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Principal’s Message... 

It gives me great pleasure to discuss and share my views with you on the occasion of an international E 
conference organised by our college on theme “Challenges before the higher education in 21st-century .” 

      Our college is one of the reputed teacher education institutions in Maharashtra run by Rayat Shikshan 
Sanstha ,Satara founded by Great visionary and social reformer Padma Bhushan Dr  Karmveer Bhaurao Patil In 
1919 .He devoted all his life for education of poor, downtrodden and deprived class people. We feel very proud 
to announce that we have celebrated centenary year of Rayat Shikshan Sanstha in 2019. For celebrating 
centinary year of our mothers institution We have decided to organise conference on ‘Challenges before higher 
education in 21st century’.  

      Our Sanstha has more than 650 secondary schools, Ashramshala’s and hostels ,43 higher education 
institutions ,8 D.Ed Colleges ,more than 4,00,000 students  and more than 15,000 employees contributing in 
Maharashtra and Karnataka states .          

       Our college was established in 1955 by our founder Padmabhushan Dr.  Karmveer  Bhaurao Patil  for 
preparing  skilful , research oriented, socially committed teachers competent to work at rural areas. We have 
trained  thousands of skilful and socially committed teachers working all over Maharashtra as teachers and 
officers on eminent posts since last 65 years . We are committed to quality education. Our mother institution 
always supported us for various academic and research activities. I am very thankful  to authorities and 
management of Rayat for continuous support and inspiration. 

    I am very thankful to our college development committee members and internal quality assurance cell 
members for their strong support . 

I congratulate Dr K.R .More ,Co-ordinator of the international conference, Dr A.S Gagare , Co-
coordinator , Dr A.B.Patil (Editor),organising committee members and all staff members for bringing up the idea 
of international conference during this challenging Covid pandemic situation .  

       I am very thankful to Hon. Professor Sudhakar Venu(Keynote Speaker), Dr Ishan Arya and Dr Megha 
Uplane(Resource Persons) for their valuable guidance . Thanks to all delegates for bringing this conference into 
success. 

 Dr Vandana Nalawade  
                Principal,  

          Azad College of Education,  
                                                                                                                                                           Satara 
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Editorial ... 

It is a matter of immense pleasure and opportunity for us to publish the research papers presented 
during the One Day International E-Conference on ‘Challenges before Higher Education In 21st 
Century’ held on 19th Sept., 2020 during the period of the Global Pandemic of Covid-19.  

In India, the higher education system has grown in a significant way after independence, to 
become one of the largest systems of its kind in the world.  We now live in a more and more diverse, 
globalized, and complex, media-saturated society. Despite of that, the education system has many 
challenges at present.  These challenges are important before the country, in order to use of higher 
education as a powerful tool to build a knowledge-based information society of the 21st Century.  At 
present, there is a vast need to analyze critically our higher education system and to measure for making 
India knowledge based democratic and wisdom society. 

  The Key Note Address was delivered by Prof. Dr. Sudhakar Venu, Professor of Education and 
Dean, English and Foreign Language University, Hydrabad, India. The first session was addressed by 
Prof. Eshan Arya, Sessional Lecturer with La Trobe University, Melbourne Polytechnic Chisholm 
Institute and Monash University, Australia. The second session was addressed by Prof. Dr. Mrs. Megha 
Uplane, HOD, Dept. of Education and Extension, Savitribai Phule Pune University ,Pune. All the 
sessions were conducted on a Digital Platform and followed by intellectual discussion on the sessional 
topic. All the legendary resource persons elaborated in detail to satisfy the queries in the minds of 
delegates regarding the challenges before higher education in 21st century.  

It is great pleasure that we got overwhelming response to the call for papers and received 129 
papers from the various universities and parts of the country as well as abroad. These papers covered 
sub-themes of the conference in English, Hindi and Marathi languages. We appreciate their valuable and 
intellectual support. I congratulate all professors, teachers, researchers and students and also sincerely 
thank them for sending their research papers.  

  We are thankful to all the Resource Persons, Academicians, Delegates and Research Scholars 
who contributed to the success of this International E-Conference. 

We are grateful to Hon. Sharadchandraji Pawar, President, Rayat Shikshan Sanstha, Satara,,  
Hon. Dr. Anil Patil , Chairman, Rayat Shikshan Sanstha, Satara, Secretary, Joint Secretary, Auditor, 
Rayat Shikshan Sanstha, Satara, and all CDC members of the college to encourage for International E-
Conference. I am also thankful to Prin. Dr. Mrs. Vandana  Nalawade for the constant support for 
International E-Conference. I sincerely appreciate to teaching and nonteaching staff, alumni, students, 
and all well wishers for their kind co-operation.  

 Dr. Ajaykumar B. Patil  

                                                                                                                                                         Dr. Keshav R. More 
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National Education Policy-2020: A New and Forward-looking Vision for Indian Higher 
Education System 

Dr. Madhuri Gunjal 
New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Abstract –Education must build character, enable learners to be ethical, rational, compassionate and 
caring, while at the same time prepare them for gainful, fulfilling employment as well as 
entrepreneurship and thus leading to the holistic development of an individual through Education. The 
National Education Policy document unveiled in July 2020, indicating large-scale significant and 
transformational reforms in the Indian Education system. National Education Policy-2020 is the third 
education policy of India.  
 National Education Policy-2020 is the first education policy of the 21st century and aims to 
address many growing developmental imperatives of our country. This Policy proposes the revision 
and revamping of all aspects of the education structure, including its regulation and governance, to 
create a new system that is aligned with the aspirational goals of 21st century education. 
 Higher education plays extremely important role in promoting human as well as societal well-
being and in developing India as envisioned in its Constitution - a democratic, just, socially conscious, 
cultured and humane nation upholding liberty, equality, fraternityand justice for all. Higher education 
significantly contributes towards sustainable livelihoods and economic development of the nation. As 
India moves towards becoming a knowledge economy and society, more and more young Indians are 
likely to aspire for Higher Education. 

Hence, present paper is an attempt to presenta new and forward-looking vision for Indian 
Higher Education System as elaborated in National Education Policy-2020 document. 
Key words –National Education Policy-2020, Higher Education. 

Introduction –  
 National Education Policy is a comprehensive framework to guide the development of 
Education in the country. National Education Policy-2020 is the third education policy of India. 
As stated in the National Education Policy-2020 document, ‘Education is fundamental for achieving full 
human potential, developing an equitable society and promoting national development. Providing 
universal access to quality education is the key to India’s continued ascent and leadership on the global 
stage in terms of economic growth, social justice and equality, scientific advancement, national 
integration and cultural preservation. Universal high-quality education is the best way forward for 
developing and maximizing our country's rich talents and resources for the good of the individual, the 
society, the country and the world. India will have the highest population of young people in the world 
over the next decade and our ability to provide high-quality educational opportunities to them will 
determine the future of our country.’  
National Education Policy-2020 is the education policy of the 21st century and aims to address many 
growing developmental imperatives of our country. This Policy proposes the revision and revamping of 
all aspects of the education structure, including its regulation and governance, to create a new system 
that is aligned with the aspirational goals of 21st century education. This National Education Policy 
envisions– ‘an education system rooted in Indian ethos that contributes directly to transforming India, 
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that is Bharat, sustainably into an equitable and vibrant knowledge society, by providing high-quality 
education to all and thereby making India a global knowledge super-power.’ 
The world is undergoing rapid changes in the knowledge landscape. With scientific and technological 
advances, such as the rise of big data, machine learning and artificial intelligence, many unskilled jobs 
worldwide may be taken over by machines, while the need for a skilled workforce, particularly 
involving Mathematics , Computer Science and Data Science, in conjunction with  multidisciplinary  
abilities across the Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities will be increasingly in greater demand. 
Education must build character, enable learners to be ethical, rational, compassionate and caring, 
while at the same time prepare them for gainful, fulfilling employment as well as entrepreneurship and 
thus leading to the holistic development of an individual through Education. 
National Education Policies in India –  
In India, National Education Policy - NEP is a comprehensive framework to guide the development of 
education in the country. India has had three Education Policies till now. The need for a policy was first 
felt in 1964. The same year, a seventeen-member Education Commission, headed by the then UGC 
Chairperson Dr. D. S. Kothari, was constituted to draft a national and co-ordinated policy on education. 
Based on the suggestions of this Commission, Parliament passed the first education policy in 1968. 
The first came in 1968 and the second in 1986, under the Prime Ministership of Indira Gandhi and Rajiv 
Gandhi respectively; the NEP of 1986 was revised in 1992 when P. V. Narasimha Rao was Prime 
Minister. The third NEP released in July 2020 under the Prime Ministership of Narendra Modi. 
Highlights of National Education Policy-2020 – 
 The National Education Policy-2020 has brought a shift in the focus of Indian education from 
traditional rote learning to a multi-disciplinary research-based learning which values understanding. 
For this, the government has introduced extensive changes at all education levels. Here are some of 
the highlights as per the education levels –  
School Education - 

 
College/University Education – 

(1)
Focus on a
revision of the
curriculum and
easier methods of
assessment
including board
exams.

(2)
Division of
schooling years
into a design
which suggests
5+3+3+4 system.

(3)
Pre-school
education under
the ambit of
formal schooling
system and has
extended mid-day
meal program for
the pre-school
students.

(4)
Given away with
the stream system
and would now
allow students to
take subjects as
they like, without
conforming to a
particular
disciplinary
section.

(5)
Enabling students
up to fifth grade
to study in their
regional
languages.
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This policy suggests a holistic learning atmosphere and focuses on skill development rather than 
theorizing everything, so as to further a learner’s understanding and mental capacity in the budding 
years.For the purpose of developing holistic individuals, it will be  essential that an identified set of 
skills and values will be incorporated at each stage of learning, from pre-school to higher education. 
Higher Education System in India – 
 Higher Education in India is education beyond secondary level, after 12 years of schooling, 
especially education provided by a college or university. It is the tertiary level of education in India. 
Quality Higher Education System as envisioned in National Education Policy-2020 – 
Considering the 21st century requirements, as mentioned in National Education Policy-2020 document, 
quality higher education aims– 
 To develop good, thoughtful, well-rounded and creative individuals.  
 It must enable an individual to study one or more specialized areas of interest at a deep level 
and also – 
o develop character, ethical and Constitutional values, intellectual curiosity, scientific temper, 
creativity, spirit of service and 
o 21st century capabilities across a range of disciplines including Sciences, Social sciences, Arts, 
Humanities, Languages as well as professional, technical and vocational subjects.  
 A quality higher education must enable personal accomplishment and enlightenment, 
constructive public engagement and productive contribution to the society.  
 It must prepare students for more meaningful and satisfying lives and work roles and enable 
economic independence. 
 At the societal level, higher education must enable the development of an enlightened, socially 
conscious, knowledgeable and skilled nation that can find and implement robust solutions to its own 
problems. 
Considering major problems currently faced by the higher education system in India and which are 
mentioned in the policy document, the policy’s vision includes the following key changes to the current 
system:  

A shift of focus towards a comprehensive liberal arts curriculum as opposed to restricting the expanse of
students and depriving them of critical thinking and vocational skills.

1.Academic Bank of Credit would be set up which would digitally to record the academic credits earned by
student from various institutions of higher education for them to be added further to the degree or
transferred to another degree or another institution.

1.A centralized university entrance test would be conducted for admission into higher education
institutions. However, government has kept this as optional.

Capacity of the Universities would transform to Research Based
universities, teaching based universities and autonomous degree
granting colleges.

Focus on multi-disciplinarity and
research orientation in academics
at higher education level.

Aim to change the gross
enrolment ratio and increase it to
50% by 2035.

Masters degrees have been
encouraged to be research
intensive.

Under-graduate degree would be
changed to 3- or 4-years duration
with multiple entry and exit
options.
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a) moving towards a higher educational system consisting of large, multidisciplinary universities 
and collegesand with more Higher Education Institutions, i.e., HEIs across India that offer medium of 
instruction or programmes in local/Indian languages;  
b) moving towards a more multidisciplinary undergraduate education; 
c) moving towards faculty and institutional autonomy;  
d) revamping curriculum, pedagogy, assessment and student support for enhanced student 
experiences;  
e) reaffirming the integrity of faculty and institutional leadership positions through merit 
appointments and career progression based on teaching, research and service;  
f) establishment of a National Research Foundation to fund outstanding peer-reviewed research 
and to promote research in universities and colleges;  
g) governance of HEIs by high qualified independent boards having academic and administrative 
autonomy;  
h) regulation by a single regulator for higher education;  
i) increased access, equity and inclusion through a range of measures, including greater 
opportunities for outstanding public education; scholarships by private/philanthropic universities for 
disadvantaged and underprivileged students; online education and Open Distance Learning (ODL) and 
all infrastructure and learning materials accessible and available to learners with disabilities. 
Thrust Areas of Indian Higher Education System as mentioned in National Education Policy-2020 – 
 Following are various areas associated with Indian Higher Education System, about which the 
policy document also presents a new and forward-looking vision – 

 
 The main thrust of this policy regarding higher education is to end the fragmentation of higher 
education by transforming HEIs into large multidisciplinary universities, colleges and HEI 
clusters/Knowledge Hubs. 
 Establishment of a stage-wise mechanism for granting graded autonomy to colleges, through a 
transparent system of graded accreditation. 

Thrust Areas of 
Indian Higher 

Education 
System

(NEP-2020)

Quality 
Universities and 

Colleges Institutional 
Restructuring 

and 
Consolidation 

Towards a More Holistic 
and Multidisciplinary 

Education 

Optimal Learning 
Environments and Support 

for Students 

Motivated, Energ
ized and Capable 

Faculty 

Equity and 
Inclusion in 

Higher 
Education 

Teacher 
Education 

Re-imagining 
Vocational 
Education 

Catalyzing Quality 
Academic Research in all 

Fields through a New 
National Research 

Foundation 

Transforming the 
Regulatory System of 

Higher Education

Effective 
Governance and 
Leadership for 

Higher Education 
Institutions
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 In addition to teaching and research, HEIs will also have responsibilities, like– 
o supporting other HEIs in their development,  
o community engagement and service,  
o contribution to various fields of practice,  
o faculty development for the higher education system and  
o support to school education. 
 The policy also proposes phasing out of all institutions offering single streams and that all 
universities and colleges must aim to become multidisciplinary by 2040. 
 The overall higher education sector will aim to be an integrated higher education system, 
including professional and vocational education. This Policy and its approach will be equally applicable 
to all HEIs across all current streams, which would eventually merge into onecoherent ecosystem of 
higher education. 
 A holistic and multidisciplinary education would aim to develop all capacities of human beings -
intellectual, aesthetic, social, physical, emotional and moral in an integrated manner. 
 The structure and lengths of degree programmes shall be adjusted accordingly.  
o The undergraduate degree will be of either 3 or 4-year duration, with multiple exit options 
within this period, with appropriate certifications, e.g., a certificate after completing 1 year in a 
discipline or field including vocational and professional areas, or a diploma after 2 years of study, or a 
Bachelor ’s degree after a 3-year programme.  
o The 4-year multidisciplinary Bachelor's programme, however, shall be the preferred option 
since it allows the opportunity to experience the full range of holistic and multidisciplinary education in 
addition to a focus on the chosen major and minors as per the choices of the student. 
  An Academic Bank of Credit (ABC) shall be established which would digitally store the academic 
credits earned from various recognized HEIs so that the degrees from an HEI can be awarded taking 
into account credits earned. The 4-year programme may also lead to a degree ‘with Research’ if the 
student completes a rigorous research project in their major area(s) of study as specified by the HEI. 
 HEIs will have the flexibility to offer different designs of Master’s programmes as –  
o there may be a 2-year programme with the second year devoted entirely to research for those 
who have completed the 3-year Bachelor’s programme;  
o for students completing a 4-year Bachelor’s programme with Research, there could be a 1-year 
Master’s programme; and  
o there may be an integrated 5-year Bachelor’s/Master’s programme. Undertaking a Ph.D. shall 
require either a Master’s degree or a 4-year Bachelor’s degree with Research.  
 The M.Phil. programme shall be discontinued. 
 Model public universities for holistic and multidisciplinary education, at par with IITs, IIMs, etc., 
called MERUs (Multidisciplinary Education and Research Universities) will be set up and will aim to 
attain the highest global standards in quality education. 
 HEIs will focus on research and innovation by setting up start-up incubation centres; technology 
development centres; centres in frontier areas of research; greater industry-academic linkages and 
interdisciplinary research. 
 India will be promoted as a global study destination providing premium education at affordable 
costs. 
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 As teacher education requires multidisciplinary inputs, and education in high-quality content as 
well as pedagogy, all teacher education programmes must be conducted within composite 
multidisciplinary institutions. 
 To build on these various elements in a synergistic manner and to thereby truly grow and 
catalyse quality research in the nation, this policy envisions the establishment of a National Research 
Foundation (NRF). 
 This policy aims to overcome the social status hierarchy associated with vocational education 
and requires integration of vocational education programmes into mainstream education in all 
education institutions in a phased manner. 
 Each institution will make a strategic Institutional Development Plan on the basis of which 
institutions will develop initiatives, work towards inclusion, assess their own progress and reach the 
goals set therein, which could then become the basis for further public funding. 
 A system architecture will be introduced – 
o Four structures will be set up as four independent verticals within one umbrella institution, the 
Higher Education Commission of India (HECI) as –  
 

 
o The professional councils, such as –  
i) Indian Council for Agricultural Research (ICAR),  
ii) Veterinary Council of India (VCI),  
iii) National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE),  
iv) Council of Architecture (CoA),  
v) National Council for Vocational Education and Training (NCVET) etc.,  
- will act as Professional Standard Setting Bodies (PSSBs). They will play a key role in the higher 
education system and will be invited to be members of the GEC. These bodies, after restructuring as 
PSSBs. 
Thus, this Policy envisions a comprehensive approach to transforming the quality and quantity of 
Higher Education System in India. This includes promoting research in universities, the multidisciplinary 
nature of all HEIs and the emphasis on holistic education, the inclusion of research and internships in 
the undergraduate curriculum, faculty career management systems that give due weightage to 
research and the governance and regulatory changes that encourage an environment of research and 
innovation. 
Conclusion –  
The new education policy must provide to all students, irrespective of their place of residence, a 
quality education system, with particular focus on historically marginalized, disadvantaged and under-
represented groups. Education is the best tool for achieving economic and social mobility, inclusion 
and equality. Initiatives must be in place to ensure that all students from such groups, despite inherent 

Higher Education Commission of India 
(HECI)

National Higher 
Education 
Regulatory 

Council 
(NHERC)

National 
Accreditation 

Council 
(NAC)

Higher 
Education 

Grants Council 
(HEGC)

General 
Education 
Council 
(GEC)
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obstacles are with provided various opportunities to enter and excel in the educational system. These 
elements must be incorporated taking into account the local and global needs of the country and with 
a respect for its rich diversity and culture.  
Higher education must form the basis for knowledge creation and innovation thereby contributing to a 
growing national economy during these days of COVID-19 pandemic and its effect in lowering the 
overall GDP of our country. The purpose of quality higher education is, therefore, more than the 
creation of greater opportunities for individual entrepreneurship as well as employment with imbibing 
national pride, self-confidence, self-knowledge, co-operation and integration. So that the Indian Higher 
Education System will prove itself as the key to prepare socially engaged, co-operative communities 
and a happier, cohesive, cultured, productive, innovative, progressive and prosperous nation. 
The Policy document unveiled in July 2020, indicating large-scale significant and transformational 
reforms in the Indian Education system. The holistic and multidisciplinary education approach 
suggested in this policy document is the right way to prepare students for challenges in their careers as 
well as in real life situation. This will go a long way in providing a favourable environment to students 
to plan their education. This, along with enhancement of digital infrastructure, will match our 
education system with the requirements of today’s dynamic business and economic environment. The 
policy introduces broad-based, multidisciplinary, holistic education with flexible curricula, creative 
combinations of subjects, integration of vocational education. Any policy’s effectiveness depends on its 
implementation and bringing its visions into reality. Such implementation will require multiple 
initiatives and actions, which will have to be taken by various bodies in a synchronized manner. The 
policy would only be effectively implemented if the central and state governments are committed to 
these reforms and work collaboratively towards bringing a change. 
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Problems in Online Teaching and Learning Process to the 12th Science Students, during COVID-19 

Lockdown Period 

**Mr. V.T. Khandait    *** Dr. V.S. Nalawade 

=========================================================================== 

Abstract:  

COVID-19 is a very dangerous communicable deadly harmful disease. Medical field is trying to find out 
vaccine or medicine against it. There has not been any success in it till today. The basic needs are badly 
disturbed by lockdown. In education field colleges, schools are closed. Hence there is no any lecture in 
class room. There is no alternative to online teaching and learning process in this pandemic situation. 
Teachers, Students and Parents are also trying to give and take online education.  
The present paper is an honest attempt to study the problems in online teaching and learning process 
occurred to the students (12th Science), their parents and teachers during COVID-19 period and to 
suggest remedies to solve it. Survey Method is applied for the collection of data. 80 students, 80 
parents and 24 teachers in Wai tahsil of Satara District have been interviewed. After using suitable 
methodology, conclusions are drawn. The study reveals that teachers are trying to learn new trends of 
online teaching learning process to teach students. 
Key Words: Covid-19 Lockdown period, online teaching and learning process.  
 
**Assistant Teacher, Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai, Dist. Satara, Maharashtra, India. 
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Introduction 
  COVID-19 is either natural world-wide or man-made disaster. It is a very dangerous 
communicable deadly harmful disease. Naturally it badly affected on our daily work, life, market & 
economy also. Medical field is trying to find out vaccine or medicine against it. But not been 
succeeding till today. 
         Due to COVID-19 Government of India and also Maharashtra took decision of lockdown from 22 
March 2020. We know that food, cloth, shelter, health & good education are the most important basic 
needs of human being. Without them no one can survive very well. All these basic needs are badly 
affected by lockdown. In education field there is no any physical lecture in class room, no examination 
because colleges & schools are closed.  
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           To engage students in learning process, there is no alternative to online teaching & learning 
process. Teacher, Students and Parents are also trying to give and take online education. But online 
education has some limitations. In this research paper, Researcher tried to study problems of students, 
parents, teachers about online teaching learning process & suggest remedies to solve it up to some 
limit. 
Objectives:  
1) To understand the problems in online teaching & learning process faced by students, parents and 
teachers during COVID-19 lockdown period. 
2) To examine some viable suggestions to solve the problems of students, parents and teachers about 
online teaching and learning process during the lockdown period. 
Area of Research: 
This study was conducted in Wai Tahsil, which falls in Satara district of Maharashtra State in India. 
Sample of Research: 
 About 422 students are studying in Science faculty at Kisan Veer Junior College which is located in Wai 
tahsil. Among these 80 students are voluntarily interested to face CET/JEE/NEET Exam after 12th 
Science. So only these 80 students are selected for this research.   
Research Method:  
Survey Method is applied for this research. Interviews of students, parents and teachers about their 
experienced problems of online teaching and learning process in COVID-19 period have been collected 
through mobile phone. In order to collect data 80 students, 80 parents and 24 teachers have been 
interviewed.  
Tool: Interview Schedules are used by mobile phone in to this research. 

Table 1 
 Problems faced by 12th Science Students in Online Teaching Learning Process 

Sr. 
No. 

Problems faced by students Numbers Percentage 

1 No any problem in online education 35 43.75 
2 Irregular due to internet range or other problem 10 12.50 

3 
Not having capacity to purchase android mobile or 
internet pack 

10 
12.50 

4 Psychological problems distraction from learning  10 12.50 
5 Not interested in online learning 10 12.50 
6 No internet range  05 6.25 

    Total       80 100 
Source:  Students interview by researcher 
Discussion:  
  Due to covid - 19 pandemic situations, government has decided to close the educational 
institutes along with all social gathering places to curb the corona spreading. Hence the situation has 
forced the students and teachers to do teaching – learning process through internet and that started to 
create various hidden and unhidden problems among students, parents and teachers.  
  Table 1 reveals that only 43.75 per cent students regular for online lecture while 56.25 
per cent students are not attending online classes. Out of 56.25 per cent students 12.50 per cent 
students engage themselves in other professional online education material. 12.50 per cent students 
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are from poor economic background and 12.50 per cent students are irregular for online lecture. 6.25 
per cent students are facing inadequate internet range.  

Table 2 
Problems faced by Parents in Online Teaching Learning Process 

Sr. No. Parents problem No. of Parent Per Cent 
1 No any problems 70 87.50 

2 
Problems about Health 
of Child 

60 75.00 

3 
Illiteracy  about Online 
education techniques 

20 25.00 

4 
About parents 
Concentration on 
Children 

40 50.00 

5 
Miss use of mobile by 
children 

50 62.50 

Source: Parents interaction through interviews by researcher 
Table 2 shows that parents have taken interest in online teaching process and made available mobile 
and internet facility for their child, at the same times they raise some doubts on online teaching 
learning process. The study reveals that total 87.50 per cent parents have purchased smart phone for 
their child separately. Due to continuous use of mobile total 75 per cent parents have pointed out 
health issues of their child. However, total 25 per cent parents have awareness about online education 
technique, while total 75 per cent parents are unaware with it, because of that they have fear of 
cheating by their child. Total 62.50 per cent parents have stated that their child use mobile not only for 
online education but also for social media, games, chatting which distracts them from education.    

       Table 3 
 Problems faced by Science Teachers in Online Teaching Learning Process 

Sr. No. Problems 

Views of Teachers 
Permanent 
(Out of 11) 

Temporary 
(Out of 13) 

Total 
(Out of 24) 

No. % No. % No. % 
1 Limitations in Adopting E-Techniques 7 63.64 3 23.08 10 41.67 
2 Appointment Order and Salary Issue 0 0.00 13 100.00 13 54.17 
3 Confusion about using online  Apps 5 45.45 2 15.38 7 29.17 

4 
No training about online teaching 
learning process 

0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 

5 
Availability of readymade study 
material on internet 

8 72.73 11 84.62 19 79.17 

6 
Less attendance of students due to 
various reasons 

10 90.91 11 84.62 21 87.50 

Source: Teachers interaction through interviews by researcher 
Table 3 express very poor scenario in education institutes now days. Only 45.83 per cent teachers have 
their permanent job but 54.17 per cent teachers are temporary.  In covid - 19 pandemic periods 
temporary teachers do not have any work so don’t get salary. As there is no any official training about 
online teaching learning process, You Tube, Zoom, Google Meet platforms have been used by the 
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teachers for online teaching learning process, owing to its own limitations 45.45 Per Cent permanent 
teachers and 15.38 per cent temporary teachers are confused about using these apps, although, only 
36.36 per cent permanent teachers have been adapted themselves in this new technology and 76.92 
per cent temporary teachers are experts in this new technology. 63.64 per cent permanent teachers 
are reluctant to offline teaching only. 79.17 per cent teachers say that readymade study materials are 
available on internet, due to these 87.50 per cent teachers claims the reason of less attendance of 
students for teachers’ online lectures.   
Conclusion: 
 To conclude that the following problems in online teaching learning process to the students, parents 
and teachers occurred. They are as follows:  
Problems of Students:  
1) 12th Sci. students are near about 17-18 years old. i.e. They are in adolescence period. So they are 
highly sensitive to each & every factors. 
2) Naturally they attracts toward mobile games, chatting, time pass, & looking unwanted materials 
which are available on internet which can distract them from study. 
3) From 80 students 12.5 per cent students have no money to purchase android mobile and to 
recharge internet pack. 
4) From 80 students 6.25 per cent student has no internet range to attain lectures in time or to study. 
5) Due to COVID-19 lockdown, students are not in direct contact with friends & teachers. So it has been 
impossible for them to study with peers & seek guidance of teachers. 
Problem of Parents:  
1) Due to COVID-19 lockdown 12.50 per cent parents have money problem. They can’t purchase 
android mobile & recharge internet pack properly. 
2) Near about 50 per cent parents have no time to concentrate on their child while 75 per cent do not 
have sufficient knowledge about education. 
3) Near about 75 per cent parents are concerned about mobile based health problems. i.e. eyes, ears, 
heart, brain, psychological bad habit of games, chatting, looking unwanted videos etc.  
Problems of Teachers:  
1)  Due to COVID-19 lockdown, Government and College managements force teachers to accept online 
teaching & learning process. Teachers try to adopt it but they have some limitations. 
2)  In learning new trends and techniques of online education, 63.64 per cent permanent teachers 
are not getting their interest.  
3) Temporary teachers have not got their appointment order in academic year 2020-21 because of no 
class room teaching due to covid-19 lockdown. 
4) There are so many apps or facilities on android mobile, computer and lap top like Google meet, 
Google class room, Zoom app, You Tube etc. All have some positive and negative aspects. So teachers 
are in confused state to take decision about which to use for teaching & learning process. 
5) Teachers are not trained properly about technology based online education.  
6) Teachers are trying to learn new trends of online education to teach students. But already 
readymade professional material is available on internet. Students watch these professional materials 
& absent in teachers online class. 
7) Teachers get disappointed to see only 43.75 per cent students present on online lectures while 
above 96 per cent students were used to prefer classroom teaching before lockdown. So, teachers are 
worried about the study of remained 56.25 per cent students who are not attending online class.  
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Suggestions: 
1) Government should pay attention to give internet pack and either free or subsidized android mobile 
to poor students. 
2) Government should organize mobile tower internet facility programmers to proper service in 
remote rural areas. 
3) To guide and aware the parents about online teaching learning process, techniques and related 
health problems. 
4) All teachers should be trained and made familiar to new trends and techniques of online 
education. 
5) Government should fill all vacant teaching posts in order to avoid students’ educational loss. 
6) Government should take initiative to develop a comprehensive app for smooth teaching learning 
process to avoid confusion of teachers.  
7) Teachers must remain in communication with students and parents for academic overall growth and 
development of the students. 
References and Notes: 
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USE OF INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUES IN   7E MODEL OFCONSTRUCTIVIST LEARNING 

 Mrs.Manisha Mangesh Bhosale                                     Dr. Vandana Shivaji Nalawade 
Annasaheb Kalyani Vidyalaya Camp, Satara.          Principal Azad college of  Education, Satara 
=========================================================================== 

Abstract 
           The aim of the research was to study the use of innovative techniques in 7Emodelof 
constructivist learning. 7E constructivist learning model   contain 7 phases Elicite, Engage,Explore, 
Explain, Evalute and Extend.7Econstructivist learning model    is a series of seven planned and 
interconnected phases in which the learner goes through various scientific investigations by exploring 
teaching material, build the concept after arriving at a certain conclusion and finally apply the concept 
or a principle. One of the constructivist approach is 7Econstructivist learning model   which has given 
due importance to the concept of transfer of learning which is an essential component in science 
education. In present paper researcher studied the use of innovative  techniques in 7Econstructivist 
learning model. Resarcher studied the Think pair share technique, Jigsaw technique, Predict- observe –
Explain technique are used in different phases of 7E constructivist learning model . 
Key words- 7 E model of constructivist learning, Think pair share technique, Jigsaw technique,Predict- 
observe –Explain technique. 
Introduction 

The NCF 2005 recommends the constructivist approach.Constructivism is child centered rather 
than curriculum centered.To boost the ideas, concepts, scientific attitude of students the teacher 
should change himself with new concepts and ideas in teaching method.  Teacher should acquired the 
new teaching  models and new techniques. 

Teacher used   various constructivist techniques and strategies for   teaching.   The 7E plan is 
constructivist approach to teaching that makes for a very   powerful tool. It was developed by Lawson 
in 1995 and narrated by Kanil in 2007.The approach allows learners to construct their own learning. 
The 7E instruction model consist Elicit, Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, Extend and Evaluate. A  
constructivist strategy that process through seven phases,  each phases cover hands on  activities that 
respectively aim to elicit prior knowledge and misconceptions, gain students attention to let the 
students explores  the concept and realize the insufficient explanation on their minds,to connect 
students understanding by alternative activities,to evaluate their conception and finally to transfer the 
knowledge in new situation. 
Survey of related studies: 

Balta Nuri (2016) CanikBasari  University Turkey, HarkanSaracDumlupinar University. In there 
research paper entitled The effect of 7E Learning cycle on learning in Science Teaching : A meta 
Analysis in European Journal of Educational Research Volume 5 Issue 2. 
The purpose of this research was to systhesize the result of the studies that were performed to identify 
the effect of 7E learning cycle on student’s learning the science teaching.  
The results confirmed that 7E learning cycle have a positive effect on students achievements. The 
effect of 7E was not significant for school level, type of publication and duration. However, regarding 
matter a significant difference was observed. 
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OBJECTIVES:- 
The objectives of the studies are………. 
1. To study the constructivist techniques for teaching and  learning for Science and Technology. 
2. To study the 7E model of constructivist learning  for teaching Science and Technology. 
3. To study the different innovative teaching techniques. 
7E model of constructivist learning  
 7E model is developed by Lawson in 1995 and narrated By Kanil in 2007 The approach allows learners 
to construct their own learning. 7E model of constructivist learning consist 7 phases. 
 

 
Below table shows in classroom how 7E learning model is used in classroom teaching 
 
7E learning model for Science: 
Phase        Student activity Teacher activity 

Elicit 1)Students will actively 
participate during the 
elicit phase.  
As the central idea 
about the concept is 
provided to them 
students will try to 
connect the given 
concept with their 
previous knowledge. 
 In this phase the 
students will be given 
spaces for projecting 
their own ideas and 

 
 
 The teacher may provide external stimulus in 
the form of concept cartoons, incomplete 
mind maps or concept maps by giving them 
the central idea. 
KWL(Know Want Learn) charts can also be 
presented among the students.  
Elicit phase should stand alone as a reminder 
of its importance in constructive learning.  
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creativity.  
 

 
 

Engage 1.focus student thinking 
on content  
2.provide conversation 
opportunities for all 
students not a select 
few 
Students will do 
brainstorming during 
the engage phase. They 
will use think-pair-share 
technique to express 
their ideas to their peer 
groups. This phase will 
raise many questions in 
students’ minds. They 
will ask to themselves 
some questions like 
what do I already know 
about this?, why this 
thing happened?, and 
what can I conclude 
from this?.  
 

1.Students ask open-ended questions 
2. Students develop and use models 
3.Think-Pair-Share to provide conversation 
opportunities as response to question 
prompts 
Demonstration by teacher with written 
observation by student 
The teacher will try to generate interest and 
stimulate excitement of the students towards 
the concept in whatever ways possible like by 
showing them small science activities. In this 
phase student’s previous misconception will 
be identified by the teacher. What the 
Student Does?  
 

Explore 
 

The students will test 
predictions. They will 
make certain 
hypotheses based on 
the evidence collected, 
record data and 
interpreting the data 
and finally organizing 
their findings. In this 
phase peer discussion is 
given due importance, 
students will discuss 
their findings with their 
peer groups.  
 

Students plan and carry out investigations 
Students analyze and interpret data 
Students make predictions from 
demonstrations. 
Question prompts by the teacher  
Data collection during lab activities and in 
science experiments 
Cooperative group learning activities 
Jigsaw groups where student become group 
experts and then travel to other groups to 
share their specificcomponents 
 
The teacher will encourage the learners to 
work together in a collaborative and 
cooperative manner.  The teacher will 
provide time for the learners to puzzle with 
the problem given to them. In short the 
teacher in explore phase will act as a 
consultant for the students and will create 
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need to know setting for them.  
 
 
 

Explain  
In this phase students 
are given opportunities 
to verbalize their 
conceptual 
understandings. 
They will explain 
possible alternatives or 
solutions.  
They will listen critically 
to their peer group 
explanation.  
Students can also 
question other’s 
explanation.  
 
 
 
 

 
The teacher will encourage the students to 
explain the concept in their own words.  
He will ask for clarification and justification 
from the students.  
The teacher will then formally introduce the 
definitions or the scientific terms. 
 Students’ growing understanding will be 
assessed by the teacher.  
 
 

Elaborate Transfer of learning 
Transfer one concept to 
another 
Students uses their 
previous knowledge to 
ask more questions, 
make decisions, 
propose solutions etc. 
 

Assessments which include questions related 
to labs and require application of new 
knowledge 
The teacher will help the students to think of 
alternative explanation of the concept.  
More opportunities will be provided to the 
students to enhance and refine their practical 
skills.  
 

Evalute Students will answer 
open ended questions 
asked by the teacher. 
They may be asked to 
interpret data.  
Similarly other 
evaluation tools may be 
used to evaluate their 
understanding by 
completing the mind 
map or KWL chart.  
 

In this phase teacher will assess student’s 
understanding of the concept with formative 
as well as summative evaluation.  
The change in students’ thinking abilities will 
be observed.  
The teacher may ask open ended questions, 
may provide mind map, concept cartoons or 
KWL chart to complete the information they 
have learned during the process.  
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Extend  

In this phase the 
students will practice 
transfer of learning.  
They tend to apply the 
skill or a principle 
learned in the 
classroom in a new 
situation.  
The transfer of concepts 
in a new situation will 
help students to retain 
the topic for a longer 
duration.  
 
 

 
They tend to apply the skill or a principle 
learned in the classroom in a new situation. 
The transfer of concepts in a new situation 
will help students to retain the topic for a 
longer duration.  
 

 
Innovative teachniques 
There are various techniques are used in different phases of 7E model of constructivist learning . 
1 )Jigsaw technique 
 Jigsaw technique is co-operative learning technique.  
Divide students into 5 or 6 persons Jigsaw group. The group should be diverse in terms of gender 
ethnicity, race and ability. 
1) Appoint one student from each group as the leader and form a expert group. 
2) Divide the unit into 5 to 6 subunit. 
3) Each student is expert group learn subunit by teacher. 
4) Give each expert student time to prepare charts, posters, diagrams and flow charts for 
present  submit in his or her group. 
5) Form temporary expert group by having one student assigned to the same submit. 
6) Bring the student back into their Jigsaw groups and teach the other students. 
7) Ask each student to present her or his unit, subunit. 
8) Every student in Jigsaw group present their subunit to the group. 
9)   They should discuss their acquired problems and find out the remedies with the  help of 
their teacher and expert student. 
By using Jigsaw technique a way for student to work independently and more interaction among all 
students.Jigsaw process encourages listening engagement and empathy by giving each member of the 
group and essential part to play academic activity. 
2)Think Pair Share technique  
Think Pair Share technique is co-operative learning technique.  
1 )  Teacher submit a question. 
     Activity :Teacher do apperception explaining the purpose of learning and asking question       related 
to the material to be delivered. 
2 )  Students think individually. 
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      Activity: The teacher provides the opportunity for students to think about the   answer to the 
problems submitted by teacher. 
Each student discuss the ideas of each with a pair  
Activity: The  teacher organizes students into pairs and give an opportunity to the students to discuss 
their answers 
4 )  Students share answers with the whole class. 
5 )  Analyze and evaluate the results of solving problem. 
 
               The following diagram show the Think Pair Share technique 

 
Think pair share technique gives the opportunity for students to work independently and in 
collaboration with others .Students can  develop the ability to express an idea or ideas  with words 
verbally and compare it to others ideas and gain an understanding of their own ideas tested, 
interaction that occurs during learning can increase motivation and gives stimulus to think so beneficial 
in the long term learning process 
3)Predict  Observe  explain ( POE) technique 
Predict  Observe  explain ( POE)  that could be used in association with demonstrations , hands-on 
activities and laboratory experiment     Predict  Observe  explain ( POE)  is constructivist teaching 
technique. The POE technique is used in science teaching. 
Steps in Predict  Observe  explain ( POE) strategy 
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Introduction 
 

 
 
 

 
Prediction 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 1:    Predict 
I) Researcher asked the students to independently write their prediction of what will happen 
when specified change is made 
II) Ask them what they think they will see and why they think this 
III) Researcher asked the students to write reasons behind the predictions 
Step 2:   Observe  
I) Demonstration was carried out by the students. 
II) Students were focus on observation. 
Students were askedto write down what they do observe. 
Step 3:   Explain 
I) students were asked to amend or add to their explanation to take account of the                                            
                    observation 
2)After students have committed their explanations to paper, discuss their ideas together was done. 
The explanation can be written on the paper. This explanation phase can be designed to occur after the 
student has observed the specified change being made,but before the student has the opportunity to 
experiment by changing variable. 
Conclusions 
The NCF 2005 recommends the constructivistapproach. According to constructivist approach student 
becomes active learner who themselves construct knowledge through experience, observations, 
discussions and demonstrations.Think pair share,Jigsaw technique,predict –observe-explain technique 
are very efffectiveBy using Jigsaw technique a way for student to work independently and more 

Your Topic 
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Commitment 

Observation 

 
Explanation 
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interaction among all students. Think pair share technique gives the opportunity for students to work 
independently and in collaboration with others . Students can  develope the to express an idea or ideas  
with words Predict Observe Explain  (POE)technique  enhance students critical thinking skills, more 
useful to teach practical activity and helps student to acquire accurate knowledge about science 
concepts 
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Efficacy of Blog Development Skill amongst Student Teachers 

 Dr. Keshav R. More       Dr. Vinay D. Dhondge 
Assistant Professor       Associate Professor 

                                                                                   Azad College of Education, Satara 
Abstact :  

 The impact of pandemic COVID-19 is observed in every sector of life in and around the world. 
The education sector of India as well as world is adversely affected by the pandemic. This pandemic of 
Covid has forced us to face and opt for new methods and techniques in education process. It has 
worked as a catalyst for the educational institutions to opt for platforms and techniques, which have 
not been used before rigoursely.  

 This paper mainly throws light on how blog development is inculcated amongst student 
teachers. As an academic tool, blogs are one amongst the user-friendly technological that can be 
integrated in a multi-aspect manner to incorporate all learners within the process of learning. In next 
part of the paper, the objectives are discussed with the help of table. The methodology is discussed in 
short. Apart from blog development students learnt co-operative learning.  In the last part, discussion 
and conclusion are elaborated. This activity of blog development has immensely helped student 
teachers to think over new aspect of technology use in teaching learning process. 

Introduction : 

 The COVID-19 pandemic has badly affected educational systems round the globe which lead to 
closures of schools, colleges and universities. Most of the governments round the world have 
temporarily closed educational institutions in an effort to control the spread of COVID-19. In June 
2020, approximately 1.725 billion learners are currently affected thanks to school closures in response 
to the pandemic. 

 Digital learning is that sort of learning that is accompanied by technology or by instructional 
practice that creates effective use of technology. It includes the uses a good spectrum of practices 
including: blended and virtual learning. Digital Learning is usually confused with online learning or e-
learning, digital learning encompasses the aforementioned concepts. 

A digital learning strategy may include any of or a mixture of the following: 

• e-textbooks 

• Virtual reality 

• Learning objects 
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• augmented reality 

• Blended learning 

• Personalized learning 

• Classroom technologies 

• online learning (or e-learning) 

• open educational resources (OERs) 

• technology-enhanced teaching and learning 

• Mobile learning e.g. Mobile Phones, Laptops, Computers, iPads. 

 Blog also consists of many of the things listed above, and so we can call it as a digital learning 
strategy. Online credentials have their origin in the concept of open educational resources (OER), 
which was invented during the Forum on Open Courseware for education in Developing Countries held 
in 2002 at UNESCO. Over subsequent decade the OER concept gained significant grip, and this was 
confirmed by the panel of Open Educational Resources (OER) Congress organized by UNESCO in 2012. 
One of the outcomes of the congress was to encourage the open licensing of educational materials 
produced with public funds. Creative Commons licensing provides the required standardization for 
copyright permissions, with a robust emphasis on the shift towards sharing and open licensing. 

Need and Importance: 

 Teachers can use blogs to publish assignments, resources and keep students and even parents 
up so far on class events, due dates and content being covered. Teachers also can use blogs to assist 
students' master content and improve their writing skills. 

 An edublog may be a blog created for educational purposes. Edublogs documents and support 
student and teacher learning by facilitating reflection, collaboration and by providing contexts for 
engaging in higher-order thinking. 

 The main task of an educator is, nowadays, believed to be trying to enhance digital competence 
of scholars in order that they are prepared to use ICT within the modern community. Blogging has a 
weblog on the worldwide web and to take care of or add new entries to a blog, which may serve to the 
pedagogical purposes via diverse and artistic activities through communication. As an academic tool, 
blogs are one amongst the user-friendly technological that can be integrated in a multi-aspect manner 
to incorporate all learners within the process of learning. There are some ways to use blogging in 
teaching and learning. One can use an existing blog to supply information and insights. Classroom 
management, collaboration, discussions and having comprehensive archived student portfolios are 
among some benefits of using blogging as a teaching tool.  
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Statement of the Problem:  

Study of Blog Development Skills amongst B.Ed. student teachers and determine efficacy of the 
strategy developed 

Objectives: 

1. to find out current status of blog development skills amongst student teachers. 

2. to design  strategy of blog development skills amongst student teachers. 

3. to find out efficacy of strategy developed. 

Methodology: 

A survey cum experimental method was used to study this problem.  

Method Used: Students were oriented for blog development. Initially a questionnaire was developed 
to seek  existing status of blog development skill. Then taking into consideration their skills a technique 
was developed (including ideal blogs developed by lyceum teachers, grade school teachers, a number 
of the teacher educators from our college.) Few of the scholar teachers were guided accordingly. They 
were asked to debate amongst themselves to form improvement within the blogs. Co-operative 
learning technique was used for positive attitude development. Then the blogs developed were 
assessed by the panel of judges on certain points which are given within the tables below. 

Tools: Questionnaire, observation schedule. 

Statistical Technique: Percentage was used to compare the progress of student teachers in blog 
development. 

Table No. 1 
Progress of Student Teachers in Blog Development 

Item  Pre % Post % Difference % 

Introduction  24 52.17 42 91.30 18 39.13 

Physical Appearance        

 Template 4 8.70 41 89.13 37 80.43 

 Themes 28 60.87 43 93.48 15 32.61 

 Pictures 38 82.61 40 86.96 02 4.35 
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 Designs 15 32.61 23 50.00 08 17.39 

 Colours 36 78.26 38 82.61 02 4.35 

Use of Images  36 78.26 39 84.78 03 6.52 

Video  17 36.96 32 69.57 15 32.61 

Audio  11 29.91 34 73.91 23 50.00 

Links  8 17.39 30 65.22 22 47.83 

Assignments  4 8.70 10 21.74 06 13.04 

Tutorials  00 00 05 10.87 05 10.87 

PDFs  19 41.30 43 93.48 24 52.17 

 

Discussion:  

 The importance of blog developed was mentioned by only 52.17 % students but later after 
orientation this particular factor wes looked after by 91.30 % student teachers. A good growth of 39.13 
% was observed in this particular aspect of blog development. 

 As far as physical appearance of blog is concerned, five different aspects of blog development 
were observed like templates, themes, pictures, designs, colours. The student teachers found very 
good at selection of   colour combination and pictures. After observing more ideal blogs they could 
enhance their blogs in template selection, theme section and design selection. 

 In blog development, science and mathematics students used images properly in their blogs. 
After orientation, students of history and geography also performed better in thos aspect of blog 
development. 

 In initial stage, there was almost equal use of videos and audios in their blogs. After orientation, 
they could do better. The percentage increase was found to be 32.61% and 50% respectively in videos 
and audios. 

 To insert links of various educational websites in blogs was found little difficult or cumbersome 
to student teachers. The percentage increased from 17.39 to 65.22 in this aspect  (inserting link). For 
assignments and tutorials, as there are no students to complete the task, these are the most neglected 
aspects of blog development by student teachers. In all, we can say that this activity of blog 
development has immensely helped student teachers to think over new aspect of technology use in 
teaching learning process. 
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Conclusion: 

 It is really interesting to study topics like this which are of immense importance as far as online 
teaching learning is considered. The student teachers were really enthusiastic to learn this online 
teaching tool. They are doing better and upgrading their blogs regularly, a very healthy competition is 
observed amongst student teachers. Edublogs are going to help in this situation of Covid-1, because 
higher authorities like head masters, principals and education department of government are always 
demanding the report of work from home. So the blogs are nothing but diaries to keep a record of 
achievement and of interesting material and help teachers at all levels to maintain the record of 
teaching learning process. 
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Abstract 
 In everyday life, the development of life skills helps students to: Find new ways of thinking and 
problem solving. Recognise the impact of their actions and teaches them to take responsibility for 
what they do rather than blame others.Skill development is an important area of concern in our 
educational system. In education skill development depends on the quality of teachers. Quality of 
teachers depends on the quality of Teacher Education Curriculum. Importance of teacher learning for 
students' achievement. Modern society demands high quality teaching and learning from teachers. 
Teachers have to possess a great deal of knowledge and skills with regard to both teaching and 
assessment practices in order to meet those demands and standards of quality education. It is very 
important to prepare teachers with an education model that develops the life skills and supports them 
to effectively operate in a view of lifelong learning. Teacher quality and educating high-quality teachers 
have emerged as the fundamental problems to be solved by nations since the correlation between 
education and economy is becoming more apparent, and the principal factor in student achievement is 
teacher quality. Teacher quality has been a continual issue in the field of education. When 
measurement procedures are introduced into the education system to improve the quality of its 
teaching force, the beginning teachers often have to adapt to these new concepts of what constitute a 
high-quality teaching. The present study focus on the 10 life skills developed through the B.Ed 
curriculum. In the present B.Ed curriculum how much focus is given on the practical and curricular 
activities for inculcating life skills, that was tried to find out through the present study. 
 
Key words – Life skills, B.Ed curriculum, B.Ed practical. Teacher Education.  
 
Introduction 

“Our Teachers our Heroes’’ 
- Quality Council of India 
Above is the tag line of QCI, a new framework of assessment and accreditation implemented by NCTE 
for Teacher Education Institute in India from July 2017. But quality of the teacher is depends on the 
quality of the Teacher Education curriculum. From 2015 duration of B.Ed course changed from one 
year to two year. The primary way of enhancing teacher quality is to enhance the quality of teacher 
education. Hence NCET decided to make the changes in Teacher Education Programme. Considering 
these changes and guidelines given by the NCTE, Shivaji University, Kolhapur also implemented two 
years B.Ed programme. From 2015 two years B.Ed curriculum implemented in Teacher Education 
institute affiliated to Shivaji University. B.Ed programme is the skill oriented course, so it is very 
necessary to study that how much skills will developed through this programme. There are different 
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tyes of skills but life skills are more important and valuable regarding the teaching profession. Hence 
present study will be give emphasis on the development of life skills through B.Ed curriculum. 
Title of the Research Work 
 To study the life skill development through the B.Ed curriculum practicum of Shivaji University. 
Need of the study 
 Present study is needed to find out how many life skills developed through the B.Ed 
curriculum.Teachers who are skilled at communication, classroom management and appropriate 
discipline techniques create a positive learning environment. Although being well versed in your 
subject area is important, being able to communication necessary skills and concepts in a way students 
can understand is crucial.  
Scope and limitations of the study 
 The present study is applicable to the B.Ed curriculum of all over India. 
 The present study is limited to only B.Ed curriculum of Shivaji University. 
Objectives  
1. To find out the ten life skills recommended by the World Health Organization. 
2. To study the life skills developed through the B.Ed Part I, Sem – I 
3. To study the life skills developed through the B.Ed Part I, Sem – II 
4. To study the life skills developed through the B.Ed Part II, Sem – III 
5. To study the life skills developed through the B.Ed Part II, Sem – IV 
Research Method 
 Survey method is used as research method for the present study. Survey of the 50 student-
teachers of B.Ed Part – I was undertaken regarding the life skills developed through the B.Ed practicum. 
Sampling  
 To collect the data for the present study 50 student-teachers of B.Ed – I  are selected as a 
sample. As well as 10 experienced teachers from the Teacher Education institute selected for the 
interview. 
Tools for data collection 
 Observation of the 50 student-teachers and interviews of the 10 teachers of the Teacher 
Education institute were used as a tool for the data collection. 
Data analysis  
Objective 1 
The 10 life skills recommended by the World Health Organization are as follows : 
The Skills -This involves a group of psychosocial and interpersonal skills which are interlinked with each 
other. For example, decision making is likely to involve creative and critical thinking components and 
values analysis. 
Defining Life Skills - Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that enable individuals 
to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life. Described in this way, skills that 
can be said to be life skills are innumerable, and the nature and definition of life skills are likely to differ 
across cultures and settings. Life skills are behaviours that enable individuals to adapt and deal 
effectively with the demands and challenges of life. The Ten core Life Skills as laid down by WHO are: 
1. Self-awareness 
2. Critical Thinking 
3. Creative Thinking 
4. Decision Making 
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5. Problem Solving 
6. Effective Communication 
7. Empathy 
8. Interpersonal relationship 
9. Coping with stress 
10.  Coping with emotion 
Objective 2 
The life skills developed through the B.Ed Part I, Sem – I practicum 

Course B.Ed Practical 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A-1 
Diagnostic and 
Enriching the 

Teaching Skills 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A-2 

Lesson Planning 
Workshop & 

Demonstration 
lesson 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A-3  
Simulated 
Teaching 

Workshop 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A-4 
Teaching Aids 

Workshop 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A-5 
 

School 
Engagement and 
visit to innovative 

Centre 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
All the 10 life skills were developed through the B.Ed Part – I, Sem – I practicum. 
Objective 3 
The life skills developed through the B.Ed Part I, Sem – II practicum 

Course B.Ed Practical 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

B-1 
 

School 
Engagement and 

visit to 
innovative 
centres of 

Pedagogy and 
Learning 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

B-2 
Field 

Engagement 
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B-3 Internship 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
All the 10 life skills were developed through the B.Ed Part – I, Sem – II practicum. 
Objective 4 
The life skills developed through the B.Ed Part II, Sem – III practicum 

Course B.Ed Practical 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

C-1 
School 

Internship 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

C-2 

Health & 
Physical 

Education 
Workshop 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

C-3 
Psychological 

Testing 
Workshop 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

C-4 
Action Research 

Workshop 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

C-5 
 

Workshop on 
constructivist 
Approach to 

Teaching 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
All the 10 life skills were developed through the B.Ed Part – II, Sem – III practicum. 
Objective 5 
The life skills developed through the B.Ed Part II, Sem – IV practicum 
 

Course B.Ed Practical 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

D-1  Educational Tour 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

D-2  
Project related 
to community 

Experience 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

D-3  
Workshop on 

Models of 
Teaching 
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D-4  
Annual Lesson 
Examination 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

D-5  
General 

Orientation of 
Student Teacher 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
All the 10 life skills were developed through the B.Ed Part – II, Sem – IV practicum. 
 
Findings 
10 life skills i.e Self-awareness, Critical Thinking, Creative Thinking, Decision 
Making, Problem Solving, Effective Communication, Empathy, Interpersonal relationship, Coping with 
stress, Coping with emotion, all were developed among the student-teachers through thepractical 
included in the two year B.Ed curriculum of Shivaji University, Kolhapur  
Recommendations  
 Although it is found that the life skills developed through the B.Ed curriculum, but percentage 
of development is not same among the student teachers. It is due to late admission procedure of B.Ed 
course. Due to the late admission, course was delayed by the 3/4 months. Hence it will be effect on the 
implementation of the practicum. Hence it is very important that state government should run the 
B.Ed programm on time.  
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In service Teachers’ views towards Teacher Education system in National Education 
Policy-2020: A Study  
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 SSB College of Education,Shrirampur         Department of Education & Extn.                                                                 
       Savitribai Phule Pune University 
  

 
Abstract:  
 This is a research paper deals with the New Education Policy 2020 and its role in Teacher 
Education. In coming years India will be recognized only for the power of youth. The power of youth 
should be utilized through proper channels and education is the great mean, which will convert 
everything into something innovative. In India, according to the AISHE data for 2015-16, of the 17,000+ 
colleges in India that teach just single programme, nearly 90% are teacher training institutes. According 
to Justice J.S. Verma Commission (2012) constituted by the Supreme Court, a majority of these 
standalone teaching institutes over 10,000 in number are  not even attempting serious teacher 
education, but are essentially selling degrees for a price. Today teacher education institutes do 
commercial operations without giving quality to the student-teachers. Content of the teacher 
education course is not as qualitative as expected since the ages but many substandard institutes have 
been emerged out which have created valley between high quality content and pedagogy. Teacher 
education institutes are going to become multidisciplinary higher educational institutions in coming 
years so definitely there will be great transformation in the field of teacher education which will have 
high qualitative education. Teacher has to be more expertise and should keep learning by following 
innovative ways. Those who want to join in the teaching field as teachers,they really will have good 
career. In-service teachers have been teaching same content traditionally,although they are aware 
about how to fulfill the objectives of the respective syllabus but politics at school level makes the 
hinder. Even today’s teachers do believe that there should be transformation in teacher education and 
quality of it must be enhanced so as to face the advanced generations who will express gratitude 
towards teacher for making theirs characters and successful lives. 
Keywords :NEP 2020, Teacher Education, Quality transformation,Multidisciplinary institute, 
Introduction: 
“The National Education Policy 2020 envisions anIndia centred education system that 
contributesdirectly to transforming our nation sustainablyinto an equitable and vibrant knowledge 
society,by providing high quality education to all.” 

Quality of education and Teacher training hasthe strongest bond between each other. In long 
back the central government had tried to reconstruct education framework and had 
published‘Challenges of Education’ in which it was stated about teacher training,“Teacherperformance 
is the crucial input in the field of education. Whatever policies may be laid down, in the ultimate 
analysis, these have to be interpreted and implemented by teachers, as much through their personal 
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examples as through teaching- learning process.”In teacher education, there is no relevance between 
intelligence of teacher and teaching skills. Whatever information he gives in the class, should be 
transmitted into knowledge but it rarely happens in the classes.True teacher gives information of life 
changing, opens the doors of progress, and changes the directions of life of student. Such attitudes of 
teachers are required in upcoming years. Teachers’ fair aptitudes towards teaching, theirs self -
concepts, affection and enthusiasm towards students, surely creates positive influence in learning of 
the students. 
Rationale:  

In India various commissions were formed to impart qualitative education to the students but 
poor implementation degraded the quality of education. In 1948-49 University Education Commission 
in which universities were considered the homes of intellectual adventures and also sketched the rural 
universities for entire development of the villages. Dr. Radhakrushnan had stated about university 
education, “We shall consider under democracy education as the development of body, mind and spirit 
of each individual with his specific nature, the relation of different studies to the growth of the 
individual the nature of human freedom and the need of social changes.”But we do see different 
picture i.e. reality of university education. In 1952-53 The Secondary Education Commission was 
formed, in which ‘professional/vocational development of the students’ was expected but even in 
present no progress is seen. In 1964-66 Kothari Commission was formed and  ‘modernization of 
education’ was the main objective of it, in which more importance was given to technological skills 
,scientific attitude, and enhancement of teaching methodologies and teacher training but still today we 
are facing the worst problems in teacher training. In 1986 National policy on Education was formed 
and an innovative scheme ‘Operation Blackboard’ introduced for the enhancement of qualitative 
primary education and teachers.  

At present scenario in teacher education institutes, there is only provision of rote learning 
strategies which directly closes the doors of creativity, imagination power, experimenting abilities and 
thought process of student-teachers. If you want to bring changes in education system and in teacher 
training then there is no need to draft any education policy, no need to implement any law; but there 
is need of changing the man. We all know the story of a little girl who says, “If I get the man right, the 
world will be alright”. She was right and she is right even today.  Same thought was pointed in a book 
of Educationist Dr. J.P Naik, in which he says, “When it comes to programmes of qualitative 
improvement money is necessary but only as a minor investment. What these programmes basically 
need is human effort and intellectual academic inputs of able, hardworking and committed teachers; 
Well-motivated, painstaking and committed students; and an interested cooperative and enthusiastic 
body of parents.” There is need of devoted teachers who believe in making of man, having morals and 
ethics and give real experience rather than teaching of books in closed classrooms.  
1. Statement of Problem:  To Study the views of In-service Teachers towards Teacher  
Education system in National Education Policy-2020 
2. Operational Definitions: 
a) Study:An activity of learning about something by reading and memorizing facts. 
b) Views:   Way of thinking of teachers about new policy on Education. 
b)In-service Teachers:Junior college Teachers who are permanent in service. 
c) Teacher Education: A kind of training course where theoretical and pedagogy knowledge  
    is imparted among student -teachers. 
c) National Education policy 2020:Qualitative, innovative and research based education  
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3. Objectives:  
1) To find out the present views of Teachers towards Teacher Education in NPE 2020 
2) To study the firm views of Teachers towards Teacher Education. 
3) To recommend strategies for effective implementation of Teacher Education. 
4. Scope:  A research is related to Teacher Education and findings  of the study are  
           applicable to each teacher. 
5. Limitations:  
1) Sample was selected from junior section of DahiwadiCollege Dahiwadi. 
2) The result of research is depended on the responses given by the Teachers. 
6. Delimitations:  
1) Present Research study was delimited to Teacher Education in NPE. 
2) Teachers from Junior College of Dahiwadi College, Dahiwadi Tal. Man Dist. Satara. 
7. Methodology:   
Survey method was used for the present study which is a type of Descriptive research. 
Procedure:  

Selection of Research area---review of related literature---defining the  
problem---Developing the data collection tool---Data collection--- data analysis---Results---Report 
writing. 
8. Population & Sample: Junior College Teachers from Dahiwadi College Dahiwadi was the 
population for the study. 
Sample:  One Junior college was selected by using purposive sampling method for the data collection. 
Total 10 Permanent In-service Teachers were selected by using incidental sampling method. 
9. Tools of Data Collection:  
A questionnaire was developed by researcher, 20 multiple choice questions were included in the 
questionnaire. Around 25 minutes were given to the Teachers and they had to place right tick mark for 
appropriate answer. In the month of August 2020, this survey was taken under supervision. 
10. Data Analysis:  The data of this study analyzed by the researcher using tabulation techniques 
and percentage in the following way…. 
Q.No. 1. Do you know about National Educational Policy 2020? 

No. Answer No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Yes  00 - 
2 No 10 100% 

          Observation: At present Junior college teachers don’t know about NEP 2020. 
Q.No. 2.Teacher should be well- versed with latest advances in education & pedagogy. 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 05 50% 
2 Disagree - - 
3 Strongly agree 05 50% 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

Observation: All teachers agreewith the above mentioned statement.  
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Q.No. 3 Teacher education sector has been beleaguered with mediocrity as well as rampant  
              Corruption due to commercialization. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 1 10% 
2 Disagree - - 
3 Strongly agree 9 90% 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

 
         Observation: More numbers of Teachers believe that there is much corruption  
                             & commercialization in the present teacher education system. 
Q.No. 4.Do you believe that in private education colleges are not attempting serious teaching 
             education, but are selling degrees for a price. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 06 60% 
2 Disagree 04 40% 
3 Strongly agree - - 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

          Observation: Few teachers believe that there is serious teaching even in private edun. Institute. 
 
Q.No. 5.All higher education institutions must themselves become places for holistic and  
             Multi-disciplinary learning. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 08 80% 
2 Disagree 02 20% 
3 Strongly agree - - 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

 
Observation: More teachers agree with   holistic and multi disciplinary learning at HEIs. 
Q.No. 6.All currently existing genuine teacher education must aim to become multi  
            disciplinary higher educational institution. 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 09% 90% 
2 Disagree -  
3 Strongly agree - - 
4 Strongly disagree 01 10% 

          Observation: More numbers of teachers agree with the respective statement. 
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Q.No. 7Teacher Education will restore integrity when the substandard and dysfunctional  
            teacher education institutions will be closed. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 True 10 100% 
2 False  - - 

          Observation: More numbers of Teachers want that such institutes should be closed. 
Q.No. 8.At present the faculty members of the teacher education institutes are mostly isolated  
              from the larger community of researchers and educators. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 True  06 60% 
2 False  04 40% 

          Observation: Two opinions of the teachers are true in sense. 
Q.No. 9.Good teacher education requires expertise across all areas connected to education. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 04 40% 
2 Disagree - - 
3 Strongly agree 06 60% 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

Observation:All teachers admit that teacher must be expertise across all areas of education. 
Q.No. 10.. Do you believe that, good teachers are prepared and developed by good teacher 
                  Educators? 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Yes 10 100% 
2 No 0 0 

          Observation: All are agree with the truth and supreme work of teacher educators. 
Q.No. 11.All pre-service teacher education programmes should be offered only in multi  
              disciplinary higher educational institutions to satisfy the modern requirement of the  
              teaching profession and  become outstanding teachers. 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree 07 70% 
2 Disagree 03 30% 
3 Strongly agree - - 
4 Strongly disagree - - 

Observation:More number of teachers want pre service teacher training at multi-disciplinary HEIs. 
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Q.No. 12.Faculty of teacher education must be expert  in diverse fields, both theoretical and  
                practical.   

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree  05 50% 
2 Strongly Agree 03 30% 
3 Disagree 02 20% 
4 Strongly Disagree - - 

          Observation: More numbers of teachers do believe in the statement about faculty. 
Q.No. 13.Conversion of an independent teacher education institution to multidisciplinary  
                 Institution by 2030, with four year integrated B.Ed course will be valuable for every  
                aspirant. 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree  10 100% 
2 Strongly Agree - - 
3 Disagree - - 
4 Strongly Disagree - - 

 
           Observation: Every teacher wants conversion of TEI in multidisciplinary institution. 
 
Q.No. 14.Department of education in University must be known for research and publication 
                works. 
 

 
 
 
 

Observation:  All teachers 
are much aware about the importance of research in Education. 
Q.No. 15.Department of education of University should start field experiments and research  
               based teaching. 
 

            Observation: All teachers expect same should be implemented at university level. 
 
Q.No.16. Dept. of Arts, fine arts ,  performing arts and folk art at university level should   
              encourage to establish or collaborate with dept. of education. 
 
 
 
 
 Observation: More numbers of teachers do agree with collaboration of all departments with  

No. Answer  No. of 
Respondents 

Percentage 

1 Yes  10 100% 
2 No  00 0 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Yes  10 100% 
2 No  00 0 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Yes  10 100% 
2 No  00 0 
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                        department of education. 
 
Q.No.17. All fresh Ph.D research scholars must have a number of hours of actual    teaching  
                experience while doing research . 
 

No. Answer  No. of Respondents Percentage 
1 Agree  00 0 
2 Strongly Agree 10 100% 
3 Disagree 00 00 
4 Strongly Disagree 00 00 

Observation: All teachers are strongly agreed with the condition while doing Ph.D. 
11. Results:  
1) At present all Junior college teachers have no clear idea about NEP 2020. 
2) Teacher community eager to know the latest advances in education and pedagogy. 
3) In private TEIs no proper training is imparted among student-teachers. 
4) There is need of research based teaching from school to university level. 
 
12. Conclusion: 
1) There is scope for corruption and commercialisation of TEIs. 
2) All junior college teachers want effective implementation of NEP 2020. 
3)  Few Private teacher education institutions have spoiled the quality of teacher training. 
4) Teacher education will restore integrity when substandard TEIs will be closed permanently. 
5) Conversion of TEIs to multidisciplinary institution is the need of era. 
6) Research scholars also need actual teaching experience while doing research. 
It may be concluded that for qualitative, innovative and research oriented teachers may get chance 
to contribute in the field of teacher education, by which there will direct transformation of society 
and teacher community. 
13. Discussion of the Results: To transform India from primary level education to higher education, 
everyone has to strive for creating knowledgeable society through quality education.   
14. Recommendations: 
a) Integrated B.Ed course should be started everywhere in India. 
b) Short-term courses should be arranged for junior college teachers to update the knowledge of 
pedagogy and technological skills for effective teaching. 
c) Projects assigned at college level, must have research base. 
d) NCTE should withdraw recognition of the substandard and dysfunctional teacher education 
institutes. 
e) Admission in B.Ed course must be based on content knowledge of the subject. 
f) Recruitment of teachers should be based on combined score of TET/CTET/TAIT and actual 
demonstration. 
 
15. Contribution:  
 This research will be helpful for every person who is associated with teacher education. 
 Only aspirants will choose teaching as a profession. 
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 All teacher community will step into educational research area with research attitude. 
 Teachers will be more sensitive towards effective teaching and will contribute to make  the  
bright future of upcoming generations. 
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Abstract:  
The present study is an attempt to examine the under graduate students attitude towards Online 
Teaching and Learning during COVID-19 Pandemic. Major Objectives: 1) To investigate the under 
graduate students attitude towards Online teaching and Learning. 2) To investigate the differences 
between Male and Female, Rural and Urban and High and Low SES Students in respect to their attitude 
towards Online Teaching and Learning. Sample: The sample included 400 Under graduate Kannada and 
English medium Students studying in Dharwad District were selected for the study by the purposive 
random sampling technique, Tools and Techniques used: 1) Student Attitude Scale (constructed by 
Researcher keeping in view of different components of Online Teaching and Learning). 2) Socio-
Economic Status scale by Kalkkar, were used for data collection (through Google form).  Descriptive 
Statistical Technique was adopted for data analysis. Findings: Male and Female, Rural and Urban  
Students differ significantly in respect to their attitude towards Online Teaching and Learning and High 
and low SES Students also differ significantly in respect to their attitude towards Online Teaching and 
Learning.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   Key Words: Online Teaching, Learning, Attitude, Rural, Urban and Socio-Economic  
              Status 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1Introduction: 
Novel Corona virus (COVID-19) pandemic has significantly disrupted every aspect of human life. As the 
COVID-19 spread across the globe, alarm bells are sounding in the education sector. The Covid-19 
pandemic has forced schools and colleges to shut down temporarily and is causing havoc in the 
education system. According to a report of the Ministry of Human Resource Development, 
Government of India conducted a survey on higher education and observed that there are 993 
universities, 39931 Colleges and 10725 Stand Alone Institutions listed on their portal, which contribute 
to education. These institutions further reflect the student density of India as the total enrolments in 
higher education every year are nearly 37.4 million, reflecting the expanding horizons of the education 
industry. The sector was seen catching pace by the passing day until Corona virus impacted the country 
intensely. The switch to online education has been ensuring that students suffer no loss of studies and 
their progress is being tracked simultaneously with timely evaluation. It is probably a first for India to 
experiment with the education system and make a paradigm shift to the virtual world, blending 
classrooms with online teaching and learning. 
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A) Online Teaching: 
Online teaching is the process of instruction in an online, virtual or networked, environment in which 
teacher and students participate from separate physical locations. It provides opportunities to access 
and share information more easily and readily. Online teaching and Learning is the most popular form 
of distance education today. The teaching of course syllabus through a computer system, Learning 
takes place through the explicit use of technology and computer net working systems.  
B). Attitude: 
Attitude is the underlying way we think, feel and act how we react to the world around us. It 
determines the quality and effectiveness of all of our thinking, emotions and behavior and, thereby, 
the positive or negative consequences of that behavior. 
C).   Socio Economic status: 
Good defined Socio-Economic Status as the Background or the Environment, indicative of both Social 
and Economic Status of an individual or groups”.  
2. Need and Importance the Study: 
The present study aims to investigate the Under Graduate students Attitude towards Online Teaching 
and Learning. It attempts to shows the total attitude towards Online Teaching and Learning of under 
Graduate students during COVID-19 Pandemic. 
3. Review of Related Literature: 
In order to understand the Student attitude towards online teaching and Learning, the Study 
conducted in India and Abroad has been studied.  
4. Statement of Problem: 
“A Study On Under Graduate Students Attitude towards Online Teaching and Learning during COIVD-19 
Pandemic” 
5. Main Objectives of Study: 
1) To investigate the under graduate students attitude towards Online teaching and Learning.  
2) To investigate the differences between Male and Female, Rural and Urban and High and Low SES 
Students in respect to their attitude towards Online Teaching and Learning. 
6.  Hypothesis:  The null hypotheses were set up for the present study. 
7. Design of the Study: 
● Method: The nature of present study is Descriptive survey. 
● Sample: 400 Under Graduate Students were selected randomly for the present study. 
● Data gathering tools: The tests used in the present study are as follows 
1. Attitude Scale (constructed by Researcher keeping in view of different components of Online 
Teaching and Learning.  
2. Socio-Economic Status scale by Kalkkar. 
● Data collection procedure  
Copies of Socio-Economic Status scale developed by Kalkkar and Students attitude Scale developed and 
standardized by the investigator were administered to the Under Graduate students studying in 
Dharwad district (Through Google form). The filled in data from students have been collected by the 
investigator. The responses were given by the students were relevant to the subject. Prior to the 
administration of the different tools (Through Google form) the permission from the Principals of all 
the selected degree colleges were taken for the collection of data.  
● Statistical techniques  
     1. Mean, Standard Deviation and Descriptive statistical technique  
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8. Analysis and Interpretation of Data: 
 1.  Descriptive statistics: 
Table:1. Mean and SD of total Attitude scores towards Online Teaching and Learning of students of 
under graduate by gender, location and socio-economic status  
 
 
Factors n Mean SD 
Gender    
Male 190 176.92 8.77 
Female 210 174.37 11.34 
Location    
Urban 211 176.69 9.99 
Rural 189 174.34 10.47 
Socio-economic status    
High SES 226 176.94 9.49 
Lows SES 174 173.81 10.98 
Total 400 175.58 10.27 
 
The above table represents the Mean and SD of total attitude scores towards Online Teaching and 
Learning of students of under graduate by Gender, Location and Socio-economic Status.  The mean of 
total Attitude scores towards Online Teaching and Learning of students of under graduate is 
108.28±6.35.  In which,  
● The Male, Rural and High SES students of under graduate have higher total attitude scores 
towards Online Teaching and Learning (109.00±5.48,108.92±6.26,108.91±6.10)as compared to Female, 
Urban and Low SES students of under graduate (107.63±7.00, 107.57±6.40, 107.47±6.60).The same is 
presented in the above table and in the following Graph. 
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Table:2. Mean and SD of Attitude scores towards components of online teaching and learning of 
students of under graduate by Gender, Location and Socio-economic Status  
 
 
Factors n Mean SD 
Gender    
Male 190 33.92 1.95 
Female 210 33.23 2.73 
Location    
Urban 211 33.71 2.44 
Rural 189 33.39 2.36 
Socio-economic status    
High SES 226 33.92 2.15 
Lows SES 174 33.09 2.65 
Total 400 33.56 2.41 
The above table represents the Mean and SD of attitude scores towards components of online 
teaching and learning of students of under graduate by Gender, Location and Socio-economic Status.  
The mean of attitude scores towards components of online teaching and learning of students of under 
graduate is 33.56±2.41.  In which,  
● The Male, Rural, High SES students of under graduate have higher Attitude scores towards 
components of online teaching and learning (33.92±1.95, 33.71±2.44, 33.92±2.15) as compared to 
Female, Urban and Low SES students of under graduate (33.23±2.73, 33.39±2.36, 33.09±2.65). The 
same is presented in the above table and in the following Graph. 
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9.  Major Findings and Conclusion: 
From the results obtained in the present study it is found that   Male and Female, Rural and Urban 
Students differ significantly in respect to their Attitude towards Online Teaching and Learning and High 
and Low SES Students differ significantly in respect to their Attitude towards Online Teaching and 
Learning.  
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 Abstract :  
    
 With the innovation of internet and its associated technology – enabled, screen-to-face 
interfaces (e.g. mobile phones, interactive television), a new era of marketing and sales  has emerged . 
Many academics and practitioners have called for new rules and urged debate about fundamental 
tenets of digitalization and sales jobs for Indian graduate students .Segmentation, mass marketing and 
regionalized programs they lost their richness. Skilled and unskilled Employees and businessman those 
who recruited for this activity they are now lost their earning sources. At the other hand extreme, 
pundits and academicians not changing the syllabus and teaching methods. Academicians stated that 
the basics of marketing approach and pathways to competitive advantage have remained the same. In 
case of online buying sales representative jobs are decreased.  If we take helicopter view then 
traditional shops and malls lost their customer base too.  
Key Words : - Digital platforms , Changing work system, Employment for Graduates – online buying , 
Skilled graduates.  
Introduction:  
 The approach taken in current volume falls between these  polar views . That is new levels have 
been added to the Online buying, window shopping,  Wisemans have been pointed to finger 
graduations, consumer expectations about convenience have forever been alerted and competitive 
responses happen  in real time . In short , these are new exiting changes that have profound impact on 
the employment in marketing sector . At the same time , some of the fundamentals of business 
strategy – seeking competitive advantage based on the superior value , building unique resources and 
positioning in the minds of customer-have remained the Same .  Cost reduction is achieved highest 
targets; due to this practice profitability is increased.  Companies have established a direct contact 
points for the consumers and buyers .  
 The mission of sales representatives is to approach, register, serve  and retain customers . to 
accomplish this goal, a traditional bricks –and mortar marketer uses of variety of marketing variables 
including pricing , advertising, and channel choice – to satisfy current and new customers . in this 
context , the standard marketing –mix toolkit includes such mass – market ing levers as television 
advertising , direct mail and public relation as well as customer  specific marketing techniques such as 
the use  of sales representatives.  
 If we analyse the last 2 decades in that we came to know that service industry has got 
tremendous growth in generating jobs. So many graduates and Management graduates got jobs in 
Banking , Insurance , after sales service . Huge packages offered in service sector based on that Indian 
youth has selected courses like commerce and management.     
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Research Methodology :- 
 
Research may be very broadly defined as systematic gathering of data and information and its analysis 
for advancement of knowledge in any subject. Research attempts to find answer intellectual and 
practical questions through application of systematic methods. Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary defines 
research as "studious inquiry or examination; esp: investigation or experimentation aimed at the 
discovery and interpretation of facts, revision of accepted theories or laws in the light of new facts, or 
practical application of such new or revised theories or laws". Some people consider research as a 
movement, a movement from the known to the unknown. 
Descriptive research concentrates on finding facts to ascertain the nature of something as it exists. In 
contrast analytical research is concerned with determining validity of hypothesis based on analysis of 
facts collected. 
Objectives: - 
1. To understand digital platform of companies. 
2. To find future job opportunities for graduates.  
Limitations of the Study :-  
1. This study focused on digitalized employment. 
 
a. Hypothesis : -   current education system and requirement of industry is not matching .  
 
b. Data Analysis :-  
 
I . Big opportunities in Digitalized Services sector :  
 
      As per the article published in the India today news paper “the future is digital !”. All organizations 
have changed drastically . They are talking only about digitalization of work. Computerized skilled 
employees are required to work with them . Software training is essential for employees like SAP , 
SPSS, MIS, Networking and computer knowledge has became important . All organizations has a big set 
up of servers , computer lab and big data house. They are managing their customer base online. 
Marketing practices are atomized in speedy networks.   By observing this current situation the students 
and academicians are scared . Some institution and academicians looking as a best opportunity and 
they changed themselves . They have understand and providing technological based education to 
graduates .Benchmark data from research firm Sirius Decisions indicates that the number of B2B 
organizations using marketing automation is accelerating, and adoption rates will grow to 50% market 
penetration in  2015. IIT institution is working for making skilled IT graduates. But the fees is too high 
middle class families can’t afford this fees for their pupils. So , the government should look in to this 
matter and try to give this education in minimum fees .  
II. Industries those revolving their online System and needed digitally Skilled employees. 
 
1. Automobile & Transportation: - We are already seeing technologies taking charge in 
automobiles, for instance, vehicles, now come occupied with state –of –the – art features such as voice 
commands, infotainment system, GPS, among others which are testimonies . Transportation business 
will be take a huge grip in future decades. Because the across country migration is started. From 
Villages people are going to settle in cities . From smaller cities people is settling down in Metro cities , 
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Metro cites graduates are setting down to abroad. GPS tracking, Map developing work is have great 
opportunity .     
2.  Information Technology :-  This sector is helping out to each sector and demand for skilled 
commerce graduates . Thousands of employee opportunity is coming out in every year . All companies 
are required professional IT provider companies . Data Mining ,business process out sourcing , 
maintaining customer relation this is showing heavy demand of IT trained personals . 
3. Logistics :- Supply chain Management,Digitalized operational efficiency , efficient logistic 
management skills are required to each company .  So many out sourcing companies providing 
professional consultancy in this era of digitalization . Product delivery and expertise in after sales 
service is the demand of customer .  
4. Healthcare :-  Innovations has taken place in healthcare industry online consultation is provided 
to the needy people . they are getting prescriptions online .due to this innovation customer health care 
services provided on call centers .blood checking and required test like sugar ,cholesterol, vitamin tests 
are booked online . So many laboratories are established  websites and call centers .  
5. Banking , financial & Insurance Industries:- Company like Policy Bazar is providing online Loans 
, Accounts , Insurance , financial Consults , Financial Management guidance . So, the jobs of sales 
Representatives who was providing door to door service is reduced .payment banks are now in 
operational mode in india . huge job openings are there.   
6. E-Commerce:- Online buying , Online Shopping , Social Marketing and digitalization of 
transaction through online payment is delivering 24 X 7 services. Mobile apps like Amazon , Snap Deal, 
Flipkart , Phone pay , Airtel , Idea payment Banks having tremendous job opportunity . Work from 
home is the new concept is launched . Companies are planning to deliver products through (AGV) 
Automated Guided Vehicles like drowns and driver less Vehicles. Amazon has established parcel pickup  
centers on CBS and Railway station.  
7.   Virtual Class Education: Traditional Class room teaching is became time consuming, costly and 
problematic in this era of digitalization. So many students are doing online education and coaching. 
Cross country learning is the major benefits of this system . students are getting interactive learning in 
minimum cost . Teaching , Learning and evaluation process is recorded on accuracy basis .  
8. Food Industry : -  
House cooking is reduced in Indian cities. Hotelling culture and food parcel  culture is developed in 
these cities . So, here huge demands for online food orders . zomato , swiggy & ola foods apps are 
booking food orders from local hotels .  
9. Income tax filing and financial consultancies :-  
Income tax is now became online operational functioned. Investment and trading of shares is available 
online. These services has huge scope in future. However commerce and management people is having 
huge employment opportunity in this sector. 130 crore population of India is demanding skilled 
commerce graduates . 
10. Artificial Intelligence :-   
This innovative technology is invented with the help of IT . This technology is used for the recognizing 
customer moods , buying pattern , consumption pattern , banking history , Medical History & 
biographical details . Artificial Intelligence is using face recognition method to detect information. Face 
& eye retina of the targeted person is scanned and all information is recorded . Next time if that person 
visits the company, Mall, Hospital, police station , online shopping website , video call , interactive 
gadgets & corporate office the information will reflect on the computer screen automatically .  
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Challenges for Digitalized Jobs Platforms:-   
1. Digitalized assets, infrastructures, connected machines , Data and data platforms . 
2. Supply chain interactions with customers , Digitized operation system ,  secured payment and 
business models. 
3. Digitalized work force , digitalized worker tools and training . 
4. Training institutes, IT  infrastructure enabled classrooms , computer labs , Incubation centers in 
colleges .  
5. IT expert faculties, Hardware networking related syllabus , IT cells. 
6. Huge Funds for digitalized education . 
7. Current education system is based on theory which is more than 50 years old .  
8. Today’s education is not cop up with current industry working pattern .  
9. NSDC and SDI is not upgrade themselves and not implemented effectively in higher education .   
Hypothesis Proven: - The hypothesis was current education system is not upgraded its proven .  
If we observed the current education system it is ill . Funds for higher education and research is 
reduced by the government. Small part of our budget is spent on education. Maximum part is spent on 
Defence.  
c. Finding and Conclusions:  
 
1. Nature of changed from traditional system to digitized system .  
2. Each industry is automated their working system . 
3. Current colleges education system , syllabus , academicians need to convert  in IT based 
learning system. 
  Suggestions:-  
1. Graduate students should aware about digitalized job platform.  
2. Faculty and students can get IT training for this.  
3. Government and universities develop policy and procedure . 
4. Corporate companies should interact with educational institutions .     
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Tools for Developing Teaching- Learning Skills during Pandemic of COVID-19 
 

Dr. Vinay D. Dhondge 
Associate Professor, 

Azad College of Education, Satara 
=========================================================================================== 

Abstract : 
 We all are aware of pandemic situation due to COVID 19. All the regular life is disturbed due to 
this virus. Education process is affected adversely. Most of the educational institutions are closed and 
almost all the institutes are trying to take classes online. It seems that vaccine is not searched yet for 
next few months. Till that point, we will have to depend on online education. 
 To face this challenge, it is not so simple to make teaching fraternity aware of new tools and 
techniques which can make teaching learning process interesting and less cumbersome. Taking into 
consideration these points this paper explains the need of new tools available to be used in daily online 
teaching learning process. First part of this paper narrates about Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) basically useful for learners of higher education, followed by LMS (Learning Management 
System) mostly useful for teachers as well students at different levels of education. The last part of the 
paper speaks about online evaluation tolls which are really interesting as far as students are 
considered. 
Key Words: Information Communication Technology (ICT) , MOOCs, LMS. 
Introduction: 
 Most of the governments round the globe have temporarily closed educational institutions in 
an effort to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. These nationwide closures are impacting 
most of the student population. Several other countries have implemented localized closures 
impacting many additional learners. 
 Most of our learning occurs randomly throughout life, from new experiences, gaining 
information and from our perceptions. As babies we learn to eat, to realize attention, to crawl, to steer 
etc. and as we grow we become more functional, we learn an excessive range of skills. 
 There are two main reasons for learning throughout life: for private development and for 
professional development. These reasons might not necessarily be distinct as personal development 
can improve our employment opportunities and professional development can enhance personal 
growth. 
Learning for Development:  
 There is no one in this world who learns for the sake of learning. Learning can itself be a 
rewarding experience. There are, of course, many reasons why people learn for private development.  
• One might want to extend his/her knowledge or skills around a specific hobby or pastime 
 that he/she enjoys. 
• Perhaps one would like to develop some entirely new skill which will in how enhance  one’s 
life . 
• Perhaps one would like to research a medical condition or one’s ancestry. 
• Perhaps one is planning a visit and need to find out more about the history and culture of 
 a particular destination. 
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• Maybe one will plan to take a degree course later in life just because one enjoys one’s  chosen 
subject and therefore the challenges of educational study. 
 Now a day, thanks to pandemic situation, it's highly impossible to satisfy above learning needs. 
To overcome this problem of learning, now ICT (Information & Communication Technology) assists us 
developing teaching and learning skills for 21st century. Now to develop teaching skills associated with 
ICT next few tools are going to help the teachers’ community as well these tools are helping a lot to 
students in learning. 
Few tools which can be used for Developing Teaching Skills for 21st Century using 
Information Communication Technology (ICT) : 
These tools contribute a lot in quality lessons since they need potential to extend students’ motivation, 
inform students to several information sources, support active in-class and out-class learning 
environments. Therefore, use of ICT tools in teaching and learning process becomes an excellent area 
of research for several educators. 
 Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) is a web course aimed towards unlimited participation 
and open access via web in support of traditional course materials, like filmed lectures, readings and 
problem sets. Many MOOCs provide interactive courses with formation of four quadrants. Similarly 
immediate feedback can be saught to quick quizzes and assignments. MOOCs were introduced in 2008  
and are widely researched in distance education, and emerged as a famous mode of learning in 2012. 
 Coursera is a web learning platform that partners with worlds best universities and provides 
certificate courses of online degrees. Cousera also provides sizable amount of scholarship. “World-class 
learning for anyone, anywhere” is that the punch line of this online platform. 
 Swayam (Study Webs of Active-Learning for Young Aspiring Minds) was launched by in July 
2017 by Honorable President of India with a vision access, equity and quality education for all. It offers 
courses ranging into hundreds and that they are those which are taught at college, college and 
university level. SWAYAM is an initiative under Digital India to offer courses for   free, covering 
education at higher level. The courses hosted on SWAYAM are always developed in 4 quadrants – (1) 
video lecture, (2) reading material that can be downloaded (3) self-assessment tests and (4) an online 
discussion forum for clearing the doubts. The learned professors from all over India a]have prepared 
courses on this platform. Students can easily learn at their own pace without invesing money. Only in 
few courses for examination fees are charged. 
 Jointly founded by Harvard and MIT, edX is one among the foremost wanted MOOC provider. 
edX may be a non-profit organization and provides up to 90% discounts for certificates. 
 Cogninitiveclass.ai is managed by by IBM and offers a good number of open online courses. 
because the name suggests, this MOOC provide concentrates on emerging texhnologies in computing 
like AI, Big Data, etc. 
 Sebastian Thrun, David Stavens, and Mike Sokolsky founded Udacity, Inc, started offering 
massive open online courses (MOOCs). Udemy offers quite 150k courses across all disciplines. It offers 
affordable courses and course fee starts from as low as $500. 
 During this pandemic period, many students at higher education level are enjoying learning at 
their own pace. All the above platforms are really knowledgeable and informative. Students as well 
faculties at different levels are really learning new aspects of online learning. The skills needed are how 
to brows various sites without wasting much time, completing assignments on tine, as wel take part in 
discussions with the likeminded people enrolled in the course. 
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LMS:  
 LMS (Learning Management System) is mostly applied to administrate, document, track, report, 
automate and deliver educational courses, training programs, or learning and development programs. 
This concept emerged directly from e-Learning. The primary introduction of the LMS was done in the 
late 1990s. Now a days it is widely used  at higher education level. 
Edmodo connects not just students and teachers but also parents. Edmodo also provides choice to give 
live streams of lectures. 
Canvas is an LMS that gives open online courses alongside. Educators can get free access to 
professional development courses. 
 The Chamilo platform makes it cheaper to ensure the supply and quality of education. One can 
insert tests inside videos , this feature is made available in the new version of Chamilo that allows you 
to combine exercises with videos. You can capture your students' attention showing questions in the 
middle of your videos. Chamilo is an e-learning and content management free software system, aimed 
towards improving access to education and knowledge globally. 
 Moodle is a learning management system that gives educators and learners one strong, secure 
and integrated system to make personalized learning environments. Moodle is getting used by variety 
of MNC's and Universities worldwide. 
 Google Classroom is a free LMS to share files between students and teachers and posting 
assignments and grading. Moreover classroom supports various features like plagiarism checks, 
assignment scheduling, etc. 
 The author of this paper is currently using Google classroom very effectively to keep students 
engaged in learning. Students are also very happy as they can study at their own pace, at their own 
time and the most important thing about Google classroom is that all the learning material is always 
present at their fingertips. 
Quizes: 
 Google forms are mostly used for surveys Now a days, many conferences are conducted during 
this lockdown period in which Google forms are utilized by many educational institutes at all levels of 
education to collect primary information about the participants as well to get feedback about the 
webinar. 
Kahoot:  Millions of teachers at all levels enjoy the magic of learning with kahoot. Our own Khaoot 
(test) can be created in minutes or choosen from 40+ million ready to play Kahoots. One can engage 
students who are not in school with distance learning feature. Most of teacher educators are trying to 
use kahoot to evaluate their students in different subjects.  
Educaplay : as an educational games  tool  in wi=hich different types of activities can be created like 
crossword puzzle, dialogue game, dictation game, fill in the blanks game, map quiz, matching game, 
memory game, quiz, riddle, slideshow, unscramble letters game and many more. One can prepare or 
choose any one game which are already present on the platform in ready to use form in different 
subjects. 
ClassMarker's is a web-based Quiz maker which is secured and  professional as well  easy-to-use.Her 
one can customize online testing solution for training & educational assessment with Tests & Quizzes 
graded. 
Use Flubaroo is utilized to grade assignments and assessments in a moment and obtain reporting and 
analysis on student performance and quickly sends scores to students. 
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Poll Everywhere is a simple web-based application which will be utilized in and out of doors the 
classroom to make multiple-choice or open-ended polls. you'll also use Poll Everywhere in distance 
learning classrooms or fully online courses. 
Use the Quizizz app to find out anything, anywhere. Students can study or engage in group quizzes, 
assignments, and presentations. 
All the above discussed quizzes are really helpful during these days as it is not possible to conduct 
paper pencil tests. Many of the teachers are mostly using google forms to conduct tests online, they 
should also go for other interesting tools available online and practice it online evaluation. 
Conclusion:  
To conclude, one can say that above discussed tools and techniques are really interesting for students 
where they can learn easily. Only thing needed is to explore new options so that students do not get 
bored in this noble cause of learning.  Of course, it is not possible to generate that environment which 
is present in the regular classes. Face to face interaction is most important in teaching learning process. 
These options are useful in this pandemic if taken positively by the teachers. 
References: 
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Abstract: 
Research plays a vital role in the knowledge economy, which in turn develops a country’s economy. 
Knowledge creation is the responsibilities of higher education institutions. Knowledge has already 
become the key to productivity, competitive strength and economic development.It is an undeniable 
fact that the Indian universities are giving added impetus to Research and innovation for developing 
and taking the nation in all its fields to the next level. National assessment and accreditation council 
and new education policy 2020 have stated in their reports that Research in India is not much 
contributing when compares with other developed countries. There are several ways to promote the 
Research, and also the findings should be visible in order to improve further Research. This paper 
discusses ways to encourage Research and methods to improve the visibility of Research.   
Introduction: 
The prosperity of a nation is determined to a large extent by its capabilities to undertake Research in 
frontiers areas of science and technology as well as humanities. These capabilities are essential for the 
economic and social development of the nation and to face challenges of the competitive global 
environment. Indian’s R& D expenditure, as a percentage of GDP, lags behind developed and some 
developing economics at a level of about 0.7 to 0.8% of GDP. According to the OECD, india‘s E& D 
expenditure dropped from 0.77 per cent of GDP in 2000 to 0.69 per cent to 1.23. Finland, which has 
remarkably transitioned into a knowledge economy, has increased R&D expenditure from 1.86  per 
cent in 1999 to 3.51 per cent in 2004. The U.S spends 2.68 per cents of its massive $ 13 trillion GDP on 
R&D alone(Prabhdev,2007). Similarly, 4.3% in Israel,  4.2% in South Korea, 2.1 in China (Source: ESI 
2017-18). The number of researchers per lakh of the population was shockingly only 15 in India, 
compared to 111 in China, 423 in the United States, and 825 in Israel (Source: ESI 2016-17). In view of 
the fact that the creation of new knowledge and also the quick. These are some major obstacles facing 
Research in developing countries are:  
a).Paucity of funds b).Lack of financial support to attend conferences, seminars, workshops, and 
training programme to update your knowledge and new developments c).Lack of adequate exchange 
programmers in institutions where related research activities have been conducted, erratic release of 
funds for sanctioned d). Lack of proper transfer of technology by advanced training of scientists in 
major institutions f). Lack of interdisciplinary Research 
Ways to the promotion of Research in Higher education: 
These are some ways to improve the Research; 
 Initiating industry linkages for Research  
  Provide the latest information and information sources 
  Research orientation to students and faculty 
 Provide adequate infrastructure facilities 
  Have the research committee to guide the research agenda 
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  Enhancing Library resources for Research and networking 
  Encourageslinkage with national research organisation, international universities and research 
organisation. 
  To improve citation index/impact factor 
 Inculcate critical thinking and spirit of enquiry through participating learning 
 
 

 
   (Fig.1) Social networking tools. 
Methods to the visibility of Research: 
In order to the promotion of research findings, these are some of the methods to enhance the visibility 
of Research: 
1. Promote the latest Research at conferences  
Conferences are a great opportunity to promote research findings. The researchers should participate, 
share the research findings and start to develop a research network, 
2. Share outputs of Research in repositories. 
Research findings should be deposited in popular publication subject repositories include: 
AgEcon (Agriculture and Applied Economics) maintained by the University of Minnesota's Department 
of Applied Economics.   
ArXiv - (pre-prints in Physics, Mathematics, Computer Science, Quantitative Biology, Quantitative 
Finance and Statistics) CiteSeer - (Computer and Information Science) maintained by College of 
Information Sciences and Technology at Pennsylvania State University 
PhilPapers - (Philosophy) maintained by the Center for Digital Philosophy at the University of Western 
Ontario  
PubMedCentral - is a repository for US federally funded research outputs in Medicine.  It is required 
for all publications supported by NIH (and some other US federal agencies) funding to be deposited in 
PubMedCentral.  This site explains the mandate and the process. 
Research Papers in Economics (RePEc) is a collaborative effort of volunteers in 86 countries to 
enhance the dissemination of Research in economics and related sciences. It is a bibliographic 
database of working papers, journal articles, books, books chapters and software components. 
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Social Science Research Network (SSRN) - aims at early dissemination of social science, business, law 
and economics research.  It allows for the deposit of both abstracts of working papers and upcoming 
publications as well as full text of published outputs.   
3. Create and keep up to date online profile: 
These tools will help to make more visible of the researcher’s research outputs on the web and make 
more use and impact (for instance, citation counts, downloads or attention on the social web).  
a).Google Scholar Citation Profile b).ImpactStory c).Kudos d).PlumX, 
4. Register the researcher profiles at (ORCID, Scopus Author ID and ResearcherID) - Keep them 
updated, consistent and public 
Having an ORCID can help to make the Research more visible. ORCID is a digital identifier that helps to 
distinguish you from other researchers. This identifier is used in manuscript and data submission 
processes and embedded into metadata to permanently link an author with their research outputs 
5. Engage in academic social networking communities 
The following tools are great way to disseminate the Research to the researcher and gain reputation is 
through active engagement in Research networking communities 
i).ResearchGate ii).Academia.edu iii).LinkedIn vi).Mendeley v).Twitter vi).Instagram 
vii).Blogs etc. 
Conclusion: 
Promoting Research, innovation and excellence in Indian Universities is a very big task. This is possible 
only when changes occur in the methods of teaching and Research. Adherence to the code of ethics in 
Research is another important factor to be given importance. The young scientist must be appreciated 
and awarded for their meritorious achievements. Research collaborations need to be imitated. Further, 
it is also suggested that reduce teaching and administrative load to active researchers, increase and 
enlarge budget and improve research infrastructure, recognition for publications in referred journals 
and create and maintain an e-database of research output and promote dissemination. 
References:  
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ABSTRACT 
One of the important objectives of four year B.Sc. Bed program of Savitribai Phule Pune University 
(SPPU) is to enable student teacher to act as an agent of modernization and social change. The two 
keywords which we find in this objective are ‘modernization’ and the other is ‘social change’. When we 
talk about teacher education program, we have to think about these two aspects in detail. The way 
educational Scenario is changing and the kind of teachers are supposed to be trained to cope up with 
this changing educational scenario; we have to revamp the teacher education Curriculum. At the same 
time we also have to think about the modes of transaction of the courses that we offer. Modern trend 
in education is Blended Learning. 
Technology intervention in all walks of life is transforming approach for each area of study. Educational 
technology is rapidly advancing. The demands of learner are changing. They want to have modern 
methods for their learning. Blended learning approach is an approach which makes use of online and 
offline learning resources for enhancing process of education. Traditionally teacher education 
programs focus on offline learning since the skill development of teacher education are competency, 
commitment and skills which will be taken care by offline teacher education program but in modern 
world we cannot do away with technology. We have to use Technology tools such as websites, web 2.0 
tools, and online learning platforms, social media etc for the teaching learning program. The present 
paper discusses use of online resources and tools for effective implementation of teacher education 
programme. 
Key words:  Blended learning, Teacher Education 
Definitions of blended learning 
  1. The international association for k-12 online learning defines blended learning as combining online 
delivery of educational content with the best features of classroom interactions and live instructions to 
personalized learning allow thoughtful reflection and differentiate instruction from student to student 
across a diverse group of learners. 
2. The Sloan  Consortium and institutional and professional leadership organization dedicated to 
integrating online education into mainstream educator describes BL as part online and part traditional 
face-to-face interaction.  
Blended learning (BL) is a form of education program in which a student learns at least in part through 
online delivery of content and instruction with some element of student control over time, place, path 
and pace. The terms blended, hybrid, Technology mediated instruction, Web enhanced instruction and 
mixed-mode instruction is often used interchangeably. However recent researchers in US tend to use 
the term BL with more regularity. 
Teacher education programme: today and tomorrow 
Present teacher education program has incorporated several ICT related components both in theory 
and in practicum to equip student teachers with technology skills. They are trained for using various 
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technology tools in their teaching profession. Sufficient inputs are given through theory papers and 
practical to student teachers. Most curricula of teacher education from different universities have tried 
to incorporate modern trends in education such as e learning, web-based learning, virtual classroom, 
smart classroom etc. Student teachers learn these concepts so that when they start their professional 
life, they will find it easy to use all these new concepts. But they learn all these concepts more or less 
as theory part rather than actual hands on experience. 
New education policy has given clear guidelines about teacher education. In coming few years the 
teacher education programme is going to be 4 year integrated B.A. B.Ed., B.Sc. B.Ed., or B.Com. B.Ed. 
programme.(In some universities across the country its already been implemented) In this four years 
program our role as teacher educator is going to change. Teacher education programme is going to be 
more rigorous and modern. The way present teacher education program is implemented today is more 
traditional where in we focus more on face-to-face interactions. but when we shift to 4 year course, we 
need to use different approaches for implementing new teacher education program. 
Outline of present B.A.B.Ed. Curriculum of SPPU. 
The curriculum of B.A.B.Ed. of SPPU is of 4 years. Each year has two components: 
A. Academic B. Education. The distribution of education component over four years is given in the 
following table:  

Table 1: Theory and Practicum areas of four year teacher education program 
Academic 

Year 
No. of 
papers 

Course in Education 
( Theory) 

Course in Education 
( Practicum) 

First 1 ED 101 Education for 21 st century ED 107 Microteaching 
Second 2 ED 201 Psychology of the learner and 

learning 
ED 202 Subject Education 

Ed 207 Innovative Lessons 

Third 3 ED 301 Subject Education 
ED 302 Quality and Management of 
School 
ED 303 Elective I 

ED 308 Practice Lessons 

Fourth 4 ED 401 Elective II 
ED 402 Advanced Pedagogy and teaching 
ED 403 Advanced Evaluation procedures 
in learning 
Ed 404 ID & Integration of ICT in 
teaching learning 

ED  407 ICT – Intel program 
ED 408 Entrepreneurship 
Program 
ED 409 Internship  

 
The component on education for B. Sc., B. Ed. course is more or less similar. While implementing this 
program we must remember that the students seeking admission to this 4 year course are ICT natives 
i.e. they have sufficient knowledge about technology tools. In fact this generation is going to be more 
techno- savvy and prefer their learning modes which make use of Technology. The students are more 
inclined towards use of internet, smart phones and computers for their learning rather than 
conventional classrooms. Therefore we as teacher educators must think of strategies which will make 
use of ICT tools. In fact we have to face the challenge of making our classrooms interactive, more 
interesting and fruitful so that the students want to have face to face interactions along with the online 
tools. 
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Blended learning approach for teacher education: HOW? 
Our teacher education programs have to parts of education components- 
1. Area theory and 2. Area practicum. The theory area deals with the basis of education. The students 
must know principles such as Child Psychology, School management, Evaluation etc. But are we going 
to teach our techno-savvy student teachers in the same old style? Is chalk and talk going to help us? 
The obvious answer is no. We know due to usage of such traditional methods of teaching, our 
classrooms soon become deserted classes. Most of the teacher educator's make use of PowerPoint 
presentations and videos to make their classroom interesting. But is it really making sense? When 
students have slide share, author stream, YouTube in their mobile phones and on laptops, how 
interesting are those classroom presentations for them? It is high time for teachers to rethink and 
change their modes of transactions of course content. Teachers have to plan classrooms activities 
thoughtfully and use strategies which will bring students to classroom. One of the best approaches for 
the same is ‘flipped classroom’. Teacher educator can provide context to the students in the form of 
presentations, documents and videos before conducting the class. Allow the students to go through 
the content and prepare their notes or doubts. Students can list down their questions and the same 
can be discussed in the classroom interactions. For sharing the course content teachers can use 
platforms like Edmodo, CANVAS, Moodle or Google classroom. The institutions can have their own LMS 
which can be used to disseminate course content. Students can share their learning doubts on the 
same learning platform. Discussion forums or teachers blogs can help to conduct the discussions on 
these online tools. At the same time teachers can plan collaborative group activities, discussions, 
group  tasks, projects and activities for actual classroom. 
 The theory component can be taught to the students using online resources and face-to-face 
activities. Following table 2 gives course wise examples to conduct them using blended learning 
approach: 

Table 2: Course and Unit wise activities using BL approach 

Course 
number 

Name of 
the course 

Unit e- resource / online tool face to face activity 
(off line mode) 

ED- 
101 

Education 
for 

developme
nt in 21st 
century 

Gender 
equality 

 PPT on gender equality (Slide Share) 
(https://www.slideshare.net/kim2009/addr
essing-gender-equality-with-teaching-
strategies?qid=85014743-090b-419f-bd34-
d25794384142&v=&b=&from_search=8 ) 

1. debate on the issue 
women 
empowerment 
2. discussion on the 
topic  

 ED-201 psychology 
of the 

learner  
and 

example 

Personality Personality test- shared using survey 
Monkey Presentation on Personality 
development 
(https://www.slideshare.net/madiha110sha
h/personality-development-
15114806?qid=78301658-b4dd-4e81-b4e2-
951b8b508a71&v=&b=&from_search=6 ) 

1. Activity : Guess 
Who 
Find the popular 
personality of the 
class 
2.Test related to self 
concept 

 ED-202 Subject 
education 

Methods 
teaching 

Word document/ pdf of information about 
different methods of teaching.  

1. In pairs: Design 
lesson plans using a 
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Sample lesson plans shared on LMS/ G drive particular method of 
teaching. 
2.Ctriticise the lesson 
plan prepared by peer 

ED- 
402 

Advanced 
Pedagogy 

and 
Teaching 

Experiential 
learning 

ppt on Kolbe’s cycle shared on LMS 
Video on experiential learning 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxCE
nyNhGCE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2idVr
wJR15c&t=4s ) 

1.Group work 
Design classroom 
activity for any topic 
from their teaching 
subject. 
2. Demonstrate 
activity 

ED- 
403 

Advanced 
Evaluation 
Procedures 

Qualitative 
tools of 

evaluation 

Samples of checklists, Rubrics, Rating scales 
etc. 
( word/ pdf files shred on LMS) 
(http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php ) 

1. Group discussion 
on Criteria of 
evaluation of Project, 
Assignment, Activities, 
Street play etc. 
2. Developing rubrics 

 
Learning Management System (LMS) for blended learning 
Nowadays schools and Educational Institutes develop their own LMS through which different school 
related activities are conducted. Not only teaching learning but other school activities are also 
monitored through their own learning management systems that are LMS.  
There are various learning platforms like edmodo, Google classroom, Moodle, CANVAS etc available for 
ready use of the teachers. Google classroom is a very simple platform which can be used for various 
activities. Some of the activities are listed below: 
1. Teacher can create his own Google classroom and form a kind of virtual class for his students.  
2. Teacher can add other teachers who are teaching the same class and a group of teachers can 
collaboratively manage this class. 
3. Teacher can add students by various means like sending the students the code to join the class, web 
link or email. 
4. The teacher and students can use streaming platform to interact with each other and share their 
learning. Teacher can post his instruction and other class related suggestions. 
5. In class work tab, teacher has several activities to conduct. Teacher can create an assignment, quiz 
assignment, question, provide material related to topics to be taught . 
6. The quiz assignment can be given to students with schedule and we can monitor how students are 
completing them. The students can submit their assignments online and teacher can receive these 
assignments online. 
7. The performance of the class can be analyzed easily. 
8. With Google calendar picture can schedule his time table for different activities and provide them to 
student 
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9. Students can install Google classroom on their smart phones and can have all these learning 
resources at their palmtops. 
10. Alerts from Google classroom and Gmail are given to the students and teachers whenever there is 
an activity in the online class. 
Facilities available in Edmodo are little different. We can conduct polling or survey. Files in different 
forms like images, presentations, videos can be added. With Edmodo planner one can send queries and 
assignments as well. We can monitor progress of individual students. 
 Flipped clans using blended learning approach. 
Students seeking admission for 4 year course with 18+ years. They are techno- savvy. If we want to 
make their learning more interesting and meaningful we have to use new techniques of teaching. 
Instead of giving long classroom lectures on different theory topics we can provide them information in 
more interesting forms like presentations, videos, pre-reading material in the form of documents etc. 
The students will use them for understanding the basic concepts on their own. They can do it at their 
own speed. Classroom should be the place where teachers solve their doubts face to face. Students 
should be provided individual or group tasks which they complete together in the class by taking help 
from their teacher or peer. Class rooms will be more lively and interactive. Students will learn to gather 
information using online resources and face to face classroom interactions will teach them application 
of the gained knowledge in the best possible way. 
Conclusion: 
For effective implementation of any course we must think about innovative ways. Blended learning 
approach is one of them. When we are going to implement 4 year teacher education program we 
should make use of this approach so that we develop more competent and techno-savvy teachers. The 
teacher education will be complete and comprehensive only when we use modern means and tools of 
teaching. Blended learning model will be a good solution for effective implementation of teacher 
education programme.  
 
Websites: 
1. https://www.slideshare.net/kim2009/addressing-gender-equality-with-teaching-
strategies?qid=85014743-090b-419f-bd34-d25794384142&v=&b=&from_search=8 
2. https://www.slideshare.net/madiha110shah/personality-development-
15114806?qid=78301658-b4dd-4e81-b4e2-951b8b508a71&v=&b=&from_search=6 
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxCEnyNhGCE 
4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2idVrwJR15c&t=4s 
5. http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php 
6. https://new.edmodo.com/?go2url=/home 
7. https://classroom.google.com/h 
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Abstract 
This study was conducted to investigate the attitude of teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). Looking at the nature of the study descriptive survey 
method was adopted in this study. 100 teacher educators of teacher training institutes and colleges of 
teacher education of Darbhanga district of Bihar were selected through rendom sampling method. Out 
of which there were 50 male and 50 female teacher educators. For measuring the attitude of teacher 
educators towards ITEP, a self-prepared tool was used by researcher which was standardized by 
calculating validity and reliability. The tool contains total 40 items based on the five point Likert type 
scale format. Analysis of data was done by using the statistical measures such as mean, percentage and 
t-test. It is found that the majority of the teacher educators have positive attitude towards ITEP. It was 
found that there is no significant difference between the attitude of male and female teacher educators 
towards ITEP. On the other hand it was found that there exists significant difference in the attitude of 
rural and urban, science and arts teacher educators towards ITEP. 
Keywords: Attitude, Teacher Educators, Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP), NCTE, 
National Council for Teacher Education (Recognition, Norms and Procedure) Amendment Regulations, 
2019. 

Introduction 
Teacher education is a programme that is related to the development of teacher proficiency and 
competence that would enable and empower the teacher to meet the requirements of the profession 
and face the challenges therein. National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE), a statutory body under 
Ministry of Education has launched a four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP) to 
enhance the teaching profession in the country. The ITEP programme is a four-year programme that 
includes eight semesters, inclusive of field-based experiences, teaching practice and internship. The 
programme incorporates general studies comprising Mathematics and Science, Social Sciences and 
Humanities and also professional studies comprising perspectives in education, other core education 
courses, curriculum and pedagogy of school subjects and practicum related to the tasks and functions 
of a school teacher.  
The ITEP imbibes some of the best practices of teacher education in the world and aims to bring about 
a qualitative change in preparation of teachers for the school system. It is expected to equip the 
aspirant school teacher with the requisite attitude, skill and knowledge to address the challenges of 
becoming an effective school teacher. The four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP) 
Arts Stream and Science Stream is offered after Senior Secondary (+2) and aims at preparing 
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committed, responsible and professional teachers. This programme is intended to result in a paradigm 
shift in teacher preparation.  
According to “National Council for Teacher Education (Recognition, Norms and Procedure) Amendment 
Regulations, 2019” requirements of human resources and physical resources for the implementation of 
the 4 Year ITEP (Pre -Primary to Primary) Science Stream and Arts Stream and 4 Year ITEP (Upper 
Primary to Secondary) Science Stream and Arts Stream described in detail which was published in the 
Gazette of India in April 2019. 
What a teacher educator finally intends to deliver to the students is the capability to transform, 
capability to change and adapt and adopt to situations in a very adept manner. An Attitude is an 
individual’s degree of liking or disliking for something. Attitude is generally positive or negative view of 
person. Hence, the present study aims at finding attitude of teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Objectives 
1. To study the attitude of teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP).  
2. To study the difference in level of attitude of male and female teacher educators towards four 
years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
3. To study the difference in level of attitude of rural and urban teacher educators towards four 
years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
4. To study the difference in level of attitude of science and arts teacher educators towards four 
years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Hypotheses 
1. There is positive attitude of teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP). 
2. There is no significant difference between the attitude of male and female teacher educators 
towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
3. There is no significant difference between the attitude of rural and urban teacher educators 
towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
4. There is no significant difference between the attitude of science and arts teacher educators 
towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Method and Sample 
Looking at the nature of the study descriptive survey method was adopted in this study. 100 teacher 
educators of teacher training institutes and colleges of education of Darbhanga district of Bihar were 
selected through random sampling method. Out of which there were 50 male and 50 female teacher 
educators. 
Tool Used 
For measuring the attitude of teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP), a self-prepared tool was used by researcher which was standardized by calculating 
validity and reliability. This tool contains total 40 items based on the five point Likert type scale format. 
It was used to assessing teachers’ level of attitude towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP), in which 1= never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often, 5 = very often. The reliability 
of the tool was found to be 0.312 (N=100) by split- half method. 
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Data Collection 
For collection of data, the researcher distributed the tool among teacher educators of the concerned 
teachers training institutes. Teacher educators were encouraged and persuaded to give their honest 
and frank responses, ensuring that the data will only be used for research purposes. 
Statistical Techniques  
Researcher used mean, percentage, standard deviation and t-test for analysis of data. 
Analysis of Data 
Hypothesis 1: There is positive attitude of teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher 
Education Programme (ITEP). 
Table - 1: showing percentage distribution of attitude of teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 

Variable  Sample size Mean  Percentage of 
teacher 
educators above 
mean 

Percentage of 
teacher 
educators above 
mean 

 
Teacher 
Educators 

 
100 

 
26.14 

 
68% 

 
32% 

 
It is clear from the table no.1, analysis of observed scores, revealed that the mean scores of teacher 
educators are 26.14 and out of 100 teacher educators, 68% teacher educators lie above mean and 
having positive attitude towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP) and 32% 
teacher educators lie below mean and having negative attitude towards four years Integrated Teacher 
Education Programme (ITEP). Therefore it is clear that the majority of the teacher educators have 
positive attitude towards online education. Thus the formulated hypothesis “there is positive attitude 
of teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP)” is accepted. 
Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference between the attitude of male and female teacher 
educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Table - 2: showing t-value for the attitude of male and female teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 

Variables 
(Categories) 

N Mean  SD df t-value Result  

 
Male 

 
50 

 
27.34 

 
1.312 

 
 
     98 

 
 
  0.157 

 
    Not 
Significant 

 
Female 

 
50 

 
27.13 

 
1.413 
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It is clear from the table no.2, which the mean scores of male teacher educators are 27.34 and 
standard deviation (SD) is 1.312. Similarly the mean scores of female teacher educators are 27.13 and 
SD is 1.413 where degree of freedom is 98. The calculated t-value is 0.157. From table, t-value at 0.05 
levels is 1.96 and t-value at 0.01 levels is 2.58. But here the calculated t-value is less then table value at 
both levels of significance i.e. at 0.05 levels and 0.01 levels. Therefore, formulated null hypothesis 
“there is no significant difference between the attitude of male and female teacher educators towards 
four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP)” is accepted. 
Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference between the attitude of rural and urban teacher 
educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Table - 3: showing t-value for the attitude of rural and urban teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 

Variables 
(Categories) 

N Mean  SD df t-value Result  

 
Rural 

 
50 

 
29.24 

 
1.428 

 
 
     98 

 
 
  2.79 

 
    
Significant 

 
Urban 

 
50 

 
29.67 

 
1.327 

 
It is clear from the table no.3, which the mean scores of rural teacher educators are 29.24 and 
standard deviation (SD) is 1.428. Similarly the mean scores of urban teacher educators are 29.67 and 
SD is 1.327 where degree of freedom is 98. The calculated t-value is 2.79. From table, t-value at 0.05 
levels is 1.96 and t-value at 0.01 levels is 2.58. But here the calculated t-value is more than table value 
at both levels of significance i.e. at 0.05 levels and 0.01 levels. This shows that significant difference 
exists in the attitude of rural and urban teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher 
Education Programme (ITEP). Therefore, formulated null hypothesis “there is no significant difference 
between the attitude of rural and urban teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher 
Education Programme (ITEP)” is rejected. 
Hypothesis 4: There is no significant difference between the attitude of science and arts teacher 
educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Table - 4: showing t-value for the attitude of science and arts teacher educators towards four years 
Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 

Variables 
(Categories) 

N Mean  SD df t-value Result  

 
Science 

 
50 

 
26.13 

 
1.47 

 
 
     98 

 
 
  2.76 

 
    
Significant 

 
Arts 

 
50 

 
27.42 

 
1.53 
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It is clear from the table no.3, which the mean scores of rural teacher educators are 26.13 and 
standard deviation (SD) is 1.47. Similarly the mean scores of urban teacher educators are 27.42 and SD 
is 1.53 where degree of freedom is 98. The calculated t-value is 2.76. From table, t-value at 0.05 levels 
is 1.96 and t-value at 0.01 levels is 2.58. But here the calculated t-value is more than table value at 
both levels of significance i.e. at 0.05 levels and 0.01 levels. This shows that significant difference exists 
in the attitude of science and arts teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP). Therefore, formulated null hypothesis “there is no significant difference between 
the attitude of science and arts teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education 
Programme (ITEP)” is rejected. 
Findings  
The main findings derived from the analysis of data are as follows 
1. It is found that the 68% teacher educators have positive or favourable attitude towards four 
years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP) and the 32% teacher educators have negative or 
unfavourable attitude towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP).  
2. It is found that the majority of the teacher educators have positive attitude towards online 
education. 
3. It is found that there is no significant difference between the attitude of male and female 
teacher educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
4. It is found that there exists significant difference in the attitude of rural and urban teacher 
educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
5. It is found that there exists significant difference in the attitude of science and arts teacher 
educators towards four years Integrated Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
Conclusion 
According to “National Council for Teacher Education (Recognition, Norms and Procedure) Amendment 
Regulations, 2019” requirements of human resources and physical resources for the implementation of 
the 4 Year ITEP (Pre -Primary to Primary) and 4 Year ITEP (Upper Primary to Secondary) will fullfilled by 
the governments and stakeholders. It becomes a crucial issue in the field of teacher education, which 
attracts all concerned. To implement the ITEP, teachers, parents, society, administrators and 
government should collectively work and teacher educators must be oriented to work in this direction.  
Educational Implications 
1. There is a need for properly planned, deliberate and conscious efforts on the part of teacher 
educators, teachers, parents, and governments for the implementation of four years Integrated 
Teacher Education Programme (ITEP). 
2. There is need to develop awareness about ITEP among teacher educators who revealed 
negative and unfavourable attitude (32%). 
3. The administrators and educationists form the policies, but it is the government who executes 
and implements the programme in real situation. Government should allocate proper funds to 
implement the ITEP. 
4. Appropriate materials for implementation of ITEP should be given to teachers to be made sure 
that all teachers have understood clearly about all that is given in the materials for ITEP. 
5. Promote the positive attitude towards ITEP among colleague and students in the teaching 
learning process. Teachers should be encouraged to form favourable attitudes toward the ITEP giving 
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the examples of Regional Institutes of Education, who has successfully running the  integretad courses 
such as B.Sc. B.Ed and M.Sc. M.Ed. 
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Abstract 
Change is the only permanent thing in this world. Everything is changing so fast. Recent example is 
COVID-19 pandemic, who has brought unprecedented change in each aspect of life, each aspect which 
can be thought of related to human beings. Education has no exception. No doubt, educational sector 
has seen many drastic changes in recent past decade. But no one can deny that these changes have got 
accelerated only because of this pandemic situation. Higher education has experienced paradigm shift 
in each sector. Our young generation is directly attached to higher education, hence any change in 
higher education pattern directly influences our social and cultural ideologies. So, in this paper we will 
try to cover the recent innovations in the pedagogy of higher education. 
Key words: paradigm, cultural ideologies, innovations and pedagogy. 
Introduction: Before we delve deeper into this topic, first of all we have to look an eye-sight over two 
important concepts, innovations and pedagogy. First of all, talk about innovation, what innovation is, 
how it can be defined and what are its main characteristics.Innovation is production or adoption, 
assimilation, and exploitation of a value-added novelty in economic and social spheres; renewal and 
enlargement of products, services, and markets; development of new methods of production; and the 
establishment of new management systems. It is both a process and an outcome (OECD definition in 
Wikipedia). Now we have to talk about pedagogy, it is the term which has got maximum attention in 
the recent past. Why this term is selling like hot cake in the realm of education sector? Let us look into 
it.  
Pedagogy: According to Cambridge dictionary, pedagogy is, “the study of 
the methods and activities of teaching”. This means every- thing related to teaching comes under 
pedagogy. Pedagogy is an encompassing term concerned with what a teacher does to influence 
learning in others. Hence a teacher uses all his/her skills in making a pedagogy as good and effective as 
s/he can for his/her students. In recent past, educational sector has experienced a paradigm shift in its 
pedagogical approaches. Before we talk about these shifts, first have a look what this paradigm and 
paradigm shift is? 
Paradigm:Cambridge  dictionary defines paradigm as, “a model of something, or a 
very clear and typical example of something”. It means paradigm is a model, pattern or way of doing 
something, it is a clear-cut example of anything which we want to describe. Now is the turn of 
paradigm shift. We often have heard this term paradigm shift here and there and specially in education 
sector. So, let us understand the meaning of the term, paradigm shift. Merriam webster dictionary 
defines paradigm shift is, “an important change that happens when the usual way of thinking about 
or doing something is replaced by a new and different way”. So, we can understand it in this way 
that paradigm is a model or pattern of something and paradigm shift happens when this model has 
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been entirely changed, this change can be due to emergence of a new technology or in impression 
of a new ideology, theory or research. 
Paradigm Shift in Education:Most of us are known to the fact that, the concept of paradigm shift 
comes mainly from the work of Thomas Kuhn in the context of revolutions in natural science. But now 
this term has been used in every discipline, when there is talking of some sort of radical change in its 
functioning. Education in general and higher education in particular has undergone paradigm shift. The 
reason behind these shifts are many, such as globalization, entry of private players in higher education 
sector, commercialisation of education and last but not the least technological innovations. In this 
article, we have focussed solely on technological innovations.  
Emergence of Innovative Pedagogy:As we proceed further to discuss about various innovative 
pedagogies, which are prevalent in the educational realm. We must think about the reasons which are 
responsible for these changes and must see the silver lining in the grey cloud in terms of this pandemic 
situation that it has provided much needed momentum in this revolution. We don’t talk about its pros 
and cons & goodness or badness about these innovations here, only we are focussing on their very 
occurrence. As soon as technology enters into our world, it has left its impact over everything, such as 
the way we talk, communicate, romance, shop, travel, entertain, educate and everything, the list is 
endless.The whole world has modified itself in accordance with this new digital world to cope up with 
the new and novel demands of this new world. Education sector has also felt the pressure to cope up 
with it. Higher education deals with youths, hence it has felt maximum pressure to adapt itself in sync 
with the innovative pedagogies. 
Innovative Pedagogy in Higher Education:There are immense ways and approaches to describe 
innovative pedagogies prevalent in higher education but I stick to the clusters of innovative approaches 
given by David Instance (2019) in his blog, “Approaches to Pedagogical Innovation and Why they 
matter”. Let us have a look over these pedagogical approaches, then one can surely understand how 
these innovations have entirely shifted the paradigm in higher education. 
 Blended Learning:Everyone is aware about what blending is, here in terms of learning what we 
are going to blend, online and offline approaches. This means when we are mixing the face to face 
classroom teaching with new online modes of teaching judiciously and in a balanced view keeping in 
mind the needs and capabilities of the student, then it becomes blended learning. It is one of the most 
popular pedagogical concepts at the beginning of 2000. Graham has stated it in 2006 that blended 
learning would have a great role in the future and it would be dominated by the distributed learning 
environments.  
Mainly there are three forms of blending approaches which has got maximum attention, inverted 
flipped classroom, lab-based models and “in class” blending. In these approaches, concept of flipped 
classroom is most interesting and beneficial for student engagement as well as awakening their higher 
order thinking skills. “Flipped Learning is a pedagogical approach in which direct instruction moves 
from the group learning space to the individual learning space, and the resulting group space is 
transformed into a dynamic, interactive learning environment where the educator guides students as 
they apply concepts and engage creatively in the subject matter” (Flipped learning Network). There are 
four pillars of F-L-I-P in this flipped, which are: Flexible Environment, Learning Culture, Intentional 
Content and Professional Educator. As the term flipped means inverted, in this approach the original 
philosophy of being taught to students in classroom by providing information and materials to them in 
classroom and leave them all alone in home for completing assignment related activities is totally 
inverted. In flipped learning model, teacher has sent the material which has been taught to students 
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prior to them via online mode, and students are supposed to go through that material and home to 
school with their queries. Class time is devoted to deliberate engagement of students in critical 
thinking exercises under the able guidance of teacher.  
 Gamification: Gamification is understood as to the use of game elements in non-game contexts 
(Deterding,et al.2011). When we introduce game elements in teaching learning activities, it can do 
wonders. Because here learner has inbuild urge to participate, immediate feedback can be provided 
and it is highly personalized. Langendah, Per Anders & Herbert, Mark Recillia (2016) has explained 
gamification and its various elements in detail. On the basis of their article gamification has three main 
components: 
1. Gaming Experience: This means those experiences, which the students can experience when 
they participate in it, such as: enjoyment, challenging and competitiveness. 
2. Underlying Dynamics: Games are not statics; their basic philosophy is being dynamic. The 
dynamics which are involved in gamification are, freedom to fail, feedback, progression, narratives, 
multiple choices and role-playing. 
3. Surface Elements: Elements which are visible called as surface elements, such as: badges, 
points and leader boards. 
One thing I would like to share here that why students are addicted to these games. In their games, 
stories are narrated by their point of view, hence here they are the makers of their stories. They have 
got multiple choices to choose their path, they got immediate and highly personal feedback. This 
seems magical and can engage students in true sense with their provided material and when they will 
do it by their own, learning will remain permanent and everlasting.  
 Computational Thinking:“develops problem-solving by looking at challenges as computers 
would and then uses technology to resolve them. Its basic elements include logical reasoning, 
decomposition, algorithms, abstraction, and pattern identification—using techniques such as 
approximate solutions, parallel processing, model checking, debugging, and search strategies.”(David, 
Instance 2019). Computational thinking intersects mathematics, ICTs and digital literacy. It aims at 
addressing maths as a language to coding and looks at ICTs as a platform for developing a problem -
solving approach in students(OECD,2018). These all are recent innovations which has totally changed 
the philosophy of teaching and learning in 21st century. Keeping in mind the importance of 
computational thinking, our National Education Policy, 2020 also emphasized the importance of coding 
in curriculum and has recommended its learning from class 6th onwards as a part of 21st century skills. 
 Experiential Learning:  It occurs through active experience, inquiry, and reflection. In its 
simplest form, experiential learning means learning from experience or learning by doing.Kolbe’s 
experiential learning cycle is the most popular and easy one to understand the cycle of experiential 
learning and its benefit to the students in long term. There are four main components of this cycle, 
which are: 
i) Concrete Experience:In this approach, such situation has to be created that students remain engaged 
in concrete experiences. 
ii) Reflective Observation:Then students reflect on their observation, means they check, whether 
these observations are in sync of their previous observations or there is a change in the pattern this 
time, means students’ minds are actively engaged at this step. 
iii) Conceptualization:  Through reflection, students develop new understanding and try to formed 
new concepts in the light of new found experience. 
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iv) Active Experimentation:  Students plan and test their confusions by applying their problems to new 
situations. 
In this way, through adopting experiential learning, teachers can teach the process of active thinking to 
students 
 Embodied Learning:Theories of embodied cognition suggest that the mind is not an abstract 
and isolated entity. Rather the mind is integrated into the body’s sensorimotor systems 
(Barsalou,1999 ,2008). Embodied learning constitutes a contemporary pedagogical theory of learning 
which emphasize the use of the body in the educational practice and the student teacher interaction 
both inside and outside the classroom and in digital environments as well. Primary characteristics of 
embodied learning are following: i) sensorimotor activity, ii) relevance of gestures to the theme that is 
to be reproduced&iii) emotional involvement. Embodied pedagogies promote knowledge acquisition 
through the natural tendencies of the young toward creativity and expression and encourage the 
development of curiosity, sensitivity, risk-taking, and thinking in metaphors and multiple perspectives 
(David, Instance 2019). This is a recent innovation in the field of pedagogy and can resulted in very 
bright results in terms of students’ performance and achievement level. 
 Multiliteracies and discussion-based teaching: While multiliteracies focuses on the multiplicity 
and diversity of platforms and languages that learners require to become literate, discussion-based 
teaching revolves on the critical and cultural variables through which learners actively construct the 
meaning of texts.A term related to multiliteracies is multimodal learning. It can also be taken into 
account here which means use of many modes by teacher for maximum retention of study material by 
maximum students in lesser span of time. 
Conclusion: We have discussed several approaches, but these are only few, there are many other 
approaches, or we can say everyday some-thing new has been emerged and seems very promising. 
One thing which is essential to discuss here, that technology is neutral. Mere insertion of technology 
cannot make a very innovative pedagogy but there must be consideration in terms of learner’s 
characteristics. For this purpose, a very popular model is present called as TPACK model. It states that 
technology not become the driver of any teachers’ pedagogical skills but it has to be in sync with the 
content and pedagogy both. So, it is on the wisdom of teachers that how well they utilize the 
affordances of the new technology to make their pedagogy, innovative ones in true sense. 
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Abstract: The Education system will be with new form in all levels of education in coming Post COVID-
19 period. In this ongoing pandemic virtual education has become a norm for most of the educational 
institutions in our country. In this particular paper the researcher has tried to discuss about the 
expected opportunities and structural changes in post covid-19 in higher education system in India. 
The researcher has tried to pinpoint the impact of covid-19 pandemic on higher education sector by 
highlighting the impact of E-learning in Post covid-19 era. 
Key Words: Higher Education, E-Learning, Opportunity, Covid-19, Suggestions. 
Introduction:  

The COVID-19 pandemic has adversely disrupted various sectors including the higher education 
sector which is a critical determinant of a country’s economic future. In India the state governments 
across the country began to shut down the educational institutions temporarily as a measure to 
contain the spread of the COVID-19. Covid-19 pandemic has impacted on the various aspects of Indian 
higher education sector such as structure of educational institutions, teaching method, assessment, 
methodology, pedagogical method, courses etc. E-learning is helping the students with different 
information in different ways. Different higher educational institutions have opted for different digital 
platforms to access learning for their students such as Zoom App, Google Meet etc. However, the 
higher educational institutions in India can use present adversity i.e. digital education as a blessing in 
this pandemic situation and this will create an opportunity to transform the higher education for better 
in post Covid-19 era also.  
Objectives of the study: 
1. To study about the structural changes and opportunities in the field of higher education in post 
covid-19 period in India. 
2. To study about the long-term impact E-Learning in Higher education in post COVID-19 period in 
India. 
Significance of the study: Realizing the significance of planning, re-constructing and modifying the 
present higher education structure, curriculum, academic session etc. for Post COVID-19 era due 
certain changes as well as development of new opportunities in the field of higher education, the 
researcher desire to make a humble attempt to study about the higher education in post COVID-19 era 
in India.  
Methodology:  

This study is based on descriptive method, conceptual and qualitative in nature. Here, the data 
had been collected by using authentic secondary data i.e. from articles of research journals and 
prominent sites relevant to the study because it is not possible to go outside for data collection due to 
lockdown at current situation. 
Discussion:  
1.To study about the structural changes and opportunities in the field of higher education in post 
covid-19 period in India: 
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a. Technology Driven Education: The current pandemic situation is accelerated of using digital 
technology which can transform our education system for the better in post COVID-19 era. The major 
impact in higher education sector in recent years is models with big data tools such as Machine 
Learning and Artificial Intelligence. These models get to develop their popularity during this pandemic 
period. These models can be designed to offer personalized teaching based on the learning 
requirements of a given student which is also helpful for students with special needs, learning 
disabilities etc. Thus, there is a possibility of habits changing to enable education and it will help in the 
development of a technology driven era in higher education in India in coming years.  
b. Collaboration: This pandemic can bring a new opportunity where collaborations can take on a 
new form among the teachers across the nation to benefit from each other through different online 
platforms such as webinars, web conferencing, teleconferencing etc. 
c.  Blended Learning: Blended learning is also known as Hybrid learning.  This is a combined 
mixture of synchronous (face to face learning) and asynchronous (online) learning. Thus, in future the 
educational institutions offering Online-based learning courses can be embraced the Hybrid Learning 
System over the conventional asynchronous systems. However, online-based learning has been able to 
permeate many layer of our society and the platform is fast becoming an essential tool in transforming 
the educational system for best. The educational institutions can take up the Hybrid Learning as a tool 
in their course offerings to get best results in near future also. 
d. Interdisciplinary Academic Programmes: Different Disciplines will progressively come nearer 
to one another in the light of the exposure of more and more multidisciplinary fields of knowledge 
in higher education. This will command inter-disciplinary literacy among teachers and adaptability 
among students in higher education. Higher education is leading towards self-directed and personal 
administrations due to increasing rate of sub-disciplines which are rigidity and flexibly in nature.  
e. Reduction of National and International student motility in higher education: Due to pandemic   
new ways of social distancing will continue for quite some time and may also have an effect on 
traditional education and most of the parents will select to discover achievable alternatives nearer to 
their domestic and may restrict for less movement within the country due to the pandemic. As the 
worldwide education has also been affected by the crisis many international universities have been 
closed and are turning in all instructional activities through virtual mode. Many international 
conferences in higher education have been cancelled or grew to become into a series of webinars. So, 
the national and international student mobility may reduce.   
f. Demand for Open and Distance Learning: Covid-19 pandemic has compelled the human society 
to maintain social distancing. It has also created greater challenges in functioning educational process 
by maintaining social distancing. To meet these challenges there is more demand for distance 
education and virtual modes of teaching-learning and the identical trend might also continue in future 
also. 
2. To study about the long-term impact E-learning in Higher education in post COVID-19 period in India: 
E-learning plays a crucial role in educational system and now it has been proved more essential due to 
current pandemic situation to study from home so that students can resume academics without must 
gap or not stopped. It can offer a great deal of content, interaction, reinforcement, available in any 
location and real-time feedback during virtual sessions. Besides, in India different E-learning platforms 
are getting popular such as Byju app, DIKSHA, Oliveboard, Unacademy, etc. Besides various digital 
initiatives have been taken by UGC & MHRD for higher education during COVID-19 such as e-GyanKosh, 
Gyandarshan, Gyandhara, Swayam, Swayam Prabha,.e-PG Pathshala , e-Adhyayan, e-Pathya FOSSEE, 
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SAKSHAT, VIDWAN etc.Thus, various E-learning platforms will reach, develop and get better popularity 
in post COVID-19 era across all the states in India and it will strengthen and ensure accessibility of 
learning to all the students. In post pandemic period Assessment gadget may additionally be changed 
to new shape. Artificial Intelligence (AI) may additionally help teachers to deal with assessment, 
evaluation, preparing mark-sheets and monitoring the overall performance of each learner easily. AI 
may also use digital platform considerably to minimize burden of examiner in coping with examination 
and assessment systems. If these things to do are made simpler, the academicians would be able to 
listen extra on curriculum development, skill development and qualitative education.   
Suggestions and Conclusion:  

As WHO has recently pointed out that the Covid-19 may never be eradicated and people will 
have to continue with it, many countries around the world are now planning to continue education via 
distance or digital mode and India should plan for the same also. Government should support higher 
educational institutions to boost their resources to run digital academic activities. Students also need 
to be supported with better access to internet and technology as most students are unable to come up 
with the finance for the facilities. During this pandemic, higher educational institutions should focus 
more on virtual educational activities including television, radio and internet-based education. On the 
other hand teachers and learners have to be well skilled for using technology in virtual education. 
Different Policies need to be adopted with the aid of Government/educational institutions to grant free 
internet facility and free digital devices to all learners in order to inspire online learning as a result of 
which people would get engaged and motivated towards learning during pandemic. As Indian 
traditional knowledge is well known for its scientific innovations, benefits and values to enhance 
sustainable technologies and medicines across the world, so this information in different fields should 
be integrated with a present-day mainstream higher education system. Immediate solutions are 
required to reduce the effects of the pandemic on training initiative, job opportunities, research 
activities etc. Establishment of quality benchmark and exquisite assurance mechanisms for virtual 
learning programmes must be developed and offered by higher educational institutions in India 
because many virtual learning platforms offer multiple programmes on the same subjects with 
different levels of certifications, methodology and evaluation parameters. However new strategies for 
educational assessment need to be adopted by instructional institutions if the ongoing pandemic 
continues. 

Thus, in conclusion we can say that educational institutions need to spend more finance on I.T 
infrastructure in order to get best results in future. In post covid-19 period it is expected of using 
Hybrid Learning System over the conventional asynchronous systems by higher educational institutions 
to access education. Thus, educational policy makers and administrators can create this crisis as an 
opportunity to develop new learning models that can reach everyone in higher education level in post 
Covid-19 era. 
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Abstract 
The present paper attempts to establish a relationship between motivation to learn English for 
perusing higher education and self-esteem of the student who are the learner of the English as their 
second language. In India, it is an approaching trend to have a good speaking fluency in English to 
acquire a good status in the society. This trend is also prevalent in the sector of higher education as 
well. To meet the objective of the present study, a survey of 800 students were conducted in the year 
2019. The questionnaire collected information on the motivation levels of the students to choose 
English language for perusing higher education. This survey of high school students also collected 
information on the self-esteem in order to analyse the present status of their self-worth, self-
confidence, self-satisfaction and self-respect. The results indicate that there exists a strong correlation 
between high motivation to learn English and self-esteem levels of the students. The data analysis was 
done using SPSS software. 
Keywords: Higher Education, Motivation, Self-esteem, English 

Introduction 
 The essentials of language in the medium of instruction in higher education have been of immense 
significance. However, in the recent ages it has been noted that, English has become the lingua franca 
of the nation like India. The obsession to speak in a foreign tongue has greatly contributed to the 
dominance of English in domain of knowledge. This has added to the growth of English speakers in a 
multilingual country like India. The youth are the section of the society who is the most influenced one, 
with a fascination towards the foreign accent. The fluency of English not only boosts the self-esteem of 
the individual but also enhances to built-up a status distinction in the society. No doubt, this language 
has captured almost all the sections of society, ranging from the social, economic, political to 
academics, media and governance. And as stated by Maslow’s need factor of motivation it is the self-
actualization which has to be addressed first in the hierarchy of needs, and self-satisfaction is one of it.  
Literature Review 
Motivation is one the most important factors of learning English. And English has become one of the 
most widely used languages for communication worldwide (Alibec & Sirbu, 2017). Self-esteem is 
positively correlation with the high productivity of learning English (Zare & Riasati, 2012). The lingua 
franca status of English has brought a high demand for learning the language at the school levels as 
well. Therefore, the choice of a medium of education has become essential at a very tertiary level. 
 English not only calls for a high demand of economic elevations, but also, a requirement to learn. And 
it is very prominent to say that there exists geopolitics of knowledge, which gives birth to the need of 
having a proper fluency of English in almost every domain of the society (Mendieta, Phillipson, & 
Skutnabb-Kangas, 2006). The need of learning English as a medium of education has become a factor 
of challenges in the 21st century for students to pursue higher education. The sky reaching cost of the 
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modern English medium education system has become of the major factor of hindrance in the modern 
curriculum of the education system. It is only because of the language that the geopolitics of 
knowledge has come into play. The role of self-esteem in the choice of the language in higher 
education is very vital and is essential to be taken into consideration. This research aims to gap the 
bridge between the motivation of learning English and the choice of the language of the medium of 
higher education among the students, who are non-native speakers.  
Research Methodology 
To achieve the above mentioned goal of the research, a set of two questionnaires were used.  
1. Questionnaire 1: The questionnaire was used to assess the motivational inferences of the 
students towards learning English for higher education. The questionnaire was a construct of a five 
point likert scale, ranging from least important to most important. The responses were collected and 
quantified from 1 to 5; the higher the importance the higher the value. 
 
2. Questionnaire 2: The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (1965) was utilized to assess the self-esteem 
level of the students to learn English. The original sample of the scale was the student of the New York 
City. It a standardised structured questionnaire of 10 self-assessing questions on self-esteem, on a four 
point likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree, quantified from 0 to 3. The total 
score of the scale was 30.A total score of below 15 indicated a low self-esteem and indicated a concern 
of an issue of lack of self-worth, self-confidence, self-satisfaction and self-respect. 
Major Findings 
The Statistical Package of Social Sciences is a data analyzing tool, employed in the present research. 
The following are the statistics of major findings of the study:  
 

 
Table no:. 1. 

 
The size of the sample is indicated in the ‘Valid’ row of the statistical table, with a mean of 4.70, 
median of 5.00 and mode of 5, with the total score of motivation as sum of 3760. 

Statistics 
Higher education 

N 
Valid 800
Missing 0

Mean 4.70
Median 5.00
Mode 5
Sum 3760

Higher education 
 FrequencyPercentValid PercentCumulative Percent

Valid
Least Important 6 .8 .8 .8
Of Some Importance 22 2.8 2.8 3.5
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Table no.: 2. 
 
 

 
 

Figure:. 1 
 

The figure1. Above indicates the students’ choice of English in higher education. The importance of 
English ranges from ‘least important’ to ‘most important’. The bar diagram above shows that the 
motivation level is very high. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important 18 2.3 2.3 5.8
Very Important 114 14.3 14.3 20.0
Most Important 640 80.0 80.0 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 
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Statistics 
Self Esteem 

 1.On the 
whole I am 

satisfied 
with myself 

2.At 
times I 

think I am 
no good 

at all 

3.I feel 
that I 

have a 
number 
of good 
qualities 

4.I am 
able to 

do things 
as well as 

most 
other 

people 

5.I feel I 
do not 
have 

much to 
be 

proud of

6.I certainly 
feel useless 

at times 

7.I feel 
that I am 
a person 
worth, at 

least 
equal to 
others 

8.I wish I 
could 
have 
more 

respect 
for myself 

9.All in all I 
am 

inclined to 
feel that I 

am a 
failure 

10.I take a 
positive 
attitude 
towards 
myself 

N 
Valid 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800
Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mean 2.41 2.40 2.60 2.57 2.47 2.43 2.55 1.17 2.39 2.39
Median 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00
Mode 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3
Sum 1927 1917 2079 2058 1975 1945 2036 939 1912 1908

 
Table no.: 3. 

 
1. On the whole I am satisfied with myself 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 45 5.6 5.6 5.6
Disagree 86 10.8 10.8 16.4
Agree 166 20.8 20.8 37.1
Strongly Agree 503 62.9 62.9 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 4 

 
2. At times I think I am no good at all 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 64 8.0 8.0 8.0
Agree 38 4.8 4.8 12.8
Disagree 215 26.9 26.9 39.6
Strongly Disagree 483 60.4 60.4 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 
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Table no.: 5. 
 

3. I feel that I have a number of good qualities 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 31 3.9 3.9 3.9
Disagree 31 3.9 3.9 7.8
Agree 166 20.8 20.8 28.5
Strongly Agree 572 71.5 71.5 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 6. 

 
4. I am able to do things as well as most other people 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 28 3.5 3.5 3.5
Disagree 44 5.5 5.5 9.0
Agree 170 21.3 21.3 30.3
Strongly Agree 558 69.8 69.8 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 7. 

 
5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 58 7.3 7.3 7.3
Agree 37 4.6 4.6 11.9
Disagree 177 22.1 22.1 34.0
Strongly Disagree 528 66.0 66.0 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 8. 

 
6. I certainly feel useless at times 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 65 8.1 8.1 8.1
Agree 21 2.6 2.6 10.8
Disagree 218 27.3 27.3 38.0
Strongly Disagree 496 62.0 62.0 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 
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Table no.: 9. 
 

7. I feel that I am a person worth, at least equal to others 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 51 6.4 6.4 6.4
Disagree 22 2.8 2.8 9.1
Agree 167 20.9 20.9 30.0
Strongly Agree 560 70.0 70.0 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 10. 

 
8. I wish I could have more respect for myself 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 359 44.9 44.9 44.9
Agree 18 2.3 2.3 47.1
Disagree 348 43.5 43.5 90.6
Strongly Disagree 75 9.4 9.4 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 11. 

 
9. All in all I am inclined to feel that I am a failure 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 65 8.1 8.1 8.1
Agree 29 3.6 3.6 11.8
Disagree 235 29.4 29.4 41.1
Strongly Disagree 471 58.9 58.9 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 

 
Table no.: 12. 

 
10. I take a positive attitude towards myself 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 66 8.3 8.3 8.3
Disagree 31 3.9 3.9 12.1
Agree 232 29.0 29.0 41.1
Strongly Agree 471 58.9 58.9 100.0
Total 800 100.0 100.0 
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Table no.: 13. 
 

Correlations 

Motivation to learn English 
Higher Education 

(Total Score) 
Self-esteem  
(Total Score) 

Higher Education 
Pearson Correlation 1 .178** 

Sig. (1-tailed)  .000 
N 800 800 

Self-esteem 
Pearson Correlation .178** 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000  
N 800 800 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
 

Table no.: 14. 
The p value is less than 0.05, indicating that there is a strong correlation between the motivation to 
learn English to pursue higher education and self-esteem of the students.   
Conclusion 
The implication of this research is to estimate the ethnoglossophilic/phobic and 
xenoglossophilic/phobic nature of the students. It is important to note that the factor of behavior 
determines the language choice in higher education. This may create a varied degree of learning 
hindrance pertaining to medium of education in higher education. The following table elaborates on 
the relationship inferences of motivation level and self-esteem score: 
Importance of learning English Self-esteem score<15 Self-esteem score> 15 
Least Important (1) 4(ethnoglossophobia) 2(ethnoglossophilia) 
Of Some Importance (2) 1(ethnoglossophobia) 21(ethnoglossophilia) 
Important (3) 3 (moderate) 15(moderate) 
Very Important (4) 12(xenoglossophobia) 102(xenoglossophilia) 
Most Important (5) 32(xenoglossophobia) 608(xenoglossophilia) 

 
Table no.: 15. 
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Abstract 
The nationwide lockdown following the COVID-19 pandemic has led to a burst of activity with online 
education. The rapid spread of the virus has left us with no way but to hunt safety and isolate 
ourselves within the confines of our respective homes. The lockdown has accelerated adoption of 
digital technology.  Educational institutes, analytics, computer, data management methods and online 
education solutions are forced to figure in tandem and improve in quality and delivery time to handle 
such situations. This can be a perfect time to experiment and deploy new tools to create education 
delivery meaningful to students who can’t move to campuses. It’s an opportunity to be more efficient 
and productive while developing new and improved professional skills/knowledge through online 
learning and assessment. It is also a indisputable fact that use of technology in education is leading to 
different concepts within the system, for example the move from teacher-centric education to 
student-centric education. It’s probably a primary for India to experiment with the education system 
and make a paradigm shift to the virtual world, blending classrooms with online learning. Following 
government instructions, even the academic institutions had to shut down temporarily, affecting 
academic delivery. Thus, they had to find new alternatives to academic delivery, and virtual classes 
were the way forward. In this paper we'll discuss, the   influence of Covid - 19 on teaching learning 
process. 
Keywords: Education, Covid, digital learning, virtual class, Teaching learning 
Introduction 
Coronavirus is continuous its spread across the world, with nearly four million confirmed cases and 
298,202 deaths in 212 territories. The pandemic has affected educational systems worldwide, leading 
to the near-total closures of faculties, universities and colleges. We live amidst what's potentially one 
all told the simplest threats in our lifetime to global education, a giant educational crisis. The COVID-19 
pandemic have shed a light-weight on numerous issues affecting access to education, still as broader 
socio economic issues. Quite 370 million children and youth don't seem to be attending school because 
of temporary or indefinite country wide school closures mandated by governments during a shot to 
slow the spread of COVID-19. Starting the varsity year late or interrupting it completely disrupts the 
lives of the various children, their parents, and teachers. As a result, there's distinctive rise of e-
learning (online learning), whereby teaching is undertaken remotely and on digital platforms. With this 
sudden shift far from the classroom in many parts of the planet, some are wondering whether the 
adoption of online learning will still persist post-pandemic, and therefore the way such a shift would 
impact the worldwide education market. But only developed countries are better prepared to 
maneuver to online learning strategies, with plenty of effort and challenges for teachers and fogeys. In 
middle-income and poorer countries, true is incredibly mixed and if we do not act appropriately, the 
vast inequality of opportunities may arise between developed and low income nations. Many children 
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haven't got a desk, books, internet connectivity, a laptop reception, or supportive parents in low 
income and poorer nations. 
Though, virtual classrooms don't seem to be new concepts now; this pandemic has forced the 
complete education system to adopt online teaching-learning mode until we are out of danger from 
the corona pandemic. Not only teachers and students but people round the globe from other sectors 
even have adapted to the present new normal of performing from home. Some years back, work from 
home was considered a privilege by some IT company employees, or some select employees within the 
IT sector are entitled to the present benefit. Now, we are all having the liberty of engaging from home. 

Opportunities 
Some countries will be able to increase their teachers digital skills. Radio and TV stations will recognize 
their key role in supporting national education goals and hopefully, improve the quality of their 
programming understanding their immense social responsibility. Parents will be more involved in their 
children’s education process, and ministries of education will have a much clearer understanding of the 
gaps and challenges (in connectivity, hardware, integration of digital tools in the curriculum, teacher’s 
readiness) that exist in using technology effectively and act upon that. All of this can strengthen the 
future education system in a country. 
 The more engaging learning styles are ones that are more interactive, and that face-to-face 
learning is better than online learning. We also know blended learning can draw on the best of both 
worlds and create a better learning experience than one hundred percent face-to-face learning. Thus, 
blended learning approaches will be tried, tested and increasingly used. 
 Quality teaching and learning materials will be better curated and more widely used as 
educators are looking to other educators as well as trusted sources to help curate high-quality online 
learning tools. 
 Teachers collaboration will grow and help improve learning. Teachers and schools will receive 
more respect, appreciation, and support for their important role in society. 
 This crisis will help us come together across boundaries. An opportunity for the education 
sector to unite, forge connections across countries and continents, and truly share what works in a 
global way. 
Challenges 
As the global coronavirus pandemic exposes a wholly new set of challenges for the education system, 
we’re seeing just how important it's to create a more adaptable and inclusive approach to learning. 
Maintaining the engagement of kids, particularly young students is critical. Dropout rates are still very 
high in many countries, and an extended period of disengagement may end up in a very further 
increase.  
For all students, this can be also a time to develop socio-emotional skills and learn more about a way to 
contribute to society as a citizen. The role of oldsters and family, which has always been extremely 
important, is critical in this task. So, lots of the assistance that ministries of education provide, working 
through mass media, should also head to parents. Radio, TV, SMS messages can all be wont to provide 
tips and advice to them on the way to better support their children.  
The mission of all education systems is that the same. It’s to beat the training crisis we were already 
living and answer the pandemic we are all facing. The challenge today is to scale back the maximum 
amount as possible the negative impact this pandemic will wear learning and schooling and hinge on 
this experience to induce back on a path of faster improvement in learning. As education systems deal 
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with this crisis, they need to even be thinking of how they will recover stronger, with a renewed sense 
of responsibility of all actors and with a more robust understanding and sense of urgency of the 
necessity to shut the gap in opportunities and assuring that every one children have the identical 
chances for a high quality education. 
Some more risks and challenges: 
 Distance learning will reinforce teaching and learning approaches that we know do not work 
well. 
 Educators will be overwhelmed and unsupported to do their jobs well. 
 The protection and safety of children will be harder to safeguard. 
 School closures will widen the equity gaps. 
 Poor experiences with ed-tech during the pandemic will make it harder to get buy-in later for 
good use of ed-tech. 
This pandemic has made all the tutorial schools across the world to adopt teaching online. Courses are 
conducted online, examinations are conducted online, assignments are submitted through email. For 
countries like India, this will be a good opportunity to strengthen the net connectivity across rural 
India. Every village and towns in India should be digitally connected for better interaction between the 
students and teachers. Institutes like IITs have “a sort” of infrastructure to connect students but the 
experience shows that not all students had good interaction because of various reasons. Variety of the 
students are quick to adapt to this system and some take little longer time to grasp this system. India 
should establish a good infrastructure for online education sort of a number of the advanced countries. 
The most effective advantage of such a system is education can become international. Advance 
institutes like IITs and NITs can globalize online education while Universities, initially, nationalize online 
education. Fundamental structural changes should be made within the curriculum/syllabi and 
programmes should be popularized to attract students across the countries. Skill development should 
be a component of the curriculum in Engineering and science degree programmes. this could create 
future entrepreneurs. This may be a way to beat unemployment and increase business skills amongst 
the youth.  
The strength lies within the faculty and institute nurture. Faculty have to change their mundane 
teaching methods and adapt to evolving technology-centred teaching. The college should establish 
themselves as “competent” individuals who can deliver what the scholars expect. To determine faulty 
should move in research and research publications and gain experience /skills in online teaching. In a 
way, the training institutes become virtual institutes. Every student’s home becomes his institute. This 
may reduce the demand for the infrastructure of the institute.  
India teaching should be re-designed. It should be flexible, more innovative, more international but 
more locally connected and socially responsible, more collaborative and fewer risk-averse. Innovative 
models should be introduced. Universities/institutes is also online- providing internet-based flexible 
offerings (open universities); traditional learning with hand-on work; collaboration with other 
schools. Of course, there are challenges one must face at the initial stages: e.g. leveraging technology 
to deliver better and more inclusive education, contributing to digital economy and society and 
responding to global demand but shifting demographics. Faculty play the foremost important role in 
such a system. in line with Dr Francisco, true international engagement comes with curriculum 
integration and active participation by the school. Faculty must be motivated and actively involved in 
curriculum integration. 
Initiatives by the Government during lockdown 
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Looking at this challenge of colleges and schools being shut, government of India, as well as state 
governments and private players have regularly been publishing information on various initiatives 
undertaken by ministries like MHRD, Department of Technical Education, NCERT and others to support 
and benefit youth/students. 
A few of the initiatives are SWAYAM online courses for teachers, UG/PG MOOCs for non-technology 
courses, e-PG Pathshala or e-content containing modules on social science, arts, fine arts, natural and 
mathematical science, CEC-UGC YouTube channel, Vidwan – a database of experts who provide 
information to peers and prospective collaborators, NEAT – an initiative by AICTE based on the PPP 
model to enhance the employability skill among students, in collaboration with Education Technology 
Companies and National Digital Library (NDL), a repository of learning resources with single window 
facility. Many noteworthy initiatives have been taken up like Spoken Tutorial, Free and Open Source 
Software for Education (FOSSEE), e-Yantra, Google Classroom and so on. 
It is fact that the government of India as well state governments, through their various 
ministries/departments, have created infrastructure to deliver e-education. These include National 
Knowledge Network (NKN), National Project on Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL), National 
Mission on Education Through Information and Communication Technology (NMEICT), National 
Academic Depository (NAD), among others.  All these enhance our ability to connect easily with 
institutions and enhance our access to learning resources. For instance, NKN provides high speed 
network backbone to educational institutes in India. 
Conclusions 
The pandemic has both revealed and exacerbated the upper education opportunity divide. We’ve seen 
just how important access to those fundamental services and these basic support structures are to the 
well-being and success of the many of our students. During the months of enforced remote learning, 
we've got witnessed how advantages in resources can accrue into advantages in learning. Students 
with private places to review, reliable Wi-Fi and fewer economically stressed home environments 
enjoy tangible benefits in their efforts to navigate online courses. If the long run of upper education 
might include less time spent on campus, then colleges and universities will must work out a way to 
extend the residential-based resources that students depend upon for achievement to a more 
virtualized environment. During the spring under COVID-19, the role of supporting learners through 
complicated and difficult situations has often fallen to school and staff. Professors and support staff 
are on the front lines of responding to the broad array of student needs. Going forward, and whether 
or not we return to a situation that resembles a pre-pandemic pedagogy, it's likely that faculty and 
staff will have a sharpened appreciation and knowledge of the obstacles and challenges that their 
students face. 
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Abstract 
Now, Ethics has an important place in all areas of life. Education is also a fundamental process of 
human life. Therefore, in education ethics has a very important and effective role. In order to be a 
good human, ethics should be placed as a course in educational system. In this paper, it will be 
discussed the ethics education in schools. In doing this, it will be also discussed why teaching ethics is 
important for teacher in education. Before discussing this issue, it is necessary to define what ethics is 
and what education is.  
Keywords: Education, Ethics, Neo-humanistic Education, Spirituality, Ecological Awareness, Education 
System. 
1. Introduction 
In our present age, ethics has an important place in all areas of life. Ethics has also become important 
in education, because education is a fundamental process of human life. Therefore, ethics is very 
important subject in education. We can easily reach all knowledge by technology. In education using 
technology reveals some ethical problems such as plagiarism. In order to understand the importance of 
ethics, ethics should be placed as a course in \educational system. Before discussing this issue, it is 
necessary to define what ethics is and what education is. Ethics is the most important and functioning 
branch of philosophy in today. In general, ethics is moral philosophy. The term ethics is derived from 
Greek term Ethos which means custom, character. It is related to our values and virtues. Therefore, our 
actions and our experiences in everyday life are the subjects of ethics. We have the capacity to think 
about our choices, so we are responsible for all our decisions and actions. In addition to this, it can be 
said that ethics is the study of what is wrong and what is right. Good-evil, right-wrong, virtue- vice, 
justice and unjustice are some ethical concepts. Ethics is divided into two parts: theoretical ethics and 
applied ethics. Theoretical ethics includes normative ethics, descriptive ethics and met ethics. Applied 
ethics refers to professional ethics. 
What is Neo-humanist Education for? 
Today, we need, without a doubt, a series of strong positive-institutions inthe world to counteract the 
widespread exploitative tendencies of human beings. But in the ultimate analysis, it is not the 
institutions that can free us from the ills of the past but the living examples of enlightened ones; the 
“bodhi - sattvas”, the siddhas, the exemplary leaders. In a nutshell, we need the educational 
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institutions which do not only produce intellectuals for commercial use but aim to nurture and create 
such “wisdom-centered leaders”. We may choose to call these wisdom-centered persons as 
‘Sadvipras’, as Shrii Sarkar calls them or enlightened persons, or just ‘good educated’ people. The 
success of an educational system should be reflected in how well certain qualities are imbibed.9 In 
summary, an educated person must be knowledgeable, wise and intelligent; they must be moral and 
virtuous; they must be inspirational; confident and commanding; and full of dynamicity. 
THE  PRINCIPLES  OF  NEOHUMANIST  EDUCATION 
Principle  I-  SPIRITUALITY & SERVICE 
Sa' vidya' ya' vimuktaye means “Education is  that  which liberates”. The  real  education  is  that  which  
brings  about  trilateral  development- simultaneous  development  in  the  physical,  mental  and  
spiritual realms  of  human  existence. All  people  are  spiritual  beings  in  human  form.  Neo-humanist 
education  represents  a  rediscovery  of purpose in  human existence through  a  holistic approach.  In  
the  scale  of  evolution,  humans are endowed with a special gift, a unique ability to think rationally 
and creatively.  These  qualities  enable  them  to  perform  spiritual  practices and  seek  the  answer  
to  the  questions:  “Who  am  I?”  “What  is  the purpose  of  my  existence?”  and  “Where  do  I  come  
from?” The mind can  play  a  double  role.  It  can  be  a  source  of  bondage  or  of  freedom.   Neo-
humanist   education,   through  its   scientific methodology encourages the positive aspects of mind, 
accelerating the  elevation  of  mind  from  lower  planes  of  existence  to  higher  ones. Spirituality  is  
a  means to  unite  different  cultures  and  develop  a feeling  of interconnectedness  with all life.  Neo-
humanist education creates  a  new  human  being  reflecting  Cosmic  Consciousness,  the perfect self. 
All people on this planet possess some unique qualities, para-psychological  abilities,  intelligence  and  
intuition.  The  mind is  a treasure  of this  enormous potential. The mind must be freed  from bondage  
and  limitation,  so  that  positive  potentialities  of  the  mind can  be  manifested.  How  are  these  
abilities  of  the  mind  to  be  utilized?  
Here the spirit of service plays the vital role. The totality of these expressions  is  to  be  channelized  
towards  the  service  of  the  entire creation. We cannot waste human potentials, nor can we allow it 
to be used in  destructive ways. So the  mind's treasures  must be utilized for  higher purpose—welfare 
for  all  (humans,  plants,  animals  and  socalled  inanimate  world).Spirituality brings out the 
transformation in human consciousness, helps  to  transcend  the  materialistic  tendencies  and  
empowers  the humankind  with  a  moral (dharmic)  force.  This  force  is  needed  to create  a  
paradigm  shift  from  a  present  mechanistic  view  of  the universe  to  a  new  holistic  vision  of  the  
world, a  world as  a  web of interconnected  parts. 
Principle  II-ECOLOGICAL  AWARENESS 
A Neo-humanist is  one  who has a  profound reverence  for  all  life forms.  The  shift  from  
competition  to  coordinated  cooperation; from  individualism  to  collective  welfare;  from  
centralized systems  to  decentralized  systems;  all  point  towards  a  growing realization of the 
interconnectedness of all things and biological egalitarianism. The  goal  of  neo-humanist  ecological  
awareness  is  to  give  dignity  to all  of  nature  since  each  entity  of  the  universe  has  its  own 
existential value as well as utility value. It may or may not have utility for humans but its importance in 
the creation is not a bit less.  Neo-humanist  education  strives  to  discover  the  hidden potentials of  
each  created  entity-  whether  animate  or  so-called inanimate.  In  this  pursuit  lie  the  secrets  of  
progress  and prosperity  of  all  life  forms.  Here,  the  role  of  scientific temperament  is  paramount.  
Principle  III-  EXEMPLARY  ROLE  OF  EDUCATOR 
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Teachers  are  the  facilitators  of  learning  which  is  a  natural,  organic and holistic process. The 
teacher should be able to awaken in  the student  a  thirst  for  knowledge  and  a  deep  curiosity  for 
understanding  the  mysteries  of  cosmos,  social  order  and  the human existence. It is also important 
that teachers continuously develop  in  all  spheres.  Neo-humanist  education  is  learner centered 
where both teachers and students are co-learners. The role of teacher is not only to transmit 
information, which is now being taken  over by technological  gadgets, but also to  ensure  that 
knowledge  is  assimilated  which  is  facilitated  by  humaninteractions. It  is  not  enough  for  teachers  
to  have  the  academic  qualifications. They  must  also  possess  the  inner  aptitude  to  teach  in  an 
innovative  and  integrated  way,  always  enthusiastic  about  the subject matter to  be taught.  The 
personal inner  development of the  teacher  is  an  integral  part  of  education. Teacher  is  a  bridge  
between  family  and  community.  In  this interactive  play  within  the  family,  community  and  the  
school,  the student  experiences  a  mini-universe.  Since  we  are  no  longer agricultural  societies,  we  
are  missing out  the  component  of   active interaction  with  nature  on  a  personal  daily  basis  and  
that now needs to be consciously brought in to educational framework. Neohumanist education strives 
to bring back a space where the  students grow  in  active  interaction  with plant world, animal world, 
humanly engineered world and the inner spiritual world. 
Principle  IV-  OPENING  THE  GATE  OF  INTUITION 
Intuition is used and relied upon more often than most people realize. It is such an integral component 
of our decision-making capacity,  learning  skills  and  creativity  that  it  usually  goes unnoticed,  
unappreciated  and  underdeveloped.  As  we  become more  and  more  aware  of  the  important  role  
of  intuition  in  all aspects  of  teaching,  we can  encourage  others,  especially  children, to  trust,  and  
develop  their  intuition.  It  is  not  a  rare  gift  limited  to  a few  lucky  souls,  but  a  universal capacity  
accessible  to  all.  Intuitive intelligence can be cultivated through intuitional  practice, which can  be 
learnt  from  yoga-acaryas.  Intuitive  knowledge  requires respect  for  oneself  and  others,  knowing  
how  to  trust  the  self, taking  risks,  discovering  individual  uniqueness  and  accepting responsibility.  
Ultimately, it  brings us in  contact with the  highest level  of  consciousness  and  brings  wisdom  and  
deep  inner  peace. 
Principle  V-  DEVELOPMENT  OF  PINNACLED  INTELLECT 
The  traditional  way  of  knowing  is  limited  to  linear  logical thinking,  rationality and problem solving 
within the  boundary of the  perceived  world.  There  is  increasing  recognition  that  there are 
multiple ways of knowing, extro-internal, intro-external and psycho-spiritual.  The  sharpening  of  
intellect  ultimately  allows the entrance into subtler worlds and we can begin to understand the 
mysteries of creation. It also helps us develop virtues, which are the product of the higher mind. 
Through regular practice of concentration, pinnacled intellect  can be nourished allowing us the  access  
to  transcendental  realm  of  knowledge.  
Principle  VI-  SOCIO-ECONOMIC  LIBERATION 
Social, economic, political and cultural exploitations have torn asunder the peace and harmony in the 
world. Without economic and  distributive  justice,  even  political  democracy  becomes meaningless. 
Neo-humanist education  (NHE)  strives  to  eliminate the roots of psycho-economic and other forms of 
exploitation by cultivating  cosmic-sentiment  and  by  the  application  of  principles of progressive 
utilization of all potentialities. To uplift the status of the  poorest of the  poor and  tribals  or minorities 
on the  verge  of extinction  through  research,  service,  study  and  education  is  an essential  element  
of  NHE  system.  
Principle  VII-  SCIENCE  FOR  WELFARE 
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NHE  recognizes  that  science  has  been  the  part  of  human progress  since  the  beginning  of  
creation.  Ants  build  their  anthills, bees  build  beehives,  birds  build  their  nests  and  humans  build 
their homes. All the creatures utilize the dormant potentiality of their minds to survive and thrive. 
Scientific temperament can be utilized  for  building  bombs  and  destroying  society  or  finding ways 
to  free  humans of all  diseases. Science should  be utilized for universal welfare and not for fueling 
wars. The benevolent use of science  and  technology  can  eliminate  poverty  and  ignorance  from this  
globe.  That  is  precisely  the  thrust  of  neo-humanist educational  initiatives. In  the  words  of  Shrii 
P.R.Sarkar,  “We  should  remember  that morality,  spirituality  and  humanity,  and  a  happy  blending  
of occidental extroversial science and introversial  philosophy is  the very  foundation  of  neo-humanist  
education.” 
Principle  VIII-  BALANCED  OUTLOOK  (PRAMA) 
Prama  advocates  a  balanced  approach  in  all  spheres  of  human existence.    This  can  be  achieved  
through  first  of  all,  subjective approach with objective adjustment. Mundane knowledge is the 
subjectivisation  of  external  objectivities.  NHE  recommends  a movement  towards  Supreme  
Subjectivity  while  maintaining adjustment  with  the  mundane  knowledge. Knowledge  without  
action  leads  to  ego  and  becomes  a  liability. NHE  promotes  balanced  approach  in  theory,  
research  and application  of  knowledge. 
Principle  IX  –  DESMEP 
DESMEP is  an acronym for  Discipline, Etiquette, Smartness, Morality,  English  and  Pronunciation. 
Discipline  allows  the  transmutation  of  physical  pabulum  into psychic  pabula  and  unto  the  
spiritual  pabulum.  It  enables  the healthy  pursuit  of  kama,  artha,  dharma  and  moksa. Etiquette-  
Dignity  and  a  sense  of  appropriateness  in  social settings. Smartness- Positive self-concept and 
personal neatness in dress and  appearance. Morality- It  is  an  attribute of a good citizen  and the  
starting  point of the  path of divinity. Morality is  the  base, Intuition is  the  way and  Life  divine  is  
the  goal.  Morality is  a  dynamic  force  and  not  just a  rigid  set  of  rules.  It  is  application  of  
discrimination  in  all  actions, big  and  small. English-  Skill  in  using  the  current global lingua-franca. 
Pronunciation- Openness  and  an  ability  to  communicate. E.D.U.C.A.T.I.O.N. is an acronym  for 
Enlargement  of  Mind; DESMEP,  Universal  Outlook,  Character, Active Habits, Trustworthiness, 
Ideation of the Great, Omniscient Grace, Nice Temperament.  
Principle  X-  NEW  ROLES  OF  ARTS  AND  CREATIVITY 
Artistic  expressions  should  be  for  service  and  blessedness. Aesthetics  impart  joy  and  happiness  
to  all  around.  Learning which utilizes arts brings joy in the educational process. Human expressions  
should  be  refined  and  these  refined  expressions  of human  mind  are  to  be  cultivated.  They  help  
in  promoting  the sentient  nature  and  leads  the  students  towards  highest fulfillment. 
OBJECTIVES OF NEOHUMANIST EDUCATION 
1. Create conducive learning environments. 
2. Inculcate a culture of healthy habits of sentient living. 
3. Make proper use of endowments of nature 
4. Learn to honour gratitude in life. 
5. Help students develop methodical thinking, power of concentration and visualization. 
6. Develop a positive outlook in life. 
7. Cultivate vivekaand vaeragya. 
8. Develop cognitive, creative and communicative skills of each student. 
9. Recognize cardinal human values  
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10. Nurture service and sacrificing spirit. 
11. Become an active and responsible member of society 
12. Foster empathy, compassion and universal love.               
13. Embrace Universalism. 
 
QUALITIES OF TEACHERS 
Be Neo-humanist and encourage others to be neo-humanist. Inspire students by their character, 
behavior and knowledge. Educate in such a way that students love to learn, remember what they learn 
and make use of it in practical life. Foster excellence, especially in teaching and administration. 
Maintain a sentient bond of affection and respect between students and the teacher. Nice 
Temperament Utilize knowledge of applied psychology in all dealings Commitment to personal growth 
and professional development. Thorough knowledge of the subjects designated to teach. Always 
maintain helping attitude towards students. 
Conclusion 
Neo-humanism is a process of becoming consciously, self consciously, human. Essentially it is a term 
both general and specific, covering as it does all the ‘holisms’ that have sprung up in the humanities, 
sciences, and social movements in recent decades, while more specifically being a set of principles for 
living based on the ethic of universal love. As an ethical approach to life it has as its leading exponent 
the Indian philosopher, political activist and mystic, Prabhat Rainjan Sarkar. As such it is philosophical 
in form, revolutionary in spirit and spiritual in orientation. The teachers and adults of school play a 
great role in enhancing moral development in children. Children  constantly  engage  in  dialogue  and  
interactions  with  teachers  and  learn  to  cope  with interpersonal conflicts rather than to deal with 
them defensively. Teachers stimulate children’s thinking  while  discussing  many  moral  issues  and  
while  participating  in  different  recreational activities. 
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18 
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S.S.B. College of Education  Shrirampur Dist. Ahmednagar 
=========================================================================================== 

Abstract-The main objective of this Research was to study the development of emotional intelligence of school 
students and to compare gender wise, area wise and the class wise emotional intelligence of school Students. 
Sample of 1501 students of ix to xii class from six district of North Maharashtra was selected by stratified 
random sampling method. With the help of Emotional Intelligence inventory, constructed by the researcher, the 
data was collected. After the analysis and interpretation of data it was found that the Female students have high 
E.Q. than male students, The Rural school students have high E.Q. than tribal and urban students, the urban 
students have high E.Q. than Tribal students. Gender wise and class wise comparative differences regarding 
Emotional Intelligence were also found. Academic intelligence offers no preparation for the emotional turmoil of 
life, but we continue to accord it high status and disparage emotional intelligence in the school setting.  
1.1 Introduction 
All round development of an individual is a most important aim of Education. However at the same time we give 
undue importance for cognitive development and totally neglect the emotional development. N. C. E. R. T. 
published National Curriculum Framework for school education. (Nov. 2000). The document points to the 
deficiency of emotional literacy. It suggests that education for promoting emotions needs to be recognized as an 
essential element of the education in the classroom. It suggests that anger; aggressiveness, addiction and 
conflict management as well as improvement in communication skill, motivation and interaction of students can 
be done by training of emotional literacy and emotional intelligence. Considering such point, nurturance of 
emotional intelligence 
1.3   Need and Importance of the Study: 
               The experience shows that, today, we completely ignore the vital importance of emotions in the life by 
leaving the emotional education of the school students to chance. Academic intelligence offers no preparation 
for the emotional turmoil of life, but we continue to accord it high status and disparage emotional intelligence in 
the school setting. This study becomes very useful to shifting the paradigm from cognitive intelligence to 
emotional intelligence. It also helps to design the programme for the development of emotional intelligence of 
male and female students from schools located at rural, urban and tribal area also 
 

1.4. Title of the Research Problem:     “A Study of Development of Emotional Intelligence of Schools   Students from North 
Maharashtra.’’ 
 

1.5 Operational Definitions  
Emotional Intelligence- Emotional Intelligence is the capacity for recognizing won fillings by school 
students and those of others for motivating themselves and managing emotions well in those and in 
their  relationships. 
Emotional Intelligence development – Promoting// raising Emotional Intelligence of Schools  Students. 
School Students- for the purpose of these study school students were the students studying in Marathi medium 
school (from IX to XII Grade) from six districts in north Maharashtra. 
 

1.6 Scope and Delimitations of the Study 
a) The study had took account only four basic competencies from Goleman’s Emotional competency model. 
(Goleman 1996). 
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b) This study was related to co-educational Marathi medium Secondary Schools from six district of North 
Maharashtra and to development of emotional intelligence of school students. 
1.7 Assumptions of the study 
a) Level of emotional intelligence is neither genetically fixed nor developed in early childhood only. 
b) Emotional Intelligence is largely learned and continues to develop throughout the life and it can improve 
throughout the life. Emotional Intelligence can be measured by using test. 
c) Learning difficulties as well as various problems of maladjustment in Schools have their origin in poorly 
developed emotional awareness. 
1.8  Objectives of the Study: 
1) To construct an emotional intelligence (EQ) inventory for school students (From IX to XII Grade), based on 
Goldman’s competency model. 
 

3) To measure Emotional Intelligence scores of school students from rural, urban and tribal area. 
6) To study the relationship between Emotional Intelligence scores of the male and female students. 
7) To study the inter relationship between Emotional Intelligence scores of students in rural, urban and tribal 
secondary schools.  
10) To compare the class wise emotional intelligence of school Students  
      (IX  to XII class) on E.I. 
1.9  HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY:   
H-1) There is a significant difference between the means of the male and female students on E. I. 
   

 H1.1) There is a significant difference between the means of the male and female students on self awareness 
competency, self management competency, empathy competency and  social skill competency of E.I.  
 

 H.2) There is a significant difference between the means of the Tribal and urban   school students on E. I.  
 

H2.1) There is a significant difference between the means of urban students and tribal School students in self 
awareness competency, self management competency,empathy competency and  social skill competency of E.I. 
students and tribal School students in social skill competency of E.I.  
H.3) There is a significant difference between the means of the urban &  Rural school students on E.I.  
H.3.1) There in a significant difference between the means of urban School and rural students in self awareness 
competency, self management competency, empathy competency and social skill competency of E.I.  
H.4) There is a significant difference between the means of the Tribal &  Rural school students on E.I. 
H4.1) There in a significant difference between the means of tribal and rural School students in self awareness 
competency, self management competency, empathy competency and  social skill competency of E.I.  
H.5) There is a significant difference between the means of the ninth and tenth, eleventh and twelfth, as well as 
tenth and eleventh  standard students on E. I. Inventory. 
  1.10  Variables  
Dependent variable 
Scores on Emotional Intelligence Inventory. 
Independent Variable 
Sex, Rural, Urban and Tribal background of students. 
Extraneous Variables 
Attitude of students, strategies of teaching in schools. 
1.11- PLAN AND PROCEDUR 
Research method selected for present study: - 
Emotional intelligence is being a characteristic of human behavior and researcher had studied a 
representative sample of school students, behavioral survey method is appropriate. Hence the 
researcher selected the said method.  
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1.12 -Sampling for study of emotional intelligence 
For the sampling North Maharashtra districts were purposely selected. from North Maharashtra state six 
districts south west were randomly selected From selected talukas 17 schools, were randomly selected. From 
selected schools, male & female students from ix to xii were selected randomly.  
1.13 Preparation of Inventory- Researcher had constructed Emotional Intelligence inventory  
1.14- Administration of Inventory and Collection of Data  
After the selection of normative sample, the inventory was administered on 1504 male & female students of 
normative sample.  
1.15) Testing of Hypothesis: 
Null- Hypothesis (HO-1) 

Table No.- 5.1: 

Group 
Number of 
students(N) 

 

Mean  
 

 (M) 

Standard 
deviation 

(σ) 

Difference 
between means 
of male & female 
students.(D) 

 
 

 
S. E. 

‘t’  
Value. 

Le
ve

l o
f 

Si
gn

if.
 

 Male students. 770 239.52 37.89  
6.17 

 
1.94 

 
3.18 

 
0.05 

Female 
students. 

731 245.69 37.48 

 
 

Observation: -  
The calculated ‘t’ value (3.18) was much greater than the table value (1.96) & hence it was significant at 0.05 
level of significance. 
Findings: - Ho1 was rejected 

Null-hypotheses: -Ho1.1)  Table No. 5.2 
Part of the 
Inventory 

Group No. of 
students 
(N) 

Mean 
 

(M) 

Std. 
 (σ) 

Difference 
Betn 
Means 

S.E. ‘t’ 
values 

self-awareness male 771 55.45 11.22 
0.38 0.57 0.66 

female 730 5583 10.76 
self-
management. 

male 771 73.88 14.03 
2.58 0.71 3.63 

female 730 76.44 13.60 
Empathy male 771 50.9 8.97 

0.75 0.45 1.66 
female 730 51.6 8.76 

social skills. male 771 61.85 10.91 
1.34 0.56 2.39 

female 730 60.51 11.23 
Observation – 1) The calculated‘t’ values (3.63& 2.39) were greater than table ‘t’ value (1.96).So these values 
were significant at 0.05 level of significance. 2) The calculated ‘t’ values(0.66 and 1.66)were less than table ‘t’ 
value (1.96). So not significant at 0.05 level of significance. 
Findings :- Ho 1.2 & Ho 1.4 were rejected & Ho 1.1 & Ho 1.3 were accepted 
Null-hypothesis - (Ho-2) Table No. 5.3   

Group No. of 
student(
N) 

Mean 
 (M) 

Standard 
deviation(σ
) 

Diff. 
betn. 
means. 

 
S.E 

‘t’ 
Value 

Level of          
Signif. 

Tribal 
Student 

361 236.10 36.47 
     7.88 

 
 

2.4 3.28 0.05 
Urban 
Student 

609 243.98 35.39 

Observation: - The calculated ‘t’ value (3.28) was much greater than the table value (1.96). Hence it was 
significant at 0.05 level of significance. 
Findings: - (H0-2) was rejected.          
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Testing of Hypothesis HO-2 at each competency for geographical area.  
HO2.1 Table No. 5.4.  

Parts of  
 

 
Grou

 
(N) 

Mean(
M) 

Std.(σ
) 

Diff. Betn 

means. 
S.E. T= diff/SE 

 Self-
awareness 
 

Urba
n  

609 55.80 10.29 
 

1.29  

0.64 
 

2.02 Tribal 361 54.51 10.54 
 Self-     
Management 

Urba
n 

609 75.7 13.02 
 

3.5  

0.80 
 

4.38 Tribal 361 72.2 13.32 
 

 Empathy Urba
n 

609 52.68 9.04 
 

302  

0.55 
 

5.82 Tribal 361 49.5 8.22 
 

 Social skill Urba
n 

609 61.18 10.73 
 

1.47  

0.69 
 

2.13 Tribal 361 60.33 10.94 

Observation:   The calculated ‘t’ values (2.02, 4.38, 3.82 & 2.13) were greater than table ‘t’ value (1.96). So these 
values were significant at 0.05 level of significance.  
Findings: - The null hypothesis (HO2.1 to HO2.4) was rejected.  
Hypothesis:-  (HO-3)- 
  Table No: 5. 

Group No.of 
students(N)  

Mean M)  Std.(σ) Diff. 
Betn. means 

S.E. ‘t’ Value(Diff/S) Level of 
signify- 

Tribal 
students 

361 236.10 
 

36.47  
11.6 

 
2.58 

 
4.49 

 
0.05 

Rural 
Students 

531 247.7 
 

39.76 
 

Observation: -  
The calculated ‘t’ value (4.49) was much greater than the table value (1.96). So it was significant at 0.05 level of 
significance.  
Findings: - The null hypothesis (HO3) was rejected.  
Testing of Hypothesis HO-3 at each competency for geographical area.  
HO-3.1 -- Table No. 5.6  
Sr. 
No
. 

Parts of  
 

Group  No. of 
students 
(N) 

Mean 
(M) 

Std.(σ) Diff. Betn. 
Means 

S.E. T= 
diff/S.E. 

1 
Self awareness Tribal 361 54.60 10.54 

1.58 0.66 2.40 Rural 531 56.18 12.03 

2 Self 
Management 

Tribal 361 72.02 13.32 4.37 0.94 4.65 
Rural 531 76.57 14.88 

3 Empathy 
Tribal 361 49.5 8.22 

3.33 0.57 5.84 
Rural 531 52.83 9.20 

4 Social Skill 
Tribal 361 60.43 10.94 

1.3 0.60 2.16 
Rural 531 61.73 11.54 

 
Observation:- The calculated ‘t’ values ( 2.40, 4.65, 5.84 & 2.16 ) were greater than table ‘t’ value (1.96). So 
these values were significant at 0.05 level of significance.  
Findings: - The null hypotheses (HO-4.1 to HO-4.4) were rejected.  
Hypothesis: - (HO-4)  
Table No:5.7 

 

Group No. of 
students 
(N) 

Mean 
(M) 

Std.(σ) Diff. 
Betn. 
Means 

S.E. T= 
diff/S.E. 

Rural students 531 247.79 
 

36.76 
 

4.69 
 

2.34 
 

2.004 
Urban students 609 243.1 

 
35.39 
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Observation: - The calculated ‘t’ value (2.004) was greater than table ‘t’ value (1.96). So it was significant at 0.05 
level of significance.  
1. Findings :-The null hypothesis (HO-4) was rejected. The same hypothesis (HO-4) at each competency was 
tested.  
Testing of Hypothesis HO-4 at each competency for geographical area.  
Null-hypothesis:- HO-4.2  
Observation:- The calculated ‘t’ values  (0.71, 1.17, 0.29 & 0.36) were less than  table ‘t’ value (1.96) So these 
values were not significant at 0.05 level of significance.  
Findings: - The null hypothesis (HO-3.1 to HO-3.4) were accepted.  
Table No. 5..  

Parts Group  No. of 
students 

Mean 
(M) 

Std.(σ) Diff. 
Betn. 

S.E. T= 
diff/S.E. 

Self-
Awareness 

Rural 531 56.18 12.03 
0.39 0.55 0.71 

Urban 609 55.79 10.29 
Self-
Management 

Rural 531 76.57 14.88 
0.87 0.74 1.17 

Urban 609 75.70 13.02 

 Empathy 
Rural 531 52.83 9.2 

0.15 0.52 0.29 
Urban 531 52.83 9.20 

Social Skill 
Rural 531 61.73 11.54 

0.62 0.65 0.36 
Urban 609 61.11 10.73 

 

 Hypothesis: - (Ho-5)- Sub-hypotheses-:  HO-5.1  
 

Sr.
no 

Standa
rd 

No. of students 
(N) 

Mean 
(M) 

Std.(σ) Diff. 
Betn.Means 

S.E. T= 
diff/S.E. 

1 IX 368 233.96 34.40 
0.08 2.4 0.03 X 373 233.88 31.67 

2 XI 410 245.19 40.93 
12.62 

2.8
7 

4.39 
XII 350 257.80 38.41 

3 X 373 233.88 31.67 
20.31 

2.7
0 

7.52 XI 410 254.19 40.93 
 

Observations:- 1) The calculated‘t’ values 0.03 was less than table ‘t’ value (1.96). So these value was not 
significant at 0.05 level of significance.2) The calculated‘t’ values 4.39 and 7.25 were  greater than table‘t’ value 
(1.96).So these were  significant at 0.05 level of significance.  
Findings:- 
1) The null hypotheses HO-5.1 was accepted.  
2) The null hypothesis HO5.2 and HO5.3 were rejected.  

1.16   Findings:- 
 
 

1. The Female students have high E.Q. than male students.  
2. The Female students have high E.Q. than male students regarding the self management competency of E. I. 
and male students have high  E.Q. than female students regarding social skill competency of E.I. There is no 
comparative difference in male and female students regarding self awareness competency and empathy 
competency of E.I 
3. The Urban students have high E.Q. than Tribal students. 
4. The Urban school students have high E.Q. than tribal students regarding self-awareness competency, self 
management competency, empathy competency and empathy competency social skill competency of E.I.  
5. The Rural school students have high E.Q. than tribal students in E. I. 
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6. The Rural school students have high E.Q. than tribal students regarding self-awareness competency, self 
management competency, empathy competency social skill competency of E.I.  
7. The Rural school students have high E.Q. than Urban students in E. I. There is no comparative difference in 
Rural school students and Urban students regarding self-awareness competency, self management competency, 
empathy competency and empathy competency social skill competency of E.I.  
6.20  RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1. The system of education should create an emotional environment where students feel challenged and 
yet safe. It brings out the importance of the fact that the level of Emotional Intelligence depends on the kind of 
environment and opportunities that is provided. 
2. The schools and parents must encourage the students group collaboration and solidarity rather than 
competition. 
3. The non-intellectual factors such as personality, Emotional Intelligence, etc. have a direct relationship 
with achievement. Therefore urgent emphasis should be laid on inculcating in the students, teachers as well as 
managers an ability to perceive their own emotions and its impact on the others. 
4. For the Emotional development of child, the schools as well as home have must play a very vital role.   
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A REVOLUTIONARY STEP IN TEACHING- LEARNING : TPCK 
 

Mr. Waje Bhagavan Narayan 
Vitthalaro Deshamukh Junior College Of Education, Mahuli, Tal. Khanapur Dist. Sangali 
=================================================================================== 
ABSTRACT –  
 The use of ICT in education adds value to teaching and learning, by enhancing the effectiveness 
of learning. The subject like science needs I.C.T. as right hand of teacher. In 20th century teachers 
knowledge was limited for the content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge and separate technological 
knowledge. TPCK involves understanding and identifying the use of appropriate technology, in a 
particular content area, as part of a pedagogical strategy, within a given educational context, and (e) 
to develop students’ knowledge of a particular topic or meet an educational objective or student 
need. Developed TPCK by researcher for teacher and teacher educators is impressive enhancing 
learning experiences and providing new sets of skills.  
INTRODUCTION - 
 21st  Century kids are being taught by 20th century adults using 19th century curriculum and 
techniques on an 18th century calendar ! This sentence shows the reality of present education system 
in rapid changing and developing technology in world. In every field of human life digital technology 
have no any option. Now days from sleep to sleep every moment we need digitalized instruments. 
 The use of ICT in education adds value to teaching and learning, by enhancing the effectiveness 
of learning. It added a dimension to learning that was not previously available. After the inception of 
ICT in schools, students found learning in a technology enhanced environment more stimulating and 
engaging than in a traditional classroom environment. 
 ICT has an important prominent role in knowledge due to its changeable ability and its 
capability to making relationship among students. Change-oriented approach believes in change of ICT, 
has changed the tools and even the policies and educational goals basically and fundamentally. One 
way to improve the quality of education is to make use of efficient technology in an institution. This will 
open up more opportunities for the teachers and students as well. Worldwide research has shown that 
ICT can lead to an improved student learning and better teaching methods. A report made by 
the National Institute of Multimedia Education in Japan, proved that an increase in the use of ICT in 
education with integrating technology to the curriculum has a significant and positive impact on 
students’ achievements. 
PRESENT STATUS OF I.C.T. IN TEACHING – 
       On the basis of various Government projects & NGO’S survey, studies, research, observation and 
self experience of researcher the present status of teaching at primary level is as below  
 a. Teachers do not try them to know latest information, methods and new trends in education. 
      b. Most of teachers use limited software and hardware in school. 
      c. The common and popular application used by teachers are Power point presentation, M.S. Word, 
YouTube, Audio- video recording. 
      d. Most of teachers can’t operate and use technology during teaching learning process. 
      e. Most of teachers unable to use PCK and technology integrated. 
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      f. In Maharashtra there is no special facility of training for teacher about use of I.C.T in education.   
                      In education there are different subjects included in curriculum at each level. All the topics 
in each subject do not require the helping hand of I.C.T. but there are some subjects like science, social 
sciences etc. having complicated concepts and having a nature where the concepts are interlinked and 
hierarchyly arranged. For understanding these subjects conceptual understanding should be developed 
among children. Hence the subject like science needs I.C.T. as right hand of teacher.    
       In traditional classrooms, teacher put forth the textual content in very sequential and logical 
manner, which is easy to remember and recall. In this case the students and also the teacher assumed 
that the students have understood the concept, but this understanding is not ‘deep’, but ‘superficial 
understanding’ which is not useful for higher cognitive functions.  
       Rangaraj, A (1997), Sharma, Vaishali (2000), Patil, Anil (2005), Bhapakar, Dattatray (2006), Baviskar, 
Chandrakant (2006),  Sarvankar, Suvidya (2007). 
  These studies commonly concluded that: 
 a. The use of multimedia package arouses the interest and creativity of the student. 
   b. Tape recorder increases the comprehension of the passage to a great extent. 
 c. The flashcards, pictures used by the investigator helped in better retention and made the 
lesson interesting. 
 d. The use of computerized self instructional material produces higher achievement than the use 
of conventional lecture method. 
 e. Conceptualization of scientific facts by verbal means without adequate practical support 
appears to be a problem. 
 f. The computer multimedia software developed in this research is effective for understanding of 
physics concepts. 
 g. Visualizing the life processes such as digestion reflex action etc. explained in words without 
animation support is a problem for many. 
                      From above referenced observations and conclusions it is clear that use of I.C.T. is 
essential in all levels of education. For better teaching and learning experiences digital technology 
must be used by teachers. However each should not be a misconception that only the use of I.C.T. will 
simplify the teaching learning process. The I.C.T. use will be beneficial only when it is integrated with 
content and pedagogy. In 20th century teachers knowledge was limited for the content knowledge, 
pedagogical knowledge and separate technological knowledge. Thus concept of PCK was arrived in 
education. 
 PEDAGOGICAL CONTENT KNOWLEDGE  (PCK) - 
The concept of PCK was initially introduced by Shulman (1986) who insisted that research on teaching 
and teacher education did not pay enough attention to the content of the lessons taught.  PCK 
“identifies the distinctive bodies of knowledge for teaching” (Shulman, 1986, p. 8) and refers to 
teachers’ interpretations and transformations of subject-matter knowledge for facilitating student 
learning. The construct of PCK constitutes a special amalgam of content and pedagogy, and is the kind 
of knowledge that separates an expert teacher in a subject area from a subject area expert. 
Shulman (1986, 1987) described PCK as the ways content, pedagogy, and knowledge of learners are 
blended into an understanding about how particular topics to be taught are represented and adapted 
to learners' characteristics, interests, and abilities.  Specifically,  PCK  relates  to  the  transformation  of  
several  types  of knowledge, includes an understanding of what makes the learning of specific 
concepts easy or difficult, and “embodies the aspects of content most germane to its teach ability” 
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(Shulman, 1986, p. 9). Accordingly, PCK encompasses an understanding of students’ preconceptions 
and learning difficulties, and includes the most useful forms of representation, the most powerful 
analogies, illustrations, examples, explanations, demonstrations, and other ways of representing and 
formulating the subject in forms that are comprehensible to learners. 
         Specifically, according to Shulman (1986), transformation of subject matter occurs as the teacher 
interprets the subject matter, finds multiple ways to represent it, and adapts and tailors the 
instructional materials to students’ prior knowledge and alternative conceptions. Thus, PCK implies a 
transformation of subject-matter knowledge, so that it can be effectively and flexibly used in the 
communication process between teachers and learners. 
TECHNOLOGICAL PEDAGOGICAL CONTENT KNOWLEDGE (TPCK) - 
           Margerum-Leys and Marx (2003) explored the construct of knowledge of educational technology 
through the lens of content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and PCK.  They defined content 
knowledge of educational technology as knowing how to use several tools as well as knowing about 
their affordances and general technical skills, such as troubleshooting and file management operations. 
Pedagogical knowledge was defined as the application of general pedagogical strategies that are not 
specific to the use of technology, and include strategies for scaffolding students’ thinking, motivating 
students, and checking for understanding. 
        Integrating content, pedagogy, and technology. Computers & Education, 49, 740-762], argued 
that TPCK is a situated form of knowledge that is required for the intelligent uses of technology in 
teaching and learning. “At the heart of TPCK is the dynamic, transactional relationship between 
content, pedagogy, and technology. Good teaching   with   technology   requires   understanding   the   
mutually   reinforcing relationships between all three elements taken together to develop appropriate, 
context specific, strategies and representations” (Koehler et al., 2007, p. 741). 
    TPCK enables the teacher to successfully incorporate technology in teaching by enabling the teacher 
to develop appropriate, context-specific strategies and representations. TPCK involves understanding 
and identifying (a) the use of appropriate technology, (b) in a particular content area, (c) as part of a 
pedagogical strategy, (d) within a given educational context, and (e) to develop students’ knowledge 
of a particular topic or meet an educational objective or student need. 
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Fig. No. 1 – Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge 
 

NATURE OF TPCK – 
                             With the help of following steps researcher developed the TPCK. 
1. Selected the Biological concepts from subject science of standard 6th ,7th ,8th of Maharashtra 
State Board Syllabus. 
2. Content analysis of selected concepts. 
3. Content enrichment of selected concepts. 
4. I.C.T. tools and sources selected for content enrichment. 
5. Teaching activity planned as per objective and content. 
6. Finalization of I.C.T. tools using for teaching purpose. 
7. Validation of TPCK for experiment. 
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FORMAT OF TPCK – 
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Example of TPCK chart -1 

 
Example of TPCK chart -2 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY – 
a. Preparation of TPCK for biological concept. 
b. Through random sampling method five school teachers and five teacher educators were 
selected. 
c. Prepared TPCK given for assessment and use to selected sample. 
d. Measurement of effect of TPCK. 
SUMMERY OF DATA ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES - 

Sr.No. Questions
Complete 

100%
Lots of 

75%
Mediate 

50%
Little bit 

25% 
Absent 

00%

1 Comprehencive language 100 0 0 0 0
2 Appropriate objectives 56.6 44.4 0 0 0
3 Sufficient content enrichment 88.9 11.1 0 0 0
4 Variation in I.C.T. tools 56.6 44.4 0 0 0
5 Reliability of I.C.T. sources 88.9 11.1 0 0 0
6 Good quality of I.C.T tools used 66.7 33.3 0 0 0
7 Appropriate teacher activity 77.8 22.2 0 0 0
8 Use of proper pedagogy 88.9 11.1 0 0 0  

COCLUSIONS -  
1.  TPCK is impressive enhancing learning experiences and providing new sets of skills 
2. It minimizes costs and saving time associated with information delivery and automating regular 
day-to-day tasks, 
3. It improves engagement in teaching learning process. 
4. It encourages individual learning.  
5. It improves knowledge comprehension and retention. 
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ABSTRACT 
Academia is experiencing massive reforms globally amid lockdown in COVID-19 outbreak. This study is 
aimed to apprehend the enabling and impeding factors of these reforms. The COVID-19 pandemic is 
proving to be a constructive disruptor, giving an opportunity for restructuring the present 
conventional, classroom based educational system. The quick transitions to online mode assisted in 
keeping continuity of all education programs, effectively fitting in the purpose of completion of the 
current academic year. The rapid transition to online education has not only benefited students but 
also has created a momentum of continued education in the country.This will enable inclusive 
education by facilitating learning across diverse geographies in India. Moreover, it will provide an 
opportunity for educators to come up with customized learning solutions for every student. 
Keywords: Covid-19, Pandemic, Teaching, Learning, Education, E-Learning 
INTRODUCTION 
More than just any other calendar year, many people, including numerologists and astrologists, 
predicted that 2020 would be an unusually good year because of its unique number format 2020. Life 
was going smoothly for millions around the world until January 2020, despite COVID-19 strengthening 
its grip in China. Offices were functioning well, people were moving around freely, and students were 
preparing for their final semester classes and exams. In a matter of a couple of months, the pandemic 
started spreading very rapidly around the globe. All of a sudden, one bit of news dropped like a 
sensation – Institutes are shutting down considering the gigantic episode of COVID-19. Guardians 
began freezing, educators were befuddled and focused, and youngsters were amped up for the 
unforeseen long get-aways they would get. As things kept on deteriorating step by step, institutional 
associations reached one resolution. There is just a single arrangement  an extraordinary change to the 
new educational plan, that was e-learning.On 25th March 2020, India’s Prime Minister imposed a 
nationwide lockdown as a countermeasure to control the coronavirus pandemic. The lockdown was 
later extended in various states of India due to the increase in the number of coronavirus patients 
across different regions of the country.Universities, colleges, schools and educational institutions were 
closed and students went back to their homes, so, the educational institutions had to rely on e-learning 
and online education tools to provide students the necessary study material, schedule lectures and to 
conduct examinations. The lockdown acted as a catalyst to assisteducators adopt with online tools and 
technologies t be used in teaching and learning. Educational institutions in most countries are now 
closed to contain the spread of coronavirus, resulting in the home-schooling of millions of students 
worldwide. 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC – THE CHANGE AGENT   
Coronavirus pandemic has carried the world to stop and it will influence the Indian Higher Education 
also. Social removing and serious lockdowns over the globe has constrained individuals to discover 
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inventive approaches to do their normal positions. One of the principal estimates taken by the Indian 
government was to close the instructive organizations for the security of understudies, educators, and 
their families. Presumably, the means were taken by the administration were vital and acquired the 
correct heading to stop the further spread of the infection in the nation. Understudies were 
approached to leave for their homes, and educators are relied upon to carry on the classes through 
recommended online channels. Numerous specialists are guaranteeing that the emergency will reform 
the training division, with instructors getting familiar with leading on the web meetings and 
understudies on their toes to capitalize on it. In any case, few additionally question the learning 
adequacy of the equivalent. Numerous individuals feel that audience members are less dynamic during 
on the web meetings and are more diverted with their environmental factors. What I feel is this is an 
open door given to us not exclusively to test the online conveyance of instruction however to 
coordinate it as far as we can tell such that it isn't viewed as an option yet a supplement to our pre-
COVID-19 training conveyance framework. Enough has just been talked about on different online 
stages with respect to the advantages and disadvantages of internet instructing being directed over the 
globe. Most academicians likewise accept this could be a transitory fix and that we should return to 
customary homeroom settings sooner than later. Notwithstanding, taking into account that it is as of 
now an aspect of our lives, I might rather want to talk about what the three significant gatherings 
associated with the cycle i.e., Institutions, Faculty individuals, and understudies (and their family) can 
do right now to take advantage of it. 
TRANSFORMATION IN TEACHING AND LEARNING  
Technology may play an important role in the lockdown period like study from home and work from 
home. Change in teaching and learning process We have provided them with an array of online 
teaching tools that they use to make their lessons effective. We have a common platform where 
teachers can discuss and address the challenges they are facing. Given the current constraints, we do 
not require teachers to complete the syllabus that had been planned at the beginning of the academic 
year. Over the past five months, we have been able to incorporate these tools into our online practice 
and deliver engaging lessons. On a typical school day, we conduct more than a hundred online classes 
to meet the learning needs of over a thousand students. While faculty grapples with new ways of 
managing this sudden transition to online education, students are left clinging on to their mobile 
phones and computer screens.  
While others waited to see what would happen next, they started exploring online classes. Private 
universities, colleges and higher education institutes shifted to the online mode by mid-March and 
remained largely unaffected by the nationwide lockdown enforced on March 24th. Our faculty 
members are giving lectures online. Depending on the nature of the course and students’ internet 
access, teachers are supplementing Moodle with assorted social media and online platforms. The 
universities and teachers Business Standard reached out to agree that their transition to online 
teaching had not been very difficult. Online education is conducted in two ways. The first is through 
the use of recorded classes, which, when opened out to public, are referred to as Massive Open Online 
Course. The second one is via live online classes conducted as webinars, or zoom sessions. Universities 
require high-speed internet and education delivery platforms or learning management systems, 
besides stable IT infrastructure and faculty members who are comfortable teaching online.  
The National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning, a project of MHRD initiated by seven 
Indian Institutes of Technology, along with the Indian Institute of Science Bangalore, was created in 
2003 to provide online education. Covid-19 has pushed institutions, faculty and students on to online 
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learning like never before. In the past six years, NPTEL have explained to people what it means to use 
online education, and tried to break down their inhibitions. Now, because of Covid-19, there is no 
option but to adapt and utilize online education. There may be some merits to face-to-face teaching, 
but maintains it is not necessary, given the number of online tools and innovative methods of teaching 
available to enable learning. What Does It Mean For Faculty Members? The most significant challenge 
today for any online educator is that of the low student engagement. Most of the online sessions suffer 
from ineffective discussions and lack of discipline. There is a noticeable decline in one to one 
communication between the teacher and students, making the sessions not only uninteresting but 
uninspiring to even the brightest students otherwise. Another parameter that can be considered is the 
continuous assessment of students, which will bound them to pay more attention and increase their 
engagement. 
OPPORTUNITIES TO CHANGE 
Obviously, the pandemic has changed the exceptionally old, chalk–talk training model to one driven by 
innovation and technology. This disruption in the delivery of education is pushing policymakers to 
figure out how to drive commitment at scale while ensuring comprehensive e-learning solutions and 
tackling the digital divide. A multi-pronged strategy is necessary to manage the crisis and build a 
resilient Indian education framework in the long term. 
Digital learning has numerous advantages in itself like advanced learning has no physical boundaries, it 
has more learning commitment experience as opposed to the traditional learning, it is also cost-
effective and students get the opportunity to learn in the confines of their comfort zone. However, 
digital learning is not without its limitations and challenges, since face-to-face interaction is usually 
perceived as the best form of communication as compared to the rather impersonalized nature of 
remote learning. All around the world, online education has met with some achievement. On account 
of India, we despite everything have far to go before computerized learning is viewed as standard 
training, since understudies living in metropolitan region have the offices to pick advanced instruction, 
notwithstanding, rustic region understudies don't have the necessary foundation nor are monetarily 
solid to profit the assets required for advanced training. Working of the advanced training foundation 
by the Government of India directly has all the earmarks of being troublesome because of absence of 
spending plan. Further, regardless of whether the computerized foundation is assembled, preparing 
must be given to the instructors to utilize the advanced framework to give real and legitimate, 
continuous and consistent training to the understudies. Distant adapting progressively depends on the 
solid force flexibly and pervasive Internet availability which may be an unrealistic thing for Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 urban areas in India. 
Another challenge is that e-learning comes across as somewhat patchy and impersonal experience. 
Also, e-learning is likely to witness a high dropout rate due to the lack of atmosphere for studying. 
Students might tend to get distracted by gaming consoles, social media at home and might not feel a 
sense of community while taking online classes. Successful delivery of education is also in question 
because learning at the level of higher education and learning at the kindergarten/school level can be 
different. Digital education cannot be applied the same at every level of the education. 
If we further up the light on the educational material, digital education will have a limited scope as 
compared with composed and convenient material which is given in an educational institute. Also, the 
validation of the instructive material is in question. E-learning will consistently give the students 
distinctive data in various manners. In this way, the credibility of the instructive material ought to be 
tried before these materials are coursed with the students. Creation of content, dissemination of 
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content and evaluation of content should be done. Blended education has to come face to face and 
distance education should go hand in hand currently. Educational data circulated in online should be 
properly maintained. Because ultimately these digital educational course classes will also lead to 
hacking systems and intruders coming in. The digital safety challenge will remain at large while 
imparting education. 
THE WAY AHEAD 
What we are gaining from COVID-19, like what we have seen in past pandemics, is that readiness is 
essential. While various situations exist, a few of them expect that the COVID-19 spread will occur in 
waves, which implies the way toward tending to it ought to be repeating. Nations not yet affected 
should start "getting ready," beginning with a reaction plan. This would encourage "adapting" when 
the emergency hits and limiting the negative effects. The arrangement can incorporate presenting 
conventions for screenings in schools, turning out cleanliness practice crusades, forcing school 
terminations, offering separation getting the hang of, utilizing shut schools for crisis purposes, and so 
on. With so many different ways to define e-learning and the educational approaches that can be 
taken in these learning environments, many colleges and extra curriculum activity classes have started 
making use of the technology. 

 
fig. a cyclical approach to education in emergencies 

As the emergency phase dissipates, communities could move into a “recuperation” mode, with 
governments implementing policies and measures to recapture lost time. The methodologies may 
incorporate acclimations to the scholastic schedule, organizing understudies in grades planning for 
high-stakes assessments, and proceeding with separation learning in corresponding to schools. 
Countries that have shown greater resilience in repeated crises are the ones that were able to benefit 
from lessons learned and to respond quickly to new crises, such as COVID-19 pandemic. 
In pandemic pedagogy, the classroom setting has undergone significant changes. Several technological 
solutions provided by the likes of Zoom, Teams and Skype have brought the teachers and students 
together in a virtual environment. Interestingly, HEIs have been receiving promotional mails from 
entities like Zoom, Cisco, Microsoft and CoursEra, offering solutions for online teaching and 
assessment, but none of them provide any solution on how to function in limited internet networks in 
a society marked by a digital divide. Pandemic pedagogy brings huge challenges, too, for both students 
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and teachers. It is extremely stressful for the student, who appears on the screen during zoom sessions 
and may have a family member or someone close to him held up or quarantined in a far-off location or 
stranded in a foreign country. Teaching flexibility should be the new mantra for individual instructors in 
deciding on a minimal set of essential learning outcomes with maximum virtual outreach. The HEIs are 
now better prepared to integrate information and communication technology solutions with their 
pedagogy. They are now comfortable using online teaching tools and learning management systems, 
and can conserve their lectures for future references. 
CONCLUSION  
In this time of crisis, a well-rounded and effective educational practice is what is needed for the 
capacity-building of young minds. It will develop skills that will drive their employability, productivity, 
health, and well-being in the decades to come, and ensure the overall progress of India. The challenges 
faced by educators in a resource rich knowledge era, we decided to use technology to teach courses 
online to make up for what students miss in standard Institute curricula. We have developed an Online 
Learning Environment to enable institutes and teachers to integrate technology into curriculum and 
lesson plans and for online assessment and evaluation. Through a blended learning environment, 
Students can have continuous access to their courses, multimedia content and assignments. The 
educational institutions in India, from schools to universities, can use this present adversity as a 
blessing in disguise and make digital education a major part of the learning process for all learners in 
the future. A Learning Management System based course would encourage active learning and bring 
alive the traditional textbooks with interactive multimedia. This can reduce the burden of paperwork 
on teachers and leave with them sufficient time to innovate & teach. Teachers can spend more time 
helping children with self learning strategies and help children think on their own and relate their 
learning to their everyday lives and experiences.  
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Abstract:  
 The present study aimed at exploring the major reforms of National Education Policy: 2020. The 
policy is introduced after 34 years from the last education policy 1986. So there are many expectations 
from the policy that it should meet the demands of changing scenario of the world because of the 
globalization and the need of the society. As we can see that the post Covid period will demand too 
much from the ICT in education system. The evaluation system is also changed in this policy with 360 
degree holistic evaluation of a child. A New Education Policy aims to facilitate an inclusive, 
participatory and holistic approach, which takes into consideration field experiences, empirical 
research, stakeholder feedback, as well as lessons learned from best practices. It is a progressive shift 
towards a more scientific approach to education. The prescribed structure will help to cater the ability 
of the child – stages of cognitive development as well as social and physical awareness. If implemented 
in its true vision, the new structure can bring India at par with the leading countries of the world. 
 Keywords: Policy, Reforms, School Level, Higher Education, strutting, child. Lesson, etc. 
INTRODUCTION:  
 The Union Cabinet on July 31st gave a nod to India's new National Education Policy 2020, which 
provides for major reforms in higher education, increased focus on non-academic skills and increased 
inclusion through language diversity and course fluidity. The union cabinet approve a new national 
education policy after 34 years of gap. This policy is meant to provide an overarching vision and 
comprehensive framework for both school and higher education across the country. It is only a policy, 
not a law; implementation of its proposals depends on further regulations by both states and the 
centre as education is a concurrent subject. Need of NEP- The implementation of previous policies on 
education has focused mainly on issues of access and equity, with a lesser emphasis on quality of 
education. The unfinished agenda of the National Policy on Education 1986, Modified in 1992 (NPE 
1986/92), is appropriately dealt with in this Policy. A major development since the last Policy of 
1986/92 has been the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009 which laid down 
the legal underpinnings for achieving universal elementary education. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:  
1. To study the salient features of Nation Policy on Education. 
Reforms at Higher Education system:   
 Quality Universities and Colleges: 
 A New and Forward looking Vision for India’s, as India moves towards becoming a knowledge 
society and economy - and keeping in view the requirements of the fourth industrial revolution, 
characterized by increasing proportion of employment opportunities for creative, multidisciplinary and 
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highly skilled workforce - the higher education system must, at the earliest, be re-adjusted, re-vamped, 
and re-energized to meet these requirements.  
 Institutional Restructuring and Consolidation:  
 The main thrust of this policy in higher education is to end the fragmentation of higher 
education by transforming higher education institutions into large multidisciplinary universities, 
colleges, and HEI clusters, each of which will aim to have 3,000 or more students. This would help build 
vibrant communities of scholars and peers break down harmful silos, enable students to become well-
rounded across disciplines (including artistic, creative, and analytic subjects as well as sports), develop 
active research communities across disciplines (including cross-disciplinary research), and increase 
resource efficiency, both material and human, across higher education. By 2040, all higher education 
institutions shall become multidisciplinary institutions and shall have student enrolment in the 
thousands, for optimal use of infrastructure and resources. Since this process will take time, all HEIs 
will firstly plan to become multidisciplinary; and gradually increase student strength to the desired 
levels. The HEIs with large land areas will be supported to substantially increase the student intake, 
multidisciplinary capacity and residential facilities.   
The new regulatory system envisioned by this Policy will foster: 
  The overall culture of empowerment and autonomy to innovate, including by gradually phasing 
out the system of ‘affiliated colleges’ over a period of fifteen years. The existing affiliating university 
will be responsible for mentoring its affiliated colleges so that they can develop their capabilities and 
achieve minimum benchmarks in academic, curricular, teaching and assessment; governance reforms; 
financial robustness; and administrative efficiency. By 2025, the maximum number of colleges that can 
be affiliated by a University shall not exceed 300; this can be achieved by creating new universities. By 
2035, all colleges currently affiliated to a university shall secure accreditation and become autonomous 
degree-granting colleges, through a concerted national effort.   
The overall higher education sector will be integrated into one higher education system -
 including professional and vocational education. This Policy and its approach will be equally 
applicable to all HEIs across all current streams, which would eventually merge into one coherent 
ecosystem of higher education. A university has only one definition 77 worldwide, namely, a 
multidisciplinary institution of higher learning that offers undergraduate, graduate, and PhD 
programmes, and engages in high-quality teaching and research. The present complex nomenclature of 
HEIs in the country as ‘deemed to be university’, ‘affiliating university’, ‘affiliating technical university', 
'unitary university’ shall be replaced by 'university'. 
Multiple entry and exit point and provision of Academic Bank of Credit:  
 The undergraduate degree will be of either 3-or 4-year duration, with multiple exit options 
within this period, with appropriate certifications. The 4-year programme may also: lead to a degree 
'with research'. A student can obtain a diploma after completing 1 year, or an advanced diploma in a 
discipline or field (including vocational and professional areas) after completing 2 years of study or 
obtain a Bachelor’s degree after a 3-year programme. The 4- year Bachelor’s programme with Multi-
disciplinary education, however, shall be the preferred option since it allows the opportunity to 
experience the full range of holistic and multidisciplinary education with focus on the chosen major 
and minors as per the choice of the student.  
HEIs will have the flexibility to offer different designs of Masters programmes: 
 (a) There may be a two-year programme with the second year devoted entirely to research for those 
who have completed the three-year Bachelors programme;  
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(b) For students completing a four year Bachelors programme with Research there could be a one-year 
Masters programme. 
 (c) there may be an integrated five-year Bachelor’s/Masters programme. Undertaking a PhD shall 
require either a Master’s degree or a 4-year Bachelor’s degree with Research. The M. Phil. programme 
shall be discontinued.  
 All assessment systems shall be decided by the HEI: 
  It will include those that lead to final certification. The Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) will 
be revised leaving plenty of room for innovation and flexibility. HEIs should move to a criterion-based 
grading system that assesses student achievement based on the learning goals for each programme, 
making the system fairer and outcomes more comparable. HEIs should also move away from high-
stakes examinations towards more continuous and comprehensive evaluation. 
Internationalization: 
  India should be promoted as a global study destination providing premium education at 
affordable costs and restore its role as a Viswa Guru. High performing Indian universities will be 
encouraged to set up campuses in other countries, and similarly, select universities (e.g., those from 
among the top 100 universities in the world) will be permitted to operate in India. A legislative 
framework facilitating such entry will be put in place, and such universities will be given special 
dispensation regarding regulatory, governance, and content norms on par with other autonomous 
institutions of India.  
The teacher-student ratio: 
 It shall range from 1:10 to 1:20 depending on the programme. The teaching duties shall allow 
time for interaction with the students, conducting research, and other university activities. Faculty will 
be appointed to individual institutions and not be transferable across institutions, so that they may feel 
truly invested in, connected to, and committed to their institution and community.  The additional 
actions that are specific to higher education shall be adopted: By all Government and Higher education 
Institutions  
Changes in B.Ed. course duration: 
 The 4-year integrated B.Ed. offered by such multidisciplinary HEIs will, by 2030, become the 
minimal degree qualification for school teachers. The 4-year integrated B.Ed. will be a dual-major 
holistic Bachelor’s degree, in Education as well as a specialized subject (such as a language, or history, 
music, mathematics, computer science, chemistry, economics, etc.). Beyond the teaching of cutting-
edge pedagogy, the teacher education will include grounding in sociology, history, science, psychology, 
early childhood education, foundational literacy and numeracy, knowledge of India and its 
values/ethos/art/traditions, and more. Each HEI offering the 4-year integrated B.Ed. may also design a 
2-year B.Ed. on its campus, for outstanding students who have already received a Bachelor’s degree in 
a specialized subject and wish to pursue teaching. Scholarships for meritorious students will be 
established for the purpose of attracting outstanding candidates to both the 4-year and 2-year B.Ed. 
programmes.  
National Mission for Mentoring shall be funded and established: 
  It will be established with a large pool of outstanding senior/retired faculty – particularly those 
with the ability to teach in Indian languages – which would be willing to provide short and long-term 
mentoring/professional support to university/college teachers. 
National Research Foundation: 
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 Knowledge creation and research are critical to growing and sustaining a large and vibrant 
economy, uplifting society, and continuously inspiring a nation to achieve even greater heights. Indeed, 
some of the most prosperous civilisations throughout history, from ancient times (such as India, 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, China, and Greece) to the modern era (such as the United States, Germany, 
Israel, South Korea, and Japan), were/are strong knowledge societies that attained their intellectual 
and material wealth in large part through celebrated and fundamental contributions to new knowledge 
- in the realm of science as well as art, language, and culture - that enhanced and uplifted not only 
their own civilization but those around the globe. This Policy proposes to bring in to focus the need for 
greater investments in research and coordinated effort from all institutions to place India higher in 
global knowledge production.   
Higher Education Grants Commission (HEGC) will be created: 
 It will take care of funding and financing of higher education based on transparent criteria 
including the IDPs prepared by the institutions and the progress made in the implementation of the 
IDPs. HEGC will be entrusted with disbursement of scholarships and on developmental funds for 
starting new focus areas and expanding quality programme offerings in HEIs across disciplines and 
fields. 
 CONCLUSION: 
 Implementation will be guided by the following principles. First, implementation of the spirit 
and intent of the Policy will be the most critical matter. While the Policy provides much detail, the 
intent and the spirit of the Policy must serve as the most important consideration. Second, it is 
important to implement the policy initiatives in a phased manner, as each policy point has several 
steps, each of which requires the previous step to be implemented successfully. Third, prioritization 
will be important in ensuring optimal sequencing of policy points, and that the most critical and urgent 
actions are taken up first, thereby enabling a strong base. Fourth, comprehensiveness in 
implementation will be the key; as this Policy is interconnected and holistic, only a full-fledged 
implementation, and not a piecemeal one, will ensure that the desired objectives are achieved. Fifth, 
since education is a concurrent subject, it will need careful planning, joint monitoring, and 
collaborative implementation between the Centre and States. Sixth, timely infusion of requisite 
resources - human, infrastructural, and financial - at the Central and State levels will be key for the 
satisfactory execution of the Policy. Finally, careful analysis and review of the linkages between 
multiple parallel implementation steps will be necessary in order to ensure effective dovetailing of all 
initiatives. This will also include early investment in some of the specific actions (such as the Setting up 
of early childhood education infrastructure) that will be imperative to ensuring a strong base and a 
smooth progression for all subsequent programmes and actions. 
 BIBLOGRAPHY: 
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USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES (SNSS): A STUDY OF SOLAPUR 

UNIVERSITY,SOLAPUR.(MS.),INDIA 
 

DR.DISALE MAHADEO SADASHIV  
Assistant Professor,  

College of Education, Barshi 
ABSTRACT 
This paper has made attempt to study the activities and reasons for using Social 
Networking Sites by the post Graduate students and research scholars of 
SolapurUniversity,Solapur.(MS),India. A self structured questionnaire was distributed 
among the target population and primary data gathered through questionnaire were 
analyzed and discussed in accordance with the objectives of the study. It was found that 
majority of the respondents to be aware and making use of such applications in their 
research work. The study also reveals that Face book is the most popular SNSs among 
categories of students and research scholars. 
Keywords:Social Networking Sites, Face book, Orkut, Twitter, and Research Gate. 
INTRODUCTION: 
 Social networking sites are used by the hundreds of millions of people 
around this world. Through social networking sites in the present era younger 
generation comes to work with their social relationships and networks already intact. 
These generations are a smaller amount interested in building social relationships at 
work with peoplein the community. According to Boyd and Ellison (2007) “Web based 
services that allow individuals to construct a public or semi public profile within a 
bounded system, articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and 
view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within a system.” 
Social networking sites, allows users to create a personalized account that includes the 
information like; date of birth, hobbies, preferences, education status, relationships 
status and personal interest, etc. The various types of SNSseg. blog platforms, Blogs, 
Blog communities,SMS voice Social Networks, Macromedia, Specific to 
Twitter,Wiki,Music,Event,Documents,Video,Pictures,Live casting-Audio-Video, etc.Social 
networking sites are an online platform that provides new venues to users to create a 
public profile and express themselves and with other users on the websites. Social 
networking websites usually have a new user input a list of online people community 
with whom they share a connection and then allow the people on the list to confirm or 
deny the connection. It is a website that provides a place for people community to share 
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their personal views and activities with family members. Relatives, friends, and 
colleagues or to share their interest, suggestions, and discussions in a particular topic at 
international online platform. 
OBJECTIVES:The specific objectives of the study were   
1. To find out the role of Social Networking Sites in creating awareness among the 
users of  Solapur University, Solapur.(MS),India. 
2. To find out the most popular SNSs among the users under study. 
3. To know the purpose of using Social Networking Sites by users. 
4. To find out the frequency of use of Social Networking sites. 
5. To identify the satisfaction level of use of Social Networking sites. 
6. To know the problems being faced by the users while using Social Networking 
sites.  
SCOPE: 
This research is confined to the Post Graduate Students, M.Phil. And Ph.D. Research 
scholars of  SolapurUniversity,Solapur.(MS),India. Pursuing their master’s degree and 
research in different field.    
METHODOLOGY: 
 For the survey of the primary data questionnaire method was adopted. 
For that a questionnaire prepared on the basis of the objective of the proposed study 
and was distributed randomly among the target population under the study. Total 240 
questionnaires were distributed and 200 questionnaires were received back after filling 
by users. 
DATA ANALYSES : 
In the present research with the help of various tabulations researcher has given some 
important conclusions and Findings are as following. 
Here it is seen that out of 200 respondents 100 are PG students, 36 M.Phil. And64 are 
Ph.D. research scholars who are pursing postgraduate and research in their respective 
faculties. 
MAJOR-FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: 
1. In the above conducted study it was observed that majority of the respondents from 
all disciplines are aware of the SNSs and have account on them. 
2. It was found that (58%) of  respondents were male respondents and (42%) of 
respondents were female.  
3. The study found the majority of the respondents(i.e. 76.67% ) were between in the 
age group of 20-30 years. 
4. The face book was the most popular SNSs used by all categories of respondents 
followed by Twitter. 
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5. Majority of the respondents’(i.e.73.33% )use Mobiles for accessing SNSs followed   
by PCs., 
6. The main purpose of using SNSs were found entertainment by (92.66%) of the 
respondents followed by sharing videos and pictures, instant message and find 
information. 
7. Majority of the respondents (i.e. 46.67%) have between 10-49 friends were followed 
by (33.33%) of respondents who have between 50-100 friends. 
8. (47.33% )of respondents faced very easy while using SNSs followed by (21.33%) who 
found moderately easy. 
9. An important finding of this study was that the use of  SNSs is time consuming. 
10. Majority of the respondents (i.e. 50%) were found satisfied from the use of SNSs 
followed by partially satisfied and highly satisfied. 
11. The majority of the respondents (47.33%) believed that information on SNSs is 
reliable followed by partially reliable and not reliable. 
   CONCLUSION: 
 The present study was focus on the use of Social Networking Sites 
by the Post Graduate students and research scholars at 
SolapurUniversity,Solapur.(MS),India. SNSs provide the various ways to the students to 
interact with each other. Research scholars keep themselves updated by surfing profile 
of each other, posting of message, videos and photos, share professional and personal 
information at international online platform. In the present era, SNSs have become one 
of the largest online platforms in the world for sharing real time information. The 
present research focused on use of SNSsfor effective learning. It’s also useful in Teacher 
Education Programmes. 
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ABSTRACT 
In the modern era, quality education has become a universal goal and technology is said to be key to create a 
new educational culture. ICT has integrated with the working of educational institutions. To better facilitate 
professional development for teacher educators and better prepare tomorrow's teachers to integrate 
Information and Communication Technologies effectively in classrooms, it is necessary to examine teacher 
educators' ICT literacy, ICT awareness, ICT competencies, and its usage. The present research studies the 
technology competencies of teacher educators teaching at different level and relevant to different categories. In 
this present study researcher focused on ICT competencies among pre-service teacher educators. A survey 
method was used to study and four-point rating scale used for collection of data and percentage, mean and t-
test these statistical techniques used for data analysis. 
Keywords - ICT, COMPETENCIES, TEACHER EDUCATORS. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the modern era, quality education has become a universal goal and technology is said to be key to create a 
new educational culture. ICT has integrated with the working of educational institutions. To better facilitate 
professional development for teacher educators and better prepare tomorrow's teachers to integrate 
Information and Communication Technologies effectively in classrooms, it is necessary to examine teacher 
educators' ICT literacy, ICT awareness, ICT competencies, and its usage. The present research studies the 
technology competencies of teacher educators teaching at different level and relevant to different categories. 
2. OBJECTIVES 
1) To determine the categories of ICT competencies. 
2) To find out he ICT competencies among teacher educators at graduate level. 
3) To find out the ICT competencies among teacher educators at post-graduate level. 
4) To compare ICT competencies between teacher educators at graduate and post-graduate level. 
3. NEED AND IMPORTANCE 
Although teachers are equipped with knowledge and skills in using computers, the success of implementing the 
new curriculum with information technology (IT) in education depends greatly upon competencies of the 
teachers and their willingness to embrace such technology. Technology competencies have a marked influence 
on their readiness to utilize technology in teaching learning process. The competent teachers who are skillful in 
ICT will integrate IT in the classroom instruction, thus making the teaching and learning process more 
meaningful. 
4. METHODOLOGY 
 The survey method was used to study the ICT competencies among teacher educators. 
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5. SAMPLE 
The sampling frame of the study consisted of teacher educators in B.Ed. and M.Ed. colleges affiliated to Solapur 
University, Solapur. A purposive sampling method was adopted for the study. A total of 40 teacher educators 
were selected by cluster sampling method. (B.Ed. 20 and M.Ed. 20). 
6. TOOL 
The ICT competence scale was used to measure teacher educators' perceived competence. There were 50 items 
which represented ten components: basic computer operation skills (5 items), technology tools (5 items), word 
processing (5 items), database (5 items), spreadsheets (5 items), graphics (5 items), multimedia applications (5 
items), media communication (5 items), administrative applications (5 items), classroom integration (5 items). 
Each item was measured in terms of a four point rating scale from 1 (not competent), 2 (competent), 3 
(somewhat competent) to 4 (very competent). 
7. STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE 
 The following statistical techniques were used for the study. 
 Percentage,  Mean, T-test. 
8. DATA ANALYSIS 
 The collected data was analyzed using quantitative method. 

Table 1 
ICT COMPETENCIES AMONG TEACHER EDUCATORS ACCORDING TO  

SUB-DOMAINS (N=40) 
 

IT Skills Low F (%) Moderate F (%) High F (%) 
Level G PG G PG G PG 
Basic computer operation skills 10% -- 10% 20% 80% 80% 
Using technology tools 20% -- 70% 70% 10% 30% 
Word processing -- -- 50% 20% 50% 80% 
Database 80% 20% 20% 60% -- 20% 
Spreadsheet 10% -- 70% 60% 20% 40% 
Graphics 10% -- 70% 60% 20% 40% 
Multimedia applications 60% 10% 40% 70% -- 20% 
Media communication  80% 20% 20% 70% -- 10% 
Administrative applications 20% 10% 70% 60% 10% 30% 
Classroom integration 30% -- 50% 30% 20% 70% 

 
9. OBSERVATION ANALYSIS 
The results in Table 1 show that most of the teacher educators had moderate levels of IT competence (G- 27%, 
PG-52%). Most of the participants had a moderate level of IT competence in using technology tools (G-70%, PG-
70%), word processing (G-50%), database (PG-60%), using / preparing spreadsheets (G-70%, PG-60%), graphics 
(G-70%, PG-60%), multimedia application (PG-70%), media communication (PG-70%), administrative application 
(G-70%, PG-60%), classroom integration (G-50%), Most of the participants had low levels of IT competence in 
using word processing (G-80%), multimedia application (G-60%), media communication (G-80%). Most of the 
participants had a high level of IT competence in basic operation skills (G-80%, PG-80%), word processing (G-
50%, PG-80%), classroom integration (PG-70%). 
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TABLE 2 
MEAN DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ICT COMPETENCIES OF TEACHER EDUCATORS AT GRADUATE AND POST 

GRADUATE LEVEL (N=40) 
 

Mean SD T-value df S/NS 

Calculated 't' Table 't' 

0.01 level 0.05 level 

M1 = 67.7 29.03 
0.04 2.878 2.101 18 NS 

M2 = 80.7 32.87 

 
10. OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS  
The above table shows that the mean score of ICT competencies of teacher educators at graduate level is less 
than teacher educators at post graduate level. Still the calculated t value is less than table t value at 0.0 1 and 
0.05 level. This suggests that there is no significant difference between the ICT competencies of teacher 
educators at graduate and post graduate level.  
11. FINDINGS  
This suggests that the majority of teachers are able to use some of the sub-domains, which are basic computer 
operation skills, word processing, spreadsheets and graphics efficiently. Most of the participants were not able 
to perform a task in media application, media communication and database compared to the other IT 
competence sub-domains, where most were able to perform a task with assistance and complete the given task. 
It was also found that there is no significant difference between the ICT competencies of teacher educators at 
graduate and post graduate level. Therefore, proper computer training courses that emphasis skills in media 
communication should be given to improve the participants' level of IT competence in that particular skill.  
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ABSTRACT:-  
                         Today teaching and learning is a process  which  includes many variables., that  interact 
as learners work toward their goals and incorporate new knowledge, behaviors, and skills.  They 
interacts on various perspectives on learning . Rather than considering these theories separately, it is 
best to think of them together as a range of possibilities that can be integrated into the learning 
experience. The integration process, which  is also important to consider a number of other factors like  
cognitive style, learning style and the multiple natures of our intelligences.  The learning  relates to  
special needs and  diverse cultural backgrounds 
                            Teachers transmit factual knowledge to students through lectures and textbooks.  The 
development of standards predominantly through the transmission model and tested through recall-
based assessments.  
Keywords:  Skills, learning experiences, transmission model, accountability, constructivism. 
INTRODUCTION:- 
                           Today  Many countries are shifting the focus of their educational systems away from 
this model, it often prevails for two primary reasons because educational systems are hard to change.   
The contrasting “constructivist” model through which students actively-rather than passively gain skills 
and knowledge.                       
                    There is the great opportunity to learn information, but typically do not have much practice 
applying the knowledge to new contexts and  communication..  
 Teaching and Learning Skills Required for Effective Teacher  
1.  Requirement of Teaching through the Subject  disciplines- 
                     The  teaching-learning through disciplines the knowledge of the discipline but  the skills 
associated with the production of knowledge within the discipline of the specific subject which we are 
going to teach.. Curriculum and instruction students should learn why the discipline is important, how 
experts creates new knowledge, and how they communicate about it to the students. 
2. Development of  lower and higher order thinking skills among Students 
                       The development of   Low-order exercises are fairly common in existing curricula, and also 
the development  high-order thinking activities are  important.  The Higher-level thinking  to be difficult 
for students because it requires them  to understand the relationship between different variables and  
also how to apply to a new context.  
              Therefore applying new understandings to a new, context is also exactly what students need to 
do to successfully negotiate the demands of the 21st century for better understanding of subject that 
they are studied. 
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3. Encouraging the students for  transfer of learning through activities 
                   The students must apply the skills and knowledge they gain in one discipline to another. 
They must also apply what they learn in school to other areas of their lives. This application of 
knowledge can be challenging for students .            
                 There are a number of specific ways that teachers can encourage low and high transfer in 
order  to encourage the students for learning. Teachers can use methods like the following: 
  To design learning experiences that are similar to situations and also  the students might need to 
apply the knowledge and skills 
 Asking  students to practice debating in pairs before holding a large-scale debate in front of the 
class 
 Organizing mock trials, mock congressional deliberations, or other role-playing exercises  
 Talking through solving a particular mathematics problem  in order to understand the thinking 
process . 
4. Teaching students  how to learn 
              Teachers can develop students’ cognitive thinking  capacity. This  is also important for students 
to develop positive mental ability  how we learn. Intelligence and capacity increase with effort  and 
that mistakes and failures are opportunities for self-inquiry and growth . 
5. Addressing of misunderstandings among students  directly 
  Learners have many misunderstandings about how the world really works.  They hold onto these 
misconceptions until they have the opportunity to build alternative explanations based on experience. 
To overcome misconceptions, learners of any age need to actively construct new understandings. 
6.  Promotion of teamwork as a process  
                    Students can discuss concepts in pairs or groups and share what they understand with the 
rest of the class. They can develop arguments and debate them. They can role-play. They can divide up 
materials about a given topic and then teach others about their piece. Together, students and the 
teacher can use a studio format in which several students work through a given issue, talking through 
their thinking process while the others comment. 
7.  Use of technology to support Outcome based learning 
                    Technology offers the potential to provide students with new ways to develop their 
problem solving, critical thinking, and communication skills, transfer them to different contexts, reflect 
on their thinking and that of their peers, practice addressing their misunderstandings. 
8.  Fostering students’ creativity and learning style for better achievement 
                 A definition of creativity is “the cognitive ability to produce novel and valuable ideas.” 
Creativity is prized in the economic, civic, and global spheres because it sparks innovations that can 
create jobs, address challenges, and motivate social and individual progress. Intelligence and learning 
capacity, creativity is not a fixed characteristic that people either have or do not have.  Developing 
creativity requires structure and intentionality from both teachers and students and this  can be 
learned through the disciplines. 
CONCLUSION: 
Teachers influences the lives of students more significantly than we imagine. A teacher with the right 
skills inspires and influences entire student lives. They are instruments who can ignite powerful 
thoughts in students, helping them unleash their true potential. It is important for teachers to have 
certain skills regarding effective teaching and learning.. 
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Abstract 
In this article author discussed concepts in the Information Communication Technology.(ICT), e.g. 
Online learning, ways of ICT,Techniques of online mode, Synchronouslearning, Asynchronouslearning. 
Importance and impact of ICT in Education. 
Another part of this article is action research done by trainees. In this study Author came to draw 
conclusion that academic achievement of the online group was better than of line group of students. 
Key words-Synchronous learning, Asynchronous learning 
Introduction 
This period is unlock Covid -19.Maharashtra government announced guidelines.Schools, college will 
continue to remain closed till September 30.Therefore it is need to teach online or offline. In third 
semester there is practical for B.Ed. students to do Action research. Faculty decided to study the 
impact of ICT on achievement of high school students through Action research conducted by student 
teachers. First we guide and counsel the student teachers through online and offline mode. We 
discussed on some concept of ICT.  Let us know about concepts. 
 ICT- ICT is umbrella term that includes all technologies for the communication. 
Ways of ICT-There are offline resources e.g.CD/DVD ROM, CAI, application software and online 
resources e.g.Web.1.0 and2.0. 
Online learning 
Online learning is a future of education because- 
1. It is flexible. 
2. It is accessible. 
3 .It’s purpose is to facilitate and communicate between teachers and students. 
Web 1.o –first generation of internet services e.g.an email, accessing a web site, downloading and 
uploading files, e-library, chatting and playing games. 
Web 2.o-Second generation of services available on the web. It lets people collaborate and share 
information on line. E.g. blog, Wiki, Social networking groups sharing Photo, articles.  Anybody can 
publish, collaborate, connect,create and share. 
Techniques of online learning mode 
1. Synchronous 2. Asynchronous.  These are two modes of interaction and communication in ICT based 
teaching and learning environment.  
Tools for Synchronous learning are Audio conferencing, video conferencing, web conferencing, chat 
and messaging. Tools for Asynchronous learning are simulation software, streaming media 
Audio/video, massaging through e-mail, Blogs, E-book and Discussion boards. 
In synchronous learning interaction is face to face while Asynchronous learning the student and 
teacher are offline. 
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Strategies in using ICT in education are 
1. E-learning     5.  Open and Distance learning. 
2. Blended learning    6.  Group discussion 
3. E-modules     7.  Audio conferencing 
4. Mobile learning    8.  Video conferencing 
Importance of ICT in Education  
1. It has the ability to perform impossible experiments by using simulation. 
2. Possibility for students to individual learning. 
3. Possibility to conduct online examination. 
4. Reference books are available for study. 
5. Facilities for life-long learning. 
6. Enables distance learning. 
7. Accommodates every-one’s need 
8. Offers access to updated content. 
9. Quick delivery of lessons. 
10. It helps in creating and communicating new training, Policies, concepts and ideas. It is called 
scalability. 
11. It enables educators to communicate the message in a consistent way for their target group. It 
is called consistency. 
12. A lot of training time is reduced. 
13. It is highly ecofriendly way of learning because there is no need to cut trees for obtaining paper. 
Impact of ICT in Education  
Positive impact is helpful to preparing lesson plans and provide pedagogical techniques. 
Negative impact is there are large cost involved means it is expensive. 
Due to the wide set of benefits and positive and negative impact, Modern College of education 
Malakapur decided to do action research. Title of research are given below. 
1. Effect of e-learning on the academic achievement of students 
2. Effect of mobile learning on the academic achievement of students 
3. Effect of blended learning on the academic achievement of students 
Effect of Web based learning on the academic achievement of students 
Research area was teaching and trainee’s subject were Marathi, Hindi, English, History, Geography and 
Mathematics’ 
Objectives of study 
1.  Develop the ICT skills of Trainees. 
2. Check out the effectiveness of online teaching and offline teaching. 
3. continuing the training program in unlock Covid-19 
Procedure-Student teacher have given sufficient training through Google meeting and zoom meeting.  
We discussed with Head Masters of schools. They gave permission to us for teaching. They help us 
.They joined student teachers in their student’s group.  They provided classes to the trainees. Trainees 
selected two groups, one for offline and other for online. Trainees guided student about self-learning 
techniques and provided e-learning material for offline class as Synchronous learning.   For other class 
they communicate with students through Google meeting or zoom meeting. It was face-to-face 
learning. It is called Asynchronous learning. At the end trainees administrated test for both groups.  
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After checking the test they draw out conclusion that there is difference between two groups. Some of 
them used single group design and draw out conclusion that there is difference between pretest and 
posttest. 
Conclusion 
1. Self-study habit of students is developed. 
2. Through online teaching the doubts of students are solved time to time. 
3. Through offline teaching enabled students to study at their own pace and in the time available. 
4. Arranging a contact session for offline group, the doubts of students were solved. 
5. The academic achievement of the online group was found to be better than offline group. 
6. Trainees were engaged in learning in unlock period of Covid-19. 
7. Trainees developed their skills of Information Communication Technology. They learned how to 
schedule zoom or Google meeting, how to present audio, video or written material, how to prepare 
test through Google form and how to save material in Google drive. 
In this article synchronous and Asynchronous learning method is discussed and conclusion of Action 
research done by trainees is presented. 
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Abstract: 
Having taught in various grades, and spending years in different institutions I've had the chance to 
spend time in various classroom environments. Different ways of educators’ approach of teaching--
from the traditional learning model to some of the most innovative and creative in classrooms have 
been noticed. To tell it in a simple way, a method is nothing but a general way of presentation of the 
subject matter, and it enhances the cognitive development among the students. If anybody wants to 
become a very good teacher, knowing, Understanding and practising of different methods of teaching 
become the first and the foremost necessary things for the same. There are quite a good number of 
methods of teaching .Each and every method is advantageous and helpful to the teachers in its own 
way. Today, it has been proved through research studies that information and communication technology (ICT) 
can make the teaching learning process more scientific and effective. There are some teaching methods that 
have been using in higher education like Constructive Methods, Demonstration, Discussion, Story Telling, Role 
Play, Visit, Project, Laboratory, Assignment, Quiz, Problem Solving, Dialogue, Question Answer, Seminar and 
Conference method, Lecture with Power Point Presentations, Flip Class, Lecture with Audio and Video 
presentations, Online Teaching etc .Hence this article aims to throw light on the different methods of teaching 
with a special reference to Demonstration method using innovations and creativity. To complete the study 
different books, journals, e-content relating to the methods of teaching have been followed.  

Keyword: Innovation, Creativity, Methods of Teaching, Information and Communication. 

Introduction: Education plays an important role in today’s world. Over the decades there had 
been rapid increase in the higher education system. Our education system is geared towards teaching 
and testing knowledge at every level as opposed to teaching skills. Creativity and innovation is the 
essence of teaching and learning including in the social sciences discipline.Gone are the days of a 
Professor delivering a lecture while standing behind a rostrum in a huge lecture hall in a one-way 
communication mode where his or her words are words of God, and students sit quietly embracing his 
or her words, busy taking down notes, those days have long been over and they have been replaced 
with more innovative and creative ways of disseminating, sharing and facilitating knowledge 
development in students. And in all these cases, Teaching-learning process was perceived in totality. 
And you also come to know about the term method as a formal structure of the sequence of acts 
commonly denoted by instruction, where, if the sequence of acts commonly denoted by instruction, 
Where, it covers both strategies and tactics of teaching and involves the choice of what is to be taught, 
and in which order it is to be presented. 

 Objectives: 
a) To suggest Innovative methods in classroom Teaching.  
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b) To explore methods of effective teaching learning at school and college level. 
c) Bring out of the importance of method. 
d) To promote innovative and effective methods of teaching in classroom. 
E) To accelerate teaching-learning process by way of promoting independent, critical and 
Creative thinking  
 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Research methodology is used here to analyze the data. Data was collected from multiple sources such as 
journals, books and blogs to understand the teaching learning paradigm. In this paper, we have referred 
previous research articles. Apart from this, we have referred different websites and professional magazines. 

 Lecture Method 
Lecture method is also known as expository method. Generally the teacher dominates in a teaching 
learning session, if he adopts lecture method. And many a times it confines to oral presentation. 
Therefore it is considered as an easy way to teach. If you look at the past  history to the modern 
period, irrespective of any country, you can see the ever existing “Lecture method” in the teaching 
profession. In all these periods, in most of the occasions, teaching was done by a few manuscripts and 
from the teacher’s store of knowledge through lecturing, questioning and with the use of some other 
support systems. So, lecture method comes under teacher centered approach. 
Because of the above said aspects many will criticize the lecture method. But Inspite of the broadside 
of criticism which has been raised at it in recent years, it still persists as the most widely used method 
in secondary schools. 
Now let us have a look at the definitions on lecture method, given by different experts. 
 “A lecture is a carefully prepared oral presentation of a particular subject by a highly qualified 
individual”.-(Bergevin, Morris and Smith – 1963) 
 “Lecturing is informative speaking” – (Cooper 1985) 
 Lecture method is teacher centered; provides an authoritarian social situation (W.J.Mckeachie 
in N.R.Gage – 1963). 
Mckeachie is of the opinion that, lecture method is appropriate when the information to be 
transmitted is not readily available or is scattered among diverse sources and when an experts has 
current information immediately desired or needed by a large group of learners in a short period of 
time (1986). He continuingly says that, lecture method is best suited for the transfer of cognitive 
information and not for technical motor skills or attitudinal modifications. 
 Lecture is a monologue by a lecture. Here the topic discussed will be arranged in some logical 
structure and sequenced in an economical manner. 
All the above said points with one or two definitions might have made it clear to you that what is 
meant by lecture method. Isn’t it? Therefore now we shall focus out discussion on, “when the lecture 
method in needed?” and how far it is significant. 
 Usually lecture method is adopted for 
1. Acquisition of information. 
2. The promotion of thought. 
3. Changing the attitudes. 
 A good lecturer must take care of the audience 
Black board Use of audio-visual aids-Vocabulary -Voice -Gesture-Manner -Appearance -Posture - 
Subject matter - Time available. 
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 CONCLUSION: This method is suitable for teaching in higher classes (XI, XII) where we aim to 
cover the prescribed syllabus quickly, and also this method will help them to prepare themselves for 
college where lecture method of teaching is a dominant method of imparting instruction. This method 
of teaching can be made more beneficial if the teacher encourages his students to take notes during 
the lesson. After the lesson, teacher can give his students sometime for asking questions and answer 
their queries without any hesitation. If a teacher can introduce some humour in his lesson it would 
keep students interested in his lesson. 
 Demonstration Method 
Laird (1986) is of the opinion that, demonstration is merely an illustrated Lecture or illustrated 
presentation. This implies that demonstration is a teacher centered approach influencing the students’ 
learning. It can be effective in providing information as well as developing skills step by step. For 
example, when a teacher shows his class how to mount a transverse section of a plant stem on a slide, 
and cover it with a cover slip and observe under a compound microscope –  he is presenting a 
demonstration or when a teacher wants to show the process of oxidation by burning a Magnesium wire 
– he is presenting a demonstration. 
By observing the above examples, you can conclude that, demonstration in concerned with acquiring 
some combination of knowledge and skill. Now let us go through some of the definitions the reveal the 
central idea of demonstrations: 
 Demonstration can be defined as an accurate portrayal of a procedure, technique or operation 
(Laird, 1986). 
 A demonstration is a method of instruction in which the adult educator actually performs an 
operation. Therefore demonstration requires adult educators who are highly skilled in the material or 
the process to be demonstrated. 
 Demonstration is any well chosen example of something the learner should be able to do. 
 Demonstration and simulation are the methods based upon experiential learning, provide an 
port unity to observe actual practice and utilize their experience in real life situations (Jaunted – 1980). 
All the above definitions point out one thing that demonstrations involve adults showing how 
something works and the procedures followed in using it. It can support and supplement content and 
translate the descriptive materials into actual practice. Therefore, demonstration is a method that 
requires special skills and abilities in order to perform effectively. 
 CONCLUSION: 
Based on the theoretical framework, analysis and referring to the formulation of the problems 
described in the previous part, it can be concluded that the increase of learning by implementing 
demonstration methods through concrete objects media can increase the students’ outcomes in the 
ability  of mastering mathematical concepts on the matter of multiplication operations. 

 Project method 
Project method mainly concerns with carrying out a useful task in a group in which all the students 
work with integrity and co-operation. The thrust area in any project will be having the practical and 
social perspective. Usually projects aim at solving problems. Now, you may get surprised about what 
are these “problems”? Isn’t it? 
Project method deviates little bit from the conventional teaching methods. Here a teacher, instead of 
his oral explanation, class room reading exercises, followed by a test or some sort of questions, he may 
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introduce a subject briefly, point out the main problems and then let the pupils to seek the answers for 
themselves. This they can do in several ways, such as, 
 Reading the text books. 
 Using reference books in the library. 
 Discussing among them. 
 Or carrying out practical work in the laboratory, or in the form of some field worker. 
So, a project means, it could be in the form of nature study with a strong practical basics. That is to say, 
it must be practical as well as social. Because of the above said nature, the project method is 
considered as “Learning by doing”. And, it is also because it emphasizes “Learning by living” 
 ROLE OF THE TEACHER: 
 IN PROJECT METHOD OF TEACHING THE ROLE OF A TEACHER IS THAT OF A GUIDE, FRIEND AND PHILOSOPHER. 
 THE TEACHER IS NOT A DICTATOR OR A COMMANDER BUT A FRIEND, GUIDE AND A WORKING PARTNER. 
 HE ENCOURAGES HIS STUDENTS TO WORK COLLECTIVELY, AND CO-OPERATIVELY. 
 HE ALSO HELPS HIS STUDENTS TO AVOID MISTAKES. 
 HE MAKES IT A POINT THAT EACH MEMBER OF THE GROUP CONTRIBUTED SOMETHING TO THE COMPLETION OF 

THE PROJECT. 
 CONCLUSION: This method brings life to the school atmosphere. Learning becomes a co-
operative affair. Its approach is scientific and psychological. As it is not suitable for drill and continuous 
and systematic teaching, it is not very desirable to use in freely. If the teacher can devise and plan a 
good project on something, the students will gain a lot. It leads to understanding and develops the 
ability to apply knowledge. Its occasional use will always remain the effective tool in the hands of the 
teacher. The teacher has to work as a careful guide during the execution of the project. Costly projects 
should be avoided. Unsupervised a UN evaluated project work will also be of no use.  
 DISCUSSION METHOD 
 "An activity in which people talk together in order to share information a topic or problem or to seek 
possible available evidence or a. It is used more and more in student-centered learning venues as a 
means of engaging students in the “active” construction of learning collaboration and the exchange of 
perspectives” 
 CLASSROOM DISCUSSION 
 “DISCUSSION IS THOUGHT TO BE A USEFUL TEACHING TECHNIQUE FOR DEVELOPING HIGHER ORDER THINKING SKILLS 

THAT ENABLE STUDENTS TO INTERPRET, ANALYZE, AND INFORMATION. STUDENTS EXPLAIN THEIR IDEAS AND 

THOUGHTS, RATHER THAN MERELY RECOUNT, OR RECITE, MEMORIZED FACTS AND DETAILS. DURING DISCUSSION 

LEARNERS ARE NOT PASSIVE RECIPIENTS OF INFORMATION THAT IS TRANSMITTED FROM A TEACHER. RATHER, 
LEARNERS ARE ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS. DISCUSSION, WHEN COMBINED WITH PROBING, OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS, 
REQUIRES STUDENTS TO ORGANIZE AVAILABLE INFORMATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF ARRIVING AT THEIR OWN 

DEFENSIBLE ANSWERS.” 
 CONCLUSION:    My goal has been to explore the distinction between discussion as method and 
discussion as outcome. If pre-service and in-service teachers consider their purposes of discussion and assess 
their students' ability to engage in discussion, then discussion can serve a `two-pronged  function: (1) to enhance 
student learning of content; and (2) to improve students' skills and abilities at interacting with others. 
 References: 
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Abstract: 
In the teacher training college arranging different types of practical’s and different types of theory 
papers for students. Sometime time bond is necessity for complete there practical work. At that time 
B.Ed. students become a stressful. Anxiety is considered to be a normal reaction to a stressor. It may 
help and individual to deal with demanding situation by prompting them to cope with it. With the 
rising bar of necessities and change in lifestyle, there is an increase  in stress among people of all age 
groups. The teachers deal with students and also with the increasing pressures from the society and 
the changing norms around them, they have to adjust themselves to the changing scenario in the 
educational system. An expression of emotion is what makes us human. Many people do not know 
how to express their emotions in healthful ways that promote good relationships with friends and 
family members. 
The present study aimed to study the anxiety level in the B.Ed. students and also try to establish 
anxiety as yet another variable in success of teacher training program. The data was analyzed 
statistically using descriptive statistics and t-test. It was found that though the general anxiety level 
was normal, the female B.Ed. students had higher mean anxiety as compared their male counterpart. 
Key words: 
1. Anxiety 2.  Self Esteem     3.  Optimism  4. Educational Psychology 
Introduction: 
The history of Indian education can be traced from ancient India. The roots of education go back to the 
ancient civ civilization. The emergence of educational thought and its philosophy can be traced in the 
epic writings of Vedas. The four of them (Rigveda, Yajurveda, Atharvveda and Samveda) were adopted 
as principle base for educating the upper class in India for long. As this kind of education was limited to 
the upper class, it hardly benefited the society.  
The teacher-student relationship is another issue of concern. Is our educational system student 
centric? Do we pay serious attention to this relationship? I believe the academicians here will agree 
with me that we need to motivate ourselves along with the student. A de-motivated teacher will 
produce a de-motivated student. Now why does there arises a question of motivation? 
Nature of Anxiety: 
Anxiety is considered to be a normal reaction to a stressor. It may help an individual to deal with a 
demanding situation by prompting them to cope with it. With the rising bar of necessities and change 
in lifestyle, there is an increase in stress among people of all age groups. The teachers deal with 
students and also with the increasing pressures from the society and the changing norms aaroudthem, 
they have to adjust themselves to the changing scenario in the educational system.  
Importance of the study: 
The present study aimed to study the anxiety level in the B. Ed. Students and also try to establish 
anxiety as yet another variable in success of teacher training program. In this study an expression of 
emotion is what makes us human. Many people do not know how to express their emotions in 
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healthful ways that promote good relationships with friends and family members. People often 
experience a general state of worry or fear before confronting something challenging such as a test, 
examination, recital, or interview. 
Literature review:  
A study by El-Anzi and FreihOwayed studied the academic achievement and its relationship with 
anxiety, self-esteem, optimism, and pessimism i9nKuwaiti students (2005). The salient findings of the 
investigation we the significant positive correlation between academic achievement with optimism and 
self-esteem. The correlation were negative between academic achievement with anxiety and 
pessimism. Yeh YC and others (2007) studied the correlations between academic achievement with 
anxiety and depression in medical students  experiencing integrated curriculum reform. 
Problem of the study: 
In the recent years, there has come to be a gradual recognition of the fact that personality and 
motivational variables are important correlates of scholastic achievement along with the intellectual 
aptitudes. Much attention has been given to the impact of attitude, aptitude and anxiety on the 
student achievement. Various teaching techniques and methodologies have been developed for the 
purpose of alleviating anxiety in order to maximize learning. Although numerous studies have indicated 
that positive aptitude and attitude tend to facilitate learning process, there have been very few 
quantitative studies on the role of anxiety in achievement. Also there is almost no study indicating the 
study of anxiety level in B.Ed. Students. 
Methodology: 
This study is asurvey, and the instrument of data collection is the standardized comprehensive anxiety. 
Test developed by Sharma, R. L. Bharadwaj and M. Bhargava and recognized by National Psychological 
Corporation, Agra. This test consists of 90 items relating to the symptoms of ;the anxiety to be 
completed in 15 minutes time.it is a highly reliable and valid instrument meant for 18 to 50 years males 
and females. The test has statements to be answered in yes/no and all positive responses add up to 
give the anxiety score. A score of 27or higher indicates high anxiety, score of 20-27 is the normal 
anxiety range and score below 20 indicates low anxiety. This test was personally administered to the B. 
Ed. Students. 
For this study, a sample of 100 B.Ed. students was taken from College of Education, Barshi, Jay 
Jagdamba college of education, Vairag affiliated to PunyashlokAhilyadeviHolkarSolapur University, 
Solapur. 
Analysis and interpretation of the data: 
The data was collected, tabulated and analyzed. The findings are presented in tabular from and 
accompanied by analysis and description of relevant data. 
The level of anxiety in the B.Ed. students was analyzed and the result is tabulated as below 

Table 1: Anxiety Score Analysis 
Level of 
Anxiety 

Extremely 
High 

High Normal Low Extremely 
Low 

N 26 19 17 15 23 
% 24 18 16 14 22 

As indicate above, 45% B.Ed. students are having extremely high anxiety or highe anxiety and 55% 
B.Ed. Students have normal or low anxiety; the analysis of the anxiety score in terms of gender is as 
follows  
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Table 2: Anxiety Score AnalysisGender wise 
 N Mean SD 

Anxiety Score Females 55 24.53 10.74 
Anxiety Score Male 45 20.59 8.56 
 
Hypothesis Testing: 
Hypothesis 1:  The level of anxiety in B. Ed. Students is normal 
The descriptive data analysis of anxiety scores is as given in table below: 

Table 3: Descriptive Analysis of Anxiety Score 
Mean Standard Error SD 
23.30 1.05 10.13 

 
As per the manual, anxiety score more than 27 is considered as high anxiety. This indicates that the 
level of anxiety in b. Ed. Students is normal. Hence hypothesis 1 is accepted. Hypothesis2: There is no 
significant difference between anxiety level of ;male and female B.Ed. students. The table below 
indicates the t-test data for the anxiety sores of male and female B.Ed. students. 

Table 4: t-test of Anxiety Score Gender wise 
 N Mean Variance t-test Significance level 

Male 45 20.59 88.23 2.22 0.05 
Female 55 24.53 137.82   

 
The t-value obtained is 2.29 greater than the t-critical (1.96) at 0.05 level of significance. This indicates 
that difference in mean anxiety scores of male and female B.Ed. students is significant. The female 
B.Ed. students have a higher anxiety as compared to male B.Ed. students. Thus Hypothesis 2 is 
rejected. 
Conclusion:  
The present study concludes that anxiety level in B.Ed. students is of normal level. Also the study 
indicates that female B.Ed. students are having a higher level of anxiety as compared to the male B.Ed. 
students the reason can be attributed to the social structure of Indian society where women are 
expected to perform both the duties will either at home or outside it. It is recommended that guidance 
and counseling sessions should become an integral part of teacher training program particularly for 
female B.Ed. Students. 
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                         Abstract 
        Since ancient times man has been dependent on Technology ,of course the nature of  Technology might have been 
different but at that certain period it had brought revolution in man’s well being and of course in Education and ultimately 
in Teacher Education 
       Today ,we are in the Fourth Industrial Revolution ( 4.0 IR) which is characterized by massive use of Internet , Digital 
Technology and IOT etc. This Revolution has dramatically changed the education system. 
    Before COVID- 19 pandemic we were using this Digital Technology  mainly for the  face- to -face education and mostly for 
teaching- learning process .But in Post COVID-19 period  it will  alter many aspects of education and enable us to rethink 
about Admissions ,Examination, Research,Internship ,Laboratory Experiences, Field experiences etc. which are the crucial 
aspects of any Teacher Education Program Even  value system will get changed. We can not expect situations as like before 
COVID- 19 pandemic .  
     The present paper explores the effect of Fourth Industrial Revolution onTeacher Education Programs and Institutions and 
challenges before them in post COVID -19. 
     As we know Teacher Education is very crucial aspect of Higher Education and integral part of Education system. We have 
largest school education system and Teacher Education provide human resource in the form of Teachers 
,Administraters,Policy makers,Reseachers Curriculum Designers to this system. 
                           In India we have Teacher Education mainly at three levels as M.Ed which mainly develops Teacher Educators, 
B.Ed which mainly develops personnel for School education and D,Ed which prepares Primary teachers . All these programs 
have main emphasis on practicum courses such as Skill enhancement courses, Internship etc   
  All Industrial Revolution has certain impact on School education which ultimately modified our   Teacher education. So first 
we can see in brief types of Industrial revolutions. 
1) First Industrial Revolution -1.0 IR-(1870) – It was started at the end of 18th century to the beginning 19th 
century.The biggest change was mechanization with the invention of steam engine which was new type of energy at that 
time, helped to gear- up industry. Agriculture was the main profession  
2) Second Industrial Revolution -2.0 IR - (1870) -- It was started at the end of 19th century with massive technological 
advancement in the field of Industries which helped in the emergence of new sources of energy that is electricity,gas,and 
oil. This evolution was high lightened by methods of communication such telegraph,telephone. 
          First and second Industrial Revolution had no any profound effect on Teacher Education system rather Teacher  
Education was mainly   Training  centered with main focus on Teachers. 
3) Third Industrial Revolution-3.0 IR- (1969)–The second half of the 20th century witnessed third Industrial Revolution 
with emergence of electronic ,techno communications and computers. 
4) Fourth Industrial Revolution  4.0 IR-  – It had started in the dawn of millennium with massive use of Internet, 
digital technology, virtual reality world. 
                  Both the Third and Fourth Industrial Revolution has drastically changed our Education system and ultimately 
Teacher Education system        
            Since Third  IR ,the Education system shifted from Teacher centered to Student centered due to advance technology, 
innovations in teaching and learning theories etc. 
          Now , we are in the Fourth Industrial Revolution  which  is characterized by use of Smart phone technology, Artificial 
intelligence, virtual reality, Internet of Things(IOT) etc.This has opened new chapter in students development and teachers 
professional development . This revolution blessed our lives with digital technology and equipped teachers to use these in 
teaching learning process and research. 
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 Use of Internet , social media, cloud computing created different opportunities and challenges to Teacher educators.    
 The landmark impact of 4IR on Teacher education programs and Institutions can be   described as follow : 
1) Teaching –learning process – Extensive use of computers, use of CAI,CAT, Digital Boards , Smart phones ,Social 
media, 3Deffects, animations,etc during teaching and practice teaching etc. 
2) Online Admission process- It was limited to Registration, for common Entrance tests,allotment of centres,colleges 
for giving CET exams for which mobile technology and internet is extensively used 
3) Research – 4 IR has significant impact on research . Mostly now days researches are on development of soft wares, 
computer multimedia, e-content which are related to use of computers and internet and  in every step of research these 
has become necessary  
     School education has now widely using Digital technology so it has reflected in  teacher education programs at all levels 
     In Fourth Industrial Revolution before COVID-19 pandemic students were assembled in classrooms, attend classes, 
teachers were teaching offline or in blended forms , attendance was compulsory,  students were appearing for off line 
examinations, importance of physical facilities in educational institutions, practice teaching in actual form etc, compulsory. 
But after COVID -19 that means Post COVID -19 all these will   get changed and teacher education will get  severely affected 
and chances of sustained will become less because challenges in Post 
COVID -19 in front of Teacher education programs are as follows  
1 Change of academic year 
2 Students attendance 
3 Social distancing 
4 Providing  health care services  and facilities to students 
5  Increase in stress to teachers and students because of changing methods of teaching and evaluation 
6 Reaching technology to students in remote areas 
7 Curriculum design which is mainly face- to -face teaching and learning 
8 Conducting examinations 
9 Field visits and internship 
10 Scarcity in digital technology in Educational institutions 
11 Placement of students 
12  Implementations of Skill enhancement courses etc. 
13 Teachers salary 
14 Parents expectations 
15 Expectations from society 
16 Change in values system 
There are many problems  which the Teacher educations programs and institutions have to face in future in Post COVID -19 
period because we cannot expect situations as like before COVID -19 . But again Digital technology will help us . Teachers 
can upload courses on MOOC for getting credits for students in their syllabi, we can offer Blended technology and pedagogy 
in teaching learning process and evaluation  and this will be new areas if research in Teacher education 
   We should take COVID -19 pandemic as an opportunity to develop and equip ourselves as Technosavy Teacher Educators  
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Abstract 
What does it mean to be a 21st Century Teacher? These are the characteristics of a 21st 

Century Teacher: Facilitate and inspire student learning and creativity so that all students achieve in 

the global society. Enable students to maximize the potential of their formal and informal learning 

experiences. 

Introduction 
One of the hardest aspects of teaching is that you only have them for a short period of time to 

prepare them for the next level. You do the best you can when you have them, but in the scope of 

things, you have only a small amount to give them what they need. 

Here we can have a look at some of the top classroom challenges faced by teachers in the present 

education scenario 

1. Lack of Time for Planning 
Unlike in the past when teachers can’t just finish off their syllabus and typically evaluate the 

students.The situation is more challenging today. They will have to handle multiple roles in the 

classroom. Updating the subject to new demands, correcting materials, content presentations, 

managing field trips as well as bringing in new creative approaches to meet the present educational 

trends are a few among them. 

Teachers are finding it really challenging to handle multiple roles as they lack enough time for 

planning.Preparing, planning and executing tasks expected out of them add a lot of pressure and the 

lack of time doubles it. 

2. Lot of Paperwork 
In addition to preparing quality teaching content, it is common for school management to hand them 

with many additional roles including psycho-educator, social worker, counsellor and a lot more. 
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Building reliable statistics and preparing and updating student growth indicators are one of the 

important classroom challenges they have to handle in addition to teaching notes. Such excessive 

paper works take a lot of time out of their regular schedules. This can seriously impact the quality of 

work they deliver. 

It is seriously challenging for them to handle all of this without giving space for criticism. It can take a 

toll over their health and many are finding it difficult even to have a proper work-life balance. 

3. Performance Pressure from School Administrators 
Unlike in the past, there are serious competitors in every field and the situation is no different in the 

teaching career.Everyone is being challenged always to give out their best because a better person is 

knocking on your role. This causes a lot of pressure from school administrators to perform well every 

time without leaving any point of blame. 

A teacher is now accountable for the win percentage of the class, the lines of the student growth 

indicators, and even the disciplinary factors of the class they handle. Being accountable for a 

number of roles other than quality teaching is sure to put on a lot of performance pressure on 

teachers. 

4. Balancing Diverse Learning Needs 
Let it be any school, the type of students in a classroom will be different and they will have diverse 

learning needs. Satisfying all of them in the same way while approaching a particular curriculum will be 

a serious challenge. Nowadays, teachers are trying differential teaching strategies to satisfy a slow 

learner and quick learner. 

5. Handle too many masters 
They are of course in the middle of many ‘masters’ like parents, students and school managers. 

Satisfying all of them in the same meter can be a serious challenge for them.A management that is not 

supportive, a class of students who lack teamwork and parents who are complaining without 

understanding can make the job tough for them. Also, there can be arguments or even fights between 

these ‘masters’ and taking a stand to solve the situation can be a bit worrying for them at least a few of 

the times. They will have to make choices between fairness and survival at times. Know More: 16 

innovative ideas to make your teaching methods more Effective 

6. Get Burn out Easily 
It can be fun and relaxed to take up teaching as a profession as you can be in the company of  kids and 

youth which keeps you young. At the same time, a lot of factors like we discussed can cause them to 
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burn out easily. Feeling overworked, unsupported, underpaid, lack of personal time, the difficulty of 

work-life balance and not getting proper rest all can result in burnout. 

7. Lack of proper funding 
There needs to have proper funding from the management and parent funds to successfully work out 

many teaching strategies and related stuff during an academic year. Teachers have seen raising 

concerns about the lack of funding which can seriously impact the way they want to take 

the class forward. And we have heard cases of teacher ending up paying from the pocket in order to 

ensure flawlessness of their strategies. 

8. Limitations of standardized Testing 
Not every student in a class learns a subject in the same way and similar is the case with the way you 

evaluate them. Teachers would be eager to come up with creative ways of assessing their students and 

these approaches may be initiated after studying their learning styles. However, if the management 

insists on standardized testing methods, it will be a tough job for teachers. This forces them to shift 

their approach of teaching and limits the scope of creative ideas to uplift the progress of the students. 

9. Lack of Parental Support 
Even when it is the role of teacher to provide students with quality education, the process is only 

complete with the cooperation and understanding of parents and school management. Parents should 

be the ideal working partners of teachers to provide the best learning experience for students. If 

parents are stepping away from their responsibility, it can be tough for teachers to handle at least a 

few of the students. That is one reason why today teachers are taking initiatives to set up a meeting 

with parents and communicating them through apps so that they can have an eye on the progress of 

their child. 

10. Changing Educational Trends 
This is one of the worst classroom challenges faced by teachers as educational trends have been 

changing every year. Schools will be eager to adopt new technologies and tools to update new trends. 

11. Limitations of Disciplining Students 
Not all students in a class may be well mannered or respectful. There can be some cases of serious 

disrespect towards teachers and the rules safeguarding students can be a headache for teachers. 

Teachers have to look into the lawsuits and double-check it before you respond as things can turn 

against you in unexpected ways. However, if they are forced to teach the same set of students even 

amidst an unfriendly classroom condition, it can kill their love for teaching. 
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12) Lack of Self-Time 
The whole day long teachers do multi-tasking for an effective teaching-learning process. And often 

teachers are forced to neglect their own bodies. They won’t go for refreshments in between. There are 

even hectic days, where they even skip lunch. 

13) Teachers Working too many roles at the same time 
More than a teacher, he/she should take up the role of a social worker, counselor, psycho educator, or 

more at times. They are expected to shoulder different roles throughout the day. Most of the teachers 

feel that they are compelled to adopt these roles themselves though they are not trained for these. 

He/she willingly take up these roles only because they care for their students more than themselves. 

14) Teachers being made responsible for more than they should 
Most of the time, teachers don’t feel that the responsibility is equally shared between them, parents, 

and students. Unfortunately, they will have to bear a lot of responsibilities on their shoulders. 

15) Applying a prescribed curriculum to all types of students 
It is a known fact that each student is different. But problems arise when a specific curriculum is 

prescribed for all students. The pace of understanding a concept differs from child to child. Situation 

turns crucial when teachers are expected to apply a fixed curriculum to students with varying needs. 

Teachers also don’t get enough time to tailor content appealingly as per the needs of students. 

16) Inspiring Students to be More Self-Directed 
Teachers face a hard time in getting students to be more self-directed. They are looking for ways to 

reduce the pressure of students by evoking interest and curiosity in young minds. They cross- check 

whether lessons are taught in a convincing way, homework is delivered systematically and is accessible 

anywhere, etc. 

17) Differentiating and Personalizing Teaching 
What works for one student does not work for the other. Teachers are clear about this and are looking 

for newer ways to analyze and evaluate different skill levels. Media- enhanced exams, newer question 

types, etc are some of the changes that teachers are looking for. Diversifying teaching methods, but 

keeping it simple is the right solution, but it is hard to execute. 

18) Getting Students to do Work Outside the Class 
Learning does not take place in a classroom alone. It should be extended beyond classrooms. What 

students are learning from schools is just a fraction of their academics. Teachers have added pressure 

of having students to put in the extra effort of making the learning process outside the class. 
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19) Textbook Exposure to learning 
Teachers are informed to follow the textbooks and teach by keeping a vision on final exams that the 

students have to go through. This led to a situation where teachers teach and students learn only what 

is prescribed in the textbook. Resorting to this, limited knowledge space is going to be hard in the long 

run. The limited exposure in learning makes a huge gap between what  is required from students and 

what knowledge they possess to tackle concerns.Also Read: The Teacher App – A Helpful App For 

Teachers 

20) Redundant Teaching Techniques 
In ancient times ( Gurukula system), teaching was something for the well-being of the learner. There 

were no exams, no results, nothing. But  now, things have turned upside down, teaching has been 

institutionalized for the sake of exams and results. Though teachers desperately want to teach, each 

chapter with all the passion and commitment they have, they don’t actually get enough time to make it 

into effect. Perhaps, they are forced to complete the portions on time. No matter how fast they teach 

or how many of their students have completely understood the topic. This often makes classes boring, 

which indirectly affects the career of the teacher. 

21) Stagnant Tech Devices 
This is an emerging gap (technical gap) in the system of education. Though in this present pandemic 

situation, virtual classrooms have become a window of hope to the educational system, 

it has also been difficult for teachers when it comes to using it in their real lives. Distance-your- 

classroom-but-not-learning. More than half the population of teachers is not tech-savvy, and so they 

will struggle with implementing in classrooms. Studies have shown that even veteran teachers feel 

uncomfortable and less confident with smart classrooms. Perhaps, in most of the schools, smart 

classrooms were locked up for lame reasons and were only used during inspection days. 

In conclusion… 

Teachers of the 21st century are undeniable dealing with new challenges, but it is to be noted, that 

they are now more accountable for a student’s overall development, laying the foundation for lifelong 

progress. The challenges may have changed, but so have the resources and rewards, and with constant 

new updates in the education sector, the teaching scenario may only change for the better. 
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Abstract:  
21st century skills are a framework intended to help educators /teachers to prepare students 

for success in this new world. The present article focused on web ased learning new innovative method 
for higher education. Web based learning is online education with the help of computer streaming 
videos, audios, images, clips, maps, onlone cources are to be used for teaching learning process.Web 
based learning is an instruction combination of browsers and the internet respectively in the new 
technological world. The present article discussed meaning of web based learning with diffinition. The 
major concept is triangualr theory of web based learning is discussed. Along with this Collaborative 
web based learning in higher education is expalined in detail. Major advantages of web based learning 
is focused in this article.  
Introduction: 

In the 21st centurythe quality of education is always accepted in an efficient the educational 
goals the teaching process undergone into the tremendous modification, which is to bring quality in 
education. Some multimedia’s, aids, computersassisted instructions, Online courses, web based 
supplementaryare essential to bring effectiveness in teaching learning process. The teacher with other 
support systems, namely audio visual aids and mass communication media are essential to achieve 
educational goals and learning outcomes. Computer based instruction (CBI) is developed in the year 
1970s and 1980s. Web based learning is an instruction combination of browsers and the internet 
respectively in the new technological world.  When we observe old par diagram of teaching methods, 
techniques and strategies, they act as passive or one way, some time less effective in learning process. 
Web based learning connecting with WWW, means World Wild Web is expandedthrough the world. So 
directly we can say that web based learning out comes revile that higher education students connect 
with the world, and gain proper knowledge and connected tothe society. 
Meaning of Web Based Learning: 

Web based learning is part of web based instruction and web based education. In this 
education online education with the help of computer streaming videos, audios, images, clips, and 
maps are to be used for teaching learning process.The education is colorful in web based learning. In 
general it is one way and two ways learn, using we based (internet) technology or tool in learning and 
interaction occurs in between teacher and students. 
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Figure:1 

 
What is web-based learning? (Michael K. Barbour) 

According toMichael K. Barbour “Web-based learning is one way to learn, using web-based 
technologies or tools in a learning process Web-based learning consists of technology that supports 
traditional classroom training and online learning environments”. 
 
Triangular theory of web based education: 

Figure :2 
 

 
 
 Web based Learning (WBL) And Teacher: 

Web based education is a innovative teaching method for students  as well as teacher. Because 
teacher is also learner. Learning is a life long process . In the earlyier days teacher is only one source to 
get knowledge in classroom. Teacher is to use delivering the lectures. For examples- Survey method, 
questionneiner, interviews, drama based techniqes . Along with this various methods like inductive 
method, deductive methods, project based , inquiry based methods were used for teaching learning 
process. To enhance effective teaching teacher has to moved with technological education.  
Teachernot only deliver lectures with WBL methods it also help them for professional development. 
Teacher is also learner. To achieve know knowlegge, teacher has to use WBL in his/her life as well. 
Seminar, online, teleconferences, online meetings. Professional cources, online bedets, quizes, 
factually development programm help them to grow them self and aquire and english the knowledge. 
It teaches teacher to think faster than others/ students. New ideas, new patterns of teaching, 
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methodologies, online images, graphs, pitures, events, actings, vedioes and audioes help teacher to 
use in hire dilivering the lectures. Which make effec tive theaching learning in clasroom. 
 Web based learning and Students: 

WBL is also called “student centerd method”. WBL help them to learn their own by taking study 
materials, downloding notes, learning new ideas and concepts. Also help them to participate 
independently into seminar, discussion forums, bridge cources, teleconferencing ect.To take with 
problems and how to overcome with difficulties is thought by web based education. WBL help them to 
connect peers, teacher, expertise, through various web soures. For example- email, chats, messaging, 
zoom app, meet app, sky application. Self regulated learning apps problished by web based platforms.  
Aliongwith their conventional classroom learning process, they can join online various study related 
cources to grow and aquire proper life leading knowledge. 
 Teacher ,Web based learning Students: 

This is one way of traditional classroom teaching incoporating web based learning in it. Teacher 
take help of online web pages for various links to open and teach study concepts. It help students to 
gain  extra knowledge. For computer students programe developing software links with method of 
developing software is thought by teacher in the class room. Web based enviroment hld all 3 aspects- 
teacher students and web based learning method of teaching. By this students never get taiered and 
boared. Class will be actively placed and students actively participate in this method of teaching. The 
key point is web based learning travel with traditional classroom. 
Collaborative web based learning in higher education: 

It is also termed as e-learning. Along with the traditional classroom lectures, collaborative web 
based learning has to be incorpirated in theaching learning process. Because it gives additional learning 
environm entto the learner to interact with teacher as well as peers. In this 21st century each and every 
one is updated with new things and updated with electronic gedgets. In the present cenario hiher 
education students know how to use mobile, lapptops, computers onl;ine. This basic social practice 
help teacher to build collaborative web based learning into the classroom.It act as zoom gogle meet 
application. Here behaviorism, cognitivism, connectivism and constructivism creats most developing 
environment in teaching earning process. Constructivism help students to actively engage in new ideas 
through collaborative web based learning groups. Students can share their ideas, points, experiences in 
this group. Connectivism always changing learning environment. Because technology and web based 
applications improving and enriching in all the new ways. This helps students to encourage students to 
think over important and unimportant informations. 
                             Inthis learnig teacher can connect students in the closing times of colleges, int the 
vacational holidays, in free periods classes. This shows that teacher- students bonding take palce any 
time and palce. In the absence of teacher also students, peers can discuss their thoughts, views, quires, 
problems in this manner. Collaborative learning techniqus used by teacher to support and construct 
student knowledge and to enhance their competence of creativity. This help students in 21st century  
how to cop up with society and work place and learn how to manage time. 
Advantages of web ased learning: 

i. Web based learning (WBL) Unlocks Educational Boundaries 
ii. WBL Simplifies Access to Educational Resources 

iii. WBL motivates students 
iv. WBL improves students writing and learning skills 
v. WBL makes subjects easy to learn 
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vi. Promotes individual learning 
vii. Supports differentiated instructions 

viii. Increases collaboration between teachers and students 
ix. Prepares students for tomorrows technological jobs 
x. Increases students innovation and creativity 

Conclusion:  
ICT(Information and commonication technology)is a mother of WBL which is one of the major 

factors for producing the rapid changes in our education as well as society. It can change the nature of 
education and role of students and teachers in teaching learning process. So we should use 
information and communication technology in higher education of 21st century as because now 
teachers only can create a bright future for students.WBL helps the students and teachers update the 
new knowledge to use digital tools and resources. By using and acquire the knowledge of WBL, 
students and teachers will become effective learners. WBL is one of the most effective new innovative 
teaching method in teaching learning process. Which helps students for over all development. 
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Abstract: 
Pre service teacher education programme are very essential for a teacher trainee during the 
training period. It is a bridge between student teacher and teaching propose this programme is 
explored to a particular field experience in the teaching profession. As for as this includes 
immerse effect towards the profession and also to get professionalism. This is the programme 
initiates for newly learning teaching trainee to upgrade the skills, techniques, and strategies in 
teaching learning process as this programme is very essential part for a pre service teacher to 
bring a real teacher in the class room situation.      
Key Words:  Internship, Professionalism, Immerse, Curricular, Pre service 
Introduction: 
Internship programme is designed to prepare better teacher through training for their roles in 
class room. But as professionals, studying their own teaching practice internship programme is 
expected to give students a chance to immerse themselves in the class room teaching 
experience student teaching internship programme is the culminating experience for the 
aspiring teachers. This programme is designed to be an intensive full time class rooms 
experience that allows the pre service teacher to further develop and refine the teaching skills.  
Meaning of Internship: It is a programme for a trainee to work in an organization or institution 
without any remuneration in order to gain work experience, develop competencies and work 
culture which are required to fulfill the professional ethics. 
Meaning of immersion: It is a programme for a student teacher fully involved in all activities of 
the school as if he is a regular teacher of that school. It is here where a trainee gets clear 
understanding of all that goes in the school premises. 
Objectives of Internship and Immersion Programme: 
To help the student Teacher to; 
 Develop abilities to become a teacher 
 Develop Competencies required for teaching. 
 Acquaint with the school environment. 
 Develop teaching skills. 
 Understand teaching process. 
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 Develop leadership qualities. 
 Understand classroom difficulties. 
 Prepare and use TLM. 
 Develop the ability of using technology 
 Develop professional ethics. 

PLANNING FOR INTERNSHIP AND IMMERSION 
1. DURATION : 7 weeks of 6 working Days ( 40 Working  Days) 
2. LOCATION :  Both Tumakuru and Madhugiri Educational Districts. 
3. ALLOCATION :  
a) School selection by the Student 
b) Acceptance Letter from HM 
c) Preparing  School wise Allotment List ( Max 2 Stu/ School) 
d) Forwarding to Dean to get  Approval  from DDPI 
e) Getting Permission/ order from DD with Guidelines to Both HM and Mentor. 
4. PRE INTERNSHIP: (01  Day) 

Sl. 
No 

Activity 
No. of 
days 

1 

Workshop/Orientation for all Student teachers at the 
college level in the following areas 
a) Importance of Internship and immersion 
b) Discipline and Code of Conduct 
c) Records to be maintained- Daily Diary, Lesson plan, 
Observation Record (Mentors and student), Unit test, Visit 
reports, Co curricular Activity Reports. 

01 day 

2 Instructions and Deputation to Schools 
5. INTERNSHIP PHASE -1: (  08 Days) 
 

Sl. 
No 

Activity 
No. of 
days 

1 Reporting and Acquainting with the school 

08 Days 

2 All Academic and Administrative Records 

3 Visit to Special schools 

4 Visit to Residential School 

5 Visit to BEO office 
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6 Visit to BRC/CRC office 

7 Visit to Nearby HPS or LPS School 

8 
Observing various Programmes of GOK and Department of 
Education 

 
6. INTERNSHIP PHASE-2  ( 28 Days) 
 

Sl. 
No 

Activity 
No. of 
days 

1 Observing at Least 2 mentor’s Classes 02 Days 

2 Observing at Least 2 Non  mentor’s Classes 02 Days 

3 Observing at Least 1Head Master Class/ Senior Teachers 01 Day 

4 Unit Lessons (1 unit +1Unit) 08 Days 

5 Innovative Lessons 1+1 02 Days 

6 ICT Based Lessons 2+2 04 Days 

7 Unit Test 1+1 02 Days 

8 Remedial Classes 1+1 02 Days 

9 Action Research - 1  

10 Organizing CCA-5 Activities 05 Days 

 
7. POST INTERNSHIP: (03 Days) 

Sl. 
No 

Activity No. of 
days 

1 
Reflection on Internship and Immersion and Submission of 
all Records 

01 Day 

2 Viva Voce 02 Days 
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8. ASSESSMENT OF INTERNSHIP AND IMMERSION: 
Sl. 
No 

Record 
 Marks 

Prescribed 

1 Daily Diary- 01 10 

2 Unit based Lesson Plans- 01+01 20 

3 Innovative Lesson Plan- 01+01 10 

4 ICT based Lesson Plan - 02+02 20 

5 Observation Record- 01 10 

6 Remedial Class- 01+01 10 

7 Unit test Kit- 01+01 20 

8 Action Research- 01 20 

9 Visit Reports- 7 Reports 10 

10 CCA Reports 5 Activities 10 

11 Viva voce 01 10 

TOTAL 150  

9. RECORDS OF INTERNSHIP AND IMMERSION: 
a) School Attendance 
b) Daily Diary 
c) L.P 
d) Observation Record 
e) Unit test Kit 
f) Visit Reports 
g) CCA Reports 
h) Action Research Report 
i) Viva voce Details 
Conclusion: 

Internship programme is very important in teacher education course so we should make 
it more effective by our serious efforts. This programme may develop the professional 
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competencies and as well as professional growth for a teacher trainee it is not just a training 
programme but it must be for making successful and effective teacher. 
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Abstract:  

The world is rapidly goes into digital media and information, socially, politically, economically 
and culturally changes that take place at a global level, leads to new trends and challenges in the field 
of education.  The role of ICT in higher education is becoming day by day more important so New 
National Education Policy-2020 of India has just declared by HRDC Ministry of India  Which trace on ICT 
skill related education, NEP Plan proposed to enhance capacity for youth India through ICT  it will help 
for continue to grow and develop in the 21st century. Across the past twenty years the use of ICT has 
fundamentally changed the practices and procedures of nearly all forms of endeavor within business 
and governance as well as in higher education. 
 Already these changes have led the World organization a framework for action on education, which 
provides to address new challenges such as globalization, multiculturalism and competitiveness in the 
teaching learning process. With the help of ICT, students can now browse through e-books, sample 
examination papers, previous year papers etc. and In CORONA Virus situation two new concept create 
one is Synchronous, means ‘at the same time’, it involves interacting with a faculty member and other 
learners via the web in real time using technologies such as virtual classrooms, chat rooms. On the 
other is Asynchronous means ‘not at the same time’; it enables learners to interact with their 
colleagues and faculty member at their own convenience, such as interacting through email also have 
an easy access to resource persons. 
Key Words: ICT, NEP, CORONA Virus, Synchronous, Asynchronous.  
Introduction:  

The use of ICTs in higher education is a teaching and learning tool, as long as an important tool 
for administrative organization. One of the most vital contributions of ICT in the field of educationist- 
Easy mentors, experts,  researchers,  professionals,  and  peers- all  over the world. This flexibility has 
heightened the availability o f just-in-time learning and provided learning opportunities for end 
numbers of learners who previously were constrained by other commitments (Young, 2002).  Wider 
availability of best practices and best course material in education, which can be shared by means of 
ICT, can foster better teaching. ICT also allows the academic institutions to reach disadvantaged groups 
and new international educational hub.  As  well  as  learning  at  any  time teachers are also finding the 
capabilities of teaching  at any  time  to  be  opportunistic  and  able  to  be  used  to advantage.  Mobile 
technologies and seamless communications technologies support 24x7 teaching and learning. Choosing 
how much time will be used within the 24x7 envelope and what periods of time are challenges that will 
face the educators of the future (Young, 2002). Thus, ICT enabled education will ultimately lead to the 
democratization of education.  Especially in developing countries like India, effective use of ICT for the 
purpose of education has the potential to bridge the digital divide. India has a billion-plus population 
and a high proportion of the young and hence it has a large formal education system. The demand for 
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education in developing countries like India has skyrocketed as education is still regarded as an 
important bridge of social, economic and political mobility (Amutabi and Oketch, 2003). There exist 
infrastructure, socio- economic, linguistic and physical barriers in India for people who wish to access 
education Bhattacharya and Sharma, 2007).  This includes infrastructure, teacher and the processes 
quality. There exist drawbacks in general higher  education in India as well as all over the world like 
lack of learning materials, teachers, remoteness of education facilities, high dropout rate 
etc.(UNESCO,2002).  

 Innovative use of Information and Communication Technology can potentially solve this way 
we think, work, and play. Importance of ICT in Various Fields of Higher Education The application of 
ICTs as a tool for effective enhancement of learning, teaching and education management covers the 
entire spectrum of education from early childhood development, primary, secondary to higher 
education. Technology is about the ways things are done; the processes, tools and techniques that 
alter human activity. ICT is about the new ways in which people can communicate, inquire, make 
decisions and solve problems. ICTs can improve the quality of Higher Education in a number of ways: 
By augmenting student enthusiasm and commitment, by making possible the acquirement of 
fundamental skills and by improving teacher training. When ICT tools used properly, it’s strongly 
encourage the shift an environment which is learner-centered. ICTs which can be in the form of videos, 
television and also computer multi -media software, that merges sound, transcripts and multicolored 
moving imagery, can be made use of so as to make available stimulating, thought provoking and 
reliable content that will keep the student interested in the learning process. The use of online 
pedagogy within universities and management institutes is increasing. The introduction of the Wi-Fi 
system too Importance of ICT in Various Fields of Higher Education The application of ICTs as a tool for 
effective enhancement of learning, teaching and education management covers the entire spectrum of 
education from early childhood development, primary, secondary to higher education. Technology is 
about the ways things are done; the processes, tools and techniques that alter human activity. ICT is 
about the new ways in which people can communicate, inquire, make decisions and solve problems. 
ICTs can improve the quality of Higher Education in a number of ways: By augmenting student 
enthusiasm and commitment, by making possible the acquirement of fundamental skills and by 
improving teacher training.  
Commonly used in higher education Tools of ICT are- 
1. Audio equipments like Radio, Mobile etc 
2. Video equipments like Digital board, Smart Board etc. 
3. Audiovisual gadgets like Computer, Television, Smart phone etc  
4. Projection tools like LCD/LED projector etc. 

 ICTs are also tools which enable and bring about transformation which, when used properly, 
can encourage the shift an environment which is learner-centered. ICTs which can be in the form of 
videos, television and also computer multi -media software, that merges sound, transcripts and 
multicolored moving imagery, can be made use of so as to make available stimulating, thought 
provoking and reliable content that will keep the student interested in the learning process. The Radio, 
on the other hand through its interactive programs utilizes songs, sound effects, adaptations, satirical 
comedies and supplementary collections of performances so as to induce the students to listen and get 
drawn in to the training that is being provided. The use of online pedagogy within universities and 
management institutes is increasing. The introduction of the Wi-Fi system too 
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ICT enhancing learning Environment:  
ICT  presents  an  entirely  new learning  environment  for students,  thus  requiring  a  different  

skill  set  to  be successful.  Critical  thinking,  research,  and  evaluation skills  are  growing  in  
importance  as  students  have increasing  volumes  of  information  from  a  variety  of sources  to  sort  
through  (New  Media  Consortium, 2007).ICT  is  changing  processes  of  teaching  and learning  by  
adding  elements  of  vitality  to  learning environments including  virtual  environments  for  the 
purpose ICT  is  a  potentially  powerful  tool  for  offering educational opportunities. It is difficult and 
maybe even impossible to imagine future learning environments that are not supported in one way or 
another by Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).   

When looking at the current widespread diffusion and use of ICT in modern societies, especially 
by the young the  so-called  digital generation  then  it should  be clear that ICT will  affect the complete 
learning process today and in the future, teachers should  stimulate  pupils  to engage  in active  
knowledge construction.  This  calls  for  open-ended  learning environments  instead  of  learning  
environments  which focus  on  a  mere  transmission  of  facts  (Collins,  1996; Hannafin,  Hall,  Land,  
and  Hill,  1994;  Jonassen,  Peck, and  Wilson,  1999).  ICT may contribute to creating powerful learning 
environments in numerous ways. 

 ICT provides opportunities to access an abundance of information  using  multiple  information  
resources  and viewing  information  from  multiple  perspectives,  thus fostering  the authenticity  of 
learning environments.  ICT may also make complex processes easier to understand through 
simulations that, again, contribute to authentic learning environments.  Thus,  ICT  may  function  as  a 
facilitator  of  active  learning  and  higher-order  thinking. 
ICT in Research: 

Applications of ICTs are particularly powerful and uncontroversial in higher education's 
research function.  Communication links make it possible for research teams to be spread across the 
world instead of concentrated in a single institution.  The combination of communications and Digital 
/e-libraries is equalizing access to academic resources, greatly enriching research possibilities for 
smaller institutions and those outside the big cities.  Another important dimension of ICTs in research 
is the use of online full text databases and online research libraries/virtual libraries which are the direct 
outcome of the growth in telecommunications networks and technology. These databases and libraries 
provide researchers with online access to the contents of hundreds of thousands of books from major 
publishing houses, research reports, and peer-reviewed articles in electric journals.   
The application of ICTs in academic research has grown steadily in the past 10 to 15 years in both 
developing and developed countries, although there are wide variations in usage both within and 
between countries and regions.  The most straight forward use of ICTs in research is in data processing. 
The unprecedented growth in bandwidth and computing power provide opportunities for 
analyzing/processing huge amounts of data and performing complex computations on them in a 
manner that is extremely fast, accurate and reliable. Computer data processing not only free 
researchers from the cumbersome task of manually analyzing data but more importantly facilitates 
quick and accurate analysis of huge amounts of data. 
Importance of ICT in Various Fields of Higher Education:  
Reliable content that will keep the student interested in the learning process. The Radio, on the other 
hand through its interactive programs utilizes songs, sound effects, adaptations, satirical comedies and 
supplementary collections of performances so as to induce the students to listen and get drawn in to 
the training that is being provided. The use of online pedagogy within universities and management 
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institutes is increasing. The introduction of the Wi-Fi system and application of ICTs as a tool for 
effective enhancement of learning, teaching and education management covers the entire spectrum of 
education from early childhood development, primary, secondary to higher education. 
   Technology is about the ways things are done; the processes, tools and techniques that 
alter human activity. ICT is about the new ways in which people can communicate, inquire, make 
decisions and solve problems. ICTs can improve the quality of Higher Education in a number of ways: 
By augmenting student enthusiasm and commitment, by making possible the acquirement of 
fundamental skills and by improving teacher training. ICTs are also tools which enable and bring about 
transformation which, when used properly, can encourage the shift an environment which is learner-
centered. ICTs which can be in the form of videos, television and also computer multi -media software, 
that merges sound, transcripts and multicolored moving imagery, can be made use of so as to make 
available stimulating, thought provoking. 
Conclusion: 
  21st century teachers who will possess the technological, pedagogical and social competencies 
in them and they will shape the personality of pupils on constructivist level. The use of ICT in higher 
education not only improves classroom but various colleges Journal of Multidisciplinary Studies on 
teaching learning process. It also provides the facility of e-learning. ICT has enhanced distance learning. 
The teaching community is able to reach remote areas and learners are able to access qualitative 
learning environment from anywhere and at anytime. Thus ICT refers to the integration of computing 
technology and communication. It allows us to get information and to communicate with each other or 
to have an effect on the environment using electronic or digital equipment. 
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Abstract 
Covid -19 pandemic is a crisis like never before in the modern world. Pandemics have occurred 
previously but lockdown of such a large country and of course, of other parts of the world, is 
unprecedented. While economic and social impacts of covid -19 are studied at various levels, 
education sector has been badly affected by closure of schools and colleges. Educators tried to 
overcome the effect by moving to alternate online content delivery mechanisms. These included 
already present social media as well as other Internet technologies. This paper focuses on comparison 
of these media from the point of teachers, students and parents as well as simultaneously discussing 
social and pedagogical issues.  
Keywords 
curriculum, learning, online education, distance learning, teaching, assessment, COVID-19, pandemic, 
crisis 
Introduction 

According to The Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2018-19, schools in state cater to a total of 
22.35 million students from primary to higher secondary level. This huge educational system comprises 
of 1,33,683 schools employing 7.63 lakh teachers. Though, the state has large cultural diversity and 
economic imparity in different areas, from posh urban suburbs of Mumbai to small hamlets of 
Gadchiroli, basic methods of imparting the education in pre covid-19 era remained the same for a large 
percentage of students. This is due to a large majority of schools following state curriculum and 
guidelines. Schools mostly rely on traditional methodologies to deliver the content. In layman’s 
imagination, a school is a place where a teacher teaches on a blackboard with the help of books, or on 
a whiteboard with projector if it is supposed to be progressive and modern. 
 The COVID-19 pandemic has caused the largest disruption of education in history, having a 
worldwide impact on learners and educators. While all face to face contact being taboo, educators 
were forced to look elsewhere in search of alternate delivery mechanisms for learning.  Looking 
around, what they found was a world connected by various forms of information and communication 
technology. Since there were no previous experiences, role models or even government guidelines at 
the school level of education for such a calamitous period, teachers and schools adapted to and 
adopted one or more of several available technologies and communication channels. Their choice was 
of course influenced by local availability, adaptability, demography, skills and of course personal 
preference.  
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Objectives 
The aim of the research was to comparatively study different online media and technologies 

used by the schools to impart education during covid-19 pandemic. This was further expanded to 
following objectives.  
1. To study different online media and technologies used for education during covid-19 pandemic. 
2. To compare their advantages and limitations from the point of view of teachers and students.  
3. To study social aspects of adopting of these media.  
Hypothesis – 
 It is possible to qualitatively compare different learning content delivery mechanisms adopted 
by the schools during covid-19 pandemic using empirical data.   
Research Method 

Field survey method is used through convenience sampling.  This involved collecting of 
quantitative as well as qualitative data from three different sources.  
1. Phone conversations based around pre-determined questions with 40 teachers of 8 different 
schools. This is the major source of quantitative data.  
2. Comparison of different modes of communication software, websites and media used by the 
teachers to deliver lessons and assess learning. This qualitative data is obtained by researching 
software specs, expert opinions, books, previous research papers on the subject and reviews as well as 
from teacher and student experiences.  
3. Student and parent feedback is obtained from secondary sources i.e from teachers.  
Content delivery tools used by schools  – 

WhatsApp, YouTube, Google Meet, Zoom Video, static school websites and custom web based 
solutions or dynamic school websites were the technologies used. Content delivery comprised of many 
file types and some live interaction. Some schools used more than one tool or software. Some of the 
teachers tried to enhance learning by using other methods in excess of those adopted by schools.  
All the schools surveyed used WhatsApp. This is due to factors like it having widespread penetration in 
surveyed demographics and teachers having parent mobile number data available. Some teachers have 
uploaded educational videos on YouTube and shared the links via WhatsApp. One school conducted 
lecture sessions on Zoom. Some teachers used Google Meet. Links from government developed Diksha 
app were provided by many teachers to the students.   

Only three of the 8 schools have websites with only one having a customized web solution 
based dynamic website. It is not surprising that all four are private schools.      
More advanced options like Google classroom, WebEx, goto webinar were considered by some of the 
schools but decided against due to various factors like non – availability of home computers and 
required skill level in use of such technology by the teachers as well as students.   
Cost Comparison – 

Since a very wide variety of hardware was used by schools as well as students, it is very difficult 
to arrive at an exact figure for hardware costs. Moreover, most hardware has more than one utility and 
wasn’t specifically purchased for this purpose. Hence it is safe to limit cost comparison to use of 
software technologies.  

WhatsApp, YouTube, Zoom and Google Meet all have free as well as paid commercial versions. 
But all the schools surveyed always used the free versions. The reason for preferring free versions 
according to 82 percent of the teachers was they wanted to ensure that the instruction reached 
maximum number of students. One headmaster commented that he would have preferred to buy the 
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paid service but held back because there was no time for feasibility study and budget meetings were 
cancelled.  

Website costs involved purchasing domain name (Rs 500 to 900 per year) and web hosting (free 
to Rs 6200 per year).Website development costs range from Rs. 5000/- per year for static websites to 
Rs 48430/- per year for only customized web solution.   
Feature Comparison –  

YouTube, Zoom, Google Meet and WhatsApp are large communication platforms with billions 
of users around the world. These are not specifically designed keeping educational applications in 
mind, but are rather general in features. Educational features like age based content control on 
YouTube are an afterthought. Zoom, Google Meet and WhatsApp allow for online face-to –face 
interaction via video conference. WhatsApp deletes older messages through servers after sender has 
deleted them from his phone. Some students who joined the study groups later found it impossible to 
access earlier posts. 

YouTube and videos published on websites are rather unidirectional. Students can comment 
but no real time interaction is feasible. Dynamic websites especially those based on learning 
management systems like Moodle or TalentLMS allow for wide variety of content like online tests and 
examinations together with a large number of analytic features.  
Limitations Reported by the Teachers –  

Most teachers were not satisfied with the arrangement which was mostly emergency response 
to an unexpected situation. They had little time to prepare. For example, if textbooks were made 
available by early March, they would have been distributed to the students. Those were made 
available much later and haven’t reached all the students yet because of some being unable to come to 
school to collect them.Some teachers didn’t have updated contact numbers for all the students.   
Some of the teachers were working as volunteers during this period while some were temporarily 
loaned to other departments like Police and revenue. They were working long hours and in some cases 
at locations considerably distant from their homes. They naturally found it tough to communicate 
through online media after working for eight to ten hours.  
Uploading content to static websites involved some skills related to web designing. The workaround 
found by the teachers was to send videos and documents to their colleagues with required skills who in 
turn published online.  
Limitations Reported by Students and Parents –  

There were a significant number of students at each school who did not have access to 
smartphones or computers at home. Some were unable to purchase data vouchers due to complete 
lockdown where online purchase was not possible. Due to shops being closed, obtaining stationary like 
notebooks etc was difficult.  

Most of the students found the online learning experience unsatisfactory. There was little to 
non-existent peer interaction and very limited opportunity for clearing doubts. General feeling was 
that a published comment cannot replace an on the spot question asked by a curious student in the 
classroom. Screen size limitation of smartphones was a major problem as well.  
Pedagogical Limitations –  

Apart from above limitations reported by teachers and students, there were some other factors 
hampering the learning process. For example in case of open ended questions, students engage in 
meaningful discussion with peers and comeback with their unique solutions. Teachers were unanimous 
in their opinion that in case of WhatsApp groups, many students are simply copying the homework 
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submitted earlier by others. After a nice essay was published by a student, others were very much 
inspired by the same and tried to incorporate same ideas into their own.  
In case of subjects like Mathematics and drawing, sometimes students have to engage with the teacher 
on every step of the assignment completion which was not possible using any of the online media.  
In subjects like Science and Geography, conducting experiments was mostly out of question. Some of 
the teachers uploaded or provided links to experiment videos. Obviously these couldn’t replace the lab 
work.  

Only one school conducted online examinations through their dynamic website and that was 
solely based on objective questions. Their teachers opined that this type of assessment is limited in 
scope and doesn’t paint the whole picture correctly. 
Future of Online Education –  

For how many days, months or years this pandemic will last is a question for experts from 
relevant fields of Medical Science and Biology. For us there has been a distinct change in perspective 
about distance learning, online education and open schooling or by whatever name it is called in this 
hour of the day. Most teachers (62%) have told that they will continue to use these media for 
educating even after the pandemic is over. Some (9%) were using some of these media to support 
classroom instruction even before the pandemic. Student response has ranged from highly excited to 
totally uninterested in a few cases. 

Social and economic factors like how the future employers feel about online credentials post 
pandemic remains to be seen. This pandemic has closed many doors and opened up more for the 
educators and learner alike.  
Conclusion– 

Comparative study of online communication media highlighted many facts, advantages and 
limitations of the concerned media. A comprehensive policy on use of such technologies by schools 
and incorporation of them in standardized syllabus is required in the future. Government has to play 
an important part as well. Advantages and limitations of online learning are thoroughly researched but 
were put to test at this large scale for the first time.  
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Abstract 
In 21st century, due to advancement in technology there is necessity of reformation in teaching and 
learning methodologies. Students are technologically oriented in this digitization era. The uses of 
traditional method along with other technological based methods are proved to be more effective for 
interactive teaching and learning. Blended Learning (Hybrid Learning) is combination of Face to Face 
Classroom Teaching and Online Teaching. The use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
make learning more interactive and flexible. The objective of this paper is to highlight the 
effectivenessof blended learning. 
Keywords:Blended Learning, Classroom teaching, Online Teaching, ICT 
Introduction 
Blended learning is an approach to education that combines online educational materials and 
opportunities for interaction online with traditional place-based classroom methods. It requires the 
physical presence of both teacher and student, with some elements of student control over time, place, 
path, or pace - Wikipedia 
 

As noted in the UNESCO World Education Report, Teachers and Teaching in aChanging World 
(UNESCO, 1998), the young generation is entering a world thatis changing in all spheres: scientific and 
technological, political, economic, social,and cultural.  The emergence of the ‘knowledge-based’ 
society is changing theglobal economy and the status of education. 
According to the emerging views, learning is a natural process of the human brain. But not all learners 
learn the same way. Therefore, while designing the learning experiences, different learning styles must 
be considered by providing interesting and rich stimulating e-content for enhanced learning [1] 
Blended learning has gained popularity nowadays and is used in many Indian universities and 
educational institutions. Blended learning combines the traditional classroom learning where a teacher 
teaches the student face-to-face and the self-contained online learning. Blended learning is achieved 
by the combining different delivery modes, teaching models and learning styles effectively.[2] 
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Fig1: Blended Learning -Combination of Classroom Teaching and Online 
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Blended learning involves face to face classroom and online technology enables learning instruction. 
The teacher discusses the topic in classroom and gives the link of online resources to learners which 
supplementary to it. This broadens the understanding of the topic. (K.J.Mathai) 
1. Traditional teaching-learning paradigm 
The traditional method of the learning process is typically teacher centred instruction method.   The 
learning process is information transfer from teacher to student. There is face to face interaction 
between students and teacher and it is a linear process. The learning activities involve lectures, text 
reading discussion, seminars, assignments, projects etc. This method gives information or knowledge 
of subject but fails to develop the cognitive skills. Mostly it is examination focused.  Students spent 
more time in schools and colleges. 
2. Online teaching – learning paradigm 
This learning process is learner centred instruction method. The role of teacher changes from 
knowledge transmitter to knowledge felicitator, navigator to students.Students are active participants 
in learning process.Students will have greater responsibility for their own learning.[3] [ICTs in Teacher 
education, Planning Guide 2002 UNESCO] 
In 21st century the education strategy is ‘Education to All’. Through online teaching the learning facility 
is available ‘Anywhere and at Any time’.e-Learning is defined as learning that is provided electronically 
through the internet [4]  
3. Blended Learning  
The term ‘blending’ means mixing of two or more components to give desired product. Blended 
Learning is an educational method that combines the advantages of cyber education and traditional 
face-to-face education to optimize the learning effects by using the new paradigm of a remote 
educational system [5]. 
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Fig. 2 – Blended Learning: Synchronized and Unsynchronized mode 
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4. Advantages of Blended Learning – 
1. Through blended learning the student getsbenefits of both traditional and online teaching 
methods.   
2. Blended learning provides convenience and flexibility to learners to choose the suitable time for 
learning. 
3. Blended learning enhances the ‘Student -Teacher’ interaction through synchronous or by 
asynchronous mode.  
4. In blended learning due to face to face interaction and online mode, the student is more engaged 
and experiences improvement in knowledge and skill acquired. 
5. Due to combination of classroom teaching and online teaching, blended learning gives enrichment 
in learning experiences and shows better learning outcomes. 
6. Blended learning promotes students towards self and independent study and students become 
self-reliable. 
7.  Blended learning enhances thinking ability and creativity of student. 
8. In asynchronous mode student can assess the content at anytime and anywhere. 
9. Blended learning is cost effective. It reduces student expenditure on travelling and 
accommodation. More number of students can be enrolled at a time. 
10. Blended learning is useful for choice- based curriculum. 
Conclusion  
Blended learning is an emerging trend in educational system. By this method the student can learn in 
presence or absence of teacher. This method is more interactive as there is involvement of both face 
to face ‘Student -Teacher’ interaction and online teaching methodology. As per the studies, students 
who are skilled in using Computer, Smart phones and related technologies will find ‘Blended Learning 
Approach’ more effective.The technology-oriented teaching is learner centric therefore the role of 
teacher is now changing from knowledge provider to knowledge felicitator. In pandemic situation due 
to COVID-19, the education system pushes towards online teaching in more extent. In India already 
there are number of e- learning resources such as SWAYAM and NPTEL MOOCS, INFLIBNET,NCERT, e-
Pathshala,  Spoken Tutorial etc. By these courses large number of learners of any age and discipline are 
benefited. In future blended learning will be adapted for school and higher education in their 
curriculum. Planning, designing and implementation are the most important factors for it. 
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Abstract : The word 21st century is no longer unfamiliar to us because we have entered the 21st 
century. Two decades have passed. The 21st century has brought groundbreaking changes all over the 
world. There has been a change in consciousness but the present ten seem to have left a different 
mark on human life from the very beginning. This type of change has not been seen in India in the last 
decade. At school level people have been forced to stay at home because of Covid 19 and studies are 
going on online. Our teachers need to be aware of this because they will be the future directors of 
online teaching. So that in we need to be change methodologies our education system. Some of the 
methodologies that will make teachers creative and efficient are Flipped classroo,Project based 
learning, Collaborative teaching, Game based learning, Problem based learning, Design thinking, 
Mindmapping, ICT enabled learning etc. In the other side teachers need to develop more on some 
professional skills like - Stress management skills, Time management skills, Interpersonal skills, 
Effective communication skills, Decision making skills, Leadership skills, Creative and Critical thinking 
skills, Positive attitude, Positive body language, Personal branding skills, Mental toughness, Empathy 
and Team work skills etc. I hope this skills are needed for any classroom situation or personal life. The 
21st  century teachers are need to be more intellectual and smarter than the previous decades.  
Key words : 21st century, teacher, learner, methods, innovation. 
1. Introduction :  
Teacher builds the next generation. Out-of-school student-teacher relationships are also important. 
But 21st century students are genious than teachers. So teachers don't always have to read only text 
books. For them teachers learning management needs to be reshaped. Covid 19 brings students 
shifted face to face  to online learning. So there is another question is arise which brings a real truth 
among the students where google is here, then why should we read or learn from books and teachers 
? Teacher faced this kind of difficult questions. Technology will make their work harder every day. They 
have to be prepared in the classroom in such a way that the students do not have to focus on anything 
else while teaching. Teaching is a practice where teachers are try to help students to acquire 
knowledge, competence or virtue. Teacher make some innovations with his own methodologies, 
strategies and skills. 
2. Objectives of the study  :  To meet the needs of 21st century classrooms or learners. 
3. Methodology :  For this article taking the information from secondary data sources like e books, e 
journals, articles which is easily accessible from the internet. 
 4. What is Teaching ?  
   According  to  Gary  Meegan " Teaching is the art and science of helping others to grow in           their 
knowledge and understanding " (*5). Also teaching is , 
  Teaching is being careful you acknowledge every student every day.  
  Teaching is that you know the subject deeply and to make it easily accessible to everyone. 
 Teaching is also building empathy.  
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  Teaching is end the curriculum, take tests and grading them.  
  But teaching is an innovation. 
 
 5. What is methods of teaching ? 
 Method is a procedure or way of doing something, especially in accordance with a definite plan.  
 Systematic or logical way of instruction like enquiry, investigation, experiment, presentation etc.  
 The main feature of the method is, it has a certain targets and do actions for achieve it. 
6. What is teaching skills ? 
Teaching skills are the ability of teachers to explain concepts related to learning material (*6).  
Pedagogical competency are one of the teaching skill. 
The principles of implementing basic teaching skills are (*8) : 
  Relevant  
  Creativity and Innovations 
  Accuracy  
  Utilisation. 
7. Why we need change our teaching practices ? 
Because of today and Technology. The answer is hidden when we look upon the difference between 
traditional teaching methods and innovative teaching methods.  
 teacher centered learning and learner centered learning.  
 classroom learning and boundaryfree learning.  
 text books, notebook, paper pencil and e resources.  
 no link between theory and practices, and emphasis more on practices, build skills. 
 individual task and group task.  
 exam and grade oriented and learn for learning sake.  
 lectures and digitalised context based learning  
 memorisation and reflection (*2). 
8. Methods and innovations : 
a. Flipped classroom : Twenty-first century teachers have to keep in mind that different types of 
students study in a classroom .Because let's say in a classroom we usually see teachers sitting in front 
of students and the students look at it and study. It is also important to remember that not everyone 
has same capacity to learn. Some of them were slow learners or learners can remember better by 
listening  or which student can remember better by working .But the problem arises when teachers do 
not deliver learning according to their ability. The way to get out of this problem is flipped classroom. 
Where teachers address or identity the problems of systems and individuals. Here the teacher can 
make an educational video on what to teach in the classroom the next day and deliver it to the 
students, the students can watch it before coming to the classroom and prepare it so that the related 
work can be done in the classroom by them. This will give students the opportunity to apply that 
knowledge. Students can watch these videos many times and come to class and ask various curious 
questions to the teacher. Even after the class is over, the tendency to forget like lectures is reduced. 
They can access those vedios in their mobile any time. Its increases self learning and they are working 
independently. Learners will be able to apply the knowledge  while sitting in the classroom and there 
will be no time constraints. Teachers will be able to support everyone individually. Attention will be 
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given to everyone. No one will feel deprived. This method has become very popular all over the world. 
It Can be created a better learning environment. 
b. Project based learning : In a traditional classrooms we've learned less and heard more, we've 
applied less and forgotten more, we've given more exams, we've been more worried about score sheet 
, we've been more persuaded by the traditional education system and in some cases by teachers and 
parents. So for many students the school is a boring place. Where the headaches are aggravated by 
remembering some information.To make the school more  active we should connect subject with 
context. All the time the adults solves the problems in our culture and that method of problem solving 
can be very effective for learning. Suppose a class project is given but it should be done with eco 
friendly material and budget friendly way. The whole class is divided into several groups by selecting a 
few students as team leaders for this task. Team leaders will  organize and manage the team and 
discuss about works, plan with their group.Different curious questions and ideas will come up from 
their researches and they will choose the suitable options.Sometimes they will consult with the teacher 
about their work and report on the progress of the work. Then they will combine the small tasks and 
submit the full project according to the deadline. Here students are being connected to critical 
thinking, collaboration, communication etc. Which has very few opportunities in traditional classroom. 
It helps to increase their knowledge and skills. 
c. Collaborative and cooperative learning :This method address higher student achievement, higher 
self esteem and higher motivation regardless of learners socio-economic,  cultural background. Group 
works empower to  learners cultivation and how do you look your friends as a resource, how do you 
test your own thinking and understand you are right or wrong track. They work with other peers and 
the teachers give them classwork problem more harder than the homework. Because in classroom 
learners get a chance to interact more with their peers. Listen to others increases resilience, put their 
small efforts and marge together. They need to feel their collaborative achievements. Great  teachers 
classroom environment to feel them comfortable and safe to be able to take the risks and create new 
things. It creates their own values. Teachers can also work in a collaborative way like, teachers can 
contact their colleagues or others school teachers or special educators. 
d. Game based learning : It is no longer possible to meet all of us directly in Covid 19, so we can focus 
on education in all levels and game based learning bringing a new dimension in it.The game must be 
technology based and can be tried again and again. In the end you will win the game. There will be no 
one to help. You have to be a helping hand to help yourself where you can feel to studying with fun. 
Failure is a part of gathering experiences and learning. Schools, parents, teachers no one should 
stigmatize failure. Teachers need to rediscover the 21st century classrooms again. These game 
activities need to be arranged in a such way that its contact with reality can be maintained. Everyone 
will start working from zero experience and reach maximum experience at the end of the year. This will 
be their score sheet. It will gradually move from simple to complex according to the concept of 
learning. Here every experience will be equally important for teachers and learners. Teachers should 
be adapt the technology because now most of learners are tech savy. Scaffolding and discovering are 
important aspects of game based learning. Teachers need to be updated and careful to create these 
game based activities. Some examples need to be presented that are new, unknown and relevant for 
diverse learners. Students will adapt the process of learning like fail-repeat-learn.Many of the game 
based learning tools are now available for free such as, Gimkit, Kahoot! , Quizizz, Socrative, Plickers, 
ClassTools.net, Classcraft etc. Later these should be included in the traditional classroom. 
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e. Problem based learning : The main goal of problem based learning is that we all learn to solve our 
own problems in our own way. This is the lesson of life. Personality perfection, maturation comes 
through solving one's own problems. Many of our experiences while learning something seem 
miserable but when it fulfilled, joy cannot be expressed. We can use this philosophy in the classroom 
to develop the full personality of the children. The biggest contribution here is the ability of 
composition of the problematic situation of the teacher. For this, the teacher must have sufficient 
creativity. Need for problem based learning think critically, navigate the complexity of a global society, 
empowered to solve the real world problems, ability of investigation is important.  
4 steps of problem based learning :  
 identify the problem  
 develop a plan  
 implementation the plan 
 review it and again plan.  
We need to plan our activities so that learners can be solve the problems of real world with the help of 
technology. 
f. Design thinking : This method stressed on learning, innovations and  develop social skills. Humans 
are social creatures, we have some responsibility towards our society. It's a great opportunity to 
develop responsibility among learners.  
There is 5 steps : 
 empathize  
 define the problem  
 ideate  
 prototype  
 test. 
g. Brainstorming and deductive method : They complement each other. Because both of the methods 
are used for problem solving as well as to find out the solution in a diverse manner. With this, the door 
of innumerable solutions can be opened in front of us. From this we can choose the desired two paths. 
Conversations and debates can be arranged using brainstorming and deductive method in the 
classroom. Through this the power of argument tradition, decision making is created. 
h. Mind mapping : Mind mapping is a idea or methods of teaching learning where we see exist a 
centralized idea as its center and from there so many sub ideas are emerge like the branches of a tree. 
Smaller clue's help to remember easily the bigger idea. Mind mapping techniques and variety (*1) : 
 Brainstorming mind map 
 Note taking mind map 
 Memorization mind map 
 Reading comprehension mind map 
 Group project mind map 
 Class presentation mind map 
 Home work mind map 
 Essay mind map  
 Creative writing mind map 
 Lab report mind map  
 Grammar mind map 
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 Business idea mind map 
 Semester plan mind map etc.  
Mind mapping tools (*4) : 
 Coggle 
 Imindq 
 FreeMind  
 MindMapple  
 Text2mindmap  
 Sketchboard. 
ICT enabled methods : During lock down we all are getting opportunities to gathering knowledge  and 
empower us with skills, explore more with the help of various ICT tools and web platforms. ICT 
platforms deceases distance. Because we all are attending webinars, university or school classes, office 
or business meetings regularly. So it must be said that Covid 19 pandemic issue is a life changing 
experience for India. Almost all the Indians are busy in their own work virtually. Covid 19 to teach India 
to use 21st century technology. There are many popular virtual meeting apps like google meet, zoom, 
Skype, cisco webex, zoho  etc., videos, YouTube live stream programmes, whats app chat groups for 
messaging or PDF file, picture sharing, online courses are made by MOOC's, moodle, swayam, online 
portals for learning, online learning content development apps . Google classroom is a learning 
management system developed by Google for schools that aim to simplify to creating, distributing and 
grading assignments in a paperless way (*7). We can go through the portal developed by IITans like 
NDL for PDF books. Many universities created their own repositories to provide the online materials for 
the students. Central government and some states are opened  universal portals like e - pg pathshala, 
diksha, swayam prabha etc.to keep going the flow of education. So we must say that last six months 
we created a new pedagogies for education named ICT enabled learning methods. We can connect, 
collaborate, cooperate, communicate, tested their ability, interest, give them motivation for 
innovations and assess, evaluate all the activities. It creates a global opportunities for us. 
9. Skills for 21st century teachers :  Now we are standing in third decades of 21st century. Where 
teachers are more conscious about their classes. They know that technology mediated learning is the 
way to overcome the distance between learners and teachers. Those who are not so much tech savy, 
trying to work hard for a technology oriented teaching learning process. Their will power and 
motivation is their learners. To facilitate reflective teaching they need to change themselves and 
proper training is important for skill development. A teacher should become an architect for his 
teaching practices through applying instructional design skills (3*). Becoming familiar with the 
advantages and disadvantages of the technologies and exploring the capabilities of compact-disk read-
only memory (CD-ROM), tele/vedio conferencing (9*). Covid 19 is has created an opportunity for 
teachers technology mediated self learning, they are taking technology learning virtual training from 
different digital platforms. Also they need to rethink of their professional development skills for 
starting their journey towards a new decades and post covid situations : 
 Stress management skills  
 Time management skills  
 Mental toughness  
 Leadership skills  
 Decision making skills  
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 Effective communication skills  
 Problem solving skills  
 Social intelligence skills 
 Interpersonal skills  
 Empathy  
 Art of persuasion  
 Physical distancing 
 Team work mentality  
 Personal branding skills etc. 
10. Conclusion : Although technology is a major part of 21st century education, the importance of 
teacher is not be undeniable. Teachers, students and community should be integrated in the new 
curriculum, also it is a recommendation of NEP 2020. Instructional design should be made as scientific 
as possible. Modern technology will make the education system more productive. Our learner students 
will also prepare and explore themselves globally when our teaching methodology innovation will 
come. 
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Abstracts;  
The National assessment and accreditation council (NAAC) was established in 

1994.During  the past twenty two years of functioning ,NAAC has under gone various 
stages of development.Form theinitial  phase marked by rejection .In   difference and 
hesitation of institutions, it is gradually moved to the phase of appreciation.With 
stakeholderbehavior making it clear that the outcome of the assessment by NAAC will 
form the basis for some of their decision,  a larger number of institutions have 
approached NAAC for assessment. Although the academic staff of NAAC.Continue 
tosharethesedevelopment through various  academic for a documenting these 
development and points of view is necessary for wider dis-seminarian.  
 In this paper I have mentioned teaching learning  Evaluation process, role of academic  
autonomy in teaching learning process and use of new technology in teaching ,learning  
and evaluation process  and  suggest conclusion. 
Introduction : 

In India promoting quality in education has been The focus of almost all the 
committees constituted at the different stages of the development of the indian higher 
education system .Among the  various national consultations discussions and 
recommendation that give a directions and focus to our development strategies after 
independence the National Policies on Education(NPE) and the 
constitutionalamendments of 1976 have played a major role. 
    The NPE of 1986 was greatly influenced by the inclusion of education in the 
concurrent list so that the central government could have meaningful role to ensure 
quality of education .Consequently the policy document and its programme of action 
evolved a series of strategic plans to focus on the quality of higher education. One of the 
strategies recommended  was the establishment of an independent council to promote 
assessment,which later culminated in the establishment in 1994 of the NAAC as an apex 
body to assess and accredit institutions of higher education in India. Some teachers are 
born but resets of them have to be given rigorous training so as to develop required  
competency  to become a teacher. Teachers have been conscious about the quality of 
their teaching .To enhance the quality some teachers use teaching aids. Like charts 
models static and working specimen slides etcbecause teacher are given training both in 
preparation and use of Audio-visual,aids.It is a known fact that majority of colleges 
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content. So it is need to use of new technology in teaching learning and evaluation 
process. 

Objective of the study: 
1) To study teaching –learning and evaluation process in NAAC. 
2)To identify role of academic autonomy in teaching learning process’ 
3)To know use of new technology in teaching learning and evaluation process. 
4) To suggest conclusion  on research problem.  
Research Methodology: 
      The descriptive methodology has been used  to collect data. Secondary data has 
been  collectedform various published sources and websites. The explanation of the 
data is more qualitative than on quantitative terms. 
Teaching Learning and Evaluation process: 

Four components of the teaching –learning process teacher ,students ,learning 
process and learning situation. Teaching and learning are inter linked .Teaching remains 
central to both learning and evaluation There is an inter-relatedness between teaching 
objectives ,learning  experiences and evaluation .Evaluation is a process of determining 
the extent to which and objective is achieved the effectiveness of the learning 
experience provided  in the class-room and the accomplishment of goals etc. 
Phases of the teaching process 
1) Proactive phases: The teacher formulates instructional objectives ,decides the 
curriculum, employs the pedagogic technology and stimulation strategies. 
2)  Interactive  phases:In the phases the teacher provides pupils verbal stimulation of 
various kinds the operation involved being determination of the exact dimensions of 
behavioral changes using appropriate testing devices and there after planning  units of 
syllabus and methods of teaching. 
Important purposes and functions of Evaluation: 
i) diagnostic ( ii) proactive (iii)selective selection ( iv)grading and counseling  motivation 
to learning. 
  Two categories of evaluation techniques .That could be followed are the quantitative 
technique which includes-orals written and practical techniques.The qualitative 
technique comprises cumulative record anecdotes observation checklist and rating 
scales. 
Shift form teacher centered education to student oriented learning 
resources: 
In todays information-enriched world the teacher is not the only source of knowledge 
and information and the class-room can not be the only place of learning .In such an 
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educational process the skills of learning to learn self learning and life long learning gain 
significance.Unless adequate the diverse learning resources in the campus are ensured 
there is very little scope for the students to acquire the self learning skill. 
The requires the institutions to strengthen and other learning resources and build a 
variety of learning resources besides the traditional libraries. Internet Suring centers 
audio-video centers with electronic forms of relevant learning materials .Others avenues 
like debating clubs ,laboratories, campus, academic societies field trips and institution 
linked work places are equally important learning resources for both academic and 
general skills. Further learning materials should be structured for self learning.Learning 
to learn will become one of the attributes expected of students to be successful in their 
career and life .teacheravalibity for discussions and guidance as a part of their will have 
to be ensured . 
Growing with academic autonomy: 
    The general criticism that autonomy may  lead to dilution in the standard of the 
quality need not be and issue of concern. The very purpose of academic autonomy is to 
promote academic excellence. All India association for Christian higher education. 
Consultation one college autonomy my March 1974 makes the following remark.  
      The primary reason for the grant of autonomy to a college is to enable it of achieve 
academic excellence in an atmosphere of freedom. Autonomy should also enable to 
college to experiment and innovative both in courses of study and in methods of 
teaching and testing. Autonomy should make the academic community of the college 
directly responsible for the goals and philosophy of the college directly responsible of 
the goals and philosophy of the college . 
      Present criteria for conferment of autonomy gave worked well can be seen from the 
innovations one can observe in may autonomous institution in all the three areas of 
restriction the affiliating structure process. 
Role of  academic autonomy in Teaching Learning Process :  

Academic autonomy enable the institution to make their curricular transaction 
very effective by enriched the students experience in the campus. Rich in terms of 
ample opportunities in a more participative, active learning environment use of new 
technology in teaching through introduction of audiovisual aids, group discussions for 
communication skills and self- study techniques for learning have been observed in 
these institutions. Internships on the job experience, projects students seminar. Subject 
association activities journal clubs, study circle co-curricular activities and leadership 
training enrich the student experience, while the orientation and outlook of the 
autonomous colleges could be moundedto wards looking at the curricular transactions 
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as an effort provide appropriate and enriched learning experience to students the 
thinking of the affiliated college gets bogged down by the  out come. 
Use for quality in teaching learning process for quality enhancement: 
Educational technology is broadly classified in to three forms. 
1) Hardware approach:Include the ratio television ,taperecorder, video tape ,computers 
etc. there are used as aids for teaching and instruction the teaching machines are 
exclusively designed for teaching purposes. These are used to present programmed 
instructional material. 
  In the learning process feedback and reinforcement devices are used in the teaching 
process. 
2) Software approach; Is also known as instructional technology is applied in order to 
motive behavior this view is closely connected with the modern principles and theory of 
instruction and principles of [programmed learning. 
3) Instructional approach: It is a new management approach this technology is also 
known as system analysis this technology covers three instructional approach training 
psychology theory of reinforcement and system analysis. 
4) Information and communication technology: 
      The information not only in textual form but in audio ,video or any other media is 
also to be transmitted to the user .Thus the ICT=IT t other media .It has opened new 
avenues like online learning-learning ,virtual University ,e-learning e-education -journal 
etc. 
5) Use of ICT in teaching and learning: 
 The ICT brings more rich material in the  classroom and libraries for the teachers and 
students .It have provided opportunity for the learner to use maximum senses to get the 
information. It has broken the monotony and provided variety in the teaching learning 
situation. 
 THE ICT being latest it can be used in higher education levels in the following areas 
Teaching.Diagnostictesting.Remedial teaching 
Evaluation.psychologicaltesting.Development of virtual laboratory.Online tutoring. 
6)  A centralized media facility available income college to augment and support the 
teaching learning process .Audio-video equipment such as over hear projector (OHP) 
slide projectors, models, charts, liquid crystal display (LCD) and teaching machine are 
made available. 
7) Language and Commerce Laboratories: The language laboratory is found useful to 
develop communication skills and also to teach different groups of students 
simultaneously according to their abilities. The commerce laboratory helps students to 
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gain practical knowledge in banking and other business. Management and accountancy 
related document are kept in the laboratory. 
8) The facilities of reprography ,internet, multimedia, Ds and video cassettes are made 
available in the library which go long way to supplement the lecture method. 
9)Some college make some innovative approaches to teaching learning process such as 
e- group-e-learning, and phone groups for assignments and projects. Extensive vase of 
e-mail as made for different groups. 
10) Various strategies aroused for dissenting information on effective methods of 
imparting physical education and development of body skills. Use of visual aids 
,electronics media and journals on information about best practices elsewhere are a few 
to mention. 
11) Networking of the credited institutions  should be carried out the national and 
international levels. 
Conclusion : 
     The teaching and learning and evaluation process the vital and crucial academic 
activity of any educational institution require meticulous planning and responsible 
exaction chiefly through teamwork and co- ordination. Where any one of these receives 
inadequate attention, the other two may all away bringing the whole education efforts 
to little or no value. In the light of this caution, we may like upon these best practice as 
signposts that lead towards the goal of excellence ato be reached only through quality 
enhancing measures.  
             Today it’s need to development of teaching learning and evaluation process. 
Another form of  digitalizedlectures is e-content, e- learning is necessary. 
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ABSTRACT:   

There are two main ways of teaching, direct teaching and indirect teaching. In direct teaching, 
teachers and students are in front of each other. But in indirect teaching, teachers and students are 
not in front of each other. At present, technology is widely used in both ways of teaching which is 
called online teaching. If we look at the brief definition of online teaching, we can say that when 
teachers and students communicate with each other through technology, it is called online teaching. 
Due to the current pandemic situation of covid-19, in our country from primary education to college 
education, teachers teach students only through online medium. While there are many advantages to 
this, there are numerous limitations to the online teaching. This creates many problems and difficulties 
for teachers, parents and students. 
KEYWORDS : Online teaching, Online learning,, Educational apps, Educational Software, Student, 
Teacher. Google Meet, Zoom, Google classroom and  Jio meet. 
INTRODUCTION :  

Young people studying in different colleges are the real pillars of the country. However, due to 
the current Covid-19 pandemic, teachers have opted for online teaching to enable such students to 
teach. Accordingly, the work of teaching through online has started at the college level. This online 
teaching has resulted in good communication between teachers and students at the college level and 
positive discussions on various topics. Through online, teachers use different softwares for effective 
teaching. Similarly, since most of the students have mobiles, the teachers teach through apps like 
Google Meet, Zoom, Google classroom and Jio meet. While there are many advantages to online 
teaching, there are limitations. These mainly include fear of technology, financial burden on parents, 
lack of availability of resources for every student, most of the students in higher education are from 
rural areas. In rural areas, there are many problems such as shortage of electricity, lack of mobile 
network. The details of such issues are as follows. 
ONLINE TEACHING PROBLEMS IN HIGHER EDUCATION:  

Most of the students entering higher education in India are from rural areas. Due to the current 
Covid-19 pandemic, neither teachers nor students can be out of the house. Therefore, in higher 
education is taught through online. But students in rural areas, with the exception of urban students, 
face many problems while studying online. Teachers who teach in rural colleges like students have to 
face many problems while teaching online. The following are some of the problems that students and 
teachers face in online teaching learning.  
Lack of availability of mobiles, laptops and computers: 

Most of the students in rural areas pursuing higher education do not have access to mobile, 
laptops and computer facilities. As a result, such students are deprived of online education. Similarly, 
students in urban areas who are not financially well off also face difficulties in getting online education. 
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The financial burden on parents: 

Most colleges make it mandatory for students to have mobiles and computers for online 
teaching learning. But parents who have poor financially situation has to bear the financial burden. 
This includes parents who are engaged in agriculture, labor, and small business. Such parents have to 
bear the financial burden while providing tools for online teaching and learning to their children. 
Lack of Internet connectivity & Internet speed: 

The availability of internet is very important in online teaching learning process. However, most 
remote and rural areas still do not have internet access. As a result, most of the students in rural areas 
are currently deprived of education. Also, in places where internet is available, problems often arise 
due to low internet speed. Also in semi-urban areas there are some areas where internet facilities are 
not available or internet speed is low. 
Fear of technology:  

At present there is a growing tendency to teach with the help of technology. But teachers who 
are not yet literate in terms of technology are afraid of technology. Therefore, such teachers always 
avoid using technology in teaching. At the same time, many students in rural areas are indifferent to 
technology. So they have latent fears about how to study with the help of technology. 
Lack of necessary technical facilities: 

The colleges need to have the necessary technical facilities while learning and teaching online. 
However, most of the colleges lack computers, internet facilities, necessary assistive devices, light 
problems, and teachers do not have training on how to handle various materials. Due to in many 
colleges has lacking of appropriate facilities and so objective of teaching and learning with the help of 
technology cannot be achieved effectively. 
Lack of positive interaction: 

In direct teaching, students and teachers are in front of each other. Therefore, the personality 
of the teacher has a positive effect on the students. Also, while teaching, important concepts are 
discussed between the teacher and the student and a positive discussion takes place. But in online 
teaching, teachers and students are not directly in front of each other. In this, teachers and students 
are connected to each other with the help of technology. Therefore, the personality of the teacher 
does not affect the students. So because of no positive interaction happens between teachers and 
students. And so this is the main limitation of online education. 
Emerging health issues due to overuse of technology: 

Online teaching requires the use of a variety of technical tools. Overuse of such devices has led 
to health problems. This is mainly due to constant sitting in front of the computer, which causes spinal 
diseases. Excessive mobile use has led to many health problems such as visual impairment, spinal 
diseases, neck pain, headaches, irritability and loneliness. Therefore, it is important to use such tools 
properly. 
Misuse of mobile and computer: 

Computers and mobiles are the two most used tools in online education. But most of the 
students are misusing these tools instead of using them for study. This includes misuse of tools such as 
finding the wrong information, falling prey to temptations, playing excessive games and spending more 
time on social media. 
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CONCLUSION: 
Considering the current situation in our country, the education process is going smoothly due 

to online education in this time of Covid-19 pandemic. Online learning allows teachers to teach 
students at home. Due to the proliferation of technology, most of the students are seen participating 
in the online learning process. Therefore online education has become a boon of education system in 
current situation.  

While online learning has many advantages as above, it also has some disadvantages. These 
include Lack of availability of mobiles, laptops and computers, The financial burden on parents, Lack of 
Internet connectivity & Internet speed, Fear of technology, Lack of necessary technical facilities, Lack of 
positive interaction, Emerging health issues due to overuse of technology and Misuse of mobile and 
computer. However, the online teaching method has some drawbacks as above. However, if it is 
accepted in the right proportions and in the right way, it has certainly benefited and will continue to 
benefit in making the learning process more speedy and effective. 
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Abstract: 
 In May 2020 India’s Honorable Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi gave a call for Atmanirbhar Bharat 
Abhiyan. Self-reliant is most important objective of Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan. To achieve economic growth to 
solve unemployment, Poverty, unequal distribution of income problem, to development Indian agriculture, 
industry and service sector for this Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan is very important. In this research paper I have 
made a small attempt that the role of education, technology and entrepreneurship in Atmanirbhar Bharat 
Abhiyan is very important. 
Introduction, 
 The recent Pandemic brought many changes in the world as well as Indian economy. In that time India's 
Honorable Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi announced the Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan, it aims to deduce 
Unemployment reduce inequality and Poverty and increase India's economic growth as well as self-reliant. The 
concept of self-reliant India is bought up druing the times of economic slowdown with purpose to make Indian 
economy stronger and to promote local product in India as well as all over the world. That is why in that 
situation to study what is Atmanirbhar, what is it aiming at what is Government policy. Challenges of 
Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan and how it will impact overall and economically is very important. So I have make a 
small attempt in this regard. 
Objectives of the Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan:- 
 The main objectives of the Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan are as follow. 
1. How to achieve and maintain the level of economic growth. 
2. How to reduce the unemployment and increate the employment opportunities. 
3. How to reduce the poverty. 
4. Reduce the unequal distribution of income. 
5. Self-Reliant is most important objectives of Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan. 
6. To develop Indian agriculture, industry and service sectors. 
Challenges 
 In May 2020, India's Honorable Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi gave a call for Atmanirbhar Bharat 
or a self-reliant which shall stand on the five pillars of Economy, Infrastructure, and Technology, Domestic 
demand, population dividendand vibrant Demography. To become self- reliant India's economy and to increase 
India's economic growth there are several challenges in front of India. In our economy there are several 
problems such as increase in Unemployment, large number of population, large number of poverty, large 
number unequal distribution of national income and wealth. Lack of capital is also one of the most important 
problems of our economy. There is lack of entrepreneurship competition between large scale industry to small 
scale industry, competition between International industries and domestic industries, lack of modern technology 
in India a large number of small scale industries faces so many problems. In case of Indian Agriculture there are 
so many problems such as lack of irrigation facilities, lack of capital, lack of human capital, lack of goods market. 
size of land farming is very small burden of overpopulation on land. Unskilled management, lack of electricity, 
lack of Transport facilities and also in case of Service sectors. There are so many problems. In that situation our 
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prime minster Shri.Narendra Modi give a good opportunity with Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan with the help of 
this mission definitely now a incoming day our Agriculture, Industry and also service sectors developing very 
well. For this program Government of India announced Rs. 20 Lacs crore, If Government spent money Rs.20 lacs 
crore in the economy. Supply of money increases, If supply of money increase as a result purchasing power of 
people also increase if purchasing power of people increase, demand for the commodity increases. as a result 
price of the commodity will be increases. If price of the commodity increase profit of the agriculture, Industry 
and service sector increases as a result investment of these sector also increases this is push factor of our 
economy. 
Student Contribution:- 
 For this Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan mission student contribution is very important. Because now a day 
human capital is very important as compare to physical Capital to promoteIndian Agriculture, Industry and also 
service sectors. Human capital is very important. Now a day there is too much competition between worlds with 
our country. In that situation we will try to compact with other country with the help of human capital. It 
student gave skilled education as a result they using their skill in various sector of the economy. Hence the 
student contribution is very very important for this mission.  
Government Policies:- 
 Prime Minister in his appeal for Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan announced and economic package of Rs.20 
Lacs crore which comes to 10% of the GDP of our country which is one of the largest relief packages in the world 
in order to make this mission success land, Labor, liquidity and laws all have been specifically considered under 
this package. This package will be used for very small industry, small industry, MSME, Labors farmers, middle 
class people and those industries which are working a boost our economy delicately. The finance minister of 
India Nirmala Sitaraman announced in a press conference the package in five Trenchers 
The first Tranche:-  

The first Tranche Rs.594.550 crore package focusing mainly on MSME sector, provident fund relief HBFC, 
TDS/TCS rates DISCOM, RERA companies and others Rs.30,000 crore liquidity boosts to strengthen the collapsed 
financials the finance minister announced that are collapsed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Rs.45000 crore 
partial credit Guarantee Scheme 2.0 Rs.90,000 crore liquidity is provided to discom to reduce the piled up debts 
Rs.50,000 crore relief fund provided to reduce TDS and TCS rates by 25% for the payments other than salaries, 
RERA registers projects registration and completion date extended for a period of 6 months which can be 
further extended for up to 3 month by the Regulatory Authorities to promote local companies, the government 
has decided to disapprove global tenders up to Rs.200 crore due to date of statutory payments and filling of tax 
returns for the financial year 2019-2020 have also been extended to 30th November 2020 and to 31st October 
2020.  
The Second Tranche:-  
 The Second Tranche of Rs.3,10,000 crore package aiming to cater farmers and migrant workers. The 
introduction of one nation one ration card under this tranche is going to allow every                 migrant workers to 
buy ration from anywhere in the country. food and shelter facilities to migrant workers from the disaster 
response fund worth Rs.11000 crore was allowed to the state government by the central government, to 
enableinstitutional credit at a concession as rate for farmers fishermen and animal husbandry farmers, the 
finance minister allocated Rs.2 Lacs crore through Kisan Credit Cards, 10000 working capital will be provide 
initially to all the street vendors who are around 50 Lacs in number making it a special of Rs.5000 crore. 
The Third Tranche:-  
 The Third Tranche of Rs.1,50,000 crore package focusing on agriculture diary and its related sectors. 
Under Pradhan MantriMatsyaYojana, Rs.20, 000 crore will be provided to each fisherman and rs.10, 000 crore 
strengthen micro food enterprises to develop farm gate infrastructure considering set up cold chains and post-
harvest management, infrastructure Rs.1,00,000 crore were allocated 500 crore allocated for bee keeping 
infrastructure development 15,000 crore for animal husbandry infrastructure development fund was raised. 
The Fourth and Fifth Tranche:- 
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 The Fourth and Fifth Trancheof Rs.48100 crore catering reforms for Coal minerals, air space 
management defense production. MRO Discoms in UTS and atomic energy. Setting up of a new public sector 
enterprise policy to enables consolidation of PSU firms in strategic sectors and once again to cater MSME sector, 
the finance minister said there will be no new insolvency proceedings for one year suspension of the enation of 
fresh insolvencyproceeding up one year to help companies. Impacted by COVID-19 simplification of utilization of 
Indian air space to reduce air arrival cost, commercialization of coal industry and privatization of Discoms in 
metros for smooth running of their functions. 
Roll of Entrepreneurship and Start up: 
 The Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan is change for Indian startups to take change of the innovations for 
which we are usually dependent on global suppliers they can lead the way by innovating and bringing to market 
products and services that are world class yet affordable. They are quick to spot opportunities in adversities and 
innovate in limited time and budget to make competitive products startups in sectors like automation, fintech 
supply chain. logistics health care tech., etc. world lead the change in the mission. that is why entrepreneurship 
and innovation will play a vital role in Indian economy innovation is important for rapid economic growth. it 
reduce cost of production and increase the quality of production with the help of entrepreneurship and 
innovation we will achieve the important objective of Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyanof self-reliant. 
Role of social culture education and Technology 
 In Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan role of social culture as well as education and technology is very 
important in case of technology we can say that production functions changes with change in technology if we 
use new technology in our agriculture, industry and service sectors ultimately our GDP also increases. education 
help us to increase our human resource development that, result our social and cultural environment also 
changes in Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan program. Governments of India try to promote social and cultural 
development as well as education and technology development, ultimately this help to achieve our objectives. 
Conclusion: 

In this program the role of every Indian citizen is very important the Prime Minister urged each one of us 
to promote local products and use Indian products more and more. we use quite a lot of  foreign products 
starting from our daily use to our leisure activities, all famous global products have started form their local 
business and when local peoples started using them, more promoting them, product them they became 
multinational products. Similarly we too can promote our products to not only at the national level but also at 
the world level. They has come for us to make our nation and its every citizen in dependent.  When we urged 
everyone to buy and promote Khadi. Wefeels very proud to see the revenue growth and its reach to the new 
level in a very short span of time. He is hopeful to how that when we will not only buy local products but also 
advertise them at the global level it will be truly called 'Local for Vocal' our responsibility how lies on us to make 
the zest century the century of India. When the crises takes it places it is everyone duty to create and 
opportunity out of if for the betterment of the nation the short run impact of this should never be considered as 
well as all know that the cross has hit every sector to some or the other extend. Hence its long term effect 
should be contemplated and by adopting futuristic approach. it is important to note that the Abhiyan does not 
suggest to cut of relations form global platform and trade only with local products. The fundamental concepts of 
this Abhiyan is to become not only self-sufficient but also to promote to local business and to show  off and feel 
proud about what invaluable assets we passes. 
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Abstract : 
The entire world is facing the biggest pandemic of COVID-19. By the end of July 2020 the pandemic has 
spread to over 185 countries and resulted in closures of over 98% of all schools, colleges and 
universities impacting close to 1.725 billion students. The dreadful pandemic gave us loss of 7 lacs 32 
thousand people and 1.99 crore people being positive to this virus. These are the deaths on paper 
which are only due to corona but not by its consequences. Its consequences have also major effects on 
humanity. The deaths due to its consequences such as food scarcity, shelter scarcity, unemployment 
and suicide cases are much more and not even on the paper. 
 This crisis has greatest effect on humanity after World War I and II. This has taught us a new 
lesson in very short span of time about human progress and its limitations. Though the world’s 
brightest minds are working on the cure of COVID-19, still they are unable to find the solution. 
 

 
Deaths due to COVID-19 in the World 
 
 

 
     Deaths due to COVID-19 in India 
 

 
Objectives of the study: 
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I) To study the current education system in India during COVID-19. 
II) To study the impact of COVID 19 on education system in India. 
III) To suggest the reformations for current education system during COVID – 19. 
IV) To study the impact of COVID – 19 on students personality development. 
V) To suggest the ways for balanced and development personality. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted over 240 million children of the country who are enrolled in 
school. All educational institutes across the country have been shut down since March 16, 2020. This 
pandemic has significantly disrupted the primary, upper primary, secondary and higher secondary 
education. 
 Since the second week of March state government across the country began shutting down 
schools and colleges. It’s close to 5-6 months and there is no certainty when they will reopen. This is 
crucial time for the education sector, board examinations, nursery school admissions, entrance tests of 
various universities IITs, NITs and competitive examinations, JEE mains and Advanced as well as NEET 
entrance examinations are all tentatively planned during this period. 
 Even though sufficient time has passed we haven’t found out the proper solution to stop the 
outbreak of COVID- 19. School and university closures will not only have a short-term impact on the 
continuity of learning for more than 285 million young learners in India but also far reaching economic 
and social consequences. 
 The pandemic has significantly disrupted the pre-primary, upper primary, secondary and higher 
secondary education as well as countries economic future. Large number of Indian students have 
enrolled themselves in universities abroad, worst affected by the pandemic, the U.S., U.K., Australia 
and China. Many such students have now been barred from leaving these countries. Due to this critical 
situation recent graduate in India are fearing withdrawal of job offers from corporates. The 
unemployment ratio which was 8.4% in mid-March raised to 23% in April and for urban area to 30.9% 
 Immediate action plan, New planning, measures are essential to ensure continuity of learning in 
schools and universities. Open source digital learning solutions and learning management software 
should be adopted So teachers can conduct their teaching online. The Diksha platform has reached 
across all states in India, needs to be further strengthened. Diksha platform can change the schooling 
system and increase the effectiveness of learning and teaching. Byproviding students and teachers 
multiple options like mobile, computer-based learning models, e-library, e-practical Lab teaching can 
be made more effective. 
 Most governments around the world have temporarily closed educational institutions due to 
the spread of COVID-19. As of 27th July 2020, approximately 1.725 billion learners are currently 
affected due to this pandemic. According to the UNICEF, 106 countries are currently implementing 
nation wide closures and 55 are implementing local closures, impacting about 98.6% of the world’s 
student population. 48 countries schools are currently opened. 
 On 23rd March 2020, Cambridge International Examinations (CIE) has announced the 
cancellation of their examinations. Cambridge O level, AS & A level, Cambridge diploma, pre-U exams 
May/June 2020, have also been cancelled. SAT and ACT have been moved online and cancelled.In 
1918-19 influenza was spreading in United States. Because of this schools were closed and public 
gathering was banned. Schools were closed for average duration of 4 weeks. In 1957-58 schools were 
closed due to Asian Flu, which resulted to reduced morbidity, same situation was faced by Japan in 
2009 N1H1 flu pandemic. 
World Time Map for COVID-19 
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DATE Countr
y 

Committ
ee 

Action Taken Others 

26th Jan 
20 

China  Became the first 
country to close all the 
schools in country 

- 

4th March  - UNESCO Released first global 
number on school 
closures.  

22 countries in 3 continents 
closed schools this impacted 
290.5 million students. 

5th March 
2020 

China    233 Million learners affected 

5th March 
2020 

Japan    16.5 Million Students 
Affected 

5th March 
2020 

Iran   14.5 Million students affectd 

10th 
March 
2020 

 UNESCO  Worldwide, one in 
fourstudent was barred 
from higher education 

13-16th 
March 

 UNESCO  73 countries in closed 
schools nationwide  

20th 
March 

   70% of world’s learners 
were impacted by closures, 
with 124 country side school 
closure 

21st 
March 

India  Lockdown in India, all 
schools and colleges in 
country were closed 

 

27th 
March 

 UNESCO  Nearly 90% of the world’s 
population was out of class 

29th 
March 

   More than 1.5 billion 
children and other students 
were affected by nationwide 
school closure 

Mid-April  UNESCO  A total 1.725 billion students 
globally had been affected 
by closure of schools and 
higher education in 
response to COVID-19 
pandemic. 
192 countries had 
implemented nationwide 
closures, affecting about 
99% of the world’s student 
population 
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27th July  UNESCO  Approximately 1.725 Billion 
learners were affected. 106 
countries were 
implementing nationwide 
closure and 55 
implementing local closure, 
impacting about 98.6% of 
world’s student population. 
48 countries schools were 
open. 

 
Consequences of School Closures : 
 As of March 12, more than 370 million children and youth are not attending school because of 
temporary or indefinite countrywide school closures. As of 29th March, nearly 90% of the world’s 
learners were impacted by the closures according to the United Nations International Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF), the COVID-19 pandemic ahs affected more than 91% of students worldwide with 
approximately 1.6 billion children and youngsters unbale to attend physical schools due to temporary 
closures and lockdown.  
Impact on formal Education : 
 A 1974 report by the world bank defined formal education as the following. 
Early Childhood Education - Early Childhood Educational programs are usually designed for children 
below the age of 3 and may refer to pre-schools, nursery schools, kindergartens, and some day care 
programs 
Primary Level – Primary or elementary education during this grade will result a 67% loss of literacy 
ability in kindergarten children. 
Secondary Level – The IBO stated that it would award certificate their diplomas or certificates based on 
student’s coursework. 
Undergraduate Education – Undergraduate education is education conducted after secondary 
education and prior to post graduate education. This pandemic not only negatively affect the future 
university intake process due to shortage in places available but universities worldwide are expected to 
loss billions of USD in equivalent due to the number of students expected to study at the university in 
the 2020-21 academic year. 
The UNESCO made ten recommendations for engaging in online learning : 
1. Examine the readiness and choose the most relevant tools: Decide on the use high – 
technology and low-technology solutions based on the reliability of local power supplies, internet 
connectivity, and digital skills of teachers and students =. This could range through integrated digital 
learning platforms, videos lessons, MOOCs, to broadcasting through radios and TVs. 
2. Ensure inclusion of the distance learning programme: Implement measures to insure that 
students including those with disabilities or from low-income backgrounds have access to distance 
learning programmes, if only a limited number of them have access to digital devices.  Consider 
temporarily decentralising such devices from computer labs to families and support them with internet 
connectivity.  
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3. Protect data privacy and data security: Access data security when uploading data or 
educational resources to web spaces, as well as when sharing them with other organisations or 
individuals.  
4. Prioritize solutions to address psychological challenges before teaching: Mobilize available 
tools to connect schools, parents, teachers and students with each other. 
5. Plan the study schedule of distance learning programmePlan the schedule depending upon the 
situation of the affected zones, level of studies, needs of student needs and availability of parents. 
6. Provide support to teachers and parents on the use of digital tools: Organise the brief training 
or orientation sessions for teachers and parents as wellif monitoring and facilitation are needed. 
7. Blend appropriate approaches and limit the number of applications and platforms: Avoid 
overloading students and parents by asking them to download and test too many applications or 
platforms. 
8. Develop distance learning rules and monitor student’s learning process: Define the rules with 
parents and students on distance learning. Design formative tests, exercises to monitor closely 
student’s learning process. 
9. Define the duration of distance learning units based on studentsself-regulation skills: The unit 
for primary school student should not more than 20 minutes and no longer than 40 minutes for 
secondary school students. 
10. Create Communities and enhance communication: Create communities of teachers, parents 
and school managers to address sense of loneliness or helplessness, facilitate sharing of experience 
and discussion on copying strategies when facing learning difficulties. 
World Map Showing Closure of Schools : 
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Statistical Data of affected students of some Countries : 
Sr. 
No. 

Country No. of affected 
students 

1 India 320 Million 
2 China 233 Million 
3 America 55.1 Million 
4 Pakistan 22.8 Million 
5 Japan  16.5 Million 
6 Iran 14.5 Million 

 
Impact of COVID-19 On Students Personality Development : 
 During this pandemic situation some students have been able to participate fully online 
learning while others have faced obstacles so they have hindered their progress. The pandemic may 
also worsen mental health problem on high school level students. Mental health and academic 
achievements are interlinked. Chronic stress has changed students physical mental and intellectual 
structure of their brain. Impairing cognitive skills like attention, concentration, memory and creativity. 
The chronic stress causes the adverse effects on brain cells and concentration of mind. Fear and 
anxiety about the pandemic creates uncertainty about their future. The pandemic has destroyed the 
sound atmosphere, safe and supportive environment for students learning. Many parents are avoiding 
to send their children for education due to risk from the pandemic. The curriculum is not designed for 
such type online format so they are becoming passive learners and losing their interest in learning. 
Online learning could be dull and online passive according to them. 
 The pandemic has deeply impacted not only on age, socio-economic status, gender, culture but 
also their entire personality.  It has changed students emotional, social and personality theories. (i.e. 
Individual differences, in what they feel, think, want, need and do.) 
 Due to this pandemic crisis loneliness, lack of hope, depression, personal worries, depressive 
symptoms have deeply affected on high school level students. Personality is defined as the 
multifaceted prism through which we understand and react to the world. It is shaped by genetic and 
environmental factors that determine the pattern of thoughts, feelings and behaviour that arise within 
us. The corona virus has deeply affected on personality traits such as intellectual curiosity, power of 
imagination and emotional creativity. 
Conclusions: 
1) This pandemic COVID – 19 has the greatest effect on humanity till now just after World War I 
and II.  
2) This has impacted Education system upto a great extent from pre-primary to Higher education. 
3) This will bring revolution in current education system.  
4) This will digitalise the current teaching and learning method. This will be the new era for 
education system. 
5) To face this pandemic challenge, we need to adopt new policies which are based on online and 
digital technology.  
6) This high school level students are deeply affected not only physically but also psychologically. 
7) It is need of time to arrange the interactive sessions with their classmates and teachers so that 
they will feel their back life and come out of anxiety and depression.  
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8) It is necessary to organise Yoga, Meditation and Pranayama sessions for students, parents and 
teachers. 
References: 
1) Wikipedia.org 
2) UNICEF – www.unicef.org 
3) The Hindu Times News Paper 
4) India Times – economictimes.indiatimes.com 
5) www.longdom.org 
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Abstract 
Since Ministry of Tourism, GoI has planned & executed various HRD schemes for emphasizing 

knowledge, skill & capacity building, still we face the major problems viz., shortage of qualified & 
skilled manpower, shortage of tourism training infrastructure & qualified trainers, working conditions 
and improper implementation of policy. To tackle these issues, Government is emphasizing on Skill 
India campaign by availing skilled human resource to match up demand & supply gaps. 
This study is an effort to explore the HRD initiatives of Tourism Industry with special reference to Skill 
Development Schemes with aim to investigate implementation at grass-root level mainly focusing on 
problems & success factors based on qualitative data. 
For the same, important suggestions are given for futuristic planning of Government schemes & its 
proper implementation as well. 
  Key Words:  Human Resource Development, Sustainable Tourism, Policy, Scheme, Skill. 
Introduction: 

However, India’s formally skilled workforce is approximately 2% - which is low as compared to 
China (47%), Japan (80%) & South Korea (96%). But employer surveys indicate skills shortages including 
ICT, financial services, tourism, retail & so on. 
According to a Government of India skills gap analysis, by the year 2022, there will be an additional 
requirement of 109 million skilled workers in 24 key sectors of the economy. The program will, 
therefore, include partnerships with industry and employers for increasing their engagement in skills 
programs and scale up their delivery. 

National Policy on Skill Development 2009 has provided firm guidelines to reduce industry wise 
skill gap. Towards this end, the National Skill Development Mission, launched in July 2015, aims to skill 
400 million young people by 2022, emphasizing scale, speed, and adherence to standards 
Ministry of Tourism has planned & executed various Human Resource Development schemes for 
emphasizing knowledge, skill & capacity building, still we face the major problem viz., shortage of 
qualified & skilled manpower, shortage of tourism training infrastructure & qualified trainers, and 
improper implementation of policy. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 
1. To study the present skill capacity in India. 
2. To investigate Skill Development Schemes related to Indian Tourism.  
3. To suggest probable implications to the challenges/issue faced by skill development mechanism. 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY:  
The scope of the study covers overview of Skill Development Policy Reform & investigation of Tourism 
related Skill Development Schemes implemented in educational institutions/Training Centers etc. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: The present study is descriptive in nature & entirely based on secondary 
data collected from the relevant sources as per need of the research. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

Skill development need of human resource can be assessed sector wise demand & supply. On 
the demand side, professionals entering the job market are lacking in skill sets. This is resulting in a 
scenario of rising unemployment rates along with low employability. 
Employment generation picked up from 2009-10, with 13.9 million people finding jobs in 3 years. 
Currently about 26 million people enter the working age group every year with about 65% of them 
looking for jobs. Incremental Human Resource Requirement projected till 2022 will be at 201 million 
and making the total requirement of skilled work force by 2022 will be at 300 million. The National Skill 
Development Policy (2009) had set a target of skilling 500 million people by 2022. More recently, study 
reports commissioned and released by Ministry of Skill Development assessed an incremental human 
resource requirement across 24 sectors as 109.73 million by 2022. 
Skill Development Policy Reform (2009-2015): 
National Policy on Skill Development (NPSD-2009):  

The Government has recognized the need for Skill Development in the 11th Five Year Plan 
provided a framework to address the situation. This policy aims to improve the quality and relevance 
of skills and training, and make education and training more responsive to employer needs while also 
including under-represented groups along with to expand apprenticeships, and to train 500 million 
people by 2020. Subsequently a National Skill Development Mission was launched in 2010 in which the 
NPSD was to be reviewed every five years to evaluate the progress and revised appropriately. 
Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship: 

In Skill policy 2009 the Government had already been forecasted that Skilled Human Resource 
will be critical drive for the growth and sustainability of the industries including Tourism. 
Human Resource and Skill Requirement reports across 24 sectors were prepared which to prepare a 
baseline for all skill development initiatives. 

The roles and functions of these role players in Skilling India Mechanism of are shown below: 
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Figure 1: Key role players in Skilling India Mechanism: 
 Source: 

www.kpmg.com/IN 
National Policy for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 2015:  
 Skill India Mission was launched on the World Youth Skills Day 15th July, 2015 with the aim to 
converge and monitor skill development schemes across the Country providing subsidized loans & 
monitory rewards to the participants for vocational training. 
 The Government declared National Policy for National Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 
2015 to meet the challenge of skilling at scale with speed, standard (quality) aiming to a constructive 
framework provision to all skilling activities, to align them to common standards linking with demand 
centres, lack of integration with formal education & outcomes, low quality of training infrastructure 
and trainers, etc. to align supply and demand skill gap, promoting industry engagement, quality 
operational framework, technology and promotion of apprenticeship training with increasing the 
capacity, synergy among existing schemes, global industry-academia entrepreneurship & partnerships 
with inclusivity. 
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 The policy encourages companies to spend at least 25% of CSR funds with the proposal of 
‘Project Implementation Unit’ (PIU) to review progress of the various initiatives. 
 This policy recognizes the need of different approach towards vocational training & education 
along with short term skill training courses. 
Skill Development Schemes related to Indian Tourism: 
Hunar Se Rozgar Tak” under the scheme of Capacity Building for Service Providers: (2009-2010) was 
introduced by the Ministry of Tourism in the year 2009 to provide training to persons in the tourism & 
hospitality industry introducing the first training program on 17th August 2009. It offers short but 
quality training courses aims to create employable skills amongst youth belonging to economically 
weaker strata. The main objectives to i) capitalize on the vast tourism potential of the country to the 
fullest, and ii) provide professional expertise to the local populace with the creation of fresh 
employment opportunities in urban & rural areas in the age group of 18 to 28 years. 
  However being an attractive name this scheme has certain weaknesses like limited reach, less awareness; 
tie ups with the industry & coordinating officer and drop outs.  
Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA)-2009 was launched in March 2009 in partnership with 
MHRD, State Government and Local Self Government which aims to enhance access to secondary 
education and improve with prescribed norms, removing gender, socio-economic, disability barriers, 
and providing universal access by 2017. RMSA was the most recent addition to other existing schemes 
launched with recommendations & persuasion of New Education Policy of 1986 and Programme of 
Action, 1992.  
RMSA & Scheme of Vocationalisation of Secondary and Higher Secondary Education 2014 is Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme approved by the Government in September, 2011 & has been revised on 12 
February 2014 with a view to align it with the National Skill Qualification Frame work into which the 
NVEQF. 
It aims to introduce vocational education at secondary level and higher Secondary level to enhance the 
employability of youth through demand driven competency based, modular vocational courses & to 
reduce the dropout rate. 
Bachelor of Vocation (B.Voc.) Scheme & Community Colleges: 
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University started the first B.Voc programme in the country in 
Travel & Tourism Management in May 2013 & established Centre for Vocational studies. The next year 
UGC introduced two schemes on pilot mode known as –Community Colleges and B.Voc. The scheme 
was revised in the year 2015. 
Scheme aims to introduce skills development based higher education as part of college/university 
education, with multiple entry and exit points ensuring that the students have adequate knowledge 
and skills, so that they are work ready at each exit point of the programme. 
UGC has proposed to establish as many as 100 ‘Deen Dayal Upadhyay Centres for Knowledge 
Acquisition and Upgradation of Skilled Human Abilities and Livelihood (KAUSHAL)’ during the XII Plan 
period focusing on skilling along with developing entrepreneurship traits. 
National University Students’ Skill Development (NUSSD) is a nation-wide Skill Development scheme,  
launched in 2013 under the Union Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship, Youth Affairs & 
Sports implemented by Mumbai’s Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS). It was initiated as a pilot 
project in 2013 and is currently being tested in 11Universities across 9 states providing Skill Training to 
50,500 NSS volunteers over 3-year period.  
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Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKYV): 
Background: 

Skill India Mission was launched on the World Youth Skills Day 15th July 2015, aiming to 
converge and to monitor skill development schemes across the Country as well as to provide 
subsidized loans & monitory rewards to students for vocational training. Government of India declared 
the National Policy for National Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 2015. Under the flagship of 
this policy, PMKYV was also launched on same day to skill youths with provision of Skill Loan Scheme. 
This version of the scheme is known as PMKVY 1.0 (2015-2016). 
 Skill training in this scheme would be on the basis of skill gap studies conducted by the NSDC for the 
period 2013-17 to train 24 lakh youths an approximate total cost of Rs.1,500 Crores. The beneficiary of 
the scheme is first time entrants to the labour market and class 10 and class 12 drop outs & provides 
monetary rewards for successful completion of approved training programs with standardized 
certification process along with an average monetary reward of Rs. 8000/- 
Next version of this scheme - PMKVY-20.0 (2016 - 2020) was launched on 15th July 2016 targeting 1 
crore youth with overall budgetary allocation of  Rs. 12,000 crores & is being implemented successfully 
with many skill sectors including Tourism all over the country.  
Findings & Suggestions:  

A perfect Skill Delivery Mechanism is needed to make this Skill India Mission Objective a 
success. While execution of various schemes, as a part of this objective certain operational issues have 
emerged in skill development mechanism which are:   
 There are huge gaps between good objective & policy announcements & its implementations. 
Sometimes few of the schemes as part of policy, are quantitative rather qualitative in approach. 
Training Infrastructure (Intellectual & Physical) especially for technical & service oriented courses is not 
being optimally used.  
 There is a Low demand for Vocational Skilling schemes as a large percentage of target segment 
i.e. students, employees, trainer etc. cannot afford to pay for Skilling. In addition drop-out ratio is also 
foremost aspect. Awareness creation is possible with extensive promotion of schemes.  
 Standards must be set to implementing agencies as to handle same agenda, content & 
methodology of the training.  
 Complex & Multiplicity of Institutional Framework in the skill development mechanism may 
lead conflicting priorities and limited in impact due to little co-ordination and standardization. In 
addition of this methodology of assessing & certifying skills training schemes must be formalized. This 
is especially important for unorganised sector like Tourism. 
 India’s existing skill development system is lacking in the linkages between education and 
placement of the trained workforce. It causes value chain from mobilization to placements. 
Involvement of private sector is must in curriculum development and policy formulation related to skill, 
educational and vocational training.  Shared participation or tie ups with the industry-academia have 
to be encouraged & coordinators should be appointed to accelerate this Mechanism. 
 There is a need of Skilled/Qualified & Eligible Human Resource in the form of trainer as well as 
assessors. Further the Skill Development Management System (SDMS) needs to maintain the track 
record of these resources. This will help to monitor multiple involvements of these personnel in various 
Sector Skill Councils.  
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 As per the guidelines, role, interference & involvement of third party agencies in training and 
assessment process is not clearly defined.  
Conclusion:  

Today, India faces a demand – supply mismatch as the economy needs more ‘skilled’ human 
resource. In fact, majority of the modern institutions and universities remain almost disconnected with 
the requirements of the workplace. While producing well skilled human resource, the Primary, 
Secondary & Higher education system has to integrate the requirements of various industries including 
Tourism in its scheme & curriculum with innovative approach and flexible manner. On the other hand, 
there is a need for taking integrated initiatives towards knowledge acquisition and up-gradation of 
skilled human competencies in universities, colleges & schools by effective implementation of Tourism 
Schemes to address the emerging needs of the industry. This skill Mechanism will definitely change the 
current human resource scenario in the country. Proper execution of Skill Development Schemes will 
facilitate students to gain adequate knowledge & skills to get appropriate employment or become 
entrepreneurs.  
However, inter-linkages between the National Skill Development Mission and State Skill Development 
Mission are yet to be more systematized. 
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Abstract 
            Today the whole world is facing adverse effect of COVID-19 pandemic. The global education 
system is adversely affected by Novel Corona Virus. From the month of March school, colleges and 
educational institutions are shut down to control the spread of corona virus. This has affected 
education of about 190 billion learners in more than 190 countries and all continents of the world. This 
COVID-19 pandemic has many adverse effects as well as it has created many opportunities for 
educators, policy makers and students to survive in the crisis of incoming situations of post-covid era. 
The present paper highlights the impact of COVID-19 on teaching learning process, new measures 
taken by Government of India for teaching learning process in higher education as well as education of 
secondary school and suggestions to mitigate the crisis of COVID-19. 
Keywords- Education, COVID-19, Teaching learning process. 
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Introduction 
            According to report published by United Nation in August 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
created largest disruption of educational system in history. Education is not only a fundamental right. It 
is an enabling right with direct impact on the realization of all other human rights. Among all 17 
Sustainable Developmental Goals, education is considered as a global common good and primary 
driver of process. Education is considered as a bedrock of a just, equal, inclusive, and peaceful society 
             The pandemic COVID-19 has spread over the world . It has started from Wuhan in China and 
spread across the world affecting the society and economy and most importantly education of every 
country. In India it was started in the month of January.According to UNESCO report it has affected 
more than 90% of total world’s student population. 
             In order to prevent outbreak of COVID-19 every country including India started lockdown by 
closing educational institutions like schools , colleges. AS schools and higher educational institutions 
were suddenly closed , the assessment and exams of different courses were hampered. As there is still 
no immediate solution for novel corona virus, there is sudden shift from in school to online and remote 
learning in the world of education.           As the schools are shut down and students and young people 
forced to take control of their own learning at home. 

Objectives 
1. To study the various positive impacts of COVID-19 on teaching learning process. 
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2. To study the negative impacts of COVID-19 pandemic . 
3. To enlist the measures taken by government for education at secondary schools and for higher 
educational institutions. 
4. To highlight recommendation given by United Nation. 
Methodology 
The present research paper is based on Document Analysis The data and information is collected from 
various authentic websites, some educational journals, national and international reports regarding 
the COVID-19 pandemic effects on educational system. 
Various Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Teaching-Learning Process 
Major positive impacts and opportunities 
             To mitigate problems arising in the teaching learning processes in educational processes in 
educational system many educator community, policy makers, government and experts came together 
to share resources, expertise, and tips to make this transition as simple and easy as possible. 
Transition from old chalk and talk teaching to one driven by technology has created opportunities to 
develop more progressive learners of the country. 
1. There is an excellent chance for teachers to form stronger connection with parents. 
2. Teachers have the chance to develop creative initiative that helps to overcome the limitation of 
being physically separated. 
3. Teachers are actively collaborating with one another and at a local level. 
4. Many education related companies are offering their tools and solutions for free, to help support 
teacher and students. 
5. Digital learning provides the opportunity to learn new ways that may rethink how we collectively 
think about school system. 
6. Students have the autonomy and agency to take charge of their learning to explore new ideas and 
experiences like never before. New interests and passion will emerge for many students and teachers. 
7. COVID-19 has accelerated adoption of digital technologies to deliver education. Blended mode of 
learning encouraged all teachers and students more technosavy. 
8. New ways of assessment of learning leads to major transformation in curriculum development and 
pedagogy. 
9. Content can be delivered to large number of learners at a time. 
10. There is rise in learning management system, massive rise in teleconferencing, virtual meetings, 
webinars, and e-conferencing opportunities. 
11. The most important positive impact of COVID-19 is that there is enhancement in digital literacy as 
people are induced to learn and use digital technology. 
12. Learning material is shared among students easily and related queries are resolved through SMS, 
phone calls, emails and social media like WhatsApp and Facebook. 
13. International community is adapted by learner as they can interact with peers all around the 
world. 
14. During COVID-19 pandemic students are learning on their own and distant learning and get diverse 
range of resources as per their needs  
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Positive Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic

 
Figure:1 Positive Impacts of COVID -19 Pandemic 
Figure :1 describes the positive impacts of covid-19 pandemic 
Negative Impact 
1. Because of closure of school, the structure of schooling and learning including teaching and 
assessment methodologies are affected. 
2. Few private institutions have adopted online teaching methods. 
3. Low income, private and government schools are completely shut down having no access to e-
learning solutions. 
4. Students are missing opportunities of learning and access to healthy Mid-Day meals especially in 
government schools. 
5. Educational disruption has had substantial effect on beyond education. 
6. There is an increased risk of drop out of girls and young women as there is no access to education 
and retention. 
7. There will be a major drop out because ofno access to school for next year due to pandemic’s 
economic impact. 
8. Co-operative and collaborative forms of learning are restricted. 
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9. Vulnerable groups and those who find themselves struggling to work may find it difficult to cope up 
with the situation. 
10. As there is no access to internet connection and availability of digital devices in remote areas 
and Indian low income group people, most of the young learners’ loose opportunity of learning. 
 
 

 
  Figure 2: Negative impact of COVID-19 Pandemic 
Above figure describes the most negative impacts of covid -19 pandemic 
When education system collapses peace, prosperous and productive societies cannotbe sustained. In 
order to mitigate most devasting consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic, Government of India has 
taken some of the measures to continue learning at school as well as higher educational level.(UN 
Report, August ,2020) 
The Ministry of Human Resource and Development (MHRD) of India has made several arrangements 
including online portal and educational channels direct to Home TV, Radio for students to continue 
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learning.

 
                   Figure:3 -Digital platforms for secondary school education by MHRD 
Above Figure describes various platforms created by Government of India for digital teaching learning 
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Figure 4 : Digital platforms for Higher education by MHRD 
          To minimize the consequences of COVID-19 pandemic, United Nations have recommended 
following suggestions: 
1.Supression of transmission of virus and reopening of schools. 
2.Protecting educational financing and coordinating the impacts. 
3.Building resilient education system for equitable and sustainable development. 
4.Reimaging education and accelerating change in teaching learning. 
Conclusion 
In order to restore and regain the promising future of children and youth, all educational stake holders, 
everyone including government and international community should act responsibly. In order to stop 
the learning loss of student that may extend beyond generation and stop the development of the 
world. Though there are many negative consequences of corona disease pandemic, we are emerging 
with new technologies with various teaching strategies, making use of digital devices and increasing 
learning of the student. COVID-19 has given opportunity to teacher, learner, parents and society to 
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learn in diverse conditions with utilizing the new resources available. We have to work collaboratively 
by providing more facilities to all including the most poor and vulnerable class to bring our nation 
towards the path of progress and development. 
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Abstract: 
In recent years, several studies have been devoted to rethinking the content of educational programs 
in Business Management, in hopes that it will respond even better to the demands of the students and 
the business world. However, few endeavors only have focused on rethinking teaching methodologies 
applicable to business education in order to generate innovative proposals that facilitate the teaching-
learning processes. This paper presents and discusses the main teaching methods used in business 
schools, and, furthermore, highlights their strengths and weaknesses which will serve as a starting 
point in the discussion on innovative methods in management education.The traditional teaching 
method is a book, a piece of chalk, a blackboard. As the form of dull, inefficient, prone to weary 
students, inevitable have a little slow poor result. Such teaching methods, has not suited to science and 
technology and to management, new means of information transfer more and more today, to achieve 
the teaching methods modernization is not only entirely passible but also necessary. Under the new 
situation it is important to use advanced teaching tools and methods for optimization and to improve 
teaching effectiveness. 
Keywords: Management Education, Teaching, Learning, Innovation 
Introduction: 
The role of the teacher has been changed since the development of learner cantered approach modern 
teaching involves more than classroom management, upfront explanations and testing.Teacher’s job is 
to create to condition in which learning takes place. The following are the some of the innovative 
teaching methods to educate the student. They are: 
• Business game 
• Role play simulation 
• Project management simulation 
• E-Learning 
• Blended Learning 
• Case method 
• Virtonomics 
• Keller plan 
• Z to A approach 
• Experiential Learning (Learning By Doing) 
• Action Learning 
• Study Trips 
• Critical And Analytical Essays 
• Diagnostic Evaluation 
• Multidisciplinary Group Work 
• Research 
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Business Game: 
Business game is also called as business simulation game refers to simulation games that are 

used at an educational tool for teaching business. Business games may be carried out forvarious 
businesses training such as: general management,finance management, organisationalbehaviour, 
Human ResourceManagement, operations Management etc. here often the termBusiness simulation is 
used with the same meaning. Businessgames are used as a teaching method in universities and 
moreparticularly in business schools but also for executive education. 
Role play simulation: 

Role pay simulation is a learning method that depends on roleplaying.Learners take on the role 
profiles of specific charactersor organisations in a contrived setting. Role play is designedprimarily to 
build first person experience in a safe and supportiveenvironment. Role-play is widely acknowledged as 
a powerfulteaching technique in face to face teaching and role-plays onlineis also powerful, with some 
added benefits.Role play simulation aims to revive the ease and joy of experientiallearning. Role play 
simulation models human interactions (allowingthe players to role paly) in a constructed environment 
by;Creating an artificial social structure (or simulation some knownsocial structure) 
Project Management Simulation: 

Project management simulation is simulation used for projectmanagement training and 
analysis. Project management simulationis often using as training simulation for project managers. In 
othercase it is used for what –if analysis and for supporting decisionmaking in real projects. Frequently 
the simulation is conducted using software tools. Project management simulation for training is an 
interactivelearning activity, frequently practised as a group exercise. Thepurpose of the simulation is to 
impart to students the competencies(knowledge, skills and attitudes) that will ultimately improve 
theirperformance.  
E-Learning: 

E-Learning or online learning refers to instruction and deliveryof information by computers 
through the internet or companyintranet. It includes task support, simulation training, distancelearning 
and learning portals.  
Blended Learning: 

Many companies are moving to hybrid or blended learning.Chicago based company and 
employed this method. This methodcombines online learning, face-to-face instructions. 
Case Method: 

The case method is a teaching approach that consists in presentingthe students with a case 
putting them in the role of a decisionmaker facing a problem. The case method overlaps with the 
casestudy method, but the two are not identical. The case method is a teaching method that islargely 
used in business schools. Within the first two paragraphs,present what the central person sees as the 
decision point ordilemma. Identify other major players if relevant. 
Virtonomics: 

Virtonomics (“virtual economics”) is a browser multiplayereconomics game. Virtonomics is a 
business simulation, simulatingeconomics. It allows users to study the basics of management. The 
game is turn based and the conversion of a game situation occurs once a day. The game resembles the 
game capitalism (designed by trevorchan).The main purpose of the game in virtonomics is to build a 
successfulbusiness in a tough competitive struggle. The player is given theopportunity to become a 
tycoon. He starts his own company anddevelops out, competing with thousands of real corporations. 
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Todo this, the player can engage in trade, manufacturing, research,exploitation of natural resources, 
agriculture. 
Keller Plan: 

Some teachers use the so called Keller plan in their teaching. Inthis a semester is divided into 
about sixteen units. The teacher givesin the beginning one or two lecturers and gives details of syllabiin 
each unit and references to books and journal articles in each, astudent studies these units in 
succession and when he has finisheda unit, he approaches the instructor for test. If the students pass 
thetest, he proceeds to the next unit, otherwise he again studies thesame unit and come again for a 
test. 
Z to AApproach: 

This approach attempts to explain the application part of aparticular concept first. This teacher 
should explain the applicationof a particular concept first and explain the effects of such applications. 
For example, in management subject- motivationis explained in a manner that the organisation get 
extensive benefitsout of using some techniques like promotions and awards.  
Experiential Learning (Learning By Doing): 

Experiential learning is the process of buildingmeaning from direct experience. In 
short,experiential learning is learning from experience.Experiential learning in place is often termed as 
adynamic learning experience. Experiential learning is contrasted with rote or didacticlearning, and 
focuses on the learning process foran individual. An example of experiential learningis going to the zoo 
and learning throughobservation and interaction with the zooenvironment, as opposed to reading 
about animals in a book. 
Action Learning: 

Action Learning is a reflective process ofprogressive problem solving led by individualsworking 
with others in teams or as part of a"community of practice" to improve the way theyaddress issues and 
solve problems. 
Study Trips: 

Currently, the majority of business programsinclude a study-abroad component as an 
integralpart of the students’ global education. Duringtheir study trip abroad, students get 
theopportunity to experience a foreign culture firsthand, taking classes, participating in 
culturalactivities, and interacting with foreign studentsand professors. 
Critical and Analytical Essays: 

There are certain skills that are acquiredthrough practice, and these includecommunication 
skills and critical and analyticalthinking skills. The elaboration of essays permitsthe development of 
both skills in students. Anessay is a written document that analyzes,interprets, and evaluates a topic. It 
usually has amaximum of 5 pages and consists of four parts: 
(a)Introduction (b)Body(c)Conclusions (d)References. 
Diagnostic Evaluation: 

The Diagnostic Evaluation is conducted inorder to know the condition of each student; it isvery 
effective, as it allows determining what thestudent knows and does not know and what hebelieves he 
knows. This type of evaluationpermits the student to assess his or her areas ofopportunity / strengths 
and deficiencies /difficulties, and to generate actions that willpermit him or her to be more effective. 
Diagnosticevaluations can be of different types, dependingon what you want to diagnose. For example, 
inthe case of CENTRUM Católica GraduateBusiness School, all of the MBA students aresubject to taking 
tests of Personality Traits,Leadership Styles, Emotional Intelligence, andCritical Thinking. 
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Multidisciplinary Integrative Projects: 
Integrative projects are executed incollaboration with a wide range of organizations,with the 

support of the faculty. The characteristicsof these projects are:During their education period, students 
have todevelop Multidisciplinary and Integrative Projects.Projects are opportunities of experiential 
learning(learning by doing). Projects allow students toparticipate in important applied research 
projectsthat benefit them and have an impact on theacademia, systems, ports, industrial 
sectors,regions, or producers. 
Research: 

This method consists of a rigorous procedure,formulated in a logical manner, that 
theresearcher - student must follow in his pursuit ofknowledge. For this, the use of 
observation,induction, deduction, analysis, and synthesis isrequired. 
Conclusion: 

Newer or more student centered techniques might include groupactivates, active learning or 
cooperative learning, problem basedlearning, discovery based learning, experiential learning or 
nontraditionalforms of assessment such as portfolios and formativeassessment techniques has to 
educate the student.Whatever will be the teaching methodologies, they should reachthe expectations 
of the student after completing his degree inmanagement and the expectations of the industries and 
externalworld must be kept in mind by the faculties when they are workingfor management 
disciplines. They have to tally the balance sheet of both the stakeholders and the practical world 
because the studentsof today are the brand ambassadors of tomorrow. Business schools also need to 
be able to developincreasingly effective learning methodologies thatenable meeting the challenges 
facingmanagement education today. Enabling studentsto develop competencies such as obtaining 
aglobal perspective of the business world or beingable to integrate theory, practice, and experiencehas 
to be achieved through innovative learningmethods that are appropriate for managementeducation. 
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Abstract 

Recently, the Union Cabinet has approved the new National Education Policy (NEP), 2020 with 
an aim to introduce several changes in the Indian education system - from the school to college level. 
A New Education Policy aims to facilitate an inclusive, participatory and holistic approach, which takes 
into consideration field experiences, empirical research, stakeholder feedback, as well as lessons 
learned from best practices. It is a progressive shift towards a more scientific approach to education. 
The prescribed structure will help to cater the ability of the child – stages of cognitive development as 
well as social and physical awareness. If implemented in its true vision, the new structure can bring 
India at par with the leading countries of the world. 
Keywords: cognitive development, Union Cabinet, Indian education policy, structure 
Introduction  

The NEP 2020 replaces the National Policy on Education of 1986. Bharatiya Janata 
Party's manifesto for the 2014 Lok Sabha elections contained the creation of a new education policy. In 
January 2015, a committee under former Cabinet Secretary T.S.R. Subramanian started the 
consultation process for the New Education Policy. Based on the committee report, in June 2017, the 
draft NEP was submitted in 2019 by a panel led by former Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) 
chief Krishnaswamy Kasturirangan. The Draft New Education Policy (DNEP) 2019 was later released 
by Ministry of Human Resource Development, followed by a number of public consultations. The Draft 
NEP was 484 pages. The Ministry undertook a rigorous consultation process in formulating the draft 
policy: "Over two lakh suggestions from 2.5 lakh gram panchayats, 6,600 blocks, 6,000 Urban Local 
Bodies (ULBs), 676 districts were received. 

The vision of the National Education Policy is National Education Policy 2020 envisions an India-
centric education system that contributes directly to transforming our nation sustainably into an 
equitable and vibrant knowledge society by providing high-quality education to all. 
The NEP 2020 enacts numerous changes in India's education policy. It aims to increase state 
expenditure on education from around 4% to 6% of the GDP as soon as possible. The changes and 
objectives are: 
Languages –  

The policy raises the importance of mother tongue and regional languages; medium of 
instruction until class 5 and preferably beyond should be in these languages. Sanskrit and foreign 
languages will also be given emphasis. The policy also states that no language will be imposed on the 
students. Shortly after the release of the policy, the government clarified that the language policy in 
NEP is a broad guideline; and that it was up to the states, institutions and schools to decide the 
implementation. A more detailed language strategy would be released in the National Curriculum 
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Framework in 2021.Note was also made that there were already institutions which had implemented 
this language policy 60 years ago such as Sardar Patel Vidyalaya. Both the Education Policy of 1986 and 
the Right to Education Act, 2009 promoted usage of the mother tongue too as an advisory guideline 
School education 

 The "10 + 2" structure will be replaced with "5+3+3+4" model. This will be implemented as follows  
a. Foundational Stage: This is further subdivided into two parts: 3 years of preschool or anganwadi, 
followed by classes 1 and 2 in primary school. This will cover children of ages 3-8 years. The focus of 
studies will be in activity-based learning. 
b. Preparatory Stage: Classes 3 to 5, which will cover the ages of 8-11 years. It will gradually 
introduce subjects like speaking, reading, writing, physical education, languages, art, science and 
mathematics. 
c. Middle Stage: Classes 6 to 8, covering children between ages 11 and 14. It will introduce students 
to the more abstract concepts in subjects of mathematics, sciences, social sciences, arts and 
humanities. 
d. Secondary Stage: Classes 9 to 12, covering the ages of 14-19 years. It is again subdivided into two 
parts: classes 9 and 10 covering the first phase while classes 11 and 12 covering the second phase. 
These 4 years of study are intended to inculcate multidisciplinary study, coupled with depth and critical 
thinking. Multiple options of subjects will be provided. 
 Instead of exams being held every academic year, school students will only answer three exams, in 
classes 3, 5 and 8.  
 Board exams will be continued to be held for classes 10 and 12 but will be re-designed. Standards 
for this will be established by an assessment body, PARAKH. To make them easier, these exams would 
be conducted twice a year, with students being offered up to two attempts. The exam itself would 
have two parts, namely the objective and the descriptive.  
 This policy aims at reducing the curriculum load of students and allowing them to be more "inter-
disciplinary" and "multi-lingual". One example given was "If a student wants to pursue fashion studies 
with physics, or if one wants to learn bakery with chemistry, they'll be allowed to do so. Report cards 
will be "holistic", offering information about the student's skills  
 Coding will be introduced from class 6 and experiential learning will be adopted 
 The Midday Meal Scheme will be extended to include breakfasts. More focus will be given to 
students' health, particularly mental health, through the deployment of counselors and social workers.  
Higher education 

 It proposes a multi-disciplinary bachelor's degree in an undergraduate programme with multiple 
exit options. These will include professional and vocational areas and will be implemented as follows:  
o A certificate after completing 1 year of study 
o A diploma after completing 2 years of study 
o A Bachelor's degree after completion of a 3-year programme 
 MPhil (Masters of Philosophy) courses are to be discontinued to align degree education with how 
it is in Western models  
 A Higher Education Council of India (HECI) will be set up to regulate higher education. The council's 
goal will be to increase gross enrollment ratio. The HECI will have 4 verticals: 
a. National Higher Education Regulatory Council (NHERC), to regulate higher education, including 
teacher education, while excluding medical and legal education.  
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b. National Accreditation Council (NAC), a "meta-accrediting body". 
c. Higher Education Grants Council (HEGC), for funding and financing of universities and colleges. 
This will replace the existing National Council for Teacher Education, All India Council for Technical 
Education and the University Grants Commission.  
d. General Education Council (GEC), to frame "graduate attributes", namely the learning outcomes 
expected. It will also be responsible in framing a National Higher Education Qualification Framework 
(NHEQF). The National Council for Teacher Education will come under the GEC, as a professional 
standard setting body (PSSB).  
 Other PSSBs will include professional councils such as Veterinary Council of India, Council of 
Architecture, Indian Council of Agricultural Research and National Council for Vocational Education and 
Training.  
 The National Testing Agency will now be given the additional responsibility of conducting 
entrance examinations for admissions to universities across the country, in addition to the JEE 
Main and NEET.  
 The policy proposes that higher education institutes like the IITs make changes with regard to 
the diversity of learning.  
 The policy proposes to internationalize education in India.[29] Foreign universities can now set 
up campuses in India.  
 The fees of both private and public universities will be fixed.  
 Teacher education 
The NEP 2020 puts forward many policy changes when it comes to teachers and teacher education. To 
become a teacher, a 4-year Bachelor of Education will be the minimum requirement needed by 
2030.The teacher recruitment process will also be strengthened and made transparent. The National 
Council for Teacher Education will frame a National Curriculum Framework for Teacher Education by 
2021 and a National Professional Standards for Teachers by 2022. The policy aims to ensure that all 
students at all levels of school education are taught by passionate, motivated, highly qualified, 
professionally trained, and well equipped teachers. 
Other changes 

Under NEP 2020, numerous new educational institutes, bodies and concepts have been given 
legislative permission to be formed. These include: 

 National Education Commission, headed by the Prime Minister of India 
 Academic Bank of Credit, a digital storage of credits earned to help resume education by utilizing 
credits for further education 
 National Research Foundation, to improve research and innovation 
 Special Education Zones, to focus on the education of underrepresented group in disadvantaged 
regions 
 Gender Inclusion Fund, for assisting the nation in the education of female and transgender children 
 National Educational Technology Forum, a platform to facilitate exchange of ideas on technology 
usage to improve learning 
 The policy proposes new language institutions such as the Indian Institute of Translation and 
Interpretation and the National Institute/ Institutes for Pali, Persian and Prakrit. Other bodies proposed 
include the National Mission for Mentoring, National Book Promotion Policy, National Mission on 
Foundational Literacy and Numeracy. 
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The NEP 2020, which proposes sweeping changes has caused quite the buzz since its 
introduction. The policy is supposed to address seven key issues of educational development namely 
easy access for the students, ease of participation, quality of courses offered, equity, system efficiency, 
governance and management, facilities of research and development, and financial commitment 
involved. Does NEP 2020 truly satisfy these criteria? What are the hits and misses of the policy? 
The new policy proffers a single regulator for higher education institutions, multiple entry and exit 
options in degree courses, and discontinuation of MPhil programs, low stakes board exams, and 
common entrance exams for universities. It also aims to universalize access to school education at all 
levels, pre-primary to secondary level with 100 percent Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) in school 
education by 2030 and proffer foundational literacy and numeracy for all. 
The new policy proposes a shift from an assessment that is based on the outcome of a program to a 
year-round assessment structure. This entails reduction of curricular content and rote learning and 
supplements it with conceptual learning, experimentation, and critical thinking. The aim is for this era 
of Indian students to receive a holistic model of learning, well equipped with cutting edge skills 
necessary to excel in the 21st century. 

Additionally, rigid demarcation of streams or subjects will be removed. There will now be 
flexibility to choose from interests within arts and sciences, vocational and academic streams as well as 
curricular and extra-curricular activities. Vocational education will begin from grade six and include 
‘Bagless days’ or internship. This will open a real-world understanding of their subject of interest from 
local experts and inculcate sundry skills at an early age. 
Another new feather in the new policy is adding coding as a subject from grade 6. In this increasingly 
technological era, coding may become the language of the future. And being well equipped in this will 
ensure no hindrances to innovation and creativity whilst promoting analytical and logical thinking. This 
new structure will not only be beneficial to school children but also be in tune with the best global 
practices for the development of the mental faculties of a child. 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi stated that the new education policy will transform millions of lives 
towards making India a knowledge hub in an era where learning, research, and innovation are 
important. However, is there more to this policy that was unceremoniously approved by the Union 
cabinet without any discussion and debate? In India, education is a lucrative field for politicians as it 
gives them political and ideological mileage for years. While vital reforms needed in the education 
sector, such as widening the availability of scholarships, strengthening infrastructure for open and 
distance learning, online education and increasing usage of technology are reflected in the new policy, 
it is also a political document which can be apprehended from comments of political and ideological 
organizations. 

The policy’s causes for concern are being debated on all over social media with #RejectNEP2020 
trending on twitter. According to the Indian constitution, regulations of different sectors of society are 
demarcated by three different lists, namely the Union list, the State list, and Concurrent list. As these 
names suggest, the Union government makes laws on matters in the union list, the state government 
makes laws on issues under the State list and both the union and state government govern matters 
under the concurrent list. When laws are to be made on topics under the concurrent list, it is first put 
up as a draft for a threshold period. This threshold period is to encourage suggestions and discourse 
from the states or eminent personalities from the respective field of the draft bill. Education is listed as 
a concurrent subject. However, the NEP 2020 was bypassed in the parliament, thereby violating the 
above code of conduct. A new policy introducing such substantial changes must undergo discourse in 
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the parliament. The government bypassed oppositions and objections of various State governments. 
Could this be a drive to substitute an already broken system of education with a centralized, 
communalized and commercialized education system? 

While NEP 2020 aims for many much-needed positive changes, the backdoor passing of the bill 
and the possibility of amplifying existing fault lines in Indian society needs to be looked into. The policy 
will seemingly increase the economic divide in a country that is already divided by religion, caste, 
gender, and wealth. It makes it nearly impossible for disadvantaged classes to climb up the social 
ladder. 

The NEP supposedly envisages decolonizing young Indian mind; however, in reality could that 
translate to the saffronisation of education? Earlier this year crucial topics for students, such as 
democratic rights, challenges to democracy, citizenship, food security, gender, religion, caste, and 
secularism were dropped from the syllabus. Are all of these moves stepping stones to achieve 
saffronisation? In this scenario holistic, interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary, overall learning could 
possibly be a front to cover all the above aspects. It will take years before the policy goes into full 
swing and only then will these complexities become apparent. The method of implementation will 
determine its successes and failures. The flaws in this policy need to be addressed with deliberation 
through proper code of conduct to reduce the current shortfalls. 
Conclusion  

NEP 2020’s vision and commitment towards research and development of science and 
technology is reflected in terms of the provisions of the National Research Foundation (NRF) and the 
National Educational Technology Forum (NETF). The well-thought emphasis in the policy on nurturing 
creativity and critical thinking along with encouraging logical decision-making and innovation in the 
social and education domains, another game-changing policy aspect is the provision of multiple exits 
and entry points. This will help students to pursue a course of their choice at their own pace without 
getting affected by the impacts of their personal circumstances. If a National Education Fund (NEF) can 
be established to cater all the financial needs of economically constrained students, it can help the 
government achieve its ambitious target of 100% Gross Enrolment Ratio for all school education by 
2030. 
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Abstract 
The use of ICT in teaching learning process ICT make processes easier tounderstand through drills and 
simulations that again contribute to learning environment in higher education . Thus, ICT may function 
as a facilitator counsellor of active learning and abstract thinking. The integration of information and 
communication technologies can help teachers and students in higher education system . This can help 
to enhance the quality of education by providing curricular support in difficult subject areas in higher 
education . Teachers generate ICT can evaluate the students and curriculum, pedagogy etc. ICT can 
solve the pedagogical issues of curriculum. ICT can be implemented in teaching and learning process 
through the smart board, laptop, tab, computer etc .TPACK(Technological Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge) also helps in higher education is used for assessment of teachers and it can be used for 
improving teaching strategies for teachers .This innovative teaching technique has potentiality to 
adopt to the students student’s instructional needs in the classroom situation. It is a fact that the 
teachers have to adopt technology as an compound tool in the field of teaching and learning process of 
education. So a teacher may be called as a, “Teaching Technician” as the students need notdepend 
only on his teachers. 
Keywords: ICT, Teaching and learning, Evaluation 
Meaning of ICT:- 
Information and Communication Technology can simply be defined in its simplest form as an electronic 
medium for creating, storing, manipulating receiving and sending information from one place to 
another.It makes message delivery faster, more convenient, easy to access, understand and interpret. 
It uses gadgets such as cell phones, the Internet, wireless network, computer, radio, television, 
Satellites, base stations etc. These resources are used to create, store, communicate, transmit and 
manage information 
Significance of Technology in Teaching learning Process :- 
. Electronic learning : 
The ICT has facilitated learning of the learner by catering to different styles that the learners possess. 
Before the induction of technology in education, teachers had to spend many nights developing in 
lesson trying their hand at drawing 3D visuals for the student, and repeating the concept delivered in 
the class. The use of technological instruments in the classroom by the teacher reduces the 
“generation gap” between teacher &amp; students as the students would feel that their teacher is 
moving with the times and is well equipped to prepare them for the 21st Century skills. Dimensions of 
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Technology Strategies Use in Teaching – learning :- Today teachers use electronic medium for the 
teaching – learning process in the classroom. Every teacher should use all kinds of educational 
technology in his teaching strategy 
a] E-learning involves more than just the presentation and delivery of the materials using the 
web: the learner and the learning process should be the focus of E-learning. It is also known as 
online learning. 
b) Ubiquities Learning :- It means “everywhere learning”. It fulfills E-learning s promise of 
“anytime, anywhere and any context”. 
c) Virtual learning :- Virtual learning refers to all learning activities that occur in noncontiguous 
educational settings where the learners and their teachers are separated temporally and spatially. 
It is used effectively, then it change the entire teaching and learning experience by making 
learning very invigorating, vibrant and real 
d) Blended Learning : Blended learning is a face–to–face classroom interaction with online 
learning. Sometime it is also called “Hybrid learning”. It include a mixture of face-to-face 
classroom, self- paced learning and online classroom 
e) Blog : The term web–blog refers to a simple webpage consisting of brief paragraphs of 
opinions, information, personal diary entries, or links called posts. The education Blog can be a 
powerful and effective technology tool for teaching and learning process. 
f) Wiki : A wiki is a web page or set of Webpage that can be easily edited by anyone who is 
allowed access. Wiki affords the opportunity to offer collaborative, constructive learning more 
extensively in our teaching- learning environment. 
g) Collaborative Learning : It is the acquisition by individual s of knowledge, skill and attitudes 
occurring as the result of group interaction. 
h) M-learning : It is one of wireless technologies which are used anywhere, anytime and by 
anybody. It means “Learning on the move”. 
Types of e learning 
Some educationists have identified types of e-learning according to learning tools, and learning 
content. 10 easily identified thetypes of e-learning. 

1. These are the 10 different types of e-learning 
2. Computer managed instruction (CMI) 
3. Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) 
4. Synchronous Online Learning 
5. Asynchronous Online Learning 
6. Fixed E-Learning 
7. Adaptive E-Learning 
8. Linear E-Learning 
9. Interactive Online Learning 
10. Individual Online Learning 
11. Collaborative Online Learning 

Alternatively, some educationists have chosen to classify e-learning types more simply. Theyidentify 
just two primary types of e-learning: computer-based e-learning and internet-based e- learning. 
Differentiates e-learning from online learning, the two of which are often incorrectly used 
interchangeably. Some forms of e-learning such as CML and CAL these are famous e learning methods 
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APPS FOR EVALUATION OF STUDENTS 
Following apps are useful for evaluation of students and these apps helpful for student for 
gaining the knowledge 
1. Lino A virtual cork board of sticky notes so students can provide questions or comments on their 
learning. These can be used like exit tickets or during the course of a lesson. 
2. Mentimeter Allows you to use mobile phones or tablets to vote on any question a teacher asks, 
increasing student engagement. 
3. Micropoll A great tool for quickly creating polls and analyzing responses. Polls can be embedded 
into websites as well. 
4. Miro Teachers can invite students and collaborate with the whole class in real time. 
5. Naiku Teachers can easily and quickly create quizzes that students can answer using their mobile 
devices. Great for checking for understanding before and after a lesson. 
6. Nearpod This tool is nice in that you can not only gather evidence of student learning, like an all-
student response system, but also create differentiated lessons based on the data you collected. 
7. Obsurvey Create surveys, polls, and questionnaires quickly and easily. 
8. Padlet Provides an essentially blank canvas for students to create and design collaborative 
projects. Great for brainstorming. 
9. Pear Deck Plan and build interactive presentations that students can participate in via their smart 
device. It offers unique question types. 
10. Peergrade A platform that allows teachers to create assignments and upload rubrics. Students 
upload work and are anonymously assigned peer work to review according the rubric. 
11. Piazza A platform that allows teachers to upload lectures, assignments, and homework; pose and 
respond to student questions; and poll students about class content. This tool is better suited for older 
students as it mimics post-secondary class instructional formats. 
12. PlayPosit An interactive video and assessment tool that allows teachers to add formative 
assessment features (pauses and questions) to survey what students know about the topic. Teachers 
choose from a library of video content from popular sites such as YouTube, Vimeo, and others. 
13. Plickers Allows teachers to collect real-time formative assessment data without the need for 
student devices. Perfect for the one-device classroom. 
14. Poll Everywhere Teachers can create a feedback poll or ask questions. Students respond in various 
ways, and teachers see the results in real-time. With open-ended questions, you can capture data and 
spin up tag clouds to aggregate responses. 
15. Pollmaker A popular polling tool that has some unique features, such as allowing multiple 
answers to one question. 
16. ProProfs Build and test knowledge with quick quizzes, polls, and surveys. 
17. Quia Teachers can create games, quizzes, surveys, and more, and they can also access a database 
of existing quizzes from other educators. 
18. Quick Key Helps teachers with accurate marking, instant grading, and immediate feedback for 
better student engagement. 
19. QuickVoice Recorder Allows you to record classes, discussions, or other project audio files. You 
can sync your recordings to your computer easily for use in presentations. 
20. Quizalize A great tool that allows teachers to easily create quizzes and homework for students. 
Teachers can then see how the students did and identify areas for improvement. 
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Impact of using ICT in teaching learning process:- 
1]Teachers using ICT can plan and prepare lessons more efficiently and more effectively 
2) Teachers become multi facilitators. 
3) It helps to promote interdisciplinary approach. 
4) Teaching learning enterprise become more result oriented. 
5) Help the teachers in guiding the students needs and explore in the learning process 
Limitations in the use of ICT in Teaching learning process 
1) ICT facilities are not available in the school. 
2) There is a wide spread ignorance about the use, applications and advantages drawn out the 
part of the teachers, head of the institutions and educational authorities. 
3) There is fear and apprehension on the part of teachers for losing their dominance over the 
teaching learning activities. 
4) Teachers do not want to have transition or switch over to new methologies. 
5) Many of the students also re not in favour of the transition of their role to the active 
independent enquires and discoverer of the knowledge 
Conclusion:- 
So, we can say that the use of ICT has great potential inpreparing students for facing various challenges 
and responsibility to be fulfilled by them. Transition, Transportations and revolution in the scenario of 
today’s educational system. So, the teachers have to realize that if the students are to achieve a high 
level competency then they have no other choice, but to adopt ict as an integrated tool in the field of 
education. 
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Abstract 

The education goals and developmental goals of a nation are met by dedicated and competent 
teachers. Unfortunately teachers have become puppets of the system. The high expectations of 
students, parents and society on the whole are diluting the core duty of a teacher. The education 
system needs to grease the wheels rather abandoning to rust. All changes are not beneficial similar is 
the change of research activity in the teaching profession. Research definitely compliments teaching 
but not necessarily to every teacher. Research seems like a cliché, lamentably true. There is an urgent 
need to facilitate teacher instead being demanding. There is a desperation and pressure of research 
publication among academicians instigated by institutions. The higher education is facing 
unprecedented challenges and need adaptation with the major challenge of the pandemic, COVID-19. 
The NEP has brought tremendous changes in the system of higher education aiming to improve. One of 
the core objectives of the policy is about generating and sharing ideas. On the contrary, quality 
research in India principally hinges on doctoral research work (leading to the award of doctorate 
credentials) produced by the universities that follow UGC regulations.    
Keywords 
Higher Education, National Education Policy (NEP), Cobra Effect, Pandemic, COVID-19, Research, 
University, University Teachers, 
Introduction 

Teachers are the builders of nation (Patel, 2018). The education goals and developmental goals 
of a nation are met by dedicated and competent teachers. Unfortunately teachers have become 
puppets of the system. The high expectations of students, parents and society on the whole are 
diluting the core duty of a teacher. The education system needs to grease the wheels rather 
abandoning to rust. Developments in industry and corporate is a constant pressure on teaching service 
to prepare the students to a certain standard wherein after completion of education they could either 
survive or sustain or dominate the market. Though teachers are not part of the technological or 
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industrial innovation but are surely the wellsprings. Teachers are required to learn new skill sets 
associated with latest technology, pedagogical prospects, contemporary knowledge alongside the 
advanced networked form of knowledge and last but not the least the mushrooming societal 
expectations towards teachers. It is quite impossible for every teacher to have all the mentioned 
competencies nonetheless teachers are expected to evolve throughout their career and thrive to 
achieve as many as possible. The struggle to satisfy all and selfless work builds stress among teachers 
causing the core characteristic of teaching to wane. 
Higher Education  

Teaching is an age old profession involving jillion transitions yet sole objective of imparting 
knowledge. Teaching fraternity is that faction of society which moulds the future generations but 
wistfully this faction itself is undergoing into bodies emitting frustration, anger, negativity, and alike. 
Genesis of development and innovation brought in yet another transitional change in the teaching 
profession known as “Research”. One such dilution is research in teaching. Research seems like a 
cliché, lamentably true. There is an urgent need to facilitate teacher instead being demanding. New 
reasons of teacher stress are gushing out in the name of development and innovation, one among 
them is “Research”. A teacher has to comb through existing competencies and develop required skill 
set to be a researcher. According to Chakraborty and Biswas (2019) adroit teaching and research are 
highly inclined towards the infrastructure facilities and working climate. Similarly 
Chakraborty and Biswas (2019) explored the determinants that galvanize teachers to research and 
learn so as to enhance the teaching quality. Compulsions and deadlines of research should be replaced 
by facilitation and freedom for true research beneficial to both teaching and development 
(Chakraborty & Biswas 2019; Postholm, 2009). Every individual is adept in unique ways; responsibility 
to identify the right employee with required skill remains on management. Thus are teachers with 
different set of teaching and research skills. Research is a multidisciplinary study. It involves not only 
the study of research subject but also the knowledge of research methodology and statistics, initially to 
understand the literature related to research question and later to apply on the research problem to 
get the result. Few teachers might be good at research subject but lack methodology or statistical 
knowledge and vice versa. It can be concluded that either to learn or implement what is known it 
requires time and energy which is limited among teachers and finally Stress is inevitable for teachers 
with more experience and research skills due to expectations by management/universities. All changes 
are not beneficial similar is the change of research activity in the teaching profession. Research 
definitely compliments teaching but not necessarily to every teacher. Universities, reputed B-Schools 
and eminent educational institutions should take initiative by adopting latest technology to enhance 
learning and teaching experience (Mukherjee & Kalai, 2017). Research publication has become a race 
for recognition and socio-economic benefits instead of search of truth, creativity and contribution to 
knowledge. 
The Cobra Effect 

There is a desperation and pressure of research publication among academicians instigated by 
institutions demanding publication for appointment rather on the qualification. University’s 
internationalization, University Rankings, as a reference for performance, competition to increase the 
number of indexed documents and the number of citations in Scopus, research performance and 
publication measurement system and finally education system does not actually encourage 
researchers to improve the quality of their work, but instead leads to excessive obsession in pursuing 
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promotions and incentives to sacrifice their own integrity (Zein, 2018). This demand developed a cobra 
effect with emerging predatory journals and resulted in the following;  
1. Fake impact factors 
2. Fake indexing 
3. Duplicate journals 
4. Cloned journals 
5. Fake editorial board 
6. Research papers at sale 
7. Fake memberships 
8. Fake reviewer ship 
9. Dubious journals 
10. Thesis for sale 
The Pandemic Effect 

The higher education is facing unprecedented challenges and need adaptation with the major 
challenge of the pandemic, COVID-19. The deadly virus forced education officials forced to cancel 
classes and close the doors to campuses across the world. In addition, US institutions have switched 
classes to online learning, cancelled spring break trips and students studying abroad in China, Italy and 
South Korea have been encouraged to return home to complete their studies. In response to the 
growing coronavirus outbreak class closures, dips in enrollment of a new semester and cancellations 
may be temporary; it’s hard to foresee whether the novel coronavirus will result in long-term 
disruption to the higher education system. Travel restrictions, student retention and student attraction 
are big issues now. While the majority of colleges and universities around the world integrate some 
form of online education into their coursework, moving all programs online may prove challenging. 
While some universities may already have strong online systems, smaller universities may struggle 
under the weight of the demand. University course creators should work closely with their IT 
departments to ensure their programs are able to be supported online. Universities and colleges yet to 
implement changes to campuses in response to the novel coronavirus should take cues from others 
who have already taken action. They should analyze the steps already taken by other educators to 
understand what has worked, what hasn’t worked and how to tackle the challenges they may face. 
With the spread of the disease expected to worsen before it gets better, administrators should take 
quick action to safeguard their campuses and students in preparation for potential closures. 
The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 

The NEP has brought tremendous changes in the system of higher education aiming to improve 
it with the goal of “creation of greater opportunities for individual employment”.  A change has also 
been made to the regulatory system, with the National Higher Education Regulatory Council (NHERC) 
set to function as one single regulator for the higher education sector, including teacher education 
except medical and legal education (Roy, 2020). All the higher education institutions to be consolidated 
into three types of institutions: 
1.  Research Universities - equal focus on  research and teaching 
2. Teaching Universities - primary focus on teaching with significant focus on research 
3. Autonomous degree-granting colleges - almost exclusive focus on teaching 
All fresh Ph.D. entrants, irrespective of their discipline, will be required to take credit-based courses in 
teaching/education/pedagogy/writing related to their chosen Ph.D subject during their doctoral 
training period. Exposure to pedagogical practices, designing curriculum, credible evaluation systems, 
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communication, and so on will be ensured since many research scholars will go on to become faculty 
or public representatives/communicators of their chosen disciplines. Ph.D students will also have a 
minimum number of hours of actual teaching experience gathered through teaching assistantships and 
other means. Ph.D. programmes at universities around the country will be reoriented for this purpose 
(MHRD, 2020; UGC, 2020). 

The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 is an attempt to remodel the whole education 
system. One of the core objectives of the policy is about generating and sharing ideas. On the contrary, 
quality research in India principally hinges on doctoral research work (leading to the award of 
doctorate credentials) produced by the universities that follow UGC regulations (Panda & Jena, 2020). 
To strengthen quality research and refine higher education, the NEP 2020 has recently brought many 
changes. They are: 
1.  Introduction of credit-based courses and hours in teaching, education and pedagogy for PhD 
students. The policy suggests mandatory engagement of teaching assistantship and assistance to 
faculty;  
2. PhDs in multidisciplinary and professional areas such as in the field of healthcare, agriculture and 
law have to be included by all universities.  
3. A person undertaking a Ph. D should have either a master’s degree or a four-year bachelor’s 
degree with research, and the M. Phil degree will not be continued. 
For growing and catalyzing quality research in the nation, the NEP 2020 envisions the establishment of 
a National Research Foundation (NRF) with the aim of allowing a culture of research to permeate our 
universities.  
Discussion and Conclusion 

Higher education of any nation is the source of development and growth. More efficient the 
workforce is, more efficient would be the development and growth whether it be economic, financial, 
industrial or social. Education system is ever evolving. The dynamic nature of education system 
requires amendments for improvements. Research publications as criterion for employment and 
promotions among academicians created a cobra effect. Higher education teachers were exposed to 
job insecurity irrespective of credentials. There has always been an external and internal factor 
challenging the higher education like, expansion, development, research, collaborations and also 
catastrophes. Never ever in the history has ever happened that a disease closed the gates of 
educational institutes. The catastrophe of the pandemic, COVID-19 has shaken the education system 
especially the higher education. Social distancing and lockdown confined teachers to their homes. The 
experts in information technology identified the scope amplifying the business of predatory journals. 
Cheap, quick and easy publications at the click were brought to the work tables of teaching 
professional. The vulnerabilities of external and internal factor challenging the higher education were 
rescued by attempts The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020. Assuming this would not result in 
another cobra effect, higher education is safe for today the least. 
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Introduction :  

The whole world is facing an unprecedented setback due to Covid-19 pandemic this year. And 
Education can’t be an exception to it. After initial 2-3 months’ lockdown now the life is gradually 
marching ahead. Likewise the ‘Education’ has also started gearing up the teaching-learning-process 
acquiring-adopting-adapting possible ways and means. Of course the very nature of the pandemic and 
its spreading causes has compelled the stakeholders of education to follow SOP laid down by MHA 
maintaining adequate physical distance thereby treading the ‘online-distance-mode’ of education.  
 The present paper aims to put-forth the findings of the study conducted on the ‘Feedback 
analysis of B.Ed. Trainees about the online-teaching-learning-process during covid-19’, on the basis of 
factual experiences they had during last few months. The author, as a teacher-educator, tried varied 
ways and means to transact the B.Ed. (Second-year) curriculum in S.M.T. Government College of 
Education, Kolhapur, affiliated to Shivaji University, Kolhapur and the scenario unveiled is depicted as 
follows.  
Statement of the Research Problem :  
“Feedback analysis of B.Ed. Trainees about online-teaching-learning-process during Covid-19” 
Objectives of the study : 
1. To study various plausible online teaching-learning modalities pertaining to Covid-19 pandemic.  
2. To develop e-learning resources on the selected units to transact B.Ed. Curriculum online.   
3. To study the problems faced by the trainees in participating the online teaching-learning-process. 
4. To study the opinion of B.Ed. trainees about online teaching-learning-process.  
5. To analyze the response of B.Ed. trainees about the online-teaching-learning-process.  
Assumptions :  
1. The Centralized Admissions to B.Ed. (First year) course generally gets prolonged till September 
end; and considering the ongoing pandemic situation it may still get delayed till Nov-Dec end.  
2. The B.Ed. (Second Year) curriculum for third semester is partly about the pedagogy of school 
subjects and is theoretical in nature, whereas the ‘internship’ the practicum part is totally dependent 
on schools.  
3. The B.Ed. trainees possess smart phones with internet connectivity and are well acquainted with 
online communication using various social-media; and are in good touch with the college through 
these online platforms / social media.  
4. The colleges are expected to carry on the academic endeavor as per UGC, Directorate of Higher 
Education, M.S., Pune and Shivaji University, Kolhapur guidelines promoting online-education.  
 
 
Research Questions :  
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1. What are the teaching-learning options available for a teacher-educator stranded at home in 
lockdown due to Covid-19 pandemic?  
2. How far the B.Ed. trainees are comfortable in receiving online education?  
i.e. 
What problems do they face in participating in online-teaching-learning process?  
3. What is the opinion of B.Ed. trainees about online education? 
4. How do they compare the online teaching-learning process with traditional one?    
Operational Definitions of key words :  

 Feedback analysis : The percentage of responses of the B.Ed. trainees about the online teaching-
learning-process they are undergoing since last three months.  

 B.Ed. Trainees : The students undergoing B.Ed. (Second Year) course in Shree Maharani Tarabai 
Government College of Education, Kolhapur in 2020-21.  

 Online-teaching-learning-process : The teaching-learning process through social media like 
WhatsApp, through LMS like Google-Classroom, through video conferencing like Google meet or Zoom 
and through other electronic platforms like e-mail & telephonic conversations.  

 Covid-19 : The worldwide pandemic spread over due to ‘Corona-virus’ originated from Wuhan, 
China.  
Scope & Limitations :  

 The study is conducted over all the B.Ed. (Second Year) trainees of Science Methodology in S.M.T. 
Govt. College of Education, Kolhapur in 2020-21, which could have been extended to such other 
‘subjects’ from other B.Ed. colleges too.  

 The study involves the teaching-learning resources developed for online education by the author 
(teacher-educator) on the course, 6b-I : Pedagogy of School Subjects : Science, as per Shivaji University, 
Kolhapur’s in-force syllabus.  

 But the quality of resource material could have been still better, had the author got sufficient time 
and could get proper technical syndicating support for developing it.   
Methodology adopted :  

The author used surveyed the responses from the B.Ed. trainees through online Google forms 
(questionnaire) after using different approaches in online teaching-learning process.  
At the first instance, the students were given an assignment and some reference textual material 
(book) in the form of PDF. Secondly the next assignment was supplemented by query solving session in 
addition to some reference textual material.  Thirdly next assignment was supplemented by YouTube 
VDOs. Afterwards the next assignment was supplemented by Google-meet and Zoom lectures using 
PPTs and live Question & Answer sessions.  
Analysis of Data & Statistics used : Some of the important question-wise responses collected and 
percentage are as follows.  

Online Text resource  Not at all Somewhat Moderate Very Much Completely 
How far did you 
understand the unit-
5? 

00% 07% 07% 64% 22% 

 
Opinion about Comparative usefulness Online Traditional 

Online Textual material v/s Traditional Method 08% 92% 
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Online Text resource 
+ You Tube VDOs  

Not at all Somewhat Moderate Very Much Completely 

How far did you 
understand the unit-
6? 

00% 00% 14% 58% 28% 

 
Opinion about Comparative usefulness Online Traditional 

Online Textual material + You Tube VDOs v/s 
Traditional Method 

24% 76% 

 
 

Online Text resource 
+ G.Meet / Zoom + 

PPT  
Not at all Somewhat Moderate Very Much Completely 

How far did you 
understand the unit-
7? 

00% 00% 13% 46% 41% 

 
 

Opinion about Comparative usefulness Online Traditional 
Online Text + G.Meet / Zoom + PPT v/s 

Traditional Method 
36% 64% 

 
Sr Problems faced in online Tg-Lg-Pr Responses 
1 Network and Connectivity problem 100% 
2 No natural communication  50% 
3 Home environment not conducive 29% 
4 Lack of Motivation 22% 
5 Communication Gaps 22% 
6 Lack of Motivation 22% 
7 Instantaneous doubts not cleared 22% 
8 Not suitable for Practicals 22% 
9 Health Hazards due to Mobile / Laptop use 18% 

10 Economic Constraints  18% 
11 Time Constraints 18% 

 
Findings : On the basis of responses some interesting findings are out as follows-  
Problems faced by students / B.Ed. trainees : 

 The network and connectivity problem is the prime hindrance in online education.  
 The online communication lacks in natural character as there is lack of motivation, communication 

gaps and less opportunities to get the doubts cleared instantaneously.  
 The home environment is not always conducive for study (noise) and the practicum can’t be 

completed virtually in teacher-education course.  
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 There are health hazards due to over exposure to Screens and long sittings, also there is financial 
problems along with time constraints in online learning.  
Opinion about online education of B.Ed. trainees : 

 The B.Ed. trainees rate the various online modes of teaching learning in ascending order to start 
with Online Textual material as least effective than Online Textual material + You Tube VDOs;  where as 
Online Text resource + G.Meet / Zoom + PPT is most effective among all the above stated online 
modes. 

 It is interesting that compared to various modes of online teaching-learning, the B.Ed. trainees 
think that traditional real-classroom education is far better than all other alternatives.  
Conclusion :  

Thus the study reveals from the valuable feedback from the B.Ed. trainees that the main 
problem in on-line education is non-availability of good to better quality technological resources (with 
high speed internet) and there is need of developing better to best quality of e-resources to foster 
online education. Even the author could enter into this endeavor after reasonable hands on the LMSs 
and other soft-wares concerned with the online education during the lock-downs declared by the Govt 
of India.    
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Abstract: 

Covid-19 has severely affected the total educational system of India as well as the globe. It has 
created an unprecedented test on education. In many educational institutions around the world, 
campuses are closed and teaching-learning has moved online. Internationalization has slowed down 
considerably. In India, about 32 crore learners stopped to move schools/colleges and all educational 
activities brought to an end. Despite of all these challenges, the Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) 
have reacted positively and managed to ensure the continuity of teaching-learning, research and 
service to the society with some tools and techniques during the pandemic.   

According to a report of the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India 
conducted a survey on higher education and observed that there are 993 universities, 39931 Colleges 
and 10725 Stand Alone Institutions listed on their portal, which contribute to education. These 
institutions further reflect the student density of India as the total enrolments in higher education 
every year are nearly 37.4 million, reflecting the expanding horizons of the education industry. The 
sector was seen catching pace by the passing day until Corona virus impacted the country intensely. 
The current pandemic is not only seen affecting the health of the citizens in the country but is also seen 
hindering various industries and shaking them to their roots. The national lockdown and the ascending 
health crisis were striking the education of the students as well, with their universities being shut and 
their syllabi stranded, until the industry decided to initiate a revolution instead. The educational 
reform in India in the COVID-19 era seems to be a live example of how need truly is the mother of 
invention or reinvention, in this scenario. Allowing educational institutions to adopt online learning and 
infuse a virtual study culture, the pandemic is already steering the sector forward with technological 
innovation and advancements. 
Keywords: Covid-19, higher education, impact, challenges, opportunities, online education 
Introduction: 

The spread of pandemic Covid-19 has drastically disrupted every aspects of human life including 
education. It has created an unprecedented test on education. In many educational institutions around 
the world, campuses are closed and teaching-learning has moved online. Internationalization has 
slowed down considerably. In India, about 32 Crore learners stopped to move schools/colleges and all 
educational activities brought to an end. Despite of all these challenges, the Higher Education 
Institutions have reacted positively and managed to ensure the continuity of teaching-learning, 
research and service to the society with some tools and techniques during the pandemic.  
The Covid-19 pandemic taught the entire society on how necessity is the mother of invention by 
allowing educational institutions to adopt online learning and introduce a virtual learning culture. The 
pandemic has been steering the education sector forward with technological innovation and 
advancements. The pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher education sector. A large number 
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of Indian students who are enrolled in many Universities abroad, especially in worst affected countries 
are now leaving those countries and if the situation persists, in the long run, there will be a significant 
decline in the demand for international higher education also. 
Objectives: 
The present study is focused on the following objectives:   
1. Highlight the impact of Covid-19 on higher education sector.   
2. To enlighten the various challenges and opportunities 
3. Giving few suggestions for continuing educational activities  
Methodology:  

Various reports of national and international agencies on Covid-19 pandemic are searched to 
collect data for current study. Information is being collected from different authentic websites, 
journals and e-contents relating to impact of Covid-19 on higher educational system. 
Influence of covid-19 on higher education: 

Covid-19 pandemic-impacted higher education will be different mainly in the mode of teaching 
and evaluation. Nationally there was a call for a de facto switch to virtual teaching, learning and 
evaluation, pushing a huge number of teachers into an unfamiliar mode. Online mode, formerly 
allowed only in open universities and varsities graded 3.5 onwards, is now licensed for all universities 
to run their UG and PG programmes accordingly. 

It appears that the contingent situation will predictably divide higher education institutions into 
two types: a) covering humanities and social sciences taught informally through virtual mode, less 
expensive and meant for liberal arts and social sciences and (b) covering pure sciences professional 
disciplines excluding law. Virtual higher education can never match the one imparted through campus-
based real classroom that is distinct for various critical aspects of rigorous learning. Students of 
eminent universities enjoy the advantage of in-face interactive learning distinct for criticality and 
creativity of the campus.                 
Immediate post-pandemic change: 

The immediate post-pandemic change in campus-based education will be behavioural, distinct 
for physical distancing, masking and sanitising; bringing about rearrangements in classroom, library, 
laboratory, common rooms and just about everywhere. In the given situation all this will be formally 
insisted upon, but as mere rhetoric implying the real to be inevitably dubious. A likely development is 
the operation of the new time schedule, enabling the execution of the ‘Earn While You Learn Scheme.’ 
Several interdisciplinary programmes in emerging areas, hoping better employability will be in vogue 
as offered in blended mode.  
Consequences: 

Online teaching and evaluation, pushed as a new normal under the pretext of the pandemic 
crisis, upset objectives of access, equity and excellence in the higher education sector. About 30 per 
cent of students at home under lockdown are not able to access online lessons due to lack of internet 
connectivity. Further, a massive shift to online mode will be tantamount to making one-third of the 
teaching faculty redundant, a strategy likely to be adopted for public expenditure cut under the crony-
capitalist setup.  

The Covid-19 induced virtual mode will bring about several transformations in the concept of 
higher education institutions, their clientele and practices. Competence in teaching, learning and 
evaluation will be e-competence. Likewise, learning outcome will be computational, teaching ICT-
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linked, evaluation online, quality e-competency related, access technology dependent and equity a 
mere rhetoric. 
Professional online: 

Differences between online and classroom teaching are not merely confined to the medium 
and environment. There are differences in the art or science of teaching, designing learning outcomes, 
techniques of communication, ways of facilitating learning and methods of evaluation. It is important 
for teachers to be formally accustomed to the art, science and methods of ICT-based pedagogy to 
become effective in virtual teaching. 
Educational assessment system: 

Most of the external examinations have been postponed and almost all the internal 
assessments have been cancelled. The cancellation of assessments has negative impact on students’ 
learning. Many institutions have been managing the internal assessments through online mode 
Reduced employment opportunities: 

Many entrance tests job recruitments got cancelled which created negative impact with a great 
challenge in the life of a student of higher education. The Indians who have been doing their jobs 
abroad became upset of their job withdrawal also. In India, there is no recruitment in Govt. sector and 
fresh graduates are in pressure of fearing withdrawal of job offers from corporate sectors because of 
the pandemic situation. Many students may lose their jobs from India and overseas. The pass out 
students may not get their job outside India due to various restrictions caused by Covid-19. All these 
facts imply towards increase of unemployment rate due to this pandemic. 
Online as the new normal: 

Hailed as a more effective, quick and less expensive mode, online teaching/learning is being 
given precedence over the campus mode as the new normal. It has been suggested that a single 
podcast at the national level hosting the entire course material for smart teaching can ensure quality. 
Now, there is the UGC platform called SWAYAM offering several open online courses. 
Challenges: 

The spread of the novel corona virus has rapidly upended the higher education system. 
Students have vacated their dorms, classes are moving online, and graduation ceremonies have gone 
virtual. Yet beyond the public health considerations, colleges and universities face myriad challenges 
that could fundamentally alter the nation’s higher education landscape. As the economic fallout of 
COVID-19 unfolds, policymakers should carefully consider how federal policy can best address these 
challenges. 
Quality Concerns for Learning: 

Movement toward remote learning has raised questions about the value of online education. 
Media outlets have reported on the fundamental challenges facing students, many of whom do not 
have access to the technology or a high-speed internet connection needed to complete their 
coursework. Just over 15% students were enrolled in fully online programs.  
Inefficiencies Surrounding Credit Transfers 
Passive learning by students: 

The sudden shift to online learning without any planning, especially in countries like India the 
backbone for online learning was not ready and the curriculum was not designed for such format. Most 
of our students becoming passive learners and they seem to be losing interest due to low levels of 
attention span. Added to this is that we may be leaving a large proportion of the student population 
untouched due to the digital divide that is part of many developing nations including India. We are now 
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beginning to realize that online learning could be dull as it is creating a new set of passive learners 
which can pose new challenges. 
Unprepared teachers for online education: 

Online learning is a special kind of methodology and not all teachers are good at it or at least 
not all of them were ready for this sudden transition from face to face learning to online learning. 
Thus, most of the teachers are just conducting lectures on video platforms such as Zoom which may 
not be real online learning in the absence of a dedicated online platform specifically designed for the 
purpose. 
Changing format of student recruitment: 

Universities and colleges worldwide are facing a major risk in the area of student recruitment 
and retention. 

The risk of losing students is so high that they will need to re-look at their admission practices, 
admission criteria and the overall recruitment process itself which will include, new methods of 
outreach and application process itself. 
Declining Institutional Revenues: 

COVID-19 has placed enormous pressure on institutions’ balance sheets, Colleges and 
universities are highly dependent on tuition revenues to fund their operating budgets, but surveys 
suggest that college students are unlikely to enroll this fall. These enrollment declines would leave the 
system with an estimated $23 billion shortfall for the coming academic year.  
Deteriorating Financial Circumstances among the Students: 
Around half of high school seniors and current college students report that the virus has impacted their 
family’s financial situation, which means many students will likely need more aid than originally 
anticipated. This will put further pressure on institutional resources. 
Administrative challenges.  

Large-scale implementation would pose an administrative burden, not to mention significant 
action and advocacy on the part of students who must initiate this review them self. 
Opportunities: 

Any change that is so disruptive is also likely to bring with it some new opportunities that will 
transform the higher education system worldwide and especially in a country like India which is 
planning to bring about a planned reform in this sector. 
Rise in Blended Learning: 

Universities and colleges will shift to a model of blended learning where both face to face 
deliveries along with an online model will become a norm. This will require all teachers to become 
more technology savvy and go through some training to bring them self to the level that would be 
required. 
Learning management systems to be the new norm: 

A great opportunity will open up for those companies that have been developing and 
strengthening learning management systems for use by universities and colleges. 
This has the potential to grow at a very fast pace but will have to be priced appropriately for use by all 
institutions. 
Improvement in learning material: 

There is a great opportunity for universities and colleges to start improving the quality of the 
learning material that is used in the teaching and learning process. Since blended learning will be the 
new format of learning there will be a push to find new ways to design and deliver quality content 
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especially due to the fact that the use of learning management systems will bring about more 
openness and transparency in academics. 
 
Rise in collaborative work: 

The teaching community to a large extent has been much insulated and more so in a country 
like India. There is a new opportunity where collaborative teaching and learning can take on new forms 
and can even be monetized. 
Massive rise in teleconferencing opportunities: 

It is expected that there will be a massive rise in teleconferencing opportunities which can also 
have a negative impact on the travel. A large number of academic meetings, seminars and conferences 
will move online and there is a possibility that some new form of an online conferencing platform will 
emerge as a business model.  
Suggestions: 
1. Policy should be adopted by Government/educational institutions to provide free internet and free 
digital gadgets to all learners in order to encourage online learning as a result of which people would 
get engaged and remain safe during pandemic.  
2. Immediate measures are required to lessen the effects of the pandemic on job offers, internship 
programs, and research projects.  
3. Many online learning platforms offer multiple programmes on the same subjects with different 
levels of certifications, methodology and assessment parameters. So, the quality of programmes may 
differ across different online learning platforms. Therefore,  
4. Establishment of quality assurance mechanisms and quality benchmark for online learning 
programmes must be developed  
5. Educators and learners should be trained to utilise online teaching learning process using 
technology. 
Conclusion: 

Although the long-term impact of COVID-19 on higher education remains to be seen, it is clear 
that we are entering a new reality characterized by increased reliance on technology and elevated 
financial pressures on both students and institutions. Policymakers should examine these critical issues 
and work in a bipartisan manner to ensure that the system has adequate resources and provides 
quality outcomes for students. 
The spread of the novel corona virus has rapidly upended the higher education system. Students have 
vacated their dorms, classes are moving online, and graduation ceremonies have gone virtual. Yet 
beyond the public health considerations, colleges and universities face myriad challenges that could 
fundamentally alter the nation’s higher education landscape. As the economic fallout of COVID-19 
unfolds, policymakers should carefully consider about how federal policy can best address these 
challenges 
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Abstract 

With the growth of technology in our lives, there is an increasing need to adapt and 
accommodate digital methods of teaching learning. This revolution in education will enhance the 
conventional methods of teaching and learning in the classroom situation. Teachers can construct 
better pedagogical models to make the teaching learning process interesting and challenging. In this 
context, the author has focused upon Digital technology and learning and the theoretical approaches to 
digital learning. The various prospects and challenges faced by academicians, educators, teachers and 
learners in thesecircumstances are highlighted. This paper has wide implications in the present context 
where see a shift from classroom learning to digital learning. 
Keywords: Digital technology, Digital Learning Connectivism, Online Collaborative Learning, Bloom’s 
Digital taxonomy, Prospects and Challenges of Digital education 
Introduction 

Digital technology has brought a tremendous change in the education system and is considering 
a solemn transition in the process of digitization of education. Both teachers and students are 
continuous learners and hence should ensure greater participation and involvement in the teaching 
learning process. NEP 2020 is a transformative policy document, wherein every teacher is required to 
become more digitally empowered. 

Digital Learning helps educational institutions to move to a transition to Blended Learning 
Model where classroom learning is supported and supplemented by digital solutions. Hence digital 
learning should be the core of every school’s teaching learning methodology. The need for shift from 
rote learning to active learning in a classroom needs to be optimized by providing digital learning in 
classroom experiences.The use of mobiles and computers are considered a universal means of 
expression for accomplishment and dissemination of information. 
UNESCO has estimated that over 1.3 billion children in 186 countries have not attended school since 
early March when the pandemic struck, hence the concept of online study and teaching acquired a life 
of its own. Hence, the factor of adjustment is very crucial both on the side of the teacher and the 
learner. In this context the author felt the need to study the prospects and challenges related to Digital 
Education. 
Theoretical Approaches to Digital Learning 
Connectivism 

George Siemens and Stephen Downes proposed a theory for Digital Learning by denouncing the 
boundaries of behaviourism, cognitivism and constructivism. This theory is referred to as Connectivism 
which is related to social learning. Stephen Downes described it as “ ....the thesis that knowledge is 
distributed across a network of connections, and therefore that learning consists of the ability to 
construct and traverse those networks.”(Downes, 2007).  Connectivism is characterized as the 
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augmentation of how a student learns with the knowledge and perception gained through the 
accumulationof personal network (Siemens, 2004).The learner can attain the perspective and diversity 
of opinion to learn to make critical and wise decisions. The learner can learn through 
collaboration.With huge databases available, the learner tries to seek further knowledge and interprets 
that knowledge accordingly. Connectivism is defined as actionable knowledge, where there is an 
understanding of where to find knowledge than what that knowledge encompasses (Duke, Harper and 
Johnston, 2013).The established learning theories of behaviourism, cognitivism and constructivism 
contribute in unique ways to design the online material, whereas, Connectivism provides technological 
opportunities to the learner to recognize and interpret patterns. 
Online Collaborative Learning Theory 

The combination of constructivist approaches to learning and the progress of internet 
developed a new form of constructivist teaching, formerly called as Computer Mediated 
Communication, now referred to as Online Collaborative Learning Theory described by Harasim. 
According to Harasim, 
“OCL theory provides a model of learning in which students are encouraged and supported to work 
together to create knowledge: to invent, to explore ways to innovate, and, by so doing, to seek the 
conceptual knowledge needed to solve problems rather than recite what they think is the right answer. 
While OCL theory does encourage the learner to be active and engaged, this is not considered to be 
sufficient for learning or knowledge construction. In the OCL theory, the teacher plays a key role not as 
a fellow-learner, but as the link to the knowledge community, or state of the art in that discipline. 
Learning is defined as conceptual change and is key to building knowledge. Learning activity needs to 
be informed and guided by the norms of the discipline and a discourse process that emphasises 
conceptual learning and builds knowledge”(Harasim, 2012).  In online collaborative learning, the 
teacher is not replaced but the use of technologyis greater than before and communication is 
improved between teacher and learners, where learning  is based on knowledge construction, assisted 
and developed through social discourse and scaffolding. 
Bloom’s Digital Taxonomy 

Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy is restructured to explain learning outcomes as technology 
advances. This taxonomy includes cognitive elements as well as methods and tooling. There are various 
key verbs under each of the taxonomic elements listed as digital additions. (Churches, 2007) 
The digital additions are as follows:  
Remembering: Bullet Pointing, Highlighting, Bookmarking or favouriting, Social Networking, Social 
Bookmarking and Searching or Googling 
Understanding: Advanced searches, Boolean searches, Twittering, Tagging, Commenting, Annotating 
and Subscribing 
Applying: Running, Loading, Playing, Operating, Hacking, Uploading, Sharing, Editing 
Analysing:Mashing, Linking, Cracking, Mind Mapping and Reverse engineering 
Evaluating: Commenting and Reflecting, Posting, Moderating, Collaborating and networking and 
Validating 
Creating: Programming, Filming, Animating, Video Blogging, Mixing and remixing, Publishing, 
Videocasting, Podcasting, Dircting and Producing 
 The inclusion of collaboration as a digital addition in this taxonomy has greater value since it is 
a 21st century skill, a learner uses in the learning process that facilitates higher order thinking. 
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Prospects and Challenges of Digital Education 
 Digital learning provides scope for Self Directed Learning in the 21st century.  Learners are trained 
for Autonomous and Self Directed Learning through advances in modern technology in education 
which render a large amount of easy access resources, knowledge and information (Hegade, 2019). 
Learners take charge of their learning process in Self Directed Learning in association with digital 
learning. They take initiatives, accept responsibilities, persistent in efforts,, view problems as 
challenges, capable of self discipline and plan well for work completion. 
 A chalkboard, books, memorization and homework are all about the traditional ways of learning. In 
the present context, our model of learning should change. Educational institutions should be ready for 
all the challenges to face towards digital revolution and thereby make our country digitally 
empowered. Digital empowerment should be based on the online learning styles of our learners 
(Juneja, 2019). 
 Convenient and stress free education for both teachers and learners is one of the important 
advantages and revolution of online and digital education. Students can learn at their own pace. Thus 
the factor of individualised instruction is taken care of.  
 Digital education focuses on integration of ICT in education. Online material could be structured in 
such a manner to make it more interactive and individualized. This is one of the most significant 
challenges for digital education. Every educator and teacher is compelled to get acquainted with the 
tools and techniques of the digitization in education, to organize lessons, plan learning activities, assign 
project work and implement assessment and evaluation techniques. Training teachers in this arena is 
the need of the hour. The present Teacher Education programme gives due importance in this context. 
 Development of techno pedagogical skills is a paradigm shift in our educational system shaped by 
ICT and digitization and its application. In this technological revolution, the in service teachers come 
across various challenge to motivate and nurture our digital natives. They need to develop smart 
pedagogic skills and have an understanding of the diverse pedagogies and related practices (Paul and 
Thankachan, 2019). 
 The extent to which our teachers are competent to make use of technology in teaching is to be 
taken care of.  Also a study of the resources made available to teachers, identifying the drawbacks in 
the system, attitude of us of technology and the ability of accessing technology is a crucial aim and 
purpose of digital education. 
 Social media is considered as an integral part of digital learning. There are various online platforms 
to have live video conferencing to conduct classes and have discussions. A large number of students 
and teachers exchange information and ideas. Thus the e-learning experience gives scope to Autonomy 
in learning.  
 Learning becomes more interactive through the use of flipped classrooms and innovative digital 
aids. Learning takes place in the form of various interactive learning modules created by academicians 
and educators. Collaborative technologies could be used and learners can collaborate with others 
across the globe to work on assignments and projects. 
 Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC’s) provides the learner for self learning and individuals can 
upgrade their qualification, enhance knowledge and skills. It facilitates learners to learn at their own 
pace and time i.e. MOOC’s are more convenient. Such kind of learning is also referred to as 
personalized learning.  
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 Audio video based learning as a part of the teaching learning process is interactive in nature. In this 
type of teaching methodology, the learners learn new concepts through various digital media. Game 
based learning will redefine the future of Digital Education. 
 Digital technology will prove to overcome all language barriers since all material is available in all 
the regional languages. 
 For effective digital learning internet infrastructure should be improved, reliable broadband 
connectivity has to be ensured, uninterrupted power supply has to be taken care of and digital devices 
should be accessible and economical. 
 The teacher’s role is highly significant and considered as one of the most important challenges of 
Online and Digital education. Prior preparation on the part of the teacher to prepare lessons and 
deliver content using the various pedagogical techniques has to be applied accordingly. Teachers also 
need to be trained in the use of technological devices with respect to both hardware and software. In 
this perspective, the training of pre-service teachers should be scheduled in the curriculum. Various 
government agencies, non governmental organizations and the management of schools should take 
initiative to train the in service teachers according to the need of the hour. 
Conclusion 
 Changes in educational practices are gradual while technological developments are advancing. 
Appropriate integration of technology in all levels of education supports learning and development and 
improves the teaching, learning and evaluation process. 
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Abstract: 
COVID-19 is an infectious viral disease caused by the SARS-CoV2 that posed a great health 

challenge for the people around the world. The rising number of cases and deaths of people due to 
COVID-19 is putting tremendous pressure on the scientific community for the discovery of anti-viral 
immunotherapy. But, delay in this process warrants us for adopting the approaches that can manage 
the situation meanwhile. One of these strategies is a complete lockdown. The complete closure of 
education institutional has opened the new era of online education and everyone is trying to adopt it. 
This study is an attempt to understand the feasibility of this approach among the various classes of 
students. Total 123 students have participated in this online study and shared their views about online 
education. It was found that students are aware of this scenario but it seems that majority of them are 
not ready for this new way of learning. And this might be the biggest challenge for higher education in 
the 21st century. 
Keywords: COVID-19, Higher Education, Online Education 
1. Introduction 

COVID-19 has become a global emergency as the whole world is at high risk. The easy human-
to-human transmission, longer incubation time (1-14 days), very mild symptoms similar to the common 
cold (no symptoms in 50% cases), and lack of information is increasing its risk[1]. The preventions 
including social distancing and lockdown are the best ways to stop its spreading, and treating the 
positive cases symptomatically with available resources. The indefinite lockdown is affecting the social-
political-economic aspects of the whole world. The education sector is not untouched with this 
pandemic and lockdown has caused the complete shutdown of educational institutes. Although in 
India, we reached to unlock 4.0, and now everything is opening but school/colleges are yet to open. 
Authorities are planning various ways to solve this issue and re-open the educational institutes. But 
even if the colleges open, then there might be a fear of COVID-19 among students, parents, and 
teachers. "Online education" can address this scenario[2]. It is a flexible system for teaching and 
learning via the use of the Internet. It can be accessed through various means by using mobiles, 
laptops, and tablets. It provides teachers and students a chance to reach each other easily, promptly, 
and efficiently. It helps in taking lectures, conducting exams through assignments, tests, quizzes, and 
projects. It is easily accessible and can be learned as self-paced from anywhere. Therefore, the systems 
for providing online education are increasing rapidly. Due to increment in Information and 
Communications Technology and rapidly decreasing the charges of the Internet lead to smooth access 
to online education. However, online education has both positive and negative effects[2], but due to 
this COVID-19 pandemic and fear of getting infected, online education is here to stay. 
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Nowadays everyone is talking about online studies, therefore; a short study was conducted to 
understand the psychology of students for online methods of learning. The results of the study are very 
interesting and trying to represent the psychology, attitude, awareness, and difficulties of students 
towards online teaching, which lead to potential challenges to higher education in the 21st century. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Procedure 

A survey that contained questions concerning online education and its awareness among the 
students was designed. The study was conducted from the 6th of September 2020 to the 7th of 
September 2020 (during unlock 4.0). For the questionnaire, one Google form was created and 
circulated among students of various classes, regions, and age through online platforms such as 
Whatsapp and email. No face-to-face contact or physical interaction was done for this study. The 
survey created a database of respondents based on their locality, education, awareness, attitude, and 
thinking related to online education.  
2.2. Participants 

The study was divided into two major groups based on the locality of students: rural and urban. 
Further different categories such as 12th pass, UG, PG, Ph.D., and others were formed. A total of 123 
participants completed the survey. Out of which, 57 were males, 66 were females. From the sample, 5 
have age less than 18 years, 106 have age between 18 to 25 years, and 12 have age between 25 to 30 
years. Similarly, 18 were urban, 105 were rural, 24 were 12th pass, 85 were UG students, 12 were PG 
students and 2 were others. 
2.3. Study measures 

To study the awareness among students towards online education an online survey having self-
developed questions was circulated. The questionnaire included basic socio-demographics question 
(e.g., name, age, gender, locality, education), the effect of COVID-19 lockdown on students, parents, 
and education processes, the necessity of institutional closure, their feeling during this closure, other 
effects (e.g., social, economical, health, residents), attitude towards online education (e.g., first 
response, like/dislike, cost), awareness (e.g., various tools and initiative, Digital India Scheme), 
knowledge (e.g., LMS, various tools for online education, live video conferencing tools) and finally their 
readiness for online education were asked.  
2.4. Ethics 

This online survey contained an introductory paragraph that states the objective of the study. 
Respondents were able to complete the online survey as per their convenience and could end the 
survey at any time. Participants are assured of anonymity, confidentiality, and ethical standard before 
they answered the questions. 
3. Results 
3.1 Effect of closure of Educational Institutional 

Around 96% of students believe that the COVID-19 pandemic has affected the education 
process worldwide. 79.60% of students think that institution closure is required. 76.4% of students feel 
bad and 19.5% have the tension of their study. The complete closure of colleges has affected 91.86% of 
students and 86.17% of students believe it affected their families also. Overall 69.9% of students faced 
Learning disruption due to this lockdown (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: 
Effect of closure of Educational Institutional: the figure depicts the responses of students for the 
question asked related to the effect of this closure on them, their parents, and their studies.  
3.2 Awareness about online Education 

Around 80% of students claimed that they are aware of online education methods. Similarly, 
90% of students are fully informed about initiatives taken by govt. of India for online education. Same 
time 88% of students believe that the Digital India vision of the government is emerging as an 
important tool to solve the current situation due to COVID-19. Still, 91% of students are in favor of 
more advertisement or awareness campaigns for these initiatives so that it can reach to all. In 
summary, 88.8% of urban and 78% of rural students seem to be aware of online learning (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: 
Awareness about online Education: The figure shows the level of awareness among the various class 
of students for online education and GoI initiatives. 
3.3 Attitude towards online Education 

Earlier we discussed that most students are well aware of online education. But I found their 
attitude towards it is surprising. 75.6% of students do not accept online education as a better option. 
When their first response towards online education was asked: 65.8% of students feel it easy, for 17% 
it is difficult, for 8.9% it is boring and for 8% it is useless. The cost is also a great factor and around 83% 
of students believe it is costly so that they cannot afford it. It required laptop/smart-phones and good 
quality internet facility. When we compared these responses among rural and urban students we 
found for 84% of rural students this method is costly. 72% urban and 76% of rural students think that 
this approach is not better for learning(Figure 3).   
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Figure 3: Attitude towards online Education: most students do not think that online education is 
better and cheaper means of education (A, B). For most, it seems to be easier but for few, it is difficult 
or boring or useless. 
3.4 Knowledge of Online education tools 

Now it is time to test the knowledge of the student for online education.  Surprisingly, only 
32.5% of students actually know about LMS (Learning management system) and the other 68.5% of 
students do not know about it (Figure 4A). There are a number of tools for live video conferencing. 
When the question asked related to this, 31% of students did not remember/know any tool for this. 
21% of students know about anyone tool, 25% know about two tools and 21% remaining know about 
more than two tools. But these results are not encouraging as the students who know about live video 
tools, they do not use it for educational purpose but for other entertainments. Now come to various 
initiatives of Govt of India for increasing access to education for all. 57% of students do not know any 
such initiative, 24% know about only the SWAYAM portal, and very few know either one or more than 
one initiatives such asNational Digital Library, Shodhganga, Sodh gangotri, e-Yantra, Spoken Tutorial, 
Virtual Labs, Diksha portal, ePG library, etc. 
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Figure 4: Knowledge and readiness: Most of the student neither has proper knowledge of online 
education methods nor ready for it. 
3.5 Readiness for online education 

Although 95% of students accept that the use of the internet is increased during and after 
lockdown, 60% of students are not ready for online education (Figure 4B). Why they are not ready to 
switch for online education might be the major concern for the higher education system. Even after 
the pandemic, it is not easy to start the traditional classes effectively as early as possible, and hence 
understating the feeling of students is required.     
3.6 Awareness vs. knowledge ("Aware but don't know" approach)  

Due to easy access to the internet and the availability of smart-phones awareness for online 
things including ways of learning has increased. But whether this awareness in transforming into 
knowledge or not is a question and concern for regulating bodies. Through this survey, it can be easily 
depicted that most students are aware of this situation, and means of online education but very few 
are actually have some knowledge of this and GoI initiatives. 
4. Discussion 

COVID-19 pandemic has affected each sector and education is not untouched by it. Change is 
the only constant and therefore it might be the right time to move further. The sudden shift in the 
education process from classroom study to online learning in response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
might persist for long even after the post-pandemic. Although it is true that the online education 
market before this pandemic was very high but researchers assume that it is significantly increased 
during the lockdown. Due to increasing demand, many online platforms including the initiatives of 
Govt of India are offering the best possible resources for study. 
The approach cannot be successful without understanding the psychology of students towards online 
education. Therefore, through this study, I tried to understand their emotions for this so that we can 
achieve the desired goals. The first problem is that; online education is as such free, many platforms, 
recourses are free but these require costly smartphones/laptops and it is not easy for everyone to 
accommodate it (Figure 4B). The second problem is to change the attitude of students towards online 
education at the level of higher education. As most of the students from their primary schools studied 
through classroom/traditional methods, now suddenly transform them for online learning is not easy. 
And hence, most of them are not ready for online education (Figure 5B). It is assumed that online 
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education is faster, more effective, easily reach to a larger number of learners compared to traditional 
methods. But in this online method, it is easier to be distracted. Therefore, proper planning and solid 
efforts are required for the implementation of it. The current study tried to present the psychology, 
attitude, awareness, and difficulties of 123 respondents towards online education. This study opens a 
new avenue to overcome the challenges faced by the students as the well higher education system. 
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ABSTRACT  
Innovation viewed as the new idea of creative thoughts, is the application of better solutions 

that meet new requirements, which is uninvited previously. ICT referred as Information & 
Communication Technology which made the reaching path very easily with speed & can store content 
in large  storage. Based on this teaching, learning& evaluation of pedagogical issues in Higher 
Education very relevant. It is a new arena, currently to access the content in Open, that is possible by 
Open Educational Recourses (OER) through synchronous and asynchronous mode. 
 There was age   of Gurukul, now it has been transferred to Google, which is the large source of 
Cobweb everything available in finger tips. During this pandemic whole World even in India reflected 
on Online teaching & learning. Whole educational pedagogy has been shaped & converted in to e-
form, every child could get it in a single search easily. As compare to the teaching learning & evaluation 
primary users like teachers should be enable & mastery over ICT. 
 In higher education it is meant by under graduate (UG), post graduate (PG) & up to research & 
post doc. ICT plays a vital role. Digitalised  world makes the traditional world moulded in a single 
umbrella called Globalisation. This avenue of accessing knowledge is possible by Open Educational 
Resources(OER) of no cost. 
KEYWORDS :Innovation, ICT based Teaching, Learning & Evaluation pedagogy, Higher Education (HE). 
Open Educational Resources( OER) 
INTRODUCTION  

The Education system world over are being enriched by various sources. The use of Open 
Educational Resources (OERs) holds great promises of improving the access to and the overall quality 
of education, especially for a developing country like India. 
Open Educational Resources (OERs) are teaching, learning and research materials in any medium 
digital or otherwise that reside in the public domain or have been released under an open license that 
permits no-cost access, use adaptation and distribution by others with no or limited restrictions.  
Since 2002, When the term open Educational Resource, to today, OER has increasingly been 
recognized by the international Community as an innovative tool for  meeting the Challenges of  
Providing lifelong learning opportunities for Learners from diverse levels and modes of Education 
World Wide. 
The term Open Educational Resources (OERs) was created at UNESCO’s  2002 Forum on the impact of 
open Courseware of higher Education in developing Countries to describe a new global Phenomenon 
of openly sharing Educational Resources in 2002. This campaign to make freely adaptable content  
known as OER widely available has gathered momentum. Subsequently, a global community of OER 
producers has emerged and institutions are incorporating these resources into their teaching and 
learning   strategies. 
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The 2nd World OER congress (Ljubljana, Slovenia Sept 2017) brought together Minister of Education 
and Higher Education, decision makers responsible for human resources development, Senior policy 
makers, expert practitioners researchers and relevant Stakeholders. Some 500 participants attended 
the event from over 100 UNESCO Member states. 
This meeting organized by UNESCO and the Government of Slovenia /  Ministry of Education, Science 
and Sport, produce the ‘ Ljubljana, Slovenia OER action plan’ and the Second World OER congress 
ministerial Statement, which were both adopted by consensus. Stakeholders identified in the Ljublijana 
OER Action plan provides 05 recommendations are: 
1) Building the capacity of users to find, re-use, create and share OER. 
2) Language and Culture issues 
3) Ensuring inclusive and equitable access to quality OER. 
4) Developing sustainability models. 
5) Developing supportive policy environments. 
OER Contents and Resources 
 Free Courses 
 Text Books 
 Modules 
 Lesson & Lesson Plans 
 Tests 
 Videos 
 Supplemental Study Materials 
 Software 
David Wiley proposed ‘5R’ activities / permissions about OERs as follows:  
1. Retain - the right to make, own & control copies of the content. 
2. Re-use - The right to use the Content in a wide range of ways. 
3. Revise - The right to adopt, adjust, modify or alter the content itself. 
4. Remix – The right to combine the original or revised content with other material to create 
something new. 
5. Redistribute – The right to share copies of the original content, your revisions or remixes. 
MOOCS (MASSIVE OPEN ONLINE COURSES) IN INDIA & ABROAD 
A Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) is a web-based platform which provides unlimited number of 
students worldwide with a chance of distance education with the best institutes in the world. It was 
established back in 2008 and gained momentum in 2012 as a popular learning tool. Many MOOCs have 
communities that have interactive sessions and forums between the student, Professors and Teaching 
Assistants (TAs) along with the study/course material and video lectures. 
A Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) is a web-based platform which provides unlimited number of 
students worldwide with a chance of distance  
education with the best institutes in the world. It was established back in 2008 and gained 
momentum in 2012 as a popular learning tool. Many MOOCs have communities that have interactive 
sessions and forums between the student, professors and Teaching Assistants (TAs) along with the 
study/course material and video lectures. 
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HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Think of it like an online platform where students and teachers come together and form an 

online pool of resources, which are readily available for you to utilize. You have the option of listening 
to lectures, downloading notes, contributing your own, and most importantly, sharing your point of 
view by communicating with your peers. Networking makes the process seem like a virtual online 
classroom. 
MOOCS PLATFORMS IN INDIA AND ABROAD 

There are various notable institutions, both non-profit and commercial, that offer these courses 
worldwide with the help of MOOC providers. A few of these are listed below,  
• NPTEL (India): Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) and Indian Institute of Science (IISc.) offer online 
courses through this platform which require no registration and are free of cost. 
• WizIQ (India and USA): IIT Delhi, India offers this course through this platform which requires 
registration and fees to study courses offered by them. 
 Open2Study: The headquarters of this platform for online courses is based out of Australia. 
• Coursera: The headquarters of this platform for online courses is based out of USA. 
• edX: The headquarters of this platform for online courses is based out of USA. 
• udemy: The headquarters of this platform for online courses is based out of USA. 
MOOC PROGRAM IN INDIA 

The University Grants Commission (UGC) along with the HRD (Human Resource Development) 
Ministry has launched the MOOC program in India for higher secondary, bachelors and masters 
degrees. This will cover a wide range of subjects that may or may not be taught in regular campus 
studies. 
A new portal for MOOCs named ‘Study Webs of Active-Learning for Young Aspiring Minds’, in short, 
SWAYAM, is said to present students with an opportunity to study anything from a list of 2000 courses 
out of which 200 are currently available for registration. Audio-visual medium, illustrations, research 
and case studies with self-assessment are few of the mediums chosen to approach the study of these 
courses. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES POST ONLINE EDUCATION 
The new world of online education provides inexpensive education of college-level courses in many 
fields of study. However, it is said that employers are not completely convinced with the level of 
education and coursework provided by the MOOCs unless the candidate is looking for jobs in the 
Technology or Computer Science sector. 

Generally, it is said that MOOCs are focused on providing education that will improve skills in 
specific fields of study, mostly focused on technology, science and mathematics. Although some of the 
online courses provide records of completion of the courses, the online education concept is relatively 
new. It is found that students are ready for this new concept however many employers are still 
hesitant and skeptical about it. 

To summarize, MOOCs are a great platform for higher education not just in India but all over 
the world but it comes with its pros and cons when it comes down to the future prospects of students 
that have passed out of MOOCs. Since the concept is new and has garnered praise recently, it can turn 
out to be one of the best concepts off late. 
       During this pandemic online took over all the streams of education. Along with Teaching &Learning 
,Evaluation also challenging to the stake holders  in Higher Education in following ways : 
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 In Descriptive Evaluation 
 Network connectivity 
 Users mastery in online platform 
 Interruption 
 Lack of feasibility 
Hence it is inevitable to the all field, specially focuses on Higher Education.    
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Abstract:-  

Higher education in India is an external  important part of modern Indian society and it is inter wind in 
the political and social system of the society it is in need of change development in order to effectively plan for 
reforms and improvement it is necessary to have it realistic per perfection of what is possible and what is not 
Indian needs more effective and educated people to drive out economy forward there are many Indian around 
the coronavirus nose for their capabilities and skills to develop Indian as an educational hub. India has to call it if 
I trained educational gender And Higher Education with the research and development in particular. India has 
produced scientists engineers, Technologist, doctors , managers who are great demand all where they live in the 
world now it is one of the Top 10 countries in our industries and technological capabilities because of the the 
significant contribution of Manpower and tools provided by higher education. 
Keywords:- Higher Education, Issues, Challenges. 
Introduction:- 
‘The aim of education in gaining knowledge not of facts but of the values’ – William S. Burroughs. 
Higher education is a very important tool for developing country it increasing Human Development higher 
education provide opportunities to the people to reflect on the critical social cultural, mortal economic and 
spiritual issue facing humidity. The higher education provide the specialised knowledge and skill person for 
national development the educational Commission 1964 - 66 describe the role of education in social and 
economic transformation through a statement the density of a nation is shaped in its class room education 
create human capital wheel is the cure of economic progress full topic on education is a tool for a achieving 
substancebility 

Development of a nation society depends on the quality of human research and good human resources 
provide quality education. Education provide people with an opportunity to reflect on the social and cultural , 
mortal , economicand spiritual issue and contributes forward the development truck propagation of specialised 
knowledge and skills the fact that Indians higher education system in churning out millions of graduates who are 
unemployable speaks of the needs to improvement quality of educational in the country 
The overall scenario of higher education in India does not match with the Global quality standard and there is 
enough and satisfaction for the increase assessment of the quality of countries education institution 
traditionally this institution as soon the quality cannot be determined by their international business faculty with 
an impressive set of degrees and experience details at the end of the institute demoralised broucher number of 
books and generals in the letter is an ultra-modern campus and skills of the endowment.  
Objectives :- 
1. To study the issue of higher education in India. 
2. To study the challenges in higher education in India. 
3. Suggestion for improving quality of Higher Education. 
Research methodology:- 
The study is purely based on secondary data. The secondary data has been collected from books, general 
,newspaper published and unpublished thesis , website 
Emerging issues :-  
1. Status of higher education in India is even frog all H E system of Indian third largest in the world but main 
issue like access to the higher education system is still restrict to a small portion of the society. 
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2. Low public expenditure on higher education as percentage of GDP shortage of circulating and poor 
infrastructure requirements to be focus in propose action plan in higher education in India. 
3. Low expenditure And Higher Education figures related to expenditure on higher education is not satisfactory 
4. The poor performance of universities in research  
5. Economic difficulties 
6. The students in advance society are involved in all seriously in society change. 
7. Lower level of teaching quality 
8. Traditional method of teaching. 
9. Quota system. 
Challenges of present higher educational system in India :-  
There is a lack of Universities and institutes for education but won most important fact is that the quality of 
education is absent in higher education there are very few teachers and their knowledge is very insufficient so 
there is a great need to be regulation in higher education  
The time now is the modernization our education system so that the our country can get much more 
technological he graduated people which can help our country to develop state. 
There is very vast need to improve the quality of standards. 
Ensuring equality access to qualities higher education for students coming from poor families is a major 
challenge. 
There are many basic problem for facing higher education in India Today these include in education 
infrastructure and facilities large vaccines in in poor faculty common law student enrolment rate  out outdated 
chin method and motivated students former overcrowded classroom from Gender and ethics in balance these 
problems facing Indian Higher Education. 
1. Lack of moral values. 
2. Economic difficulties. 
3. Our heterogeneous education system 
Based on geographical, ruler urban , rich poor , setup base posed in great challenges for the educational 
institutions. 
Suggestion for improving quality of Higher Education :-  
1. Innovative practice:- the new technologies of Avast opportunities for progress in all walks of life it offers 
opportunities for economic growth, improve health Pharma better Service Delivery. The efforts are required to 
improve the country innovation  capacity 
2. Studentscentred education of dynamics method :- student Centre education and Employment of dynamic 
method of education will require from features new attitude and new skills  
3. To provide need best job oriented course :-  all round development of personality is the purpose of 
educational due to provide need based job oriented course. 
4. Universities in India have been a primary conduct for a advancement and transmit of knowledge through 
traditional functions such research education, Innovation and teaching 
5. College and private Institute should set up IQ AC sale and must follow a minimum standard to give degree 
6. Adopt in UniformInternational syllabus in its Educational Institutes.  
7. Quality development 
8. Privatisation of Higher Education in absolutely necessary in advocate country like India as per all one is 
helpless to do so. 
Conclusion:-  

Higher education in India is an extraordinary improvement part of modern Indian society. It is need to 
change development and improvement in order to effectively plan for reforms and improvement.The higher 
education system it’s a witness nursing significant transformation and Reform the globalisation of Eco activities 
and development in Science and Technology accelerate the image of new types of Higher Education institution 
in general however funds have not been available for signification Re for my decision the mainstream sectors of 
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Higher Education.To attend the substance National regional and international quality Central component are 
particularly relevant careful selection of staff and contain staff development in particular truck the promotion of 
opportunity and program for academic development including teach Singh learning methodologies and mobility 
between countries And Higher Education institutes.In India basic problems for facing higher education in India 
today like in advocate infrastructure facilities large wax vacancies in faculty position and motivated students, 
overcrowded crowded classroom Gender and ethics in balance students environment rate method less financial 
support for higher education from the government. 
References:-  
1. Agrawal, Pawan(2006)higher education in India the need for change (ICIER working paper number 180) 
New Delhi : Indian Council for Research on international economic relations. 
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ABSTRACT:  
 In this  Research Paper consist of  A Study About The Effectiveness of Innovative Teaching   
Programme Made for Secondary Schools to Improve   Biological Binomial Nomenclature. The 
researcher had used standardized test for checking the effectiveness of innovative teaching programme 
made for improve   Biological Binomial Nomenclature in Secondary School Student .The  researcher  
used pre-test and post test for checking the learning difficulties in binomial nomenclature of secondary 
students. the researcher provided some important instructions then list of Binomial Nomenclature 
words (pre-test and post-test) was distributed to students then data was collected. The data was 
analyzed and tabulated for statistical treatment i.e. Mean, Standard derivation, correlation-test. A 
sample of 57 students was selected from English medium school of Aurangabad city, i.e 34 boys and 23 
girls of English medium students Under the experimental research method Observation technique is 
used for present research.  
KEYWORD: 
 Biological, Binomial Nomenclature, Innovative, pretest, posttest  
INTRODUCTION: 
 This research paper basically made for to study about the effectiveness programme  made for improve 
Biological Binomial Nomenclature in secondary school students. an innovative teaching progrmme increase the 
students interest about the Biological Binomial Nomenclature. The biological binomial nomenclature is hard to 
pronounce  and read so that secondary students ignore or bore for the concept of binomical nomenclaure but it 
is very essential to know and improve knowledge about biological binomial nomenclature  Binomial 
nomenclature is the formal naming system for living things that all scientists use. Because scientific names are 
unique species identifiers, they ensure that there is never any confusion as to which organism a scientist may be 
referring. Every recognized species on earth (at least in theory) is given a two-part scientific name. This system is 
called "binomial nomenclature." These names are important because they allow people throughout the world 
to communicate unambiguously about animal species. All scientific names are in Latin. This research paper  help 
to  learn, improve  easily binomial nomenclature. in secondary classes moreover students face problem of 
learning biological binomial nomenclature. Through the effectiveness of teaching programme  help to enhance 
identity and knowledge of Biological Binomial Nomenclature in secondary school. 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH: 
 Review of Past Researches : 
Sr.No Paper Title Author & Year Finding                 Future Work 
1. Identifiying and Comparing 

the Degree of Difficulties 
Biology Subjects By 
Adjusting It is Reasons in 
Elemantary and Secondary 
Education.  

Taner Ozcan*, 
Sami Ozgur, 
Aybuke Kat, 
Sukran Elgun 
Biology 
Education, 

It is seen that females 
is under the general 
average and males 
learn more difficulty 
the biology concepts 

Study of attitude of males 
toward biology subject and 
find out learning difficulties 
in biology concepts .  
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 (2013)  
2. What makes biology 

learning difficult and 
effective: Students’ views 

Atilla Çimer 
Fatih Faculty of 
Education, 
Karadeniz 
Technical 
University, 
Trabzon, Turkey 

The findings of the 
study are organized 
according to the 
research questions: 
The students’ views of 
the strategies that 
make their learning in 
biology effective. 
 

Innovative method or 
technique for learning 
easily biology. 

3. STUDY OF SOME LEARNING 
DIFFICULTIES IN PLANT  
CLASSIFICATION AMONG 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS.  
International Conference 
on Research in Education 
and Science (ICRES), May 
19-2-2016Bodrum/Turkey  

Lhoussaine 
Maskour   
:Lirdist, Faculté 
des Sciences 
Dhar ElMahraz, 
University of 
Sidi Mohamed 
Ben Abdellah, 
Fes 

The results of this 
study show that  
students do not 
assimilate well the 
basic concepts of the 
floristic and they do 
not mobilize their 
knowledge to classify 
plants. 

The science of plants’ 
systematic is a vital 
discipline that underpins 
the conservation of the 
Earth’s biodiversity 

 
METHODOLOGY 
Experimental method research : 
  Research Sample : 
Research sample consist of boys and girls of English medium to a total of 57 students of  Secondary school, 
Tools and Techniques of Data Collection: 
  Observation technique is used for data collection. Researcher has used pretest and posttest(List of Binomial 
Nomenclature words for understanding learning difficulties in pronunciation and writing) and It consist of 11 
word of Binomial Nomenclature. 
Pretest - Posttest was found for a sample of 57 secondary students. Time interval between pretest and posttest 
was 15 days.  

Table: List of words 
 

 

LIST OF WORD 
A.MONERA 

1. Clostridium titani 
2. Treponema palladium 
3. Vibrio choleri 
4. Streptococcus pneumoniae 
5. Legionella pnemoniae 
6. Staphylococcus aureus 
7. Clostidium botullinum 
8. Salmonella typhi 

B. BACTERIA 
9. Cocco - bacillus 

C. PROTOZOA 
10.  Entamoeba histolytica 
11.  Plasmodium vivax 
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Innovative Teaching Programme made for Secondary School to Improve Biological Binomial Nomenclature ; 
 The researcher give above list of word Biological Binomial Nomenclature to the secondary students. 
through the observation technique find out difficulties in pronunciation and difficulties in writing of Biological 
Binomial Nomenclature.to overcome the difficulties researcherer used tricks,story and ideas through that 
student learn with fun and it become easy to remember or recall binomial nomenclature word. The researcher 
form a short fun story for understanding of biological binomial nomenclature[6] 
  The character of story is Monera. Monera has one close friend clostridium and for the pipani she used 
to said titani i.e (Clostridium titani).One day monera and her close friend clostridium decide to meet 
palli(friend)and palli was very Dum girl by the triple sit of activa monera,clostridium and palli went outside for 
roaming i.e (Treponema pallidium).They were called one friend of them by the vivo smart phone i.e (Vivo 
choleri).While going to straight from palli home they saw kaku and kaku was suffering pnemoniae (i.e 
Streptococcus pneumonia)Though she(kaku) has pnemonia due to continuous leg paining doctor said her, she 
has Legionella disease i.e (Legionella pnemoniae).Aures (son of kaku)said that,kaku is not listening of straphylo ( 
husband name of kaku)i.e  (Staphylococcus aureus).Monera close friend i.e clostridium daily giving syrup to kaku 
from glass of bottle i.e(Clostridium botulinium).kaku was eager to see salman upcoming movie typhi 
i.e(Salmonella typhi),While watching movie of salman,kaku used to drink coco-cola but uncle deny to her drink 
coco-cola because they watch news, inside a coco-cola bottle bacteria formed so people avoid to drink coco-cola 
i.e (coco-bacillus).Monera told a story of king vivax,she was telling that,there were one custom near a vivox 
kingdom i.e 'plas' through that custom people ought to live two days hungary and thirsty but vivox broke down 
that custom i.e (Plasmodium vivax).so above programme help to improve Bilogical Binomial Nomenclature in 
secondary school with fun.student recall easily and improve their knowledge and undestanding level. 
Statistical Measures : 
 Statistics' and measurement are complementary to each other in communication observation 
accurately and correctly. In the present study researcher had used the following statistical measure. 
a)Mean , b) standard derivation c) coefficient of correlation d) t-test. 
Analysis Tabulation of Data : 
Null Hypothesis 1 – 

 

Table 1.1- t value for  test of pronunciation 
 
 There is no significant difference in scores before and after treatment given for pronunciation of 
Binomial Nomenclature. (Total students t value for  test of pronunciation) 
 
Interpretation: 
 As per  the table 1.1 the mean of pretest is 2.2 and S.D of pretest is 1.55 ,mean of posttest is 21.3 and 
S.D of posttest is 0.09. The correlation of both test are2.3.computed  value of t is3.6 For 56 DF as per the Table 
value of t at 0.05 significance level is 2, computed t value is more than Table t value so, computed t is significant. 
so null hypotheis will be accepted.  
Finding:         The treatment is effective for pronunciation of Binomial Nomenclature. 
Null Hypothesis 2 - 

 N Mean SD r DF Table  t value at 
0.05 
significance 
level 

t Null 
hypothesis 

Pretest 57 22.2 1.55 2.3 56 2 3.6 Accepted 

Posttest 57 21.3 0.99      
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    There is no significant difference in score before and after treatment given for writing of Binomial 
Nomenclature (Total student t value for  test of writing) 

 N Mean SD r DF Table  t value at 0.05 significance level T Null 
hypothesis 

Pretest 57 22.2 1.49 0.096 56 2 0.32 Rejected 
Posttest 57 21.3 1.73      

 
 

Table 1.2-t value for test of  writing 
Interpretation:     
 As per  the table 1.2 the mean of pretest is 2.2 and S.D of pretest is 1.49 ,mean of posttest is 21.3 and 
S.D of posttest is 1.73 The correlation of both test are0.096.computed  value of t is 0.32                          For 56 
DF as per the Table value of t at 0.05 significance level    is 2, computed t value is less than Table t value so, 
computed t is insignificant. so null hypotheis will be rejected.  
Findings - The treatment is insignificant for writing of Binomial Nomenclature. 
Hypothesis 3 - 
                There is no significant difference in scores between boys and girls after treatment given for 
pronunciation of  Binomial Nomenclature 

Student N  Mean SD DF Table t value at 0.05 
significance level. 

T 

Boys  34 41.1 0.98 55 2.0041 0.76 
Girls 23 41.3 0.98    

Table 1. 3 - Pronunciation between boys and girls 
Interpretation : 
 As per  the table 1.3the mean of Boys are 41.1 and S.D of Boys are 0.98 ,mean of Girls are 41.3 and S.D 
of Girls are 0.98 .computed  value of t is 0.76 For 55 DF as per the Table value of t at 0.05 significance level is 
2.0041 computed t value is less than Table t value so, computed t is insignificant. so null hypotheis will be 
rejected.  
Findings -The effect of treatment is same for boys and girls.  
Hypothesis 4 - 
             There is no significant difference in scores between boys and girls after treatment given for writing of 
Binomial Nomenclature. 

Student N Mean SD DF Table t value at 0.05 
significance level 

T 

Boys 34 41.1 1.5 55 2.0041 0.52 
Girls 23 41.3 1.4    

Table 1.4 - Writing between boys and girls 
Interpretation  : 
As per  the table 1.4 the mean of Boys are 41.1 and S.D of Boys are 1.5 ,mean of Girls are 41.3 and S.D of Girls 
are 1.4 .computed  value of t is 0.52 For 55 DF as per the Table value of t at 0.05 significance level is 2.0041 
computed t value is less than Table t value so, computed t is insignificant. so null hypotheis will be rejected. 
Findings : The effect of treatment is same for boys and girls.   
CONCLUSION : 
 The present research work is mainly related with educational problem threatened for difficulties in 
learning Biological  'Binomial Nomenclature' in Secondary  student in Aurangabad city in Maharashtra. 'Binomial 
Nomenclature' is important because in this, each organism give a name containing genus and species  which is 
constant in all over world  eg.Mangifera indica  is constant all over the world .but many secondary student  face 
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problem in difficulties in learning binomial nomenclature to overcome these problem in these research used 
learning easy ideas, tricks. through that student can remember and learn easily binomial nomenclature 
 Mostly in secondary classes Biology and Zoology subject  are common and under these subject binomial 
nomenclature or scientific name are used .due to lack of understanding or learning difficulties some students get 
low scores. it effect on their academic education  even though it is hard to pronounce them .so that these 
research help to student learn  biological binomial nomenclature. The study was intended to students develop 
self awareness of learning binomial nomenclature. students acquire learning knowledge that helpful for their 
future.The study of learning binomial nomenclature helped to teacher enhance their efficiency of teaching  and 
acquire various strategies to develop students score and their understanding along with increase the graph of 
teaching. 
REFERENCES  
1. Taner Ozcan*, Sami Ozgur, Aybuke Kat, Sukran Elgun Biology Education, (2013) Necatibey Faculty of 
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and Secondary Education.  
2. Atilla Çimer Fatih Faculty of Education, Karadeniz Technical University, Trabzon, Turkey. (What makes biology 
learning difficult and effective: Students’ views) 
3. Lhoussaine Maskour   :Lirdist, Faculté des Sciences Dhar ElMahraz, University of Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah, 
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== 
Abstract :  
                   ICT in teacher education is not merely developing ICT skills and 
competencies, involves developing in the student teachers the ability to 
continuously  update themselves, to ascertain the kind of ICT suitable for the 
learning experience to be provided and the use ICT of optimize the process of 
education. The use of the information and communications technology (ICT) 
in education is a relatively new Phenomenon Educators  reachers and thinkers 
have taken up the challenges of using ICT since the 1980’s with various 
successes. The information technology provides facilities you chart, e-mail, 
voice mail evident etc. it can be used in teacher education for impouring of 
process of education.Updating information, Developing Teaching 
Competencies., Method of Teaching, Sharing Interactional Material, 
Developing Research Competencies, Enriching Teacher Education Curriculum, 
Research and Development, ICT Trends,  In discussing the trends in ICT in 
India, it is almost impossible not to focus globally because of the reach of the 
internet and its services like the www. The development of the social web and 
its many variation such as relational networking, personal networking and 
social networking all have communication in common. One of the features 
of the www was an information overload when spurred the development of 
search engines leading to services that enabled information to be discovered 
more quickly and easily some example of different types of search Goole, 
Yahoo, Dagpile. Educational pedagogy  is the world of pedagogical knowledge that 
exists within our disciplines. An increasing amount of it is empirical, and it is 
practitioner scholarship that makes it more applied and with clearer implications. Some 
faculty read this type of scholarship (not many), and still fewer contribute to it. The 
work is based in the disciplines because that’s where it often gets counted. And 
although this scholarship still doesn’t get counted as often as it should, it’s valued and 
rewarded today way more often than it used to be. Teaching problem solving and 
teaching themes from a novel are not the same. But there are many aspects of teaching 
and learning that transcend disciplinary boundaries—you wouldn’t be reading this blog if 
you didn’t believe that. But then not everybody is reading this blog, or the cross 
disciplinary work on teaching and learning, or pedagogical scholarship from other fields. 
It’s possible to live in a pedagogical world and miss the fact that it is part of a much larger 
universe The educational pedagogy focus also prevents us from seeing the weight of 
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evidence that has accumulated for certain instructional approaches—take group work, for 
example. Our starting point here is with the nature of education. Unfortunately, it is easy 
to confuse education with schooling. Many think of places like schools or colleges when 
seeing or hearing the word. They might also look to particular jobs like teacher or tutor. 
The problem with this is that while looking to help people learn, the way a lot of teachers 
work isn’t necessarily something we can properly call education. 

INTROUDCTION  
           ICT in teacher education is not merely developing ICT skills and 
competencies, involves developing in the student teachers the ability to 
continuously  update themselves, to ascertain the kind of ICT suitable for the 
learning experience to be provided and the use ICT of optimize the process of 
education. The use of the information and communications technology (ICT) 
in education is a relatively new Phenomenon Educators reachers and thinkers 
have taken up the challenges of using ICT since the 1980’s with various 
successes. The advent of the interest and the would wide web has iressured 
new productivity and service demands although research to guide best 
practice remains scant and elusive. The brief history of ICT raises a number of 
users that provide. 
 ICT Trends : 
 In discussing the trends in ICT in India, it is almost impossible not to 
focus globally because of the reach of the internet and its services like the 
www. The development of the social web and its many variation such as 
relational networking, personal networking and social networking all have 
communication in common. 
 One of the features of the www was an information overload when 
spurred the development of search engines leading to services that enabled 
information to be discovered more quickly and easily some example of 
different types of search Goole, Yahoo, Dagpile. 
ICT Meaning and Nature :-    
 Advanced technology has greatly contributed to the acceleration of 
human being in the recent past. Just ten year ago very few people have 
anticipated and even imagined the wide explosion of ICT i.e. information and 
Communication Technology and its profound effects in the development of 
higher education. ICT is defined as “Scientific technological and engineering 
discipline and management teachings used in information handling and 
processing their interactions with men and machines and associated social, 
economical and cultural matters. (UNESCO 1968). It suggests that in ICT are - 
 The accelerating pace of change diversity in the development of 
physical infrastructure.  
 The spread of distributed connectives. 
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 Enhanced context and network management capabilities. 
 The emerging social web continuing selective and technological 
innovation. 
 To above the observations proves the importance of ICT because would 
its going to world globalization technology in this situation ICT will prove 
assistance in improving, learning and development efficiency in our teachers. 
 How to is useful :  
The information technology provides facilities you chart, e-mail, voice mail 
evident etc. it can be used in teacher education for impouring of process of 
education. 
1) Updating information. 
2) Developing Teaching Competencies. 
3) Method of Teaching 
4) Sharing Interactional Material 
5)  Developing Research Competencies 
6) Enriching Teacher Education Curriculum 
7) Research and Development. 
What is pedagogy? 
                             Many discussions of pedagogy make the mistake of seeing it as primarily 
being about teaching. In this piece Mark K. Smith explores the origins of pedagogy and the 
often overlooked traditions of thinking and practice associated with it. He argues that a 
focus on teaching as a specialist role is best understood in other ways. Pedagogy needs to 
be explored through the thinking and practice of those educators who look to accompany 
learners; care for and about them; and bring learning into life. Teaching is just one aspect 
of their practice. He also looks to some of the issues facing the development of pedagogical 
thinking. Pedagogy as a means of control .A fundamental element in the growing interest in 
pedagogy was a shift in government focus in education in England. As well as seeking to 
control classroom activity via the curriculum there was a movement to increase the 
monitoring of classroom activity via regular scrutiny by senior leadership teams and a much 
enhanced Ofsted evaluation schedule for lesson observation Key indicators for classroom 
observation included a variety of learning styles addressed, pace, dialogue, the 
encouragement of independent learning. 
The person of the pedagogue 
                          This is a way of working that is deeply wrapped up with the person of the 
pedagogue and their ability to reflect, make judgements and respond  They need to be 
experienced as people who can be trusted, respected and turned to.We are called upon to 
be wise. We are expected to hold truth dearly, to be sincere and accurate… There is also, 
usually, an expectation that we have a good understanding of the subjects upon which we 
are consulted, and that we know something about the way of the world. We are also likely 
to be approached for learning and counsel if we are seen as people who have the ability to 
come to sound judgements, and to help others to see how they may act for the best in 
different situations, and how they should live their lives. At one level, the same could be 
said of a ‘good’ subject teacher in a school. A, ‘good teaching cannot be reduced to 
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technique; good teaching comes from the identity and integrity of the teacher’ (emphasis 
in the original). However, the focus of pedagogues frequently takes them directly into 
questions around identity and integrity. This then means that their authenticity and the 
extent to which they are experienced as wise are vital considerations.  
The nature of education 
           Our starting point here is with the nature of education. Unfortunately, it is easy to 
confuse education with schooling. Many think of places like schools or colleges when 
seeing or hearing the word. They might also look to particular jobs like teacher or tutor. 
The problem with this is that while looking to help people learn, the way a lot of teachers 
work isn’t necessarily something we can properly call education.Often teachers fall, or are 
pushed, into ‘schooling’ – trying to drill learning into people according to some plan often 
drawn up by others.  It can quickly descend into treating learners like objects, things to be 
acted upon rather than people to be related to. In contrast, to call ourselves ‘educators’ we 
need to look to acting with people rather on the 
 ‘pedagogy’ become focused on teaching 
1.The growing focus on teaching 
2.A focus on the organisation and development of schools  
3.To a growing interest in the process of teaching and the gathering together of examples, 
guidance and knowledge in the form of what became known as didactics. 
. principles of good pedagogy: 
 Motivation; 
 Exposition; 
 Direction of activity; 
 Criticism; 
 Inviting imitation 
Motivation 
.              Motivation is likely to be dependent on the personality of the teacher and his or 
her ability to develop a good relationship with the student, understanding the student’s 
current world view, interests and experience, and framing the learning to be achieved in a 
way that makes sense to the student. 
          
 Exposition 
                . It is transmissive, casts the student in a passive role, and can often be dull. On 
the other hand, it is relatively cheap and easy to provide, if well done it can be motivating, 
it gives the teacher an opportunity to establish his or her presence and personality, it can 
summarise and articulate the key facts, principles and learning objectives Good exposition 
requires an ability at public performance combined with good subject knowledge, good 
preparation and often good supporting props. Exposition is easy to do badly: hard to do 
well.  
         Direction of activity 
                 As “we learn by doing”, so good instruction must rely heavily on activity. Pete Bell 
dislikes the term “direction”, considering it too “command and control”—so let me break 
this down into its constituent parts so we can at least agree what it is we are talking about. 
       Criticism 
Some will be uncomfortable with this word—but it is the right one. Criticism should be 
constructive of course and there are times when criticism may be withheld, to be replaced 
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by progression management or an expectation that the student will work it out for 
themselves. Component parts of criticism are: 
 Evaluation; 
 Correction; 
 Contextual repetition of exposition; 
 Target setting. 
Inviting imitation 
.                       The criterion on which a teacher is likely to be selected as a role model will in 
large part be dependent on personality—and this is a tough call for teachers who may be 
expert at their subject and diligent in marking work, if they are not at the same time seen 
to be quite as cool as the latest celebrity on big brother.Teachers can support each other in 
this respect. The willingness of children to look favourably on their teachers as role models 
may be influenced by the general culture of the school. Where learning is not respected, it 
may be almost impossible for a teacher to be a potential role model as well as being 
passionate about their subject. I suggest the following sub-principles which can help 
promote beneficial imitation: 
 fostering a peer culture in which learning is valued; 
 the appointment of charismatic teachers in senior position (e.g. Head Teacher, Leading 
Subject Teachers); 
 the fostering of team-teaching whereby senior teachers can support junior teachers, 
and junior teachers can, by working alongside senior  
 developing good relationships with students; 
 teacher acting as collaborator (or “guide on the side”), illustrating for the benefit of 
students ways in which problems can be addressed, which the student can then imitate; 
 good discipline, where rival, negative peer role models are challenged early; 
 personalisation of learning and effective use of praise. 
 References 
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Abstract: 
 The National Education Policy 2019 envisions an India centered education system 
that contributes directly to transforming our nation sustainably into an equitable and 
vibrant knowledge society, by providing high quality education to all. 
As stated in NEP 2020 Higher education plays an extremely important role in promoting 
human as well as societal well-being and in developing India as envisioned in its 
Constitution - a democratic, just, socially-conscious, cultured, and humane nation upholding 
liberty, equality, fraternity, and justice for all. Higher education significantly contributes 
towards sustainable livelihoods and economic development of the nation. As India moves 
towards becoming a knowledge economy and society, more and younger Indians are likely 
to aspire for higher education. This policy envisions a complete overhaul andre-
energizingofthehighereducationsystemtoovercomethesechallengesandtherebydeliver high-quality 
higher education, with equity and inclusion. A quality higher education must enable personal 
accomplishment and enlightenment, constructive public engagement, and productive contribution 
to the society. It must prepare students for more meaningful and satisfying lives and work roles and 
enable economicindependence. 
Tofulfillthoseexpectationthesoundhighereducationsystemisrequiredhereinthispaper there is 
an attempt to extract the future of higher education system from NEP2020. 
Keywords: higher education, transformation, holistic, multidisciplinary 
Introduction: 

Highereducationplaysanextremelyimportantroleinpromotinghumanaswellassocietal 

well-being and in developing India as envisioned in its Constitution - a democratic, just, 

socially-conscious,cultured,andhumanenationupholdingliberty,equality,fraternity,and 

justice for all. Higher education significantly contributes towards sustainable livelihoods 

and economic development of the nation. As India moves towards becoming aknowledge 

economy and society, more and more young Indians are likely to aspire for higher 

education. 

Given the 21st century requirements, quality higher education must aim to develop good, 

thoughtful, well-rounded, and creative individuals. It must enable an individual to study 

oneormorespecializedareasofinterestatadeeplevel,andalsodevelopcharacter,ethical and 

Constitutional values, intellectual curiosity, scientific temper, creativity, spirit of 

service,and21stcenturycapabilitiesacrossarangeofdisciplinesincludingsciences,social 
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sciences, arts, humanities, languages, as well as professional, technical, and vocational 

subjects. A quality higher education must enable personal accomplishment and 

enlightenment,constructivepublicengagement,andproductivecontributiontothesociety. 

Itmustpreparestudentsformoremeaningfulandsatisfyinglivesandworkrolesandenable 

economicindependence. 

Keeping  this in view this paper will study the current problems faced by higher education 

and the areas where modifications are required and how. 

NEP 2020 has thoroughly studied the problems faced by higher education system in India 

currently they are as follows 

(a) a severely fragmented higher educationalecosystem; 
(b) less emphasis on the development of cognitive skills and learningoutcomes; 
(c) a rigid separation of disciplines, with early specialization and streaming of students 
into narrow areas ofstudy; 
(d) limited access particularly in socio-economically disadvantaged areas, with few HEIs 
that teach in locallanguages 
(e) limited teacher and institutionalautonomy; 
(f) inadequate mechanisms for merit-based career management and progression of 
faculty and institutionalleaders; 
(g) lesser emphasis on research at most universities and colleges, and lack of competitive 
peer-reviewed research funding acrossdisciplines; 
(h) suboptimal governance and leadership ofHEIs; 
(i) an ineffective regulatory system;and 
(j) Large affiliating universities resulting in low standards of undergraduate education. 
Toovercomethesechallengesthispolicyenvisionsacompleteoverhaulandre-energizing of the 

higher educationsystem 

The policy’s vision includes the following key changes to the current system: 

(a) movingtowardsahighereducationalsystemconsistingoflarge,multidisciplinary 
universities and colleges, with at least one in or near every district, and with more HEIs 
across India that offer medium of instruction or programs in local/Indian languages; 
(b) moving towards a more multidisciplinary undergraduateeducation; 
(c) moving towards faculty and institutionalautonomy; 
(d) revamping curriculum, pedagogy, assessment, and student support for enhanced 
studentexperiences; 
(e) reaffirming the integrity of faculty and institutional leadership positions through 
merit-appointments and career progression based on teaching, research, andservice; 
(f) establishment of a National Research Foundation to fund outstandingpeer- reviewed 
research and to actively seed research in universities andcolleges; 
(g) governance of HEIs by high qualified independent boards having academic and 
administrativeautonomy; 
(h) “light but tight” regulation by a single regulator for highereducation; 
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(i) increased access, equity, and inclusion through a range of measures, including 
greater opportunities for outstanding public education; scholarships by 
private/philanthropic universities for disadvantaged and underprivileged students; online 
education, and Open Distance Learning (ODL); and all infrastructure and learning materials 
accessible and available to learners withdisabilities. 
Towards a More Holistic and Multidisciplinary Education 
India has a long tradition of holistic and multidisciplinary learning, from universities such as 

Takshashila and Nalanda,to the extensive literature so fIndiacombining subjects across 

fields. Ancient Indian literary works such as Banabhatta’s Kadambari described a good 

education as knowledge of the 64 Kalaas or arts; and among these 64 ‘arts’ were not only 

subjects, such as singing and painting, but also ‘scientific ’fields, such as chemistry and 

mathematics, ‘vocational’ fields such as carpentry and clothes-making, ‘professional ’fields, 

such as medicine and engineering, as well as ‘soft skills’ such as communication, discussion, 

and debate. The very idea that all branches of creative human endeavor, including 

mathematics, science, vocational subjects, professional subjects, and soft skills should be 

considered ‘arts’, has distinctly Indian origins. This notion of a ‘knowledge of 

manyarts’orwhatinmoderntimesisoftencalledthe‘liberalarts’(i.e.,aliberalnotionof the arts) 

must be brought back to Indian education, as it is exactly the kind of education that will be 

required for the 21stcentury. 

A holistic and multidisciplinary education would aim to develop all capacities of human 

beings -intellectual, aesthetic, social, physical, emotional, and moral in an integrated 

manner.Suchaneducationwillhelpdevelopwell-roundedindividualsthatpossesscritical 21st 

century capacities in fields across the arts, humanities, languages, sciences, social sciences, 

and professional, technical, and vocational fields; an ethic of socialengagement; soft skills, 

such as communication, discussion and debate; and rigorous specialization in a chosen field 

or fields. Such a holistic education shall be, in the long term, the approach of all 

undergraduate programmes, including those in professional, technical, and vocational 

disciplines. 

Large multidisciplinary universities and colleges will facilitate the move towards high- 

quality holistic and multidisciplinary education. Flexibility in curriculum and novel and 

engaging course options will be on offer to students, in addition to rigorous specialization 

in a subject or subjects. This will be encouraged by increased faculty and institutional 

autonomy in setting curricula. Pedagogy will have an increased emphasis on 
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communication, discussion, debate, research, and opportunities for cross-disciplinary and 

interdisciplinary thinking. 

Departments in Languages, Literature, Music, Philosophy, Indology, Art, Dance, Theatre, 

Education, Mathematics, Statistics, Pure and Applied Sciences, Sociology, Economics, 

Sports, Translation and Interpretation, and other such subjects needed for a 

multidisciplinary, stimulating Indian education and environment will be established and 

strengthened at all HEIs. 

Towardstheattainmentofsuchaholisticandmultidisciplinaryeducation,theflexibleand 

innovativecurriculaofallHEIsshallincludecredit-basedcoursesandprojectsintheareas of 

community engagement and service, environmental education, and value-based education. 

Environment education will include areas such as climate change, pollution, waste 

management, sanitation, conservation of biological diversity, management of biological 

resources and biodiversity, forest and wildlife conservation, and sustainable development 

and living. Value-based education will include the development of humanistic, ethical, 

Constitutional, and universal human values of truth (satya), righteous conduct (dharma), 

peace (shanti), love (prem), nonviolence (ahimsa), scientific temper, citizenship values, and 

also life-skills; lessons in seva/service and participation in 

communityserviceprogrammeswill beconsideredanintegralpartofaholisticeducation. As the 

world is becoming increasingly interconnected, Global Citizenship Education (GCED), a 

response to contemporary global challenges, will be provided to empower learners to 

become aware of and understand global issues and to become activepromoters of more 

peaceful, tolerant, inclusive, secure, and sustainable societies. Finally, as part ofa holistic 

education, students at all HEIs will be provided with opportunities for internships with local 

industry, businesses, artists, crafts persons, etc., as well as research internships with faculty 

and researchers at their own or other HEIs/research institutions, so that students may 

actively engage with the practical side of their learning and, as aby-product, further 

improve theiremployability. 

Thus NEP 2020 envisions higher education as holistic and multidisciplinary which is very 

ideal. To meet these expectations and make it feasible following changes need to done: 
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1. Motivated, Energized, and CapableFaculty 
There is need of clearly defined, independent, and transparent processes and criteria for 

faculty recruitment. 

As the most basic step, all HEIs should be equipped with the basic infrastructure and 

facilities, including clean drinking water, clean working toilets, blackboards, offices, 

teaching supplies, libraries, labs, and pleasant classroom spaces and campuses. Every 

classroom should have access to the latest educational technology that enables better 

learning experiences. 

Teaching duties also should not be excessive, and student-teacher ratios not too high, so 

that the activity of teaching remains pleasant and there need to be adequate time for 

interaction with students, conducting research, and other university activities. 

Faculty should be given the freedom to design their own curricular and pedagogical 

approaches within the approved framework, including textbook and reading material 

selections, assignments, and assessments. 

Empowerment of the faculty to conduct innovative teaching, research, and service as they 

seebestwillbeakeymotivatorandenablerforthemtodotrulyoutstanding,creativework. There 

should be provision of appropriate rewards, promotions, recognitions, and movement into 

institutional leadership. Meanwhile, faculty not delivering on basic norms will be 

heldaccountable. 

Excellent faculty with high academic and service credentials as well as demonstrated 

leadership and management skills should be identified early and trained through a ladder 

of leadership positions. 

2. Financial support forstudents 
Financial assistance to students should be made available through various measures. 

Efforts will be made to incentivize the merit of students belonging to SC, ST, OBC, and other 

SEDGs. The National Scholarship Portal will be expanded to support, foster, and track the 

progress of students receiving scholarships. Private HEIs should be encouraged to offer 

larger numbers of free ships and scholarships to their students. 

3. Optimal Learning Environments and Support forStudents 
Effective learning requires a comprehensive approach that involves appropriate curriculum, 

engaging pedagogy, continuous formative assessment, and adequate student support. The 

curriculum must be interesting and relevant, and updated regularly to align with the latest 
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knowledge requirements and to meet specified learning outcomes.Curriculum, pedagogy, 

continuous assessment, and student support are the cornerstones for quality learning. 

Along with providing suitable resources and infrastructure, such as quality libraries, 

classrooms, labs, technology, sports/recreation areas, student discussion spaces, and 

dining areas, a number of initiatives are required to ensure that learning environments are 

engaging and supportive, and enable all students to succeed. 

4. Internationalization 
The various initiatives mentioned above will also help in having larger numbers of 

international students studying in India, and provide greater mobility to students in India 

who may wish to visit, study at, transfer credits to, or carry out research at institutions 

abroad, and vice versa. 

Thus still there is long way to go …. But well began is half done….what is needed is positive 

attitude, right approach which will lead us towards effective transformation. 
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Abstract: 
After more than 70 years of independence, India's higher education system has still not 
been developed fully. It is evidenced by its poor performance in institutional rankings (not a 
single Indian university in top 100 universities of the world), the poor employment status of 
its students, poor track record in receiving national awards and recognition, poor share in 
research funding and so on purpose of this Article is first to find out the issues and 
challenges in higher education, secondly what are the programmes are organised by 
Government for development of Higher education, thirdly what are the remedies are 
introduced by Govt. for issues of higher education. Moreover, the status of state public 
universities that produce over 90% of the graduates in India is more dismal. Higher 
education means different things to different people. If we talk about higher education in 
terms of level, it means to gain higher educational qualification by the teaching-learning 
process in the higher educational institutes such as colleges and universities. Moreover 
higher education imparts knowledge, develops the student’s ability and also give him/her a 
wider perspective of the world around.  
Key Words: Higher Education, Governance, Education, Universities, institution   
Introduction: 
Higher education becomes input to the growth and development of industry and also seen 
as an opportunity to participate in the development process of the individual through a 
flexible education mode commonly stated reasons for these observations are1 
o Enrollment: 
According to the All-India Survey on Higher Education (AISHE) report 2018-19, the Gross 
Enrolment Ratio (GER) in Higher education in India is only 26.3%, which is quite low as 
compared to the developed as well as, other developing countries. 
o With the increase of enrollments at the school level, the supply of higher 
education institutes is insufficient to meet the growing demand in the country. 
 Quality: 
 
o Ensuring quality in higher education is amongst the foremost challenges being faced 
in India today. 
o However, the Government is continuously focusing on quality education. Still, a 
large number of colleges and universities in India are unable to meet the minimum 
requirements laid down by the UGC and our universities are not in a position to mark their 
place among the top universities of the world. 
 Political Interference: 
 

                                                             
1https://www.mhrd.gov.in/higher_education 
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o Increasing interference of politicians in the management of higher education 
jeopardizes the autonomy of HEIs. 
o Also, students organize campaigns, forget their own objectives and begin to develop 
their careers in politics. 
 Poor Infrastructure and Facilities: 
 
o Poor infrastructure is another challenge to the higher education system of India, 
particularly the institutes run by the public sector suffer from poor physical facilities and 
infrastructure. 
o Faculty shortages and the inability of the state educational system to attract and 
retain well-qualified teachers have been posing challenges to quality education for many 
years. 
o Large numbers of NET/PhD candidates are unemployed even though there are a lot 
of vacancies in higher education. 
 Inadequate Research: 
 
o There is inadequate focus on research in higher education institutes. 
o There are insufficient resources and facilities, as well as limited numbers of quality 
faculty to advice students. 
o Most of the research scholars are without fellowships or not getting their 
fellowships on time which directly or indirectly affects their research. Moreover, Indian 
Higher education institutions are poorly connected to research centers and to industries2. 
 Poor Governance Structure: 
 
o Management of Indian education faces challenges of over-centralization, 
bureaucratic structures and lack of accountability, transparency, and professionalism. 
o As a result of the increase in the number of affiliated colleges and students, the 
burden of administrative functions of universities has significantly increased and the core 
focus on academics and research is diluted3. 
Reason for a more dismal performance in state-level universities. 

 The above-stated issues are faced by both central and state's higher education 
institutions (HEIs), but the state is handicapped at one more front. 
 Central government HEIs are hardly ever short of funding and patronage has been 
ensured by the Central government and its arms; national-level parties, industries and 
businesses; and the national elite and the intelligentsia. This appears to be the key factor 
for the better performance of Central government HEIs. 
 However, similar arrangements have never been built between the State 
universities and State governments, State-level political parties and organisations, industry 
and businesses;  
o The aims, goals, methods and priorities of these institutions are pretty much 
the same as those of the Central institutions. 

                                                             
2https://www.drishtiias.com/to-the-points/Paper2/higher-education-in-india-1 on 12:30 PM dated on 12-09-
2020. 
3https://www.drishtiias.com/to-the-points/Paper2/higher-education-in-india-1 on 1:00 PM dated on 13-09-
2020. 
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o The only real value adds that the State universities are doing for the State 
and its people seem to be that of enabling a few lakhs to become graduates every year. 
 Revamping State HEIs: 
 
o In order to receive much more funding and support from the State system, 
State universities would have to commit to delivering lots more to the State and its people 
where they are located. 
o They must come up with a new vision and programmes specifically 
addressing the needs of the State, its industry, economy and society, and on the basis of it 
make the State-level players commit to providing full ownership and support to them. 
 Foreign Collaboration: 
 
o Government must promote collaboration between Indian higher education 
institutes and top international institutes and also generate linkages between national 
research laboratories and research centers of top institutions for better quality and 
collaborative research. 
 Multidisciplinary Approach: 
 
o There should be a multidisciplinary approach in higher education so that 
students' knowledge may not be restricted only up to their own subjects. 
 HEIs in both public and private must be away from political affiliations, provided 
with good infrastructure and facilities. 
Higher education in India has expanded very rapidly in the last seven decades after 
independence yet its accessibility and quality both remain a concern. If India wants 
economic gains and development to percolate at the grassroots level, it needs to invest in 
education on a priority basis. 
“Education should be imparted with a view to the type of society that we wish to build. We 
are working for a modern democracy built on the values of human dignity and equality. 
These are only ideals; we should make them living forces. Our vision of the future should 
include these great principles". 
Next to China and United States India has the third largest higher education system in the 
world in terms of size and its diversity and largest in the world in terms of number of 
educational institutions. After independence Indian higher education attain a massive 
growth. In the Indian system, higher (tertiary) education starts after the 10+2 (i.e. ten years 
of primary and secondary education flowered by two years of senior secondary education). 
Framework of higher education in India is very complex. It includes various type of 
institutions like universities, colleges, institutes of national importance, polytechnics etc. 
Universities are also of different types like central universities which are formed by 
government of India, by an act of parliament which are responsible for arranging and 
distributing resources required by university grant commission (UGC), State universities, 
Deemed universities (aided and unaided) and Private 1 Sharma and Sharma: Indian Higher 
Education System: Challenges And Suggestions Published by CORE Scholar, 2015 
universities. India has a federal set-up and the Indian constitution places education as a 
concurrent responsibility of both the center and state 
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India's higher education system is the third largest in the world. The University 
Grants Commission is its main governing body and also oversees accreditation 
for higher learning.  
The Indian higher education system has expanded at a fast pace by adding 
more than 20,000 colleges and more than 8 million students in a decade and as 
of today, India has more than 800 universities, with a break up of Central,  
State, Deemed and Private universit ies along with many institutions 
established and functioning under the State Act, and Institutes of National 
Importance - which include AIIMS, IIT's and NIT's among others.  
Other institutions include Government Degree Colleges  and Private Degree 
Colleges, including exclusive women's colleges, functioning under these 
universities and institutions. Colleges may be Autonomous, i.e. empowered to 
examine their own degrees, up to the PhD level in some cases, or  Non-
Autonomous, in which case their examinations are under the supervision of the 
university to which they are affiliated; in either case , however, degrees are 
awarded in the name of the university rather than the college.  
The emphasis in the tertiary level of education lies on science and technology.  
Indian educational institutions by 2004 consisted of a large number of 
technology institutes. Distance learning and open education is also a feature of  
the Indian higher education system, and is looked after by the Distance 
Education Council. Indira Gandhi National Open University is the largest 
university in the world by number of students, having approximately 3.5 
million students across the globe.  
Some institutions of India, such as the Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs), 
National Institute of Technology (NITs), Indian Institute of Science, Indian 
Institutes of Management (IIMs), International Institute of Information 
Technology (IIIT), University of Mumbai and Jawaharlal Nehru University have 
been globally acclaimed for their standard of education.  
Conclusion: Higher education system plays an important role for the country’s overall 
development which includes industrial, social, economic etc. Indian higher education 
system is third largest in the world. The role of Indian higher educational institutes such as 
colleges and universities in the present time is to provide quality based education in the 
field of education, research etc. to empower youth for self sustainability. This paper 
includes the key challenges that India is currently facing in higher education and also 
includes some initiatives taken by the government to meet those challenges. 
Reference:  
1. Pawan Agarwal  Indian higher education: envisioning the futureNew Delhi, 2019 
2. Sudhansu Bhusan  The future of higher education in India   Allahabad, 2018  
3. Martine Carnoy Higher education in federal countries: A comparative study 
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Abstract 
Game Hockey is played with 11 players inside ground. Player, who is called as defender, 
midfielder and attacker is supposed to enter in opponent team’s area to try to score goal. 
The team score most in terms of goals always win. Whenever in match both teams score 
equally or same then use of penalty shootout for deciding who is the winner. Previously for 
shootout they used to standing stroke but later as the rule change they started using 8 
second penalty shootout. Hence to score the goal player starting using different strategy to 
score a goal. 
Hence objective of this study was to find out which skill is more beneficial to score goal for 
attacking player. This research was done with descriptive survey method. 54players from 
FIH Hockey world cup were selected those teams who qualified for semi-finaland final 
matches as population for this study. This research was done with purposive sample. 
Key points: FIH World Hockey cup, 8 second shoot-out& attacking player 
Introduction  
A sport which emerged inthe 19thcentury, has seen huge changes in the latter part of the 
20th century. Aswe move towards the start of the 21st century even more changes can be 
expected.Hockey is a dynamic team game played by both thegender requiring high level of 
skills, excellent conditioning and well-coordinated team effort. Modern Hockey demands 
that all the players should be adopted to all the situations either defending orattacking. 
Hockey is a game which calls for strenuous, continuous, thrilling action and therefore 
attracts the youth all over the World. The skills involved are simple, natural and yet are 
highly stimulating and satisfying to any child. These skills are dribbling, pushing, flicking, 
scooping, tackling and dodging the opponent. Hockey is rated as one of the most popular 
team games inthe world. With the involvementof Dhayan Chand, and Dhanraj Pillay from 
India, this sport is getting a dimensional popularity in India, Asian countries and in other 
European countries aswell. 
Under the banner of International Hockey Federation more than 100 countries played the 
game of hockey. FIH is a worldwidegoverning body. Popularity of this gamein recent years 
many changes in rules and regulations. Like grounds, match timings and biggest rule that 
changedis in thepenalty shoot-out. The old rule is standing stroke but new changed rule is 8 
second shootout rule from 22-yard line.  In 8 second shootout attacking player and goal 
keeper skills are very important to win the match. 
Objective: 
1. To find out the success ratio of attacking player and skills  
2. To find out which skill is beneficial for player to score a goal 
Methodology: 
This research was done with descriptive survey method. 
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Population: All Semifinal and final   matches of FIH Hockey World cup (2018) were 
recorded for this study. Hence all 4 teams participating in duringthe FIH World cup matches 
were the population for this study. 
Sample: In FIH Hockey World cup (2018) in each team there were 18. players hence 72 
players of 4 team participating in Semifinal matches were. The sample for this study. 
Statistics Tools:descriptive statistics use for present study 

Table no.1 
Acceleration run from 22yard line to shooting circle 

Total shoot out Acceleration run slow Acceleration run fast 
24 0 24 

out of the 24 shootout players used maximum acceleration 
Table no. 2 

Players approach from shooting circle to goal direction  
Direction use I st approach 2nd approach 
Center     21      2 
Left       0       9 
Right        3        3 

 
First time Attempt-  
Out of the 24 shoot outs, after the whistle most of the time players approached 
towards the goal from center position (21 times) 
Players has used a minimal (0) attempts approach towards his left side position. He 
approached 3 times from right side. 
Second Attempt- 
The player now has approached his left side position most of the time (9 times). 

Table no. 3 
Use of varies Hockey skills  

Push Slap 
shot 

Hit Reverse 
shot 

Scoop Body 
dog. 

Dribbling Turing 

10 2 0 5 1 3 18 3 
In 8 seconds, penalty shootout players are using different types of skills like- Push, 
Slapshot, Hit, Reverse shot, Scoop, Body dodge, Dribbling, Body turning. Out of these 
mentioned skills the skills of Dribbling were used for 24 times and the skill s of hit was used 
as at the minimal i.e for (0) times. 

Table no. 4 
Target areas area for goal shooting  

Shot on Goal    Board      Net 
18 12 6 
   

Players used board for the most of the time (12) and used net for the (6) times. 
Table no. 5 

Success ratio of goal 
Scoring Rate  Successful Unsuccessful 
        50% 12 12 

The goal scoring rate is 50-50 i.e 12- successful and 12- Unsuccessful. 
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Finding 
From above analysis it is concluded that Maximum time player used the center position 
followed by the dribbling skill then targets the board for securing maximum goals. 
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Abstract 
Outbreak of covid-19 has badly affected every sector around the world. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) declared the corona virus epidemic as a pandemic. This resulted in 
nationwide lockdown and closure of schools and colleges.Social isolation and uncertainty is 
creating fear in the minds of everyone.Indian education system also found badly affected. 
Everyone related to education right from pre-primary to higher education found suffering 
now a days. Student and youth are the future generation of powerful charge. School and 
colleges have been shut down from mid-march and there is uncertainty about opening due 
to this pandemic situation. This outbreak has affected educationand career of students all 
over the world. This pandemic situation can make negative impact on the mental health of 
students. Parents, teachers, schools, universities and governments can make collaborative 
and supportive efforts to avoid the negative impact of covid-19 on the mental health of 
students.   
 
Keywords:  covid-19, pandemic, online education, mental health, students  
The UNESCO report estimates that the corona virus outbreak will adversely impact over 
290 million students across 22 countries. It also estimates that about 32 crore students are 
affected in India, including school and colleges. This situation can make negative impact on 
mental health of students and teachers. 
Mental health: 

Mental health refers to cognitive, behavioral and emotional well-being. It is all 
about how people think, feel and behave. People sometimes use the term ‘Mental Health’ 
to mean the absence of a mental disorder. Mental health can affect daily living, 
relationship and physical health. 
  Fear worry and stress are normal responses to the uncertainty we face in any 
situation, it is normal and understandable that our students and teachers are experiencing 
such situation during covid-19 pandemic. They found new realities of working from home, 
online education, home schooling, lack of physical contact with other family members, 
isolation etc. These unknown situations created chaos among students and youth, so it is 
important to look after their mental health seriously. 

Students along with adults are likely to be experiencing the stress and fear like 
receiving medical treatment, death of relatives and death of self. Due to necessary 
measures schools are closed hence students are not receiving the stimulation, mental 
support from friends, teachers and school for their mental well-being. Schools are more 
than learning centers for students. They provide health and mental support, social 
protection and nutrition to the most disadvantaged. 
   Mental health of students is the keyword of today’s education scenario. Entire 
progress of student depends upon mental health. Due to the lockdown and shutdown of 
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schools and colleges examination are postponed and many results are awaited. In this 
context many students are going under mental stress and there is a strong need to check 
their mental health status. Every school and college should have their own counselling cell 
for betterment of student’s progress. 
Online Education: 
  In response to school closures, government recommended the use of distance 
learning programs and open educational applications.Online learning has become the 
crucial lifeline for today’s education. It is noteworthy that the century old chalk talk 
education system found transformed into technology driven teaching learning process. 
 Many students and teachers are excited about the changing mode of learning from 
classroom to digital delivery mode. Almost every school and college started delivering 
lectures and learning materials of various forms through digital medium. They used various 
software applications for virtual meeting. Online teaching is now new mode of delivering 
education. Work from home and study from home have become keywords in today’s 
education scenario. 

All the students are not happy with this mode of education as they are not with 
actual touch with their teachers. There are so many limitations in delivering and listening 
lectures. Learners can be only passive listeners. All this can invite stress and negative 
impact on mental health of students. 

 Computer and other IT tools are in heavy demand due to the online learning mode. 
Thus it became very difficult to fulfill the need of every student in family. It is merely 
impossible for remote areas to connect with this digital world. Students from this world can 
feel stress. As there is no face to face contact with students, teachers can feel certain 
limitation in teaching, explaining and evaluating students through digital mode. 
Government of Maharashtra advocated that education be imparted through TV channels, 
mobile apps and online classes. In a recent survey conducted by UNICEF and Maharashtra 
State Council of Educational Research and Training (MSCERT) has found that only 50% 
government school students could access digital learning. There is a clear social divide in 
terms of access. Only one device shared by family, lack of digital literacy, lack of internet 
connectivity, distraction of children like playing games rather than learning and medium of 
instruction are some of the barriers in online education. It is merely impossible for the 
students who don’t have any digital facilities home to learn and progress. 
Assessment and Evaluation: 

Several universities and boards and testing agencies have already suspended or 
postponed their examination due to corona virus outbreak. The shifted pendulum of face 
to face teaching to digital teaching has a serious impact on assessment and evaluation. 
Postponing of various examinations can create tremendous stress among students. 
Online education can have certain limitations. Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation is not 
possible for various courses through online mode, laboratory tests, practical examinations 
and performance tests are not possible through digital mode. Daily observation is key 
factor in Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation(CCE) which is not possible in this system. 
The main concern is about the evaluation of children with special needs who cannot 
participate in this digital mode of learning. 
Atmosphere of uncertainty: 

Due to covid-19 pandemic there is uncertainty in every sector. It disturbed almost 
everyone. The worldwide rapid spread of corona virus has created a sense of uncertainty, 
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anxiety and stress among students about what will happen in future. Education, career, 
business and employment everything is being affected. News about spread of corona virus, 
numbers of affected people, health conditions and numbers of deaths are creating some 
sort of fear and uncertainty about survival. 

 Everyone worried about health and safety of their family. Students are worried 
about their education and future also. This concern has caused tremendous stress among 
students and badly affected their mental health. At higher level students of final year of 
graduation are in pressure due to postponing of examination, late graduations and bad 
impact on career. 

Some of the common reasons behind the recent surge in mental health issues 
among students as recognized by experts are loss of everyday activities, loss of physical 
touch and social isolation. 
Parents: 

There is a huge impact of school closure on families having low income status. They 
are suffering with interrupted learning, compromised nutrition and taking care of their 
children. Studies and school performance is tightly related with teachers-parent 
relationship.Working parents were relied on schools for child care and nutrition. They have 
to stay home to take care of their children due to school closure and resulting in missing 
wages. Providing digital facility tools for online learning is big concern of parents having low 
income. 
Children with Special Needs: 
  School works as an important coping mechanism of students having special needs. 
Going to school was difficult task for these students with special needs but at least they 
had some routine. But now due to school closure they lost their emotional touch and 
helping hand of school. They can suffer a lot as many of them are unable to cope with 
digital mode of learning. 

In this digital mode of learning they found ignored. Due to this uncertainty they can 
become frustrated and can behave abnormally as their daily school routine is interrupted. 
They might miss their chance to develop their essential skills. 
Social Isolation: 

Governments have implemented social distancing measures to address the 
outgoing covid-19 pandemic. It includes that individuals to maintain a distance from one 
another in public, limitations on gathering and instructions to remain at home. The loss of 
physical touch of a student can have adverse impact on socialization process in youth.  

According to World Health Organization (WHO) social distancing represents an 
important strategy to prevent the increase of corona virus cases.Keeping safe distance 
from society is very important in social distancing. Due to this social distancing students 
lost their close vicinity of friends, teachers and relatives. They can feel loneliness, isolated 
and anxious. 
        As we are social species, our social network enabled us to survive, it is logical that 
social isolation may impose stress on our minds and bodies that has a significant impact on 
health. Adults can easily cope with social isolation but kids have to do a lot of efforts and 
adjustment to do so. 
Sustaining mental health of students: 

Students can handle the mental pressure and maintain good mental health by doing 
following things 
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 Being busy and having regular schedule. 
 Eating well and drinking plenty of fluids. 
 Being physical active. 
 Distracting self from negative emotions. 
 Engaging themselves in various activities and rediscovering old hobbies. 
 Spending quality time with family. 
 Sharing and caring of each other. 
  Communicating and staying connected with each other. 
Role of parents in sustaining mental health of students: 

Parents can play an important role in maintaining good mental health of their 
children. For that they can do the following things-  
 Keeping home environment friendly. 
 Understanding needs of their children. 
 By acquainting their children with the real condition of their family. 
 Becoming good friend of their children. 
 Helping in studies and spending quality time. 
Role of Schools and Universities in sustaining mental health of students: 
 They can guide and counsel students about maintaining good mental health. 
 Keeping in touch with every student. 
 Understanding and fulfilling educational needs of their students. 
 Informing them about future planning of examination, evaluation etc. 
 Can open counselling cell in every school and university. 
 Providing them regular tasks about study through online mode. 
 Giving chances to students to express themselves through various tasks and 
competitions. 
 Encouraging students to stay connected through online or social media platform. 
 Providing psychological support to needy students. 
 By remaining so flexible that there should not be any negative impact on students. 
 Making online education easy and interesting with various modes. 

Students are the future of our nation hence it very important to understand them 
and fulfil their educational, mental and social needs to keep their mental health in this 
pandemic situation. Parents, teachers, schools, universities and all other concerning factors 
can play a vital and supportive role in avoiding the negative impact of this pandemic 
situation on mental health of students. 
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Abstract 
Online learning is a type of education system which allows students to learn about any 
particular course or subject from practically anyplace by just having access to a good 
internet connection and digital technology. There are many challenges which students face 
when it comes to online learning. And some of those challenges are the lack of a proper 
instructor, the temptation for procrastinating, easily being distracted, and other challenges. 
The world of education and learning is moving towards online training. The benefits are 
undeniable: reduced costs, great flexibility for the student and the ability to train thousands 
of people all over the globe at the same time. In addition, you can monitor what students 
are doing at any given moment, and it breaks with the inertia and passivity of classroom 
courses. 
Online training comes with its own particular characteristics, which can jeopardize (or limit) 
the success of the training. E-learning should not be seen as a panacea. It is only by knowing 
the problems that other companies and institutions have encountered that you can 
implement programs to realize its full potential.  
Key words: Online learning, E-Learning, Classroom, Smart-phone, Course. 
Introduction 
The education system has to be made more rational, more convenient, and more palpable 
to mind, more conducive, friendlier. Today, the education has become a mean to eliminate 
self. It has been wiped out by making mandatory provisions of subjects and uniform system 
of education. Education should be incorporated in such a fashion that it catalyzes the 
natural growth of cognitive faculty. The educational content must be scientific in nature to 
stimulate growth oriented outlook towards life. India has structural unemployment, which 
means that the jobs are available but corresponding skill is not matched due to lack of 
training and facilities. Education must be geared to meet the challenges and onslaughts of 
globalization.  
Online education changes all components of teaching and learning in higher education. 
Many empirical studies have been conducted to examine issues in delivering online 
courses; however, few have synthesized prior studies and provided an overview on issues 
in online courses.  
A list has been prepared for those challenges faced by students while studying in an online 
classroom. And that list is mentioned below. 
The Higher Time Commitment 
According to different studies, students need to spend more time when completing a 
course within an online classroom in comparison to a physical classroom. This is simply 
because of the fact that within an online classroom the student will not be able to directly 
contact the instructor whenever he or she might have an issue. Instead, the student would 
have to solely rely on different technical or virtual methods like emails and messaging 
applications to contact the instructor. Learning the details about assignments, solving 
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queries, submitting those assignments, and many other tasks would require more time 
than usual. Because of this, students might not be able to keep up with the increased load 
of assignments. This is why it is recommended for students to opt for assignment help 
online when faced with such situations. 
The Ease for Procrastinating 
Procrastination is something that even the best of students can fall in the temptation of 
and this is why many students feel more comfortable working or learning within a more 
professional or educational setting. To understand this point better one can simply 
consider the fact that if he or she is trying to study in his or her bed or couch then he or she 
would end up sleeping or procrastinating in some other manner sooner than later. This will 
obviously not be an option when a student would be sitting on a desk in a physical 
classroom in front of his or her professors or teachers. Similarly, within a physical 
classroom students would actively be discouraged to use smart-phones or other technical 
devices. There is no such discouragement within an online classroom. All this makes it 
harder for a student to concentrate.  
The Requirement of Better Time-Management Skills 
There are many skills which students are taught throughout their academic careers. And 
time-management is one such skill which students spend years trying to perfect. This is why 
it is often rather common to observe students having different issues due to their lack of 
time management skills. And within a physical classroom, this would not be that big of an 
issue but when it comes to online learning then time-management is a skill which a student 
just cannot do without. This is why if a student lacks proper time-management skills then it 
would be very hard for him or her to cope up with his or her online education.  
A Sense of Isolation 
If a student is asked to tell one of his or her best memories within a classroom then most 
students answer that it is learning within a group. There are many benefits which students 
can get when learning a group and one of the biggest benefits is that students get to share 
and understand each other’s ideas. This cannot happen when it comes to online learning. 
Even if students try to connect through different emails or messaging applications, it would 
be very hard to understand what the other student is trying to explain through the words 
transferred in the virtual world. This creates a sense of isolation for the student and it can 
be quite hard for a student to deal with it.  
A More Independent Way of Learning 
This point is something which can be seen as both a positive and negative aspect of online 
learning. When students are trying to pursue their higher education degrees, they would 
obviously want a certain level of freedom through which one can decide or set the pace 
according to which he or she might want to work. However, with online learning, it can be 
hard for a student to get lost in that independence. Students can forget to completely keep 
up with the deadlines and or even set and follow the deadline in the first place. There 
would be no immediate negative consequences for the student at that particular point of 
time but it would be detrimental at a later point.  
The Need to be Constantly Active 
It has been mentioned above that when it comes to online learning then it is very easy for 
students to start procrastinating. However, another side of the coin is that a student would 
not just be required to put some efforts in completing his or her online education degree 
but he or she would further be required to constantly work around the clock. Since the 
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student is completing his or her higher education through online learning then students 
would also be expected to have some sort of practical or work experience. This makes the 
everyday tasks of a student very difficult. Hence, it is always best for a student to know his 
or her limits and decide the time period which one can devote to his or her studies.  
These are some of the biggest challenges which are faced by students when completing 
higher education through online learning. Apart from these challenges, there are also other 
challenges which students would have to face. And some of those challenges are the lack of 
a proper instructor, finding difficulty in setting a personal path to learning, dealing with 
extra responsibilities than usual for a student, and many other challenges.  
Therefore, in this article we have identified the 8 major problems of online training. But 
don’t worry, we’ve found a solution for all of them. 
Online Training Is Boring 
Although online training is meant to provide a solution to the boredom of classroom-based 
learning, this is not always the case. Many e-learning courses consist of never-ending texts 
followed by a long list of multiple choice questions that fail to engage students. More than 
e-learning, it feels like e-reading. 
These types of courses mean that students often get bored with online training, and this 
lack of engagement and motivation is one of the main reasons e-learning courses fail. 
Students are simply not interested in taking the training, do not access the platform and do 
not complete the course. MOOCs (massive open online courses) are a good example: only 
10% of students who register for a course actually complete it. 
Students Encounter Technical Difficulties 
While it may sound obvious, technical problems are one of the main stumbling blocks of 
online training. Very often, there are compatibility issues (with operating systems, 
browsers or smart-phones), the courses never get off the ground or the student doesn’t 
know how to continue. All this adds to their frustration and reduces employee 
engagement, the learning experience is disrupted and they will probably abandon the 
course. 
The Students Don’t Know the Course Exists 
This often happens: you’ve spent months preparing an online course, you choose the best 
provider, you know the course is essential for your employees but nobody in the 
organization is aware of its existence. Students have at their disposal hundreds and 
thousands of courses and are often overwhelmed by the workload and daily routine. As a 
result, no one knows what the training course is about and, hence, doesn’t take it. 
Students Don’t Have Time for Online Training 
The e-learning format offers students great flexibility: they can take the courses when and 
where they like, at their own pace and with no physical limitations. However, so much 
flexibility often results in inaction. Time passes and the student still hasn’t accessed the 
training platform or completed the course. They have so much time and flexibility that they 
can never actually find time to do it. 
Students Need To Talk To People 
Online courses have lots of advantages, but we also need to recognize their limitations. 
Students may sometimes get frustrated due to the lack of human contact, the absence of a 
teacher and an inability to discuss it with their classmates. Sometimes, the online world, no 
matter how enriching it may be, can become too small for the student and they may need a 
physical space where they can resolve their queries and practice with real tools. 
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Students Can’t Practice 
Science has shown that the best way to learn something is by practicing it (the famous 
learning by doing concept). It is only by practicing the things we do and experience 
(experiential learning) that we are able to internalize and recall the content and skills we 
learn. However, many online courses overlook this part and focus solely on theoretical 
content and external lessons. As a result, students cannot practice and the learning process 
does not reach its full potential. 
The Quality of the Courses Is Mediocre 
The students are motivated, the course content sounds interesting, a communications 
campaign has been launched so everyone knows about it, but it so happens that the quality 
of the content is not up to par. With the information overload of today’s world, with 
thousands of free online courses and powerful platforms such as Wikipedia, YouTube and 
Google, course content must be excellent and of the highest standard. Nevertheless, many 
students end up frustrated when they discover that they can learn more on their own than 
with the simple, mediocre courses offered by their companies or institutions. 
The Online Course Has No Impact on Your Organization 
Sometimes, e-learning is able to overcome all of the above problems. The students 
accessed the training platform, they did not encounter any technical problems, and they 
completed the course within the deadline and were able to practice what they learned. 
However, what impact did the training have on your organization? Did it improve your 
company’s human capital? Do you have results you can show to your superiors? Many e-
learning projects fail for the simple reason that they did not have an impact on the 
organization overall.  
The Conclusion 
Online learning is a type of education system which allows students to learn about any 
particular course or subject from practically anyplace by just having access to a good 
internet connection and digital technology. There are many challenges which students face 
when it comes to online learning. And some of those challenges are the lack of a proper 
instructor, the temptation for procrastinating, easily being distracted, and other challenges. 
The world of education and learning is moving towards online training. The benefits are 
undeniable: reduced costs, great flexibility for the student and the ability to train 
thousands of people all over the globe at the same time. In addition, you can monitor what 
students are doing at any given moment, and it breaks with the inertia and passivity of 
classroom courses. 
Online training comes with its own particular characteristics, which can jeopardize (or limit) 
the success of the training. E-learning should not be seen as a panacea. It is only by 
knowing the problems that other companies and institutions have encountered that you 
can implement programs to realize its full potential.  
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Abstract:-The spread of the epidemic Kovid-19 has directly disrupted every aspect of 
human life, including education. This has created an unprecedented test on education. 
Many educational institutions around the world have closed campuses. In India, about  
32crore students stopped moving schools / colleges and all educational activities came to 
an end. Despite all these challenges, institutions of higher learning ( IHL) are responding 
positively and ensuring the continuity of teaching, research, and teaching services in the 
community by providing some tools and techniques across (or epidemic) across the 
country. This article highlights the main effects of HIEs  in India in Kovid-19 of. Some of the 
measures taken by HEIs  and Indian education authorities to provide uninterrupted 
educational services in times of crisis are being discussed. Covid-19 (epidemic) All over the 
country (or (epidemic)) epidemics, many new ways of learning, new approaches, new 
trends have emerged and we can move in a new direction tomorrow. So, some of the 
trends after Kovid-19 post that can imagine new ways of teaching higher education. Some 
fruitful suggestions in the event of an epidemic also drawattention to the implementation 
of educational activities 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Key Words:-Covid- 19, Higher Education, Impact , India, post covid 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Introduction:-On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared 
Kovid-19 (epidemic) to be a nationwide (or continental) epidemic. Kovid-19 has 
effected  millions of people  worldwide. In India, the first case of Kovid-19 was 
detected in the state of Kerala on January 30, 2020 and the victim was traveling 
from Wuhan, China (Wikipedia). In India, the first death was recorded on 12 March 
2020 and the country observed a one-day public curfew on 22 March 2020. On 
March 24, India again observed a 14-hour public curfew to combat the coronavirus 
epidemic. The Prime Minister announced the first phase of the 21-day lockdown on 
March 25, 2020. By examining the effects of the virus, the Government of India is 
extending the lockdown period in different phases and the Lockdown 5.0 was 
announced on 30 April which is effective from 1 June to 30 June 2020. 
Lockdown.0.0, educational institutions in the country have never had a break to 
start their educational activities. Thus, Kovid-1 (epidemic disease) all over the 
country (or across the continent) had a significant impact on the education sector. In 
India, various restrictions and nationwide lockdowns for Kovid-1 (Wikipedia) have 
affected more than 32 crore students. 
According to a survey report of the Ministry of Human Resource Development 

(MHRD), Government of India, conducted on higher education it was observed that 

there are 993 universities, 39931 Colleges and 10725 stand- alone institutions listed 
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on their portal, which contribute to education (DNS Kumar, 2020). Even though the 

country has been adapting to the new-age learning, but there still lies an obstacle in 

achieving entire success as only 45 crore people of our total population of the 

country have access to the internet/e-learning. The people residing in rural areas 

are still very much deprived of the technologies and therefore hampering the cause 

of online education. The Covid-19 pandemic taught the entire society on how 

necessity is the mother of invention by allowing educational institutions to adopt 

online learning and introduce a virtual learning culture. The pandemic has been 

steering the education  sector forward with technological innovation and 

advancements. The pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher education 

sector. A large number of Indian students who are enrolled in many Universities 

abroad, especially in worst affected countries are now leaving those countries and if 

the situation persists, in the long run, there will be a significant decline in the 

demand for international higher educationalso. 

Objectives:-  
The present study is focused on the following objectives 
 Highlight the impact of Covid-19 on higher education sector. 
 Enlighten various emerging approaches of India for higher education 
 Enlist post Covid-19 trends ofHEIs 
 Put few suggestions for continuing educational activities of HEIs facing the 
challenges created by Covid-19  
Methodology 
Various reports of national and international agencies on Covid-19 pandemic are 
searched to collect data for current study. As it is not possible to go outside for data 
collection due to lockdown, information are collected from different authentic 
websites, journals and e-contents relating to impact of Covid-19 on higher 
educational system ofIndia . 
Impact on Higher Education 
Pandemic Covid-19 has severely affected the total educational system of India as 
well as the globe but some of the most impacted areas of higher education of India 
are as pointed below  
1. Destabilized all educational activities :- 
 The institutions got closed with cease of educational activities and created 
many challenges for the stake holders (Pravat, 2020a). So, the various activities like 
admission, examinations, entrance tests, competitive examinations conducted by 
various boards/schools/colleges/ universities are postponed. Many entrance tests 
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for higher study got cancelled which created a great challenge in the life of a 
student of higher education. The primary challenge was to continue teaching 
learning process when students, faculties and staff could no longer be physically 
present on the campuses. The obvious solution for the institutions was to depend 
online teaching learning. Covid-19 has accelerated adoption of digital technologies 
to deliver education. It encouraged all teachers and students to become more 
technology savvy. The HEIs have started conducting orientation programs, induction 
meetings and counseling classes with the help of different e-conferencing tools like 
Google Meet, Skype, Youtube live, Facebook live, WebEx etc. to provide support 
services to the students. This initiative has taken to create an effective virtual 
environment of teaching learning and to create motivation among students for 
online activities. The teachers and students improved the use of electronic media 
for sharing information by making use of WhatsApp, Google drive, Telegram, Twitter 
etc. (Pravat, 2020b).  Students are advised to submit the scanned copies of the 
assignments to the institution through email. Institutions have also started receiving 
internship reports and projects through email during the lockdown forCovid-19. 
2. Mixed impact on Academic research & Professional Development:  
 It has made impossible for researchers to travel and work together with others 
nationally and internationally. Some joint research work or project work are made 
complicated to complete. Some scientific laboratory testing/research work could 
not be conducted. Ifwe look at the positive side, academicians got much time to 
improve their theoretical research work. Academicians got acquainted with 
technological methods and improved their research. Webinars and e-conferences 
became normal methods for sharing expertise among students and academicians 
around the globe with similar issues. They could get much time to concentrate on 
professional development by doing research and to improve knowledge by sharing 
ideas through webinars and e-conferences. They enhanced their technical skill and 
could get the scope for publishing articles in journals, publishing books in this 
freetime.  
3. Severely affected the educational assessment system:  
 Most of the external examinations have been postponed and almost all the 
internal assessments have been cancelled. The cancellation of assessments has 
negative impact on students’ learning. Many institutions have been managing the 
internal assessments through online mode using different digital tools but the 
postponement of the external assessments, has a direct impact on the educational 
and occupational future of students’ life. This uncertainty has created anxiety 
among students as they are stuck in the same grade/class without promotion 
4. Reduced employment opportunities:  
 Many entrance tests job recruitments got cancelled which created negative 
impact with a great challenge in the life of a student of higher education. In India, 
there is no recruitment in Govt. sector and fresh graduates are in pressure of fearing 
withdrawal of job offers from corporate sectors because of the pandemic situation  
Emerging approaches of India for Higher Education during Covid-19:- 
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 Many challenges are created by Covid-19. The HEIs have responded 

positively and adopted various strategies to face the crisis during the pandemic. The 

Government  of India has also taken number of preventive measures to prevent 

spread of pandemic Covid-19. The MHRD and University Grants Commission (UGC) 

have made several arrangements by lunching of many virtual platforms with online 

depositories, e-books and other online teaching/learning materials, educational 

channels through Direct to Home TV, Radios for students to continue their learning. 

During lockdown, students are using popular social media tools like WhatsApp, 

Zoom, Google meet, Telegram, Youtube live, Facebook live etc. for online teaching 

learning system. ICT initiative of MHRD (e-Boucher- https://mhrd.gov.in/ict- 

initiatives) is also a unique platform which combinesall digital resources for online 

education (Pravat, 2020a). UGC has released Guidelines on Examinations and 

Academic calendar in view of COVID-l9 pandemic and subsequent lockdown on 

29thApril, 2020 (UGC notice). All terminal examinations have been postponed and 

shifted to July 2020 and suggested commencement of classes from August 2020. 

UGC has also prepared complete calendar for the academic session 2020-2021with 

new dates keeping in view of the lockdown. Some of the digital initiatives of UGC & 

MHRD for higher education during COVID-19 are pointed as below: 

 e-GyanKosh(http://egyankosh.ac.in/) 
 Gyandarshan(http://www.ignouonline.ac.in/gyandarshan/) 
 Gyandhara (http://ignouonline.ac.in/Gyandhara/) 
 Swayamprovides Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)  
 e-Adhyayan(e-Books)  
 e-Pathya(Offline Access)  
 National Digital Library of India (NDLI) (https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/)  
 e-Yantra(https://www.e-yantra.org/) 
 FOSSEE (https://fossee.in/)  
 Virtual Labs (http://www.vlab.co.in/) 
 e-ShodhSindhu(https://ess.inflibnet.ac.in/)  
 Shodhganga(https://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/)  
 VIDWAN (https://vidwan.inflibnet.ac.in/)  
 National Educational Alliance for Technology (NEAT)(https://neat.aicte-
india.org/)  
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 SAKSHAT (https://sakshat.ac.in/)  
Post Covid-19 Trends of Higher Education 
Change is inevitable which has been forced upon the society due to Covid-19. The 

opportunities created by the pandemic Covid-19 will lead towards a better 

tomorrow. Tomorrow will be a new morning which will entirely be in our own 

hands. New technologies will certainly challenge the traditional paradigms such as 

classroom lectures, modes of learning and modes of assessment. The new trends 

will allow the education sector to imagine new ways of teaching learning and some 

trends may be pointed asbelow. 

1) May encourage personalized learning 
2) Student Attendance may slow down  
3) National and International student mobility for higher study may be reduced 
4) Learning with social distancing may continue  
5) Educational institutions may run with different shifts per day  
6) May raise the gap between privileged and unprivileged students  
7) Teaching learning may run with technology  
8) Assessment system  may  be  changed  to  new  shape 
9) Demand for Open and Distance Learning (ODL) and online learning may grow  
10) Blended learning may take the leading role  
11) Student debt crisis may rise  
12) Unemployment rate is expected to be increased  
 Suggestions 
1. Educators and learners should be trained to utilize online teaching learning 
process using technology. Policy should be adopted by Government/educational 
institutions to provide free internet and free digital gadgets to all learners in order 
to encourage online learning as a result of which people would get engaged and 
remain safe during pandemic (Pravat,2020c). 
2. Immediate measures are required to lessen the effects of the pandemic on job 
offers, internship programs, and researchprojects. 
3. Many online learning platforms offer multiple programs on the same subjects 
with different levels of certifications, methodology and assessment parameters. So, 
the quality of programs may differ across different online learning platforms. 
Therefore, establishment of quality assurance mechanisms and quality benchmark 
for online learning programs must be developed and offered by HEIs in India 
keeping in view of rapid growth of the online learning platforms 
4.  If the pandemic Covid-19 continues, new approaches for academic assessment 
should be adopted by educational institutions. Academic assessment of the students 
may be done through online mode or through quizzes and smallprojects. 
5. Government should support HEIs to strengthen their resources to run virtual 
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educational activities. Students also need to be supported with better access to 
internet and technology as most students are unable to afford the facilities. During 
this pandemic, the HEIs should focus more on virtual educational activities including 
television, radio and web-basededucation. 
6. WHO has recently pointed out that the Covid-19 may never be eradicated and 
people will have to live with it. “It is important to put this on the table: this virus 
may become just another endemic virus in our communities, and this virus may 
never go away. HIV has not gone away, but we have come to terms with the virus. I 
think there are no promises in this and there are no dates. This disease may settle 
into a long problem, or it may not be” WHO emergencies expert Mike Ryan said in 
an online briefing (Sandhya, 2020). With reference to this statement, many 
countries are now planning to continue education through distance or virtual mode 
and India should plan for the samealso. 
7. Across the globe, Indian traditional knowledge is well known for its scientific 
innovations, values and benefits to develop sustainable technologies and medicines 
and this knowledge systems in different fields should be integrated with a present-
day mainstream higher educationsystem. 
Conclusions 
 This study has outlined various impacts of Covid-19 on higher education in 
India. The recent pandemic created an opportunity for change in pedagogical 
approaches and introduction of virtual education in all levels of education. As we do 
not know how long the pandemic situation will continue, a gradual move towards 
the online/virtual education is the demand of the current crisis. UGC and MHRD 
have lunched many virtual platforms with online depositories, e-books and other 
online teaching/learning materials. Combination of the traditional technologies 
(radio, TV, landline phones) with mobile/web technologies to a single platform with 
all depositories would enhance better accessibility and flexibility to education. This 
would involve upgrading the service platform to enable it to meet the required 
volume of educational demands of students. All service providers need to be 
mobilized to provide proper access to the educational service platforms to the 
disadvantaged groups of population also. Virtual education is the most preferred 
mode of education at this time of crisis due to the outbreak of Covid-19. The post 
Covid-19 education seems to be an education with widely accepted online/virtual 
education which may perhaps be a parallel system of education. This paper has not 
covered any statistical analysis on impact of Covid-19 on higher education however 
further in-depth study with statistical research may also beundertaken.  
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Abstract 

Indian Civilization is known for its long tradition of holistic, multidisciplinary learning 
with 14 Sciences and 64 Arts envisaged by Vedas and Upanishads, continued and spread all 
over Bharat by great sages and seers. Great scholarly work has been done by Indians in the 
fields of Astronomy, Mathematics, Philosophy, Ayurveda, Yoga, Architecture, Music, Dance, 
Drama and innumerable other areas.  

However this knowledge could not percolate down to masses due to two major 
drawbacks of ancient Indian Education System. Firstly, all the sacred knowledge was kept 
limited by the privileged few, locked in religious scriptures, and secondly, women and 
socially backward sections of the society were denied the right of education resulting in 
halt of evolution, spread and development of this knowledge treasure. 
  Foreign invasions also adversely affected these educational traditions, diluting them 
further in effectiveness in pre independence era. All educational policies after 
independence also, have appeared lofty and idealistic, but in reality, without any significant 
outcomes. The main reasons include insufficient budgetary provisions and inadequate 
regulatory, monitoring systems coupled with Government apathy. As a result, even after 
more than 70 years of independence, we have yet to achieve our goals set by National and 
International institutions.  

All this led to revamping of National Education Policy in 2020 to aim at nation 
building, character building and environmentally sustainable, globally competitive, skill 
based, universal education for all.  

This paper aims to note the historical impact on Educational system resulting in 
inadequate learning opportunities for vulnerable sections of society and the need to bridge 
the gaps by constituting a more flexible, inclusive and multidisciplinary, facilitating National 
Education Policy. The Paper further highlights few major changes brought by this new 
National Education Policy, especially in respect of the Higher Education. 
Key Words:  National Education Policy, Higher Education, Education, New Educational 
Policy 2020  
  “The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows” – Sydney J. Harris 
Preview: 
 Education has its roots in ancient Indian Civilization 
known for its majesty and mysticism since time immemorial. The Guru Shishya Parampara 
and ancient Universities of Nalanda, Vikramshila and Takshashila were the hallmarks of 
ancient Indian Education System. Education in many faculties was provided in Sanskrit in 
these world famous institutions. During different foreign invasions there was no major 
change in the system. All over India, Education was given through Gurukuls, Pathshalas and 
Madarssas in Sanskrit, Bengali, Hindi, Urdu, Pershian, Arabic etc.  The Charter Act of 1813 
constitutes a landmark in the educational history of British Indiai which we have inherited 
from them, resulting in gaps between the traditional knowledge systems and externally 
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imposed education policy by British. The major change was introduced by Lord Macaulay’s 
minute, as an Educational Policy of India, in 1835.ii British were eager to implement it to 
ensure supply of cheap English educated Indian Servants for easy administration over India. 
Change came in 1854 with Wood’s Dispatch, a basis of Indian Education System. Slowly the 
British gave funds for Schools; every District had a Government School and primary 
Education in Vernacular Medium and Higher Education in English medium. Universities 
were established in the Provinces of Bombay, Madras & Calcutta. Education for girls was 
encouraged iii  

In 1882, Viceroy of India appointed Hunter Commission who gave the new 
education policy in 1882 and then in 1920 which resulted in many changes in Education 
Policy in British India, including expansion of primary Schools, Vernacular Medium for 
education, Use of English for Higher Education and introduction of Vocational Education in 
secondary School level, training of teachers etc.iv Subsequently Indian Universities Act of 
1904 and Lord Curzon‟s Educational Policy also  led to some changes in education policy of 
Indiav. 
In 1917 Calcutta University Commission   under the chairmanship of Dr. Michael Sadler 
dealt with aspects of secondary, collegiate and university education. Our national 
Educational structure of 12 years of schooling and three years of degree course was 
recommended by the Sadler Commission.vi 
In 1944, Sargent Plan recommended free, universal elementary education for 6-11 age 
group, two types of high schools, Academic and Technical or Vocational for 11-17 years age 
group, and three years of College education, with the object of creating same education as 
existed at that time in England in the span of 40 years.vii 
Education in Post Independence Era: 

After independence, the  Kher Committee(1948) suggested Universal, compulsory, 
basic education by 1958 for (6-11 age group)and secondary education up to 14 years age 
group  by 1964.viii     Free and compulsory Education for all children up to 14 years was to 
be provided by state.ix Later this was made a fundamental right by insertion of Article 21A 
by constitutional amendment. 
  The education at the State level is primarily the responsibility of the State 
Governments; the Union Government is concerned only with the coordination and 
determination of academic standards in respect of higher education, research and scientific 
and technical education.   University Grants Commission was established in 1956 by an Act 
of Parliament and Dr Radhakrishnan Commission was entrusted with the task of University 
Education. The Kothari Commission (1964-66) has emphasized the significance of 
vocationalized education.x  According to the Constitution Amendment of 1976 some of the 
subjects of education have been placed under the joint responsibility of the State and the 
Centre. The Centre is responsible for determining the standard of higher research, science 
education, technical education and higher education. 

In 1986, a new educational Policy was approved by the Parliament with objective of 
improving Technical, professional Education, women and adult education and Research & 
Training. 

In 2005, National Knowledge Commission was constituted for excellence in the 
fields of education, research and Capacity Building, to meet the challenges of 21st Century 
Knowledge and to maximize public benefit. 
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The Yashpal Committee  in 2009 recommended that, Vocational Education should 
be considered by  the Universities and accreditation to be provided to it is and Polytechnics 
where technical and vocational education is imparted. 
Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan aims to provide free and compulsory education in the age group of 
6-14 years in a time bound manner.xi 
  In spite of all these efforts, the education scenario is devoid of access, equity and 
quality in Mass Education. The reasons are obvious. Wide spread poverty, illiteracy, 
indifference, drop outs due to child labour, seasonal migration by parents, crime and drug 
addiction among orphans and street urchins, abduction and flesh trade of children 
especially girls, abuse of children involving them in begging and forced labour in hazardous 
factories and so on.  

The situation has worsened due to government apathy, marginal budgetary 
provisions, corruption, lack of political will, teacher recruitment policies, overburdening the 
teachers with non teaching work, meager payments to temporary teachers , appointment 
of teachers on contract basis, and neglecting the dignity of teachers. 
Government expenditure has been less than even 3% of GDP.   
As a result, in 2018, from age group 15-24 years, total 20,537,897 are still illiterates out of 
which 9,138,430 are boys and 11,399,467   are girls.xii   
The Literacy Rate in 2018 as per UNESCO is given I the table below.xiii 

Literacy Rate % TOTAL MALE FEMALE YEAR 
15-24 Years 91.66 92.99 90.17 (2018) 

15  Years and older 74.37 82.37 65.79 (2018) 
65 Years and older 45.38 61.67 30.29 (2018) 

UNESCO has established a steering committee for providing strategic guidance to 
member states which publishes Global Educational Monitoring Report. This steering 
committee has set Global Sustainable Development Goals (SDG-4) by 2030 setting 10 
targets/ Goals worldwide. It aims to “ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and 
promote lifelong learning opportunities for all including all vulnerable sections.”xiv 
But we have not event achieved the first target from SDG-4 and have to go a long way to 
achieve all 10 by the year 2030. 

In 2018, as per the statistics shown by UNESCO about India, children below 14 years 
count 27% of the Indian population. The Gross enrolment ratio is 73.86% for male and 
76.62% for female. For Tertiary education, however, it drops down to 27.17% for Male and 
29.06% for female. xv 
New National Education Policy and Higher Education 

The much awaited National Education Policy of India, revised and re revised after 
countrywide discussions and deliberations, aims to address many growing developmental 
imperatives in India. It aims to have equitable access to high quality education for all 
learners regardless of social or economic background. xvi 
Major changes in NEP 2020, in Nutshell: 
1] Aims and Objectives: 
National Education Policy 2020 aims to develop good human beings capable of rational 
thought and action, possessing compassion and empathy, courage and resilience, scientific 
temper and creative imagination, with sound ethical moorings and values. It aims at 
producing engaged, productive, and contributing citizens for building an equitable, 
inclusive, and plural society as envisaged by our Constitution.xvii 
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2] NEP gives highest priority to achieving fundamental Literacy and Numeracy by all 
students by Grade 3, curtailing Dropout rates andensuring universal access to education to 
all at all levels. It has modified the exhisting 10+2 structure in School education with new 
pedagogical and curricular restructuring of 5+3+3+4 covering ages 3-18. 
3] It brings flexibility and multidisiplinarity in education, focusing on conceptual 
understanding, creativity and critical thinking, equipped with the life skills. It has 
restructured the School curriculum and pedagogy for holistic, integrated, experiential and 
engaging learning. Multilingualism and flexibility in course choices with curricular 
integration of essential subjects, skills and capabilities as well as support for sports and 
special talents are taken care of in this new NEP 2020. Professional standards are defined 
and teacher recruitment and continuous Professional development is provided for.xviii 
4] The approach to Teacher Education requires that, by 2030, minimum Degree 
Qualification, for teaching will be 4 year integrated B.Ed. Degree. The new NEP also allows 
continuation of Two year or One Year B.Ed. degrees by multidisciplinary educational 
institutions, including blended and ODL made for those who have already attained 
Bachelor’s Degree or master’s Degree and wish to become subject teacher in that 
specialty.xix Shorter post B.Ed. certification courses will also be made widely available, at 
multidisciplinary Colleges and Universities, to teachers who want to move into more 
specialized areas of teaching.xx 
The vision of the Policy is to instill among the learners a deep-rooted pride in being Indian, 
not only in thought, but also in spirit, intellect, and deeds, as well as to develop knowledge, 
skills, values, and dispositions that support responsible commitment to human rights, 
sustainable development and living, and global well-being, thereby reflecting a truly global 
citizen.xxi 
5] New Education Policy 2020 to bring major changes in country 
For India to move towards becoming a knowledge economy and society, more and more 
young Indians should  aspire for higher education. A quality higher education must enable 
personal accomplishment and enlightenment, constructive public engagement, and 
productive contribution to the society. It must prepare students for more meaningful and 
satisfying lives and work roles and enable economic independence.xxii 
6] Determination to avoid the shortcomings of earlier policies. Major problems faced by 
earlier Higher Education sector in India include, rigid separation of Disciplines, less 
emphasis on learning outcomes, ineffective regulatory system, less access to socio-
economically weaker areas, limited scope for teacher development and autonomy, poorly 
monitored research, Large affiliating Universities resulting in low standard of UG education, 
overburdening teachers with non teaching and unproductive duties imposed by the 
Government, lack of opportunities for teacher progression in flexible manner.xxiii  
The Higher Education also suffered due to rigid   regulatory Education system, heavy 
concentration of power in few regulatory bodies, conflict of interest and non cooperation 
and Lack of accountability among these bodies. 
7] Education Policy modified with major changes after over 30 years 
The new NEP 2020 prescribes different functions for different bodies for smooth 
implementation of Education Policy. Separation of work is ensured for  i) Regulation  ii) 
Accreditation  iii) Funding  and iv)  Academic standard Setting 
8] Education sector to get 6% of GDP, a long-awaited demand. Earlier the share was even 
much less than half of the desired share. 
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9] Common regulatory body for entire higher education [HECI] 
A single UMBRELLA structure of the Higher Education Commission of India (HECI) created 
for the entire higher education, excluding only medical and legal education. It creates 
independent Bodies   i) to create checks, counter checks  and balances  ii) to minimize 
conflict of interest  and iii) to eliminate concentration of power 
10] HECI to have four independent verticals  
First Vertical: National Higher Education Regulatory Council (NHERC) Single regulatory Body 
 Single regulator for all types of higher education, including Teacher Education, but 
excluding LAW and MEDICAL Faculties. 
 Avoiding duplication of work and conflicts between multiple regulatory authorities 
 Single point regulation with necessary amendments in  legal framework  
 Transparent and effective public disclosure of all finances and other necessary 
information on website of the institution as well as on the website of (NHERC) for public 
clarity 
 Adjudication by  (NHERC) of complaints from stakeholders 
 Feedback from stakeholders, including differently-abled students by (NHERC) 
Second Vertical: National Accreditation Council (NAC) for accreditation  
 Accreditation of institutions by NAC to be based on 
 i) basic norms  
ii) Public Self Disclosure  
iii) Good Governance  
iv) Outcomes achieved 
 NAC to specify Benchmarks for  
i)Quality level 
ii)Self Governance  
iii)Autonomy 
 Aim to convert all higher Educational institutions  into self governing, Degree-
granting  institutions/Clusters within span of 15 years 
Third Vertical: General Education Council (GEC) for standard setting  
 GEC to frame Learning Outcomes/ Graduate Attributes for Higher Education 
 For integration of Vocational education into higher Education 2 bodies created  
i) National Higher Education Qualification Framework (NHEQF) 
 ii) National Skills Qualification Framework (NSQF) 
 (NHEQF) to decide Learning Outcomes for  Degree/Diploma/Certificate  
 (NHEQF) to decide   norms for Credit Transfer, Equivalence, and Specific Skill sets to 
be acquired by students during academic programs 
 Professional Councils , such as the Indian Council for Agricultural Research (ICAR), 
Veterinary Council of India (VCI), National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE), Council of 
Architecture (CoA), National Council for Vocational Education and Training (NCVET) etc., 
will act only as Professional Standard Setting Bodies (PSSBs) and will have no regulatory 
control as before. 
  Professional Standard Setting Bodies (PSSBs) will be members of the GEC. 
 They will continue to draw the curricula, lay down academic standards and 
coordinate between teaching, research and extension of their discipline. 
Fourth Vertical:  Higher Education Grants Council (HEGC) for funding 
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 Higher Education Grants Council (HEGC) 
 HEGC will give funding to Higher Educational Institutions 
 Criteria for Funding : IDP prepared by HEI and progress made on their 
implementation 
 HEGC to grant Scholarships and Developmental Funds to HEIs for expanding quality 
Program offerings across disciplines and fields 
11] Content will focus on idea, application, problem- solving 
The mandated content will focus on key concepts, ideas, applications, and problem-solving. 
Teaching and learning will be conducted in a more interactive manner 
12] Curriculum content to be reduced 
Curriculum content will be reduced in each subject to its core essentials, and make space 
for critical thinking and more holistic, inquiry-based, discovery-based, discussion-based, 
and analysis-based learning. 
13] Tech- based option for adult learning through apps, TV channels etc. 
Quality technology-based options for adult learning such as apps, online courses/modules, 
satellite-based TV channels, online books, and ICT-equipped libraries and Adult Education 
Centers, etc. will be developed. 
14]  NTA to offer common entrance exam 
The National Testing Agency (NTA) will offer a high-quality common aptitude test, as well 
as specialized common subject exams in the sciences, humanities, languages, arts, and 
vocational subjects, at least twice every year for University entrance exams. 
15] Financial Autonomy to be given to 45000 affiliated colleges 
There are over 45,000 affiliated colleges in our country. Under Graded Autonomy, 
Academic, Administrative & Financial Autonomy will be given to colleges, on the basis of 
the status of their accreditation. New NEP 2020 to treat all Public and Private entities 
equally, enabling common Standards for all.NHEC to issue common guidelines for all for  
i) Good Governance 
 ii) Financial Stability & Security  
iii) Educational Outcomes  
iv) Transparency of Disclosures 
16] Multiple entry and exit programs 
 We aims at 50% gross enrolment ratio by 2035. There will be multiple entry and exit 
options for those who wish to leave the course in the middle. Their credits will be 
transferred through Academic Bank of Credits. An Academic Bank of Credit (ABC) shall be 
established which would digitally store the academic credits earned. 
17] Undergraduate degree courses to have multiple entry/exit options 
The undergraduate degree courses will be of either 3 or 4- year duration, with multiple exit 
options. A certificate course will be granted after completing 1 year, in a discipline or field, 
including vocational and professional areas, or a diploma after 2 years of study, or a 
Bachelor’s degree after a 3-year program. The 4-year multidisciplinary Bachelor’s program 
with research component, however, shall be optional. 
18] Best Universities to set up campuses in other countries 
High performing Indian Universities will be encouraged to set up campuses in other 
countries. Selected Universities like those from among the top 100 Universities in the world 
will be facilitated to operate in India. Transparent Public disclosure of all financial matters 
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mandatory for all HCIs. And Profit if any will be reinvested in the educational Sector 
monitored by NHERC and NAC 
19] IITs to become multidisciplinary institution, opening doors for humanities students 
Even engineering institutions, such as IITs, will move towards more holistic and 
multidisciplinary education with more arts and humanities. Students of arts and humanities 
will aim to learn more science. A greater proportion of students will be getting vocational 
education. and a move towards institutes including IITs turning multi-disciplinary. 
20] All higher education institute to become multidisciplinary institutions 
By 2040, all higher education institutions (HEIs) shall aim to become multidisciplinary 
institutions, each of which will aim to have 3,000 or more students. Online Digital 
education ensuring equitable use of technology, integrated with adult education and 
lifelong learning is to be promoted. New HEI may be set up ensuring Spirit of Public Service, 
appropriate Financial Backing and long term stability. Existing HCIs performing 
exceptionally well to be helped by Central and State Government for expansion. PPP 
models to be encouraged for providing larger access to high Quality higher education. 
Concluding remarks:  
All seems well on paper in case of New Education Policy 2020. However, if certain 
precautions are not taken, it will be merely a lip service to the lofty goal, devoid of any real 
effect or improvement in the chaotic situation in higher education. Government should 
keep the promise of budgetary share and increase in scholarships and free ships for 
vulnerable sections of the society. Academic, financial and administrative autonomy should 
be allowed to function in effective manner. Government must fulfill its mandated duty as 
envisaged in the Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of State Policies, and should 
not take a U- Turn by leaving everything to the private sector. And finally and most 
importantly, the pivotal role played by teachers in Education should be valued with due 
weightage to Teachers, respecting their dignity and integrity, by providing appropriate 
appraisal opportunities for deserving members. 
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Abstract : 
According to the new National Education Policy 2020, the teacher is the most important 
person in the society. It is also the forerunner of future change. Any effort to provide 
quality education in the 21st century depends on the quality of the teachers. From now on, 
the curriculum and pedagogy in teacher education will not be based on traditional or 
mechanically. Therefore, the trainee teacher will become a conscious citizen of the future 
democracy and a successful entrepreneur in any field and he will contribute to the society 
through such a dual role. A candidate with high potential and strong commitment will 
come into the stream of teacher education to excel in teaching and research as well as to 
become an enthusiastic teacher. The teacher has to make it happen. As it unfolds, its 
quality and capacity need to be considered in the light of changing times. The contribution 
of the education sector will be huge in India moving towards becoming the third 
superpower in the world. If India wants to lead the world in social, economic, political, 
research, culture etc. It must first make a radical change in the field of education. This 
change must first come from the teacher. Therefore, future teaching skills should be 
imparted to future teachers from education curriculum in the country. In present paper 
have discussed about developing 21st  century teaching skills through teacher education 
curriculum. 
Key Words :  Developing,  21st Century Skills, Teacher education, Curriculum 
Introduction: 
The 21st century is the age of modern technology. Due to globalization, the concept of 
local to global and global to local has taken root in the society. Day by day competition is 
increasing in this century. This competition is also seen in the field of education. In this 
competition, the challenge for teachers is to maintain the quality and importance of their 
profession over time. The concept of globalization, privatization and socialization has been 
adopted by the twentieth century. Therefore, this 21st century teacher needs to transform 
himself by developing effective skills along with his traditional chalkboard and textbooks. 
Teaching is an ethically and physically challenging profession. New teachers and teacher 
students have to work hard to develop all the new professional skills. Only then will a 
competent teacher be created in the 21st century in terms of social, emotional, mental, 
physical, moral etc by creating high quality professional skills. A different approach to 
teaching will be developed through the latest technology.  
Teacher Education: 
 C. V. Goods. -   “Teacher education is a form of formal, informal and experience that 
provides the individual with the degree required to take on the responsibilities of the 
teaching profession.” 
Types of teacher education: 
1) In-service training 
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2) Pre-service education 
I. D. El. Ed.                                      II.  B. Ed. 

II. B. A. B. Ed.                                IV. B. Ed M. Ed. 
The need for modern skills in 21st century teacher training : 
  According to the new education policy, some strict rules and standards will be made 
for teacher education. At the same time, some rules for schools will be relaxed. There is a 
need to create teachers who can teach in schools, gurukula , madrasas, home schools, 
regular all medium and management schools. The whole world has stopped because of a 
global problem like covid-19. It also seems to have had an adverse effect on education. But 
even with this, the option of teaching online is being used everywhere. Special skills also 
need to be acquired for online teaching to be effective. 
  Education is considered an investment in the future. Those who do not change 
themselves in the face of changing circumstances perish. Those who make changes adapt 
to the situation. Accordingly, considering the changes taking place in education, it is in 
order to acquire skills based on modern technology along with traditional classroom 
teaching and other skills. The  need for modern skills in 21st century is due to the following 
reasons. 
 Emergencies of covid-19 
 The growing influence of free and distance education 
 Online and digital education 
 Increasing use of technology in education 
 Online courses 
 Professional growth of teachers 
 Competition 
 Curriculum improvements 
 Changed attitudes of society towards education 
  For this reason, there is a need for a new educational policy and for the 21st 
century to develop some new skills in teacher education and to develop modern skills in 
addition to traditional skills among trainee teachers. 
Modern skills in 21st century teacher training :- 
 Leadership Skill : - 
  A leader is a person who influences others. The teacher is the leader of the class. 
Students imitate him. Classroom management, teaching, co-curricular and extra-curricular 
supplementary programs are organized in the school. It is led by the teacher. A leader is a 
great planner, administrator, moderator, organizer, assistant, neat, energetic, orator, 
healthy, experimental, punctual, judge. All of these leadership abilities should be in 21st 
century teachers. 
 Critical Thinking : -  
The ability of critical thinking means to verify the veracity of any event, knowledge, 
information, before accepting it. The ability to think logically must be in education 
 Health Literacy Skill : - 
The student lives longer outside the home. His time goes by because of school, classes, 
travel. Parents do not take time out of their busy schedules to communicate with their 
children. It is important to see that the natural growth of children's weight and height is 
taking place properly with increasing age. The mental, emotional and physical growth of 
the students is important. Therefore, a healthy generation can be created by including the 
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subject of health at the school level. For this, the teacher must have health literacy or 
health literacy ability. In the 21st century, it is the teacher's responsibility to keep students 
healthy 
 Internet Literacy Skill : - 
The 21st century is the century of the Internet. The Internet should be easily accessible in 
teaching and learning. Search for information, search for images, search for diagrams, 
audio, video, download etc. It should be done from the internet. For that the teacher 
should be internet literate. He should have knowledge of browsing, surfing, uploading, 
downloading, presentation, internet maintenance and cyber law. 
 Computer Literacy Ability : - 
Now a day computer is an integral part of students life. students are ready to accept 
changes in their learning style but the teacher are feeling feared that computer are 
complicated to handle. computer is using in teaching learning process for instructing to 
student power point slide,  word documents, web pages, video- audio conference, 
education chat and email as well as it using in admission,  evaluation, keeping record of 
student, creating question bank, online teaching and testing, analysis and interpretation of 
the data etc.  The 21st century teacher should be a computer operating system developer. 
 Social Judge : - 
Justice is a broad concept. The interactions of people in human society should be beneficial 
and complementary. Freedom, equality, brotherhood, rights, duties and responsibilities are 
integral parts of justice. The future society is formed in school. Therefore, a balanced 
society will be created only if the teachers make the students aware of their basic rights, 
freedoms, equality of opportunity, brotherhood, duties and responsibilities through the 
school. For this, the teacher should have the capacity of a social judge 
 Environmental Conservation Skill : - 
Education is an effective tool to build the capacity to solve environmental problems in 
every element of society. Environmental conservation is one of the key components of the 
national education policy. Teachers should have knowledge about the environment, 
environmental factors, ecosystems, what are the causes of environmental degradation, 
what are the ways to save and conserve the environment, etc. For that, he should be an 
environmentalist. Only then can 21st century teachers build societies to protect the 
environment 
 Problem Solving Skill : - 
The current era is a competitive era. In this competitive age, it is important to successfully 
handle many challenges in the business world. For this, the problem solving ability should 
be with the teacher. The student should be able to identify the problem, understand it and 
find the right way out of it teachers should use problem solving methods in teaching for 
this. Teachers need to have problem solving skills to enable students to solve problems in 
future life. 
 Research Skill :- 
  There are many educational problems in teaching - learning,  evaluation, class 
structure. The teacher is expected to solve these problems through research. The teacher 
should be a researcher to find problems in the field of students, teachers, schools, society, 
curriculum, assessment, etc. and suggest solutions in a scientific way. The teacher should 
solve the educational problem through action research, applied research, innovation etc. 
For this, a 21st century teacher needs to be a researcher. 
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 Multidisciplinary Teaching Skill : - 
A twenty-first century teacher will not just teach his subject knowledge and skills. He 
should be able to coordinate in various disciplines. Biology, Physics, Mathematics, 
Psychology, Arts, Environment, Language will have to be taught in coordination. Therefore, 
the ability to coordinate in multiple disciplines should be developed through teacher 
training. 
 Scientific Literacy Skill : - 
The twenty-first century is the century of knowledge of science. It is the responsibility of 
future teachers to instill a scientific attitude in students. Scientific approach should be 
developed through experimentation, observation, causation, use of technology in teaching, 
development of educational tools etc. For this, scientific approach or scientific literacy 
should be created in teachers through teacher training. 
 Life Skill Development Ability : - 
Twenty-first century teachers should help students develop life skills. Students need to 
develop life skills such as self-awareness, empathy, problem solving, decision making, 
communication, person-to-person interaction, creative thinking, critical  thinking, human 
emotion adjustment, stress adjustment etc. These skills must first be imparted to the 
trainees through teacher training courses. 
 Stress Adjustment Skill : - 
There are some problems, difficulties, oppression while working. In such a case, the teacher 
needs to find out the cause of the stress of the stressed students. Future teachers need to 
have the skills to manage stress in order to be able to handle stressful situations 
successfully. 
 Basic Linguistic Skill : - 
Linguistic skills such as listening, speaking, reading, writing are required for the acquisition 
or creation of new knowledge. Many languages are taught in school at the same time. In 
order to master these languages, the basic skills of listening, speaking, reading, writing 
need to be first in the teacher trainee. Linguistic skills need to be properly acquired in order 
to acquire the skills of teaching, learning, comprehension, application, excellent 
communication, presentation, problem solving, etc. 
 
 Flexibility Skill : - 
The class consists of students with different intellectual abilities. It consists of general, 
retarded, unusually high IQ, etc students. Everyone has to think and teach. According to the 
intellectual, emotional, mental and physical abilities of the students, it is necessary to 
choose teaching methods, educational materials, study experience, assessment tools, etc 
depending on the diversity of students, there is a need for flexibility in our teaching and 
learning. These flexibility skills should be inculcated in teacher training courses. 
 Collaborative Skill : - 
  Collaboration is the exchange of knowledge, skills and experiences, the collective 
application of these elements by everyone in the class. Collaboration with fellow dignitaries 
is required in educational tools, techniques, study experience, assessment methods. The 
school needs cooperation in the form of student-student, student-teacher, teacher-teacher 
teacher and society. That is why modern teacher should include collaboration skills in 
teacher training to develop co-skills. 
 Innovation Skill : - 
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  There must be innovation in the teaching-learning process in the twenty-first 
century. Innovation should be a priority in curriculum development, production of 
educational materials, study experience, teaching methods and techniques, examples, 
instructional lessons, classroom teaching, classroom control, evaluation. The ability to 
innovate and adopt modern techniques and methods by abandoning traditional methods 
and techniques should be included in teacher training courses.The new generation of 
teachers should have the skills to use and create educational research, technology, 
computers, internet, social media, etc. study materials, multimedia sets. 
 Humanitarian Skill : - 
  Education can bring about change in human beings. Human values like truth, non-
violence, philanthropy, cooperation, equality, justice, respect, etc. are inculcated in the 
minds of students through education. The inculcation of human values must first become a 
teacher trainee. We must teach that thought and conscience are signs of progress. 
Teachers should have the skills to make sure that students do not get bogged down in 
textbooks, go to the library, acquire more knowledge and reflect on the knowledge they 
have acquired. 
Conclusion  
Thus, in the twenty-first century teacher training Curriculum should include innovation skill, 
leadership skills, Flexibility skill, Stress Adjustment Skills, Collaborative Skills, Innovation 
Skills, Multidisciplinary Teaching Skills,  Scientific Literacy Skills, Research skill, 
Humanitarian Skills, Life Skill Development Ability, Innovation Skills Only then will an ideal 
teacher be created. A nutritious education system will be created for the overall 
development of the future society. 
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ABSTRACT 
For long agriculture had been associated with production of Crops. However, as economic 
development preceded, many other Occupations allied to farm production began to be considered 
as part of agriculture. Agriculture at present includes, besides production of crops, forestry and 
animal husbandry. This is the extension of coverage of the weed Agriculture on the horizontal level. 
Vertically too, agricultural covers something more than mere operation on a farm. Marketing, 
processing and distribution of agriculture products are now accepted part of agriculture business. 
Some other off-farm activities like the supply of farm inputs such a seed, fertilizers, credit, 
insurance, veterinary services etc. are also considered as a part of agro-business. The scope of 
agriculture as such is much wider than simply a use of some inputs on a farm to produce crops. In 
Agricultural land is the most important factor of production 
This is obvious. If one imagines a farm, he will think about an expanse of land. On the other hand, 
if he imagines a factory, a picture of a conglomeration of machines or a group of operators will 
flash before his eyes. The land man ratio as well as the land-capital ratio is invariably high in 
agriculture when compared with thee in industry. 
Predominance of land in agriculture has some importanteconomic implications and these arise 
from some basic characteristics of land as a factor of production. Land isfixed in supply. Its supply 
can be increased only marginally thismeans that in a particular region, time will come when 
landcannot be brought under cultivation. After that any increase in total agricultural production 
will take place only through increase in to productivity brought about by an improvement in the 
existing technology for production such a situation has already been reached in many countries 
including India. In the case of an industry land does does not act asa limiting factor of production 
More and more factories can be setup to increase production 
Land lakes portability. This means that a given from-the list of agriculture production-will remain 
fixed in location. In other words, the location of farms is predetermined. This is in turn makes the 
problem of marketing of agricultural produce quite important. It is the location (as well as 
exaction) of market and not farmers are able to sell their production without any difficulty 
However, in the case of an industry. Problems of marketing other things remaining the same, can 
be solved then by shifting the unit of production to the market itself. 
In fact, the fixed location of a farm does notonly create a problem of marketing of its product, but 
also prevents it from moving closer to the source of some other important Inputs Like power, 
skilledlabour, irrigation etc.otherwise fond necessary. An operator of an industrial unit, on the 
other hand, can meet these difficulties by changing its location, if he so chooses. 
Age of operation for a worker in relatively larger in agriculture as compared to that in an industry. 
An agricultural worker invariably moves over a large area, in order to attend to the jobs assigned 
to him, be it ploughing of the field or its watering or the harvesting of crops. This is unlike the 
movements of a factory worker who generally remained attached to a machine which itself is 
fixed in location. The movement of a worker engaged in actual production in a factory of the 
movement of the workers in so limited. 
This difference between agriculture and industry has important economic implications. Firstly, 
the supervision of workers engaged in an agricultural process is rather difficult. In a factory on 
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the other hand, as many workers are working under the same roof, a foreman can cosily keep an 
eye on them. As supervision of an agricultural worker is difficult because of the large area of his 
operation, some inducements to the worker devote himself to his jobs are considered necessary. 
The slogan land to the Tiller in a way represents the extreme form of this very inducement. It is 
felt that the worker by himself will work sincerely if he is fully assured of the reward for his 
efforts. 
For long agriculture had been associated with production of crops. However, as economic 
development proceeded, many other occupations allied to farm production began to be 
considered as part of agriculture. At present agriculture on the horizontal level. Vertically too, 
agriculture covers something more than more operation on a farm, marketing, processing and 
distribution of agriculture produced are now  accepted part of agricultural business some other 
off-farm activities like the supply of farm inputs such as seed fertilizers, 
credit,insurance,veterinary services etc. are also considered as a part of agro-business. The scope 
of agriculture as such is much wide than simply a use of some inputs on a farm to produce crops. 
 Agriculture makes three types of contribution to the economic growth of an economy. 
These are factor contribution product contribution and market contribution. In the initial stages it 
is the development of agriculture which initiates the process of overall economic development. In 
this regard, it may be pointed out that theoretically, the growth process can start from any other 
sector secondly or tertiary. However, in practice, these sectors may not be able to initiate and 
sustain the pro cess of all round economic development. Lack of industrial entrepreneurship, 
capital kills, whether administrative or technical necessary for running the industrial undertaking 
lack of social overheads and non-availability of industrial raw-material may hinder the growth 
process to start from the manufacturing sector. Non-availability of wage goods may also not act 
as damper on the independent development of the manufacturing and tertiary sector. 
 Marketing constitutes and integral part of the economic development process. It is the 
most important multiplier of economic development and its advancement makes possible 
economic integration and the fullest utilisation of whatever productive capacity the economy 
possess. 
 Increased marketing facilities contribute to the objectives of agricultural development 
directly through providing maximum use of the production and indirectly through fostering 
increased production. Marketing plays a very crucial role in the development of an economy. 
When marketing of several products develops. It brings rapid development of agricultural and 
other sector of the economy. However development process based on second marketing system 
is not so simple. It involves several problems are inter spectral. More over an account of the 
nature of agricultural products. Marketing of the same is more complicated than the marketing of 
the other non-agricultural products. Not only this, the demand and supply factors of agricultural 
products also differ as compared to the same of non-agricultural sector. 
 Indian agriculture had reached the stage of development and maturity much before the 
now advanced countries of the world embarked on the path of progress. At that time, these was 
a proper balance between agriculture and industry and both flourished hand in hand. This 
situation continued till the middle of the eighteenth century. The agriculture in the pre-
independence India can be correctly described as a subjective occupation which yielded too little 
to live on and too little to die on. 
 The share of agriculture in the gip in Indian economy at factor cost has declines from 55.4 
percent in 1950-51 to 1996-97 (at 1960-81 prices) as per the new series at 1993-94 prices the 
share of agriculture in GDP factor cost was 33.5 percent in 1993-94 and 29.2 percent in 1997-98 
and 1998-99 whereas in 1981 about 68.8 percent of the total main workers were engaged in 
agriculture and allied activities during 1991 the share of agriculture in total employment sling to 
decline to 66.3 percent. The ninth five year plan bad set a target of increasing the production of 
food grains from a level of 199.4 million tonnes in 1996-97 to 300 million tonnes in 1996-97 to 
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meet the consumption requirements of India’s estimated population of more than a hellion hand 
to make the county hungry free since agriculture happens to be the largest industry in Indian, it 
can and must play an important role in pushing up the rate of capital formation. Indian 
agriculture has been the source of rawmeterials to the leading industries in the country. There 
are many other industries as well which depend on agriculture in an indirect manner. A number 
of the small scale and cottage industries like handloom wearing oil crushing, rhennhusking etc. 
depend upon agriculture for their raw materials together they account for 50 percent of income 
generated in the manufacturing sector in India. Since more than two-thirds of the population of 
developing countries like India lives in rural areas, increase seed rural purchasing power is a 
valuable stimulus in industrial development. In India with the areas in recent years, incomes of 
large farmers have increased considerably, whereas their tax liabilities are negligible. This has 
increased their purchasing power substantially with the result that demand for industrial goods in 
the rural market is witnessing a marked increase. For a number of years the three agro-based 
exports of India cotton textiles. Jute and tea accounted for more than 50 percent of export 
earnings of the country. If the export of other agricultural commodities like cashew kernals, 
tabacco, coffee, Vanaspati oil, sugar etc. is added the share of agriculture in total export rose 
abound 70 to 50 percent. Agriculture is the main support for India’s transport system. Since 
railways secure bulk of their business from the movement of agricultural goods. Agriculture is the 
backbend of the Indian economy and prosperity of its agriculture can also largely stand for the 
prosperity of the Indian economy. The development in agriculture is an essential condition for 
the development of the national economy. 
 The most glaring characteristic feature Indian agriculture is that the production relation in 
agriculture is a feudal one. The control of usurious capital is very strong on the Indian agriculture 
and indebtedness is a common legacy of poor farmers. Because of the excessive pressure of 
population on land, wages in the agricultural sector tan to be considerably lower as compared to 
the modern (industrial) sector. Most of the Indian farmers continue to use outmoded farming 
techniques. The Indian agriculture has rightly been called a gamble in monsoon India is a large 
country having substantial agricultural diversities. The presence of large diversities in the 
agriculture sector makes it necessary to device separate agricultural policies for different regions. 
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Abstract  
The world is changing with rapid speed due to globalization and privatization, age old skills 
and competencies are found outdated to cope with the pace of world of 21st century. It is 
the need of the age to bring enormous changes in our education system, National 
Education Policy (NEP 2020) tended towards bringing such changes.21st century skills such 
as critical thinking,creativity, scientific temper,, communication,, collaboration, 
multilingualism, problem solving, ethics, social responsibility and digital literacyneed to be 
developed among every student, so they can become ready to face every challenges of 21st 
century. Parents, teachers, schools, universities and governments can play a vital role in 
imbibing 21st century skills among students. 
 
Key words – 21st century skills, Higher education, NEP, competences. 
Introduction – 

As the world is progressing in 21stcenturyIndia must bring enormous changes in 
education system. We must develop special skills among our students to make them ready 
for 21st century. Higher education should be the most focused area for the development of 
skills for 21st century. Indian education system should change according to 21st century 
skills.  It demands multiple areas of abilities within an individual, it also demands ability to 
collaborate effectively with others, work independently, solve problems using critical 
thinking, find out innovative solutions for real practical problems and communicate clearly 
with peers. These 21st century skills will enable them to reflect and express. 
                             NEP2020 also emphasized in its fundamental principles on recognizing, 
identifying, fostering the unique capabilities of each student, flexibility, conceptual 
understanding, creativity and critical thinking, use of technology, ethics and human and 
constitutional values which will guide both the education system at large as well as the 
individual institutions.                                                            (NEP 2020 www.mhrd.gov.in ) 

It is expected through education system students should be trained to face new 
trends in education. Deep learning culture needs to be started from the education system 
for developing strong foundation among the students. 
Skills for 21st century 

The European Parliament and the council has set out eight key competences- 
communication in the mother tongue, communication foreign languages, competences in 
mathematics, science and technology, digital competence, learning to learn, interpersonal 
intercultural and social competences and civic competence, entrepreneurship and cultural 
expressions.(Source CEDEFOP 2011)  

The changes in economy and the labor market developed due to globalization and 
internationalization are the important driving force for the of 21st century skills. Most 
frameworks seem to focus on a common set of 21st century skills or competences. 
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The important skills and competences for 21st century can be listed as following – 
Collaboration, communication, information and communication technology, ITC literacy, 
social and cultural competencies including citizenship, creativity, critical thinking reasoning, 
problem solving, metacognition, global citizenship etc. 

It is important for policy makers all over the world to focus on the development of 
skills for 21st century. Curriculum policies increasingly focus is on competences that 
students are expected to develop during the whole process of learning across specific 
subjects or disciplines and that they need to succeed in education and for personal 
development, employment and inclusion in a knowledge oriented society. 
Bri Stauffer has explained and classified skills for 21st century as following. 
Learning and innovation skills  

Critical thinking and problem solving,communications and collaboration, creativity 
and innovation. 
Digital literacy skills  

Information literacy,media literacy, information and communication technologies 
ICT literacy. 
Career and life skills 

Flexibility and adoptability initiative and self-direction, social and cross cultural 
interactions,productivity and accountability, leadership. 
These skills are key qualities of progressive education. Educational system across the world 
focused on preparing their students to accumulate content and knowledge. 
(BriStauffer march 19th 2020 https://www.aeseducation.com ) 
Necessary abilities for students to develop 21st century skills  

Students of 21st century need to develop certain skills and competences among 
them to face the challenges of 21st century. 
The skills can be listed as following - 

Enthusiasm for learning,deep understanding, application of learning, examination, 
inquiry, reasoning, listen carefully and effectively, cultural social and environmental 
understanding and its implications, computer literacy and numeracy, learning fine arts and 
vocational.Higher order thinking skills, analyzing, presenting, sharing learning experiences, 
need of curiosity,classification, judgment, multitasking. . Critical thinking, problem solving, 
communication with others and collaboration with friends, teamwork, lifelong learning and 
ability to solve technical issues. Students shouldenable them to set goals and targets to be 
achieved. Proper study planning  and self-management is important. Students must have 
their own ideas about self-learning.  All these abilities are important to develop skills for 
21st century. 
Self-development of teacher  

Teachersalso need to develop certain skills of 21st century as they are role model of 
students. 
Recognition of students, meaningful professional relationship, must have personal 
qualities, teaching style and content knowledge, personality, behavior, flexible in adopting 
new trends in teaching, lifelong learner, facilitator, self-evaluation of teaching 
effectiveness, habit to maintain good personal library, must be aware about different 
methods of teaching, must be expert in research methodology. Teaching must be based on 
individual needs and problem solving skill also based on practical knowledge. Teachers 
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must develop their own skills and change their pedagogical aspects. They need to improve 
skills to enable themselves to teach content effectively. 
Development of teaching abilities of teachers 
  Teacher should have ability to recognize need of students for future career 
development, should have ability to improve engagement of students in learning and able 
to create new learning opportunities. Should have ability to establish a safe supportive and 
positive learning environment in the classroom, encourage cultural awareness and 
sensitivity also have ability to encourage peer learning and self-learning. Should have ability 
to develop short and long term plan of teaching. Should be a co-learner .should have the 
ability to provide opportunities for students to express themselves. . Should have the 
ability to use digital tools for effective teaching style.  Should have ability to establish a 
culture of psychological safety in the classroom.  

For the development of these abilities teacher have to maintain regular reading of 
professional journals and periodicals, attending  workshops, conferences, lectures and 
seminars, regular sharing of experiences and ideas with faculty members.   
Role of parents for development of skills for 21st century  
Parents should be more supportive and active participant in child’s learning. Parents need 
to be completely involved with their child’s physical, moral, intellectual emotional and 
social development. Should counsel their children. Must have effective communication 
with their child about personal and educational issues. Should communicate with teachers 
about child’s progress. 

21st century parents need to be highly aware about child’s problems and their 
needs. Need to be educated in technology skills, computer literacy and must know about 
the different areas of higher education. Their role should be as a decision maker, advisor 
and as role model in front of child. Need to encourage their child to find opportunities of 
self-learning. Should help their child to think creatively, aware about responsibilities and 
also need to help to make innovations.  

Parents should guide their children to face problems strongly. Should help them to 
find out the solutions of challenges. Should help them to think globally and learn from 
across the world. Enable them to learn the value of hard work. Help them to be confident 
and to make all round development. Should provide home learning environment and 
reading materials. 
Role of institutions for the development of skills for 21st century. 

21st century skills might be part of mission statement of institution. Institutions 
must use several strategies that can promote 21st century skills. Can provide relevant digital 
literacy tools for digital literacy. They should know that every students has the skill to 
become lifelong learner. Should encourage students to learn. Can provide subject wise, 
unit wise educational tools for teaching and learning. Should provide proper learning 
environment and prepare students for standardized tests and competitive exams. Can give 
students confidence to face challenging problems. Can provide infrastructure to support 
digital learning. Must set concrete learning goals.  

They can organize peer teaching activities. Should arrange workshop for the 
development of teaching strategies for teachers. Can provide situations or suitable 
environment for professional development of teachers. Should maintain a good 
relationship with parents and the community.  Can arrange orientation courses and 
refreshment courses.  Can maintain well equipped library for reference and resource 
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material. Can introduce teachers to the new methods and innovations in higher education. 
Should offer training programs and short term courses on academic skills, use of ICT, 
research methodology, personality development, communication skills, mental health etc. 
for teachers.  
   For the development of skills for 21st century among student’s parents, teachers, 
institutions universities, policy makers and government have to play a dominant, 
collaborative and supportive role by acquiring necessary skills and abilities to enable our 
students to face all the challenges of 21st century. 
Education in the 21st century is becoming challenging to face new trends in education. 
Students must have various skills to learn properly. In 21st century education has become 
more important to ensure that students acquire essentialskills, innovative abilities, 
creativity, and teamwork and learn how to use life skills in their life. 
There is need of rapid accumulation of information and knowledge in changing world, skills 
are in demands which are different from the past. Application and creativity based 
education becomes important and needs a reformation in the education and help students 
to face the future challenges. 

Role of teacher, parents, and concerning authorities are expected as a problem 
solver,supportive, facilitator and communicator for the development of skills for 21st 
century. 

21st century students need to think critically, communicate effectively, collaborate 
with peer, solve complex problems, adopt a global mindset and engage with information 
and communications technologies. 

For implementation of such skills education system need to create broad range of 
activities including teacher training, textbook provision, digital literacy, communication 
activities and innovations etc. 
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Abstract: Information and communication technologies have become common place 
entities in all aspects of life. Across the past twenty years the use of ICT has fundamentally 
changed the practices and procedures of nearly all forms of endeavor within business and 
governance. Within education, ICT has begun to have a presence but the impact has not 
been studied Education is a very socially oriented activity and quality education has 
traditionally been associated with strong teachers having high degrees of integrity and 
personal contact with learners. The use of ICT in education lends itself to more student 
centered learning settings and often this creates some tensions for some teachers and 
students. But with the world moving rapidly into digital media and information, the role of 
ICT education is becoming more and more important and this importance will continue to 
grow and develop in the new generation. This paper highlights the various impacts of ICT 
on higher education and explores potential future developments. The paper argues the role 
of ICT in transforming teaching and learning and seeks to explore how this will impact on 
the education system in the universities and colleges for the future.  
Keywords: Online learning, constructivism, higher education, customized educational 
programs 
Introduction: 
  Information Communications Technology ( ICT ) refers to the study of any technology that 
uses telecommunication to store , transmit or access digital information . It focuses on the 
way that modern technology affects our society and how we communicate  
• Support functions: administrative, technical and supportive functions ,  
• Learning assistance: assistance and support for learning and teaching,  
• New learning: new teaching and learning methods, techniques and tools 
Since the introduction of the personal computer in the early 1980s, the number of people 
using computers has steadily increased . Furthermore, computer use in the workplace has 
been strong from the inception of computers , Businesses could realize the benefits of 
computers perhaps more readily than could home users , and have embraced in greater 
numbers . Few businesses today do not have at least a simple desktop computer in their 
workplace, and new and improved uses for computer technology are being introduced that 
promise to bring increased opportunities to businesses who use them. 
There are number of factors have become an obstacle in the process of the wholesale 
uptake of ICT in education. These have included the factors such as a lack of funding to 
support the purchase of the technology, a lack of training among established teaching 
practitioners, a lack of motivation and need among teachers to adopt ICT as teaching tools 
Starr, 2001) . But in recent times, factors have emerged which have strengthened and 
encouraged moves to adopt ICTs into classrooms and learning settings. The major role of 
ICT is to provide support for customized educational programsmeet the needs of individual 
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learners (Kennedy & McNaughton, 1997) ,and the growing use of the Internet and Www as 
tools for Information access and communication ( Oliver & Towers , 1999 ) 
• Support functions: administrative, technical and supportive functions ,  
• Learning assistance: assistance and support for learning and teaching,  
• New learning: new teaching and learning methods, techniques and tools 
• Support functions: administrative, technical and supportive functions ,  
• Learning assistance: assistance and support for learning and teaching,  
• New learning: new teaching and learning methods, techniques and tools 
• Support functions: administrative, technical and supportive functions ,  
• Learning assistance: assistance and support for learning and teaching,  
• New learning: new teaching and learning methods, techniques and tools 
Use of ICTs in school affects future employment:- 
Most certainly, the number of businesses using computer and Internet technology will 
continue to increase and these businesses will find new and more advanced uses for this 
technology Survey results show that the most widespread uses of the Internet now are for 
electronic mail and for searches of data and Information, which are those requiring lesser 
amounts of training and investment by businesses. But as computer use expands and the 
Internet matures into a crucial resource of the business community, more and more 
businesses will begin to use it for more advanced purposes, such as electronic commerce 
and marketing and promotion of their products. These avenues of future growth hold 
perhaps the most promise for businesses using computer technology and the Internet. 
Of course, implementing and maintaining all of this high technology will require an over 
increasing supply of skilled workers in virtually all types of businesses. Our survey has 
shown that employers place a great importance on employees with computer skills, and as 
more businesses adopt Internet technologies and services, these skills will be of even 
greater importance. The importance of a workforce skilled in these areas cannot be 
understated for the future 
Since the 1990s the growth in access to and use of the internet has played an important 
role in increasing the availability and exchange of labor market information. The internet 
plays an increasingly important role in information, advice and guidance services for people 
Seeking careers, education, training and employment advice. But with a growth in the 
amount of information available, it is important that users develop skills to assess the 
quality use information intelligently to guide decision - making of information available and 
to distinguish between biased and unbiased sources so as to use information intelligently 
to guide decision making. 
Impact of computer literacy instruction in schools and colleges:- 
Computer literacy is the knowledge and ability to use computer and technology efficiently. 
Computer literacy can also be referred to the comfort level someone has by using 
computer programs and other application that are related to computers. The occurrence of 
computer literacy continues to grow at an outstanding rate Computer always change 
become smaller, faster and more powerful Recent electronic Information systems have 
shown that they offer great opportunities for teachers and students in various disciplines . 
The use of electronic information systems enables teachers to access the necessary 
information on learning instruction materials through the internet Electronic information 
systems can be defined as the combination of hardware and software used to store the 
needed information from external and internal sources for more accessible data bases 
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towards the accomplishment of organizational goals. Through the use of electronic 
information systems ( EIS ) necessary information is transmitted widely within the shortest 
possible time . Thus enabling researchers, scholars. and professionals to meet, interact and 
exchange ideas in the field of education  ICTs are used to present , comment on and discuss 
student work , and the implications of such impact  as interactive whiteboards are first to 
be embedded , but others like video conferencing , digital video and virtual learning 
environments are now being incorporated , providing evidence of ongoing learning by the 
workforce . Training needs to continue to support innovative pedagogy. Immediately, 
which can stimulate and raise levels of motivation Students are more likely to engage in 
redrafting, amending and Improving written work more readily due to the simplicity of this 
task when using ICT The quality of presentation can be extremely high and more enjoyable 
and often raising the level of achievement, ICT can exert a positive influence on learning . 
though the amount may vary from subject to subject as well as between key stages , no 
doubt in part reflecting factors such as the expertise of teaching staff problems of accessing 
the best material for each subject at the required level and the quality of ICT materials that 
are available . “Instead , the reasons for teaching pupils in ICT classrooms appeared to be 
Pupils tend to be less disruptive when working on computers as the computer holds their 
attention Pupils working on a computer are less likely to be distracted and often show 
more enthusiasm for their tasks ( Finlayson and Cook 1998 ) . The computer is used as an 
electronic babysitter to occupy disruptive pupils and allow the teacher to spend more time 
helping well - behaved pupils Some subjects have been done equally effectively using 
traditional teaching resources such as pens , colored pencils and paper , 
Most of the pupils appeared to be on task, concentrating on the screens and working 
quietly. However, it was clear that some were , at various points during the lesson , using 
the computers for things other than the main task set by the teacher . Some were playing 
games on the Internet or looking at web pages that had nothing to do with the task , whilst 
others were drawing pictures on Paint that were un related to the desired learning 
outcomes Most of the pupils spent more time of the appearance of their presentation 
rather than the content . For example teacher gives an assignment to student to write 
something about Mahatma Gandhi from WebPages into word. Most pupils used the same 
picture and simply cut and pasted blocks of text from the web page into their report 
without demonstrating any understanding of the content. Very few rewrote the 
information in their own words  
Impact of ICTs in education in LDCS .  
A lot of work needs to be done in this area if ICTs are to become effective and integral tools 
in education , and if accountability is to be demonstrated to donors and communities 
financing ICT - related initiatives in education ! The issues highlighted above are particularly 
acute in most developing countries . Developing in - country capacity for monitoring and 
evaluation work will be vital if ICT in education investments are to be monitored and 
evaluated at less cost . The opportunity costs of monitoring and evaluation work related to 
ICT in education interventions are potentially great , as there is typically a limited number 
of people able to do such work , and schools typically have little room in their calendars to 
participate in such activities . This is especially true where control groups are needed for. 
Interventions in rural and hard to reach areas - particular areas of interest for educational 
investments targeting education-related MDGs Attention to equity issues needs to be 
included in all monitoring and evaluation efforts related to the uses of ICTs in education . 
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While the introduction of ICTs in LDCs is seen as a mechanism to reduce the so called digital 
divide, in most cases such introductions serve to increase such divides, at least initially   
Summary and Conclusions:  
This paper has sought to explore the role of ICT in education as we progress into the 21th " 
century. In particular the paper has argued that ICTs have impacted on educational practice 
in education to date in quite small ways but that the impact will grow considerably in years 
to come and that ICT will become a strong instrument for change among many educational 
practices  
ICT play vital role as strong agent for change among many educational practices that is 
conducting online exams, pay online fees, accessing online books and journals. Thus ICT in 
higher education improves teaching learning process, provide facility of  online learning to  
thousands to thousands learner who can not avail the benefits of higher education due to 
several checks such a time cost, geographical location etc. Once again ICT serve to provide 
the means for much of this activity to realize the potential it holds 
The learning should become more relevant to stakeholders ' needs , learning outcomes 
should become more deliberate and targeted , and learning opportunities should diversity 
in what is learned and who is learning to ensure that the opportunities and advantages are 
realized , it will be important as it is in every other walk of life to make sure that the 
educational research and development is sustained so that education at large can learn 
from within and that experiences can inform and guide others . Once again ICTs serve to 
provide the means for much of this activity to realize the potential it holds . 
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 Abstract 
 The present paper aims to study of awareness of Indian constitution with special 
reference to educational provisions among B.Ed.  student teachers in relation to their 
gender. The sample consisted of 80 student teachers of second year of Azad College of 
Education, Satara (M.S.). Sample includes 10 male and 70 female student teachers. The 
Constitutional Awareness Test (CAT) developed by the researcher was used for data 
collection. The finding of the study is the level of awareness of Indian constitution with 
special reference to educational provisions among  male and female B.Ed.  student 
teachers is equal. 
 Introduction: 
            Education has continued to involve diversity and extend its reach and coverage since 
the dawn of human history. Every country develops its system of education to express and 
promote its unique socio-cultural identity. And also to meet the challenges of the time. 
Education has been considered as the most important instrument to address inequalities in 
the Indian society by promoting equality, social justice and respect for the individual 
human being, which are requirement for ensuring rights. 
A country can be considered a developed nation only if it has knowledgeable population. A 
major role of educators is to create informed population who know their Constitutional 
rights. Educators can play the role fruitfully only if they become enlightened themselves. 
Teachers can be educated about the Constitution. When teachers are prepared with the 
basic knowledge of the Constitution, they will be able to enlighten the student community. 
Today’s students are tomorrow’s leaders. It is the responsibility of the teaching community 
to educate students about the Constitution and make them knowledgeable citizens. 
Considering all above facts, researcher realized that every teacher should know and 
understand the philosophy expressed in constitution and educational provisions. Therefore 
it is important that an attempt is made to study of awareness of Indian constitution with 
special reference to educational provisions among B.Ed.  Student  teachers.  
Objective of the study – 
To compare the level of awareness of Indian constitution with special reference to 
educational provisions among B.Ed.  Student teachers in relation to their gender. 
Hypothesis –  
 The following null hypothesis was formulated keeping in view the objective of the study. 
There is no significant difference between the level of awareness of Indian Constitution 
with special reference to educational provisions among male and female student teacher.  
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Delimitations of the study - 
        The present study has the following delimitations – 
1) This study was limited to the B. Ed. student teachers. 
2) This study was limited to the B. Ed. student teachers who were   studying in second 

year in academic year 2018 - 2019. 
Sample - 
 The  researcher selected Azad College of Education, Satara by purposive  sampling 
method. The total population of the student teachers of the college was selected. 
 So the sample consisted of 80 student teachers of first   year of Azad College of 
Education, Satara. Sample includes 10 male and 70 female student teachers. 
Research Methodology – 
 For this study survey method was used. 
Data Collection tool   – 
 The constitutional awareness test CAT developed by the researcher was used for 
data collection. The CAT consists of 26 items. The items were multiple-choice type. Each 
right answer was awarded one mark and wrong answer awarded zero mark. The test 
covers the basic components related to Indian constitution and educational provision in it. 
These components are making of the constitution, characteristics of the constitution, 
preamble, fundamental right, fundamental duties, and other articles related to education, 
and schedules.  
For construction of  CAT researcher followed the standardization procedure of test 
construction. The validity of the tests was established by face and content. The reliability of 
present tests was estimated through parallel test method. It was found 0.769. It was 
proved that the tests indicated high reliability. 
The researcher administered the CAT on group of students. And the results were analyzed. 
Analysis of the  Data – 
Testing null hypothesis - 
There is no significant difference between the level of awareness of Indian Constitution 
with special reference to educational provisions among male and female of   B.Ed.  Student 
teacher.  
 To test this hypothesis ‘t’ test was applied and results are given in table no. – 

TABLE NO. - 1 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ‘t’ TEST OF MALE AND FEMALE STUDENT TEACHERS  

Variable 
Group 

compared 
N Mean S.D. 

Critical 
value of 

significance df 
‘t’ 

score 

Decision 
related to 

null 
hypothes

es 
0.0
5 

0.01 

Constitutional 
awareness 
regarding 

Educational 
provisions 

Male 10 13.82 3.66 1.9
9 

2.64 78 0.287 N.S 

Female 70 13.36 2.98 

 
Observation and interpretation:- 
 By observing the table no. - 1, it is seen that the calculated ‘t’ value is 0.287 and it is 
less than ‘t’ critical value at 0.05 and 0.01 level of significance. 
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 Hence, it is not significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level. It means that the null hypothesis is 
accepted. 
Conclusion - 
The level of awareness of Indian constitution with special reference to educational 
provisions among  male and female B.Ed.  student teachers is equal. 
To increase the level of awareness of Indian constitution with special reference to 
educational provisions an effective constitutional awareness programme is necessary. 
Constitutional awareness programme also creates awareness among B.Ed.  Student 
teachers about their self-role and responsibilities for society. 
Recommendations - 

Teacher training colleges should develop and implement the programmes for the 
awareness of educational provisions in the Indian constitution. College should arrange the 
guest lectures on Indian constitution. The teacher educator should try to aware their 
student teachers about educational provisions in the Indian constitution.  
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Abstract -  
Today whole world is under the threat of epidemic effect of Covid – 19 thousand of people 
are infected in a day from our country. Though the situation is very dangerous but our 
country men are adopted the life style which is suitable for us and without fearing  they 
start their life with Covid – 19. The Covid – 19 gives the idea and make the people think and 
rethink about their unhealthy life style and make controlled over their unhealthy and 
unnecessary habits. 
The Covid -19 effect turned in to shutdown of economy, market, tranceport, school, 
colleges and whole activities that directly connected to the life of the common people. It 
create the challenges before us. But more over it is an opportunities before us to create the 
new ways of life from start avoiding with thousands of misperception and 
misunderstanding and taking consideration of healthy habits. The Covid – 19 tasting our 
liability, our capacity, our strength and most important the brotherhood, our role for 
society, our patience and our contribution and role for reconstruction of the nation.  The 
lockdown due Covid – 19 creates anxiety among the teachers. The challenges are more but 
one must keep in mind that our syllabus of teachers  education must be powerful and 
teachers are well doing their responsibility and teachers are always ready to accepts 
challenges in past, present and will ready to accept challenges in future. 
Keywords :-  
 Hi-tech, lockdown, re-think, unemployment, malpractices, Anxiety 
Introduction -    
The common scenario within and after the lockdown was appeared that majorities of the 
parent joined or linked their children to online classes and taught their children  with one 
or variety of online courses and problems starts or created hear from these activities. The 
education is taking from the online platform is good but how it was taking? In what type 
was deciding it is fruitful or forceful for student. The more time spending on internet is 
dangerous for the student. The vast knowledge on every field or topic is present on 
internet. This may be dangerous and may spoil the whole life of the innocent student. 
The role of teacher education is very crucial and import for avoiding such problem of the 
student. The teacher education college creates thousands of teacher in their institute. The 
education colleges must think about and make their syllabus such that the student teacher 
must ready or prepared for tackling such situation during pre service or in-services. From 
last couples of years the teacher education suffers many financial crises. The colleges have 
the insufficient equipment. The new challenges creates them problem for pursuing the hi-
tech knowledge. The problems in front of the teachers education is that the students or the 
teachers which are comes out from completing their training are not acquired or they 
didn’t get the jobs, ultimately the attraction towards taking or joining to the teacher 
education colleges is reduced. This create lots of problems to colleges and their financial 
needs are shorten. For matching such needs the education colleges admitted the only 
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students. The importance and aims of teacher education is not up to the level of standards 
and result of this is the biggest loss of student which will studying under such degree 
oriented teacher and ultimately it is the biggest loss of the nation. 
The incomplete or insufficient infrastructural hi-tech facility like internet connection, digital 
equipment, google class room facility and most important the qualified technician and 
instructor teacher is the back bone for the whole system. Due to the financial crises it is not 
possible and in such condition. The hi-tech facilities providing means not only the hi-tech 
instrument, knowledgeable staff, power generators that provide all the time electricity, 
high speed internet connections, projector, laptops to google classroom and each student 
got every facility for his un – interrupt teaching and learning process. The instructor or 
technician must be well trained and have the experience to teach the student with 
confidence and solving every problem that arises during his teaching.  
During last decades government policy of opening the new teacher education colleges on 
self finance basis. The couple of year these colleges work properly, but due to un-
employment of large number teachers which are educated in such colleges are not 
absorbed in services, the result of this the student will not diverted towards taking teacher 
as a profession. So that the shorten of strength in teacher education is happened. This 
creates the financial crises. As on the self financial basis, the payment of teachers and staff 
become very crucial as they can’t get regular salary and on other hand the challenges of 
online teaching are coming before them. The job satisfaction and sincerity of all them get 
affected. The teacher education colleges make time pass or adjustment role with the help 
of malpractices. This is the major challenges before teacher education that must be solved. 
This picture is not happened to every where there are many institutions which are 
performing many mind blowing effectors for their commitment teacher educational work. 
In such institutes the staff of their colleges got training like   faculty developmental 
programs, refresher courses and trained their staff for future challenges. 
Conclusions –  
The lockdown due Covid – 19 creates anxiety among the teachers.  
The challenges are more but one must keep in mind that our syllabus of teachers  
education must be powerful and teachers are well doing their responsibility and teachers 
are always ready to accepts challenges in past, present and will ready to accept challenges 
in future. 
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ABSTRACT: 
Starting from the spring of 2020, the outbreak of the COVID‐19 caused Chinese universities 
to close the campuses and forced them to initiate online teaching. Online teaching & 
learning is one of the main components in educational planning which is a key factor in 
conducting educational plans. Despite the importance of good teaching, the outcomes are 
far from ideal. Since the coronavirus outbreak, online classes have become the cornerstone 
of modern higher education. While most universities, colleges or other educational 
institutions have made the complete transition to online teaching, teachers are still 
struggling with ways to engage students online. They are required to make tough decisions 
everyday whether between asynchronous and synchronous learning or educational tools 
that they need among lot of options. Online learning provides opportunities for higher 
education to deliver services for people continuing their education, to leverage technology 
to reduce burden on teachers and to use improved pedagogies better suited to maintaining 
student engagement.  
Keywords: Online teaching learning Education , Online educationimprovement, Online 
Effective  Techniques, Strategies Courses ,Types , Technology etc. 
INTRODUCTION: 
The world is battling Covid-19 and economies across the globe have declared a lockdown. 
Work from home (WFH) has become the norm, especially for service organizations. 
Following government instructions, even the academic institutions had to shut down 
temporarily, affecting academic delivery. Thus, they had to find new alternatives to 
academic delivery, and virtual classes were the way forward.This paper explores various 
strategies for creating engaging online learning environments. It describes a framework 
which identifies and distinguishes between the critical elements needed in the design of 
online learning. Provides perspectives on the theory, Development, And Application of 
Innovations in Teaching and Learning. Authors share ideas, training to manage online 
courses case studies, feedback-based learning, online learning, computer assisted 
assessment, screencast technology, and original research on pilot projects, opportunities, 
emerging technologies, and other innovations in teaching and learning. This text presents 
major terms in educational focusing on original methodologies and models & promote 
technology-based learning processes. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 
1. To Study the types & tools of higher education in India. 
2. To give some strategies to improve the condition of higher education in India. 
3. To study the effective challenges techniques teaching learning in India. 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 
The present paper is based on secondary source of data. The secondary data is also 
collected from various reference books, national, international published research journal, 
magazines, annual reports, news paper related to net internet websites,etc. 
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SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS:  
Present research paper is related to Covid-19 impact on Socio-economic situation in 
IndiaAlthough, COVID-19 has affected several sectors in whole world it is not possible to 
cover the whole impact of COVID-19. The present study focuses on the impact of COVID-19 
in Indian teaching learningStrategies education tools methods types techniques smart 
online instructors education sectors in Indian. 
WHAT IS ONLINE LEARNING: Online learning is education that takes place over the 
Internet. It is often referred to as “e-learning” among other terms. However, online 
learning is just one type of “distance learning” - the umbrella term for any learning that 
takes place across distance and not in a traditional classroom. Distance learning has a long 
history and there are several types available today including: • Correspondence Courses: 
conducted through regular mail with little interaction. • Telecourses: where content is 
delivered via radio or television broadcast. • CD-ROM Courses: where the student interacts 
with static computer content. • Online Learning: Internet-based courses offered 
synchronously and/or asynchronously. • Mobile Learning: by means of devices such as 
cellular phones, PDAs and digital audio players (iPods, MP3 players). 
IMPROVEMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA:   
The role of higher education in the growth and progress of a nation has been well 
recognised for centuries. There are many areas where we need reform higher education. 
Our main aim must be to nurture excellence instead of spending a disproportionate 
amount of energy trying to curb the lack of it.  It is the responsibility of the UGC to maintain 
the quality of our higher education and research.  The  country  needs  skilled  and  trained  
faculty  and  researchers  for  making  India superpower in  the world. For this, there are 
some possible measures for improving quality in higher education:  
1. Indian government should take steps to give more students access to a college 
education.  
The goal now is to more than one and half the number of 18 - 23 year olds who enrol in  
higher education, from the current estimated 20 percent to 30 percent. According to the  
HRD  Ministry,  to  achieve  this  goal,  India  will  need  to  add  more  than  45,000  new  
universities and colleges in the coming decade.  
2. In India, the first step towards improvement should be taken at school level with 
aptitude  
tests being introduced to know where the interest of the student lies. These students 
should then be encouraged to join those fields of interest.  
3. E-Learning appears to be a fast emerging mode of global entry at the present time. The  
Universities and other  Institutions of higher education  can design  their web  sites  for  
offering online education worldwide.   
4. Indian institutions and regulators should restore transparency, coherence and 
confidence in the higher education system both at home and abroad.  
5. Laboratories should be updated and obsolescence in equipment/facilities  should  be  
removed on a regular basis. Innovative practices related to examination reforms should be  
empirically tested and institutionalized.  All  the  examination  processes  should  
becomputerized  and  recent  advances  in  ICT  should  be  exploited  to  make  the  process  
automated and efficient.  
6. Emphasis should be laid on not just increasing the number of higher education institutes  
but centre of excellence. Great stress must be laid on good infrastructure and facilities.  
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7. The RUSA and State Higher Education Councils should play key role to undertake the  
process  of  planning,  execution  and  evaluation,  in  addition  to  other  monitoring  and  
capacity building functions.  
8. The UGC should, likewise, produce  and publicize ratings of and information about all  
universities and institutes of higher education. This should be a detailed, annual exercise  
and be prominently available on a website.   
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES FOR ONLINE COURSES: 
The instructional strategies described below are widely used in online courses, as outlined 
by Carnegie Mellon and the Illinois Online Network (ION). For teachers, technology offers 
an endless set of resources that they can tap into depending on the need of the students. 
While this blog lists a few such resources, for a teacher looking for effective 
teaching methods in a classroom,Lecture , Discussion Simulations, Case Studies,  
Demonstrations,  Problem-Based Learning Projects & turning towards the latest technology 
will offer a vast number of updated solutions. 
INFLUENCE OF COVID-19 ON TEACHING-LEARNING PROCESS: 
1. Education system close down:- So far world is facing the highest people health risk 
which is causing to one of the highest’s and the quickest realization of the world order. By 
the end of March,April 2020, the pandemic had caught to over 185 countries and resulted 
in the closure of over 99 percent of all class,schools,colleges and universities effecting 
students. The speed of the scatter of the pandemic, the shutdown of higher education 
institutions and the transition to online teaching was so swift that it hardly gave any time to 
plan and to reflect on the probable risks or the virtual opportunities that such a sudden 
change could bring. Given such a situation it is important to look at the impact and reflect 
on what has transpired and what is likely to happen as we move forward in the field of 
global education. All the students are now no longer physically in Class school, College and 
University. The break in education and learning could have intermediate and long-term 
aftermaths on the quality of education, although the efforts made by teachers, Lectures 
and guides.  
2.Payment of Schools, Colleges fee got delayed: During this lockdown most of the parents 
will be facing the unemployment situation so they may not be able to pay the fee for that 
particular time periods which may affect the private institutes.  
3. Impact on employment: Most of the recruitment got postponed due to Covid-19 
Placements for students may also be affected with companies delaying the on board of 
students. Unemployment rate is expected to be increased due to this pandemic. In India, 
there is no recruitment in Govt. sector and fresh graduates fear withdrawal of their job 
offers from private sectors because of the current situation. The Centre for Monitoring 
Indian Economy’s estimates on unemployment shot up from 8.4% in mid-March to 23% in 
early April and the urban unemployment rate to 30.9% (Educationasia.in).When the 
unemployment increases then the education gradually decreases as people struggle for 
food rather than education.  
4. Access to digital world: As many students have limited or no internet access and many 
students may not be able to afford computer, laptop or supporting mobile phones in their 
homes, online teaching-learning may create a digital divide among students. The lockdown 
has hit the poor students very hard in India as most of them are unable to explore online 
learning according to various reports. Thus the online teaching-learning method during 
pandemic Covid-19 may enhance the gap between rich/poor and urban/rural.  
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5. Unprepared teachers/students for online education: Not all teachers/students are good 
at it or at least not all of them were ready for this sudden transition from face to face 
learning to online learning. Most of the teachers are just conducting lectures on video 
platforms such as zoom, google meet etc. which may not be real online learning without 
any dedicated online learning platform.  
6.Reduced global employment opportunity- Some may lose their jobs from other 
countries and the pass out students may not get their job outside India due to restrictions 
caused by Covid-19. Many Indians might have returned home after losing their jobs 
overseas due to Covid-19. Hence, the fresh students who are likely to enter the job market 
shortly may face difficulty in getting suitable employment. Many students who have 
already got jobs through campus interviews may not be able to join their jobs due to 
lockdown. The Indians who have been doing their jobs abroad may lose their jobs. Recent 
graduates in India are of also fearing for withdrawal of job offers from corporate sectors 
because of movement restriction in the current pandemic situation  
7.Loss of nutrition due to school closure: Mid day meals is a school meal programme of 
the Government of India which is designed to provide better the nutritional food to school-
age children nationwide. The closure of schools has serious implications on the daily 
nutrition of students as the mid-day meal schemes have temporarily been shut. Various 
studies have pointed out that mid-day meals are also an important contributing factor for 
increased enrolment in the schools 
8.  Increased responsibility of parents to educate their wards: Some educated parents are 
able to guide but some may not have the adequate level of education needed to teach 
children in the house.  
9.Access to global education: The pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher 
education sector. A large number of Indian students who are enrolled in many Universities 
abroad, especially in worst affected countries are now leaving those countries and if the 
situation persists, in the long run, a there will be a significant decline in the demand for 
international higher education.  
ONLINE TEACHING TECHNIQUES INSTRUCTORS MUST KNOW: 
Mostly five teaching techniques that smart online instructors swear by. Classroom Flipping 
Techniques, Mind Mapping Techniques, Self-learning Techniques, Instructional Design 
Techniques & Adaptive Learning Techniques are followed by  too may want to use these 
and become more effective in delivering instruction online situation.  
THE TYPES OF E-LEARNING: 
1. Synchronous e-learning: set time (phone/Internet classroom sessions) 
Synchronous e-Learning is real-time learning. In synchronous learning, the learners and the 
teacher are online and interact at the same time from different locations. They deliver and 
receive the learning resources via mobile, video conference, Internet or chat. In this type of 
learning the participants can share their ideas during the session and interact with each 
other and they get detailed queries and solutions. Synchronous eLearning is gaining 
popularity because of improved technology and Internet bandwidth capabilities.Learning 
from the sources as, virtual classroom, audio and video conferencing, chat webinars, 
application sharing, messaging instantly etc. 
2. Asynchronous e-learning: student directed, self-paced learning 
Asynchronous e-Learning is pause-and-resume kind of learning. In this type of eLearning 
the learner and the teacher cannot be online at same time. Asynchronous eLearning may 
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use technologies such as email, blogs, discussion forums, eBook’s CDs, DVDs, etc. Learners 
may learn at any time, download documents, and chat with teachers & also with co-
learners. In fact, many learners prefer asynchronous instead of synchronous learning 
because learners can take online courses to learn at their preferable time by not effecting 
their daily commitments.Learning from the sources as, self-paced online courses, 
discussion forums & groups &message boards etc. 
CONCLUSION:  
In this paper new challenging covid-19 pandemic problem The online instructor plays a vital 
role in developing and maintaining an effective online teaching  learning environment and 
must possess a unique set of tools to perform successfully.Higher education worldwide is 
affected due to the Covid-19 pandemic that thousands &above school & colleges closures 
followed in a very limited span of time to enforce social distancing measures. Educational 
institutions particularly in the Indians, are presented with surmounting challenges in its 
system of planning, implementation, and assessment. On a light note, however, the global 
pandemic opened up opportunities to the country to upgrade its educational mode 
ofdelivery and transfer its attention to emerging technologies.Finally Online teaching 
learning  encompasses a range of technologies, such as the worldwide web, email, chat, 
new groups and texts, audio and video conferencing delivered over computer networks to 
impart education. Online teaching “migration” is implemented quickly during the outbreak 
of Covid‐19, students' anxiety needs to be relieved in various ways to ensure that they can 
actively and effectively engage in online teaching learning. 
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Abstract-: 
Parenting or child rearing is the process of promoting and supporting the 
physical, emotional, social and intellectual development of a child from infancy to 
adulthood. Parenting skills is the newest section of skills everyone need and takes a lot of 
skill and patience and is constant work and growth. Life skills are often taught in the 
domain of parenting by various means. The present article summarizes the study 
conducted on 50 parents chosen from Sangli district of Maharashtra. The purpose was to 
find out the attitude and behavior of parents towards their children and to know the need 
of parental education. Normative study method was used and the questionnaire 
constructed by the University of Minnesota was administered for collecting data. The data 
was analyzed by calculating percentage. 
The results indicate that, the behavior of parents towards their children is overly 
controlling and dominating. Almost all of the parents wanted their child to fulfill their 
wishes and expectations of concentrating only on studies, get good qualification, have a 
decent job and respect elders. 
The need for effective parenting skill education/training is highlighted in this study. 
Key words-: Parenting skill, pre-primary children 
 
Introduction-: 
Parenting or child upbringing is the process of promoting and supporting the physical, 
emotional, social, and intellectual development of the child from infancy to adulthood. 
Parenting skill is the newest section of 21st century skills which takes a lot of skill and 
patience. The child parent relationship has a major influence on most aspects of child 
development. Parenting skill and behavior have a positive impact on child's self esteem, 
school achievement, cognitive development and behavior. Acquiring skills by children is 
dependent on the quality of their interaction with parents. Parents have influence on the 
children's positive and/or negative behaviors. The life of children is affected positively or 
negatively by the quality of parenting. The quality and stability of young children's 
relationship with their parents lays the foundation for child's growth across a wide range of 
domains including their cognitive, emotional, social, behavioral and physical development. 
For Better development of a child it is very important to provide healthy, safe and secure 
family environment in which children can learn and grow. 
Objectives of study-: 
1) To find out attitude of parents towards their children 
2) To find out behavior of parents with their children 
3) To find out the necessity of parenting education/training. 
Delimitations of the study-: 
1) Only parents of Pre-primary children were selected 
2) Only parents residing in Sangli city were selected 
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Scope-: 
The scope of study is, only parents of Pre-primary children were selected. 
Assumption-: 
Parents of Pre-primary children have parenting skills. 
Methodology-: 
Survey method was used for research. 
Sampling-: 
Study was conducted on 50 parents of pre-primary children who were resident of Sangli 
city. 
Tool used for study-: 
The questionnaire constructed by the University of Minnesota. 
Statistical technique used-: 
Percentage and arithmetic mean calculation 
Analysis table- 1 

 
Observations- 
1) Most of the parents have orthodox approach towards their children. 
2) Most of the parents show overly controlling and dominating behavior towards their 
children 
Analysis table- 2 

Question 
no. 

Question study Other activities 

14 Parents expectations 
from their children 

90% 10% 

 
Observations- 
The above table shows that, 90% of the parents demand their children to concentrate only on study 
and only 10% parents allow other activities along with study. 
Analysis table- 3 

Question no. Question yes no 
15 Do you feel the need of 

effective parenting education/ 
85% 15% 

Percentage 
(for parenting 

skills) 

Percentage of responding parents of pre-primary children 

Parents attitude towards their children Parents behavior towards their children 
Positive and open 

minded 
Orthodox Empathetic Overly controlling 

and dominating 
90 - 99 1 - - - 
80 – 89 1 5 1 - 
70 - 79 10 2 2 25 
60 - 69 2 32 6 3 
50 - 59 30 7 4 8 
40 - 49 - - 7 - 
30 - 39 6 2 - 7 
20 - 29 - 2 30 5 
10 - 19 - - - 2 

0 - 9 - - - - 
Mean 57.9 62.7 37.7 57.7 
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training 
Observation- 
The above table shows that, 85% parents feel the need of effective parenting education/training, 
where as 15% parents don’t feel the need. 
Findings of study-: 
1) It was seen that, the behavior of parents towards their children is overly controlling 
and dominating. 
2) It was seen that, almost all of the parents wanted their children to fulfill their 
wishes, expectations and dreams. 
3) It was seen that, many of parents attitude towards children encourage dependence. 
4) It was seen that, Parents demand their children to concentrate only on studies. 
5) It was seen that, most of the parents highlighted the necessity of training/ 
education of Effective parenting skills. 
Conclusion-: 
There is need of training or education for effective parenting skills. 
References-: 
1) https://cyfar.org/content/parentingeducation-survey-o 
2) https://cyfar.org/additional-instruments/parenting 
3) https://en.m.wikipedia.org 
4) www.drericar.com 
5) http://childdevelopmentinfo.com 
6) http://www.skillsyouneed.com 
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Abstract: Ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is served as an opportunity to re-think how 
emergency education planning can be inclusive of children with disabilities and the need 
for accessible and inclusive education. As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to spread 
across the globe, schools are closed in 180 countries, leaving an estimated 1.5 billion 
children out of school. In addition, 80% of persons with disabilities live in developing 
countries where access to education is an ongoing challenge. The impact of COVID-19 is 
likely to be worse for people in lower socio-economic groups, and children with disabilities 
face an even greater risk of being left behind. In this paper some challenges, ways and 
strategies are discussed so that we can move the Post COVID-19 agenda forward to make 
education truly disability inclusive and easier. 
Introduction - 
Online learning has been particularly difficult for students with disabilities. Online classes 
have proved to be pointless for children with mild learning difficulties, such as attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, may struggle with independent work in front of a 
computer.Online teaching has been welcomed by both educators and students as an 
opportunity to get acquainted with the technologically led advanced learning system like 
that of the western countries. However, e-teaching when put before those who are not 
much aware about the virtual system of education, is futile.  People with disabilities mostly 
fall under the category of vulnerable groups. In this pandemic students with disabilities 
face many problems related to accessibility and learning resources. InIndia, major 
population resides in remote areas having less connectivity to internet.To talk about 
inclusion of persons with disabilities in higher education institutions, it is important to 
know that the pandemic affects such people differently and makes them more vulnerable 
in comparison to others. 
So, what can we think about the inclusion of students with disabilities? There are expected 
challenges that are faced by these students. Firstly, shifting classes from face to face 
interaction to online mode is daunting for those who have visual and hearing impairment. 
Majority of the students lack internet connectivity and laptops for online classes. Even if 
they have the required gadgets, it’s difficult for them to use online learning applications. 
Second challenge faced by disabled students is related to evaluation and assessment. It 
would be a complex procedure for students with disabilities to understand assignments 
given online in general as there is no expectation of its significance with respect to the level 
and category of disability.  Moreover, the integrity of honesty in giving online feedback will 
be a challenge that teachers are going to face while they are in evaluation. The third reason 
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is related to the unavailability of resources for making an arrangement of online 
equipment’s, as majority of the students with disabilities are living below the poverty 
line in India. They are dependent on the lectures delivered in the classroom and can’t buy 
laptops, smartphones, internet connectivity on their own. Fourth challenge that needs to 
be addressed is related to the mental health of students. As disabled students face multiple 
psychological problems due to negative attitude of the society and system, they are more 
prone to getting depressed due to lack of facilities to deal with this situation of uncertainty. 
Keeping the above challenges in mind, the authorities must take it seriously and come up 
with possible solutions of the issues responsible for the exclusion of students with 
disabilities. If the agenda of online classes is ‘no compromise on equality of education’, 
then we must look carefully that no one should left behind in this great hour of need. Along 
with the promising equality of education, the allocation of resources and training of online 
learning of all students must be a priority of both administration and government. Thus, in 
order to facilitate students with disabilities, all schools need to setup a special taskforce 
who with time identify the potential needs of students and thereby design clear directions 
for faculty members in taking online classes, midterm exams, assignments and projects. 
Ways and strategies to prepare inclusive class in COVID 19crisis -  
The disable students are at a higher risk for contracting COVID -19 with reduced access to 
social distancing, health care services, personal protective equipment such as masks, basic 
hygiene facilities and sanitation.Many of these students with physical and mental 
disabilities may not be able to wash their hands not only because of a lack of running water 
and soap, inaccessibility to clean water but because they are not able to turn on a faucet 
and wash their hands due to their physical deformities. This is more so when disabled 
students are wheelchair bound and are victims of Polio and Hansen’s disease which may 
leave them crippled and unable to perform simple tasks without 
assistance.(http://www.ipsnews.net/2020/08/covid-crisis-challenges-people-disabilities-
hansens-disease/) 
Collaborative approaches 
A collaborative team approach is typically adopted when children need special education 
services, with students, parents, teachers, educational assistants and other school and 
community-based staff working together to plan and implement programming.The human 
supports required by many students with disabilities in order to flourish socially, 
emotionally and academically, it’s a challenge for systems to provide the right types and 
amounts of distance learning opportunities and supports. 
Some students who find structured schooling to be a poor fit are benefiting from the shift 
to a more relaxed pace and self-directed learning. They can dance, jump and wiggle to their 
heart’s content. They can engage in tasks for a length of time that works for them and 
make choices during their days. The right kind of distance learning paired with accessible 
technology and available supports may be a great fit for them. 
Other students who thrive on a predictable routine, struggle with transitions and depend 
on the strong relationships built over time with teachers and educational assistants are 
experiencing a range of emotions, including worry, fear, anger and sadness.Some feel that 
they’ve lost a second home and may not understand why. Some students may also 
communicate these difficult emotions in ways that are challenging for parents, caregivers 
and siblings. 
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Family challenges 
Parents of students who have worked hard to make gains in their learning worry that they 
may fall behind. This is particularly the case where parents may not have the English- or 
French-language skills to provide help or the time to engage with their children because of 
work and life commitments. Where internet access and technology in homes is the 
exception rather than the rule, the situation is further complicated.Parents who typically 
work in partnership with school staff and community organizations are especially struggling 
with the disappearance of face-to-face networks and collaboration in supporting children. 
Social, emotional supports 
It’s helpful for all families, and necessary for some, to find ways of connecting with 
othersfor both parents and students. Connecting with school staff, community groups, 
family and friends may look different right now, but some of the benefits remain. We 
should need to emphasize social-emotional learning alongside academics as key to well-
being. This is vital right now and will continue to be in the tricky transitions ahead. Across 
the country, school staff have reached out to disabled students in different ways. Some are 
recording themselves reading favourite books and others are connecting by phone or video 
chats.Some regions have social workers or psychologists reaching out to students or 
discussing mental health via virtual classes. 
Peer connections matter 
Connections with peers are also crucial for students. Building and maintaining friendships is 
not always easy for students with disabilities. Many students rely on school-based 
networks for friendship and may not have these connections in their neighbourhoods, 
particularly if they haven’t been in an inclusive environment at school.Some community 
groups have come up with creative solutions to virtually connect students where students 
with all types of disabilities can chat, play games, create art work and take part in talent 
shows.Peer and social support for parents is also crucial at this timeconnecting with others 
who are in similar circumstances, seeking respite supports and collaborating with schools 
where possible.  
Expanding inclusion 
Our conversations with parents are bringing to light issues of inclusion and exclusion, of 
balancing academic and social needs and development and of the challenges of 
differentiating distance learning in ways that allow it to be meaningful. 
It’s our hope that whatever schooling looks like in the fall in context of coronavirus, our 
schools and communities can create learning opportunities that reflect the unique 
strengths and needs of all our students. 
We will be continuing to encourage educators and school communities to imagine how can 
we develop social networks among students with and without disabilities, how can we 
build authentic communities that live inside and outside the brick and mortar of a school 
and how can we support partnerships between families and school staff. 
(https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-distance-learning-poses-challenges-for-some-
families-of-children-with-disabilities-136696) 
Strategies to overcome a challenge during COVID 19 of inclusivesetting - 
Irrespective of being a parent or a teacher, it is important to keep things in perspective and 
look at the bigger picture. Remember, we are not trying to ‘cure’ learning disabilities, 
instead we must look at providing social, emotional and academic skills that will help them 
overcome their challenge and make them more resilient. Give your children the emotional 
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and moral support they need during this time, especially as they navigate to the new 
territories of virtual learning. Research on learning disability programmes, therapies and 
educational techniques. 
Focus on child’s strengths 
Don’t let a child be defined and confined by their learning disability. This is just one area of 
weakness. Instead, encourage and pay attention to their many strengths and unique 
talents. It is important that you continue to allot time for creative activities too especially 
during this lockdown. Online teaching has opened a whole new world of opportunities for 
us to learn various skills. 
Take charge of your role as educator 
As most parents double up as teachers during this time, it is important to identify how 
your child learns best. A short conversation with a special educator will give you a clear 
idea on whether your child is a visual, auditory or kinaesthetic learner. There are multiple 
resources available online to assist you with various strategies, tips and tools to help your 
child learn the way they can. Recognise that schools are only part of the solution but your 
support, interest and encouragement can have a greater impact on their lives. 
Lifestyle and habits 
This pandemic has made us contemplate on our lifestyle, habits and choices. A rested and 
well looked after mind and body is key; adequate sleep, exercise and nutrition will help 
with better focus and concentration. Children with learning disabilities benefit the most 
from routines so make sure they have one before and after virtual school. Create a study 
space for them and teach them how to organise and maintain the classwork so you don’t 
have to do it for them. 
Seeking professional help 
Recognising a build-up of frustration, anxiety or stress in bothparent and child is important. 
Communication with teachers, special educators or therapist about the struggles that are 
facingby child for better assistance. Reach out to a counsellor or psychologist. Talking about 
frustrations with a professional who can suggest healthy ways to cope with the situation 
will help parent and child to deal with stressful situations with more compassion and 
empathy. 
Role of teachers and parents in COVID 19 – 
Accept the situation: Children with intellectual disabilities are more likely to make sense of 
the pandemic and associated crises from the perspective of their own physical and 
emotional safety. Family members need to understand and accept that expecting these 
children to put their family’s needs before their own is unrealistic. 
Use of Assessment tools:Through various types of assessments like Oral exams, 
Storytelling, Groupactivities, MCQ’s,Quiz,Demonstration knowledge, Video clips, Hobbies, 
Nature picture art, Role model, Phonetic art a teacher can assess child’s progress. 
Set a routine: Even though your regular routine with your child is compromised, 
maintaining a daily routine is important for your child and you as well. Use visual aids to set 
a new routine with your child and other members of the family, just so you’re prepared 
enough to respond to the child’s needs as well as any crisis. 
Use visual aids: Prepare everybody’s routine on a plain sheet of paper with pictures and 
bold letters. These pictures will work as reminders for your child and other family members 
as well. You can also use this method to explain the pandemic, lockdown and guidelines in 
simple steps. 
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Observe: Learn to take cues from your child to understand what indoor activities they 
enjoy the most and which ones annoy or scare them. Set aside time to bond over all the 
games and activities your child enjoys. 
Be friendly: While it’s natural for most parents to engage with the child to give instructions 
or guide them through activities, it’s equally important for the child to see you as a friendly 
presence. Engage in the child’s play and rituals to ensure this. 
Reduce demands: Stay alert to the number of demands you place on your child. Asking 
them to wash their hands, study, take a bath, etc is important, but try putting these in 
other formats instead of just demanding them, because that can lead to resistance, conflict 
or passive following. 
Select your goals: Set some teaching goals every week with the help of your specialist, so 
that your child can continue to learn. However, be realistic about these goals and also focus 
on daily life skills which are easy and can be a part of your child’s 
routine.(https://www.firstpost.com/health/10-ways-you-can-help-children-with-intellectual-
disabilities-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-8396761.html) 
 Don’t push excessively: Children with intellectual disabilities are likely to have difficulty in 
coping with academic tasks, so you mustn’t push the child excessively. This can reduce your 
child’s motivation and create an aversion too. Consult your specialist to create realistic 
academic goals. 
 Stay in touch: Maintain regular contact with your child’s specialist and other members of 
your regular team of professionals like occupational therapists, special education teachers, 
speech and language pathologists, psychologists, etc. Coordinate with them to ensure that 
your child is on track and doing well despite the pandemic and 
lockdowns.(https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/life-style/how-to-support-children-special-
needs-6470363/) 
Conclusion –All a teacher, parent and psychologists, stallholders need to do is work 
together for betterment of disabled student in this pandemic. Communication, timely 
discussion, counselling, use of technology or a special software, project-based learning, 
daily life activities, holistic approach towards child’s learning, different assessment tools, 
comprehensive support are some strategiescan be used to support inclusive learning. 
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Abstract  
Information and communication technology has played vital role in all phases of human 
activities. ICT has a great impact on libraries and information centres. In this study an 
attempt has been made to discuss on the library resources, type of resources, electronic 
information resources, subscribed resources and free/open accessed resources. In Indian, 
there are many open access resources are available for use and those are always important 
on teaching and learning process of college and universities level. In this paper some of the 
reputed and open access resources are discussed which are published or provided by 
publishers and organisations i.e. National Digital Library of India, NISCAIR, Indian Academy 
of Sciences, DOAJ, Shodhganga, Shodhgangotri. These e-resources are played important 
role in teaching, learning and research activity conducted by college, university and 
research institutions.  
Keywords: Print Source, Electronic Source, Open Access, ICT, Internet, Digitization. 
Introduction 

The information and communication technology has enabled in all fields to 
transformation of information and to create, grasp and share the information explosion 
worldwide in electronic formats. Electronic information forms an integral part of libraries 
to assisting the users in teaching, learningand research. The responsibility of library to keep 
pace with technological developments and cope up with the user’sexpectation for 
electronic information resources. 

The library and information centre is a part of any educational institution, which is 
the hub of the teaching, learning and research activities, where the students, teacher and 
researchers get their required information for their needs. In the traditional librariesusers 
have to spend more time for searching a small piece of information and for that they have 
to depend mainly on the librarian and library staff. But in the modern libraries, while using 
information communication technology, computers are being used for day-to-day 
housekeeping activity of the library, which saves the time of the users, and library staff also 
and at the same time avoid duplication of work and make the library service smooth and 
effective (Habiba and Chowdhury,2012). 

In the information society, free flow of information is a basic principle for bridging 
the knowledge gaps among privileged and under-privileged communities. Social inclusion 
and economic development are also achieved in a society where peoples have common 
access to information and knowledge, ranging from general information to specialized or 
customized information related to ones’profession, occupation or culture. Open access to 
information and knowledge is a key contribution in provision of public access to 
information and knowledge. Thus, the open access movement is profit momentum in 
developed countries which already have a necessary information infrastructure facilities. 
Traditional information, currently available among the indigenous people in folklore or 
other forms,is now being explored and documented. The digitization is an activity formore 
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hundred years of old and rare documents and publications are being carried out in 
different institutions across this sub-region to preserve them to make accessible through 
networks of digital archives. E-contents are being produced bymembers of different 
communities, facilitated by certain development organizations, including theapex higher 
education agencies (viz., University Grants Commission); apex research councils (e.g., 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,India; Indian Council of Medical Research, 
India). India has spearheaded the open access movement in developingcountries since the 
last decade upscaling print-based scholarly journals into open access electronicjournals, 
and establishing a number of open access repositories, both at national and 
institutionallevels embracing free and open source software (Das, 2008). 

In the fast-cultivating and ever-increasing information explosion, it is extremely 
complicated to retrieve precise information without squandering time (Thanuskodi, 
2014).The Internet has turn into an information superhighway including all kinds of 
available information resources such as books, theses/dissertations, journals, magazines, 
newspapers, records and manuscripts (Zazzau, 2007). With the advancement of 
information and communication technology, increasing rates of electronic publishing of 
informationand its access on a local, regional, national and international basis, by defeating 
the conventional obstacles of time and space has occur to easy (Walmiki and 
Ramakrishnegowda, 2009).Electronic resources are made revolutionary changes in teaching, 
learning and research activities.  
Information Sources: 

There are basic two types of information format i.e. print and electronic. In these 
formats print format has containing information in text, numeric, graphic and images. 
While electronic format of information has containing the text, numeric, graphic, images, 
audio and video. 
Print Sources 

In general, there are three types of resources or sources of information: primary, 
secondary, and tertiary.  It is important to understand these types and to know what type is 
appropriate for your works prior to searching for information when needed. 
Primary sources: 

primary source are containing original materials on which other research is based 
including: original written works-poems, diaries, court records, interviews, surveys, and 
original research/fieldwork, andresearch published in scholarly/academic journals. 
Secondary sources: 

secondary sourcesare those describe or analyseof primary sources, including: 
reference materials - dictionaries, encyclopedias, textbooks, andbooks and articles that 
interpret, review, or synthesize original research/fieldwork. 
Tertiary sources:tertiary source are those used to organize and locate secondary and 
primary sources.Indexes – provide citations that fully identify a work with information such 
as author, titles of a book, article, and/or journal, publisher and publication date, volume 
and issue number and page numbers.Abstracts – summarize the primary or secondary 
sources,Databases – are online indexes that usually include abstracts for each primary or 
secondary resource, and may also include a digital copy of the resource. 
Electronics Resources 
Electronic resources (or e-resources) are materials in digital format accessible 
electronically. Examples of e-resources are electronic journals (e-journal), electronic books 
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(e-book) and online databases in varied digital formats, PDF, HTML, Word document 
(format), Multimedia object etc. and many more. The different types of e-resources are, e-
books, e-journals, databases, CDs/DVDs, e-conference proceedings, e- reports, e-maps, e-
pictures/photographs, e-manuscripts, e-theses, e-newspaper, Internet/Websites - Listservs, 
newsgroups, subject gateways etc. 

Electronic information resources are provided in electronic form, and these include 
resources available on the network place or Internet such as e-books e-journals, online 
database, CD-ROM databases and other computer –based electronic networks. 
 (Konappa, 2014), described the Nature of e-resources, these electronic resources could be 
of varied nature. Broadly, we could categorise them as follows: 
Primary Sources of Information: These include electronic conferences, electronic journals, 
electronic pre- prints and e-prints, electronic theses and dissertations, patents, standards, 
technical reports, project reports including status reports of current ongoing projects, 
news, software courseware, tutorials, manuals and the like. 
Databases, Data sets and other Collections: These include abstracting and indexing 
databases; digital collections comprising images, audio, video; scientific data sets 
comprising numeric, properties, structural databases; library catalogues; virtual libraries; 
museums and archives,etc. 
Electronic Books: Such as NetLibrary(http://www. netlibrary.com/); 
Ebrary(http://www.ebrary.com/), etc. Generally online book selling and print-on demand 
features also facilitated. For instance Net Library has entered into print-on-demand 
marketplace. Similarly Amazon.com (termed as the largest library-though not a library in 
true sense of the word) facilitates online book selling (http://www.amazon.com/).  
Reference Sources: such as dictionaries; encyclo- paedias; biographies; handbooks; thesauri 
and the like. 
Organisations and People: Information about organisations and people ranging from 
funding agencies to libraries; information centres; research institutes; and experts; 
directories of people of varied nature (scientists; archaeologists, etc.) 
Definition of e-resources 
 Electronic resources are the electronic version of information, stored electronically 
and made accessible through electronic systems and computer networks, which can access 
from anyplace, anytime without time and geographical limit. These are available in 
different forms like e-books,online databases, CD-ROMs, digital libraries, online journal 
magazine, e-learning tutors, Internet resources,scholarly web resources etc. (Sudhier, and 
Seethalekshmi, 2011). 
 E-resources are defined as those electronic information resources and services that 
users access electronically via a computer network form inside the library or remotely 
access outside the library. 
 Electronic resources (or e-resources) are materials in digital format accessible 
electronically. Examples of e-resources are electronic journals (e-journal), electronic books 
(e-book) online databases in varied digital formats, Adobe Acrobat documents (.pdf), 
WebPages (.htm, .html, .asp etc.) and more. 
In modern libraries, most of the information is available in electronic format. Some of the 
organizations or publishers are provide information resource with annual subscription 
rates.Paid or subscribed resources having many of terms and conditions for accessing. Only 
those individuals or organizations who have paid the fee can use this information 
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resources. Some well-known organizations and publishers provides information resource 
free of cost and it is available for anytime, anywhere without any cost. Now there are 
discussed reputed and popular e-resources which is available free of cost or open 
accessible.Now here is some well-known and popular e-resource discussed that are 
available free for use. 
Open Access Resources 
Open access resources are e-resources which are freely available to the end user at free of 
cost. No need to pay either by the institution or the individual for accessing, and 
downloading articles. Open access is scholarly publication model which provides 
unrestricted, free, immediate and online access to peer-reviewed scholarly research along 
with the rights to use it. Users are free to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or 
link to the full-texts of scholarly literature available through open access platform. Open 
access resources are not limited only to open access journal but it may vary in forms such 
as an open e-book, open databases, open access repositories, and institutional 
repositories. Effective utilization depends on the positive perception of users towards open 
access resources (Muthuvennila and Thanuskodi, 2019). 
Importance of open access resources 
The open access resources are most important due to published research results and ideas 
arethe foundation for future development in science and technology and medicine. The 
importance of open access resources are as follows: 
• Open access resources mean to change the traditional publishing model 
wherebypublishers financial journals though readers subscriptions to a model where 
electronicaccess to journals will be free without legal, electronic and technological barriers. 
• Open access works within the legal framework of copyright law. 
• Open access initiative is being supported to makes the published output 
oftheirresearchers available as part of their digital library. 
• Open access aims to create links to other collections basically for researchers to 
publishtheir results. 
Features of open access 
 Open access literature is digital form, free of charges and free of copyright. 
 They equal right to all, irrespective of colour, caste, creed, sex, and religions. 
 They are compatible with the guarantee of worldwide access. 
 Open access is compatible with copyright, peer review, revenue, print, 
preservation,prestige, career advancement, indexing and supportive service associated 
withconventional scholarly literature. 
 Open access campaign focuses on the literature that authors give to the world 
withoutexpectation of payment (Muthuvennila and Thanuskodi, 2018). 
Some of the reputed e-resource provided by institutions and publishers for open accessed 
are as follows: 
NATIONAL DIGITAL LIBRARY OF INDIA 

The National Digital Library of India is a pilot project under Ministry of Human 
Resource Development, India. Its main purpose is to develop a framework of virtual 
repository of learning resources with a single-window search facility. It includes educational 
materials ranging from primary to post-graduate level.It is launched in 10 November 2006. 
Headquarter of NDLI at IIT, Kharagpur, India. Information resource available in 10 
languages and currently there are 5,02,55,112 searchable resources available for access. 
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NISCAIR 
National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources (NISCAIR) 

came into existence on 30 September 2002 with the merger of National Institute of Science 
Communication (NISCOM) and Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre (INSDOC). 
Both NISCOM and INSDOC, the two premier institutes of the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research (CSIR), were devoted to dissemination and documentation of S&T 
information.The National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources, 
located at New Delhi, India, is an information science institute in India founded in 2002. It 
operates under the umbrella of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research that 
comprise 38 other labs and institutes in India.The information resources of NISCAIR 
publications are18 journal and 3 popular science magazines.  
INDIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

Indian Academy of Sciences is founded in 1934, by Sir C V Ramanand was registered 
as a Society on 24 April 1934. Inaugurated on 31 July 1934, it began with 65 founding 
fellows. The Indian Academy of Sciences, Bangalore was registered as a Society on 27 April 
1934 with the main objective of promoting the progress and upholding the cause of 
science.Publication of scientific journals has been a major activity of the Academy since its 
formation in 1934 and the Proceedings of the Indian Academy of Sciences Part A and Part B 
began publication that every year. The Academy today publishes 14 journals. All the 
research journals available online and it can be open accessible.  
DIRECTORY OF OPEN ACCESS JOURNALS (DOAJ) 

DOAJ is a free, full text, quality controlled scientific and scholarly journals, covering 
all subjects and many languages. DOAJ is a community-curated online directory that 
indexes and provides access to high quality, open access, peer-reviewed journals. All DOAJ 
services are free of charge including being indexed in DOAJ. All data is freely available to 
access. There are 15,120 journals, 134 contributed countries and 52,58,992 Articles 
available. 
SHODHGANGA 

Shodhganga: a reservoir of Indian theses is a digital repository of theses and 
dissertations submitted to Indian universities. The full text of all the documents submitted 
to Shodhganga are available to read and to download in open access to the academic 
community worldwide.It is maintained by INFLIBNET Centre which is an autonomous Inter-
University Centre of the University Grants Commission (UGC) of India, was initially located 
in the campus of Gujarat University, Ahmedabad. As of January 2013, INFLIBNET Centre has 
moved to its new institutional building at Infocity, Gandhinagar, capital of Gujrat State. At 
present, there are available 2,75,646 full text thesis, 7650 Synopsis. 457 universities 
contributed and 526 universities signed MOUs. 
SHODHGANGOTRI: 

Shodhgangotri hosts synopsis of research topic submitted to the universities in India 
by the research scholars for registering themselves for the Ph.D. programme.Now it is 
expanded toresearch proposals /MRPs (Minor Research Projects) /PDFs (Post-Doctoral 
fellowships/emeritus fellowshipetc. The repository on one hand, would reveal the trends 
and directions of research being conducted in Indian universities, on the other hand it 
would avoid duplication of research. Synopsis in “ShodhGangotri” would later be mapped 
to full-text theses in “ShodhGanga”. As such, once the full-text thesis is submitted for a 
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synopsis, a link to the full-text theses would be provided from ShodhGangotri to 
“ShodhGanga”. Currently there are total 7678 available for open access. 
Conclusion: 

In the present days, enormous growth of information and communication 
technology has appeared as most significant medium for storage and retrieval of 
information. E–resources are currently advancing as essential source of information for all 
current and emerging considerations and thoughts imminent into survival in the area of 
teaching, learning and research. At present, open access e-resources are very important to 
support teaching, learning and research activities conducted in college, universities and any 
institutions. Teachers, students and researcher are always use these open access resource 
for their day to day teaching-learning process. Library professionals and library supporting 
staff will understand and get proper training to accessing e-resources and they make 
awareness on open access e-resources amongstudents, faculties and other usersof the 
library.  
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ABSTRACT:The constructivist approaches are reflected by national and state level policy 

documents. Those are designed to influence curriculum and pedagogy e.g. national 

curriculum framework (NCF) 2005 brought by NCERT.Constructivism is based on 

observation and scientific study about how people learn; people construct their own 

understanding and knowledge through experiencing and reflecting on those experiences  

when we encounter somethingnew. 

1. STATEMENT OF THE STUDY 
 ‘Development of constructivist based strategies for teaching and learning of educational 
evaluation – A study.’ 
2.OBJECTIVES OF THESTUDY 

1.To decide the unit of educational evaluation subject for constructivist teaching. 
2.To prepare the plan for the constructivist teaching strategy for educational evaluation. 
3.To check the validity of constructivist strategy for educational evaluation. 
4.To implement the constructivist strategy for educational evaluation.  
5.To check the effectiveness of the constructivist strategy for educational 
evaluation. 
2. DEFINITIONS OF THE TERMS 
a) FUNCTIONALDEFINITION 
1.EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION 

The paper of educational evaluation (V/I) on B.Ed. stage of Pune University is 

compulsory subject. In this subject measurement, evaluation and statistics, criteria of good 

tool new trends of evaluation are included. 

2.CONSTRUCTIVIST 

The student should construct their knowledge own. 
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3.LEARNING 

The activity done for the all round development of student. 

3.NEEDOF THESTUDY 
If  we use  the constructivist strategy on B.Ed. level then what affect will occur on  

the achievement of student such question arise, hence researcher has chosen thissubject. 

4.IMPORTANCE OF THESTUDY 
1. The student will know the strategies of constructivism.  
2. The teacher get the knowledge of the constructivist strategy.  
5.ASSUMPTION OF RESEARCH 
The student creates his knowledgeself. 
1.The teacher help to the knowledge creation of student.. 
6.RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 
1. There will not be the difference in the pre test and post test score ofthe 
traditionalgroup. 
2..There is difference in between the pre test score of traditional and 
experimentalgroup. 
9.SCOPE OF RESEARCH 

The conclusion from these researches we can apply in same situation of B.Ed. 
colleges for educationalevaluation. 

LIMITATION OFRESEARCH 
1.It is limited for concern B.Ed. colleges joined to Pune University.  
2.The  present study is limited only for educational evaluation of B.Ed. level. 
10.THE REVIEW OF THE RELETEDLITERATURE 

1.Reviewing the related literature helped the researcher in many  ways.It helped 
togetabroad idea of  the other people who have worked . 
11.VARIABLES OF  RESEACH 
1.INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 
The teaching of educational evaluation by traditional  and constructivist strongly. 

2.DEPENDENTVARIABLE 
The   achievement   of   student  is case of unit of educational evaluation. 

RESEACH DESIGN 
. As per the requirement of the present study following research design was selected.Pre 
testpost test equal design has selected. 
RESEARCH  METHODOLOGY 
The nature of present study pre test – treatment – post test basically demands for the 
experimental method. 

12.RESEACRH TOOLS 
The researcher used the following tool – 1.Pre Test 

2.Post Test  
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STATISTICAL TOOL 
1.‘t’Test 
 2.mean 
3.Standard Deviation 

13.SAMPLE  SELECTION 
About 120 students had  chosen out of 200students. 

14.DEVELOPMENT OF SUPPORT  MATERIAL 
Researcher have developed the Design of open ended question, group discussion, 

computer assisted programmeandco-operative learning strategy. Researcher prepare 

lesson plan for eachstrategy. 

15.DATA COLLECTION 
Researcher had collected the information troughpre test, post test, Rating Scale, 

and Check List. 

16.ANALYSIS  AND  INTERPRETATION  OF  DATA 
Collected data was processed in chapter IV. It was analysed and interpreted. Its 

quantitative and qualitative observations were presented here. The analysis of data led to 

some findings. MAJORFINDINGS 

OBJECTIVE NO.1 
To decide the constructivist strategy for educational evaluation. 

The researcher has decided the strategy for educationalevaluation. 

The researcher decided following things. The researcher made discussion with the expert 

and take the guidance of expert and guide. 

OBJECTIVE NO. 2 
To prepare the design of constructivist strategy for educational evaluation. 

Researcher has took the guidance of expert and made the design of constructivist strategy. 

OBJECTIVE NO.3 
To test the validity of constructivist strategy for evaluation. 

The researcher has taken the guidance of expert and test the  validity of constructivist 

strategy forevaluation. 

OBJECTIVE NO.4 
To implement the constructivist strategy for educational evaluation subject. 
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The researcher had implemented the four strategies for four units. The researcher 

implemented open ended question, group discussion, computer assisted and co-operative 

strategy for four units. 

OBJECTIVE NO.5 
To test the effectiveness of const. teaching learning strategies for educational evaluation 

subject. 

A] OPENEN ENDED QUESTION  STRATEGY 
1. The achievement of student by open ended question strategy on 0.01 level 
was seenbetter. 
2.The difference in the pre test and post test score at 0.01 and 0.05 is better. 
Similarly for group ‘B’ student the achievement of student by open ended strategy on 0.01 

and 0.05 levels was seen well. 

B)GROUP DISCUSSIONSTRATEGY 
[Unit 2 : Tools and techniques ofevaluation] 

1.On0.01 level, the achievement of student by group discussion method is better in 
case of experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
2.On0.05 level the achievement of student by group discussion method is better in 
case of experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
C)COMPUTER ASSISTEDSTRATEGY 
1.The achievement of student by computer assisted method on  0.01 level was 
better by experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
2.The achievement of student by computer assisted method on  0.05 level was 
better by experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
3.Similarliyfor group ‘B’ the achievement of student at 0.01 and 0.05 level was 
better than traditionalmethod. 
B] CO-OPERATIVE LEARNINGSTRATEGY 
1.The achievement of student by co-operative learning method on 0.01 level was 
better by experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
2.The achievement of student by co-operative learning method on 0.05 level was 
better by experimental method than traditionalmethod. 
3.Similarliyfor group ‘B’ the achievement of student at 0.01 and 0.05 level was 
better than traditionalmethod. 
18.CONCLUSION 
A] OPEN ENDED QUESTIONSTRATEGY 
1. The achievement of student at 0.01 level by open ended question strategy was 
seenbetter. 
2. The achievement of student at 0.05 level by open ended question strategy was 
seenbetter. 
3. The difference in the pre test and post test score at 0.01 and 0.05 level 
isconsiderable. 
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4. There is considerable effect on achievement of student for educational evaluation by 
open ended questionstrategy. 
B] OPENE ENDED QUESTION STRATEGY  FOR  GROUP‘B’ 
There is considerable effect of open ended strategy on the achievement of student for unit 

one. 

C] COMPARISION  BETWEEN  GROUP ‘A’ AND GROUP‘B’ 
The achievement of the group ‘A’ student for open ended question strategy is better than 

group ‘B’ student. 

2. GROUP DISCUSSION  METHOD GROUP‘A’ 
1. The achievement of student at 0.01 level by group discussion method strategy was 
seen better for unit –2. 
2. The achievement of student at 0.05 level by group discussion method strategy was 
seen better than traditional group for unit –2. 
B] GROUP  DISCUSSION  STRATEGY  FOR GROUP‘B’ 
1.The achievement of student at 0.01 level by group discussion method strategy was seen 
better for unit –2. 
2.The achievement of student at 0.05 level by group discussion method strategy was seen 
better than traditional group for unit –2. 
C) COMPARISION  BETWEEN  GROUP ‘A’  AND GROUP‘B’ 
By group discussion method the achievement of student of group ‘B’ was seen well than 

the achievement of group ‘A’student. 

COMPUTER  ASSISTED LEARNING 
1.The achievement of student at 0.01 level by computer  assisted learning for group ‘A’ was 
better than traditionalmethod. 
2.The achievement of student at 0.05 level by computer assisted  learning was better than 
the traditionalmethod. 
3.There is valid effect of computer assisted learning strategy for 
educationalevaluation.GROUP ‘B’ [COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING] 
CO-OPERATIVE  LEARNING STRATEGY  GROUP ‘A’ 
1.The achievement of student of experimental group at 0.01 level is better in experimental 
group than controlgroup. 
2.The achievement of student at 0.05 level is better for experimental group than 
controlgroup. 
3.There is valid effect of co-operative learning teaching strategy for educationalevaluation. 
CO-OPERATIVE  LEARNING GROUP ‘B’ 
1. The achievement of student at 0.01 level is better for experimental group. 
2. The achievement of student at 0.05 level is better for experimental group. 
3. There is valid effect of co-operative strategy for educational 
evaluation. 
CONCLUSION 
The researcher has used the constructivist strategies for educational evaluation. The 

following are the conclusion – 
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The achievement of student for four unit of educational evaluation for group ‘A’ is greater 

than the group ‘B’. 

19.RECOMMENDATION 
1. Theachievementofstudentbyopenendedstrategywasfoundbetter. 
Hence teacher should use this strategy for teaching. 

20.IMPLICATION OF THESTUDY 
1.The teacher can sue the constructivist strategy for secondary level.  
2.The teacher can use the constructivist strategy for Math, Scienceand 
other subject. 

21.THE  SUBJECT FOR NEXT RESEARCH 
1.The present research can be done for philosophy Psychology and educational 
managementetc. 
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ABSTRACT 
The higher education system in India has grown in a remarkable way after independence, to 
become one of the largest systems of its kind in the world. We now live in an increasingly 
diverse, globalized, and complex, media-saturated society. These issues are important for the 
country, as it is now engaged in the use of higher education as a powerful tool to build a 
knowledge-based information society of the 21st Century. With significant improvements in 
school education and higher education programs such as SSA, RMSA and RUSA, it is the right 
time to address the higher education system in the country. The urgent need has been to 
address the shortcomings of the entire process of converting youth into educated and well 
groomed citizens. At present, there is a vast need to analyses critically our higher education 
system and to measure for making India a knowledge-based democratic and wisdom society. 
KEYWORDS:Higher education, Quality education, 21st Century, Indian higher education 
 

Introduction: 
This discussion will focus on unintended or unpredicted consequences thatare correlates 

of various policies implemented within higher education. Thornton, Beattie,and 
Brackett[1]explained: Unintended consequences, historically studied in business and 
organizational theoryalso apply in educational contexts. Policies and procedures are 
commonlyimplemented to produce a desired outcome; however, employees “game the system” 
toexploit the rules to produce an entirely different result. Unintended consequences maybe 
foreseeable or unforeseeable. Likewise, unintended consequences may be positiveor negative 
and examples are numerous. Prohibition promoted the interest oforganized crime. Price controls 
lead to shortages. Government support of bio-fuelsmay have led to increased prices for food. 
Characteristics of our current society: 

When new forms of knowledge and symbolization qualitatively impregnate all basic 
aspects of a society, or when a society’s structures and processes for reproducing itself are so 
penetrated by Knowledge-dependent operations that information creation operations, symbolic 
analysis and expert systems are more important than other factors of production, and then 
we’re talking about the knowledge society [2]. The major challenge facing a knowledge society is 
the generation of collective intelligence: society’s intelligence as a whole is more important than 
just having a society composed of multiple individual intelligences. Bertman [3]described life in 
today’s society as a “nowist culture” and a “hurried culture”, because we place more importance 
on brand-new, high-impact things than on those which require exploration. According to 
Bauman [4], we have gone from linear time to pointillist time: what matters is the moment, and 
our identities are continually being built and modified. 
Challenges to Education Systems in the Digital Era: 

We now carry a massive storehouse of information and knowledge and face 
unprecedented challenge, brought by the converging impact of globalization, increasing impact 
of knowledge as a principal driver of growth and the ICT revolution. In the digital era technology 
has made it possible to access world’s best subject experts and specialists in any part of the 
world allow them to use the world’s most brilliant methods of interactive multimedia 
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communications, and make it easy to teach anyone anything in a way that suits each person’s 
lifestyle. Society is changing at an alarmingly accelerating pace but schools remain lethargically 
stuck with structures that took place in the 19th. Century. Many of the developing countries 
have average levels of education in the 21st century that were achieved in many Western 
countries by the early decades of the 20th century [5].  

Many of these countries are struggling to change their pedagogical practices mainly 
because of politico-social beliefs and lack of resources. Schools teach obsolete skills that are not 
needed in the digital era. Too many children are leaving school without mastering a minimum 
set of cognitive and non-cognitive skills. “Entire structure of school, including its age segregation 
by grades and the content of curriculum, is determined by the outgrown characteristics of pre-
digital age technologies. An attempted use of computers to improve the obsolete system is akin 
to using the jet engine to improve transportation by attaching it to a stagecoach” [6]. 
The core changes brought by ICT in society call for research on specific new forms of learning 
and epistemological issues regarding how learning occurs and how knowledge emerges beyond 
the borders of traditional systems of education. These emerging challenges and opportunities 
have important implications for education policy makers. Knowing how we learn, how to turn 
information into knowledge and how to document and analyze life-long learning are essential in 
the 21st century. New skills are required at all levels [7]. 

New economy is driven by entrepreneurs, technology, and innovations. Emergence of the 
‘knowledge society’, rise of service sector, dependence on knowledge products, and highly 
educated personnel for economic growth are new phenomena[8]. With rapid advances in 
knowledge, technology and skills are becoming the key drivers for development. Knowledge 
economy is the generator of most wealth jobs and citizens will be needed with the capacity to 
identify problems, work in multi-disciplinary teams to identify solutions to manage complex and 
multidimensional tasks, to synthesize ideas and to communicate effectively. In knowledge 
society, crucial challenge for a nation’s education is to align curriculum and learning to a whole 
new economic model based on an emerging global knowledge basedworkforce [9]. To 
accomplish this, it is imperative to transform children’s learning processes in and out of school 
and engage them in acquiring 21st century skills and knowledge. Investment in human capital is 
critical for economic competitiveness and growth. Knowledge is its primary production resource. 
Knowledge economy is driven by two crucial forces: the increase in knowledge-intensive 
economic activities and globalization of these activities. 
      The knowledge intensive economic activities are in turn driven by the information 
technological revolution. Therefore, employment in the knowledge-based economy is 
characterized by increasing demand for highly skilled workers known as ‘knowledge workers’ 
[10]. The term knowledge society generally refers to a society where knowledge is primary 
production source instead of capital and labor. In knowledge society people create, share and 
use knowledge for the prosperity of its people.  
In fact, digital education needs excellent teachers and the teaching profession needs digital 
education. “As digital tools proliferate and improve, solid instruction in the basics will eventually 
become ‘flat’-available anywhere globally. The elements of excellent teaching that are most 
difficult for technology to replace will increasingly differentiate student outcomes” [11]. 
Preparing 21st Century Workforce: 

In the 21stcentury workforce is needed with the ability touse a range of electronic 
technologies to access,synthesize and apply information, citizens whocan think creatively and 
critically and the abilityto communicate effectively and collaborate withothers, particularly in 
diverse and multiculturalsettings. To prepare citizens with cosmopolitan 
outlook and cross-cultural understanding adifferent approach to education is required.To 
enhance students’ employability they needto be equipped with skills to handle the complexityof 
modern world where education plays key rolein everyday living. What we must be 
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educatingstudents to know is how to learn, how to turninformation that is now accessible and 
ubiquitousinto knowledge and analyze the effectiveness oftheir own learning [12]. 
Theinternational competition from nations withstrong education systems and millions of 
highlyeducated, skilled workers, dominate markets. 

Education systems of these countries have gearedtheir curricula to focus in developing 
the skillsstated here: 
• Critical thinking, problem solving, reasoning,analysis, interpretation and synthesizing 
Information; 
• Research skills and practices, interrogativequestioning; 
• Creativity, curiosity, imagination, innovation,personal expression; 
• Perseverance, self-direction, planning, self-discipline,adaptability and initiative; 
• Oral/written communication, public speaking; 
• Leadership, teamwork, collaboration adcooperation and global awareness; 
• ICT literacy and scientific and environmentalliteracy; 
• Civic, ethical and social justice literacy,multicultural literacy, financial literacy. 
Reformulation of higher education: 

The secondinternational challenge is to encourage international cooperation between 
institutions in order to shareknowledge across borders and facilitate collaboration, which, 
furthermore, represents an essentialelement for the construction of a planetary [12] and post-
cosmopolitan citizenship [13] the assumption of interdependence, “deterritorialisation”, 
participation,co-responsibility, and solidarity among all inhabitants of the planet.States must 
provide the necessary financing so that universities can carry out their public-servicefunction. 
States may also enact laws to ensure equality of access and strengthen the role of women 
inhigher education and in society. 
The following are the challenges faced by universities and other institutions of higher education: 
 Changes in universities as institutions and at the level of internal organization. These 
changesshould aim to improve the management of resources (human, economic, etc.) and 
berestructured to improve internal democracy.  
 Changes in knowledge creation. Interdisciplinary and trans disciplinary approaches should 
betaken and non-scientific forms of knowledge should be explored. 
 Changes in the educational model. New teaching/learning approaches that enable 
thedevelopment of critical and creative thinking should be integrated. The competencies 
commonto all higher-education graduates should be determined and the corresponding 
expectationsshould be defined.  
Some Measures for Improving Quality of Higher Education: 

 The role of higher education in the growth and progress of a nation has been well 
recognized for centuries. There are many areas where we need reform higher education. Our 
main aim must be to nurture excellence instead of spending a disproportionate amount of 
energy trying to curb the lack of it. It is the responsibility of the UGC to maintain the quality of 
our higher education and research. The country needs skilled and trained faculty and researchers 
for making India superpower in the world. For this, there are some possible measures for 
improving quality in higher education: 

1. In India, the first step towards improvement should be taken at school level with aptitude  
2. In India, the first step towards improvement should be taken at school level with aptitude 

tests being introduced to know where the interest of the student lies. These students 
should then be encouraged to join those fields of interest.  

3. E-Learning appears to be a fast emerging mode of global entry at the present time. The 
Universities and other Institutions of higher education can design their web sites for 
offering online education worldwide.  
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4. Indian institutions and regulators should restore transparency, coherence and confidence 
in the higher education system both at home and abroad.  

5.  Laboratories should be updated and obsolescence in equipment/facilities should be 
removed on a regular basis. Innovative practices related to examination reforms should 
be empirically tested and institutionalized. All the examination processes should be 
computerized and recent advances in ICT should be exploited to make the process 
automated and efficient.  

6. Libraries should be fully equipped with the latest books, journals and periodicals. A 
library must be online and conducive for serious study. Make available high quality e-text 
books, e-reference books, e-research papers and e-content in different languages free of 
cost to genuine learners.  

7.  Multi-disciplinary mission mode research and innovation programmers should be 
evolved in association with arts, humanities and social sciences which should directly 
benefit the society. In order to achieve this, every University should allocate a certain 
proportion of their annual budget as an earmarked budget for research and innovation.  

8. The RUSA and State Higher Education Councils should play key role to undertake the 
process of planning, execution and evaluation, in addition to other monitoring and 
capacity building functions The UGC should, likewise, produce and publicize ratings of 
and information about all  

Conclusion: 
The challenges of globalization, knowledge-based economicgrowth, and the information 

and communicationsrevolution can be seen either as terrible threats or as 
tremendousopportunities. Countries and higher educationinstitutions willing to take advantage 
of these new opportunities 
must actively launch meaningful reforms and innovations. 
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Abstract: 
 Mathematics is the most suitable subject for the training of the mind. It’s learning 
includes various process like induction deduction, analysis, Synthesis, imagination, inference, 
Proof, etc. So that mathematics becomes an integral part of human life. But it is believed that 
mathematics is a difficult subject. 
 Activity-Based Learning(ABL) is a student-centered learning method. Use of activity-based 
teaching methods helpful in improving classroom interaction. The activity-Based Learning 
method inspires the students to apply there creative ideas, knowledge, and minds in solving 
problems as well as promoting competitive sprit among them. The use of activity makes 
mathematics joyful, interesting, and fruitful There was a positive impact of (ABLnin developing 
cognitive skills in students of mathematics at the primary level. ABL is also more effective for the 
development of higher-order thinking skills in the students 

Key  words -  Activity Based Learning , teaching mathematics , primary level 
Introduction: 
Mathematics becomes an integral part of human life. From an ordinary person to an 
extraordinary person each one has to get the knowledge of mathematics in some manner. But it 
is believed that mathematics is a difficult subject, It studies require special ability and 
intelligence. So everybody is not able to learn it successfully. 
 Mathematics is the primary thought for its disciplinary value. Mathematics is the most 
suitable subject for the training of the mind. It’s learning includes various processes like 
induction, deduction, analysis, synthesis, imagination, inference, proof, etc. It is a useful subject 
for most of the vacations and specialized courses. Mathematics is deeply inherent in natural 
phenomena. It has helped us in reaching the moon and prepared the way for solving many 
mysteries of nature. Remove mathematics from day to day life and all the civilization will 
crumble down without pillar. There are specified things, rates, tenders, contracts, marks, 
exchanges, capacitors, consumptions, targets, etc. Which imparts the universal system to our 
daily life. 
 Mathematics plays an important role in the building of the human mind as well as society 
itself. Therefore mathematics has been introduced as a compulsory subject till X standard. 
 The Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan has bought numerous innovative methods to bring about 
changes in educational practices. The methodology called activity-based learning (ABL) through 
the SSA. 
Opinions of great persons about mathematics: 
Following are the views of the great persons about mathematics, through it, we will come to 
know the importance of mathematics according to them. 
Roger Bacon: 
“Mathematics is the gate and key of all sciences.” 
Herbert: 
 “The real finisher of our education is philosophy, but it is the office of mathematics 10 
wards off the danger of philosophy.” 
Napoleon: 
“The progress and improvement of mathematics are linked to the prosperity of the state.” 
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Acharya Vinobha Bhave: 
 “Other than god I believe in Mathematics.” 
Aims of Teaching Mathematics: 
1. To enable the students to solve mathematical problems of his daily life. 
2. To provide a suitable type of discipline to the mind of learners. 
3. To prepare him for elementary as well as higher education in Science, Economics, 
Engineering, Psychology, etc 
4. To develop the habit of self-reliance and self-discovery. 
5. To develop the power of thinking and reasoning in students. 
Activity-Based Learning (ABL) Method: 
“Activity-based learning means that the teacher incorporates activities of some type in teaching 
to make students learn.” 
“Mathematics learning should be imparted through activities from the very beginning of school 
education i.e. form the primary stage itself. These activities may involve the use of concrete 
material, model, charts, patterns, pictures, posters, games, puzzles, and experiments. The 
importance of using learning of using aids needs to be stressed. (NCERT,2020)” 
There are different types of ABL: 
1. Dramatization: Conversion into a dramatic form or reconstruction of an event, novel, 
story, etc in a form suitable for a dramatic presentation. 
2. Quizzes: Competitive activity in which participants should give the answers to the 
questions in a prescribed span of time following some pre-determined rules. 
3. Group Discussion: Discussing in a smaller group(4 to 15 students) about a given topic and 
teaching. 
4. Role Play: Enacting some situations or playing the role of things, persons, characters, etc. 
 
 The Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan has taken up the task of achieving universal primary education 
in our country. With its conception in order to achieve the promise of the 86th amendment of 
the constitution, it ha aimed to bring back to school all those children who have not been able to 
avail education and to improve the quality of education provided to all students. It has been 
instrumental in bringing about many important reforms and improvements in our education 
system. Through new initiatives, One such initiative is the teaching methodology in primary 
schools. This methodology is the activity-based learning (ABL) method that has its origin in a 
multigrade, multilevel methodology created by the Rishi-Valley Institute of Education research 
and the Montessori method of teaching.    
Benefits of the ABL Method in teaching Mathematics: 
 Attractive cards and activity create an interest in students. 
 Development in creative and communicative skills. 
 Feel of security as they sit in the round in the groups. 
 Allowed to move in the classroom. 
 The distance between the teacher and the student gets reduced. 
 The teacher acts as a facilitator rather than a teacher 

The need for Activity-Based Approach: 
1. Encourages self-reliance and development of the initiative in an atmosphere of trust  
2. Encourage children to follow many of their own interests and desires to learn. 
3. In mathematics problem-solving, critical creative thinking, understanding is emphasized. 
4. Learners are encouraged to explore the new knowledge independently  
Conclusion: 
 Activity-based learning(ABL) describes a range of pedagogical approaches to teaching. 
 Learning should be base on doing some hands-on experience and activities. 
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 If a child is provided the opportunity to explore by there own the learning becomes 
joyful. 
 ABL is the best method of learning based on psychology laws of learning. 
 It is the student’s concentrated method that develops problem-solving ability in 

mathematics.  
 It develops self-confidence and self-discipline. 
 It develops the power of concentration. 
 At the primary level, it is very easy to teach mathematics to students through ABL in an 

effective manner. 
 In the ABL method role of the teacher is as a coach or facilitator guiding students. 

Through activities. 
 A variety of materials, aids, and equipment are used by children. 
 All children are assessed informally by the teacher while doing activities and children are 

not aware of this assessment. 
Recommendations: 
1. It is imperative to improve the awareness and knowledge of teacher trainers in activity-
based leaming methods. 
2. Workshop and seminars should be organized for the training of teachers on using ABL 
methods in mathematics at the primary level. 
3. Every school should be provided with an open primary mathematics laboratory with 
sufficient space. 
4. All necessary materials and equipment should be provided for use of ABL at primary 
schools  
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ABSTRACT 

The spread of pandemic Covid-19 has drastically disrupted every aspects of 
human life including education. It has created an unprecedented test on education. In 
many educational institutions around the world, campuses are closed and teaching-
learning has moved online. Internationalization has slowed down considerably. The 
immediate solution of coronavirus is necessary or if like these days pass then closure of 
schools and colleges does not even have short term impact in India but can even cause 
far-reaching economic and societal consequences. The influence of pandemic COVID-19 
is witnessed in every sector around the world. The education sectors mainly Higher 
Education of India as well as world are badly affected by this. It has enforced the world 
wide lock down creating very bad effect on the students' life. Around 38crore learners 
stopped to move schools/colleges, all educational activities halted in India. The outbreak 
of COVID-19 has advised us that change is inevitable. It has worked as a catalyst for the 
educational institutions to grow and opt for platforms and techniques, which have not 
been used before. The education sector has been fighting to survive the crises with a 
different approach and digitising the challenges to wash away the threat of the 
pandemic. This paper highlights some measures taken by Govt. of India to provide 
seamless education in the country. Both the positive and negative impacts of COVID-19 
are discussed and some fruitful suggestions are pointed to carry out educational activities 
during the pandemic situation. 

Keywords: COVID-19,Necessary,Educational,Placements,Platforms,Suggestions 
Introduction  

The pandemic Covid-19 has spread over whole world and compelled the human society 
to maintain social isolationIt has significantly disrupted the education sector which is a critical 
determinant of a country’s economic future. February 11, 2020, the World Health Organisation 
(WHO)1proposed an official name of the virus as COVID an acronym for Coronavirus disease 
2019. It was first identified inWuhan, China on December 31, 2019. First death by COVID 19 was 
the 61-year old man in Wuhan, China 2020. WHO declared COVID-19 as a pandemic on 2020. 
The first case of the COVID-19 pandemic reported on 30 January 2020 in the state of Kerala and 
the affected had a travel history from Wuhan, China .The first death due to COVID-19 was 
reported in India on March 12, 2020. It has affected more than 4.5 million peoples worldwide 
(WHO). According to the UNESCO2 report, it had affected more than 90 percent of total world’s 
student population during mid April 2020 which is now reduced to nearly 67 percent during June 
2020. Outbreak of COVI-19 has impacted more than 120 crores of students and youths across 
the planet. In India, more than 32 crores of students have been affected by the various 
restrictions and the nationwide lockdown for COVI-19. As per the UNESCO report, about 14 
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crores of primary and 13 crores of secondary students are affected whichare two mostly affected 
levels in India. 

Thus, pandemic Covid-19 impacted significantly on the education sector. According to the 
UNESCO report, Covid-19 has affected nearly 68% of total world’s student population as per the 
data taken during 1st week of June 2020. Outbreak of Covid-19 has impacted about 1.2 billion 
students and youths across the globe by school and university closures. Several other countries 
have also implemented localized closures impacting millions of additional learners. In India, 
more than 32 crores of students have been affected by the various restrictions and the 
nationwide lockdown for Covid-193. Most Governments around the world have temporarily 
closed educational institutions in an attempt to control the spread of the pandemic Covid-19. 
Educational institutions particularly for more vulnerable and disadvantaged communities and 
trying to facilitate the continuity of education for all using different digital modes of learning. 
According to a survey report of the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD)4. 
Government of India, conducted on higher education it was observed that there are 993 
universities, 39931 Colleges and 10725 standalone institutions listed on their portal, which 
contribute to education5. The Covid-19 pandemic taught the entire society on how necessity is 
the mother of invention by allowing educational institutions to adopt online learning and 
introduce a virtual learning culture. Thus, COVID-has created many challenges and opportunities 
for the educational institutes to strengthen their technological knowledge and infrastructure6.  
The pandemic has been steering the education sector forward with technological innovation and 
advancements.  
Objectives  
The present study is focused on the following objectives  
 To enlighten the impact of Covid-19 on higher education sector.  
 To enlightenvarious emerging approaches of India for higher education  
 To educate various measures taken by Govt. of India foreducation sector during this 
pandemic. 
 To highlight various positive impact of COVID-19 oneducation. 
  To enlist some negative impacts of COVID-19 and to putsome effective suggestions for 
continuing educationduring the pandemic situation. 
Methodology 

Information and Data presented in current study are collected from various reports 
prepared by national and international agencies on COVID-19 pandemic. Information is 
collectedfrom various authentic websites. Some journals and e-contents relating to impact of 
COVID-19 on educational system are referred and also various reports of national and 
international agencies on Covid-19 pandemic are searched to collect data for current study.  
.Impact on Higher Education  

The current pandemic is not only seen affecting the health of the citizens in the country 
but is also seen hindering various industries and shaking them to their roots. The national 
lockdown and the ascending health crisis were striking the education of the students as well, 
with their universities being shut and their syllabi stranded, until the industry decided to initiate 
a revolution instead. The educational reform in India in the COVID-19 era seems to be a live 
example of how need truly is the mother of invention or reinvention, in this scenario. Pandemic 
Covid-19 has severely affected the total educational system of India as well as the globe but 
some of the most impacted areas of higher education of India are as pointed below 
Initiatives of Govt. of India on education during Covid-19 

To prevent spread of pandemic COVID-19, the Government ofIndia has taken number of 
preventive measures. The uniongovernment declared a countrywide lock-down of alleducational 
institutions on 16 March 2020.It hasprovided a chance to develop new and improved 
professionalskills/knowledge through online learning in more efficient andproductive way. 
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Online learning is the best solution during this pandemic Covid-19 situation7. So, the digital India 
vision of the. During lockdown, students are usingpopular social media tools like WhatsApp, 
Zoom, Google meet, Telegram, Youtube live, Face book live etc. for onlineteaching learning 
system. ICT initiative of MHRD is a uniqueplatform which combines all digital resources for 
online education. 
 National Repository of Open Educational Resources (NROER) portal provides a host of 
resources forstudents and teachers in multiple languages includingbooks. It has a  more number 
of files including audio and videos Website: http://nroer.qov.in/welcome 
 Dikshaportal contains e-Learning content for students, teachers, and parents aligned to 
the curriculum, including video lessons, worksheets, textbooks and assessments.The app can be 
downloaded from IOS and Google Play Store. Website: https://diksha.qov.in 
orhttps://seshaqun.qov.in/shaqun 
Higher Education 
 Swayam is the national online education platform hosting 1900 courses covering both 
school and higher education in all subjects including engineering, humanities and social sciences, 
law and management courses.  
 SwayamPrabha has 32 DTH TV channels transmitting educational contents on 24 x 7 
bases. These channels are available for viewing all across the country using DD Free Dish Set Top 
Box and Antenna.  
 Worldwide exposure: Educators and learners are getting opportunities to interact with 
peers from around the world. Learners adapted to an international community. 
 National Digital Library of India (NDLI) (https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/) is a repository of e-
content on multiple disciplines for all kinds of users like students’ teachers, researchers, 
librarians, library users, professionals, differently-abled users and all other lifelong learners.  
 Virtual Labs (http://www.vlab.co.in/) has developed web-enabled curriculum based 
experiments designed for remote operation. It has over 100 Virtual Labs. It provides remote-
access to Labs in various disciplines of Science and Engineering.  
 National Educational Alliance for Technology (NEAT)(https://neat.aicte-india.org/) is an 
initiative for skilling of learners in latest technologies through a Public-Private partnership model 
between the Government (through its implementing agency AICTE) and the Education 
Technology companies of India. It brings the best technological products in education pedagogy 
on a single platform for the convenience of learners.  
Positive impact of COVID-19 on education 

Though the outbreak of COVID-19 has created many negativeimpacts on education, 
educational institutions of India haveaccepted the challenges and trying their best to 
provideseamless support services to the students during the pandemic. Indian education system 
got the opportunity for transformationfrom traditional system to a new era. The following points 
maybe considered as the positive impacts. 
 Move on the way to Blended Learning: COVID-19 hasaccelerated adoption of digital 
technologies to delivereducation. Educational institutions moved towardsblended mode of 
learning. It encouraged all teachers andstudents to become more technology savvy. It also gives 
access to large pools of learners at a time. 
 Rise in use of Learning Management Systems: Use oflearning management systems by 
educational institutionsbecame a great demand. It opened a great opportunity forthe companies 
those have been developing andstrengthening learning management systems for use 
educational institutions8. 
 Enhance the use of soft copy of learning material: Inlockdown situation students were 
not able to collect thehard copies of study materials and hence most of thestudents used of soft 
copies materials for reference. 
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 Improvement in collaborative work: There is a newopportunity where collaborative 
teaching and learningcan take on new forms. Collaborations can also happenamong 
faculty/teachers across the world to benefit from each other8. 
Negative impact of COVID-19 on education 

Education segment has suffered a lot due to the epidemic of COVID-19. It has created 
many negative impacts on education and particular of them are as pointed below: 
 Educational activity hampered: Classes have been suspended and exams at different 
levels postponed. Different boards have already postponed the annual examinations and 
entrance tests. Admission process got delayed. Due to continuity in lockdown, student suffered a 
loss of nearly 3 months of the full academic year of 2020-21  
 Unprepared teachers/students for online education-Not all teachers/students are good 
at it or at least not all of them were ready for this sudden transition from face to face learning to 
online learning. Most of the teachersarejust conducting lectures on video platforms such as 
Zoom, Google meet etc. which may not be real online learning without any dedicated online 
learning platform. 
 Access to digital world: As many students have limitedor no internet access and many 
students may not be ableto afford computer, laptop or supporting mobile phonesin their homes, 
online teaching-learning may create adigital divide among students.  
 Access to global education: The pandemic hassignificantly disrupted the higher 
education sector. Alarge number of Indian students who are enrolled in manyUniversities 
abroad, especially in worst affected countriesare now leaving those countries and if the 
situationpersists, in the long run, a there will be a significantdecline in the demand for 
international higher education. 
Impact on Higher Education 

Pandemic Covid-19 has severely affected the total educational system of India as well as 
the globe but some of the most impacted areas of higher education of India are as pointed 
below. 
 

 Mixed impact on Academic research & Professional Development: Covid-19 has both 
negative and positive impacts on research. If we take the negative side, it has made impossible 
for researchers to travel and work together with others nationally and internationally. Some 
joint research work or project work are made complicated to complete.  
 Severely affected the educational assessment system: Most of the external 
examinations have been postponed and almost all the internal assessments have been 
cancelled.  
 Reduced employment opportunities: Many entrance tests job recruitments got 
cancelled which created negative impact with a great challenge in the life of a student of higher 
education. With increase of unemployment situation, the interest for education may gradually 
decrease as people struggle for food rather than education7. 
Emerging approaches of India for Higher Education during Covid-19  
Many challenges are created by Covid-19. The HEIs have responded positively and adopted 
various strategies to face the crisis during the pandemic. The Government of India has also taken 
number of preventive measures to prevent spread of pandemic Covid-19. The MHRD and 
University Grants Commission (UGC) have made several arrangements by lunching of many 
virtual. UGC has released Guidelines on Examinations and Academic calendar in view of COVID-l9 
pandemic and subsequent lockdown on 29th April, 2020 (UGC notice). UGC & MHRD for higher 
education during COVID-19 are pointed as below: 
 May encourage personalized learning: Learning may not be confined to classes or to any 
specific boundaries. Students may be the virtual learners with one teacher leading dozens of 
students in the new age.  
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 Student Attendance may slow down: Many parents may be reluctant to send back their 
children to schools/colleges suddenly after the end of lockdown. Some poor family parents who 
have lost their livelihood during the pandemic may not be able to afford the expenditure to send 
their children to institutions.  
 Educational institutions may run with different shifts per day. The need for social 
distancing may imply lesser students in each class. So, most of the educational institutions may 
work in different shifts per day which may put more pressure on the teaching and administrative 
staff of the institution  
 Teaching learning may run with technology. Moreand more students will depend on 
technology anddigital solutions for teaching learning, entertainmentand connecting themselves 
with the outside world. 
Suffusions 
 Educators and learners should be trained to utilize online teaching learning process using 
technology. Policy should be adopted by Government/educational institutions to provide free 
internet and free digital gadgets to all learners in order to encourage online learning as a result 
of which people would get engaged and remain safe during pandemic9. 
 If the pandemic Covid-19 continues, new approaches for academic assessment should be 
adopted by educational institutions. Academic assessment of the students may be done through 
online mode  
 WHO has recently pointed out that the Covid-19 may never be eradicated and people will 
have to live with it.This disease may settle into a long problem, or it may not be” WHO 
emergencies expert Mike Ryan said in an online briefing10.  
 India should develop creative strategies to ensure that allchildren must have sustainable 
access to learning duringpandemic COVID-19.  
 Some significant issues associated with distance learning strategies like the availability 
and access to digital devices with internet connectivity, the need for safe learning spaces, 
creating capabilities for teachers, families and students to operate and navigate digital devices,  
Conclusions 

This study has outlined various impacts of Covid-19 on higher education in India. The 
recent pandemic created an opportunity for change in pedagogical approaches and introduction 
of virtual education in all levels of education. As we do not know how long the pandemic 
situation will continue, a gradual move towards the online/virtual education is the demand of 
the current crisis. UGC and MHRD have lunched many virtual platforms with online depositories, 
e-books and other online teaching/learning materials. Combination of the traditional 
technologies. COVID-19 has impacted immensely to the education sector of India. Though it has 
created many challenges, various opportunities are also evolved. The Indian Govt. and different 
stakeholders of education have explored the possibility of Open and Distance learning. . India is 
not fully equipped to make education reach all corners of the nation via digital platforms. The 
students who aren’t privileged like the others will suffer due to the present choice of digital 
platforms. But universities and the government of India are relentlessly trying to come up with 
absolution to resolve this problem. All service providers need to be mobilized to provide proper 
access to the educational service platforms to the disadvantaged groups of population also. 
Virtual education is the most preferred mode of education at this time of crisis due to the 
outbreak of Covid-19. The post Covid-19 education seems to be an education with widely 
accepted online/virtual education which may perhaps be a parallel system of education. This 
paper has not covered any statistical analysis on impact of Covid-19 on higher education 
however further in-depth study with statistical research may also be undertaken. Even if the 
COVID-19 crisis stretches longer, there is an urgent need to take efforts on maximum utilisation 
of online platforms so that students not only complete their degree in this academic year but 
also to get ready for the future digital oriented environment 
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Abstract 
The Legal Education in India has seen a major growth in the last century. Earlier the objects of 
the vakeels was to assist people in handling their legal issues as he was well versed with the 
language of the law. The vakeels were not possessing any formal training but were well versed 
with the language of the laws. The legal issues pertaining to the civil laws which were mostly 
dealt with the courts set up during the British rule and the criminal courts were basically 
governed under the personal laws and determined by the ruler in those areas. Hence the Growth 
of the Legal Profession began with the skill the vakeels possessed as regards the interpretation 
and understanding of the issues which required a thorough analysis of the laws. The current 
legal education is imparted to the students through a five or a three year course through various 
institutes or universities set up by the laws. The National Education Policy, 2020 lays down the 
guidelines to be followed by the institutions imparting Higher Education. The paper seeks to 
correlate, analyse and decode the National Educational Policy, 2020 as it applies to the Legal 
Education in respect to the skills required to be imparted to the students to enter into the Legal 
Profession. 
Key Words:  Legal Education, Skills, Profession 

Teachers, Legal Education and the NEP, 2020-A Correlation 
The basic principle of Justice was, and has always been, that, the laws must be known to those 
to whom they had to be applied; ignorance of Law was no excuse; Justice must not merely be 
done, but it must be seen to be done.4 The language of the laws being English in the initial 
period when India was not independent hence it became necessary that the people must know 
the language of the laws and also the Laws.Thus began the study of the laws of the rulers in the 
language of the rulers. 
Introduction  
This National Education Policy 20205 envisions an education system rooted in Indian ethos that 
contributes directly to transforming India, that is Bharat, sustainably into an equitable and 
vibrant knowledge society, by providing high-quality education to all, and thereby making India a 
global knowledge superpower. The Policy envisages that the curriculum and pedagogy of our 
institutions must develop among the students a deep sense of respect towards the Fundamental 
Duties and Constitutional values, bonding with one’s country, and a conscious awareness of 
one’s roles and responsibilities in a changing world.  
The Indian government since Independence has routinely reviewed the country's educational 
system. There is no dearth of reports by various committees and commissions dealing with 
reforming various areas of the educational system. However, national policy on education has 
been reformulated only twice earlier by the government, namely in the National Policy on 
Education (1968) and the National Policy on Education (1986). 

                                                             
4Bhavnani, J. (1962). LEGAL EDUCATION IN INDIA. Journal of the Indian Law Institute, 4(2), 167-190. 
Retrieved September 12, 2020, from http://www.jstor.org/stable/43949662 

5https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/NEP_Final_English_0.pdf 
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Hence this policy becomes all the more important as the future of the Indian Education system 
needs to be in a manner suitable to the globalisation as well as trying to retain the core values of 
the educational system of India. 
This paper tries to understand the National Education Policy along with the existing framework 
of legal education and suggests a need for reform in the legal education at the micro levels of 
institutes which would be the universities in the future. 
Legal Education  
Currently the students are enrolled in the three year law program or the five year law course in a 
college affiliated to a university or under a deemed university established under the state 
governments. The colleges conduct the lectures as per the university rules and the guidelines 
issued by the UGC. Apart from the University and the UGC requirement of monitoring the 
colleges and the universities the Bar Council established under the Advocates Act of 1960 also 
play a very important role in the curriculum imparted in the law colleges and the universities to 
maintain the standard of the Legal Education. The teachers are appointed by the institutes and 
are approved by the UGC and the minimum number of teachers are regulated by the Bar 
Council. 
The regulatory body is the Bar Council of India and regulates the institutions, curriculum and the 
registrations of the students into the profession apart from the various other functions that it 
undertakes. The students are enrolled by the college and are issued the degree by the 
university.The bar council conducts the Bar exam and accordingly issues the registration 
pertaining to the entry in the bar. 
National Education Policy Key Features affecting the legal Education 
Some of the features of the National Education policy affecting the Legal education which has 
been highlighted in this paper are as follows:- 
 4.11. It is well understood that young children learn and grasp nontrivial concepts more 
quickly in their home language/mother tongue. 
 4.23. While students must have a large amount of flexibility in choosing their individual 
curricula, certain subjects, skills, and capacities should be learned by all students to become 
good, successful, innovative, adaptable, and productive human beings in today’s rapidly 
changing world. In addition to proficiency in languages, these skills include: scientific temper 
and evidence-based thinking; creativity and innovativeness; sense of aesthetics and art; oral 
and written communication; health and nutrition; physical education, fitness, wellness, and 
sports; collaboration and teamwork; problem solving and logical reasoning; vocational 
exposure and skills; digital literacy, coding, and computational thinking; ethical and moral 
reasoning; knowledge and practice of human and Constitutional values; gender sensitivity; 
Fundamental Duties; citizenship skills and values; knowledge of India; environmental awareness 
including water and resource conservation, sanitation and hygiene; and current affairs and 
knowledge of critical issues facing local communities, States, the country, and the world. 
 9.1. Higher education plays an extremely important role in promoting human as well as 
societal wellbeing and in developing India as envisioned in its Constitution - a democratic, just, 
sociallyconscious, cultured, and humane nation upholding liberty, equality, fraternity, and 
justice for all. Higher education significantly contributes towards sustainable livelihoods and 
economic development of the nation. 
 9.2. Some of the major problems currently faced by the higher education system in India 
include:  
(a) A severely fragmented higher educational ecosystem;  
(b) Less emphasis on the development of cognitive skills and learning outcomes;  
(c) A rigid separation of disciplines, with early specialisation and streaming of students into 
narrow areas of study;  
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(d) Limited access particularly in socio-economically disadvantaged areas, with few HEIs that 
teach in local languages  
(e) limited teacher and institutional autonomy;  
(j) Large affiliating universities resulting in low standards of undergraduate education. 
 9.3. This policy envisions a complete overhaul and re-energising of the higher education 
system to overcome these challenges and thereby deliver high-quality higher education, with 
equity and inclusion. The policy’s vision includes the following key changes to the current 
system:  
(a) moving towards a higher educational system consisting of large, multidisciplinary universities 
and colleges, with at least one in or near every district, and with more HEIs across India that 
offer medium of instruction or programmes in local/Indian languages;  
(b) Moving towards a more multidisciplinary undergraduate education; 
 (c) Moving towards faculty and institutional autonomy;  
(d) Revamping curriculum, pedagogy, assessment, and student support for enhanced student 
experiences. 
 11.9. The structure and lengths of degree programmes shall be adjusted accordingly. 
The undergraduate degree will be of either 3 or 4-year duration, with multiple exit options 
within this period, with appropriate certifications, e.g., a certificate after completing 1 year in a 
discipline or field including vocational andprofessional areas, or a diploma after 2 years of study, 
or a Bachelor ’s degree after a 3-year programme 
The above points which are highlighted are absolutely important for a law student which needs 
to be imparted by the institute which the student chooses to enrol. 
Historical Development of the Legal Profession in India. 
It is interesting to note that the legal professional emerged even before the universities. It is also 
pertinent to note that The Government Law College in Mumbai was started even before the 
Mumbai University was set up. Hence the profession needs to be looked at from a different lens 
and not as a higher education institute only. Thus important developments in the profession 
historically could be listed out as follows:- 
1. The vakeels in the initial periodstarted interpreting the rules as they were experienced and 
were having the knowledge to interpret the law to the common man. Thus the professional in 
the legal field has emerged out of the skills he possessed and acquired with his interactions in 
the society. 
2. The avowed object of legal education at its very commencement to spread the knowledge 
of the laws, which could be through the learning of English; therefore, the manifest education 
at its commencement was to produce lower professional lawyers acquainted with the English 
laws language. Thus learning of English became important as the laws were borrowed from the 
other developed countries. 
3. At the outset, it was not feasible to lay down qualifications and anyone who knew English 
well and also knowing the Law was qualified for the profession. Thus even non-matriculates as 
pleaders would assist the aggrieved if they could convince them about their skills. It was but 
natural for people to be confident on the vakeels as they would have precedents where they 
would have assisted in resolving the issues. 
4. Colleges in India were opened even before Universities established. The pleaders were 
already practicing as vakeels and were in the elite group as they were well versed with resolving 
the legal issues of the native Indians. 
5. Pleaders in India and Barristers in England: -In England, an English boy could become a 
Barrister three years after his matriculation. Hardly any Indian law student could afford to 
postpone his earning time for so many number of years as it was very important for him to earn 
to feed his family. 
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6. In the midst of this the colleges and universities were set up and two concessions were, 
however, made to the University law students: - first, that, one year of the LL.B. course could be 
done before a student passed his first degree examination in Arts or Science; and second, that, 
classes in the Law colleges were held in the evenings, so that, a Law student could earn during 
the day in order that he could pay for his legal course in the evening. 
7. One difference between the two systems i.e. the Pleaders and the LL.B. Degreewas, at first 
even non-matriculates were eligible for the Pleaders' examinations, whereas, for the LL.B. 
degree course, one had first to become Arts or Science graduate. Another difference was, as 
regards the time-span of the purely professional Pleaders' course which meant that the if a 
Matriculate could become a Pleader and commence practice after two years of his legal 
education, a University lawyer could commence practice after four years of the Arts or Science 
Degree one year education and three years of LL.B. Degree education. 
8. After the great upheaval of 1857, legislative gathered greater momentum. As the spheres of 
multiplied, more and more English statutes some branches of the English Common Law already 
were codified, and other new enactments began viz. the Civil Procedure Code was passed in 
1859 ; then in 1860; the first Criminal Procedure Code, in Indian Evidence Act, which took several 
years to pass in 1872. Thus the practice arrears diversified and multiplied. In India, between 
1835 and 1855, series of Acts were passed along the lines of the new laws in England. 
Industrialisation had not yet commenced here, and so, men's legal rights and duties increased 
within the limits of the Company's trade and the lower cadres of the Company's Governmental 
machinery. The new laws were in the English language. 
9. The first Indian University Commission was set up in 1902. The Commission did recommend 
new methods of legal education and the English "Tutorials" and the American "Case-Method" 
but these suggestions were never implemented. The great difference between the respective 
earning averages of the Pleaders and the University Lawyers was later on reduced and then a 
requirement of graduation in Arts or Science as the minimum entrance qualification for the 
Pleaders was introduced. 
Thus Legal education in India began as an ancillary to the English legal system introduced by 
the British government in India. In the year 1726, by a Royal Charter, several branches of the 
English Common Law, and several English statutes were applied to the Presidency Towns of 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras.By the time the British government withdrew from India in August 
1947, the position of Legal Education in the country was very broadly as follows: -  
(a) Its objects all along were, firstly to disseminate knowledge of the Laws, within the limits of 
a foreign language English, and  
(b) secondly to produce professional lawyers acquainted with the laws commonly applicable to 
the whole people, through the medium of English ;  
(c) there was no particular back-ground to legal education as none was deemed necessary 
(d) the entrance requirement for the law degree course was a first degree in Arts, or Science or 
Commerce ;  
(e) the time-span of legal education was only two years and that too part-time ;  
(f) the method of teaching law was only by the formal lecture 
The Problems of Reform in the Legal Education 
The problems of reform of legal education in India centre around the following seven questions: 
- 
1. WHY should Law be taught?  
2. WHOM should Law be taught?  
3. WHAT should be taught in Law?  
4. HOW LONG should Law be taught?  
5. HOW should Law be taught?  
6. WHO should teach Law?  
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7. WHICH should be the medium of teaching Law? 
The answers would vary with every perspective, but however now Law is taught to 

professionals to practise like medical doctors and it is to be taught to everyone who has the 
Right to learn. In law apart from the substantive and the procedural aspects an interdisciplinary 
approach is needed as many laws are passed which may not necessarily be influenced by the 
other countries. The profession needs continuous up gradation and hence lots of options needs 
to be provided for the students to specialise in a required field. The teaching should be from 
socio legal dimensions and should cover study of international perspectives. Hence the 
professionals involved in teaching needs to be experts from the fields. The medium of teaching 
law should be learner specific as laws needs to be understood to the one to whom it’s made. 
The Indian government since Independence has routinely reviewed the country's educational 
system. There is no dearth of reports by various committees and com- missions dealing with 
reforming various areas of the educational system. However, national policy on education has 
been reformulated in a proper manner but the implementation needs to be done at the micro 
level namely the institutes imparting legal education. 
Suggestions 

The purpose in the research paper here is to determine the extent to which research has 
been undertaken in the field provide a rationale and justification for continued engagement, 
expansion and sustenance of all dimensions of research in the field and assess what is known 
and outline what is not yet known. The universities have a responsibility to model curriculum 
requirements that should support a teaching and learning environment where the students’ 
mental health and emotional wellbeing should be supported. With the wellbeing of students and 
staff located within the broader contemporary debates currently taking place within the sector, 
issues associated with emotional wellbeing of every stake holder needs to be addressed.  As 
India moves towards becoming a knowledge economy and society, more and more students are 
likely to aspire for higher education and hence the urgent need to be prepared for the future 
legal education remains with the institutes and the universities.   
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Abstract: 
Higher education in India today looks very different since the beginning of the 20th century, 
largely due to advances in information and communication technologies. The 21st century has 
witnessed significant social trends where people access, use and create information and 
knowledge very differently than they did previously, again in many ways due to the universal 
access to ICT. These trends have significant results for education. Information and 
communication technology is a means of improving the quality of education. As the world 
rapidly enters digital media and information, the role of ICT in education becomes increasingly 
important during the 21st century. ICT helps to share the availability of best practices and best 
materials for courses in education. ICT-based education causes changes in the educational 
objectives of teaching and in the learning process. ICT has provided new challenges and 
opportunities in education to restructure the teaching, learning and knowledge transfer 
environment and has opened a learning and knowledge transfer environment and new avenues 
for both students and teachers. New innovations in information technology have opened up new 
perspectives in teaching and learning. ICT enables academic institutions to reach disadvantaged 
groups and new international education markets. The new teaching methods foresee the use by 
teachers of audiovisual, computer and telematic tools. In this paper an attempt has been made 
to discuss the role of ICT, various ICT tools and Techniques in higher education. 
Key-Word: E-learning, Higher Education, ICT and Techniques. 
Introduction: 

Rapid changes in education are the consequences of different types of digital 

technologies, electronic information and communication (ICT) technologies.  Digitalisation and 

digital technology, which must be used in education, can help to eliminate inequalities between 

institutions in developed and developing countries, between urban and rural areas.Information 

and Communication Technologies (ICTs) is a diverse set of technological tools and resources 

used to communicate and to create, disseminate, store and manage information. This broad 

definition of ICT includes technologies as radio, television, video, DVD, telephone, satellite 

systems, computer and network hardware and software; as well as the equipment and services 

associated with these technologies, such as videoconferencing and electronic mail (UNESCO, 

2002)1. ICT is potentially a powerful tool for extending educational opportunities and can 

provide remote learning resources. ICT encourage students to take responsibility for their own 

learning and offers problem centered and inquiry-based learning which provides easy access and 

information-based resources (Bhat et.al 2018)2. It is necessary to acquire the ability to use 

technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate and communicate information and the 

possession of the fundamental understanding of the ethical or legal issues and use of 
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information. Today knowledge of networking, communication and retrieval technologies has 

become core to the profession. Success of ICT-based education depends upon the teacher's 

ability to keep pace with the developments since teachers are responsible for quality control, 

improvement of learning and the aggregate effectiveness of the learning process. The main role 

of teachers will not be to transmit information and culture, but rather to act as experts and 

leaders to motivate learning.  

Today’s age of 21st Century and it is also the age of information and technology. Every 

aspects of life are related to science and technology. Huge flow of information is emerging in all 

fields throughout the world. Now information and technology is popularly using in educational 

field for making teaching learning process successful and interesting for students and teacher 

both. In 1998, UNESCO World Education report refers about student and teachers must have 

sufficient access to improve digital technology and the internet in their classroom, schools, 

teacher educational institutions. Teachers must have the knowledge and skills to use new digital 

tools to help all students achieve high academic standard. The quality of professional 

development of teacher education depends on the extent of ICT integration in teacher education 

programme. 

Review of Literature 

The researchers examined the opportunities and challenges posed by incorporation of 
information and communication technologies in various aspects of higher education in the 
present times. They have also critically analysed some challenges related ICT in the Indian 
Education System. Information and Communication Technology is a collection of technological 
tools and resources used to communicate, generate, distribute, collect and administer 
information. ICT is a force that has changed many aspects of our day to day life. The ICT is the 
driving force for the successful delivery of quality education in higher learning. The Government 
of India is supporting students from primary level till to the higher education level but much 
needs to be done to make an educated nation that is technically literate. Presently higher 
education in India is experiencing a major transformation in terms of access to the ICT. In 
addition, it is providing life-long learning goals and that too at reasonable cost. Still in-spite of 
many advantages and opportunities there are some doubts and challenges of using ICT in higher 
learning. They recommended to provide adequate funding, policies, and training. (Bhat et.al 
2918)3.Information and communication technologies are important and significant tools for 
delivering education around the world. This paper highlighted the role of ICT in higher education 
and also to find out the challenges and barriers to the implementation of ICT in higher 
education.ICT plays a very vital and significant role across the whole world in every aspect of 
human activity. This evolving technology not only has a key role in education and training but 
has also widening scope for sharing and disseminating knowledge all over the globe. As 
knowledge is considered to be the primary root for the development of a country in almost 
every sphere, ICT plays a very decisive role in shaping of students for information rich life. ICT 
has totally transformed the education scenario as the teaching-learning process today has 
become more interesting and creative for the students who can learn their lessons in more 
collaborative and interactive environment. It provides boundless resources to the students. 
Actually, today’s education systemgot a new makeover with the influence of ICT from teacher 
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oriented to student cantered learning. ICT has a major role to play in formal and non-formal 
education. The studyadvocates that ICT for educational development, in higher education is not 
a technique but also a means of socio-economic advancement of the country nation. (Babu et.al 
2018)4. Habibhighlighted the various impacts of ICT on higher education and explores various 
potential future developments.  ICT has become an integral part of today’s teaching learning 
process. Effective use of technology can motivate students, make our classes more dynamic and 
interesting and renew teacher enthusiasm as they learn new skills and techniques.  The use of 
ICT in educationnot only improves classroom teaching learning process, but also provides the 
facility of e-learning.  The adoption and use of ICTs in education have a positive impactteaching, 
learning and research.  ICT play vital role as a strong agent for change among many educational 
practices i,e conducting online exam, pay online fees, accessing online books and journals. Thus, 
ICT in Higher education advances teaching- learning process, offers the facility of online learning 
to students who cannot avail the benefits of higher education becauseof several reasons such a 
time, cost and location etc. Once again ICT serve to provide the means for much of this activity 
to realize the potential it holds. (Habib, 2017)5 
Need and Significance of the study 

In the present era of digitalisation, the scenario of the classroom is changing.  If we see in 
our society on the one hand technology has transformed our society and on the other hand the 
teaching learning activities at various levels have remained so far away from technology. The 
education or knowledge is imparted in an ancient way and a teacher centric mode. But in 
present 21st century the technology and some other factors evolved such type of education 
which is student centric education. Students learn from multi sources and for this reason use of 
ICT and Multimedia is becoming imperative in educational field. ICT has empowered better and 
hassle free  communication; presentation of ideas in more operative and appropriate way. It is 
an effective tool for information acquiring-thus students are encouraged to look for information 
from multiple sources and they are now more informed then before. Thus, this study is 
significant. 
Objective of the study 
The objectives of the present study include: - 
1) To find out the role of ICT in higher education in 21st Century.  
2) To Trace the various ICT oriented techniques and tools which are being used in higher 
education in India. 
3) To Study the Challenges occurred in the implementation of ICT in higher education. 
Methodology 

This theoretical research paper is based on secondary sources like books, Journals, 
Articles, Thesis, university news and websites etc.The study is descriptive in nature so the 
descriptive method of research is being used to explore the role and challenges of information 
and communication technology.  
Role of Information and Communication Technology in Higher Education: 

In the present digitalized world, the information and communication technologies play an 
important role in Higher Education.  It improves quality, expands access and increases the 
operational efficiency of teaching learning and various other functions in higher education and 
to create a new dynamism in higher education.Technology is about the way things are done; 
processes, tools and technologies that change human activity. ICT provides new ways in which 
people can communicate, ask, make decisions and solve problems. Improving the quality of 
education and training is an important issue in the information age of 21st century. ICT can 
improve the quality of education in a number of ways such as: increasing student enthusiasm 
and engagement, enabling the acquisition of basic skills and improving teacher training. ICT is 
also a tool that enables and leads to a transformation that, if used properly and correctly, can 
encourage change in a student-centric environment. Various digital gadgets TVs and even 
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computer multimedia software, combining multicolored sounds, transcripts and moving images, 
can be used to make stimulants available, provocative and reliable content that will keep the 
student interested in the learning process. The use of online pedagogy in universities and 
administrative institutions is on the rise. The introduction of the Wi-Fi system has also led to an 
increase in the high-tech education system, where access and responsibility for the subject are 
made easily accessible to students. Students can now study and understand information related 
to the appropriate time. (Bhat et.al 2018)6 

Tools are now available on the Internet to help both teachers and students manage 
writing activities to detect and avoid the dangers of plagiarism and copyright violation. One of 
the main advantages of ICT in education is that they can improve the quality and quantity of 
education and training. However, for this, the ICT must be used appropriately. ICT changes the 
concept of learning within the four walls, as the introduction of technology learning breaks the 
boundaries of universities and colleges and offers that those who learn can learn regardless of 
location and time. Individuals can access data whenever they want and where ever learning can 
occur. 

Over the past decade, higher education has taken on importance in the changing political 
landscape, as the government acknowledges that "strength lies in education. The gap between 
demand and supply of higher education has made governments and institutions necessary to 
shape policies for better use of ICT. And to bridge the gap, it is necessary to develop cooperation 
between the public and private sectors for the proper implementation of ICT in higher 
education. The development of ICT for universities clearly changes the way education is 
conducted. It's not just possible to work with distance learning and get closer cooperation 
between different universities,but also pave the way for a new pedagogical approach in which 
there is an incomparable ability to disseminate knowledge and disseminate information. 
 The ICT Policy in India for higher educationaims at preparing youth to participate creatively in 

the creation and development of a knowledge society which led all round socio- economic 

development of the country and worldwide competitiveness. The introduction of ICT in the 

higher education has provides a lot of advantages such as:- 

1) Student-centered Learning: ICT provides a technology that has the capacity to promote and 

encourage the transformation of education from a teacher directed enterprise towards student-

centered models.  

 2) Knowledge Construction: Teaching-Learning using ICTs provide many prospects for 

constructivist teaching learning.  

3) Anyplace Learning: With the help of ICT, educational institutions can offer programs at a 

distance mode. Today many students can use this facility through technology-facilitated learning 

settings.  

4) Anytime Learning: It facilitated educational programs to eliminate the geographical barriers. 

Students can get education from anywhere and anytime.  

5) Information Literacy: The growing use of ICT as tools of every day life have seen the pool of 

generic skills expanded in recent years to include information literacy. It is highly probable that 

due to the future developments and growth in technology, it will help further for information 

literacy. 
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ICT Devices: ICT Devices in higher education are those devices which are used for teaching and 
learning mentioned as under 
 Computers/Laptops/Tablet PC 
 Smart Phone  
 Touch Screen Devices 
 Multimedia Projectors  
 Digital Data Storage in Flash Memory/Portable Hard Disks  
 Printers, Scanners, Photocopiers etc. 
 Internet Devices (e.g., modem, router, switch, server etc.)  
 WiMAX/Wi-Fi Devices etc.  
 Power Supply Unit (e.g., UPS, IPS, SMPS etc.)  
The  ICT Tools and Techniques that are or may be used for teaching and learning are Surfing the 
internet, using search engine (e.g., Google), On line resources/e-learning sites, E-Books/E-
Journals , Web-based learning programs , Scientific writing software (e.g., Latex) , Bangla writing 
software (e.g., Avro), Simulation software (e.g., PSPICE, Cadence, MATLAB etc.), Drawing and 
Design software (e.g., AutoCAD) , Instructional Audio/Video clips (using windows player) , Image 
files (using Visio, Photoshop etc.) , Document (e.g., .doc/.docx) or portable document files (e.g., 
.pdf) ,E-mail , Web Forums , Online/ video/ tele conferences, Facebook (group/page), Twitter, 
LinkedIn, YouTube and Blogs etc 
Findings 
The above discussion clearlyshowsthat  
1) In Higher Education information and communication technology is playing and important 
role by proving anytime, anywhere and student centric education. It is alsoimprove the quality 
and quantity of education and training. However, for this, the ICT must be used appropriately. 
2) The various devices such Computers/Laptops/Tablet PC,Smart Phone, Touch Screen 
Devices,Multimedia Projectors are being used extensively by teachers and students. 
3) The  ICT Tools and Techniques that are or may be used for teaching and learning are 
Surfing the internet, using search engine (e.g., Google), On line resources/e-learning sites, E-
Books/E-Journals , Web-based learning programs , Instructional Audio/Video clips (using 
windows player) , Image files , Document (e.g., .doc/.docx) or portable document files (e.g., .pdf) 
,E-mail , Web Forums , Online/ video/ tele conferences, Facebook etc. are the ICT tools and 
techniques which are being used in higher education. 
Conclusion:  

We have discussed role of information and communication technology in higher 
education in India. In Higher Education information and communication technology is playing 
and important role by proving anytime, anywhere and student centric education. The various 
devices such Computers/Laptops/Tablet PC, Smart Phone, Touch Screen Devices, Multimedia 
Projectors are being used extensively by teachers and students. Apart from it various ICT Tools 
and Techniques are also being used. Although, there are many benefits of information and 
communication technology in higher education but it poses some challenges before mankind. It 
leads to social distraction and digital gap. A large number of Indian students cannot afford the 
costly digital devices. Another drawback is that it is Partially difficult to do course that require 
Laboratories. So, the ICT should be used properly.Training to use ICT should be provided to 
teachers, students and other stakeholders of higher education. The students from weaker 
section should also be helped in getting the digital devices at the lowest costs which will enable 
them to be benefited from the innovations of technology. Funding to higher education 
institution should also be provided to implement the various ICT innovations. 
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Abstract 
The outbreak of corona virus disease 2019 has created a global health crisis that has had a deep 
impact on the way we perceive the world and our everyday lives. In this pandemic situation the 
world is struggling for survival. This is worldwide situation and affected almost all the countries. 
Entire world is still struggling to overcome the situation. World’s economy, education 
system, political decisions, social relationships etc. are going to change rapidly. Scientists 
from different countries are trying to engage in developing a vaccine on Covid-19 but in vain. 
Every country is claiming about developing vaccine. Various views and opinions were stated by 
different country to control the adverse situation of Covid-19. Some changes during the Covid-19 
are affecting and will be affected on world.  
 Education is one of the basic needs of human being. The whole education system is affected by 
Covid-19. Most of the countries have closed their schools, colleges and universities for 
protection of students and teachers. All the countries are also supported this decision. During 
this Covid-19 pandemic almost all the countries have started online teaching-learning to 
continue the academic activities. But parents are not taking risk to send their children to school 
because of Covid-19. For this reason online teaching learning is good decision to teach them but 
what about the curriculum? Some questions were raised regarding to that, its suitability, 
network facilities, electricity, evaluation process, seating arrangement and planning of academic 
year also. But in another hand mental health of teacher and student to be considered during 
Covid-19 because both are pillars of whole education system. In this paper researchers have 
tried to find out the mental health of teachers and students. 
Key Words: Pandemic, Education, Online teaching-learning, Mental health, 
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Introduction 
               Every country provides facilities to protect their citizens. As people are not following the 
rules properly, many are suffering from Covid-19.On the other hand countries are changing their 
all decisions for betterment in life. Though there is no competition, living better is ultimate aim 
of today’s situation. Countries social context such as cultural, marriage system, economic, 
political, educational faiths are changing. Therefore it is essential to focus on these areas that 
will leads to future development. Education is one of the best services for development of 
country. The current curriculum is not in accordance with online teaching-learning, but teachers 
have to teach it through online mode. Recently India has reformed its educational policy named 
National Education Policy-2020. Some changes are taken place based on future education 
system like Blinded learning and Virtual classroom. Prepared or existed curriculum is not for 
online teaching-learning process rather than we are using the same. Sometimes online education 
is preferable but what about the skills? What about the interactions among the students? Only 
digital education is not solution on pandemic situation. That is why we need to focus on 
education system and make changes as per the situation incoming.  
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Following factors are affected due to covid-19 all over the world- 
 Changing social context 
 Changing work structure (on gender basis) 
 Health issues 
 Security 
 Childcare 
 Medical facilities 
 Changing Marriage concepts  
 Farming system and farmers 
 Relationship among family members 
 Relationship among society 
 Relationship between countries 
 Government policies about supply of food chain system 
 Environmental issues 
 Economic issues  
 Job, service systems 
 Changing diplomacy among countries 
 Interconnectivity of countries 
 Changing policy of education 
 Religious faith and issues 
 Researches on Covid-19 and its success 
 Social responsibilities of persons 

Education is one of the fundamental needs of human being. During this Covid-19 
pandemic approximately all the countries have started online teaching-learning to continue the 
academic activities. But parents are not taking risk to send their children to school because of 
Covid-19. For this cause online teaching learning is good decision to teach them but what about 
the curriculum? Some questions were raised regarding to that, its appropriateness, network 
facilities, electrical energy, evaluation process, seating arrangement and planning academic year 
also. But in another hand mental health of teacher and student to be considered during Covid-19 
because both are pillars of whole education system.  
Mental Health 

It refers to cognitive, behavioral and emotional well-being. It is all about how people 
think, feel and behave. People sometimes use the term ‘mental health’ to mean the absence of a 
mental disorder. Mental health can affect daily living, relationships and physical health. 
It means mental health is a process that includes well being. If mental health is affected it leads 
to stress, tension, frustration and anxiety. So that, during covid-19 period we have to protect our 
students as well as teachers in good mental health and their well being. 
Regarding to education system government has declared rules about the exam, teaching -
learning and evaluation procedure. As per these rules school, college and universities are 
following the same. In the time of covid-19 we cannot ignore the mental health of students and 
teachers because whole education system rotates around them. During the covid-19 many 
researches, articles and discussions were done and going on. These discussion and researches 
focused on education, the most essential topic. 
Review of Researches  

Anthony S Fauci, H Clinffordlane and Robert R Redfiels has commented in Covid-19- 
navigating the uncharted paper that there is need of constant surveillance, prompt diagnosis 
and robust research.Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on education. Most of the government 
around the world have temporally closed educational institution in an attempt to contain the 
spread the Covid-19. 
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According to UNISEF montioning,106 countries are currently implementing nationwide 
closures and 55 are implementing local closures, impacting about 98.6 percent of the world’s 
student population.48 countries schools are currently open. 
India Today. Published article on ‘Covid-19 Lockdown: Impact of global pandemic on education 
sector’, emphases that more than 1.5 billion students are out of school already. Widespread job 
and income loss along with economic insecurity among families are likely to also increase child 
labor, sexual exploitation, teen pregnancies among other woes. The education sector is facing 
unprecedented challenges and needs to adopt and find solutions to keep children motivated and 
in their route to learning. 

Puja Mehata, Daniel F McAuley, Michael Brown, Emiiesanchez and Rachel S. have 
given opinion under Covid-19: consider cytokine storm syndromes and immune suppression 
paper and all the authors have emphasized that current focus should be given on the 
development of novel therapeutics, including antiviral and vaccines. 
Poonam Rana (2020). has given her opinion in ‘Covid-19 Impact on Education Sector: Adopt 
Digital Way’. Covid-19 is impacting almost every sector of the economy. The education sector is 
no exception. Everything is virtual, with no physical movement. Technology plays a vital role; 
various education service providers rethink their strategies to stay strong. 

Sudakshina Gupta. (2020) has published article entitled ‘The Impact of the coronavirus 
SARS-CoV-2 on the Education Sector in India’. The article report that online classes are not 
capable of substituting classroom lectures. The former is very seldom able to generate the 
interaction that is needed in a class. The use of technology will not only lead to more 
discrimination, but also will create some practical problems. It will be lacking the desired 
interaction in the class. 
Ying-Ying Zheng,Yi-Tong Ma, Jin-Ying Zhang and Xiang Xie suggested in COVID-19  
and the cardiovascular system that particular attention should be given to cardiovascular 
patients during treatment for COVID-19. 

Yan Bai, Lingsheng Yao, taoWei,feiTian,Dong-Yan Jin,Liiuan Chen and Meivun  approved 
in Presumed asymptomatic carrier transmission of COVID-19 that the local  institutional review 
board and written informed consent was obtained from all patients. 
Issues related to Mental Health of Students- 
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Above image no.1 shows that students have to face home, friend circle, neighbors, school, 
society, media and competition. Some of the positive as well as negative impacts on mental 
health of on following factors are-  
1.Home:Home means an enjoyable, happy place where you can live, laugh and learn. During 
covid-19 all family members are stayed at home. It is positive impact that they came together, 
shared and mixed with family members. As a student they became free to give a time to their 
family, helped in the home work/things, learnt cooking, doing our self-work etc. Actually it 
helped to stress release. Because mixing with family and sharing it is a solution of stress-free life. 
Parents are taking responsibility of the students about the learning. Sometimes parents are 
teaching to them. But another hand every family is not enough able to provide instruments 
regarding online teaching-learning process. Some students were tried to suicide due to no 
members to talk in home even parents were busy in work from home. 
2.Friend Circle: Regarding to the friend circle students are unable to meet their friends. By using 
various social media they are meeting online. Definitely it is positive impact to save the time, but 
what about the communication, discussion, expression skills.  Without using these skills how 
they can learn to collaborate and become a socialized. As we all know man is social animal. Some 
students are feeling stressed due to no meeting with friends. By using online social media they 
are facing some health issues including eye sight problems, hand problems, back pain etc. Surely, 
it is negative impact on mental health. 
3. Neighbors: Neighbors helps to students learn better. But in this covid-19 by using social 
distance nobody can meet to each other’s closely. Everything is going online even. There is no 
social communication, face to face meeting. So it is a negative impact. Sometime doubtfully 
neighbor is suspicious about the suffered covid-19 people. It is a natural process to ask but now 
a day mentality of people is not like to answer them. 
4. School: Government has been decided to start online teaching. As per the rule students are 
supposed to attend the lectures, watch the videos, solve the questions and send it back to 
teacher. But what about those students who do not have online facilities including mobile, 
computer and internet. Students are sending solved assignments, reading, watching and looking; 
but what about the activity-based learning and constructivist learning. Only information is 
receiving regarding the rules of government that have to be completed strictly. Think about 
those who do not have online learning facilities. Differentiation among students can be made on 
that basis. It is very dangerous for mental health of the students. This is a negative impact of 
mental health. 
5.Society: Students are coming from society. Society is asking questions about the future of 
school and education. It is not a problem of students, school and whole education system, but 
such questions are making them stressed. 
6.Media and technology: Media is playing key role today. Various news channels continuously 
showing news regarding covid-19. Another side, by using mobiles and other sources students are 
forgetting generating knowledge. Just they are gaining information but not creating, generating, 
modifying, discussing, presenting, expressing etc. which are the ways of learning. 
7. Comtetation: This is a competitive world. Every student wants to be good with potential. 
Competition leads to create, get a will, focusing work, validates your idea and ensures your 
identity. So in this pandemic some students are running towards online education to complete 
the task with technology. Continuous staying online some of them facing physical as well as 
mental problems example- eye problem, ear problem, eating habit, exercise habit. All these are 
affecting on students. Comparing with other they feel nervous. On the other hand who are not 
with good technological sources they have some different problems. It means who are 
completing the task they are comparing with another students. Those who are lacing with 
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technological sources are comparing themselves to other and it may develop inferiority complex 
in such students. It create confused in them.  
Issues related to Mental Health of Teachers- 
 
 

 
 
Image no.2. Issues related to Mental Health of Teachers 
Above image no.2 shows that teachers have to face online teaching, student’s related issues, 
exams and parents related issues. With following discussion it is clear that mental health of 
teacher is affecting in covind-19. 
1.Online teaching: Government had declared to start the online teaching by using applications. 
But those teachers could do who are familiar with technology. In India, every teacher is not 
friendly to technology. If accepting government provision what about the tribal and rural areas. 
Those teachers are living in that place they were totally unable to make online classes. Some 
teachers are played good role. Teachers are in under constant pressure of government, parents, 
students learning and duty as a teacher. Some teachers are frustrated due to whom to teach 
online and complete or start the syllabus. 
2.Students:Whole education system is based on students. Students are coming from different 
places and areas, how to bring them together with online facilities was a basic problem would be 
solved. Teachers are in doubt how to balance among students with good technology facilities 
and students with no technology facilities. Due to this unbalancing it makes the teachers in 
tension. 
3.Exams: How to conduct the exams it is big issues today. ‘Online exams to be conducted’ this 
rule is not easy to all school, college or university. Teachers are performing special role here 
including paper setting, evaluation, report, result and attend the student’s problems. 
4.Parents: Some parents are not technologically aware. So they are having problem with online 
teaching learning. They cannot afford technology devices like mobile, computer, and internet 
facility. They are constant in worry of their child’s learning. It may be negative consequences of 
teaching learning process in the society. So teacher have to face the problems of bringing the 
education of such technology deprived students and parents. Parents are asking questions to 
teacher only, not the government. So there is stress on teacher how to teach both that is who 
can afford the technology and who cannot. 
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Conclusion: There is need to maintain balance between online and offline teaching learning in 
this pandemic situation. Students as well as teachers have to meet and solve face to face as 
offline also. Where it is necessary, they should meet, discuss and interact. But where not 
possible there should not be compelled. Family, friends, society and teachers should know each 
other and solve the problems collaboratively. We have to stay away from making a difference 
between students and teachers. Otherwise both students and teachers can become disturbed. 
Online teaching should be without stress and freely to use. So that we need to plan online as 
well as offline education. 
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Abstract – 
With the approval of the new education policy by the Central Government, the changes from the 
lower level of education to the higher level of education on the one hand can provide service to 
India in line with the changing needs of India.  But once the draft of the new education was 
started, once again after 1948, there was a dispute over language. 
The controversy over the three-language Hindi being kept as compulsory language in the new 
education policy involves most of the states and regional political parties in South India. This 
includes other political parties including the DMK of Tamil Nadu Including DMK RajyaSabha MP 
Tiruchi Siva and MakkalNidhiMaiam Kamal Haasan etc. 
Today, in the non-Hindi speaking states of India, the new education policy has seen so much 
controversy about the language. India's  unity, integrity and equality, was the worst  injury on 
the same day as the first state was formed as Andhra Pradesh on linguistic basis Different- 
policies for all states for a developing country with a huge population like India. New education 
policy has been given a place to maintain equality in the curriculum as well as the unity and 
integrity of the country. 
Keywords – Three Language formulas, New Education Policy, Unity and Integrity, Sriramlu, 
Formula of 5+3+3+4, Linguistic State Commission. 
Introduction- 

It is said that the progress of any country is the biggest contributor to the education 
system which needs to be changed over time and if it is not done, the development of the 
country is hampered. In India too, about 34 years ago, the National Education Policy was 
introduced in 1986, which had become very old over time. In view of this, a 5-member 
parliamentary committee headed by Cabinet Secretary T.S.R.Subramaniamwas constituted by 
the Union HRD Ministry in 2015 to prepare a new education policy by the Government of India. 
In the absence of favorable draft submitted by the Government, a new committee was 
constituted under the chairmanship of space scientist K.Kasturirangan, who submitted his report 
to the government as soon as the new government was formed, which was brought to the whole 
of India by the government.  

With the approval of the new education policy by the Central Government, major and 
significant changes were made from the lower level of education to the higher level of education 
so as to provide world class education to Indian students and provide service to India in line with 
the changing needs of India. But once the new education was drafted, once again after 1948, 
there was a dispute over language, the only difference is that the dispute was about the sharing 
of states on linguistic basis and here is the three-language formula placed in the new education 
policy.  

Here, if one thing is taken into account, we find that even though the dispute was about 
different problems, there was only one thing at the center and that is the language. The 
controversy over the three-language Hindi being kept as compulsory language in the new 
education policy involves most of the states and regional political parties in South India. This 
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includes other political parties including the DMK of Tamil Nadu. This includes DMK RajyaSabha 
MP Tiruchi Siva and MakkalNidhiMaiamKamal Haasan etc. 
Formula of 5+3+3+4 - 

The education system from nursery to 12th is based on a formula of 5+3+3+4 which has 
four phases-the first phase of five years for children between the age of 3 to 8 years, named 
foundation stage, second class 3 to 5 for the age of 8 to 11 years, which is called the preparatory 
stage. , 3rd class 6 to 8 for 11 to 14 years which was called middle stage and for 14 to 18 years 
from last class 9 to 12 which is called secondary stage. 
What is the three language formula? 
 Under the three language formula, the medium of interaction of children up to class-V is the 
mother tongue/mother tongue. Local Language / Language the regional language is kept. In 
addition, if the student wants, he can choose Sanskrit as an option at all levels of the school and 
even at the higher level. This option is also placed in the three language formula. 
 Traditional languages and literature will also be available as alternatives. In addition, if the 
student wants,  he can also choose the foreign language as an alternative at the secondary level.  
 Sign language will be standardized and national and state level material will be developed to 
help such differently abled students. 
Indian Constitution and Language Provisions - 
Provisions affecting education (Part-17)   
 Article 344 provides for the Parliamentary Commission and Committee on Official Language. 
 In the Eighth Schedule, 8 Indian languages have been placed in the original Constitution and 
later added 4 other speakers, making it 22 languages today.  
 Article 350-A facilitates teaching in mother tongue at primary level. 
 Article 351 contains guidelines for the development of Hindi language. 
National Education Policy -1986 and Linguistic Provisions - 

The National Education Policy, where the bilingual was adopted in 1986, has adopted the 
new Education Policy-2020, which seeks to make Hindi compulsory. Which was heavily opposed 
by the South Indian states, especially Tamil Nadu? However, the revised draft was subsequently 
submitted by the Government and provides that students who wish to make any changes in one 
or two languages out of three languages can do so in classes VI and VII. They can assess 
themselves in the board examination at the secondary level in three languages which belong to a 
literature level. On the other hand, it also talks about the provision of teachers who understand 
the mother tongue there. Considering this as a problem of the whole of India by the 
government, it is suggested that as far as possible, the mother tongue should be taught in class V 
and if the language and regional language of the school are different, it has been said to provide 
two languages.  
India divided by language and disputes – 

Today, in the non-Hindi speaking states of India, we have seen the history of India, so 
much controversy about language in the new education policy. India's unity integrity and 
equality were the worst hurt on the same day as the first state was formed as Andhra Pradesh 
on linguistic basis. In fact, after independence, all the leaders, even Mahatma Gandhi, have 
accepted that all the units that India has will be administratively determined on linguistic basis. 
After all the national leaders agreed, everyone also acknowledged that the idea should be 
abandoned for some time to focus on India's economic growth. Which was also sealed by the 
Linguistic State Commission S K Dhar and J V P Committee in 1948? 
After the report of the Committee for State Formation on linguistic basis, the demand for state 
formation on linguistic basis intensified throughout the country, which took the form of a 
widespread violence and converted into a mass movement, no one was even agitated. The most 
serious case came from the Madras Presidency to create an Andhra state, in which the intensity 
of the protest can be gauged from the fact that the protests led to the death of PottiSriramalu in 
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October 1952 during his fast unto death, after which more people were there. Violence started 
on a culinary scale. That led the government to form the first state of Andhra Pradesh on 
language basis in 1952 to pacify the protests. Thereafter, the demand for formation of states on 
the basis of language on the part of other states began to rise rapidly, as a result of which the 
government had to set up a State Reorganization Commission in 1956. Under which the entire 
India was divided into 14 states and 6 Union Territories. 

The reorganization of states carried out on linguistic grounds may be justified in the eyes 
of the people residing in the States today, but it cannot be justified in terms of the unity, 
integrity of the entire India which is spoken in the Constitution of India. Why do we not see the 
freedom struggle for India's independence together, and why does the country appear to be 
divided on every national issue? The biggest reason for this is our being divided on linguistic 
basis. Linguistic diversity has not only affected our unity and integrity today but also affected 
India's education system, which has emerged as a major obstacle to the introduction of equal 
education courses across India.  
Political Apathy – 

Part 17 of the Constitution refers to the official language from articles 343 to 351 which 
are divided into four parts- the language of the Union, the regional language, the language of the 
judiciary and the language of the text of the law and the language of denoting other instructions. 
It provided that the President shall appoint a Commission after 5 years of commencement of the 
Constitution and again 10 years after the enactment of the Constitution, which will recommend 
for effective use of Hindi language and limiting the use of English language. 

The Act was passed by Parliament in 1963 to provide that all government business of the 
Union and English in parliament proceedings were kept in the way even after 1965. In which the 
use of Hindi was continued but no time limit was fixed for the use of English. It is worth noting 
here that when the government shows indifference to the official language of India, there will be 
a strong sense of language and regionalism within the states. The main reason for opposing the 
new Education Policy 2020 here is not the three languages, but the political interests of the 
regional political parties involved in the Hindi language. The southern Indian state is not the first 
time today that they have been opposing Hindi language, even before they have protested 
against the Hindi being the official language of India.  
Conclusion – 

We can understand that all people love their regional language and it is challenging for 
non-Hindi speaking states to implement Hindi in their state, but the development of any state or 
country depends on the education system there, without any good education system. The 
country cannot progress. It is not possible for a developing country with a large population like 
India to create separate policies for all states, so Hindi, which is the most spoken language in 
India, has been ranked as a three language formula under the official language and new 
education policy to maintain equality in the curriculum as well as the unity and integrity of the 
country. 
Secondly, it should be considered separately from party politics because it is being opposed by 
most parties only to incite the sentiments of the people to maintain their vote bank, which is not 
a good practice. 
Thirdly, first of all, the major political parties of all the States should convene a joint meeting and 
discuss them and then the three-language formula should have been brought down, which 
would have reduced the level of protest in the states because most of the states complained 
that without discussing with us, Hindi were imposed on us. 
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Abstract –  

With more than a billion students not attending school and college and educational 
institutions across the world grappling to deal with the challenges of online education, the role 
of the teacher has once again emerged as crucial and fundamental in keeping the crumbling 
edifice of education together.  
The challenge before educational institutions is to cope with the current situation 
withoutcompromising the Sustainable Development Goal for education. Educators have to 
ensure students are nurtured to becomecitizenswho aresocially, politically, economically and 
environmentallyconscious and active to deal with the changing times.The onus is on teachers to 
develop Global Citizenship Competencies, like empathy, problem solving, critical 
thinking,communication and conflict resolution skills. They also have to help students developa 
sense and security of identity and universalvalues such as human rights, peace, justice; respect 
for diversity and an understanding of the interconnectedness of global issues. Immediate and 
urgent capacity building of teachers is therefore a necessity of present and future times. This 
paper highlights a few areas in which college teachers can be trained for enabling them to be at 
the forefront of online education and to gear them to nurture and create locally 
responsibleglobal citizens. 
Impact of Current Pandemic on Education of College Students 

The outbreak of the new disease - Covid-19 was declared in January 2020 by the 
WHO("Timeline: WHO's COVID-19 response", 2020). Since then, the pandemic has gone onto 
spread across 213countries in the world(COVID-19 Virus Pandemic - Worldometer, 2020)and has 
brought about unprecedented change world over in the way people live, study, play, work and 
travel. The pandemic has affected students in both developed and developing nations since 
students across all age groups and levels of education are not able to physically attend school 
and college(COVID-19 is sparking a revolution in higher education, 2020). With restrictions on 
travel, many international students have been forced to return to their native countries and are 
compelled to stay at home.  The UNESCO in its press release on 4th August 2020 has warned 
nations about the impact of the worst ever disruption the world has ever experienced in the 
history of education. With more than a billion students across various levels of education not 
attending school and college there is risk of adverse impact on more than one generation of 
learners. The problem is more severe in south and west Asia and Sub- Sahara African regions 
where the crisis in education existed even before the pandemic took place. The UNESCO has 
predicted an unprecedented dropout rate of students from higher education and has urged 
countries to focus on investing in education ("COVID-19 Policy Brief: UN Secretary-General warns 
of education catastrophe", 2020).  
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Educational institutions across the world have responded to the situation by moving from 
traditional classroom teaching –learning programs to online platforms. Universities, especially 
those in developed countries, which were already offering some form of online education to 
their students have been able to make the transition smoothly but many universities and 
colleges in the developing countries have had very little time to come up the learning curve and 
have had to hastily adopt online learning. While the pandemic is likely to be a temporary 
situation, this revolution in education, especially the influx of technology at all levels of 
education is here to stay. 

Institutions of higher education are dealing with many challenges. Apart from having to 
conduct online classes with teachers who have little or no formal training in using technology to 
teach, colleges also have to shift their admission process to make it completely online. Changing 
the pattern of examinations and conducting examinations for large number of students while 
maintaining social distance is also proving to be a challenge for universities especially in 
developing countries. In addition, universities are dealing with the challenge of infrastructure, 
connectivity, ensuring access and converting courses into online modules. All this is to be done 
while ensuring that quality of education is not compromised. Many institutions have adopted 
online platforms like Webex, Zoom, and Google Meet etc. to conduct online classes. On the 
other hand, the current pandemic situation has also presented educators and administrators 
with an opportunity to adopt new practices which are sustainable and do not compromise the 
goals for education. Educational institutions can focus on harnessing technology to reach 
students anywhere in the world and take education to the last mile.  
Relevance of developing the 21st Century Global Citizenship Skills suggested by UNESCO 

In 2015, as part of the Sustainable Development Goal 4 on Education the UNESCO 
adopted the GCED-“Global Citizenship Education and Education for Sustainable Development”. 
This was done keeping in mind that sustainable development is not possible without the 
involvement ofcitizenswho aresocially, politically, economically and environmentallyconscious 
and active. 

In 2017, the Center for Universal Education, Brooklyn, UNESCO and the UN Secretary 
General’s Education First Initiative Youth Advocacy Group released a combined document: 
“Measuring Global Citizenship Education- A collection of practices and tools”. The working group 
listed the following Global Citizenship Competencies, namely:- 
 The ability to empathise 
 The ability to solve problems and think critically 
 The ability to communicate and collaborate with others  
 The ability to resolve conflicts 
 Development of a sense and security of identity 
 The ability to nurture shared universalvalues such as human right, peace, justice etc. 
 The ability to respect diversity and understand other cultures 
 The ability to recognise the interconnectedness of global issues  

The Covid- 19 pandemic has been a great equaliser ("COVID 19:The Great Equalizer? - The 
Policy Times", 2020). It does not recognise nationality, religion, ethnicity, economic status or 
extent of development; it has impacted everyone in one way or the other around the world. 
With the economic slowdown around the world it is necessary for youth to come forward and 
prepare themselves for new realities and new challenges. In this context their ability to 
demonstrate global citizenship skills will enable them to deal with new possibilities and 
challenges and conduct themselves as socially and globally responsible citizens.  
Role of Teachers in Imparting Global Citizenship Skills: 

In 2016, the Indian HRD Minister DevLahiri said, “teachers are the backbone of our 
society”. His statement holds true to letter since the teacher is the only familiar link which 
connects students to education today. Teachers are bringing college education to homes 
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through online forums and while most have had to make the switch rather unceremoniously 
with minimal preparation, they have been instrumental in bringing some sense of ‘normalcy’ in 
these uncertain times. Immediate and urgent capacity building of teachers is therefore a 
necessity of present and the future times. Discussed below are a few areas in which college 
teachers can be trained for enabling them to be at the forefront of online education and to gear 
them to create and nurture global citizens in the current times:   
o Need for Upgradation of Professional Skills: Teachers who were previously tardy or 
unwilling to use technology as a tool to teach must adopt blended teaching-learning techniques. 
They must learn skills in creating their own teaching resources in the form of presentations, 
worksheets, and evaluation tools using spread sheets. They must also learn how to use internet 
for accessing freely available resources for creating quizzes or available images and audio / video 
clips ethically for teaching students. They must also familiarise themselves with various 
applications for conducting online sessions. These tools will give the teacher and students a 
change in teaching – learning methodology during online transaction. Once the colleges resume 
face to face classes,the same tools can be used to manipulate the pace of learning in the 
classroom and to bring about novelty in teaching methodology.  
o Utilisation ofOnline Learning Platforms: Teachers can make the most of the current 
pandemic situation to familiarise themselves with online learning platforms (Massive Open 
Online Courses) like Shaw Academy, Skillshare, LinkedIn Learning, Udemy, Treehouse, Coursera, 
MasterClass, Edx.org, Futurelearn.com, Udacity.com("15 Best Online Course Platforms (Ultimate 
Guide for 2020)", 2020). These platforms offer a plethora of free and paid-for courses which can 
aid students in their skill development. Teachers can also utilise these forums to develop their 
own courseware. Teachers can also introduce students to online platforms by HRD –UGC 
(India)such asSwayam Online Courses, UG/PG MOOCs, e-PG Pathshala, SWAYAMPRABHA, CEC 
UGC You Tube Channel, National Digital Library, Shodhganga, e- ShodhSindhu, Vidwan. The 
responsibility of the teacher here is to sift through the content available, utilise and direct 
students to only that content which is relevant and is likely to enrich and broadentheir online 
learning experience.  
o Implementation of Innovative Ideas for Ensuring Student Involvement and 
Participation: In order to be effective, online teachers must be able to facilitate active 
participation, interaction, collaboration and engagement throughout the course (Palloff& Pratt, 
2011).  Keengwe et al (2014) and Savery (2005) have identified personal traits of online 
instructors such as being highly motivated, supportive, visible, organised, analytical, respectful, 
approachable , active, responsive, flexible, open, honest, compassionate and able to lead by 
example (Albrahim, 2020). Some ideas for ensuring student involvement and participation while 
at the same time developing their global citizenship skills are discussed in the section below. 
o Create Communication Network to Provide Mental Health Support to Students 
The Government of India – Ministry of Education (Manodarpan, 2020) has released an advisory 
for students and teachers of schools and colleges to provide psychosocial support and promote 
mental health during and beyond the Covid-19 pandemic. The advisory recognises the fact that 
students may feel insecure because they feel they are not getting value from their education and 
feel uncertain about their scope for employment. In such situations the advisory has listed 
several tips for college students, students with special needs, families and faculty to deal with 
the current situation and to provide stigma free support to each other.  By creating awareness 
about the interconnectedness of the problems being faced by everyone and creating an 
environment of empathy, teachers can provide metal health support to not only students but to 
their colleagues as well. 
Ideas for Teaching Citizenship Skills through Online and Offline Mode 
Some ideas college teachers can use to develop 21st Century Global Citizenship Skills in college 
students are listed below: 
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o Train students to use online tools to create ethical research papers on various topics that 
affect humanity  
o Ask students to make presentations using technology tools like PowerPoint 
presentations, Audio Video tools to showcase case studies which demonstrate the connection 
between what they are learning as part of course work and its application to  real life 
o Organise and Conduct Webinars and e- conferences on topics of global importance that 
provide exposure to faculty from across the world  
o Collaborate with their classmates and experts in the field for project work- to seek 
solutions to problems being faced by people, animals and for environmental issues 
o Use online communication forums as an opportunity to  communicate responsibly with 
authorities to  address local, national and international concerns and to suggest innovative 
solutions to these problems 
o Conduct online competitions to seek ideas and solutions to day to day challenges being 
faced by people- especially senior citizens and other marginalised groups 
o Conduct online competitions for showcasing students’ skills in music, art, drama, debate 
and discussion 
Evaluating Citizenship Skills through Online and Offline Mode 

The Education 2030 Framework for Action (2015)suggests ideas for the implementation, 
coordination, finance and monitoring of the SDG4- Education 2030 which envisages “inclusive 
and equitable quality education and lifelong learning opportunities for all”. The framework 
emphasises the development and implementation of focused, evidenced based and dynamic 
monitoring and evaluation systems in the education sector.  
According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Monitoring refers 
to the “on-going, systematic collection of information to assess progress towards the 
achievement of objectives, outcome and impacts”. Evaluation according to the organisation is 
“the systematic and objective assessment of an on-going or completed project, programme or 
policy, its design, implementation and results with the aim to determine the relevance and 
fulfilment of objectives, development efficiency”. When it comes to evaluating and measuring 
citizenship skills or higher education in general, tools have to be developed that measure 
competencies. The evaluation has to be continuous, outcome based and customised to the level 
of individual students.With the proposed plan to internationalise college education in India as 
per the National Education Policy 2020, institutions of higher education in India will have to gear 
themselves to be at par with universities across the world both in terms of quality of education 
and monitoring and evaluation parameters. With the Government proposing to allow foreign 
universities in India, we are staring at a future for Indian students where they will be exposed to 
global competition. The challenge therefore before educational institutions would be to ensure 
that students belonging to marginalised groups are not deprived of quality education and at the 
same time they prepare students as citizens who are locally responsible- global citizens. 
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Abstract: 
                Higher education system plays an important role for the country’s overall development 
which includes industrial, social, economic etc. Indian higher education system is third largest in 
the world. The vision of higher education in India is to realize the country’s human resources 
potential to its fullest with equity and inclusion. The higher education sector, in recent decades, 
has witnessed a tremendous growth in many aspects such as its institutional capacity, 
enrolment, teacher-student ratio, etc. The rapid expansion of the higher education system at the 
same time has brought several pertinent issues related to equity, efficiency, excellence and 
access to higher education in the country.  Now Indian higher education system Present position 
are  many issues & challenges face  and improve day by day. India now accept E- learning 
platform Many firms have tried to leverage the occasion by offering free online classes or 
attractive discounts on e-learning modules. E-learning also comes as an interesting and 
interactive alternative as compared to classroom teaching. A complete revolution in the way we 
learn today has been brought about by Technology. Each student gets in contact with a world-
class education, which is not easy to impart by the traditional white chalk and blackboard 
method of teaching. This new learning is more interesting, personalized and enjoyable. This 
paper includes the key Issue and challenges that India is currently facing in higher education and 
also includes some initiatives taken by the government to meet those challenges. 
Key words: learning, Education, Digital, Practical, Infrastructure, Higher 
Introduction:  
                  Higher education means different things to different people. If we talk about higher 
education in terms of level, it means to gain higher educational qualification by the teaching-
learning process in the higher educational institutes such as colleges and universities. Digital 
learning has many advantages in itself like digital learning has no physical boundaries, it has 
more learning engagement experience rather than the traditional learning, it is also cost-
effective and students get to learn in the confines of their comfort zone. However, digital 
learning is not without its limitations and challenges, since face-to-face interaction is usually 
perceived as the best form of communication as compared to the rather impersonalized nature 
of remote learning. In the case of India, we still have a long way to go before digital learning is 
seen as mainstream education, because students living in urban area have the facilities to opt for 
digital education, however, rural area students do not have the required infrastructure nor are 
financially strong to avail the resources required for digital education. Building of the digital 
education infrastructure by the Government of India presently appears to be difficult due to lack 
of budget.  Further, even if the digital infrastructure is built, training has to be given to the 
teachers to use the digital system to provide authentic and proper, uninterrupted and seamless 
education to the students. Remote learning increasingly relies on the reliable power supply and 
ubiquitous Internet connectivity which might be a far- fetched thing for cities in India. in an 
educational institute. Moreover, the authentication of the educational material is at stake. E-
learning will always provide the students with different information in different ways. So, the 
authenticity of the educational material should be tested before these materials are circulated 
with the students. Creation of content, dissemination of content and evaluation of content 
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should be done. Blended education has to come face to face and distance education should go 
hand in hand currently. Educational data circulated in online should be properly maintained. As 
well as world level UNESCO is supporting countries in their efforts to mitigate the immediate 
impact of school closures, particularly for more vulnerable and disadvantaged communities, and 
to facilitate the continuity of education for all through remote learning. The UNESCO report 
estimates that the coronavirus pandemic will adversely impact over 290 million students across 
22 countries. The UNESCO estimates that about 32 crores students are affected in India, 
including those in schools and colleges.  
Objective: 
1. To study the present Scenario In higher education System in India.  
2. To examine the educational issues and challenges in India. 
3. To study new initiative in higher education. 
Research Methodology:  
The study of present higher education system in India is conceptual frame work and 
understanding current higher education system in India, challenges in India scenario by the 
researcher conducted study with secondary sources of data. The researcher has used secondary 
source for further research paper used book, research article government report, news paper, 
online research paper, monthly magazine and website.    
Modern Teaching: 
                Today students are using computers, Smart phones and other electronic devices to 
communicate and to access information. New technologies fundamentally changed the way they 
interact with knowledge so the traditional approach to learning and teaching is no longer 
sufficient. In order to make the learning environment more interactive and enable students to 
learn easier and faster, modern teaching techniques need to be applied. There are many 
different teaching techniques that have emerged from the integration of technology in 
education such as: flipped teaching, whole brain teaching, gamification, social media, etc. 
Flipped teaching encourages students to study the course material before class by using 
readings, pre-recorded video lectures or research assignments. Class time is reserved for active 
learning strategies. Whole brain teaching helps stimulate both sides of the brain and emphasizes 
active learning in which students repeat core information and practice basic skills through humor 
and games. Gamification is a game-based learning technique that allows students learning 
through the use of games. Nowadays students are always connected to some social network. 
These students are easily motivated to engage with social media in the classroom. Experience 
from the School of Electrical Engineering in Zagreb shows that the use of different modern 
teaching techniques is making learning interesting and teaching more effective. Online distant 
learning programs give a great opportunity to avail high-quality learning with the help of internet 
connectivity. 
Improve Indian Teaching system to make the students literate as well as Educated:- We need 
tech-Cognition teachers:  
1) Need teachers who can give practical knowledge 
Indian teachers are teaching the student like they are producing copies of Xerox machine. Indian 
teachers are teaching in the same teaching pattern of the colonial era. At that time, the British 
Govt designed education system which will produce a good no. of the clerks. But after many 
years of independence, we are still following that pattern. Now its high time to change the 
pattern of education who produce memorizers. We need teachers who can educate students in 
a practical way so that we will have quality students, not copycats. 
2) Divide students on the basis of caste :  
India, people still follow the caste system. Our education system is also affected by the nasty 
caste system. In many schools especially in Government-funded schools, SC/ST students forced 
to do work like cleaning the toilet, pick garbage etc. And these works are done by students who 
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are studying in “school”. Apart from that, teachers do caste related comments on students and 
treat them as the second-class citizen.  
3) Need teachers who are passionate about teaching 
 
Many of our teachers say “Well, if you guys don’t study it is entirely your loss – I will get my 
salary at the end of the month anyway.”  We don’t need people who give a low quality of 
education just because of month-end “salary”. We need people who are passionate about 
teaching and do their work with honesty. 
4) Incomplete knowledge of their respective subjects 
When a student goes to a class in school he/she assumes that the teacher will know everything 
about the subject. Be it maths science or social studies. But asking out-of-the-box questions to 
your teachers forces some students to question the very existence of the school.It’s high time 
that India makes quality teachers available who can make teaching exciting. Teachers who can 
produce next Kalam and Kalpana Chawla. We need teachers like Sonam Wanchuk (the real 
Phunsukh Wangdu) who lights the lamp of education in the rural area of Ladakh and teach their 
students in a creative and practical way.  
5) Introduction of technology 
We all know we have incepted in the era of the fourth industrial revolution. We are living the 
renaissance of technology and in such a state, technology and education system cannot be kept 
apart. 
Students must be taught about technology right from the early years of their education so that it 
does not come like an alien thing in their later times. 
Indian schools must embrace technology and education with an open heart and propagate the 
same to the students as it is there, where their future lies. 
6) Teach them the purpose of education 
Our education system Students must also be taught in-depth about the morals of life and 
inculcated with humanistic values. They should be taught that life is much beyond money and 
success is not measured in money. 
If the Indian education system starts taking these points into serious consideration, we can 
attain the level of the best education system in the world. It is high that we as a country, start 
taking education above the mediocre level that we have been engrained with and perceive 
education from the holistic approach. 
Challenges of Higher Education System in India: 
 Lack of employable skills:  Lack of employable skills in students of technical education 
has been observed.  Identification of skill gaps in different sectors and offering courses for 
enhancing employability in them has been recommended.  Some strategies in this regard can 
include: (i) Industry Institute Student Training Support, (ii) Industrial Challenge Open Forum, (iii) 
Long Term Student Industry Placement Scheme, and (iv) Industrial Finishing Schools. 
 Accreditation of institutions:  The Committee notes that accreditation of higher 
educational institutions needs to be at core of the regulatory arrangement in higher education.  
Further, quality assurance agencies should guarantee basic minimum standards of technical 
education to meet the industry demand for quality manpower.  The National Board of 
Accreditation should act as a catalyst towards quality enhancement and quality assurance of 
higher technical education. 
 Lack of Quality Research work: There is no shortage of funding for the top Indian 
Institutions such as IITs, IIMs and other institutes of national importance. However, budget for 
the Research is not under spent due to the insufficient good quality research work. Due to the 
limited focus on Research and Internationalization, very few Indian higher educational institutes 
are globally recognized.  
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 Infrastructure and Facilities: Apart from the highly recognized higher educational 
institutes in India most of the colleges and universities lack in the basic and high-end research 
facilities. Many institutes are running without proper infrastructure and basic facilities like 
library, hostels, transport, sports facility etc. which is desirable to rank the quality institution.  
 Rashtriya Avishkar Abhiyan: has launched to revive interest in the technology among 
youth through support for innovative learning based on observations and experimentation. The 
focus would be on learning outside the classroom through direct interaction with the 
environment around the educational institutions. 
Suggestions for Improving the System of Higher Education: 
 Higher educational institutes need to improve quality, reputation and establish credibility 
through student exchange, faculty exchange programs, and other collaborations with high- 
quality national and international higher educational institutes.  
 One of the greatest challenges to higher education in India is providing access to the 
growing segments of the population demanding post secondary education. The government data 
reveals that one out of seven children in India goes to college. 
 Lack of employable skills in students of technical education has been observed. 
Identification of skill gaps in different sectors and offering courses for enhancing employability in 
them has been recommended. Some strategies in this regard can include: (i) Industry Institute 
Student Training Support, (ii) Industrial Challenge Open Forum, (iii) Long Term Student Industry 
Placement Scheme, and (iv) Industrial Finishing Schools.  
 According to UGC, the total number of sanctioned teaching posts in various Central 
Universities is 16,699 for professors, 4,731 for associate professors, and 9,585 for assistant 
professors. Out of the total sanctioned teaching posts, 5,925 (35%) professor posts, 2,183 (46%) 
associate professor posts and 2,459 (26%) assistant professor posts are vacant.  
 At present, there is no mechanism for ensuring the accountability and performance of 
professors in universities and colleges. This is unlike foreign universities where the performance 
of college faculty is evaluated by their peers and students. In this context, a system of 
performance audit of professors based on the feedback given by their students and colleagues 
should be set up.  
 Need based job-oriented courses should be provided in colleges and universities that 
would fulfill the skill-based educational needs of the society.  
 
 Students from economically backward families must essentially be given fully subsidized 
education.  
 
 Special grants to universities and colleges in backward areas should be provided to 
improve their infrastructure and facilitate innovations and thereby become internationally 
respected. 
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 Abstract: - The pandemic COVID-19 caused by CORONA virus is one of its own types. Its effects 
seen are not common but new in its own way, like social distancing, masking of mouth and nose 
to stop the droplets from them. There are many diseases in the medical history which have a 
global effect on human kind but their duration was not so longer and mostly they are caused by 
bacteria rather than virus. Presently, however, there are numerous lethal diseases like HIV 
caused AIDS but their effect is something like local, local in the sense that they are confined to 
the person who had come in the contact of an infectious person in such a way that it was seen in 
the closeness with the patient. But COVID-19 is a disease which can spread almost up to the 
distance of 2 meters or 6 feet. It is somewhat special in the sense that its incubation period is of 
14 days- a period required for the virus to express the symptoms of the infected diseases. The 
social distancing to avoid the spread of the virus created a gap in the society which further 
stopped the wheel of progress. And one of them is the educational institutions and the process 
of teaching-learning is affected adversely. What are the challenges and how COVID-19 
influenced the teaching-learning process will be discussed in this paper. What are the 
opportunities and up to what an extent they are made fruitful and the authenticity of the 
evaluation done in this Corona period will be discussed in this paper.  
Keywords: - Virtual classroom, whatsapp-class, guru-shishya-parmapara etc.    

Every aspect of society has been affected by COVID-19, industries, workshops, agriculture 
sector, shops, etc. and one of them is the educational industry. Educational system is a system of 
imparting knowledge, skills and training to the students or learners, and the contact is not only 
between teacher and the taught but it is between, teacher-teacher, teacher-students, student-
student and the interaction of parents and community cannot be avoided. One of the major 
aspects to be noted in this industry is that the relation between them is not ordinary. It is of very 
special attachment and personal to the level of as a family. In schools it is almost impossible to 
avoid such a personal; contact. Students play with each other, shakes hands, share stationary 
items like, books, note-books, pens and pencils. They cannot eat their food without sharing. 
Small children in the recess period can be seen walking and playing together.  
To avoid this contact it was mandatory for our educationists, policy makers and the government 
to close the institutions for some time. But it is undecided, in the sense that we cannot make it 
sure that when we will come to the normal; in a month, two, three or even in a year. However, it 
was in the mind of the concerned authorities that they will decide it in one or two weeks, but it 
is still undecided, they give a hope by saying that the institutions will be opened shortly. In this 
undecided dark period, parents are worried about their ward’s future- how s/he will get the 
admission in the IITs/MBBS or any other course. The student is in the dark that will s/he be taken 
the exam or not. However, now university grants commission is clear about this that the conduct 
of final year courses will be mandatory. While some students across the country have filed suit 
against the decision given in favour of UGC, their view point is that the contact during exams 
may be lethal. However, it is left to the state to decide whether they take it online or offline.  

In this long period of lockdown, and now institution-lockdown, in which students and 
teachers are not allowed to attend/take their classes. This period gave us an alternative way of 
teaching- the online teaching. However, it is not a totally new way in the teaching departments, 
many universities and colleges are providing already online classes. But for India it is almost new. 
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In India Guru-Shishaya-Parampara is a relation between the teacher and taught in such a manner 
that the teacher take the role of more than a parents and the students gains knowledge in such 
an environment that he never feel the teacher as an employee who has a duty to taught the 
students. The teachers also feel comfortable in this way of teaching and it becomes difficult for 
the students to gain knowledge in any other way of teaching. But now the situations are changed 
altogether, we have to teach and learn in theses altered situations.    

Take the example of school going children in a village where it is hard to manage a cell 
phone separately for the student. The situation becomes more miserable when two to three 
children are going to school, and the online classes are at the same time. They even cannot know 
how to handle the cell phone, to connect with the teacher and attend a class on Zoom or Google 
meet. The network data consumed in this process is not a less problematic. Sometimes they get 
angry with their parents to get a separate cell-phone. It was in the news that a father sold his 
cow, his only source of income, for Rs 6,000 for buying a Smartphone for online studies of his 
two children.6  

If we come to the affluent family children unlike poor children they get bored, they are 
without friends and fun. They are in the circle of small family members or they have to live with 
a very few people of the community. This situation is very stressful for them, they had become 
irritated, and their behavior has gone changed. Even they become obese and some of them by 
continuously watching TV and the screen of cell-phone made their eyes worse, their eyesight got 
affected very adversely. I don’t know up to what level this complications may increase in the 
students. It may lead to acidity, abdominal problems due to not playing and having not proper 
exercises. The Whatsapp-classroom cannot provide the living experience of teaching.   

One totally different situation can be noted in the areas which are living under very poor 
conditions. These students are partly dependent on the mid-day-meal provided by the schools. 
Their health may get affected totally different from the affluent family pupils; they may get 
weight loss, anemic or deficient in dietary supplements and can be affected by the malnutrition 
or the deficient diseases. These poor students are not only provided with mid-day-meal but with 
a school dress too. They have to work with their parents not bothering about the contamination 
of COVID-19. When I met with a student and asked about not joining the Whats-app group of his 
class, his answer was; he will get the new cell-phone within a month as he is going to earn on 
daily-wages.  

These are the effects which lead to the physical and mental deterioration of the students. 
They have never felt as before, as there was no need to work for a cell-phone to attend his 
classes. They have spent their time in schools but now they are in the fields. In one of the test 
taken by the school education system a girl student was attempting her online paper in the field 
of paddy, in a sun brunt humid hot weather with her lower folded and feet up to knee in the 
water. I don’t know how the scene gets manipulate, it may be seen as a great achievement by 
the department as it was taking the test even in this situation or it may be explained on the real 
situation under which she is performing the test. News from Bathinda in “Punjabi Tribune” with 
the headline ‘In the Paddy Field Prabh continued to enlighten the light of Education’ was taken 
from the social media as a pride feeling by the teachers and the department. However, how the 
teachers managed to reach to the student and find out her in the burning sun, and how she gave 
the test while doing her labor work in the paddy field may have some other side too. She is of 8th 
standard student.7   
 ‘The students across government schools in Punjab were provided online study material 
followed by bi-monthly exams that began from July, 13. It has been found that most children are 
using unfair means to attempt the examinations. Teachers say most students answered word for 
word as mentioned in help books. “The students did not adhere to repeated instructions and 
                                                             
6 Tribune News Services: Man sells cow to buy Smartphone for online studies of his children.  Palmpur, July 22, 2020 
7 “Punjabi Tribune” e-paper:  Jhona lgaundeyan vi Prabh ne jagai rakhi vidiya di jot. Bathinda, July 17, 2020 
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appeals by teachers to attempt exams with fair means. In most cases, the teachers received fully 
attempted answer sheets within 15 minutes of releasing the question papers,” said a 
government teacher, requesting anonymity’. 8  

Now come to the situation of teachers, they are making continually contact with their 
students via phone calls or in person. Many students having no Smartphone or even a simple 
phone are out of touch of their teachers. Higher authorities are continuously putting pressure to 
make contact with them. The situation is even worse in the teachers teaching in private schools, 
they are asked to collect fees from the students if they want salary. They call to parents almost 
in a very low esteem and request for fee. Their daily expanses cannot go without salary. 
Sometimes they arrange online classes. Parents don’t want to pay for these online classes. There 
may be various reasons for nonpayment of fee.    

The old age teachers are not be-fitting with the new online teaching, they don’t know 
how to arrange or schedule an online class on zoom. They are feeling very upset to prepare a 
question paper on Google form. Online admission for a school student is also problematic. Many 
teachers who, somehow manage for a zoom class but find no control or  having no feeling of 
personal contact with their students for better teaching-learning. Even in a workshop organized 
by IIF, Moradabad and sponsored by ICPR under MHRD, professor N.C. Panda critically analyzed 
the role of e-learning in the practical teaching like Yoga-Darshan and practice of Guru Mantras 
and questioned the practicality of such online classes9. It becomes more challenging when we 
come to the teaching-learning process at school level. However, it seems the students are very 
eager to attend these classes at the start but loose this vitality as it is not as living as a classroom 
experience. There are students who knowingly don not want to join a whats-app group created 
by the teacher. Many students do not attend the zoom classes. Because they know, they can 
attempt a question paper with the help of others without attending the class.  
Concluding Remarks: -  

Covid-19 affected every human aspect and one of them is teaching-learning process. It 
shattered all our traditional ways of teaching-learning methods. Due to this pandemic we have 
faced and are facing many challenges and as every challenge brings with it opportunities too. We 
teachers and our students are almost not much familiar with virtual classrooms, it makes us to 
teach and learn completely in different ways. However, the authenticity of this type of teaching, 
learning and particularly the evaluation is under question mark. How effective this type of 
teaching is and what are the consequences will be made clear in the future. To say it is based on 
the idea of ‘something is better than nothing’ but cannot be the alternate of classroom teaching 
can be a biased conclusion. Not only students but teachers themselves have learnt those ways of 
teaching through technology which they have learnt never before. The automated course 
assignments, automated content delivery, Moodle, Google classroom, class Dojo etc. are totally 
new for many teachers as well as for students. It sharpened the mind and made us skillful in a 
new educational technology. The only need is to understand the ground realities and the 
background of poor Indian students must be kept in mind. Being a slight sympathetic towards 
the students and making them socially responsible and morally aware can bring the good results.       
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                             
8 “Hindustan Times” e-paper:  Punjab Govt. school students resort to widespread cheating, making mockery of 
online exams. Patiala, July 20, 2020 
9“Challenges & Opportunities of E-learning in special context of Educational Philosophy”  A seven days workshop 
organized by IIF, Moradabad and sponsored by ICPR (from 7th of August to 14th of August,2020) 
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1. Introduction : 
 We knew, language is means of Communication through the language we 
communicate our thoughts from one person to another person.  Language and the 
use of language as a mode of communication and implications of these for 
language teaching.  English is key language.  It is state, national as well as 
international language.  At global level it is the window of world.  In our state we 
students learn English as a third language in Marathi medium school, teacher can 
do best role to develop English language among students.  
 Aspects of Teaching takes the teachers perspective on language learning and 
teaching.  In order to develop teachers language competency as well as proficiency 
district center for English is giving best platform for the English teachers through 
various trainings like orientation program, need based course and Correspondence 
Cum Contact Course.  
 As an English language teacher trainings are important for them.  
1.2 Need of The Research : 
 English is skill based language and everyone should acquire the skills of 
English language. If we want to develop the English language skills among the 
students so the teacher first acquire such knowledge and skills.  We know the 
English language is introduced from 1ststd. We have seen there is a fear of English 
language among the students.  Maximum teachers use grammar translation 
method while dealing English subject in classroom.  Teachers themselves need 
motivation to teach English effectively.  Teacher should acquire the basic concepts 
and skills of the language.  Teacher’s knowledge need to be upgraded to cope with 
the advancement of knowledge.  Teachers need to have experience and 
techniques of language teaching.  Overall discipline and honesty of purpose should 
be ingrained is the teachers.  Teachers should be able to trained to create English 
language learning atmosphere in classroom through useful material and by using 
technology.  Teachers must use various methods and techniques in classroom.  The 
trainings strengthen them.  Through orientation training programs teacher can 
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develop themselves.  For those purposes researcher wants to study the 
competency of English language teachers in Beed District.  Researcher also wants 
to study to English language teachers proficiency through this research the given 
orientation programmes are effective for the English teachers or not.  
  Hence it is necessary to do such research work.  
1.3 Significance of The Research : 
 The research is beneficial for the English language teacher as a short term 
course for facilitating the development of language proficiency and teaching 
competency in school teachers of English.  
1.3.1 Significance for the English Language Teacher : 
 It is a face to face training programme for the teachers of English language.  
 English language teachers will be able to develop the following aspects of 

language/ aspects of orientation programme. English language teachers will realize 
their language competencies. 

 
 
 Teachers will be able to introduce new methods, Techniques and materials 
of teaching English as a second language.  
 The English language teachers can get all the information relevant to their 
classroom practice.  
 Teachers will get plenty of examples to grasp the principles of techniques.  
 Teachers will be able to do opportunities for learning by doing.  
 English language teachers can deal the subject with new methods and 
techniques in classroom. 
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1.3.2 Significance for the Resource Person : 
1. Resource person will be able to understand the competency of the English 
language teachers regarding English language teaching. 
2. On what area resource person must give stress during training programme.  
3. Resource person will arrange different activities of English language teaching 
for English language teachers during training programme.   
1.3.3 Significance for The Government : 
1. Government can follow the district centre for English scheme to give more 
training for English language teachers.  
2. Government can establish district carte for English in each districts by their 
own funding like Kerala, Orisa, Andhra Pradesh and TelanganaState.  
3. Government can strictly follow the policies of quality education of foreign 
languages.    
 Orientation training programmes are gainful for the English language 
teachers.  The teachers can do the activities and develop there competency as well 
as proficiency.  Tests and question answer sessions are also held to asses the 
effectiveness of the training programme. 
2. Objectives : 
1. To study the English language teachers competency through pre-test.  
2. To implement the orientation training programme for English language 
teachers. 
3. To study effectiveness of orientation training programme among English 
language teachers through post test.  
4. To compare the effectiveness of orientation programme between primary 
and secondary English language teachers.  
5. To compare the effectiveness of orientation programme between male and 
female English language teachers.  
6. To suggest recommendations for English language teachers.  
4. Research Sample Size : 
 Researcher has chosen the sample for research as a purposive method.  100 
English language teachers are selected for the orientation training programme by 
this method.  
5. Methodology : 
 Experimental design is used the single group sample.  Sample consisted the 
English teachers from Beed District.  Includes primary and secondary English 
language teachers.  
6. Research Work : 
 The researcher planned to implement the 10 day orientation training 
programme including 60 periods.  The aspects of English language are the skills of 
language LSRWC and perspective, grammar, study skill and literature.  All the 
sessions are conducted with interactive way.  There was discussion, pair work, 
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group work, demonstration, presentation, dramatization etc. During orientation 
program LCD projector is used to power point presentation, R.P. used handouts for 
better impact of the training.  
7. Major Findings of The Study : 
1. Orientation training programme was helpful to improve language 
competency of English language teachers.  
2. Orientation programme is mostly effective to improve language competency 
among primary English language teachers. 
3. Orientation programme is effective to improve the achievement of language 
competency among secondary English language teachers. 
4. Orientation training programme is mostly effective to improve the language 
competency among male English language teachers. 
5. Orientation programme is mostly effective to improve the language 
competency of female English language teachers. 
6. The treatment of orientation programme is similarly effective for primary 
and secondary English language teachers to improve their achievement in English 
language competency. 
7. The treatment of orientation programme is similarly effective for male and 
female English language teachers. 
8. Orientation programme is similarly effective for male and female primary 
English language teachers. 
9. Orientation programme is similarly effective for female and male of 
secondary English language teachers. 
10. Orientation programme is similarly effective for male English language 
teachers from primary and secondary level. 
11. Orientation programme is similarly effective for female English language 
teachers from primary and secondary level. 
8. Conclusion : 
 In the current era every one should update the knowledge for better output.  
In education field training plays important role, through trainings teachers get new 
knowledge of new methods, techniques, approaches regarding to teaching 
learning process.  
 Trainings provide learning opportunities to both teachers and trainees. The 
orientation programme is distributed in seven components which will introduce 
the teacher to the several implications of language learning and teaching.  
 During this training programme there will be pair work, group work, 
discussion, demonstration, presentation, dramatization. 
 Thus orientation program will be effective for the English language teachers 
in Beed District for their development of competency and proficiency.    
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Abstract 

English vocabulary is a dire need in this era of science & technology. The study has 
examined teacher’s opinion aboutdevelopment of English vocabulary of Marathi medium 
students. Respondents were 50English subject teachers. Opinionnaire is used to collect data from 
teachers. The data collected through opinionnaire was analyzed using percentage. Findings 
revealed thatrole playing, group discussion, language games, word building & demonstration are 
useful to develop English vocabulary of Marathi medium students.  Over-crowded class& 
disinterest of students are the obstacles in developing English vocabulary. 
Keywords: Teacher, English Vocabulary 
Introduction:  

Language is the divine gift of God only to the man. The language distinguishes a man 
from an animal and gives him the biggest honour in life. Today, hundreds of languages and 
thousands of dialects are being spoken all over the world. According to F.G. Fresh – "No 
language ancient or modern can be compared with English in the number of geographical 
distribution of the home, factories & offices in which the language is spoken, written or read 
............ Because of the over spreading of the industrial development, science and technology, 
international trade and commerce& the close interdependence of nation's English has become a 
world language." 

With the globalization and increasing role of ICT in development, the knowledge of 
English language has become more important. It has become the need of time that an individual 
should have knowledge of English equal to his/her mother-tongue. Thus, English has become an 
integral part of one's day-to-day life. In Maharashtra, the state government realised the 
importance of English language and introduced English at the Primary School level from 2000. 
Before independence, English language enjoyed a very prominent and privileged position in 
Indian Education and life. After independence, there was a reaction against the study of English. 
For a time, it seemed to be on its last legs. But today again, English is on the upward curve in our 
country. In free India, the importance of English is more that what it used to be in British India. In 
this context, C. Rajagopalchari says, "We in our anger against the British people, should not 
throw away the baby (English language) with the bath water (English people)." So on the basis of 
past and present, we can foresee a very bright future of English language in India.  
Need and Significance - 

It is found that if the student does not understand the content, he does not pay attention 
in the class. Here, many factors are related with the learning process. But, particularly if students 
lacks of a good knowledge of grammatical patterns and enough vocabulary, he/she cannot 
understand the topic. 

It is also found that many times, the student know the answer of the question asked. But 
he cannot express it due to lack of proper vocabulary. Similarly, today it is observed that there is 
maximum emphasis on teaching content from the textbook but not enough efforts are taken for 
increasing vocabulary.To express the grammatically correct thought which occurs in our mind is 
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the first step in the study of English. For it, the speaker must have enough vocabulary and 
grammatical knowledge of English. 

To enrich one's English language, one should increase vocabulary as well as speaking and 
listening on the large scale. These are very important and interrelated elements in the 
acquisition of the language.  

Learning language is like a system. For example, as the human body has a blood 
circulation system, a nervous system and a bone structure, if any of these organs fails to work, 
the whole body will stop functioning properly. In the same way, language has three main 
elements. Sounds, Vocabulary and Structure. If any of these three elements fails to operate, the 
language will not operate. 

So the researcher felt the need to deal with this topic after noticing the fact that majority 
of students failed to deal with English language due to lack of  proper Vocabulary.To understand 
what efforts taken by teachers such study is needful.      
Statement of the problem:  
To study Teachers’ opinion regarding development of English vocabulary of students 
Definitions of important terms:  
Teacher: English subject teachers from Marathi medium primary schools from Pune area. 
Development: Increase in Knowledge of vocabulary 
English Vocabulary: Knowledge of words of English language from 7th STD textbook 
Objectives:  
1. To study the teachers’ opinion regarding development of English vocabulary of students 
2. To suggest activities for enhancing English vocabulary. 
Assumptions:  
1. English is compulsory subject at primary level education in Maharashtra 
2. It is necessary for student to know English vocabulary to express themselves. 
3. Students have less knowledge about English vocabulary.  
Question hypothesis: 
What is the opinion of teachers about the development of students’ English vocabulary? 
Scope of the study: 
This study is related to English subject teachers from Marathi medium primary schools from 
Pune area. 
This study is related to English vocabulary. 
Limitations:  
Outcomes of the study are depended upon responses made by responders. 
Delimitations: 
This study is limited to 7thstd English vocabulary. 
Research Method: 
Survey method 
Population & sample: 
Population:  
Population of the study is English subject teachers from Marathi medium primary schools from 
Pune area. 
Sample:  
Purposive sample of 50 English subject teachers from Marathi medium primary schools from 
Pune area. 
Data Collection Tool: Opinionnaire 
Data analysis Technique: 
Percentage 
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Tabulation of the data: 

Sr. No. Statements Options 
Agree  % Disagre

e % 
Undecid
ed % 

1.  English is  challenging for Marathi medium students. 65 30 05 
2.  Teacher’s role in pupil’s English language learning is as a 

guide & communicator. 
70 25 05 

3.  In good comprehension, there is significant role of 
vocabulary.  

80 18 02 

4.  For Marathi medium students direct method is useful to 
teach English 

68 28 04 

5.  Role playing is effective activity to develop pupil’s 
listening skill. 

80 17 03 

6.  Group discussion is effective activity to develop pupil’s 
speaking skill. 

72 20 08 

7.  Demonstration is the most effective technique to enrich 
vocabulary. 

75 10 15 

8.  Language game & word building activity are more useful 
than use of dictionary and question answer session.  

82 14 04 

9.  Situational presentations and storytelling are helpful to 
motivate pupil to communicate in English. 

82 10 08 

10.  While developing vocabulary , overcrowded class and 
disinterest of the pupil are the obstacles.  

81 11 08 

 
Conclusions 
1.Vocabulary is necessary for good comprehension and development of other skills of the 
language. 
2. Direct method is useful to teach English for Marathi medium students. 
3. Role playing, group discussion, language games, word building & demonstration are useful to 
develop English vocabulary of Marathi medium students. 
4. Situational presentations & story telling techniques are helpful to motivate students to 
communicate in English. 
5. Over- crowded class & disinterest of students are the obstacles in developing English 
vocabulary. 
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Abstract 

Green computing, green IT or ICT Sustainability, refers to environmentally sustainable 
computing or IT. In the article Harnessing Green IT: Principles and Practices, San Murugesan 
defines the field of green computing as "the study and practice of designing, manufacturing, 
using, and disposing of computers, servers, and associated subsystems—such as monitors, 
printers, storage devices, and networking and communications systems — efficiently and 
effectively with minimal or no impact on the environment. 
The goals of green computing are like green chemistry; reduce the use of hazardous materials, 
maximize energy efficiency during the product's lifetime, and promote the recyclability or 
biodegradability of defunct products and factory waste. Research continues into key areas such 
as making the use of computers as energy-efficient as possible and designing algorithms and 
systems for efficiency-related computer technologies. 
Green computing is the environmentally responsible use of computers and related resources. 
Such practices include the implementation of energy-efficient central processing units (CPUs), 
servers and peripherals as well as reduced resource consumption and proper disposal of 
electronic waste (e-waste). One of the earliest initiatives toward green computing in the United 
States was the voluntary labelling program known as Energy Star. It was conceived by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1992 to promote energy efficiency in hardware of all 
kinds. The Energy Star label became a common sight, especially in notebook computers and 
displays. Similar programs have been adopted in Europe and Asia. 
Introduction 

Green computing is the practice of using computing resources efficiently. The goals are to 
reduce the use of hazardous materials, maximize energy efficiency during the product's lifetime, 
and promote recyclability or biodegradability of defunct products and factory waste. Such 
practices include the implementation of energy-efficient central processing units (CPUs), servers 
and peripherals as well as reduced resource consumption and proper disposal of electronic 
waste (e-waste). In 1992, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency launched Energy Star, a 
voluntary labelling program which is designed to promote and recognize energy-efficiency in 
monitors, climate control equipment, and other technologies. This resulted in the widespread 
adoption of sleep mode among consumer electronics. The term "green computing" was probably 
coined shortly after the Energy Star program began; there are several USENET posts dating back 
to 1992 which use the term in this manner 
Why GREEN COMPUTING 

The first thing that hits our mind is because it is the need of the hour. Global warming 
which has been the major disease since it came into light, poses threats for the future. We are in 
an era where needs and demands are growing by second of the clock. Resources are limited and 
they should be managed in such a way that our future has some silver linings to it. 
Green computing is popular now days. By using the computer, we save our lot of time and 
efforts of humans. But the use of the computers also increases the power consumption and 
generates the more amount of heat. Great heat generation means greater emission of co2. The 
major causes for Green computing are: -  
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 lot of electricity is used- Most of the natural resources are being used to get the electricity that 
all have some impact on the environment. To save the electricity we must use the green 
computing.  
 Creates more toxic waste: - Most of us are updating our computers, throwing our outdated 
computer resources, peripherals and other hardware devices etc, these are the hazardless toxic 
waste We are producing that really damaging the environment now a days. For that reason, we 
must use the Green Computing. 

Objectives of Green Computing 
 Minimizing energy consumption  
 Purchasing green energy  
 Reducing the paper and Other consumables Used  
 Minimizing equipment disposal Requirements  
 Reducing travel requirements for employees/ customers  
 Climate Change 
 Reliability of Power 
 Computing Power Consumption has reached a Critical Point 
 To minimize the implementation of hazardous products. 
 More production of energy efficiency. 
 To use the recyclability of wasted product and factory wasted products. 
 To design proper algorithms for improve the computer’s efficiency. 

History of GREEN COMPUTING 
The term Green computing came into existence with the launch of Energy Star program 

in 1992 by U.S environmental protection agency. Energy Star is a kind of label awarded to 
computers and other electronics products. Energy Star program minimizing the use of energy 
while maximizing efficiency. One of the first approaches towards green computing was sleep 
mode function in computers. Sleep Mode function which places a computer on standby mode to 
a pre-set period. According to Wikipedia 

“The Swedish organization TCO development launches the TCO certification program  
am to promote a low magnetic and electrical emission from Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) based 
computer display; this program was later expanded to include criteria on energy 
consumption, ergonomics and the use of hazardous material in construction”. 
 

Types of Green Computing 
Solar Power System 

In this program we utilize the sunlight and produce the Solar Power for personal and 
commercial usage. Canada, Spain and California have first position for implementing this 
technology. This is great achievement for green technology. When we talk about green 
computing then photovoltaic solar panels are most miracle example because it easily converts 
electricity power into electrical energy 
Wind Turbine Program 

Other great type is Wind Turbine system because with the help of this system anyone can 
generate electricity power. After embedding wind turbine has no bad effect to environment. It 
decreases the carbon dioxide emissions. But require huge money for set up of wind turbine, so it 
is not possible to everyone. 
Geothermal Power 

This is also exclusive type of green technology. With the help of this Geothermal plant 
can be generated electricity, and people can utilize of this power in daily usage such as heating 
and cooling house. 

Approaches to Green Computing 
Virtualization 
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Computer virtualization is the process of Running 2 or more logical Computer systems on one set 
of physical hardware Example connect one printer with all computers. 
Terminal Servers 
In which use on common server and share with all terminal, after using this program power save 
up to 80%. 
Power Management 
In the old technology consume more power in which no have proper management to serve 
power to all part of computer. 
Power Supply 
In our Old computer system use of 60% power supply, and 40% are wasted, but now in green 
computing technology improve the efficiency of PC. 
Storage 
There are 3 routes available All of which vary cost, Performance and capacity. Example desktop 
hard drive Laptop hard drive, Solid state drive. Our Hard drive consume more power for storing 
some data, so now require the new technology. 
Product Recycling 
The parts of outdated systems May be salvaged and Recycled through certain Retail outlets and 
private recycling.  In which recycle the wasted products of computer 
 

EFFORTS FOR GREEN COMPUTING 
 We need not to stop using computers and even need not to stop using electricity, but we 
must do some efforts to make environment healthy. The following actions should be taken by us: 
 Use Energy Star labelled products 
 Turn off your computer 
 Sleep mode save our session and put our computer in a low power state 
 Hibernate our computer 
 Set an effective power plan to save electricity 
 Avoid using screen saver 
 Turn down monitor brightness 
 Stop informal Disposing 
 Use LCD rather than CRT monitors 
 

Advantages of Green Computing: 
Here different benefits of green computing are 
 Lessened vitality utilization by green registering advances converts into low carbon dioxide 
emanations, which emerge because of the absence of petroleum derivatives utilized as a part of 
intensity plants and transportation. 
 Conservation of resources means less energy is required to produce, use and dispose of 
products. 
 Saving energy and resources saves money. 
 Green processing includes changing government arrangement to empower reusing by 
people and organizations and to lessen vitality utilization. 
 Reduced energy usage from green computing techniques translates into lower carbon 
dioxide emissions, stemming from a reduction in the fossil fuel used in power plants and 
transportation 
 Reduce existing exposure in laptops such as chemical, cancer, nerve damage, and is known 
due to immune responses in humans. 
 System Wide Green Computing and Individual Green Computing is the best possible way to 
practice Green Computing. Companies implementing System Wide Green Computing and 
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employees and individuals practicing individual green computing techniques help in a long way 
in creating an impact to save the planet. 

Disadvantage of Green Computing 
 Not readily available  
 It can really be quite expensive. 
 Still in experimental stages  
 Some green computers may be very low. 
 Scarifies performance for battery life  
 Rapid technology change. 

CONCLUSION 
 This research paper shows the importance of Green computing. We should understand the 
need of Green computing and as shown in research paper necessary steps should be taken for 
healthy environment.  
 If not then we of us will suffer from air pollution, water pollution, soil pollution etc. The field 
of "green technology " encompasses a broad range of subjects from new energy-generation 
techniques to the study of advanced materials to be used in our daily life.  
 As part of the VIA Green Computing Initiative, VIA Carbon Free Computing is a natural 
extension of VIA's leadership in developing the most power efficient computing products on the 
market.  
 As individuals and organizations around the world look to reduce their impact on the 
environment, a growing concern is the reduction of one's Carbon Footprint which is a measure 
of the impact human activities have on the environment in terms of the amount of greenhouse 
gases produced, measured in units of carbon dioxide(CO2). 
 It has taken upon itself the goal to provide society ‘s needs in ways that do not damage or 
deplete natural resources. 
 Green Its programs are demonstrating fundamental economic as well as environmental 
sense, it is understandable why organizations are exploring green computing options with such 
intense interest across the IT industry. 
  

Future of green computing 
The plan towards green IT Should include new electronic products and services with optimum 
Efficiency and all possible Options Towards energy savings. 
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abstract 
Man is social animal. To Live in society human has got some right. Human right is 
the integral part of life. In any situation the opposition get created.The different 
courses about human right were discussed in the paper. 
Theoretical background about Human Right 
To understand the nature about Human right it is necessary to aware the approach 
of human right awareness. 
1. Natural theory of humanright 
2. Human right theory related tolaw 
3. Theoretical theory of humanright 
4. Social theory of Humanright 
5. The ideal theory of humanright. 
1.1Human Right – Nature, Meaning and concept 
The Human Rights given by constitution 
1. Right ofindependence 
2. Right ofequality 
3. Right of independence ofReligion. 
4. Right of protection ofjustice 
5. Right aboutwealth 

1.2Need of   Research 
To what extent the student have the awareness about values & human right this 
question arise before the researcher hence this subject havechosen. 
1.3 Title of Research 
“study of development & effect on the human right awareness strategies and 
constitutional values of secondary level student. 
1.4 Statement of Research 
To study the development & effectiveness on the human right awareness 
strategies and constitutional values of secondary level student. 
1.5 Objectives of Research 
1. To study the human right awareness between the teachers of 
secondarylevel. 
2. The study the constitutional values & human right awareness of student of 
secondary level. 
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3. To develop the strategies of constitutional values and human right 
awareness of secondary school of 9thstudent. 
4. To check the effect of strategies for constitutional values and human 
rightawareness. 
Definition of the word  
1.6 B) operational Definition 

1. Secondary school 
According to National Policy of 1986 the school which is giving education to 

the student of 9thstandard. The student who have passed 8thstd. 
2. The student of nineth standard 

The student from JijamataVidyalaya, Bhor New English school, and 
secondary school Malegaon which are taking education during year 2016- 17 
3. Human Right 

The right political ,economical, social, cultural which are essential which 
living the human life are known as human right. 
4. Values 

The Values which have studied by the researcher such as justice, equality. 
5. Development of strategies 

The researcher have made the outline for five unit while doing the research. 
The strategy means the researcher have made the teaching learning programme 
about human right and values by taking points and content. 
6. Study of effectiveness 

The test of the progamme about human right, and values when 
implemented on control and experimental group. The test taken by H.P. bhargav, 
Agra about human right & value questionnaire and test both the difference of 
mean is known as study of effectiveness. 
1.7 Research Hypothesis 
1. There is effect of strategies on human right awareness and values of secondary 
school student of 9thstandard. 
2. ZeroHypothesis 
There is no effect of strategies on human right awareness and values of secondary 
school student of 9thstandard. 

1.8 Research Assumption 
1. To establish the world peace, the another way is to develop the human 
right. The right of live and development is given to each person 
( Human right -10 dec. 2010Ram Abne , Page 14) 
2. We should be aware of our responsibilities. For this it is necessary to 
aware of humanvalues. 
( Value thinking and lifeskill, 1 May 2017 Prakashsalvi, Page No.13) 
1.9 Scope of research 
1. The present research is about the student of 9thstandard of 
secondaryschool. 
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1.10 delimitation of  Research 
1. The research is pre limited for 300 student of 9thstandard learning in 
Marathi school ofBhor. 
The research is pre limited for 100 teacher of secondary school. 
2. The present research is pre limited for the student of 9thstandard. 
1.11 Limitations of Research 
1. The present research is about Political, economical, civic, cultural right and 
values justice, equality and brotherhoodetc. 
2. In Present research if the information has taken from private class, parent, 
relatives, society etc. & if information has taken about values and human right his 
not taken in toaccount. 
1.12 Review about literature and Research 
The researcher has taken the review about Ph.D., M.Phil, M.Edresearch . The 
review has taken. 
1.13 Experimental design 

In Present research the researcher have chosen the equal group design.The 
researcher have chosen the pre post equal group design. 
1.16 Population 

Population for present research Present research is realted with the school 
in BhorTaluka. The populations is 3000 student and 400 teachers. 
The sample for present research. 
1. For Survey method sample of 100 teacher havetaken. 
2. For experimental method 100 student of Jijamata secondaryschool, 
100 student of New English School Sangamner, 100 student of athawale secondary 
school have chosen. 
1.17 Variable in Research 
1. Dependent variable 
The teaching learning for awareness of human right and value by using strategies. 
2. Independentvariable 
The achievement of student about the unit of constitutional values and human 
right. 
3. ControlVariable 
In present research the student of 9thstandard have taken. They are of equal age. 
The time for programme is same. The method of researcher, language, 
implementation of progammeetc are controlvariable. 
1.18 Tools of collection of data 
1. Teacher questionnaire ( Human right awareness test – Dr. Vishal Sood, Dr. 
Artianand) 
2. Pretest and Post test forstudent 
Human right, value awareness test – Prof – Pramanandsingh, Dr. LaldhariYadav) 
1.19 Statistical Tool 
1. Mean 
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2. Standarddeviation 
3. Z score 
4. t Value 
 
1.20 Pilot study 
The researcher have chosen the 30 student of 9thstandard from secondary school 
kari. 
1.21 The strategies developed for present research 
The researcher have developed the five strategies for the research. 
 

1. Group discussion teaching learningstrategy 
2. Computer assisted teaching learningstrategy 
3. Open ended question teaching learningstrategy 
4. demonstration teaching learningstragy 
5. Team teaching learningstrategy 
1.22 The actual implementation of research 
Unit 1 – The foreign Philosopher thinking about human right for this unit the 
researcher has used Group discussion strategy. 
Unit 2- For Unit human right the researcher has used computer assisted teaching 
learning process. 
Unit 3- For unit 3 the main right and responsibilities the researcher has used the 
‘Open ended question’ learning teaching method. 
Unit 4- Value thinking and education for this unit the researcher has used the 
demonstration learning teaching method. 
Unit 5- Values in Indian Constitution for this researcher has used the team teaching 
learning strategy. 
1.23 The steps for creation of strategy 
Step 1- The status of content for development of strategy Step 2 – Actual tool 
Step 3 Final Tool Step 4- Valid tool 
1.24 The Validation of distribution of normal probalitycurve 
. The researcher had implemented the strategy on three 
school. The researcher found mean, median, mode, skewness from 
pretest and post test. 
Table No. 4.1 
 
 

Unit A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2 

Skewness -0.46 -0.31 -0.64 0.77 -0.47 0.44 

Mean 65.46 67.2 65.78 70.38 64.34 70.9 

Median 66 66.5 64 68 61.5 64 

Mode 67.08 65.1 61 63 55.72 64 
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1.25 Effectsize 
Table No. 4.2 
 
 

No. Test Mean S.D. Effect Size 

1 exp. group post Test 70.12 6.48 4.372 

2 Control group post 65.46 3.46  
 

 test    

 
 

The effect size is 4.37 is more than zero. Hence the program implemented on 
experimental group is more effective than the control group. 
Table No. 4.3 
 

Effect size according to hypothesis2 
 
 

No. Test Mean S.D. Effect size 

1 experimental gr post 
test 

70.38 7.4594 3.294 

2 Control group post test 65.78 6.4667  

 
The effect size 3.294 is more than, zero. Hence the progamme implemented on 
experimental group is more effective than the control group. 

TABLE No. : 4.4 
Effect size according to hypothesis 

 
 

No. Test M S.D. Effect size 

1 Experimental group 
post test 

709 5.95 6.075 

2 control group post 
test 

64.34 4.77 

1.26 ( According toobjectives) 
Finding according to conclusion 1 
Objective No. – To study the constitutional values and human right awareness of 
secondary school teacher. 
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1. The 16% teacher have the averagely high level for human right awareness. 
2. The 48% teachers have average stage for human rightawareness. 
3. The 20% teachers have averagely low level about human right awareness. 
4. 12% teachers have the low awareness stage about humanright 
5. 4% teachers have low human rightawareness 
6. 100% teachers have average stage about human rightawareness. 
2) Conclusion according to objective No. 2 Objective No.2 
To study the constitutional values and human right awareness of secondary school 
student 
1. According to analysis of pretest it is observed that awareness about human 
right and civic value, political value, economical, social and cultural values are 
foundlow. 
But from post test score it was found to beincreased. 
2. Conclusion according to objective 3 Objective No. 3- Development of strategy 
for constitutional value and human rightawareness. 
The researcher has developed and implemented the strategies for different unit. 
3. Conclusion according to objective 4. Objective No. 4 : To test the effectiveness 
for strategy of constitutional values and human right awareness. 
 The difference between the score of mean of control group and the 
experimental group is significant at level of 0.01. 
 The difference is significant at level of 0.01 means the strategies applied for 
constitutional values and human right awareness is moreeffective. 
 
The ‘t’ value for Jijamata school was found 17.09 for new English school sangamner 
it was 7.5490 and for secondary school athavale. It was found39.011 
1.27 The discussion about conclusion of related research and present 
research related research and present research. 
1. InamdarRadhikaa (2007) had seen the effectiveness of computer assisted 
programme. In the present research computer assitedprogramme iseffective. 
2. T. Sundara (2007) from Nagaland had done the study of human right 
awareness of secondary schoollevel. 
In present research researcher also have done the study of human right 
awareness. 
3. Ahmad NomanAlghami (2008) had studied the effect of computer assisted 
learning and demonstration method. These two method have done the good effect 
on the achievement ofstudent. 
1.28 Educational contribution 
1. Due to present research the teacher will try to inculcate the human right and 
values instudent. 
2. The teacher will use the teaching learning strategies in their daily teaching. 
3. The principle will suggest teacher to use new strategies in their teaching. 
4. The principle will guide the teacher about the implementation of strategy 
about constitutional value hand humanright. 
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5. The student will understand different constitutional values and humanright. 
6. Due to present research student will understand the different teaching 
learningstrategies. 
7. Due to present research student, teacher and principle will get the guideline. 
1.29 Recommendation 
1. Provide the training facility for the teacher of secondary school teacher about 
human rightawareness. 
2. To give the information of  teaching learning strategy to the 
secondary schoolteacher. 
3. The secondary school teacher should use the teaching learning strategy 
whileteaching. 
1.30 Subject for next  Research 
1. Comparative study of constitutional value and human right 
awareness of rural and urban secondaryschool. 
2. To study the human right awareness between Marathi and English medium 
schoolstudent. 
3. To study and develop strategy for development of values of primary 
levelstudent. 
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Abstract: 

The pandemic of COVID-19 outbreak of Wuhan city commenced in the month of 
December 2019. This is the beginning of the pandemic which spread all over the world in a short 
period. It basically affected the children and old age group people. At the very initial stage 40 
cases of pneumonia were reported which was novel thing and hence it was named ‘Novel 
Corona Virus.’ The outer structure of the virus was like corona and because of that it has been 
named as CORONA. World Health Organization (WHO) also announced officially the disaster of 
this pandemic and suggested precautionary measures for it. It shook all the roots of human life 
throughout the globe. It creates the question of life of every human being due to its rapid 
spreading capacity. Then there was also the invention of SARS Corona virus. This also created the 
threat to human life but the number was limited in comparison with COVID-19. All the countries 
tried on their level best to control this pandemic, however little success was achieved. Number 
of countries announced the Lockdowns to break the chain of virus spread. On the other hand 
some did not announce it to save their economy. But the matter of fact the lockdowns seriously 
affected the Indian economy and it reduced to negative limits of the earlier records. 
Key words: Psychology, Mental health, COVID-19, lockdown, unlock etc. 
 Psychological Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Mental health of Students 

The pandemic of COVID-19 outbreak of Wuhan city commenced in the month of 
December 2019. This is the beginning of the pandemic which spread all over the world in a short 
period. It basically affected the children and old age group people. At the very initial stage 40 
cases of pneumonia were reported which was novel thing and hence it was named ‘Novel 
Corona Virus.’ The outer structure of the virus was like corona and because of that it has been 
named as CORONA. World Health Organization (WHO) also announced officially the disaster of 
this pandemic and suggested precautionary measures for it. It shook all the roots of human life 
throughout the globe. It creates the question of life of every human being due to its rapid 
spreading capacity. Then there was also the invention of SARS Corona virus. This also created the 
threat to human life but the number was limited in comparison with COVID-19. All the countries 
tried on their level best to control this pandemic, however little success was achieved. Number 
of countries announced the Lockdowns to break the chain of virus spread. On the other hand 
some did not announce it to save their economy. But the matter of fact the lockdowns seriously 
affected the Indian economy and it reduced to negative limits of the earlier records. 
 The lockdowns were intended to control the transmission of the virus, however it 
reduced all sorts of business and jobs in the country. Even it affects the transportation of goods 
which was related to the basic needs of human life. It increased the prices of goods however it 
doesnot contribute to the development of the economy, as it was very minor in scale. In India 
near about four lockdowns were executed but they did not show expected results in the 
prohibition of the virus spread. On the other hand during the period of unlock the number of 
positive patients is increased in such a way that the government becomes helpless. But it cannot 
announce lockdown anymore due to the economic reasons.  
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 At the end of August 2020, India recorded 3,73,3936 positive cases, causing 65,922 
deaths and 2,87,2714 cases recovered form this pandemic. In the general sense population of 
India and particularly of Maharashtra, the data shows that there is lot of anxiety, fear and 
confusion regarding the pandemic of COVID-19. There are many Social Media’swhich are 
spreading the fake myths regarding this disease which affects the mental health of the students 
and the general public as well. These rumours affect the family environment and the relationship 
between the neighbourhood. It affects the social interaction and the sharing of the thoughts on 
the good as well as bad occasions.There were 20 questions included in the questionnaire. These 
are circulated among the college students appeared for graduation and data is collected using 
the whats app, Google form etc. All the participants are educated and well aware of English 
language. The mean age of the participant is ±20. These participants are from rural and urban 
area and of varied economic conditions. 
 For all the 20 questions in the questionnaire, 143 respondents gave their responses. From 
their reactions to various questions it becomes clear that, the general awareness of the COVID-
19 pandemic is better but not satisfactory. As far as the present condition of havoc created by 
this pandemic, the awareness of it must be more than85%, however from the responses only 
51.7% participants replied positively about the awareness of this pandemic. The most serious 
matter is the awareness of this not to 18.2% which means that about 1/5 of the whole youth 
is not aware of this injurious pandemic. 
 This study also reveals another aspect of the students that they are very much 
concerned about their career. The percentage is 62.3 which indicate that as per the last year 
students they may also face the problematic condition of examination and getting the 
degree. The present condition of last year students is very much dilemmatic because they 
still do not know what type of examination they have to appear in the near future. The 
government after the pressure of UGC and court ordered to conduct the examinations. 
However the universities are not clear about the pattern of examination and the credits to 
be given to the students. 
 The responses to the question How much the lockdowns affected your mental health 
and economic condition? Shows that, 25% respondents feel that it affected very less on their 
lives. However the others think that, it certainly affected their lives mentally and 
economically. The large and small scale industries are affected by the lockdowns extremely. 
Since 16th march 2020 the execution of lockdowns stopped the total sale of the 
businessmen. Their monthly maintenances also affected severely. The students from the 
business background finds that it makes their parents manage their monthly expenses.This 
hampered the psychological condition of the parents. Students think that what will happen 
about their award of the degrees? Are these degrees valid to get admission in outside state 
institutions as well as abroad? The problem of equivalence and credit points is certainly the 
matter of concern about the careers of these students. 
 The responses make it clear that the lockdowns made the people think on about their 
physical and mental health. One of the question about their wellbeing of this health they 
responded that, 36.8% participants do exercise to overcome the threat of this pandemic. 
20.8% students do yoga at their homes, 18.8 read books on positivity and 18.1% watch TV 
for entertainment which indicates that, due to the life threat of COVID-19 pandemic 
students give time for their mental and physical fitness. Only 6-7% students are reluctant 
about their health. 
 For the next question 144 responses received for What type of counseling do you 
require by Psychologist for your mental health?Near about equal responses were received 
for all the options. 21.5% students are in need of psychological counseling for keeping 
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themselves away from unwanted thoughts.20.1% students wants themselves to keep away 
from the fearful thoughts. These thoughts might be about life security or the uncertainty of 
life after the infection. Now a days the television channels spread lot of bad news regarding 
the ill treatment given at the COVID centers. Hence the students are interested to keep 
themselves away from fearful thoughts. 13.2% students wants that they are affected by the 
day dreaming. In this regard they are in need of counseling of the psychiatrist. Majority of 
the students show their need of such counseling from the Psychologist.  
  The students of 35.4% strongly agree with viral news spread on TV are true. 
Approximately 6-7% students also show their agreement to this statement.  These 
responsesreveal that media has largely affected the psyche of the students in particular and 
masses in general. If we review the news channels and their manner of presenting the facts 
of pandemic, it becomes clear that, the positive aspects are not underlined properly. 
Undoubtedly the facts are important for any news channel however to develop the psyche of 
the masses is also the responsibility of the media. However it is not taken into consideration 
by any of the media channels. Finally it becomes clear that media and its news spreading 
manner is not good in concern with the mental and physical health of the nation. 
 In response with another question of loneliness the same number of responses 
received that is 144. After the analysis of these responses it becomes clear that, due to the 
restriction of lockdown students cannot come out of their houses. Therefore they remain at 
home however the besides in the company of family members they felt loneliness. About 
75% of the respondents expressed the same feeling of alienation. This alienation caused 
because of the rules and regulations imposed by the government. In addition to it the threat 
of life due to the pandemic is the basic cause of the alienation. In some responses the 
students communicated that, they spent their time chatting on mobile, watching religious 
and laughter programs on television. This indicates that students reduced the social 
interaction. This interaction is very significant for the psychological steadiness of an 
individual. 
 After the pros and cons of the above discussion it proves that, the pandemic of 
COVID-19 affected largely the psyche of the students in particular and people in general. It 
also affected the mental health of the students. Loneliness, extreme outburst of anger, 
disorder in behaviour are some of the symptoms which reveal the unrest of the students. 
They also miss the communication among their peers and participation various competitions 
of the college. However the participants show their satisfaction to the government planning 
and timely decisions of lockdowns. In short this pandemic undoubtedly affected the mental 
health of the students but they tried to overcome this crisis on their own level. 
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Theories of Learning and Instructional Design 

 
Assist.Prof. Nangare nutan krishnarao,                                       Prin. Dr.Balaji G.Girgaonkar 
Azad college of education, satara                                        Shikshanshastra Mahavidyalay, Nanded 
============================================================================== 

Abstact 
The objective of instructional design is to ensure that the distance learner learns and acquires 
the necessary knowledge and skills, and to enhance his/ her performance in his/ her own world 
as a student and ultimately in the world of work. That learning theory is the essential ingredient 
in instructional design. There is no single theory which instructional designers keep in mind while 
designing the instructional strategies and content.  
Behavioural approach can effectively facilitate mastery of contents; 
Cognitive strategies are useful in teaching problem solving; 
Constructivist strategies are suited for dealing with ill defined problems. 
Introduction 
  The term learning denotes the acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes to do 
something. Generally speaking there are two important statements about learning and 
instructionOne learns by doing something 
One learns by pursuing an instructional goal:  
 Domains of Learning           
 Cognitive Domain- Measures the knowledge acquired  
Affective  Domain -Demonstrates the desired feelings and attitudes 
Psychomotor Domain- Relates to skill development through practice sessions/ training   
What is Instructional Design? 
• Thorough pre-planning of delivery of instruction in a proper sequence of events is known 
as instructional design. As you know the literal meaning of instruction is a set of events that 
facilitate creative pattern. The purpose of instructional design is to plan and create situations 
that enhance learning opportunity of individual learners Description of the target group.  
• - Programme/course specifications (syllabus) 
• - Selection of the media to be utilized  
• - Design of the courses/lessons (units) 
• - Specification of objectives   
• - Development of test items 
• - Development of draft lessons   
• - Pre-testing of the materials  
• - Revision of the materials before their launch 
Theories of Learning 
 Behaviourism: Based on observable changes in behaviour. Behaviourism focuses on a new behavioural 
pattern being repeated until it becomes automatic. 
Cognitivism: Based on the thought process behind behaviour. Changes in behaviour are 
observed, and used as indicators as to what is happening inside the learner’s mind. 
Constructivism: Based on the premise that we all construct our own perspective of the world, 
through individual experiences and Schema. Constructivism focuses on preparing the learner to 
problem solve in ambiguous situations. 
Experiential Learning:  Based on the fact that adults use the experience to create and construct 
their knowledge through observation, reflection, generalization, and testing.  
 Behaviourism: 
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• Learning happens when a correct response is demonstrated following the presentation of a 
specific environmental stimulus 
• Learning can be detected by observing an organism over a period of time 
•            Emphasis is on observable and measurable behaviours Instruction is to elicit the desired 
response from the learner who is presented with a stimulus 
• Instruction utilizes consequences and reinforcement of learned behaviour  
• Learner must know how to execute the proper response as well as the conditions under 
which the response is made  
   Cognitivism: 
• Learning is change of knowledge state 
• Learner is viewed as an active participant in the learning process 
• Focus is on how learners remember, retrieve and store information in memory 
• Examine the mental structure and processes related to learning 
• The outcome of learning is not only dependent on what the teacher presents but also on 
what the learner does to process this information 
• Focus of instruction is to create learning or change by encouraging the learner to use 
appropriate learning strategies 
• Teachers/designers are responsible for assisting learners in organizing information in an 
optimal way so that it can be readily assimilated 
Constructivism: 
• Learners build personal interpretation of the world based on experiences and interactions 
• Knowledge is embedded in the context in which it is used (meaningful realistic settings) 
• Believe that there are many ways (multiple perspectives) of structuring the world and its 
entities 
• Instruction is a process of supporting knowledge construction rather than communicating 
knowledge 
• Engage learners in the actual use of the tools in real world situations .Learning activities 
should be authentic and should centred around the “problem” as perceived the learners  
Impact of Theories of Learning on Instructional Design  
Behaviourism - Programmed instruction teaching machines. Matter in small stepsLearning 
objectives Activities, SAQs, Assignments 
Cognitivism:-Sequencing of content. Structuring of knowledge. Motivating experience Problem 
oriented learning 
Constructivism:-Learner profile based objectives.Learner centered approach.Questioning, critical 
analysis, application and reflection  
Design for Instructional Events 
• Gaining attention – Show a variety of examples related to the issues to be covered 
• Informing learners of the objectives – Specify the objectives 
• Stimulating recall of prior learning – review introductions, summaries and issues covered 
Presenting the stimulus - Adopt a framework for learning/understanding 
• Providing learning guidance – Show case studies and best practices 
• Eliciting performance- Outputs based on issues learnt 
• Providing feedback – Check all examples are correct/incorrect 
• Assessing performance – Provide self-assessment questions, including scores and remedies 
• Enhancing retention and transfer – Show examples and statements and ask learners to 
identify issues learnt 
Summary  
The objective of instructional design is to ensure that the distance learner learns and acquires 
the necessary knowledge and skills, and to enhance his/ her performance in his/ her own world 
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as a student and ultimately in the world of work. That learning theory is the essential ingredient 
in instructional design. There is no single theory which instructional designers keep in mind while 
designing the instructional strategies and content. Behavioural approach can effectively facilitate 
mastery of contents;Cognitive strategies are useful in teaching problem solving;Constructivist 
strategies are suited for dealing with ill defined problems. 
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A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY, 2020 WITH 

REFERENCE TO LEGAL EDUCATION AT THE CONTEMPORARY. 
  

Ashraya. S. Chakrabarty 
B.A. LL.M. 

Assistant Professor. 
Sarada Vilas Law College. 

K. M. Puram. Mysuru  
================================================================ 
Abstract: 
With reference to legal education, the recent National Education Policy 2020 (NEP) clearly 
mentions that legal education in India needs to be competitive globally, adopting best 
practices and embracing new technologies for wider access to and timely delivery of justice. 
At the same time, it must be informed and illuminated with Constitutional values of Justice – 
Social, Economic, and Political – and directed towards national reconstruction through 
instrumentation of democracy, rule of law, and human rights. The NEP 2020 further says 
that the curricula for legal studies must reflect socio-cultural contexts along with, in an 
evidence-based manner, the history of legal thinking, principles of justice, the practice of 
jurisprudence, and other related content appropriately and adequately. 
Keywords: Legal Education, National Education Policy, Global Competitive, Constitutional 
Values, Democracy, Rule of Law.  
Introduction: 

The legal education in India, particularly after the rise of National Law Universities 
(NLUs)10 has often been criticized for nurturing privilege and remaining inaccessible to 
most. Even a cursory examination of the system is enough to demonstrate that the criticism 
is not devoid of merit. One, the medium of instruction in these Universities is compulsorily 
English, which prevents a large number of people from pursuing legal education in the NLUs. 
For people who manage to secure admission to an NLU, it is at times difficult to cope up 
with the syllabus due to language barrier and lack of remedial classes for English. Two, 
education at an NLU is expensive and cannot be afforded by all unless they take education 
loans. Securing and paying back education loans is difficult for many. Three, there have been 
allegations of institutionalized caste/ class discrimination and lack of empathy and support 
from the University authorities or peer group. Four, the representation of people from 
lowincome households, small towns, rural backgrounds, the NorthEast, Jammu and Kashmir 
is exceptionally low. 

                                                             
10 National law universities (NLU) or National law schools are law schools founded pursuant to the 
secondgeneration reforms for legal education sought to be implemented by the Bar Council of India. These 
universities are public institutions established by the government and are regulated by the Bar council of India 
and Ministry of Law and Justice (India). 
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One of the earliest exposures to a law school was through the lens of Elle Woods11 

in the film Legally Blonde.12 Not going into the merits/ demerits of the film, the reason for 
bringing it up is that the Indian law schools starkly remind of the movie’s Harvard Law 
School on two counts – one being privilege and the other being condescending alienation. 
Reese Witherspoon’s Elle Woods showcases both the problems in different contexts. Elle 
embodies privilege when out of the blue she decides at the last moment to get enrolled in 
Harvard, and manages to not only secure enough marks in the LSAT – which might have 
been impossible for someone who did not have her privileged upbringing; but is also able to 
pay Harvard’s tuition fee without any hassles – courtesy her wealthy father. Same is true for 
NLUs, where (speaking from experience) it is much easier for a person of privileged 
background to crack the CLAT and secure admission. While the analogy of privilege can be 
directly drawn, the second one requires a little stretching. Once, Elle takes admission to 
Harvard, she is continuously looked down upon by her peer group, which cannot see past 
her glitzy appearance to recognize her intellect. NLUs witness alienation of certain groups, 
not for their flashy appearances, but for the ‘nonflashiness’. The alienation could arise from 
factors ranging from caste to economic class to the inability to make fluent conversations is 
English. Demands have been raised on multiple occasions to increase the diversity in the 
NLUs in order to rid of these problems. Most of these concerns were at the earliest voiced 
by late Prof. ShamnadBasheer,13 who through his work in IDIA14 also attempted to tackle 
some of these issues. However, the points of concern have persisted rather than alleviating, 
due to lack of institutional reforms. 
Discouraging Stand Alone Institute: 

The National Education Policy 2020, apart from other objectives, also lays down 
certain reforms to be made in the legal education sector. The NEP primarily suggests three 
reforms to be made to the current legal education framework. One, it discourages the 
practice of standalone institutes and states that no new standalone institutes shall be 
permitted unless special circumstances arise. It further proposes that existing standalone 

                                                             
11 Elle Woods is the protagonist of Amanda Brown's 2001 novel Legally Blonde and the 2001 film of the same 
name, as well as a sequel, Legally Blonde 2: Red, White and Blonde. Woods was also portrayed in the 
Broadway adaptation of the same name. 
 
12 Legally Blonde is a 2001 American comedy film based on Amanda Brown's novel of the same name The 
film was based on Brown's experiences as a blonde going to Stanford Law School while being obsessed with 
fashion and beauty 
13ShamnadBasheer (14 May 1976 – c. 8 August 2019) was an Indian legal scholar and founder of the blog 
SpicyIP. He was also the founder of IDIA, a trust which works on making legal education accessible for 
underprivileged students Basheer was a Ministry of Human Resource Development Chaired Professor of 
Intellectual Property Law at the WBNUJS, Kolkata, and the Frank H. Marks Visiting Associate Professor of 
Intellectual Property Law at the George Washington University Law School. 
 
14 Increasing Diversity by Increasing Access to Legal Education (IDIA) is a non-profit organisation working in 
India which aims to empower underprivileged children by giving them access to quality legal education. It was 
initially started by late Prof. (Dr.) ShamnadBasheer in the year 2010 from West Bengal National University of 
Juridical Sciences 
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universities shall become multi-disciplinary by 2030, either by creating new departments or 
through creating clusters. While this recommendation is not exclusively directed towards 
law institutes, NLUs shall be vastly impacted due to their isolated existence. Two, it 
recommends a bilingual approach for law institutes. Three, it seeks the formation of a new 
legal education policy to make professional education in law globally competitive. These 
reforms are being touted by certain commentators as a positive step in the direction of 
easing some problems in the NLU based education. A deeper analysis of the 
recommendation, however, reveals flaws in design and possible implementation. 

The recommendation regarding standalone institutes appears to hold some merit in 
the context of NLUs. The 5 year law course run by the NLUs are criticized for not providing 
adequate multi-disciplinary approach. It is argued that study of law is incomplete without 
command over at least one other subject as was the case with three year law courses. A 
multi-disciplinary institute could provide law students with the opportunity to interact with 
students and scholars from different fields and thus develop a more varied understanding of 
law. But, how far the idea is practically implementable, shall have to be seen. Few issues 
that could hinder the process of making residential institutes like NLUs interdisciplinary are 
lack of physical space, and lack of financial support. Physical infrastructure and financial aid 
from the governments have played an important role in making interdisciplinary institutes 
like JNU and IITs a success. Most NLUs are, however, already facing space crunch and are 
unable to house the existing batch of students within the campus. Opening new faculties 
within them would then either limit their access to people within the region or would force 
people to take up residents outside campus which in our social setup brings complications 
of its own. Second, most NLUs are running in a self-sufficient model with limited funding 
from the state governments. In such case, forcing them to open up new departments could 
further drive up their costs and hence decrease accessibility. Cluster model could possibly 
function better for these institutes. The policy however does not elaborate on how these 
clusters shall operate. 
Language Barrier: 

The second recommendation is regarding bilingual teaching in state law universities. 
While the idea of promoting bilingual learning in law universities is commendable, it 
nevertheless has certain lacunae. The policy is directed towards state institutes offering 
legal education, which makes it applicable to NLUs. As envisaged in the draft NEP, the 
methodology of appointing bilingual teachers based on the regional language of the place 
could help translating legal materials for the purpose of students familiar with the regional 
language and also for higher courts of law which function mostly in English. However, it 
solves the problem of language barrier for NLU students only to a limited extent. While it 
can certainly help a student who is studying at an NLU situated in her region, it fails to take 
into account people who could be taking admission in different states. A student from Tamil 
Nadu who got admission to an NLU in Bihar could neither be wellversed in English, nor 
familiar with Hindi, the regional language. Similarly, a person from Delhi seeking admission 
to an NLU in Maharashtra could have problems in both English and Marathi. In order to 
cater to the issue, it is necessary not merely to introduce bilingual education, but to also 
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start extra classes/ remedial classes for English which is the most common language used in 
the legal field. De-emphasizing English in favor of regional languages is not the solution for 
legal education in India – especially considering interstate students. 
NEP and Legal Education: 

The most concerning issue pertains to the third recommendation in the NEP. The 
NEP document states ‘It (legal education) must be informed and illuminated with 
Constitutional values of Justice – Social, Economic, and Political – and directed towards 
national reconstruction through instrumentation of democracy, rule of law, and human 
rights. The curricula for legal studies must reflect sociocultural contexts along with, in an 
evidencebased manner, the history of legal thinking, principles of justice, the practice of 
jurisprudence, and other related content appropriately and adequately.’ The statement is 
quite innocently worded, and prima facie appears to be a reaffirmation of the Constitutional 
ethos in legal education. However, it is words like national reconstruction and sociocultural 
contexts that demand further exploration. While neither the NEP nor its revised draft throw 
any light on the exact meaning of national reconstruction; the term sociocultural context 
does find explanation in the revised NEP draft. 
The NEP revised draft elaborates upon curriculum to include sociocultural contexts in the 
following words – ‘It is the function of legal education to transmit the foundational values of 
Indian democracy to learners in order to give legal studies the necessary social relevance 
and acceptability. In doing so, the law curriculum has to fall back upon the culture and 
traditions of people, the history of legal institutions and victory of “Dharma” over 
“Adharma” writ large in Indian literature and mythology. Further, there is growing 
consensus worldwide that the study and practice of law cannot be independent of the 
culture of society, including the study of classical law texts.’ 
Conclusion: 

The NEP supposedly envisages decolonizing young Indian mind; however, in reality 
could that translate to the saffronisation of education? Earlier this year crucial topics for 
students, such as democratic rights, challenges to democracy, citizenship, food security, 
gender, religion, caste, and secularism were dropped from the syllabus. Are all of these 
moves stepping stones to achieve saffronisation? In this scenario holistic, interdisciplinary, 
multidisciplinary, overall learning could possibly be a front to cover all the above aspects. It 
will take years before the policy goes into full swing and only then will these complexities 
become apparent. The method of implementation will determine its successes and failures. 
The flaws in this policy need to be addressed with deliberation through proper code of 
conduct to reduce the current shortfalls. 
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 रा ीय िश ा नीित - 2020 और उ च िश ा 

 

डॉ. जयंितलाल राठोड 
एम. वी. एम. साय स & होम साय स कॉलेज राजकोट –360007, गुजरात, भारत  

================================================================== 
सारांश 

नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 नए भारत के िनमाण म मह वपूण भूिमका अदा करेगी। नई रा ीय 

िश ा नीित सभी छा , िश क , अिभभावक , सभी हतधारक  को िलए बधाई  और देश के िलए 

ऐितहािसक पल है। नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 से देश म कूल और उ च िश ा णाली म 

प रवतनकार  सुधार लाएगी। नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 पूरे भारत म उ च गुणव ा वाली, छा  क  

ारंिभक देखभाल और िश ा तक सावभौिमक पहुंच सुिन त करेगी।  नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 

सामा जक मताओं, संवेदनशीलता, अ छे यवहार, नैितकता, ट मवक और छा  के बीच सहयोग 

पर यान क त करगी। 
संकेत श द : नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020, जीईआर(GER), दरू थ िश ा, यावसाियक िश ा, 
ऑनलाइन िश ा, ोढ़ िश ा, िश ा म ोधोिगक । 

तावना 
       रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 को तैयार करने म डॉ. के. क तुर रंगन का अहम योगदान है। यह 

21वीं शता द  क  पहली िश ा नीित है, जो पुरानी रा ीय नीित (एनपीई) 1986 क  जगह लेगी। पहुंच, 

िन प ता, गुणव ा, वहनीय और जवाबदेह  के मूलभूत आधार  पर िनिमत यह नीित सतत वकास 

को लेकर एजडा 2030 से जुड़  हुई है और इसका उ े य कूल और कॉलेज िश ा दोन  को अिधक 

सम  बनाकर भारत को एक जीवंत ान वाले समाज और वै क ान महाश  म बदलना है। साथ 

ह  इसका मकसद 21वीं सद  क  ज रत  के अनुकूल, लचीला, बहु- वषयक और येक छा  क  

अ तीय मताओं को सामने लाना है। 
      रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 इस देश के शै क इितहास म सबसे यापक, प रवतनकार  

और भ व यवाद  नीित का द तावेज है। यह नीित येक और सभी के िलए गुणव ा और प रणाम-

आधा रत िश ा मुहैया कराने को लेकर कसी भी बाधा को मा यता नह  ंदेती है। इसम आलोचना मक 

सोच, अनुभवा मक और अनु योग-आधा रत िश ा, सीखने म लचीलापन, जीवन कौशल पर यान 

क त करना, बहु- वषयक और िनरंतर समी ा इस नीित क  कुछ मुख वशेषताएं ह।  

अ ययन का उदे य 
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1. उ च िश ा के संदभ म नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 का अ ययन करना। 
2. नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 के फायदे और नुकसान का अ ययन करना। 
3. नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 म चुनोितयां का अ ययन करना।  
अनुस धान क  विध 
 तुत अ ययन म ववरणा मक अनुस धान विध का योग कया गया है। तीय त य  के 

संकलन म पु तक , प कओं, रसच जनल, रपोट आ द का सहारा िलया गया है। 
रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 कब तक लागु होगी 
 नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 ( NEP – 2020 ) को लागु करने से पहले 2020 तक िश क  व 

ा यापक  को इस नीित के संबंध म िश ण दान कया जाएगा त प ात 2020 – 23 के िश ा स  

म इसे लागु करने क  बात कह  गई है जसे पूणत: 2035 तक लागु कया जाना है। 
नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 क  ज रत य  ? 
 सरकार को रा ीय िश ा नीित क  य  ज रत पड़  इसे िन न िल खत बंदओंु से समजते है। 
1. जीईआर(GER) बढ़ाना  
 जीईआर यानी Gross Enrollment Ratio (सकल नामांकन अनुपात) मतलब य  के पास 

यो यता रहकर भी व ालय अथवा महा व ालय छोड़ देते है, इसक  सं या को पढाई जार  रखने वाले 

छा  क  सं या म से घटा देने पर जीईआर ा  होता है। वेश िलया है और बाक  बच े 40 लोग 

यो यता होने के बावजूद 10वी नह ं पढ़े तो ऐसा कहा जाएगा क  उस े  क  10वी क ा का जीईआर 

60% है। नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 म उ च िश ा के े  म जीईआर बढ़ाने पर बल दया गया है। 
2. रोजगारपरक िश ा क  यव था करना 
अब तक लागू क  गई िश ा नीित म रोजगार को लेकर गंभीर मुदे नह  ं थे। व ालयीन िश ा व 

महा वधालयीन के बाद या करना है, कैसे जीवन यापन करना है इसबारे म हमार  िश ा नीित म कोई 

यव थत वषय नह ं है। चूँ क NEP 2020 म ारंिभक चरण म ह  रोजगार से संबंिधत कोस या 
वषय रखा गया है, जससे ब च  म रोजगार क  जानकार  रहेगी। इसके अलावा क ा छठवी से ह  

को डंग क  पढ़ाई कराई जाएगी जो क  आज क  प र थित म टे नोलॉजी के जमाने म इसक  

आव यकता है। 
3. छा  म कूल के ित लगाव था पत करना 
NEP 2020 म श आती व ालयीन जीवन के पहले ह  चरण म थम 3 वष तक ी ायमर  फर 

क ा पहली व दसूर  क  यव था क  गई है। ी ाइमर  क ा म केवल खेल-कूद और मनोरंजन जैसी 
गित विध शािमल है। इस दौरान ब च  को ना तो गहृ काय दया जाएगा और ना ह  उनसे पढ़ाई 

िलखाई कराया जाएगा। ऐसा इसिलए कया गया है ता क छा  का मन कूल आने म लगा रहे और 

वह धीरेधीरे िश ा हण करने क  आदत अपनाएं। जैसा क  मा यिमक चरण या तीय चरण 
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(Secondary Stage) म म यािन संकाय यव था को ख़ म कर दया गया है, जससे व ाथ  

क ा नवमी से ह  अपनी पसंद का वषय चुनने के िलए वतं  रहेगा, जससे वह आगे क  उ च िश ा 
क  पढ़ाई अपने पसंद दा वषय पर तो करेगा ह , साथ ह  साथ उसे अ य वषय क  गहन जानकार  भी 
रहेगी जसस ेकई े ो म एक ह  ड ी व संकाय मा  से कदम रख सकेगा। 
4. छा  म बहुआयामी ितभा वकिसत करना 
जैसा क  मा यिमक चरण म म िस टम यािन संकाय यव था को ख म कर दया गया है, जससे 
व ाथ  क ा नवमी से ह  अपनी पसंद का वषय चुनने के िलए वतं  रहेगा, जसस ेवह आगे क  

उ च िश ा क  पढाई अपने पसंद दा वषय पर तो करेगा ह , साथ उसे अ य वषय क  गहन जानकार  

भी रहेगी जसस ेकई े ो म एक ह  ड ी व संकाय मा  से कदम रख सकेगा।  
नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 म उ च िश ा का पैटन 
 ड ी यव था ख म होगी, 
 एक साल पढाई करने पर माण प , दो साल म ड लोमा िमलेगी, 
 उ च िश ा को म ट  एं  एंड ए जट बनाया जायेगा, 
 नातकोतर के बाद सीध ेपीएच.ड . म दा खल, 

 े डट कोर क  यव था, 
 एकल उ च िश ा िनयामक का गठन, 

 ाचीनतम भाषाओ के वकास व संर ण पर जोर, 

 देशभर के कसी भी व व ालय म वेस के िलए एक ह  कोमन एं स ए जाम (CEE) 

आयो जत ह गी, 
 एम. फल. को हटा दया गया है। 
अ यापक िश ण 
 एनसीईआरट  के परामश से, एनसीट ई के ारा अ यापक िश ण के िलए एक नया और 

यापक रा ीय पा य म ढांचा, एनसीएफट ई  2021 तैयार कया जाएगा। वष 2030 तक, िश ण 

काय करने के िलए कम से कम यो यता 4 वष य इंट ेटेड बीएड ड ी हो जाएगी।   
परामश िमशन 
 एक रा ीय सलाह िमशन क  थापना क  जाएगी, जसम उ कृ ता वाले व र /सेवािनवतृ 

संकाय का एक बडा पूल होगा  जसम भारतीय भाषाओं म पढाने क  मता वाले लोग शािमल ह ग जो 
क  व व ालय / कॉलेज के िश क  को लघु और द धकािलक/ यावािसक सहायता दान करने के 

िलए तैयार करगे। 
छा  के िलए वतीय सहायता 
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 एससी, एसट , ओबीसी और अ य विश  े णय  से जुडे हुए छा  क  यो यता को ो सा हत 

करने का यास कया जाएगा। छा विृत ा  करने वाले छा  क  गित को समथन दान करना, उसे 

बढावा देना और उनक  गित को ैक करने के िलए रा ीय छा विृत पोटल का व तार कया जाएगा। 
िनजी उ च िश ण सं थान  को अपने यहां छा  को बड  सं या म मु त िश ा और छा विृतय  क  

पेशकश करने के िलए ो सा हत कया जाएगा। 
खुली और दरू थ िश ा 
 ऑनलाइन पा य म  और ड जटल सं ह , अनुसधंान के िलए वतपोषण, बहेतर छा  

सेवाएं, एमओओसी (MOOC) ारा े डट आधा रत मा यता आ द जैसे उपाय  को यह सुिन त करने 

के िलए अपनाया जाएगा क  यह उ चतम गुणव ा वाले इन- लास काय म  के समतु य ह । 
यावसाियक िश ा 

 सभी यावसाियक िश ाओं को उ च िश ा णाली का अिभ न अंग बनाया जाएगा। 
वचिलत तकनीक  व व ालय , वा य व नान व वधालय , कानूनी और कृ ष 

व वधालय  आ द को उ े य बहु- वषयक सं थान बनना होगा। 
िश ा म ोधोिगक  
 सीखने, मू यांकन करने, योजना बनाने, शासन को बढावा देने के िलए , ो ोिगक  का 
उपयोग करने पर वचार  का मु  आदान- दान करने हेतु एक मंच दान करने के िलए एक वायत 

िनकाय, रा ीय शै क ो ोिगक  मंच  का िनमाण कया जाएगा। िश ा के सभी तर  म, ो ोिगक  

का सह  प से एक करण करके, उसका उपयोग क ा कयाऑ म सुधार लाने, पेशेवर िश क  के 

वकास को समथन दान करने, वंिचत समूह  के िलए शै क पहुंच बढाने और शै क योजना, 
शासन और बंधन को कारगर बनाने के िलए कया जाएगा।  

ऑनलाइन िश ा 
 महामार  और वै क महामार  म वृ  होने के प रणाम व प ऑनलाइन िश ा को बढावा देने 

के िलए िसफा रश  के एक यापक सेट को कवर कया गया है, जसस े जब कभी और जहां भी 
पारंप रक और य गत िश ा ा  करने का साधन उपल ध होना संभव नह ं ह, गुणव ापूण िश ा 
के वैक पक साधन  क  तैया रय  को सुिन त करने के िलए, कूल और उ च िश ा दोन  को ई-

िश ा क  ज रत  को पूरा करने के िलए एमएचआरड  म ड जटल अवसंरचना, ड जटल कंटट और 

मता िनमाण के उ े य से एक सम पत इकाई बनाई जाएगी। 
ोढ़ िश ा 

 ईस नीित का ल य 2030 तक 100% युवा और ौढ सा रता क  ाि  करना है।  
व पोषण िश ा 
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 िश ा पहले क  तरह 'लाभ के िलए नह ं' यहार पर आध रत होगी जसके िलए पया  प से 

धन मुहैया कराया जाएगा। िश ा े  म सावजिनक िनवेश को बढावा देन के िलए, क  और रा य 

िमलकर काम करगे जसस ेजीड पी म इसका योगदान ज द से ज द 6% हो सके।   
नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 के फायदे 
 मातभृाषा व े ीय भाषाओ को मह व 

 छा  अब बोड पर ा से नह ं करेग 

 कोलेज छोडने वाल  को फायदा 
 छा  बनेगे आ मिनभर 
नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 के नुकसान 
 रा ीय िश ा नीित 1986 म पढ़े छा  को नुकसान 

 िश ा स  से एक वष पीछे 

 वष म दो बार पर ा बनेगा िसरदद 

 िश क बनने म क ठनाई 

 सरकार  नौकर  िमलने क  संभावना कम होगी 
नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 को लागु करने म चुनोितयां 
1. एनईपी 2020 को तैयार करने म लाखो लोगो के सुझाव िलए गए थ,े इनम िश क, पालक से 

लेकर वै नािनक तक शािमल थे। इस नीित को डॉ. के. क तुर रंगन वै नािनक क  अ य ता वाली 
सिमित ने तैयार कया था। ऐसे म इस नीित म जो भी ावधान कए गए है उसे छा  क  शार रक, 

मानिसक और आज के प रवेश को यान म रखा गया था। एनईपी 2020 छा  के भ व य के िलए 

कारगर सा बत होगा। 
2. अगर क  चाहे तो िश ा को समवत  सूची से हटा कर संघ सूची म डाल सकता है, फर क  

जैसा पोिलसी बनाए रा य  को माननी पड़ेगी ले कन इसक  संभावना शू य है और क  ऐसा कभी नह  

करेगा। ऐसा करने से िश ा यव था पूर  तरह चरमरा जाएगा। 
3. एनईपी 2020 िश ा का एक ऐसा मसला है जो क सं वधान के अनुसचूी 7 म िन हत समवत  

सूची का वषय है, जस पर क  व रा य अपना-अपना िनयम-नीित बना सकते है। इसिलए एनईपी 
2020 को कसी रा य के िश ण सं थान म जबरद ती नह ं थोपा जा सकता। ऐसे म वह रा य जहां 
क  के सता वप  वाली सरकार है, एनईपी 2020 लागू करने म आनाकानी करगे।  
िन कष 
 नई रा ीय िश ा नीित 2020 छा  म बहुआयामी ितभा जागतृ करेगी और उनको 
आ मिनभर बनाने क   से रोजगारपरक िश ा उपल ध कराएगी, जो क  बेहद सट क और 

आव यक मुदा है। 10+2 णाली को ख़ म कर 5+3+3+4 णाली लागू करके छा  म व े णा मक व 
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ता कक िश ा से उनमे पठन-पाठन के ित गहर  िच वकिसत होगी। उ च िश ा म म ट  एं  और 

ए जट यव था से युवाओं म उ साह का माहौल रहेगा और उनके ारा 1 वष या 2 वष पढ़े गए क ा 
का उ ह स ट फकेट व ड लोमा िमलेगा। अगर रा य अपने यहां एनईपी 2020 को लागू करने से मना 
करगे तो इसका उदे य पूरा नह  ंहो पाएगा। जैस ेकॉमन एं स ए जाम आयो जत नह  कर पाएंगे, 
कॉलेज बीच म छोड़कर अ य रा य के कॉलेज म वेश नह ं ले पाएंगे। हालां क जन रा य  म एनईपी 
2020 लागू रहेगे वहां यह यव था चलेगी। 
स दभ सूची 
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“ Covid-19 या पा भूमीवर ऑनलाईन िश णासबंंधीची स थती” 

         Lka’kks/kd                                   ekxZn’kZd  
      Jh- vtqZu tk/ko                            MkW- oanuk uyoMs  
fdluohj egkfon;ky; okbZ] Rkk- okbZ] ft-lkrkjk                vk>kn dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds’ku] 
lkrkjk     

 
 सारांश: 
     स या महारा ाम ये covid-19 चा भाव सात याने वाढत आहे. या पा भूमीवर िश ण े ावर 

सु ा मोठा प रणाम झालेला दसतो. माच 2020 पासून िश ण े  पूणता ढवळून िनघालेले 

पहावयास िमळते. अनेक पर ासु ा र  झा या कंवा पुढे ढकल यात आ या. वेश या 
राब वताना सु ा Digital मा यमांचा वापर कर यात येत आहे. या सव गो ी ल ात घेता अ ययन 

अ यापन या मो या माणावर भा वत झालेली पहावयास िमळते. काह  शाळा , 

महा व ालयांनी ऑनलाइन िश णाचा पयाय िनवडलेला दसतो परंतु याला सु ा मयादा येत 

आहेत. यामळेु ऑनलाईन िश णा संबंिधत व ाथ  , पालक व िश क यांच े ाथिमक ान तपासावे 

असे संशोधकास मनापासून वाटते.   

         हणूनच संशोधकाने ावली या मा यमातून सव ण क न सदर वषयाबाबतची व ाथ , 

पालक व िश क यांची मत े जाणून घेतली . यासाठ  वाई तालु यातील वेगवेग या इय ांचे 
वेगवेग या सामा जक शै णक तरातील 68 व ाथ  , 50 पालक व 44 िश क यांची नमुना 
हणून िनवड केली या सव घटकांना ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी ावली दली . व ाथ  , पालक व 

िश क यां या मतांचे व ेषण व यावर तयार केलेले प ीकरण याचा सदर संशोधन पर लेखांम ये 

ऊहापोह केला आहे. 

  बीज सं ा - ऑनलाइन िश णासंबंधी चे ाथिमक ान . 

1. तावना- 
    Covid-19 या भावामुळे एकंदर त शै णक े  ग धळले या अव थेत आहे . मुलांना अ यापन कसे करावे यातून 

ऑनलाईन िश णाचा वचार सु  झाला यात यास आव यक साधने कोणती असावीत  , माग काय असावते असे 

अनेक  तयार झाले यातूनच एकंदर तच व ाथ  , पालक व िश क यांच ेऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी 
ाथिमक ान जाणून घे यासाठ  पूव चाचणी ावली घेतली याम ये सातारा ज ातील वाई 

तालु यातील वेगवेग या तरातील व ाथ  , पालक व िश क यांचेकडून Google forms या 
मा यमातून ावली दली . 
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      सदर ावली म ये पुढ ल काह   वचारल ेहोते . 

वभाग – 1 :- व ाथ  , पालक , िश क  यांची  ाथिमक मा हतीसंबंधी  . 

वभाग – 2 :- 

1)स या लॉक डाऊन म ये ऑनलाईन िश ण या चालू आहे काय ?  

2)आपणाकडे वतःचा अँ ॉइड मोबाईल आहे काय ? 

3)आपणाकडे वतःचा संगणक कंवा लॅपटॉप आहे काय ?  

4)आपण राहता या ठकाणी इंटरनेट रज यव थत िमळते काय ? 

5)ऑनलाईन िश णासाठ  आव यक असणा या साधनांचा खच आपणास परवडतो काय ? 

6)ऑनलाईन पर ा प त यो य वाटते काय ? 

7)आपणास िश कां या मागदशनाची उणीव जाणवते काय ? 

8)ऑनलाइन िश ण घे याऐवजी व ाथ   सोशल मी डया , चॅ टंग , गे स , टाइमपास यांसार या 
अनेक गो ींम ये व ाथ  अडकतील असे वाटते काय ? 

9)मोबाईल ए ड शन  , eyes-ear problem , mental or psychological problem , भ व यात 

होतील अस ेवाटते काय ? 

10)ऑनलाईन िश ण या वगअ यापना इतक  भावी वाटते काय ? 

11) व ाथ  सहजीवन वस न एकलक ड  होतील असे वाटते काय ? 
12) व ाथ  मैदानी खेळ , यायाम , सामा जक व नैितक जीवन वसरतील असे वाटते काय ? 
13)सव तरातील व ा याना सामान व उ च दजा या िश णाची संधी िमळेल काय ? 

14)ऑनलाइन िश ण यापुढे असेच कायमचे चालू राहावे ? 

15) Covid-19 पूव  आपण ऑनलाइन िश ण घेतले कंवा दले आहे काय 

 वभाग – 3:- 

1)आपले ऑनलाइन िश ण पुढ लपैक  कोण या कारे चालते ते सांगा ? 
    A)Google meet,  B)zoom app,   C)You-tube,    D)any other way 
2)आपणास छो या सभेसाठ  काय यो य वाटते ? 
    A)Google meet,     B)zoom app,     C)duo app,     D) whatsapp 
3)शंका िनरसन चचा संवाद यासाठ  पुढ लपैक  कोणते मा यम यो य वाटते ? 
    A)Google meet,     B)Zoom app,      C)Duo app,    D)Whatsapp. 
 
2. हेतू :- covid-19 या पा भूमीवर ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधीची स थती तपासणे 
 
3. उ े :-  
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   1. व ाथ  ,पालक व िश क यांच ेऑनलाइन िश णासंबंधीच ेसमज जाणून घेणे . 

   2.ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी अडचणी जाणून यावर उपाय सुच वण 

4. प रक पना :- 
       ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी स थती समज यास यावर ल अडचणी ल ात घेऊन उपाय 

सुच वता येतील . 

5. या ी व मयादा :- 
     सदर संशोधन हे covid-19 या प र थतीमुळे जे व ाथ  ऑनलाईन िश ण घेतात , जे िश क 

ऑनलाईन िश ण देतात व काह  पालक यांनी दले या ितसादावर संशोधकाचे िन कष अवलंबून 

आहेत . 

     तुत संशोधन हे वाई तालु यातील व ा या पुरतेच मया दत आहे . 

6.संशोधनाची कायप ती :- 
     ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी स थती जाणून घे यासाठ  सातारा ज ातील वाई तालु यातील िश क, पालक व  

व ाथ  यांचे साठ  ावली तयार केली  .ती तयार कर त असताना  व ा याना न कळणारे   , सं द धता , 
अडचणी व त  मागदशकांनी सुच वले या सूचनांचा वचार क न पथदश  अ यासा ारे ावली तयार कर यात आली 
. 
     स या covid-19 चा ादभुाव जा त माणात अस याने या ावली पेपर पे सल व पात न घेता ड जटल 
मा यमाचा वापर कर यात आला याम ये Google Forms  चा वापर क न तीन ाव या तयार कर यात आ या . 

येक ावली म ये तीन वभाग कर यात आले . प ह या वभागात व ाथ  , पालक , िश क यांची ाथिमक 
मा हती ती वचार यात आली . दसु या  वभागात होय / नाह  अशी उ रे येतील असे पंधरा  वचार यात आले . 
ितस या वभागाम ये ऑनलाईन िश णासाठ  वापर यात येणा या मा यमांसंबंधी  वचार यात आले व अशा 
प तीने ाव या तयार कर यात आ या . 
     ाव या तयार झा यानंतर ित ह  ाव या या िलंक पाठव यात आ या . यासाठ  हा सअप 

या ड जटल मा यमाचा आधार घे यात आला 
     ावली पाठवताना वेगवेग या तरातील व ा या या हा सअप ुपवर पाठव या . याच 

माणे िश क व पालक यांचे साठ  सु ा वेगवेग या ुपवर पाठ व यात आ या . 
     ावली पाठवताना संशोधकाने वतःचा थोड यात प रचय क न दला . ावलीचा व 

संशोधनाचा हेतू  वषद केला व यानंतर सवाना ावली सोड व याची वनंती केली 
     1 ते  5 या ांम ये ऑनलाईन िश णासाठ  लागणा या साधनां या उपल धते वषयी 
वचारणा केली आहे .   6 म ये ऑनलाइन पर े वषयी वचारणा केली आहे केली आहे .  7 ते 

13 म ये व ाथ  , पालक , िश क यां या मनाम ये वाटणा या शंका , भीती , तयार होणारे  
या वषयी वचारणा केली आहे .  14,15 म ये covid-19 नंतरची व covid-19 पूव ची प र थती 
यावर  वचारले आहेत .  
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       या सव ांम ये स या या प र थतीत ऑनलाईन िश णासंबंधी पूरक अशी उ रे संशोधकाने 

वतः या मनाने ठर वली व  येणा या र पॉ स चे अवलोकन केले . 
7. नमुना :- 
      तुत संशोधनासाठ  सातारा ज ा या वाई तालु यातील 68 व ाथ  ,50 पालक व 44 

िश क अस ेएकूण 162 य ंची नमुना हणून गुगल फॉम वर आले या र पॉ स मधून िनवड कर यात आली 
यांचे व प पुढ ल माणे . 

अनु म 

नंबर 
य  

तर 
व ाथ  पालक िश क एकूण 

1 शहर  39 20 19 78 

2 ामीण 29 30 25 84 

                एकूण 68 50 44 162 
 
िश कां या ित या घेताना पुढ ल माणे गुगल फॉम या मा यमातून नमुना िनवड यात आला . 

अनु म नंबर तर सं या 
1 ाथिमक 02 

2 मा यिमक 13 

3 उ च मा यिमक 23 

4 महा व ालय 06 

एकूण 44 

8) सं याशा ाचा वापर :-                      को क . 1 

. . 
होय नाह  

सं या शतमान सं या शतमान 

व ाथ  िश क पालक व ाथ  िश क पालक व ाथ  िश क पालक व ाथ  िश क पालक 

1 50 42 43 73.5 95.5 86 18 2 7 26.5 4.5 14 
2 43 44 48 63.2 100 96 25 0 2 36.8 0 4 
3 19 36 28 28.4 81.8 56 48 8 22 71.6 18.2 44 
4 46 29 35 69.7 65.9 70 20 15 15 30.3 34.1 30 
5 39 31 31 58.2 70.5 62 28 13 19 41.8 29.5 38 
6 33 10 13 49.3 22.5 26 34 34 37 50.7 77.5 74 
7 62 40 47 95.4 90.9 94 3 4 3 4.6 9.1 6 
8 46 41 37 68.7 93.2 74 21 3 13 31.3 6.8 26 
9 47 44 41 71.2 100 82 19 0 9 28.8 0 18 

10 6 2 6 9.1 4.5 12 60 42 44 90.9 95.5 88 
11 43 39 43 65.2 88.6 86 23 5 7 34.8 11.4 14 
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12 47 42 42 71.2 95.5 84 19 2 8 28.6 4.5 16 
13 30 4 12 46.2 9.1 24 35 40 38 53.8 90.9 76 
14 11 2 4 16.7 4.5 8 55 42 46 83.3 95.5 92 
15 11 9 5 16.2 20.5 10 57 35 45 83.8 79.5 90 

 
      सं याशा ीय शतमान या या आधारे ांच े प ीकरण दले आहे . 
     वर ल त याव न पुढ ल गो ी ल ात येतात . स या ऑनलाईन िश ण सु  आहे काय यास जवळपास जवळपास 
80 % व ाथ  , पालक होय हणतात . वतःचा अँ ॉइड मोबाइल , संगणक , लॅपटॉप यासाठ सु ा बहुसं य पालक 
लोक सकारा मक ितसाद देतात . इंटरनेट रज या बाबतीत सु ा अनेक जण सकारा मक ितसाद देतात . ऑनलाइन 
िश णाचा खच सु ा परवडतो असे बहुसं य लोक सांगतात. परंतु ऑनलाइन पर ा यो य नाह  असे मत य  करतात 
. बहुसं य व ा याना िश कांची उणीव जाणवते हे सु ा दसून येते.  सहा हा ऑनलाइन पर ेसंबंधी होता.  
एक ते सहा  यांची सरासर  पुढ ल को कात दली आहे. 
 
         होय                                                                                नाह  
 
व ाथ  57.05 % 

िश क 72.70 % 

पालक 66.00 % 

सरासर  65.25 % 
 
     ऑनलाइन िश णातून व ा या या हाती जी समूह संपक साधणे येतात याचे दु प रणाम होतील असे िश क व 

पालक यांना वाटते असे  8 व 9 या ितसादाव न दसते .  तसेच  दहा या ितसादाव न वगा यापन भावी 
आहे हे दसत े. तसेच ऑनलाइन िश णातून  व ा याचे खेळ , यायाम , आरो य यावर ितकूल प रणाम होईल असे 
मत न द वले गेले . 

     ितस या वभागात तीनच  वचार यात आले याचा त ा पुढ ल माण ेआलेख पुढ ल माणे.  

व ाथ  42.95 % 

िश क 27.30 % 

पालक 34.00 % 

सरासर  34.75 % 
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    1     22.5 %   29%   35.5 %    

12.9 %   .  2    22.5 %   48.5 % Duo  7.1 %  

   22.5 %   .  3    25.8 %  45.5 % 

Duo  2.9 %    25.7 %   

             .   

 ,     Duo     . 
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9. िन कष :- 

1) व ाथ  :- संशोधकाने केले या सव णानुसार covid-19 या अपवादा मक प र थतीत व ा यानी ऑनलाइन 

िश ण वीकारल ेआहे . परंतु प र थती सामा य होताच होतात यांना िनयिमत िश ण हवे आहे 

2)िश क :- िश कांनी या प र थतीत हे िश ण वीकारले आहे व ते व ा याना जा तीत जा त ान दे याचा य  

करतात. 

3)पालक :-पालक सु ा आप या पा यास सव कारे सोई उपल ध क न देतात परंतु ते काह  गो ीत साशंक सु ा 
वाटतात . 

4) Covid-19 या काळात चचा , प रसंवाद , शंकािनरसन यासाठ  झूम प हा पयाय बहुसं य 

लोकांना आवडतो . व ा याना िश ण िशक यासाठ  यु युब हा पयाय सु ा हवा आहे अस े दसते . 

10.िशफारशी :-  
1)या िश णासाठ  ामीण भागात काह  साधनांचा तुटवडा जाणवतो . शासनाने , समाजसवेी 
सं थांनी गर ब होतक  व ा याना साधने पुरवून सहकाय करावे अस ेसंशोधकास वाटते . 
2) शासनाने एखादे ट ह  चॅनल केवळ शै णक कामासाठ  सु  क न ऑनलाइन िश णास  

सहकाय करावे 

3)दगुम ामीण भागात इंटरनेट रज , मोबाईल नेटवक पोहोचेल याची काळजी शासनाने यावी. 
 
11½ lanHkZlqph &     
1½ fHkarkMs] fo- ¼2010½ ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i/nrh- iq.ks % fuR;uwru  
   izdk’ku            
2½eqGs]jk-mekBs]fo-¼1987½‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/kukph eqyrRRos-ukxiwj- fuR;uwru izdk’ku- 
3½ QkVd] ek- ¼2005½] f’k{k.kkrhy ijh{k.k vkf.k ekiu-iq.ks- fuR;uwru izdk’ku- 
4½ fHkarkMs] fo- ¼2004½ ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i/nrh- iq.ks % fuR;uwru  
   izdk’ku-            
5½ fHkarkMs fo- ¼2005½ ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i/nrh- iq.ks % ¼lq/kkfjr vko§§Rrh½     
   fuR;uqru izdk’ku-            
6½ dne] pk- ¼1994½ ‘kS{kf.kd la[;k’kkL=- iq.ks- fuR;uqru izdk’ku- 
7½ nso] ua- ¼2012½ la’kks/ku fo”k;d ys[ku & vkjk[kMk rs vgoky- iq.ks- Jh-  
   izdk’ku- 
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91 

कोरोना हायरसमळेु िनमाण होणा या ताणतणावांचे यव थापन एक अ यास – 
 

ा. डॉ. नंदकुमार धनवडे.     
सहयोगी ा यापक, 

आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन, सातारा  
(           ) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------- 
सारांश  

कोरोना हायरसमुळे िनमाण  झाले या तणावा या कारणांचा शोध घणे,े  
यामुळे दु प रणाम कोणत े झालेले आहेत याचा अ यास करणे आ ण तणावाचे  
यव थापन कर यासाठ  उप म सुचवण े या उ ेशाने तुत संशोधन हाती घेतले 
आहे . ऑनलाइन सार मा यमांचा उपयोग क न वणना मक सव ण प तीचा 
अवलंब केला आहे . स याची जागितक महामार  असललेी कोरोनाची साथ 2020 या 
फे ुवार  म ह यापासनू जगभरात पस  लागली आहे कोरोनाने .माणसा या फ  
शर रावर ह ला केला नाह  तर यान े मनावर ह ला के यान े लोकां याम य े
ताणतणावाची िनिमती झालेली दसून येते .ताण तणावातून बाहेर पड यासाठ  
ताणतणावाचे यव थापन कसे कराव े याचा वचारातून  तुत शोधिनबंध हाती घतेले 
आहे  . 
 िचंता, अिन तता, िनराशा, भीती, धडधड, बेचैनी, उदासी, सहा यता, म, 
सं म, भीती, संशय, शंका, गैरसमज  आ ण असरु तता या सम या सवाना जाणवत 
आहेत .या सम यातून समाजाम य े ताणतणाव िनमाण होताना दसत आहेत .
आपणास चांग या कारे ताणतणावाचे यव थापन करता ये यासाठ  सकारा मक 
वचार करणे, मे डटेशन, वेळेचा सदपुयोग, सकारा मक  कोन, सहनशीलता वाढवण,े 

अितरेक  िचतंा कमी करण,े समाजाम य ेअसणारे वाईट ताण सोडून चांगल े ताण असू 
ावेत, लोकां याम ये िनमाण होणारे भयगंड दरू करावेत, आरो याची काळजी यावी, 
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शासनाकडून घालून दले या सव िनयम काय ाचे काटेकोर पालन कराव,े गद चे 
काय म र  करावेत, आरो य जपाव े इ याद  उप म करावते. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------- 

तावना : 
मानवी इितहासाकडे पा हल ेअसता तणावापासनू मु  असलेली य   सापडणे 

अश य कोट तील बाब आहे . व ाथ , गृ हणी, यवसाियक, अिधकार , ये  नाग रक, 
नोकरदार, अगद  बालकांपासनू त े वृ ांपयत यकेालाच तणावाचा सामना करावा 
लागत आहे. प र थतीशी यो य कारे समायोजन करता न आ यास तणावाची 
िनिमती होते . 
स थतीम ये जागितक महामार  असलेली कोरोनाची साथ २०२० या फे ुवार  
म ह यापासून जगभरात पस  लागली आहेमानवजातीचा साथी या आजारांचा  .
आजवरचा इितहास पाहता, या साथीवर ताबा िमळव यासाठ  साधारण एखा ा वषाचा 
कालावधी लागू शकतोकोरोनासारखे साथीच ेआजार केवळ माणसा या शर रावरच  .
ह ला करतात असे नाह , तर या या मनावर सु ा भाव टाकून जातात. यातूनच 
ताणतणावाची िनिमती होताना दसनू येतेसुर त  ,ताणतणावातनू बाहेर पड यासाठ  .
 ताणतणावाचे  .राह यासाठ  यावर मात केली पा हजे यव थापन कर याच े ान 
वै क य उपचार व मानसोपचार यां यापयत मया दत असून चालणार नाह  तर 
तणावाच े यव थापन कर याच े कौश य येकालाच अवगत असले पा हजे हणून 
जनसामा यापयत ताणतणाव यव थापनाचे कौश य अवगत कर यासाठ  काय काय 
करता यईेल याचा वचार  तुत शोधिनबंधात मांडला आहे. 
मह व : 
१) ताणतणाव यव थापनावर जनजागतृी िनमाण करता यईेल. 
२) ताणतणाव यव थापन कौश य आ मसात करता येईल. 
३) मानिसक आरो यावर ल दु प रणाम दरू करता येतील. 
४) कोरोना या भयगंडापासून य च ेभाविनक मनोबल वाढवता यईेल  . 
५) कोरोनासार या साथीला समाजा या मनोसामा जक ितसादात पांतर त करता 
येईल. 
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६) कोरोनासार या साथी या आजाराला शा ीय प तीने सामोरे जा याची 
मानिसकता तयार करता यईेल. 
७) यकेान े वत :आ ण समाजाचा घटक हणून धीरान े आ ण वचारपवूक 
सामोरे जा याची मनोभावना िनमाण करता यईेल.  
संशोधनाची उ य:े  
१) कोरोना हायरसमुळे िनमाण झाले या स थतीतील तणावां या मखु 
कारणांचा शोध घणेे. 
२) कोरोना हायरसमुळे िनमाण झाले या तणावांच ेदु प रणाम अ यासणे. 
३) कोरोना हायरसमुळे िनमाण झाले या तणावां या यव थापनासाठ  उप म 
सुच वणे. 
संशोधन गहृ तके:  
१) अनके रोगांचे मूळ तणावात आहे. 
२) तणावांच े यव थापन करता येते. 
३) तणाव यव थापन ह  आनदं  जीवन जग याची कला आहे. 
संशोधन प त: 

तुत सम यचे े व प व स थती पाहता ऑन लाईन सार  (लॉक डाऊन)
 .मा यमांचा उपयोग क न वणना मक सव ण प तीचा अवलबं केला आहे 

तणाव िनमाण करणारे घटक : 
धोकादायक प र थतीत नकारा मक भावनांचा अनुभव अिधक येणे हे साह जक असते .
नकारा मक भावनांम ये िनराशा, दःुख, िचंता व भीती या मखु भावनाचंा समावेश 
होतो  .या नकारा मक भावनां या सतत अनुभवामुळे आपणास काह  वपर त 

प रणामांना सामोरे जाव े लागते .यात ामु यान े नरैा य, औदािस य, खालावलेले 
शार रक आरो य यांसार या सम यांना सामोरे जाव ेलागू शकते  .शार रक आरो य व 

मानिसक आरो य यांम य े माग  संबंध अस याच े आढळून आले .जसा आप या 
शार रक आरो याचा प रणाम आप या मन थतीवर होत असतो, तसाच आप या 
मन थतीचा प रणाम आप या शर रावर होत असतो  .कोरोना वषाणू या अनपे त 
फैलावामुळे सव जगात भीतीचे वातावरण असताना भारतातदेखील काह शी अशीच 
प र थती िनमाण झालेली आहे.  
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कोरोना या पा भूमीवर व वध े ात काम करणा या लोकांकडून गुगल ावली, 
फोन  ,हॉटसअप,  फेसबकु व काह  बात या यां या आधारे ताण  ,िचंता वाट याची 

कारण ेसमजून घतेली ती पुढ ल माणे आहेत  .  
१) करोनापे ाह  स या अनेक जण ‘वक ॉम होम’ मुळे हैराण झालेत. 
२) लॉकडाऊनमुळे घरकाम करायला कुणी मदतनीस नाह . 
३) आई -बाबांनी आप याशी खेळाव ं हणून त ◌्यां याकडून धरला जाणारा ह ट. 
४) गावाकडे परत यायची क पत ल जा? 
५) मुलांना कोठे सोडायचे ? एक  खेळता येत नाह ? 
६) घ न काम कर यासाठ  काह  तां क अडचणी िनमाण होतात. 
७) लॉकडाऊनमुळे घरकाम करायला कुणी मदतनीस नाह  .यामुळे घरचा भारह 

ओढायचा आ ण ‘वक ॉम होम’ करायच.ं 

८) घरातील जे  सद यावर बंधने . यांची काम ंचालू असली क  ट ह  लावायचा नाह , 

मोठय़ानं बोलायच ंनाह . 

९) संचारबंद मुळे बाहेर जायच ेनाह .  

१०) लॉकडाऊन कती दवस चालेल याचीह  अिन तता. 
११) पर ा कधी होणार . नेहमी या सु टय़ांवरह  गदा यईेल. 

१२) पुढ ल कोसचे वेश कसे यायचे. 

१३) अथ यव थवेर झाले या गंभीर प रणामांमळेु आपली नोकर  टकेल क  नाह  कंवा 
टकली तर  ितच ं व प काय असेल. 

१४) ‘वक ॉम होम’चा पयाय तडकाफडक  अमलात आणला गेला . यामुळे मानिसक 

अनकूुलतेस अवकाशच िमळाला नाह . 

१५) ल न कधी होणार. 

१६) जिमनीचे यवहार करता येत नाह त. 

१७) शेती माल व  यव था कशी करायची  .   

१८) नेहमी या वै क य उपचारच ेकाय ?  

१९) अ न िनिमती व व  यव था 
२०) हॉटेल कधी सु  होणार. 

२१) हॉटेलमधील कामगारांच ेकाय करायचे  ?पगार कसा भागवायचा?  
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२२) थलांत रत मजरू  - उपासमार  व जग याचा  िनमाण झाला . 
२३) िचंता, अिन तता, िनराशा, िभती, धडधड, बेचैनी, उदासी, सहायता आ ण 
असरु तपणाचा इ याद  सम यांचा सामना करावा लागत आहे. 
२४) बदल या प र थतीशी जळुवनू घणेे कठ ण जाते. 
२५) नकारा मक व आ मह येच े वचार मळू धरतात. 
२६) वेळ जात नाह  आ ण झोपह  लागत नाह  अशा अव थेत माणूस सैरभैर . 
२७) िचडिचड होऊन कौटंु बक वाद वाढू लागलते. 
२८) भास, म, सं म, भीती, संशय, शंका, गैरसमज या त ार  जाणवतात . 
२९) ती  व अितती  कारां या मानिसक आजारांसारखी ल ण ेवाढलीत . 
३०) समपुदेशन क े व सबंिधत औषधोपचार या ठकाणी गद  दसते . 
तणाव यव थापन उप म: 
कोरोना वषाणू या अनपे त फैलावामळेु सव जगात भीतीचे वातावरण असताना 
भारतातदेखील काह शी अशीच प र थती िनमाण झालेली आहे. अशा सतत या 
भीती या आ ण तणावा या प र थतीम ये आपण नेमके कस े वागाव,े हा सं म 
अनकेां या मनात िनमाण झाला असणार  .बा प र थती आप या हातात नसली तर  

आपल े मन मा  आप या ता यात आहे .या मनावर आ ण यात िनमाण होणा या 
नकारा मक भावनांवर िनयं ण ा  झा यास ह  गंभीर प र थती आपणास सुस  

बनू शकते .यासाठ  मानसशा त ् रातील काह  तं ांची आपणास मदत होऊ शकत े. 
१) अितरेक  िचंता टाळणे   :आपण घाब न न जाता स यपणे संकटाचा सामना 
करण ेआव यक आहे .  

२) सकारा मक वचार करणे  :  जीवनात आनदं, आशावाद  वृ ी व आप या 
आवा यात असणा या गो ींवर िनयं णाची जाणीव ठेव यास आपली मन थती चांगली 
राह याबरोबर आपली रोग ितकार मता देखील वाढ यास मदत होऊ शकते. 
३) जागतृ यान अथात ‘meditation’ करणे: वतमान हेच आप या हातात आहे व 
याचा उपयोग आपण कसा करायचा हे आपण ठरव ूशकतो. 

४) वेळेचा अिधकािधक सदपुयोग करणे  :  छंद, घरातील काम, मुलांबरोबर व 
प रवारातील इतर सद यांबरोबर वळे घालवण,े यायाम करणे. 
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५) आशावाद  कोन बाळगणे : ‘कोरोना’चे संकट हे कायम व पी टकणारे नसून 
आज ना उ ा त े जाणार आहे व पु हा पूव सारखी प र थती िनमाण होईल, असा 
व ास बाळगा  .यामुळे जीवनात सकारा मकता िनमाण हो यास मदत होई ल. 
६) असाहा यता न बाळगणे  :  कोरोनाचे संकट जसे मानवामुळे व या या काह  
चुकांमुळे सव  पसरले आहे, तसेच याचे उ चाटनदेखील मानव हणजे आपणच क  
शकतो, अशी आशा बाळगा . 
७) स य कृतीतं ांचा वापर  :  शर राची हालचाल, खेळ खेळण,े वाचन करण,े 

िलखाण करण,े आप यातील नविनिमतीला वाव िमळेल अशा गो ी करणे आव यक 
आहे  .अस ेके यास सकारा मक मन थती िनमाण हो यास मदत होईल.  

८) बात या कमी बघण े :  

९) मानिसक लविचकता जोपासणे :  मानिसक लवचीकता हणज े आपण 
ठरव या माणे गो ी न घड याची व यात बदल घड याची मानिसक तयार  . 
१०)  सं द धतचेा सहन बंद ू )अँ ब यइुट  टॉलर स (वाढ वण े:  सं द धतेचा सहन बंद ू
वाढवणं हणज ेप र थती सु प , ठोस नसली तर  वत :ला अ व थ न करणं.  

११) बहु वध कामांची )म टटा कंग (मता वाढ वण े : बहु वध कामं करण ं हणजे 
अनके कामं एकाच वळे  करण ंअसा न हे, तर एका कामातून दसु या कामात जा याचा 
कालावधी कमी करणे. 
१२) वचलनशीलता कमी करणे: आप याला वचिलत करणा या अनेक घटना 
आजूबाजूला घडत असतात  .य गत अवकाशह  िमळत नाह. याचा जाणीवपवूक 
वीकार केला तर िनयोजन क न ठरले या वळेात न क  काय करायचं आहे हे ल य 

िन त करता येत ंव वत :ची वचलनशीलता कमी करता येते .  
िन कष : 
१) वाइट ताण (Distress) ,अित तणाव (Hyper- Stress) व तणावाखाली असणे 
(Hypo-Stress) हे सोडून चांगला ताण (Ustress) अस ू ावा. 
२) लोकांम ये िनमाण होणारा "भयगंड" दरू करा. 
३) आरो याची यो य काळजी या. 
४) को हड -१९चा ादभुाव रोख यासाठ हातभार लावा.  
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५) स या भारत व जगभर पसरत असले या को हड -१९  (कोरोना हायरस) चा संसग 

एकमकेांना होऊ न दे यासाठ  काळजी या. 
६) श य तेवढे सामा जक अंतर राखून समाज बोधन करा. 
७) मा किशवाय अनोळखी ठकाणी कंवा अनोळखी य कडे जावू नका .  

८) दोन य म ये १ मीटर अंतर राखून यवहार करा. 
९) आपली थंुक  हवेत उडू देऊ नका. 
१०) र यात कंवा इतर ठकाणी थुकूं नका. 
११) थािनक सरकारकडून घालून दले या सग या िनयम व काय ांचे काटेकोर पालन 

करा. 
१२) गद  होणारे काय म र  करा. उदा .सावजिनक  ,धािमक ,या ा ,ज ा,  कौटंु बक  

१३) यकेान ेहात व छ धुवाव,े आपला व छ माल वापरावा  .माल ताबडतोब 
व छ करावा .  

१४) गद म ये जाण ेटाळा. 
१५) रोग ितकार श  वाढेल असा आहार व उपचार करावा. 
१६) दैनं दन यायाम, गरम पाणी, वाफारे यांचा वापर करावा   . 
संदभ सचूी: 
१) गूगल फॉम ावली https://forms.gle/U9uCUvJLcQaboybh6 
२) डॉ),मुलकलवार मोद .मुलकलवार मनीषा व डॉ .२०१५तणावाच े बंधन  (
 :एक िच क सक अ यास : कर याचे  कौश य आ मसात करणे ह  काळाची गरज
Vidyabharati International Interdisciplinary Research Journal 4(2) Page 152 – 
161 
३) डॉ हमीद दाभोलकर ., सातारा .hamid.dabholkar@gmail.com  
४) मानसशा  वभाग, भ सला िमिलटर  कॉलजे, नािशक 
५) https://www.mahamtb.com//Encyc/ 2020/3/31/ article-on-How-to-fight-
Corona-.html 
६) कोरोनाशी कस ेलढायच े?दै  .सकाळ  द. 31- Mar- 2020  
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को वड -19 मुळे िनमाण होणार  भीती , िचंता आ ण तणाव   – एक अ यास  

सौ . ा .सुरेखा नंदकुमार धनवडे 

आदश कॉलेज, वटा 
ज. सांगली (महारा ) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
सारांश 
 स थतीतील जागितक महामार  असलेली को वड -19 साथ जगभरात पस  लागली 
आहे याचबरोबर भीती, िचंता आ ण तणावाची िनिमतीसु ा समाजाम ये होताना दसून येत 

आहे .या भीती, िचंता आ ण तणावाच े यव थापन कसे करावे या वचारातून हा शोधिनबंध 

मांडला आहे  .को वड -19 मुळे िनमाण झाले या भीती, िचंता आ ण तणावाची कारण ेशोधण,े 

यामुळे होणारे दु प रणाम अ यासणे आ ण या या यव थापनासाठ  उप म सुचवणे या 
उ ेशाने आहे हे संशोधन हाती घेतल े आहे .ऑनलाइन सार मा यमांचा उपयोग क न  

वणना मक सव ण प तीचा या संशोधनासाठ  अवलंब केला आहे.  

 रोजंदार वर ल लोक, थलांत रत लोक, पररा यातील कामगार, उ ोग, यापार , बँका, 
छोटे -मोठे यवसाय , शेतकर , िश त त ण, महसूल, व , पयटन, ल न, पारंप रक सण या 
सामा जक घटकावर कोरोनाचा व वध कारणामळेु प रणाम झालेला आहे .अितरेक  िचंता 
टाळण,े मे डटेशन, वेळेचा सदपुयोग, बात या कमी पाहणे, मानिसकता लविचक करण,े 

सहनशीलता वाढ वणे, व वध कामांची मता वाढवण,े चांगल ेआरो य राखण,े शासनाने 
सांिगतले या िनयमांचे अनुपालन करण,े गद चे काय म टाळण,े सामा जक अंतर पाळण े

असे उपाय केले तर या महामार वर आपणास मात करता येईल असे दसून येत े.  

Key Words : को वड -19 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

तावना : 
स थतीम ये जागितक महामार  असलेली को वड  19जगभरात पस  लागली आहे .
मानवजातीचा साथी या आजारांचा आजवरचा इितहास पाहता, या साथीवर ताबा 
िमळव यासाठ  साधारण एखा ा वषाचा कालावधी लागू शकतोकोरोनासारखे साथीच े .
आजार केवळ माणसा या शर रावरच ह ला करतात असे नाह , तर या या मनावर 
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सु ा भाव टाकून जातात यातूनच .भीती, िचतंा व तणावाची िनिमती होताना दसून 
येते .भीती, िचंता व तणावातनू बाहेर पड यासाठ  व  सुर त राह यासाठ  यावर मात 
केली पा हजे .भीती, िचंता व तणावाच े यव थापन कर याच े ान व कौश य 

यकेालाच अवगत असले पा हजे हणून आपणास काय काय करता यईेल याचा 
वचार तुत शोधिनबंधात मांडला आहे. 
मह व : 

1. भीती, िचंता आ ण तणाव यावर जनजागतृी िनमाण करता येईल. 
2. भीती, िचंता आ ण तणाव यांच े यव थापन कौश य आ मसात करता यईेल. 
3. भीती, िचंता आ ण तणाव यामुळे िनमाण होणा  या मानिसक आरो यावर ल 

दु प रणाम दरू करता येतील. 
4. कोरोना या भयगंडापासून य च ेभाविनक मनोबल वाढवता यईेल  . 
5. कोरोनासार या साथीला समाजा या मनोसामा जक ितसादात पांतर त करता 

येईल. 
6. कोरोनासार या साथी या आजाराला शा ीय प तीने सामोरे जा याची 

मानिसकता तयार करता यईेल. 
7. यकेान े वत आ ण समाजाचा :घटक हणून धीरान े आ ण वचारपवूक 

सामोरे जा याची मनोभावना िनमाण करता यईेल.  
संशोधनाची उ य े: 

1. को वड मुळे िनमाण झाले या स थतीतील भीती 19, िचंता आ ण तणावां या 
मुख कारणांचा शोध घणेे. 

2. को वड मुळे िनमाण झाले या भीती 19, िचंता आ ण तणावांचे दु प रणाम 
अ यासणे. 

3. को वड मुळे िनमाण झाले या भीती 19, िचंता आ ण तणावां या 
यव थापनासाठ  उप म सुच वणे. 

संशोधन गहृ तके : 
1. अनके रोगांचे मूळ भीती, िचंता आ ण तणाव यात आहे. 
2. भीती, िचंता आ ण तणावांचे यव थापन करता यतेे. 
3. भीती, िचंता आ ण तणाव यव थापन ह  आनंद  जीवन जग याची कला आहे. 
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संशोधन प त: 
  सार लाईन ऑन (डाऊन लॉक) पाहता स थती व व प सम येच े तुत
.आहे केला अवलंब प तीचा सव ण वणना मक क न उपयोग मा यमांचा 
 को वड भीती होणार  िनमाण मनात मुळे 19, िचंता, तणाव   

1. आज या या आधुिनकते या काळात अशा कारचा एकदा संसगज य आजार 
यावा आ ण एवढ  मोठ  जी वत हानी होत राहावी हे एखा ा व नासारखे 
वाटतेय व यावर व ास बसत नाह  .पण , ह  स यता अस याने मनावर ताण 
पडून अ व थ वाटते व मन उदास होते.  

2. कोरोना हायरस वर अजून कोणतीह  लस अथवा प रणामकारक औषध 
उपल ध नाह . 

3. कोरोनापे ाह  स या अनेक जण ‘वक ॉम होम’ मुळे हैराण झालेत. घरकाम करायला 
कुणी मदतनीस नाह  .यामुळे घरचा भारह ओढायचा आ ण ‘वक ॉम होम’ करायच.ं 

4. मुलांना कोठे सोडायचे  ?एक  खेळता यते नाह ?आई-बाबांनी आप याशी 
खेळाव ं हणून यां याकडून धरला जाणारा ह ट. 

5. ‘वक ॉम होम’चा पयाय तडकाफडक  अमलात आणला गेला  .यामुळे मानिसक 

अनकूुलतेस अवकाशच िमळाला नाह. लॉकडाऊन कती दवस चालेल याचीह  

अिन तता. 
6. घरातील जे  सद यावर बंधने  .यांची कामं चालू असली क ट ह ◌ी लावायचा नाह , 

मोठय़ानं बोलायच ंनाह . नहेमी या वै क य उपचाराच ेकाय? 

7. पर ा कधी होणार? पुढ ल कोसचे वेश कसे यायच?े नेहमी या सु टय़ांवरह  गदा 
येईल? 

8. अथ यव थवेर झाले या गंभीर प रणामांमळेु आपली नोकर  टकेल क  नाह  कंवा 
टकली तर  ितच ं व प काय असेल. 

9. ल न कधी होणार?जिमनीचे यवहार कधी करायच?े शेती माल व  यव था कशी 
करायची? अ न िनिमती व व  यव था याचे काय? 

10. हॉटेल कधी सु  होणार?हॉटेलमधील कामगारांच ेकाय करायचे  ?पगार कसा 

भागवायचा?  
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11. थलांत रत मजूर  - उपासमार व जग याचा  िनमाण झाला  .थलांत रत 

मजरूाना कोरोनाशी नाह तर या लॉकडाऊनशी कसं लढायचं हे समजत नाह.  

12. िचंता, अिन तता, िनराशा, धडधड, बेचैनी, उदासी, असहायता, भास, म, 

सं म, भीती, संशय, शंका, गैरसमज आ ण असुर तपणा इ याद  सम यांचा 
सामना करावा लागत आहे. 

13. बदल या प र थतीशी जुळवून घेण े कठ ण जाते  .नकारा मक व 
आ मह येचे वचार मळू धरतात.वळे जात नाह  आ ण झोपह  लागत नाह  

अशा अव थेत माणूस सैरभैर.िचडिचड होऊन कौटंु बक वाद वाढू लागलते.  

14. खरेद  साठ  बाहेर पड यावर आपण कोरोना सं िमत य या सपंकात 
तर यणेार नाह  ना तसेच या य शी संबंध येणार आहे ती य  कोरोना 
बािधत असेल तर आपण हा रोग सोबत घेऊन जातोय क  काय हे टे शन 
सतत राहते. 

बमुळे 19 को वड ( स थतीतील भीती, िचंता व तणावाची कारणे  

१) कोरोना हायरस या संसगज य आजाराची ल णे लवकर समजत नस यान े आपण 

कोणा याह  सहवासात गेलो तर, मग तो कतीह  जवळचा असो तर  मनात एक भीती राहते .
तसेच हा संसग पसर याची अनेक मा यमे आहेत , यात अगद  जीवनाव यक व तू सु ा 

येतात उदा  .दवाखाना , कराणा, भाजीपाला, दधु इ  .यामुळे सतत तणाव हा िनमाण होतोच.  

२) लोक सरकारने सांिगतलेलं ऐकत नाह त, िनयमांचे पालन करत नाह त. 

३) कोरोना पासून बचाव कसा करायचा याची मा हती सतत सोशल मा यमातनू  सांिगतली 
जाते  .पण लोक भाजी खरेद , कराणा माल, औषधं घे यासाठ  बाहेर येतात.  

४) काह  जण घरात बसायची सवय नस यान े बाहेर येतात आ ण कोरोना ची िशकार 

होतायेत. यामुळे कोरोना सं िमत सं या वाढत ेआहे . 

क) को वड मुळे 19 कोणाकोणावर दु प रणाम  
१) रोजंदार वर ल लोक 

२) थलांत रत लोक 

३) पररा यातील कामगार  

४) उ ोग 

५) यापार 
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६) बँक 

७) शेतकर   

८) िश त त ण 

९) महसूल 

१०) पयटन 

११) ल न व यावर आधा रत उ ोग व यवसाय  

१२) पारंप रक सण व यावर आधा रत ता पुरते उ ोग व यवसाय   

डमुळे 19 को वड ( िनमाण झाले या भीती, िचंता व तणावां या यव थापनासाठ  उप म  
1. अितरेक  िचतंा टाळणे   

2. जागतृ यान अथात ‘meditation’ करणे  

3. वेळेचा अिधकािधक सदपुयोग करणे  

4. सकारा मक वचार कंवा आशावाद  कोन बाळगणे  

5. बात या कमी पाहणे  

6. मानिसक लविचकता जोपासणे  

7. सं द धतेचा सहन बंद ू )अँ ब युइट  टॉलर स (वाढवणे  

8. बहु वध कामांची )म टटा कंग (मता वाढवणे  

9. वाइट ताण (Distress) अित तणाव ,(Hyper- Stress) व तणावाखाली असणे 
(Hypo-Stress) हे सोडून चांगला ताण (Ustress) अस ूदेणे. 

10. लोकांम ये िनमाण होणारा "भयगंड "दरू करणे .  

11. श य तेवढे सामा जक अंतर राखून समाज बोधन करणे. 
12. मा किशवाय अनोळखी ठकाणी कंवा अनोळखी य कडे जाव ू नये .

यकेान ेहात व छ धवुाव,े आपला व छ माल वापरावा  .माल ताबडतोब 
व छ करणे .  

13. रोग ितकार श  वाढेल असा आहार व उपचार घेण.े 
14. दैनं दन यायाम, गरम पाणी, वाफारे यांचा वापर करणे. 
15. आपली थुंक  हवेत उडू न देणे  .र यात कंवा इतर ठकाणी थंुकू नका.  

16. थािनक सरकारकडून घालून दले या सग या िनयम व काय ांचे काटेकोर 
पालन करण.े 
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17. गद  होणारे काय म र  करण.े उदा. सावजिनक  ,धािमक ,या ा ,ज ा ,
कौटंु बक  

संदभ सचूी: 
७) गूगल फॉम ावली https://forms.gle/U9uCUvJLcQaboybh6 
८) डॉ),मुलकलवार मोद .मुलकलवार मनीषा व डॉ .२०१५तणावाच े बंधन  (
 :एक िच क सक अ यास : कर याचे  कौश य आ मसात करणे ह  काळाची गरज
Vidyabharati International Interdisciplinary Research Journal 4(2) Page 152 – 
161 
९) डॉहमीद दाभोलकर ., सातारा .hamid.dabholkar@gmail.com  
१०) मानसशा  वभाग, भ सला िमिलटर  कॉलेज, नािशक 
११) https://www.mahamtb.com//Encyc/ 2020/3/31/ article-on-How-to-fight-
Corona-.html 
१२) कोरोनाशी कस ेलढायच े? दै  .सकाळ द. 31- Mar- 2020   
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93 
महा व ालयीन तरावर ल व ा या या अ यापनाम ये वेबबे ड लिनग चा वापर आ ण यापुढ ल 

आ हाने 

डॉ. अिनल तानाजी पाट ल 

(सहयोगी ा यापक) 

सं थामाता सुिशलादेवी साळंुखे म हला िश णशा  महा व ालय तासगाव ज हा सांगली 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

ा ता वक: 

जागितक तरावर 2020 हे वष अनेक आ हाने घेऊन आलेले आहे. कोरोना या वषाणू या 
ादभुावामुळे महामार ची साथ जागितक तरावर आलेली आहे. जनजीवन पूणतः व कळ त झालेल े

आहे. माणसा या मूलभूत गरजा अ न, व , िनवारा, आरो य आ ण िश ण याचे अतोनात नुकसान 

झाले आहे. जागितक महामार चा वचार करता या अगोदर 1919 या पूव  भारताम ये आ ण संपूण 

जगात लेग साथआली होती. याकाळ ह  जी वतहानी ह  चडं माणात झाली होती. देशावरती 
असणारे परक यांचे रा य, हे लेग बरोबरच भारतीयांना जीवन नकोसे करणारे झाले होते. आजची 
प र थती यापे ा वेगळ  आहे. भारताला वातं य िमळवून आपले वयंपूण झालो आहोत. 

अ नधा या या बाबतीत आपण व ाना या साथीने ह रत ांती घडवून आणलेली आहे. िश णाम ये 

सु ा जागितक तरावर रा ाच े योगदान हे मोठे आहे. भारतामधील व ापीठे आ ण आयआयट  

सार या नामां कत सं था तं ानाम ये गती साधत आहेत. कोरोना काळाम ये शालेय 

व ा यापासून ते महा व ालयीन कंवा व ापीठ तरावर या व ा याच े िश ण बंद पडू नये 

यासाठ  रा य शासनाने आ ण आ ण क  सरकारने योजना तयार के या आहेत. 

महा व ालय तरावर ऑनलाइन िश ण प ती राब व यासाठ  व ापीठाने महा व ालय सु  

झा यानंतर कमान एक म हना अगोदर महा व ालयीन िश कांना अ यापनाची कायिनती िन त 

कर यास ,िनयोजन कर यास, मू यमापन योजना ठर व यास वेळ दलेला होता. व ापीठा या दशा 
िनदशानुसार प ह या म ह याम ये बी.एड िश णाथ ना वग अ यापन कर यासाठ  ऑनलाईन 

िश ण प ती कशा प तीने वापरता येईल,याबाबत मा हती दे यात आली. व ा या या ीने सहज 

वापरता येणा या आपिलकेशन ची िनवड कर यात आली. 
गरज व मह व : 

1. वग अ यापन करणे स  प र थतीम ये अश य आहे.  
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2. महा व ालयातील अ ययनाथ च ेअ ययन बंद होऊ नय े हणून ऑनलाइन कंवा वेबबे ड 

लिनग आव यक आहे. 

या ी व मयादा: 
1. तुत संशोधन काय करत असताना संशोधकाने केवळ चार वेब अ लकेशन चा वचार 

केलेला आहेi . Google Doc  ii. Google classroom iii. Zoom meet iv . YouTube 

2. व तू संशोधन कायाम ये बी.एड वगातील केवळ ग णत अ यापन प ती या िश णाथ चा 
वचार केलेला आहे. 

3. हे संशोधन काय मराठ  मा यमातील बी.एड करणा या व ा यासाठ  मया दत आहे. 

4. व ा याशी सात यपूण स ेषण हो यासाठ  हा सअप अ लकेशन चा वापर  

5. .गूगल लास म ारे अ यापना या पीड एफ नो स, मू यमापनाच े कंवा गहृ पाठाचे काय 

कर यासाठ  असेसमट फॉम तयार करणे. 

6. हड ओ कॉ फर संग साठ  झूम अॅप चा वापर करणे. 

नमुना िनवड: 

बी.एड तीय वषातील स  तीन मधील ग णत अ यापन प ती या िश णाथ ची िनवड सहेतुक 

प तीने केलेली आहे. ग णत अ यापना या 25 व ािथनीचा  ितसादक हणून वचार केलेला आहे. 

ऑनलाइन ट िचंग लिनगची कायिनती 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

कायिनती िन त के यानंतर याची 

ऑनलाइन लकेशन म ये िश णाथ  

समा व  

ऑनलाइन आपिलकेशन ची ओळख 

गुगल लास म म ये पीड एफ यु यूब 
ह डओ असाइ मट टे ट चा वापर 

झूम ए लीकेशन ारे मागदशन 

ा य काच ेमू यमापन 

याभरण फॉम भ न घेणे 
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अंमलबजावणी करणे हे बी.एड. िश णाथ या ीने ना व यपूण काय होते. यासाठ  संशोधकांनी 
थम वर ल अ लकेशन ची ओळख क न दली. ती आपिलकेशन कशी वापरायची याचा सराव 

कर यास सांिगतले यासाठ  दोन आठव यांचा कालावधी िन त कर यात आला.Google Classroom 

एट के यानंतर याम ये व ा याना समा व  क न घे यात आले. व ा या याकडे असणारे 

इंटरनेटचे ान व उपल धता तसेच अ लकेशन वापराम ये व ा याचा असणारा उ साह 

पाह यासाठ  Google Form तयार कर यात आला.या फम या मा यमातून जी मा हती संशोधकाला 
िमळाली या ारे गूगल लास म ची कायिनती काय असणार आहे ते व ा याना या लो चाट 

मा यमातून समजून सांग यात आले. व ा याना आपिलकेशन च े कोणतेह  दडपण येणार नाह  

यासाठ  झूम ॲप ारे मी टंगम ये व ा याना न शेअर या मा यमातून अ यापन कर यात 

आले. झूम मी टंगम ये वगातील वातावरण तयार कर यासाठ  ी वामी ववेकानंद िश ण सं था 
को हापूर सं थेच े ाथना विन फती या सा ाने व ा याना ऐकव यात आली.याचा एक उ म 

फायदा असा झाला क  घरात बसूनह  व ा याना महा व ालयातील वगखोलीत बस याचा अनुभव 

आला आ ण तो अनुभव यांनी याभरण फॉमम ये मत दिशत करत असताना न द वला. 
गूगल लास म हे महारा  रा य सरकारन े  शालेय िश णापासून ते महा व ालयापयत 

वापर यासाठ  मा णत केलेले एक यो य ॲ लकेशन आहे.  

िन कष 

1. महा व ालयीन व ा याम ये यापूव   Web Based Learning चा वापर कर याच े माण हे 

44.8  ट के होते. 

2. िश णाथ  अ यायनाम ये यु युबचा वापरकर याच े माण40.7 ट के करत होते. 

3. 17.2 ट के भागाम ये इंटरनेट वापराम ये अडचणी जाणवत हो या. 
4. 93.7 ट के व ािथनींना ऑनलाइन कंवा web based learning म ये अिभ ची होती. 
5. 96.4 ट के व ािथनी झूम लास म मी टंगम ये उप थत हो या. 
6. 64.5 ट के िश णाथ ना नेटवक ॉ लेम ची सम या जाणवत होती. 
7. 67.9 ट के िश णाथ ना वेबबे ड लिनग गूगल लास म वापरत असताना सहजता आहे 

असे जाणवल.े 

8. 13 ट के व ा याना मोबाईल डाटा मया दत अस याने फाईल अपलोड कर यासाठ  सम या 
जाणवत हो या. 
 
 

िशफारशी:  
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1. Google Classroom हे आपिलकेशन वडंो बेस अस यामुळे व ा याचाह  अडचणी ता काळ 

दरू करणारे असे आहे.  

2. या ॲप या मा यमातून व ा याचे गहृकाय िश का पयत सहजतेने ा  होते. 

3.  व ा याना ता काळ याभरण करता येते. 

4.  गुणदान केलेले व ा याना ताबडतोब समजते.  

5. याभरण ताबडतोब िमळत अस याने पुढे होणार ् या चुका टाळता येतात.  

6. गहृकाय करताना आ म व ास वाढतो. 
वर ल सव कारणांचा वचार करता गूगल लास म शालेय तरावर ती वापरणे स  प र थतीम ये 

अ याव यक वाटते.बी.एड िश णाथ  या अ यायनाम येखंड पडू नये हणून या अ लकेशन ची 
संशोधक िशफारस करत आहे.बी.एड हे िश णाथ  भावी िश क होणार आहे यांना अ ावत कौश य 

आ मसात कर यासाठ  हे अ लकेशन अिधक फाय ाचे आहे 

ऑनलाइन ट िचंग लिनग पुढ ल आ हाने: 

1. ऑनलाइन टिचंग करणे सवच बी.एड महा व ालयातील ा यापकांना कमी वेळात श य 

होईल असे नाह . 

2. महा व ालयातील िश कांनी िश ण न घेत यामुळे यांना िन त मयादा आहेत. 

3. अ यापन कायाम ये त ता नसेल तर ते भावी होईलच असे नाह . 

 

संदभ 
1. WAI CHINGPOON: A study of web-basedlearning (WBL) environment 
inMalaysia,https://www.researchgate.net 
2. Feedback form for online teaching: https://forms.gle/ngY9G9ULgpBEnBbT7 
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94 
f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krhy izf’k{k.kkFkhZPkh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kfo”k;d tk.kho % ,d 

vH;kl 

izk- Lusgyrk nRrk=; nGoh 
MkW- ,l-,l-,e- ih- dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds”ku] 

vgeniwj] ft- ykrwj 
================================================================ 
lkjka’k % 

        vk/kqfud dkGkr ra=KkukP;k izxrheqGs ekuoh thou vf/kd xqrkaxqrhps 

/kkoiGhps >kysys vkgs- ekuokus vkiY;k LocGkoj izxrh dsysyh vkgs- lrr 

dks.kR;kdks.kR;k izlaxkeqGs ekuokojhy rk.k ok<r vkgs- loZ= v’kkarrk iljysyh 

vkgs- R;kyk ‘kkarrsph vR;ar xjt vkgs- rjp R;kps thou fujksxh lq[kh lek/kkuh 

gksbZy- 

        ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph lxG;kr tkLr xjt ns’kkrhy ;qod oxkZyk vkgs- 

T;kpk esanw vf/kd mRrsftr vkf.k vf/kd laosnu’khy vkgs- ;qod oxZ gk ns’kkpk 

Hkkoh ukxjhd vkgs- gs ukxjhd ?kMfo.;kps dke ‘kkGk egkfo|ky;ke/;s dsys tkrs- 

;kp egkfo|k;krwu ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k ns.ks vk’;d vkgs- R;kp cjkscj f’k{k.k’kkL= 

egkfo|ky;ke/;s f’k{kd ?kMfo.;kps dke dsys tkrs gs Hkkoh f’k{kd thou txr 

vlrkuk r.kkoghu jgkosr Lor%ps dke R;kauh O;ofLFkr djkos- ;k djhrk ‘kkarrk 

f’k{k.kkph xjt vkgs- R;keqGs izf’k{k.kkFkhZe/;s ldkjkRed nf̀”Vdksu fuekZ.k gks.;kl 

enr gksbZy- Hkkoh dkGkr f’k{kd Eg.kwu dke djr vlrkuk R;kaP;k leksj 

vl.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZapk O;fDreRRo fodkl dj.;kl R;kauk enr gksbZy- fofo/k 

midzekaP;k ek/;ekrwu ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k ns.;kpk iz;Ru gs Hkkoh f’k{kd Eg.kts vktps 

izf’k{k.kkFkhZ pkaxY;k i/nrhus djrhy Eg.kwup ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fo”k;d tkf.ko 

izf’k.kkFkhZuk Ogkoh ;k djhrk lnj la’kks/ku fo”k;kph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- f’k{kd 
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izf’k{k.k egkfo|ky;krhy izf’k{k.khZauk ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fnys tkrs dk\ rlsp gs 

f’k{k.k ns.;klkBh dks.kR;kizdkjps fu;kstu dsys tkrs-;k lanHkkZrhy l|fLFkrh d’kk 

izdkjph vkgs- ;kpk fopkj ;k la’kks/kukr dsysyk vkgs- 

       ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fo”k;d tk.khoslkBh izf’k{k.kkFkhZauk iz’ukoyh ns.;kr vkyh 

gh iz’ukoyh rTKkaP;k ekxZn’kkZukuqlkj r;kj dj.;kr vkyh- ;k iz’ukoyh)kjs 

izf’k{k.kkFkhZaph ers tk.kwu ?ksryh vkgsr R;kuqlkj fu”d”kZ dk<.;kr vkys o 

f’kQkj’kh dsY;k vkgsr- 

dh oMZ ( KeyWord )% ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k] izf’k{k.kkFkhZ] ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fo”k;d 

tk.kho] rk.kr.kko ]‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph l|fLFkrh] f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky; b- 

izLrkouk % 

        ‘kkrark peace o education f’k+{k.k ;k nksUgh ladYiukaps ,dkRehdj.k 

Eg.kts ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.k gks;- ‘kkarrspk vFkZ iq<hy izek.ks lkaxrk ;sbZy- ^ 

oS;fDrd lkekftd jk”Vªh; o vkarjjk”Vªh; Lrjkoj izR;sdkP;k Lokra=;kpk lUEkku 

Bsowu dks.kR;kgh izdkjph vjktdrk fuekZ.k u gksrk U;k; Hkkousus lyks[kk] LoLFkrk 

lek/kku o lq[kkflu voLFkk fuekZ.k gks.;klkBh O;fDreRokpk fodkl lk/k.;kph 

izfdz;k Eg.kts ‘kkarrk gks;-* f’k{k.k Eg.kts O;fDreRokpk lokZaxh.k fodkl gks;- 

;ke/;s oSpkfjd] ckSf/nd O;ogkfjd ‘kgk.ki.k ‘kkfjfjd LokLFk lkekftdrk] 

uSfrdrk] ukxfjdRo] ekuork fo’oca/kqRo b- dkS’kY; fodflr d:u O;fDreRo 

laiUu o lè/n gks.ks visf{kr vkgs R;klkBh f’k{k.k gs loZJs”B lk/ku vkgs- vfgalk] 

izse] fo’okl] lgdk;Z] ijLij vknj gk ‘kkarrslkBhP;k f’k{k.kkpk [kjk ik;k 

ekuyk vkgs-egkRek xka/kh Eg.krkr^ If  we are to teach peace in this world 

we shall have to begin with children ‘kkys; Lrjkiklwup fo|kF;kZe/khy 

mtsZpk] {kerkapk] izKspk dkS’kY;kapk okij ‘kkarrk izLFkkfir dj.;klkBh dj.ks rlsp 

fo|kF;kZauk fo’okps Hkkoh ‘kkarhnwr cuo.ks gkp ;k ‘kkarrslkBhP;k f’k{k.kkpk gsrw 
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vkgs-vtwugh ;k f’k{k.kkckcr Eg.kkoh r’kh tk.khotkxr̀h txHkjkr fuekZ.k >kyh 

ukgh- 

       vkt Kkukpk izpaM izLQksV >kysyk vki.kkyk fnlwu ;srks R;kpcjkscj 

izR;sd {ks=kr >kikV;kus cny gksr vkgsr-mnk-vkfFkZd {ks= vfHk;kaf=dh osSn;fd; b-

;kP;k tksMhyk f’k{k.k {ks= gs ekxs ukgh- f’k{k.kke/;s fuekZ.k gks.kk&;k leL;k 

;ke/;s yksdla[;k ok<] va/kJ/nk] i;kZoj.kh; leL;k] ySafxd ‘kks”k.k fujh{kjrk 

;klkBh jkeck.k mik; Eg.kts f’k{k.k gks;- gh v’kkrark u”V dj.;klkBh ‘kkarrk 

f’k{k.kkph xjt vkgs-^ ‘kkarrk lnHkko lfg”.kwrk gh izxrhph y{k.k vkgsr*-  

egkRek xka/kh 

       egkRek xka/khth ;kauk ‘kkarrsps nwr lacks/kys tkrs- vfgalsP;k ekxkZus ‘kkarrk 

fuekZ.k djrk ;srs- vls xka/khthus lkafxrysys vkgs- R;kpcjkscj Hkxoku cq/nkuh 

euq”;kP;k nq%[kkps ewG dkj.k gh v’kkarrk vkgs-rh nwj dj.;klkBh ‘kkarhpk 

vfgalspk ekxZ fLodkj.;kl lkafxrysys vkgs- f’k{k.kkP;k izlkjkpk vHkko gs 

v’kkarrsps dkj.k ekuys tkrs- R;kdfjrk ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.k ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

vH;kldzekP;k ek/;ekrwu R;kpcjkscj osxosxG;k midzekP;k ek/;ekrwu izkFkfed 

rs egkfo++|ky;hu Lrjki;Zar ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.k ns.ks vko’;d vkgs-gs f’k{k.k 

ns.;klkBh f’k{kd gk ifjiw.kZ vlyk ikfgts- R;kus vkRelkr dsysY;k loZ 

dkS’kY;kcjkscj Lor%e/;s ‘kkarrk fuekZ.k dsyh ikfgts- f’k{kdkauh Lor%P;k Hkwfedk 

vksG[kwu lektkP;k lqjf{krrslkBh fudksi ekuoh laca/k ǹ< dj.;klkBh lkekftd 

LokLFk jk[k.;klkBh ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.kkdMs ikg.;kpk nf̀”Vdksu gk ldkjkRed 

vlyk ikfgts-;klkBh lsokiwoZ izf’k{k.kkP;k vH;kldzeke/kwu ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.kkph 

vko’;drk vkgs- 

       izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k euke/;s vusd iz’u fuekZ.k >kysys fnlwu ;srkr-,d iz’u 

Eg.kts eyk uksdjh feGsy dk\ eh pkaxyk f’k{kd gksÅ ‘kdsy dk \ ;keqGs 
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R;kph eu%’kkarh gjfoysys fnlrs- R;kpk ifj.kke izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k O;fDreRRo 

fodklkoj gksrks vls udkjkRed fopkj dk<wu Vkd.;klkBh R;kp cjkscj Hkkackowu u 

tkrk vusd iz’ukph mdy d’kh djkoh fopkj vkf.k Hkkouk ;kpk lerksy dlk 

lk/kkok oSpkfjd Hkwfedk d’kh vlkoh rlsp f’k{kd gk lektkpk egRRokpk ?kVd 

vkgs R;keqGs lektke/;s ok<r vlysyk vU;k;] vR;kpkj] ng’krokn] Hkz”Vkpkj] 

i;kZoj.kh; leL;k gs loZ iz’u R;kus ‘kkarrsP;k ekxkZus dls lksMokosr ;kdjhrk 

‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph vko’;drk vkgs- 

la’kks/kukph xjt o egRRo % 

       vkt loZ= v’kkarrk fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs gh ,d eksBh leL;k ekuokiq<s 

mHkh vkgs- gh leL;k lksMfo.;klkBh f’k{k.k egRRokps vkgs- f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu 

‘kkarrk fuekZ.k dj.;kpk iz;Ru eksB;k izek.kkr djrk ;sbZy txkr ‘kkarrk ukankoh  

;kdjhrk Hkxoku xkSre cq/n vkf.k egkRek xka/khth ;kauh vfgalspk ekxZ voyacyk 

ekuokyk HksMlko.kkÚ;k leL;k ;k ‘kkarrsrwup lqV.kkj vkgsr f’k{k.k {ks=krgh 

‘kkarrslkBhps f’k{k.k tk.khoiwoZd fo|kF;kZauk |kos gk fopkj vkyk vkgs- f’k{kd 

f’k{k.kkrgh R;kpk varjHkko dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- 

        f’k{kd izf’k{kd egkfo|ky;ke/;s f’k{kd ?kMfo.;kps dke dsys tkrs- 

Hkkoh dkGke/;s f’k{kd Eg.kwu dke djr vlrkuk ;s.kk&;k leL;kauk rksaM 

ns.;klkBh R;kpcjkscj R;k leL;k ‘kkarrsP;k ekxkZus d’kk lksMfork ;srhy 

R;kpcjkscj ,d pkaxyk fo|kFkhZ ?kMfo.;klkBh rlsp ns’kkpk fodkl dj.;klkBh 

‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph xjt vkgs-f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krwu ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fnys rj 

R;kps egRRo izf’k.kkFkhZuk letsy lektkpk dqVqackpk fodkl dj.;kl enr gkbZy 

vkjksX;kps egRRo letsy izf’k.kkFkhZae/;s ‘kkarrk f’k{kfo”k;d tk.kho fuekZ.k gksmu 

ldkjkRed ǹ”Vhdksu ;sbZy ;klkBh izLrqr la’kks/ku xjtsps o egRRokps vkgs- 
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Lak’kks/kukph mfÌ”Vs %  

1- f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krhy izf’k.kkFkhZuk fnY;k tk.kk&;k ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkP;k  

  l|fLFkrhpk vH;kl dj.ks- 

2- izf’k{k.kkFkhZaP;k ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k f”k;d tkf.kospk vH;kl dj.ks - 

3- izf’k.kkFkhZaP;k ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fo”k;d tk.khosrwu ldkjkRed n”VhdksuklkBh      

f’kQkjlh lqpo.ks-  

la’kks/kukph Xkf̀grds % 

1- izf’k.kkFkhZ ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkdMs XkkaHkh;kZus ikgr ukghr- 

2- izf’k{k.kkFkhZuk ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kfo”k;d tk.khospk ldkjkRed nf”Vdksu fuekZ.k 

gks.;kl enr dj.ks- 

O;kIRkh o e;kZnk % 

O;kIrh %  

     izLrqr la’kks/ku gs ykrwj ftYg;krhy vgeniwj rkyqD;krhy f’k{k.k’kkL= 

egkfo|ky;k’kh laca/khr vkgs- 

     izLrqr la’kks/ku gs f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krhy izf’k{k.kkFkhZ’kh laca/khr vkgs- 

e;kZnk % 

     izLrqr la’kks/ku gs f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krhy izf’k{k.kkFkhZaP;k ‘kkarrk 

f’k{k.kfo”k;d tk.khosiqjrsp e;kZnhr vkgs- 

     izLrqr la’kks/ku gs ‘kkarrk f’k{kkiqjrsp e;kZnhr vkgs- 

uequk fuoM % 

    izLrqr la’ksk/kuk  laHkkO;rsoj vk/kkfjr lqXke ;knfPNd uequk fuoMi/nrhpk 

okij dsyk vkgs- vgeniwj rkyqD;krhy loZp Eg.kts 4 f’k{k.k’kkL= 

egkfo|ky;kph Eg.kts laiw.kZ tula[;sph fuoM dsyh vkgs- fuoMysY;k 4 
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egkfo|ky;krhy 100 izf’k{k.kkFkhZph fuoM vlaHkkO;rsoj vk/kkjhr ykWVjhi/nrhus 

lgsrqd uequk fuoM i/nrhus dsyh vkgs- 

la’kks/ku i/nrh % 

la’kks/kukP;k osxosxG;k i/nrh vkgsr R;ke/;s ,sfrgkfld]o.kZukRed o izk;ksfXkd +b- 

R;kiSdh izLrqr la’kks/kuklkBh o.kZukRed la’kks/ku i/nrhe/khy losZ{k.k i/nrhpk 

okij dsyk vkgs- 

ekfgrh ladyuph lk/kus % 

    la’kks/kukph ekfgrh ladyhr dj.;klkBh osXkosXkG;k lk/kukpk okij dsyk 

tkrks- R;ke/;s iz’ukoyh] eqyk[kr] fujh{k.k] infu’p;u Js.kh b-lk/kus okijyh 

tkrkr R;kiSdh izLrqr  la’kks/kuklkBh izf’k{k.kkFkhZaP;k ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k fo”k;d 

tkf.kospk vH;kl dj.;klkBh iz’ukoyh ;k lk/kukph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- 

la’kks/ku dk;Zi/nrh % 

      izLrqr la’kks/kuke/;s la’kks/kdkuh iz’ukoyh ;k lk/kukpk okij ekfgrh 

ladyuklkBh dsysyk vkgs- ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;krhy 

l|fLFkrh rlsp izf’k{k.kkFkhZuk ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kfo”k;d vl.kkjh tk.kho gs 

ikg.;klkBh iz’ukoyh r;kj dj.;kr vkyh R;ke/;s 20 iz’ukapk lekos’k dsyk- 

gh iz’ukoyh f’k{k.k’kkL=krhy rTKkdMwu riklwu ?ksryh R;akP;k lwpusuqlkj R;ke/;s 

visf{kr cny d:u vafre iz’ukoyh r;kj dsyh- 

      iz’ukoyh ;k lk/kuke/;s ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkpk vFkZ] Xkjt] vko’;drk] 

egRRo] dkSVqfcad] lkekftd ‘kS{f.kd fodklklkBh mi;ksXk- ekuoh gDd] 

ewY;tksikluk] Hkkofudfodkl] vfgald òRrh ;klkBh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph Xkjt 

d’kh vkgs] lek;kstu] rk.kr.kko O;oLFkkiu] eu’kkarh ;klkBh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph 

Xkjt vkgs dk\;koj vk/kkjhr iz’ukoyh r;kj dsyh R;kps Lo:i gks; ukgh rlsp 

;ksX; i;kZ; fuoMk y?kqRrjh gs gksrs- ;krwu ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kfo”k;d izf’k{k.kkFkhZauk 
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vl.kkjh tkf.ko riklwu ikg.ks gk mÌs’k gksrk ;k+)kjs la’kks/kuklkBh vko’;d 

vl.kkjh ekfgrh ladfyr dsyh- 

Ekfgrhps fo’ys’”k.k o vFkZfuoZpu % 

        izLrqr la’kks/kuke/;s ladfyr ekfgrhps fo’ys”k.k gs rDR;kP;k Lo:ikr 

d:u R;ko:u vFkZfuoZpu dsys ;kdfjrk ‘ksdMsokjh ;k la[;k’kkkL=h; lk/kukpk 

okij dj.;kr vkyk- 

fu”d”kZ %  

1- loZ izf’k{k.kkFkhZ Eg.kts 100 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZaP;k ers ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph xjt 

vkgs-  

2- 90 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZauh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkfo”k;h ekfgrh ns.;kpk iz;Ru pkaxyk 

dsyk-  

3- 70 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers dkSVqafcd] lkekftd] ‘kS{kf.kd fodklklkBh ‘kkarrk 

f’k{k.k vko’;d vkgs- 

4- f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;ke/;s 97 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kklkBh 

iz;Ru dsys tkr ukghr- 

5- 90 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers egkfo|ky;ke/;s ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkklkBh midze 

jkco.ks vko’;d vkgs-  

6- 80 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers ekuoh gDd o ewY; ;klkBh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkph 

vko’;drk vkgs-  

7- 90 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers rk.kr.kko eu’kkarh ;klkBh ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k 

mi;qDr vkgs-  

8- ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k gs ekuoh ewY; tksikl.;klkBh rlsp ng’krokn] ekufld 

vkjksX; ;klkBh xjtsps vkgs- vls 60 VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZauh lkafxrys-  
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9- f’k{kd izf’k{kdkdMwu ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k ns.;ke/;s vMp.kh ;sr vlY;kps 75 

VDds izf’k{k.kkFkhZuh lkafxrys- 

10‘kkarrk f’k{k.kklkBh 90 VDd s izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k ers ;ksxk] esfMVs’ku ;kpk mi;ksx    

izHkkoh gksbZy-  

f'kQkj’kh % 

   ofjy fu”d”kkZP;k vk/kkjs la’kks/kdkus iq<hyizek.ks f’kQkj’kh dsY;k vkgsr-  

1- izf’k{k.kkFkhZuk ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkpk vFkZ] xjt o egRo osxosxG;k midzek}kjs 

lkaxkos- 

2- ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kkps egRo f’k{kd izf’k{kdkus v/;;u v/;iukP;k ek/;ekrwu 

lg’kkys; midzekrwu iVowu n;kos-  

3- f'k{kd izf’k{kdkauh v/;kiukP;k fo”k;kuqlkj ‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.k ns.;klanHkkZr 

dk;Zdze fufeZrh rlsp dk;Zdze fodlu djkos- 

4- lektlsok] ‘kkys; vuqHkwrh ;klkj[;k midzekrwu ‘kkarrsps egRo izf’k{k.kkFkhZuk 

lkaxkos o izR;{k vuqHko n;kOkk- 

5- f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;ke/;s ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kklkBh rTKkaps O;k[;ku] ppkZ] 

eqyk[krhps vk;kstu djkos-  

6- ‘kkarrk f’k{k.kklkBh ;ksxk] esfMVs’ku lkj[;k midzekps vk;kstu djkos-  

7- v/;;u] v/;kiukP;k ek/;ekrwu izf’k{k.kkFkhZe/;s f’k{kd izf’k{kdkuh ‘kkarrk 

f’k{k.kkoj ppkZ ?kMoqu vk.kkoh-  

8- izf’k{k.kkFkhZP;k rk.kr.kko O;oLFkkiu o eu’kakrhlkBh rTK O;Drhaps  ekxZn’kZu 
izf’k{k.kkFkhZuk n;kos-  

9- izf’k{k.kkFkhZ gs mn;kps Hkkoh f’k{kd vkgsr- R;k n”̀Vhsus fo|kF;kZae/;s ‘kkarrk 

fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh R;kauk ;ksX; ekxZn’kZu djkos-  
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10-  fo|kihB Lrjkoj ch- ,M- vH;kldzeke/;s ‘kkarrk f’k{k.k gk fo”k; ,sPNhd 

u Bsork lDrhpk djkok-  

lanHkZ xzaFk %  

1- ikjlful u- jk ( 1995 ) f’k{kdkaps izf’k{k.k] iq.ks] uqru izdk’ku 

2-  djanhdj lqjs’k] eax:Gdj feuk ( 2006 ) mn;ksUeq[k Hkkjrh; lektkrhy 

f’k{k.k] dksYgkiwj] QMds izdk’ku- 

3- MkW jek Hkkslys] MkW- mToyk Mks.ks] ( 2010 ) f’k{k.kkrhy cnyrs fopkj    

izokg]  dksYgkiwj] QMds izdk’ku- 

4- iafMr cUlh fcgkjh ( 2010 ) f’k{k.kkrhy la’kks/ku] iq.ks] uqru izdk’ku-  

5- eqGs jk- ‘k- mekBs fo-eq- ( 1987 ) ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/kukph eqyrRos] ukxiwj 

izdk’ku 
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95 
Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkleksjhy vkOgkus vkf.k leL;k 

 

çk- M‚- vkuan Kkus’oj f'kans] 

f'k{k.k'kkL= foHkkxçeq[k] 

y{ehckbZ HkkÅjko ikVhy efgyk egkfo|ky;] lksykiwj 

========================================================================= 

• çLrkouk% 

jk"Vªh; fodklke/;s mPp f'k{k.kkph Hkwfedk vfr'k; egÙoiw.kZ vkgs- xsY;k lkr 

n'kdkar Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkpk osx ok<yk vkgs- l/;k mPp f'k{k.k ns.kkj~;k laLFkkaph 

la[;k ikgrk Hkkjrkph mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyh txkr nql;kZp Øekadkoj vkgs- LokraR;kZuarj R;kpk 

osxoku fodkl >kyk vkgs- Hkfo";kdkGkr] Hkkjr mPp f'k{k.kkps lokZr eksBs f'k{k.k dsaæ cusy- 

LokraR;kZuarjP;k mPp f'k{k.k {ks=kr fo|kihBs fdaok fo|kihBLrjh; laLFkk o egkfo|ky;s ;kaP;k 

la[;sr çpaM ok<>kyh vkgs- 6 rs 14 o"ksZ o;ksxVkrhy loZ eqykauk lähps vkf.k eksQr 

f'k{k.k ns.;klaca/khP;k ^jkbZV Vw ,T;qds'ku vWDV^ us ns'kkP;k f'k{k.k O;oLFksr ,d Økarh ?kMowu 

vk.kyh vkgs- mPp f'k{k.kkr [kklxh {ks=kP;k lgHkkxkeqGs cjsp cny ?kMys vkgsr- vkt 

Hkkjrkrhy 60% is{kk tkLr mPp f'k{k.k laLFkk [kklxh {ks=k}kjs pkyfoY;k tkr vkgsr- xsY;k 

n'kdHkjkr v'kk laLFkkaP;k LFkkiusyk osx vkyk vkgs T;keqGs Hkkjr txkrhy lokZf/kd mPp 

f'k{k.k ns.kkj~;k laLFkkae/;s jkfgyk vkgs vkf.k mPp f'k{k.k ?ks.kkj~;k fo|kFkZ~;kaph la[;k gh 

nql;kZ Øekadkoj vkgs- jk"Vªh; fodklklkBh mPp f'k{k.k fof'k"V Kku vkf.k dq'ky O;äh çnku 

djrs- vkiyh vFkZO;oLFkk iq<s us.;klkBh Hkkjrkyk vf/kd dq'ky vkf.k lqf'kf{kr yksdkaph 

vko';drk vkgs- vkiY;k HkksorkyP;k ns'kkr vls cjsp Hkkjrh; vkgsr ts R;kaP;k {kerk 

vkf.k dkS'kY;kalkBh ifjfpr vkgsr- Hkkjrkyk 'kS{kf.kd dsaæ Eg.kwu fodflr dj.;klkBh fdaok 

tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFksr ,d lè) Hkkxhnkj gks.;klkBh] Hkkjrkl fo'ks"kr% la'kks/ku vkf.k 

fodklklg lkekU; vkf.k mPp f'k{k.kkps xq.kkRedfjR;k cGdVhdj.k dsys ikfgts- 
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• Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkph l|fLFkrh% 

Hkkjr gk usgehp fo}ku vkf.k vH;kldkapk ns'k jkfgyk vkgs- çkphu dkGh] Hkkjr 

r{kf'kyk] ukyank] foØe'khyk vkf.k R;kP;k lkj[;k vla[; fo|kihBkadfjrk txHkj çfl) 

gksrs- LokraR;kZP;k osGh Hkkjrkr Qä 20 fo|kihBs vkf.k 500 egkfo|ky;s gksrh T;kr 2-1 

yk[k fo|kFkZ~;kaph uksan gksrh- ijarq LokraR;kZuarj ;k loZ la[;sr osxoku ok<>kyh vkgs- vkeph 

mPp f'k{k.k O;oLFkk dsoG egkfo|ky;s vkf.k fo|kihBkae/;sp ukgh rj ukouksan.khrgh lq/kkjr 

vlY;kps iq<hy lkj.khe/;s fnlwu ;srs- 

 

laLFkk vkf.k ukouksan.kh o"ks 

1950 - 51 1990 - 91  2015 - 16  

fo|kihBkaph la[;k 28 177 753  

egkfo|ky;s la[;k 578 7346 41435 

f'k{kdkaph la[;k ¼yk[kkr½ 0-24 2-72 14-38 

fo|kFkZ~;kaph la[;k ¼yk[kkr½ 2-5  49  285  

 ¼L=ksr% ;wthlh okf"kZd vgoky] 2015 - 16½ 

• Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkleksjhy vkOgkus % 

gs vkiys 74 os LokraR;kZps o"kZ vlwugh vkiyh f'k{k.ki)rh iw.kZ fodflr >kysyh 

ukgh- txkrhy ifgY;k 100 fo|kihBkae/;s ,dk Hkkjrkrhy ,dgh fo|kihB ;s.;k,o<s vtwu 

vkEgh l{ke ukgh- ;k lkr n'kdkar fofo/k ljdkjs cnyyh- R;kauh f'k{k.k ç.kkyhyk pkyuk 

ns.;kpk ç;Ru dsyk vkf.k fofo/k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.ks ykxw dsyh ijarq txkr Hkkjrkrhy mPp 

f'k{k.kkps mnkgj.k ekaM.;klkBh rs iqjsls uOgrs- mPp f'k{k.k {ks=krhy xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f'k{k.kkoj 

;wthlh ps y{k dsafær vkgs o rh fujarj dk;Zjr vkgs rjhgh vkiY;k f'k{k.ki)rhr vusd 

leL;k o vkOgkukapk lkeuk djkok ykxr vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyhrhy dkgh 

ewyHkwr vkOgkukaph [kkyh ppkZ dsyh vkgs % 

1- vkfFkZd vMp.kh% lektkr l/;k mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyhr vlysyh lokZr egRokph 

leL;k Eg.kts vkfFkZd vMp.k gks;- mPp f'k{k.kkrhy fo|kFkhZ gs lkekU; oxkZrwu ;sr 

vkgsr R;kiSdh cjsp yksd Lor% lkBhP;k vko';d fdeku xjtk iqjo.;kl vleFkZ 
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vkgsr- ok<rh cf{kls] ,s'kksvkjke thouklkBh iS'kkaph m/kGiêh dj.;kph lo;] ok<rh 

yksdla[;k] vUuiqjoBk VapkbZ] Hkz"Vkpkj] LokFkZ bR;knheqGs vkfFkZd =kl ok<yk vkgs- 

'kS{kf.kd [kpkZph HkjikbZ dj.;klkBh fo|kFkhZ v/kZosG uksdjh djr vkgsr vkf.k R;keqGs 

R;kaps y{k uksdjh vkf.k egkfo|ky;hu o fo|kihB f'k{k.k R;kaP;kr foHkkxys xsys 

vkgs- vkt ,dw.k fo|kFkZ~;kaiSdh toGikl 75% fo|kFkhZ vkfFkZd vMp.khr lkiMys 

vkgsr- deok vkf.k f'kdk ;klkj[;k ;kstuk vkfFkZd vkOgkukauk lkeksjs tk.;klkBh 

fo|kFkZ~;kauk iqjsls leFkZu nsÅ 'kdr ukgh- 

2- fo|kFkZ~;kaP;k ldy iV uksan.khps deh çek.k% mPp f'k{k.kkrhy Hkkjrkps ,dw.k ldy 

iV uksan.kh çek.k ¼thbZvkj½ dsoG 15% vkgs ts fodflr o brj fodlu'khy 

ns'kkaP;k rqyusr vxnh deh vkgs- v‚LVªsfy;k] jf'k;k vkf.k vesfjdk ;klkj[;k ns'kkaps  

^xz‚l ,ujksyesaV jsV~l* ¼thbZvkj½ 75 rs 80% i;aZr vkgsr- l/;k ns'kkr 'kkys; 

Lrjkoj ukouksan.kh ok<Y;keqGs] ns'kkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkph ok<rh ekx.kh iw.kZ dj.;klkBh 

mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkapk iqjoBk viqjk iMrks vkgs- rFkkfi] leL;k v'kh vkgs dh 

gk;Ldwy f'k{k.kke/kwu egkfo|ky;hu f'k{k.kkdMs ;s.kkj~;k fo|kFkZ~;kaP;k ok<R;k la[ksyk 

mPp f'k{k.k ns.;kph fo|eku {kerk viqjh vkgs vkf.k R;keqGs ekx.kh vkf.k iqjoBk 

;kapk esG tqGr ukgh- 

3- ldy iV uksan.khrhy vlekurk% lektkrhy fofo/k {ks=kae/;s ^xz‚l ,ujksyesaV js';ks* 

¼thbZvkj½ P;k lanHkkZr lekurk ukgh- ekxhy vH;klkauqlkj Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkrhy 

ldy iV uksan.kh ¼thbZvkj½ iq#"k o efgykuqlkj eksBîkk çek.kkr cnyrks- ldy iV 

uksan.kh ¼thbZvkj½ lekurse/;s {ks=h; fHkUurkns[khy  vkgsr- dkgh jkT;kae/;s mPp ldy 

iV uksan.kh ¼thbZvkj½ vkgs rj dkgh jkT;s jk"Vªh; ldy iV uksan.khe/;s ¼thbZvkj½ ekxs 

vkgsr- R;keqGs gs ?kVd mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyhe/;s egÙoiw.kZ vlarqyu n'kZorkr- 

4- ljdkjh laLFkkae/;s ldy iV uksan.khps ?kVrs çek.k% ns'kkr lu 2005-06 e/;s 

dks.krhgh [kklxh fo|kihBs uOgrh i.k lu 2015-16 e/;s ,dw.k 235 [kklxh 

fo|kihBs gksrh gs çek.k ,dw.k fo|kihBkaiSdh 32%gksrs- Hkkjrkr [kklxh egkfo|ky;s 

ns[khy lu    2000-01 e/;s 3200 o:u lu 2014-15 e/;s 18012 i;aZr 

ok<yh vkgsr- ;kp dkGkr ;k laLFkkae/;s ukos uksanfo.;kps  çek.k ns[khy 22% o:u 
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43% i;aZr ok<ys vkgs- ijarq R;kp osGh ljdkjh fo|kihBs o egkfo|ky;kapk okVk 

vkf.k R;krhy ços'k vuqØes 33% o:u 24% o 41% o:u 35%i;aZr [kkyh 

vkyk vkgs- 

5- çk/;kidkaph derjrk% Hkkjrkr çk/;kidkaph derjrk gs Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkrhy 

,d eksBs vkOgku vkgs- jkT; 'kS{kf.kd ç.kkyh ;ksX; f'k{kdkauk vkdf"kZr dj.;kl 

vkf.k jk[k.;kl l{ke ukgh- R;keqGs c;kZ;p o"kkaZiklwu ntsZnkj f'k{k.kkleksj vkOgkus 

fuekZ.k >kyh vkgsr- ns'kkr mPp f'k{k.kkr çk/;kidkaP;k vusd tkxk fjä vkgsr rjhgh 

lsV] usV o ih,p- Mh- ;klkj[;k inO;k feGo.kkjs  gtkjks mesnokj eksBîk la[;sus 

csjkstxkj vkgsr- gs ik= mesnokj uarj brj foHkkxkr vtZ djr vkgsr ts mPp f'k{k.k 

ç.kkyhyk lokZr eksBk /kDdk vkgs- 

6- fjä v/;kiu ins% mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyhleksjhy vk.k[kh ,d eksBh leL;k Eg.kts 

Hkkjrkr mPp f'k{k.kkrhy fjä v/;kiu ins eksBîk la[;sus vkgsr- vls uksanoys xsys 

vkgs dh ns'kkr mPp f'k{k.kkr 50 rs 60% v/;kiu ins fjä vkgsr- R;keqGs 

egkfo|ky;kr vkf.k fo|kihBkr  rkRiqjR;k f'k{kdkaP;k ek/;ekrwu dke dsys tkr 

vkgs- leL;k v'kh vkgs dh fo|kihBs o egkfo|ky;s ;kauh Hkjysyh ulysyh ins 

eksBîkk la[;sus eatwj vkgsr ijarq 'kklukP;k mnklhu /kksj.kkeqGs gh ins Hkjyh tkr ukghr 

vkf.k Eg.kwu eksBîkk la[;sus da=kVh] vWMg‚d vkf.k vLFkk;h v/;kid gh v/;kiukph 

dkes djhr vkgsr- 

7- rkRiqjrs f'k{kd% ns'kkr fo|kihBs o egkfo|ky;kae/;s eksBîk çek.kkr v/;kid ins fjä 

vlY;kus] lkoZtfud vuqnkuhr mPp f'k{k.k laLFkk rkRiqjR;k f'k{kdkaP;k vk/kkjkoj 

vWMg‚d] v/kZosG] ikgq.ks] da=kVh i)rhus vkf.k ?kMîkkGh osGsP;k f'k{kdkaP;k ukokoj 

fjä inkaoj uksdjh ykorkr- - c;kZ~p ?kMîkkGh rkfldkoj dke dj.kkjs f'k{kd [kwi 

deh ixkjkoj Eg.ktsp :- 6500 rs 8000 #i;kaoj dke djr vkgsr- ;kpk 

v/;kiu] la'kks/ku vkf.k foLrkj ;k dk;kZoj udkjkFkhZ ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- fjä ins u 

HkjY;keqGs ik= f'k{kdkaph derjrk nk[kfo.;k,soth rkRiqjR;k f'k{kdkaeqGs ,dw.kp mPp 

f'k{k.k ç.kkyhoj foijhr ifj.kke gksr vkgs- 
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8- çkpk;kaZph derjrk% çk/;kidkaP;k derjrscjkscjp ns'kHkjkr eksBîkk la[;sus 

egkfo|ky;kae/;s çkpk;Z fu;qä dsysys ukghr vls fnlwu vkys vkgs- çHkkjh çkpk;kaZP;k 

ek/;ekrwu gh egkfo|ky;s nh?kZ dkyko/khlkBh pkyfoyh tkr vkgsr- ;k leL;syk 

'kklu vkf.k laLFkkpkyd nks?ksgh rso<sp tckcnkj vkgsr- 'kklukus çkpk;kaZph fu;qäh 5 

o"kkaZlkBh dsysyh vkgs fdaok çkpk;Z gs in dsoG 5 o"kkZlkBh nsÅ dsys vkgs R;keqGs 

vusdt.k ik= vlwuns[khy çkpk;Z gks.;klkBh bNqd ukghr- rj dkgh laLFkkpkyd 

Lor%P;k ethZrhy O;ähyk çkpk;Z Eg.kwu fu;qä dj.;klkBh gs in vusd o"kZ fjä 

Bsorkr- çHkkjh çkpk;Z fu;qä vl.ks gs egkfo|ky;kaP;k fLFkjrk vkf.k ok<hlkBh vR;ar 

gkfudkjd vkgs- cjsp çHkkjh  çkpk;Z lkekU;r% dks.krkgh iq<kdkj fdaok eksBs fu.kZ; 

?ks.;kps VkGrkr vkf.k ;keqGsp laLFkkauk R;kpk =kl gksrks o egkfo|kyk;kapk fodkl 

[kqaVrks- 

9- dedqor ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk% dedqor ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk gh HkkjrkP;k mPp f'k{k.k 

O;oLFkslkBh vkf.k fo'ks"kr% lkoZtfud {ks=k}kjs pkyoY;k tk.kk;kZlaLFkkalkBh vk.k[kh 

,d vkOgku vkgs- ns'kkr vusd mPp 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkae/;s fu—"V HkkSfrd vkf.k ik;kHkwr 

lqfo/kk vkgsr- vusd egkfo|ky;s gh bekjrhP;k nql;kZ  fdaok frl;kZ etY;koj 

Hkjoyh tkr vkgsr dh ftFks] ifgY;k etY;koj fdaok xzkmaM ¶yksvjoj LVs'kujh] 

lax.kd Vkbfiax vkf.k eqæ.k] jsfMesM gksftvjh fdaok QksVksd‚ih 'k‚Il v'kh fofo/k 

nqdkus vkgsr- v'kk 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkae/;s d'kk çdkjP;k HkkSfrd vkf.k ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk 

vlrhy ;kckcr ç'ufpUgp vkgs- 

10-xq.koÙkspk vHkko% mPp f'k{k.kkph xq.koÙkk gh cgq&vk;keh] cgqLrjh; vkf.k xfr'khy 

ladYiuk vkgs- vkt mPp f'k{k.kke/;s xq.koÙkk lqfuf'pr dj.ks gs lokZr eksBs vkOgku 

vkgs- rFkkfi] ntsZnkj f'k{k.kkoj ljdkj lkrR;kus y{k nsr vkgs- rjhgh Hkkjrkrhy cjhp 

egkfo|ky;s vkf.k fo|kihBs ;qthlhus ?kkywu fnysY;k fdeku vko';drk iw.kZ dj.;kl 

vleFkZ vkgsr vkf.k vkiyh fo|kihBs txkrhy loksZPp fo|kihBkae/;s vkiys LFkku 

n'kZfo.;kP;k fLFkrhr ukghr- mPp f'k{k.kkph xq.koÙkk frP;k f'k{kdkaoj voyacwu vlrs- 

ijarq iw.kZosG çk/;kidkaph vkf.k derjrk] lh- ,p- ch-] v/kZosG vkf.k vWMg‚d 

f'k{kdkaP;koj lksifoysyh tckcnkjh vkf.k mÙkjnkf;Rokpk vHkko ;kpk fuf'prp 
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v/;kiu o la'kks/kukoj foijhr ifj.kke gksbZy vkf.k f'k{k.kkph xq.koÙkk [kkykoyh 

tkbZy-  

11- la'kks/kukph <klGysyh xq.koÙkk% Hkkjrkr mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkae/khy la'kks/kukoj iw.kZi.ks 

y{k dsafær >kysys ukgh- fo|kF~;kZauk la'kks/kkuklanHkkZr lYyk ns.;klkBh viqjh lalk/kus 

vkf.k lqfo/kk rlsp e;kZfnr la[;sus xq.koÙkk/kkjd la'kks/kd ekxZn'kZd vkgsr- dkgh 

laLFkk fdaok fo|kihBkae/;s ,e-fQy- vkf.k ih,p-Mh- fMxzh inohlkBhps la'kks/ku iw.kZ 

dj.;klkBh dV isLV fdaok d‚ih isLVpk ljko dsyk xsyk vkgs- cgqrsd la'kks/kd 

fo|kFkhZ Qsyksf'kif'kok; la'kks/ku djrkr fdaok R;kaP;k Qsyksf'ki osGsoj feGr ukghr 

T;kpk FksV fdaok vçR;{kfjR;k R;kaP;k la'kks/kukoj ifj.kke gksrks- vkiY;k ns'kkr vls 

ukeek= fo}ku vkgsr T;kaP;k ys[kukpk xkSjo çfl) ik'pkR; ys[kdkauh dsysyk  vkgs- 

f'kok;] Hkkjrh; mPp f'k{k.k laLFkk la'kks/ku dsaæka'kh vlek/kkudkjdi.ks tksMysY;k 

vkgsr- R;keqGs gsgh Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkl vkOgku ns.;kjs vk.k[kh ,d {ks= vkgs- 

12-mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkaP;k vf/k—r ekU;rspk vHkko% fo|kihB vuqnku vk;ksxkus ¼;qthlh½ 

lu 1994 e/;s jk"Vªh; ewY;kadu o ekU;rk ifj"knsph ¼uWd½ LFkkiuk dsyh- uWdph 

LFkkiuk >kY;kuarj Hkkjrkrhy c;kZp laLFkkauh LosPNsus vf/k—r ekU;rk çfØ;k ikj 

ikMyh- ijarq twu 2010 i;aZr uWdus fnysY;k vkdMsokjhuqlkj] Þns'kkrhy ,dw.k mPp 

f'k{k.k laLFkkaiSdh 25% laLFkkns[khy vf/k—r ekU;rk ?ksrysY;k uOgR;k- ekU;rkçkIr 

laLFkkaiSdh dsoG 30% fo|kihBs vkf.k 45% egkfo|ky;s ntsZnkj o ^,^ ikrGhoj 

vlY;kps vk<Gys- gs lR; vkgs dh eksBîkk la[;sus laLFkk ekU;rk feGo.;klkBh iq<s 

;sr ukghr- v'kk ifjfLFkrhr] inoh/kj >kysY;k fo|kFkZ~;kaph xq.koÙkk deh vkgs vkf.k 

R;kauk lkekU;r% csjkstxkj Eg.kwu lacks/kys tkrs gs vk'p;Zdkjd ukgh-  

13-uSfrd ewY;kapk vHkko% vktP;k ;k ;qxkr foKku vkf.k ra=Kkukph >kysyh osxoku ok< 

vkf.k R;kuarjP;k vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkeqGs vkiY;k tqU;k uSfrd ewY;kauk eksBk /kksdk fuekZ.k 

>kyk vkgs- r#.kkaoj v¡Mª‚bM Qksu vkf.k baVjusVP;k ifj.kkekeqGs vkeP;k ns'kkrhy 

vkn'kZ vkf.k ewY;s /kksD;kr vkyh vkgsr- fo|kFkhZ f'k{kd] R;kaps ikyd vkf.k T;s"Bkaps 

vkKk ikyu djhr ukghr vkf.k vkiyh uSfrd ewY;s rlsp Hkkjrh; laL—rh foljys 
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vkgsr- r#.k fi<hps nq%[k vkf.k caM[kksjh gh ewY;s {kh.k gksr pkyysY;k O;oLFksph 

ifj.krh vkgsr- 

14-jktdh; usR;kapk gLr{ksi% cgqrsd mPp 'kS{kf.kd laLFkk ;k jktdh; usR;kaP;k ekydhP;k 

vkgsr] ts fo|kihBkaP;k lapkyd eaMGke/;s eq[; Hkwfedk fuHkkorkr- gs jktdh; usrs 

fujijk/k fo|kFkZ~;kauk R;kaP;k LokFkkZlkBh okijr vkgsr- rs jktdh; gsrwus fo|kFkZ~;kaP;k 

mtsZpk xSjQk;nk ?ksrkr- fo|kFkhZ Lor%ph 'kS{kf.kd mfí"Vs foljrkr vkf.k jktdkj.kkr 

R;kaps dfjvj fodflr dj.;kl lqjokr djrkr- ek= vkiY;k ns'kkrhy jktdh; 

?kjk.ks'kkgheqGs vusd jktdh; usrs ;k uohu ;qodkauk la/kh nsr ukghr- R;keqGs 'ksoVh 

okV pqdY;kus v'kh eqys HkjdVrkr vkf.k vkiys 'kS{kf.kd uqdlku d:u ?ksrkr-  

• jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 e/;s fnysY;k Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.kkP;k leL;k%  

 l/;k Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.k ç.kkyhleksjhy dkgh eq[; leL;k iq<hyek.ks vkgsr- 

1- dBksji.ks [kafMr fdaok fo?kVhr mPp 'kS{kf.kd ifjlaLFkk 

2- laKkukRed fdaok vkdyu fo"k;d dkS'kY;s vkf.k v/;;u Qyfu"irhP;k fodklkoj 

deh Hkj 

3- yodj fo'ks"kKrk vkf.k vH;klkP;k v#an Hkkxkr fo|kFkZ~;kaps çokg ok<fo.;klg] 

fo"k;kaps dBksj foHkktu 

4- LFkkfud Hkk"kkae/;s f'kdfo.kk;kkZ dkgh mPp f'k{k.k ns.kkj~;k 'kS{kf.kd laLFkke/;s fo'ks"kr% 

lkekftd&vkfFkZd–"Vîkk oafpr Hkkxkr e;kZfnr ços'k  

5- e;kZfnr f'k{kd vkf.k laLFkkRed Lok;Ùkrk 

6- xq.koÙkk&vk/kkfjr dkjdhnZ O;oLFkkiu rlsp çk/;kid vkf.k laLFkkRed usR;kaph çxrh 

;klkBh viqjh ;a=.kk 

7- cgqrsd fo|kihBs vkf.k egkfo|ky;kae/;s la'kks/kukoj deh Hkj vkf.k Li/kkZRed 

la'kks/kukP;k vH;klkP;k vuq"kaxkus la'kks/ku fu/khpk vHkko 

8- lgkuqdqy 'kklu ¼lcv‚fIVey xOguZUl½ vkf.k mPp 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkaps usrR̀o 

9- ,d dqpdkeh fu;ked ç.kkyh; vkf.k 

10-eksBîkk çek.kkr layXu fo|kihBs T;keqGs inoh f'k{k.kkph deh gksr pkyysyh xq.koÙkk- 
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• lekjksi%  

LokraR;kZuarj xsY;k lkr n'kdkar Hkkjrkrhy mPp f'k{k.k Qkj osxkus ok<ys vkgs ijarq 

lokaZuk rs frrdsls lqyHk ukgh- Hkkjr vkt txkrhy lokZr osxoku fodlu'khy ns'k vkgs 

vkf.k okf"kZd ok<hpk nj 7% VDD;kagwu vf/kd vkgs- ek= Hkkjrkr vtwugh yksdla[;spk ,d 

eksBk oxZ vf'kf{kr vkgs vkf.k eksBîk la[;sus eqykauk çkFkfed f'k{k.klq)k feGr ukgh- mPp 

f'k{k.kke/;s Hkkjrkyk fofo/k leL;kapk vkf.k vkOgkukapk lkeuk djkok ykxr vkgs- ijarq ;k 

vkOgkukapk lkeuk dj.;klkBh mPp f'k{k.kkyk pkyuk ns.ks lokZr egRokps vkgs- Hkkjr gk 

ekuoh lalk/kukP;k çpaM {kerspk ns'k vkgs] ;k laHkkO;rspk ;ksX; mi;ksx dj.ks gkp ,d eqík 

vkgs T;koj ppkZ dj.;kph xjt vkgs- la/kh miyC/k vkgsr ijarq ;k la/khae/kwu dlk Qk;nk 

feGok;pk vkf.k brjkai;aZr ;k la/kh d'kk iksgpok;P;k gh fparsph ckc vkgs- 

• lanHkZ lwph% 
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96 
jk"Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 vkf.k f’k{kd f’k{k.k 

 
MkW-jkolkgsc dsjkIik ‘ksGds 

Lkgk¸;d izk/;kid 
vkpk;Z tkoMsdj f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;] xkjxksVh 

rk-HkqnjxM] ft-dksYgkiwj] f’kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj] egkjk”Vª 
====================================================================== 

lkjka’k ¼Abstract½ %& 

 ^^jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 Hkkjrkyk dsanzLFkkuh ekuwu v’kk f’k{k.k iz.kkyhph 

dYiuk djrs th lokZauk mPp ntkZps f’k{k.k iznku d#u vkiY;k jk”Vªkyk lkrR;kus U;k¸; o 

pSrU;e; Kkuh lektke/;s ifjofrZr dj.;kr FksV ;ksxnku nsrs** ;k nwjn”̀Vhdksukus gs uohu 

‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k fuf’pr dj.;kr vkys vkgs- ‘kkL=K MkW-dLrqjhjaxu ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyhy 

lferhus gs /kksj.k r;kj d#u lokZaP;k vfHkizk;kapk lkjklkj fopkj d#u vafre #ikr lknj 

dsysys vkgs- Lora= Hkkjrkpk ifgyk fo|kihB vk;ksx fo’ks”kr% mPp f’k{k.kk’kh lacaf/kr vk;ksx 

1948 e/;s LFkkiu d#u R;kph vaeyctko.kh dj.;kr vkyh- R;kuarj 1953&54 

eqnyh;kj vk;ksx ek/;fed f’k{k.kk’kh lacaf/kr rj loZlekos’kd vlk dksBkjh vk;ksx 

1964&66R;kuarj ifgys ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 1968 lkBh ekaMys o [kÚ;k vFkkZus 1986 P;k 

jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuarj lqekjs 34 o”kkZuarj l/;kps jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 tkghj 

dsys vkgs-  

 Lkekt gk ifjorZu’khy vkgs-R;keqGs lektkP;k xjtk ;k lkrR;kus cnyr vlrkr- 

cnyysY;k xjtk o vis{kkaph iwrZrk brj vusd {ks=karwu gksr vlyh rjh f’k{k.kkdMwu ;k xjtk 

o vis{kk ;k fu;kstucn~/k o f’kLrcn~/kfjrhus iw.kZ gksr vlrkr- Eg.kwu ifjorZukpk egRRokpk 

Hkkx Eg.kwu f’k{k.kiz.kkyhr veqykxz cny ?kMowu vk.kkos ykxrkr- dkj.k ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkph 

fufeZrh djrkuk f’k{k.k iz.kkyhrwu r;kj gks.kkjs fo|kFkhZ gs iq<s ns’kkps Hkkoh vk/kkjLraHk gs 

dks.krh ewY;s] dkS’kY;s] Kku vkRelkr dsysys vkgsr o R;kaph xjt d’kh iw.kZ dsyh tkbZy 

;kph nwjn”̀Vhdksukrwu iq<hy 20&25 o”kkZrhy euq”;cGkph xjt o tkxfrd ukxfjdRokph 

Hkwfedk fopkjkr ?ksÅu f’k{k.kiz.kkyhr cny dsys tkrkr- 
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 ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkyk ea=heaMGkus lalnsr eatqjh fnY;kiklwu fofo/k ek/;ekr fofo/k 

n”̀Vhdksukrwu laiw.kZ ns’kHkj ppkZ] ifjlaokn] ifj”knk] ys[k] fØ;k] izfrfØ;k ;kn~okjs lkaxksikax 

ppkZ gksr vkgsr- izLrqr la’kks/kd xsY;k 15 o”kkZiklwu f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;kr f’k{kd 

izf’k{kd Eg.kwu dk;Z djr vkgs- R;keqGs jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k o f’k{kd f’k{k.k ;k vuq”kaxkus 

;k /kksj.kkrhy rjrqnh dk; vkgsr\ dks.krs cny f’k{kd f’k{k.kkr visf{kr vkgsr\ 

izf’k{k.kkF;kZadMwu] vH;klØekdMwu dk; vis{kk vkgs\ f’k{kd izf’k{kdkaph ;ke/;s dks.krh 

Hkwfedk vl.kkj vkgs- fo|kihBs egkfo|ky; ;kauk dks.krh r;kjh djkoh ykxsy\ ;k f’k{k.k 

iz.kkyhrwu inoh izkIr fo|kF;kZaps HkforO; dk;\ bR;knh iz’ukl vuql#u la’kks/kukRed rlsp 

fparukRed ikrGhoj mRrjs ‘kks/k.;kpk iz;Ru izLrqr la’kks/kuij isije/;s dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-  

dGhps ‘kCn % jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k ¼NEP2020½]f’k{kd f’k{k.k] f’k{kd izf’k{kd]  

cgqfo/k’kk[kk] ,dkfRed ch-,M~- b- 

 la’kks/kukph xjt o egRRo%& 

jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k ;ke/kwu 21 O;k ‘krdkyk lkeksjs tkr vlrkuk fo|kF;kZadMs 

leL;k fujkdj.k] fpfdRld vkf.k l̀tu’khy fopkj] uSfrd ehekalk] laizs”k.k] ppkZRed {kerk 

;k fo|kF;kZae/;s Eg.ktsp f’k{kd izf’k{k.kkFkhZae/;s fuekZ.k >kY;k ikfgtsr- rlsp ‘kkys; 

f’k{k.kkrhy loZ Lrjkojhy loZ fo|kF;kZauk O;klaxh] mRLQwrZ mPpf’kf{kr] O;kolkf;dn”̀V~;k 

izf’kf{kr vls izf’k{k.kkFkhZ r;kj Ogkosr gh vis{kk vkgs- dkj.k f’k{k.kiz.kkyhpk f’k{kd gk 

vR;ar egRRokpk ?kVd vkgs- ‘kkys; /kksj.kkph vaeyctko.kh gh fofo/k Lrjkae/kwu gksr vlyh 

rjh izR;{k vaeyctko.kh gh f’k{kd djrkr- R;keqGs jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkrhy f’k{kd 

f’k{k.kfo”k;hP;k ckchapk vk<kok ?ks.ks xjtsps okVrs- rlsp R;k vuq”kaxkus f’k{kd f’k{k.k {ks=k’kh 

fuxMhr ?kVdkae/;s fuekZ.k >kysys vFkok ppsZps fo”k; ;k vuq”kaxkus izR;{k NEP 2020 e/;s 

dk; cny lqpfoysys vkgsr gsgh ikg.ks xjtsps okVrs- izLrqr la’kks/ku isije/khy f’kQkj’kh@ 

fu”d”kZ ;k NEP 2020 P;k vuq”kaxkus fo’ks”kr% f’k{kd f’k{k.kk’kh lacaf/kr vH;kld]  ch-,M- 

egkfo|ky;krhy f’k{kd izf’k{kd] izkpk;Z] fo|kFkhZ] ikyd] laLFkk pkyd] ‘kkGk bR;knh ;kauk 

mi;qDr Bj.kkj vkgsr- 

izLrqr la’kks/kukph mn~fn”Vs 

1- jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kke/khy f’k{kd f’k{k.kkfo”k;h ekfgrh vH;kl.ks- 
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2- jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 ;ke/khy f’k{kd f’k{k.kkP;k vuq”kaxkus fuekZ.k >kysY;k 

iz’ukaP;k mRrjkapk ‘kks/k NEP 2020 e/kwu ?ks.ks- 

3- jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 ;keqGs f’k{kd f’k{k.k laLFkk leksjhy vkOgkus o la/kh 

;kapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

la’kks/ku i)rh 

 izLrqr la’kks/ku gs orZeku fLFkrh’kh fuxMhr vlY;kus loZs{k.k la’kks/ku i)rhus la’kks/ku 

dsys vkgs- ;ke/khy xq.kkRed la’kks/ku i)rhus dkxni=s fo’ys”k.k ;k la’kks/ku dsys vkgs- 

la’kks/ku lk/ku%& 

 izLRkqr la’kks/kukr ekfgrh ladYkuklkBh osclkbZVojhy dkxni=s vH;klyh vkgsr- 

;ke/;s Hkkjr ljdkjus dk;kZy;hu osclkbZVoj izfl) dsysys jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 

;kpk vH;kl dsyk vkgs- rlsp brj rTKkaP;k ys[kkapk nq̧ ;e lk/ku Eg.kwu vH;kl dsyk 

vkgs- 

la’kks/kukph dk;Zokgh %& 

 izLrqr la’kks/kuke/;s Hkkjr ljdkjn~okjs R;kaP;k dk;kZy;hu vf/kdr̀ ladsrLFkGkoj izfl) 

dsysY;k jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 ;kpk vH;kl la’kks/kdkus fuekZ.k dsysY;k iz’ukaP;k 

vuq”kaxkus dsyk vkgs- rlsp vusd ppkZl=kae/;s rTKkauh ;klaca/kh O;Dr dsysyh ers o 

okLrfodi.ks jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkrhy uksanh ;kpk vH;kl d#u fu”d”kZ dk<ys vkgsr- 
 

la’kks/kukph O;kIrh o e;kZnk %& 

 izLRkqr la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ gs f’k{kd f’k{k.k ;k foHkkxkyk ykxw iMrkr-  

 izLRkqr la’kks/ku gs f’k{kd f’k{k.kklaca/kh ¼ch-,M-½ jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr uewn dsysY;k 

vk’k;kiqjrs e;kZfnr vkgs- 

la’kks/kukps fu”d”kZ%& 

 izLrqr la’kks/kukps mn~fn”Vkuqlkj fu”d”kZ [kkyhyizek.ks 

mn~fn”V Øekad 1 

jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020e/;s f’k{kd f’k{k.kkfo”k;hph ekfgrh vH;kl.ks- 

1- ;k /kksj.kkuqlkj f’k{kd lektkrhy lokZr egRRokP;k O;Drh vkf.k Hkfo”;krhy 

visf{kr cnykps iz.ksrs vkgsr- v’kk izdkjPkk fo’okl o f’k{kdkps egRRo uewn dsys 

vkgs- 
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2- oafpr] xzkeh.k o vkfnoklh Hkkxkrhy gq’kkj fo|kF;kZauk pkj o”kkZpk 

,dhdr̀@,dkfRed ch-,M~-vH;klØe ?ksrk ;kok ;kdjhrk R;kaP;klkBh xq.koRrsoj 

vk/kkfjr f’k”;òRrh iznku dj.ksr ;sbZy- 

3- loZ ‘kkGkae/khy f’k{kdkaph fu;qDrh loZlekos’kd f’k{kd vko’;d fu;kstu ;koj 

vk/kkfjr dMd o fu;ecn~/k izfØ;srwu dsyh tkbZy- 

4- lu 2022 i;Zar ns’kHkjkrwu ^f’k{k.k lsod fdaok iWjk VhplZ* fu;qDr dj.ksph izfØ;k 

can dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

5- f’k{kdkaph ‘kkykckg~; dkes can dj.ksr ;srhy- 

6- visf{kr f’k{kd&fo|kFkhZ xq.kksRrjklkscrp iqjs’kk ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk o v/;;u lkfgR; 

iqjfoys tkbZy- 

7- f’k{kd f’k{k.kiz.kkyhe/;s vkeqykxz cny d#u cgq’kk[kh; egkfo|ky;s o 

fo|kihBkae/;s f’k{kd f’k{k.k iz.kkyh jkcowu loZ ‘kkys; f’k{kdkalkBh pkj o”kkZpk 

,dkfRed cWpyj inoh vH;klØe vfLRkRokr vk.kyk tkbZy- 

8- lsokiwoZ f’k{kd f’k{k.k ns.kkÚ;k lqekjs 10000 gwu vf/kd f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;s 

l/;k laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr ,dkdhi.ks vfLRkRokr vkgsr- rh ,dkdk u jkgrk cgq’kk[kh; 

cufo.;kr ;srhy- 

9- U;k;ewrhZ oekZ vk;ksxkus lwfpr dsY;kizek.ks T;k laLFkkaps dk;Z gs nq̧ ;e ntkZps] 

Hkz”Vkpkjh o eksMdGhl vkysys vkgs R;k laLFkk can dj.;kr ;srhy-  

10- ,d ’kk[kh; laLFkk can dj.;kr ;srhy- R;kaps Lora= vfLRkRo jkg.kkj ukgh- dsoG 

cgq’kk[kh; f’k{k.k laLFkkae/;sp f’k{kd f’k{k.k iznku dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

11- ,fddr̀ ch-,M- vH;klØeklkBh f’k{kd izf’k{kd gs ekul’kkL=] rRRoKku] 

lekt’kkL=] esanw’kkL=] Hkkjrh; Hkk”kk] dyk] bfrgkl vkf.k lkfgR; ;k fo”k;karhy 

rTK vlkosr o brj rTKka’kh lg;ksx d#u v/;;u&v/;kiu gs cgq’kk[kh; 

laLFkkae/;s dsys tkbZy- 

12- 4 o”kkZapk ch-,M- vH;klØe brj inohiwoZ inohleku vlsy vkf.k 4 o”kkZapk ch-

,M- vH;klØe iw.kZ dj.kkjs fo|kFkh inO;qRrj inoh vH;klØeklkBh izos’k ?ks.;kl 

ik= jkgrhy- 
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13- 4 o”kkZaP;k vFkok brj f’k{kd f’k{k.k vH;klØekP;k izos’kklkBh NTA (National 

Testing Agency) ;kapsdMwu dsanzh; i)rhus jk”Vªh; Lrjkoj lkekbZd izos’k ijh{kk 

¼CET½ ?ks.ksr ;sbZy- 

14- Ok”kZ 2030 i;Zar dsoG ‘kS{kf.kdn”̀V~;k l{ke] cgq’kk[kh; o ,dkfRed f’k{kd f’k{k.k 

vH;klØe dk;Zjr jkgrhy- 

15- o"kZ 2030 i;Zar cgq’kk[kh; egkfo|ky;s o fo|kihBkae/;s 12 ohuarj pkj o”khZ; 

,dkfRed ch-,M- vH;klØe rlsp R;kp egkfo|ky;s o fo|kihBkae/;s vxksnjp 

inohizkIr fo|kF;kZalkBh 2 o”khZ; ch-,M- vH;klØe o vxksnjp inO;qRrj inohizkIr 

fo|kF;kZalkBh 1 o”khZ; ch-,M- vH;klØe lq# dj.;kr ;srhy- 

16- ojhy eqn~nk Øekad 15 e/;s ueqn dsysY;k 4] 2 o 1 o”khZ; ch-,M-vH;klØekdMs 

mRd”̀V fo|kF;kZauk vkdf”kZr dj.;klkBh f’k”;òRrh fnyh tkbZy- 

17- f’k{kd f’k{k.k egkfo|ky;kae/;s v/;kiu dj.kkjs f’k{kd izf’k{kd gs ih,p-Mh- /kkjd 

vlkosr vla ukgh rj rs f’k{k.k] la’kks/ku] {ks=h; vuqHko ;ke/khy rTK vlkosr- 

18- f’k{kd f’k{k.k vH;klØekP;k fu;a=.kklkBh ,d jk”Vªh; fe’ku LFkkiu dsys tkbZy- 

T;ke/;s cgqla[; ofj”B] lsokfuoR̀r vuqHkoh lnL; ;kauk lgHkkxh d#u ?ksrys 

tkbZy- 

mn~fn”V Øekad 2 

jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 ;ke/khy f’k{kd f’k{k.kkP;k vuq”kaxkus fuekZ.k >kysY;k 

iz’ukaP;k mRrjkapk ‘kks/k NEP 2020 e/kwu ?ks.ks- 

iz’u 1 l/;k vlysys nksu o”khZ; ch-,M- vH;klØe pkyfo.kkjh egkfo|ky;s can gks.kkj dk\ 

mRrj % ukgh- 

dkj.k jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 e/;s cgq’kk[kh; vH;klØekauk egRRo ns.;kr 

vkys vkgs- R;keqGs U;k;eqrhZ oekZ vk;ksxkus lkafxrysizek.ks laiw.kZ Hkkjrke/;s lqekjs 

10000 f’k{kd f’k{k.k ns.kkÚ;k laLFkk ;k ,dkdh vkgsr- R;kaps gs ,dkdhi.k lnj 

NEP 2020 jkg.kkj ukgh- R;k laLFkk cgq’kk[kh; d#u eqn~nk Øekad 15 uqlkj 2 o”khZ; 

ch-,M- vH;klØe gs pkjo”khZ; ch-,M- ¼,dkfRed½ ;k cgq’kk[kh; egkfo|ky;s@ 

fo|kihBs ;sFks lq# jkgrhy- ek= ,dkdh egkfo|ky; @ laLFkk ;ke/;s nksuo”khZ; ch-,M- 

vH;klØe lq# jkg.kkj ukgh- 
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iz’u2- nksu o”khZ; ch-,M- inoh ?ks.kkÚ;kauk 2030 uarj f’k{kd Eg.kwu fu;qDrh feG.kkj ukgh\ 

mRrj% gh [kjsrj vQok vkgs- 2030 uarj lqn~/kk vxksnjp inohizkIr fo|kF;kZalkBh 2 o”khZ; 

ch-,M- vH;klØe gk cgq’kk[kh; egkfo|ky;kae/;s lq#p vl.kkj vkgs- 

iz’u 3 l/;k nksuo”khZ; ch-,M-vH;klØe lq# vlysY;k egkfo|ky;kae/khy HkkSfrd lqfo/kkaps 

dk; gks.kkj\ 

mRrj% NEP2020 e/;s mPp f’k{k.kklaca/kh vusd ukfoU;iw.kZ vH;klØe o uoksiØekapk mYys[k 

dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs- R;keqGs T;k [kktxh@foukvuqnkfur laLFkk vkgsr- R;kaP;k 

LFkkfud iz’kklukP;k fu.kZ;kuqlkj R;k HkkSfrd lqfo/kk okijY;k tkrhy- rj ‘kkldh; 

egkfo|ky;@laLFkk ;kaP;k HkkSfrd lqfo/kk ;kapk vH;kl d#u brj dks.krs cgq’kk[kh; 

vH;klØe jkcfoys tkrhy- ;klaca/kh ‘kklu Lrjko#u fu.kZ; gksbZy- 

iz’u 4 uohu f’k{kd f’k{ka.k laLFkk lq# gksrhy dk\ 

mRrj% U;k;ewrhZ oekZ vk;ksxkus ;kiqohZp f’k{kd f’k{k.k ns.kkÚ;k dkgh laLFkke/khy Hkz”Vkpkj] 

xq.koRrspk vHkko] f’k{kd ?kMfo.;kP;k izfØ;srhy v{kE; nks”k nk[kowu fnysys vkgsr o 

v’kk laLFkk rkRdkG can dj.ksl lkax.ksr vkys vkgs- R;kuqlkj NEP 2020 e/;s v’kk 

laLFkk can dj.ksr ;srhy o uohu cgq’kk[kh; laLFkkauk ekU;rk ns.;kr ;sbZy- ek= 

f’k{kdkaP;k fjDr tkxk] miyC/k l/;kph f’k{kd f’k{k.k vH;klØekrwu fuekZ.k gks.kkjh 

la[;k] R;kaph xq.koRrk ekst.ks ;klkBh jk”Vªh; Lrjkoj ;a=.kk fuf’pr dj.ksps Bjys 

vkgs- R;kuqlkj xjt vlsy rjp loZ Lrjkojhy NOCuarjp uohu f’k{kd f’k{k.k laLFkk 

lq# gksrhy- gh ‘kD;rk Qkj deh vkgs- 

 mnf~n”V Øekad 3 

jk”Vªh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 ;keqGs f’k{kd f’k{k.k laLFkk leksjhy la/kh o  vkOgkus 

;kapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

fu”d”kZ 

 la/kh 

1- cgqrka’k f’k{kd f’k{k.k laLFkk ;k ,dkdh laLFkk vkgsr- R;keqGs v’kk laLFkkauk 

cgq’kk[kh; laLFkse/;s #ikarjhr gks.;kph la/kh NEP 2020 e/;s vkgs- 

2- U;k;ewrhZ oekZ vk;ksxkP;k f’kQkj’khuqlkj Hkz”Vkpkjh] xq.koRrspk vHkko vl.kkÚ;k f’k{k.k 

laLFkk can dj.;kr ;s.kkj vkgsr- R;keqGs l/;k T;k f’k{k.klaLFkk ntsZnkj  o 
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xq.koRrkiw.kZ izf’k{k.k nsr vkgsr- R;kauk ‘kkluLrjko#u vf/kd lgdk;Z d#u vf/kd 

ntsZnkj cufoys tk.kkj vkgs- gh la/kh xq.koRrkiw.kZ f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkkauk ykHk.kkj vkgs- 

3- cgqrka'k f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkkaps vfLRkRo NEP 2020 eqGs jkg.kkj ukgh- R;keqGs Hkfo”;kr 

f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkkae/;s ckaf/kydh o mRrjnkf;RokP;k Hkwfedsrwu dk;Z d# bfPN.kkÚ;k 

laLFkkauk la/kh miyC/k gks.kkj vkgs- 

4- gq’kkj&gksrd# fo|kF;kZauk f’k{kdhis’kke/;s dke dj.;kph la/kh ‘kklu f’k”;òRrhP;k 

ek/;ekrwu feG.kkj vkgs-  

5- dsoG ch-,M- inohP;k vk/kkjs izkFkfed iklwu ek/;fed&mPp ek/;fed Lrjki;Zar 

f’k{kd Eg.kwu dk;Z dj.;kph la/kh NEP 2020 eqGs fo|kF;kZauk izkIr gks.kkj vkgs- 

6- fof’k”V {ks=kr izkfo.; izkIr vl.kkÚ;k f’k{kd izf’k{kdkaukgh pkaxyh la/kh NEP 2020 

eqGs miyC/k gks.kkj vkgs- 

7- la’kks/kukRed n”̀Vh vl.kkÚ;k f’k{kd izf’k{kdkauk la’kks/kuklkBh vkfFkZd lgk¸;krwu 

la’kks/kukph la/kh feG.kkj vkgs- 

 

vkOgkus 

1- NEP 2020 ph vaeyctko.kh ‘kklu] iz’kklu] laLFkk ;k Lrjkoj izHkkohi.ks dj.ks gsp 

[kjs vkOgku vl.kkj vkgs- 

2- NEP 2020 cgq’kk[kh; vH;klØekoj lokZf/kd Hkj vlY;kus f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkkauk 

cgq’kk[kh; laLFksr #ikarjhr gks.ks gs [kjs lokZr egRRokps vkOgku vkgs- 

3- f’k{kd f’k{k.k laLFkk T;k Hkz”Vkpkjh o xq.koRrsPkk vHkko vl.kkÚ;k vkgsr- R;k 100% 

can dj.;kps vkOgku ‘kklukleksj vkgs- 

4- gq’kkj fo|kF;kZauk f’k{kdhis’kkdMs vkdf”kZr dj.;kps vkOgku vkgs- 

5- can dsY;k tk.kkÚ;k f’k{kd f’k{k.k egkfo|ky;kr dk;Zjr f’k{kd&f’k{kdsrj 

deZpkÚ;kaps dk; djk;ps ¼fo’ks”kr% foukvuqnkfur½ gs [kwi eksBs vkOgku f’k{k.k 

laLFkkaleksj vkgs- 

6- f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkk] izf’k{k.k iz.kkyh R;ke/kwu fuekZ.k gks.kkjs fo|kFkhZ&f’k{kd] R;kaph 

xq.koRrk] R;kaps dk;Zeku bR;knhaps fu;a=.k] ewY;kadu dls djkos gs vkOgku vl.kkj 

vkgs-  
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lekjksi 

 NEP 2020 e/;s mPp o mnkRr /;s;s gh f’k{kd f’k{k.kklaca/kh Bsoyh vkgsr- rh vR;ar 

xjtsph vkgsr- ek= v’khp vis{kk f’k{k.krTK MkW-ts-ih-ukbZd ;kauh f’k{k.kkrwu jk”Vªh; pkfj«; 

?kMkos v’kh O;Dr dsyh gksrh- 1964&66 P;k dksBkjh vk;ksxkrhy f’kQkj’khaPkh 

vaeyctko.kh R;kposGh >kyh vlrh rj vkrkP;k NEP e/khy mn~fn”Vs iwohZp lk/; >kyh 

vlrh- fo’ks”kr% vkrkP;k f’k{kd f’k{k.klaLFkkaph voLFkk l|fLFkrhr vR;ar fcdV >kyh vkgs- 

R;krwu vk’kkoknh ,dkfRed ch-,M- pkj o”ksZ] 2 o”khZ; ch-,M-] 1 o”khZ; ch-,M- ;k 

ek/;ekrwu xq.koRrkiw.kZ f’k{kd ?kMfo.kkpk iz;Ru dsyk tkbZy vlk vk’kkokn okVrks- dkgh 

dBksj ikÅys mpy.;kph vko’;drk okVrs- R;keqGs vktps fo|kFkhZ mn~;kps pkaxys yksd’kkgh 

ewY; o lkekftd U;k; O;oLFkk eku.kkjs ukxjhd r;kj gks.;kl enr gksbZy vlk vk’kkokn 

la’kks/kdkl okVr vkgs- 

 

lanHkZ%& 

https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/NEP_Final_English_0.pdf  

https://www.esakal.com/saptarang/heramb-kulkarni-wirte-education-article-saptarang-

192858  

https://www.bbc.com/marathi/india-53611975  

https://maharashtratimes.com/editorial/ravivar-mata/new-education-policy-2020-is-an-

important-step/articleshow/77443194.cms  

https://marathivishwakosh.org/3183/  
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97 
dksjksuk dkGkrhy v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu çfØ;sps Lo:i o  leL;k 

 
Jh- ukjk;.k gsekth esaxkG 

xzaFkiky 
Lokeh lgtkuan Hkkjrh d‚yst v‚Q ,tqds'ku Jhjkeiwj 

=========================================================================== 
lkjka'k  

;qusLdks P;k vgoky&,fçy 2020 uqlkj  188 ns'kkae/khy  154 dksVh fo|kFkhZ ?kjh 
clwu vkgsr- Hkkjrkr 15 yk[k 'kkGk can vkgsr- dksjksukeqGs 26dksVh fo|kFkhZ o 89 yk[k 
f'k{kd ?kjh clwu vkgsr] rj mPpf'k{k.kkr 50 gtkjis{kk tkLr f'k{k.klaLFkk can vkgsr o 3-
70 dksVh fo|kFkhZ vkf.k 15 yk[k egkfo|ky;hu f'k{kddeZpkjh ?kjh clys vkgsr- 30 dksVh 
fo|kF;kZuh ?kjh fjdkesi.ks cl.ks gk ,d Vkbe c‚Ec vkgs- l/;k ICT ;qxkr o dksjksuk dkGkr 
ladVk'kh y<k ns.;klkBh ?ksrysyk gk v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiukpk miØe vfr'k; mÙke 
vkgs- ek= R;kph vaeyctko.kh djrkuk loZlkekU;kph eqys f'k{k.kkiklwu oafpr jkg.;kph 
Hkhrh vkgs- ;k loZ xks"Vhpk fopkj djrk  loZlekos"kd i;kZ; fuoMkos ykxrhy- 

çkLrkfod  

djksuk fo"kk.kwph lkFk gs nqlj~;k egk;q)k uarjps txkleksjps eksBs ladV vkgs- ekuoh 
thoukoj ;k ladVkus çHkko Vkdyk vkgs- ;k jksxkyk vtwu yl u lkiMY;keqGs jksx gksÅ 
u;s] Eg.kwu çfrca/kd mik; ;kst.ks ,o<kp vkrk lokaZleksj i;kZ; vkgs Eg.kwu y‚dMkmups 
/kksj.k voyacwu gk jksx vkVksD;kr vk.k.;kpk loZ ns'kkar ç;Ru djr  vkgs- ;k ifjfLFkrhrwu 
fuekZ.k >kysY;k vfuf'prrseqGs txHkj Hkhrhps okrkoj.k r;kj >kys vkgs- dksohM&19P;k 
dkGke/;s loZ f'k{k.k txrkr dkghls xksa/kGkps okrkoj.k fuekZ.k >kys vkgs- txkrhy  loZp 
ns'kkauk deh vkf/kd çek.kkr ;kpk ifj.kke lgu djkok ykxyk vkgs- dksjksukP;k ik'kZ~oHkwehoj 
toGikl loZ fo|kihBs]  'kS{kf.kd laLFkk can dj.;kph osG vkyh vkgs- ,dq.kkr f'k{k.k 
çfØ;k Fkkacyh vkgs- rls vklys rjh ;k ik'kZ~oHkwehoj v/;kiu o v/;;u çfØ;sps Lo:i 
cnyrkuk fnlwu ;sr vkgsr-  y‚dMkÅuP;k dkGkr] fo|kF;kauk v‚uykbu f'k{k.kkpk ekxZ 

voyacyk  tkr vkgs- ek= ;ke/;s dkgh Qk;ns vkgsr R;kpcjkscj c-;kp leL;kuk ns[khy 
rksaM |kos ykxr vkgs- 

v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu çfØ;sps Lo:i 

v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k gs jkstP;k f'k{k.kkis{kk [kwi osxGs vkgs- vkiY;kdMs dkgh çek.kkr 
ra=Kkukpk okij f'k{k.kke/;s dsyk tkrks- ;kvk/kh ;k ra=Kku fo|kF;kZP;k v/;;uklkBh miyC/k 
d:u ns.;kr vkys vkgsr- ek= dksjksuk lkFkjksx ifjfLFkrhr 100 VDds v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k 
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ns.;kpk ç;Ru djko;kps vkgsr- dkgh viokn lksMrk cj~;kp';k egkfo|ky;ke/ks cjkplk 
vH;klØe v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k i)rhpk  oki:u iw.kZ djr vkgsr- vFkkZr vls vlys rjh gk 
vH;klØe loZp fo|kF;kZi;aZr iksgkspyk vkgs vls eukrk ;s.kkj ukgh ;ke/;s vusd vMp.kh 
vkgsr- 

v‚uykbZu i)rhus v/;kiu dj.ks] R;klkBh  ;ksX; r;kjh dj.ks] uohu ra=Kkukpk okij 

f'kdwu ?ks.ks] uouohu çdkjph software ekghr d:u ?ks.ks o R;kapk ljko dj.ks]  R;kpk 
l[kksy vH;kl d:u R;krhy vMp.khaoj ekr dj.ks] fo|kF;kZuk R;kckcr ekxZn'kZu ns.ks] 
R;k}kjs v/;;u dls lksis gksbZy] ;kps ekxZn'kZu dj.ks v'kk vusd ckch T;k usgehP;k 
oxkZrhy v/;kiukr xjtsP;k ulrkr] v'kk vusd ckch  f'k{kdkyk vkRelkr djkO;k ykxr 
vkgsr- 

'kkGk&egkfo|ky;kauk v‚uykbZu v/;kiu o v/;;uklkBh ykx.kkjs çkFkfed lqfo/kk 
miyC/k dj.ks  xjtsps >kys vkgsr- ;ke/;s çkeq[;kus ;ksX; lax.kd] osc dWejs] 'kqVhax dWesjs] 
d‚yj ekbZd] mÙke ntkZps baVjusVph v'kk lqfo/kk v'kk vusd xks"Vh ;srkr- 

v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu f'k{k.k lq# dj.;klkBh vko';d vl.kkjs ?kVd  

1- fo|kF;kZauk v‚uykbu 'kkys; vH;kl dj.;klkBh çR;sd fo|kF;kZi;aZr  oht tksM.kh o 
oht iqjoBk lqjGhr vlkok- 

2- çR;sd fo|kF;kZi;aZr eksckbZy usVodZph o baVjusVph lqfo/kk miyC/k vlkoh- 
3- fo|kF;kZyk yWiV‚i] VWc fdaok v¡Mª‚bM eksckbZy bZ- iSdh ,[kkns lk/ku miyC/k vlkos-  
4- v‚uykbZu lkBh ykx.kkjk eksckbZy MsVk fdaok baVjusVpk iqjslk MsVk miyC/k vlkok- 
5- v‚uykbZu f'k{k.kç.kkyh jkcfo.;kiwohZ loZ f'k{kdkauk R;kckcrps rkaf=d çf'k{k.k vl.ks 

xjtsps vkgs ts.ks d:u fo|kF;kZauk v/;ki d: 'kdrhy 

v‚uykbZu v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiukr  mi;ksxkr ;s.kkjs l‚¶Vos;j o ra=Kku 

1- jhvy&VkbZe vfIyds'ku % jhvy&VkbZe dE;qfuds'ku vkf.k v‚uykbZu d‚UQsjsfUlax ra=kpk 
tkLr okij gksrkuk fnlrks- ;kek'ks  ;qVîqkc ykbo] >we] xqxy ehV] ftvks ehV] oscsDl 
v'kk vfIyds'ku pk lekos'k gksrks- ;ke/;s fo/;kFkhZ f'k{kdkaP;k leksj mifLFkr vlrks o 
v/;kiu dk;kZr lgHkkx ?ksrks-  

2- osc csl ,T;qds'kuy eWU;ktesaV vfIyds'ku vkf.k ;qVîqkc  % ;ke/;s v‚uykbZu i)rhus 
fo|kF;kZauk jsd‚MsZM ysDpj rlsp xg̀ikB miyC/k d:u fnys tkrkr- fo|kFkhZ vkiY;k 
lks;huqlkj R;kpk vH;kl djrk ;srks- ;ke/;s QhMcWd O;oLFkk miyC/k dsysyh vlrs- 
;ke/;s osxosxGs Online School Management System, You Tube Channel, rlsp osclkbZV bZ- 
pk lekos'k gksrks-  
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v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu çfØ;srhy leL;k  

v‚uykbZu Eg.kts ra=Kkukoj vk/kkfjr vlysys f'k{k.k- ;kpk okij lkoZtfud djk;pk vlsy 
rj baVjusVph lqfo/kk fuf'pr] ?kjk?kjkr ohtsP;k tksM.;k vl.ks] fo|kF;ktoG yWiV‚i] 
dk¡EI;qVj fdaok LekVZQksu vl.ks] v'kk dkgh çkFkfed xks"Vh vko';d vkgs- ,dfolkO;k 
'krdkrhy Hkkjrkr vktgh ra=Kkukrhy rQkor vkgs- ;k loZ xks"Vhapk fopkj djrkuk 
v‚uykbZu f'k{k.kkr fo/;kFkhZ vkf.k f'k{kd v'kk nksUgh cktwuh leL;k  c?kk;yk feGrkr-  

A) v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu çfØ;se/;s fo|kF;kP;k –"Vhdksukrwu leL;k  
1 'kS{kf.kd lk/kus % fo|kF;klkBh v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k vkRelkr dj.;klkBh fofo/k ?kVd 

iwjd vlrkr R;ke/;s ohtspk fu;fer iqjoBk] baVjusVph fuf'pr lks;] ?kjh yWiV‚i] 
dk¡EI;qVj fdaok LekVZQksu v'kh lk/ku vklu xjtsps vlrs ek= gh lk/ku loZlk/kkj.k 
fo|kF;kauk miyC/k gks.;klkBh vMp.kh ;sÅ ;srkr- 

2 okpu lkfgR; %  ;k loZ egkekjhP;k ik'kZ~oHkwehoj fo|kF;kyk xzaFkky;kr tk.;klkBh 
rlsp brj okpu lkfgR; feG.;kps i;kZ; miyC/k gks.;kl vMp.kh ;sÅ ;srkr- 

3 Software ckcr tkx#drk % v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k fo|kF;kZi;aZr ikspo.;klkBh f'k{kd 
fofo/k lk/kus rlsp fofo/k Software okij djrkr ek= ;k loZ lk/kukph lk{kjrk 
vkRelkr dj.ks loZ fo|kF;kauk vMp.khps vkgs dkj.k ;klkBh ykx.kkjs lk/kus ok R;k 
lk/kukyk liksVZ dj.kkjs Apps gs osxGs vlrkr- R;keqGs dkgh'kh xksa/kGkph fLFkrh fuekZ.k 
gksrs- 

4 eksckbZy MsVk % v‚uykbZu v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k çfØ;k gh loZLoh eksckbZy nsrk fdaok 
baVjusV tksM.kh ;koj vkoyacwu vkgs-  eksckbZy MsVk fdok baVjusV MsVkps LihM fdrh 
vl.kkj vkgs ;k loZ xks"Vhoj gh v/;kiu o v/;;u çfØ;k vlY;keqGs fo|kF;kZai;aZr 
vk'k; iksgp.ks vkf.k let.ks voyacwu vkgs- ;ke/;s O;R;; vkY;kl e/ksp  e/khp 
v/;kiu o v/;;u çfØ;k can iMrs]  

5 fo|kF;kaph ekufldrk % v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k çfØ;se/;s f'k{kd çR;{k gtkj ulY;keqGs 
fo|kF;kZps y{k gs brj xks"VhdMs fopfyr gksrs R;keqGs v/;kiu o v/;;u çfØ;k 
ifj.kkedkjd gksr ukgh- 

6 vkjksX;kph leL;k: v/;kiu o v/;;u çfØ;sr fo|kF;kpk eksckbZy fdok lax.kdkoj 
LØhu c?k.;kpk osG [kwi tkLr >kyk rj MksG~;kauk uacj ;s.ks] MksGs nq[k.ks ] Mksds 
nq[kh] ekufld vfLFkjrk fuekZ.k gks.;kpk /kksdk vkgs- 

7 vkfFkZd leL;k % v‚uykbZu v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k çfØ;slkBh ykx.kkjh HkkSfrd lk/kus rlsp 
baVjusV fdaok eksckbZy jspktZ lkBh fo|kF;kZauk eksBk vkfFkZd Hkkj mpykok ykx.kkj vkgs- 
loZlkekU; fo|kFkhZ R;kiklwu oafpr jkgw 'kdrkr- 

B) v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu çfØ;srhy v/;kiukP;k  –"Vhdksukrwu leL;k  
1 v‚uykbZu ra=Kkukph lk{kjrk % v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k fo|kF;ki;aZr ikspo.;klkBh 

v/;kikdkl  fofo/k lk/kus rlsp fofo/k Software pk okij gks.kkj vkgs rlsp R;lkBh 
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R;kps ;ksX; çf'k{k.k ?ks.ks vko';d vkgs- dks.krs Software fuoMkos ;kckcr ps çf'k{k.k 
ns.kkjs rK ekxZn'kZu miyC/k gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

2 ra=Kkukph miyC/krk % v‚uykbZu v/;kiu o v/;;uklkBh 'kkGk&egkfo|ky; vkf.k 
v/;kid ;kauk çkFkfed lqfo/kk  Eg.kwu  ;ksX; lax.kd] osc dWejs] 'kqVhax dWesjs] d‚yj 
ekbZd] mÙke ntkZps baVjusVph v'kk lqfo/kk miyC/k dj.ks xjtsps vkgs-  

3 vkfFkZd leL;k % ojhy loZ lqfo/kk miyC/k dj.;klkBh eksBîk çek.kkr vkfFkZd Hkkj 
lkslkok ykx.kkj vkgs- 

4 v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiukph ifj.kkedkjdrk % v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiukph 
ifj.kkedkjdrk rikl.;klkBh O;oLFkk miyC/k ukgh-  

y‚dMkÅu uarjps v‚uykbu 'kkys; f'k{k.k 

jhvy&VkbZe MsVk] vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ¼,vk;½ lkj[;k uodYiuk vkf.k uohu midj.ks 
vkf.k lk/kukaph Js.kh] fo|kFkhZ] f'k{kd vkf.k ikydkaP;k Hkwfedk vkf.k ukrs cny.;kl enr 
djsy- 

1 v‚uykbZu f'k{k.kkr f'k{kd o eqys ;kauh 'kS{kf.kd bekjrhe/;s ,d= ;s.ks xjtsps 
jkgk.kkj ukgh- R;keqGs osG o HkkSxksfyd fBdk.k ;kaps ca/ku ;k f'k{k.kkr ulsy- R;keqGs 
eqykaP;k o  ikydkaP;k lks;hus gs f'k{k.k eqykai;aZr iksgksp.;kph 'kD;rk vkgs- 

2 dksjksukpk çHkko vksl: ykxyk dh] vusd 'kkGk&fo|ky;s dksjksukeqGs vH;klkiklwu 
oafpr jkfgysY;k lkekftd&vkfFkZd–"Vîk ekxklysY;k fo|kF;kZalkBh mUgkGh/fgokGh 
'kkGk f'kfcjs Hkjork ;srhy-  

3 fo|kF;kZaps ygku ygku xV d:u R;kaP;klkBh tknk oxZ fdaok fu;fer f'kdo.;k lq: 
djrk ;srhy-  

4 dksjksukdkGkr vusd 'kkGkauh R;kaP;k okf"kZd ijh{kk jí dsY;k vkgsr- R;keqGs 
o"kZHkjkrhy dkefxjhP;k vk/kkjkojp eqykaps ewY;ekiu djrk ;sbZy- 

5 fo|kF;kZaP;k ewY;ekiukrwu R;kauk f'k{k.kkr ;s.kk&;k vMp.kh vksG[krk ;srhy rlsp 
f'kdo.;kpk fo|kF;kZaoj gks.kkjk ifj.kke ikgrk ;sbZy ] R;keqGs 'kkGkauk fo|kF;kZaps 
ewY;ekiu djrk ;sbZy- 

lekjksi % 

vk/kqfud ikydkaP;k ers v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiu gk ikjaifjd 'kkGkauk mÙke 
i;kZ; vkgs- ek= vusdkauk vkrk ;k dksjksuk egkekjhP;k dkGkr gk i;kZ; ;ksX; ukgh okVr- 
v‚uykbZu v/;;u o v/;kiukps  vusd Qk;ns vlys rjh rs çR;{kkr fdrh ifj.kkedkjd 
vkgsr gs v|ki Li"V >kysys ukgh- f'k{kdkauhgh lax.kd] baVjusV  ;k lqfo/kkaf'kok; fo|kF;kZauk 
v/;kiu dls djrk ;sbZy] ;k –"Vhus vH;kl d:u R;k i)rhus vH;klØekph jpuk djkoh 
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ykxsy ] vlk fopkj vkrk iq<s ;sÅ ?kkryk vkgs- nwjLFk f'k{k.k Eg.kts Qä v‚uykbu f'k{k.k 
vls ulwu rj lafeJ ek/;ekaP;k lkákus f'k{k.k gks;- 

lanHkZ % 

1 dksjksuk f'k{k.k : rqeP;k eqykapa f'k{k.k dksjksukuarj dla cnywu tk.kkj vkgs\ accessed 
on 10th/09/2020 https://www.bbc.com/marathi/india-53195878 

2 Lusgyrk tk/ko ] v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k vkf.k vki.k ] accessed on 10th/09/2020 
https://kartavyasadhana.in/view-article/snehalata-jadhav-writes-about-online-
education 

3 United Nation, Education during COVID-19 and beyond accessed on 10th/09/2020 
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dspd/wp- 
content/uploads/sites/22/2020/08/sg_policy_brief_covid-
19_and_education_august_2020.pdf 

4 COVID-19 Pandemic: Impact and strategies for education sector in India accessed on 
10th/09/2020 
https://government.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/education/covid-19-
pandemic-impact-and-strategies-for-education-sector-in-india/75173099 
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98 
२१ या शतकात उ च िश णातील परी ाथ संाठी समुपदेशन काय माची गरज” 

डॉ. गीता िशंद े
( मागदशक )  सहा यक ा यापक , ( िश णशा  व िव तार िवभाग) 

सािव ीबाई फुल,ेपुण ेिवदयापीठ, पुण.े 
 

ा. िवकास बापू हंबीर 
शरदचं जी पवार िश णशा  (बी.एड ) महािवदयालय, कोरेगाव भीमा,ता-िश र,िज-पुण े

========================================================================= 
साराशं 
आज २१ शतकांतील पध या युगात येक य ला समपुदशेनाची गरज भासू लागली आह.े सामािजक,आिथक ,सां कृितक 
,राजक य ,शै िणक,औ ोिगक ,वैयि क  या यके े ाला मागदशन व समपुदशेनाची गरज िनमाण होऊ लागली आह े . 
आपले िश ण े  यापासून वं िचत नाही. आज मलुांना परी ा हटंले िक धडक  भरत ेआिण आिण मलु ेतणावाखाली जातात 
आिण िचंता त होतात. आज या पधा मक युगात िव ा याना अनेक सम यांना त ड ाव े लागते . यामळेु मलुांची 
अ यासातील आवड कमी होऊ लागली आह े . यामळेु आई -विडलांनी सव सुख सोई पुरवून दखेील तसेच िश कांनी 
मागदशन क नही िव ाथ  अपेि त यश िमळव ूशकत नाही यामुळे िव ा या या िचंतते आणखीच भर पडते . यातनूच िश ण 

े ात परी ेिवषयी िचंता वाढत जात े  अशा मलुाचा शोध घेऊन या यासाठी काही समपुदशेनावर काही शालेय पातळीवर 
काय माचे काय माचे आयोजन क न िव ाथ ना असा समपुदेश काय म तयार केला आह े . याम ये याचा शा ररीक 
,मानिसक ,बौि क ,भिैतक या सवाचा िवचार क न कायकमची परेषा तयार केली आह.े यासाठी िविवध मानसशा ीय उपप ी 
यांचा िवचार क न काय म ( ितमान )तयार कर याचा य न केला आह.े 
 
Key word - 
 
              परी ेची िचंता, समपुदशेन, मानिसक घटक, भौितक वातावरण, शारी रक घटक, बौि क घटक, भाविनक घटक, 
काय म ( ितमान), िचंतचेी कारणे, कौटुं िबक िचंता, सामािजक िचंता, सामािजक आधार, िचंतचे े यव थापन, समपुदशेाचंी 
गरज,िचंतबेाबत सवेंदना. 
  

तावना 
"उ रावा वये आ मा खच ूदवे  ूनये कधी!  आ माची आपला बंधू आ मिच ं रप ूआपला !!  

भगवत गीतेतील या ओळीचा अथ हणज े य च ेशारी रक व मानिसक आरो य संतिुलत असत ेते हा ती 
य  वतःचा िम  असते. हणजचे ितच ेआजार, िवचार व कृतीही यो य असते तर संतलुन िबघडल ेक  याचा प रणाम 

शारी रक व मानिसक आरो यावर िदसून येतो.नकारा मक भावना, ीकोन, अिववके  िवचार िवघातक कृती अशी 
आपणाला याची िन प ी िदसून येत.ेमानव हा बुि मान व भावनाशील ाणी हणून ओळखला जातो िजथ ेभावना ितथ े
इ छा,अपे ा, आकां ा या येतातच याची पूत  व कठोर प र म यावर यश व अपयश अवलंबून असते. 21 व ेशतक हे 
अपघात आिण मनोकाियक आजाराच ंशतक असेल अस ंमत शा ानी फार पूव  सांिगतलेल ेआह.े अमे रकेत पसरलेला 
मनोकाियक आजारच माण आता भारतात दखेील पस  लागलेल ंआह.ेइतकच नाही तर ेस मागील कारणाचंा दखेील 
शोध घेत नाही.मनोकाियक आजाराच ंशोध काही आज लागलेला नाही तर हजारो वषापवू  योग व िस या सं कृत ं थात 
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" अिधज याधी " हणून यांचा उ लेख केलेला आढळतो. दनैिंदन जीवनातील आपल े िचंता,ताण तणाव पधा,धावपळ, 
परी ेतील िचंता,याचा मनावर प रणाम होऊन आपले संतलुन िबघडत.ं मनोकाियक आजाराची कारण जर आपण बिघतल े
तर ते आधीमनावर प रणाम करतात. आप या दशेाचा िवचार करता पि मा यच अधंानुकरण कर याच ंसवयीमळेु आप या 
संसुकृती नाळ आजची त ण िपढी तोडत आह.ेअसे िदसून येत े याचे प रणाम ि शं कू अव था पहावयास िमळते यात 
सामािजक,कौटंुिबक, व वैयि क िचंतचे ेफार मोठे कारण सांगता येत.े  

आज या पधा मक युगात िव ा याना अनेक सम यांना त ड ाव ेलागते . यामळेु मलुांची अ यासातील आवड 
कमी होऊ लागली आह े . यामळेु मलुांची अ यासातील आवड कमी होऊ लागली आह े . यामळेु आई -विडलांनी सव सुख 
सोई पुरवून दखेील तसेच िश कांनी मागदशन क नही िव ाथ  अपेि त यश िमळव ूशकत नाही यामळेु िव ा या या िचंतते 
आणखीच भर पडत े. यातनूच िश ण े ात परी ेिवषयी िचंता वाढत जात े  
परी ेची िचंता - (ल णे ) 
अ) मानिसक घटक - िनराशा, भीती, िचंता 
ब ) भौितक वातावरण - वग खो या, शै िणक सािह य, शालेय वातावरण . 
क) शारी रक घटक -  डोकेदखुी, पोटात गोळा येण,े दयाच ेठोके वाढणे, अगं  जड होणे . 
ड ) बौि क घटक -  अवघड घटक, अिववेक  िवचार 
इ ) भाविनक घटक - नकारा मक भावना, पालक, समाजाची भीती . 
िचंतेची कारणे - (causes of Anxiety) 

एखादया िव ा याला िचंता िनमाण झा यास ती कशी िनमाण झाली  ितची ती ता िकती असेल ह े पुढील चार 
घटकावर अवलबूंन असते . ह ेचार घटक िचंतचे े मखु कारणे आहते . 
अ) िचंतेचे व प (Nature of anxiety)- 
िचंता िनमाण करणारे अनेक एक  आ यास अित िचंता िचंता अनुभवास येत.े परी चेा काळ जसा जसा जवळ येईल तसा - तसा 
िव ा यावरील िचंता (ताण) वाढत जातो.  
१)  परी ेची िचंता (Exam anxiety) - 
परी ा हटंली क , ब याच िव ा या या पोटात गोळा येतो जी मुल ेसु वातीपासून िनयिमतपणे अ यास करत नाहीत यांना 
परी ा जवळ आली क  भीती वाटते परंत ुअ यास करणारे िव ाथ  मा  मला अपेि त गणु िमळाल ेनाही तर?  माझा वगात 
पिहला मांक आला नाही तर? काय होईल िह िचंता सतत मनात डोकावत असत.े 
२) कौटंुिबक िचंता - 
आज यके कुटुंबात पधा चाल ू आह.े आप या मलुाला शेजार या मलुापे ा जा त मा स िमळाल े पािहज े या भावनेतनू 
मलुांना परी ेिवषयी िचंता वाढते.  
३)  सामािजक िचंता -  
आप या मलुाला परी ेत कमी गणु िमळाल ेतर समाज काय हणेल यातनू पधा वाढत ेया भावनेला मलुांना सामोरे जाव ेलागते  
ब) िचंतेबाबत संवेदना - 
एकाच प रि थतीमळेु उ भवणारी िचंता दोन वेगवेग या िवदयाथासाठी कमी-जा त ती तचेी अस ू शकत.े एखादयाला 
परी ेिवषयी आनंददायी अनुभव असेल तर काह ना तो िचंतायु  असेल य  िचंतलेा कशा कारे सामोरे जात े याव न 
य ची सं वेदना ल ात येत.े   
 
 
 
क) िचंतायु  प रि थतला सामोरे जा याची मता - 
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काही िव ाथ ना लहानपणापासूनच जा त सम या भडेसावतात अशा य  ासले या,धा तवले या,भांबवले या असतात. 
यांना थोडेस ेवफै य िकंवा थोडेस ेधडपण सहन होत नाही.कारण यांची सम यायु  प रि थतीशी सामना कर याची मता कमी 

झालेली असते.  
ड) सामािजक आधार - 
ज ेिव ाथ  कुटंुबीय,िश क,नातेवाईक,िम  प रवार अशाचंा भ कम आधार असतो असे िवदयाथ  सदवै सकारा मक असतात. 
याउलट या िव ाथ ना असा कोणताही आधार नसतो अशा िव ाथाना िचंतलेा सामोरे जाव ेलागते.  
इ) िचंतेचे यव थापन गरज-  
"िचंता हणज ेएखादया घटनेचा िकंवा कामाचा मदवूर िकंवा शरीरावर पडलेला अित र  दबाव होय. (मासावकार, २०१४) 

यके िव ा याची मानिसक, शारी रक,िचंता ि वकार याची िविश  मता असते. ती मता जे हा मयादा ओलांडते. ते हा ती 
िचंता मनावर ताबा घे याचा य न करतो. हणून या िचंतचे ेयो य वेळी यव थापन हायला हव े  
समुपदशेन काळाची गरज- 
आज यके े ात समपुदशेनाची गरज िनमाण झालेली आह.े याला िश ण े  दखेील अपवाद नाही. िवदया याना 
परी ेसंदभात अनेक अडचण चा सामना करावा लागतो. यामळेु काही िव ाथ  आ मह या सारख ेपाऊल उचलतात. यामळेु  
अशा िचंता त िवदया याना िचंता कमी कर यासाठी समपुदशेनावर आधा रत का म हाती घेता येईल. 
समुपदशेन (counseling)- 
१) दोन य मधील य  भटेीची मािलका हणज ेसमपुदशेन होय.(काल रॉजस) 
२) counseling is consultation mutual into change of options deliberating together (Webster 
dictionary)  
समुपदशेांची गरज- 
आज यके े ात समपुदशेनाची गरज िनमाण झालेली आह.े याला िश ण े  दखेील अपवाद नाही. िवदया याना 
परी ेसंदभात अनेक अडचण चा सामना करावा लागतो. अशा वेळी सम या सोडिव यासाठी समपुदशेनावरती आधा रत 
काय म (उप म)हाती घेता येईल. यामळेु िवदयाथ  िचंता कमी कर यासाठी समपुदशेन ितमान िवकसन करण ेगरजचेे आह.े 
                                   समपुदशेनावर आधा रत काय म - 

घटक   िव ेषण काय म ( ितमान) 
 १) तणाव व िचंता   िनराशा, िचंतातरु होण,े िचडिचड 

होण े,वतनब ल .  
ताण  तणाव कपातीकरण ( ितमान५ पाय या )  

२)भीती आिण व ने   भय, िदवा व न,े मन अि थर , 
नकारातमक  िवचार . 

आ मिव ास िश ण ितमान / काय म     

३) शारी रक व मानिसक 
घटक  

डोकेदखुी,  पोटदखुी ,हात थरथर 
कापणे, खपू भकू लागणे , कंटाळा 
येणे ,छातीत दखुणे .   

योगशीिबरे , ाणायाम , सूयनम कार .  

४) यश -अपयश  िवचार यश अपयश याब लची खा ी 
नसण,ेनकारातमक िवचार,    

समपुदशेन , या यान परी ा, यूनगडं दरू करण े .  
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५) अपराधी (दोषी) िकंवा  
लाज वाटणे   

अिववेक  िवचार, समाजाची व 
पालकांची भीती .  

व जाणीव ,िश क पालक संघ ,चचा स  , 
ेरणादायी गो ी,  यि म व िवकास. 

 
 घटक   
१) परी ेिवषयीचा यूनगडं कमी कर यासाठी परी ाथ साठी मागदशन िशिबरे, याखाने आयोिजत करण.े  
२) अ यास सवयी सुधार यासाठी यातील लु या शोधून िव ाथाना सांगता येतील. 
३) उपचारा मक काय म तयार करण.े उदा. हा य लब, युिझक थरेपी, छंद वग  
४) आ मिव ास िश ण िशिबरे आयोिजत करण.े यश वी जीवनपट, ेटभेट, अपंग लोकांच ेजीवनवतृांत,  
    ह ेजीवन सुं दर आह ेया सवाची यश वी अमंलबजावणी करणे . 
५) ताण-तणाव कपातीकरण ितमानाचा वापर करण.े(जोसेफ वो फ आिण सहकारी) 
६) यान-धारणा, िवप यना िशिबरे,योगिशिबरे ( या यान+ ाि यि के) ाणायाम, सूयनम कार या काय माचे आयोजन करण.े 
 
संदभ ंथ- 
१) करंदीकर,सुरेश (२००६) शै िणक मानसशा ,आवृ ी सहावी,फडके काशन,को हापूर .         
२) जगताप,ह. ना (१९९९) शै िणक मानसशा , संपािदत आवृ ी, िन यनूतन काशन,पुण.े  
३) गळुवणी, मघेा(२००९) मागदशन व समपुदशेन, िन यनूतन काशन,पुण.े 
४) दनुाखे , अरिवंद (२००६)  शै िणक व यावसाियक मागदशन आिण समपुदशेन, िन यनूतन 
    काशन,पुण.े 
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99 
कृषीिश णातील भ व याच ेनायक ‘फाली ‘उप मातून य म वासाठ  कौश य वकासा या संधी 

सौ. व ांती कदम 

ाचाय, 

 जजामाता जुिनअर कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन, सातारा 
===================================================== 

सारांश – 

व ा याना यश वी जीवन जग यासाठ  वचारपूवक िश णाची, िश णाची आ ण 

कौश य वकसनाची गरज आहे.जीवनात यश िमळव यासाठ  य म वाचा सवागीण 

आव यक आहे. यासाठ  शालेय थरावर व वध उपकमांचे आयोजन केले जाते. 

याच माणे भारतातील शेतीला भ व यातह  एक समथ नेतृ व िमळावे या ीने 

शाळेपासनूच व ा या या अंगी शेतीची गोड  िनमाण हावी, कृषी े ाबाबत 

यां याम ये आ म व ास िनमाण हावा,भ व यातील आ हाने ओळखून उ च कृषी 
तं ानाचे बाळकडू यां यात जावे या मह वपूण उ ेशाने जैन इ रगेशन व ना सी 
बेर  फौ डेशन ‘action platform’ या वतीन े सन 2014 पासनू ‘फाली’ हणजेच 

Future Agriculture Leaders Of India या शेती वषयक उपकमाची कायवाह  इय ा 8वी 
व 9वी साठ  सु  आहे. कृषीिश ण व सशंोधनात ची िनमाण हावी, शेतीतील सम या 
व उपाययोजना याकडे पाह याचा कोन वकिसत हावा तसेच आधुिनक तं ान 

आ मसात कर याची सधंी िमळावी या हेतून े हा अ यास म राबव यात येत आहे 

.याम ये कृषी आधा रत व वध ना व यपणू क पा ारे वतः या अनुभवातून 

आ म व ासावर िशकता यावे यासाठ  वशेष भर दे यात आला आहे. 

       या उपकमान े व ा या या य म वाला यो य आकार दे या या ीने सधंी 
िनमाण झा या आहेत. यां याम ये काह  कौश य े व मु ये वकिसत झाली 
आहेत. व ा याना गटात काम करावयाचे असते, यामळेु व ाथ  वषयाला ध न चचा 
करतात.पर परांना सचूना देतात.आपले मत मांडतात. यामळेु यां यात सवंादकौश य 

वकिसत होते.सांिघक कौश य वाढ स लागते.सहकायाची भावना िनमाण 
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होते.िच क सक वृ ी,िनर ण,आकलन,सम या प रहार,अिभ य  ई. गणुांचा वकास 

होतो. या क पा ारे ायोिगक शेतीतून व ा यानाअनभुवास हत आिथक 

यव थापनह  िशक यास िमळत अस याने िश ण े ात या उपकमांन ेसवाचे ल  

वेधनू घेतले आहे.शेती यवसाय योजना तसेच ना व यपूण उप म पधा घेत या जात 

अस याने नविनिमतीला चालना िमळते.सशंोधन वृ ी वाढ स लागते.ह  या 
व ाथ दशेत घड याने यां या य म व वकासासाठ  आव यक असणार  व वध 

कौश य ेव मता व ा या या अंगी वाढत अस याने या उप मातील व वध शाळांचा 
सहभाग दवस दवस वाढत आहे. 

तावना– 

        जीवना या वाढ व वकासा या महामागावर गती कर या या ीने 

व ा या या मतांचा यो य वकास करणे हणजे जीवन कौश यांचे िश ण 

होय. व ा याम ये आव यक ती कौश य े वकिसत केली तर यांना भावीपणे व 

कुशलतेन े जीवन जगता येईल. व ा याना भरपूर सधंी उपल ध क न ा यात क  

यामळेु ह  कौश य े सहज टकतील, हण करतील,जीवनात या कौश यांचा वापर 

करतील. व ान व तं ाना या वेगान ेहोणा या वकासामुळे जीवनशैलीत झपा याने 
बदल होत आहेत.बदलती जीवनशैली सहजतेने पेलता यावी, यातून वतः या 
य म वाचा सवागीण समतोल वकास साधता यावा यासाठ  आयु यभर उपयोगी 
पडतील अशी कौश य े यांना शालेय िश णातूनच िमळाली पा हजेत. यासाठ  शालेय 

थरावर व वध उप म राबवले जातात, यांची कायवाह  केली जाते. यापैक च 

व ा या या दैनं दन जीवनाशी सबंिधत असणा या शेती 
यवसायाबाबतकृषीिश णातील भ व याचे नायक ‘फाली’ हणजेच Future 

Agriculture Leaders Of India या शेती वषयक उपकमाची कायवाह  चाल ूआहे. जैन 

इ रगेशन व ना सी बेर  फौ डेशन ‘action platform’ या वतीन े सन 2014 

पासनूकृषी े ाला चांगले नायक िमळावेत,नेतृ व िमळावे या उ ेशानेइय ा 8वी व 9 

वीतील व ा यासाठ  फाली हा उप म सु   कर यात आला आहे.कृषीतील 

मू यवधनाचा सहभाग िनमाण कर यासाठ  उभारललेा हा एक प रवतनशील 
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कृषीशे णक कृती काय म आहे.या उपकमाचा व ाथ  य म व वकासाशी 
सबंंिधत असणा या कौश यांचा वकास सा य हो यातील सबंंधांचा अ यास मह वाचा 
आहे.एकूणच यवहार व यावसाियक कोनावर आधा रत ान व कौश य े वकिसत 

कर याचा य  या उपकमा ारे सु  आहे. 

फालीचे व प व वैिश े -  
- 8वी व 9 वीतील व ा यासाठ  उप म 

- येक शाळेत पूणवेळ कृषी त ांची नेमणकू  

- आठव यातून दोनदा शेती आ ण शेतीशी सबंिंधत यवसायाब ल व ा याना 
ा य कासह मा हती 

- शाळाम ये य ात न या तं ां या सा ाने व ाथ  राब वतात क प 

- ीन हाउस, ठबक िसचंन,अवजारे शाळाम ये ा य कासाठ  उपल ध. 

- व ा याना माती पर ण,शेतीमाल लागवड ते बाजारपेठेबाबत मागदशन  

- Learning by doing, Learning by discovering ,vidio conferencing ारे त ांचे 

मागदशन 

- चांग या कारचे उ पादन ,यो य कारे व  यव थापन यवसायावर 

आधा रत कौश यािध ीत िश ण णाली 
- ा य कावर भर , यवसायािभमकु कौश य, वषयाशी िनगड त 

े भेट , व वध पधा यातनू य म व वकास  

फालीची कायवाह  – 

1] फाली उप मांतगत तयार कर यात आलेला अ यास म हा मा यिमक तरावर ल 

ई.8 वी व 9 वी या व ा यासाठ  अस याने कृती आधा रत अ ययना या मा यमातनू 

व ा याना कृ ष वषयक ान दल ेजाते.या अ यास मा या मा यमातनू व ा याना 
लेखी व ा य क ानाबरोबर ामीण 

अथशा ,फलो पादन,पशु व ान,शेती,यां क करण,कृषीउ ोग आ ण यवसाय या 
बाबी िशकव या जात आहेत. 
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2] वषभर व वध 24 कृतीकाय मांचे आयोजन केले जाते.याम ये 

हाय ोपोिन स,माती वना शेती,माती तपासणी,दधुातील भसेळ ओळखणे यासार या 
कृतींची ा य के क न घेतली जातात. याचबरोबर अ नधा य उ पादनात वापरली 
जाणार  रसायने,अ नसरु तता,अ न या व वतरण या गो ी मा हत क न द या 
जातात. 

3] ीन हाउस व शेडनटे – 

   शेतीचे ा य कासह िश ण िमळावे यासाठ  िनवडले या शाळात ीन हाउस व 

शेडनटेची उभारणी कर यात आली आहे. गत शेती तं ानाचा वापर क न 

फळे,फुले,भाजीपाला यांच े उ पादन शाळेत उभारले या शेड नेट मधून व ाथ  घेत 

आहेत. 

4] मागदशन – 

    कृषी े ातील नामवंतांची थम स ात 2 व तीय स ात 2 अशी एकूण 4 

मागदशनपर या यान े हड ओ कॉ फर सगं ारे आयो जत केली जातात. व ाथ  

आपले  वचा न शंकािनरसन क न घेतात.याम ये तां क, यावसाियक,नेतृ व 

कौश य वकास यावर मागदशन केले जाते. 

5] े भेट – 

थम स ात 2 व तीय स ात 2 अशा एकूण 4 े भेट ंचे आयोजन क न व ा याना 
य  अनभुव दला जातो. याम ये शेतीपरूक क प, गतशील बागायतदारांची शेती 

अशा व वध ठकाणांना भटे  देऊन तेथील कामकाजाचे िनर ण कर यात येते 

. गतशील बागायतदारांशी चचा व यां या यश वी शेतीचे रह य जाणून घेतले जाते. 
 

6] व वध पधा – 

   या उपकमात सहभागी असणारे व ाथ  वषातून एकदा शेती आ ण शेतीवर आधा रत 

यवसाय यासाठ  सशंोधन तरावर काह  कृषी वषयक मॉडे स तयार क न याचे 

सादर करण करतात. शेती उ पादना या यवसायासाठ  भ व यकालीन योजना तयार 

करतात. या पधमुळे व ाथ  शेतीशी िनगड त व वध यवसाय व या उ ोग यांची 
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मा हती िमळवत असतात.यासाठ  शालेय तरावर, वभागीय तरावर,रा ीय तरावर 

पधाचे आयोजन केले जाते . 

7] फाली समेंलन – 

    वषाअखे रस  या उपकमात सहभागी असणा या सव शाळांचे एक तफाली 
समंेलनआयो जत केले जाते .याम ये त ांची या याने तसेच मलुाखतींचे आयोजन 

केले जाते.शाळेत वषभर या पधा घेत या जातात या पधातनू रा यातून आले या 
िनवडक व ाथाचे सादर करण घेतले जाते. यातून येक  5 कृषी मॉडेल व 

यावसायवृ  मॉडेल िनवडल े जातात.काह  यवसाय मॉडेलला चालना दली जाते 

आ ण यां या वाढ साठ  सहकाय केले जाते  

           वर ल प तीने सपंणू उपकमांची कायवाह  होते. यामळेु व ाथा या बौ क 

वकासाबरोबरच यां या अंगभतू कौश यांना वकिसत क न यां या य म व 

वकासाला सधंी िमळते. 
फाली उपकमातून कौश य वकसन – 

1] या उपकमात घेत या जाणा या व वध पधामळेु व ा या या क पनाश ला 
चालना िमळते.सजनशीलता वाढ स लागते,नविनिमतीचे कौश य ा  होते. 

2] नविनिमती करत असताना व ा याना व वध दशेने वचार करावा लागतो. यातील 

बारकावे समजून यावे लागतात. यामळेु िच क सक वृ ी वाढते. तसेच ा य कावर 

भर,कृती ारे अ ययन व वानभुवानसुार ान िमळव यामुळे व ा याम ये ायोिगक 

कौश य ेवाढ स लागतात आ ण यां याम ये सशंोधक वृ ी िनमाण होते. 

3] या उप मा ारेअ ययन करताना व ा याचे गट केले जातात. व ाथ  गटान ेकाम 

करत असताना चचा करतात , वचार विनमय करतात.कामाची वभागणी क न 

वेगवेग या जबाबदारया पर पाडतात. यामळेु जबाबदार ची जाणीव तर येतेच परंत ु

सहकायाची वृ ी वाढ स लागनू सांिघक कौश यांचा वकास होतो. 
4] व ाथ  त ांना  वचारतात. यां या मलुाखती घेतात , उपकमांचे सादर करण 

करतात यामुळे यां याम ये भावी सवंादकौश य वकिसत होते. व वध क पांना 
भेट  द यामळेु व ा याम ये िनर ण,आकलन,  उपयोजन या गणुांची वाढ होते. 
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5] न या तं ां या सा ाने व ाथ  क प राब वतात.आधुिनक शेतीचे तं  आ मसात 

करतात.नवीन बदल वीकारतात, यामळेु तं ाना या पढ तील या व ा याना 
मा यम सा रता, मा हतीची सा रता या आधुिनक कौश यासाठ  सु ा स ज केले 

जाते. 

समारोप – 

कृषी े ापुढे आज नवनवीन आ हान ेआहेत.ती आ हाने पेल यासाठ आ ण 

यातून माग काढ यासाठ  न या दमाचे स म नेतृ व तयार कर यासाठ  फाली सारखे 

उपकम आव यक आहेत.फाली सार या उपकमातनू व ा याना वयरंोजगार िनमाण 

करता येईल.उपजी वकेसाठ  आव यक असणार  कौश य ेयामधून न क च सा य 

होतील. 

सदंभ सचूी – 

पाट ल ह .एन.(2010 जानेवार  )जीवन कौश यासाठ  िश ण, िश ण सं मण, 

पा.न.ं38 ते 41. 

गवळे सजंय(2020 म े-जून जोडअंक ) फाली उप म- शेतीसबंंधीचे धडे,िश ण 

सं मण, पा.न.ं70 ते 80. 
           http//www.faliagrieducation.in 
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100 
xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k v/;;u - v/;kiukoj >kysyk 

^dksfoM&19* pk ifj.kke 
 

Jherh lqfurk ek/kojko fcjktnkj    & MkW- 
la?kferzk xks.kkjdj 
 (Ekk/;-f’kf{kdk) 
 Jh ‘kadjfon~;ky;] vkVksGkrk- pkdwj ft- ykrwj 
 Ph. D. (Education) Vocational 2020-21. 
          Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada 

University, Nanded (MH), India  
 

lkjka’k % 

 ;qfulsQP;k vgokykuqlkj 15 rs 18 o”kZ o;ksXkVkrhy 40 VDdsfd’kksjo;hu eqyh vktgh 

f’k{k.kkiklwu nwj vkgsr- ;krhy 30 VDds fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauh R;kaP;k vk;q”;kr ‘kkGsr ik;gh 

Vkdyk ukgh- Hkkjrh; jkT; ?kVusrhy dye 21 v vkf.k f’k{k.kgDd dk;n~;kuqlkj ns’kkrhy 6 

rs 14 o”ksZ o;ksXkVkrhy izR;sd ckydkyk lDrhps o eksQRk f’k{k.k feGkys ikfgts- v’kh rjrwn 

vlyh rjh R;kph vaeyctko.kh gksrkuk fnlr ukgh- R;kr dksfoM&19 P;k egkekjheqGs xzkeh.k 

Hkkxkrhy yk[kks eqyh f’k{k.kkiklwu oafpr vkgsr-  

 Xkksj&xjhc] etwjh dj.kkjs dqVqac] vkfnoklh] HkVD;k o foeqDr tekrhph dqVqacs] LFkykarjhr 

dqVqacs o mlrksM dkexkjkaph dqVaqcs o R;k dqVqackrhy eqyhaP;k MksG~;krhy f’k{k.kkps uktwd o lqanj 

LoIu dksfoM&19 us Hk;kud o Hkslwj voLFksr :ikarjhr dsysy svkgs- gh ,d Hkh”k.ko okLro 

ifjfLFkrh vlwu R;koj osGhp mik;;kstuk ukgh dsyh rj mn~;kP;k Hkkjrkps Hkkoh vk/kkjLraHk vl.kkj~;k 

Hkkoh ekrkaps vk;q”; csfpjk[k >kY;kf’kok; jkg.kkj ukgh-  

 vkWuykbZu f’k{k.ki/nrhr ?k:u f’kd.kkj~;k o x`g̀ikB iw.kZ dj.kkj~;k xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy 

fd’kksjoh;u eqyhaps izek.k QDr25 rs 30 VDds vlwu R;kauk LekVZQksu] Vh- Ogh-] fMthVy 

‘kS{kf.kd lkfgR;] lax.kd] ohttksM.kh] fn{kkvWi o brj ‘kS{kf.kd rarzKkukP;k izokgkr osGhp 

lgHkkxh d:u ?ks.ks vko’;d vkgs-fd’kksjo;hu eqyh ;k m|kP;k Hkkjrkps Hkfo”; vkgsr- 
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R;keqGsR;kaP;klokZaxh.kfodklkojpjk”V~jkpsHkfoRkO; voyacwuvkgs-

Eg.kwuR;kaP;kf’k{k.kkphgsGlkaMgks.ksgs ,dkvFkkZusjk”V~jkpspuqdlkuvkgs- 

 

mfn~n”V~;s % 

1- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjoh;hu eqyhaP;k vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkps Lo:Ik vH;kl.ks- 
2- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjoh;hu eqyhauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k ?ksrkuk ;s.kkj~;k vMp.khapk 

‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 
3- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k nsrkuk ikydkauk ;s.kkj~;k 

vMp.khapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 
4- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k nsrkuk f’k{kdkauk ;s.kkj~;k 

vMp.khapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 
5- fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkr ikydkauk o f’k{kdkauk ;s.kkj~;k vMp.khaoj 

mik;;kstuk lqpfo.ks- 

ekpZ 2020 iklwu dksfoM& 19 ;k egkekjhus laiw.kZ txkyk ,dk vkxG~;k osxG~;k 

ladVkr yksVysys vkgs- ekuoh thoukP;k loZ vaxkyk ;k lkFkhph >G lkslkoh ykxr vlwu 

O;DrhP;k ‘kkjhfjd] ekufld] ckSf/nd] lkekftd o lkaLd̀frd ?kVdkaoj gh R;kus foijhr 

ifj.kke dsysyk fnlwu ;srks- ‘kgjh rlsp xzkeh.k v’kk dks.kR;kgh ?kVdkyk ;k egkekjhus eksdGs 

lksMysys ukgh- 

 fo’ks”kr% xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy ‘kkGk] fon~;kFkhZo f’k{kd ;kaP;k v/;;u v/;kiukoj gh 

dksfoM&19 pk foijhr ifj.kke >kysyk vkgs- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k leL;k 

;k ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k rqyusr vf/kd rhozLo:ikP;k vkgsr- ;k 

ykWdMkmuP;k dkGkr vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkpk i;kZ; gh dqpdkeh Bjr vkgs- ykWdMkmuiwohZ 

tkusokjh 2020 e/;s ;qfulsQ vkf.k lsaVj QkWj ctsV ikWfylh LVMht~P;k vgokykuqlkj 15 rs 

18 o”ksZ o;ksxVkrhy 40 VDds fd’kksjo;hu eqyh vktgh f’k{k.kkiklwu oafpr vkgsr] nwj 
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vkgsr- ;krhy 30 VDds eqyhauh R;kaP;k vk;q”;kr ‘kkGsr ik;gh Vkdyk ukgh- ln~;fLFkrhrhy 

gh oLrqfLFkrh MksG~;kr >.k>.khr vatu ?kkyko;kl yko.kkjh vkgs- 

 Hkkjrh; jkT; ?kVusrhy dye 21 v vkf.k f’k{k.kgDd dk;n~;kuqlkj ns’kkrhy 6 rs 

14 o”ksZ o;ksXkVkrhy izR;sd ckydkyk lDrhps o eksQr f’k{k.k feGkys ikfgts] v’kh rjrwn 

vlyh rjh izR;{kkr R;kph vaeyctko.kh gksrkuk fnlr ukgh- ifj.kkeh yk[kkseqys&eqyh vkt 

gh f’k{k.kkiklwu oafpr vkgsr- 

 ;k dksfoM&19 P;k ykWdMkmueqGs xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy Xkksjxjhc] eksyetwjh dj.kkj~;k 

eqyhaP;k dqVqackps izpaM gky gksr vlwu R;kaP;k ikydkauk jkstxkj xeokok ykxr vkgs- vUu] 

oLrz] fuokjk ;k eqyHkwr xjtk Hkkxfo.ks gh R;kauk vo?kM gksmu clya;- ?kjh clysY;k 

fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k miyC/k d:u ns.;kP;k voLFksr ikydkaph ekufldrk 

ulwu R;kis{kk R;kaps yXu ykowu fnysys cjs vlk fopkj ikyd djhr vlY;kps l/;kps fprz 

vkgs- v’kk xksj&xjhc fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kkph nkjs dksfoM&19 us can dsysyh vkgsr- 

cj~;kp jkT;kauh bZ&yuhZax lq: dsys vkgs- ekrz xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy ikydkauk R;kaP;k dkghgh ns.ks 

?ks.ks ukgh- Vh- Ogh-] jsfMvks] baVjusVP;k okijkpk] eksckbZy Qksu] dkWEI;qVj] fn{kk vWipk okij 

;k ckch aiklwu gtkjks fd’kksjo;hu eqyh dkslksnwj vkgsr- 

jkbZV&Vq&,T;qds’ku QksjeP;k lnL;kaP;k ers 25 rs 30 VDds eqyh gh gkseodZ iw.kZ d: 

‘kdr ukghr- R;kaP;kdMs Lor%Pkk LekVZQksu ukgh- fnYyh] eqacbZlkj[;k ‘kgjkaph voLFkk 

lek/kkudkjd ukgh] frFks xzkeh.k Hkkxkps rj u fopkjysysp pkaxys- ,o<h nqjkoLFkk >kysyh 

vkgs- LokraR;zkaP;k 70 o”kkZuarj gh dqByh gh vkiRrh vkyh dh eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kkoj lokZr 

vxksnj foijhr ifj.kke gksrks- 

 dkgh o”kkZiwohZ >kysY;k bcksyk lkFkhP;k vktkjkeqGs gh v’khp ifjfLFkrh mn~Hkoyh 

gksrh- bcksykpk QSyko jks[k.;klkBh Vh- Ogh-] bZ&yuhZax lkj[;k lqfo/kk fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk 

[kqi deh izek.kkr feGkY;k- eqyh ?kjh vlY;keqGs ?kjkrhy dkekpk ckstk R;kaP;koj Vkdyk 

tkrks- deh o;kr yXua ykowu fnyh dh] R;krwu gks.kkjh xHkZ/kkj.kk] dkSVqafcd fgalkpkj] ySafxd 

‘kks”k.k v’kk ,d uk vusd leL;kauk xzkeh.k eqyhauk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs- vkiY;k ns’kkrhy 

eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kkoj ifj.kke dj.kkj~;k ?kVdkaiSdh xjhch] lkekftd fo”kerk] tkrhizFkk] 
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fir̀lRrkdi/nrh] fyaxHksnHkko] eqyhaps gks.kkjs ‘kks”k.kb- fofo/k dkj.kkaeqGs R;kaps f’k{k.k v/kZoV 

jkgrs- 1986 P;k jk”V~jh; ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr o uW’kuy ,T;qds’ku ikWfylh] 2020 e/;s gh 

eqyhaps f’k{k.k o R;kaP;k l{kehdj.kkoj Hkj fnysyk vkgs- ^csVhcpko] csVhi<+ko* pk ukjk gh 

fnyk tkrks- ekrz xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhaP;k dqVqackuh txkos dls\ gkp ;{k iz’u iMY;kps 

fnlwu ;srs- 

 ‘kkGk can i.k f’k{k.k lq:] vls ljdkjps /kksj.k vlys rjh xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyh 

LekVZQksu] Vh- Ogh-] lax.kd] fn{kk vWib- rarzKkukP;k lk/kuk,soth eksyetwjh d:u 

iksVkik.;kpk iz’u lksMfo.;kr eXu >kysY;k vkgsr- ckyfookgkps izek.k dksfoM&19 eqGs 

ok<.;kph fpUgs vkgsr- lkekftd fo”kersph njh :anko.;kph Hkhrh O;Dr gksr vkgs- 

xksj&xjhckalkBh leL;kaph lk[kGh fuekZ.k gksr vkgs- 

 ykWdMkmuuarj lq: gks.kkj~;k f’k{k.kkr eqyhauk izk/kkU;kus lkekowu ?ksowu fo’ks”k ‘kS{kf.kd 

LdkWyjf’ki ns.ks vxR;kps vkgs- ^ek>h dU;kHkkX;Jh*] ^lqdU;kBso ;kstuk* ;krhy jDde 

eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kklkBh miyC/k d:u ns.ksxjtsps vkgs- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhaph ‘kkGk can gksow 

u;s Eg.kwu ikydkalkscr laokn lk/k.;kph vko’;drk vkgs- R;kaps leqins’ku djkos ykxsy- 

LFkkfud leqins’kd fuoMkos ykxsy] f’k{k.k] LFkkfud lferh lnL;] ekrk&ikydla?kkekQZr 

R;kaP;k laiw.kZ dqVqackps leqins’ku djkos ykxsy- 

 vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkis{kk vkWQykbZu f’k{k.k] lk[kj ‘kkGk] egkRek Qqys f’k{k.k ;kstuk] 

oLrh’kkGk b- ps uO;kus izk:i r;kj dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- jkT;krhy 4000 ‘kkGk can 

gks.kkj] v’kh ppkZ ,sdhokr vkgs- ojhy eqyhauh ‘kkGk can >kY;koj dqBs tkos ykxsy\ 

 dksjksuk fo”kk.kwph lkFk Eg.ktsp dksfoM&19 gs ,d nqlj~;k egk;q/nkuarjps txkleksjps 

HkyseksBs ladV vkgs- BIi >kysY;k vFkZO;oLFkseqGs gkrkoj iksV vl.kkjs d”Vdjh] etwj oXkZ 

‘kgjkadMwu xzkeh.k HkkxkdMs oGys vkgsr- ykWdMkmueqGs xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k 

‘kkjhfjd] ekufld o ckSf/nd LokLF;koj foijhr ifj.kke gksr vkgs-  

 ;qusLdksP;k vgokykuqlkj] ,fizy 2020 e/;s 188 ns’kkar 154 dksVh fon~;kFkhZ ?kjh 

clys vkgsr- Hkkjrkrhy 15 yk[k ‘kkGk can vlwu R;keqGs 28 dksVh fon~;kFkhZ o 89 yk[k 
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f’k{kd ?kjh clysys vkgsr- 50 gtkj mPpf’k{k.k laLFkkcan vkgsr o 3-70 dksVh fon+;kFkhZ o 

15 yk[k egkfon~;ky;hu f’k{kd ?kjh clysys vkgsr- 30 dksVh fon~;kFkhZ fjdkeVsdMs ?kjh 

cl.ks gs izpaM phM vk.k.kkjs vkgs- ;qusLdksus ‘kkGkckg~; fon~;kF;kZaP;k leL;soj rksMxk 

dk<.;kps gh lqpfoys vkgs- f’k{k.kkr vkysY;k ;k O;R;;kus fd’kksjo;hu eqyha ukR;kaP;k 

f’k{k.kgDdkiklwu oafpr jkgkos ykxr vkgs- 

 nwjf’k{k.k] ekfgrh o rarzKkukpk okij] ;q&V~;qc] efYVfeMh;k] LekVZQksu] Vh- Ogh-] 

bZ&yfuZaxb- P;k ek/;ekrwu vusd ns’kkauh rkrMhus f’k{k.klq: dsysy svkgs- ekrz HkkjrkP;k 

xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kkph gsGlkaM u igkoh v’khp Eg.kkoh ykxsy-mPp o 

e/;eoxhZ;kaph eqys vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k ?ksr vkgsr- ekrz xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhadMs ;k ‘kS{kf.kd 

lk/kukaph m.kho vkgs- d”Vdjh] xjhcoxkZrhy eqyh] HkVdsfoeqDr] vkfnoklh lektkrhy 

eqyhaph f’k{k.kkckcr vkoM vlwu gh izpaM gsGlkaM gksr vkgs o gs fprz vR;ar fojknd vls 

vkgs- 

 ^V~jk;*P;k vgokykuqlkj Hkkjrkr 2020 e/;s baVjusV okij.kkj~;kaph la[;k 68-45 

dksVh vkgs- eksckbZy Qksuokij.kkj~;kaph la[;k 42-82 dksVh vkgs- rj baVjusVlg LekVZQksu 

okij dj.kkj~;kaph la[;k gh 40-72 dksVh vkgs o Vh- Ogh- pk okij 76 dksVh yksd djrkr- 

vls vlys rjh Hkkjrkr izpaM fo”kerk vlwu QDr52 VDds turk baVjusVpk okijdjrs o 

fuEek Hkkjr vk.k[kh gh baVjusVP;k ykHkkiklwu oafpr vkgs o xzkeh.k Hkkxkr rj 36 VDdsp 

turk rso<h baVjusV okijrs o gsp izek.k ‘kgjh Hkkxkr 64 VDds vkgs- rj 67 VDds iq:”k o 

QDr 38 VDds fLrz;k baVjusVpk okij djrkr- Eg.ktsp baVjusV rFkk ekfgrh rarzKku gs QDr 

‘kgjh] l/kuoxZ o iq:”k oxkZphp eDrsnkjh vlwu xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyh ;k 

lk/kukaiklwu oafpr vkgsr- 

 Hkkjrkr 100 gwu vf/kd pWusYl vlwu gh xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kklkBh ;k 

pWusYlpk okij d:u ?ks.;kckcr f’k{k.k[kkR;kdMwu dkghgh ikoys mpyyh xsyh ukghr- 

xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy eqyhaP;k vkbZoMhykaph xjhch] vKku] va/kJ/nk] viwjhlk/kus] vkfFkZd p.kp.k] 

jkstxkjkph vfuf’prrk] vkfFkZd rk.k ;keqGs R;kaP;kleksj vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkP;k vMp.khapk 

Mksaxj mHkk Vkdysyk vkgs- 
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 vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k fLodkj.;kph ekufldrk vk.k[kh xzkeh.kHkkxkrhy ikydkaph cuysyh 

ukgh- ,danjhr xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhaP;k f’k{k.kkr vuar vMp.kh vlwu ^?k:u 

f’k{k.k*(learning from home);k ladYiusps dk; gksbZy vlk iz’u HksMlkow ikgrks;- 

VkGscanheqGs ?kjk?kjkrhy ygkueqyk&eqyhauk LekVZQksu o Ldzhuiklwu nwj Bso.ksgh ikydkauk ‘kD; 

gksr ukgh- l/ku ikydkadMs vkWuykbZu lkfgR; miyC/k vkgs- ekrz xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy xjhc 

ikyd ;k fMthVy lk/kukaiklwu o lkfgR;kiklwu oafpr vlY;kus ;k xjhc eqyhvkWuykbZu 

f’k{k.kkr ekxs iMr vkgsr- ;keqGs R;kaP;k ‘kkys; f’k{k.kkph nSU;koLFkk >kyh vkgs- 

 xzkeh.k Hkkxkpk fopkj djrk Hkkjrkrhy dksV~;ko/kh dqVqackdMs vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kklkBh 

lax.kd o baVjusV tksM.khpk vHkko vkgs- ;keqGs R;kaP;k eqyhauk /kM xg̀ikBgh djrk ;sr ukgh- 

f’kok; rso<h iqjs’kh eksdGh tkxkgh R;kaP;kdMs ulrs- dzfed iqLrdkaph okuokgh R;kaP;k 

ikpohyk iwtysyh vlrs- 

 dksfoM&19 P;k ladVkeqGs vHkwriwoZ v’kh vkfFkZd eanh ;s.ks vifjgk;Z okV ykxys 

vkgs- R;keqGs ;k xzkeh.k eqyh rj dqiks”k.k]dkSVqafcd] fgalkpkj] NG] ckyfookg b- vfu”VrsP;k 

pdzkr vMdr vkgsr- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy cgqrka’k ikydkauh rj ;k vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkph okV 

lksMwu nsowu eqyhauk eksyetqjhP;k dkeklkBh twaiwu iksVkph [kGxh Hkj.ks gsp vkiys mfn~n”V 

Bsoysys vkgs- R;keqGs ;k vYio;hu fd’kksjhaP;k ‘kkjhfjd o ekufld voLFksoj foifjr 

ifj.kke gks.;kph ‘kD;rk ukdjrk ;sr ukgh- dsjG] if’pecaxky] fnYyho vka/kzizns’kkauh 

vkikiY;k eqykeqyhauk ‘kkys; iks”k.k vkgkj ns.;kps iwohZp fu;kstu d:u Bsoys gksrs] vkiY;k 

eqyk&eqyhauk e/;kUg Hkkstu dl sfeGsy] ;kph rtoht ;k jkT;kauh vxksnjp d:u Bsoyh 

gksrh- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy xjhc o xjtw dqVqackyk vkfFkZd vk/kkj miyC/k d:u ns.;kph gh xjt 

fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs-lq:okrhyk eqyhauk vk’kk gksrh dh] dksfoM&19 ps gs ladV yodj laisy 

o ifjfLFkrh lqjGhr gksbZy] ijarq dksjksukph lkFk ok<rp xsY;kus ;k fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk 

fujfujkG~;k leL;syk rksaM n~;kos ykxr vkgs- R;keqGs R;kaph fparkgh ok<yh vkgs- ikydkapk 

la;e lqVwu ikyd R;kaP;klkBh fookgkph LFkGsgh ‘kks/kw ykxyh vkgsr- R;kewGs eqyhaP;k 

leL;sr o fparsr vf/kdp Hkj iMyh vkgs- R;kaps euks/kS;Z <klkGwu R;k fMizs’kue/;s tk.;kph 

Hkhrh O;Dr dsyh tkr vkgs- ljdkj ;klkBh leqins’kdkph fu;qDrh djrs- ijarq xzkeh.k 

HkkxklkBh leqins’kdkph gh fu;qDrh dsyh tkr ukgh] gs [kjs nq%[k vkgs- 
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 FkksMD;kr xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhalkBh Hkwdai] oknG] nq”dkG] vfrò”Vh ;k 

uSlfxZd vkiRrhis{kkgh dksfoM&19 ps ladV egkHk;adj vkgs- 

xzkeh.kHkkxkrhyfd’kksjo;hueqyhaP;kf’k{k.kklkBhdksfoM&19ifjfLFkrhr ;kstko;kpsmik; % 

1- ‘kkldh; Lrjko:uxzkeh.kHkkxkrhyfd’kksjoh;ueqyhalkBhLekVZQksu] baVjusVdusD’ku] oht 

tksM.kh] Vh- Ogh-] fn{kk vWi b- rarzlk/kusmiyC/k d:u |kohr- 

2- ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk feG.kkjk ‘kS{kf.kd lkfgR;kpk lap xzkeh.k 

Hkkxkrhy fd’kksjo;hu eqyhauk gh miyC/k d:u ns.;klkBh iz;Ru dsyk tkok- 

3- R;kaP;klkBh iw.kZ osG leqins’kdkph fu;qDrh dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- ts.ks d:u R;kaps 

fMizs’ku deh gksbZy- ok<R;k ySafxd leL;k] ckyxqUgsxkjh] ok<rh O;lukf/kurk deh 

gksbZy- 

4- eksQRk ekLd] lWfuVk;>j o lkc.k b- pk dhV R;kauk iqjfo.;kckcr Bksl mik;;kstuk 

gks.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

5- dsoG ijh{kslkBh ukgh rj vk;q”;kyk lkeksjs tk.;klkBh fofo/k thou dkS’kY;s] 

vkuanhòRrhyk ok<hyk yko.kkj~;k f’k{k.kdzekph ;kstuk vk[k.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

6- LFkykarjhr dqVqacs] mlrksM dkexkjkaps ikY;] vkfnoklh] xjhc o etwjh dj.kkj~;k 

eqyhaP;k dqVqackyk vkfFkZd lgk;~; d:u R;kauk mHkkjh ns.ks vko’;d okVrs- 

7- Tkxfrdf’k{k.kkpk fopkj dj.kkjs O;kolkf;d /kksj.kdrsZ] la’kks/kd] vH;kld] vf/kdkjh] 

f’k{k.krK o f’k{kd ;kapk lekos’k vlysyh ,d Lorarz ^Lok;RrlaLFkk* f’k{k.k 

{ksrzklkBh fuekZ.k Ogkoh- ‘kklukyk lYyk ns.;klkBh v’kk laLFksph xjt vkgs- 

lanHkZ % 

i. https://m.marathi.thowire.in/article 

ii. https://maharashtratimes.com 

iii. https://www.orfonline.org 

iv. https://www.esakal.com 

v. www.lokmat.com/manthan 
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101 
ek/;fed Lrjkojhy fOnrh; Hkk"kk fganh fo"k;kP;k ikB;iqLrdkP;k v/;kiukpk ewY;f’k{k.kkP;k lanHkkZr 

fpfdRld vH;kl 

izk-lkS'kkksHkk laxzke ikVhy                                             MkW-ckykth th fxjxkodj 
lgk¸;d izk/;kfidk                                               izkpk;Z 

vk>kn dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds'ku lkrkjk                               f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;] ukansM 
=========================================================================== 

lkjka'k 
f’k{k.kkpk dsanfcanw fon;kFkhZ rj f’k{k.kkpk vkRek f’k{kd vkgs- ,dq.kp f’k{k.k izfdz;sr f’k{kdkyk vUkU; lk/kkj.k 
egRo vkgs- f’k{k.kkph izfdz;kp f’k{kdkaP;k lfdz; lgHkkxkf’kok; iw.kZ gksÅ "’kdr ukgh- fon;kF;kZaP;k Hkkoh 
vk;q";kpk vkf.k thoukpk fodkl lk/k.;kps dke f’k{kdkaekQZr f’k{k.k izfdz;srwu dsys tkrs- f’k{kd gk fon;kFkhZ 
ijk;.k vlkok] fon;kFkhZ gk f’k{kdijk;.k vlkok f’k{kd vkf.k fon;kFkhZ gs nks?ks gh Kkuijk;.k vlkosr vkf.k ’ksoVh 
Kku gslsok ijk;.k vlkosvls fouksckauh lkafxrys vkgs- 

 ,dq.kp f’k{k.kkpk foLrkj gksr vlrkuk ’kkGk] eq[;k/;kid] f’k{kd vkf.k fon;kFkhZ ;kr y{k.kh; ok<>kyh- 
la[;kRed izpaM ok<heqGs xq.kkRed ok<hdMs tso<s y{k n;ko;kl gos gksrs rso<s nsrk vkys ukgh gh oLrqfLFkrh vkgs- 
f’k{k.kkus v{kj vksG[k d:u fnyh- ys[ku] okpu] Hkk"k.k ;k dkS’kY;kaph ekfgrh fnyh- ijh{kk ?ksrY;k vkf.k izek.ki=s 
fnyh- dkgh izek.kkr uksdÚ;kgh fnY;k- i.k ;k xMcMhr thoufu"Bk ns.;kr o thouewY;s :tfo.;kr ek= f’k{k.k 
;’kLoh >kys ukgh thoukyk gsrw] fn’kk vkf.k xrh ns.kkjs ewY;kf/kf"Br f’k{k.k ns.;kph ,dfolkO;k ’krdkdMs okVpky 
dj.kkÚ;k Hkkjrklkj[;k jk"Vªkyk furkar vko’;drk fuekZ.k >kyh-ewY;f’k{k.k gk v/;kiukpk Lora= fo"k; gksÅ ’kdr 
ukgh okrkoj.k] lgokl] midze] dk;Zdze] okpu] euu] vuqHko] laLdj.k o thoun"̀Vh ;kaP;k lkgk¸;kus ewY;s 
vkRelkr djko;kph vlrkr-ek/;fed Lrjkojhy fganh ikB;iqLrdkr fofo/k ewY;kapk varHkkZo dsysyk vkgs-’kklukus 
’kkGk Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.kkph Lora= rkfldk lq: dsysyh vkgs- dsoG ifj{kkFkhZ fon;kFkhZ MksG;kleksj u Bsork 
R;kaP;ke/;s leFkZi.ks thou tx.;kph {kerk fuekZ.k Ogkoh ;klkBh ngk ewY;s izekf.kr dj.;kr vkyh vkgsr- rh 
iq<hyizek.ks oDr’khji.kk] uhVuhVdsi.kk] Jeizfr"Bk] jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk] loZ/keZ lfg".kqrk] jk"VªHkDrh] lkStU;’khyrk] 
oSKkfud ǹ"Vhdksu] L=h&iq:"k lekurk gh ewY;s :tfo.;kph ’kkGkae/khy f’k{kdkaph egRokph tckcnkjh vkgs- 

 la’kks/kdkP;k v/;kiukpk fo"k; fganh vlY;kus fganh fo"k;kP;k ikB;iqLrdkarwu b;Rrk 9oh P;k 
vH;kldzekrhy fuoMd ewY;s f’k{kd v/;kiukrwu :torkr dh ukghr o rh d’kh :tforkr gs vH;klkos okVys- 
dqekjkoLFkse/;s fon;kF;kZaP;k thoukyk ,d fn’kk feGr vlrs- R;kaP;kr tj ewY;s [kÚ;k vFkkZus :tyh rjp l{ke 
lekt vkf.k l{ke jk"Vª?kM.khps dk;Z gksow ’kdrs- lektkph vkiY;koj dkghrjh tckcnkjh vkgs gh Hkkouk ;kp o;kr 
ewY;f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu fuekZ.k gksow ’kdrs- ;klkBh ek/;fed Lrjkojhy fon;kF;kZae/;s ewY;s [kÚ;k vFkkZus 
:tfo.;klkBh lnjps la’kks/ku xjtsps vkgs- 

Hkkjrh;kauk ewY;f’k{k.kkph dYiuk uohu ukgh- Hkkjrkr izkphu o e/;;qxhu dkGkr dqVqac in/krh] 
lektO;oLFkk o f’k{k.kin~/krh gs ewY;f’k{k.kkps egRoiw.kZ L=ksr Bjys- fo’okr Lor%yk ikg.kkjk o Lor%r 
fo’okykikg.kkjk] thoek=kfo"k;h n;k] lgkuqHkwrh] izse ok<fo.kkjk] l`"Vh’kh l[;Rokus] vnoSrkus okx.kkjk] izHkw’kh 
,d:i gksowu R;kn~okjs pjkpjka’kh ,dkReòRrhus okxw ’kd.kkjk vlk gk Hkkjr- Hkkjrh; f’k{k.kkr ewY;f’k{k.kkyk 
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egRokps LFkku vkgs- Lokra«;ksRrj dkGkr f’k{k.kkfo"k;d tkx̀rh >kY;kus f’k{k.kkpk izpkj o izlkj eksB;k izek.kkoj 
>kyk- [ksM;kikM;krwu ’kkGk fu?kkY;keqGs Kkuxaxspk izokg rsFki;Zar iksgpyk- okLrfod ,o<;k eksB;k izek.kkoj 
f’k{k.kkpk izlkj >kY;koj ,d vkn’kZ] lqlaLd`r lqla?kfVr lekt fuekZ.k Ogk;yk ikfgts gksrk- i.k izR;{kkr rls fnlr 
ukgh- ,d= dqVwac in~/krhpk Úgkl izfr"BsP;k vokLro o pqdhP;k dYiuk] tho?ks.;k Li/kkZ] O;luk/khurk] usr̀Rokpk 
vHkko] ekxZn’kZukph m.kho b-eqGs ekufld vo/kku <klGr vkgs- NksVh eqys vkth vktksckaP;k iszekyk o laLdkjkyk 
ikj[kh >kyh vkgsr- vkbZoMhy uksdjh djrkr] Fkdwu ;srkr ex laLdkj dks.k dj.kkj\ vkt nwjn’kZu izR;sdkP;k ?kjkr 
Bk.k ekaMwu clys vkgs- dscyps QWM ?kjks?kjh iksgkspys vkgs- flusek] fFk,Vj] baVjusV dWQs ;kek/;kekrwu lh-Mh] Ogh-lh-
Mh-] fu;drdkfyds] orZekui=s ;ke/kwu nk[koyh tk.kkjh O;lukf/kurk] fo/oald oR̀rh] [kwu] ekjkekÚ;k] cykRdkjkph 
n’̀;s] xqaMkauk feG.kkjh izfr"Bk R;kapk ncnck R;keqGs grcy] vkxfrd >kysyk lekt gh loZ n’̀;s laLdkj{ke eukoj 
dl̀aLdkjkps jksi.k djhr vkgsr- R;keqGs vkt ckyeus nqHkaxyh vkgsr vkf.k fuekZ.k gks.kkjk lekt gk ladzfer fn’kkfgu 
gksr pkyY;kpk fnlr vkgs- ra=foKku ;qxkr uSfrd ewY;kf/kf"Br f’k{k.kkph xjt dk;\ ojhy loZ foospuko:u vls 
Eg.kkos ykxsy dh ewY;f’k{k.kkf’kok; i;kZ; ukgh- ‘’kkys; osGki=dkuqlkj izR;sd fnolkph lq:okr jk”Vªxhr] izkFkZuk o 
izfrKsus gksrs- ;ke/kwu laLdkj gksowu ewY;s tksiklyh tkrkr- ikB;iqLrdkrwu ewY;s fon;kF;kZaoj Blfoyh tkrkrp- 
eqykaP;k f’k{k.kkr uSfrd ewY;kapk lekos’k d:u vkiyk O;ogkj o f’k{k.kke/kwu Hkkjrh; ewY;kauk vkRelkr dj.;kph 
izsj.kk ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- gh iszj.kk fon;kF;kZauk f’k{kdkaP;k v/;kiukrwu fuf’prp feG.ks vko’;d vkgs- ;klkBh 
’kklukus ’kkGk Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.kkph Lora= rkfldk lq: dsysyh vkgs- dsoG ifj{kkFkhZ fon;kFkhZ MksG;kleksj u Bsork 
R;kaP;ke/;s leFkZi.ks thou tx.;kph {kerk fuekZ.k Ogkoh ;klkBh ngk ewY;s izekf.kr dj.;kr vkyh vkgsr- rh 
iq<hyizek.ks oDr’khji.kk] uhVuhVdsi.kk] Jeizfr"Bk] jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk] loZ/keZ lfg".kqrk] jk"VªHkDrh] lkStU;’khyrk] 
oSKkfud n`"Vhdksu] L=h&iq:"k lekurk gh ewY;s :tfo.;kph ’kkGkae/khy f’k{kdkaph egRokph tckcnkjh vkgs-’kklukus 
’kkGk Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.kkph Lora= rkfldk lq: dsysyh vkgs- dsoG ifj{kkFkhZ fon;kFkhZ MksG;kleksj u Bsork 
R;kaP;ke/;s leFkZi.ks thou tx.;kph {kerk fuekZ.k Ogkoh ;klkBh ngk ewY;s izekf.kr dj.;kr vkyh vkgsr- rh 
iq<hyizek.ks oDr’khji.kk] uhVuhVdsi.kk] Jeizfr"Bk] jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk] loZ/keZ lfg".kqrk] jk"VªHkDrh] lkStU;’khyrk] 
oSKkfud ǹ"Vhdksu] L=h&iq:"k lekurk gh ewY;s :tfo.;kph ’kkGkae/khy f’k{kdkaph egRokph tckcnkjh vkgs- 

leL;k fo/kku& 

ek/;fed Lrjkojhy fOnrh; Hkk"kk fganh fOk"k;kP;k ikB;iqLrdkP;k v/;kiukpk ewY;f’k{k.kkP;k lanHkkZr fpfdRld 
vH;kl 

leL;k fo/kkukrhy ikfjHkkf"kd ’kCnkP;k O;k[;k 

la’kks/ku fo"k; vf/kd Li"V Ogkok ;k gsrwus la’kks/ku leL;k fo/kkukrhy ikfjHkkf"kd ’kCnkP;k O;k[;k iqf<yizek.ks 

fnY;k vkgsr- 

ladYiukRed O;k[;k 

ek/;fed Lrj&jki"Vª; ’kS{kf.kd va—rh ca/aarhYa 5+3+2+2 mPp izkFkfed uarjPas 2+2 o"aaZPa s b;Rrk 9] s 
Eg.ktsek/;fed Lrj gks;-  
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izkFkfed Lrjkojhy vkf.k ek/;fed Lrjkojhy fuEu ek/;fed vkf.k mPp ek/;fed Lrj ;ke/khy ek/;fed Lrjkojhy 

b;Rrk 9 oh  pa oxZ Eg.ktsek/;fed Lrj gks;- 

fganhfOk"k;& 

ladYiukRed O;k[;k 

fganh fo’okph ,d izeq[k Hkk"kk vkgs- fganh gh Hkkjrkph jktHkk"kk vkgs- Hkkjrke/;s lokZr tkLr cksyyh tk.kkjh Hkk"kk 
Eg.kts fganh Hkk"kk gks;- - 

dk;kZREkd O;k[;k 

ek/;fed Lrjkoj v/;;u v/;kiuklkBh vlysY;k f=Hkk"kkaiSdh fOnrh; Hkk"kk Eg.kts fganh Hkk"kk gks;- 

ikB;iqLrd& 

 T;k iqLrdkr fo|kF;kZauk v/;;uk lkBh vko’;d vl.kkjk ikB;kaa’k okpk;kl feGrks- T;ke/;s fo|kF;kZauk 
Lor%ps ewY;ekiu dj.;klkBh Lok/;k; fnysys vlrkr v’kk iqLrdkauk ikB;iqLrd Eg.krkr-¼lanHkZ&vk’k;;qDr 
v/;kiu i/nrh½ 

ewY;f’k{k.k& 

 f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu izR;sd lekTk ckydkyk fofo/k izdkjPkh dkS’kY;s nsrks] ;k f’kok; rks mRre ukxfjd 
Ogkok- ek.kwl cukok ;klkBh R;kP;kr vusd xq.kkaph #to.k djrks gsp eqY;f’k{k.k gks;- 

fpfdRld vH;kl& 

 lacf/kr la’kks/ku leL;spk lkaxksikax vH;kl dj.ks Eg.kts fpfdRld vH;kl gks;- 

la’kks/kukph  mfn~n"Vs& 

1½ b;Rrk 9oh P;k fganh fo"k;kP;k vk’k; ?kVdkrwu O;Dr gks.kkÚ;k ewY;kapk ’kks/k ?ks.ks- 

2½ ’kkkys; Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.k fo"k;d izf’k{k.k ifjikB ;kckcrph l|%fLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks ;kckcrps- 

3½ fganh vk’k; ?kVdkarXkZr ewY;s fon;kF;kZae/;s :tfo.;klkBh f’k{kdkP;k dk;Zin~/krhph ekfgrh ?ks.ks- 

4½ ’kkys; Lrjkoj izHkkoh ewY;f’k{k.kklkBh miyC/k >kysY;k ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs mik;;kstuk lqpfo.ks  

xf̀grds  

1- fganh fo"k;kP;k ikB;iqLrdkrhy vk’k;ke/;s fofo/k ewY;kapklekos’k dsysyk vkgs- 

2- f’k{kdkaP;k v/;kiukrwu ewY;f’k{k.k izHkkohi.ks nsrk ;srs- 
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ifjdYiuk 

tj fganh fo"k;kP;k ikVkaph jpuk ewY;kaoj vk/kkfjr d#u v/;kiukrwu izHkkoh ewY;f’k{k.k fnys rj fo|kF;kZP;k 

orZuke/;s eksVk cny gksÅ ’kdrks- 

O;kIrh& 

1- lacf/kr la’kks/kuklkBh ek/;fed Lrjkojhy b;Rrk  9 oh P;k oxkZapk lekos’k dj.;kr ;sbZy- 
2 izLrwr la’kks/kukr lkrkjk 'agjarhy ’kkGkapk lekos’k dj.;kr ;sbZy- 
3 la’kks/kukr lkrkjk 'agjarhy ejkBh ek/;ekP;k ’kkGkapk fopkj dsyk tkbZy- 

e;kZnk& 

1- izLrwr la’kks/ku ek/;fed Lrjkojhy b;Rrk  9 oh P;kfganh fo"k;kiqjrsp e;kZfnr jkghy- 
2- izLrwr la’kks/ku ejkBh ek/;ekP;k ’kkGkaiqjrsp e;kZfnr jkghy- 

la’kks/kukph xjt o egRo & 

xjt& 

b;Rrk 9oh P;k fon;kF;kZaps o; gs vfr’k; laonsu’khy vkgs- ;k o;kr pkaxY;k lo;h ykx.;klkBh 
ewY;f’k{k.k xjtsps vkgs- fon;kFkhZ gk oSpkfjd gok R;kus ladaqfpr oR̀rh Bsow u;s- brjkaP;k vknjkl ik= 
gksbZy vlk thou O;ogkj ewY;f’k{k.kkus visf{kr vkgs-  

ewY;f’k{k.kkus Lor%l vksG[kwu letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy- R;kuqlkj Lor%P;k e;kZnk vkf.k lkeF;Z y{kkr vkys dh 
R;kauk Lor%e/;s [kwi ifjorZu djrk ;sbZy- thoukrhy izR;sd dkG osG gh egRokph vlrs R;k dkGkpk 
osGspk lnqi;ksx d:u lektfgrkyk izk/kkU; fnY;kl vkn’kZ lektkph fufeZrh dj.;kl fuf’prp ewY;f’k{k.k 
midkjd Bjsy- fu;feri.kk] LoPNrk] vkRela;e] Jeizfr"Bk] mn;ksx’khyrk] drZO;n{krk] lsokHkkouk] 
fufeZrh{kerk] laosnu’khyrk] i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkckcr fu"Vsph Hkkouk v’kkizdkjP;k Hkkoukapk fodkl 
dj.;klkBh lnjps la’kks/ku xjtsps vkgs- 

egRo& 

fon;kF;kZayk R;kP;k tckcnkjhph tk.kho d:u n;koh ykx.kkj vkgs- R;kpcjkscj ns’kkP;k fudksi fodklkyk 
vkf.k lekt LokLFkkyk egRo ns.kkjk Hkkjrh; ek.kwl fuekZ.k dj.;kps dk;Z ewY;f’k{k.kkrwu gksÅ ’kdrs- 
fon;kFkhZ thou fodflr djrkuk thoukyk ;ksX; oG.k feG.;klkBh vkf.k feGkysY;k oG.kkuqlkj Hkfo";kr 
leFkZ thou tx.;kl l{ke gks.;klkBh ewY;f’k{k.k egRokps vkgs- ewY;f’k{k.k gs fon;kF;kZaP;k vkpj.kkps 
,d izHkkoh lk/ku vkgs- dqekjkoLFksrhy o; gs vfr’k; laosnu’khy vlrs- ;kp o;kr thoukfHkeq[k ewY;kaph 
f’kdo.k fnY;kl fon;kFkhZ fodkl ;FkkFkZi.ks ?kMwu ;srks- vkt f=dks.kh dkSVwafcd okrkoj.kkpk ifj.kke 
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eqykaojrh gksr vkgs- rlsp ekuoh thoukph gks.kkjh HkkSfrd izxrh o ;k izxrhe/;s ek.klkus Lor% fuekZ.k 
dsysY;k xjtk R;k xjtk iqjfo.;klkBh lrr /kMiM ;ke/;s vko’;d rso<k osG eqykauk nsrk ;sr ukgh 
Eg.kwu ewY;f’k{k.k egRokps vkgs- fon;kF;kZaoj laLdkj d:u R;kps :ikarj lqLkaLdkjke/;s dj.;klkBh ;k 
o;krhy fon;kF;kZaps Hkkofo’o lR;] f’ko vkf.k laqnj ;k rRo=;hauh ltfo.;klkBh ewY;kaps vlysys 
vUkU;lk/kkj.k egRo vkSipkfjd o vukSipkfjdfjR;k eukoj fcacfo.ks egRokps vkgs- 

‘la’kks/ku dk;Zin~/krh 

la’kks/ku in~/krh& 

lnj la’kks/kuklkBh la’kks/kdkus losZ{k.k in~/krhpk okij dsyk ;ke/;s f’k{kd iz’ukoyh fon;kFkhZ pkp.kh 
f’k{kd fufeZr ‘’kkys; izR;{k HksVh o fujh{k.kkn~okjs ekfgrh ladyu- 

uequk fuoM & 

ewY;kaoj vk/kkjhr ikBkaph jpuk d:u v/;kiuaPah ifj.kkedkjdrk rikl.khlkBh fganh rKkph fuoM vlaHkkO;rk uewuk 
fuoM in~/krhrhy lgsrwd in~/krhus dsyh  

c½ iFkn’khZ dk;ZokghlkBh’kkGkaph fuoM 

lkrkjk'agjarhy’kkGk 

ejkBh ek/;ekP;k ’kkGk    baxzth ek/;ekP;k ’kkGk 

iw.kZ fganh   fganh laLd`r 

³100 xq.k´   ³50 xq.k´ 

;krhy ejkBh ek/;ekP;k f}rh; Hkk"kk fganh fo"k; f’kd.kkjs ¼100 xq.k½ b;Rrk 9 oh ps fo|kFkhZ vlaHkkO;rk 

ueqquk fuoM i)rhrhy lizks;tu i)rhus fuoMys 

ladfyr ekfgrhps fo’ys"k.k o vFkZfuoZpu& 

 ewY;f’k{k.k fo’k;d ’kkGsrhy ifjikB] v/;kiu in~/krh lk/kus] ewY;ladze.k] ewY;f’k{k.kkrhy vMp.kh] 
vH;kliwjd o vH;klsRrj midzekrhy fon;kF;kZapk lgHkkx R;klkBh fofo/k midze] ewY;ekiu o R;koj mik;;kstuk 
;k fo”k;k lanHkkZr fofo/k lk/kukan~okjs fon;kFkhZ] f’k{kd ;kapsdMhy izfrlknko:u iz’ukaps dks"Vdhdj.k r;kj dj.;kr 
vkys- izfrlknkps ’ksdMk izek.k dk<.;kr vkys- izR;sd iz’ukP;k r;kj >kysY;k dks”Vdko:u ladfyr ekfgrhps 
fo’ys"k.k d:u vFkZfuoZpu dsys vkgs o fu"kd"kZ ekaMys vkgsr- 

fu"kd"kZo lwpuk  
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1½b;Rrk 9oh P;k fganh fo"k;kP;k vk’k; ?kVdkrwu O;Dr gks.kkÚ;k ewY;kackcrps fu"kd"kZ 

1 vk'k;?kVdkrwu O;Dr gks.kkÚ;k ewY;kaph la[;k pkaxyh vkgs- 

2 izR;sd ikBke/;s dehr deh nksu rs rhu ewY;kapk lekos’k vkgs- 

3 Lok/;k;] midzeke/kwu lqn~/kk] ewY;s izfrfcafcr gksrkuk fnlrkr- 

2½’kkys; Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.k fo"k;d izf’k{k.k ifjikB ;kckcrph l|%fLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks ;kckcrps-ckcrps fu"kd"kZ 

1½ewY;f’k{k.k v/;kiu in~/krh] ewY;f’k{k.k uksanh ;kckcr izf’k{k.k >kysY;k f’k{kdkaps izek.k vR;Yi vkgs- 

2½’kklukus ’kkGk Lrjko ewY;f’k{k.kkph Lora= rkfldk lq: dsyh vkgs- izR;sd ’kkGsr izR;sd fnolkph lq:okr 
ifjikBkus dsyh tkrs- ifjikBkiwohZ okrkoj.k fufeZrh] ;ksX; fu;kstu] oSKkfud ?kVdkapk ifjp;] frUgh Hkk"kkfu"kd"kkapk 
ifjikBkrwu mi;ksx rlsp ifjikBkpk ;ksX; dze ns.;kl lwpfoys vkgs- ‘ 

3½fganh vk’k; ?kVdkarXkZr ewY;s fon;kF;kZae/;s :tfo.;klkBh f’k{kdkP;k dk;Zin~/krh;kckcrps fu"kd"kZ 

1½ewY;f’k{k.k fu;kstukr fon;kF;kZapk lfdz; lgHkkx ul.ks] Hkkf"kd leL;k] lHkk/khVi.kk ul.ks] osGsr ifjikB u 
lai.ks rkaf=d vMp.kh] ’kS{kf.kd lk/kukaph e;kZnk]’kfuokjkh ckrE;kalkBh orZekui= u fEkG.ks] ewY;f’k{k.kkckcr 
f’k{kdkaph mnklhurk] loZ Hkk"kkapk okij u gks.ks] lgdk;kZpk vHkko] fon;kFkhZ dr̀hdMs nqyZ{k] fon;kF;kaph eu%fLFkrh 
;k vMp.kh ;srkr- 

2½ewY;f’k{k.k fo"k;klkBh Lora= xq.k ukghr] Lora= fo"k; rkfldsph lks; ukgh] f’k{kdkapk udkjkRed nf̀"Vdksu 
ewY;f’k{k.kklkBh fujarj iz;Ru u gks.ks f’k{kdkaph brj dkes ;k vMp.kh ;srkr- 

3½f’k{kdkaps pkfj«; ;k ?kVdkpk vuqdj.kkps izek.k vf/kd vkgs] f’k{kdkaps O;klax] fopkj] vkoM] uhVusVdsi.kk] 
izlUu O;fDreRo ;k ?kVdkP;k vuqdj.kkps izek.k pkaxys vkgs- rj f’k{kdkps v/;kiu dk;Zin~/krh Kkukpk 
v|;kori.kk] f’k{kd fon;kFkhZ vknj;qDr laca/k ;kaps izek.k e/;e vkgs- 

4½ikB;iqLrdkrhy izlax vkf.k ewY;f’k{k.k ;kaP;k leUo;krwu ewY;ekiukps izek.k rqyusus deh vkgs- 

4½’kkys; Lrjkoj izHkkoh ewY;f’k{k.kklkBh miyC/k >kysY;k ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs mik;;kstuk ckcrps fu"kd"k 

1½:tfoysY;k ewY;kaps ewY;ekiu dj.;klkBh uohu in~/krh lqpfo.kkÚ;kaps izek.k vR;Yi vkgs- 

2½mik;;kstukarxZr ewY;f’k{k.kkps Lora= ewY;ekiu] lDrhpk fo"k; xq.knkukpk fopkj ewY;f’k{k.kkckcr okf"kZd 
rikl.khosGh ewY;f’k{k.kkph rikl.kh Ogkoh] lkrR;iw.kZ loZad"k ewY;ekiu ;k mik;;kstuk vkgsr- 

Lwkpuk& 

1½’kS{kf.kd lkfgR; o lk/kus okij.ks ca/kudkjd vlkos- {ks=HksVh] iz;ksx] fnXn’kZu] izkR;f{kd o brj lk/kukaP;k okijkaoj 
Hkj ns.;kr ;kok- 
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2½jkT; o jk"Vªh; Lrjkoj ewY;f’k{k.kkojph izf’k{k.ks vk;ksftr djkohr- 

3½loZp fo|ky;krhy eq[;k/;kidkauh ,d= ;sowu fu;kstu r;kj djkos fdeku vkf.k leku ckch fuf’pr djkO;kr- 

4½ewY;f’k{k.kkP;k izHkkoh v/;kiuklkBh ’kS{kf.kd lk/kukapk okij dj.;kr ;kok rK O;Drhps ekxZn’kZu O;k[;ku 
vk;ksftr djkohr- 

vk'k; vkf.k ikB;iqLrdkrwu rlsp ewY;ekiu izfdz;srwu ewY;kf/kf"Br midzekaps tkLrhr tkLr izek.kkr fu;kstu Ogkos- 
vH;kliwjd o vH;klsRrj midzekrwu ewY;f’k{k.kkps vk;kstu o fu;kstu djkos- 

lanHkZ lkfgR; lwph 

iafMr cUlh fcgkjh ^’kS{kf.kd df̀rla’kks/ku* (1995) uwru izdk’ku] iq.ks 

eqGs ]mekBs ^’kS{kf.kd la’kks/kukph ewyrRos* (1987) egkjk"Vª xzaFkfufeZrh eaMG] ukxiwj- 

MkW-xaxk/kj fo-dk;ns ikVhy ^la’kks/ku in~/krh* (2004) pSrU; ifCyds’kUl] ukf’kd- 

izk-cUlh fcgkjh iafMr] ^f’k{k.kkrhy la’kks/ku* (2005) fuR;uwru izdk’ku- 

dne] pk-Ik ’kS{kf.kd la[;k’kkL= (2002) fganqLFkku eqnz.kky;] iq.ks- 
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102 

v/;kiu v/;;u izfdz;soj dksfoM & 19 pk izHkko 

la’kks/kd 
fude lqHkk”k ,dukFk 

MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ejkBokMk fo|kihB vkSjaxkckn] egkjk”Vª 

Lkjka’k %& 

 f’k{k.k gs lekt ifjorZukps lk/ku vkgs- jk”Vªkph izxrh gh frFks fnY;k tk.;k&;k 
f’k{k.kkoj voyacqu vlrs- ekuokpk lokZfxu fodkl dkj.;klkBh f’k{k.k gs egRokps lk/ku 
vkgs- lektkrhy izR;sd ?kVdkyk f’k{k.k feG.ks gk R;kapk eqyHkqr vf/kdkj vkgs- dkGkuqlkj 
f’k{k.kke/;s cny dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- vkt txke/;s dksfoM&19 fo”kk.kwP;k izknqHkkZeqGs vusd 
leL;k fuekZ.k >kysY;k vkgs- lektkrhy izR;sd ?kVdkaoj ;k egkekjhpk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- 
f’k{k.kkojgh ;k dksjksukpk eksBk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- f’k{kd fo|kFkhZ v/;kiu v/;;u] 
izkR;kf{kd] ifj{kk ;kiklqu oafpr jkgk.kkkj vkgs- rlsp fo|kF;kZP;k vkjksX;kojgh ;kpk ifj.kke 
gksr vkgs- dksjksuk fo”kk.kq P;k izknqHkkZeqGs txke/;s ykWdMkÅu dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- 
ykWdMkÅueqGs ‘kkGk dkWyst can vkgs- R;keqGs f’k{kd&fo|kFkhZ v/;kiu v/;k;uk iklqu 
nqjkoysys vkgs- dksjksukP;k izknqHkkZeqGs vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k gk i;kZ; iq<s vkyk vkgs- vkWuykbZu 
i/nrh}kjs fo|kF;kZauk f’k{k.k nsus gs tjh pkaxys vlys rjh rs nsrkuk vMpuh ;s.kkj vkgs- 
fo|kFkhZ&ikyd ;kaP;kdMs vkWuykbZu lk/ku] R;kfo”k;h iqjs’k Kku ulY;keqGs R;kpk ifj.kke 
f’k{k.kkoj gksr vkgs- izR;sdkyk f’k{k.k] vkjksX; fo”k;d lqfo/kk d’kk feGrhy- R;k dfjrk 
dk;&dk; mik;&;kstuk djkO;k ykxrhy ;klkBh iz;Ru dj.ks [kqi xjtsps vkgs- 

izkLrkfod] 

 dksfoM&19 ;k fo”kk.kwps ladV ;s.kkj Eg.kwu dks.kkykgh ekfgr uOgrs] vpkud 
mnHkoysY;k ;k ladVkeqGs loZp {ks=kr eksBh gkuh iksgpyh vkgs- f’k{k.k {ks=kojgh ;k dksjksuk 
fo”kk.kwpk eksBk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- dksjksuk fo”kk.kwph lkFk gs nql&;k egk;q/nkuarjps 
txkleksjhy eksBs ladV vkgs- ekuoh thoukP;k loZp cktqaoj ;k ladVkus izHkko  Vkdyk vkgs- 
l/;k ns’kkr rlap txHkjkr dksjksukpk izknqHkkZo eksB;k izek.kkr ok<r vkgs- dksjksukP;k 
ik’oZHkwehoj dkgh ns’kkr ykWdMkÅu tkfgj dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;k dksjksuk fo”kk.kw 
ykWdMkÅupk QVdk f’k{k.k {ks=kyk clyk vkgs- ;k dksjksukeqGs fo|kFkhZ&f’k{kd ;kaP;k 
v/;;u& v/;kiukoj eksBk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- ;qusLdks P;k vgokykuqlkj ‘kkGkckg; 
>kysY;k fo|kF;kZaP;k leL;soj rkrMhus ekxZ dk<.;kP;k lqpuk lHkkln jk”Vªkauk fnY;k vkgs- 
f’k{k.kkr vkysY;k ;k ladVkeqGs fo|kF;kZauk f’k{k.kk iklqu oafpr jkgkos ykxr vkgs- vls er 
;qusLdksus uksanfoys vkgs- dksfoM&19 ;k fo”kk.kweqGs f’k{kd&fo|kFkhZ o lkekftd ?kVdkaP;k 
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vkjksX;kojgh eksBk ifj.ke >kyk vkgs- ‘kkGk dkWyst  can vlYkeqGs fo|kFkhZ f’k{k.kkiklwu 
nqjkoysyk vkgs i;kZ;us rks osxosxG~;k leL;suk rksMa nsr vkgs- ykWdMkmueqGss v/;kiu o 
v/;;u dj.;klkBh eksBh vMpu fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k ns.;klkBh ljdkj 
iz;Ru djra vkgs- ijarq vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k izR;sd ?kVdk i;Zr iksgp.;kl vMpu fuekZ.k gksr 
vkgs- izR;sdkadMs baVjusV lk/kus ukgh- ykWdMkmueqGs csjkstxkjh ok<Y;keqGs dkgh ?kVdkauk 
vkfFkZd vkjksX; fo”k;d] o brj eqyHkqr lqfo/kk feG.;kl vMp.k ;sr vkgs] i;kZ;kus 
vkjksX;fo”k; leL;k gh ok<Y;k vkgs- Dksjksuk&19 ;k fo”kk.kwyk jks[k.;klkBh o ns’kkr fuekZ.k 
>kysY;k ifjfLFkyk lkoj.;klkBh ‘kklukyk fofo/k mik; ;kstuk djkO;k ykxr vkgs- 

‘kks/kfuca/kkph mfnn~”V;s % 

1- dksfoM & 19 ;k fo”kk.kwpk vH;kl dj.ks 
2- dksfoM & 19 ;k fo”kk.kwpk v/;kiukoj dk; ifj.kke >kyk ;kpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
3- dksfoM & 19 ;k fo”kk.kwpk v/;;ukoj dk; ifj.kke >kyk ;kpk vH;kl dj.ks 
4- v/;kiu v/;;uklkBh uohu mik;kpk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

 la’kks/ku i/nr %&  

 izLrqr ‘kks/kfuca/kklkBh f}rh; rFFkkapk voyac dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- R;kr izkeq[;kus 
òRri=s] ekflds] iqLrds o baVjusV ra=kpk voyac dj.;kr vkyk- 

 rF; ladyukps fo’ys”ku %& 

v/;kiu o v/;;u izfdz;soj dksfoM& 19 pk izHkko ;k ‘kks/kfuac/k fo”k;kps v/;;u 
dj.;kP;k gsrqus cjhp’kh ekfgrh xksGk d:u R;kps fo’ys”ku dsys vkgs- 

 ‘kks/k fuca/kkph xf̀gds %&  
1- dksfoM&19 ;k fo”kk.kwpk lektkrhy izR;sd ?kVdkaoj foijhr ifj.kke >kyk- 
2- dksfoM&19 ;k fo”kk.kwpk v/;kiu&v/;;ukoj foijhr ifj.kke >kyk- 
3- v/;kiu v/;;uklkBh uohu mik;kpk ‘kks/k ?ks.;kr vkyk- 

 dksfoM & 19 fo”kk.kw %& 

dksjksuk Ogk;jl jksxtdkaP;k xVkrhy vlY;keqGs lLru izk.kh] i{kh vkf.k ekuokoj 
;kpk ifj.kke gksrks- ;k xVk’kh lacaf/kr cgqrsd Ogk;jl /kksdknk;d ukghr- R;kP;keqGs 
ek.klkaP;k Jluiz.kkyhoj ifj.kke gksrks- vkf.k lkeU; Iyq] flfOgvj ,WD;qV jsfLijsVjh flaMªkse 
¼,l , vkj ,l½ vkf.k feMy bZLV&jsfLijsVjh flaMªkse ¼,e bZ vkj ,l½ vls vktkj gksrkr- 
oS/kdh; ‘kkL=kr dksjksuk fo”kk.kw fo”k;h dkgh laiq.kZr% vKku vkgs  vls ukgh- fdacgquk rqEgh 
dYiuk d: ‘kd.kkj ukgh brdk rks lkekU; vkgs- ek.klkoj ifj.kke dj.kk&;k fo”kk.kwe/;s 
,u ,y 63] 229 bZ ,p ds ;q 1 vkf.k vkslh 43 bR;knhpk lekos’k gksrks- vkf.k lglk 
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JlulaLFksP;k ojP;k Hkkxkrhy ¼lksE; o e/;e izek.kkr½ vktkj gksrkr- vkf.k lnhZ izek.ksp 
dkgh izek.kkr rs lalxZtU; vkgsr- T;kph izfrdkjk iz.kkyh deh vkgs R;kaP;koj ;kpk tkLr 
ifj.kke >kysyk vk<Grks- 

tsOgk dksjksuk fo”kk.kwph ykx.k >kysY;k ,[kkn;kyk [kksdyk fdaok f’kad ;srs rsOgk 
R;kaP;k rksaMkrqu ckjhd d.k gose/;s iljrkr ;k d.kke/;s dksjksukph fo”kk.kw vlrkr- ladzfer 
O;DrhdMs tkrkuk gs fo”kk.kwps ‘okuk}kjs vkiY;k ‘kjhr izos’k d: ‘kdrkr- tj vki.k 
,[kk|k fBdk.kh gs d.k iMysY;k fBdk.kh Lo’kZ dsyk vkf.k R;kus Mksds ukd fdaok rksaMkyk 
Lo’kZ dsyk rj gs d.k vkiY;k ‘kjhjkr iksgprkr- ekuoh ‘kjhjkoj iksgpY;kuarj dksjksuk fo”kk.kw 
QqIQqlkr ladzfer gksrks- R;keqGs izFke rki ;srks- vkf.k R;kuarj dksjMk [kksdyk gksrks- uarj 
‘okl ?ks.;kP;k leL;k ;sow ‘kdrkr- 

 dksfoM&19 fo”kk.kwpk lkekftd ?kVdkaoj ifj.kke %& 
1- dksfoM & 19 fo”kk.kweqGs vusd jk”Vªkr ykWdMkmu dj.;kr vkyk- 
2- ykWdMkmu dsY;keqGs m|ksx] O;olk; can >kys- 
3- csjkstxkjh ok<yh ;keqGs eqyHkqr xjtk iq.kZdj.;kl vMp.kh fuekZ.k >kY;k- 
4- ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkk can >kY;k ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkk can >kY;keqGs R;akP;k ifj.kke f’k{kd 

fo|kFkhZ ;akP;k v/;kiu v/;;ukoj >kyk- 
5- fo|kFkhZ ijh{kkiklqu oafpr jkfgyk R;kaps f’k{k.kkdMs nqyZ{k >kys-  
6- vkjksX; fo”k;d leL;k fuekZ.k >kY;k- 
7- U;qauxaM fuekZ.k >kyk- 
8- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkeqGs lektkrhy dkgh ?kVd f’k{k.kkiklqu oafpr jkgkr vkgs- 
9- vkRegR;k] pksjh] O;lu ;kps izek.k ok<ys- 
10-ns’kkps mRiUu ?kVys- vkfFkZd eanhdMs okVpky 
11- vkWuykbZu lk/kukeqGs fo|kF;kZapk vkjksX;koj ifj.kke gksr vkgsr- osxoxGs O;lu R;kyk 

ykxr vkgs- 

 dksjks.kk&19 fo”kk.kwpk izfrca/kkRed mik; %& 

;k fo”kk.kwpk lalxZ gks.;kps lokZr eksBs dkj.k Eg.kts izfrdkj ‘kDrh deh vlus gks;- 
R;keqGs gk vktkj nqj Bso.;klkBh izfrdkj’kDrh ok<o.ks gk vknh Li”V mik; vkgs- Hkjiqj 
foJkarh ?;k] MkWdVjkaP;k lY;kus lnhZ] [kksdyk] ?klknq[kh vkf.k rkikoj vkS”k/ks ?;k- iks”kd 
vkgkj] oS;Drhd LoPNrk] xnhZP;k fBdk.kh tk.ks VkGk] ifjlj LoPN Bsok] lWfuVk;>jpk okij 
djk- 

 dksfoM & 19 fo”kk.kwpk v/;kiu v/;;ukoj ifj.kke 

l/;kps ;qx gs Li/ksZps ;qx vkgs- dkGkuqlkj lektke/;s cny gksr vlrks- ra=Kku eqY;s 
vFkZdkj.k o ‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkae/;s gks.kk&;k cnykeqGs f’k{k.kkrgh vkeqYkxz cny gksr vkgs- 
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f’k{k.kkps egRokps mfnn~”Vs ekuokyk R;kps thou tx.;klkBh vko’;d lek;kstu f’kdo.ks gs 
vkgs- R;keqGs iqohZph fo<h] l/;kph fi<h vkf.k ;s.kkjh Hkkoh fi<h] ;kaP;k xjtk o vis{kk 
fHkUu vkgsr- ;k lokZpk ifj.kke Eg.kwu f’k{k.k i/nrhr gh cn~ny gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- 
f’k{k.kkrhy lkpscani.kk] ,dlkj[ksi.kk ukfglk Ogkok] f’k{k.k xfreku] ukfo.;iq.kZ mRlkgnk;h 
Ogkos] rlsp f’k{kdkapk vkiY;k fo”k;kdMs fo|kF;kZadMs ikgk.;kpk ,d uhou n”̀Vhdksu gok- 
R;kpizek.ks vkiY;k fo|kF;kZaP;k xjtk vksG[kqu f’k{kdkauh v/;kiu djkos- f’k{kdkaus Lor%P;k 
o R;kpcjkscj fo|kF;kZaP;k fopkjkauk] {kerkauk] dYiukauk ca/ku ?kkyw u;s- rj R;kauk R;kaP;k 
fopkjkauk Lokra™; |kos- dYiuk’kDrhpk okij d:u ?;kok- eksdGsi.kkus Hkjkjh ?ksowu |koh- 
izR;sd fo|kF;kZtoG osxosxGs {kerk vlrkr- oSf’k”Vs vlrkr- R;kpk okij d:u R;kauk 
dr̀h’khy cuokos- v/;;u gh O;kfeJ vusd injh izfd;k vkgs- frps xqarkxqrhps Lo:i 
letoqu ?ks.;klkBh folO;k ‘krdkr fLduj] xWus] czquj] ysfou vlqcsy b- eku’kkL=kaKkuh 
la’kks/ku dsys- R;kaph v/;;u izfdz;klanHkkZr osxosxGh erkarj vlyh rjh loZ vH;kldkauk 
ekU; vls v/;;u izfdz;sps rh fo’ks”k lkafxrys vkgs- rs Eg.kts & 

1- v/;;ukFkhZyk v/;;u djkos  gs vifjgk;Z okVys ikfgts- 
2- v/;;ukFkhZus Lor% /kMiM dsyh ikfgts 
3- v/;;uiqrhZ >kyh Eg.kts lek/kku ykHkrs- 

v/;;u izfdz;k izHkkoh gks.;klkBh v/;;u ¼f’kd.ks½ vkf.k v/;kiu ¼f’kdo.ks½ gs ‘kCn 
y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts- 

 vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k %& 

 dksjksuk & fo”kk.kwP;k lalxkZP;k izknqHkkZeqGs f’k{k.kkoj ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- ‘kkGk] 
egkfo|ky; can vkgsr- R;keqGs v/;kiu & v/;;ukoj R;kpk foijhr ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- 
oxkZr clqu fo|kF;kZauk f’kdo.ks vkrkP;k ifjfLFkrhe/;s ‘kD; ukgh- R;keqGs vkrk f’k{kdkuka 
v/;kiu dj.;klkBh vkWuykbZu lk/kukpk okj djkok ykx.kkj vkgs- v/;kiu i/nrhe/;s cny 
djkok ykx.kkj vkgs- izFke f’k{kdkauh fo|kFkhZ o ikydkauk vkWuykbZy f’k{k.kklkBh dks.kdks.krh 
lk/kus ykxrhy dks.krh vWi ?;koh ykxsy- vkWuykbZu lk/ku ulsy rj R;k fo|kFkkZuk dls 
f’k{k.k nsrk ;sbZy- fo”kk.kwpk lalxZ gksow u;s ;klkBh dk; djkos ykxsy ;kps izFke ekxZn’kZu 
f’k{kdkauh fo|kFkZ&ikydkauk d:u |kos- vWUMjkWM eksckbZy] >qe vWi] fefVax vWi] Vsfyxzke 
vWi] fn{kk vWi ;k vWi okij.;k fo”k;h ekfgrh d:u |koh- rlsp fV- Ogh- jsfMvks oj 
pky.kk&;k ‘kS{kf.kd dk;Zdzekph ekfgrh d:u |koh- 

 v/;kiu&v/;;lkBh c&;kp fo|kFkhZ ikydkadMs LekVZQksu eksckbZy ukgh R;keqGs rs 
fo|kFkhZ f’k{k.kkilqu oafpr jkgkrkr- R;klkBh ‘kklukuh izR;sd fo|kF;kZauk f’k{k.k 
feGo.;klkBh mik; ;kstuk djkO;kr- v/;kiu djrkauh fo|kF;kZps xÌk d:u] rkfldkaps 
fu;kstu d:u v/;iu@ekxZn’kZu djkos- 
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 fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;ukoj ifj.kke %& 

 dksfoaM&19 fo”kk.kwP;k izknqHkkZeqGs  fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;ukoj ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- 
‘kkG&dkWyst can vlY;keqGs vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k ns.;kpk iz;Ru gksr vkgs- vkWuykbZu 
f’k{k.kklkBh c&;kp fo|kF;kZadMs LekVZQku ukgh] lax.kd] ykWiVkWi ukgh R;keqGs fo|kFkh 
f’k{k.kkiklqu oafpr jkgw ‘kdrks- c&;kp fo|kF;kZauk vkWuykbZu ra=Kkukph vksG[k ukgh] izR;{k 
gkrGysY;k ukgh- xzkeh.k Hkkxke/;s o vkfnoklh ikM;ke/;s HkkSfrd lqfo/kkpk vHkko vkgs- 
dkgh Hkkxke/;s oht ukgh] ?kjkrhy okrkoj.k f’k{k.k ?ks.;kl ;ksX; ukgh] izR;s{k leksj f’k{kd 
ulY;keqGs f’kdoysys letsyp vls ukgh- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZauk f’k{k.k ?ksrkauh fofo/k leL;kauk 
rksaM |kos ykx.kkj vkgs- 

 v/;kiu & v/;;uklkBh mik; %&  

 dksjksuk fo”kk.kw lalxkZP;k izknqHkkZokeqGs l/;k vkWuykbZu f’k{k.ki/nrhoj vf/kd Hkj 
fnyk tkr vkgs- lokZauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k feG.;klkBh dkgh mik;&;kstuk djko;k ykx.kkj 
vkgs- 

1- fo|kFkhZ ikydkadMs LekVZQksu] yWiVkWi] lax.kd] vkgs dk ;kapk izFke losZ djkok- 
2- fo|kF;kZauk LekVZQksu] yWiVkWi] lax.kd VWc ;k fo”k; Kku vkgs dk\ ulsy rj R;klkBh 

R;kauk lk{kj dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- 
3- jsfMvks] fV- Ogh P;k ek/;ekrqu lq: dj.;kr vkysY;k dk;Zdzekph ekfgrh d:u ns.ks 
4- f’k{kdkauh uohu v/;kiu i/nrhpk okij djkok- 

5- Zoom app, Meeting app, Teligram app, Diksha app  fo”k;h ekfgrh d:u nsus- 
6- Rkfldkaps ;ksX; fu;kstu dj.ks- 
7- fo|kF;kZaps xÌk d:u f’k{k.k ns.ks 
8- fo|kF;kZauk vkjksX; fo”k; ekfgrh ns.ks- 
9- ‘kS{kf.kd okrkoj.k fuekZ.k djus- 

 lanHkZ xzaFk 
1- izk- jk- ‘k- eqGs] izk- fo- rq- mekBs & la’kks/ku i/nrh % fo|k&cqdl vkSjaxkckn 
2- MkW- fo- jk- fHkarkMs & ‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i/nrh % fuR; uqru izdk’ku 
3- ‘kkjnk ‘ksorsdj&cMos& fodklkps o v/;;ukps ekuo’kkL= % fo|k izdk’ku 
4- Lkqjs’k djanhdj & ‘kS{kf.kd ekul’kkL= % QMds izdk’ku] dksYgkiwj 
5- U;qt isij] ekflds] baVjusV 
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103 
,dfolkO;k “krdkrhy mPp f”k{k.k& ,d nf̀’V{ksi  

MkW- ,dukFk oktxs 
Jh f”ko N=irh egkfo|ky;] tqUuj- ¼iq.ks½ 

================================================================================== 
lkjka”k 

,dfolkO;k “krdke/;s okVpky djr vlrkuk Hkkjrke/;s vkSn;ksfxd] vkfFkZd] 
lkekftd {ks=kr >ikV;kus cny gksr vlrkuk fnlwu ;srkr- vk/kqfudhdj.kkP;k ;k ;qxkr 
fo/kk;d ifjorZuke/;s f”k{k.kkph Hkwfedk vR;ar egRokph Bj.kkj vkgs- Hkkjrke/;s mPPk 
f”k{k.kkpk fodkl folkO;k “krdkr eksB;k izek.kkr >kysyk vkgs- gk fodkl gksr vlrkuk 
fofo/k vk;ksx] lfeR;k vkf.k “kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkapk okVk egRokpk vkgs - ;ke/;s cgqrka”k vk;ksxkus 
mPp f”k{k.kkP;k lanHkkZr dkgh leku nqos ekaMys vkgsr- ;ke/;s O;kolkf;d f”k{k.kkpk iqjLdkj 
] mPp f”k{k.kkph Lok;Rrrk] dkS”kY;k/kkfjr f”k{k.k ;kapk lekos”k gksrks- mPp f”k{k.kkP;k 
l|fLFkrhpk fopkj djrkuk ,dfolkO;k  “krdke/;s  mPPk f”k{k.kkpk la[;kRed foLrkj ] mPPk 
f”k{k.k vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.k ] mPp f”k{k.kkrhy v/;;u v/;kiu vkf.k R;kpcjkscj foLRkkj 
dk;Z] R;kpcjkscj dkykuq:Ik vkarjfo|k”kk[kh; n’̀Vhdks.k ;kckcr okVpky lq: vlysyh 
fnlwu ;srs uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 e/;s mPPk f”k{k.k gs ifjorZukP;k ǹ’Vhus egRRoiw.kZ 
Bj.kkj vkgs-  

“kks/k laKk & mPPk f”k{k.k l|fLFkrh  

izLrkouk  

Hkkjrkrhy mPPk f”k{k.kkpk fopkj djrk vk/kqfudhdj.k] tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k R;kp 
cjkscj lektkfHkeq[krk ;kapk mRre leok; lk/k.;kps egRokps dk;Z mPp f”k{k.kkrwu gksr 
vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- Lokra«;iwoZ dky[kaM vkf.k Lokra«;ksRrj dky[kaMkpk ijke’kZ ?ksryk rj 
mPp f”k{k.kke/;s VII;kVII;kus cny gksr xsys vkgsr- fo”ks’krk Lokra«;ksRrj dky[kaMkr 
Hkkjrke/;s fofo/k vk;ksx] lfeR;k vkf.k “kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkaph ekaM.kh dsyh xsyh- ;krwu mPp 
f”k{k.kke/;s vusd cny ?kMwu vkysys fnlwu ;srkr-  Hkkjrh; f”k{k.kO;oLFksr veqykxz cny 
dj.kkñ;k dksBkjh vk;ksxkus mPp f”k{k.kkps mfn~n’V lkaxrkuk EgVys vkgs ^Lorkps eu ] “kjhj o 
vkRek vkf.k lHkksorkyps fo”o ;k fo’k;hP;k ekuokP;k Kkukr l[kksyrk vk.k.ks] lektkr ;k 
Kkukpk izlkj dj.ks o ekuotkrhP;k lsoslkBh R;k Kkukps mi;kstu dj.ks gs mPp f”k{k.kkps 
mfn~n’V gks;^- l|fLFkrhr Hkkjrke/;s mPPk f”k{k.kke/;s cny gksr vlrkuk fofo/k ikjaikfjd 
vkf.k R;kpcjkscj O;kolkf;d f”k{k.k ns.kkjh fo|kihBs vkf.k egkfo|ky;kaph la[;kgh ok<ysyh 
vkgs- dsafnz; fo|kihB vkf.k jkT; fo|kihB ;kcjkscjp eqDr fo|kihB gh vfHkuo ladYiuk 
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vktP;k mPp f”k{k.kkus fLodk:u osG] o; vkf.k [kpZ gh ikjaikjhd ca/kus jn~nckny Bjfoysyh 
vkgsr- mPp f”k{k.kkr  eksB;k izek.kkr O;kolk;fHkeq[krk vk.kwu  rs vf/kd thoukfHkeq[k 
>kysys vkgs-R;kpcjkscj ,dfolkO;k “krdkdMs okVpky djrkuk uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 
pk fopkj djrk mPp f”k{k.kkr vewykxz cny gks.ks visf{kr vkgsr- 

,dfolkO;k “krdkrhy mPPk f”k{k.kkph fLFkrh  

Hkkjrkrhy mPp f”k{k.kkpk fopkj djrk mPp f”k{k.kkleksj usgehp dkgh vkOgkus fuekZ.k 
>kyh vkgsr gh vkOgkus iq<hyizek.ks lkaxrk ;asrhy-  

1- mPp f”k{k.kkpk foLrkj  

 txkrhy frljh eksBh O;oLFkk Eg.kwu Hkkjrh; f”k{k.k O;oLFksdMs ikghys tkrs-  f”k{k.k gs 
LoRkkP;k O;DrheRo fodklklkBh] vkfFkZd fLFkjrslkBh egRokps vkgs- ;k Hkkousrwu mPp 
f”k{k.kkph la/kh feGfo.;kps izek.k ok<ys- R;krwu egkfo|ky;s vkf.k fo|kihBkaph la[;k ok<r 
xsyh- ;krwu egkfo|ky;s gh xjtsiqjrs f”k{k.k ns.kkjh vkf.k ukokiqjrs inoh/kj fuekZ.k dj.kkjs 
dkj[kkus cuys- la[;kRed foLrkjke/;s xq.kkREkdrk gjowu xsyh-Hkkjrke/;s ikjaikjhd o 
R;kpcjkscj O;kolkf;dO;kolkf;d f”k{k.k ns.kkjh fo|kihBs vfHker fo|kihBs] d̀’kh fo|kihBs ] 
ra= f”k{k.k fo|kihBs vkf.k egkfo|ky;s eksB;k izek.kkr ok<r xsyh-  

 

2- mPPk f”k{k.k vkf.k Tkkxfrdhdj.k  

,dfolkos “krd gs Xykscy lkslk;Vh o Xykscy eWu ;kaps vkgs- ;kr ukWyst baMLVªh vR;ar 
egRokph vlwu ;kiq<s tkxfrd f”k{k.k osxkus fodflr gksr vkgs- *tkxfrd f”k{k.k^ gh ladYiuk 
vkiY;k Hkkjrh; ijaijsrhy ^olq/kSo dqVqacde^] ^gs fo”oph ek>s ?kj^rlsp Kkus”ojkaP;k 
ilk;nkukrhy fopkjka”kh ukrs tksM.kkjh vkgs-tkxfrd f”k{k.k ;k izØh;syk ;ksX; fn”kk feGkY;kl 
vkarjjk’Vªh; lkfgR; ] vkarjjk’Vªh; rRoKku] vkarjjk’Vªh; O;oLFkkiu”kkL=] LFkkiR;”kkL= v”kk 
izdkjP;k vH;klØekph jpuk gksbZy- txkrhy lkekftd leL;kaps Lo:i y{kkr ?ksrk R;klkBh 
jkcfo.;kr ;s.kkjh f”k{k.kO;oLFkk gh dks.kR;kgh lhesps izns”kkps ca/ku u Bsork loZO;kih Ogkoh 
gk f”k{k.kkP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkpk egRokpk Hkkx vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k izØh;syk lkeksjs 
tk.;kps vkOgku Hkkjrkrhy mPp f”k{k.kkleksj vkgs- 

3- Lok;RrrsdMs okVpky %& 

mPp f”k{k.k gs Lok;RRk vlkos- tkxfrd Lrjkojkojhy f”k{k.k O;oLFks”kh R;kpk leok; 
lk/k.ks ;kǹ’Vhus Lokra«;j=ksRrj dky[kaMkr jk/kkd’̀.ku vk;ksx ] dksBkjh vk;ksxkiklwu vxnh 
ukWyst dfe”ku i;Zar lokZauhp Lok;Rrrspk vkxzg /kjysyk vkgs- ntsZnkj vkf.k dkylqlaxr 
f”k{k.kklkBh Lok;Rrrsph xjt vlrs- ek= Lok;Rrrscjkscj mRrjnkf;Ro vR;ar egRokps vlrs- 
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Hkkjrklkj[;k fodlu”khy ns”kke/;s Lok;RrrsP;k mRrjnkf;Rokckcr fuxosdj ;kauh  ikp 
egRokps ?kVd lkafxrys vkgsr- ;ke/;s f”k{k.kkph /kqjk okg.kkjs f”k{kd] f”k{k.klaLFksph xjt 
vl.kkjs ikyd vkf.k lekt ] inoh/kjkapk okij dj.kkjs mn;ksx] ns”kkP;k izxrhdjrk ,df=r 
fopkj dj.kkjs lkekftd vkf.k jktdh; usRkR̀o] vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu ;s.kkjk vkarjjk’Vªh; 
ncko- ek= l|fLFkrhr ;k ?kVdkaP;k ckcrhr mRrjnkf;Rokckcr rksy lkaHkkGyk xsysyk ukgh] 
mPp f”k{k.kkP;k Lok;Rrrse/;s nqxZe Hkkxkrhy f”k{k.kkpk iz”u] ljdkjph euksnqcZyrk] mPPk 
f”k{k.kklkBhph vkfFkZd Lok;Rrrk dh “kS{kf.kd Lok;Rrrk ;kfo’k;h vl.kkjs erHksn] NksV;k 
mPp f”k{k.k laLFkkaleksjhy iz”u ;klkj[;k vusd leL;k ;srkuk fnlwu ;srkr] Lok;Rrrsuarj 
xq.koRrsoj R;kpk dk; ifj.kke gksbZy R;klkBh dkgh vkxkm rjrqn vFkok fu;kstu vkgs dk ;k 
ckchaph vktrjh vLi’Vrk fnlwu ;srs- uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 e/;sgh mPp f”k{k.k 
laLFkkaph Lok;Rrrsoj Hkj fnysyk vkgs- ,dfolkO;k “krdkr R;kleksj ;s.kkjh vkOgkus y{kkr 
?;koh ykxrhy- 

4- O;kolkf;d f”k{k.kkleksjhy vkOgkus  

Hkkjrkrhy mPp f”k{k.kkpk foLrkj osxkus gksr vkgs- mPp f”k{k.kkrhy [kklxhdj.kkpk osxgh 
eksBk vkgs- O;kolkf;d vH;klØekaP;k [kklxh egkfo|ky;kaph la[;k ok<rs vkgs-vls vlys 
rjh ,dwu mPp f”k{k.k ?ksr vlysY;k fo|kF;kZaiSdh rsjk VDds fo|kFkhZp ;k egkfo|ky;kar 
tkrkr- O;kolkf;d vH;klØekalkBhps HkjelkB “kqYd ] xq.koRrs”kh gks.kkjh rMtksM] vkf.k 
R;klkBh fu;ekapk [kqchus dsysyk xSjokij ;k lkj[;k ckch leksj vkY;k vkgsr ;krwu 
O;kolkf;d f”k{k.kkoj e;kZnk vkysY;k vkgsr-  

5- v/;kiu izØh;k  

mPp f”k{k.kkckcr ljdkjus osGksosGh vusd cny dsys vkgsr- dkgh cny mPp f”k{k.kkP;k 
xq.koRrkok<hl gkrHkkj yko.kkjs vlys rjh dkgh fu.kZ; ek= =qVh jkghY;kus ekjd Bjys- 
fo|kihBkP;k ckgsj QDr la”kks/kukl okgwu ?ks.kkÚ;k fjlpZ yWcksjsVht fuekZ.k dj.;kpk fu.kZ; 
pqdhpk Bjyk- dkj.k R;krwu fo|kihBkrhy ] egkfo|ky;krhy rK izk/;kid frdMs xsY;kus 
xq.kh f”k{kdkaph m.kho fuekZ.k >kyh- 

 

6- xq.koRrk o ntkZps ewY;kadu  

,dfolkO;k “krdke/;s tkxfrdhdj.k] [kklxhdj.k rlsp O;kikjhdj.kkP;k ;k ;qxkr xWV~l 
lkj[;k djkjkrwu ns”kkr ijns”kh fo|kihBs] mPp f”k{k.klaLFkk osxkus izos”k djhr vkgsr- R;kaP;k 
Li/kZsr vkiY;kyk fVd.;klkBh mPp f”k{k.kkph xq.koRRkk ok<fo.ks vko”;d vkgs- mPPk 
f”k{k.kkrhy xq.koRrk ok<hP;k n’̀Vhus tkxfrd ifjfLFkrhpk fopkj d:u 1994 e/;s jk’Vªh; 
ewY;ekiu vkf.k vf/kfLodr̀h ifj’kn (National Assessment & Accreditation council 
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- NAAC )  ;k laLFksph LFkkiuk dj.;kr vkyh- fo|kihB vuqnku vk;ksxkP;k varxZr UkWd gh 
Lok;Rr laLFkk vkgs- nj ikp o’kkZauh mPPk f”k{k.k laLFkkaps ewY;ekiu gks.ks visf{kr vkgs- ek= 
UkWd ;k laLFksdMwu ewY;ekiu d:u ?ks.;ke/;s mnkflurk fnlwu ;sr vkgs- ;ke/;s laLFkkpkyd] 
izkpk;Z] vkf.k f”k{kd ;kaph ekufldrk] vkfFkZd ikBCkGkpk vHkko] fo|kihB vuqnku 
vk;ksxkP;k fu;ekae/khy folaxrrk ;k ckch vMp.khP;k Bjr vkgsr-  

 

7- mPp f”k{k.kkrhy ekfgrh ra=Kku  

,dfolkos “krd gs ekfgrh laizs’k.k ra=Kkukps “krd Eg.kwu vksG[kys tkrs- mPp f”k{k.kke/;s 
baVjusV o usVodZ i)rheqGs tkxfrd o LFkkfud lk/kulaiRrhpk iqjsiqj okij d:u fodklkph 
xrh òfn~/kaxr djrk ;s.ks “kD; >kys vkgs- VsfydkWUQjUl vkf.k lax.kdkP;k lgk;kus tkxfrd 
dhrhZP;k ijns”kLFk MkWDVjkaP;k lwpukaizek.ks LFkkfud MkWDVj ,[kknh vo?kM “kL=Øh;kgh 
;”kLohi.ks d: “kdrkr- rlsp tkxfrd dhRkhZP;k izk/;kidkaP;k O;klaxkpk ] O;k[;kukpk ykHk 
txHkjkrhy fo|kFkhZ ,dkposGh ?ksÅ “kdrkr- ;keqGs tkxfrd ntkZps v/;kiu vkrk “kD; >kys 
vkgs-ek= ;k loZ izØh;se/;s vko”;d R;k HkkSfrd lqfo/kk miyC/k vl.ks xjtsps vkgs- Hkkjrkr 
;k miyC/krsckcr e;kZnk ;srkr- 

8- la”kks/ku vkf.k foLrkj dk;Z  

mPp f”k{k.kke/;s v/;;u v/;kiukO;frfjDr la”kks/ku vkf.k R;kpcjkscj foLrkj dk;Z gs 
vR;ar egRokps vkgs- fo|kihB vk;ksxkiklwu rs Kkuvk;ksxki;ZarP;k loZp vk;ksx vkf.k 
lfEkR;kauh la”kks/kukoj Hkj fnysyk fnlwu ;srks- ljdkjus loZp {ks=krhy la”kks/kukP;k laLFkk mPp 
f”k{k.kkiklwu osxG;k dsY;keqGs fo|kihBh; vkf.k egkfo|ky;hu LRkjkojhy la”kks/kukP;k ntkZoj 
e;kZnk vkY;k- f”k{kdkaP;k lsok”kRkhZ vkf.k R;kaP;k c<rhpk] i;kZ;kus osrukpk  laca/k 
la”kks/kudk;kZ”kh TkksM.;kP;k fu.kZ;keqGs LosPNsus la”kks/kuk,soth vifjgk;Zrsrwu la”kks/kus gksÅ ykxyh 
vkgsr- R;kpcjkscj lektki;Zar rlsp lektkrhy rGkxkGkrhy ?kVdki;Zar mPPk f”k{k.k izlkjhr 
gksmu  R;kapk fodkl vkf.k lektkps ifjorZu gks.ks xjtsps vkgs -  R;klkBh la”kks/kukcjkscj 
foLrkj dk;Zgh egRokps vkgs-ek= mPp f”k{k.kkps >kysys O;kikjhdj.k ] [kklxhdj.k ;k 
ckchaeqGs lekt vkf.k mPp f”k{k.k ;ke/;s eksBh njh fuekZ.k >kY;kps fnlwu ;srs-  ,dfolkO;k 
“krdkr la”kks/kukcjkscjp foLRkkj dk;kZpk fodkl dj.;kps vokgu mHks vkgs-  

9- mPp f”k{k.k vkf.k f”k{kd  

dks.kR;kgh f”k{k.ki)rhph xq.koRRkk gh vH;klØe] ikB;iqLRkds ] “kS{kf.kd lk/kus bekjrh] 
“kS{kf.kd iz”kklu ;kis{kk f”k{kdkaoj voyacwu vlrs- Lokra«;kuarj mPp f”k{k.kkph xq.koRrk 
jk[k.;klkBh fofo/k vk;ksx vkf.k lfeR;kauh f”k{kdkaP;k lsok”kRkhZ ] R;kaph xq.koRrk ;kckcr 
osGksosGh lwpuk dsY;k vkgsr- ;krhy cgqrka”k f”kQkj”kh ljdkjus fLodkjY;k vkgsr- fo|kihB 
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f”k{k.k vk;ksxkus f”k{kdkalnHkkZr fopkj ekaMrkuk EgVys vkgs ^“kS{kf.kd izØh;sps ;”k f”k{kdkaps 
pkfj«; o {kerk ;koj voyacwu vkgs- fo|kF;kZae/;s vH;klkfo’k;h xksMh fuekZ.k dj.ks gh 
R;kph ifgyh tckcnkjh vkgs-^ dksBkjh vk;ksxkuqlkj v/;kiu vkf.k la”kks/ku ;klkj[;k 
l̀tukRed dk;kZr vkd’kZd lsok”krhZ vl.ks o O;kolkf;d fodklkyk la/kh vl.ks vfr”k; 
egRokps vkgs- R;keqGs f”k{kdh O;olk;kdMs ;ksX; o yk;d yksd vkdf’kZys tkrhy- f”k{kdh 
O;olk;kph dk;Z{kerk rlsp jk’Vªh; fodklkr R;kps ;ksxnku gs f”k{kdkP;k lkekftd ntkZoj  
o lkekftd nTkkZ gk R;kaP;k vkfFkZd nTkkZ] ukxfjdRokps gDd ] R;kaP;k O;kolkf;d {kerk o 
pkfj«;koj voyacwu vkgs-dksBkjh vk;ksxkcjkscjp “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 1986 uqlkj & f”k{kdkauk 
izksRlkgu o izsj.kk nsbZy vls okrkoj.k fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh “kklukus o lektkus iz;Ru”khy 
jgkos- f”k{kdkauk uouos miØe vk[k.;kps Lokra«; vlys ikfgts- T;k izek.kkr f”k{kdkaoj 
lkekftd o O;kolkf;d tckcnkjh vkgs R;k izek.kk”kh lqlaxr vls osru o lsosps fu;e dsys 
ikfgtsr- R;keqGs cqf)eku oxZ ;k O;olk;kdMs vkdf’kZr gksbZy- ;kckch ekaMY;k vkgsr- 
1983 e/;s LFkkiu >kysY;k esgjks=k lferh] 1996 e/khy jLrksxh lferh ;kauhgh mPp f”k{k.k 
izdzh;srhy f”k{kdkP;k HkwfedsdMs y{k os/kys vkgs- 

10-mPp f”k{k.kkrhy vkarjfo|k”kk[kh; n’̀Vhdksu  

Lokra«;ksRRkj dkGkr mPp f”k{k.kke/;s vusdizokg vkys- ;ke/;s ikjaikjhd fo|kihBkacjkscjp 
vusd O;kolkf;d fo|kihBs vkf.k laLFkk fuekZ.k >kY;k- ;ke/;s fofo/k fo|k”kk[kkaekQZr fofo/k 
vH;klØzekaps f”k{k.k fnys xsys- ek= ;k vH;klØekae/;s Lora=rk vlY;kdkj.kkaeqGs ,dk 
fo|k”kk[kspk  nqlÚ;k fo|k”kk[ks”kh leUo; jk[kyk xsyk ukgh- tkxfrd Lrjkojhy ifjfLFkrhpk 
vk<kok ?ksrk mPp f”k{k.kkrwu fo|kF;kZae/;s  vkarjfo|k”kk[kh; n’̀Vhdks.k fuekZ.k gks.ks xjtsps 
vkgs- Hkkjrke/;s fofo/k Kku”kk[kkfugk; fo|kihBs vkf.k egkfo|ky;kaP;k jpuseqGs  
vkarjfo|k”kk[kh; leUo; lk/k.;kr leL;k ;sr vkgsr-  

“kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 vkf.k mPPk f”k{k.k  

,dfolkO;k “krdke/;s f”k{k.kkpk fodkl vkf.k foLrkjke/;s uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 
2020 egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk ctko.kkj vkgs- ikjaikfjd f”k{k.kkyk vkf.k lkpsc)rsyk vkGk ?kkywu 
mPp f”k{k.kkph lkaxM lektkP;k lokZafx.k fodklk”kh lk/kyh tk.kkj vkgs- mPp f”k{k.kkrhy 
vH;kldzeke/;s fo’k;krhy yofpdrk ;k /kksj.kke/;s egRokph Bj.kkj vkgs- ijns”kkrhy mPp 
jWaa adhax vl.kkÚ;k fo|kihBkauk Hkkjrkph nkjs [kqyh gks.kkj vkgsr- fo|kihBh; f”k{k.kjpusr cny 
d:u fo|kihB dhaok mPp f”k{k.k laLFkkaps rhu xVkr oxhaZdj.k dj.;kr ;s.kkj vkgs- ifgY;k 
xVkrhy fo|kihBs gh la”kks/ku fo|kihBs Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkrhy- ;ke/;s izkeq[;kus la”kks/ku 
vkf.k R;kpcjkscj inO;qRrj vH;klØe pkysy- nqlÚ;k xVkrhy fo|kihBs gh v/;kiu 
fo|kihBs vlrhy ;ke/;s inoh vkf.k inO;qRRkj vH;klØe pkyrhy- egkfo|ky;s gk rhljk 
xV vlsy ;ke/;s inoh] inohdk Lrjkojhy  vH;klØe ] R;kpcjkscj O;olk; vH;klØe 
vlsy dks.kR;kgh ,dk fo|k”kk[kslkBh dhaok O;kolkf;d vH;kldzeklkBh LoRka= fo|kihB vlw 
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u;s vls uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr uewn dsys vkgs- fo|kihBkrhy vH;kldze gs 
vkarjfo|k”kk[kh; Lo:ikpk vlssy-  

,dfolkO;k “krdkdMs okVpky djr vlrkuk dsoG v/;;u v/;kiukph e;kZnk u Bsork 
tkxfrdhdj.k ] O;kolkf;d o dkS”kY;k/kkfjr f”k{k.k] la”kks/ku vkf.k R;kph lektksi;ksfxrk] 
mPp f”k{k.kkph Lok;Rrrk vkf.k R;kpcjkscj xq.koRrk] rlsp vkarjjk’Vªh; Lrjkoj mPp 
f”k{k.kkph mi;ksfxrk ;k ckchapk fopkj dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- uohu “kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuqlkj ;s.kkÚ;k 
dkGkr mPp f”k{k.kkr vewykxz cny gks.;kps ladsr vkgsr- ;krwu mPp f”k{k.kkpk lokZafx.k 
fodkl o foLrkj vfHkizsr vkgs-  

lanHkZ 

1- ns”kikaMs] ,p- Ogh ¼2005½- uWd iqueZwY;kadu vkf.k egkfo|ky;kaps iz”kklu] ikV.k% 
lq[knk LkkSjHk izdk”ku- 

2- tks”kh v- ¼2012½- Hkkjrh; f”k{k.k i)rh] iq.ks % Lusgo/kZu izdk”ku-  
3- fuxosdj v-¼2011½- mPp f”k{k.k leL;k vkf.k izokg] iq.ks % mRd’kZ izdk”ku-  
4- okWuZj fl- vW- ¼2007½- Vhpj] iq.ks % euksfodkl izdk”ku-  
5- vkxk”ks] pk- ¼2005½- vlk vlkok f”k{kd] iq.ks % panzdyk izdk”ku-  
6- vgsj] fg- ¼1995½- mn;ksUeq[k Hkkjrkrhy f”k{k.k o f”k{kd] ukxiwj % fo|k izdk”ku- 
7- vH;adj ok- uk- ¼2002½- ,dfolkO;k “krdklkBh f”k{k.k- iq.ks % Lusgo/kZu ifCyf”kax 

gkml- 
8- egkeus y- ¼2010½- egkfo|ky; izk/;kid vkf.k “kS{kf.kd O;oLFkkiu] iq.ks % fo|k 

fizre izdk”ku-  
9- ckiV] iz- x- ¼1987½- Hkkjrh; lektkr f”k{k.k vf.k f”k{kd] vkSjaxkckn % lkfgR;lsok 

izdk”ku-  
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104 

dksjksuk 19 pk v/;;u v/;kiu izfdz;sojhy izHkko 

Jherh- la/;knsoh j?kqukFk ckM-   
lgk-izk/;kid-         

vkIiklkgsc fcjukGs dkWyst  vkWQ ,T;wds’ku] lkaxyh 
                    
================================================================= 

lkjka’k  

   dksjksuk & 19 pk laiw.kZ txkoj Hk;adj vlk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- txkrhy 

txHkjkps vkfFkZd] lkekftd] ekufld rlsp izkeq[;kus vkjksX; b- ps uqdlku >kys vkgs- 

rlsp txkrhy f’k{k.kkojgh ;kpk Hk;adj vlk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- txHkjkr >kysY;k 

ykWdMkÅupk canpk fo|kFkhZ thoukojgh Qkj eksBk ifj.ke >kkyk vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy toG 

toG 32 djksM fo|kFkkZaps ‘kkGk] dkWyst] ‘kS{kf.kd dk;Zdze Fkkacys vkgsr- v’kk 

ifjfLFkrhrwu tkr vlrkuk dsnzkrhy rlsp jkT;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd ea=h; ;kauh ra=foKkukpk 

ek/;e Eg.kwu okij d:u Google Meet rlsp Zoom App ;kOnkjs vkWuykbZu v/;;u 

v/;kiukps dk;Z pkyw Bso.;kfo”k;h ekxZn’kZu dsys- Hkkjrkrhy loZ ‘kkGk] dkWyste/;s 

vkt Google Meet rlsp oj Zoom App v/;;u & v/;kiukpsdk;Z pkyw vkgs-  

   lnj isij e/kwu dksjksuk 19 pk v/;;u v/;kiukoj gks.kk&;k pkaxY;k o okbZV 

ldkjkRed o udkjkRed ifj.kkekph ppkZ dsyh vkgs- 

izLrkouk 

   dksjksuk 19 us laiw.kZ txHkjkpk izlkj >kY;kewGs txHkjkrhy yksdkauk lektkr 

okojrkuk ;ksX; lkekftd varj Bsowu jkgkos ykxr vkgs- ;kpk ifj.kke ‘kS{kf.kd {ks=kojgh 

Qkj eksBÓkk izek.kkr >kyk vkgs- vkf.k laiw.kZ txkps Hkfo”;dkyhu vkfFkZd uqdlku gh 

>kys vkgs- 
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        tkxfrd vkjksX; la?kVusus fn- 11 Qsczqokjh 2020 jksth ;k Ogk;jlyk Covid-

19 dksfoM 19 gs uko fnys dksfoM 19 lalxZtU; jksx loZ izFke oqgku ;k ’kgjkr 

vk<Gyk- vkf.k ;k jksxkeqGs ifgyk èR;w gh oqgku ‘kgjkrp >kyk vkgs-  

     Hkkjrkhy ifgyh dksfoM 19 ph dsl ifgyk :X.k dsjGe/;s vk<Gyk R;kph 

izoklkph ekfgrh ‘kks/kY;kuarj vls vk<Gwu vkys dh rks phu e/khy oqgku ‘kgjkrwu vkyk 

gksrk- Hkkjrkrhy dksfoM 19 eqGs ifgyk èR;w 12 ekpZ 2020 jksth >kkyk  

     ;wusLdksP;k vgokykuqlkj Hkkjrkrhy 32 djksMis{kkgh vf/kd fo|kFkhZ oxkZoj 

Lockdown, Social Distancing pk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- ;ke/;s izkFkfed] ek/;fed] 

egkfo|ky;hu] fo|kihB v’kk loZ Lrjkojhy fo|kFkkZaoj ;kpk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- 

    dksjksuk 19 eqGs ns’kHkjkr Lockdown djkos ykxys R;keqGs loZ ‘kS{kf.kd 

laLFkkauk ‘kkGk] oxZ] ijh{kk] baVuZf’ki b- can djkos ykxys vkf.k R;kuh v/;;u 

v/;kiuklkBh vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k ;k ekxkZph fuoM dsyh- dksjksuk 19 us loZ ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkk 

izfdz;sleksj vusd izdkjph vkOgkuss vkf.k la/kh fuekZ.k dsysY;k fnlwu ;srkr- ;klkBh 

f’k{kdkauk ra=foKkukps ;ksX; Kku d:u ?ksowu fo|kFkkZauk baVjusVOnkjs v/;kiu dj.ks dzeizkIRk 

>kys- R;klkBh fofo/k vWipk okij djkok ykxrks- mnk- Zoom, Google Meet, 

Facebook, Youtube, Skype b- 

    fo|kFkkZapk vkf.k ikydkapk OgkWVl~vi xzqi r;kj d:u f’k{kdkauk R;kOnkjs 

vkWuykbZu v/;kiu dj.ks xjtsps >kys- 

    Hkkjrkhy ‘kkGk] egkfo|ky;hu f’k{k.klkBh ‘kklukus  MHRD Onkjs (Ministry 

of Human Resource Development) ;kauh ek/;fed o mPpek/;fed LrjkalkBh 

fMthVy L=ksr r;kj dsys rs [kkyhyizek.ks 

1) Diksha Portal 

     ;k iksVZye/;s fo|kFkhZ f’k{kd vkf.k ikydkalkBh bZ- yfuZx Lo:ikr fOgfMvks 

yslu] odZ’khVl~] iqLrds vkf.k eqY;ekiu vkgs- 
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 uW’kuy cksMZ vkWQ ,T;qds’kuP;k ns[kjs[kh[kkyh toG toG 250 fofo/k Hkk”kkae/khy 

rK f’k{kdkauh gk vk’k; r;kj dsyk vkgs- ;ke/;s 80]000 bZ cqdl~ vkgsr th 1 yh rs 12 

ohP;k fo|kF;kZalkBh  

2) E- Pathshala 

   ,u- lh- bZ- vkj- Vh us 1yh rs 12 ohP;k fo|kFkkZalkBh gs bZ yfuZax vWi r;kj dsys 

vkgs- ;kr 1886 vkWfMvks] 2000 fOgMhvks] 696 bZ cqdl~ vkf.k 504 f¶yi cqdl~ vkgsr-  

mPp f’k{k.kklkBh   

1) Swaym 

 Loa;e gk jkf”Vª; vkWuykbZu IyVQkWeZ vkgs ;ke/;s 9 oh rs 12 ohP;k fo|kF;kZalkBh rlsp 

mPpLrjh; fo|kF;kZalkBh toG toG 1900 dkslsZl vkgsr- ;ke/;s baftfuvjhax] 

ekuo’kkL=] dk;nk o O;oLFkkiu b- pk lekos’k vkgs- 

2) Swayam Prapha  

32 DTH fV- Ogh pWusYlOnkjs pksohl rkl ‘kS{kf.kd dk;Zdze pkyw vlrkr- ;k 

pWusyOnkjs 9 rs 12 o inoh/kj] inÓkwRrj baftfuvjhax Lrjkojhy fo|kFkhZa ;kaP;klkBh 

vko’;d f’k{k.k fnys tkrs- rlsp ‘kkGkckgÓk fo|kF;kZalkBh O;kolkf;d dkslZ lqn~/kk 

miyC/k vkgsr- 

3) e- PG Pathshala- 

inO;wRrj Lrjkojhy fo|kF;kZalkBh gk IyWVQkWeZ miyX/k vkgs- ;ke/;s bZ & cqdl~ 

vkWuykbZu dkslsZl] LVMh eVsjhvy vkgs- gk IyWVQkWeZ fo|kF;kZalkBh fouk baVjusV 

miyC/k gksrks gs egRokps vkgs- 

dksjksuk & 19 ps f’k{k.kkojhy ldkjkRed ifj.kke  

1½ vkWuykbZu v/;;u & v/;kiukdMs dy ok<yk & 
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 dksfoM & 19 ewGs f’k{k.kizfdz;k vkWuykbZu lq: >kyh- R;klkBh f’k{kd 

Google Meet, Zoom ;k lkj[;k vWipk okij d:u v/;;u v/;kiu d: ykxys- 

;k ra=Kkukph ekfgrh d:u ?ksryh 

 

2½ yfuZax eWustesaV flLVhepk okij & 

 ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkke/;s yfuZax eWustesaV flLVhepk eksBÓkk izek.kkr okij gksÅ 

ykxyk- 

3½ v/;;uklkVh bZ & cqdl~ pk okij &  

ykWdMkÅuewGs fo|kFkhZ iqLrds iqqLrds [kjsnh d: ‘kdr uOgrs R;keqGs bZ & 

cqdl~pk okij eksBÓkk izzek.kkr gksÅ ykxyk- eqys eksckbZyoj iqLrds okpw ykxyh- 

4½ lgHkkxhRo v/;;uke/;s lq/kkj.kk &  

 lgHkkxhRo v/;;u v/;kiuklkBh ,d la/kh miyC/k >kyh- ;kpk Qk;nk 

f’k{kd fo|kFkhZa ;k nks?kkaukgh >kkyk- 

5½ fMftVy lk{kjrsr ok< &  

 dksfoM & 19 eqGs f’k{kd  & fo|kFkhZa ;kauk v/;;u v/;kiuklkBh ra=Kkukpk 

okij dj.ks vko’;d >kys R;keqGs fMfTkVy ra=Kkukpk okij dlk djkok ;kps 

izf’k{k.k ?ksrys o R;keqGs fMftVy lk{kjrsr ok< >kyh- 

6½ bysDVkWfud ek/;ekapk ekfgrh vnku iznkuklkBh okij &  

 nsoku ?ksoku v/;;u v/;kiuklkBh vko’;d lkfgR;kaph f’k{kd fo|kF;kZae/;s 

E.mail, SMS] Qslcqd] OgkVlviP;k ek/;ekrwu gksÅ ykxyh-  

7½ tkxfrd Lrjkoj v/;;ukph la/kh &  
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 f’k{kd & fo|kFkhZ ;kauk dksfoM & 19 eqGs baVjusVP;k ek/;ekrwu txkrhy 

dks.kR;kgh xks”Vhps v/;;u dj.;kph ekfgrh feGo.;kph la/kh feGkyh- ,d 

vkarjk”Vhª; lekt fo|kF;kZalkBh miyC/k >kyk-  

8½ osGsps ;ksX; O;oLFkkiu &  

 Dksjksuk & 19 ykWdMkÅuewGs fo|kF;kZauk vkWuykbZu f‘k{k.kklkBh vf/kd osG 

miyC/k >kyk- ;kpk fo|kF;kZauk Qk;nk >kyk- 

9½ Loa; v/;;ukph lo; &  

 Dksjksuk & 19 ewGs vkWuykbZu yfuZax ok<ys vkf.k fo|kF;kZauk Loa; v/;;ukph 

lo; ykxyh- fofo/k L=ksrkaOnkjs fo|kFkhZ v/;;u d: ykxys- mnk- QslCkqd] bZ & 

cqdl~] OgkVlvWi] xqxy b- 

1½ ‘kS{kf.kd dkedkt Fkkacokos ykxys & 

 dksjksukewGs ‘kkGk egkfo|ky;s can >kyh R;kewGs fofo/k Lrjkojhy ijh{kk iq<s 

<dykO;k ykxY;k- vWMfe’ku izfdz;k izos’k ijh{kk gh iq<s xsY;k vkgsr- toG toG 

ykWdMkÅuewGs fo|kF;kZaps ‘kS{kf.kd o”kZ toG toG 4 rs 5 efgus iq<s tkÅ ‘kdrs- 

2½ vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkpk f’k{kd o fo|kF;kZaoj foijhr ifj.kke & 

 loZp f’k{kdkauk rlsp fo|kF;kZauk vkWuykbZu v/;;u & v/;kiu tersp vls 

ukgh- R;kewGs dkgh f’k{kd & fo|kFkhZ ;kaP;kr xksa/kG fuekZ.k >kyk-  

3½ ikydkaaph v{kerk &  

 dkgh ikydkauk fMftVy ra=Kkuk ckcr ekfgrh ukgh R;kewGs vkiY;k ikaY;kyk 

;ksX; ekxZn’kZu djrk ;sr ukgh ;kpk fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;ukoj ifj.kke >kyk-  

4½ ‘kkGk canewGs iks”k.k vkgkjgh can &  
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 loZ ‘kGkae/;s e/;ku Hkkstu lqfo/kk vlrs- ykWdMkÅuewGs vusd fo|kFkhZ iks”k.k 

vkgkjkl eqdys ;kpk ifj.kke R;kaP;k vkjksX;koj >kysyk fnlwu ;srks- 

 

 

5½ [kktxh laLFkke/;s f’k{kdkP;k ixkjkoj uksdjhoj ifj.kke &  

 dksfoM & 19 ewGs vusd ikydkaP;k uksd&;k xsY;k R;kewGs ‘kkGsph fQ 

Hkj.;kkl ikyd v{ke ;kpk ifj.kke f’k{kdkaP;k ixkjkoj >kyk- 

6½ loZp fo|kF;kZauk vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k v’kD; &  

 vktgh Hkkjrkrhy vusd xkokae/;s ohtiwjoBk ukgh- baVjusV ukgh rlsp vkfFkZd 

fLFkrhgh lokZph pkaxyh ukgh R;kewGs vusd ikyd vkiY;k ikY;kl vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k 

ns.;kr vleFkZ vkgsr-  

 v’kkizdkjs dksfoM & 19 P;k ifj.kkekewGs f’k{k.kkoj dkgh ldkjkRed rj 

dkgh udkjkRed ifj.kke >kysys fnlwu ;srkr-     

lanHkZ %& 

en.m.wikipedia.org 

government.economic times.indiatimes.com 

www.researchgate.let 

voxeu.org      
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105 

ऑनलाइन िश ण:  ता पुरता पयाय आ ण वा तव 
 

ी.योगेश खंडेराव पाट ल                                                        ा.डॉ. कांबळे गो वंद शकंरराव 

सहा यक ा यापक                                                                 सहयोगी ा यापक 
अ यापक महा व ालया अर ये वर पुणे.                              आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन ,सातारा. 

=================================================================================== 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ा ता वक: 

               वातं य ा ीनंतर देशात व वध े ांत जशी हळूहळू गती होत गेली या 
गतीला कारणीभूत असणार  िश ण यव था ह  याच प तीन े वतःला सावरत 

देशा या वकासासाठ  यो य मानव ससंाधन परुव याच े काम करत  आली. िश ण 
यव थेने प र थतीनसुार आले या अनके बदलांना सामोरे जात वतःच े वेगळे 
अ त व िनमाण केल ेआहे.पण गे या सहा म ह यापासून Covid-19( कोरोना वषाण)ू 

ची चीनमधील  वुहान शहरातील ह  रोगाची साथ अ पावधीत संपूण जगभर पसरली. ह  
साथ हणज ेदसु या महायु ानतंर चे मानव जाती समोर ल सवात मोठे आ हान आहे. 

मानवी जीवनातील सवात प हली वर या रोगा या साथीचा भाव पडलेला आहे. 

गोषवारा-  
          Covid-19 आप ी या पा भमूीवर ितबंधा मक उपाय हणनू वीकारले या लॉकडाउन या 
काळात शाळा महा व ालय बंद अस यामळेु िश ण येत खडं पडू नये हणनू ऑनलाइन 
िश णाचा ता पुरता पयाय वीकार यात आला पण ऑनलाईन िश ण येत िश णाऐवजी  
अ यास मातील ध यांची सादर करणा या मा यमातून पूतता करणे एवढा एकच उ ेश सफल होत 
आहे िश णा या अनेक  महान उ ेशांची पूतता होताना दसत नाह . िश ण े ातील धोरणा मक 
िनणय घेताना सवाना सधंीची समानता या रा यघटनेतील मागदशक त वाला आपण वसरलो 
आहोत. याचे प रणाम नजीक या काळात दसतील, 

  

मु य श द: ऑनलाइन िश ण , ड जटल साधने. 
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स थतीत जर   वेगवेग या लसीचे संशोधन सु  असले तर  आजघड ला या 
रोगावर ल ितजै वक न सापड यान ेया  रोगापासनू संर णासाठ  ितबंधा मक उपाय 
योजून याची अंमलबजावणी कर या यित र  दसुरा भावी उपाय समोर नाह . 

रोगा या साथीचा फैलाव रोख यासाठ लॉकडाऊन कर याच ेधोरण जगभर  वीकार यात 
आलेले आहे. या लोक डाऊन चा मानवी जीवनातील अ वभा य घटक असणा या 
िश ण यव थवेर इ  अिन  प रणाम झालेला आहे. covid-19 नंतरचे हे एक 
थ यंतर अस यान े अनके कारचे हवे -नको असललेे पयाय वीकार याची आहे 

मानवाला ग यंतर नाह . 

               लॉकडाऊन सु  झा यानंतर माच म ह या या  ितस या आठव यापासून 
शाळा महा व ालय बंद कर यात आली. स थतीत भारतातले ाथिमक िश णापासनू 
व ापीठ य पातळ पयत सुमारे 33 कोट  पे ा जा त व ाथ  पारंपा रक िश ण 

येपासून वंिचत आहेत घर  आहेत. ह  बाब खोलवर जाऊन समजून घेतली तर 
एवढ   मोठ  व ाथ सं या घर  बसणे ह  एका टाईम बॉ ब पे ा ह भयंकर आहे. अशा 
थतीत व ा याना िश णाची जोड याक रता अनेक उपाय समोर आलते यापैक  

एक ऑनलाईन िश ण हा आहे. ऑनलाइन िश ण पयाय हणून वीकारत असताना 
या यातील वा तवाकडे आपण दलु  क न चालणार नाह . 

 

 ऑनलाइन िश ण: िश णातील थ यंतर- 

                वकिसत देशांम य े covid-19 ये यापूव  ऑनलाइन िश ण हे िश ण 
यव थेचा एक घटक होते.भारतात मा  ती जागा शोध या या अव थते होत े पण 
कोणा या सकंटान ेऑनलाईन िश णाला मोठ  सधंी िमळाली. व पढु ल काळात िश ण 
यव थेतील मह वाची भूिमका िनभवेल यात शकंा उरली नाह .लॉकडाउन या 
सु वाती या काळात ऑनलाइन िश णाचा होता. झूम जओ  गुगल सार या 
अ लकेशन चा वापर क न  अ यापनाची एकमाग  काम चालू झाले पण हळू हळू 
लॉकडाऊन  िशिथल कर यात आला. यावळे  पालकांच े मोबाईल वापरणा या मलुांना 
साधनां या असं य अडचणींना त ड ाव े लागले कने ट हट  ची अडचण 
भारतासार या व ता रत भू देश असणारय्ा देशात कती आहे हे आपण सवच जाणतो 
आहोत नुसता समोरचा बोललेला आवाज ऐकू यावा यासाठ  गावातील  उंचीची  ठकाणे 
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शोधावी लागतात हे वा तव वस न चालणार नाह . ऑनलाईन िश णासाठ  
आव यकअसणा या साधनांम ये माटफोन,  कॉ युटर ,लॅपटॉप,  इंटरनेट कने ट हट  
व  व ुत परुवठा बाबींचा समावेश होतो. मध या काळात झाले या अनेक  सव णातनू 
येत असले या ध कादायक मा हती हणजे भारतात फ  24 ट के कुटंुबाकडे 
माटफोन आहेत  तर  5 ते 18 वयोगट असले या 11.5 ट के घरात कॉ यटुर आ ण 

इंटरनेट च ेकने शन आहे. यामुळे आज दसून यते ेक  ऑनलाईन िश णा या दशेने 
अित घाईने पावले उचल यान े ड जटल संसाधन ेउपल ध नसले या बहुसं य व ाथ  
वगाला आपण िश णा या या नवीन येतनू कळत-नकळतपणे बाहेर बसलेल ेआहे. 

हणूनच िश णाबाबत चा कोणताह  धोरणा मक िनणय घेत असताना संधीची 
समानता या रा यघटनेतील मागदशक त वाला अनुस न घेतला जाणे आव यक आहे. 

ऑनलाइन िश णाचा पयाय वीकारत असताना अधा भारत इंटरनेट या वापरापासून 
वंिचत अस याच े वस न चालणार नाह  नाह  तसचे सव णातून िमळणा या 
आकडेवार त  शहर - ामीण, ी-पु ष,यासारखा भेदाचे मु े आहेत   हे ह  ल ात ठेवण े
गरजेच ेआहे.  
 

ऑनलाइन िश णाची वा तव  थती--  
वाढलेला न टाईम: 

            कोव या वयातील मलुांनी मोबाईलचा अित र  वापर करण े घातक आहे. 

भ व यात मद ु ,कान व इतर अवयवांवर ह  दु प रणाम संभवतात याचा धोका 
ओळखून शासनाने िनणय यावेत……..( डॉ. सुहास जोशी, ने रोगत   दैिनक सकाळ 
६.०९.२०२०) 

                         ऑनलाईन िश ण यते व ाथ  मोबाईल या न कडे पाहून 
िशकत अस याने या या डो यांवर पडणा या अित र  ताणामुळे डोळे कोरडे होण,े 

लाल होण,े नंबर वाढणे यासार या शार रक सम यांना भ व यात त ड ाव े लागू 
शकते, याचबरोबर याच ेडोळे मोबाईल समोर असणे आव यक आहे याची   आसन 
थती कशी आहे याकडे वशषे ल  देणे गरजेच ेआहे अ यथा डो या माणे भ व यात 

पाठदखुी ,मानदखुी  व कंबरदखुी अस े आजार डोके वर काढू शकतात ऑनलाइन 
िश णा या येत मुलां या आरो याची  होणार  हेळसांड परवडणार  नाह . 
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 पध या वातावरणाचा अभाव: 

          व ाथ  पारंप रक िश ण येत  एक त िशकत असताना अिधक  सतकतेने 
िशकत अस े वगात एक मै ीपूण पधच े वातावरण अस े मा  ऑनलाईन िश ण 

येत या वगातील मै पूण पध या वातावरणाचा अभाव दसून येतो व ा या या 
सामा जक वकासावर याच ेप रणाम भ व यात दसनू  येतील. 

िश तीचा अभाव: 

           ऑनलाईन िश ण येत अनेक व ाथ  िनयिमत उप थत राहत नाह त. 

अनकेजण लॉग इन होऊन माईक व कॅमेरा अनमुट क न इतर कामे करताना 
दसतात प रणामी ऑनलाईन िश ण येत िश तीचा अभाव दसतो. वगातील बी 
िश तीची सम या वेग या व पात इथेह  ह  अस याची दसनू येते. 

मू यमापनातील  कमतरता: 
             पारंप रक िश ण प तीत वगात अ यापन करताना मुलांचे चेहरे वाचनू 
िश कांना वतः या अ यापनात ब ल क पना येत असे मा  ऑनलाइन िश णात हे 
चेहरे समोर नस याने िश क यां या गतीने अ यापन करतात मलुं िशक याचा य  
करतात व िश क िनघून जातात. अ यापन केलेला भाग मलुांना समजलेला आहे का 
नाह  याबाबत िश क अनिभ  राहतात. 
 

शाळेतील सामा जक जीवनाचा अभाव: 

             शाळा-महा व ालयातील सामा जक  जीवना या अभावान े व ा या या 
य म वावर अिन  प रणाम होऊ शकतात. मै ी, मू यसं कार, नेतृ व वकास यासाठ  
या  मानवी जीवनाला आव यक   असणा या सामा जक बाबी ऑनलाईन िश ण 
प तीत नस यान ेयणेार  पढ  एकलक ड  िचडिचड  हो याची श यता आहे. 
 

िश कांची अव था: 
             िश कांनासु ा अचानक आले या Covid-19 आप ीमळेु आप या सवयी या   

ळले या व सोयी या अ यापन प तीत बदल क न नवीन तं ाना या आधुिनक 
साधनां या वापराने अ यापनाचा सोप कर पूण कराव े लागताना दसते.यो य ते 
िश ण नस याने यांना अनेक अडचणींचा सामना करावा लागत आहे. यामुळे 

अनकेजण चाचपडत अस याचे दसून येत.े 
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अथपणू िश ण क  अ यास म पूण करण:े 

                िश णा या मा यमातून मू य सं कार घडवण,े िश णातील अनुभवांना 
जीवनातील अनुभवांशी जोडणे, जीवनातील सम यांचा सारासार वचार  सम येची उकल 
शोधणे, भ व यात यणेा या अडचणींना सामोरे जा याची पवूतयार  करणे इ याद  बाबी 
िश णाकडून अपे त आहेत. मा  ऑनलाईन िश ण येत िश ण पणू दे याऐवजी 
अ यास म पूण कर याकडे वाढललेा कल ल ात येतो प रणामी या प तीतून िश ण 
पूण झाले या व ा याकडून( भावी नाग रकांकडून)  कोण या कार या अपे ा करा या 
याबाबतीत सं म अव था आहे. 
              
सारांश- िश णा या मा यमातून माणूस घडवणे या महान उ ेशासाठ  िश ण या  
आहे.  परंत ु ऑनलाईन िश णा या मा यमातून िश णा या या महान  उ ेशा पयत 
पोहोचणे हे स थतीत अडचणीत अस याचे दसत आहे. ऑनलाईन  िश णाचा िश क 
व व ा या या शार रक, मानिसक,व  आिथक बाबीवर प रणाम झाललेा आहे. मा  
बुड याला काड चा आधार या उ माणे िश ण यते  खंड पडू नये यासाठ  दसुरा 
पयाय ेपात नाह .  
    
संदभ-  
कंुडू ो वता,(२०२०) ड जटल िश ण आ ण व ा याचे मानिसक आरो य, वायर.२२  जुलै २०२०. 
जावडेकर शरद(२०२०)कोरोना वषाणू आ ण िश ण, दै. महारा  टाइ स १२  ए ल २०२० 
जाधव नेहलता,(२०२०) ऑनलाईन िश ण  व आपण ,सा ा हक कत या साधना२१जून २०२०, पुणे 
ितखे राज ी,(२०२०)ऑनलाइन िश णाचा उहापोह, वायर.१७  जुन २०२०. 
िसंह सा रका(२०२०) कोरोना हायरस :भारतात शाळा कधी आ ण कशा सु  होणार  बीबीसी यूज ४जून 
२०२० 
 
https://kartavyasadhana.in/view-article/snehalata-jadhav-writes-about-online-education 
https://m.marathi.thewire.in/article/coronavirus-lockdown-and-online-education-state/11313 
https://m.marathi.thewire.in/article/education-online-education-students/11916 
https://www.bbc.com/marathi/india-52921137 
https://maharashtratimes.com/editorial/ravivar-mata/corona-virus-and-
education/amp_articleshow/75097781.cms 
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106 
mPp f’k{k.kkP;k ‘kk’or fodklkrhy izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk 

                                                            

MkW-f’kans Hkkxor vlkjke 
lgk¸;d izk/;kid 

Lokeh lgtkuan Hkkjrh dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds”ku] Jhjkeiwj] ft- vgenuxj 
================================================================================= 
lkjka’k          

                

orZekudkyhyu lanHkkZus fopkj djrk egkjk"Vªkrhy mPp f’k{k.k ladze.kkoLFksrwu ekxZØe.k 
djrkuk fnlwu ;srs- R;keqGs ,dk O;kid vFkkZus fopkj djrk ,fddMs HkkSfrd lk/ku lkexzhP;k 
n"̀Vhus mPp f’k{k.k lè/n o laiUu gksrkuk fnlr vkgs rj nqljhdMs ’kS{kf.kd xq.koRrsP;k 
n"̀Vhus v/kksxrhP;k fn’ksu okVpky djrkuk ikgko;kl feGr vkgs- R;keqGs mPp f’k{k.klanHkkZr 
jktdh; o lkekftd O;oLFkk fnolsafnol vf/kdf/kd vkdzed gksrkuk fnlr vkgs- R;keqGs 
lgkO;k osru vk;ksx.kuqlkjP;k QjdkP;k jDdek vtwugh izk/;kidkaP;k [kkrh tek Ogko;kP;k 
vkgsr- jktdh; O;oLFksPkk ;kckcrhrhy fojks/k frrdklk egRokpk ukgh dkj.k brjkadMs 
nks"kkjksiu dj.;kbrdh uSfrdrk jktdkj.;kauh d/khp xekoyh vkgs- i.k mP; f’k{k.kklanHkkZrhy 
lektkph vukLFkk] mnklhurk o jks"kkph Hkkouk y{kkr ?ks.;ktksxh vkgs 
izkLrkfod % 

    mPp f’k{k.kkP;k vktP;k ;k nqjkoLFksyk vusd ?kVd tckcnkj vkgsr- ;kr ’kklu] 

jkT;drsZ] iz’kkldh; ;a«k.kk] izk/;kid] fo|kFkhZ ;klokZapk lekos’k gksrks- R;keqGs dks.kk ,dkoj 

nks"kkjksiu d#u pky.kkj ukgh- i.k ;kr iz/;kidkauh vareqZ[k gksÅu fopkj dj.;kph xjt 

fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- dkj.k mP; f’k{k.kkpk egRRoiw.kZ nqok] d.kk Eg.kwu R;kaP;kdMs ikfgys tkrs- 

;knf̀"Vhdksukrwu vktP;k mP; f’k{k.kkP;k fc?kMw ikg.kk&;k ?kMhyk rsp O;ofLFkr o fodflr 

#i nsÅ ’kdrkr- gk izeq[k fopkj dsanzLFkkuh BsÅu izLrqr ’kks/kfuca/kkrwu mPp f’k{k.kkP;k 

’kk’or fodklkrhy iz/;kidkaph Hkwfedk Li"V dsyh vkgs- 

mPp f’k{k.kpk ’kk’or fodkl %  

 vkiY;kdMs cgqrka’kh ckcrhr jksx gks.;kiwohZp R;kyk izfrca/k dj.;kph lo; vtwu 

Eg.kkoh frrdh #tysyh ukgh- Eg.kwu ,[kknh ckc fc?kMY;kf’kok; rh nq#Lr djk;ph ukgh gs 

vkiY;kyk fuR;kus vuqHkoko;kl feGrs- ;kyk egkjk"Vªkrhy mPp f’k{k.kgh viokn ukgh 

Eg.kwu rj jkT; ok jk"Vªh; Lrjkojhy ppkZl=klkBh ‘mPp f’k{k.kkpk ’kk’or fodkl’ gk fo"k; 

ppsZlkBh] vH;klklkBh Bsokok ykxrks- 
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 mPp f’k{k.kkpk ’kk’or fodkl Eg.kts nqljs frljs dkgh ulwu mPp f’k{k.kkyk 

lnkloZdkG fodflr #i ns.;kph izfdz;k vkgs- T;kn~okjs mPp f’k{k.k xfreku lektkP;k 

LFkGdkGkuq#i Lor%r vuqdwy cny ?kMowu vf/kdkf/kd izxr o fodflr gksbZy- rlsp lekt 

O;oLFksr vkiys LFkku vckf/kr o Lo;aHkw jk[ksy-  

mPp f’k{k.kkpk ’kk’or fodkl dj.;krhy izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk vH;kl.;kiwohZ vki.k 

mPp f’k{k.kkps okLro o R;kps ijh.kke FkksMD;kr letwu ?ksÅ;kr-  

mPp f’k{k.kkps okLro  

 

Kkulè/nhdj.kkfo"k;h lk’kadrk       izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk 

lektkdMwu mis{kk        mPp f’k{k.kkP;k okLrokph n[ky 

fo|kF;kZaph mnklhurk        ’kS{kf.kd mRrjnkf;Rokps Hkku  

mifLFkrhps fparktud izek.k  vfLrRokoj    v/;;u v/;kiukrhy izHkkodkjdrk 

izk/;kidkafo"k;h ukilarhpk lwj  iz’ufpUg           fo/kk;d òRrh fodkl 

xaqro.kwd o ijrkO;krhy ok<rh njh mPp f’k{k.kkpk    thou ewY;s o fu"Bkaph #to.kwd 

euq";cG fodklkrhy vi;’k   [kkykoysyk ntkZ  lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro 

vlqjf{krrsph Hkkouk    ijh.kke         xq.koRrkiw.kZ o ntsZnkj la’kks/kus 

           la?kVukRed y<k 

mPp f’k{k.kkrwu ckgsj iM.kkjk fo|kFkhZ gk mP;fo|k foHkwf"kr o KkulaiUUk vlkok v’kh 

’kklu o lektkph vis{kk vlrs- lektkdMwu r’kh vis{kk vl.ks vxnh jkLr vkgs-  i.k 

vktph mPp f’k{k.kkph voLFkk ;kdkeh Qkjp dqpdkeh o rdyknw Lo#ikph Bjr vkgs- 

R;keqGs ;k O;oLFksrwu ijh{ksP;k n"̀Vhus ‘xq.koar’ fo|kFkhZ ?kMrkr i.k KkukP;k n"̀Vhus ‘Kkus’oj’ 

ek«k vioknkusp ?kMrkr fnlrkr- gh vR;ar ykftjok.kh ckc vkgs- R;keqGs vktP;k mPp 
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f’k{k.kkkfo"k;h] izk/;kidkafo"k;h Qkjls pkaxys cksyys tkr ukgh- R;keqGs ;k O;oLFksyk 

lkekftd jks"kkyk o vogsyusyk cGh iMkos ykxr vkgs- 

 mPp f’k{k.kkP;k ckcrhr fo|kFkhZgh mnklhu vlY;kus fnlwu ;srs- R;keqGs R;kaps 

oxkZrhy mifLFkrhps izek.k fparktud #ikr deh gksrkuk fnlr vkgs- ;kmyV nqjLFk f’k{k.kkP;k 

ek/;ekrwu f’k{k.k ?ks.kk&;k fo|kF;kZps izek.k izfro"khZ ok<rkuk fnlr vkgs- ;k nqjLFk 

f’k{k.kkrhy fo|kF;kZaph ’kS{kf.kd xq.koRrk gh pkaxyh vkgs- R;keqGs oxkZr clwu izk/;kidkaP;k 

v/;kiukrwu vki.kikyk [kwi dkgh f’kdk;yk feGsy ;kfo"k;h fo|kFkhZ m?kMi.ks ’kadk O;Dr 

d# ykxys vkgsr- ;krhy fo|kF;kZaph izk/;kidkafo"k;hph lkoZtfud #ikrhy ukilarh vusd 

ckchaph fun’kZd Bjr vkgs- 

 dks.kR;kgh xks"Vhr vki.k ftrdh xqaro.kwd djrks frrD;k izek.kkr vki.kkyk 

ijrkO;kph] Qyfu"iRRkhph vis{kk vlrs- ;knf̀"Vus mP; f’k{k.kkrhy izk/;kidkaps osru] HkRrs] 

brj lsoklqfo/kk rlsp HkkSfrd lk/kulkexzhoj ’kklu vizR;{ki.ks lekt ftrdh xaqro.kwd djrks 

R;kizek.kkr ijrkO;kps izek.k Qkjp vYi vkgs- Eg.kwu vkiY;kdMhy mPp f’k{k.k euq";cG 

fodklkps izHkkoh lk/ku cuw ’kdys ukgh- R;keqGs ;k f’k{k.kkrwu fopkjoar] rRoosRrs] doh] 

lkfgfR;d] laxhrdkj rqyusus [kwi deh izek.kkr ?kMrkuk fnlrkgsr- lektkP;k xjtkaP;k n`f"Vus 

gh la[;k vR;Yi vkgs- Eg.kwu mPp f’k{k.kkrwu vki.kkyk vkiys Hkfo"; [kachji.ks ?kMfork 

;sbZy vlk izcG vk’kkokn fo|kF;kZar fnlwu ;sr ukgh- ;kmyV nkjhnz;] csjkstxkjh] csdkjh] 

Hkz"Vkpkj] egkxkbZ] tho?ks.kh Li/kkZ] rk.kr.kko ;k lokZaP;k jsV;kr vki.k rxw ’kdw dh ukgh ? 

v’kk vlqjf{krsP;k Hkkous[kkyh fo|kFkhZ okojrkuk fnlr vkgs-  

izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk % 

 mPp f’k{k.kkP;k mijksDr okLrokP;k ijh.kke Lo#i mPp f’k{k.kkpk ntkZ izfro"khZ 

xq.kkRedn"̀V;k [kkykor pkyyk vkgs- R;keqGs vkt f’k{kd f’k{k.k egkfo|ky;kaP;k 

vfLrRokpk iz’u tlk ‘vk’ oklwu mHkk vkgs r’khp voLFkk mPp f’k{k.kkrhy egkfo|ky;kaph 

gksrs dh dk; ? vls okV.;kbrir ijhfLFkrh [kkykor pkyyh vkgs- ;kyk osGhp vkGk ?kkywu 

Hkfo";krhy vlqjf{krrk VkG.;klkBh f’k{kd] izk/;kid izkpk;Z ;klokZauh tkxs gks.;kph xjt 

vkgs- dkj.k >ksisp lksax ?ks.;kps fnol d/khp laiys vkgsr- R;keqGs tkxs gks.;kf’kok; 
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dqBykgh i;kZ; ukgh- R;klkBh izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk] R;krhy izeq[k fopkj ok dk;sZ [kkyhy 

izek.ks gksr % 

1 mP; f’k{k.kkP;k okLrokph n[ky % 

 dks.kR;kgh O;Drh ok O;oLFksyk lq/kkj.;klkBh vkiys okLro #i letwu ?ks.ks vxR;kps 

vlrs- R;krwup xq.kkRed lq/kkjkph fn’kk Li"V gksr vlrs- ;knf̀"Vdksukrwu mPp f’k{k.kkpk 

’k’or o fpjaru fodkl lk/k.;klkBh loZ izk/;kid ca/kw&Hkfxuhauh MksGs m?kMs Bsowu mPp 

f’k{k.kkps vktps foLroklkj[ks okLro osGhp y{kkr ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs- vU;Fkk Hkfo";kr 

i’pkrki dj.;kf’kok; nqljk dqBykgh i;kZ; vkiY;k gkrh ykx.kkj ukgh- ;klkBh izR;sdkus 

vareZq[k gksÅu fopkj dj.;kph vkR;afrd xjt fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- gh xjt fuekZ.k gks.ks [kwi 

egRokps vlrs- dkj.k xjtsrwup fofo/k ’kks/kkaph fufeZrh gksr vlrs- 

2 ’kS{kf.kd mRrjnkRokps Hkku % 

 dks.kR;kgh O;Drh] dqVqac] laLFkk] jkT;] jk"Vª ok laLdr̀hP;k fodklkr R;kr lgHkkxh 

vlysY;k izeq[k O;Drhrhy mRrjnkf;Rokph Hkwfedk [kwi eksykph vlrs- ;knf̀"Vus 

mRRkj|f;Rokph cktw ftrdh HkDde vlsy frrD;k izek.kkr lacaf/kr O;oLFkspk fodkl gksr 

vlrks- ;kyk vuqy{kwu vki.k lokZauh vkiY;k 'kS{kf.kd mRrjnkf;Rokpk fopkj djk;yk gok- 

R;krwu vkiY;kyk vkiY;k cgqrka’kh vuqRrjhr iz’ukaph mRrjs feGrhy ;klkBh izR;sd 

ca/kw&Hkfxuhauh egkfo|ky;krwu ?kjkdMs ijrrkuk fnolkyk tks pkjvadh ixkj feGkrks 

R;kekscnY;kr eh ek>;k egkfo|ky;kyk] fo|kF;kZyk] lektkyk] 'kklukyk ok mPp f’k{k.k 

O;oLFksyk dk; fnya  ? gs vR;ar ikjn’khZi.ks o ij[kMi.ks Lor%yk fopkjk;yk goa- R;kp tj 

lek/kkudkjd mRrj feGr vlsy rj Bhd vkgs- i.k mRrj tj vlek/kkudkjd vlsy rj 

vtwu vki.k [kwi dkes dsyh ikfgtsr gs y{kkr ?;k;yk go- R;kuqlkj vkiyk df̀rdk;Zdze 

Bjok;yk gok- vU;Fkk ,duk,d fnol vn’̀; fu;rh vkiY;k dMwu fg’kksc ?ksrY;kf’kok; 

jkg.kkj ukgh ;kph izR;sdkus tk.k Bsok;yk goh-  

 

3 izHkkoh v/;;u v/;kiu % 
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 Egkfo|ky;hu izk/;kidkaP;k dk;kZpk dsanzfcanw v/;;u&v/;kiu gk vlrks- ;kǹ"Vhus 

izk/;kidkauh v/;;u] v/;kiukph ra=s] dkS’kY;s o i/nrh vkRelkr djk;yk gO;kr- vkt 

cgqrka’kh egkfo|ky;kr oxkZr fo|kFkhZ u cl.;kps eq[; dkj.k izHkkoghu v/;;u&v/;kiu 

i/nrhe/;s fnlwu ;srs- vktgh izHkkoh v/;;u&v/;kiu dyk vkRelkr vlysY;k 

izk/;kidkaP;k rklkyk fo|kFkhZ votZqu clrkr- i.k v’kk izk/;kidkaph la[;k deh vkgs- 

;kekukus iwohZP;k dkGkr uk-lh- QMds] izk- ih- th- ikVhy] MkW- nRrk Hkkslys] izkpk;Z 

f’kokthjko Hkkslys] izk- jk- x- tk/ko v’kh fdrhrjh ukos lkaxrk ;srkr- vktgh ;k 

Js;ukekoyhr lekfo"V gks.kk&;k izk/;kid ca/kw& Hkfxuhaph la[;k ok<yh rj vkiksvkip 

oxkZrhy fo|kFkhZ la[;kgh cgjk;yk ykxsy- ;krwu mPp f’k{k.kkrwu visf{kr vlysyk euq";cG 

fodklgh izR;{k vizR;{kjhR;k lk/kyk tkbZy- 

4 fo/kk;d òRrh o usrR̀o fodkl % 

 Egkfo|ky;hu f’k{k.kkrwu dsoG ijh{kkFkhZ fo|kFkhZ ?kMok;ps ulrkr rj [k&;k[kq&;k 

vFkkZus lkekftd tM.k&?kM.khyk iks"kd Bjrhy vls pSrU;kus Hkkjysys ;qod&;qorh ?kMok;ps 

vlrkr- R;klkBh izk/;kidkauh vkiY;kdMs vlysY;k v/;kiu fo"k;kuqlkj fo/kk;d v’kk 

vfHk#ph] vfHkoR̀rh laLdkj fo|kF;kZoj djko;kps vlrkr- rlsp mPp f’k{k.kkpk lkekftd 

lanHkZ y{kkr ?ksÅu lektkyk fo/kk;d usrR̀o nsÅ ’kdrhy v’kk lqf’k{khr o lqtk.k 

r#.k&r#.khaph fi<h ?kMok;ph vlrs- ;krwu xkoikrGhiklwu rs fnYyh njckjki;Zarpk 

jkT;dkjHkkj l{ke o izHkkohjhR;k pkyo.kk&;k iz’kkldkaph xjt iw.kZ gksÅ ’kdsy- 

Hkkjrklkj[;k yksd’kkgh vlysY;k ns’kkP;k ǹ"Vhus ;k {ks=kr mPp f’k{k.kkyk [kwi la/kh vkgsr- 

5 thou ewY;s o fu"Bkaph #to.kwd % 

 lHkksorkyps okLro fdrhgh Hk;k.k vlys rjh R;kyk ?kkc#u iz’u lqVr ulrkr- myV 

rs vf/kdp tVhy gksr vlrkr- vkt Hkz"Vkpkj] nkjhnz;] csjkstxkjh] csdkjh] ng’kr] 

[kwu&njksMs v’kk viizòRRkh dehtkLr izek.kkr lxGhdMs vk<Gwu ;srkr- R;keqGs fnolsafnol 

furh&ewY;kaph ?klj.k gksr vlwu R;krwu ‘th nsrs jksth] rhp [kjh furh’ vls Eg.k.kk&;kaps 

izek.k fnolsafnol ok<r vkgs- mn~;kP;k mTToy Hkfo";kP;k n"̀Vhus gh vR;ar xaHkhj ckc vkgs- 

;k loZ ckch y{kkr ?ksÅu fo|kF;kZar thou fu"Bk o ewY;kaph #to.kwd dj.ks vR;ko’;d 
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vkgs- ;krwu thoukrhy dBh.k izlaxkauk [kachji.ks rksaM ns.kk&;k ;qod&;qorhaph ,d uoh fiBh 

?kM.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

6 lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro % 

 f’k{kdkP;k mRrjnkf;Rokpk ,d vR;ar egRoiw.kZ iSyw Eg.kwu lkekftd mRrjnkf;Rokpk 

fopkj djkok ykxrks- ;knf̀"Vdksukrwu izk/;kidkauh dsoG egkfo|ky;kiqjrs Lor%yk e;kZfnr u 

Bsork Lor%P;k d{kk lkekftd ikrGhi;Zar foLrkjhr dsY;k ikfgtsr- R;klkBh lektkrhy 

va/kJ/nk] okbZV izFkk] ijaijk] tqukV dkyckg; pkyhfjrh ;klokZaP;k fojks/kkr fo/kk;d ekxkZuh 

lekt eu ?kMok;yk gos- rlsp egRRokP;k lkekftd iz’ukauk vkiY;k ys[k.khrwu okpk 

QksMko;kl goh- izlaxh lkekftd pGoGh mHkkjk;yk gO;kr- iwohZP;k bfrgklkr gs 

tk.khoiwoZd ?kMr gksr- rs vktgh ?kM.;kph xjt vkgs- ;krwu lekt o izk/;kid ;kaP;krhy 

ok<rh njh deh gksÅu R;kaP;kr lkeatL;kps o vkiysi.kkps ukrsgh fuekZ.k gksbZy- 

7 la?kVukRed y<k % 

 izkjaHkhp Li"V dsY;kizek.ks mP; f’k{k.kkP;k nqjkoLFksyk dks.kh ,d ?kVd tckcnkj ulwu 

;klkBh vusd ?kVd tckcnkj vkgsr- ;krhy ,d egRRokpk ?kVd Eg.kts 'kklu gks;- 

'kklukP;k dkgh tkpd o pqdhP;k /kksj.kkaeqGsgh mPp f’k{k.kkP;k xq.koRrsyk ck/kk iksgprs ok 

xq.koRrkiw.kZ mPp f’k{k.kkr vMFkGs ;srkr- mnk- lsVusVpk iz’u] ch- ,M- izos’k izfdz;sl izR;sd 

o"khZ gks.kkjk foyac v’kk iz’ukaoj izk/;kidkauh la?kVukRed y<s mHkkjk;yk gosr- 'kklukyk 

pqdhps fu.kZ; ok /kksj.ks ekxs ?ks.;kl Hkkx ikMk;yk gos- 

8 xq.koRrkiw.kZ o ntsZnkj la’kks/kus % 

 la'kks/ku òRrhpk fodkl gs mPp f’k{k.kkps ,d izeq[k /;s; ekuys tkrs- ;knf̀"Vus mPp 

f’k{k.kkrwu xq.koRRkkiw.kZ] ntsZnkj o lektksi;ksxh la’kks/kus gks.ks vR;ko’;d Bjrs- ;klkBh 

Collection, Cut, Copy, Paste Lo#ikph la’kks/kus tk.khoiwoZd VkGk;yk gohr- f’k{k.k] 

lektkrhy egRRokP;k leL;k] uoksidze] iz;ksx’khyrk ;koj vk/kkjhr ukfoU;iw.kZ o 

iz;ksx’khy la’kks/kus izk/;kidkauh gkrh ?;k;yk gohr- vkiY;k fo|kF;kZadMwugh v’kh la’kks/kus 
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izk/;kidkauh izk/kkU;kus iw.kZ d#u ?;kohr- ;krwu mPp f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu la’kks/ku {ks=kr 

Hkjho dkefxjh lk/k.;kl enr gksbZy-  

lekjksi % 

 lkjka’kkus] mP; f’k{k.kkP;k ’kk’or fodklkpk fopkj djrk R;krhy izk/;kidkaph Hkwfedk 

vR;ar egRokph Bj.kkj vkgs- gs lgti.ks y{kkr ;srs- ;knf̀"Vus izk/;kidkauh vkiY;k 

mRrjnkf;Rok’kh lokZFkkZus cka/khy vl.ks vR;ar vko’;d vkgs- dkj.k O;DrhP;k dk;kZP;k 

eqGk’kh vlysyh mRrjnkf;Rokph Hkkouk lacaf/kr dk;Z ijh.kkedkjd o izHkkoh gks.;kr [kwi 

eksykph Hkwfedk fuHkkor vlrs- gs y{kkr ?ksÅu mRrjnkf;Ro’khy izk/;kidkaph tM.k&?kM.k 

gks.ks] rls okrkoj.k ok ’kS{kf.kd laLd̀rh fuekZ.k gks.ks vR;ko’;d >kys vkgs- gh 

vR;ko’;drk tj vki.k izR;{kkr dr̀hr vk.kw ’kdyks rjp mP; f’k{k.kpk vki.kkyk ’kk’or 

fodkl lk/krk ;sbZy- 

lanHkZ % 

1 ikuls] jes’k] vktps f’k{k.k] m|kps thou] iq.ks % Mk;eaM ifCyds’kUl 

2 ikVhy yhyk] vktps v/;kiu iq.ks% mUes"k izdk’ku-  

3 nquk[ks] vjfoan] izxr ’kS{kf.kd rRRoKku] iq.ks% fuR;uwru izdk’ku- 

4 v/;kid f’k{k.k iqfLrdk] iq.ks% e- jk- ek- o m- ek- f’k{k.k eaMG   
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107 
dksohM & 19 pk v/;kiu&v/;;u izfØ;soj iMysyk izHkko- 

 

izk- MkW- dkacGs xksfoanjko ‘kadjjko 
lg;ksxh izk/;kid 

vk>kn dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds’ku] lkrkjk 
=========================================================================== 
lkjka’k  
dksohM & 19 eqGs mn~HkoysY;k lkekftd vkf.k vkjksX; {ks=krhy ifjfLFkrh eqGs txHkj 

fMthVy yfuZaxpk Lohdkj eksBîkk izek.kkoj >kyk vkgs-  ykWdMkÅu eqGs fuekZ.k >kysY;k 

e;kZnkaeqGs vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkyk xrh vkyh vkf.k ;keqGs f’k{k.kkpa gs uoa ek/;e vafxdkjy 

xsy- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k iz.kkyh gk ra=Kkukpk ,d Hkkx vkgs ijarw vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k gk rkRiwjrk 

ekxZ pkaxyk vkgs ek= R;kiklwu dks.khgh oafpr jgkrk dkek u;s ts.ks d#u R;kps ‘kS{kf.kd 

uqdlku gks.kkj ukgh-  ijarw dksohM&19 us f’k{k.kkP;k izfØ;soj Qkj eksBk gYyk dsyk vkgs rks 

dlk vkf.k dsOgk lq/kkjsy ;kphp fpark vkgs- 

izLrkouk %& 

 dksohM & 19 eqGs mn~HkoysY;k lkekftd vkf.k vkjksX; {ks=krhy ifjfLFkrh eqGs 

txHkj fMthVy yfuZaxpk Lohdkj eksBîkk izek.kkoj >kyk vkgs-  ykWdMkÅu eqGs fuekZ.k 

>kysY;k e;kZnkaeqGs vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkyk xrh vkyh vkf.k ;keqGs f’k{k.kkpa gs uoa ek/;e 

vafxdkjy xsy-  

 dksohM & 19 Eg.kts dk;\ & dksohM & 19 gk ,d lalxZtU; vktkj vkgs tks 

uqdR;kp ‘kks/k ykxysY;k dksjksuk Ogk;jleqGs gksrks-  

iWMsfed Eg.kts dk;\ & tsOgk ,[kk|k jksxkpk ,d fof’k”V Hkkxkr izknqHkkZo vlrks] rsOgk 

vki.k Eg.krks dh] R;kph lkFk vkyh; ;kyk bafXy’k e/kyk ‘kCn Eg.kts Epidemic ek= tsOgk 

,[kknh lkFk gh ,dk ns’kkckgsj fdaok [kaMkckgsj iljrs] vkf.k ,dkp osGh txHkjkr 

fBdfBdk.kh ;k jksxkph Lora=i.ks y{k.ka fnlw ykxrkr rsOgk R;kyk iWMsfed Eg.krkr-  
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iWMfedyk ejkBh ‘kCndks’kkr izfr’kCn vk<Gyk ukgh-  tkxfrd lkFkhpk vktkj fdaok 

egkfouk’kdkjh vls ‘kCn okijys tkÅ ‘kdrkr-  

 iw.kZ ekuo tkrhoj ladV ;sbZy vls jksx vkrki;Zar ekfgr vlysY;k bfrgklkr dkgh 

osGk vkys vkgsr-  ekuokP;k Kkr bfrgklkr v’kk jksxkaP;k lkFkh ;sÅu xsY;k vkgsr T;keqGs 

laiq.kZ ekuo tkrhojp ladV vks<koy gksr vxnh f[kzLriwoZ dkGkr lkFkhP;k jksxkaeqGs v[[ks 

ns’k usLrukHkwr >kY;kps iqjkos vk<Grkr-  frlÚ;k vkf.k lgkO;k ‘krdkr osxosxGîkk izdkjP;k 

IysxeqGs yk[kks cGh xsys gksrs-  11 O;k ‘krdkr dq”Bjksxkph ;qjksiHkj lkFk gksrh-   20 O;k 

‘krdkP;k lq#okrhyk IysxeqGs rj iF̀ohojph 1@3 yksd ej.k ikoys gksrs-  lu 1965 lkyh 

vkysY;k IysxeqGs yaMue/khy 20 VDds yksdkapk tho xsyk gksrk-  18 O;k ‘krdkP;k 

lq#okrhiklwu lqekjs nhM’ks o”kkZe/;s txHkjkr dkWyjkph lkFk 7 osGk vkyh gksrh-  jf’k;k] 

Lisu] vkfÝdk] phu] tiku vkf.k baMksusf’k;klg vusd fBdk.kh yksd ej.k ikoys-  ;kp 

njE;ku fczVh’k lSfud Hkkjrkr vkys rsOgk gk jksx lkscr ?ksÅu vkys-  lqekjs 1896&97 P;k 

vklikl Hkkjrkr dkWyjkph Hk;adj lkFk vkyh gksrh-  xsY;k 200 o”kkZr dkat.;k] jf’ku; 

Iyw] Lifu’k Iyw] ,f’k;u Iyw v’kk vusd jksxkauh ,dkp osGh txHkjkr yk[kks yksdkaps tho 

?ksrys-  vkt rhp ifjfLFkrh dksohM & 19 eqGs laiw.kZ txkr mn~Hkoysyh vkgs-  laiw.kZ tx 

BIi >kys vkgs R;kyk f’k{k.k dls viokn jkg.kkj- 

 izLrqr ‘kks/k fuca/kklkBh la’kks/kdkus loZs{k.k i/nrhpk okij dsyk vlwu lkrkjk 

ftYgîkklkBh e;kZnhr vkgs-   

la’kks/kukph lk/kus & erkoyh] fujh{k.k] orZekui=s] nwjn’kZu] baVjusV] ek/;fed] izkFkfed 

f’k{kdka’kh Qksu ppkZ-  

lacaf/kr la’kks/ku fuca/kkph mfÌ”Vs %& 

1- dksohM & 19 dkGkrhy ‘kS{kf.kd cnykapk vH;kl dj.ks- 

2- dksohM & 19 eqGs cnyysY;k v/;kiu i/nrhpk fopkj dj.ks-  

3- dksohM & 19 P;k lalxkZeqGs >kysY;k ifj.kkekaP;k dkj.kkapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks-  

4- v/;;u izfØ;srhy vMFkGîkkapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks-  
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5- vkWuykbZu v/;kiu izfØ;sP;k ekxkZrhy vMp.khapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks-  

6- dksohM & 19 P;k ladVkeqGs fo|kF;kZaP;k ekufldrsoj >kysY;k vk?kkrkpk vH;kl 

dj.ks-  

7- dksohM & 19 eqGs vkysY;k ladVkoj ekxZ ‘kks/kwu mik; ;kstuk lwpfo.ks-  

dksohM & 19 eqGs v/;;u&v/;kiukoj Qkj eksBk izHkko iMysyk vki.kkl fnlwu 

;srks-  ,su ijh{ksiwohZpk dkG Eg.kts ekpZ 2020 efgU;kr dksjksukpk izknwHkkZo eksBîkk izek.kkoj 

tk.kow ykxyk vkf.k ‘kkGk o egkfo|ky;s can dj.;kr vkyh-  lq#okrhps dkgh fnol gk 

izknwHkkZo deh gksbZy ;k vis{ksus ‘kklu] iz’kklu o fo|kihBs] fo|kihB vuqnku egkeaMG igkr 

gksrs-  ijarw gh egkfouk’kdkjh lkFk dkgh tkrk tkbZuk Eg.kwu ‘kklukus o iz’kklukus vkf.k 

fo|kihBkus fu.kZ; ?ksryk dh eqykaps ‘kS{kf.kd uqdlku gksÅ u;s Eg.kwu vkWuykbZu yfuZax gk 

i;kZ; iq<s vkyk-   

xzkeh.k nqxZe Hkkx ‘kklukP;k izk/kkU;Øekr ulY;kus gtkjks xkoikMîkkr vktgh eksckbZy 

usVodZ] baVjusVph lqfo/kk ukgh v’kk ifjfLFkrhr xzkeh.k o nqxZe Hkkxkrhy xjhc fo|kF;kZadMs 

yWiVkWi] VWc fdaok v¡MªkWbM Qksu ;k lkj[kh vk/kqfud lk/kus dqBwu ;s.kkj\ vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k 

iz.kkyh gk ra=Kkukpk ,d Hkkx vkgs-  

1 yk[k 6 gtkj 327 izkFkfed ‘kkGk] 27 gtkj 446 ek/;fed vkf.k mPp 

ek/;fed ‘kkGk] 2 dksVh 24 yk[k fo|kFkhZ f’k{k.k ?ksr vkgsr-  ;k nksu Lrjkoj 

egkfo|ky;hu fo|kFkhZ osxGs iSdh xzkeh.k o nqxZe Hkkxkrhy ‘kkGkaph la[;k 1 dksVh 66 yk[k 

¼74 VDds½ nqxZe o vkfnoklh {ks=kr vktgh oht iqjoBk lqjGhr gksr ukgh gs okLro vkgs-  

nqxZe Hkkxkrhy 4 gtkj 949 ‘kkGkae/;s vktgh oht tksM.kh ukgh-  R;kiSdh 274 ek/;fed 

o mPp ek/;fed jkT;krhy ,dw.k ‘kkGkaiSdh 51 gtkj 677 ‘kkGkae/;s lax.kd o baVjusVph 

lqfo/kkp ukgh-  Eg.ktsp ;k fo|kF;kZauk lax.kdkps izkFkfed Kku ukgh vls vkfnoklh {ks= 

vk<kok lferhps v/;{k foods iaMhr ;kaps Eg.k.ks vkgs rj vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k pkaxys ek= 

xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fo|kFkhZ oafpr jkgrhy-  

foods iafMrkP;k Eg.k.;kizek.ks dsoG jkT;kph fLFkrh v’kh vkgs rj lkrkjk lkj[;k 

MksaxjkG ftYgîkkph ns[khy voLFkk v’khp vkgs-  
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lkrkjk ftYgîkkrhy ‘kkGk o egkfo|ky;krhy vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkoj dksohM & 19 pk 

izHkko iMY;kus la’kks/kdkus erkoyh}kjs xksGk dsysys fooj.k dks”Vdk}kjs n’kZfoys vkgs-  

erkoyh uqlkj oxhZdj.k dks”Vd ¼vankts vkdMsokjh½ 

f’k{k.k Lrj ikyd izfrlkn fo|kFkhZ izfrlkn usVodZ] oht baVjusV lqfo/kk 

izkFkfed 50% 60% 70% 60% 

Ekk/; o mPp  

Ekk/;fed  

40% 70% 80% 64% 

Ekgkfo|ky; 10% 90% 80% 67% 

f’k{k.k’kkL= egk- 5% 100% 80% 70% 

 

 erkoyhP;k dks”Vdko#u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkr izkFkfed Lrjkoj 

ikyd izfrlkn 50%] Qksu lqfo/kk 60%] usVodZ o oht iqjoBk 70% rj baVjusV lqfo/kk 

60% ;ko#u lkrkjk ftYgîkkrhy izkFkfed Lrjkojhy vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkr MksaxjkG o nqxZe 

HkkxkeqGs Eg.kts ikV.k] dks;uk] egkcGs’oj ;k Hkkxkr izkeq[;kus vMp.kh tk.korkr-  R;kr 

lq/kkj.kk Ogkoh vls la’kks/kdkl okVrs-  ek/;fed o egkfo|ky;s ;kph fLFkrh ns[khy 

frrdh’kh vkdMsokjh o#u lek/kkudkjd okVr ukgh-  

 ‘kklu Lrjkoj jkcfoysys miØe & dks”Vd ¼vankts vkdMsokjh½ 

f’k{k.k Lrj miØe Ekk/;e izfrlkn ‘ksdMk 

izkFkfed  fVyhfeyh nwjn’kZu 40% 

ek/;fed  fVyhfeyh nwjn'kZu 50% 
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 ojhy dks”Vdko#u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] eksckbZy baVjusV ;kaP;k derjrseqGs ‘kklukus b- 

1 yh rs 8 oh i;Zar nwjn’kZuo#u v/;kiu izfØ;k jkcfoyh ijarw fo|kF;kZapk izfrlkn ikgrk 

izkFkfed Lrjkoj 40% rj ek/;fed 50% ;ko#u vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh gh ;kstuk ns[khy 

fo|kF;kZaP;k fuoMhl ik= Bjyh ukgh-  

 ljdkjus jkcfoysyk gk miØe Lrwr vkgs ijarw ohtiqjoBk rlsp xjhc] nqxZe o MksaxjkG 

Hkkxkrhy ikydkauk nwjn’kZu lap ns[khy ulY;kus ;krhy rQkor iMr vlY;kps ,danjhr 

vankts vkdMsokjho#u fnlwu ;srs-  rlsp eqys brj dk;ZØe vkoMhus ikgkrkr ijarw 

v/;;ukpk] ikBîkiqLrdkpk miØe rso<îkk vkoMhus ikgrkuk fnlwu ;sr ukghr-  

ftYgkifj”kn f’k{k.k foHkkx] iapk;r lferh o ‘kkGk ¼vankts½ 

f’k{k.k Lrj jkcofysys miØe fo|kFkhZ izfrlkn ¼‘ksdMk½ 

‘kgjh xzkeh.k MksaxjkG o 
vkfnoklh 

izkFkfed iz’ulap 90% 80% 50% 

Pkkp.kh 90% 85% 40% 

 OghMhvks@vkWfMvks 95% 70% 10% 

ek/;fed vkWuykbZu >we] 

xqxyehV b- 

90% 50% 5% 

  

ojhy dks”Vdko#u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] f’k{k.k foHkkxkus eqys vH;klkr xqarwu jgkoh 

Eg.kwu osxosxGs miØe jkcfoys vkgsr-  ijarw MksaxjkG o vkfnoklh Hkkxkrhy eqykapk lgHkkx 

uxU; vkgs rks ok<yk ikfgts vls la’kks/kdkl okVrs-  

 ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkk o egkfo|ky; ikrGhojhy miØe & dks”Vd ¼vankts½ 

egkfo|ky;s dyk'kkL= okf.kT; foKku f’k{k.k’kkL= 
egkfo|ky;s 

fo|kFkhZ izfrlkn 65% 85% 90% 90% 

izk/;kidkapk 80% 80% 80% 100% 
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lgHkkx 

 

  ojhy dks”Vdko#u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] egkfo|ky;hu fo|kF;kZalkBh la[;k ikrGhoj 

>we vWi rlsp OghMhvks vkf.k vWfMvks }kjs fo|kF;kZauk v/;kiu dsys tkr vkgs- ,e-lh-vkj-

}kjs pkp.kh ns[khy ?ksryh tkr vkgs-  rjh ns[khy fo|kF;kZapk izfrlkn ‘kk[kk fugk; ok<.ks 

visf{kr vkgs-  

fu”d”kZ %&  

1- izkFkfed rs egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkojhy fo|kFkhZ vkWuykbZu mifLFkrh ljkljh 70% vkgs-  

2- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkiklwu oafpr vl.kkÚ;kps izek.k 30%  

3- xzkeh.k o Mksaxjh nqxZe Hkkxkr ohtiqjoBk vfu;fer-  

4- ‘kklu Lrjkojhy nwjn’kZu miØekrhy fo|kFkhZ mifLFkrh izkFkfed 40% rj ek/;fed 

50%  

5- izkFkfed f’k{k.kkrhy ikydkapk lgHkkx 50%] ek/;fed 40%  rj egkfo|ky;hu 0-

5% 

6- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.kkr laoknkoj e;kZnk iMrkuk fnlwu ;srkr-  

7- v¡MªkbZM] eksckbZy vl.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZaps izek.k izkFkfed 60%] ek/;fed 70%] 

egkfo|ky; 90% rj f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;s 100% 

8- ek/;fed o mPp ek/;fed fOgMhvks@vWfMvks miØekrhy lgHkkx ‘kgjh 90% o 

xzkeh.k 70% rj MksaxjkG 2%  

9- f’k{k.k lgHkkx 100% rj izk/;kid 80% f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;s 100%  

10-loZp Lrjkojhy fo|kF;kZae/;s vkWuykbZu yfuZax lanHkkZr vukLFkk fnlwu ;srs-  

11- —f=e v/;kiu okVrs R;keqGs vkuan] mRlkg o vkdyukl vMp.kh-  

12-egkfo|ky; Lrjkojhy izk/;kid la[;k iqjs’kh ulY;kus dkgh fo”k;kaoj v/;kiu gksr 

ukgh-  

mik;;kstuk %& 

1- MksaxjkG o nqxZe Hkkxkr ohtiqjoBk lqjGhr dj.ks-  
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2- izR;sd xkoikMîkkr eksckbZy usVodZph o baVjusVph lqfo/kk miyC/k dj.;kr ;koh-  

3- izR;sd xjhc fo|kF;kZauk eksckbZy] yWiVkWi] VWc ns.;kph O;oLFkk eksQr djkoh-  

4- vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k iz.kkyh jkcfo.;kiwohZ f’k{kdkauk rkaf=d izf’k{k.k |kos-  

5- xjhc] MksaxjkG] vkfnoklh fo|kF;kZaoj vU;k; gks.kkj ukgh ;kph dkGth ?;koh-  

6- egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkoj rkfldk rÙokojhy izk/;kidkauk lsosr ?;kos Eg.kts izk/;kid 

lgHkkx 100% gksbZy-  

lkjka’k %  vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k iz.kkyh gk ra=Kkukpk ,d Hkkx vkgs ijarw vkWuykbZu f’k{k.k gk 

rkRiwjrk ekxZ pkaxyk vkgs ek= R;kiklwu dks.khgh oafpr jgkrk dkek u;s ts.ks d#u R;kps 

‘kS{kf.kd uqdlku gks.kkj ukgh-  ijarw dksohM&19 us f’k{k.kkP;k izfØ;soj Qkj eksBk gYyk 

dsyk vkgs rks dlk vkf.k dsOgk lq/kkjsy ;kphp fpark vkgs-  

lanHkZ %& 

1- nSfud orZekui=s] ldkG] yksdlÙkk] iq<kjh 

2- izk/;kid] f’k{k.k Qksu}kjs ppkZ-  

3- egkfo|ky;hu izk/;kid OghMhvks fujh{kd Eg.kwu izR;{k egkfo|ky;kr HksV}kjs-  

4- baVjusV] newsuncut.tv,  

www.google.ar.m.wikipedia.org.  

www.tarunbharat.net 
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108 
EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ |ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSªÉÉ UôÉªÉäiÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ-Ê´ÉvÉÉlªÉÉÆÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä ºÉǼ ÉvÉÇxÉ- BEò +¦ªÉÉºÉ 
 

b÷Éì.¸ÉÒ ¤ÉÒ.+É®ú.±ÉÉ½þÉä®úEò®ú 
(|ÉÉSÉÉªÉÇ) ¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ®úÉ¨ÉE Þò¹hÉ Eåòpäù 

¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ ËºÉvÉÖiÉÉ<Ç VÉÉvÉ´É Eò±ÉÉ,Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉ ÊVÉ.{É. |É¶ÉÉ±ÉÉÊ½þ{{É®úMÉÉ (EòÉVÉ³ý) 
¨É½þÉÊ´ÉtÉ±ÉªÉ,¨Éä½þEò®úÊVÉ.¤ÉÖ±Éb÷ÉhÉÉ iÉÉ. +½þ¨Énù{ÉÚ®ú ÊVÉ. ±ÉÉiÉÚ®ú. 

 

ºÉÉ®úÉÆ¶É :- ´ªÉCiÉÒSÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÈMÉÒhÉÊ´ÉEòÉºÉ Eò®úhÉä ´É iªÉÉ±ÉÉ ºÉÖVÉÉhÉ,ºÉ¨ÉÞvnù, ºÉ´ÉÇMÉÖhÉºÉÆ{ÉzÉ  +ÉÊhÉ VÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉnùÉ®ú xÉÉMÉÊ®úE 

PÉb÷´ÉhÉä ½þÉ Ê¶ÉIÉhÉÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÖJªÉ ½äþiÉÚ+ºÉiÉÉä. iªÉÉSÉÉSÉ BEò ¦ÉÉMÉ ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉºiÉ®úÉ´É®ú Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ 

¨ÉÚ±ªäÉ¯ûVÉ´ÉhªÉÉSÉä ÊxÉªÉÉäVÉxÉ ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ Eäò±Éä±Éä +É½äþ.¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ½þÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉVÉÒ´ÉxÉÉSÉÉ BEò ¦ÉÉMÉ 

+É½äþiÉ.ºÉtÉEòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 xÉä BEÆònù®ú ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEòVÉÒ´ÉxÉ|É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä +É½äþ.¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉºÉ +xÉäEò |ÉEòÉ®úSªÉÉ+b÷SÉhÉÓxÉÉ 

iÉÉåb÷ nùªÉÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉiÉ +É½äþ.ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlÉÔ EòºÉÉ +{É´ÉÉnù ®úÉ½Ú¶ÉEäò±É? EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 SÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉBEÚòhÉ 

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉÉ´É®ú, JÉä³ýÉ´É®ú, ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉÉ´É®ú,+É®úÉäMªÉÉ´É®ú, +¶ÉÉ +xÉäEò ¤ÉÉ¤ÉÓ´É®ú{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ZÉÉ±Éä±ÉÉ 

+É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ÊnùºÉÚxÉªÉäiÉÉä. Ê´ÉtÉlÉÉÈSÉä nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉSÉÉ+ÉÊhÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ªÉÉÆSÉÉ +xÉxªÉºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ +ºÉÉºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ +É½äþ. ¨ÉMÉ 

Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈÆSÉä  nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉVÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉäÊ´½þb÷-19 ¨ÉÖ³äý Eò¶ÉÉ|ÉEòÉ®äú |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉä? iªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀Ò {ÉÉ±ÉEò +ÉÎhÉ Ê¶ÉIÉEò 

ªÉÉÆxÉÒ EòÉähÉiÉÒ nùIÉiÉÉ PªÉÉªÉ±ÉÉ ½þ´ÉÒ ?ªÉÉSÉÉ ¶ÉÉävÉ |ÉºÉiÉÚiÉ¶ÉÉävÉÊxÉ¤ÉÆvÉÉiÉ PÉähªÉÉSÉÉ |ÉªÉixÉEäò±Éä±ÉÉ +É½äþ. 

¨ÉÉMÉÒ±É 7-8 ¨ÉÊ½xªÉÆÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ +ÉVÉ{ÉªÉÈÆiÉ VÉMÉÉiÉÒ±É VÉ´É³ý VÉ´É³ý 213 näù¶ÉEåòpù¶ÉÉºÉÒiÉ |Énäù¶É EòÉäÊ´½þb÷ -19 

SÉÉ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒxÉä |É¦ÉÉ´ÉÒiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±Éä+É½äþiÉ. ±ÉÉJÉÉǼ É®ú ±ÉÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ +É{É±Éä |ÉÉhÉ½þÒ MÉ¨É´ÉÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉ±Éä +É½äþiÉ.|ÉiªÉIÉ- +|ÉiªÉIÉ 

VÉMÉÉiÉÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEò¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ ªÉÉSÉÒ ZÉ³ý ¤ÉºÉ±Éä±ÉÒ +É½äþ.iÉ®ú ½þÒ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ EòÉähÉiªÉÉÊ´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ®úiÉä ? iªÉÉSÉÒ 

|ÉºÉÉ®ú½þÉähªÉÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨Éä, ±ÉIÉhÉä +ÉÊhÉ ={ÉÉªÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ EòÉähÉiªÉÉ ? ªÉÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ EòÉªÉ nùIÉiÉÉ PªÉÉ´ÉÒ ?iªÉÉSÉ ¤É®úÉä¤É®ú ªÉÉ 

¨ÉÉ½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒSÉÉ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ´É®úEòÉªÉ {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ½þÉäiÉÉä ?¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÉ ÁÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ¶ÉÒ EòÉ½þÒºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ +É½äþ 

EòÉ ?ªÉÉSÉÉ ¶ÉÉävÉ PÉähªÉÉSÉÉªÉälÉä |ÉªÉixÉ Eäò±ÉÉ +É½äþ. 
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|ÉºiÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ:-¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¨½þhÉVÉä EòÉªÉ? iÉ®ú ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒVÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉÊ½þiÉÉSªÉÉ où¹]õÒxÉäVªÉÉ EòÉ½þÒ SÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉÉ MÉÉä¹]õÒ 

+ºÉiÉÒ±ÉiªÉÉÆxÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ºÉä ¨½þhÉiÉÉiÉ. ¨ÉMÉ iÉä JÉ®äú¤ÉÉä±ÉhÉä, <iÉ®úÉÆxÉÉ ¨ÉnùiÉ Eò®úhÉä,xÉ´ÉÊxÉÌ¨ÉiÉÒ Eò®úhÉä,<iÉ®úÉÆ¶ÉÒ 

+É{É±Éä{ÉhÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉMÉhÉä, Ë½þÆºÉÉSÉÉ®ú xÉ Eò®úhÉä,+É{É±ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ<iÉ®úÉÆxÉÉ EòºÉ±ªÉÉ½þÒ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÉ jÉÉºÉ xÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ  näùhÉä,ªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ¤ÉÓxÉÉ 

+É{ÉhÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒVÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¨½þhÉiÉÉä.BEÚ hÉSÉ EòÉªÉ iÉ®ú̈ ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ±ÉÉ, ¨ÉÉè±ªÉÉ´ÉÉxÉ, =zÉiÉ,|ÉMÉiÉ¶ÉÒ±É, ªÉ¶Éº´ÉÒ, 

Eò±ªÉÉhÉEòÉ®úÒ,ºÉÖJÉÒ, ºÉ¨ÉÉvÉÉxÉÒ ¤ÉxÉ´ÉhÉä ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉVÉÒ´ÉxÉ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +Éi¨ÉºÉÉiÉ Eò®úhÉä ½þÉäªÉ. 

             ¨ÉMÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉäÊ´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´É±ÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÒiÉªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀Ò ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä 

+¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ, {ÉÉ`ö¬G ¨ÉÉiÉ , {ÉÉ`ö¬{ÉÖºiÉEòÉiÉ ªÉÉSÉÒ iÉ®úiÉÚnù Eäò±ÉÒ +É½äþ.+¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÊ¶ÉEò´ÉiÉ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ +xÉäEò 

|ÉºÉÆMÉÉiÉÚxÉ,={ÉGò¨ÉÉÆiÉÚxÉ, EòÉªÉÇGò¨ÉÉÆiÉÚxÉ ªÉÉ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´ÉhÉÚEò Ê´ÉtÉÉlªÉÉÈ̈ ÉvªÉäxÉ Eò³ýiÉ{ÉhÉä Eäò±ÉÒ VÉÉiÉä. 

+¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉºÉ¨ÉÉÊ´É¹]õ Eäò±Éä±ªÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä́ ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É |É¨ÉÉhÉä{ÉÉ½þiÉÉ ªÉä<Ç±É- 

 

 

 

º´ÉSUôiÉÉ                          ºÉ¨ÉiÉÉ®úÉ¹]Åõ¦ÉCiÉÒ 

º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ ¤ÉÆvÉÖiÉÉ                                 ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ BEòÉi¨ÉiÉÉ   

EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÇvÉ¨ÉÇºÉÊ½þ¹hÉÖiÉÉ 

  ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ                              xªÉÉªÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ  

Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ                           ºÉÉèVÉxªÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ 

 ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ+Énù®ú¦ÉÉ´É 

¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉºÉiªÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ 

ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ+Ë½þºÉÉ 

 ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 

´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ®É¹]ÅõÒªÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 
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ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ́ É ÞiÉÒ                            ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉiÉÉ 

Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ                           ÊxÉºÉMÉÇ|Éä̈ É 

{É®úº{É®ú ºÉ½þEòÉªÉÇ 

¨É½þÉ®úÉ¹]Åõ ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä +É{É±ÉÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨É ö̀®ú´ÉiÉ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÊ¶ÉIÉhÉÉiÉ xÉä̈ ÉEäò{ÉhÉÉ ªÉÉ´ÉÉ ªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀Ò ºÉtÎºlÉiÉÒiÉ 

+É´É¶ªÉEò +ºÉ±Éä±ÉÒ |É¨ÉÖJÉ nù½þÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉÊ´É¹]õ Eäò±ÉÒ +É½äþiÉ iÉÒ{ÉÖføÒ±É|É¨ÉÉhÉä- 

1) ®úÉ¹]Åõ¦ÉCiÉÒ , 2) ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò oùÎ¹]õEòÉäxÉ, 3) ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ BEòÉi¨ÉiÉÉ, 4)ºÉÉèVÉxªÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ, 5)ºÉ´ÉÇvÉ¨ÉÇ ºÉÊ½þ¹hÉÚiÉÉ,  
6)ºÉǼ ÉänùxÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ, 7)ºjÉÒ-{ÉÖ°ü¹É ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉiÉÉ, 8)´ÉCiÉ¶ÉÒ®ú{ÉhÉÉ, 9)¸É¨É|ÉÊiÉ¹ ö̀É, 10) xÉÒ]õxÉä]õEäò{ÉhÉÉ 

ºÉt {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒiÉ- EäòÉÎ´½þb÷ -19 ªÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚVÉxªÉò ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý =nù¦É´É±Éä±ÉÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ +ÉÊhÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ- ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É 

Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´É±ÉÒ VÉÉhÉÉ®úÒ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ªÉÉÆSÉÉ xÉCEòÒSÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉÉä.¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ +ÉÊhÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ½þÒ ´ÉäMÉ´ÉäMÉ³ýÒ 

Eäò±ÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ. |ÉiªÉäEòÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆ¶ÉÒ  Eò¨ÉÒ-+ÊvÉEò |É¨ÉÉhÉÉiÉ nù®ú®úÉäVÉSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉSÉ 

+ºÉiÉÉä. ¨ÉÉjÉ iªÉÉiÉÒ±ÉEòÉ½þÒ ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ ‘´ÉèªÉCiÉÒEò¨ÉÚ±ªÉä’+ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ªÉÉ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý=nÂù¦É´É±Éä±ÉÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ, 

Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÇSÉÒ nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¶ÉÒ +É±Éä±ÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉÉ où¹]õÒxÉä ªÉälÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉ Eäò±Éä±ÉÉ +É½äþ. 

ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉÊ´ÉvÉÉxÉ :- 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ |ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSªÉÉ UôÉªÉäiÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ-Ê´ÉvÉÉlªÉÉÆÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä ºÉǼ ÉvÉÇxÉ- BEò +¦ªÉÉºÉ 

ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉÉSÉÒ =Êqù¹]õ¬ä :- 

1. EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ) ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ PÉähÉä. 

2. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ PÉähÉä. 

3. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ) SÉÉ ºÉ½þþºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ±ÉÉ´ÉhÉä. 

4. EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ) ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉÒiÉ ={ÉÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ ºÉÖSÉ´ÉhÉä. 

EòÉªÉÇ{ÉvnùiÉÒ :- 
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|ÉºiÉÚiÉ ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉÉiÉÒ±É ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ ½þÒ´ÉiÉÇ̈ ÉÉxÉEòÉ³ýÉiÉÒ±É +ºÉ±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äýºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉEòÉxÉä ´ÉhÉÇxÉÉi¨ÉEò ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉ{ÉvnùiÉÒSÉÉ +´É±ÉÆ¤É 

Eäò±ÉÉ +ºÉÚxÉ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 SªÉÉ|ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSÉÉ+¦ªÉÉºÉ Eäò±ÉÉ 

+É½äþ. 

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä :- 

1) º´ÉSUôiÉÉ, 2) º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ, 3)EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ, 4) ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ, 5) Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹ ö̀É, 6) ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ,7) ¦ÉÚiÉnÂùªÉÉ, 8) 

ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ, 9) ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒ, 10) Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ. 

EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ)¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ ºÉ´ÉÇºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ :-                                     

EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú EòÉä®úÉxÉÉÊ´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ ½þÉäiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äýªÉÉ{ÉÖfäø iªÉÉSÉÉ =±±ÉJÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉÊ´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ +ºÉÉ Eäò±Éä±ÉÉ 

+É½äþ. 

1. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ¨½þhÉVÉä EòÉªÉ ? 

 EòÉäÎ´½þb÷ - 19 ½þÉ 2019 ¨ÉvªÉäºÉÉ{Éb÷±Éä±ÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉÊ´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ̈ ÉÖ³äý ½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú+É½äþ. 

 iÉÉä ºÉÉºÉÇ - EòÉäÊ´É – 2 (SARS – COV-2)xÉÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ EòÉä®úÉxÉÉ ´½þÉªÉ®úºÉ¨ÉÖ³äý½þÉäiÉÉä. 

 EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ½äþ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSªÉÉ BEòÉºÉ¨ÉÚ½þÉSÉÆ xÉÉ´É +É½äþ. ºÉÉvªÉÉºÉnùÔJÉÉäEò±ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ iÉä ºÉÉºÉÇ 

(Severe AcuteRespiratory Syndrome) ËEò´ÉÉ ¨ÉºÉÇ (Middle 

EastRespiratory Syndrome) ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJªÉÉ MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú+ÉVÉÉ®úÉºÉÉ`öÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ 

Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚEòÉ®úhÉÒ¦ÉÚiÉ +ºÉiÉÉiÉ. 

2. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ̈ ÉÖ³äý½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú EòºÉÉ {É®úºÉiÉÉä ? 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ¨ÉÖ³äý½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú xÉä̈ ÉEòÉ EòºÉÉ{ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä? ªÉÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ +VÉÚxÉ ¤É®úÒSÉ¶ÉÒºÉÆÊnùMvÉiÉÉ +ºÉ±ÉÒ 

iÉ®úÒºÉ´ÉÇºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ{ÉhÉä ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú½þ´Éä́ ÉÉ]äõ, Ë¶ÉEòhªÉÉ-JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉiÉÚxÉ VÉälÉå¤É ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú {Éb÷iÉÉiÉ iªÉÉiÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä.EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ 

Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉä ¨ÉÚ³ý ºlÉÉxÉ |ÉÉhÉÒVÉMÉiÉÉiÉ +É½äþ. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ+ÉVÉÉ®úÉ´É®ú EòÉähÉiÉä½þÒ +Éè¹ÉvÉÒ +lÉ´ÉÉ±ÉºÉ +tÉ{É 

={É±É¤vÉ xÉÉ½þÒ. ¯ûMhÉÉºÉiªÉÉÆSªÉÉ ±ÉIÉhÉÉxÉÖºÉÉ®ú ={ÉSÉÉ®ú Eäò±ÉäVÉÉiÉÉiÉ. ¨ÉMÉ iÉÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä EòÉähÉiÉÒ iÉäVÉÉhÉÚxÉ PÉä>ð ªÉÉ. 

3. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä :- 
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+¨ÉäÊ®úEäòSªÉÉ ºÉå]õ®ú ¡òÉì®úÊb÷ºÉÒVÉ EÆò]ÅõÉä±ÉxÉä Ênù±Éä±ªÉÉiÉÉVªÉÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒxÉÖºÉÉ®ú JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É±ÉIÉhÉä ½þÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSÉÒ +ºÉÚ 

¶ÉEòiÉÉiÉ.½þÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä nùÉäxÉ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÒ +ºÉÚ¶ÉEòiÉÉiÉ.1.-ºÉÉ¨ÉÉxªÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä 2.-MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú±ÉIÉhÉä. 

1) ºÉÉ¨ÉÉxªÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä :- 

 iÉÉ{É ªÉä́ ÉÚxÉ lÉÆb÷Ò ´ÉÉVÉhÉä. 

  +ÆMÉ lÉ®úlÉ®úhÉä . 

 ºxÉÉªÉÚ̈ ÉvªÉä nÖùJÉhÉä. 

 b÷ÉäEäò nÖùJÉhÉä. 

  JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ ËEò´ÉÉ PÉºÉÉ JÉ´ÉJÉ´ÉhÉä. 

  SÉ´É xÉ Eò³ýhÉä ËEò´ÉÉ ´ÉÉºÉ xÉ ªÉähÉä. 

 lÉEò´ÉÉ ªÉähÉä. 

  EÆòVÉC]õÒ´ÉÉªÉ]õÒºÉ (b÷Éä³äý ªÉähÉä). 

  i´ÉSÉä́ É®ú ±ÉÉ±É SÉ]Âõ]äõ ËEò´ÉÉ {ÉÖ®ú³ý =`öhÉä. 

  ¨É³ý¨É³ýhÉä. 

 xÉÉEò ´ÉÉ½þhÉä. 

 +ÊiÉºÉÉ®ú ËEò´ÉÉ ½þMÉ´ÉhÉ ±ÉÉMÉhÉä. 

 +ÆMÉnÖùJÉÒ. 

2) MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú ±ÉIÉhÉä :- 

 UôÉiÉÒ nÖùJÉhÉä. 

  UôÉiÉÒ´É®ú nù¤ÉÉ´É +É±ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJÉ´ÉÉ]õhÉä. 

  ´ÉÉSÉÉ VÉÉhÉä. 

 ¶É®úÒ®úÉSÉÒ ½þÉ±ÉSÉÉ±É lÉÉÆ¤ÉhÉä. 

4) ®úÉäMÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ½þÉähªÉÉSÉä ¨ÉÉMÉÇ :- 
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 ºÉÆGòÊ¨ÉiÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ ËEò´ÉÉ Ë¶ÉEäòiÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ°ü ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

  ¤ÉÉvÉÒiÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ ºÉÆ{ÉEòÉÇiÉ+É±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý {ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä. 

  ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ ¨É±ÉÉSªÉÉ ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨ÉÉiÉÚxÉ½þÒ {ÉºÉ®úhªÉÉSÉÒ ¶ÉCªÉiÉÉ +É½äþ. 

  ½þ´Éä́ ÉÉ]äõ ºÉÖvnùÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷ - 19 Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚÆSÉÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ½þÉähªÉÉSÉÒ ¶ÉCªÉiÉÉ xÉÉEòÉ®úiÉÉ ªÉäiÉ xÉÉ½þÒ. 

5) EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ (EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19) ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú ½þÉä>ð xÉªÉä ªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀Ò PªÉÉ´ÉªÉÉSÉÒEòÉ³ýVÉÒ/Eò®úÉ´ÉªÉÉSªÉÉ  

={ÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ:- 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ¤ÉÉvÉÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ xÉªÉä ¨½þhÉÚxÉ +É{ÉhÉ JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É|É¨ÉÉhÉä EòÉ³ýVÉÒ PÉähÉä MÉ®úVÉä +É½äþ. 

1. ´ÉÉ®Æú́ ÉÉ®ú ½þÉiÉ vÉÖ́ ÉÉ.(Ênù´ÉºÉÉiÉÚxÉ 6 – 7 ´Éä³ýÉ) JÉÉºÉ Eò°üxÉ . 

 PÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉ´ÉÚxÉ {É®úiÉ +É±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉ´É®ú / Ë¶ÉEò±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  º´ÉªÉÆ{ÉÉEò Eò®úhªÉÉ+ÉvÉÒ. 

  +ÉVÉÉ®úÒ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ ¦Éä]õ±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  ºÉÆb÷ÉºÉ±ÉÉ VÉÉ´ÉÚxÉ +É±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  VÉä́ ÉhÉ ´ÉÉføhªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ /Eò®úhªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ. 

  ±É½þÉxÉ ¨ÉÖ±ÉÉÆxÉÉ JÉÉªÉ±ÉÉ näùhªÉÉ+ÉvÉÒ. 

2. BEò¨ÉäEòÉÆ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ +ÆiÉ®ú ®úÉJÉÉ :- 

 ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ (SÉÉèEò,nÖùEòÉxÉ,¶ÉÉ³ýÉ,¨ÉÆÊnù®ú, ®úºiÉÉ) BEòjÉ ªÉä>ð xÉEòÉ. 

  EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉÉxÉÉ, Ê´ÉÊ½þ®úÒ´É°üxÉ {ÉÉhÉÒ +ÉhÉiÉÉxÉÉ, nÖùEòÉxÉÉiÉ <iÉ®ú ´ªÉCiÉÒÆ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ 

6 ¡Öò]õ +ÆiÉ®ú `äö́ ÉÉ. 

  MÉnùÔSªÉÉ Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ xÉEòÉ. 
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3. EòÉ{Éb÷Ò ¨ÉÉºEò / ¯û¨ÉÉ±ÉÉSÉÉ ´ÉÉ{É®úEò®úÉ :- 

 PÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ / +ÉVÉÉ®úÒ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ. 

  ¨ÉÉºEò ËEò´ÉÉ °ü¨ÉÉ±É +É{É±Éä xÉÉEò ´É iÉÉåb÷ ºÉÆ{ÉÚhÉÇ ZÉÉEÚòxÉ VÉÉ<Ç±É +¶ÉÉ {ÉvnùiÉÒxÉä ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ. 

  BEòÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÉºEò nÖùºÉªÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ{É°ü xÉEòÉ. 

  Ênù´ÉºÉ¦É®ú ´ÉÉ{É°üxÉ ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ´É®ú ºÉÉ¤ÉhÉÉSªÉÉ {ÉÉhªÉÉiÉ +vÉÉÇ iÉÉºÉ ¤ÉÖb÷´ÉÚxÉ `äö´ÉÉ. {ÉÉhªÉÉxÉä 

vÉÖ́ ÉÚxÉ =x½þÉiÉ ºÉÖEò´ÉÉ. 

4. ®úÉäMÉÉSÉÒ ÊSÉx½äþ ÊnùºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ - +É®úÉäMªÉnÚùiÉ/+É¶ÉÉ/xÉºÉÇ±ÉÉ nùÉJÉ´ÉÉ:-  

JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ, iÉÉ{É ËEò´ÉÉ nù¨ÉÉ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ iÉ®ú +É®úÉäMªÉnÂùiÉ, +É¶ÉÉ, xÉºÉÇ ËEò´ÉÉ b÷ÉìC]õ®úEòbä VÉÉ>ðxÉ iÉ{ÉÉºÉhÉÒ 

Eò®úÉ. 

5. Ë¶ÉEòiÉÉxÉÉ, JÉÉäEòiÉÉxÉÉ xÉÉEòÉ, iÉÉåb÷É´É®ú ¯û¨ÉÉ±É +lÉ´ÉÉ Ê]õ¶ªÉÚ {Éä{É®ú vÉ®úÉ. 

6. ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò EòÉªÉÇGò¨É ]õÉ³ýÉ :- 

 ±ÉMxÉ. 

  =iºÉ´É. 

 VÉªÉÆiÉÒ. 

  ´ÉÉføÊnù´ÉºÉ. 

7. +vÉḈ É]õ Ê¶ÉVÉ±Éä±Éä, EòSSÉä ¨ÉÉÆºÉ JÉÉ>ð xÉªÉä. 

8. ¡ò³äý, ¦ÉÉVªÉÉ xÉ vÉÖiÉÉ JÉÉ>ð xÉªÉäiÉ. 

9. C´ÉÉ®Æú]õÉ<ÇxÉ / Ê´É±ÉMÉÒEò®úhÉ (´ÉäMÉ³äý ®ú½þÉ ). 

*) PÉ®úÒ ´ÉäMÉ²ªÉÉ JÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ ®úÉ½þhÉä. 

 BEòÉSÉ JÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ ®úÉ½þÉ. <iÉ®úJÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ VÉÉ>xÉEòÉ. 
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  Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆºÉÉä¤ÉiÉºÉÆ{ÉEÇò ªÉä<Ç±É +¶ÉÒ EòÉ³ýVÉÒ PªÉÉ. 

  {ÉÉ½ÖþhªÉÉÆxÉÉ PÉ®úÒ ªÉähªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀ÒºÉtÉ xÉÉ½þÒ ¨½hÉÉ. 

  JÉÉä±ÉÒSªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ¨ÉÉºEò ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ. 

 iÉÖ̈ ½þÉ±ÉÉ iÉÉ{É,ºÉnùÔ,JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉSÉÉ jÉÉºÉ ´ÉÉ]õiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ+É®úÉäMªÉnÚùiÉ / 

+É¶ÉÉ´ÉEÇòºÉÇSÉÉ ºÉ±±ÉÉ PªÉÉ. 

                    **) ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ ´ÉäMÉ³Æý ®úÉ½þhÉä :- 

 MÉÉ´ÉÉiÉ ªÉähÉÉ®úÉ xÉ´ÉÒxÉ ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ, ÊVÉlÉä EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ +É½äþ. +É¶ÉÉ ÊVÉ±ÁÉiÉÚxÉ ªÉäiÉ 

+ºÉ±Éä, iÉ®ú iªÉÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ¨ÉÖCiÉÒ MÉÉ´ÉºÉÊ¨ÉiÉÒ±ÉÉ tÉ. 

 iªÉÉÆSÉÒ ®úÉ½þhªÉÉSÉÒ ´ªÉ´ÉºlÉÉ MÉÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú +ºÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ¶ÉÉ³äýiÉ, ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ ¨ÉÆÊnù®úÉiÉ 

Eò®úÉ. iªÉÉÆxÉÉ PÉ®úÒ ËEò´ÉÉ MÉÉ´ÉÉiÉ Ê¡ò°üxÉ näùiÉÉ ºÉ®ú³ý ®úÉ½þhªÉÉSÉÒ ´ªÉ´ÉºlÉÉ 

Eäò±Éä±ªÉÉ VÉÉMÉÒ VÉÉhªÉÉSªÉÉ ºÉÚSÉxÉÉ tÉ´ªÉÉ. 

  {É®úº{É®ú iªÉÉÆxÉÉ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ PÉ®úÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ näù´ÉÚ xÉªÉä. 

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ (EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19) ªÉÉÆSÉÉ ºÉ½þºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ : 

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®ú Ê¶ÉIÉhÉ PÉähªÉÉªÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ, º´ÉSUôiÉÉ, º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ, EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ, ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ,Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹ ö̀É, 

¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ, ¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ,ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ, ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒ, +ÉÊhÉ Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ ªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ¶ÉÒ EòÉªÉ 

+ÉÊhÉ EòºÉÉºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉÉä?½äþ ªÉälÉä {ÉÉ½þhÉÉ®ú +É½þÉäiÉ. 

1. º´ÉSUôiÉÉ :- 

¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä º´ÉSUôùiÉä±ÉÉ JÉÚ{É ¨É½þi´É +É½äþ. +º´ÉSUôiÉäSÉä nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É +xÉäEò ´Éä³ýÉ +É{ÉhÉ {ÉÉÊ½þ±Éä±Éä 

+É½äþiÉ. ¨É½þÉ®úÉ¹]Åõ ®úÉVªÉÉiÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úSÉÒ ºÉÖ°ü´ÉÉiÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÖÆ¤É<Ç ¶É½þ®úÉiÉ vÉÉ®úÉ´ÉÒ ªÉÉ ¦ÉÉMÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ÊVÉlÉä 

JÉÚ{É MÉnùÔ +É½äþ, ZÉÉä{Éb÷{É]Âõ]õÒSÉÉ ¦ÉÉMÉ +É½äþ, +º´ÉSUôiÉÉ +É½äþ, ¨ÉÉä±É¨ÉVÉÚ®úÒ Eò®úhÉÉ®úÒ MÉ®úÒ¤É EÖò]ÆõÖ¤Éä ªÉälÉä 

´ÉÉºiÉ´ªÉÉºÉ +É½äþiÉ, iÉälÉä ªÉÉ ®úÉäMÉÉSÉÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ZÉ{ÉÉ]õ¬ÉxÉä ZÉÉ±ÉÉ. ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ xÉºÉä±É iÉ®ú +xÉäEò 

+ÉVÉÉ®úÉ±ÉÉ ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ ¤É³ýÒ {Éb÷iÉÉä ¨½þhÉÚxÉ, º´ÉiÉ:SÉÒ, PÉ®úÉSÉÒ, {ÉÊ®úºÉ®úÉSÉÒ, Eò{Éb÷¬ÉÆSÉÒ, ½þÉiÉÉÆSÉÒ, ¨ÉÉºEòSÉÒ 
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<iªÉÉnùÒ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÒº´ÉSUôiÉÉ ½þÒ +iªÉÆiÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ +É½äþ. ½äþ +É{É±ªÉÉ ±ÉIÉÉiÉ ªÉä<Ç±É.¨½þhÉÚxÉSÉ ¨ÉÉhÉºÉÉÆxÉÒ 

º´ÉSUôiÉÉ {ÉÉ³ý±ÉÒ iÉ®ú ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ±ÉÉ nÚ®ú `äö´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

2. º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ :- 

º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ ¨½þhÉVÉä <iÉ®úÉǼ É®ú+´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÚxÉ xÉ ®úÉ½þhÉä .VÉÉä ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉº´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÒ +É½äþ.iÉÉä EÖò`äö½þÒ+bhÉÉ®ú xÉÉ½þÒ. iÉÉä 

|ÉiªÉäEò Ê ö̀EòÉhÉÒ+É±Éä±ªÉÉ +b÷SÉhÉÒ´É®ú º´ÉiÉ: ¨ÉÉiÉ Eò°üxÉ ¨ÉÉMÉÇEòÉfÚø ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉEòÉ³ýÉiÉ 

+xÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ xÉÉäEòªÉÉMÉ¨É´ÉÉ´ªÉÉ ±ÉÉMÉ±ªÉÉ, ®úÉäVÉMÉÉ®úÊ¨É³ýhÉä nÖù®úÉ{ÉÉºiÉ ZÉÉ±É ä. {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨ÉÒ{ÉÉä]õÉ{ÉÉhªÉÉSÉÉ 

|É¶xÉ ÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ.+É¶ÉÉ½þÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ¨ÉvªÉä VÉä UôÉä]äõ¨ÉÉä̀ äö ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉEò, EòÉ®úÉMÉÒ®ú ½þÉäiÉäiªÉÉÆxÉÒ +É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉ 

PÉ®úÒ ®úÉ½ÚþxÉ+É{É±Éä EòÉ¨É Eò°üxÉ +É{É±Éä |É¶xÉ ºÉÉäb÷´É±Éä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉäº´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤É¤ÉÉ±ÉÉ +ÊiÉ¶ÉªÉ 

¨É½þi´É +É½äþ.VÉä nÖùºÉªÉÉ´ÉÆ®ú +´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÚxÉ ½þÉäiÉäiªÉÉÆxÉÉ |ÉiªÉäEò EòÉ¨ÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ <iÉ®úÉÆSÉÒ¨ÉnùiÉ PªÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉ±ÉÒ 

¨½þhÉVÉäSÉiªÉÉÆxÉÉ +xÉäEò +=SÉhÉÓSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉEò®úÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉMÉ±ÉÉ. 

3. EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ :- 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ+É®úÉäMªÉ Eò¨ÉÇSÉÉ®úÒ,b÷ÉìC]õºÉÇ,{ÉÉäÊ±ÉºÉ, +ÆMÉhÉ´ÉÉb÷ÒºÉäÊ´ÉEòÉ, +É¶ÉÉ´ÉEÇòºÉÇ, 

Ê¶ÉIÉEò,xÉ.{É.Eò¨ÉÇSÉÉ®úÒ ªÉÉ +ÉÊhÉ +¶ÉÉ +xÉäEòEòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉätÉÆxÉÒ +É{É±Éä +¨ÉÚ±ªÉ+ºÉä ªÉÉäMÉnùÉxÉ näù´ÉÚxÉ 

+É{É±ªÉÉnäù¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ ªÉÉ ºÉÆEò]õÉiÉÚxÉºÉÉ´É®úhªÉÉºÉÉ ö̀Ò ½þÉiÉ¦ÉÉ®ú ±ÉÉ´É±ÉÉ+É½äþ.¨½þhÉÚxÉ EòiÉḈ ªÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ ½þÒ 

¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒVÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä +iªÉÆiÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ +É½äþ.iªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ nèù´ÉªÉÉäMÉÉxÉä VÉäEòÉ¨É +É{É±ªÉÉ ´ÉÉ]õªÉÉ±ÉÉ +É±Éä 

+É½äþ.iªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä +É{ÉhÉ nùIÉiÉÉ ®úÉÊ½þ±Éä{ÉÉÊ½þVÉä . ¨ÉÖ±ÉÉÆxÉÒ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ+É<Ç-´ÉÊb÷±ÉÉÆxÉÉ, 

PÉ®úÉiÉÒ±É´Éb÷Ò±ÉvÉÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÆb÷³ýÒxÉÉ, ¨ÉÉä̀ ö¬É ¦ÉÉ´ÉÉ¤ÉÊ½þhÉÒ±ÉÉ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ ¨ÉnùiÉEò®úÉªÉ±ÉÉ {ÉÉÊ½þVÉä .½þÒ 

ZÉÉ±ÉÒÊ´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ.EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÇiÉ VÉÉºiÉVÉ®ú EòÉ¨ÉÉSÉÉ iÉÉhÉ EòÉähÉÉ±ÉÉ +É±ÉÉ 

+ºÉä±É iÉ®ú iÉÉä+É{É±ªÉÉ +É<Ç±ÉÉ ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¨ÉÖ±ÉÆÉxÉÒ+É{É±ªÉÉ +É<Ç±ÉÉ ÊiÉSªÉÉ EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ ¨ÉnùiÉEò®úhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 

4. ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ :- 

EòÉähÉiÉä½þÒ EòÉ¨É ÊxÉ¹`öÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÇEòEäò±Éä EòÒ, iªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ªÉ¶É ½äþ ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉSÉ`ö®ú±Éä±Éä +ºÉiÉä. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈxÉÒ 

+É{É±Éä+vªÉªÉxÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨É, Ê¶ÉIÉEòÉÆxÉÒ+vªÉÉ{ÉxÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨É ½äþ ÊxÉ¹`öÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÇEòEò®úhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 

EòÉähÉiªÉÉ½þÒEòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ EòþÉähÉÒ½þÒ ]õÉ³ýÉ]õÉ³ý Eò°ü xÉªÉä.¨½þhÉÚxÉ |ÉiÉªÉäEòÉSÉÒ +É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉEòÉ¨ÉÉ|ÉiÉÒ ÊxÉ¹`öÉ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒ 

±ÉÉMÉhÉä. 

5. Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ :- 
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Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ°üVÉ´ÉhªÉÉSÉä ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨ÉÊ¶ÉIÉEòÉÆxÉÉ Eò®úÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉiÉä.Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉiÉ: OÉÉ¨ÉÒhÉ 

¦ÉÉMÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä MÉÆbä÷-nùÉä®äú, ¨ÉÆjÉ-iÉÆjÉ ªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉMÉȪ û¡ò]ÚõxÉ +É{É±Éä xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ Eò°üxÉPÉäiÉÉä. iªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ 

ËEò´ÉÉEòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ºÉoù¶ªÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉÆSÉÒ EòÉ½þÒ±ÉIÉhÉä ÊnùºÉiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ iÉÉ¤Éb÷iÉÉä¤Énù́ ÉÉJÉÉhªÉÉiÉ VÉÉ>ðxÉ ={ÉSÉÉ®ú 

PÉähÉäMÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 

6. ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ :- 

¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ ½þÉ ¶É¤nù ÊxÉ¨ÉÇ±ÉiÉÉ,{ÉÉÊ´ÉjªÉ , ¨ÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉ, ¶ÉÖÊSÉi´É, ¶ÉÖvnùiÉÉ,º´ÉSUôiÉÉ ªÉÉ +lÉÉÇxÉä ´ÉÉ{É®ú±ÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉä. 

ªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ +É{ÉhÉ {ÉÉÊ½þ±Éä±ÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ½þÒ Ú̈ÖiÉÇ °ü{ÉÉSÉÒ ½þÉäiÉÒ . iÉ®ú ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ½äþ º´ÉSUôiÉäSÉä +¨ÉÚiÉÇ °ü{É 

+É½äþ.¨ÉxÉÉSÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ ½þÒ iÉÖ̈ ÉSªÉÉ ªÉ¶ÉÉSÉäMÉ¨ÉEò +É½äþ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉSÉ ¨½þhÉiÉÉiÉ ¨ÉxÉEò®úÉ ®äú |ÉºÉzÉ* ºÉ´ÉÇ 

ÊºÉvnùÒSÉä EòÉ®úhÉ** ºÉÆiÉiÉÖEòÉ®úÉ¨É ¨É½þÉ®úÉVÉÉÆSªÉÉ¨½þhÉhªÉÉ|É¨ÉÉhÉä ÊSÉkÉ ¶ÉÖvnù iÉ®úÒ ¶ÉjÉÚÊ¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ* ´ªÉÉQÉ½þÒ 

xÉ JÉÉiÉÒ,ºÉ{ÉÇiÉªÉÉ** VÉ®ú ¨ÉxÉ ¶ÉÖÊSÉ¦ÉÚÇiÉ +ºÉä±É iÉ®úiÉÖ̈ ÉSÉä ¶ÉjÉÚ½þÒ Ê¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ±É, ´ÉÉPÉ+ÉÊhÉ ºÉ{ÉÇ ºÉÖvnùÉ iÉÖ̈ ÉSÉä 

Ê¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ±É.¨ÉMÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSÉÒ EòÉ¨É Ê¤É¶ÉÉnùiÉÖ̈ ÉSªÉÉ VÉ´É³ý ªÉÉªÉSÉÒ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ 

+ºÉÉ´ÉÒ±ÉÉMÉiÉä. 

7. ¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ :- 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý+xÉäEò VÉÒ´É, VÉÆiÉÚ, |ÉÉhÉÒ, {ÉIÉÒ,MÉÉä®úMÉ®úÒ¤ÉÉÆSÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉZÉÉ±Éä +É½äþ. ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ 

¨½þhÉÚxÉ +É{É±ÉäEòiÉḈ ªÉ ö̀®úiÉä EòÒ, +É{ÉhÉ ªÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÈxÉÉ+É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉ {É®úÒxÉä ¨ÉnùiÉ Eò®úhÉä.VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉiÉ 

+É±Éä±ªÉÉ¤ÉªÉÉ´ÉÉ<Ç]õ|ÉºÉÆMÉÉxÉÉ iÉÉåb÷ näùhÉä ½äþ |ÉiªÉäEòÉ±ÉÉGò¨É|ÉÉ{iÉ +É½äþ. {ÉhÉ iÉä ºÉÆEò]õEòÉ³ýÉ¨ÉvªÉä+É±Éä±ªÉÉ 

ºÉÆEÆò]õÉ±ÉÉ BEò]õÉxÉä iÉÉåb÷näùhªÉÉ{ÉäIÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉÖÊ½þEò Ê®úiÉÒxÉä +É{ÉhÉiªÉÉSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eäò±ÉÉ iÉ®ú +É{ÉhÉ iªÉÉ±ÉÉºÉ½þVÉ 

½þ®ú́ ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ªÉälÉä¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ +É½äþ. BEò¨ÉäEòÉºÉ½þÉªªÉEò +´ÉPÉä vÉ°ü ºÉÖ{ÉÆlÉ. 

8. ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ :- 

¨ÉÉMÉÒ±É 7 – 8 ¨ÉÊ½þhªÉÉSªÉÉBEòÚhÉ SÉSÉǽ É°üxÉ ,´ÉÉSÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ,BäEò±Éä±ªÉÉ ¤ÉÉiÉ¨ªÉÉ´É°üxÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ +ºÉä±ÉIÉÉiÉ 

+É±Éä +É½äþ EòÒ, EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ½þÉ+ÉVÉÉ®ú ¤É®úÉ ½þÉä>ð ¶ÉEòiÉÉä.EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉxÉä ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ{ÉÉ´ÉhÉÉªÉÉ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆSÉä 

|É¨ÉÉhÉ JÉÚ{ÉEò¨ÉÒ +É½äþ. iªÉÉiÉ±ªÉÉ iªÉÉiÉ xÉÖºÉiªÉÉEòÉä®úÉäxÉÉxÉä ¨É®úhªÉÉªÉÉÆSÉä |É¨ÉÉhÉ+iªÉ±{É +É½äþ. 

¨É®úhÉÉªÉÉ®úÉäMªÉÉÆ̈ ÉvªÉä 50 – 60 ´É¹ÉÉÈSªÉÉ´É®úÒ±É´ªÉCiÉÒ, ¤ÉÒ.{ÉÒ, ¶ÉÖMÉ®ú,¿nùªÉÊ´ÉEòÉ®úËEò´ÉÉ ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJÉä {ÉÚ́ ÉÔSÉä 

EòÉ½þÒMÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú +ÉVÉÉ®ú +ºÉiÉÒ±É iÉ®úSÉ iªÉÉ´ªÉCiÉÓSÉÉ ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ +É½äþ. ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ{ÉÉ´É±Éä±ªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä VÉä EòÉ½þÒ 
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iÉ°ühÉMÉä±Éä±Éä +É½äþiÉ. iÉä Ê¦ÉiÉÒxÉä MÉä±Éä+É½äþiÉ. +ºÉä +É{ÉhÉ ¨½þhÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä.¨½þhÉÚxÉ EòÉä®úÉäÉ±ÉÉ ÊxÉ¦ÉÇEò{ÉhÉä iÉÉåb÷tÉ 

+É{ÉxÉ iªÉÉ±ÉÉ ºÉ½þVÉ ½þ®ú´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

9. ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ ´ÉÞkÉÒ :- 

EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ- {É®ú´ÉÉ BEòÉÊ¨ÉjÉÉSÉÉ ¡òÉäxÉ +É±ÉÉ +ÊÉhÉ iÉÉä ºÉÉÆMÉiÉ½þÉäiÉÉ.EòÒ, EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ {ÉÉ½ÖhÉÉ¨ÉÉZªÉÉ PÉ®úÒ 

+É±ÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ. iÉÉä ¨ÉÉZªÉÉºÉÉä¤ÉiÉ 14 Ênù´ÉºÉ ®úÉ½ÚþþxÉ MÉä±ÉÉ. ¨ÉÒ+ÊÉhÉ iªÉÉxÉä JÉÖ{É ¨ÉVÉÉ Eäò±ÉÒ +ÉÊhÉVÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ iÉÉä 

+É¨ÉSÉÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉÊ´É¹ÉªÉÒSÉÒ Ê¦ÉiÉÒ PÉä>xÉ MÉä±ÉÉ.EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±ÉÉ BEòÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒxÉäB´ÉføÉ ºÉ½þVÉ{ÉhÉä ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒxÉä 

iªÉÉ+ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò¯ûxÉ ºÉ½þÒºÉ±ÉÉ¨ÉiÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®úªÉähÉä ½þÒ +É¶SÉªÉÉÇSÉÒ ¤ÉÉ¤É +É½äþ.¨½þhÉÖxÉ ½þºÉiÉ ½þºÉiÉ, 

ºÉ½þVÉ{ÉhÉäºÉÆEò]õÉSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò®úÉ ªÉ¶É iÉÖ̈ ÉSÉäSÉ+É½äþ. 

10 Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ: 

Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ ½þÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ +¨ÉÚ±ªÉ+ºÉÉ nùÉÊMÉxÉÉ +É½äþ.Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ±ÉÉ BEò ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉÊnù¶ÉÉ 

+ºÉiÉä. iªÉÉSÉÒ vªÉäªÉä ö̀®ú±Éä±Éä+ºÉiÉÉiÉ +ÉÊhÉ iÉÉä +É{É±ªÉÉvªÉäªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ EòvÉÒSÉ nÚùù®ú VÉÉiÉxÉÉ½þÒ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ 

iªÉÉÆÆSªÉÉVÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ +b÷SÉhÉÒ, ºÉÆEò]äõ +É±Éä±ÉÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ÊnùºÉÚxÉªÉäiÉÒ±É. |ÉiªÉäEò ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉÒiÉ 

iªÉÉÆSªÉÉEòbÖ÷xÉ JÉ¤É®únùÉ®úÒ PÉäiÉ±ÉÒ VÉÉiÉä.iÉÒSÉ Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ+ºÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉiÉä. iÉÒ ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉSÉ 

+É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉªÉÉ ºÉÆEòò]õÉiÉ ¨ÉnùiÉÒ±ÉÉ ªÉä<Ç±É. 

ÊxÉ¹Eò¹ÉÇ :- 

 ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEòÊ´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈ±ÉÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ªÉÉ+ÉVÉÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉhÉä+É´É¶ªÉEò 

+É½äþ. 

 ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEò Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈ±ÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉ®úÉSÉÒ |É¨ÉÖJÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä̈ ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒiÉ. 

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÉ |ÉºÉÉ®úEòºÉÉ ½äþ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉÉ´Éä. 

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ nÖÚ®ú®úÉ½þhªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒSÉÒ ={ÉÉªÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ|ÉiªÉäEò Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈxÉÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ+ºÉÉ´ÉÒ. 

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ +ÉÊhÉÊ´ÉtÉÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉäªÉÉÆSÉÉ +iªÉÆiÉ VÉ´É³ýSÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ+É½äþ. 

ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä{É:- 
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¨ÉÉSÉÇ ¨ÉÊ½þhªÉÉSªÉÉ¶Éä́ É]õSªÉÉ +É ö̀´Éb÷ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ¤ÉÆnù ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ +É½äþiÉ. SÉÉ±ÉÚ ¶ÉèIÉÊhÉEò´É¹ÉÉÇSÉÒ ºÉȪ  ´ÉÉiÉ ½þÉä=xÉ 2 

¨ÉÊ½þxÉä½þÉäiÉ +É±ÉÒ iÉ®ú +VÉÚxÉ½þÒ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉSÉÉ±ÉÚ ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ. +ÉhÉJÉÒ ÊEòiÉÒÊnù´ÉºÉû¶ÉÉ³ýÉ ºÉȪ û ½þÉäiÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ ½äþºÉÉÆMÉÚ 

¶ÉEòiÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ.{ÉÉ±ÉEòÊ´ÉtÉlÉÔ ËSÉiÉäiÉ +É½äþiÉ. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉä ´É¹ÉÇ ´ÉÉªÉÉ VÉÉiÉä EòÒEòÉªÉ ? VÉ®ú ºÉ¨ÉVÉÉ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ SÉÉ±É 

ZÉÉ±ªÉÉSÉ iÉ®ú +É{É±ÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉ ¶ÉÉ³äýiÉ {ÉÉ`ö́ ÉÉ´ÉÉ EòÒ xÉÉ½þÒ ? ½þÒ ÊSÉÆiÉÉ½þÒ {ÉÉ±ÉEòÉÆxÉÉ ºÉiÉÉ´ÉiÉä +É½äþ.+É{É±ªÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉÉSÉä 

+É®úÉäMªÉ½þÒ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ o¹]õÒxÉä iÉä́ ÉfäøSÉ ¨É½þk´ÉÉSÉä +É½äþ.  

            ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ VÉä́ ½þÉ SÉÉ±ÉÚ ½þÉäiÉÒ±ÉiÉä́ ½þÉ ½þÉä= tÉ. iÉÉä{ÉªÉÈiÉ ¨ÉÉjÉ+É{É±ªÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉÉSªÉÉ +É®úÉäMªÉÉSÉÒEòÉ³ýVÉÒ PªÉÉ. 

´É®úºÉÖSÉ´É±Éä±Éä ={ÉÉªÉ+¨É±ÉÉiÉ+ÉhÉÉ. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ+ºÉhÉÉ®úÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä,SÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉÉ ºÉ´ÉªÉÒ, SÉÉÆMÉ±ÉäºÉÆºEòÉ®ú 

ªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ {ÉÉ±ÉEòÉÆxÉÒ nùIÉ®úÉ½þhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 
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109 
mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;u]v/;kiu vkf.k ewY;ekiukph l|fLFkrh% ,d 
vH;kl 

 
izk- MkW- vfuy fdlu djoj 

lgk- izk/;k- ,l-,l-ch- dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds”ku] 
Jhjkeiwj] ft- v-uxj] ¼egkjk’Vª½ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

lkjka”k %  

fcufHkarhph bFkyh “kkGk yk[kks bFkys xq:] vkf.k ns”kkps HkforO; oxkZoxkZr ?kMr vkgs- 

¼dksBkjh deh”ku½ ;kpk fopkj djrk] loZp f”k{k.k {ks=kr COVID-19 ;k dksjksuk lalxZ vktkjkus 

Online v/;;u v/;kiu lq: >kysys vkgs-  

mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy fo|kF;kZauk v/;kid Live Teaching, Audio-Video pk okij] You 

Tube Channel pk okij d:u v/;kiu djrkr- fo|kF;kZauk xjhch] vFkkZtZu] 4G eksckbZy ul.ks] 

jsat o MkVk izkWCyse eqGs v/;;ukr vMp.kh ;srkr- v/;kidkaukgh loZp v/;kiu ra=Kkukoj 

v/;kiu v”kD; okVrs- xjtsuqlkj R;kapk okij djkok- v/;kidkaP;k ers v/;;u] v/;kiu] 

ewY;ekiu izR;{k fo|kFkhZ leksjkleksj vlY;koj izHkkoh ifj.kkedkjd gksbZy vls okVrs- 

ewY;ekiu ra=Kkuk/kkjhr ?ks.ks “kD; vlys rjh oS;fDrd] dkS”kY;kf/kf’Br] nh?kksZrjh iz”ukaps 

ewY;ekiu v”kD; okVrs-  

vFkkZrp mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra= Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu o ewY;ekiu izfØ;k 

l|k lek/kkudkjd lq: vkgs- ijarq loZp f”k{k.k izfØ;k ra=Kkuk/kkjhr dj.ks v”kD; okVrs-  

lwpd “kCn % mPp f”k{k.k] ra=Kkuk/kjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu] ewY;ekiu 
 

izLrkouk %  

    ^^deZlq Kku~% dkS”kY;e~A^^ vFkkZr dks.krsgh deZ djrkauk R;kyk Kku o dkS”kY;kph tksM 

goh- rjp ;”k feGrs- f”k{k.kkrhy vkSipkfjd izdkjkr iwoZizkFkfed] izkFkfed] ek/;fed o mPp 

ek/;fed] egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkpk lekos”k vkgs- NPE 19 uqlkj b;Ùkk 12 ohpk oxZ 
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egkfo|ky;kl tksMyk tkbZy v”kh f”kQkjl vkgs- f”k{kd gk ,dq.k f”k{k.k izfØ;sP;k ;”kkpk] 

ijhorZukpk tud vkgs- vFkkZrp fo|kFkhZ v/;;u djrkauk “kkGsr] egkfo|ky;kr ;srkr- R;kp 

cjkscj R;kaps vukSipkfjd] lgt vls f”k{k.k gksr vlrs- ijarq fo|kF;kZauk ikjaikfjd v/;kiuk 

is{kk ra=Kkukpk vk/kkj ?ksÅu fofo/krsus v/;kiu dsY;kl R;kaP;kr vf/kd ifjorZu gksrs- 

 COVID-19;k dksjksuk lalxZ dkGkr 16 ekpZ 2020 rs 31 es 2020 i;Zarpk ykWdMkowu 

vkf.k 1 twu iklwu lq: >kysyh egkfo|ky;s] “kkGk ;kar fo|kFkhZ ulys rjhgh Online 

Teaching }kjs fo|kFkhZ v/;;u djr vkgsr- ;kn’̀Vhus mPp f”k{k.kkrhy v/;;u] v/;kiu o 

ewY;ekiukP;k l|fLFkrhpk vH;kl la”kks/kdkus ;sFks ekaMyk vkgs-  

la”kks/ku fo’k;kps Lo:i% mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy v/;kid fo|kF;kZauk ra=Kkukpk okij d:u 

v/;kiu izfØ;sr lgHkkx uksanorkr- fo|kFkhZgh v/;;u djrkr- R;klkBh izkIr Link }kjs Join 

gksrkr- ?kVd] mi?kVdkaP;k iwrhZurj rs ewY;ekiuklkBh lkeksjs tkr vkgsr- 

la”kks/ku fo’k;kph xjt % la”kks/kdkl mPp f”k{k.kkrhy ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu o 

ewY;ekiu dls pkyys vkgs \ R;kph l|fLFkrh dk; vkgs \ R;kr dks.kdks.kR;k leL;k 

tk.korkr \ ;klkBh ;k fo’k;kph xjt okVyh-  

la”kks/ku fo’k;kps egRo %mPp f”k{k.kkrhy ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu o ewY;ekiu ;kaph 

l|fLFkrh tk.kwu R;krhy ekuoh ?kVdkal ¼fo|kFkhZ] f”k{kd½ vkysY;k leL;kaoj mik; lwpork 

;srhy o ifj.kkeh leL;k deh gks.;kl enr gksbZy vls okVrs- Eg.kwu gk fo’k; la”kks/kdkl 

egRokpk okVyk- 

 

la”kks/kukph mfí’V;s % 

v- mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr v/;;ukph l|kfLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 

c- mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr v/;kiukph l|kfLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 

d- mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr ewY;ekiukph l|kfLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 

M- mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu o ewY;ekiu ;klkBh mik; lwpfo.ks- 

xf̀grds %mPp f”k{k.k {ks=kr COVID-19 dksjksuk lalxZ vktkjkus Online v/;;u] v/;kiu o 

ewY;ekiu gksrs-rlsp uequk pkp.kh] ?kVd pkp.khgh Online ?ksryh tkrs- 

la”kks/ku fo’k;kph O;kIrh % egkjk’Vª jkT;krhy mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy fofo/k fo|k”kk[kk] R;krhy 

Online v/;kiu dj.kkjs v/;kid] Online v/;;;u dj.kkjs fo|kFkhZ-  
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la”kks/ku fo’k;kph e;kZnk % egkjk’Vª jkT;kP;k vgenuxj ftYãkrhy Jhjkeiwj rkyqD;krhy 

QDr “kgjkrhy mPp f”k{k.k ns.kkjh egkfo|ky;s] R;krhy fo|k”kk[kk] ra=Kkukpkokij d:u 

v/;;u dj.kkjs fo|kF;kZa o v/;kid-  

tula[;k o uequk fuoM % 

v-Ø- “kk[kk 
tula[;k uequk fuoM 

ra=Kku okij.kkjs 
v/;kid 

ra=Kku okij.kkjs 
v/;kid 

1 dyk 25 06 
2 foKku 29 01 
3 okf.kT; 08 01 
4 f”k{k.k“kkL= 06 02 
5 ,dq.k 68 10 

               15 %  v/;kidkphla”kks/kuklkBh lgsrqd uequk fuoM dsyh- 

la”kks/ku lk/kus % iz”ukoyh ¼ra=Kku okj.kkÚ;k v/;kidkalkBh½ ,dq.k 3 Hkkx] ,dw.k iz”u & 

19] eqDr 

               iz”u&6] can iz”u & 13 cgqi;kZ;h iz”ukauh ;qDr iz”ukoyh-  

la”kks/ku i/nrh % o.kZukRed la”kks/ku i/nrh- o R;krhy losZ{k.k mii/nrh okijyh- 

 la”kks/ku lk/kukaph lR;rk o fo”olfu;rk iMrkG.;kr vkyh- R;klkBh Ph.D.ekxZn”kZd] 

lka”kks/kd o izR;{k ra=Kkukpk okij djr vlysys v/;kid ;kaps ekxZn”kZu ?ks.;kr vkys gksrs-  

ekfgrh ladyu izfØ;k % la”kks/kuklkBhps iz”ukoyh lk/ku ra=Kkukpk okij dj.kkÚ;k v/;kidkauk 

izR;{k nsÅu R;kapk fyf[kr izfrlkn izkIr dsyk vls ,dw.k 10 v/;kid la”kks/kuklkBh fuoMys 

gksrs- 

ewY;kadu i/nrh@ekfgrh fo”ys’k.k % iz”ukoyhrhy izkIr izfrlknkps “ksdMsokjhP;k lgk¸;kus 

fo”ys’k.k dj.;kr vkys- rlsp gs fo”ys’k.k mfí’Vkauqlkj dj.;kr vkys- R;ko:u eq[; 

fu’d’kZ ekaM.;kr vkys-  

eq[;fu’d’kZ %¼mfí’Vkauqlkj rlsp iz”uØekuqlkj½ 

mfí’V&v- mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;ukph l|fLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks- ¼Hkkx&A 

v/;;u½ 

1- ra+=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;kiukps osGh 50% rs 74% njE;ku lokZ/khd ¼60%½ mifLFkrh vk<Grs-  
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2- ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;kiu dj.kkÚ;k f”k{kdkaps ers 80% fo|kFkhZ izR;{k v/;kiu dsY;kojp 

¼leksjkleksj@Physically ½v/;;u d: “kdrkr- moZjhr dr̀h}kjs] izkR;f{kd] {ks=HksV] 

Lo;av/;;u] f”k{kd izHkko ;krwu vYiizEkk.kkr v/;;u djrkr-  

3- ra=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;uklkBh xSjgtj jkg.;kps dkj.k dkSVqafcd ¼80%½ vk<Grs-rlsp 

egkfo|ky;kps varj] daVkGok.kh f”k{k.k izfØ;k] vU; lo;h] vFkkZtZu ¼tkWc½ gh dkj.ks gh 

¼20%½vYi izek.kkr vk<Grkr- 

4- ra+=Kkuk/kkjhr v/;;ukeqGs fo|kF;kZaph lokZf/kd ¼80%½ izxrh gksrs- 

5- fo|kFkhZ vo?kM ladYiukaps v/;;u&lokZf/kd xzaFkky;] n”̀;&JkO; lk/ku] egkfo|ky;hu 

wi-fi lsok] Lor%pk eksckbZypk okij ;ka}kjs djrkr- egkfo|ky;hu baVjusV lsokgh vYiizek.kkr 

okijrkr-  

6- fo|kF;kZe/;s xazFkky; okpu] O;k[;kus ,sd.ks g;k vH;kl lo;h lokZf/kd ¼80%½ 

vk<Grkr rj fu;fer ysDpjyk mifLFkrh uksVl~ dk<.ks ppkZ] okpu dêk ;kapkgh okij 

djrkr-  

7- Kku feGfo.;klkBh 11%rs 50%i;Zar lokZf/kd fo|kFkhZ vlwu 51%rs 75%njE;kugh fo|kFkhZ 

vk<Grkr- 

8- fo|kF;kZauk ra=Kku okijkr ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh&vkfFkZd dkj.k ¼xjhch½] iWd@Recharge 70%] 

baVjusV dusfDVfOgVh 60% rj viqÚ;k lks;h lanHkkZr 30%leL;k vk<Gkrkr- rlsp okij.;kP;k 

dkS”kY;kpk vHkko] vuko”;d xks’Vhaph vks<b- leL;kgh vk<Grkr- 

mfn’VØ-%¼c½mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr v/;kiukph l|kfLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks-¼HkkxB-

v/;kiu½ 

9- v/;kiukr ra+=Kkukpk lokZf/kd pkaxyk ¼80%½ okij dsyk tkrks-  

10- v/;kid v/;kiukr ra=Kkukpk okij djrkauk &Video Lecture, Google meet, Zoom 

pk okij 100%djrkr- rj lax.kd] Online/live Lecture, Lor% baVjusV lpZ dj.ks] Audio 

lecture, You Tube channel pk 60% is{kk vf/kd okij djrkr- OHP, PPT, Facebook, What’s 

app, Google class room pkgh vYiizek.kkr okij djrkr-  

11- ra=Kkuk/kkfjr v/;kiukr50% fo|kFkhZ pkaxys lgHkkxh gksrkr- rj e/;e 30%] pkaxys 40% 

lgHkkxh gksrkr- 
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12- v/;kidkauh ra=Kkukrhy dsysys dkslsZl &60%&Ms-CIT, 20% - Self practice] DIT, BCA, 

FDP= 10%. 

13- v/;kiukr ra=Kku okijrkauk vkysY;k leL;k & usV dusDVhOghVh ¼60%½lokZf/kd rj] 

MsVk o speed leL;k 40%] viqÚ;k lksbZ 30% osGsr fo|kFkhZ Join u gks.ks] ra=Kku okij 

ekfgrh ul.ks] xjhch ;kaps izek.k 20% vkgs-  

14- v/;kiuklkBh xjtsuqlkj ra=Kkuk}kjs v/;kiu gh i/nrh 100% okijkoh vls v/;kid 

lkaxrkr- rj 70% QDr izR;{k v/;kiu 30%izkR;f{kdk}kjs v/;kiu] 30% {ks= HksV] Lo;a 

v/;;u] fofo/k Li/kkZ b- pk okij dj.;kl gjdjr ukgh vls gh fnlqu ;srs-  

mfn’V Ø-%¼d½mPp f”k{k.k {ks=krhy ra=kKkuk/kkjhr ewY;ekiukph l|kfLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks-  

                 ¼HkkxC-ewY;ekiu½ 

15- fo|kF;kZaP;k ewY;ekiukr v/;kid ra=Kkukpk okij iq<hy izek.ks djrkr- Google Form, 

MCQ Test, Goole word, What’s app, e-mail, online Test, vko”;d Softwares okijrkr o 

ukfoU;rk vk.krkr-  

16- fo|kF;kZaps ra=Kkuk/kkjs ewY;ekiu dsY;kl rs 60%e/;e] 30%lek/kkdkjd ukgh vkf.k 

10%mÙke gksbZy- 

17- lax.kdk/kkfjr ewY;ekiu v/;kid NTA laLFkkaekQZr] Online, Goole class room, 

Google word, Software, Audio-Video lecture, MCQ-SWAYAM, Alassignments zoom, 

google meet ;k}kjs 80%v/;kid djrkr- 

18- fo|kF;kZaP;k ewY;ekiukr r=KkukP;k okijkus ;s.kkÚ;k leL;k& fujh{k.k dj.ks v”kD;] 

dkVsdksji.ks ewY;ekiu dj.ks v”kD;] loZ fo|kF;kZai;Zar iksgksp.ks v”kD;] xzkeh.k Hkkxkr 

baVjusVlsok foLdGhr] ijh{kdkauk izf”k{k.k ukgh] nh?kksZÙkjh iz”u rikl.ks v”kD; brj dkS”kY;s o 

xq.kkaps ewY;ekiu v”kD;] fo|kFkhZ dkWih d: “kdrkr- b- 

19- ,danjhr v/;;u] v/;kiu o ewY;ekiukfo’k;h 60%v/;kid Eg.krkr dh g;k rhugh 

izfØ;k izR;{k fo|kFkhZ leksj vlY;kojp ifj.kkedkjd gksrhy gk moZfjr v/;kid xjtsuqlkj 

ra+=Kku okijkos rlsp rs loZlekos”kd ukgh vlsgh Li’V djrkr- 

mik; % 
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fo|kFkhZ & 1- fo|kF;kZauh v/;;uklkBh eksckbZy ojhy fyadoj osGsr Join Ogkos] baVjusV pk 

vko”;d rsFks okij djkok- 2- v/;;uklkBh ,df=r 2@3 fo|kF;kZuh lax.kd] eksckbZy }kjs 

v/;;u djkos] vokarj lanHkZ igkos] wi-fi lsospk ykHk ?;kok-  

v/;kid & v/;kidkauh v/;kiu ra+=Kkuk}kjs dj.;klkBh izf”k{k.k ?;kos] ljko djkok- 

lkW¶Vosvj] fofo/k appsokijkos] wi-fi lsok Bsokoh- ra=Kkukpk xjtsuqlkj okij djkok- 

ewY;ekiudjrkuk v/;kidkauh fofo/k lkW¶Vosvj] Apps }kjs fo|kF;kZaps v/;kiukuarj ewY;ekiu 

djkos- Feedback ?;kok-  

“kklu&“kklukus fo|kF;kZalkBh eksQr v/;;u lsok] wi-fi lsok] lkoZtfud eksQr lax.kd o 

baVjusV lsok] nwjn”kZu&jsfMvks okfgU;ka}kjs f”k{k.k izfØ;k miyC/k d:u |koh- xjhckauk R;kn’̀Vhus 

v/;;ukl enr djkoh- 

lekjksi % 

 ekfgrh o ra+=KkukP;k ;qxkr v/;kidkauh cnyR;k dkGkuqlkj cnyqu lax.kd] eksckbZy 

o fofo/k lkW¶Vosvj] vWil~ ;kaph ekfgrh o f”k{k.k@izf”k{k.k voxr d:u fo|kF;kZalkBh 

v/;;u] v/;kiu o ewY;ekiu djkos- xjhc fo|kF;kZalkBh eksQr lqfo/kk}kajs f”k{k.k izfØ;k 

jkcokoh- 

lanHkZ xzaFk % 

1. Best, John W and Khan James V. (1995), Research in Education (7th Education) New Delhi 

prentice Hall of India Pvt.  

2.Jennifer (2012), Teaching in an Inclusion Classroom: The Roles of the Regular Education 
and Special Education Teacher, 

3.Rouse Martyn (2008), Developing Inclusive Practice: A Role for Teachers and Teacher 
Education published in the University of Aberdeen.  

4. http://www.kidstogether.org 

5. http://www.education.cu-portland.edu. 
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110 
dksfoM dkGkrhy f’k+{k.k vkf.k okLro lektHkku- 

v:.kknsoh dqj.ks 
lgk¸;d çk/;kid 

f'k{k.k'kklz foHkkx- eqacbZ fo|kihB- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lkkjka’k & 

2020 lky mtkMya ,dk lGlGR;k mRlkgkus i.k efgU;kHkjkrp R;k mRlkgkoj fojt.k 

iMya-  fMlsacj 2019 e/;s dks dksfoMpk is'kaV lkiMyk- i.k vkiY;kdMs vtwu vkycsyp 

gksra gGwgGw yksu iljr pkyya vkf.k rs brda ok<ya dh tkusokjh Qsczqokjh e/;s dksfoM oj 

tksd Q‚joMZ dj.kkjs vpkud fljh;l >kys] gs dkgh rjh Hk;adj vkgs-] ,o<h tk.kho R;kauk 

uDdh >kyh- vkf.k ekpZ P;k e/;koj rj ifjfLFkrh brdh fc?kMyh dh txkP;k ikBhojhy 

brj ns'kkçek.ks vkiY;kykgh y‚dMkÅu dj.;kf'kok; xR;arjp mjys ukgh- 

[kjh lÙoijh{kk lq: >kyh lk/kkj.k 19ekpZ iklwu- dkgh letk;P;k vkrp vpkud lxGa 

tx BIi >kya dqBs ckgsj iM.ks ukgh dh tk.ks & ;s.ks ukgh- okgrwd O;oLFkk dksyeMwu iMyh- 

bfrgklkr d/khgh ?kMys ukgh v'kh eqacbZph ykbZQ ykbZu jsYos can djkoh ykxyh- lxGa tx 

t.kw lSjHkSj >kya- ekuoh thou o R;kaps nSuafnu orZu ;ke/;s vkewykxz cny >kys- vkiY;k 

vk;q";kr d/kh v'kh osG ;sbZy ;kph dYiukgh dq.kh dsyh uOgrh- ldkGh mBwu v‚fQlyk 

tk.;kph th yxcx vlk;ph--- rh vkt eankoysyh vkgs- vR;ko';d dkekf'kok; ckgsj 

iM.ks 'kD;rks VkGys tkrs- fnol&jk= ?kjkrhy loZ eaMGh ,d= vlrkr- eqykaps ckgsj [ksG.ks 

can >kysys vkgs- O;äh&O;äh e/khy laokn ok<ysyk vkgs- loZt.k ,desdkaph dkGth ?ksr 

vkgsr- ijarw dkgh fBdk.kh dkSVqafcd fgalkpkjkr ns[khy ok<>kysyh vkgs- vkf.k ukrsokbZdkapk 

laidZ rqVY;keqGs ,[kk|k csVkoj dksaMwu BsoY;klkj[kh lokaZph fLFkrh >kyh vkgs- 

eq[;‘kCn &  dksfoM dkG] lkekftd ifjfLFkrh] v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k i/nrh- 

ÁkLrkfod & 
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;k dksfoM egkekjhP;k dkGkr lkekftd ifjfLFkrh cjkscjp 'kS{kf.kd {ks=krgh vusd vkewykxz  

cny >kys vkgsr- lq#okrhpk efguk rj cÚ;kiSdh xksa/kGkrp xsyk- eqykaps rkl dls ?;k;ps--

\ v‚uykbu Dykl ?ks.ks vkf.k vVsaM dj.ks lxG~;kauk 'kD; vkgs dk\ ;k vkf.k v'kk vusd 

ç'ukauh loZt.k fooapusr lkiMys- i;kZ;h O;oLFkk Eg.kwu v‚uykbu f'k{k.kkdMs gGwgGw  

çkFkfed f'k{k.kk iklwu rs mPp f'k{k.kki;aZr lokaZpkp dy ok<w ykxyk; fdacgquk gh dkGkph 

xjt vkgs- xzkeh.k Hkkxkr rj vtwup gyk[khph ifjfLFkrh- vR;ko';d lks;h lqfo/kkapk vHkko 

f'kok; vkfFkZd raxh---R;keqGs v‚uykbu f'k{k.k udks i.k dks.kh [kk;yk nsrk dk--\ ;k 

fo|kF;kZaaP;k ç'ukaeqGs f'k{kdkaps MksGsgh ik.kkor gksrs-  y‚d MkÅu eqGs vkbZ & oMhy ?kjkr 

clwu vlY;keqGs o dke /kank ulY;keqGs ?kjkr ?kj[kpkZlkBh iSlsp ukghr ] rj eksckbZy] 

baVjusVps fjpktZ dls dj.kkj---\  vkf.k v‚uykbu f'k{k.k dla ?ks.kkj--\ gk [kjk ;{kç'u 

vkgs- 'kgjh vkf.k fue'kgjh Hkkxkr gGwgGw fofo/k v‚uykbu IyWVQ‚eZo:u f'k{k.k lq: >kys 

[kja ijarq R;kpsgh dkSrqd ifgys dkgh fnolp okVys- vtwu iw.kZi.ks v‚uykbu f'k{k.k i)rh 

pkyw >kyh ukgh rjh eqys vkÙkkp daVkGyh vkgsr- uO;k uoykbZps uÅ fnol laiys vkrk 

eqys ukbZyktkusp feVhaXt vVsaM djrkr- 

'kkGk ,d eafnj vlrs rs okrkoj.k ?kjh dls feG.kkj---\ f'kok; f'k{kd çR;{k leksj 

ulY;keqGs  R;kaph 'kkckldhph]  dkSrqdkph Fkki  ikBhoj  d'kh feG.kkj--\ R;kaP;k MksG~;kauk 

vkf.k ikBhyk =kl gksbZy rks osxGkp-  Qä vH;kl ,ds vH;kl- 'kkGsr vlrks rlk  uk 

'kkjhfjd O;k;kekpk  rkl]  uk e/kyh lqêh o uk fe=&eSf=.khacjkscj  Mck [kkU;kpk] 'ksvj 

dj.;kpk vkuan- ex ,o<s lxGs ulrkuk R;k eqykapk lkekftd fodkl] lkekftdhdj.k dls 

gks.kkj---\,dw.kp eqykapk 'kkjhfjdp uOgs rj ekufld fodkl gh [kqaVyk tkbZy- 

           dksOkhM 19pk  f'k{k.k O;oLFksoj [kjks[kjp xaHkhj ifj.kke >kyk vkgs- iwjd 

O;oLFkk Eg.kwu v‚uykbu f'k{k.kkdMs cf?krys rjh ;kps Qk;|kis{kk rksVsp vf/kd vkgsr vls 

eyk okVrs- rs  iq<hy  çek.ks & 

• 'kkGkaps vfLrRo laiq"Vkr ;sbZy- 

• eqys ,dydksaMh gksrhy- oxZ]fe=eSf=.kh vlk çdkjp jkg.kkj ukgh- 

• iqLrdkaph xksMh deh gksbZy] fdacgquk iqLrdh ifjHkk"kkp u"V gksbZy- 

• okpu laL—rh yksi ikosy- 
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• v‚uykbZu f'k{k.kkP;k ukok[kkyh eqys eksckbZyP;k vk/khu gksrhy- 

• f'k{k.k daVkGok.ks gksbZy- 

• leL;soj mik; lkiM.kkj ukghr- 

• eqykapk vkRefo'okl deh gksbZy- 

• fo|kFkhZ HkjdVsy---] 'kkGsiklwu dkslks nwj gksbZy- 

• lokZr egRokps Eg.kts çR;sdkP;k vkjksX;koj foijhr ifj.kke gksbZy--] lxG~;kauk p"ek  

ykxsy- 

;k loZ xks"Vhapk fopkj djrk v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k gs Qä ;k dksfoM ladVkoj ekr dj.;kiqjrsp 

e;kZfnr vlkos- ojhy eqí~;kacjkscjp brjgh dkgh ckchapk fopkj gks.ks vko';d vkgs- tls dh 

& 

1    oxkZr f'k{kd Lor% çR;sd eqykdMs y{k nsÅu vH;kl d:u ?ksrkr ;k xks"Vhoj e;kZnk 

;srhy- fdacgwuk R;k vÁR;{ki.k¢ vkY;k vkg¢rp- 

2    v‚uykbZu f'k{k.k i/nrh lkBh eksckbZy vkf.k baVjusV lqfo/kk çR;sdkdMs miyC/k 

vlsyp vls ukgh- 

3    eqykauk v‚uykbZu i/nrhus f'kdoys rj R;kauk rs fdrh vkdyu gksbZy ;kps 

ÅRrjv‚uykbZu f'k{k.kkpk gsdk /kj.kkÚ;kaiSdh dks.kkdMsgh ukgh- 

       ;k egkekjhus vkiY;k lokaZP;k thoui/nrhr vkewykxz cnykph ukanh tUekyk ?kkryh 

vkgs- ;k cnykyk vki.k oS;fäd] lkeqfgd vkf.k lkoZtfud ikrGhoj /kS;kZus dls lkeksjs 

tkrks ;kojp vkiyk iq<hy çokl voyacwu jkg.kkj vkgs- v'kk dkGkr ijaijkxr thou vkf.k 

fopkjlj.kh lqVrk lqVr ukgh rlsp uO;k cnykyk lkeksjs tk.;kph r;kjh gksrkauk lokZFkkZus 

fnlr ukgh- 

mPp f'k{k.kkP;k ckcrhr cksyk;ps >kys rj vkrk osxosxG~;k laLFkkauh f'k{kdkalkBh QWdYVh 

MsOgyiesaV çksxzWe lq: dsys vkgsr- R;klkBh osxosxGs ,y ,e ,l-Eg.ktsp yfuaZx eWustesaV 

flLVhe lq: dsys vkgsr-  ;ko:u fofo/k l‚¶Vosvj] vWfIyds'ku ;kfo"k;hps Kku nsÅu 

f'k{kdkauk VsDukslWOgh dj.;kpk ç;Ru djr vkgsr- loZp Lrjkojhy f'k{kd v|;kor Ogk;pk 

ç;Ru djr vkgsr- i.k gkrkr osG ukgh;s-  dk; d: fu dk; udks brds rs xksa/kGysys 
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vkgsr-  lxGh dMwup ,Q-Mh-ih]  lsfeukj] osfcukj pk HkfMekj lq: vlY;keqGs f'kd.ka 

deh vkf.k  Qä lfVZfQdsV lkBh jftLVªs'ku dj.kkj~;kaph la[;kgh çpaM vkgs- i.k [kjks[kjp 

Kku feGok;ps vlsy rj v'kk iwoZ cka/k.kh dsysY;k dkslsZlph xjtp dk;\ vki.k ekfgrhP;k 

foLQksVkr  txrks;- txkrY;k dks.kR;kgh fo"k;kph v|;kor o l[kksy ekfgrh vxnh dkgh 

lsdankr vkiY;k fQaxjfVioj ;sÅ 'kdrs- ex ;k v‚uykbZu feG.kkÚ;k lfVZfQdsVph xjtp 

dk;--\ 

;k dksfoM P;k dkGkr vusd yksdkapk jkstxkj xsyk- fdR;sd yk[k yksd vkikiY;k xkoh ijr  

xsys- xMîkk vkiyk xko cjk% vls Eg.kr vusd ijçkarh;kaps rkaMsP;k rkaMs vxnh ik;h pkyr 

ijjkT;kr iksgkspys- ;k lxG~;kr vusdt.k miklekjhus ej.k ikoys rj dkgh t.k ik;h 

pkyrk pkyrk] jsYos #Gko:u tkrkuk ej.k ikoys- eukyk vxnh  fo"kUu d:u Vkd.kkjh 

ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kyh- ;k dkGkr QDr ladVsp vkyh vls ukgh- rj ladVkaukgh la/kh ekuwu 

dkgh r#.kkauh,d= ;sÅu NksVs[kkuh m|ksx lq: dsys-vusd r#.kkauh xkoh tkÅu HkkT;kaps eGs 

Qqyfoys- dkghauh lSuhVk;>jP;k  e'khu pk 'kks/k ykoyk-  ;k lxG~;k o:u ,d xks"V 

v/kksjsf[kr gksrs rh gh dh vkiY;k f'k{k.k i)rhr vkewykxz cny gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

dksfoMksÙkj f'k{k.k gs çkeq[;kus dkS'kY;koj vk/kkfjr vlko;kl gos- 

1   uohu'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuqlkj ¼5$3$3$4½ 'kkys; f'k{k.kkiklwup dkS'kY;iw.kZ f'k{k.kkoj Hkj 

ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

2   xzkeh.k Hkkxkr baVjusVlkj[;k lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u ns.ks vifjgk;Z vkgs- 

3   vkiya f'k{k.k rGkxkGkrhy yksdkai;aZr iksgksprs dk--\ f'k{k.kkpk gsrw vkf.k mfí"Vs lk/; 

gksr vkgsr dk--\ gs ikg.ks gh xjtsps vkgs- 

4;wthlhP;k xkbZM ykbZu uqlkj bZ & daVsaV dlk fuekZ.k djk;pk ;kps çf'k{k.k f'k{kdkauk ns.ks 

xjtsps vkgs- 

5    fo|kFkhZ dEQVsZcy vkgsr dk--\ v‚uykbu tks etdwj R;kauk feGrks R;kps R;kauk 

vkdyu gksrs dk gs ikg.ksgh xjtsps vkgs- 
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6   y‚d MkÅueqGs ?kj gsp f'k{k.kkps LFkku >kY;keqGs ;ksX; 'kS{kf.kd okrkoj.k loZ 

fo|kFkZ~;kauk miyC/k gksbZy dk--\ vusdkauk  xWtsV~l] baVjusV ;k lqfo/kk nqjkikLr vkgsr- 

R;kaP;klkBh dk; djrk ;sbZy--\ ;kpkgh fopkj ljdkj ikrGhoj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

7   f'k{k.k i)rhr flaØksul vkf.k vflaØksul eksM miyC/k d:u ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- flaØksul 

Eg.kts ou&Vw&ou v‚uykbZu Dyklsl ?ks.ks- T;ke/;s f'k{kd vkf.k fo|kFkhZ ,dkp osGh 

leksjkleksj miyC/k vlrhy-vkf.k vflaØksul Eg.kts fo|kFkhZ leksj ulrkuk R;kaP;klkBh 

fMftVy LVMh eVsfj;y miyC/k d:u ns.ks- Eg.kts rs R;kaP;k osGsuqlkj o lks;huqlkj vkiyk 

vH;kl iw.kZ d: 'kdrhy- 

8  xzkeh.k o 'kgjh HkkxklkBh loZlekos'kd f'k{k.kkps fu;kstuovk;kstu dls djkos ;kph 

#ijs[kk gh r;kj dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

9  lkekftd lerk ckf/kr u gksrk lokaZuk lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- ts.ksd:u 

fo|kF;kZaP;k eukoj rk.k fuekZ.k gks.kkj ukgh- vU;Fkk fo|kF;kZae/;s xzkeh.k o 'kgjh fdaok loZ 

lks;hauh ;qä o lks;hlqfo/kkapk vHkko vl.kkjs v'kh nqQGh fuekZ.k gksbZy- rh vki.kkl  vR;ar 

tckcnkjhus VkGko;kl goh- 

10  ç'kkldh; o ijh{kk laca/kh vusd vkOgkus fuekZ.k >kysyh  vkgsr- ijh{kkaps vk;kstu] 

fu;kstu o ijh{k.k dls djkos ;kfo"k;h lxG~;kaP;kp eukr laHkze fuekZ.k >kys vkgsr- 

11  f'k{k.kke/;s CysaMsM yfuaaZx pk lekos'k dj.ks gh dkGkph xjt vkgs- ijarq çR;sdkdMs 

yWiV‚i vl.ks 'kD; ukgh] i.k dehr deh eksckbZy yfuaZx ph lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u ns.ks gs 

'kklukiq<hy ,d eksBs vkOgku vkgs- f'kok; xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy leL;k vk.k[khup osxG~;k 

vkgsr- 

       ftFks yksdkauk nksu osGP;k tso.kkph Hkzkar vkgs frFks vki.k ljldV v‚uykbu 

,T;qds'ku dls  jkcow 'kdrks---\ vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr oxSjs ;k xks"Vh Mk;l o:u cksyk;yk 

tso<îkk xksaMl okVrkr--] rso<hp xzkmaM fj;kfyVh Hk;adj vkgs-  

             vkt i;aZr txkoj] vkiY;k ns'kkoj vusd  ladVs  vkyh vkgsr- ijarq 

vki.k çR;sd ladVkoj /khjkus] ;'kLohjhR;k ekr dsyh vkgs vlk vktojpk bfrgkl vkgs- 
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rlsp gs gh fnol tkrhy- vkf.k ;k egkekjhP;k foG[;krwu vki.k ,d fnol uDdh ckgsj 

iMw vkf.k uO;k mesnhus uohu txkyk lkeksjs tkÅ- Eg.krkr u] 

              ßygjksa ls Mjdj dHkh ukSdk ikj ugh gksrh ---] 

vkSj dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugh gksrh---!! 

lanHkZZ %  

nSuafnu orZekui= & 

iq.;uxjh%dqj.ks] v#.kknsoh- ^f'k{k.k vkf.k lektkojhy ifj.kke*- 30vkWxLV 2020 

Online seminars related to topic  
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111 
uohu  jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k vkf.k mPp f'k{k.kkph iqujZpuk  

M‚- o"kkZ ekus 
N=irh f'kokth d‚yst  lkrkjk 

¼Lok;Ùk egkfo|ky;½ 
======================================================================= 

 
lkjka'k & 

        uohu 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkeqGs 'kkys; vkf.k mPp f'k{k.kkP;k jpusr 

vkewykxzcny dj.;kr vkys vkgsr -'kkys; f'k{k.kkph jpuk vkrk ‡+3+3+† 
v'kh >kyh vkgs-,dkposGh vfHk;kaf=dh vkf.k laxhr gs nksUgh fo"k; ?ksÅu 
mPp f'k{k.k iw.kZ djrk ;sbZy -„ƒ O;k 'krdklkBh dkS'kY; çnku dj.;koj 
Hkj fnyk vkgs-mPp f'k{k.kklkBh yofpdrk vk.kyh xsyh vlwu egkfo|ky;s 
vkf.k fo|kihBke/;s vkarj'kk[kh; –"Vhdks.k Bsoyk vkgs-fo|kFkZ~;kapk 
thoudkS'kY;kapk fodkl gks.kkj vkgs- 

çkLrfod& 

         jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 fuf'pr dj.;klkBh tkusokjh 
2015 iklwu 676 ftYákrY;k 2-5 yk[k xzkeiapk;rh 6600 Cy‚Xl 
600 0 ukxjh LojkT; laLFkkadMwu lYys ekxo.;kr vkys- es 2016 e/;s 
,l vkj lqcze.;e ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh fu;qä dj.;kr vkysY;k uohu 
'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k vkf.k lferhus vkiyk vgoky lknj dsyk -;k vgokykP;k 
vk/kkjs M‚- dLrqjhjaxu ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh twu 2017 e/;s jk"Vªh; 
'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k elqnk lferh fu;qä dj.;kr vkyh- ;k lferhdMwu r;kj 
dj.;kr vkysY;k jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k elqnk 2019 yk  fnukad 29 
tqyS 2020 dsaæh; eaf=eaMGkph ekU;rk ns.;kr vkyh 

 lu 1986 P;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuarj 34 o"kkaZuh ns'kkP;k 'kS{kf.kd 
O;oLFkse/;s vkewykxz cny ?kMowu vk.k.kkjs gs uos 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k vkgs- ;k 
/kksj.kkrhy egÙokP;k ijh{kk mi;ksxh eqí~;kaph ppkZ dsyh tk.kkj vkgs - lu 
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2030 i;aZr 'kkys; iwoZ rs  ek/;fed Lrjki;aZrP;k f'k{k.kkps lkoZf=dhdj.k 
dj.;kpk uO;k /kksj.kkpk mís'k vkgs -;klkBh 'kkys; f'k{k.kkr 100% 
iVuksan.kh ps x.kukRed mfí"V Bso.;kr vkysyh vkgs  

uO;k  /kksj.kkae/;s  mPpf'k{k.kk'kh lacaf/kr x.kukRed mfí"Vs lekfo"V dsysyh 
vkgsr 

●  lu 2035 i;aZr mPp f'k{k.kklkBh egkfo|ky;kae/;s ços'k ?ks.kkj~;k 
fo|kFkZ~;kaps çek.k 50 VDds i;aZr ok<fo.ks-  

● mPp f'k{k.k f'k{k.klaLFkkae/;s 3-5 dksVh  brD;k uohu tkxk ok<o.ks-  

● loZ çdkjP;k 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkae/;s O;olk; f'k{k.kkpk lekos'k d:u 
rj 2025 i;aZr iVuksan.kh >kysY;k fo|kFkZ~;kaps iSdh fdeku 50 VDds 
fo|kFkZ~;kauk O;olk; f'k{k.kkpk ykHk ns.ks-  

● 2030 i;aZr ;qok o çkS< lk{kjrk nj ƒåå VDD;kai;aZr vkRelkr 
dj.ks vkf.k çf'k{k.k o brj 'kS{kf.kd miØekapk foLrkj dj.ks- 

vH;klØe vkf.k  'kS{kf.kd 'kk[kkaph iqujZpuk 

●  egkfo|ky;hu inoh rhu&pkj o"kkaZph v'kk nksu çdkjph vlsy 
T;k fo|kFkZ~;kauk inohuarj mPp f'k{k.k u ?ksrk vFkkZtZu lq: djk;ps vkgs 
R;kaP;klkBh rhu o"kkaZph inoh vlsy rj iq<hy mPp f'k{k.k ?ks.;kph bPNk 
vl.kkj~;k fo|kFkZ~;kauk pkj o"kkaZph inoh ?;koh ykxsy 

● inO;qÙkj inohlkBh nksu i;kZ; miyC/k vlrhy & rhu o"kkZP;k 
inohuarj nksu o"ksZ vkf.k pkj o"kkaZP;k inoh uarj ,d o"kZ dkyko/khlkBh  

● inoh vkf.k inO;qÙkj inoh vlk ,df=r ikp o"kkaZpk vH;klØegh 
miyC/k vlsy 

●  fo|kFkZ~;kauk dyk] okf.kT; vkf.k foKku ;k 'kk[kkae/khy R;kaP;k 
vkoMhps dks.krsgh fo"k; ?ksÅu inoh ?ks.;kpk i;kZ; miyC/k d:u ns.;kr 
;sbZy 
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 ;klkBh fofo/k  HEI e/kwu fo|kFkZ~;kus iw.kZ dsysY;k dkslZps xq.k vdWMsfed 
c¡d v‚Q ØsfMV~l e/;s lkBo.;kr  ;srhy  vkf.k vko';d R;k iw.kZ 
e;kZnsuarj R;kyk inoh çnku djrk ;sbZy 

v/;kid f'k{k.k 

● lu 2030 i;aZr 'kkys; f'k{kdkalkBh pkj o"kkaZpk ch,M inoh gh 
fdeku ik=rk ca/kudkjd dj.;kr ;sbZy - 

● pkj o"kkaZP;k inoh cjkscjp vU; fo"k;kae/;s inoh feGoysY;k 
fo|kFkZ~;kalkBh nksu o"kkaZr pkj o"kkaZph inoh feGkysY;k fo|kFkZ~;kalkBh ch,M 
inoh vls fodYi miyC/k d:u ns.;kr ;srhy - 

● loZ f'k{kd f'k{k.k laLFkkae/;s pkj o"kkaZP;k ,dkfRed f'k{kd fl)rk 
dk;ZØe lq: dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

●  'kkys; f'k{kdkalkBh fdeku vgZrk vl.kkj~;k ch-,M vH;klØekP;k 
iqujZpuslkBh v/;kid f'k{k.kklkBh loZlekos'kd jk"Vªh; vH;klØe 
vkjk[kMk ]2021 dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

●  fo|kihBkrhy f'k{kdkauk mR—"V dkefxjh ctkoysY;k T;s"B fuòÙk 
v/;kid ;kaps lgk¸; miyC/k d:u ns.;klkBh jk"Vªh; ekxZn'kZd eksfgesph 
LFkkiuk dj.;kr ;sbZy 

fu;eukRed iqujZpuk 

● mPp  f'k{k.kkP;k O;oLFkkiuklkBh Hkkjrh; mPp f'k{k.k vk;ksxkph 
LFkkiuk dj.;kr ;sbZy ;k vk;ksxkps pkj Lora= ?kVd vlrhy 

● jk"Vªh; mPp f'k{k.k fu;ked ifj"kn ]oS|dh; vkf.k dk;ns'khj f'k{k.k 
oxGrk mPp f'k{k.kk'kh lacaf/kr fu;euklkBh 

●  loZlk/kkj.k f'k{k.k ifj"kn&    ntkZRed O;oLFkslkBh 

● mPp f'k{k.k vuqnku ifj"kn&    fu/khlkBh 
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● jk"Vªh; ewY;kadu ifj"kn&& ewY;kaduklkBh  

lekos'kh f'k{k.k 

 lkekftd o vkfFkZd –"Vîk oafpr oxkZrhy fo|kFkZ~;kalkBh f'k{k.k miyC/k 
d:u ns.;kP;k mís'kkus eqä vkf.k nwjLFk f'k{k.k dk;ZØe r;kj dj.;klkBh 
jk"Vªh; eqä fo|ky; f'k{k.k laLFkk vkf.k jkT; eqä fo|ky; ;kaP;k 
ek/;ekrwu  dkslsZl miyC/k d:u ns.;kr ;srhy- 

 b;Ùkk frljh ikpoh rs vkBoh ;k 'kkys;  Lrjkaoj vkf.k ngkoh o ckjkoh 
mPp ek/;fed Lrjkoj eqä f'k{k.kkP;k egÙokps VII;kaojhy ijh{kk vk;ksftr 
dj.;kr ;srs 

 o lkekftd o vkfFkZd –"Vîk oafpr oxkZrhy xq.koÙkk/kkjd fo|kFkZ~;kalkBh 
osxosxG~;k ekxkaZuh f'k";òÙkh miyC/k d:u ns.;kpk ç;Ru /kksj.kkae/;s 
fopkjkr ?ksrysyk vkgs jk"Vªh; f'k";òÙkh iksVZypk v'kk f'k";òÙkh çkIr 
fo|kFkZ~;kaP;k çxrhpk ekxok ?ks.;kP;k –"Vhus foLrkj dj.;kr ;sbZy  

lkekftd o vkfFkZd –"Vîk oafpr oxkZrhy 'kS{kf.kd –"Vîk oafpr 
yksdla[;sps çek.k tkLr vlysys çns'k fo'ks"k 'kS{kf.kd {ks= Eg.kwu ?kksf"kr 
dj.;kr ;srhy 

lkekftd o vkfFkZd –"Vîk oafpr oxkZrhy fo|kFkZ~;kaP;k lekos'kklkBh 
'kklukus mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkauh dks.krs ç;Ru miØe djkosr ;kckcr 
/kksj.kkae/;s eqíslwn ppkZ dj.;kr vkysyh vkgs- 

 çR;sd jkT; fdaok ftYákr dyk lacaf/kr dfjvj'kh lacaf/kr vkf.k [ksGk'kh 
lacaf/kr miØekae/;s Hkkx ?ks.;klkBh ,d [kkl Ms VkbZe cksMhaZx Ldwy Eg.kwu 
ckyHkou LFkkiu djk;yk çksRlkgu fnys tkbZy Eg.kwu eksQr 'kkys; 
ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk okijrk ;srhy 

 Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkaps lao/kZu vkf.k fodkl 

 loZ Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkae/;s 'kS{kf.kd o fufeZrhl çksRlkgu ns.;kP;k mís'kkus 
jk"Vªh; vuqokn vkf.k vFkZ fu:i.k laLFkk LFkkiu dj.;kr ;srhy 
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uW'kuy bfULVVîwV Q‚j ikyh if'kZ;u v¡M çk—r laLFkkaph LFkkiuk dj.;kr 
;sbZy- 

ra=Kkukpk okij 

 fMftVy ik;kHkwr lqfo/kkapk fodkl fudky f'k{kdkalkBh v‚uykbZu çf'k{k.k 
v'kk ckcrhr ;k /kksj.kke/;s f'kQkj'kh dj.;kr vkY;k vkgsr Lo;E] nh{kk 
;k iksVZypk okij ok<o.ks vkf.k R;kapk foLrkj dj.ks ;k /kksj.kkP;k ra=Kku 
fo"k;d f'kQkj'khapk xkHkk vkgs 

—f=e cqf)eÙkk f=ferh; vkHkklh okLro v'kk vHkwriwoZ ra=Kku 'kks/kkpk 
f'k{k.k {ks=ke/;s okij ;klkBh jk"Vªh; la'kks/ku çfr"Bku lkrR;kus la'kks/ku 
d:u vko';d f'kQkj'kh djsy 

 'kS{kf.kd ewY;o/kZu ewY;kadu fu;kstu ç'kklu ;klkBh ra=Kkukpk okij 
d'kk i)rhus djrk ;sbZy ;kckcr vkya çnkuklkBh jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd ra=Kku 
Eg.kts ;k Lok;Ùk laLFksph LFkkiuk dj.;kr ;sbZy- 

fu"d"kZ& 

● 34 o"kkZuarj gs /kksj.k ;sr vlrkuk fo|kFkZ~;kai;aZr rs iksgkspys ikfgts 
l/;k baVjusVoj laiw.kZ /kksj.k  miyC/k vkgs- ;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkP;k 
vaeyctko.khr ra=Kkukps [kwi eksBs egÙo vkgs ldy jk"Vªh; mRiUukP;k 
10 VDds fu/kh [kpZ dj.;kph ?kks"k.kk ljdkjus dsyh vkgs rh LokxrkgZ vkgs 
frpk  lokZf/kd ykHk f'k{k.kkiklwu oafpr vkf.k xjhc ?kVdkauk Ogk;yk gok-
/kksj.kkP;k  çHkkoh vaeyctko.khr  R;kps ;'k vi;'k nMys  vkgs- 

●  fo|kFkZ~;kauk la'kks/ku djk;ps rj R;kyk vko';d lqfo/kk d'kk 
miyC/k gksrhy\ ekxZn'kZu dks.k dj.kkj\ ;k f'k{k.kkuarj fo|kFkZ~;kps 
HkforO; dk;\ vls vusd ç'u mifLFkr gksrkr ;klkBh egkfo|ky; o 
fo|kihB ;kaP;kr leUo; vlk;yk gok- 

● vH;klØe f'kdo.;kph i)r ijh{kkaps fodsaæhdj.k ;ke/;s cny 
visf{kr vkgsr vk/kqfud ;qxkr 'kS{kf.kd ra=Kkukpk okij vfuok;Z vkgs 
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vusd uohu cnykauk fo|kFkZ~;kuk lkeksjs tkos ykx.kkj vkgs ;kph iwrZrk 
vkf.k dkS'kY; fodlu egÙoiw.kZ vkgs- 

●  jk"Vªh; la'kks/ku QkmaMs'kuph LFkkiuk dsY;keqGs la'kks/kukyk xrh 
feGsy- mPp f'k{k.kklkBh ,dp fu;a=.k eaMG vl.kkj vkgs R;keqGs 
fo|kFkZ~;kauk loZ egkfo|ky;kaph gs Fkkacsy ijarq oS|dh; dk;nk f'k{k.kkyk 
;krwu oxGys vkgs —"kh f'k{k.kkpk Hkkjrh; ?kVusuqlkj osxGs Bso.;kr vkys 
;k lxG~;k çdkjkeqGs fnjaxkbZ ok<sy dk\ ;koj fopkj Ogk;yk gok uO;k 
/kksj.kkps fe= i)rhus inohçnku djk;ph vkgs R;keqGs ijh{kkaph fnol fdrh 
vlkoh gs Bjfo.ks xjtsps vkgs egkfo|ky;kus ijh{kki)rh [kwi cny 
dj.;kph xjt vkgs- 

●  uO;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkeqGs  ns'kkph 'kS{kf.kd çxrh gksbZy vkiyh 
fo|kihBs ijns'kh fo|kihBkph cjkscjh d: ykxrhy -vkarjfo|k'kk[kh; –
f"Vdksukoj Hkj fnysyk vkgs- uO;k f'k{k.k /kksj.kkus Hkkjrkr uO;k ;qxkph ukanh 
gks.kkj vkgs- 

 

lanHkZ& 

● uohu /kksj.k 2020 elqnk 

●  fofo/k tuZy] orZekui=s ;krhy ekfgrh 
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112 
िश कां या जीवनावर को वड-19 चा प रणाम  

ा. वाती पवार 
 (Assi. ProfessorTilak College of Education,Pune) 

 
डाँ. चंदन िशंगटे  

(Asso. ProfessorTilak College of Education,Pune) 
========================================================= 

सारांश 

 संशोधनाम ये संशोधकाने मु यतः covid-19 िश कां या जीवनावर झालेला प रणाम 

अ यासला आहे. यासाठ  िश णशा  महा व ालयातील 80 व ाथ  िश क नमुना हणून 

िनवड यात आले. याम ये संशोधक िनिमत ावली या आधारे मा हती संकलन कर यात आले. 

सव णप तीचा वापर क न मा हती गोळा कर यात आली. ा  मा हतीचे अथिनवचन आ ण   

व ेषण कर यात आले. यासाठ  शेकडेवार चा वापर केला आ ण गुणा मक व ेषण कर यात आले. 

या अ यासातील ा  िन कषानुसार covid-19 या कालखंडात िश काना कामाचा ताण मो या 

माणात जाणवतो तसेच ऑनलाइन िश णप तीच े मोठे आ हान यां या समोर आहे. यामुळे 

यां या जीवनात अनेक बदल झाले आहेत आ ण यातून माग काढत िश क हा एखा ा 

द प तंभा माणे काम करत आहे. 

तावना 

भारतात माच म ह या या अखेर स कोरोनामुळे टाळेबंद  सु वात झाली ते हा पासूनच 

यामध या काळात सग यांनी काय अनुभवले? तर एका टोकाला होती 

बे फक र ,अहंभावआ णअित व ास तर दसु या टोकाला टोकाची िचंता,भीतीआ णसंताप. 
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 जे हा कोणताह  एखादा साथीचा आजार कंवा आप ी येते ते हा अचानक एखाद  यं णा उभी 

करणं श यच नसतं ती वेळ िनभावून नेली जाते आ ण या प रणाम बरोबर अनेक वष जगावं लागतं. 

covid-19 कंवा करोनाहा आप या सवासाठ  असाच शार रक आ ण मानिसक सम या घेऊन आला 

हा आजार आ ण टाळेबंद  काह ं साठ  आप ी हणून आली, काह ंसाठ  मानिसक,शार रक ताण 

हणून तर काह ंसाठ  िन य मतील बदल हणून समाजातील एकगट असा आहे या यासाठ  हा 

कालखंड आप ी बनवून आला नाह  पण तो य या जीवनात उलतापालथ करणारा न क  ठरला 

आहे. काह ंना वै क य िश ण नसताना रेडझोनम ये सव ण,आरो य तपासणी कर यास 

लावणारा,तर काह ं या पगारात कपात करणारा काह ं या नोक यांवर गदा आणणारा ठरला आहे. 

पा भूमी 

 covid-19 या काळात लोकां या आयु यात शार रक बदलांबरोबर मानिसक बदलीह  

मो या माणात झाले. मानिसक आरो यावर काम करणा या मनोवै ािनक पाऊल ख ना हणतात 

लोकांसाठ  वातावरण पूण बदललेले आहे अचानक शाळा,ऑ फस यापार बंद झाले.बाहेर जाणे नाह  

आ ण दवसभर कोरोना वायरस या बात या बघणे.याचा प रणाम मानिसक वा यावर पडला. 

लोकां या मानिसक आरो यावर प रणाम कर यास तीन मु य घटक जबाबदार आहेत एकतर 

कोरोना आप यास हो याची भीती,दसुरं नोकर  आ ण यापार याबाबत अिन तता आ ण 

टाळेबंद मुळे आलेले एकटेपण.या सवाचा प रणाम य या आयु यावर झाला आहे िश कह  

यासमाजातील एक भाग आहे यामुळे या या ह  मानिसक आरो यावर हणजेच पयायाने 

जीवनावर प रणाम होत आहे. 

गरज आ ण मह व 
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 धावणारे जीवन अचानक थांबलं कारण होतं कोरोना हायरस.टाळेबंद  झाली आ ण लोक 

घरातच बंद झाली. मग वाढली िचंता,भीती आ ण एकटेपण या सम यांम ये ासलेला 

सामा य य . िश ण व व ा याला या सवामधून बाहेर काढणारा,नवी दशा िनमाण करणारा एक 

मह वपूण घटक आहे िश क. हणून िश काचे जीवन चांगले असणे मह वाचे आहे. याचा प रणाम 

व ा या या य म वावर होतो आ ण व ा याचा सवागीण वकास होतो॰ हणून covid-19 

याकालखंडातील िश का या जीवनावर होणारा प रणाम अ यास मह वपूण आहे. 

सम या वधान 

 िश कां या जीवनावर covid-19 या प रणामांचा अ यास करणे. याम ये िश कांसमोर ल 

आ हाने यातून िनमाण झाले या संधी आ ण याचा िश कां या जीवनावर झालेला प रणामयांचा 

अ यास कर यात आला आहे. 

उ  

 िश कां या जीवनावर ल covid-19 चा प रणाम अ यासणे. 

या ी 

 तुत संशोधन महारा ातील िश णशा  महा व ालयाची संबंिधतआहे. 

तुत संशोधनातून िनघणारे िन कष िश णशा  महा व ालयातील व ा या या जीवनाशी 

िनग डत आहेत. 

मयादा 

 तुत संशोधनाच ेिन कष ितसाधकां या ितसादावर अवलंबून आहेत. 
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प रमयादा 

 तुत संशोधनाम ये िश काचे वय, याची मता याबा  चलांवर िनयं ण ठेव याचा य  

केला जाणार नाह . 

 तुत संशोधन सा व ीबाई फुले पुणे व ापीठाशी संल न िश णशा  महा व ाल यात पुरते 

मया दत आहे. 

 सदर संशोधन संशोधकांनी तयार केले या ावली तील घटका पुरते मया दत आहे. 

संशोधन  

 covid-19 िश कां या जीवनावर काय प रणाम झाला आहे? 

संशोधनप ती 

 सदर संशोधनासाठ  सव ण प तीचा वापर केला आहे. 

जनसं या 

 तुत संशोधनासाठ  पुणे व ापीठाशी संल न िश णशा  महा व ालयातील व ाथ  

िश क ह  जनसं या आहे. 

नमुना 

 सदर संशोधनासाठ  टळक िश ण महा व ालयातील 80 व ाथ  िश काचंी िनवड केली 

आहे. 

मा हती संकलनाच ेसाधन 
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9. साधनांची कमतरता 

10. शालेय वातावरणाची िनिमती 

नवीन अनुभव, ऑनलाइन िशकणे आ ण िशकवणे, तं ानाच े अिधक ान,जीवनातील 

लोकांचे मह व, व छतेचे मह व,आरो याची काळजी,कुटंुबाचे मह व, वतःसाठ  वेळ देणे 

यां याबरोबरच पूणपणे नवीन साधनांसह अप रिचत वातावरणात आ ण मा यमातुन 

िशकवताना सतत िनर णाखाली अस याचा ताण आ हाना मक आहे. याम येच िश काची 

य  हो याची प त उ चारण याबाबींवर मा यमांतून होणार  ट काह  ध कादायक आ ण 

िनंदनीय वाटते. ऑनलाइन वगात थलांत रत होणे सोपे नसले तर  दजदार िश णाकडे ल  

देणे, व ाथ  क तता,तां क मता व कौश य सुधारणा या बाबीं िश कांसाठ  मह वपूण 

आहेत. 

कोड – 7 िश कांसमोर ल संधी  

1. कुटंुबा समवेत जा त वेळ घालवणे, 

2. जबाबदार ची जाणीव, 

3. आ म व ासात वाढ, 

4. सम या सोड व याचे कौश य 

5. कमी पैशांम ये आयु य जगता येते यामू यांची जोपासना, 

6. ानात अ यावतता, 

7. ऑनलाइन अ ययन-अ यापन 

8. नवीन गो ी िशक याची संधी 
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कोड – 8 िश कां या जीवनातीलबदल 

 आ मिनभरता,बदलांचा वीकार,आ म व ास,छंदांचीओळखआ णजोपासना, वजाणीव, व'

चा शोध,आरो याच ेमह व,समाधान हे घटक िश कां या जीवनात सकारा मक ऊजा देत आहेत.  

 समाज आ ण रा  िश कास सामा जक प रवतनाची अंमलबजावणी करणारा सुकानु हणून 

पाहतो हणून िश का या जीवनातील बदल हे अिधक मह वाचे ठरतात. याचा प रणाम 

व ा या या य म वावर होत असतो आ ण पयायांनी नवीन पढ  घडत असते. 

 डॉ टर जॉन युई यां यामते िश ण हणजे भोवताल या नैसिगक वातावरणाशी,सामा जक 

वातावरणाशी समरस हो याची पा ता मनु या या अंगीआणून देणे. हणून या कालखंडातील िश ण 

हे खूप मह वाच ेआहे आ ण तो देणारा िश क हा मह वाचा घटक आहे. हणून या या जीवनाची 

गुणव ा आव यक ठरते.  

िन कष 

1. िश कांचा िश कांना कामाचा ताण जाणवतो. या ताणातून डोकेदखुी,रोग ितकारक श ची 

कमी, कंटाळा,थकवा, लड ेशर मधील चढ-उतार अशी शार रक ल णे समोर येतात. 

िचंता,राग,भीती,िचडिचडया भाविनक प रणामांना ह  सामोरे जावे लागते. (कोड- 1) 

2. नवीन गो ी िशक याची संधी िमळाली.(कोड – 7) 

3. नवीन आ हानांना सामोरे जा याची संधी िमळाली(कोड – 7) 

4. आ म व ासात वाढ झाली(कोड – 8) 

5. घरातून काम कर याची गरज िनमाण झाली. (कोड – 3) 

6. ऑनलाईन िशक याचा व िशक व याचा अनुभव भावी ठरला 
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7. आ मिनभरता ा  झाली. (कोड – 8) 

8. ानात अ यावतता आली  

अ यापनह  आशावादाची सवात मोठ  कृती आहे. जे हा जगासमोर एक िनराशजनक वतमान 

आ ण भ व य आहे ते हा िश क हा घटक एक काश योत घेऊन उभा आहे हणून 

िश का या जीवन गुणव ेला अिधक मह व आहे. 

References:   

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/edutrends-india/teacher-wellbeing-self-care-in-
covid-times/ 

https://education.umd.edu/research-college/impact-covid-19-teachers 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341297812_The_impact_of_COVID-
19_on_education_and_on_the_well-
being_of_teachers_parents_and_students_Challenges_related_to_remote_online_learning_
and_opportunities_for_advancing_the_quality_of_education 

https://education.umd.edu/research-college/impact-covid-19-teachers 
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113 
आज म िश णाचे साधन – दू र िश ण  

 
 .सौ  ा.  ल मी िव ण ूभंडारे  

सं था माता सुिशलादेवी साळुंखे मिहला िश णशा  महािव ालय तासगांव ता  .तासगांव िज .सांगली . 

====================================================== 

lkjka’k&vkt yksdla[;sP;k izLQksVkeqGsfon;kF;kZaph la[;k ok<r vlY;kus R;kauk v;sf{kr 
laLFksr visf{kr mPp f’k{k.k ?ksrk ;sr ukgh-ijaijkxr ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkkae/khy e;kkZfnr fon;kFkhZ 
la[;seqGs izos’k ukdkjyk tkrks- R;keqGs fon;kFkhZf’k{k.k izos’kkiklwu oafpr jkgrks- f’kd.;kph 
vkoM vl.kkÚ;k tkLr la[;syk f’kdfo.kjs ek/;e Eg.kts nwjLFkf’k{k.k gks;- f’k{kd izr;[{k 
toG ulys rjh v/;;ukps dk;Z lq: Bsork ;srs- ;kdkj.kLro nwjf’k{k.kph xjt vlrs-
vkdk’kok.kh]VsijsdkmZj]nwjn’kZu]]fOgfMvksfQYe]i=O;ogkj ;kaP;k okijkus f’k{k.kkph lks; gksÅ 
‘kdrs- rlsp T;k O;Drh uksdjh djrkr vFkok mn;ksx /kan;kr dke djrkr v’kkauk nwjLFk 
laLFkk mi;qDr Bjrkr-fczVu]jf’k;k]vesfjdk]riku]vkLVsªfy;k bR;knh ns’kkr i=O;ogkjknokjs 
f’k{k.k vkf.k ?kj ckY;k vH;klgh in/kr okijyhtkrs-Hkkjrkr nwjLFkf’k{k.kkph ek/;es 
i=O;ogkj]vkdk’kok.kh rlsp bafnjk xka/kh ]jk”Vªh; eqDrfon;kihB];’koarjko pOgk. kegkjk”Vª 
eqDrfon;kihB v’kh eqDrfon;kihBs nwjLFkf’k{k.kkps dke djr vkgsr- 
 
 तावना– 
 िश ण ही अखडं चालणारी ि या आहे  .ही ि या य या ज मापासून ते शेवट या ासापयत चाल ू

राहते .येक य  ही शाळा ,महािव ालयातून िश ण घेतले तरी ही याचे िश ण नेहमी चालचू राहते .
िनयिमत िकंवा पारंपा रक िश ण प तीम ये िव ाथ शाळा  ,महािव ालयात जाऊन िश ण घेतात याम ये 

िश क मुलांना िशकिवतात .िश ण अथवा िश ण लौिकक अथाने कधीच पणू होत नाही .िमळणारे िश ण हे 
प रपणू असेलच असे नाही .ान हे कोण याही े ातील सीिमत नाही .ानात नवनवीन भर पडत असते .

ाना या कक्षा ं दावतात  .य या िवकासासाठी सामािजक िवकासासाठी सततच िश ण होणे गरजेचे आहे .
या सतत या िश णामुळे जhवनाला पूण व ये यास मदत होते  .सवानाच चांगले िश ण घेण ेअवघड होते .कधी 

अडचणी येत असतात असे असले तरी िश ण थांबत नाही .कौश य ा  कर या साठी िश ण घे याची गरज 
आहे . 
 ाचीन काळी येक िदवशी अ यास करा असे सांिगतले आहे .िश णाची ि या ही सतत चाललेली 

असते कोणी िशकवतो ,कोणी सांगतो यातून येकजण िशकत असतो .िश णा या सं था यित र  जे िश ण 
िमळते यां ना आज म िश ण हणतात .आज समाजात ौढ िश ण ,औपचा रक िश ण ,दू र िश ण ,प दारा 

िश ण या संक पना आहेत .यातून कोणते िश ण यावे ह े येकाचे वेगवगेळे माग आहेत .यामागाने िश ण 
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घे याची संधी िमळत .यात कोण याही वयोगटातील ,ी ,पु ष ,मुले ,मुली यांचा समावशे हो तो  .िमळणारे िश ण 
हे बौि क कौश या मक ,तां ि क ,यावसाियक अशा सव कारचे आहे .  

जागितक पातळीवर १७२८ म ये लघुलीपी संदेशा दारे िश णाचा योग लॅब िफिल स यां नी केला होता .
शा ीय ्या इसाक िपटम ◌ॅन यांनी १८४० म ये प तशीर र या दरूिश ण अ यास म इं लंडम ये सु  केला .

१९२८ म ये यु िन हिसटी कॉलेज लंडन यां नी बिह थ िश णाचा वतं  िवभाग सु  केला . अमे रकेत १८९० 
म ये िशकागो यु िन हिसटी म ये िव यम हबर यां नी बिह थ िश णाची सु वात केली  .इं लंड व अमे रकेत 
प ा दारा अ यासक◌्रम व दरूिश ण मा यमातून पदवी िश णाची सोय झाली  .१९७० म ये मु  िव ापीठ सु  
झाले .  

भारता या संदभात १९६१ म ये मानव संसाधन मं ालयाने दरूिश णाला मा यता िदली  .यु.जी.सी.या १९५६ –  
६० या अहवालात नाईट कॉलेज सु  झाली  .प ा दारे अ यास म सु  कर यास परवानगी िदली  .१९६२ म ये 

िद ली िव ापीठ सु  झाले . १९८० म ये यशवंतराव च हाण महारा  मु  िव ापीठ नािशक  .१९८५ म ये 
इं िदरा गांधी मु  िव ापीठ आहे .  

 दू र िश णाची उि  ेपुढील माणे आहेत . 
१             त ण िव ाथ  व ौढां ना िश ण दणे  ◌े  
२     यि म व िवकासासाठी िश ण देणे. 
३ उपचारा मक अ ययनाचा यय आणनू दणेे . 
४ सु  गुणांची जाणीव क न दणे ेआिण ते गुण िवकिसत करणे. 
५ चाच या तयार क न याnokjs मू यमापन करण.े 
६ अ ययनातील अडसर दरू करणे  
७ अ ययन क या या गतीने ान देणे. 
८ अ ययन प रि थतीत एका मता आणणे . 
९ अ ययन क न ि याशीलता िनमाण करणे . 
अ ययन हे िविवध मागाuh घडते ही lk/kus माग िव ा यात पोहोचिवले क  अ ययन सुलभ होते  .दरू िशण 
हणजेच सुसंघटीत अशी वयअं ययनाची प त याम ये िव ा याना समपुदशेन  ,अ ययन सािह याचे 

सादरीकरण िव ा याचे यास संपादन आिण यशाचे परी ण या गो ी िश का या एका गटाकडून पार पाड या 
जातात जे मk/;e लांब प यापयतचे अतंर पार पाडू शकते  .अशा मा यमाचा दरू अंतरावर राह न ही 
िश णkसाठी उपयोग होतो . 

ान कौश य सादर कर याची अशी प ती जी कामाची वाटणी क न संघटनेची त वे तसेच उ च गुणव ा 
आधा रत अ यापन सािह य उ पािदत कर यासाठी लागणारी मा यमे यामुळे एकाच वेळी अनेक िव ा याना जे 
िजथे असतील ितथे सूचना देणे श य असते ितला दरू िश ण हणतात. 
दरू िश णातून िव ा याची गरज भागिवली जाते िव ापीठाची उपक ातून मागदशन केले जाते  ,मू यमापन करणे 

इ यादी कामे केली जातात .याम ये िश ण िश क नेमणे िश ण घेणा या िव ा याया सोयीनसुार कालावधी 
ठरिवला जातो  .या याने आयोिजत केली जातात .िव ा याचे कौश य आिण ान यां चे मापन केले जाते .
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याभरणाची सोय असते यात िश क आिण िव ा याम ये असलेले अंतर हे साधनां या सहा याने दरू केले 
जाते .  

दरू िश णात िश क िनयं ि त ठेवले जाते  .पाठ्यप Ddj.k िव ाथ  िशकणारे असतात  .मा यमाचे वग करण हे 
शै िणक साधने छापील सािह य इ .िव ा यात िश कामुळे झालेला बदल .अशा कारे दरू िश णात िश क 

आिण िव ा याम ये अतंर हे साधनां या सहा याने भ न काढले जाते .  
 दू र िश णाची त वे – 
१ दरू िश णात पारंप रक जाचक अटी असू  नयेत . 
२ या णालीत असा पाठ्य म िवकिसत करावा क  जन साम याकडून तो सहज वhकारला जावा . 
३ अ ययन क यास सहज वेश घेता यावा. 
4 दरू िश णा दारे अपेि त उि  सk य कर यासाठी िनदाना मक िव ेषण होणे अपिे त . 
5 दरू िश णा दारे यो य अिभवृ ीचा िवकास Ogkok. 
6 दरू िश ण मा यमा दारे पयवे ण व उपचारा मक उपाय सचुिवणे . 
7 या मा यमा दारे यो य  या ेरणा तं ाचा िवकास होणे गरजेचे आहे . 
8 दरू िश णात अ ययन  क याने मू यमापन अपेि त पातळी पयत हाव े. 
9 दरू िश णा दारे यो य तो ेरणा तं ाचा िवकास होणे गरजेचे आहे . 
10 दरू िश ण मk यमा दारे स य अ ययनाचे त व सk य करण े. 
11 दरू िश णातील अ ययन क याची गंुतवणकू वाढवनू गुणव ा वाढिवणे . 
12       अ ययनाथ ची वाय ता  
13 अ ययन  ,अ यािपकातील अतंर  
14 वतं  अ यासाची उजळणी  
15 संरचना Lo:i 
16 मागदशन उपद’ेkij संभाषण 
17 ि दमाग  दळणवळण ( 
18 औ ोिगक अ ययन अ यापनातील मानवी करण. 
 उपाय योजना –  
१  दरू िश ण सं था व िव ापीठ यावर शासक य िनयं ण असाव.े 
२ िव ा या या सोयीनसुार मागदशन व समपुदेशन असावे  . 
३ आज संगणक युग यामुळे संगणक सा रता वाढीस लावणे . 
४ अ यास म परी ा प तीची ओळख क न दणेे. 
५ ऑनलाईन वगउदcksधनlq: djkosr- 
६ ई -लिनग nokjs वग चालokवेत. 
७ ि हिडओ कॉ फरंिसंग दारे मागदशन शंका िनरसन कराव.े 
८ सव वग समोर ठेowन शु क vkकारले जाव े. 
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९ कामा या वेळात लविचकता असावी. 
१० समपुदशेक िश क उपल ध क न दणेे . 
११( समपुदशेक िव ाथ  अंkतjf या भावी करणे . 
१२( समपुदशेन िनयु चे िनकष ठरिवण े. 
१३( थािनक गरजा ल ात घेऊन  . 
१४( िश यवृ ीची सिुवधा ावी  . 
१५( दरू िश णात सिुवधा वाढवा यात . 
१६( खेडोपाडी अ यासक ांची उपल धतता वाढवावी . 
१७( अ यास म िश ण अ यासक  यां चे मू यमापन करkos- 
१८( रोजगार उपल ध होईल असे अ यास म असावते . 
१९( दरूिश णात सिुवधा उपल ध क न ा यात  .संगणक ,इंटरनेट ,ि हिडओ कॉ फर ◌ंिसंग इ . 
२०( मागदशक समुपदेशक िश ण उपल ध क न द;kos . 
२१( क ीय तराrwuिनयa ण असावे  .  
संदभ ंथसूची – 
१ K. K. Rao (2005) education in india. KAPZ publication Delhi India.  
२ शरद कुलकण  व वसुधा कामत ”शै िणक तं िव ान “  
३ कदम चा .पु) .२००७ (िश णातील िवचार चा g. 
४ पारसनीस y .रा .िश णाची ताि वक भिूमका समाजशा ीय.  
५       Indira GandiNational open university. 
6 दरू िश ण मु  िव ापीठ नािशक. 
७ www.ycmou.ac.in 
८ www.jgnou.ac.in.  
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114 
21 या शतकातील  उ च िश णातील सम या व आ हान े

ा. महादेव िनवृ ी होनकळस 
पी.एच.ड . व याथ  

दयानंद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन सोलापूर 
================================================================== 
   सारांश :-  
          21 या शतकाम ये व वध े ाम ये मोठया माणात बदल झाले आहेत. परंतु मोठया माणात व वध े ाम ये 
सम याह  दसून येतात. यातून िश णह  सुटू शकले नाह . िश ण े ाम य े व वध घटकाम ये उदा. अ यापन, 

शासन , िश ण ,शै णक काय म, प र ा प ती अशा व वध घटकाम ये अनेक सम या भेडसावतात. या सम या 
सोड व यासाठ  व वध मागाचा अवलंब करावा लागेल.  
           उ च िश णाम ये येक घटकाची भुिमका मह वपूण ठरणार आहे. परंतु वैय क जबाबदार  घेऊन या 
सम या दरू कर यासाठ  सात याने य  केला पा हजे. शासन काय म कर यासाठ  सव तोपर  य  करणे गरजेचे 

आहे. अ यापन, शै णक काय माचे िनयोजन , मू यमापन, िश णाचा दजा उ कृ  कर यावर भर दला पा हजे. 

अनेक उ च िश ण सं था व ापीठ अंतगत कायरत आहेत. अशा सं थां या भौितक सु वधा, कायरत ा यापक वग 

यांना काम करताना येणा-या सम या यांचा वचार ामु याने केला पा हजे. सं थांचे मू यमापन िनकषानुसार केले तर 
उ च िश णातील सम या दरू होतील. उ च िश णातील सम या दरू करावया या असतील तर, क सरकार, 

रा यसरकार व त  िश णमंडळ ंनी एक त येऊन वचार- विनमय करणे गरजेचे आहे. उ च िश णाम ये असणार  

आ हाने दरू कर यासाठ  व यापीठ आयोग, ान आयोग, शै णक धोरण याम ये या िशफारशी उ च िश णाबाबत 

केले या आहेत यांचा वचार क न उ च िश णाम ये बदल करणे गरजेचे आहे. असे मला वाटते. 

क  व स – अ यास म,पर ा प ती,मू यमापन 
तावना – 

          21 वे शतक हे आधुिनक करणाचे मानले जाते. या युगात भारत सरकारने व वध े ात ने दपक गती 
कर यासाठ  इले ॉिनक णालीचा वापर सु  केला आहे. िश ण ह  या े ातून सुटू शकल ेनाह . आधुिनक करणात तग 

ध न राह यासाठ  िश ण े ात काळानुसार बदल अपे त आहे. 

          उ च िश ण दजदार व गतीमान कर यासाठ  िश णप दतीत तं ानाचा सार वेगाने करणे गरजेच ेआहे. 
अ यापन,मू यमापन,संशोधन िश ण- िश ण आ ण शै णक वकास यावर ामु याने भर ावा लागेल. आंतररा ीय 

तरावर िश णाचा जो दजा आहे याम ये आपण टकून राह यासाठ  सात याने य  केला पा हजे. यासाठ  आप या 
िश ण प दतीतील असणा-या सम या दरू कर यासाठ  क  व रा य सरकारने य  केला पा हजे. िश णाला ता वक व 

अ या मक अिध ान असणे गरजेचे आहे. कालानु प िश ण प दतीची रचना करणे अपे त आहे. 
 
 
उ चिश ण – 
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          उ च िश ण हणजे उ च मा यिमक िश णानंतरचे पदवी व उ च पदवीपयतचे िश ण 
 
उ च िश णातील सम या – 
1) पायाभूत सु वधांची अनुउपल धता – 

                उ च िश णाम ये पायाभूत सु वधाची पूतता वेळेवर होत नाह . यामुळे िश ण दजदार िमळत नाह . 

2) शै णक साधनांसाठ  िनधीची कमतरता – 
               उ च िश ण दजदार िमळ यासाठ  व वध वषयाची साधने उपल ध होणे अपे त आहे. परंतु शै.साधनांसाठ  

िनधी वेळेवर उपल ध होत नाह . 
3) ेयांक प दती, सेमी टार प दती, सात यपूण मु यमापन करणे अवघड – 

          सेमी टार प दतीमुळे मु ् यमापनासाठ  वेळ जा त जातो. यामुळे अ यापन,िनयोजन, ा य क पूण कर यात 

अडथळे िनमाण होतात. 

4) अ यास म बदलाबाबत शासनाचा उदािसन ीकोन – 
         अ यास माचे व प हे वा तववाद  करणे अपे त आहे. व ा याचा सवागीण वकास कर यासाठ  
अ यास माची रचना करणे अपे त आहे.  

5) पुरेशी वायत ाचा अभाव – 
        उ च िश ण दजदार व गतीमान कर यासाठ  येक घटकाला वायत ा दली पा हजे. तरच िश णातील सम या 
दरू होतील. 

6) आिथक पुरवठा वेळेवर होत नाह . – 
        उ च िश णातील सव घटकासाठ  िनधी वेळेवर करणे अपे त आहे. परंतु तसे घडत नाह . 
 
7) थािनक शासनाचा दबाव – 
     उ च िश णाम ये बदल करावयाचा असेल अथवा क याणकार  योजना राबवाय या असतील तर िनणय घे याचे 
वातं य पदािधका-यांना नसते. या सव घटकावर वर ल राजक याचा व थािनकांचा (ने यांचा) दबाव असतो. 

8) शै णक काय माचे िनयोजन होत नाह . – 
      उ च िश णाम य ेशै णक काय म कर याम ये अडथळे िनमाण होतात. 
9) काळानुसार फेररचना केली जात नाह  – 
     िश ण येत काळानुसार बदल करणे अपे त आहे. रचना करताना उ च िश ण घेतले या त ां या वचारांचा 
वचार केला जात नाह . 

10) शासनातील र  जागा वेळेवर भरत  नाह त. –  
        शासन काय म कर यासाठ  सव वभागाचे काय वेळेवर हो यासाठ  
      मनु यबळ असणे आव यक आहे. परंतु शासनातील जागा भर याम ये  

      वलंब केला जातो. यामुळे वेळेत काम होत नाह .           
11) अ यास म सुमार दजाचा – 
    अ यास माचे व प दजदार कर यासाठ  सव घटकांचा वचार कर यात  यावा. अ यास म िनिमतीम ये वषय 

िश क,त  ा यापक,िश ण त  यां या  
 वचारांचा वचार कर यात यावा.           
  12)  गुणव ेनुसार वेश – 
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             वेश गुणव ेवर दला तर अिधक गुणव ा िनमाण होईल. परंतु   

      तसे होत नाह . 
 13) िश क व व ाथ  राजकारणाचे बळ  – 
          ब-याच वेळा राजक या या दबावाचा प रणाम व वध घटकांवर होतो. 
 
  14) अ यापनाचा दजा कमी – 
           अ यापनाचा दजा वाढ व यावर भर दला पा हजे. शै. साधने उपल ध 

       क न दली पा हजे. गुणव ा िनमाण कर यासाठ  िनकषाधा रत मू यमापन केले जावे. 
  15) शै णक संशोधनाचा दजा कमी. 
             संशोधनाचा दजा गुणव ापणू असणे गरजेचे आहे. संशोधनाचा दजा गुणा मक कर यासाठ  व यापीठाची 
भुिमका मह वाची आहे. 
   
  16) िश ण दजा िनकृ  – 
           वारंवार िश ण ा यापकांना देणे आव यक आहे. उजळणी वग, 

      चचास ,े सेमीनार याचे आयोजन केले जात नाह . 
   
    उ च िश णातील आ हाने – 
 
1) उ च िश णाचा अ यास म यावसाियक व वा तववाद  कर यावर भर देणे-  
    यावसाियक अ यास मावर भर दला पा हजे. उदा- मे डकल,अिभयां क ,कृषी.इ. 

2) अ यास म दजदार कर यासाठ  व वध कायशाळा, चचास ,े िश बरे, सेमीनार चे आयोजन करणे व रसॉस 
पस सची िनयु  करणे अपे त आहे. 
3) गुणव ापूण िश णावर भर देणे. 
    उप थती,प र ा -प धती ,शै णक साधने,अ यापन या घटकाकडे वशेष ल  दले पा हजे. 

4) संशोधन, मू यमापन,पर ा, िश ण,शै.साधने यासाठ  पुरेसा िनधी उपल ध क न दला पा हजे. 
    िनधीची पूतता वेळेवर केली तर गुणा मक िश ण िमळू शकेल. 

5) िश ण सं थाचे मू यमापन कडक व दजदार करणे गरजेचे आहे. 

   सव सं थांचे मू यमापन व तूिन पणे व िनकषाधा रत हावे. 
6) मू यमापनासाठ  पुरेसे मनु यबळ उपल ध क न दले पा हजे. 
  र  जागा वेळेवर भरणे अपे त आहे. उदा- प र ा िनकालाम ये अिनयिमतता. 
7) िश णाचा दजा उ कृ  कर यावर भर दला पा हजे. 
  िश णाम ये त  रसॉस पस सची भूिमका मह वपूण असली पा हजे. नैितक जबाबदार  सवाची मह वाची असली 
पा हजे. 
8) वाय ता दे यासाठ  शासन स म करणे गरजेचे आहे. 
9) गुणव ापूण उ च िश णासाठ  थािनकांचा दबाव कमी केला पा हजे. 
10) सेवाशत , वेतनमान, शासक य रचना सारखी ठेवणे गरजेचे आहे. 
11) व वध सिम यां या मा यमातून काय करणे गरजेचे आहे. 
12) िश णप दतीत िनप पातीपणे काय करणे गरजेचे आहे. 
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13) उ च िश णात नैितक, अ या मक मू याचे अिध ान असणे      गरजेचे आहे. 
14) वै व यपूण सं कृतीची जपणूक अ यास मातून होणे आव यक आहे. 
15) स ढ व सामंज यपूण ीकोन वसिसत करणे गरजेचे आहे. 
16) िश णातून सां कृितक,वैधािनक,आंतररा ीय,सामा जक आ हाने पूण कर याचा य  करणे गरजेचे आहे. 
17) उ च िश णातून जीवन वषयक उ कृ  ीकोन तयार हावा. 
 मू यमापन – 
              उ च िश णातील सम या व आ हाने दरू कर यासाठ  सव घटकांची नैितक जबाबदार  आहे. मनु यबळ 
वकास मं ालय व रा यशासन यांनी आंतररा ीय िश ण े ातील बदलांचा वचार क न िश ण दजदार व गुणव ापूण 
कर याचा वचार करावा. उ च िश णातील सम या व आ हाने दरू कर यासाठ  वर ल सव घटकांची जबाबदार  
मह वपूण ठरणार आहे व येक घटकाने जबाबदार ने काम केले तर उ च िश णातील सम या दूर होतील या ीने 
उ च िश णातील काम करणा-या घटकांची जबाबदार  मह वपूण करणे ह च अपे ा आहे. 
 
संदभ ंथसूची – 
1. डॉ. मोहन जाधव. (2007) भारतीय िश णाचा वकास, फडके काशन, को हापूर. 
2. ा. .ल. नानकर,डॉ. संिगता िशरोडे.(2009) वतमान िश णातील वचार वाह, िन य नूतन काशन, पूणे. 
3. डॉ. मीना मंग ळकर. (2009) भारतीय समाज आ ण ाथिमक िश ण, फडके काशन ,को हापूर . 
4. डॉ. मुकंूद महाजन. (2009) िश ण आ ण समाज, इं डयन इ ट यूट ऑफ ए युकेशन, कोथ ड पूणे. 
5. डॉ. न.रा. पारसनीस.(2007) िश कांचे िश ण, िन य नूतन काशन,पूणे. 
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मा यिमक तरावर ल इय ा दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय 

समीकरणे सोड वताना येणार ् या सम यांचा शोध आ ण उपाययोजनेची पर णामकारकता अ यासणे 

  ी व ाधर गोपीनाथ पाट ल 

संशोधक :-  सहा यक िश क 

)M.Sc. ा णशा ,M.Sc. वषय सं ेषण,B.Ed.,L.L.B.,D.S.M.,M.A.Edu.) 
संशोधनाचे काय थळ -  :रयत िश ण सं थेचे , यू इं लश कूल उलवे, 

ता .पनवेल , ज  .रायगड.  
============================================================== 

सारांश:-संशोधक रयत  िश ण सं थेत मा यिमक िश क हणून कायरत आहे. हे व ान आ ण ग णत अ यापनाचे.

 वषयावर ग णत हा िनकाल बोडाचा सी.एस.एस व ालयाचा.आहे कर त अ यापन वषापासून 18 मागील असून वषय
व ार वषयाम य ेयाच.असतो अवलंबनू◌्थी अनु ीण हो याचे माण कंवा वषयात कमी गुण िमळ याचे माण जा त 

असते.संशोधकाला या िनकालामुळे वर ल सम या िनमाण झाली हणू संशोधकाने ”मा यिमक तरावर ल इय ा 
दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड वताना येणार ् या सम यांचा शोध आ ण 

उपाययोजनेची प रणमकरकता अ यासणे  “हा संशोधन वषय िनवडला.सव लॉकडाउनची थित अस याने संशोधन 

कायासाठ व ाथ उपल ध नाह त हणून संशोधकाने व ा याचा हा सअप ुप तयार केला. या संशोधांनासाठ  

संशोधकाने सम ये या कारणांचा शोध घे यासाठ  मुलाखत तं ाचा वापर केला सवयीब ल अ यासा या व ा या या.
 दोन.घेतली चाचणी पूव घे यासाठ  शोध चुकांचा या होणार ् सोड वताना उदाहरणे.आली घे यात मुलाखत पालकांची
व ाथ दहावी या अस याने वगाला नववी या घटक हा समीकरणे रेषीय चलातील◌्यांना या घटकाची मा हती आहे 

हणून या घटकाची िनवड केली व ाथ  दहा िमळ वणारे गुण कमी वषयात ग णत वगातील या संशोधनासाठ .

 यासाठ  नयेत होवू चुका या.आला घे यात धशो याचुकांचा होणार ् सोड वताना उदाहरणे आधारे चाचणी या पूव.िनवडले
आ राब व यात काय म कृतीला वर ल यू यूब व ा याना.आले समज व यात हे कराय या कशा या ग णती याम ये.

 गुणांव न िमळाले या चाचणीतील दो ह .आली घे यात चाचणी पु हा यानंतर.आले दे यात अ यासासाठ  ह डओ
.तपासली प रणामकारकता उपाययोजनेची केले यासंशोधनातून आले या िन कषा या आधारे िश काला दैनं दन 

अ यापनात उपाययोजना करता येतील धना मक िन त गुणात सरासर  व ा या या.फरकझाला. 
ा ता वक -: स या या व ान आ ण तं ान युगात ग णत वषयाला खूप मह व आहे सव हाच वषय ग णत मुळात.

दवस दवस पाया हाच परंतु.आहे पाया वषयांचा ढासळत चालला आहे व ा याना. ग णत वषय हा कचकट वाटू लागला 
आहे भाषा प तीमुळे पाठांतर पारंप रक.,सामा जकशा  हे या या आवड चे झाले आहेत सराव पाठांतर हा वषय ग णत.

 िमळत गुण अपे त व ा याना वषयात ग णत सवयीमुळे या व ा या या.लागला वाटू कचकट के यामुळे न
 गेली असून िश क मा यिमक हा संशोधक.नसते गुणव ा िनकालात िशवाय लागतो कमी िनकालह  शाळेचा तसेच.नाह त
नेह संशोधकाला सम या कारची वर ल.आहे कर त अ यापन वषयाचे ग णत वष 18मीच भेडसावत असतेफ  यामुळे. 

सम येवर वचार कर यापे ा यावर उपाय शोधून काढणे गरजेचे होते यामुळे आहेत बंद शाळा कोरोनामुळे स या.
उलवे कूल इं लश यू संशोधकाने,त व  पनवेल.◌ालयातील ग णत वषयात कमी गुण िमळणार ् या फ   व ा याची 10
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 या.केली िनवड संशोधनासाठ  घटकाची या समीकरणे रेषीय चलातील दोन वषयातील ग णत आ ण िनवड नमूना
.केली िन त सम या संशोधन पुढ ल संशोधकाने संशोधनासाठ  
सम या :- मा यिमक तरावर ल इय ा दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे 

सोड वताना येणार ् या सम यांचा शोध आ ण उपाययोजनेची पर णामकारकता अ यासणे. 

काया मक या या :- 
मा यिमक तरावर ल इय ा दहावीचे व ाथ  :-  महारा रा य मा यिमक आ ण उ च मा यिमक िश ण मंडळा या 
िनयमांनुसार इय ा नववी आ ण दहावी या वगाना मा यिमक तर हणतात .शै णक इय ेचा दहावा वग हणजे इय ा 

दहावी आ ण व ालयात िश ण घेणार य हणजे व ाथ  

ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे  :-  शै णक येत मह वाचा असलेला सं या आ ण आकडेमोड यावर 

आधा रत असलेला वषय.ग णत वषयातील बीजग णत या उप वषयातील अ रे आ ण सं या यांवर ग णती या 
आधा रत असलेली उदाहरणे हणजे दोन चालतील रेषीय समीकरणे .या समीकरणात दोन िभ न चलांचा वापर केला जातो.  

सम यांचा शोध  - :व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड वताना या अडचणी येतात यांना 

सम या असे हणतात.या सम या शोधून काढणे हणजेच सम यांचा शोध आहे.  

उपाययोजना  :- व ा या या ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड वताना येणार ◌् या सम या दूर 
कर यासाठ  वापरलेले पयाय हणजेच उपाययोजना होय. 

पर णामकारकता :- व ा या या ग णत वषयातील सम यांवर केलेले उपाय कती माणात यश वी झाले हे िन त 

करणे हणजे पर णामकारकता होय.  

उ े :- 1. व ालयातील इय ा दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे 
सोड वताना येणा  या सम यांचा शोध घेणे॰ 
2) व ालयातील इय ा दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे  सोड वताना येणार ् या 
सम या सोड व यासाठ  उपाययोजना वकिसत करणे. 

3) व ालयातील इय ा दहावी या व ा याना ग णत वषयातील दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड व यासाठ  

केले या उपाययोजनांची प रणमकारकता अ यासणे. 

संशोधनाची गरज  - :मा यिमक तरावर ग णत हा वषय मह वाचा मानला जातो.ग णत वषया या िनकालावर शाळेचा 

िनकाल अवलंबून असतो.ग णत वषय ◌ाचा पाया मुलभूत ग णती यांवर आधा रत असतो .सुधा रत मू यमापन 

प तीनुसार व ा याना पर ेत कृतीप का सोड व यासाठ द या जातात.यामुळे पाठांतर प तीचा व ा याना 

अवलंब करता येत नाह.ग णती या सुधार यासाठ तसेच व ा या या पर ◌ेतील गुणात सुधारणा आण यासाठ  

संशोधकाला या सम येवर संशोधन करणे गरजेचे वाटले. 

प रक पना :- व ा या यादोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड वताना येणार ् या सम या दरू कर यासाठ  केले या 
उपाययोजनांमुळे फरक पडणार नाह . 

मा हती संकिलत कर याची साधने :- तुत संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकाने मुलाखत या तं ाचा वापर केला .उदाहरणे 

सोड वताना होणार ् या चुकांचा शोध घे यासाठ िनर ण तं वापरले.आशय ानाची पातळ तपास यासाठ क पपूव 

आ ण का पो र चाचणी घेतली.पालकांशी संपक साध यासाठ , व ा याना मागदशन कर यासाठ ,आव यक मा हती 
पुर व यासाठ  मोबाइल या साधनाचा वापर केला. 
नमूना िनवड  :- संशोधनासाठ संशोधकाने यू इं लश कूल ,उलव े ता .पनवले या व ालयातील इय ा दहावी या 

वगातील व ा याची िनवड केली.या वगातील ग णत वषयात कमी गुण िमळालेले10 व ाथ  नमूना हणून िनवडले. 
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या ी आ ण मयादा  :- िनवडलेली शाळा ह ामीण भागातील आहे.िनवडलेली सम या ह मा यिमक व ालयाशी 

संबंिधत असून दहावी या ग णत वषया संदभात आहे.यामुळे संशोधनाअंती आलेले िन कष याच मयादेत असतील.  
संशोधनाचीकायप ती -: तुत संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकानेकृतीसंशोधन प तीचा वापर केला.या संशोधनासाठ  

व ा या या पालकांची पूव परवानगी घे यात आली.सम येचीकारणे शोध यासाठ  व ा या यापालकांची फोनवर 

मुलाखत घे यात आली.स या सव  लॉकडाउन अस याने व ाथ  आ णपालकांची य ात भेट होणे श य नस याने हा 
पयाय अवलंबला.नववी या ग णत वषयातीलगुणां या आधारे कमी गुण िमळालेले आ ण यां याशी हा सअप ारे 

संपक साधता येईलअसे 10 व ाथ  िनवडले. 
कृतीकाय 1 .व ा या या शै णक गुणव ेवर व ाथाची कौटंु बक पा भूमी,संगती याचा काह  प रणाम आहे का हे 

शोधून घे यासाठ  पालकांची मुलाखत घे यात आली. 
पालकांचीमुलाखत घेतली असता खालील कारणे िनदशनासआली. 
1) पालकांची आिथक थती चांगली आहे. 

2) व ा यास आव यक असणा या सवशै णक सु वधा वेळ च पुर व या जातात. 
3) व ा यास शाळे यित र  इतर कोणाचेमागदशन नसते. 

4) व ाथ  शै णक बाबतीत पालकांशी कंवा पालक आ ण व ाथ  यां या कधीह  संवाद होत नाह . 

5) व ाथ  मोबाईलचा वापर जा त करतोतसेच िम ां या संपकात जा त वेळ घाल वतो. 
6) व ाथ  पर ाकाळातअ यास करताना आढळतो इतर वेळेला अ यास कमी करतो. 
कृतीकाय 2:.-  दोन चालतील उदाहरणे सोड वताना होणा याचुकांचा शोध घे यासाठ  व ा याची पूव चाचणी घे यात 

आली. यासाठ  व ा या या पालकां या सहकायाने हाटसअप ुप तयार केला. 
पूव चाचणीव न खालीलकारणे िनदशनास आली. 
1) व ा याना चल आ ण थर पद हणजेकाय हे ओळखता येत नाह . 

2)एक चल आ ण चल समीकरण ओळखता येत नाह . 

3) व ा यास ग णत वषयातील मूलभूत या येत नाह . 
4) व ाथ  ग णत सोड वताना येकपायर वर चुका करतो. 
कृतीकाय 3  :-  पूव चाचणी आ ण पालकां या मुलाखती नंतरउपाययोजना कर यात आली. व वध कारची बै जक 

समीकरणे हा सअप वर दे यात आ ण आ ण यातील चल कोणते आ ण थर पद कोणते हे प  क न 

सांिगतले.आव यक यावेळ  हा सअपकॉलवर चचा केली.एकचल आ ण दोन चलातील उदाहरणे कशी ओळखावी याब ल 

प ीकरण दले. 
वमषण:- कृतीकाय 3 के यानंतर व ा या या संक पना प झा या नाह असे संशोधका या ल ात आले हणून 

संशोधकाने दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे प करणारे ह डओ शोधून काढले आ ण पूरक हणून व ा याना  दले. 

कृतीकाय 4 :-  संक पना प  कर यासाठ  अिधकमा हतीसाठ  यु युब वर ल हड ओ पाठ वले आ ण या हडओवर 

आधा रत  वचारले.यासाठ पाच दवसांचा कालावधी लागला. व ा याना सरावासाठ  रोज तीन उदाहरणे दे यात 

आली. व ाथ दलेली उदाहरणे वह वर सोडवून याचे फोटो पाठवीत होत.ेया कालावधीत पालकांशी यां यावेळेनुसार संपक 

साध यात आला.पालक संपक, व ाथ  संपक आ ण उदाहरणांचा सरावयामुळे व ा या या उ रचाचणीत सुधारणा 
झा याचे िनदशनास आले.उपचार मा ेचाप रणाम शोध यासाठ  10 गुणांची उ रचाचणी घे यात आली. 
व षेण आ ण अथिनवचन -: पूव चाचणी 

1)10 व ा यापकै  2 व ाथ  समीकरणातीलचल आ ण थर पद ओळखतात. 

2) 10 पैक  4 व ा यानी दले यासमीकरणांचे एकचल आ ण चल समीकरण याम य ेअचूक वग करण केले. 
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चाचणी  म यमान माण वचलन  

पूव चाचणी  3.4 2.24 

उ र चाचणी  5.5 1.28 

 
म यमानातील फरक2.1ने जा त आहे.म यमान आ ण माण वचलनाव न व ा याला दोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे 

सोड वताना येणार ् या सम या दरू झा या .यासाठ संशोधकाने वकिसत केले या उपाययोजनांचा धना क प रणाम 

झाला हे िस झाले. प रणामतः संशोधकाला प रक पनेचा यागकरावा लागला. 
अथिनवचन -: व ा या यादोन चलातील रेषीय समीकरणे सोड वताना येणार ् या सम या दरू कर यासाठ  केले या 
उपाययोजनांमुळे फरक आढळून आला. 
िन र णाव न िनघलेले िन कष :-  
1. व ाथ  उदाहरण सोड व याचा सराव क  लागले  .व ाथ उदाहरण सोड वताना कमी चुका क लागले.संश ◌ोधकाने 

केलेली उपाययोजना प रणामकारक ठरली. 
2 .पालकांशी केले या संपकामुळे व ा या या गुणव ेत सुधारणा झा याचे िस झाले.पालक संपक वाढला.पालकांनी 

आपला अिभ ाय चांगला अस याचे न द वले.  

3 .व ाथ सूचनेचे पालन क न उदाहरण सोडवू लागला.यू यूब वर ल ह डओचा व ाथ  अधयनावर चांगला प रणाम 

झाला. 
िशफारशी :-  
1( ग णत िश कांसाठ  : -  

अ॰ग णत वषय िश कांनी व ा यानी सोड वले या उदाहरणाचे िच क सक मू यमापन करावे .यामुळे व ाथ उदाहरण 

सोड वताना कोण या चुका करतो हे तपासता येते.  

ब  .सु व ◌ातीला व ा याना एका उदाहरणावर लहान लहान उप  वचारावेत यामुळे बारकावे ल ात येतात आ ण 

व ाथ  पायर  पायर ने पुढे जाईल. 
क .व ा यासाठ अ ययन पूरक मु ोत उपल ध क न देणे.  

2( मु या यापकांसाठ  :-  

अ .व ालयात त िश कांचे मार ◌्गदशन िशबीर आयो जत करावे. 

ब .िश क पालक सह वचार सभेचे आयोजन करावे.  

क .याम ये व ा यासाठ आयो जत केले या व वध उप मांची मा हती ावी जेणेक न पालक व ा याब ल जाग क 

राहतील.  

3( पालकांसाठ   :-  

अ .पालकांनी िश क आ ण शाळे या संपकात राहावे.  

ब .व ा याची शै णक गती कशी आहे कंवा व ा या या शै णक अडचणीबाबत चचा करावी. 
क .शाळेत आयो जत केले या उप मात पालकांनी सहभागी हावे.  

संदभ :-  

१ .कोचरगावकर सुचेता ,(२०१०(,संशोधनात सं याशा ीय तं ाचा वापर,नािशक : य .च.म.मु.व ापीठ.  

२ .महाले संजीवनी ,(२००६(, सां यक तं ाचे उपयोजन, नािशक  :य.च.म.मु.व ापीठ.  

३॰पं डत बंसी बहार   )१९९७( ,िश णातील संशोधन ,पुणे  :नूतन काशन  
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कोिवड-१९ या भावामळेु िश कांची अ यापनातील बदलती भूिमका 
 

ी  .अशोक मा रे  
रा .ब  .नारायणराव बोरावके  कॉलेज,  

ीरामपूर िज .अहमदनगर  
 

गोषवारा 
 कोिवड -१९ या भावाखाली मानवी जीवनाचे सवच े  आलेल ेआहते  ,यामळेु यास िश ण े ही मागे रािहलेल े

नाही .िश ण े ात आमलुा  बदल झाललेे आहते .पारंप रक िश ण प ती जाऊन या ठकाणी तं ानाचा उपयोग क न 
अ यापन केले जात आहे .वगातील िश क आिण िव ाथ  यां यात घडणारी प् र य  आंतर या आता आभासी जगात घडत 

आहे  .िश क आज ऑनलाईन प तीने अ यापन करीत आहते  .आज येक शै िणक सं थेत झूम,गुगल िमट ,हाटसअप ,युटूब ,
फेशबुक ,का त यासार या वेगवेग या अॅ स या मा यमातून अ यापनाची काय पार पाडली जात आहते .यामुळे िश कां या 

भूिमकेत आमुला  बदल झालेला आहे. 
 

ा तािवक  
 कोिवड-१९ या भावामळेु मानवा या जीवनात आमुला  बदल झालेल ेआहेत . मानवाची दनंै दन जीवन जग या या 
प तीत बदल झालले ेआहेत  .या बदलास िश ण े ही मागे रािहल ेनाही .महारा ात १६ माच २०२० प ◌ासून लॉकडाऊन 
घोिषत झा यानंतर सव शाळा  ,महािव ालय े आिण िव ापीठातील अ यापनाची या बंद झाली .मानवी िवकासासाठी 

िश ण ही आव यक या आहे .परंतु ही याच कोिवड-१९ या भावामुळे बंद झाललेी आहे . िश ण या बंद पडली 
तर मानवी िवकासाची या ठ प होऊ शकते  ,यासाठी िश ण या सु  ठेव यासाठी िविवध िश ण येत आमलुा  
बदल करणे गरजेचे झाल ेआहे.  
 कोमेिनअस या मते ‘मानवा या सहज उपजत मतांचा नैस गक ससुवंादी व गतीशील िवकास हणजे िश ण होय’. 
तर रेडन या मते ‘िश ण हणजे प रप  ने अप रप वर हतूेपुर सर व प तशीरपणे टाकललेा भाव होय  .तो 

भाव िशकवण व िश त यां या ारे पाडलाजातो .यामुळे वैयि क व सामािजक गरजानुसार या शारी रक , बौि क, 
स दयिवषयक, सामािजकव आ याि मक श चा समतोल व ससुंवादी िवकास साधतो’. िश ण हणजे ि म वाचा 
सवागीणिवकास  .सवागीण िवकासात ान , आकलन, कौश य,े उपयोजन मता, अिभ ची व अिभवृ ी, रस हणयांचा समावेश 
होतो  .िश ण ही एक आंतर या आहे , याम य े िव ाथ , िश क आिण सामािजक प रसरयांचा अंतभाव होतो  .ही या 

हेतुपूण असते .िविश  हेतू सा य कर यासाठी िव ाथ  आिण िश कयाचंी आंतर या सतत सु  असते .िश ण येतील 
सवात मह वाचा घटक हणजे िश क होय , िश कािशवाय आपण िश ण येचा िवचारच क  शकत नाही. परंतु आज 

कोिवड-१९ या भावामळेु िश क आिण िव ाथ  यां यात समोरासमोर वगात बसून आंतर या होत नाही  .यासाठी 
िश कांनी आप या अ यापना या प तीत आमुला  बदल केललेे आहेत .पारंपा रक अ यापन प ती बदलून या ठकाणी 

काळाची पाऊले ओळखून आप या अ यापन तं ात आिण सािह यात बदल क न िश ण या सु  ठेवलेली आह.े 
 सशंोधनाचीउ –े 
१ .अ यापन ही संक पना समजून घेणे.  
२  .अ यापनातील िश काचंी बदलती भूिमका समजून घेणे.  
३  .अ यापनासाठी वापर यात येणा या िविवध साधनांचा अ यास करणे.  
 सशंोधन प ती   
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 तुत सशंोधनातील िवचार चतना मक आिण दु यम साधन सामु ीवर आधा रत आहेत  .यामळेु अ यापनही 
संक पना मांड यासाठी आिण संशोधनातील िवचारांना शा ीय आधारदे यासाठी िविवध संदभ ंथ, िनयतकािलके आिण 
इंटरनेटचा उपयोग कर यात आलेला आह.े 
१ .अ यापनाची सकं पना- 
 औपचा रक िश ण येतील सवात मह वाची या हणजे अ यापन होय.अ यापन हा श द जो इं जीतील 

Teaching या श दाला पयाय हणून वापरला जातो .Teaching चा अथ – The art of assisting another to learn असा 
होतो .हणजेच एखा ा ला अ ययन कर यास मदत करणे होय .अ यापन ही केवळ मदत करणारी या न राहता य  

ान ,कौश य कवा अनुदशे देणारी आिण अ ययन क याला ेरणा देणारी अशी या आहे .तसेच अ यापन म ◌्हणजे ि -
ि  मधील भावांचा संबंध हा या वतन बदला या संदभात असतो .िव ा या या अ ययनास मागदशक व पूरक 

ठरतील अशा सव कृत चा समावेश अ यापनाम ये होतो .हणजेच अ यापन ही एक ि क ी या असून यापैक  एका बाजुने 
िविश  हतूेने  ,नवनवीन मािहती दणेे,नवनवीन कौश य ेिवकिसत कर याचा य  करणे ,अ ययन क याला ेरणा देणे ,अशा 

कृती के या जातात आिण यांचा प रणाम दसु या क ावर होतो ,हणजेच या कृती िव ा या या अ ययनासाठी मागदशक ,
पूरक व ेरणादायी अशा ठरता त. 

२  .अ यापनातील िश काचंी बदलती भिूमका-  
 कोिवड -१९ या वाढ या भावामुळे िश कां या भूिमकेत पूणपणे बदल झा याच े दसून येत आहे . आज यके 
िश क आप या िव ा या या संपकात राह यासाठी वेगवेग या आधुिनक साधनाचंा उपयोग करत आहे  .आप या पारंपर ि◌क 
अ यापन प तीत बदल क न तो आज ऑनलाईन प तीने अ यापन करत आहे  .आज सवच तरावरील िश क नवनवीन 

अॅ स या मा यमातून अ यापन करीत आहेत .हणजेच िश कांनी बदल या प रि थतीनुसार आप या अ यापन प तीत बदल 
केल ेआहते .िश काला अ यापन कायाबरोबरच िव ◌ा याना िविवध अॅ सची मािहती देणे  ,याचा कसा वापर करावयाचा आह े

ते सांगणे ,याचबरोबर िव ा यासोबत या या वेळेनुसार ऑनलाईन राहणे ,याला यो य ते मागदशन करणे ,यां या सम या ं
जाणून घेणे इ यादी भिूमका आज करा ा लागत आहेत .कोिवड-१९ या भ ◌ावामळेु िश काला कॅमे या समोर उभे रा न 

अ यापन करावे लागत आहे  .आप या समोर िव ाथ  नसतांनाही अस याचा भास क न या प तीने अ यापन करावे लागत 
आहे .हणजेच आज तो कलाकाराची ख या अथाने भूिमका पार पाडत आहे .आज या िश ण येत तो वत :

द दशक ,मागदशक ,िनयोजक ,आयोजक आिण कलाकार या सव भिूमका करा ा लागत आहेत.  
३  .अ यापनासाठी वापर यात यणेारी िविवध साधने-  
 कोिवड -१९  या भावामुळे पारंप रक अ यापन प तीत बदल झाललेा दसून येत आहे  .िश क अ यापनासाठी 

आिण मू यमापनासाठी वेगवेग या आधुिनक सा धनांचा उपयोग करत आहेत. 
१ .Googlemeet-  
 या अॅ स या मा यमातून आज िश क िव ा या या  संपकात रा न अ यापनाचे काम करत आहे  .हणजचे 

ख या अथाने तो आज नवीन तं ानाचा उपयोग आप या अ यापना या येत करत आहे .या अॅ सचा उपयोग सव 
िव ा याना एकाच वेळी एकाच ठकाणी उपि थत क न अ यापन करता येते .कमीत कमी खचात िश काला िव ा या या 

संपकात राहता येते .अ यापनाची या ही य  समोरासमोर नसली तरीही आभासी व पात ती उभी करता येते.  
२  .Zoom Apps-  
 झूम अॅ सचा उपयोग देखील आज अ यापनासाठी केला जात आहे  .झूम अॅ स या ारे कमान ३० िमिनट आपण 

एकमकेांशी संपकात रा न अ ययन-अ यापन क  शकतो .याम य ेसु ा िश क-िव ाथ  य ात समोरासमोर नसले तरीही 
समोरासमोर अस याचा भास होतो .सव िव ाथ  आपाप या घरी बसून िशक् षकांचे िशकिवणे एकू शकतात. 

३  .Youtube-  
 कोिवड -१९ या भावामुळे िश कांनी आपले नवीन यटूुब चॅनेल सु  केले आहे . घरी बसून आप या मोबाईल 
म ये वत :च ि हडीओ रेकॉड क न तो आप या युटूब चॅनेलवर अपलोड केले जात आहेत .ते आप या सव िव ा याना 
पाह यासाठी सांिगतले जात आहे  .हणजेच अ यापनाच ेकाय या मा यमातून पार पाडत आहेत.  
४  .Kahoot App-  
 िश कांनी आप या अ यापना या येतच बदल केला नसून मू यमापन येत सु ा बदल केला आह े .

िव ा याचे घरी बसून अगदी हसत खेळत या अॅ सचा उपयोग क न मू यमापन करत आहेत  .या अॅ स या मा यमातून 
ओ जे टी ह काराचे  िवचा न मू यमापन करता येते .या म ये सव िव ाथ  एकाच वेळी परी ा दऊे शकतात.  

सशंोधनाच ेमह व – 
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 सदरील संशोधनामळेु कोिवड -१९ या भावामळेु िश ण येत झालेल ेमह वाच ◌ ेबदल समज यास मदत 
होते .याचबरोबर अ यापनाची सकं पना िश ण येत कती मह वपूण आह े याची जाणीव होते .औपचा रक िश णात 

िश कांची भूिमका ,िव ाथ  भूिमका आिण यांचा पर पर संबंध कती मह वाचे असतात याची जाणीव होते .अ यापन ही 
िश ण य◌ेतील मह वाची या असून ती समोरासमोर असेल तरच प रणामकारक होऊ शकते  .सदरील शोधिनबंधाचा 

उपयोग िव ाथ ,िश क आिण इतर संशोधकास होईल .  
समारोप – 
 आज या काळात िश णा या प तीम य ेआमलुा  बदल झालेले आहते  .पूव या काळातील िश क आिण आज या 
िव ◌ान युगातील िश क दोघां याही भूिमकेत खूपच बदल झालले ेआपणास दसून येतात  .पूव चे िश क खडू आिण फळा 
यािशवाय वग अ यापनाची सकं पनाच क  शकत न हते, परंतु आजचे िश क वगात खडू, फळा यािशवाय इतर आधुिनक 
साधनाचंा उपयोग सरासपणे करतांना दसून येतात .थोड यात िश ण येतील िश क, िव ाथ  आिण समाज ा येक 
घटकाची भिूमका संगणका या वापरामळेु बदलली आह.े 
सदंभ थं- 
१. आ लाम भुरिवक त , िश णातील मािहती तं ान, ीरामपूर  :सागर ए यकेुशनलएंटर ायझेस  
२. जगताप ,ह.ना. , अ ययन उपप ी व अ यापन  ,पुणे :नूतन काशन  
३. com.google.www 
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रा यशा   वभागातील नावी यपुण  िश णप दती 

डॉ. वशव्नाथ महादेव आवड 

रा यशा   वभाग मुख 

शंकरराव मो हते महा व ालय अकलूज 

================================================================ 

तावना :  
िश ण हणजे समजण ,िश ण हणजे वतः वचार करण, िश ण हणजे समाजासाठ  जीव तुटण , िश ण हणजे क  

क न िशकण, िश ण हणजे चांगला माणूस होण, िश ण हणजे संकुचीतपणा न  करण, िश ण हणजे शहाणपण, 

िश ण हणजे वदया य  य म व वकास, िश ण हणजे य ची समाजाचा व देशा या नागर क वाकडे वाटचाल 

हो यासाठ  आाव यक ते बदल घडवून आण या या येतील एक घटक. िश णा बददल या वेगवगेळया भुमीका आ ण 

व वध कार या संक पना जर  आपण मा य कर त असलो अनेक उप मशील िश क, ा यापक, समाजधुर ण यांनी 
अनेक नवनवीन योग कर त िश णाला ेरणादायी व आनंददायी कर याचा य  केलेला आहे. 

या िश ण येत वदयाथ  हा म यवत  घटक मानून शंकरराव मो हते महा व ालयात मा. ाचाय डॉ.आबासाहेब देशमुख 

यां या मागदशनखाली रा यशा  वभाग मुख हणून िशकत व िशक वत असताना जे नावी यपुण काय म आ ण 

उप म आयोजीत केले व याला वदया याचा िमळालेला तीसाद या संशोधन पेपर या मा यमातून मांड याचा केलेला 
आहे.  

 

अ याससाधने  
ाथमीक :  

आयोजीत केले या उप माम ये य  वदया याचा सहभाग अस यामुळे तीच ाथमीक साधने व यावर अधार त 

संक पनांचा वापर हा संशोधन पेपर मांडणी करताना केलेला आहे. 

दु यम साधने :  
वषयाची मा हती व आकलन अिधकाधीक हावे यासाठ  काह  नावी यपुण उप म घेतले या ा यापक िम  व िश कांशी 
य  चचा क न यांनी काशीत केले या पु तकांचा अधार घेतलेला आहे. तसेच संबधीत वषयावर वतमान प ातील 

लेख, संपादक य, अहवाल तसेच व वध महा व ालयाचे नॅक मु यांकनाच ेइंटरनेटवर ल अहवाल यांचाह  वापर केलेला आहे. 

तसेच काह  िनवृ  िश ण अिधकार  यांचे बरोबर चचा केलेली आहे. 

वषय या ी :  
सदर वषयाची या ी फ  शंकरराव मो हते महा व ालय रा यशा  वभागा पुरतीच मयाद त आहे. या वभागात 

आयोजीत केलेले नावी यपुण काय म व उप म यांचाच वचार या ठकाणी केलेला आहे. 

वषय मांडणी :  
कोण याह  वषयाची आवड वदया याम ये िनमाण होणेसाठ  तो वषय अिधकाधीक सहजर या यांना समजणे गरजेचे 

असते व तरच यांचा िश ण येतील प य  सहभाग वाढतो.  हे यानात घेवूनच रा यशा   वषयावर अथार त व  
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वषयबाहय असे उप म आयोजीत करणेत येतात. परंपरागत प दतीत िश ण देताना व घेताना या प दती वापर या 
जातात यािशवाय खालील नावी यपणु उप म घेतले जातात. 

1. ओळख एकमेकांची क या  :  
याम ये महा वदयालयाची सुरवात होताना प ह या एक दोन ले चरला एकमेकां या शेजार  बसले या मुलांना 
एकमेकां याबददल चचा करायला सांग◌्ीतली जाते व एकाची मा हती दसुरयाने  सांगायची अशी ऍ ट ह ट  दली जाते. हा 
उपक  सुरवाती या तासामधेच घेत यामुळे महा वदयालयात वशे घेताले या वदया या या मनावर असलेले दडपण 

कमी हायला सुरवात होते. 

2. वाचाल तर वाचाल पु तक वाचन उप म :  
अ यास मा बरोबरच आवांतर पु तकांचे वाचन ऍ ट ह  लास म ये घेतली जाते. रा यशा  वभागातील आ ण 

महा वदयालयीन ंथालयात असलेली अ यास म व अवांतर वाचनाची पु तके वदया याना वाचायला देवून या या 
न द  क न या न द  यांना वगात सांगायला लाव या जातात. तसेच वाचाल तर वाचाल या उप मांतगत दर दोन 

म ह यात येणारया शेवट या र ववार  महा वदयालयात एक  येवून जी पु तके वाचली यावर एक  बसून चचा केली जाते.  

3. सामाजीक जनजागतृी उपकमात सहभाग :  

मतदान नावन दणी, सं वधान वाचन दन, वातं दन, जास ाक दन अशा व वध दनां या िनमी ाने व वध उप मांचे 

आयोजन क न याम ये मुलांना सहभागी क न घेतले जाते. सव, िनर ण, जनजागतृी, शन्ावली यासार या 
ऍ ट ह ट मुळे मुलांचा समाजात या अनेक तरात या घटकांशी संबंध येतो. 
4. लासम ये वेगवेगळया छोटया खेळांचे आयोजन :  
वषयांची मा हती व आकलन अिधकाधीक सुटसुट त प दतीने होणेसाठ  छोटे मोठे खेळ लासम ये घेतले जातात. उदा : 
वमान उडडाण, फु यांचा खेळ, अ यासक ावर अधार त शन् उ रां या भडया,इ. 

5. टफ न पे चचा :  
पर सरातील िनसग र य अथवा े णीय ठकाणी सवानी डबे आणून यांना आगोदर दले या अ यासकमातील कंवा 
समाजात, देशांम ये घडलल◌्ेया वषयावर चचा कर त सहभोजनाचा आनंद यावा अशा उददेशाने हा उप म आयोजीत 

केला जातो. उदा : 370 कलम , है ाबाद घटना , पल तलाक  

6. भेट शासक य कायालयाची :  
या उप मांतगत महा व ालय पर सरात असले या शासक य कायालय यांना भेट देवून ितथे कायरत असलेले मु य 

अिधकार  यांचेशी चचा क न या कायालया या कामकाजा बाबत मा हती क न घेतली जाते व या यावर मुलांना ोजे ट 

करायला सांगीतले जातात. 

7. चला मुलाखत घेवूया :  

समाजातले मा यवर, आमदार, खासदार, ज प सद य, सरपंच, शासक य अिधकार , नेते, शेतकर , यश वी उ ोजक, 

समाजसुधारक कंवा वदया याना जे आदश वाटतात अशा य ं या मुलाखत घेवून या घेतले या मुलाखती दर यान 

आले या अनुभवांचे कथन वदया य  वगात करतात. 

8. मनोगत यश वीतांचे :  
रा यशा  वभागातील माजी वदयाथ  जे यांनी िनवडले या े ात यश वी झालेले आहेत व थीर जीवन जगत आहेत 

अशां वदया यांची मनोगताचे आयोजन केले जाते या संपुण काय माचे िनयोजन वदयाथ  करतात.  
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9. पर सर े  भेट  :  
सहकार  साखर कारखाने, बँका, वमा कायालये़ पो  ऑफ स एस ट  टॅ ड, या िशवाय दधु सं था अशा व वध पर सरातील 

सं थांना भेट  देवनू यासं था कामकाजाची मा हती क न घेतली जाते व या सं थांचे याव थापन व माकट ंग या वषयी 
वदयाथ  अिधकाधीक मा हती घेतात. 

10. ामसभाम ये सहभाग :  
थानीक वरा य सं था बळकट  कर यासाठ  ामसभांना अतीषय मह व असते हणूनच रा यशा  वषया या 
वदया याना यां या गावातील ामसभांना उप थीत राहून ितथ चालणारया कामकाजाचे अवलोकन क न व या 
ामपंचायत कारभार कसा चालतो यावर अहवाल तयार करणेत सांग यात येतो. 

11.  मॉडेल ामसभेचे आयोजन :  
      गावपातळवीर ामसभा होतात तशाच कारे मॉडेल ामसभेचे आयोजन वगात केले जाते. य  मतदान क ये दारे 

सरपंच उपसरपंच यांची िनवड केली जाते व वदयाथ  सरपंच उपसरपंच सद य व नागर क हणुन शन् उप शन् 

वचारतात याची उ रे िनवडून दलेले पदािधकार  देत असतात.  
 

12. माणप  अ यास म कायशाळांचे आयोजन :  
अ यास मावर अधार त महा मा गांधी वचारधारा माणप  अ यास माचे आयोजन केलेले आहे. तसेच व वध 

य म व वकास कायशाळांचे आयोजन केलेले आहे. याम ये मोबाइल फोटो ाफ , कायशाळा, मेकअप  मेक ंग 

कायशाळा, कथा, पटकथा, लेखन, अिभनय, कॅमेरा, द दशन कायशाळा, गजल लेखन व गायन कायशाळा अशा व वध 

कार या वदयाथ  य म व वकासाला आव यक असले या कायशाळांचे आयोजन केलेले आहे. 

13. िसनेमा कसा पाहावा : 
अ यास मावर अधार त जीवन चर  व सामाजीक आशय असलेलले िच पट दाख वले जातात. रा यशा  वषयातील 

भारतातील व पाशच्ीमा य वचावंता या वचारधारा समजून दे यासाठ  या य ंचे चर  िच पट दाख वले जातात व 

यावर अथार त शन्उ रे घेतली जातात.तसेच सामाजीक आशय असलेले िच पट दाख वले जातात. 

14. पु तक भेट :  
लासम ये घेतले या या नावी यपुण उप माम ये सहभागी झाले या वदया यार्ंमधून मांक काढले जातात व यांना 

पु तके भेट हणून दली जातात.आ ापयत गो वंद पानसरे िलखीत िशवाजी कोण होता या पु तका या जवळपास 600 

पे ा जा त तीचे वाटप केलेले आहे. 

यािशवाय फळा खडू,  सेमीनार, वाद ववाद , या याने, ले चर, नोटस, छोटे ह डओ इ याद  पारंपर क अ यास 

प दतीचाह  वापर केला जातो.  
िन कष :  

1. या नावी यपुण िश ण प दतीमुळे वदयाथ  य म व वकासा बरोबराच यांचा सभािधटपणा वाढतो. संपुण 

काय माचे िनयोजन कर याची जबाबदार  वदया यावरच सोप वलेली अस यामुळे काय म यव थापनाचे धडे 

िमळतात. 

2. वदया याचा िश ण येतील आ ण वगातील सहभाग वाढतो.  वगात या उप थीतीम ये ल णीय वाढ झालेली 
जाण वते  

3. पारंपर क प दती बरोबरच या नावी यपुण प दतीमुळे वदया याना अ यास म िशकणे सहजसा य व सोप े होते 

पर णामी वदया याना वदया पठ पर ांम ये अिधक गुण िमळालेले दसतात. 

4. नावी यपणु उप मामुळे रा यशा  वषयाची गोड  िनमाण होवून वदया याशी य  संवाद िनमाण होतो. 
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5. या उप मामुळे गे या 10 वषाची आकडेवार  पाहता कला शाखेत वदया याचा रा यशा  वषय घे याचा कल वाढलेला 
दसतो.   
संदभ साधने : 
1. लोकस ा वतमानप  लेख : संपादक य  

2. सन 2010 ते 2020  शंकरराव मो हते महा व ालय रा यशा  वभागात आयोजीत केलेले उप मांचा अहवाल  

3. 2010 ते 2020 शंकराराव मो हते,महा वदयालय वाष क िनयतकालीक िशवामतृ : संपादक य मंडळ  
4. www.vishwanathawad.com 
5. www.education.com 
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रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० वैिश ये आ ण त वे मूलभूत : 

       
डॉिशदें नारायणराव िशवाजी., 

एममराठ ).ए.,समाजशा ,इितहास(, 

एमसेट.एड.,नेट,ड एम.एस.;पीएचड .. 

(िश णशा  (;पीएच.(आहे सु  काम मराठ ).ड . 

सहायक कुलसिचव तथा(अिधकार  १ वग) 

मराठ  भाषा द ता अिधकार , 

नॅक, सा,आरजीएसट सी वभाग, 

पीएच(कायभार अित र ) वभाग सशंोधन/.ड ., 

पु य ोक अ ह यादेवी होळकर सोलापूर व ापीठ,सोलापूर  
  

================================================================ 
 
■ सारांश )Abstract) ■ 

             बदल या काळानु प िश ण येम ये येम ये बदल होत असतात रा ीय नवीन.

 िश ण.आहे आले आण यात वषानी ३४ जवळपास हे धोरण िश ण ◌येतील सव तरांचा सम , 

साक याने व सवकष वचार मांडणारे हे शै णक धोरण आहे : २०२० धोरण िश ण रा ीय " .मूलभूत 

त वे आ ण वैिश ये आ ण वैिश ये शोधिनबंधाम ये या ",िश ण णालीचा मु य उ ेश, मुख 

मूलत वे वशद केली आहेत या याबरोबरच.रा ीय िश ण धोरण  जस ेवैिश ये ठळक ची २०२० :

क ,िश णा या आकृतीबंधाम ये बदल,िश कांना भरती,िश कां या कामिगर च े

मू यमापन,उदारमतवाद  िश णावर भर,शै णक, शासक य व आिथक वाय तेला 
ाधा य,नॅशनल रसच फाउंडेशनची थापना,मनु यबळ वकास मं ालय मं ालय ऐवजी िश ण 

मं ालय असे नामािभधाननामकरण/,मू यमापन येत आमूला  बदल, व वध घटकांना 
िश णा या मु य वाहात आणणे हे मु य उ ,भारतीय  व चालना भाषांना(देिशक ा/ थािनक)

कला,सं कृती आ ण सां कृितक वारशाची जपणूक,रा ीय िश ण आयोगाची थापना,महा व ालयीन 

पदवी तीन व चार वषाची,२०३५ पयत GER ५० ट केपयत पोहोच याच ेउ , व ा यास या या 
आवड नुसार अ यास म िनवड याची संधीमुभा/,आभासी )Virtual) लॅब वकिसत कर यावर ल  

क त,सव सं थासाठ  समान िनयमांची तरतूद,बहु व ाशाखीय अ यास म,कौश य व मता 
वकासनावर भर इ याद  बाबींचा ऊहापोह या शोधिनबंधाच े या अनुषंगाने केला गेला आहे. 
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    ■ रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० -: पा भूमी - 
              रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये अंतभूत असले या अनेक बाबी ा दनांक ३ व ४ नो हबर २०१८ 

रोजी पतंजली व ापीठ,ह र ार,उ राखंड येथ े अंतगत २०१८ - ानकंुभ "National Conference 

on Quality Improvement in Higher Education " या वषयावर आयो जत रा ीय प रषदेम ये 

चिच या गेले या आहेतउ ा प रषदेचे रा ीय या.टन भारताच ेमहामह म रा पती ी रामनाथजी 
गो वंद यां या ह त ेझाले होते रा यपाल.मा रा यांच ेअनेक प रषदेम ये रा ीय या.
महोदय,मामु यमं ी.,माउपमु यमं ी.,मामं ी िश णतं  व उ च., व ापीठ अनुदान आयोगाच े

अ य , योगगु  बाबा रामदेवजी,भारतातील व वध व ापीठांचे कुलगु ,िश णत  अशी एकूण 

१०००० वर सहभागीची सं या होती असा यात गो ी कोण या धोरणांम ये शै णक नवीन यामळेु.

.नाह  ठरणार वावग ेतर  हटले अस ेयेते दसून झालेली प रषदेपासून रा ीय या सु वात याची 
             बदल या पर थतीबरोबर िश ण णाली म येह  अनु प बदल होणे गरजेच े

असते वातं यापूव  यापूव  .आहे आले धोरण शै णक रा ीय हे वषानंतर ३४ जवळपास यानुसारच.

आयोग अनेक डातकालखं वातं यो र आ ण, सिम या थापन झा या,या सव सिम या व आयोग 

यांनी िश णा या विश  े ात संदभात कंवा तरासंदभात आप या िशफारशी केले या 
हो याआयोग मेकॉले लॉड याम ये.,साजट आयोग,मुदिलयार आयोग,कोठार  आयोग,१९६८ चे रा ीय 

शै णक धोरण,१९८६ चे नवे रा ीय शै णक धोरण,१९९२ च ेशै णक धोरण,यशपाल सिमती 
इ याद  आयोगाचा ामु याने उ लेख करावा लागेल यां या मते आपापली सिम यांनी या.
.आहेत न दवलेली अहवाला ारे 
              िश णासंदभात सवकष व यापक वचार मांडणारे हे धोरण अस याने देशा या 
भ व यकालीन वकासाम ये यामुळे न क च बदल दसून येतील अशी अपे ा बाळगायला काह  

हरकत नाह . 
 
■ रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० -: त वे मूलभूत : 

           रा ीय िश ण धोरणाम ये िश णाची मूलभूत त वे सांिगतलेली आहेत ती खालील माणे 

वशद करता येतील. 

           िश ण णालीचा मु य उ ेश जो " घड वणे मानव चांगला " --- क , तकसंगत वचार आ ण 

कृती कर यास स म असेल, या याकडे क णा आ ण सहानुभूती असेल,धैय आ ण लविचकता 
असेल,वै ािनक वभाव आ ण सजनशील क पनाश  असेल,नैितकता आ ण मू ये असतील. 

             भारतीय रा यघटनेम ये समा व  केले या समावेशक, अनेक वध समाज, याय या 
घटकांची बांधणी कर यासाठ  उ पादक आ ण योगदान देणारे नाग रक तयार करणे हे िश ण 

णालीच ेउ  आहे. 
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त वे -: 

१ओळखणे मता(युिनक) विश  असले या व ा याम ये येक (, या मा य करणे आ ण या 
वाढ वणे. 
२स मूलभूत व ा या या सव (◌ा रतेला ाधा य देणे. 

३ िनवड याची अ यास म गुणव ेनुसार व आवड नुसार या या अ ययनाथ ला - : लविचकता (
.देणे संधी 
४.नये नये क  वभाजन व वेगळेपण अस ेशा  आ ण कला ( 
५शा  ाधा य िश णास सम  आ ण बहु व ाशाखीय (, सामा जक शा ,मानव व ान,खेळ असे 

क पे न करता सव ानाची एकता आ ण अखंडता.करणे सुिन त(एका मता) 
६ पर ेसाठ  आ ण अ ययन िनयिमत यानंतर ावा भर यावर समजा यात संक पना मूलभूत (

.हवे ायला मह व यास अ ययन अ ययन 

७ ो स घे यास िनणय ता कक आ ण आ ण ना व यपूण (◌ाहन दे यासाठ  सजृनशील व ता कक 

वचारांना चालना देणे. 

८नैितक (,मानवी व घटनेतील मू ये -:  सहानुभूती,इतरांना आदर देणे, व छता,िश ाचार,लोकशाह  

भावना,सावजिनक मालम ेचा आदर,वै ािनक वभाव, वातं य, जबाबदार ,समानता आ ण याय 

इ याद . 

९बहुभा षकतेला ( ो साहन देणे आ ण िशकणे व िशक व याची भाषा ह  श  ! 

१०सं ेषण : कौश ये जीवन (,सहकाय,संघभावना,लविचकता इ याद . 

११ मू यमापन आका रक तदनंतर देणे भर मू यमापनावर आका रक िनयिमत अ ययनाथ या (
करणे,जे आज या कोिचंग सं कृतीला ो सा हत करते. 

१२अध ्(ययनकाढ यासाठ  अडथळे भाषेतील-: वापर यापक तं ानाचा अ यापनाम ये-, द यांग 

व ा याना वाढ व वेशदे यासाठ  संधी/,शै णक िनयोजन आ ण यव थापनासाठ . 

१३आदर संदभाचा थािनक आ ण आदर व वधतेब ल (,सव अ यास म,अ यापनशा  आ ण 

धोरणे,आपण हे ल ात ठेवायला पा हजे क  िश ण हा मूलभूत वषय आहे. 

१४.समावेशन आ ण एकता पूण ( 

१५िश ण बालपणाच े(,शालेय िश ण ते उ च िश ण िश ण या सव शै णक 

पातळ वर ल.ताळमेळ अ यास माम ये रावर ल त/ 

१६भरती यांची .आहेत दय येचे िश ण हे ा यापक आ ण िश क (, यांचा िनयिमत 

यावसाियक वकास,सकारा मक कायरत वातावरण,सेवे या अट  इ याद  बाबींना मह व. 

१७) (a ' Light but Tight ' regulatory framework) :- अखंडता,पारदशकता आ ण शै णक 

णालीची संसाधन काय मता,ऑ डट आ ण सावजिनक कट करणा ारे ना व यपूण आ ण ' आऊट 
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ऑफ बॉ स बॉ स ' वचारांना ो साहन देणे, वाय ता आ ण स मीकरण साह त ो् सबलीकरणास/

.करणे 

१८.भर संशोधनावर अितउ कृ  वकासासाठ  या या आ ण िश ण उ कृ  ( 
 
■ रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० ची वैिश ये -: 

रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये अनेक ना व यपूण बाबींचा अंतभाव कर यात आला आहे धोरण हे यामळेु.

 मुख व ठळक धोरणाची या.आहे ठरणार मह वपूण व उपयु  अ यंत णालीसाठ  िश ण भारतीय
.येतील सांगता खालील माणे वैिश ये 

१आकृत िश णा या (◌ीबंधाम ये बदल -: 

               १९८६ या रा ीय शै णक धोरणानुसार िश णाचा आकृतीबंध १०होता असा ३+२+,नवीन 

रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० म ये याम ये अमुला  बदल केला आहे+५ आता.३ असा ४+३+

.आहे केला िन त आकृतीबंध 
            
◆ तीन ते १४ वष वयोगटाच े व ाथ  िश ण ह क काय ा या क ते आले आहेत वयोगट हा यापूव  .

.होता वष १४ ते ६ 
 
● ५ वष मूलभूत )Fundamental) : - 

१नसर  .            -  ४ वष 

२वष ५ - केजी जूिनयर . 

३केजी एसआर .  - ६ वष 

४- प हली इय ा .  ७ वष 

५दसुर  इय ा .   -  ८ वष 

● ३ वषाची ारंिभक शाळा )Preparatory) : - 

६ितसर  इय ा .  - ९ वष 

७चौथी इय ा .   - १० वष 

८वष ११ - पाचवी इय ा . 
● ३ वषाची मा यिमक शाळा )Middle) : - 

९.   इय ा सहावी वष १२ - 

१०वष १३ - सातवी इय ा . 
११ १४ - आठवी इय ा .वष 

● ४ वष मा यिमक शाळा )Secondary) : - 
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१२नववी इय ा .     - १५ वष 

१३वष १६ - दहावीची इय ा . 
१४वष १७ - . सी.जे.वाय.एफ . 

१५वष १८ - .सी.जे.वाय.एस . 

असे वभाजन कर यात आले आहे. 
 
२(  िश कांना बढती -: 
                            रा ीय िश ण धोरणाच ेठळक वैिश ये हणजे िश कांना बढतीचा वचार 

याम ये केलेला आहे तरतूद कर याची प तीन ेपारदशक व स म अितशय नेमणूक िश कांची .
नािश का ं.आहे केली नमूद धोरणाम ये िश ण  बढती देताना गुणव ेच ेिनकष ठरव यात येतील 

आ ण या िनकषा या आधारावर िश कांना बढती दे यात येईल एक चांगली बाबा िश ण धोरणातून 

कषाने दसून येते उपल ध संधी कर याची िस  गुणव ा आपली िश कांना आपोआपच यामळेु.

.होईल 
 
३-: मू यमापन कामिगर च ेिश कां या ( 
                         या माणे िश कांना बढती दे याचा वचार रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये केलेला 
आहे याच माणे  िश कां या कामिगर च ेमू यमापन कर याची तरतूदह  रा ीय िश ण 

धोरणांम ये नमूद केली आहे यामुळे िश कांना सतत आप या ानाम ये वाढ क न , याम ये भर 

घालून, नवनवीन बाबी आ मसात क न,आप या अ यापनाम ये ना व यता आणावी लागेल तसेच.

 िश ण रा ीय कारण लागतील पाडा या पार काळजीपूवक या जबाबदा या पेशा या िश क
कामिगर च ेिश कां या धोरणाम ये  बहु ोतांवर आधा रत िनयिमत मू यमापन कर याचा वचार 

आणलेला आहे. 
 
४ िश णावर उदारमतवाद  (भर -: 

                       िश णातून यापक कोन असलेला मानव िनमाण हावा ह  कोण याह  देशा या 
िश ण धोरणाकडून असलेली सवसामा य अपे ा असते आव यक य ला ग यासाठ ज जीवन .

िमळा यात जीवनानुभूती असणा या, या बाबीची दखल घेऊन रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये व ान, 

कला ,मानवतावाद,ग णत व यावसाियक े ाचा एका मक व सखोल अनुभव िमळव या या 
उ ेशाने पदवी तरावर यापक व पाच ेउदारमतवाद  िश ण अंमलात आण याचा वचार रा ीय 

िश ण धोरणातून मांडलेला आहे . 
 
५शै णक (, शासक य व आिथक वाय तेला ाधा य -: 
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                    रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये मह वाच ेअसे वैिश ये हणजे येक िश ण सं थांनी 
शै णक शासक य व आिथक वाय ता यावे आप या गरजा ओळखून नवीन काय म, उप म 

सु  करणे व राब वणे, अ यास म ठर वणे , या अ यास माची अंमलबजावणी कर याची योजना 
तयार करणे, व ाथ  वेश सं या ठर वणे, साधनां या गरजा ठर वणे, वतःच ेआिथक साधन ोत 

िनमाण करणे उ च िश ण सं था ख या अथ  वाय , वतं  व वयंशािसत सं थांम ये वकिसत 

कर याचा मह वपूण वचार रा ीय िश ण धोरणात मांडलेला आहे. 
 
६-: थापना फाउंडेशनची रसच नॅशनल ( 

                    कोण याह  देशाची गती ह  या देशांम ये दे यात येणा या िश ण प तीवर 

अवलंबून असतेगुणव ा िश णाची देशा या या ., संशोधनाला दे यात येणारा वाव, संशोधनाची 
गुणव ा,संशोधनातील ना व यता या बाबी शै णक वकासाम ये वा गतीम ये मह वा या ठरतात 

हणून संशोधन व  नवक पना या गो ींचा सार संपूण देशभर वेगाने हावा या हेतूने रा ीय िश ण 

धोरणांम ये नॅशनल रसच फाउंडेशन थापन कर याचा कर याचा वचार मांडला गेला आहे. 
 
७-: नामकरण/नामािभदान असे " मं ालय िश ण " ऐवजी " मं ालय वकास मनु यबळ " ( 

          स थतीत कायरत असणारे मनु यबळ वकास मं ालय हे नाव बदलून रा ीय िश ण धोरण 

२०१९ नुसार या मं ालयाच ेनवीन नामािभदान सुचवले आहे ते हणजे िश ण मं ालय ारंिभक.

 आहेत येणार आण यात कायक ते मं ालया या िश ण घटक व पैलू सव िश णाच ेबा याव थेतील
 असेच येतो दसून केलेला धोरणात शै णक रा ीय वचार आण याचा एकसंधता प तीम ये िश ण
.येईल हणता आपणास 
 
८मू यमाप (न येत आमूला  बदल -: 

                व ा या या मरणश च ेव या या पाठांतराच ेमू यमापन न करता  याने आ मसात 

केलेली व वध कौश ये, याला आकलन झाले या मूळ संक पना, याबरोबरच यांनी ा  केले या 
उ च तर य मता याच ेमू यमापन कर याचा वचार रा ीय िश ण धोरणात मांड यात आला आहे .

चाचणी संगणक य अनुकूलक करताना मू यमापन हे,बु म ा चाचणी यांचा वापर आव यक या 
ठकाणी क न व ा यानी संपा दत केले या व वध पैलंूच ेमू यमापन कर यात येईल. 

 
९मु िश णा या घटकांना व वध ( य वाहात आणण ेहे मु य उ  -: 

        शालेय िश ण व व ािथनीमधील िलंग असमानतेवर उपाययोजना कर यासाठ  म हलांचा 
सहभाग व मुलींना िश ण दान करणे,शासनान ेआ दवासी, जातीिनहाय व धमिनहाय समूहांमधील 

मुलांसाठ  यो जलेले सव लाभ यां यापयत पोहोचत अस याची द ता घे यासाठ  यांना िश ण 
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दान करणे,शहर  भागातील गर ब कुटंुबांमधील व ा याना यो य जीवनमान िमळावे यासाठ  यांना 
िश ण दान करणे, द यांग तसेच ततृीयपंथी मुलांना िश ण दान करणे करणे मुलांना िश ण 

दान करणे करणे यासोबतच प रसरातील शाळांमधील पायाभतू तरापासून ते इय ा बारावी 
पयत या मु य वाहातील मुलांवर िनरंतर आ ण आणखी उमेद ने ल  क त करणे ह  सव रा ीय 

शै णक धोरणाची ठळक उ े आहेत. 
 
१०कला व चालना भाषांना( ादेिशक/ थािनक)भारतीय (, सं कृती आ ण सां कृितक वारसाची 
जपणूक -: 

    भाषा हे वचारांच ेआदान होणारे य  यातून मातभृाषा. आहे मा यम मह वाच ेकर याच े दान-

 येतात मांडता त परतेने नेहमीच वचार, हणून ानभाषा जर  इं जी असले तर   भारतातील 

ाचीन भाषा आप या सं कृती या व परंपरे या ोतक अस याने याचे संवधन हो याक रता 
संशोधनावर ल  क त केले पा हजसेा ह य भाषेतील भारतीय ाचीन ., श दकोश इ याद ंचा न याने 

अ यास कर यासाठ  भारतीय भाषांना चालना देणे याचा रा ीय िश ण धोरणाम ये केलेला दसून 

येतोकला तसेच.,सं कृती व सां कृितक वारसा जप यावर भर दलेला आहे. 
 
११-: थापना आयोगाची िश ण रा ीय( 

           िश णाम ये आमूला  बदल कर यासाठ  भारता या पंत धानां या अ य तेखाली रा ीय 

िश ण आयोगाची थापना कर यात येईलसर आ ण याय तरावर येक िश णा या.◌्वो मता 
आण याक रता हा आयोग वशेष ल  देईल करेल काय द तेने व बारकाईने बाबतीत रा यां या सव .

सहकायातून पर पर आ ण  समाजात या सव लोकांपयत िश ण पोहोचव याक रता हा आयोग काम 

करेलिश णमं ी क य आयोगाम ये या ., यातनाम िश णत , संशोधक, क य मं ी ,सव 

रा यांच ेमु यमं ी, व वध े ातील यातनाम यावसाियक यां या ितिनधींचा समावेश असेल 

यामुळे न क च हा सकारा मक बदल रा ीय िश ण धोरणांम ये केलेला दसून येतो. 
 
१२-: वषाची ४ व ३ पदवी महा व ालयीन (  

           याम ये पदवी या प ह या वषात तु हाला माणप  िमळेल,दसुर ् या वष  पद वका असेल,तर 

ततृीय वषात ड ी िमळेल. 

         जे संशोधनासाठ  उ च िश ण घेऊ इ छतात या व ा यासाठ  चार वषाचा पदवी 
अ यास म तर जे व ाथ  पदवीनंतर नोकर  क  इ छतात यां यासाठ  तीन वषाचा पदवी 
अ यास म असेल. 
 
१३) िश णाम ये उ च (Higher Education) २०३५ पयत एकूण सकल पट न दणी )Gross 
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Enrolment Ratio) ५०.उ  पोहोचव याचं पयत % 
 
१४-: मुभा िनवड यास अ यास म आवड नुसार या या व ा यास ( 

              या िश ण धोरणांतगत जर एखा ा व ा याला कोस या म यभागी दसुरा कोस करायचा 
असेल तर तो मया दत काळासाठ  प ह या कोसमधून ेक घेऊन दसुरा कोस क  शकतो हणजेच.

.आहे दले ाधा य आवड स याच ेमानून क भूत व ाथ  इथ े

१५ आभासी (Vertual लॅब वकिसत कर यावर ल  क त कर यात आले आहे.DIKSHA, 

SWAYAM, SWAYAMPRABHA यां यावतीने आभासी )Virtual) लॅब तयार के या जात आहेत. 

१६) रकार स सव (Government),खासगी )Private)आ ण  

मा यता ा  सं थांसाठ ) व ापीठासाठ  अिभमत/Deemed University) समान िनयमाची तरतूद -: 

१७-: अ यास म(म ट डिस लनर )बहु व ाशाखीय ( 

             एकाच वेळ  वेगवेगळे वषय एक तपणे िशकता येणार आहेत मायनर आ ण मेजर यात.

 यामुळे ( ॉपआऊट) गळती होणार  कारणांमुळे अ य कंवा आिथक.असेल वभाजन वषयांच ेअसे
 कमीहोतील.येईल िशकता यांना वषय तो असेल आवड चा वषय एखादा यांना िशवाय . 

१८ %६ जीड पी या गंुतवणूक िश णातील (कर याचा य  स या हे माण ४.आहे %४३. 

१९-: भर वकसनावर मता व कौश य ( 

             व ा या या कौश य वकासासाठ  कौश याधार त िश णावर )Skill Based Education) 

भर दे यात आला आहे वावलंबी व ाथ  याम ये., वयंरोजगार िमळ वणारा, वतः या पायावर उभे 

राहून एक उ ोजक हणून आ मिनभर बनावा हा उदा  हेतू ठेव यात आला आहे. 

       वर ल माणे आप याला रा ीय िश ण धोरण २०२० ची मुलभूत त वे आ ण ठळक वैिश ये 

सांगता येतील. 
 
संदभ -: 

१ झालेला िस  संकेत थळावर आयोगा या अनुदान व ापीठ चा २०२० धोरण िश ण रा ीय (

.मसुदा अंितम 
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119 
¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ  ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖê ü̧�Ö 2020 †Ö×�Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 

 

ÁÖß. ×¾Ö�Îú´Ö †Ö¤üÖ¯¯ÖÖ �úÖÓ²Öôêû        ÁÖß. “ÖÓ¦üÆüÖÃÖ »Ö�´Ö�Ö ×Æü¯¯Ö¸ü�ú¸ü 
×•Ö. ¯Ö. ¯Öæ. ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ¾ÖÖµÖÓ�Ö�Öß ÖÓ. 2     ×•Ö.×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ, ÃÖÖÓ�Ö»Öß 
´ÖÖê²ÖÖ. 7057503874       ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ. 9763632234 
‡Ô-´Öê»Ö - vikramkamble066@gmail.com    ‡Ô-´Öê»Ö - schandra38@rediffmail.com 
 

ÃÖÖ ü̧ÖÓ¿Ö 
 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö †Ö¾ÆüÖÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖ�Ö´Ö¯Ö�Öê ŸÖÖë›ü ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö �ú¸ü�Öê †¯Öê×�ÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ 
¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 ´Ö¬µÖê ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖÖÓÃÖÖšüß �úÖÆüß ¬µÖêµÖê ¾Ö ×̂§üÂ™êü ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ �êú»Öß †ÖÆêüŸÖ. µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖÖÓ�Öß 
²Ö¤ü»Ö �êú»Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓÖÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ¾Ö ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓÖÖ ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖÖÖê ŸµÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ»Ö�ú, 
×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¾Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ †Öê�ú ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖßŸÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ¾Ö Ã¾ÖÖŸÖÓ¡µÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö. ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�úÖ»ÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú �úÖµÖÖÔŸÖ �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öß »ÖÖ�Öê»Ö. ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ 
¸ü“ÖÖêŸÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. †Öê�ú ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ‹�ú¡Ö µÖêŸÖß»Ö, ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê †Öê�ú ×¾Ö³ÖÖ�Ö ÃÖã¹ý ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö. 

¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ¾Ö ¯Ö¤ü¾µÖã¢Ö¸ü ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖÖŸÖæÖ »Ö¾Ö×“Ö�ú ¾Ö ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ˆ¤üµÖÖÃÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö. ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß“ÖÖ 
�úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬Öß ²Ö¤ü»Öê»Öê, ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ ²Ö¤ü»Öê»Ö, ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü̧ üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖß�ú¸ü�Ö ÆüÖê‰úÖ ¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿Öß ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá, ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú, †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ŸÖÃÖê“Ö 
×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ µÖê‰úÖ �úÖµÖÔ �ú¸üŸÖß»Ö. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö, ÖÖê�ú¸üß ¾Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖÖÃÖÖšüß •ÖÖ�µÖÖ“µÖÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ ÃÖÓ¬Öß 
×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö. ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ ÃÖÖêµÖß-ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ¾ÖÖœü ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ»Öê̄ Ö�Ö ÖÂ™ü ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ †Öê�ú ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸êü ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �êú»Öê •ÖÖŸÖß»Ö. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú 
×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ‹�ú, ¤üÖêÖ ¾Ö “ÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖÂÖÖÓÔ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯Öã̧ ü¾ÖŸÖß»Ö. �úÖê�ÖŸµÖÖÆüß ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü �Öã�Öß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ÆüÖêŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 2030 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü 
4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“ÖÖ ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ †ÛÃŸÖŸ¾ÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ¾Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö 
¯ÖÖ¸Óü¯Ö× ü̧�ú ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖÃÖÖê²ÖŸÖ ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯ÖÖŸÖ †Öœüôêû»Ö. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Öê�ú �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ˆªÖê�Ö �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö 
†Öê�ú »ÖÖê�úÖÓ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßŸÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�Ö ¸üÖÆüß»Ö. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖ“Öê ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 Æêü ÃÖÖ 1986/1992 ÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¯Ö×Æü»µÖÖÓ¤üÖ“Ö †Ö�úÖ¸üÖÃÖ †Ö»Öê †ÖÆêü. µÖÖŸÖ 21 ¾µÖÖ 

¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö †Ö¾ÆüÖÖê, ¾ÖîÛÀ¾Ö�ú ÖÖ�Ö×¸ü�ú ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß, –ÖÖÖÖ¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö, –ÖÖÖÃÖÓ¾Ö¬ÖÔÖ, ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ, †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖ, 
×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ö�éúŸÖß²ÖÓ¬ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ²Ö¤ü»Ö µÖÖ ²ÖÖ²Öß šüôû�ú¯Ö�Öê •ÖÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ »Öê�ÖÖ«üÖ¸êü ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 “ÖÖ ˆ““Ö 
×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �êú»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.  

 
1) ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšüê †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖê : ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖêÃÖÖšüß Ö¾Öß ¥üÂ™üß - 
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 ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÖê 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ, ÃÖê¾ÖÖ³ÖÖ¾Ö, ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß�Ö´ÖŸÖÖ, ¾Öî–ÖÖ×Ö�ú ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖ, ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖ×Ö�ú ´Öæ»µÖê, 
“ÖÖ×¸ü¡µÖ, ¤êü¿ÖÖ“ÖÖ †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ‘Ö›ü×¾Ö�Öê †¯Öê×�ÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ¾µÖŒŸÖß“µÖÖ ¸üÖê•Ö�ÖÖ¸üÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¬Öß ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÖê ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸üÖ¾µÖÖ µÖÖ †¯Öê�ÖÖ 
†ÖÆêüŸÖ. 
³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖêÃÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ ü ¯Öãœüß»Ö �úÖÆüß ¯ÖÏ¿Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

1. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê“Öê †»Ö�Öß�ú¸ü�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê †ÖÆêü. 
2. ²ÖÖê¬ÖÖŸ´Ö�ú �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¾Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯Ö¢Öß¾Ö¸ü �ú´Öß ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ³Ö¸ü †ÖÆêü. 
3. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ �ú´Öß ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ¯ÖÖêÆüÖê“Ö�Öê. 
4. ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ Ã¾Ö¹ý¯ÖÖŸÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ¤êüŸÖê. 
5. ×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Öã¤üÖÖÖÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ Ã¯Ö¬ÖÖÔ ‘Ö›ü¾ÖŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. 
6. �ú´Öß ¯ÖÏŸÖß“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�ÖÖ¸üß ÃÖÓ»ÖÛ�ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšêü ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸üŸÖê. 
 

 

µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ÃÖ¤ü ü̧“Öê ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖêŸÖ ¯Öãœüß»Ö ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÃÖã“Ö¾ÖŸÖê. 
 
 

1. ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ/×•Ö»ÊÖ•Ö¾Öôû ×�ú´ÖÖÖ ‹�ú †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓ“Öß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ �ú¹ýÖ 
Ã£ÖÖ×Ö�ú/³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ³ÖÖÂÖÖÓ́ Ö¬ÖæÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÖêµÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 

2. ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 
3. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖÖÓ�Öß †Öã³Ö¾Ö ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö, ´Öæ»µÖÖÓ�úÖ †Ö×�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�ÖÖ 

�ú¸ü�Öê. 
4. ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ¯Öã̧ ü×¾Ö�Öê. 
5. ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ�úßµÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ´ÖÓ›üôûÖÓ́ ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ Ó“Öê ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ»ÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 

 
2) ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“Öß ¯ÖãÖ Ô̧ü“ÖÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ‹�úß�ú¸ü�Ö - 

1. µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ´Öæôû ˆ§êü¿Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ×¾Ö»Ö�ÖßŸÖ Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö ÖÂ™ü �ú¹ýÖ ŸµÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö ¤êü�Öê ÆüÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. 
3000 Ø�ú¾ÖÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öê�ÖÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ‹�úÖ“Ö ×šü�úÖ�Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖêŸÖ ³ÖÖ�Ö ‘Öê‰ú ¿Ö�úŸÖß»Ö. 

2. ŸÖ�Ö×¿Ö»ÖÖ, ÖÖ»ÖÓ¤üÖ, ¾Ö»»Ö³Öß †Ö×�Ö ×¾Ö�Îú´Ö¿Öß»ÖÖ µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ“ÖßÖ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯ÖßšüÖÓ“Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯Ö¸Óü¯Ö¸üÖ ¯ÖãÖ¹ýÛ••Ö×¾ÖŸÖ �ú¸üÖµÖ“Öß 
†ÖÆêü. 

3. ×¾ÖªÖ¯ÖßšüÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ “ÖÖ»Öê»Ö. �úÖÆüß ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü ê †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ŸÖ¸ü �úÖÆüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †×¬Ö�ú ³Ö¸ü ¤êüŸÖß»Ö. 
Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖê ×¾ÖªÖ¯ÖßšüÖ¯Öê�ÖÖ »ÖÆüÖÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö. 

4. ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓÖÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÖ¸ü¤ü¿ÖÔ�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ �êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 
5. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ŸÖßÖ ´Öã�µÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸üÖŸÖ ¹ý¯ÖÖÓŸÖ×¸üŸÖ ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öê †£Ö¾ÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ¸üÆüÖµÖ“Öê Ã¾ÖÖŸÖÓ¡µÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. 
6. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü“Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ‡ŸÖ¸ü ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ, ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ, 

¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ»ÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ µÖÖ •Ö²ÖÖ²Ö¤üÖ·µÖÖÆüß †ÃÖŸÖß»Ö.  
7. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖß 2030 ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öê ¾Ö ŸÖ¤ËüÖÓŸÖ¸ü �Îú´Ö¿Ö: †¯Öê×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÖŸÖôûß¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ¾ÖÖœü�µÖÖ“Öê 

¬µÖêµÖ šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öê. 
8. ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü“Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö™üÖÖë¤ü�Öß 26.3% (2018) ¾Ö¹ýÖ 50% (2035 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ) 

¾ÖÖœü¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öê ¬µÖêµÖ šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öê.  Æüê ¬µÖêµÖ ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖßŸÖ �êú»µÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖß»Ö. ŸµÖÖ“Ö²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü 
ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�ÖÖ, ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸ü, ‹�úß�ú¸ü�Ö �êú»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

9. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃÖÖ¾ÖÔ•Ö×Ö�ú ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü ¾Ö ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ“Öß ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ÃÖÓ¬Öß ×¤ü»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 
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10. †Ö•Ö´Ö †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÓ¬Öß ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß, ÖÖ¾Ö ÖÖë¤ü�Öß ¾ÖÖœü¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖãŒŸÖ ¤ãü¸üÃ£Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ, †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö 
“ÖÖ»Ö¾Ö�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖ ¸üÖÆüß»Ö. 

11. ‹�ú»Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ�Ö ÃÖã¹ý �ú¹ýÖ ×™ü�æúÖ ¸üÖÆüŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 
12. µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“Öß ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ ÃÖÓ»ÖÛ�ÖŸÖ ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓÖÖ ¯Öãœüß»Ö 15 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¤üÖÖ �ú¹ýÖ †Ö¾ÆüÖÖÖŸ´Ö�ú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö 

¤êüŸÖß»Ö. 
 

3) †×¬Ö�ú ÃÖ´Ö�ÖÏ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ�ú›êü -  
1. ŸÖ�Ö×¿Ö»ÖÖ ¾Ö ÖÖ»ÖÓ¤üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯ÖßšüÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ´Ö�ÖÏ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖêšüß ¯Ö¸Óü¯Ö¸üÖ †ÖÆ êü. 
2. ÃÖ´Ö�ÖÏ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖÖÖê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�ÖÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö ¾Ö “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö. 
3. ÃÖ´Ö�ÖÏ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÆêüŸÖæ ´ÖÖÖ¾ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ²ÖÖ î×¨ü�ú, ÃÖÖï¤üµÖÔ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ�ú, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú, ¿ÖÖ¸üß×¸ü�ú, ³ÖÖ¾Ö×Ö�ú ¾Ö 

Öî×ŸÖ�ú �Ö´ÖŸÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯ÖÖŸÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�Öê ÆüÖ †ÖÆêü. 
4. 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖ“Öê †Ö×�Ö “ÖÖî£µÖÖ †ÖîªÖê×�Ö�ú �ÎúÖÓŸÖß“Öê ÖêŸÖéŸ¾Ö ¤êü¿ÖÖ»ÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ³ÖæŸÖ�úÖôûÖŸÖ †ÛÃŸÖŸ¾ÖÖŸÖ 

†ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸êü ÃÖ´Ö�ÖÏ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. 
5. ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÖ“Öß ¸ü“ÖÖÖ †Ö×�Ö �úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬Öß“Öê ÃÖ´ÖÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß“ÖÖ �úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬Öß 3 Ø�ú¾ÖÖ 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“ÖÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. µÖÖŸÖ 

†Öê�ú ²ÖÖÆêü¸ü ¯Ö›ü�µÖÖ“Öê ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ †ÃÖŸÖß»Ö. ˆ¤üÖ. ‹�ú ¾ÖÂÖÔ ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �êú»µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö¯Ö¡Ö ¤êüŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 2 ¾ÖÂÖì ¯Öæ�ÖÔ —ÖÖ»µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¯Ö¤ü×¾Ö�úÖ 
¾Ö 3 ¾ÖÂÖì ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �êú»µÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ×´Öôêû»Ö. 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“µÖÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾ÖßŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´Öã�µÖ ¾Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü 
×¾ÖÂÖµÖ †ÃÖŸÖß»Ö. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ´ÖÖµÖŸÖÖ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÓ“Öê �Îêú›üß™ü •ÖŸÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¯Öêœüß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ 
�êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖêÖê ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ �êú»Öê»µÖÖ ¯ÖḮ Öã�Ö �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÖê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�ú»¯Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �êú»µÖÖÃÖ ŸµÖÖ»ÖÖ 
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ “ÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“Öß ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ¤êüŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

6. ¯Ö¤ü¾µÖã¢Ö¸ü ¯Ö¤ü¾ÖßÃÖÖšüß ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ »Ö¾Ö×“Ö�ú ¯ÖÏÖ¹ý¯Ö šü̧ ü¾Öæ ¿Ö�úŸÖê. 
a) ŸÖßÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �êú»Öê»µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÃÖ ¤üÖêÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾ÖßŸÖß»Ö ¤ãüÃÖ¸êü ¾ÖÂÖÔ ¯Öæ�ÖÔ̄ Ö�Öê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öê †ÃÖê»Ö. 
b) “ÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß ‹�ú ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾µÖã¢Ö¸ü ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö †ÃÖê»Ö. 
c) ¯ÖÖ“Ö ¾ÖÂÖÖÕ“ÖÖ ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß/¯Ö¤ü¾µÖã¢Ö¸ü ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÆüß †ÃÖê»Ö. ¯Öß.‹“Ö.›üß. ¯Ö¤ü¾ÖßÃÖÖšüß ¯Ö¤ü¾µÖã¢Ö¸ü ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß Ø�ú¾ÖÖ “ÖÖ¸ü   
    ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“Öß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ¯Öæ�ÖÔ †ÃÖ�Öê Æüß ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. ‹´Ö.×±ú»Ö. ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß �ÖÓ›üßŸÖ �êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

7. †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖ“Öß ¸ü“ÖÖÖ �ú»¯Ö�ú ¾Ö »Ö¾Ö×“Ö�ú †ÃÖê»Ö. †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¸ü§ü �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔ“Öß 
ÃÖÖêµÖ ¯ÖÖÆæüÖ ŸµÖÖ»ÖÖ †Ö•Ö´Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ‘Öê�µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÓ¬Öß šêü¾Ö»Öß †ÖÆêü. 

  
4) ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß ‡Â™üŸÖ´Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ ¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¸ü�Ö †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ - 

1. “ÖÖÓ�Ö»µÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö, ÃÖÖŸÖŸµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ´Öæ»µÖÖÓ�úÖ †Ö×�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ µÖÖ ²ÖÖ²Öß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú 
†ÖÆêüŸÖ. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ ¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¸ü�Ö ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßÃÖÖšüß “ÖÖÓ�Ö»Öß �ÖÏÓ£ÖÖ»ÖµÖê, ¾Ö�ÖÔ�ÖÖê»µÖÖ, ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖ, 
ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ, �Öêôû, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá “Ö“ÖÖÔ †Ö×�Ö ˆ¯ÖÆüÖ¸ü�ÖéÆêü ¾Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü �ÖÖêÂ™üß †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸êü µÖÖê�µÖ ÄÖÖêŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ³ÖÖî×ŸÖ�ú ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ¯Öã̧ ü¾ÖÖµÖ»ÖÖ Æü¾Öß. 

2. ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖê»ÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ×´Öôû�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ¾Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ²ÖÖ²Öß Ö¾ÖßÖ �ú¸ü�Öê, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö †Ö×�Ö 
´Öæ»µÖÖÓ�úÖ µÖÖŸÖ Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢ÖŸÖÖ ×´ÖôûÖ¾Öß. 

3. ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ÃÖÓÃ£ÖêÖê ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�Öê̄ ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¾Ö�Ö Ô�ÖÖê»µÖÖÓŸÖß»Ö “ÖÖÓ�Ö»µÖÖ †Ö¤üÖÖ-¯ÖÏ¤üÖÖÖ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ“µÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú µÖÖê•ÖÖÖ ¾Ö 
´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖ µÖÖê•ÖÖÖ Ó“Öê ‹�ú¡Öß�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸üÖ¾Öê. 
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4. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ¯Ö¤üÖ¯ÖÔ�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü. µÖÖê�µÖ 
†Öã¤üÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Ã¡ÖÖêŸÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß¯Ö�Öê ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšêü ¾Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖÓÖß ˆ““Ö ¯ÖÏŸÖß“Öß ÃÖÆüÖµµÖŸÖÖ �ëú¦êü Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ 
�ú¸üÖ¾Öß. 

5. ´ÖãŒŸÖ ¤ãü¸üÃ£Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ †Ö×�Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÖîÃÖÙ�Ö�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÃŸÖ �ú¸êü»Ö. 
6. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö, †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ †Ö×�Ö ´ÖãŒŸÖ ¤ãü¸üÃ£Ö †¬µÖµÖÖÖ«üÖ¸êü ÆüÖê�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ 

×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÆêüŸÖæ •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�ú ¤ü•ÖÖÔ“Öß �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê ÆüÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. 
 

†ÖÓŸÖ¸ü¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖß�ú¸ü�Ö 
7. ¾Ö¸ü ˆ»»Öê�Ö �êú»Öê»µÖÖ ¯ÖãœüÖ�úÖ¸üÖÖê ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖß»Ö. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö •µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ 

•ÖÖ�µÖÖ“Öß, ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖ“Öß, �Îêú×›ü™ËüÃÖ Ã£Ö»ÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß, ¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß ‡“”ûÖ †ÃÖê»Ö ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ ¾Ö 
¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿Öß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ×¤ü»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

8. ¯Ö¸ü¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖæÖ µÖê�µÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ¯ÖÏ¿Ö ÃÖÖê›ü×¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖêŸÖ †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü̧ üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �úÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ 
�êú»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 
 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÃÖÖšüß †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ 
9. †Öê�ú ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸êü ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ´Ö¤üŸÖ �êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

 
5) ¯ÖÏê×¸üŸÖ, ˆŸÃÖÖÆüß †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ�Ö´Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú -  

ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ µÖ¿ÖÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖ“Öß �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²Ö¨üŸÖÖ Æêü ´ÖÆüŸ¾ÖÖ“Öê ‘Ö™ü�ú †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ¬µÖêµÖê 
×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖŸÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ �Öê»µÖÖ ×�úŸµÖê�ú ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ̄ ÖÖÃÖæÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓ“Öß ³Ö¸üŸÖß ¾Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ ¾Öé¬¤üß �êú»Öß �Öê»Öß. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü, ¯ÖÏê×¸üŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ�Ö´Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Æêü ¬ÖÖê¸ü�Ö �ÖÖ»Öß»Ö ²ÖÖ²Öà“Öß ×¿Ö±úÖ¸üÃÖ �ú¸üŸÖê -  

a) �Öǣ Ö ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ²ÖÖ²Ö ´Æü�ÖæÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖêÖê Ã¾Ö“”û ×¯Ö�µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÖ�Öß, Ã¾Ö“”û �úÖµÖÔ�Ö´Ö Ã¾Ö“”ûŸÖÖ�ÖéÆêü, ±ú»Ö�ú, 
�úÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖê, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖ, �ÖÏÓ£ÖÖ»ÖµÖê, ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖ †Ö×�Ö †ÖÖÓ¤ü¤üÖµÖß ¾Ö�ÖÔ�ÖÖê»µÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯Ö×¸üÃÖ¸ü µÖÖ ÃÖÖêµÖßÃÖã×¾Ö¬ÖÖ ÃÖ••Ö 
šêü¾ÖÖ¾µÖÖ. 

b) †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ“Öê �úÖ´Ö †×ŸÖ×¸üŒŸÖ Ö�úÖê. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ“Öß �éúŸÖß †ÖÖÓ¤ü¤üÖµÖß ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö×�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔ¿Öß †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×�ÎúµÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ 
†Ö×�Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü ˆ¯Ö�Îú´ÖÖÓÃÖÖšüß ¯Öã̧ üêÃÖÖ ¾Öêôû ×´Öôû�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá - ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö •ÖÖÃŸÖ Ö�úÖê. 

c) ´ÖÖµÖ †Ö¸üÖ�Ö›ü¶ÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü, ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓÖÖ ¯ÖÖšü¶¯ÖãÃŸÖ�ú ¾Ö ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü, †×³ÖÆüÃŸÖÖÓ�úÖ †Ö×�Ö ´Öæ»µÖÖÓ�úÖ, Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“ÖÖ 
†³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö †Ö×�Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖÖ“Öß ¸ü“ÖÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê Ã¾ÖÖŸÖÓ¡µÖ ×¤ü»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

d) µÖÖê�µÖ ²Ö×�ÖÃÖ, ²ÖœüŸÖß, ´ÖÖµÖŸÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖŸ´Ö�ú ÖêŸÖéŸ¾ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÓ¬Öß ¤êü‰úÖ ˆŸ�éúÂ™üŸÖê»ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ×¤ü»Öê •ÖÖ¾Öê. 
e) Ã¾ÖÖµÖ¢Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖß ˆŸ�éúÂ™üŸÖÖ ¸üÖ�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú Öê´Ö�Öã�úßÃÖÖšüß Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö, Ã¯ÖÂ™ü ¯ÖÖ¸ü¤ü¿ÖÔ�ú ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ×Ö�úÂÖ šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öê. 

ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ ³Ö¸üŸÖß ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖêŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö×¸ü×¾Ö�ÖÖ �úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬Öß šêü¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖ ŸÖ¿Öß“Ö ¯Öãœêü “ÖÖ»Öæ šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öß. ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ µÖÖê�Ö¤üÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß 
•Ö»Ö¤ü �ÖŸÖßÖê ²ÖœüŸÖß ªÖ¾Öß. �úÖ´Ö×�Ö¸üß ´Öæ»µÖÖ Ó�úÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖêÖê †Öê�ú ´ÖÖ¯Ö¤Óü›üÖ“Öß ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»Öß ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸üÖ¾Öß 
†Ö×�Ö ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ»»Öê�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖ µÖÖê•ÖÖêŸÖ �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ. µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¯Ö×¸ü×¾Ö�ÖÖ �úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬ÖßÖÓŸÖ¸ü �úÖµÖ´Ö ÖÖê�ú¸üß, ²ÖœüŸÖß, ¯Ö�ÖÖ¸ü¾ÖÖœü 
‡. ŸµÖÖ“Ö²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü ÃÖ´Ö¾ÖµÖÃ�ú †Ö×�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖÃÖÖ¤, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖ, �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ, 
¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ“Öê ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö, ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖÃÖÖšüß“Öß ÃÖê¾ÖÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ˆ»»Öê�Ö †ÃÖÖ¾ÖÖ. 

f) ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê, ÖêŸÖéŸ¾Ö�Öã�Ö, ˆ““Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖê¾ÖÖ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖ»ÖÖ »Ö¾Ö�ú¸ü †Öêôû�ÖæÖ 
¯ÖÏ×¿Ö×�ÖŸÖ �ú¸üÖ¾Öê.  
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6) ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×Ö:¯Ö�Ö¯ÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿ÖÖ - 

1. ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÖê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ �Ö™üÖŸÖß»Ö ¾µÖŒŸÖß †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ»ÖÖ ˆ®ÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖ»ÖÖ µÖÖ 
¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÆüŸŸ¾Ö ×¤ü»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü. 

2. ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ †Ö×�Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ �ÖôûŸÖß»ÖÖ †Öê�ú �úÖ¸ü�Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ´Æü�ÖæÖ 
×Ö:¯Ö�Ö¯ÖÖŸÖÖ“ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿ÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ †ÃÖÖ¾ÖÖ. 

3. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö �ÖôûŸÖß“Öß �úÖÆüß ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü �úÖ¸ü�Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. µÖÖŸÖ ˆ»»Öê�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö ŸÖß ¯Öãœüß»Ö¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê - ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“µÖÖ 
ÃÖÓ¬ÖßÓ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÖÃÖ�Öê, ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ±úÖµÖ¤êü ´ÖÖÆüßüŸÖ ÖÃÖ�Öê, †ÖÙ£Ö�ú †›ü“Ö�Öß, ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ, ³ÖÖî�ÖÖê×»Ö�ú ¾Ö ³ÖÖ×ÂÖ�ú 
†›ü£Öôêû, †Öê�ú ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö¤ü¾ÖßÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¸üÖê•Ö�ÖÖ¸üÖ“Öß �ú´Öß ÃÖÓ¬Öß, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖ“ÖÖ †³ÖÖ¾Ö. 

4. ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖÖê �ú¸üÖ¾ÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖ - 
a. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Öã¤üÖÖ ¤êü�Öê. 
b. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ¯Ö™üÖÖë¤ü�ÖßÃÖÖšüß ˆ×§üÂ™êü šü¸ü×¾Ö�Öê. 
c. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬Öß»Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿ÖÖŸÖß»Ö Ø»Ö�Ö ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖê»Ö ÃÖÖ¬Ö�Öê. 
d. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ¾Ö�ÖáµÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÓ�µÖÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×šü�úÖ�Öß ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Öê¡ÖÖÓ“Öß †Ö×�Ö 

Aspirational  ×•Ö»ÊÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ˆ““Ö ¤ü•ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ“Öß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 
e. Ã£ÖÖ×Ö�ú/³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ³ÖÖÂÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ¤ü•ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ 

ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 
f. “ÖÖÓ�Ö»ÖÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�Ö †Ö×�Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯Ö¢ÖßÃÖÖšüß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öê ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 

5. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖß ªÖ¾ÖµÖÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ - 
a. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ †Ö×�Ö ×¿ÖÂµÖ¾Öé¢Öß ¤êü�Öê. 
b. ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö�ú �ú¸ü�Öê. 
c. †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö •ÖÖÃŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö�ú �ú¸ü�Öê. 
d. ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¯ÖÖÀ¾ÖÔ³Öǽ ÖßŸÖæÖ †Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÃÖÖšüß ÃÖêŸÖæ �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 
e. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÖÓ“Öß ¸üÖê•Ö�ÖÖ¸üÖ×³Ö´Öã�ÖŸÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü¾Ö�Öê. 
f. ´ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ´Öã̄ Ö¤êü¿ÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÖÓ«üÖ¸êü ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú, ³ÖÖ¾Ö×Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ ¯Öã̧ ü×¾Ö�Öê. 

 
7) ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö -  

1. ¯Öãœüß»Ö ×¯Öœüß»ÖÖ †Ö�úÖ¸ü ¤êü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�ÖÖ¸êü ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Öǣ Ö ´ÖÆüŸ¾ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÆêü. 
2. ÃÖ¾ÖÖì““Ö µÖÖµÖÖ»ÖµÖÖÖê �Ö×šüŸÖ �êú»Öê»µÖÖ µÖÖµÖ´ÖæŸÖá •Öê. ‹ÃÖ. ¾Ö´ÖÖÔ †ÖµÖÖê�ÖÖ“µÖÖ (2012) ´ÖŸÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü, ÃÖã́ ÖÖ¸êü 10,000 ‹�ú»Ö 

×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ �ÖÖÓ³ÖßµÖÖ ÔÖê ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êüŸÖ ÖÃÖæÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾µÖÖ ×¾Ö�úŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ×ÖµÖ´ÖÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖêŸÖß»Ö �Öî̧ ü¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü, 
�Öã�Ö¾Ö¢Ö“Öê ´Öæ»Ö³ÖæŸÖ ×Ö�úÂÖ µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö ™üÖ�úŸÖ ÖÃÖæÖ µÖÖ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü †Ö×�Ö ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖ¸ü�ú šü¸üŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 
×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»ÖßŸÖ �Öã�Ö¾Ö¢ÖÖ, ‹�úÖŸ´ÖŸÖÖ, �úÖµÖÔ�Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ¯ÖãÖ:Ã£ÖÖ×¯ÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß µÖÖ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê¾Ö¸ü 
ŸÖÖŸÖ›üßÖê �úÖ¸ü¾ÖÖ‡Ô �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü. 

3. 2030 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú¥üÂ™ü¶Ö ÃÖã¥üœü, †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ †Ö×�Ö ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö †Ó́ Ö»ÖÖŸÖ 
µÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

4. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ‹�ú»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“ÖÖ ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö 2030 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ÃÖã¹ý �ú¸üÖµÖ“ÖÖ 
†ÃÖ»µÖÖÖê ŸµÖÖÓÖß †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ¹ý¯ÖÖÓŸÖ¸üßŸÖ ¾ÆüÖ¾Öê. 
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5. 2030 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÃÖÖšüß †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓŸÖæÖ 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“Öê ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ²Öß.‹›ü. ¯Öæ�ÖÔ †ÃÖ�Öê 
Æüß ×�ú´ÖÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“Öê ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú ²Öß.‹›ü. ¯Öã̧ ü¾Ö�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£Öê»ÖÖ •µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ‹�úÖ 
×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß ¯Öæ�ÖÔ †ÖÆêü ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖÃÖÖšüß 2 ¾ÖÂÖÖÓÔ“Öê ²Öß.‹›ü. ÃÖã¹ý �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ‹�úÖ ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖ 4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÓ“Öß ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß 
¯Öæ�ÖÔ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÃÖÖšüß ‹�ú ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“Öê ²Öß. ‹›ü. ¯Öã̧ ü¾ÖŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 4 ¾ÖÂÖì, 2 ¾ÖÂÖì †Ö×�Ö ‹�ú ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ²Öß.‹›ü. 
†³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü ˆ´Öê¤ü¾ÖÖ¸üÖÓÖÖ †Ö�úÙÂÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �Öã�Ö¾ÖÓŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×¿ÖÂµÖ¾Öé¢Öß ªÖ¾Öß. 

6. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´Ö ¸üÖ²Ö¾Ö�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖß ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö, ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö 
ŸÖ•–Ö ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö �ú¸üÖ¾Öê. 

7. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖÖ ¤ü•ÖÖÔ ¸üÖÆü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß, ¤êü¿ÖÖ“Öß ³ÖÖ×ÂÖ�ú †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÖÓÃ�éú×ŸÖ�ú ×¾Ö×¾Ö×¬ÖŸÖÖ »Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ ÃÖê¾ÖÖ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú 
×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ ‹•ÖÃÖß´ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ µÖÖê�µÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ †Ö×�Ö †×³ÖµÖÖê�µÖŸÖÖ “ÖÖ“Ö�Öß ‘Öê‰úÖ �êú»Öê •ÖÖŸÖß»Ö. 

8. ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü, ¾Ö×¸üÂšüü/ÃÖê¾ÖÖ×Ö¾Öé¢Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öê ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ †×³ÖµÖÖÖ mentoring ÃÖÖšüß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ 
�êú»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 
 

8) ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ¯ÖãÖ�Ôú»¯ÖÖÖ -  
1. 12 ¾µÖÖ ×¾Ö¢Ö µÖÖê•ÖÖêÖê (2012-2017) estimate �êú»Öê †ÖÆêü �úß, 19-24 ¾ÖµÖÖê�Ö™üÖŸÖß»Ö �êú¾Öôû �úÖÆüß ™üŒ�êú (5 ™üŒ�êú ¯Öê�ÖÖ 

�ú´Öß) workforce Öê †Öî̄ Ö“ÖÖ×¸ü�ú ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ �êú»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü. ‡ŸÖ¸ü ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ Æêü ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö †´Öê×¸ü�êúŸÖ 52% , 
•Ö´ÖÔÖßŸÖ 75% †Ö×�Ö ¤ü×�Ö�Ö �úÖê×¸üµÖÖŸÖ 96% †ÖÆêü. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö ü̧•Ö Æêü †Ó�ú 
ˆ¤Ëü¬ÖéŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. 

2. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �ú´Öß ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ‘Öê�µÖÖ“Öê ‹�ú ´Öã�µÖ �úÖ¸ü�Ö ´Æü�Ö•Öê ¯Öæ¾Öá ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ú 11-12 µÖÖ 
ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ü̧ ´Öã�µÖŸ¾Öê ×¤ü»Öê �Öê»Öê ŸÖ¸ü ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �ÖôûŸÖß 8 ¾Öß ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÖÓŸÖ¸ü ÃÖã¹ý ÆüÖêŸÖê. 11-12 ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ü̧ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ ¯ÖÖÃÖ 
—ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü»Öê»µÖÖ Vocation ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯Öãœêü ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ‘Öê�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖãÃ¯ÖÂ™ü ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ Ö¾ÆüŸÖê. ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú 
×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ ¬ÖÖ¸ü�Ö �ú¸ü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖµÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿ÖÖ“µÖÖ ×Ö�úÂÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö Ö¾ÆüŸÖÖ. ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ 
�úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¯ÖÖ¡ÖŸÖÖ †Ö¸üÖ�Ö›ü¶ÖŸÖ (NSQF-2013) µÖÖ“Öß ¤ü�Ö»Ö ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öß †ÖÆêü. 

3. ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ´Öã�µÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ¯Öê�ÖÖ ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö ÃÖ´Ö•Ö�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê †Ö×�Ö Æêü ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö latter ¿Öß ÃÖ´ÖÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬Öæ Ö 
¿Ö�ú�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÃÖÖšüß †ÖÆêü. ÆüÖ ÃÖ´Ö•Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›üß»ÖÖ ´ÖÖ¸ü�ú šü¸ü»ÖÖ. 

4. µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÆêüŸÖæ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ¿Öß ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ˆŸÖ¸Óü›ü ÖÖÆüß¿Öß �ú¸ü�Öê †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê 
¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÖ¸Óü¯Ö×¸ü�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ‹�úÖŸ´Öß�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸ü�Öê ÆüÖ †ÖÆêü. 

5. 2025 ÃÖÖ»ÖÖ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ †Ö×�Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×�ú´ÖÖÖ 50 % ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ»ÖÖ expose ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö 
µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Ã¯ÖÂ™ü �éúŸÖßµÖÖê•ÖÖÖ †Ö×�Ö �úÖ»Ö´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. 

6. ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¤üÆüÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ ™ǖ ¯µÖÖ™ü¯¯µÖÖÖê ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¿ÖÖôûÖ †Ö×�Ö ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ‹�úÖÛŸ´Ö�ú¸ü�Ö �êú»Öê 
•ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. Ã£ÖÖ×Ö�ú ÃÖÓ¬Öà“Öß “ÖÖ“Ö¯Ö�Öß †Ö×�Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †³ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖ�Ö �ú¹ýÖ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖµÖ �Öê¡Ö ê 
×Ö¾Ö›ü»Öß •ÖÖŸÖß»Ö. ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ŸÖ•–Ö †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ×Ö¬Öß µÖÖÓ“Öß ˆªÖê�ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�ÖÖÖê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖ ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖæÖ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ‹�úÖŸ´Öß�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸êü»Ö. 
 

9) ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ Foundation «üÖ ȩ̂ü ÃÖ¾ÖÔ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ -  
 ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öê �Öǣ Ö ´ÖÆüŸŸ¾Ö †ÃÖæÖÆüß ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖ“Öß ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö �ÖãÓŸÖ¾Ö�Öæ�ú •Öß.›üß.¯Öß“µÖÖ �êú¾Öôû 0.69% 
†ÖÆêü. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖÃÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ ü †ÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †Ö¾ÆüÖÖÖÓÖÖ ŸÖÖë›ü ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �êú¾Öôû †ÖµÖÖŸÖ �êú»Öê»µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖ ê¬ÖÖÖ¯Öê�ÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ˆ““Ö 
¯ÖÏŸÖß“Öê †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×¾ÖªÖ¿ÖÖ�ÖßµÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ÆüÖê�Öê †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÓ�µÖÖŸ´Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö �Öã�ÖÖŸ´Ö�ú ¾ÖÖœü �ú¸ü�Öê 
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†ÃÖÖ µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÆêüŸÖæ †ÖÆêü. 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †Ö‘ÖÖ›üß ‘Öê‰úÖ ²Öôû�ú™ü –ÖÖÖÖ¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö †Ö×�Ö 
•Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ŸÖßÖ ´ÖÆüÖÃÖ¢ÖÖÓ̄ Öî�úß ‹�ú ´Æü�ÖæÖ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖ¹ý¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ µÖê�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ †Öã¤üÖÖ ¤êü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖµÖ ¾Ö 
�Ö¸ü•ÖêÖãÃÖÖ¸ü †Öã¤üÖÖ ¤êüŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö ŸÖ¸ü ‹Ö.†Ö¸ü.‹±ú. µÖÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ÃÖ´Ö¾ÖµÖ šêü¾Öê»Ö. 
 
 
10) ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö�Öê -  
 ×�úŸµÖê�ú ¤ü¿Ö�úÖÓ̄ ÖÖÃÖæÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ×ÖµÖ´ÖÖ �Öǣ Ö †¾Ö•Ö›ü ²ÖÖ»Öê †ÖÆêü. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ»ÖÖ ‰ú•ÖÖÔ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖµÖŸÖÖ ¤êü�Öê, 
†Öã¤üÖÖ ¤êü�Öê, ´ÖÖÖ�êú ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖÃÖÖšßü Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ´ÖÓ›üôêû ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �êú»Öß •ÖÖŸÖß»Ö. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ‡Ô�ú ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú ´Æü�ÖæÖ ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü (NHERC) †ÃÖê»Ö. ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖÓÖÖ ´ÖÖµÖŸÖÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ´ÖÖµÖŸÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü (NAC) †ÃÖê»Ö. †Öã¤üÖÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß 
ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †Öã¤üÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü †ÃÖê»Ö. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �úÖµÖÔ�Îú´ÖÖ“Öß †¯Öê×�ÖŸÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯ÖŸŸÖß ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÖ´ÖÖµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü (GEC) †ÃÖê»Ö.  
 †¿ÖÖ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸êü ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ´Öãôêû †Ö´Öã»ÖÖ�ÖÏ ¾Ö ×¾Ö¬ÖÖµÖ�ú ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö. 
ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ - 
¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö †Ö¸üÖ�Ö›üÖ - 2020. 
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120 
२१ या शतकात उ च िश णासमोर लिनवडक आ हाने: एक अ यास 

 
योिगता कािलदास चोडणकर 

सहा यक ा यापक, मराठ  वभाग, 

व ा बोिधनी महा व ालय, वा ण य, िश ण, यव थापन आ ण संगणक 

परवर - गोवा. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
गोषवारा-भारतात उ च िश ण हे यापक े  आहे.भारतात िश णाची व ततृ आ ण यापक परंपरा 
आहे.रा  िनमाणासाठ  आ ण व ा या या सवागीण वकासात उ च िश णाच ेयोगदान मह वाच े 

असते.िश ण हा समाजाचा कणा आहे. उ च िश णा या गुणव ेनुसार देशातील मानवी संसाधनाची 
गुणव ा ठर वली जाते. तूत शोधिनबंधात  उ च िश णा या िनगड त  असणा या  मह वा या 
मु ाचा वचार केला आहे, जेणेक न जाग कता िनमाण होईल आ ण भागधारक यासदंभात वचार 

करतील. बदल या प र थती आ ण व तु थतीनुसार नवीन धोरणांचा अवलंब करावा लागतो.या 
शोधिनबंधा ारे भारतातील उ च िश णासमोर असले या आ हाने िनदिशत  केली आहेत. याव न 

असे सूिचत होते क उ च िश णात सुधारणा होत आहेत,  पण या प दतीने बदल हायला हवे ते 

होताना दसत  नाह .िश णासाठ  सावजिनक धोरणाचा वापर आव यक आहे. ान आ ण 

तं ाना या सहा याने गती श य आहे. 
 
मह वाचे श द- उ च िश ण, आ हाने, सवागीण वकास आ ण रा  िनमाण 
 

तावना 
 
उ च िश ण वभाग आ ण िश ण मं ालय हे िश ण े ा या सवागीण वकासासाठ  कारणीभूत 

आहेत. धोरण आ ण िनयोजन या दो ह  बाबतीत यांची भूिमका मह वाची  असते. िनयोजन वकास 

यतगत  व ापीठ,महा व ालय आ ण इतर शै णक सं थांमाफत िश ण े ाचा सं या मक 

आ ण गुणा मक वकास करतात. ए आइ एस एच ई (AISHE)(आँलइं डयासवआँनहायरए यूकेशन) 

यावेबपोटलवर९९३ व ापीठ, ३९९३१ महा व ालय आ ण १०७२५ वायत शै णक सं थांची न द 

आहे. २०१८- २०१९ या शै णक वषात १८ ते २३ या वयोगटातील उ च िश णातील सकल न दणी 
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माण ( ोस अँनराँलमे टरेशो) याचेसव णकर यातआले. 

यानुसार प होते कपु षांचीजी.ई.आर.चीट केवार २६.३ % आहेतर  म हलां या बाबतीत  २६.४ % 

आहे. उ च िश णात एकूण न दणी सं या ३७.४ दशल  आहेत , यापैक  १९.२ दशल  पु ष आ ण 

१८.२ दशल  म हला आहेत. एकूण नावन दणीपक  ४८.६% म हला आहेत. 
 
भारत आज आधुिनक करण आ ण आिथक वकासा या दशेने वाटचाल करत आहे.  आयट  आ ण 

सेवा े  यांसार या े ात  उ च तं ानाचा वापर क न देशला समृ द कर यासाठ  कृितशील 

आहेत. आज या घड ला भारता या उ च िश ण णाली या वकासासाठ  अनेक अनुकुल घटक 

आहेत, यांचा यो य कारे फायदा होऊ शकतो. भारतात उ च िश ण हे यापक े  आहे, जथे 
िश णासाठ  आ ण संशोधनासाठ  इं जी भाषेचा वापर केला जातो. भारतात िश णाची व ततृ आ ण 

यापक परंपरा आहे. 
 
वषय अ यास याची आव यकता 

 
रा  िनमाणासाठ  आ ण व ा या या सवागीण वकासात उ च िश णाच ेयोगदान मह वाच े असते. 

गती कर या या दशेने    वाटचाल कर यासाठ  उ च िश ण मागदशन करते. िश ण हा समाजाचा 
कणा आहे. उ च िश णा या गुणव ेनुसार देशातील मानवी संसाधनाची गुणव ा ठर वली जाते. आज 

आपण पाहतो क  उ च िश ण ह  सम वत णाली आहे, जी िश ण, संशोधन, िश ण व तार, 
आंतररा ीय  सहयोग आ ण पर पर सम वय सुलभ बन व याचे काय करते. यासाठ  भारतातील 

उ च िश णासमोर ल आ हानांचा अ यास करणे ह  आजची गरज आहे.  
 

तूत शोधिनबंधात  उ च िश णा या िनगड त  असणा या  मह वा या मु ाचा वचार केला आहे, 

जेणेक न जाग कता िनमाण होईल आ ण भागधारक यासदंभात वचार करतील. हा अ यास 

वैिश यपूण आहे कारण देशातील िश ण प दतीची वतमान थती जाणून घे याचा य  केला 
आहे. िश ण े ात असणा या  आ हानाचा अ यास केला आहे हणून हा अ यास मह वाचा  आहे. 
 
 
 
 
भारतात उ च िश ण णालीसमोर असलेली आ हान े
 
जीवन कौश याशी सबंिधत अ यास म 
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आज या िश ण णालीत िश णा या सव ट यावर  जो अ यास म आ ण अ यापनाची प दत 

पुनरिचत कर याची आव यकता आहे, हे सग यात मह वाच ेआ हान आहे. स ः थती पाहता अस े

ल ात येते क आपली अ यास प दती पाठांतरावर अिधक भर देते. समजून घे यावर अिधक ल  

क त करायला हवे. पठण कर या या अ यास प दतीकडून जाणून घे याकडे वळवायला हवे. 

िश णाचा मु य हेतू सं ाना मक  वकास करणे नाह  तर चा र य िनमाण कर यावर असावा.  २१ 
या शतकात आव यक असणार  जीवन कौश ये वकिसत क न सुस ज, सवकष आ ण प रपूण 

नाग रक घड वणे असावा.  
 
खर तर ान हणजे ख जना आहे आ ण िश ण हणजे मूलतः य म ये असले या प रप वतेला 
अिभ य  कर याचे साधन आहे. जर आप याला िश णाची उ दद ये सा य करायची असतील तर 

अ यास म आ ण अ यापनाच ेसव पैलू पुनरिचत कर याची आव यकता आहे. ाथिमक शाळेपासून 

उ च िश णापयत व ा याम ये जीवनकौश ये आ ण मू ये आ मसात हायला हवीत. ाथिमक 

िश णापासून उ च िश णापयत व ा यानी काह  आव यक कौश ये आ ण मू ये आ मसात करणे 

आव यक आहे, जेण े क न व ा याचा सवागीण वकास श य आहे.  जीवनकौश यांना मह व  

देणारा अ यास म तयार करणे हे उ च िश णासमोर असलेले आ हान आहे. 
 
आजीवन अ ययन 
 
संपूण जगात आ ण भारतात व ततृ े ीय अ यास आ ण व ेषण के यानतंर प पणे दश व यात 

येते क वइ छूकता, सामा जक सहयोग आ ण साधन साम ीच ेएक ीकरण हे घटक  ौढ सा रता 
वृ दगत कर यासाठ  मह वपूण आहे. याचबरोबर राजक य इ छाश , संघटना मक संरचना, 
यथोिचत िनयोजन, पुरेसे आिथक पाठबळ आ ण उ च  गुणव ा असलेले आ ण मू य मता िनमाण 

करणारे अ यासक आ ण वंयसेवकां या साहा याने िश ण े ात वकास होऊ शकतो. सा रता 
योजनेचे खरे यश ौढांम ये सा रतेची वाढ न हे तर समाजातील सव पातळ वर ल मुलांची 
िश णासाठ  वाढती मागणी आहे. याचबरोबर समाजात होणा या सकारा मक प रवतनासाठ  

योगदान देणे मह वपूण आहे. १९८८ साली रा ीय सा रता अिभयानाला सु वात झाली. वयंसेवकांचा 
ऐ छक सहभाग आ ण पा ठं यावर हे अिभयान आधा रत होते. प रणामी १९९१- २०११ या कालावधीत 

रा ीय सा रतेत ल णीय वाढ झाली वशेष हणजे यात यांचाह  समावेश होता. समाजाशी 
िनग डत असणा या  दैनं दन मु ा वषयक चचा व संवाद होऊ लागले.  
 
सम  आ ण आतंरशाखीय िश ण 
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सम  आ ण आंतरशाखीय िश ण णालीचा मु य हेतू माणसातील  बौ दक, सामा जक,  शा रर क, 

भाविनक आ ण नैितक  मतांचा एका मक प दतीने वकास करणे हा असावा.  २१ या शतकात 

आव यक असणा या  व वध े ीतील मानवी मता वकिसत कर यासाठ  आ ण  गतीसाठ  

िश णाची ह  प दत उपयु  ठरेल. कला, मान य व ा,भाषा, व ान, सामा जक व ान, 

यवसाियक, तां क,  ओ ोिगत े ात वकास कर यासाठ  या कार या िश णाची आव यकता 
आहे. िनवडले या े ात पारंगत हो यासाठ  आव यक असणार  कौश ये वकिसत हायला हवी. 
भावी संवाद, चचा  वाद ववाद यांसार या कौश याचा वचार हायला हवा. पदवी िश णासाठ  आ ण 

याचबरोबर यवसाियक, तां त आ ण औ ोिगक े ात सवािगण गती करायची असेल तर सम  

आ ण आंतर शाखीय िश णाची आव यकता आहे. 
 
भारतीय भाषा, कला आ ण सं कृतीचा व तार 
 
भारत देश हा सं कृतीचा ठेवा आहे. हजारो वषापूव चा भारतीय सां कृितक ठेवा  कला, सा ह य, ढ , 

परंपरा, भाषा, थळ इ याद  मा यमातून आ व कृत होतो. जगभरातील को यवधी लोक या 
सां कृितक संप ीचा आनंद घे यासाठ  भारतात येतात. भारतातील पयटन, आदाराित याचा अनुभव 

घेतात, ह तकला आ ण ह तिनिमत कप यांची खरेद  करतात, भारतीय अिभजात सा ह याचे वाचन 

करतात, योगा यास आ ण यान  या सग याचा आ वाद घेतात. भारतीय त व ानाने े रत होतात. 

याचबरोबर भारतातील वल ण सणात सहभागी होतात. विभ न संगीत आ ण कला, िसनेमा यांचा 
मनसो  आ वाद घेतात व दाद देतात. भारता या सां कृितक आ ण नैसिगक संप ीमुळे ‘अतु य 

भारत’ हा भारतीय पयटनाचा नारा आहे.  
 
भारतीय सं कृतीचे संवधन आ ण व तार करणे ह  आप या देशाची ाथिमक आव यकता आहे. 

देशाची अ मता आ ण अथ यव था टक व यासाठ  गरजेचे आहे. वैय क आ ण देशा या  
हतासाठ  भारतीय कला आ ण सं कृती उपयु  आहे. व ा याम ये आप या सं कृित वषयी 
अ मता आ ण आपलेपणाची भावना िनमाण कर यासाठ  सं कृतीचा व तार आ ण आ व कारण 

होणे आव यक आहे. याचबरोबर इतरां या सं कृतीचा  स मान करतील. व ा याम ये आप या 
सं कृती , इितहास, कला, भाषा आ ण परंपरा वषयक सकारा मक कोण असायला हवा. ढ 

भावना आ ण ानामुळे सां कृितक अ मता आ ण अ त वाच ेसंवधन करणे श य आहे. प रणामी 
सां कृितक जाण आ ण आ व कारण वैय क आ ण सामा जक पातळ वर आव यक आहे. या दशेने 

वाटचाल करणे हे २१ या शतकातील उ च िश णासमोर असलेले मोठे आ हान आहे. 
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योगा मक अ ययन 
 
िश णा या सव ट यांवर योगा मक िश णाचा अवलंबन करणे आव यक आहे. िश ण णालीत 

कृितिशल अ ययन, कला, डा, कथना मक यांचा एक तपणे समावेश असायला हवा. व वध 

वषयाम ये असले या अ वयाचे सम वेषण करायला हवे. िश णाची उ दद ये सा य क रत 

असताना होणार  तफावत दरू करायची असेल तर वगातील िश णाकडून काय मता वकिसत 

करणा या अ ययन आ ण िश णाकडे वळायला हवे. व ा या या गतीच े मू याकंन क रत 

असताना येक वषयासाठ  िन द  केले या अ यास माबरोबरच अ यायनाचा हेतू , व ा याची 
काय मता, यांची मनोवृ ीचा वकास यां याशी अधोरे खत हायला हवी.  
 
कला एक ीकरण हा अ ययनशा ाचा मह वाचा कोन असायला हवा. या या वापराने वषयाशी  
िनग डत संक पना प  करत असताना कला आ ण सं कृती या व वध पैलंूचा आ ण काराचा 
आधार घेतला जातो. योगा मक अ यायनाचा भाग हणून कला एका मकतेचा समावेश असायला 
हवा, जेणे क न वगात फु त वातावरण िनमाण होईल. याचबरोबर भारतीय कला आ ण 

सं कृतीचा अ यास होईल. व ाथ  भारतीय लोक वभाव आ मसात करतील. कला एका मक 

कोणामुळे िश ण आ ण सं कृती यां यामधील अनुबंध अिधक ढ होईल. 

आँनलाईनआ ण ड जटलिश ण 
 
बदल या प र थती आ ण व तु थतीनुसार नवीन धोरणांचा अवलंब करावा लागतो. स ः थती 
पाहता जगभर महामार  पसरली आहे. अशा या प र थतीत पारंप रक कंवा वैय क र या अ यापन 

करणे श य नाह . गुणव ापूण अशी आँनलाइनअ यापनाचीप दतआजउपल धआहे. 

तं ानाचेसंभा यजोखीमआ णधोकेल ातघेऊन यांचाउपयोगकरणेह काळाची गरज आहे. यासाठ   

वचारपूवक आ ण संक पत अशा उिचत दजा या योगा मक अ यासाची आव यकता आहे. 

या यामुळे आप या ल ात येईल क 

आँनलाईनआ ण डजीटलिश णसवसामा य व ा यालाफायदाहोतो  क नाह .  दर यान समाजातील 

शेवट या व ा यापयत दजदार िश ण पोहचावे यासाठ  व मान डजीटल मा यम आ ण आय. सी. 
ट  आधा रत िश णाकडे आशावाद  कोनातून पाहण े आ ण व तार करणे हे आज या आ ण 

येणा या काळासाठ  फार मह वाच े आ हान आहे. जोपयत  येक व ाथ  

आँनलाईनआ ण डजीटलिश णाचा  लाभ घेऊ शकत नाह  तोपयत  ह  िश णाची प दत उपयु  ठ  

शकत नाह . सव तरावर ल व ा याकडे संगणक य उपकरणे आ ण इतर साधनसामु ी असणे 

आव यक आहे. 
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आँनलाईनआ ण डजीटलिश णासाठ तं ानाचावापरक निश णा या े ातसमानतािनमाणकरणे
हेआ हानआहे. 
 
समारोप 
 
या शोधिनबंधा ारे भारतातील उ च िश णासमोर असले या आ हाने िनदिशत  केली आहेत. 

याव न असे सूिचत होते क उ च िश णात सुधारणा होत आहेत,  पण या प दतीने बदल हायला 
हवे ते होताना दसत  नाह . शासन यावर उपाय हणनू अनेक समुिचत य  आ ण उप म राबवत 

आहे. भारतात जर उ च िश णा या बाबतीत गती करायची असेल तर सग याचा सहभाग अपे त 

आहे. िश णासाठ  सावजिनक धोरणाचा वापर आव यक आहे. ान आ ण तं ाना या सहा याने 

गती श य आहे. न वन शै णक धोरणात वर ल मु ांचा वचार केलेला आहे. याचे उपयोजन जर 

भावीपणे झाले तर िश ण े ात आमूला  बदल होणार. 
 
सदंभ सचूी 
1. https://www.mhrd.gov.in/higher_education 

2. http://aishe.nic.in/aishe/home 

3.https://www.mhrd.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/NEP_Final_English.pdf 
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21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ ȩ̂ü ¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖ 

ÃÖã×ÖŸÖÖ ´ÖÖ¹ýŸÖß •ÖÖê�Ö¤üÖ�ú¸ü 
Ph.D. Student 

(P.A.H. Solapur University) 
===================================================================== 
¯ÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ -  

 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö ‹�ú ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿Öß»Ö †ÃÖê ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê –ÖÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüßÃÖÖšüß  ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ 

´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê –ÖÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüßÃÖÖšüß †¬µÖµÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ‡Ô-ÃÖÖ´Öã�ÖÏß“Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»ÖßŸÖ ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ¾Ö 

¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß FDP (Faculty Development Programm) 

‡Ô-�úÖêÃÖÔ µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ †ŸµÖÓŸÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö †ò̄ »Öß�êú¿ÖÖ ´Ö¬ÖæÖ †Öê�ú �úÖêÃÖÔ ²Öã�ú“ÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ ‘Öê‰úÖ †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ 

†ò̄ »Öß�êú¿ÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ™üÖôêû²ÖÓ¤üß ÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß E-Content “Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �ú¹ýÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ 

ÃÖÖ´Ö�ÖÏß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá µÖÖÓ“µÖÖŸÖß»Ö †ÖÓŸÖ¸ü×�ÎúµÖêÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ Æêü ‹�ú ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´Ö †ÖÆêü. †Ö³ÖÖÃÖß 

¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ×�Ö�êú (Video Clips ´Ö¬ÖæÖ) Ã¯ÖÂ™ü �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖÖŸÖ †ÖÖÓ¤ü¤üÖµÖß †Ö�úÂÖÔ�úŸÖÖ 

¾ÖÖœü¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ‹�ú ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ †ÖÆêü.  

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ -  

 ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê ŸÖÖÓ×¡Ö�ú ¾Ö †ŸÖÖÓ×¡Ö�ú µÖÖ ¤üÖêÆüß �ÖÖêÂ™üà“Öß ÃÖÖÓ�Ö›ü ‘ÖÖ»Ö�ÖÖ¸üß ‹�ú ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»Öß †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê, 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ×´Öôû¾Ö�Öê, ×ŸÖ“Öê ÃÖÓ�ú»ÖÖ, •ÖŸÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“Öß ×´ÖôæûÖ �êú»Öê»Öß ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Ö ê ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÆüÖêµÖ.  

 

  

Ö¾Ö¯Ö×¸ü¾ÖŸÖÔÖ    ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú 

     ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ  

 

 

–

ÖÖ‐ÖÖ×¬ÖÛ

ÂšüŸÖ 
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           ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö    

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö -  

 •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ²Ö¤ü»ÖÖÃÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ êü •ÖÖ�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÆüÖêŸÖÖê.  

 ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ Ã¯Ö¬Öì“µÖÖ µÖã�ÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öß •ÖÖê›ü ±úÖµÖ¤êü¿Öß¸ü šü¸üŸÖê.  

 ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸµÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÛÃ£ÖŸÖßŸÖ (™üÖôêû²ÖÓ¤üß ÃÖÓ�µÖÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ) ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖêÃÖ ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ �Ö¸ü•ÖÖ »Ö�ÖÖŸÖ 

‘ÖêŸÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÆüÖ ‹�ú ˆ¢Ö´Ö ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ šü̧ üŸÖÖê.  

 ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸµÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú �Ö¸ü•ÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ êü •ÖÖŸÖÖÖÖ ¾Öê�Ö¾ÖÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÆüÖêŸÖÖê.  

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö  -  

 ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ´Öãôêû ÃÖÓ¾ÖÖ¤üÖ“Öê ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. 

 Ã¾ÖµÖÓ †¬µÖµÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ˆ¢Ö´Ö ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´Ö †ÖÆêü.  

 ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ¾Ö ŸÖÓ¡ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ´Öãôêû ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö�úÖ¸ü�úŸÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖê.  

 ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“µÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ“ÖÖ »ÖÖ³Ö †ÃÖÓ�µÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖȬ ÖµÖÕŸÖ ¯ÖÖêÆü“Ö¾ÖŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. Interactive media ŸÖÓ¡Ö–

ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖÖê ¯ÖÖšü “ÖÖ»Öæ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ¿ÖÓ�úÖÓ“Öê ÃÖ´ÖÖ¬ÖÖÖ �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ.  

 ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ †Öã̄ Ö×¸üÛÃ£ÖŸÖßŸÖÆüß †¬µÖµÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ ÃÖã¹ý ¸üÖÆüŸÖê.  

†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ -  

×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �ëú¦üß ¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¸ü�Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ¸êü ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ´Æü�ÖæÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ�ú›êü ¯ÖÖÆüŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. 

¯ÖÖ¸Óü¯ÖÖ× ü̧�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö�ëú¦üß ×¿Ö�ú¾Ö�µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß�ú›æüÖ †×¬Ö�úÖ×¬Ö�ú ×¾ÖªÖ£Öß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß�ú›êü •ÖÖ�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ Æêü ‹�ú ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê 

ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ÃÖÖ¤ü¸üß�ú¸ü�Ö †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ Ã¯ÖÂ™ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ Æêü ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´Ö ´Æü�ÖæÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê. (µÖÖÃÖÖšüß 

LCD ¯ÖÏÖê•ÖêŒ™üÃÖÔ, ¤æü¸ü¤ü¿ÖÔÖ ÃÖÓ“Ö, ‡»ÖêŒ™ÒüÖò×Ö�ú ¾ÆüÖ‡Ô™ü²ÖÖê›Ôü, �Öã�Ö»Ö ÃÖÖ‡Ô™ü, MOOC Test, Google Classroom) ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–

ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÓ�Ö�Ö�úÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖŸÖæÖ ‹�úÖ“Ö¾Öêôûß ÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê –ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ 

¾¤üÖ¸êü †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ‹�úÖ“Ö ×šü�úÖ�Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ•Ö�Ö ˆ¯ÖÛÃ£ÖŸÖ Ö  ¸üÖÆüŸÖÖ ¤êü�Öß»Ö †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ×Ö�ú ×šü�úÖ�ÖÖÆæüÖ µÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�Öß ÆüÖê‰ú 

¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö �Ö™ü“Ö“ÖÖÔ �ú¹ýÖ ´ÖŸÖ ´ÖÖÓ›ü�Öê ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¿ÖÓ�úÖ“Öê ÃÖ´ÖÖ¬ÖÖÖ �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ. (µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×ÃÖ´µÖã»Öê¿ÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê“Ö †Ö³ÖÖÃÖß ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ´Öê“ÖÖ, 

virtule classroom “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ.)  
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´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ -  

 †¬µÖµÖÖ �úŸÖÖÔ 

 ×ÖµÖÖê•Ö�ú 

 †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ  

 ¯Ö¸üß�Ö�ú 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ †Ö×�Ö †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †Ö¾ÆüÖÖÖŸ´Ö�ú �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê -  

1) ´Öæ»Ö³ÖæŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê 

2) ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê 

3) ÛŒ»ÖÂ™ü / �ÖãÓŸÖÖ�ÖãÓŸÖß“Öß ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÏêÂÖ�Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê.  

 

1) ´Öæ»Ö³ÖæŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê    ÃÖÓ�Ö�Ö�ú ÆüÖŸÖÖôû�Ö  

     ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö  

     �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ –ÖÖÖ 

     †£ÖÔ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ²Ö¤ü»ÖÖ“Öß •ÖÖ�Öß¾Ö  

 

2) ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê - �æú¿Ö»Ö ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü¿ÖŒŸÖß ´Æü�Ö•Öê ²Öß•Ö�Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü ×ÖµÖ´ÖÖÓ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ •µÖÖÓ“Öß ˆ¢Ö¸êü ×´Öôû¾ÖŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖ 

ÖÖÆüßŸÖ. †¿ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖÓ¾Ö¸ü ˆ¢Ö¸êü ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ. 

3) ÛŒ»ÖÂšü/�ÖãÓŸÖÖ�ÖãÓŸÖß“Öß ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÏêÂÖ�Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê - 

  ‡Ó™ü¸üÖê™ü µÖÖê�µÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ×´Öôû¾Ö�Öê  

  E-Based †¬µÖµÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê.  

Video-Multimedia-Interactive CD ²ÖÖ•ÖÖ¸üÖŸÖ ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö †ÖÆêü ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ ‘Ö ê�Öê.  
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´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖŸÖæÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ‘Ö›æüÖ µÖê�ÖÖ ȩ̂ü ²Ö¤ü»Ö -  

 ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �ëú¦üß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß´Öãôêû ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“µÖÖ ¾ÖêôêûÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö �ÖŸÖßÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ÃÖ ü̧Ö¾ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ×¿Ö�æú ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ.  

 ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×´Öôû¾Ö»Öê»Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¹ýÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ÃÖÖê›ü¾Öæ ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö Ö¾ÖßÖ †Ö¾ÆüÖÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ êü •ÖÖ‰ú ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ.  

 ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ´Öãôêû †¬µÖµÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾Öêôû �ú´Öß �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê.  

 Û¾Æü×›ü†Öê Œ»Öß¯Ö“µÖÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá, ¿ÖêŸÖ�ú¸üß †Ö×�Ö �ÖêôûÖ›æÓüÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö�ÖßŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê ˆ¢Ö´Ö ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´Ö ´Æü�Ö•Öê ¤æü¸ü¤ü¿ÖÔÖ ÃÖÓ“Ö µÖÖ 

´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ¯ÖÏ�Öê̄ Ö�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê.  

 LCD ¯ÖÏÖê•ÖêŒ™ü̧ ü“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ýÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯Ö× ü̧�ÖÖ´Ö�úÖ¸ü�ú ÆüÖêŸÖê ¾Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖÆü•ÖÖ †Ö�ú»ÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê.  

 ×¿Ö�Ö�ú Online ¯ÖÖšü“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖŸÖ.  

 Online ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖÓ́ Öãôêû ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšüŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß “Öã�ú ™üÖôûŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÖãÂµÖ²Öôû �ú´Öß »ÖÖ�ÖŸÖê.  

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�Ö :  

ICT LESSON PLAN  

Name  Sunita Maruti Jogdankar  

Subject/Theme Lanaguge 

Topic ×“Ö×�úŸÃÖ�ú �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ 

Lesson Title †Ö¯Ö»Öê ¯Ö¸ǘ Ö¾Öß¸ü 

Level Secondary  Lesson Duration :  40 Minutes  

Expected learning outcomes :  

At the end of this lesson learner will…  

a) Content related learning outcomes 

1. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ»ÖÖ '¯Ö¸ü´Ö¾Öß ü̧ “Ö�Îú' µÖÖ ¿ÖÖîµÖÔ ¯Ö¤ü�úÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †ÖÆêü.  

2. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¯Ö¸ǘ Ö¾Öß¸ü “Ö�Îú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÖÓ�ÖŸÖÖê.  

3. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú Video Clips “ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ.  

4. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú www.paramvirchakra.com µÖÖ Internet - Website “µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖæÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖ�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ.  

5. †) ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¯Ö¸ü´Ö¾Öß¸ü “Ö�Îú ¯Ö¤ü�ú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †Ö×�Ö ¯Ö¤ü�úÖ“Öß ×“Ö¡Öê µÖÖÓ“Öê ‹�ú¡Öß�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¹ýÖ PPT Presentation 

ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¤üÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ.  
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†Ö) ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯Ö¸ǘ Ö¾Öß¸ü “Ö�Îú ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ´ÖÆüÖÖ ¯Ö ü̧´Ö¾Öß¸ü µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê PPT Presentation ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê 

�Ö™ü�úÖµÖÖÔŸÖæÖ ¯ÖÏ�ú»¯Ö ¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ. 

‡) ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá '¯Ö ü̧´Ö¾Öß¸ü “Ö�Îú-¿ÖÖîµÖÔ ¯Ö¤ü�ú' ÊÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü PPT Presentation ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

Learning Outcomes of ICT :  

1. '¯Ö¸ü´Ö¾Öß¸ü “Ö�Îú ¿ÖÖîµÖÔ ¯Ö¤ü�ú' µÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ PPT Presentation ¯ÖÏ�ú»¯Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿Ö�Ö�ú Internet Website 

†Ö×�Ö ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÖÓ�ÖŸÖÖŸÖ.  

2. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá '¯Ö¸ü´Ö¾Öß ü̧ “Ö�Îú' ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß ×“Ö×�úŸÃÖ�ú ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Internet - website “µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

3. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá Ã¾ÖŸÖ: �Ö™üÖŸÖæÖ Google search engine “µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ Data collection �ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

4. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �Ö™üÖ�úÖµÖÖÔŸÖæÖê PPT Presentation ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö Animation †Ö×�Ö Slideshow �ú¹ýÖ ÃÖÖ¤ü¸üß�ú¸ü�Ö 

�ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

Pedagogical Approaches and Activities :  

1. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö�úÖ¸ü�ú ÆüÖê‰úÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¾Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕŸÖ ×“Ö×�úŸÃÖ�ú ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖêÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖê.  

2. †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ Internet ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖŸÖæÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö website “ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�ÖÖŸÖæÖ Teaching Tools “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê.  

3. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖṌ Ö¬µÖê ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ˆ¯Ö�Îú´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ICT “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÏêÂÖ�Ö, �Ö™ü�úÖµÖÔ, ÃÖ´Öß�Ö�ú �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

4. –ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×µÖ�ú¸ü�Ö (Sharing) �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ICT “ÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö ÆüÖ êŸÖÖê. ˆ¤üÖ. Google 

classroom Media and Information Resources :  

www.youtube.com/Digital content for learning/communication and tracking tool/Virtual 

learning environment and Intelligent tutoring system 

References : www.educationcount.govt.nz/publication/ict/5807 

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ �ÖÏÓ£Ö -  

 Sagar K (2005) Digital Technology in Education, Author Press Publication, New Delhi  

Web -  

1. www.google.com  

2. dinjeshjadhav527.blogspot.com  

3. www.slideshare.net  
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122 
21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ †Ö×�Ö ŸµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ¯ÖÖšü×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß 

›üÖò. ¯ÖÖÓœü ȩ̂ü ×¾Öªã»ÖŸÖÖ –ÖÖ. 
¯ÖÏÖ“ÖÖµÖÔ, ˆ´ÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ, ¯ÖÓœü¸ǖ Öæ̧ ü 

=================================================================================  
¯ÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ : 

 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ –ÖÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¯Ö�Ö –ÖÖÖÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖê. ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ, †ÖÙ£Ö�ú 

ÃÖÓÃ�éúŸÖß, ¸üÖ•Ö�úßµÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö †¿ÖÖ †Öê�ú ‘Ö™ü�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ �ú¸ ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �êú»ÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ 

‘Ö™ü�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ�Ö´Öß�ú¸ü�Ö ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü. ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú ¾µÖŒŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �êú»ÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖ †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¾¤üÖ¸êü –

ÖÖÖÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ‘Ö›ü×¾Ö�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü.  

 –ÖÖÖÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ‘Ö›ü×¾ÖŸÖÖÖÖ ¯ÖÖ Ó̧ü¯ÖÖ×¸ü�ú †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ †ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ŸÖÃÖê“Ö, 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸êü 

´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö �ú¸ü�Öê †ŸµÖÓŸÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê �ÖÖ»Öß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ †Ö•Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ×¾ÖÂ™ü �ú¸ü�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê 

†ÖÆêü.  

�úÖî¿Ö»µÖê 

 

 

Ö¾Ö×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ/   ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×Ö¸üÖ�ú¸ü�Ö          ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Öß   ×“Ö×�úŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ  

ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ   (Problem Solving) (Collaboration)  (Critical thinking)  

(Creativity)     

 

 

Thinking outside         Working with others ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ  

The box          (information and Research Skill)   

 

         Finding New Skills  
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ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÏêÂÖ�Ö (Communication)                       Finding Solutions of Problem  

 

Talk to others  

 

 ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê †Ö•Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ¾¤üÖ¸êü ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ –ÖÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú ²ÖÖ»Öê †ÃÖæÖ 

ÃÖ¤ü¸ü »Ö‘ÖãÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�úÖÖê ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ÊÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü Ø“ÖŸÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ŸÖÃÖê“Ö �éúŸÖß¯Ö¸ü †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ �êú»Öê 

†ÖÆêü.  

 

ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ/Ö¾Ö×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ (Creativity) :  

 ''ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê Ö¾Ö×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ÆüÖêµÖ.''  

×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êüŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ �êú¾Öôû ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê ÖÃÖæÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖæÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖê�Öê 

†Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. Æêü“Ö ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ �úÖµÖÔ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖß †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ¾¤üÖ¸êü ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê †ŸµÖÓŸÖ �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆ êü.  

 

Creativity and 
Education 

Use a wide 
range of India 

New and 
worthwhile Idea 

Imagination and 
Critical thinking Meaningful Idea
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“The Production of novel and useful Iida.” 

ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ÃÖÖ¤ü¸üß�ú¸ü�ÖÖ“Öê ‘Ö™ü�ú :  

(Components of Creativity expression)  

1. ÃÖÓ�ú»ÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê (Capturing) : ÃÖŸÖŸÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ �ú»¯ÖÖÖ ÛÃ¾Ö�úÖ¸ü�Öê. 

2. †Ö¾ÆüÖÖê ÛÃ¾Ö�úÖ¸ü�Öê (Challening) : ×Ö¸üÖ�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö †¿Öß Ã¾ÖŸÖ: �úšüß�Ö †Ö¾ÆüÖÖê ÛÃ¾Ö�úÖ¸ü�Öê. 

3. ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸üßŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê (Broadening) : ´ÖÖÖȩ̂ Óü•Ö�ú Ö¾ÖßÖ �ÖÖ êÂ™üß ×¿Ö�æúÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü×¾Ö�Öê. 

4. ÃÖ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖÖ»Öß ¯ÖÃÖ¸ü×¾Ö�Öê (Surrounding) : †£ÖÔ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ †Ö×�Ö ¾Öî×¾Ö¬µÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �ÖÖêÂ™üß ÃÖ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖÖ»Öß »ÖÖê�úÖÓÖÖ ¤êü¾ÖæÖ ÃÖÆü�úÖµÖÔ �ú¸ü�Öê.  

¾Ö¸üß»Ö “ÖÖ¸ü ‘Ö™ü�úÖÓ“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ÃÖÖ¤ü¸üß�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¹ýÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖê.  

ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ :  

(Role of Teacher to developing Creativity) 

 ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖÓ“Öß †ÃÖæÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß ¯ÖÖêÂÖ�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê �úÖµÖÔ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ“Ö ‘Ö›æüÖ µÖêŸÖ ê. ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 

¤êüŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ �êú¾Öôû ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ ÖÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬ÖæÖ Ö¾Ö×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê †ŸµÖÓŸÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖ—µÖÖ 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖŸÖŸÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÃÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´Öß �úÖµÖ �ú¸êü»Ö?/ �ú¹ý ¿Ö�êú»Ö? µÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖÖŸÖŸµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖß “ÖÖ»Öæ 

šêü¾ÖÖ¾ÖÖ.  

1. ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö Ø³ÖŸÖß ²ÖÖê»ÖŒµÖÖ šêü¾Ö�Öê. 

2. ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖ ÃÖŸÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö, ×¤ü�¤ü¿ÖÔÖ ‡. �éúŸÖß ‘Öê�Öê.  

3. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �éúŸÖßÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖµÖ ¤êü�Öê.  

4. ×¾ÖªÖ£ÖâÖÖ ›üÖµÖ¸üß »Öê�ÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ¤êü�Öê. 

5. ×¾ÖªÖ£ÖáÖã¹ý¯Ö ˆ¯Ö�Îú´ÖÖ“Öê †ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. ˆ¤üÖ. ²ÖÖ�Ö�úÖ´Ö, ´ÖÖŸÖß�úÖ´Ö, ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß, ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö�ÖßŸÖ, ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�ÖÖÓ“Öß ¸ü“ÖÖÖ, 

×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö Ã¯Ö¬ÖÖÔ“Öê †ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ, “Ö“ÖÖÔ, ÖÖ™ü¶ß�ú¸ü�Ö ‡.  

6. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÔ †Ö×�Ö ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö �éúŸÖß Æü¾µÖÖ-Æü¾µÖÖ¿µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ™üŸÖê. Æêü ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ �úÖµÖÖÔ“Öê µÖ¿Ö †ÃÖÖ¾Öê.  

7. ×¾ÖªÖ£ÖáÃÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö µÖÖ �Ö™ü�úÖµÖÔ¾¤üÖ¸êü �éúŸÖß �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ªÖ¾Öê ŸÖ¿Öß ²Öîšü�ú ¸ü“ÖÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“Öß †ÃÖÖ¾Öß.  

8. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �éúŸÖß»ÖÖ ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ“Öß •ÖÖê›ü ªÖ¾Öß. ´Öæ»µÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ³Ö¸ü ªÖ¾ÖÖ.  

9. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �éúŸÖßÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ªÖ¾Öê. ˆ¤üÖ. “Ö“ÖÖÔ, ÃÖÓ¾ÖÖ¤üÖ ‡. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �úÖµÖÖÔÃÖ ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ¤êü�Öê.  

10. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú †Ö×�Ö ÃÖÆü�úÖ¸üß µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÖŸÖŸµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÓ“Öß ¤êü¾ÖÖ�Ö-‘Öê¾ÖÖ�Ö ¾ÆüÖ¾Öß.  
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ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ¯ÖÖšü-™üÖ“Ö�Ö :  

 ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖ •ÖÖ�µÖÖ¯Öã¾Öá �úÖµÖ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ¸ü µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Öã¾ÖÔ †Ö¸üÖ�Ö›üÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê ¯ÖÖšü-™üÖ“Ö�Ö.  

 ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖ“Öê ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ ¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�ÖÖŸÖ †ÃÖ�Öê †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö–Ö †ÃÖÖ ŸÖÖÃÖÖŸÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôêûŸÖ ¸ü´ÖŸÖÖê 

†Ö×�Ö Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÓ“Öß ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß �ú¸üŸÖÖê. ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¸ü´ÖŸÖÖê †Ö×�Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸êü»Ö †¿Öß �éúŸÖß ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖß �ú¸ü�Öê †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú 

†ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö �éúŸÖß“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö ¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�ÖÖÓŸÖ �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ. 

¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�Ö :  

Instructional Design for integration of creativity skill into teaching  

Standard : ÃÖÆüÖ¾Öß  

Subject : ´Ö¸üÖšüß  

Unit : ²ÖÖê¬Ö¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÖšü  

Sub. Unit : †Öêôû�Ö £ÖÖȩ̂ üÖÓ“Öß (³ÖÖ�Ö-1)  

Resources : ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖŸÖæÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß¯Ö™ü, ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ“Öê Ö´ÖãÖê, »Öê�ÖÖ �ú»ÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ.  

Objectives :  

1. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß •ÖÖ�ÖæÖ ‘ÖêŸÖÖê.  

2. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ“Öê Ö´ÖãÖê †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

3. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß×¾ÖÂÖµÖ�ú ÖÖ×¾ÖµÖ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ»ÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ¤êüŸÖÖê.  

4. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �Ö™üÖŸÖæÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ�ÖÏÆüÖ“Öê ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ Ö´ÖãÖÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖê.  

Nature of Activity :  

 ¯ÖÏ£Ö´Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ú Ö¾ÖÖê̄ Ö�Îú´ÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ¯ÖÖšüÖ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß  ¯Öã¾ÖÔŸÖµÖÖ¸üß �ú¹ýÖ �Îúß›üÖ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü, �ÖêôûÖ›æü †Ö×�Ö ŸµÖÖŸÖß»Ö 

´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ ¯Öã̧ üÃ�úÖ¸ü ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ICT “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»Öê ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß¯Ö™ü ‡Ô-»ÖÚÖ�Ö “µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ 

¤üÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ÖÓŸÖ¸ü¸ü µÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß¯Ö™üÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ †ÃÖê ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÓ�ÖÏÆü •Ö´ÖÖ �ú¸üÖ¾Öê †Ö×�Ö ŸÖê »Öê�ÖÖ, ×“Ö¡Öê, ¸êü�ÖÖ™üÖê ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ÃÖæ“ÖÖÖ 

¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß •ÖÖ�ÖæÖ ‘ÖêŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü �úÖµÖÔ 

�ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �úÖÆüß »Öê�ÖÖÖ“Öê Ö´ÖãÖ ê ¤üÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ µÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖß ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �êú»Öê»µÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öê ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ 
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�ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß “Öß �éúŸÖß Ã¯ÖÂ™ü �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. Æüß �éúŸÖß �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê �Ö™ü ¯Ö›üŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú �Ö™üÖÓ“Öê �Ö™ü ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ×Ö¬Öß 

×Ö¾Ö›üŸÖÖŸÖ ŸµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¾Öêôêû“Öê ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ, ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÓ�ÖÏÆü •Ö´ÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß •Ö²ÖÖ²Ö¤üÖ¸üß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×¤ü»Öß •ÖÖŸÖê. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔ�ú ×Ö¸üß�Ö�úÖ“Öß 

³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ ²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�ú ¾Öé¢Öß †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ.  

Role of teacher :  

 ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔ�ú †Ö×�Ö ×Ö¸üß�Ö�úÖ“Öß †ÃÖæÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú Ã¾ÖŸÖ: 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß¯Ö™ü ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê »Öê�ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ 

�ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Ö´ÖãÖê ¤üÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßÃÖÖšüß �Ö™üÖŸÖæÖ �úÖµÖÔ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê �Ö™ü ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü 

�ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßŸÖæÖ ÃÖÓ¬Öß ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¹ýÖ ¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ. ‹�ÖÖªÖ 

�Öê¡ÖÖ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß, †Ö¾Ö›ü ×Ö´ÖÖ Ô�Ö ¾ÆüÖ¾Öß µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÆüÖ ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö ¸üÖ²Ö¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ 

¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ¤êüŸÖÖŸÖ.  

Role of Students :  

 ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �ëú×¦üŸÖ �úÖµÖÔ †ÃÖ»µÖÖÖê µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö¯Öæ�ÖÔ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ 

×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ»ÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ Ö´ÖãµÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¤ü»Öê»µÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß »Öê�ÖÖ, ×“Ö¡Ö, 

¸êü�ÖÖ™üÖ µÖÖÓ“Öê ÃÖÓ�ÖÏÆü �ú¹ýÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖÖŸÖæÖ ŸÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö¾Öé¢ÖßŸÖæÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. 

×¾ÖªÖ£Öá �Ö™üÖŸÖæÖ �úÖµÖÔ �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸êü ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖßŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê »Öê�ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö �ú»ÖÖÓ̄ ÖÖÃÖæÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ 

×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ»ÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ×´ÖôûŸÖê. µÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ –ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ¥üœüß�ú¸ü�Ö ÆüÖêŸÖê. †²ÖÖê»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÓ¾ÖÖ¤ü ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸üŸÖß»Ö. 

Resources :  

 ÆüÃŸÖ×»Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ“Öê Ö´ÖãÖê, ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖŸÖæÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß¯Ö™ü, »Öê�ÖÖ, �ú»ÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö 

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ. 

ÃÖ´ÖÖ¸üÖê̄ Ö : 

 †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸êü ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß µÖÖê�µÖ �éúŸÖß �êú»µÖÖÃÖ †Ö¯Ö�ÖÖÓÃÖ ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ ²ÖÖ�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ 

ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖÃÖ ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¤êü¾ÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü ü̧ÖÂ™Òü †Ö×�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú †Ö¯Ö»Öê 

†´Öæ»µÖ µÖÖê�Ö¤üÖÖ ¤êüŸÖß»Ö.  
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123 
EòÉäÊ´Éb÷-19 EòÉ³ýÉiÉÒ±É ºlÉÉÊxÉEò º´É®úÉVªÉ ºÉÆºlÉäSªÉÉ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉÆ̈ ÉvÉÒ±É +ÉìxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ Ê¶ÉIÉhÉ-BEò 

+¦ªÉÉºÉ 

ÃÖŸÖß¿Ö ®ÖÖ¸üÖµÖÞÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ÃÖÖŸÖ¯ÖãŸÖê 
( ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÛú -IT) 

×•Ö»ÆüÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ´Öãºþ› ×•Ö.»ÖÖŸÖæ̧ üü 
 

¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü µÖÖ 22 •Öæ®Ö 2015 “µÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖÖŸÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ÃÖ´Öé¬¤ü Ûú¸üÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ 

´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾Öê †ÃÖê ®Ö´Öæ¤ü Ûêú»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ÝÖ¸ü•Öê®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß Ûêú»Öê»µÖÖ 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖê¾Öæ »ÖÖÝÖ»Öê †ÃÖæ®Ö •Ö»Ö¤ü ¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ÛúÖµÖÔÛÎú´Ö µÖÖ 9 •ÖÖ®Öê¾ÖÖ¸üß 2017 

“µÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ¯Ö×¸ǖ Ö¡ÖÛúÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ü̧Ö•µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö Ûú¸üÞÖê ¾Ö ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ †¬µÖµÖ®Ö †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖŸÖ ×®ÖµÖ×´ÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê 

µÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ÃÖæ×“ÖŸÖ Ûú¸üÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü. 

ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“Öê µÖãÝÖ Æêü ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛú µÖãÝÖ ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö †ÖêôûÜÖ»Öê •ÖÖŸÖê. ÛúÖò́ ¯µÖæ™ü¸ü ®ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“µÖÖ µÖÖ µÖÓ¡ÖÖ®Öê †Ö•Ö“µÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö 

•Öß¾Ö®ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕÝÖßÞÖ ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö Ûêú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛú Æêü ‹Ûú ‡»ÖêŒ™ÒüÖò×®ÖÛú ˆ¯ÖÛú¸üÞÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖÓŸÖ ×“Ö®ÆüÖÓ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖÖ 

Ûú¸üÞÖÖ¸üß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß ØÛú¾ÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ †ÃÖæ®Ö ŸµÖÖ“Öß ü̧“Ö®ÖÖ ¾Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯Ö®Ö †ÃÖê †ÃÖŸÖê Ûúß, •µÖÖ´Öãôêû ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß Ã¾ÖßÛúÖ¸üÞÖê, 

ÃÖÖšü×¾ÖÞÖê ¾Ö ÃÖÓÃÛúÖ×¸üŸÖ Ûú¸üÞÖê, ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ×¸üŸÖ Ûú¸üÞÖê †Ö×ÞÖ ×®ÖÛúÖ»Ö ØÛú¾ÖÖ ˆ¢Ö ȩ̂ü ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖÖ †Ö¬Öß“Ö ÃÖÖšü¾Öæ®Ö 

šêü¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ¯ÖÖµÖ·µÖÖ ¯ÖÖµÖ·µÖÖÓ®Öß ²Ö®Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ÃÖæ“Ö®ÖÖ²Ö¸üÆãüÛæú´Ö †Ö¯ÖÖê†Ö¯Ö Ûêú»µÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ ȩ̂ü»¾Öê, ×¾Ö´ÖÖ®Ö, 

†Ö¸üÖêÝµÖ, ´ÖÆüÃÖæ»Ö, ²ÖÑÛú, ˆªÖêÝÖ¬ÖÓ¤êü, ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö®Ö, ×¾Ö´ÖÖõÖê¡Ö, ×¾ÖªãŸÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖŸÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ÛúÖµÖÖÕÃÖÖšüß ˆ¯ÖµÖÖêÝÖ 

Ûêú»ÖÖ •ÖÖŸÖÖê. ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“µÖÖ ÛúÖÆüß ¾Öî×¿ÖÂ™ü¶¯ÖæÞÖÔ õÖ´ÖŸÖÖÓ́ Öãôêû µÖÖ»ÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖß»Ö †¬µÖµÖ®Ö-†¬µÖÖ¯Ö®Ö õÖê¡Ö ŸÖ¸üß ÛúÃÖê 

†¯Ö¾ÖÖ¤ü †ÃÖÞÖÖ¸ü! 

×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖÆüß ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê Æüß ÛúÖôûÖ“Öß ÝÖ¸ü•Ö šü¸ü»Öß †ÖÆêü. 

ˆ×§üÂ™ü¶ê :- 

1) ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´ÖÛúÖ¸üÛúŸÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÞÖê. 
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2) ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ´Öãôêû ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü-19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÞÖÖ¸üÖ ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö †³µÖÖÃÖÞÖê. 

3) ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ †Ö×ÞÖ †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Ö †³µÖÖÃÖÞÖê. 

ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“Öß ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖŸÖÖ :- 

 ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ¤îü®ÖÓ×¤ü®Ö •Öß¾Ö®ÖÖŸÖ ¯Ö¤üÖê̄ Ö¤üß ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»ÖÖ ×¤üÃÖæ®Ö µÖêŸÖÖê. ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛú–ÖÖ®ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ“ÖÓ›ü 

¾ÖÖœüß´Öãôêû ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛú ×¿ÖõÖÞÖõÖê¡ÖÖŸÖ ¤êüÜÖß»Ö ¾ÖêÝÖ¾ÖêÝÖóµÖÖ ÛúÖµÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß ‹Ûú ÃÖÖ¬Ö®Ö ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ ÃÖÖ¬Ö®Ö †ÖÆêü. ÝÖ¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü 

ŸÖß †Ö•Ö ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú»¯ÖÛúŸÖê®Öê †Ö×ÞÖ µÖÖêÝµÖ ÃÖÖ¾Ö¬Ö×ÝÖ¸üß ²ÖÖôûÝÖæ®Ö ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖêŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÞµÖÖ“Öß ÛúÖÆüß 

ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ †ò̄ »ÖßÛêú¿Ö®Ö ÃÖÖò̄ ™ü¾Öê†¸ü´Öãôêû ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖõÖê¡ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖÖ¬Ö®Ö ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾ÖÝÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö 

²ÖÖ»ÖÛúÖÃÖ •ÖÝÖÖ“µÖÖ Ã¯Ö¬ÖìŸÖ ×™üÛú¾Öæ®Ö šêü¾ÖÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß †¬µÖµÖ®Ö †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖŸÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê †×®Ö¾ÖÖµÖÔ —ÖÖ»Öê 

†ÖÆêü. ³ÖÖÂÖÖ, ×¾Ö–ÖÖ®Ö, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•ÖÛú ¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö µÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ®ÖÖ ®µÖÖµÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÛúÖôûÖ®Öæ¹ý¯Ö ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê ÛÎú´Ö¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ 

šü¸üŸÖê. 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ“Öß ³Öæ×´ÖÛúÖ :- 

 †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÞÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´ÖÛúÖ •Ö¸üß ÃÖ´Ö®¾ÖµÖÛúÖ“Öß ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÃÖ»Öß ŸÖ¸üßÆüß ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ¾ÖÝÖÖỐ Ö¬µÖê 

®ÖêŸµÖÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´ÖÛúÖ ²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ŸµÖÖ“Öß ÝÖ¸ü•Ö ®ÖÂ™ü ÆüÖêŸÖ ®ÖÖÆüß, ¯ÖÖ¸Óü¯ÖÖ×¸üÛú ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖ“Öß ®ÖêŸÖéŸ¾Ö ÝÖãÞÖÛúÖî¿Ö»µÖê †Ö×ÞÖ 

ÃÖ¸üÖ¾Ö †Ö•ÖÆüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖÛú †ÖÆêüŸÖ. †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖ®ÖÖ ¬Ö›ü¶Ö“Öê ×®ÖµÖÖê•Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞÖê ÜÖǣ Ö ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÆêü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö®ÖÖÓŸÖß Æêü 

×ÃÖ¬¤ü —ÖÖ»Öê †ÖÆêü Ûúß •Öê£Öê ×®ÖµÖÖê•Ö®Ö Ûú´ÖÛãú¾ÖŸÖ ÆüÖŸÖê ŸÖê£Öê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ÛúÖ´Ö×ÝÖ¸üß ²ÖÆãüŸÖêÛú¤üÖ ×¤ü¿ÖÖÆüß®Ö ²Ö®ÖŸÖê †Ö×ÞÖ 

µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö Ûú´Öß ˆ¯Ö×Ã£ÖŸÖß´Ö¬µÖê ÆüÖê‰ú ¿ÖÛúŸÖÖê. 

 Ûêú¾Öôû ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÃÖã¹ý Ûêú»µÖÖ®Öê ×¿ÖÛú×¾ÖÞµÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ö×ÞÖ ×¿ÖÛúÞµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖế Ö¬µÖê ²Ö¤ü»Ö ‘Ö›æü®Ö µÖêÞÖÖ¸ü 

®ÖÖÆüßŸÖ. †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß †×ÃŸÖŸ¾ÖÖŸÖ †ÃÖÞÖê µÖÖ ‹ÛúÖ“Ö ÝÖÖêÂ™üß´Öãôêû ×¿ÖÛú¾ÖÞµÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖ ²Ö¤ü»ÖÞÖÖ¸ü ®ÖÖÆüß. ˆ»Ö™ü µÖÖêÝµÖ 

¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ÞÖ ×´ÖôûÖ»µÖÖÃÖ †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¿ÖÛú×¾ÖÞµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß ²Ö¤ü»ÖÞµÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ Ûú¹ý ¿ÖÛúŸÖê. 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖ“ÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®Ö ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖÖÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Öß †®Öã³Ö¾Ö †Ö×ÞÖ ŸÖÛÔú¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ¾Ö ü̧ ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö Ûú¹ý ¿ÖÛúŸÖê 

†Ö×ÞÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖ“Öß †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÞµÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ÛúÖ´Ö×ÝÖ¸üß¾Ö¸ü ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö Ûú¹ý ¿ÖÛúŸÖê. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá-Ûëú¦üß 

¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ÞÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü Ûú¸üÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ Ûú¸üÞÖÖ ȩ̂ü ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö †ÖµÖÃÖß™üßÛú›êü ¯ÖÖ×Æü»Öê •ÖÖŸÖê. 
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 †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß“ÖÖ ±úÖµÖ¤üÖ ‘ÖêÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê Æêü Ûêú¾Öôû ŸÖÖÓ×¡ÖÛú ÛúÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÓ̄ ÖêõÖÖ ÜÖǣ Ö ÛúÖÆüß †×¬ÖÛú 

†ÖÆêü. ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ †ÖµÖÃÖß™üßÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Öß ŸÖÖÓ×¡ÖÛú ÛúÖî¿Ö»µÖê ˆŸÛéúÂ™ü×¸üŸµÖÖ µÖêŸÖ †ÃÖÞÖê Æüß ‹Ûú“Ö ÝÖÖêÂ™ü ×¿ÖÛú×¾ÖÞµÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê 

†ÖµÖÃÖß™üß“ÖÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ×´Ö»ÖÖ±ú Ûú¸üÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯Öã̧ êü¿Öß ®ÖÖÆüß. ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ̄ ÖêõÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ“µÖÖ ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖßŸÖ 

†×¬ÖÛú Æãü¿ÖÖ¸ü †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ( ®ÖÖë¤üß šêü¾ÖÞÖê, ¬Ö›ü¶Ö“ÖÖ †Ö¸üÖÜÖ›üÖ ²Ö®Ö×¾ÖÞÖê, ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÖ¤ü̧ ü Ûú¸üÞÖê, ´Öæ»Ö³ÖæŸÖ ÝÖÖêÂ™üß 

‡Ó™ü¸ü®Öê™ü¾Ö¹ý®Ö ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÞÖê) †×¬ÖÛú ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †ÃÖÞÖÖ ȩ̂ü ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÞÖÖ·µÖÖ ‡ŸÖ¸ü ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ̄ ÖêõÖÖ ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛúÖ“µÖÖ 

ÃÖÆüÖµµÖ-ÃÖæ“Ö®ÖÖÓ¾Ö¸ü Ûú´Öß †¾Ö»ÖÓ²Öæ®Ö †ÃÖŸÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ¡Ö ‹ÛæúÞÖ“Ö †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß •ÖÖÃÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. ×¿ÖõÖÛú †ÖµÖÃÖß™üß ÛúÃÖê 

¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖŸÖ Æêü ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¿ÖÛú×¾ÖÞµÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔÃÖÖ´ÖÖ®µÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß¾Ö¸ü †¾Ö»ÖÓ²Öæ®Ö †ÃÖŸÖê. 

×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ :- 

 ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¸üÖ•µÖÖŸÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“Öß “Öôû¾Öôû ˆ³Öß ¸üÖ×Æü»Öß †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖÝÖß»Ö ´Ö×Æü®µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖÖ 

†Æü¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¸üÖ•µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ²ÖÆãüŸÖÖÓ¿Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ˆÃÖ´ÖÖ®ÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö 1085 ×•Ö»ÆüÖ 

¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤êü“µÖÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖÓ̄ ÖîÛúß 1042 ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ, ®ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤êü“µÖÖ ‹ÛæúÞÖ 2263 ¿ÖÖôûÖ 

†ÃÖæ®Ö ŸµÖÖ¯ÖîÛúß 1794 ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ ŸÖ¸ü »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ×•Ö»ÆüÖ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤êü“µÖÖ 1283 ¿ÖÖôûÖÓ̄ ÖîÛúß 1283 

´ÆüÞÖ•Öê 100% ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ‡ŸÖŒµÖÖ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÃÖ»µÖÖ®Öê ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö 

ÃÖÖ¬Ö®ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ µÖÖêÝµÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö×õÖŸÖ †ÃÖÞÖê ÝÖ¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. ®Öế ÖÛêú ÛúÖêÞÖŸÖê ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃÖÖÆüßŸµÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ¾Öê? 

×¾Æü›üß†Öê ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß Ûú¿Öß Ûú¸üÖ¾Öß? ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯ÖÏÛúÖ¸ü“Öê ¯ÖÖšü¶‘Ö™üÛúÖÓ¿Öß ÃÖãÃÖÓÝÖŸÖ ‡Ô-ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ÛúÖêšêü ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö ÆüÖêŸÖê? ¾ÖÝÖÖÔŸÖ 

†¬µÖµÖ®Ö †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖŸÖ ®Öế ÖŒµÖÖ ÛúÖêÞÖŸµÖÖ †ò̄ »ÖßÛêú¿Ö®Ö“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ? µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¯ÖÏ¿®ÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÖê›ü¾ÖÞÖæÛú Ûú¸üÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ µÖÖ ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞÖê †ŸµÖÖ¾Ö¿µÖÛú“Ö ®ÖÃÖæ®Ö †×®Ö¾ÖÖµÖÔ †ÖÆêü. 

¸üÖ•µÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö×¿ÖõÖÞÖ †Ö ü̧ÖÜÖ›üÖ :- 

 ¸üÖ•µÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ †Ö ü̧ÖÜÖ›ü¶Ö®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÛú ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ “ÖÖ¸ü ÝÖ™üÖŸÖ Ã¯ÖÂ™üßÛú¸üÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ 

†Ö»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü.  

ÝÖ™ü-†) ICT “ÖÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖõÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ®ÖÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü (ÝÖãÞÖ¾Ö¢ÖÖ) 

 1) ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê. (ppt, Video, Word, Animation, Excel etc.) 

 2) ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ×¾ÖŸÖ¸üÞÖ ( ¸üÖ•µÖ-×•Ö»ÆüÖ-ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖ-Ûëú¦ ü) 
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 3) ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ (¸üÖ•µÖÃŸÖ¸ü, ×•Ö»ÆüÖÃŸÖ¸ü, ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖÃŸÖ¸ü, Ûëú¦üÃŸÖ¸ü) 

 4) ¯ÖÏŸµÖõÖ †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 

ÝÖ™ü-²Ö) ICT “ÖÖ ÛúÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖß®Ö ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü (¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö) 

 1) ¿ÖÖôûÖ, Ûëú¦ü, ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖ, ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ¾Ö ¸üÖ•µÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ×¿ÖõÖÛú, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ›êü™üÖ ÃÖÓÛú×»ÖŸÖ Ûú¹ý®Ö 

šêü¾ÖÞÖê. 

 2) ÃÖÓÝÖÞÖÛú ¯ÖÏÞÖÖ»Öß ( ÃÖÖò̄ ™ü¾Öê†¸ü), †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ¾Öê²Ö ¯ÖÖê™Ôü»Ö ×¾ÖÛú×ÃÖŸÖ Ûú¸üÞÖê. 

 3) ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ“Öê (ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü) ´ÖãÜµÖÖ¬µÖÖ¯ÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞÖê. 

 4) ¯ÖÏŸµÖõÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü Ûú¸üÞÖê. 

ÝÖ™ü-Ûú) ICT ´Ö¬Öæ®Ö ‡Ó™ü̧ ü®Öê™ü “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü (ÝÖãÞÖ¾Ö¢ÖÖ ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖÛú) 

 1) †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 

 2) ÛúÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖß®Ö ÛúÖ´ÖÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 

 3) ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÛúÃÖÖ Ûú ü̧Ö¾ÖÖ µÖÖ“Öê (Ûëú¦üÃŸÖ ü̧Ö¾Ö¸ü) ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ. 

ÝÖ™ü-›ü) ICT “Öê †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®Ö 

 1) ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá Ûëú×¦üŸÖ ¯ÖÖšü¶ÛÎú´Ö ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß 

 2) ¯ÖÖšü¶ÛÎú´ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß. 

 3) ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß ¸üÖ²Ö¾ÖÞÖæÛú ¾ÆüÖ¾Öß ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ¯ÖÏµÖŸ®Ö, ¸üÖ²Ö×¾ÖÞÖÖ·µÖÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ÝÖÖî̧ ü¾Ö 

 4) ŸµÖÖ“Öê ´Öæ»µÖ´ÖÖ¯Ö®Ö. 

ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß †Ó́ Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖÞÖß :- 
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 ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ»ÖÛú, ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ü̧Ö•µÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö®Ö ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ (×¾ÖªÖ ¯Ö×¸üÂÖ¤ü) ¯ÖãÞÖê µÖÖÓ®Öß ×¤ü. 01 •ÖÖ®Öê¾ÖÖ¸üß 

2016 ¸üÖê•Öß “µÖÖ ¯Ö¡ÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¸üÖ•µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛú ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖæ®Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛúß ¤üÖê®Ö ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ“Öß ¤üÖê®Ö ×¤ü¾Ö¿ÖßµÖ 

ÛúÖµÖÔ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×¤ü. 13 ¾Ö 14 •ÖÖ®Öê¾ÖÖ¸üß 2016 ¸üÖê•Öß ¸üÖ•µÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü †ÖµÖÖê×•ÖŸÖ Ûú ü̧ÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß ¾Ö ÜÖ·µÖÖ †£ÖÖÔ®Öê ¸üÖ•µÖÖŸÖ 

ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ»ÖÖ ÃÖã¹ý¾ÖÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öß. •µÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ‘ÖêÞµÖÖ“Öß ‡“”ûÖ †ÖÆêü †¿ÖÖ 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®Öß www.technotechers.in µÖÖ ÃÖÓÛêúŸÖÃ£ÖôûÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ“Öß ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß Ûú¸üÖ¾Öß †¿ÖÖ ÃÖæ“Ö®ÖÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»µÖÖ. 

†Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß®ÖãÃÖÖ ü̧ ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛú ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ÃÖÖŸÖŸµÖ¯ÖæÞÖÔ ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖÛú ×¾ÖÛúÖÃÖ ÃÖÓÃ£Öế ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ÃÖ¤ü̧ ü 

¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öê †ÖµÖÖê•Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê †ÃÖæ®Ö »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ‘ÖêÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü 

×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ ‹ÛæúÞÖ 10 ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛêú †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¤üÆüÖ ŸÖÖ»ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ‹ÛæúÞÖ 102 ¤üÖê®Ö Ûëú¦üÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛúß 2 µÖÖ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê 204 ÃÖß 

†Ö¸ü •Öß ¾Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛú ŸÖÖ»ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛúß 3 µÖÖ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê 30 ²Öß†Ö¸•Öß ÃÖ¤üÃµÖÖÓ®ÖÖ ¸üÖ•ÖµÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê»µÖÖ 

¤üÖê®Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö×õÖŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÛú µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÛú ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü 

×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö ŸÖÖ»ÖãŒµÖÖŸÖ ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¾ÖÝÖÖÔ“Öê •ÖÖ®Öê¾ÖÖ¸üß ŸÖê ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2017 ´Ö¬µÖê 

‹ÛúÖ“Ö ¾Öêôûß †ÖµÖÖê•Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÛúÖ ȩ̂ü ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖÃÖŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö BRG ¾Ö Ûëú¦üÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö CRG 

µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ´ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®Ö ¾ÖÖ¯Ö ü̧ÖÃÖ ÃÖã»Ö³Ö •ÖÖ¾Öê ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ×õÖÛúÖÃÖÆü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ 

†Ö»Öê. 

×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öê ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸÖê Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö - 

 ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞÖê Æüß ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÖ“Öê ÛúŸÖÔ¾µÖ †ÃÖæ®Ö ŸÖß ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß •Ö²ÖÖ²Ö¤üÖ¸üß“Ö †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ¯Öæ¾Öá ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ 

ÛúÖêÞÖÖ»ÖÖ ªÖµÖ“Öê Æêü ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö šü̧ ü¾ÖŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖ. ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¾ÖÝÖÖÔ“Öê †Ö¤êü¿Ö ¤êü¾Öæ®Ö ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öß ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ 

×¤ü»Öß •ÖÖµÖ“Öß. ¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü “µÖÖ 22 •Öæ®Ö “µÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü“Ö 

¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖê ªÖ¾ÖßŸÖ †ÃÖÖ ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖ —ÖÖ»µÖÖ®Öê ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖê 

¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖê¾Öæ »ÖÖÝÖ»Öß. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖßÃÖÖšüß ¸üÖ•µÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¹ý®Ö www.technotechers.in µÖÖ ÃÖÓÛêúŸÖ 

Ã£ÖôûÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß Ûú¸üÖ¾Öß †¿ÖÖ ÃÖæ“Ö®ÖÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»µÖÖ.ÃÖ¤ü¸ü Ø»ÖÛú¾Ö¹ý®Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß Ûêú»Öê»µÖÖ 

ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸÖÖ»ÖãÛúÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ü̧ ¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ×õÖÛúÖÃÖÆü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ£µÖÖÕÛú›æü®Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ “ÖÖ“ÖÞÖß 

‘Öê‰ú®Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ–ÖÖ®Ö †•Ö´ÖÖ¾ÖÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖêŸÖê ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ®ÖÓŸÖ¸ü ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ˆ¢Ö¸ü “ÖÖ“ÖÞÖß ‘Öê¾Öæ®Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß 

¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´ÖÛúÖ¸üÛúŸÖÖ ŸÖ¯ÖÖÃÖÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖêŸÖê. ¯ÖµÖÔ¾ÖêõÖßµÖ µÖÓ¡ÖÞÖế ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖ ³Öê™üßŸÖ ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®Ö ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏ¿®ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß ¤êü¾Öæ®Ö 

×•Ö»ÆüÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¹ý®Ö ¯Öã®ÆüÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖÛúŸÖê®ÖæÃÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖêôûÖê¾Öêôûß ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öê †ÖµÖÖê•Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖêŸÖê. 
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 ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß “Öôû¾Öôûß»ÖÖ ÝÖ×ŸÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß, ×›ü×•Ö™ü»Ö ÃÖÖ¬Ö®ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ µÖÖêÝÖµÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÆüÖêÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß, ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÖŸÖ 

ÝÖ×ŸÖ´ÖÖ®ÖŸÖÖ µÖêÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾Ö ÝÖÏÖ´ÖßÞÖ ³ÖÖÝÖÖŸÖß»Ö ´Öã»ÖÖÓ®ÖÖ •ÖÝÖÖŸÖß»Ö †ªµÖÖ¾ÖŸÖ †¬µÖµÖ®Ö †®Öã³Ö¾Ö ¤êüÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö 

×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞÖê Æüß ÛúÖôûÖ“Öß ÝÖ ü̧•Ö †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ¯Öæ¾Öá ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ÛúÖêÞÖÖ»ÖÖ ªÖµÖ“Öê Æêü ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö 

šü¸ü¾ÖŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖ ¾Ö ŸÖê ±úŒŸÖ ¾µÖÖÜµÖÖ®Ö ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß®Öê ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ“Öß ‡“”ûÖ †ÃÖÖê †ÝÖ¸ü ®ÖÃÖÖê ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü »ÖÖ¤ü»Öß •ÖÖµÖ“Öß ¯Ö Ó̧üŸÖã 

¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü “µÖÖ 22 •Öæ®Ö 2015 “µÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖÖ®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü“Ö ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖê 

×¤ü»Öß •ÖÖ¾Öæ »ÖÖÝÖ»Öß. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ Æêü ±úŒŸÖ Ã¾Ö¹ý¯ÖÖŸÖ ®Ö ¤êüŸÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖÛú›æü®Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖõÖ 

¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ×õÖÛúÖÃÖÆü ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ µÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ ÆüÖ ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖêŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ ±úÖ¸ü ´ÖÖêšüÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö †ÖÆêü. 

ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ -   

 ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ¾ÖÂÖÔ 2019-20 “µÖÖ †Ó×ŸÖ´Ö ÃÖ¡ÖÖŸÖ ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 “µÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß®Öê •ÖÝÖ³Ö¸ü £Öî́ ÖÖ®Ö ‘ÖÖŸÖ»Öê. ±êú²ÖÎæ¾ÖÖ¸üß 

2020 “µÖÖ ´Ö¬µÖÖ¾Ö¬ÖßŸÖ Ûëú¦ü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÖ®Öê ¾Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÖ®Öê ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü Ûú¸üÞµÖÖ“ÖÖ ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»ÖÖ. ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü —

ÖÖ»µÖÖ®Öê ´Öã»ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖ ÜÖÓ›ü ¯Ö›æü ®ÖµÖê ´ÆüÞÖæ®Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ®ÖÖ †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ, †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ´Öæ»µÖ´ÖÖ¯Ö®Ö 

Ûú¸üÞµÖÖ“Öß ÝÖ¸ü•Ö ³ÖÖÃÖ»Öß. ´ÖÖÝÖß»Ö ŸÖß®Ö ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ̄ ÖÖÃÖæ®Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÖ®Öê ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ 

×¤ü»Öê»Öê ÆüÖêŸÖê. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖ ÜÖÖ»Öß»Ö ‘Ö™üÛúÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö ÆüÖêŸÖÖ. 

 1) •Öß-´Öê»Ö ÜÖÖŸÖê ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß ¾Ö •Öß ´Öê»Ö “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 

 2) µÖã-™üµÖã²Ö ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ×¾Æü×›ü†Öê ›üÖ‰ú®Ö»ÖÖê›ü Ûú¸üÞÖê ¾Ö †¯Ö»ÖÖê›ü Ûú¸üÞÖê. 

 3) ÝÖãÝÖ»Ö ›ÒüÖ‡Ô¾Æü “ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö ü̧. 

 4) —Öǽ Ö, ÃÛúÖ‡Ô̄ Ö “µÖÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµÖÖ®Öê ¾Öê×²Ö®ÖÖ¸ü ‘ÖêÞÖê. 

 5) ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ×¾Æü×›ü†Öê ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß. 

 6) ÝÖãÝÖ»Ö ±úÖò́ ÖÔ ¾Ö ™êüÃ™ü´ÖÖê—Ö “µÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖß®Öê †Öò®Ö »ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ™êüÃ™ü ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß. 

 7) whatsapp ¾Ö ±êúÃÖ²ÖãÛú“ÖÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 

 8) ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃÖÖ¬Ö®ÖÖ“Öß •ÖÖê›üÞÖß ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü. 
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†ÃÖê †®ÖêÛú ‘Ö™üÛúÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ×õÖÛúÖÃÖÆü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¤êüÞµÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. 

 ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“ÖÖ ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 “µÖÖ ÛúÖôûÖŸÖ ×ÛúŸÖ¯ÖŸÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖêÝÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ Æêü †³µÖÖÃÖÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü 

×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖÖÓŸÖÝÖÔŸÖ µÖêÞÖÖ·µÖÖ ®ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü, »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü ¾Ö ˆÃ´ÖÖ®ÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü µÖÖ ŸÖß®Ö ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖêÛú ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö 40 ×¿ÖõÖÛú 

µÖÖ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê 120 ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓÛú›æü®Ö ÝÖãÝÖ»Ö ±úÖò́ ÖÔ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæ®Ö ˆ¯Ö¸üÖêŒŸÖ ˆ§üßÂ™êü ®Ö•Ö¸êüÃÖ´ÖÖȩ̂ ü šêü¾Öæ®Ö ¯ÖÏ¿®ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß ³Ö¹ý®Ö ‘ÖêÞµÖÖŸÖ 

†Ö»Öß. 

ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ¯ÖÏ¿®ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖÞÖ ÜÖÖ»Öß»Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê. 

ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ¯ÖÏ¿®ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖÃÖÖ¤üÖ“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖÞÖ ÜÖÖ»Öß»Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖÞÖê. 

¯ÖÏ.1 - ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ Æêü ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖ †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö †¬µÖµÖ®Ö-†¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ šü¸ü»Öê ÛúÖµÖ? 

×•Ö»ÆüÖ ‹ÛæúÞÖ ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖÃÖÖ¤ü ÆüÖêµÖ †Ó¿ÖŸÖ: ®ÖÖÆüß 

®ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü 40 33 7 0 

»ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü 40 38 2 0 

ˆÃ´ÖÖ®ÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü 40 35 4 1 

‹ÛæúÞÖ 120 106 13 1 

™üŒÛêú¾ÖÖ¸üß  88.33 10.83 0.83 

 

ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖ †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö †¬µÖµÖ®Ö †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß ¯ÖæÞÖÔ ´Ö¤üŸÖ 

—ÖÖ»Öß †ÃÖê 88.33 % ×¿ÖõÖÛú ´ÆüÞÖŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß †Ó¿ÖŸÖ: ´Ö¤üŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öß †ÃÖê 10.83% 

×¿ÖõÖÛú ´ÆüÞÖŸÖÖŸÖ ŸÖ¸ü ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“Öß †×•Ö²ÖÖŸÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öß ®ÖÖÆüß †ÃÖê ±úŒŸÖ 0.83% ×¿ÖõÖÛú 

´ÆüÞÖŸÖÖŸÖ. 

µÖÖ¾Ö¹ý®Ö †ÃÖÖ ×®ÖÂÛúÂÖÔ ×®Ö‘ÖŸÖÖê Ûúß, ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»µÖÖ®Öê“Ö ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖ †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö 

†¬µÖµÖ®Ö-†¬µÖÖ¯Ö®Ö ¾Ö ´Öæ»µÖ´ÖÖ¯Ö®Ö Ûú¸üÞÖê ÃÖã»Ö³Ö —ÖÖ»Öê. 

µÖÖ¾Ö¹ý®Ö †ÃÖÖ ×®ÖÂÛúÂÖÔ ×®Ö‘ÖŸÖÖê Ûúß, 
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1. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ́ Ö¬Öß»Ö ŸÖÖÓ¡ÖßÛú ÛúÖî¿Ö»µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÛúÖÃÖ —ÖÖ»µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæ®Ö µÖêŸÖê.  

1. ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ“ÖÖ ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü 19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö †¬µÖµÖ®Ö †¬µÖÖ¯Ö®ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ÃÖÛúÖ¸üÖŸ´ÖÛú ¯Ö×¸üÞÖÖ´Ö 

×¤üÃÖæ®Ö µÖêŸÖÖê. 

3) ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖ´Öãôê“Ö †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÛÎúµÖÖ ÃÖã»Ö³Ö —ÖÖ»µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæ®Ö µÖêŸÖê. 

 ×¿ÖõÖÛúÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖÝÖÞÖß®ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¤ü»Öê»Öê ŸÖÓ¡ÖÃ®ÖêÆüß ×¿ÖõÖÛú ¯ÖÏ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ¾Ö ŸµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¾Æü›üß†Öê ×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß, †Öò®Ö»ÖÖ‡Ô®Ö 

™êüÃ™ü, ŸÖÃÖê“Ö —Öǽ Ö ¾Ö ÃÛúÖ‡Ô̄ Ö “µÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖß®Öê ¾Öê×²Ö®ÖÖ¸ü ‘ÖêÞÖê µÖÖ ‘Ö™üÛúÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖõÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ®Öê ÛúÖê×¾Ö›ü-19 ÛúÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ 

¾Ö ´Öæ»µÖ´ÖÖ¯Ö®Ö ÃÖã»Ö³Ö —ÖÖ»µÖÖ“Öê ×¤üÃÖæ®Ö µÖêŸÖê. 

 

ÃÖÓ¤³ÖÔ ÃÖã“Öß :- 

1. ¤êü¿Ö´ÖãÜÖ ²Öôû¾ÖÓŸÖ - 2010, ×¾Ö–ÖÖ®Ö ¾Ö ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖ®Ö, ®Ö×»Ö®Öß ¯ÖÏÛúÖ¿Ö®Ö, ®ÖÖÝÖ¯Öæ̧ ü 

2. ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö, ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖ- 2010, ü̧Ö•µÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÛÎú´Ö †Ö¸üÖÜÖ›üÖ. 

3. ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤üÛú, ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö, ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö×®ÖÞÖÔµÖ, ¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ×¤ü. 22 •Öæ®Ö 2015. 

4. ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤üÛú, ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿ÖõÖÞÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖÝÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö ×®ÖÞÖÔµÖ •Ö»Ö¤ü ¯ÖÏÝÖŸÖ ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Ò. 

5. Ø³ÖŸÖÖ›êü ×¾Ö.¸üÖ. - 2006, ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö®Ö ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß, ×®ÖŸµÖ®ÖæŸÖ®Ö ¯ÖÏÛúÖ¿Ö®Ö, ¯ÖãÞÖê. 

6. ¯ÖÓ×›üŸÖ ²Ö.¾Öß. - 2010, ×¿ÖõÖÞÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÛú, ×®ÖŸµÖ®ÖæŸÖ®Ö ¯ÖÏÛúÖ¿Ö®Ö, ¯ÖãÞÖê. 

7. ´Öãôêû ¸üÖ.¿Öê. †Ö×ÞÖ ˆ´ÖÖšêü ×¾Ö.ŸÖã.(1987), ¿ÖîõÖ×ÞÖÛú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö®ÖÖ“Öß ´Öæ»ÖŸÖŸ¾Öê (¤ãü.†Ö.) ®ÖÖÝÖ¯Öæ̧ ü: ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü, 

ÝÖÏÓ£Ö×®ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß ´ÖÓ›üôû. 
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124 
21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¾Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ú 

ÃÖÆüÖ. ¯ÖÏÖ. ¤êü¾Ö�ú¸ü ‹´Ö.²Öß 
M.A.B.ed M.Phi Set. Ph.D 

´ÖÆüÖŸ´ÖÖ ±ãú»Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ, †�ú»Öã•Ö 
===================================================================== 
¯ÖÏÖÃŸÖÖ×¾Ö�ú - 

 21 ¾Öê ¿ÖŸÖ�ú ÆüÖ ¿Ö²¤ü ³Ö×¾ÖÂµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÓ“ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖ“ÖÖ †×¾Ö³ÖÖ•µÖ ³ÖÖ�Ö ²ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú 
¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ ¯Öã¾Öá ¯Öê�ÖÖ †Öê�ú ×šü�úÖ�Öß ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü. 21 ¾Öê ¿ÖŸÖ�ú Æêü ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öê ¿ÖŸÖ�ú †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“ÖÖ, –ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÃ±úÖê™ü 
ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ²ÖÖ•ÖæÖê —Ö¯ÖÖ™üµÖÖÖê ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖß ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü †Ö×�Ö ¤ãüÃÖ·µÖÖ ²ÖÖ•ÖæÖê †Öê�ú ÃÖÓ�ú™êü ¾Ö ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö–
ÖÖÖÖ“ÖÖ, �ãú¿Ö»Ö ´Öß×›üµÖÖ“ÖÖ µÖÖê�µÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸÖÃÖÖ“Ö ¤ãü¹ý¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ ´ÖÖŸÖ �ú¹ýÖ ³Ö×¾ÖÂµÖÖŸÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ 
•Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ�Ö´Ö �ú¸ü�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê —ÖÖ»Öê †ÖÆêü. ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸÖß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö ¸ü“ÖÖÖ, ²Ö¤ü»Ö»ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ †¯Öê�ÖÖ, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ²Ö¤ü»Ö, 
¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú �Öã�Ö¾ÖÓ¢ÖÖ    ‡. ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖÃÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¸üŸÖ †ÖÆêü, ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ‘ÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ.ŸµÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»Öß´Ö¬µÖê ¾Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ - 
†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖŸÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ‹�êú �úÖôûß ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“Öß ³Öæ×´Ö�úÖ Æüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü �úÖµÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß 
ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê Æüß ÆüÖêŸÖß. •ÖÃÖê ¾µÖ¾ÖÆüÖ ü̧ ×“Ö¡Ö�ú»ÖÖ ÆüÃŸÖ�ú»ÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ †Ö•Ö †Ö¯Ö�Ö 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ •Ö�ÖŸÖ †ÖÆüÖêŸÖ. ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö †Öê�ú ×³Ö®Ö 
ÃÖÓÃ�éúŸÖß“ÖÖ ²ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�úß�ú¸ü�ÖÖÖê •Ö�Ö •Ö¾Öôû µÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ�ú›æüÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ †¯Öê�ÖÖ ¾ÖÖœüŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ²ÖÖ²Öà“ÖÖ 
×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖ ¿ÖÖôêûŸÖãÖ ²ÖÖÆêü¸ü ¯Ö›ü�ÖÖ¸üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ³Ö×¾ÖÂµÖÖŸÖß»Ö †ÖµÖãÂµÖÖŸÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖ´Ö�Ö ²ÖÖ»ÖÖ ¯ÖÖ×Æü•Öê. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß 
†Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸üß �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ¾ÆüÖ¾ÖßŸÖ Æüß ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ�ú›ãüÖ †¯Öê�ÖÖ �êú»Öß •ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö 
�úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú  †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ �Ö´ÖŸÖÖÖÖÓ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê 
´Æü�ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¾Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“Öß ³ÖËæ×´Ö�úÖ 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“Öß ³ÖËæ×´Ö�úÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸ü»Öß †ÖÆêü. �úÖ¸ü�Ö ¯ÖÖ»Ö�ú, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö Æêü �ÖÏÖÆü�ú µÖÖ ÖÖŸµÖÖÖê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖê �ú›ãüÖ 
�Öã�Ö¾Ö¢Öê“Öß Æü´Öß ´ÖÖ�ÖŸÖÖŸÖ †Ö×�Ö µÖÖ †ÖãÂÖÓ�ÖÖÖê ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“µÖÖ ³Öæ×´Ö�êúŸÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÆüÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔ“ÖÖ �Ö¸üÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ÆüÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ�ú›æüÖ ÆüÖêŸÖ 
†ÃÖŸÖÖê. ´Æü�ÖãÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÖê ÃÖ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖÖ»Ö“µÖÖ ¯Ö×¸üÛÃ£ÖŸÖßÖãÃÖÖ¸ü Ã¾ÖŸÖ:»ÖÖ ²Ö¤ü»ÖæÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê ¯ÖÖ×Æü•Öê. ŸÖÖê ±úŒŸÖ ¾Öî“ÖÖ×¸ü�ú ²Ö¤ü»Ö ÖÃÖæÖ ²Ö¤ü»ÖŸÖß 
•Ö²ÖÖ²Ö¤üÖ¸üß ŸµÖÖÖê Ö¾µÖÖÖê ¯ÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÖ›ü»Öß ¯ÖÖ×Æü•Öê. ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖ“Öß 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö�úÃÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¬µÖêµÖ †ÃÖ»Öß 
¯ÖÖ×Æü•ÖêŸÖ.  

1. ¤îüÖÓ×¤üÖ •Öß¾ÖÖÖŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖê¾Ö¸ü µÖÖê�µÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ �úÖœü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ´Ö£ÖÔ �ú¸ü�Ö ê. 

2. ³Ö×¾ÖÂµÖÖŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÃÖÓ�ú™üÖ¾Ö¸ü ´ÖÖŸÖ �ú¹ýÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ�Ö´Ö ²ÖÖ¾Ö�Öê. 

3. ŸÖÖ�Ö×¾Ö¸ü×ÆüŸÖ †ÖÖÓ¤ü¤üÖµÖß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê. 
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4. 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †Ó�Öß ¹ý•Ö¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 

5. ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Öê, ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ™êüŒÖÖò»ÖÖò•Öß µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê. 

 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê  

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÓ“Öê ŸÖßÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ ȩ̂ü ¾Ö�Öá�ú¸ü�Ö �êú»Öê †ÖÆêü. 

 

1.×¿Ö�ú¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öß �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê    2.•Öß¾ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê     3.ÃÖÖ�Ö¸üŸÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê 

 

µÖÖ¯Öî�úß 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú †ÃÖ»Öê»Öß �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¯ÖÖ“Ö †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

1. ×“Ö�úßŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü 

2. ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Ö 

3. ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÏêÂÖ�Ö  

4. ÃÖé•ÖÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ 

5. ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×Ö¸üÖ�ú¸ü�Ö. 

1. ×“Ö�úßŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü- ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß Ø�ú¾ÖÖ †Öã³Ö¾ÖÖÓ“Öê Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“µÖÖ �Ö´ÖŸÖêÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšü ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖ�Ö �ú¹ýÖ ¯Ö¸üß�Ö�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê 
×“Ö�úßŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü 

21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖ ×“Ö�úßŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü Æêü �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê †Ó�Öß †ÃÖ�Öê �úÖôûÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü. ×“Ö�úßŸÃÖ�ú ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �úÖÆüß 
•ÖÖ�Öß¯Öæ¾ÖÔ�ú ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �êú»µÖÖÃÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖṌ Ö¬µÖê µÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ÆüÖê‰ú ¿Ö�úŸÖÖê. 1) ´Öã»ÖÖÓÖÖ ÃÖÖ¸üÖÃÖÖ¸ü ×¾Ö“ÖÖ ü̧ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖ¾ÖµÖ »ÖÖ¾Ö�Öê.      
2) ¯ÖÏŸµÖê�ú �ÖÖêÂ™üßŸÖ ÃÖ�úÖ¸üÖŸ�ú ¾Ö Ö�úÖ¸üÖŸ´Ö�ú †¿ÖÖ ²ÖÖ²Öà“ÖÖ ŸÖã»ÖÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖ¾ÖµÖ »ÖÖ¾Ö�Öê. 3) Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“Öê ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö �éú×ŸÖ µÖÖÓ“Öê 
¯Öé£µÖ�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖ¾ÖµÖ »ÖÖ¾Ö�Öê. 4) �ãúšü»µÖÖÆüß �ÖÖêÂ™üß¾Ö¸ü ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖŸÖ: ÃÖÖê¿Ö»Ö ´Öß×›üµÖÖ, ‡Ó™ü¸üÖê™ü µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖ ãÖ ×¤üÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ �ÖÖêÂ™üß¾Ö¸ü 
»Ö�Ö“Öê ×¾Ö¿¾ÖÖÃÖ Ö šêü¾ÖŸÖÖ ŸµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ �éú×ŸÖŸÖæÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê. 

2) ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Ö- ŸÖ›ü•ÖÖê›ü �ú¸ü�Öê, ‹�ú¡Ö �úÖ´Ö �ú¸ü�Öê ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖê“Öê ×Ö¸üÖ�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖŸÖæÖ ˆ×§üÂ™ü ÃÖÖ¬µÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öß �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Ö. 

 21 ¾µÖÖ ¿ÖŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö Æêü ´ÖÆüŸ¾ÖÖ“Öê �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Ö Æêü †ÃÖê ¾ÖŸÖÔÖ †ÖÆêü •Öê ¤üÖêÖ Ø�ú¾ÖÖ †×¬Ö�ú »ÖÖê�úÖÓÖÖ ‹�ú¡Ö �úÖ´Ö 
�ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ †Ö×�Ö “ÖÖÓ�Ö»Öê �úÖµÖÔ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ. 

1) ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖê ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖ ¤ü¸ü¸üÖê•Ö ¯ÖÖ×Æü»Öê»µÖÖ ´Öã»ÖÖÓ¿Öß ÃÖÆüµÖÖê�Ö �ú¹ýÖ �úÖ´Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ÃÖ�Ö´Ö ÖÃÖê»Ö ŸÖ¸ü ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“µÖÖ ×³Ö®Ö 
ÃÖÓÃ�éúŸÖßŸÖß»Ö »ÖÖê�úÖÓ¿Öß �úÃÖÖ �úÖ´Ö �ú¹ýÖ ¿Ö�êú»Ö. ‡ŸÖ¸üÖÓ¿Öß “ÖÖÓ�Ö»Öê ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ¬Ö šêü¾ÖæÖ ÃÖÆü�úÖµÖÔ �ú¹ýÖ �úÖ´Ö �ú¸ü�Ö ê. 
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ÃÖÖ¸üÖÓ¿Ö - 

 ¤êü¿ÖÖ»ÖÖ  ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖß ¯Ö£ÖÖ�ú›êü ¾ÖÖ™ü“ÖÖ»Ö �ú¸üÖµÖ“Öß †ÃÖê»Ö ŸÖ¸ü ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔŸÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖê ¹ý•Ö¾Ö�Öã�ú �ú¸ü�Öê 
�Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ¾µÖŒŸÖß, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö †Ö×�Ö ¸üÖÂ™Òü ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ÃÖÖ¬Ö�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

 

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ  

1. Mr. Upakram. Org. 

2. M. Youtube.com 

3. shodhganaga.inflibent.ac. 

4. Mr. eferrit.com 

5. marathi.webdunjd.com 

6. www.hindivyakran.com, 
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125 
¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 

ÁÖß. ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ¯ÖÓœü̧ üßÖÖ£Ö �ÖÖê›üÃÖê 
M.A.B.ed ¾Ö×¸üÂšü ´Öã�µÖÖ¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú 
×•Ö.¯Ö. ¿ÖÖôûÖ ×—Ö¸ǖ Ö¾ÖÖ›üß, ±ú»Ö™ü�Ö. 

===================================================================== 
¯ÖÏÖÃŸÖÖ×¾Ö�ú - 

 †Ö•Ö“Öê µÖã�Ö •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�úß�ú¸ü�ÖÖ“Öê, ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖÖ“Öê †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖß“Öê µÖã�Ö †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ �Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ¾ÖÖœü»µÖÖ �úß ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃŸÖ¸üÖŸÖ 
²Ö¤ü»Ö ÆüÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ÃÖÖ ê›ü×¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾Öê�Ö¾Öê�ÖôûµÖÖ ‘Ö™ü�úÖÓ“ÖÖ Ã¾Öß�úÖ¸ü �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ»ÖÖ�ÖŸÖÖê. ÆüµÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ †£Ö¾ÖÖ 
�Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ÃŸÖ¸üÖŸÖ †ÖœüôæûÖ µÖêŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ»ÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö �Öê¡Ö Æüß †¯Ö¾ÖÖ¤ü ÖÖÆüß. ´ÖÖÖ¾ÖÖ“µÖÖ �Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ¾Ö ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖÖã¹ý¯Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö�Öê¡ÖÖ»ÖÖ 
Æüß ²Ö¤ü»Ö �ú¸üÖ¾Öê »ÖÖ�ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ �ÖÖ´Öß»Ö ‡×ŸÖÆüÖÃÖÖ�ú›êü ¾ÖôæûÖ ¯ÖÖ×Æü»ÖµÖÖ 1948 “ÖÖ ›üÖò. ¸üÖ¬ÖÖ�éúÂ�ÖÖ †ÖµÖÖê�Ö, 1952-54 “ÖÖ 
´Öã¤ü×»ÖµÖÖ¸ü †ÖµÖÖê�Ö, 1964-66 “Öê ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö, 1992 “ÖÖ ›üÖò. •ÖÖÖ¤ÔüÖ ¸êü›ü›üß †ÖµÖÖê�Ö †£Ö¾ÖÖ 2009 “ÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÆüŒ�ú �úÖµÖ¤üÖ †ÃÖê 
¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ÃÖÖê›ü¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †ÖµÖÖê�Ö Öế Ö»Öê �Öê»Öê. 

 21 •Öã»Öî 2020 ´Ö¬µÖê Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÓ•Öã̧ üß ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. ¯ÖÓŸÖ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´ÖÖê¤üß“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖ×Æü»µÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ�úÖôûÖŸÖ µÖÖ ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ 
¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ´ÖÃÖã¤üÖ ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ ÆüÖêŸÖÖ. ¯Ö�Ö �Öê»µÖÖ ¤üÖêÖ ŸÖßÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ̄ ÖÖÃÖãÖ Æêü ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö ¸ü�Ö›ü»Öê ÆüÖêŸÖê. ŸµÖÖ ¬ÖÖ ȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖŸÖÖ ´ÖÓ•Öã̧ üß 
×´ÖôûÖ»Öß. 

 Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê“Öê ×“Ö¡Ö- 

1. ²ÖÖê›üÖÔ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖÓ“Öê ´ÖÆüŸ¾Ö �ú´Öß ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸ü- 

 Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßŸÖ †Öê�ú ´ÖÖêšêü ²Ö¤ü»Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

 ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê Ã¾Ö¹ýÖ †ÖŸÖÖ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ 10+2 †ÃÖê ÆüÖêŸÖê. ¯Ö�Ö µÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ´ÖÃÖã¤üµÖÖŸÖ ¤üÆüÖ¾Öß“Öß ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ Æüß ²ÖÖê›üÖÔ“Öß †ÃÖê»Ö 
†ÃÖÖ ˆ»»Öê�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ ÖÖÆüß. ŸµÖÖ‹ê¾Ö•Öß 5+3+3+4 Æüß Ö¾Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÏ�ÖÖ»Öß ÃÖã“Ö¾Ö�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. 

µÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯Ö×Æü»µÖÖ ™ü¯¯µÖÖŸÖ ´Æü�Ö•Öê ¯Ö×Æü»µÖÖ ¯ÖÖ“Ö ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ - ¯Öã¾ÖÔ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú“Öê ŸÖßÖ ¾ÖÂÖÔ †Ö×�Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»Öß ŸÖê ¤ãüÃÖ¸üß“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

¤ãüÃÖ¸üÖ ™ǖ ¯ÖÖ - ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ×ŸÖÃÖ ü̧ß ŸÖê ¯ÖÖ“Ö¾Öß¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †ÃÖê»Ö 

×ŸÖÃÖ¸üÖ ™ü¯¯ÖÖ - ÃÖÆüÖ¾Öß ŸÖê †Öšü¾Öß¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ×¿Ö�ú¾Ö�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

 ²ÖÖê›üÖÔ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¸üß�Öê“Öê ´ÖÆüŸ¾Ö �ú´Öß ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸ü †ÃÖãÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖãÖ ¤üÖêÖ ¾ÖêôûÖ ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö ÃÖê×´ÖÃ™ü¸ü ¯Öò™üÖỐ Ö¬µÖê Æüß ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸ü 
†ÖÆêü. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖßÖ ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ ‘Öê�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü.  

2. NCERT šü¸ü¾Ö�ÖÖ¸ü †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö - 
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 ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖêŸÖ ¯Ö×Æü»µÖÖÓ¤üÖ“Ö ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ¿ÖÖôêûÃÖÖšüß †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö šü¸ü¾Ö»ÖÖ •ÖÖ�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü. ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú 
¿ÖÖôûÖÓÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö »ÖÖ�Öæ †ÃÖê»Ö. NCERT ÆüÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö šü¸ü¾Ö�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü. ×ŸÖÃÖ¸üß ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¾ÖÖ“ÖŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †×¬Ö�ú 
³Ö¸ü ×¤ü»ÖÖ •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. ÃÖÓ�µÖÖ ¾Ö †�Ö¸ü †Öêôû�Ö Æêü ´Öã»Ö³ÖæŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ´ÖÖÖ»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÖ“Ö¾Öß¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
´ÖÖŸÖé³ÖÖÂÖêŸÖæÖ ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖµÖ ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

3. ¾ÆüÖê�êú¿ÖÖ»Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´ÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ ³Ö¸ü-  

 9 ¾Öß ŸÖê 12 ¾Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÃÖÖšüß �úÖê�ÖŸÖßÆüß ‹�ú ¿ÖÖ�ÖÖ ÖÃÖê»Ö. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü�µÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÓ¬Öß †ÃÖê»Ö. ˆ¤üÖ. ×¾Ö–
ÖÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ ÃÖÓ�ÖßŸÖ, ²Öê�ú¸üß †ÃÖê ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×Ö¾Ö›üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö. 

 ×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ, ¾ÖÖ×�Ö•µÖ,  �ú»ÖÖ µÖÖÃÖÖê²ÖŸÖ ÃÖÓ�ÖßŸÖ, Ã¯ÖÖê™ÔüÃÖ, »ÖÖê�ú�ú»ÖÖ Æêü †³µÖÖÃÖÖ“Öê ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ´Æü�ÖãÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›üŸÖÖ µÖê�ÖÖ¸ü 
†ÖÆêüŸÖ.  

 6 ¾Öß ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ¾ÆüÖê�êú¿ÖÖ»Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. µÖÖŸÖ �úÖ¸ü¯Öë™ü̧ ü, »ÖÖÑ›Òüß, �ÎúÖ°™ü, †¿ÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ‡Ó™üÖÔ×¿Ö¯Ö 
�ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

4. ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¸ü¯ÖÖê™Ôü �úÖ›Ôü ²Ö¤ü»Ö�ÖÖ¸ü -  

 1 »Öß ŸÖê 12 ¾Öß ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ×¸ü¯ÖÖê™Ôü �úÖ›Ôü¾Ö¸ü ´Æü�Ö•Öê ×Ö�úÖ»Ö ¯Ö¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü �Öã�Ö, �ÖÏê›ü †Ö×�Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ¿Öȩ̂ üÖ 
µÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ»»Öê�Ö †ÃÖŸÖÖê. 

 µÖÖ ×¸ü¯ÖÖê™Ôü �úÖ›Ôü´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá, ¾Ö�ÖÔ×´Ö¡Ö †Ö×�Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ú µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ Æüß ¿Öȩ̂ üÖ †ÃÖê»Ö. ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ ¾µÖ×ŸÖ×¸üŒŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öáü �úÖµÖ ×¿Ö�ú»ÖÖ µÖÖ“ÖÖ 
Æüß ˆ»»Öê�Ö †ÃÖê»Ö. 

 12 ¾Öß ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¿ÖÖôêû²ÖÖÆêü¸ü ¯Ö›üŸÖÖÖÖ ŸµÖÖ ²ÖÖ¸üÖ ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“Öê ×¸ü¯ÖÖê™Ôü �úÖ›Ôü ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

5. ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ´ÖÖêšêü ²Ö¤ü»Ö- 

 ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖßÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖ �ú»ÖÖ, ¾ÖÖ×�Ö•µÖ, †Ö×�Ö ×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ †¿ÖÖ ŸÖßÖ ¿ÖÖ�ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¯Ö�Ö Ö¾ÖßÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü 
�ú»ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ µÖÖ ¿ÖÖ�ÖÖ ´Ö¬Öß»Ö �úÖÆüß ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ×Ö¾Ö›æüÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯Ö¤ü¾Öß“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ‘ÖêŸÖÖ µÖê�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ´ÖÖÖ¾Öß ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö, ×¾Ö–
ÖÖÖ, �ú»ÖÖ Ã¯ÖÖê™ÔüÃÖ, ¾ÖÖê�êú¿ÖÖ»Ö �úÖêÃÖ Ô †ÃÖê ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖ †ÃÖŸÖß»Ö. 

 •µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ †Öê�ú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ¸üÃÖ †ÃÖŸÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÆüÖ ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖ ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ˆ¤üÖ. ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖ 
†ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ ‡Ó×•Ö×ÖØ¸ü�Ö“µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔ»ÖÖ ÃÖÓ�ÖßŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ×¿Ö�úŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

6. ÃÖÓ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú -  

 ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖ 45 Æü•ÖÖ¸üÖÆæüÖ †×¬Ö�ú ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ �ÖÏê›ü ¤êü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ““Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ×ÖµÖÖ´Ö�ú †¿Öß ‹�ú“Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ 
�ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ¯ÖÖ»Öß, ¯ÖÙ¿ÖµÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏÖ�éúŸÖ ³ÖÖÂÖêÃÖÖšüß ×¾Ö¿ÖêÂÖ ÃÖÖêµÖ. Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ÃÖÓÃ£ÖÖ ˆ³Öß �êú»Öß •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. ‹´Ö±úß»Ö“Öß ×›ü�ÖÏß Ö ‘ÖêŸÖÖ ¯Öß 
‹“Ö›üß �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ‡Ô-�úÖêÃÖìÃÖ �ú´ÖßŸÖ �ú´Öß †Öšü ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ³ÖÖÂÖÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö †ÃÖê»Ö. 

7. Ö¾ÖßÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †ÖµÖÖê�Ö- 
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 ¯ÖÓŸÖ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖÓ †¬µÖ�ÖŸÖê�ÖÖ»Öß ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †ÖµÖÖê�ÖÖ“Öß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. µÖÖ †ÖµÖÖê�ÖÖÓ´ÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ¤êü¿ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 
×¾ÖÂÖµÖ�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö šü¸ü¾Ö»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö. ´ÖÖãÂµÖ²Öôû ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖ �ëú¦üßµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖ ´Æü�ÖãÖ �úÖ´Ö �ú¸êü»Ö. 

 �ëú¦üßµÖ ´ÖÖãÂµÖ²Öôû ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ÖÖÓ¾ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ¯ÖãÆüÖ ‹�ú¤üÖ ²Ö¤ü»Ö �ú¹ýÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖµÖ †ÃÖê ÖÖ´Ö�ú¸ü�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê 
†ÖÆêü. 

 

ÃÖÖ¸üÖÓ¿Ö - 

 ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ, ¾µÖŒŸÖß“µÖÖ ¤êü¿ÖÖ“µÖÖ �Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ¾Ö ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ »Ö�ÖÖŸÖ ‘Öê‰úÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 ´Ö¬µÖê ²Ö¤ü»Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê 
†ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö �úÖµÖÔ¾ÖÖÆüßÖÓŸÖ¸ü“Ö µÖÖ ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ“Öß µÖ¿ÖÃ¾ÖßŸÖÖ šü¸ü�ÖÖ ü̧ †ÖÆêü ¾Ö ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¤æü¸ü�ÖÖ´Öß ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê¾Ö¸ü ×¤üÃÖæÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ 

1. Mr. vikaspedia.in.Education.  

2. www.bbc.com india 53578620 

3. marathi.abplive.com 

4. m.lokmat.com 

5. vidyarthimitra.org.new. 
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126 
EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ |ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSªÉÉ UôÉªÉäiÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ-Ê´ÉvÉÉlªÉÉÆÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä ºÉǼ ÉvÉÇxÉ- BEò +¦ªÉÉºÉ 

¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ ®úÉ¨ÉEÞò¹hÉ Eåòpäù 
ÊVÉ.{É. |É¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ Ê½þ{{É®úMÉÉ (EòÉVÉ³ý) 

iÉÉ. +½þ¨Énù{ÉÚ®ú ÊVÉ. ±ÉÉiÉÚ®ú. 
    

ºÉÉ®úÉÆ¶É :- ´ªÉCiÉÒSÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÈMÉÒhÉ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ Eò®úhÉä ´É iªÉÉ±ÉÉ ºÉÖVÉÉhÉ, ºÉ¨ÉÞvnù, ºÉ´ÉÇMÉÖhÉºÉÆ{ÉzÉ  +ÉÊhÉ VÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉnùÉ®ú xÉÉMÉÊ®úE PÉb÷´ÉhÉä ½þÉ 

Ê¶ÉIÉhÉÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÖJªÉ ½äþiÉÚ +ºÉiÉÉä. iªÉÉSÉÉSÉ BEò ¦ÉÉMÉ ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®ú Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ ¨ÉÚ±ªäÉ ¯ûVÉ´ÉhªÉÉSÉä ÊxÉªÉÉäVÉxÉ ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä 

+¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ Eäò±Éä±Éä +É½äþ. ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ½þÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ nèùxÉ ÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉSÉÉ BEò ¦ÉÉMÉ +É½äþiÉ. ºÉtÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 xÉä BEÆònù®ú ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò 

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä +É½äþ. ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉºÉ +xÉäEò |ÉEòÉ®úSªÉÉ +b÷SÉhÉÓxÉÉ iÉÉåb÷ nùªÉÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉiÉ +É½äþ. ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlÉÔ EòºÉÉ 

+{É´ÉÉnù ®úÉ½Ú ¶ÉEäò±É ? EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 SÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ BEÚòhÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉÉ´É®ú, JÉä³ýÉ´É®ú, ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉÉ´É®ú, +É®úÉäMªÉÉ´É®ú, 

+¶ÉÉ +xÉäEò ¤ÉÉ¤ÉÓ´É®ú {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ZÉÉ±Éä±ÉÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ÊnùºÉÚxÉ ªÉäiÉÉä. Ê´ÉtÉlÉÉÈSÉä nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉSÉÉ +ÉÊhÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ªÉÉÆSÉÉ +xÉxªÉºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ 

+ºÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ +É½äþ. ¨ÉMÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈÆSÉä  nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉäÊ´½þb÷-19 ¨ÉÖ³äý Eò¶ÉÉ |ÉEòÉ®äú |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉä? iªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ {ÉÉ±ÉEò +ÉÎhÉ 

Ê¶ÉIÉEò ªÉÉÆxÉÒ EòÉähÉiÉÒ nùIÉiÉÉ PªÉÉªÉ±ÉÉ ½þ´ÉÒ ? ªÉÉSÉÉ ¶ÉÉävÉ |ÉºÉiÉÚiÉ ¶ÉÉävÉÊxÉ¤ÉÆvÉÉiÉ PÉähªÉÉSÉÉ |ÉªÉixÉ Eäò±Éä±ÉÉ +É½äþ.  

             ¨ÉÉMÉÒ±É 7-8 ¨ÉÊ½xªÉÆÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ +ÉVÉ{ÉªÉÈÆiÉ VÉMÉÉiÉÒ±É VÉ´É³ý VÉ´É³ý 213 näù¶É Eåòpù¶ÉÉºÉÒiÉ |Énäù¶É EòÉäÊ´½þb÷ -19 SÉÉ 

¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒxÉä |É¦ÉÉ´ÉÒiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±Éä +É½äþiÉ. ±ÉÉJÉÉǼ É®ú ±ÉÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ +É{É±Éä |ÉÉhÉ½þÒ MÉ¨É´ÉÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉ±Éä +É½äþiÉ.|ÉiªÉIÉ- +|ÉiªÉIÉ VÉMÉÉiÉÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEò 

¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ ªÉÉSÉÒ ZÉ³ý ¤ÉºÉ±Éä±ÉÒ +É½äþ. iÉ®ú ½þÒ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ EòÉähÉiªÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ®úiÉä ? iªÉÉSÉÒ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ½þÉähªÉÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨Éä, ±ÉIÉhÉä 

+ÉÊhÉ ={ÉÉªÉ ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ EòÉähÉiªÉÉ ? ªÉÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ EòÉªÉ nùIÉiÉÉ PªÉÉ´ÉÒ ? iªÉÉSÉ ¤É®úÉä¤É®ú ªÉÉ ¨ÉÉ½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒSÉÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ´É®ú 

EòÉªÉ {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ½þÉäiÉÉä ? ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÉ ÁÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ¶ÉÒ EòÉ½þÒ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ +É½äþ EòÉ ? ªÉÉSÉÉ ¶ÉÉävÉ PÉähªÉÉSÉÉ ªÉälÉä |ÉªÉixÉ Eäò±ÉÉ +É½äþ. 

EòÒ ´Éb÷Ç : EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ, ±ÉIÉhÉä, ={ÉÉªÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ, ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlÉÒÇ, ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä,  ºÉǼ ÉvÉÇxÉ. 

|ÉºiÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ:-¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¨½þhÉVÉä EòÉªÉ? iÉ®ú ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉÊ½þiÉÉSªÉÉ où¹]õÒxÉä VªÉÉ EòÉ½þÒ SÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉÉ MÉÉä¹]õÒ +ºÉiÉÒ±É iªÉÉÆxÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 

+ºÉä ¨½þhÉiÉÉiÉ. ¨ÉMÉ iÉä JÉ®äú ¤ÉÉä±ÉhÉä, <iÉ®úÉÆxÉÉ ¨ÉnùiÉ Eò®úhÉä, xÉ´ÉÊxÉÌ¨ÉiÉÒ Eò®úhÉä, <iÉ®úÉÆ¶ÉÒ +É{É±Éä{ÉhÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉMÉhÉä, Ë½þÆºÉÉSÉÉ®ú xÉ Eò®úhÉä, 

+É{É±ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ <iÉ®úÉÆxÉÉ EòºÉ±ªÉÉ½þÒ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÉ jÉÉºÉ xÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ  näùhÉä, ªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ¤ÉÓxÉÉ +É{ÉhÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¨½þhÉiÉÉä. BEÚ hÉSÉ EòÉªÉ 

iÉ®ú ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ±ÉÉ, ¨ÉÉè±ªÉÉ´ÉÉxÉ, =zÉiÉ, |ÉMÉiÉ¶ÉÒ±É, ªÉ¶Éº´ÉÒ, Eò±ªÉÉhÉEòÉ®úÒ, ºÉÖJÉÒ, ºÉ¨ÉÉvÉÉxÉÒ ¤ÉxÉ´ÉhÉä ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 

+Éi¨ÉºÉÉiÉ Eò®úhÉä ½þÉäªÉ.  
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             ¨ÉMÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´É±ÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÒiÉ ªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ, {ÉÉ`ö¬G 

¨ÉÉiÉ , {ÉÉ`ö¬{ÉÖºiÉEòÉiÉ ªÉÉSÉÒ iÉ®úiÉÚnù Eäò±ÉÒ +É½äþ. +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨É Ê¶ÉEò´ÉiÉ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ +xÉäEò |ÉºÉÆMÉÉiÉÚxÉ,={ÉGò¨ÉÉÆiÉÚxÉ, EòÉªÉÇGò¨ÉÉÆiÉÚxÉ ªÉÉ 

¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´ÉhÉÚEò Ê´ÉtÉÉlªÉÉÈ̈ ÉvªÉä xÉ Eò³ýiÉ{ÉhÉä Eäò±ÉÒ VÉÉiÉä. +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉÊ´É¹]õ Eäò±Éä±ªÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ 

JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É |É¨ÉÉhÉä {ÉÉ½þiÉÉ ªÉä<Ç±É- 

 

 

 

 

    º´ÉSUôiÉÉ                               ºÉ¨ÉiÉÉ                                        ®úÉ¹]Åõ¦ÉCiÉÒ 

º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ                             ¤ÉÆvÉÖiÉÉ                                      ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ BEòÉi¨ÉiÉÉ   

EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ                           ºÉ´ÉÇvÉ¨ÉÇºÉÊ½þ¹hÉÖiÉÉ 

    ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ                              xªÉÉªÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ   

    Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹ ö̀É                           ºÉÉèVÉxªÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ 

    ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ                               +Énù®ú¦ÉÉ´É 

¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ                               ºÉiªÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ 

ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ                              +Ë½þºÉÉ 

ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ́ É ÞiÉÒ                            ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉiÉÉ 

Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ                           ÊxÉºÉMÉÇ|Éä̈ É 

                                     {É®úº{É®ú ºÉ½þEòÉªÉÇ 

             ¨É½þÉ®úÉ¹]Åõ ¶ÉÉºÉxÉÉxÉä +É{É±ÉÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨É `ö®ú´ÉiÉ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÊ¶ÉIÉhÉÉiÉ xÉä̈ ÉEäò{ÉhÉÉ ªÉÉ´ÉÉ ªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ ºÉtÎºlÉiÉÒiÉ 

+É´É¶ªÉEò +ºÉ±Éä±ÉÒ |É¨ÉÖJÉ nù½þÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉGò¨ÉÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉÊ´É¹]õ Eäò±ÉÒ +É½äþiÉ iÉÒ {ÉÖføÒ±É|É¨ÉÉhÉä- 

  ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 

   ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ®É¹]ÅõÒªÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä 
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2) ®úÉ¹]Åõ¦ÉCiÉÒ , 2) ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò oùÎ¹]õEòÉäxÉ , 3) ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ BEòÉi¨ÉiÉÉ, 4)ºÉÉèVÉxªÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ, 5) ºÉ´ÉÇvÉ¨ÉÇ ºÉÊ½þ¹hÉÚiÉÉ,  6) 

ºÉǼ ÉänùxÉ¶ÉÒ±ÉiÉÉ, 7) ºjÉÒ-{ÉÖ°ü¹É ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉiÉÉ, 8) ´ÉCiÉ¶ÉÒ®ú{ÉhÉÉ, 9) ¸É¨É|ÉÊiÉ¹`öÉ, 10) xÉÒ]õxÉä]õEäò{ÉhÉÉ 

             ºÉt {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒiÉ- EäòÉÎ´½þb÷ -19 ªÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚVÉxªÉò ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý =nù¦É´É±Éä±ÉÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ +ÉÊhÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ- ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É 

Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ ¯ûVÉ´É±ÉÒ VÉÉhÉÉ®úÒ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ªÉÉÆSÉÉ xÉCEòÒSÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉÉä. ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ +ÉÊhÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ½þÒ ´ÉäMÉ´ÉäMÉ³ýÒ Eäò±ÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉ 

xÉÉ½þÒiÉ. |ÉiªÉäEòÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆ¶ÉÒ  Eò¨ÉÒ-+ÊvÉEò |É¨ÉÉhÉÉiÉ nù®ú®úÉäVÉSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉSÉ +ºÉiÉÉä. ¨ÉÉjÉ iªÉÉiÉÒ±É EòÉ½þÒ ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ 

‘´ÉèªÉCiÉÒEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä’ +ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ªÉÉ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý =nÂù¦É´É±Éä±ÉÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ, Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÇSÉÒ nèùxÉÆÊnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¶ÉÒ +É±Éä±ÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉÉ 

où¹]õÒxÉä ªÉälÉä +¦ªÉÉºÉ Eäò±Éä±ÉÉ +É½äþ. 

ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉÊ´ÉvÉÉxÉ :- 

         EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ |ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSªÉÉ UôÉªÉäiÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ-Ê´ÉvÉÉlªÉÉÆÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉä ºÉǼ ÉvÉÇxÉ- BEò +¦ªÉÉºÉ 

ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉÉSÉÒ =Êqù¹]õ¬ä :- 

1. EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ) ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ PÉähÉä. 

2. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ PÉähÉä. 

3. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ) SÉÉ ºÉ½þþºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ±ÉÉ´ÉhÉä. 

4. EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ) ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉÒiÉ ={ÉÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ ºÉÖSÉ´ÉhÉä. 

EòÉªÉÇ{ÉvnùiÉÒ :- 

           |ÉºiÉÚiÉ ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉÉiÉÒ±É ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ ½þÒ ´ÉiÉÇ̈ ÉÉxÉEòÉ³ýÉiÉÒ±É +ºÉ±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉEòÉxÉä ´ÉhÉÇxÉÉi¨ÉEò ºÉÆ¶ÉÉävÉxÉ {ÉvnùiÉÒSÉÉ +´É±ÉÆ¤É 

Eäò±ÉÉ +ºÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 SªÉÉ |ÉÉnÖù¦ÉÉḈ ÉÉúSÉÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉ Eäò±ÉÉ +É½äþ.  

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä :- 

1) º´ÉSUôiÉÉ, 2) º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ, 3) EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ, 4) ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹ ö̀É, 5) Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ, 6) ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ,7) ¦ÉÚiÉnÂùªÉÉ, 8) ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ, 9) 

ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒ, 10) Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ. 

EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 (EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ) ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ ºÉ´ÉÇºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ :-                                     
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           EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú EòÉä®úÉxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ ½þÉäiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý ªÉÉ{ÉÖfäø iªÉÉSÉÉ =±±ÉJÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ +ºÉÉ Eäò±Éä±ÉÉ 

+É½äþ. 

4. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ¨½þhÉVÉä EòÉªÉ ?  

 EòÉäÎ´½þb÷ - 19  ½þÉ 2019 ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉÉ{Éb÷±Éä±ÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ̈ ÉÖ³äý ½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú +É½äþ.  

  iÉÉä ºÉÉºÉÇ - EòÉäÊ´É – 2 (SARS – COV-2) xÉÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ EòÉä®úÉxÉÉ ´½þÉªÉ®úºÉ¨ÉÖ³äý ½þÉäiÉÉä. 

 EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ½äþ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSªÉÉ BEòÉ ºÉ¨ÉÚ½þÉSÉÆ xÉÉ´É +É½äþ. ºÉÉvªÉÉ ºÉnùÔ JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ iÉä ºÉÉºÉÇ (Severe 

AcuteRespiratory Syndrome) ËEò´ÉÉ ¨ÉºÉÇ (Middle East 

Respiratory Syndrome) ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJªÉÉ MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú +ÉVÉÉ®úÉºÉÉ`öÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ EòÉ®úhÉÒ¦ÉÚiÉ 

+ºÉiÉÉiÉ. 

5. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ̈ ÉÖ³äý ½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú EòºÉÉ {É®úºÉiÉÉä ?  

             EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ̈ ÉÖ³äý ½þÉähÉÉ®úÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú xÉä̈ ÉEòÉ EòºÉÉ {ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä? ªÉÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ +VÉÚxÉ ¤É®úÒSÉ¶ÉÒ ºÉÆÊnùMvÉiÉÉ +ºÉ±ÉÒ iÉ®úÒ 

ºÉ´ÉÇºÉÉvÉÉ®úhÉ{ÉhÉä ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú ½þ´Éä́ ÉÉ]äõ, Ë¶ÉEòhªÉÉ-JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉiÉÚxÉ VÉä lÉå¤É ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú {Éb÷iÉÉiÉ iªÉÉiÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉä ¨ÉÚ³ý 

ºlÉÉxÉ |ÉÉhÉÒ VÉMÉiÉÉiÉ +É½äþ. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ´É®ú EòÉähÉiÉä½þÒ +Éè¹ÉvÉÒ +lÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉºÉ +tÉ{É ={É±É¤vÉ xÉÉ½þÒ. ¯ûMhÉÉºÉ 

iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ ±ÉIÉhÉÉxÉÖºÉÉ®ú ={ÉSÉÉ®ú Eäò±Éä VÉÉiÉÉiÉ. ¨ÉMÉ iÉÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä EòÉähÉiÉÒ iÉä VÉÉhÉÚxÉ PÉä>ð ªÉÉ. 

6. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä :-  

         +¨ÉäÊ®úEäòSªÉÉ ºÉå]õ®ú ¡òÉì®ú Êb÷ºÉÒVÉ EÆò]ÅõÉä±ÉxÉä Ênù±Éä±ªÉÉ iÉÉVªÉÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒxÉÖºÉÉ®ú JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É ±ÉIÉhÉä ½þÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSÉÒ +ºÉÚ 

¶ÉEòiÉÉiÉ. ½þÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä nùÉäxÉ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÒ +ºÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉiÉ. 1.-ºÉÉ¨ÉÉxªÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä 2.-MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú ±ÉIÉhÉä. 

 1) ºÉÉ¨ÉÉxªÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä :- 

 iÉÉ{É ªÉä́ ÉÚxÉ lÉÆb÷Ò ´ÉÉVÉhÉä. 

  +ÆMÉ lÉ®úlÉ®úhÉä . 

 ºxÉÉªÉÚ̈ ÉvªÉä nÖùJÉhÉä. 

 b÷ÉäEäò nÖùJÉhÉä. 

  JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ ËEò´ÉÉ PÉºÉÉ JÉ´ÉJÉ´ÉhÉä. 

  SÉ´É xÉ Eò³ýhÉä ËEò´ÉÉ ´ÉÉºÉ xÉ ªÉähÉä. 

 lÉEò´ÉÉ ªÉähÉä. 

  EÆòVÉC]õÒ´ÉÉªÉ]õÒºÉ (b÷Éä³äý ªÉähÉä). 
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  i´ÉSÉä́ É®ú ±ÉÉ±É SÉ]Âõ]äõ ËEò´ÉÉ {ÉÖ®ú³ý =`öhÉä. 

  ¨É³ý¨É³ýhÉä. 

 xÉÉEò ´ÉÉ½þhÉä. 

 +ÊiÉºÉÉ®ú ËEò´ÉÉ ½þMÉ´ÉhÉ ±ÉÉMÉhÉä. 

 +ÆMÉnÖùJÉÒ. 

               2) MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú ±ÉIÉhÉä :- 

 UôÉiÉÒ nÖùJÉhÉä. 

  UôÉiÉÒ´É®ú nù¤ÉÉ´É +É±ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJÉ ´ÉÉ]õhÉä. 

  ´ÉÉSÉÉ VÉÉhÉä. 

 ¶É®úÒ®úÉSÉÒ ½þÉ±ÉSÉÉ±É lÉÉÆ¤ÉhÉä. 

4) ®úÉäMÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ½þÉähªÉÉSÉä ¨ÉÉMÉÇ :- 

 ºÉÆGòÊ¨ÉiÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ ËEò´ÉÉ Ë¶ÉEäòiÉÚxÉ {ÉºÉ°ü ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

  ¤ÉÉvÉÒiÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ ºÉÆ{ÉEòÉÇiÉ +É±ªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý {ÉºÉ®úiÉÉä. 

  ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ ¨É±ÉÉSªÉÉ ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨ÉÉiÉÚxÉ½þÒ {ÉºÉ®úhªÉÉSÉÒ ¶ÉCªÉiÉÉ +É½äþ. 

  ½þ´Éä́ ÉÉ]äõ ºÉÖvnùÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷ - 19 Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚÆSÉÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú ½þÉähªÉÉSÉÒ ¶ÉCªÉiÉÉ xÉÉEòÉ®úiÉÉ ªÉäiÉ xÉÉ½þÒ. 

5) EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ (EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19) ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú ½þÉä>ð xÉªÉä ªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ PªÉÉ´ÉªÉÉSÉÒ EòÉ³ýVÉÒ/Eò®úÉ´ÉªÉÉSªÉÉ  

   ={ÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ:-  

            EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚSÉÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ¤ÉÉvÉÉ ½þÉä́ ÉÚ xÉªÉä ¨½þhÉÚxÉ +É{ÉhÉ JÉÉ±ÉÒ±É|É¨ÉÉhÉä EòÉ³ýVÉÒ PÉähÉä MÉ®úVÉä +É½äþ. 

           1. ´ÉÉ®Æú´ÉÉ®ú ½þÉiÉ vÉÖ́ ÉÉ. (Ênù´ÉºÉÉiÉÚxÉ 6 – 7 ´Éä³ýÉ) JÉÉºÉ Eò°üxÉ . 

 PÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉ´ÉÚxÉ {É®úiÉ +É±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉ´É®ú / Ë¶ÉEò±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  º´ÉªÉÆ{ÉÉEò Eò®úhªÉÉ+ÉvÉÒ. 

  +ÉVÉÉ®úÒ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ ¦Éä]õ±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 
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  ºÉÆb÷ÉºÉ±ÉÉ VÉÉ´ÉÚxÉ +É±ªÉÉ´É®ú. 

  VÉä́ ÉhÉ ´ÉÉføhªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ /Eò®úhªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ. 

  ±É½þÉxÉ ¨ÉÖ±ÉÉÆxÉÉ JÉÉªÉ±ÉÉ näùhªÉÉ+ÉvÉÒ. 

           2. BEò¨ÉäEòÉÆ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ +ÆiÉ®ú ®úÉJÉÉ :- 

 ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ (SÉÉèEò, nÖùEòÉxÉ, ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ, ¨ÉÆÊnù®ú, ®úºiÉÉ) BEòjÉ ªÉä>ð xÉEòÉ. 

  EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉÉxÉÉ, Ê´ÉÊ½þ®úÒ´É°üxÉ {ÉÉhÉÒ +ÉhÉiÉÉxÉÉ, nÖùEòÉxÉÉiÉ <iÉ®ú ´ªÉCiÉÒÆ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ 6 ¡Öò]õ 

+ÆiÉ®ú ä̀ö´ÉÉ. 

  MÉnùÔSªÉÉ Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ xÉEòÉ. 

          3. EòÉ{Éb÷Ò ¨ÉÉºEò / ¯û¨ÉÉ±ÉÉSÉÉ ´ÉÉ{É®ú Eò®úÉ :- 

 PÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ / +ÉVÉÉ®úÒ +ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ. 

  ¨ÉÉºEò ËEò´ÉÉ °ü¨ÉÉ±É +É{É±Éä xÉÉEò ´É iÉÉåb÷ ºÉÆ{ÉÚhÉÇ ZÉÉEÚòxÉ VÉÉ<Ç±É +¶ÉÉ {ÉvnùiÉÒxÉä ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ. 

  BEòÉSÉÉ ¨ÉÉºEò nÖùºÉªÉÉxÉä ´ÉÉ{É°ü xÉEòÉ. 

  Ênù́ ÉºÉ¦É®ú ´ÉÉ{É°üxÉ ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ´É®ú ºÉÉ¤ÉhÉÉSªÉÉ {ÉÉhªÉÉiÉ +vÉÉÇ iÉÉºÉ ¤ÉÖb÷´ÉÚxÉ ä̀ö´ÉÉ. {ÉÉhªÉÉxÉä vÉÖ́ ÉÚxÉ =x½þÉiÉ 

ºÉÖEò´ÉÉ. 

4. ®úÉäMÉÉSÉÒ ÊSÉx½äþ ÊnùºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ - +É®úÉäMªÉnÚùiÉ/+É¶ÉÉ/xÉºÉÇ±ÉÉ nùÉJÉ´ÉÉ :-  

          JÉÉäEò±ÉÉ, iÉÉ{É ËEò´ÉÉ nù̈ ÉÉ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ iÉ®ú +É®úÉäMªÉnÂùiÉ, +É¶ÉÉ, xÉºÉÇ ËEò´ÉÉ b÷ÉìC]õ®úEòbä VÉÉ>ðxÉ iÉ{ÉÉºÉhÉÒ Eò®úÉ. 

          5. Ë¶ÉEòiÉÉxÉÉ, JÉÉäEòiÉÉxÉÉ xÉÉEòÉ, iÉÉåb÷É´É®ú ¯û¨ÉÉ±É +lÉ´ÉÉ Ê]õ¶ªÉÚ {Éä{É®ú vÉ®úÉ. 

          6. ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò EòÉªÉÇGò¨É ]õÉ³ýÉ :- 

 ±ÉMxÉ. 

  =iºÉ´É. 

 VÉªÉÆiÉÒ. 

  ´ÉÉføÊnù́ ÉºÉ. 

         7. +vÉḈ É]õ Ê¶ÉVÉ±Éä±Éä, EòSSÉä ¨ÉÉÆºÉ JÉÉ>ð xÉªÉä. 
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         8. ¡ò³äý, ¦ÉÉVªÉÉ xÉ vÉÖiÉÉ JÉÉ>ð xÉªÉäiÉ. 

         9. C´ÉÉ®Æú]õÉ<ÇxÉ / Ê´É±ÉMÉÒEò®úhÉ (´ÉäMÉ³äý ®ú½þÉ ). 

*) PÉ®úÒ ´ÉäMÉ²ªÉÉ JÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ ®úÉ½þhÉä. 

 BEòÉSÉ JÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ ®úÉ½þÉ. <iÉ®ú JÉÉä±ÉÒiÉ VÉÉ>  xÉEòÉ. 

  Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆºÉÉä¤ÉiÉ ºÉÆ{ÉEÇò ªÉä<Ç±É +¶ÉÒ EòÉ³ýVÉÒ PªÉÉ. 

  {ÉÉ½ÖþhªÉÉÆxÉÉ PÉ®úÒ ªÉähªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ ºÉtÉ xÉÉ½þÒ ¨½hÉÉ. 

  JÉÉä±ÉÒSªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú VÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ ¨ÉÉºEò ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ. 

  iÉÖ̈ ½þÉ±ÉÉ iÉÉ{É,ºÉnùÔ, JÉÉäEò±ªÉÉSÉÉ jÉÉºÉ ´ÉÉ]õiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ +É®úÉäMªÉnÚùiÉ / +É¶ÉÉ   

´ÉEÇòºÉÇSÉÉ ºÉ±±ÉÉ PªÉÉ. 

                    **) ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ ´ÉäMÉ³Æý ®úÉ½þhÉä :-           

 MÉÉ´ÉÉiÉ ªÉähÉÉ®úÉ xÉ´ÉÒxÉ ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ, ÊVÉlÉä EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ +É½äþ. +É¶ÉÉ ÊVÉ±ÁÉiÉÚxÉ ªÉäiÉ +ºÉ±Éä, iÉ®ú 

iªÉÉSÉÒ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ¨ÉÖCiÉÒ MÉÉ´ÉºÉÊ¨ÉiÉÒ±ÉÉ tÉ. 

 iªÉÉÆSÉÒ ®úÉ½þhªÉÉSÉÒ ´ªÉ´ÉºlÉÉ MÉÉ´ÉÉSªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú +ºÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ ¶ÉÉ³äýiÉ, ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ ¨ÉÆÊnù®úÉiÉ Eò®úÉ. 

iªÉÉÆxÉÉ PÉ®úÒ ËEò´ÉÉ MÉÉ´ÉÉiÉ Ê¡ò°ü xÉ näùiÉÉ ºÉ®ú³ý ®úÉ½þhªÉÉSÉÒ ´ªÉ´ÉºlÉÉ Eäò±Éä±ªÉÉ VÉÉMÉÒ 

VÉÉhªÉÉSªÉÉ ºÉÚSÉxÉÉ tÉ´ªÉÉ. 

  {É®úº{É®ú iªÉÉÆxÉÉ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ PÉ®úÒ VÉÉ´ÉÚ näù́ ÉÚ xÉªÉä. 

¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä +ÉÊhÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ (EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19) ªÉÉÆSÉÉ ºÉ½þºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ : 

              ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®ú Ê¶ÉIÉhÉ PÉähªÉÉªÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ, º´ÉSUôiÉÉ, º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ, EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ, ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ, Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ, 

¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ, ¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ, ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ, ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒ, +ÉÊhÉ Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ ªÉÉ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉÉÆSÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ¶ÉÒ EòÉªÉ +ÉÊhÉ EòºÉÉ 

ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ ªÉäiÉÉä? ½äþ ªÉälÉä {ÉÉ½þhÉÉ®ú +É½þÉäiÉ. 

10. º´ÉSUôiÉÉ :- 
         ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä º´ÉSUôùiÉä±ÉÉ JÉÚ{É ¨É½þi´É +É½äþ. +º´ÉSUôiÉäSÉä nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É +xÉäEò ´Éä³ýÉ +É{ÉhÉ {ÉÉÊ½þ±Éä±Éä 

+É½äþiÉ. ¨É½þÉ®úÉ¹]Åõ ®úÉVªÉÉiÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úSÉÒ ºÉÖ°ü´ÉÉiÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÖÆ¤É<Ç ¶É½þ®úÉiÉ vÉÉ®úÉ´ÉÒ ªÉÉ ¦ÉÉMÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ÊVÉlÉä JÉÚ{É MÉnùÔ +É½äþ, 

ZÉÉä{Éb÷{É]Âõ]õÒSÉÉ ¦ÉÉMÉ +É½äþ, +º´ÉSUôiÉÉ +É½äþ, ¨ÉÉä±É¨ÉVÉÚ®úÒ Eò®úhÉÉ®úÒ MÉ®úÒ¤É EÖò]ÆõÖ¤Éä ªÉälÉä ´ÉÉºiÉ´ªÉÉºÉ +É½äþiÉ, iÉälÉä ªÉÉ ®úÉäMÉÉSÉÉ 

|ÉºÉÉ®ú ZÉ{ÉÉ]õ¬ÉxÉä ZÉÉ±ÉÉ. ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ xÉºÉä±É iÉ®ú +xÉäEò +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ±ÉÉ ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ ¤É³ýÒ {Éb÷iÉÉä ¨½þhÉÚxÉ, º´ÉiÉ:SÉÒ , 
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PÉ®úÉSÉÒ, {ÉÊ®úºÉ®úÉSÉÒ, Eò{Éb÷¬ÉÆSÉÒ, ½þÉiÉÉÆSÉÒ, ¨ÉÉºEòSÉÒ <iªÉÉnùÒ |ÉEòÉ®úSÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ ½þÒ +iªÉÆiÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ +É½äþ. ½äþ +É{É±ªÉÉ 

±ÉIÉÉiÉ ªÉä<Ç±É. ¨½þhÉÚxÉSÉ ¨ÉÉhÉºÉÉÆxÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ {ÉÉ³ý±ÉÒ iÉ®ú ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ±ÉÉ nÚ®ú ä̀ö´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

11. º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ :- 
         º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉxÉ ¨½þhÉVÉä <iÉ®úÉǼ É®ú +´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÚxÉ xÉ ®úÉ½þhÉä . VÉÉä ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÒ +É½äþ. iÉÉä EÖò ä̀ö½þÒ +bhÉÉ®ú xÉÉ½þÒ. iÉÉä 

|ÉiªÉäEò Ê`öEòÉhÉÒ +É±Éä±ªÉÉ +b÷SÉhÉÒ´É®ú º´ÉiÉ: ¨ÉÉiÉ Eò°üxÉ ¨ÉÉMÉÇ EòÉfÚø ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ +xÉäEòÉÆxÉÉ 

+É{É±ªÉÉ xÉÉäEòªÉÉ MÉ¨É´ÉÉ´ªÉÉ ±ÉÉMÉ±ªÉÉ, ®úÉäVÉMÉÉ®ú Ê¨É³ýhÉä nÖù®úÉ{ÉÉºiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä. {ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨ÉÒ {ÉÉä]õÉ{ÉÉhªÉÉSÉÉ |É¶xÉ ÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ. 

+É¶ÉÉ½þÒ {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉiÉÒ¨ÉvªÉä VÉä UôÉä]äõ ¨ÉÉä̀ äö ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉEò, EòÉ®úÉMÉÒ®ú ½þÉäiÉä iªÉÉÆxÉÒ +É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉ PÉ®úÒ ®úÉ½ÚþxÉ+É{É±Éä EòÉ¨É Eò°üxÉ 

+É{É±Éä |É¶xÉ ºÉÉäb÷´É±Éä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä º´ÉÉ´É±ÉÆ¤É¤ÉÉ±ÉÉ +ÊiÉ¶ÉªÉ ¨É½þi´É +É½äþ. VÉä nÖùºÉªÉÉ´ÉÆ®ú +´É±ÉÆ¤ÉÚxÉ ½þÉäiÉä 

iªÉÉÆxÉÉ |ÉiªÉäEò EòÉ¨ÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ <iÉ®úÉÆSÉÒ ¨ÉnùiÉ PªÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉ±ÉÒ ¨½þhÉVÉäSÉ iªÉÉÆxÉÉ +xÉäEò +=SÉhÉÓSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò®úÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉMÉ±ÉÉ.        

12. EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ :- 
         EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ +É®úÉäMªÉ Eò¨ÉÇSÉÉ®úÒ, b÷ÉìC]õºÉÇ,{ÉÉäÊ±ÉºÉ, +ÆMÉhÉ´ÉÉb÷Ò ºÉäÊ´ÉEòÉ, +É¶ÉÉ ´ÉEÇòºÉÇ, Ê¶ÉIÉEò, 

xÉ.{É.Eò¨ÉÇSÉÉ®úÒ ªÉÉ +ÉÊhÉ +¶ÉÉ +xÉäEò EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉätÉÆxÉÒ +É{É±Éä +¨ÉÚ±ªÉ +ºÉä ªÉÉäMÉnùÉxÉ näù́ ÉÚxÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ näù¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ ªÉÉ 

ºÉÆEò]õÉiÉÚxÉ ºÉÉ´É®úhªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ ½þÉiÉ¦ÉÉ®ú ±ÉÉ´É±ÉÉ +É½äþ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ EòiÉḈ ªÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ ½þÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä +iªÉÆiÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ +É½äþ. 

iªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ nèù́ ÉªÉÉäMÉÉxÉä VÉä EòÉ¨É +É{É±ªÉÉ ´ÉÉ]õªÉÉ±ÉÉ +É±Éä +É½äþ. iªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä +É{ÉhÉ nùIÉiÉÉ ®úÉÊ½þ±Éä {ÉÉÊ½þVÉä . ¨ÉÖ±ÉÉÆxÉÒ 

ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ +É<Ç-´ÉÊb÷±ÉÉÆxÉÉ, PÉ®úÉiÉÒ±É ´Éb÷Ò±ÉvÉÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÆb÷³ýÒxÉÉ, ¨ÉÉä̀ ö¬É ¦ÉÉ´ÉÉ ¤ÉÊ½þhÉÒ±ÉÉ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ ¨ÉnùiÉ 

Eò®úÉªÉ±ÉÉ {ÉÉÊ½þVÉä .½þÒ ZÉÉ±ÉÒ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ EòiÉḈ ªÉnùIÉiÉÉ. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSªÉÉ ªÉÉ EòÉ³ýÉiÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÇiÉ VÉÉºiÉ VÉ®ú EòÉ¨ÉÉSÉÉ iÉÉhÉ 

EòÉähÉÉ±ÉÉ +É±ÉÉ +ºÉä±É iÉ®ú iÉÉä +É{É±ªÉÉ +É<Ç±ÉÉ ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¨ÉÖ±ÉÆÉxÉÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ +É<Ç±ÉÉ ÊiÉSªÉÉ EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ ¨ÉnùiÉ Eò®úhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä 

+É½äþ. 

13. ¸É¨ÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ :-  
          EòÉähÉiÉä½þÒ EòÉ¨É ÊxÉ¹ ö̀É{ÉÚ́ ÉÇEò Eäò±Éä EòÒ, iªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ªÉ¶É ½äþ ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉSÉ `ö®ú±Éä±Éä +ºÉiÉä. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈxÉÒ +É{É±Éä 

+vªÉªÉxÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨É, Ê¶ÉIÉEòÉÆxÉÒ +vªÉÉ{ÉxÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨É ½äþ ÊxÉ¹`öÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÇEò Eò®úhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. EòÉähÉiªÉÉ½þÒ EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ EòþÉähÉÒ½þÒ 

]õÉ³ýÉ]õÉ³ý Eò°ü xÉªÉä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ |ÉiÉªÉäEòÉSÉÒ +É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉ EòÉ¨ÉÉ|ÉiÉÒ ÊxÉ¹`öÉ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉhÉä. 

14. Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ :- 
          Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ Ê´ÉYÉÉxÉÊxÉ¹`öÉ °üVÉ´ÉhªÉÉSÉä ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉä EòÉ¨É Ê¶ÉIÉEòÉÆxÉÉ Eò®úÉ´Éä ±ÉÉMÉiÉä. Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉiÉ: OÉÉ¨ÉÒhÉ 

¦ÉÉMÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä MÉ Æbä÷-nùÉä®äú, ¨ÉÆjÉ-iÉÆjÉ ªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ MÉȪ û¡ò]ÚõxÉ +É{É±Éä xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ Eò°üxÉ PÉäiÉÉä. iªÉÉ¨ÉÖ³äý EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ËEò´ÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ 

ºÉoù¶ªÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉÆSÉÒ EòÉ½þÒ ±ÉIÉhÉä ÊnùºÉiÉ +ºÉ±ªÉÉºÉ iÉÉ¤Éb÷iÉÉä¤É nù́ ÉÉJÉÉhªÉÉiÉ VÉÉ>ðxÉ ={ÉSÉÉ®ú PÉähÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 

 

 

15. ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ :-  
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          ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ ½þÉ ¶É¤nù ÊxÉ¨ÉÇ±ÉiÉÉ, {ÉÉÊ´ÉjªÉ , ¨ÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉ, ¶ÉÖÊSÉi´É, ¶ÉÖvnùiÉÉ, º´ÉSUôiÉÉ ªÉÉ +lÉÉÇxÉä ´ÉÉ{É®ú±ÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉä . 

ªÉÉ{ÉÚ́ ÉÔ +É{ÉhÉ {ÉÉÊ½þ±Éä±ÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ ½þÒ Ú̈ÖiÉÇ °ü{ÉÉSÉÒ ½þÉäiÉÒ . iÉ®ú ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ ½äþ º´ÉSUôiÉäSÉä +¨ÉÚiÉÇ °ü{É +É½äþ. ¨ÉxÉÉSÉÒ º´ÉSUôiÉÉ 

½þÒ iÉÖ̈ ÉSªÉÉ ªÉ¶ÉÉSÉä MÉ¨ÉEò +É½äþ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉSÉ ¨½þhÉiÉÉiÉ ¨ÉxÉ Eò®úÉ ®äú |ÉºÉzÉ* ºÉ´ÉÇ ÊºÉvnùÒSÉä EòÉ®úhÉ** ºÉÆiÉ iÉÖEòÉ®úÉ¨É 

¨É½þÉ®úÉVÉÉÆSªÉÉ ¨½þhÉhªÉÉ|É¨ÉÉhÉä  ÊSÉkÉ ¶ÉÖvnù iÉ®úÒ ¶ÉjÉÚ Ê¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ* ´ªÉÉQÉ½þÒ xÉ JÉÉiÉÒ,ºÉ{ÉÇ iÉªÉÉ **  VÉ®ú ¨ÉxÉ ¶ÉÖÊSÉ¦ÉÚÇiÉ 

+ºÉä±É iÉ®ú iÉÖ̈ ÉSÉä ¶ÉjÉÚ½þÒ Ê¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ±É, ´ÉÉPÉ +ÉÊhÉ ºÉ{ÉÇ ºÉÖvnùÉ iÉÖ̈ ÉSÉä Ê¨ÉjÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ±É. ¨ÉMÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉSÉÒ EòÉ¨É Ê¤É¶ÉÉnù iÉÖ̈ ÉSªÉÉ 

VÉ´É³ý ªÉÉªÉSÉÒ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÖÊSÉiÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉiÉä. 

16. ¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ :- 
          EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ¨ÉÖ³äý +xÉäEò VÉÒ´É, VÉÆiÉÚ, |ÉÉhÉÒ, {ÉIÉÒ, MÉÉä®úMÉ®úÒ¤ÉÉÆSÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ZÉÉ±Éä +É½äþ. ¨ÉÉhÉÚºÉ 

¨½þhÉÚxÉ +É{É±Éä EòiÉḈ ªÉ `ö®úiÉä EòÒ, +É{ÉhÉ ªÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÉÈxÉÉ +É{ÉÉ{É±ªÉÉ {É®úÒxÉä ¨ÉnùiÉ Eò®úhÉä. VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉiÉ +É±Éä±ªÉÉ ¤ÉªÉÉ´ÉÉ<Ç]õ 

|ÉºÉÆMÉÉxÉÉ iÉÉåb÷ näùhÉä ½äþ |ÉiªÉäEòÉ±ÉÉ Gò¨É|ÉÉ{iÉ +É½äþ. {ÉhÉ iÉä ºÉÆEò]õEòÉ³ýÉ¨ÉvªÉä +É±Éä±ªÉÉ ºÉÆEÆò]õÉ±ÉÉ BEò]õÉxÉä iÉÉåb÷ näùhªÉÉ{ÉäIÉÉ 

ºÉÉ¨ÉÖÊ½þEò Ê®úiÉÒxÉä +É{ÉhÉ iªÉÉSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eäò±ÉÉ iÉ®ú +É{ÉhÉ iªÉÉ±ÉÉ ºÉ½þVÉ ½þ®ú´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ ªÉälÉä ¦ÉÚiÉnùªÉÉ ¨É½þi´ÉÉSÉÒ 

+É½äþ. BEò¨ÉäEòÉ ºÉ½þÉªªÉEò +´ÉPÉä vÉ°ü ºÉÖ{ÉÆlÉ. 

17. ÊxÉ¦ÉÇªÉiÉÉ :-  
           ¨ÉÉMÉÒ±É 7 – 8 ¨ÉÊ½þhªÉÉSªÉÉ BEòÚhÉ SÉSÉǽ É°üxÉ , ´ÉÉSÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ, BäEò±Éä±ªÉÉ ¤ÉÉiÉ¨ªÉÉ´É°üxÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ +ºÉä 

±ÉIÉÉiÉ +É±Éä +É½äþ EòÒ, EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ½þÉ +ÉVÉÉ®ú ¤É®úÉ ½þÉä>ð ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉxÉä ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ {ÉÉ´ÉhÉÉªÉÉ ±ÉÉäEòÉÆSÉä |É¨ÉÉhÉ 

JÉÚ{É Eò¨ÉÒ +É½äþ. iªÉÉiÉ±ªÉÉ iªÉÉiÉ xÉÖºÉiªÉÉ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉxÉä ¨É®úhªÉÉªÉÉÆSÉä |É¨ÉÉhÉ +iªÉ±{É +É½äþ. ¨É®úhÉÉªÉÉ ®úÉäMªÉÉÆ̈ ÉvªÉä 50 – 60 

´É¹ÉÉÈSªÉÉ ´É®úÒ±É ´ªÉCiÉÒ, ¤ÉÒ.{ÉÒ, ¶ÉÖMÉ®ú, ¿nùªÉÊ´ÉEòÉ®ú ËEò´ÉÉ ªÉÉºÉÉ®úJÉä {ÉÚ́ ÉÔSÉä EòÉ½þÒ MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú +ÉVÉÉ®ú +ºÉiÉÒ±É iÉ®úSÉ iªÉÉ 

´ªÉCiÉÓSÉÉ ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ ZÉÉ±ÉÉ +É½äþ. ¨ÉÞiªÉÚ {ÉÉ´É±Éä±ªÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä VÉä EòÉ½þÒ iÉ°ühÉ MÉä±Éä±Éä +É½äþiÉ. iÉä Ê¦ÉiÉÒxÉä MÉä±Éä +É½äþiÉ. +ºÉä +É{ÉhÉ 

¨½þhÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ EòÉä®úÉäÉ±ÉÉ ÊxÉ¦ÉÇEò{ÉhÉä iÉÉåb÷ tÉ +É{ÉxÉ iªÉÉ±ÉÉ ºÉ½þVÉ ½þ®ú´ÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉÉä. 

18. ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ ´ÉÞkÉÒ :- 
           EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±ªÉÉ- {É®ú́ ÉÉ BEòÉ Ê¨ÉjÉÉSÉÉ ¡òÉäxÉ +É±ÉÉ +ÊÉhÉ iÉÉä ºÉÉÆMÉiÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ. EòÒ, EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ {ÉÉ½ÖhÉÉ ¨ÉÉZªÉÉ 

PÉ®úÒ +É±ÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ. iÉÉä ¨ÉÉZªÉÉ ºÉÉä¤ÉiÉ 14 Ênù́ ÉºÉ ®úÉ½ÚþþxÉ MÉä±ÉÉ. ¨ÉÒ +ÊÉhÉ iªÉÉxÉä JÉÖ{É ¨ÉVÉÉ Eäò±ÉÒ +ÉÊhÉ VÉÉiÉÉxÉÉ iÉÉä 

+É¨ÉSÉÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉªÉÒSÉÒ Ê¦ÉiÉÒ PÉä> xÉ MÉä±ÉÉ. EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ZÉÉ±Éä±ÉÉ BEòÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒxÉä B´ÉføÉ ºÉ½þVÉ{ÉhÉä ÊJÉ±ÉÉbÚ÷´ÉÞkÉÒxÉä iªÉÉ 

+ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò¯ûxÉ ºÉ½þÒºÉ±ÉÉ¨ÉiÉ ¤ÉÉ½äþ®ú ªÉähÉä ½þÒ +É¶SÉªÉÉÇSÉÒ ¤ÉÉ¤É +É½äþ. ¨½þhÉÖxÉ ½þºÉiÉ ½þºÉiÉ, ºÉ½þVÉ{ÉhÉä ºÉÆEò]õÉSÉÉ 

ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò®úÉ ªÉ¶É iÉÖ̈ ÉSÉäSÉ +É½äþ. 

   10 Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ: 
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             Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ ½þÉ ¨ÉÉxÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ +¨ÉÚ±ªÉ +ºÉÉ nùÉÊMÉxÉÉ +É½äþ. Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉ ´ªÉCiÉÒSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ±ÉÉ BEò    

ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉ Ênù¶ÉÉ +ºÉiÉä. iªÉÉSÉÒ vªÉäªÉä `ö®ú±Éä±Éä +ºÉiÉÉiÉ +ÉÊhÉ iÉÉä +É{É±ªÉÉ vªÉäªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ EòvÉÒSÉ nÚùù®ú VÉÉiÉ xÉÉ½þÒ. ¨½þhÉÚxÉ 

iªÉÉÆÆSªÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉÉ¨ÉvªÉä Eò¨ÉÒiÉ Eò¨ÉÒ +b÷SÉhÉÒ, ºÉÆEò]äõ +É±Éä±ÉÒ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ÊnùºÉÚxÉ ªÉäiÉÒ±É. |ÉiªÉäEò ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉÒiÉ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ EòbÖ÷xÉ 

JÉ¤É®únùÉ®úÒ PÉäiÉ±ÉÒ VÉÉiÉä. iÉÒSÉ Ê¶ÉºiÉÊ|ÉªÉiÉÉ Ê´ÉtÉªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉMÉiÉä. iÉÒ ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉSÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ±ÉÉ ªÉÉ ºÉÆEòò]õÉiÉ 

¨ÉnùiÉÒ±ÉÉ ªÉä<Ç±É. 

ÊxÉ¹Eò¹ÉÇ :- 

 ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEò Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈ±ÉÉ EòÉäÎ´½þb÷-19 ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉhÉä +É´É¶ªÉEò +É½äþ. 

 ¶ÉÉ±ÉäªÉ ºiÉ®úÉ´É®úÒ±É |ÉiªÉäEò Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈ±ÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉ®úÉSÉÒ |É¨ÉÖJÉ ±ÉIÉhÉä ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒiÉ. 

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ ªÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉSÉÉ |ÉºÉÉ®ú EòºÉÉ ½äþ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉÉ´Éä.  

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ +ÉVÉÉ®úÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ nÖÚ®ú ®úÉ½þhªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒSÉÒ ={ÉÉªÉªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ |ÉiªÉäEò Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈxÉÉ ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ +ºÉÉ´ÉÒ. 

  EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ +ÉÊhÉ Ê´ÉtÉÉlªÉÉÈSÉÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä ªÉÉÆSÉÉ +iªÉÆiÉ VÉ´É³ýSÉÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ +É½äþ. 

ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä{É:-  

            ¨ÉÉSÉÇ ¨ÉÊ½þhªÉÉSªÉÉ ¶Éä́ É]õSªÉÉ +É`ö́ Éb÷ªÉÉ{ÉÉºÉÚxÉ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ ¤ÉÆnù ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ +É½äþiÉ. SÉÉ±ÉÚ ¶ÉèIÉÊhÉEò ´É¹ÉÉÇSÉÒ ºÉȪ  ´ÉÉiÉ ½þÉä=xÉ 2 

¨ÉÊ½þxÉä ½þÉäiÉ +É±ÉÒ iÉ®ú +VÉÚxÉ½þÒ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ SÉÉ±ÉÚ ZÉÉ±ªÉÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ. +ÉhÉJÉÒ ÊEòiÉÒ Ênù́ ÉºÉû ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ ºÉȪ û ½þÉäiÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ ½äþ ºÉÉÆMÉÚ ¶ÉEòiÉ xÉÉ½þÒiÉ. 

{ÉÉ±ÉEò Ê´ÉtÉlÉÔ ËSÉiÉäiÉ +É½äþiÉ. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSÉä ´É¹ÉÇ ´ÉÉªÉÉ VÉÉiÉä EòÒ EòÉªÉ ? VÉ®ú ºÉ¨ÉVÉÉ ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ SÉÉ±É ZÉÉ±ªÉÉSÉ iÉ®ú +É{É±ÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉ 

¶ÉÉ³äýiÉ {ÉÉ`ö´ÉÉ´ÉÉ EòÒ xÉÉ½þÒ ? ½þÒ ÊSÉÆiÉÉ½þÒ {ÉÉ±ÉEòÉÆxÉÉ ºÉiÉÉ´ÉiÉä +É½äþ.+É{É±ªÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉÉSÉä +É®úÉäMªÉ½þÒ iªÉÉÆSªÉÉ o¹]õÒxÉä iÉä́ ÉfäøSÉ ¨É½þk´ÉÉSÉä 

+É½äþ.  

            ¶ÉÉ³ýÉ VÉä́ ½þÉ SÉÉ±ÉÚ ½þÉäiÉÒ±É iÉä́ ½þÉ ½þÉä= tÉ.  iÉÉä{ÉªÉÈiÉ ¨ÉÉjÉ +É{É±ªÉÉ {ÉÉ±ªÉÉSªÉÉ +É®úÉäMªÉÉSÉÒ EòÉ³ýVÉÒ PªÉÉ. ´É®ú 

ºÉÖSÉ´É±Éä±Éä ={ÉÉªÉ +¨É±ÉÉiÉ +ÉhÉÉ. Ê´ÉtÉlªÉÉÈSªÉÉ +ÆMÉÒ +ºÉhÉÉ®úÒ ´ÉèªÉÎCiÉEò ¨ÉÚ±ªÉä, SÉÉÆMÉ±ªÉÉ ºÉ´ÉªÉÒ, SÉÉÆMÉ±Éä ºÉÆºEòÉ®ú ªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ 

{ÉÉ±ÉEòÉÆxÉÒ nùIÉ ®úÉ½þhÉä MÉ®úVÉäSÉä +É½äþ. 

ºÉÆnù¦ÉÇ : 

1) MÉb÷ÊSÉ®úÉä±ÉÒ EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ (EòÉäÊ´Éb÷ 19) ¨ÉÖCiÉÒ +Ê¦ÉÉªÉÉxÉ - ¨ÉÉÊ½þiÉÒ {ÉÖÊºiÉEòÉ. 

2) EòÉäÊ´Éb÷ 19 BBxÉB¨É, +É¶ÉÉ, +ÆMÉhÉ´ÉÉb÷Ò ºÉäÊ´ÉEòÉÆSÉä |ÉÊ¶ÉIÉhÉ. 

3) b÷Éì. ¤ÉÉ. +ÉÆ. ¨É. Ê´É. +Éè®ÆúÆMÉÉ¤ÉÉnù- EòÉä®úÉäxÉÉ Ê´É¹ÉÉhÉÚ Ê´É¯ûrSÉä ªÉÖriÉÆjÉ (¨ÉÒSÉ ¨ÉÉZÉÉ ®úIÉEò! ¨ÉÉZÉä +É®úÉäMªÉ ¨ÉÉZÉÒ 

VÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉnùÉ®úÒ.) 
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“ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¦êü�ú †Ö×�Ö ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Öü” 

 

¯ÖÏÖ. ›üÖò. ¯Ö¾ÖÖ¸ü ²ÖÖ»ÖÖÃÖÖÆêü²Ö ×¿Ö¾ÖÖ•Öß 

¾ÖÖ×�Ö•µÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ�Ö, 
´ÖÖ¬Ö¾Ö¸üÖ¾Ö ¯ÖÖ™üß»Ö ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ ¯ÖÖ»Ö´Ö  ŸÖÖ. ¯ÖÖ»Ö´Ö ×•Ö. ¯Ö¸ü³Ö�Öß 

================================================================= 

ÃÖÖÓ̧ üÖ¿Ö:- 

 31 ×›üÃÖë²Ö¸ü 2019 ´Ö¬µÖê �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öã“ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ¹ý��Ö “ÖßÖ ´Ö¬Öß»Ö ¾ÖãÆüÖÖ ¿ÖÆü¸üÖŸÖ †Öœüôû»ÖÖ ¾Ö ÃÖÓ̄ Öã�ÖÔ •Ö�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü 

�úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß“ÖÖ ×¿Ö¸ü�úÖ¾Ö —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Öß •Ö�ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ´ÖÖÖ¾ÖÖ“Öê †Ö¸üÖê�µÖÖÃÖ ¬ÖÖê�úÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. †¾Öêôûß †“ÖÖÖ�ú  

ÃÖÓ�Îú´Ö�ÖÖ´Öãôêû ´ÖéŸµÖæ“Öê ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö ¾ÖÖœü»Öê µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ‹�ú“Ö ˆ¯ÖÖµÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †ÓŸÖ¸ü (social distance) ¸üÖ�Ö�Öê µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö× ü̧�ÖÖ´Ö 

¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ, ˆªÖê�Ö, ¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö †£ÖÔ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê¾Ö¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖ¤ü̧ üß»Ö ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ×Ö²ÖÓ¬ÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÆüÖ ü̧ÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¦êü�ú 

†Ö×�Ö ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö µÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿Ö ™üÖ�ú�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¤ãüµµÖ´Ö ŸÖ£µÖ ÃÖÓ�ú»ÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü 

´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö �êú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. 

¯ÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ :- 

 �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öæ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ¹ý��Ö “ÖßÖ ´Ö¬Öß»Ö ¾ÖãÆüÖÖ ¿ÖÆü̧ üÖŸÖ 31 ×›üÃÖë²Ö¸ü 2019 ´Ö¬µÖê †Öœüôû»ÖÖ. 30 •ÖÖÖê¾ÖÖ¸üß 

2020 ¸üÖê•Öß •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�ú †Ö¸üÖê�µÖ ÃÖÓ‘Ö™üÖêÖê (WHO) ÊÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öæ“ÖÖ ˆ¦êü�ú ÆüÖ ÃÖÖ¾ÖÔ•Ö×Ö�ú †Ö¸üÖê�µÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ�ú †ÃÖæÖ µÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖÓÓÃÖ�ÖÔ 

¾Öê�ÖÖÖê ¾ÖÖœü�µÖÖ“Öê ÃÖÓ�êúŸÖ ×¤ü»Öê †Ö×�Ö †ÓŸÖ¸ü¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ †Ö×�Ö²ÖÖÖß †ÃÖ»µÖÖ“Öê •ÖÖÆüß¸ü �êú»Öê. 11 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¸üÖê•Öß �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ 

×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öæ“ÖÖ ˆ¦êü�ú ÆüÖ •ÖÖ�Ö×ŸÖ�ú ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß †ÃÖ»µÖÖ“Öê ¾Ö ÃÖŸÖ�Ôú ¸üÖÆü�µÖÖ“Öê •ÖÖÆüß¸ü �ú ü̧�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê.  

 ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖüÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ ¾Öê�ÖÖÖê ¾ÖÖœüŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ³ÖÖ ü̧ŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ¹ý��Ö ÆüÖ �êú¸üôû´Ö¬µÖê 29 •ÖÖÖê¾ÖÖ¸üß 2020 

´Ö¬µÖê †Öœüôû»ÖÖ. ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öæ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ¹ý��Ö ¯Öã�µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê 9 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¸êüÖ•Öß †ÖœüôæûÖ 

†Ö»ÖÖ ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ²Öôûß 16 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¸üÖê•Öß ´ÖãÓ²Ö‡ÔŸÖß»Ö �úÃŸÖã̧ ü²ÖÖ ¹ý��ÖÖ»ÖµÖÖŸÖ ˆ¯Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖ¤ü¸ü´µÖÖÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. †ÃÖÖ ³ÖµÖÖÖ�ú 

´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß ´Öãôêû ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖ¾Ö ü̧ �úÖê�ÖŸÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö —ÖÖ»ÖÖ µÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �êú»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ 

¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¦êü�ú ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öã ¹ý��Ö 9 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¸üÖê•Öß ¯Öã�Öê µÖê£Öê †Öœüôû»ÖÖ ¾Ö ´Öã²Ö‡Ô µÖê£Öê �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»ÖÖ ²Öôûß 

16 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¸üÖê•Öß �úÃŸÖã̧ ü²ÖÖ ¹ý��ÖÖ»ÖµÖÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ ×¤ü¾ÖÃÖë×¤ü¾ÖÃÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü ¯Öã�Öê ¾Ö ´ÖãÓ²Ö‡Ô µÖê£Öê ÃÖãºþ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. 
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´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü Æêü ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ×¬Ö�ú ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê ¸üÖ•µÖ †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ 3 ´Öê 2020 ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ 12974 •ÖÖÖÓÖÖ 

�úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö —ÖÖ»Öß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öî�úß 548 •Ö�ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ´ÖéŸµÖã —ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. †Ö×�Ö 2115 •ÖÖ ¯Öã�ÖÔ ²Ö¸êü  

—ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ‹�ãú�Ö ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ¸üÖê�µÖÖ ¯Öê�úß 4% »ÖÖê�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ´ÖéŸµÖã —ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔÃÖÖ¬ÖÖ¸ü�Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö 

×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÃÖæÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö ¤ü̧ ü¸üÖê•Ö ¾ÖÖœüŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖ¬µÖÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü 

ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö ¾ÖÖœüŸÖ †ÖÆêü. 

 15 •ÖæÖ 2020 ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ 1,10,744 •Ö�ÖÖÓÖÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö —ÖÖ»Öß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öî�úß 4128 •Ö�ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ´ÖéŸµÖã —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. 

†Ö×�Ö 56049 •Ö�Ö ¯Öã�ÖÔ ²Ö ȩ̂ü —ÖÖ»Öê µÖÖ ´Ö×Æü�µÖÖŸÖ 4.12%  »ÖÖê�úÖÓÖÖ ´ÖéŸµÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ. •Öã»Öî 2020 ¾Ö †Öò�ÖÃ™ü 2020 ´Ö¬µÖê 

�úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü, Æü•ÖÖ¸üÖŸÖß»Ö ¹ý��ÖÖ“ÖÖ †Ö�ú›üÖ »ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ¯ÖÖêÆü“Ö»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. 

ÃÖ¯™ëü²Ö¸ü 2020 “µÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»µÖÖ †Öšü¾Ö›ü¶ÖŸÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ ‹�ãú�Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ²ÖÖ¬ÖßŸÖ ¹ý��ÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÓ�µÖÖ Æüß »ÖÖ�ÖÖ ¯Öê�ÖÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»Öß 

†ÖÆêü. 8 ÃÖ¯™ëü²Ö¸ü 2020 ´Ö¬µÖê 940070 •Ö�ÖÖÓÖÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö —ÖÖ»Öß †ÃÖæÖ ŸµÖÖ¯Öî�úß 27450 •ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ´ÖéŸµÖã —Ö»Öê»ÖÖ 

†ÖÆêü. ¾Ö ‹�ãú�Ö 674244 •ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ˆ¯Ö“ÖÖ¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ³Ö×¾ÖÂµÖÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ²ÖÖ¬ÖßŸÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÓ�µÖÖ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¾ÖÖœü�µÖÖ“Öß 

¿ÖŒµÖŸÖÖ †ÖÆêü. †¿ÖÖ ¯Ö× ü̧ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö †Ö£Öá�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÆüÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.  

´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÆüÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö  :-  

 ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÃŸÖÖ¸ü ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü —ÖÖ»ÖÖ ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö †Ö£Öá�ú ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ 

×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öß †ÖÆêü. »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ ¾Ö ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ¸ü²ÖÓ¤üß ´Öãôêû †Öê�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ, ¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü, ˆªÖê�Ö, ¿ÖêŸÖß ¯ÖµÖÔ™üÖ, ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ÃÖ¾ÖÔ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ 

�úÖ´Ö ²ÖÓ¤ü †ÃÖ»µÖÖ´Öãôêû †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÆüÖ ü̧ šü¯¯Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¤êü¿ÖÖÃÖÆü ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖ“Öß †Ö£Öá�ú ‘Ö›üß ×¾ÖÃ�ú™ü»Öß †ÖÆêü. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö 

´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß ÃÖÖ™êü ²ÖÖ•ÖÖ¸üß ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ÃÖÖ¸ü�Öê  †›ü“Ö�Öß ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. †Ö£Öá�ú ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß¾Ö¸ü Ö�úÖ¸üÖŸ´Ö�ú ¯Ö× ü̧�ÖÖ´Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê 

†ÖÆêüŸÖ. ŸµÖÖŸÖß»Ö �Öê¡Ö ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê †ÖÆêü.  

1) ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú �Öê¡Ö - 

 ¿ÖÖôûÖ ´Ö¬ÖæÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ¤ãÔü³ÖÖ¾Ö ¸üÖê�Ö�Öê ÃÖã»Ö³Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ 1 ŸÖê 8 ¾Öß “µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ ¸ü§ü �êú»µÖÖ ¾Ö 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖ ¯ÖÏ¾Öê¿Ö ¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•ÖÖê“ÖÖ ‹�ú ³ÖÖ�Ö ´Æü�ÖæÖ ×¾ÖªȪ Ößšü ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖßÖ †Ö×�Ö ÃÖß‡Ô™üß 

¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ“Öê ×ÖµÖÖê×•ÖŸÖ ¾ÖêôûÖ¯Ö¡Ö�ú ¯Öãœêü œü�ú»Ö�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê. µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖß Ã£ÖÖ¯ÖÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß ¾Ö ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖß ¯Ö×¸üÛÃ£ÖŸÖß“ÖÖ 

†³µÖÖÃÖ �úºþÖ µÖÖê�µÖ ¾Öêôûß ˆ““Ö ¾Ö ŸÖÓ¡Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ�ÖÖÃÖ †Æü¾ÖÖ»Ö ÃÖÖ¤ü¸ü �ú ȩ̂ü»Ö 12 ‹×¯ÖÏ»Ö 2020 ¸üÖê•Öß ¤üÆüÖ¾Öß“ÖÖ ³Öæ�ÖÖê»ÖÖ“ÖÖ 

¯Öê̄ Ö¸ü ŸÖÃÖê“Ö Ö¾Ö¾Öß  †Ö×�Ö †�ú¸üÖ¾Öß ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖÆüß ¸ü§ü �ú ü̧�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×Ö�ÖÔµÖ ‘Öê�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ. ¾Ö ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ �ú´Öß ÆüÖê‡Ô̄ ÖµÖÕŸÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ ¾Ö 

´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü šêü¾Ö�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê.  

2) †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö - 
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 5.2 »ÖÖ�Ö �úÖê™üß“Öê �ú•ÖÔ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖ»ÖÖ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¦êü�úÖÖê ±úÖ ü̧ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö †ÖÙ£Ö�ú ÃÖÓ�ú™üÖŸÖæÖ •ÖÖ¾Öê »ÖÖ�ÖŸÖ 

†ÖÆêü. ˆªÖê�Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ, ¾Ö ¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü ²ÖÓ¤ü †ÃÖ»µÖÖ´Öãôêû ¸üÖ•µÖ ÃÖ¸ü�úÖ¸ü»ÖÖ ×´Öôû�ÖÖ¸üÖ •Öß.‹ÃÖ.™üß. (GST) ´Öã¦üÖÓ�ú ¿Öã»�ú ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ 

×´Öôû�ÖÖ¸êü ˆŸ¯Ö®Ö ²ÖÓ¤ü —ÖÖ»Öê. ¾ÖÂÖÔ 2019 “µÖÖ ŸÖã»ÖÖêŸÖ 2020 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ ´Ö×Æü�µÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÆüÃÖæ»Öß ˆŸ¯Ö®Ö 60% ‡ŸÖ�êú �ú´Öß —ÖÖ»Öê. †Ö£Öá�ú 

ŸÖã™ü ³ÖºþÖ �úÖœü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´ÖÆüÖ ü̧ÖÂ™Òü ¸üÖ•µÖ ÃÖ¸ü�úÖ ü̧Öê  ¸üÖ•µÖÖŸÖ»µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ †Ö´Ö¤üÖ¸üÖ“µÖ ¾ÖêŸÖÖÖŸÖ ‹×¯ÖÏ»Ö 2020 ŸÖê ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2021 †¿Öß 

ÃÖÓ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ ‹�ú ¾ÖÂÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß 30%  “Öß �ú¯ÖÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×Ö�ÖÔµÖ ‘Öê�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ. 

3) �éúÂÖß ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ - 

 ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖ“µÖÖ ‹�ãú�Ö »ÖÖê�úÃÖÓ�µÖÖ ¯Öê�Ëúß 58% ×ÆüÃÃÖÖ ÆüÖ ¿ÖêŸÖß �Öê¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü †¾Ö»ÖÓ²ÖæÖ †ÖÆêü. �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¦êü�úÖ´Öãôêû 

´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ¿ÖêŸÖ�ú·µÖÖ“Öê ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ¾µÖ¾ÖÆüÖ¸ü šǖ ¯Ö ¯Ö›ü»µÖÖÖê ¿ÖêŸÖ�ú·µÖÖ“Öê †Ö£Öá�ú ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ ×²Ö‘Ö›ü»Öê †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ“Ö ²Ö ü̧Öê²Ö¸ü 

»ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ´Öãôêû †Öšü¾Ö›üß ²ÖÖ•ÖÖ¸ü ²ÖÓ¤ü †ÃÖ»µÖÖÖê ŸÖÖê ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ×¾ÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ¸ü²ÖÓ¤üß´Öãôêû ³ÖÖ•Öß¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ, ±úôêû ‡. ¿ÖêŸÖÖŸÖ“Ö �Ö¸üÖ²Ö 

—ÖÖ»Öê, ¦üÖ�Öê ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤ü�ú ¿ÖêŸÖ�ú·µÖÖ“Öß ×ÖµÖÖÔŸÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü —ÖÖ»Öß. †Ó²ÖÖ, ÃÖÓ¡Öß, ´ÖÖêÃÖÓ²Öß, µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¸ü�Öê ±úôû ²ÖÖ•ÖÖ¸ü ²ÖÓ¤ü —ÖÖ»µÖÖ´Öãôêû ¿ÖêŸÖ�ú·µÖÖ“Öê 

†×ŸÖ¿ÖµÖ Öã�úÃÖÖÖ —ÖÖ»Öê. �éúÂÖß �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ †Ö£Öá�ú ŸÖÓ�Öß †Ö»Öß. 

4) ¯ÖÖê»™Òüß ˆªÖê�Ö - 

 ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ ²ÖÖòµÖ»Ö¸ü ×“Ö�úÖ“Öß ‹�úÖ ×¤ü¾ÖÃÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ�Ö�Öß Æüß †Ó¤üÖ•Öê 2800 ™üÖ ‹¾Öœüß †ÖÆêü. ×“Ö�úÖ �ÖÖ»µÖÖÖê �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ 

¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“Öß »ÖÖ�Ö�Ö ÆüÖêŸÖê †¿Öß  †±ú¾ÖÖ ÃÖÖê¿Ö»Ö ×´Ö×›üµÖÖ¾ÖºþÖ ¯ÖÃÖ¸ü»Öß µÖÖ †±ú¾Öế Öãôêû ´ÖÆüÖ ü̧ÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÖê»™Òüß ˆªÖê�ÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖêšüÖ 

±ú™ü�úÖ ²ÖÃÖ»ÖÖ. ´ÖÆüÖ ü̧ÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö �úÖÆüß ³ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ 100 ¹ý¯ÖµÖê»ÖÖ 5 �úÖë²Ö›ü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê ×¾Ö�Îúß �êú»Öß �Öê»Öß. ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Öß ¯ÖÖê»™Òüß ˆªÖê�Ö 

¬ÖÖêŒµÖÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ÆüÖò™êü»Ö, ²ÖÖ ü̧, �ÖÖÖÖ¾Öôû, ×•Ö´Ö�ÖÖÖÖ µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖÖ»ÖÖ ¤êü�Öß»Ö �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ´Öãôêû 

±ú™ü�úÖ ²ÖÃÖ»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü.  

5) ¾ÖÖÆüÖ ˆªÖê�Ö - 

 �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¦êü�úÖ“ÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ¾ÖÖÆüÖ ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ ˆªÖê�ÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖêšüÖ ±ú™ü�úÖ ²ÖÃÖ»ÖÖ. ²Ö•ÖÖ•Ö †ò™üÖê �Óú¯ÖÖßÖê 

†Ö¯Ö»Öê †Ö�ãú›üá ¾Ö “ÖÖ�ú�Ö µÖê£Öß»Ö �úÖ¸ü�ÖÖÖê  30 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü šêü¾Ö�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×Ö�ÖÔµÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»ÖÖ. ™üÖ™üÖ ´ÖÖê™üÖÃÖÔÖê ¤êü�Öß»Ö 

¯Öã�µÖÖŸÖß»Ö ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤üÖ �ú´Öß �êú»µÖÖ“Öê •ÖÖÆüß¸ü �êú»Öê. †¿ÖÖê�ú ×»Ö»Öò›üÖê šüÖ�Öê †Ö×�Ö †ÖµÖ“Ö¸ü ´ÖÖêê™üÖÃÖÔÖê ³ÖÓ›üÖ¸üÖ µÖê£Öß»Ö ÃÖã™êü ³ÖÖ�Ö 

ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú ü̧�ÖÖ ȩ̂ü �úÖ¸ü�ÖÖÖê ²ÖÓ¤ü šêü¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öß ‘ÖÖêÂÖ�ÖÖ �êú»Öß. �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ´Öãôêû ¤ü¸ü ´ÖÆüßÖÖ 16000 �úÖê™üß ºþ¯ÖµÖê“Öê Öã�úÃÖÖÖ ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öß 

ê¿ÖŒµÖŸÖÖ ¾µÖŒŸÖ �êú»Öß †ÖÆêü.  

6) ¯ÖµÖÔ™üÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ - 

 ¯ÖµÖÔ™üÖÖ¾Ö ü̧ �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖüÖµÖ¸üÃÖ“ÖÖ ´ÖÖêšüÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÃÖæÖ †Ó×•ÖšüÖ, ¾Öêºþôû, ¬ÖÖ¸üÖ¯Öã̧ üß, »Öê�Öß, �Öê™ü ¾Öê †Öò±ú ‡Ó×›üµÖÖ 

µÖÖÃÖÆü ¸üÖ•µÖ³Ö¸üÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖµÖÔ™üÖ ¬ÖÖ´Öá�ú Ã£ÖôûÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö �Ö¤üá ÖÖÆüßÃÖß —ÖÖ»Öß †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû ÆüÖò™êü»Ö, ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÃÖß, �ÖÖ›ü¶Ö µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ 

²ÖÓ¤ü ¯Ö›ü»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ×¿Ö¾ÖÖµÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö ¬ÖÖÙ´Ö�ú Ã£Öôêû ²ÖÓ¤ü †ÃÖ»µÖÖ´Öãôêû ¾ÖÖÆüŸÖã�ú, ÆüÖò™êü»Ö, »ÖÖòØ•Ö�Ö, ȩ̂üÃ™üÖò̧ Óü™ü ‡. 
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¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü. ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Öß ¯ÖµÖÔ™üÖ �Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ †Ö£Öá�ú †›ü“Ö�Öß ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ŸµÖÖ“Ö ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü ¸üÖê•Ö�ÖÖ¸ü �ú´Öß 

ÆüÖê‰úÖ ²Öê�úÖ¸üß“Öê ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Ö ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ¾ÖÖœü»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü.  

7) ¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö ˆªÖê�Ö - 

 �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß´Öãôêû ÃÖÓ“ÖÖ¸ü²ÖÓ¤üß, »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †ÓŸÖ¸ü ‡. �úÖ¸ü�ÖÖ´Öãôêû ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ ¾Ö 

¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü ²ÖÓ¤ü —ÖÖ»Öß ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû »ÖÆüÖÖ ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�úÖ ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖß�úÖÓÖÖ µÖÖ ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß“ÖÖ ±ú™ü�úÖ ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ²ÖÃÖ»ÖÖ 

†ÃÖæÖ †Ö£Öá�ú ÖÖ�êú²ÖÓ¤üß —ÖÖ»Öê»Öß †ÖÆêü. ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Öß ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ÃÖ¸ü�úÖ¸ü“µÖÖ ´ÖÆüÃÖæ»Ö ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤üÖÖŸÖ ‘Ö™ü ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öß †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ“ÖÖ 

¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö ‹�ãú�Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖ“µÖÖ †Ö£Öá�ú ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß¾Ö ü̧ —ÖÖ»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. 

 ¾Ö×¸ü»Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ“Öê ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖß�ú, ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú ¾Ö †Ö£Öá�ú ¯Ö× ü̧�ÖÖ´Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÃÖæÖ µÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´ÖÖ´Öãôêû †Öê�ú 

ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö ÆüÖê�µÖÖ“Öß ¿ÖŒµÖŸÖÖ †ÖÆêü. �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü“Ö ²Öê�úÖ¸üß, ´ÖÆüÖ�ÖÖ‡Ô, ÃÖÖšêü²ÖÖ•Öß ¾ÖÃŸÖã“ÖÖ ŸÖã™ü¾Ö›üÖ ‡. ÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ 

ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

×ÖÂ�úÂÖÔ :- 

  �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ¾ÖÖµÖ ü̧ÃÖ´Öãôêû ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖ“µÖÖ †Ö£Öá�ú ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£Öê¾Ö¸ü †Ö‘ÖÖŸÖ �êú»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû µÖÖ ´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ ü̧ß ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ÃÖã™ü�úÖ  

�ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �ëú¦üÃÖ¸ü�úÖ ü̧ ¾Ö ü̧Ö•µÖ ÃÖ¸ü�úÖ ü̧Öê †Öê�ú ˆ¯ÖÖµÖ µÖÖê•ÖÖÖ �êú»Öê»Öß †ÖÆêü. ŸÖÃÖê“Ö •ÖÖ•ÖÖ�ÖéŸÖß ´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü �úºþÖ 

�úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ²Ö“ÖÖ¾Ö �úÃÖÖ �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ µÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¤êü�Öß»Ö ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖ¾¤üÖ ȩ̂ü ÃÖÓ̄ Öã�ÖÔ ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ �êú»Öê»Öß †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ 

´ÖÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“ÖÖ ²Ö“ÖÖ¾Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú †ÓŸÖ¸ü, ¾ÖÖ¸Óü¾ÖÖ ü̧ ÆüÖŸÖ Ã¾Ö“”û �ú¸ü�Öê, ÃÖÓŸÖã»ÖßŸÖ †ÖÆüÖ¸ü ‘Öê�Öê, �Ö¤üá“µÖÖ 

×šü�úÖ�Öß Ö •ÖÖ�Öê µÖÖ ÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÖµÖ µÖÖê•ÖÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ“Ö ²Ö¸üÖê²Ö¸ü ™ǖ µÖÖ ™ǖ µÖÖÖê ¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖ¸ü ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖ, ˆªÖê�Ö ÃÖãºþ �ú¸ü�Öê ¾Ö 

¸üÖê•Ö�ÖÖ¸ü ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö �úºþ ¤êü�Öê †ŸµÖÓŸÖ ´ÖÆüŸ¾ÖÖ“Öê †ÖÆêü. 

 

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ :- 

1)  ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´Ö 

2) ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¾ÖŸÖỐ ÖÖÖ ¯Ö¡Ö. 

3)  Arogya Setu App 
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"Ã¾ÖÖ´Öß ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö¸üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü, ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü �úÖµÖÔ�Öê¡ÖÖÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ 

¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ü̧ß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�úß¾Ö ü̧ ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸üÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö - ‹�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ" 
 

 
†¿ÖÖê�ú ÖÖ�ÖÖȩ̂ üÖ¾Ö ×²Ö•Ö»Öê 

ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�ú 
 

================================================================================ 

 Abstract 
 ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖÖÖê ÖÖ�Ö×¸ü�úÖÓ“Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖ“Öß ÖÖ›üß“Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. ŸµÖÖŸÖ 1) ÃÖÓ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ ¯ÖÏ³ÖãŸ¾Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•Ö¾ÖÖ¤üß 
¬Ö´ÖÔ×Ö¸ü¯Öê�Ö »ÖÖê�ú¿ÖÖÆüß �Ö�Ö¸üÖ•µÖ 2) ÃÖÖ´ÖÖ×•Ö�ú, †ÖÙ£Ö�ú, ¸üÖ•Ö�úßµÖ µÖÖµÖ, ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü, †×³Ö¾µÖŒŸÖß, ×¾ÖÀ¾ÖÖÃÖ ¬Ö´ÖÔ ¯ÖÏÖ£ÖÔÖê»ÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡ÖŸÖÖ 
¤êü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. 3) ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ‹�úÖŸ´ÖŸÖÖ, †�ÖÓ›üŸÖÖ, ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, ²ÖÓ¬ÖãŸ¾ÖŸÖÖ, ¹ý•Ö×¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öê �úÖ´Ö ÃÖãµÖÖê�µÖ �êú»Öê. ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö Æêü ´ÖÖ�ÖÃÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖæÃÖ 
‘Ö›ü×¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öê �úÖ´Ö ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß×¸üŸµÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖê. ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖæÖ ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ²Öß•Öê ¯Öȩ̂ ü»Öß �Öê»Öß ŸÖ¸ü ˆ¢Ö´Ö ÖÖ�Ö×¸ü�ú, ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�ú, 
³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ÃÖÓÃ�éúŸÖß ÃÖÓ¾Ö¬ÖÔ�ú ¾Ö ˆ¢Ö´Ö ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“Öê ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü¾ÖÓŸÖ ²ÖÖ×¾ÖŸÖê. ´Æü�ÖæÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö µÖÖ ê�µÖ ÃÖÓÃ�úÖ×¸ü�ú ´Öæ»µÖ¾ÖÙ¬ÖŸÖ, ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤üÖ¿Öß»Ö, 
ÃÖ¥üœü, »Ö¾Ö×“Ö�ú ÃÖÓ�Ö�Ö�úßµÖ ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×�Ö�ú ´Ö»™üß Ø»Ö�ú¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ¸üßŸÖ †�Ö¤üß ´ÖÖê±úŸÖ ¾Ö ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü †ÃÖÖ¾Öê. ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ ×Ö¹ýŸÃÖÖÆüß, ×Ö¹ý¯ÖµÖÖê�Öß 
×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¯Ö¨üŸÖß ´ÖÖê›üßŸÖ �úÖœæüÖ �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�ÖÖŸÖæÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Æêü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÖê ÆüÖŸÖß ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê.  
 
1) ¯ÖÏÖÃŸÖÖ×¾Ö�ú : 
 26 ÖÖê¾Æëü²Ö¸ü 1949 ¸üÖê•Öß ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖ ÃÖ³Öế Ö¬µÖê ´ÖÓ•Öæ̧ ü �úºþÖ 1950 ¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ×ÖµÖ́ ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ³ÖÖ̧ üŸÖßµÖ ÖÖ�Ö×¸ü�úÖÓ“Öß •Öß¾ÖÖ •Ö�Ö�µÖÖ“Öß ÖÖ›üß 
ŸÖµÖÖ̧ ü �ú̧ ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß. ŸµÖÖŸÖ 1) ÃÖÓ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ ¯ÖÏ³ÖãŸ¾Ö ÃÖÓ̄ Ö®Ö ÃÖ́ ÖÖ•Ö¾ÖÖ¤üß ¬Ö́ ÖÔ×Ö¸ǖ Öê�Ö »ÖÖê�ú¿ÖÖÆüß �Ö�Ö¸üÖ•µÖ 2) ÃÖÖ́ ÖÖ×•Ö�ú, ¸üÖ•Ö�úßµÖ µÖÖµÖ, ×¾Ö“ÖÖ̧ ü, †×³Ö¾µÖŒŸÖß, ×¾ÖÀ¾ÖÖÃÖ, ¬Ö´ÖÔ, 
¯ÖÏÖ£ÖÔÖê»ÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡ÖŸÖÖ, ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ‹�úÖŸ´ÖŸÖÖ, †�ÖÓ›üŸÖÖ, ÃÖ´ÖŸÖÖ, ²ÖÓ¬ÖãŸ¾ÖŸÖÖ ¹ý•Ö×¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öê �úÖ́ Ö �êú»Öê.  
 ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö Æêü ´ÖÖ�ÖÃÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖãÃÖ ‘Ö›ü×¾Ö�µÖÖ“Öê �úÖ´Ö ¯ÖÏ¡ÖÖ¾Öß×¸üŸµÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖê. ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×́ Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖæ Ö ÃÖÓ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ²Öß•Öê ¯Öȩ̂ ü»Öß �Öê»Öß ŸÖ̧ ü ŸÖê ˆ¢Ö´Ö ÖÖ�Ö×̧ ü�ú, ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�ú, 
ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÃÖã¬ÖÖ¸ü�ú, ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖßµÖ ÃÖÓÃ�éúŸÖß ÃÖÓ¾Ö¬ÖÔ�ú ¾Ö ˆ¢Ö´Ö ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“Öê ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü¾ÖÓŸÖ ²ÖÖ×¾ÖŸÖê. ´Æü�ÖæÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö µÖÖê�µÖ ÃÖÓÃ�úÖ¸üß�ú ´Öæ»µÖ¾ÖÙ¬ÖŸÖ, ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü Ö¿Öß»Ö ÃÖ¥üœü ¾Ö »Ö¾Ö×“Ö�ú †ÃÖê 
ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖŸÖé³ÖÖÂÖêŸÖæÖ ×´ÖôûÖ»Öê ¯ÖÖ×Æü•Öê. Ö¾ÖÖê̄ Ö�Îú´Ö¿Öß»Ö ÃÖÓ�Ö�Ö�úßµÖ, ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×�Ö�ú, ¾µÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖ×µÖ�ú, �éúŸÖß¿Öß»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÃÖ´ÖÖ•ÖÖ“µÖÖ �Ö¸ü•ÖÖ ¯Öæ�ÖÔ �úºþ ¿Ö�úŸÖê. »ÖÆüÖÖ ¾ÖµÖȪ ÖÖÃÖæÖ“Ö ŸµÖÖ 
²ÖÖ»Ö�úÖ“ÖÖ �ú»Ö ¯ÖÖÆæüÖ ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ‡“”êû¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê ŸµÖÖ“µÖÖ ÆüÖŸÖÖ»ÖÖ —Öê̄ Öê»Ö †¿Öß Ã¾ÖŸÖ: �éúŸÖß �úºþÖ –ÖÖÖ ×´Öôû¾ÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ‘Ö¸üß �Öê»ÖÖ ¯ÖÖ×Æü•Öê. ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�úß ¾Ö ¯ÖÖšüÖÓŸÖ̧ üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö 
¯Ö ü̈ŸÖß ²ÖÓ¤ü ÆüÖê¾ÖæÖ Ö×¾ÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¬ÖÖȩ̂ ü�Ö 2020 “µÖÖ »ÖÖê�ú»Ö ¯Ö×̧ üÛÃ£ÖŸÖß»ÖÖ †ÖãÃÖºþÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ�ú›æüÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖ„ ¾ÖÃŸÖã ÆüÖŸÖÖôæûÖ –ÖÖÖ ¤êü�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ²ÖÖ̧ ü�úÖê›ü, ´Ö»™üßØ»Ö�Ö ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×̧ üŸÖ 
Free ¾Ö ¤ü•Öì¤üÖ¸ü ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸üÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ¸üÖ²Ö×¾Ö�ÖÖ-µÖÖ“Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ †ÃÖÖ¾µÖÖŸÖ.  
 �Ö×�ÖŸÖÖÃÖÖ¸ü�ÖÖ ÃÖÖê̄ ÖÖ ¾Ö ‘Ö̧ üÖ¤üÖ̧ üÖŸÖ, ¾µÖ¾ÖÃÖÖµÖÖŸÖ, ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÃÖÖŸÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ŸÖÃÖê“Ö •Öß¾ÖÖÖ“µÖÖ •Ö´ÖȪ ÖÖÃÖæÖ ´ÖéŸµÖǣ ÖµÖÕŸÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ“Ö ×šü�úÖ�Öß �Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê ×´ÖôûŸÖÖŸÖ. ¯Ö̧ ÓüŸÖã 
ŸµÖÖ“Öß †Öêôû�Ö �úºþÖ ¤êü¾ÖæÖ †Ȫ Ö»µÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú́ ÖÖ»ÖÖ ›üÖêôûÃÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“Öê ¬ÖÖ›üÃÖ �ãú�Öß �ú̧ üŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. �úÖ¸ü�Ö ŸÖê �ú¸üŸÖ ²ÖÃÖ»Öê ŸÖ̧ ü ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�úÖŸÖß»Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö ¯Öæ�ÖÔ ÆüÖêŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. †ÃÖÖ 
�Öî̧ üÃÖ´Ö•Ö †ÃÖ»µÖÖ́ Öãôêû †¬µÖÖ¯Ö�úÖ“ÖÖµÖÔ µÖÖ ³ÖÖÖ�Ö›üßŸÖ ¯Ö›üŸÖ ÖÖÆüß ¾Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖ¸üÖ¾Ö ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÃÖÓ“ÖÖ“µÖÖ ²ÖÖÆêü̧ ü µÖêŸÖ ÖÖÆüß. Æêü ´ÖÖê×›üŸÖ �úÖœæüÖ �Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ“Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ ¾Ö †¬µÖȪ ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�ÖÖŸÖæ Ö 
�ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Æêü ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�úÖÖê ÆüÖŸÖß ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê.  
2) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÃµÖÖ ×¾Ö¬ÖÖÖ :  

Ã¾ÖÖ´Öß ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö̧ üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü �úÖµÖÔ�Öê¡ÖÖÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×́ Ö�ú ÃŸÖ̧ üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�úß¾Ö̧ ü ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸üÖ 
¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö - ‹�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ.  
3) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß �Ö¸ü•Ö :  
 ¯ÖÖšü ™üÖ“Ö�Ö ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖß̄ ÖḮ ÖÖ�Öê �êú»Öê»Öê †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¾Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �úºþÖ �êú»Öê»Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ µÖÖ́ Ö¬µÖê ×�úŸÖß ¯ÖḮ ÖÖ�ÖÖŸÖ ±ú̧ ü�ú ¯Ö›üŸÖÖê Æêü 
¯ÖÖÆü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß �Ö̧ ü•Ö †ÖÆêü.  
4) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öê ´ÖÆü¢¾Ö :  
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 ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖæÖ Ã¾ÖÖ́ Öß ¸üÖ́ ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö¸üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü †ÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê� Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×́ Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö̧ üß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ 
ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�úß¾Ö¸ü ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸üÖ ¯Ö×̧ ü�ÖÖ´Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖȪ ÖÖ, †³µÖÖÃÖ�Îú´Ö, ¯ÖÖšü¶¯ÖãÃŸÖ�ú, ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê, ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖã, ´Öã»µÖ́ ÖÖ¯ÖÖ ‡ŸµÖÖ¤üß ²ÖÖ²Öà“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ 
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ´ÖÆü¢¾ÖÖ“Öê šü̧ ü�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü.  
5) ¯ÖÖ×¸ü³ÖÖ×ÂÖ�ú ¾Ö �úÖµÖÖÔŸ´Ö�ú ¾µÖÖ�µÖÖ / ÃÖÓ–ÖÖ :  

a) Ã¾ÖÖ́ Öß ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö¸üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªȪ Ößšü:  »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, ¯Ö¸ü³Ö�Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖ“Öê ¯Ö×̧ ü�Öê¡Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öê ˆ““Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ �úÖµÖÖÔ“Öê ×šü�úÖ�Ö  
b) �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖ : ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖæ ¾ÖȪ ÖºþÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ †¬µÖȪ ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ ¯ÖÏ³ÖÖ¾Öß �úºþÖ ¯Ö×̧ ü�ÖÖ´ÖÖŸ´Ö�ú ×ÖÂ�úÂÖÔ �úÖœü�µÖÖ“Öê ×šü�úÖ�Ö.  
c) ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ̧ ü: ¾ÖµÖ ¾ÖÂÖì 3 ŸÖê 14 ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖȪ ÖÖ ‘Ö›ü¾ÖæÖ †Ö�ÖæÖ ³ÖÖ¾Öß ÖÖ�Ö×̧ ü�ú ‘Ö›ü×¾Ö�ÖÖ¸üÖ ÃŸÖ¸ü.  
d) ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá : –ÖÖÖ×̄ Ȫ ÖÖÃÖã ¾Öé¢Öß †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸üÖ –ÖÖÖÖê̄ ÖÖÃÖ�ú ´Æü�Ö•Öê ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá.  
e) ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�ú : ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�ÖÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ́ ÖÖŸÖæÖ –ÖÖÖ †Ö�ú»ÖÖ ÆüÖê�Öê. ´ÖãŸÖÔ ¾Ö ×“Ö×�úŸÃÖ�ú ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖßÖê –ÖÖÖ �ÖÏÆü�Ö �ú̧ ü�µÖÖ“µÖÖ ×�ÎúµÖê»ÖÖ ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�ú ´Æü�ÖŸÖÖŸÖ.  

6) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ˆ×§üÂ™êü :  
1. �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôêû“µÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üÖ́ Öãôêû ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ÃÖã»Ö³Ö ÆüÖê�Öê. 2. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖỐ Ö¬µÖê �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖê�Ö ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ, †¬µÖȪ ÖÖ 

¯ÖÏµÖŸÖÖ“ÖÖ ¿ÖÖê¬Ö ‘Öê�Öê. 3. �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôêû“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ“µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß �éúŸÖßµÖãŒŸÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�ÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ́ Ö�úÖ̧ ü�úŸÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ�Öê.  
7) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß �Öé×ÆüŸÖ�êú :  
 1. �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôêû“µÖÖ ¾ÖȪ Ö̧ üÖ´Öãôêû ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×́ Ö�ú ÃŸÖ̧ üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ÃÖã»Ö³Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. 2. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖṌ Ö¬µÖê �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ ¥üÛÂ™ü�úÖê�Ö ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖÖê. 
3.�Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôêû“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ̧ üÖ“µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß �éúŸÖßµÖãŒŸÖ ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�ÖÖ“Öß ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö�úÖ¸ü�úŸÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖê.  
8) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ¾µÖÖ¯ŸÖß :  
 a) �Öê¡Ö : ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, ¯Ö̧ ü³Ö�Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖ¯Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. b) ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ¾µÖÖ¯ŸÖß : ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ Æêü �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�ÖÖŸÖæ Ö 
×¿Ö�ú×¾Ö�µÖÖ¯Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. c) ‘Ö™ü�ú ¾µÖȪ ŸÖß : ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ Æêü Ã¾ÖÖ́ Öß ¸üÖ´ÖÖÖÓ¤ü ŸÖß£ÖÔ ´Ö̧ üÖšü¾ÖÖ›üÖ ×¾ÖªȪ Ößšü ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü �úÖµÖÔ�Öê¡ÖÖÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ 
¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö̧ üß»Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»Öß �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ŸÖê ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ †Öšü¾Öß �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ÃÖÓ̄ Öæ�ÖÔ ‘Ö™ü�úÖ¯Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü.  
9) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ:  
 a) �Öê¡Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ: ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖŸÖ »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, ¯Ö̧ ü³Ö�Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊȪ Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üßŸÖ †ÖÆêü. b) ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ : ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, 
¯Ö¸ü³Ö�Öß ¾Ö ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ 1 »Öß ŸÖê ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ 8 ¾Öß ¯Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. c) ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ: ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ Æêü ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»Öß ŸÖê †Öšü¾Öß ¯Öã̧ üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. d) 
‘Ö™ü�ú ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ: ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ‡µÖ¢ÖÖ ¯Ö×Æü»Öß ŸÖê †Öšü¾Öß“µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ‘Ö™ü�úȪ Öã¸üŸÖê“Ö ´ÖµÖÖÔ×¤üŸÖ †ÖÆêü. e) ×ÖÂ�úÂÖÔ ´ÖµÖÖÔ¤üÖ: ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öê ×ÖÂ�úÂÖÔ �Ö×�ÖŸÖÖ“Öê 
†¬µÖµÖÖ-†¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ-µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá-×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ, ¯ÖÖ»Ö�ú ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�úÖ»ÖÖ »ÖÖ�Öæ ¯Ö›üŸÖß»Ö.  
10) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ �úÖµÖÔ̄ Ö ü̈ŸÖß:  

¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“µÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ×§üÂ™üÖÓÖÖ †ÖãÃÖºþÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�úÖÖê ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê×�Ö�ú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖß ¾Ö ÃÖ¾Öì�Ö�Ö ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖß“Öß ×Ö¾Ö›ü �êú»Öß. a) •ÖÖÃÖÓ�µÖÖ: ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ 
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß •ÖÖÃÖÓ�µÖÖ Æüß »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, ¯Ö̧ ü³Ö�Öß, ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ̧ üÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ̧ êü ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá-×¿Ö�Ö�ú ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê. b) µÖÖ¤ü¿ÖÔ: 
ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö�úÖÖê »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü, ØÆü�ÖÖê»Öß, ¯Ö̧ ü³Ö�Öß, ÖÖÓ¤êü›ü ×•Ö»ÊÖŸÖ µÖê�ÖÖ-µÖÖ 2000 ¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“Öß ¯ÖÏ£Ö´Ö µÖÖ¤ü¿ÖÖÔÖê, ×«üŸÖßµÖ µÖÖ¤ü¿ÖÖÔÖê 4000 �Ö×�ÖŸÖ †¬µÖÖ¯Ö�ú ´Æü�Ö•Öê“Ö 100% ŸÖéŸÖßµ Ö 
µÖÖ¤ü¿ÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö 80000 ´Öã»ÖÖÓ̄ Öî�úß 1600 ´Æü�Ö•Öê“Ö 2% ¾Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß »ÖÖò™ü̧ üß ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖßÖê Ø»Ö�Ö³Öê¤ü Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ ×Ö¾Ö›ü �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öß.  
11) ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖê :  
 ¯ÖÏÃŸÖãŸÖ ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ́ Ö¬µÖê ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ÃÖÓ�ú»ÖÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ×§üÂ™üÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö̧ üß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö ¯ÖÖÆü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Ã¾ÖŸÖ: ŸÖµÖÖ̧ ü 
�êú»Öê»Öß ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß ¾Ö ´Öã»ÖÖ�ÖŸÖ ŸÖÓ¡ÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö �ú¸ü�µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»ÖÖ.  
12) ×ÖÂ�úÂÖÔ :  
 ¯ÖÏÖ£Ö×´Ö�ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾ Ö̧ üß»Ö �Ö×�ÖŸÖ ¯ÖÏµÖÖê�Ö¿ÖÖôûÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �êú»µÖÖÖê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ÃÖÓ̄ ÖÖ¤ü�Öã�ú ¾ÖÖœü¾ÖæÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö Ö×¾ÖÖ –ÖÖÖ ×´ÖôûÖ»Öê.  
13) ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ�ÖÏÓ£Ö :  
1)  �ãÓú›ü»Öê ´Ö. ²ÖÖ. (1991), ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Öß»ÖŸÖÖ (¯ÖÏ£Ö́ Ö †Ö¾Öé¢Öß), ¯Öã�Öê : ÖãŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ.  
2)  ›üÖò. ÃÖã̧ êü¿Ö ¯ÖÖ™üß»Ö (2006), �éúŸÖßÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖê̄ Ö�Îú´Ö : ÃÖÓÃ�úÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ, »ÖÖŸÖæ̧ ü.  
3)  •Ö�ÖŸÖÖ¯Ö Æü. ÖÖ. (1990), �Ö×�ÖŸÖ †¬µÖȪ ÖÖ ¯Ö ü̈ŸÖß, ŸÖéŸÖßµÖ †Ö¾Öé¢Öß, ¯Öã�Öê, ÖãŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ.  
4)  ´Öãôêû ¸üÖ. ¿ÖÓ. ¾Ö ˆ´ÖÖ™êü ×¾Ö. ŸÖã. (1987), ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖÖ“Öß ´Öã»ÖŸÖ¢¾Öê, ×«üŸÖßµÖ †Ö¾Öé¢Öß, ÖÖ�Ȫ Öæ̧ ü, ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™Òü ×¾ÖªÖ¯Ößšü �ÖÏÓ£Ö ×ÖÙ´ÖŸÖß ´ÖÓ›üôû.  
5)  Kumar Ranjit (2011), Research Methodology a Step by Step Guide for Beginners, New Delhi : Sage P 
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»ÖÖò�ú ›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ †Öò±ú »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆü - ‹�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ  

›üÖò. ×¾Ö»ÖÖÃÖ ˆ´Ö¸üÖ¿Ö �úÖôêû , 
(‹´Ö.‹.‹´Ö.‹›ü.(ÃÖê™ü ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö) ¯Öß.‹“Ö.›üß (×¿Ö�Ö�Ö¿ÖÖÃ¡Ö) 

�ëú¦¯ÖḮ Öã�Ö, �ëú¦ü  †¸ü�Ö, ŸÖÖ.´ÖÖœüÖ ×•Ö.ÃÖÖê»ÖÖ¯Öæ̧ ü 

=============================================== 
ÃÖÖ¸üÖÓ¿Ö :- 

�úÖê×¾Ö›ü -19 “Öê •ÖÖ�ÖŸÖß�ú ´ÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß´Öãôêû �úÖȩ̂ üÖêÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖÖ�Öã“Öß ´ÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß ¾ÖÖœãü ÖµÖê ´Æü�ÖãÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü ¯Ö�Ö ‘Ö¸üß“Ö ¸üÖÆãüÖ 

×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã †ÖÆêü. »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖ´Ö¬µÖê »ÖÖÔ ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê “ÖÖ»Öã †ÖÆêü. ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ ¾Ö�Ôú ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö †ÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ ‘Ö¸üß“Ö ¸üÖÆãüÖ 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öê †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê, ÃÖÖê¿Ö»Ö ×´Ö›üßµÖÖÓ“Öê �ÖÏã̄ Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ‡Ô »ÖÚÖ�Ö, ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ 

»ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÓ†�ÖÔŸÖ †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö Æêü µÖã™ü¶ã²Ö¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¾Æüß›üß†Öê, †ò›üß†Ö ê, ¯Öß›üß‹±ú. 

±úÖ‡Ô»Ö, ‡Ô ²Öã�ú ¾Öê�Ö¾Öê�ÖóµÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“µÖÖ �Öã�Ö»Ö Ø»Ö�ú ¾Ö ¾Öê²Ö Ø»Ö�ú ¾Öê�Ö¾Öê�Öôûß ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú †ò̄ ÃÖ, �Îú´Öß�ú ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�úÖÓ“Öê ´Ö¤üŸÖßÖê ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öê 

•ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖÓ†ÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖß Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“Öê µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ˆ¯ÖÖµÖ ´Æü�ÖãÖ 10 ŸÖê 15  

×´ÖÖß™üÖÓ“Öê ‡µÖ¢ÖêÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öê ‘Ö™ü�ú ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖÓ“Öê Û¾Æü›üß†Öê ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ  ¯ÖÖšü¾ÖÖ¾ÖêŸÖ. �Öã�Ö»Ö ×´Ö™ü, —Öã́ Ö †ò̄ Ö, �Öã�Ö»Ö Œ»ÖÖÃÖ¹ý´Ö 

ÃÖÆü ±êú•Ö²Öã�ú »ÖÖ‡Ô¾Æü, µÖã™üµÖã²Ö »ÖÖ‡Ô¾Æü µÖÖÃÖÖ¸ü�µÖÖ ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ×´Ö™üà�Ö †ò̄ Ö“Öê ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¾Ö 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸üÖ¾Öê. ÃÖ¾ÖÔ 100 ™üŒ�êú ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖȬ ÖµÖÕŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¯ÖÖêÆü“Ö×¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¯ÖÖ»Ö�úÖÓÖÖ ±úÖêÖ �ú¸ü�Öê, 

�úÖê×¾Ö›ü -19 “µÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß¾Ö¸ü ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸ü�Öê, ³Öê™üß ‘Öê�Öê, †Öò±ú »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ¯Öß.›üß.‹±ú ¾ÖÖ™ü¯Ö �ú¸ü�Öê, �Îú´Öß�ú ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�úÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü 

�ú¸ü�Öê, ¯Öã̧ ü�ú ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ »Öê�ÖÖ, ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê, �ú»ÖÖ �úÖµÖÖÔÖã³Ö¾Ö, ¿ÖÖ¸üß¸üß�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö, ×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ, ¯Ö× ü̧ÃÖ¸ü †³µÖÖÃÖ 

×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öê ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ �ú»ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ¾Ö ÃÖé•ÖÖ×¿Ö»ÖŸÖê“µÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß �éúŸÖß †¬ÖÖ¸üßŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ¤êü�Öê †¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯Ö¢Öß“µÖÖ 

¾Öê�Ö¾Öê�ÖóµÖÖ �éúŸÖàÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ�ú  †ÖÆêü. 100 ™üŒ�êú ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ´Ö¬ÖãÖ †Öò±ú »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ 

×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆüÖŸÖ †Ö�Ö�ÖêÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ ÆüÖê�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. ŸÖ¸ü“Ö ¾Ö�ÖÔ ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö, »ÖÖÔ ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö, »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖß»Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö Æüß 

ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö.  

×�ú ¾Ö›ÔüÃÖË :- 

»ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ, †ÖòÖ »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ, †Öò±ú »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ, ‡Ô  »ÖÚÖ�Ö, ¾Ö�Ôú ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö, »ÖÖÔ ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö, ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü, ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö, †ò̄ ÃÖ, 

µÖã™ü¶ã²Ö, �Öã�Ö»Ö ×´Ö™ü, —Öã́ Ö †ò̄ Ö, �Öã�Ö»Ö Œ»ÖÖÃÖ¹ý´Ö, ±êúÃÖ²Öã�ú, ¾ÆüÖò™ËüÃÖ†¯Ö , ¯Öß.›üß.‹±ú. Ø»Ö�ú, Û¾Æü›üß†Öê, †ò›üß†Öê, ‡Ô ²Öã�ú  

¯ÖÏÖÃŸÖÖ×¾Ö�ú :-  
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×¤üÖÖÓ�ú 16 ´ÖÖ“ÖÔ 2020 ¯ÖÖÃÖãÖ �úÖê¾Öß›ü- 19 “µÖÖ •ÖÖ�ÖŸÖß�ú ´ÖÆüÖ´ÖÖ¸üß´Öãôêû ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ¿ÖÖôûÖ, ´ÖÆüÖ×¾ÖªÖ»ÖµÖê ²ÖÓ¤ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ �úÖê¾Öß›ü -19 “ÖÖ ÃÖÓÃÖ�ÖÔ ÆüÖê¾Öã ÖµÖê, �úÖê¾Öß›ü-19 “ÖÖ ¯ÖÏÃÖÖ¸ü ÆüÖê¾Öã ÖµÖê ´Æü�ÖãÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖÖê ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü šêü¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

ÃÖ»Ö�Ö  5 ´Ö×ÆüÖê —ÖÖ»Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ“Öê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ¿Öß ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ³Öê™ü ÖÖÆüß. †�ÖÓ›ǖ Ö�Öê ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã ¸üÖÆüÖ¾Öê, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá 

×¿Ö�Ö�ú, ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´Ö¾ÖµÖ ¸üÆüÖ¾ÖÖ ´Æü�ÖãÖ ¾Ö�Ôú ™æü ÆüÖế Ö †ÓŸÖ�ÖÔŸÖ ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö - »ÖÖÔ ™æü ÆüÖế Ö “ÖÖ»Öæ †ÖÆêü.  

ˆ§üßÂ™êü :- 

(1) »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã šêü¾Ö�Öê. 

(2) »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÃÖÖšüß ¾Ö�Ôú ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö Æüß ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ ¸üÖ²Ö×¾Ö�Öê. 

(3) »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ¿ÖÖ»ÖêµÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê ÃÖÆü³ÖÖ�Öß �ú¹ýÖ ‘Öê�Öê. 

(4) »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö †ÖòÖ »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖŸÖãÖ †Öò±ú »ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ŸÖÓ¡ÖÖ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö �ú¸ü�Öê. 

�úÖµÖÔ̄ Ö¬¤üŸÖß :- 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ †Ö‡Ô ¾Ö×›ü»Ö ¯ÖÖ»Ö�úÖÓ�ú›êü †ò›ÒüÖ‡Ô›ü ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸êü “Öê ¾ÖÖò™ËüÃÖ†ò̄ Ö �ÖÏã̄ Ö ¾¤üÖ¸êü ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã �êú»Öê 

†ÖÆêü. ¤ãü¸ü¤ü¿ÖÔÖ, ™üß.¾Æüß. “ÖòÖ»Ö,  

‹ÃÖ.‹´Ö.‹ÃÖ. �ãú™æÓü²ÖÖŸÖß»Ö  ÃÖ¤üÃµÖ, µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ‘ÖêŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 

µÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ †ÃÖê •ÖÖ�Ö¾ÖŸÖê �úß, �úÖÆüß •ÖÖ�Ö ±úŒŸÖ �ãúšü»µÖÖÆüß  �ÖÏã̄ Ö¾Ö¸ü †Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü Ø�ú¾ÖÖ Ø»Ö�ú †ÖÆêü ŸÖ¿ÖÖ“Ö 

†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸üŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ¾ÖÖ¹ýôûÖŸÖãÖ ´ÖãÓ�µÖÖ ²ÖÖÆêü¸ü ¯Ö›üÖ¾µÖÖŸÖ ŸÖ¿ÖÖ †Öê�ú ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü ²ÖÖÆêü¸ü ¯Ö›üŸÖ  †ÖÆêüŸÖ. �Ö¸Óü“Ö µÖÖ 

¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü ˆ¯ÖµÖãŒŸÖ †ÖÆêü �úß ÖÖÆüß ? Æêü Æüß Ö ¯ÖÖÆüŸÖÖ †ÖÆêü ŸÖ¿Öß ±úÖò̧ ü¾Ö›Ôü �ú¸üŸÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. �úÖÆüß •ÖÖ�Ö ´ÖÖ¡Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšü¯Ö�Öê 

†³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¹ýÖ �éúŸÖß †¬ÖÖ¸üßŸÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸üŸÖÖŸÖ. Æüß ‹�ú †×³ÖÖÓ¤üÖßµÖ ¾Ö †×³Ö´ÖÖÖÖ“Öß �ÖÖêÂ™ü †ÖÆêü. ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Û¾Æü›üß†Öê 

¾Ö Ø»Ö�ú ˆŸ�éúÂ™ü×¸üŸµÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÖê ²ÖÖ¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ŸµÖÖ ±úŒŸÖ ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�ÖßŸÖêÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸ü ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö 

�êú»µÖÖÃÖ µÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Û¾Æü›üß†Öê“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ“Ö ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ×¤ü¿ÖÖ¤ü¿ÖÔ�ú ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ±úŒŸÖ �Ö¸ü•Ö 

†ÖÆêü ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Û¾Æü›üß†Öë“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ‘Ö™ü�ú - ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �Ö¸ü•Ö †ÖÆêü  ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖ“Öß. 

†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“ÖÖ ÃÖÖê¿Ö»Ö ×´Ö›üß†Ö“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖãÆü †Ö¯Ö�Ö ²ÖÖ×¾Ö»Öê»ÖÖ †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖãÆüÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ †Ö¯Ö�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ 

ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öê –ÖÖÖ, †Ö�ú»ÖÖ, ˆ¯ÖµÖÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ, �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ, �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ ×¾Ö�ú×ÃÖŸÖ �ú¸ü�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêüŸÖ. 
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†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“ÖÖ †¬µÖµÖÖ ÃŸÖ¸ü †Ö¯Ö�ÖÖÓÃÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †ÖÆêü. †¬µÖµÖÖ ÃŸÖ¸ü ×Ö¿“ÖßŸÖß †Ö¯Ö�Ö �êú»Öê»Öß 

†ÖÆêü. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖ“Öß �ÖŸÖß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß †ÖÆêü •Ö¸ü ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ¿ÖÖôûÖ †ÃÖŸÖß ŸÖ¸ü †Ö¯Ö�Ö ´Ö¸üÖšüß, �Ö×�ÖŸÖ, ‡Ó�ÖÏ•Öß,            ×¾Ö–

ÖÖÖ, ¯Ö×¸üÃÖ ü̧ †³µÖÖÃÖ, ‡×ŸÖÆüÖÃÖ, ³Öã�ÖÖê»Ö, �ú»ÖÖ, �úÖµÖÖÔÖ ã³Ö¾Ö, ¿ÖÖ×¸ü¸üß�ú  

×¿Ö�Ö�Ö, ´Öã»µÖ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö µÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ, ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �úÃÖê �êú»Öê           †ÃÖŸÖê ? ¾ÖÖÙÂÖ�ú †Ö¸üÖ�Ö›ü¶ÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü - 

×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü. †ÖŸÖÖ Æüß †Ö¯Ö�Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ ÃÖã»Ö³Ö�úÖ“µÖÖ ³Öã́ Öß�êúŸÖæÖ �ú¸üÖ¾ÖµÖÖÃÖ Æü¾Öê. 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖ“Öß �ÖŸÖß, ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ �Ö´ÖŸÖÖ, �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ, †¬µÖµÖÖ ÃŸÖ¸ü, †¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯Ö¢Öß ÖãÃÖÖ¸ü Ã¾ÖŸÖ: ×Ö´ÖáŸÖß 

�ú¹ýÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÖšü¾ÖÖ¾ÖÖ. �úÖ¸ü�Ö  †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß ±úŒŸÖ †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ»ÖÖ ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ŸµÖÖ´Öãôêû  

´Öã»ÖÖÓÖÖ �éúŸÖß †¬ÖÖ¸üßŸÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ¤êü�Öê �Ö¸ü•Öê“Öê †ÖÆêü. †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“Öê  ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ †Ö¯Ö�Ö �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖê. 

ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“µÖÖ »ÖÖò�ú›üÖ‰úÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü ‘Ö¸üß“Ö ¸üÖÆãüÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã  †ÃÖŸÖÖÖÖ“µÖÖ �úÖôûÖŸÖÆüß †Ö¯Ö»ÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá 

�ú¿ÖÖ ×¸üŸÖßÖê “ÖÖÓ�Ö»ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¹ý ¿Ö�êú»Ö, ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öæ ¸üÖ×Æü»Ö, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ×´Öôê»Ö µÖÖÃÖÖËšüß �úÖÆüß 

ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•ÖÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖ: ¿ÖÖôûÖÓÖÖ, ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö. µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¤üß�ÖÖ †ò̄ Ö, ¿ÖÖôûÖ ²ÖÓ¤ü ¯Ö�Ö ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö “ÖÖ»Öã ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü, ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö 

†¬µÖµÖÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖÖ“µÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¾Öê²ÖØ»Ö�ú, ¾Öê²Ö Ø»Ö�ú ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ, ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Û¾Æü›üß†Öê, 

‹ÃÖ.ÃÖß.‡Ô.†Ö¸ü.™üß.“Öß ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú  ×¤üÖ¤üÙ¿Ö�úÖ, µÖã™ü¶ã²Ö ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú Û¾Æü›üß†Öê, ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�êú, ¯Öã̧ ü�ú ¯ÖãÃŸÖ�êú, ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö ¯Öß›üß‹±ú, 

¾ÖŸÖỐ ÖÖÖ¯Ö¡Ö, ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖÆü•Öü ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸êü ¯Ö×¸üÃÖ¸üÖŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö �ãú™æÓü²ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖÖ×ÆüŸµÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖÖê ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ 

µÖê‡Ô»Ö.¾ÆüÖò™üÃÖ†ò̄ Ö ÃÖ´ÖãÆüÖ“µÖÖ ´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖãÖ ÃÖ´ÖãÆüÖ´Ö¬µÖê ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ¾Ö¸ü ‘Ö™ü ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá - ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ÃÖÓ¾ÖÖ¤ü ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ, “Ö“ÖÖÔ, 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öß ¾Ö –ÖÖÖÖ“Öß ¤êü¾ÖÖ�Ö - ‘Öê¾ÖÖ�Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ‹�ú´Öê�úÖÓ“µÖÖ ÃÖÆüÖµµµÖÖÖê ×¿Ö�æú ¿Ö�úŸÖß»Ö.  

ÃÖ´ÖãÆüÖÓ́ Ö¬µÖê †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“µÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú “Ö“ÖÖÔ, “Öò™üà�Ö, Û¾Æü›üß†Öê, �úÖòØ»Ö�Ö, ‹ÃÖ‹´Ö‹´Ö ¾¤üÖ¸êü �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. µÖÖÆüß 

´ÖÖ¬µÖ´ÖÖŸÖæÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê  ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ  ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü. µÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖỐ Ö¬µÖê ‹�ú´Öê�úÖÓ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß †Ö¯Öã»Ö�úß, 

²ÖÓ¬Öã³ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“Öß ³ÖÖ¾ÖÖÖ, ÃÖÆü�úÖµÖÔ, †³µÖÖÃÖÖ“Öß ¾Öé¢Öß, ×•Ö–ÖÖÃÖÖ •ÖÖ�ÖéŸÖß,  ÃÖ•ÖÔÖ¿Ö»ÖßŸÖê“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ, ´Öã»µÖ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö, ÃÖÓÃ�úÖ¸ü, •Öß¾ÖÖ 

�úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖ Ó“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ, ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß  ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“ÖÖ µÖÖê�µÖ �úÖ´ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê�Ö, ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ“Öß •ÖÖ�Öß¾Ö •ÖÖ�ÖéŸÖß 

ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ÃÖÖ¬ÖÖÖÓ¾¤üÖ¸êü ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß, –ÖÖÖ, �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×´Öôæû ¿Ö�úŸÖê Æêü ÃÖ´Ö•Ö�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ  ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

Ã¾ÖŸÖ: ™üÖ‡Ô̄ Ö �ú¹ýÖ ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ, »Öê�ÖÖ, �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ×�ÎúµÖÖ, ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖê¢Ö¸êü, ×“Ö¡Ö¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ, Ã¾ÖÖ¬µÖÖµÖ, ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö, �éúŸÖß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ 

×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÓÖÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö, ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü ÆüÖêŸÖß»Ö, ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖ“Öß †Öêœü ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö, ¯ÖÖ»Ö�úÖÓÖÖÆüß †³µÖÖÃÖ ÃÖ´Ö•Ö�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ 

ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö †¿ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ, ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšü¯Ö�Öê ×¾ÖÂÖµÖ ‘Ö™ü�ú ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü †³µÖÖÃÖ ¿Öê†¸ü �êú»µÖÖÃÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ¾ÖÖŸÖÖ¾Ö¸ü�Ö 

ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü ÆüÖê‰úÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ  ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö, •µÖÖ ¯ÖÖšüÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ‘Ö™ü�ú ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ †Ö¯Ö�Ö †³µÖÖÃÖ ¤êü�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆüÖêŸÖ 

µÖÖ“Öê µÖæ™ü¶ã²Ö¸ü¾Ö¸üß»Ö Ø»Ö�ú ¯ÖÖšü¾ÖÖ¾Öß Ø»Ö�ú ±úÖ¸ü ŸÖ¸ü ‹�ú Ø�ú¾ÖÖ ¤üÖêÖ †ÃÖÖ¾µÖÖŸÖ. µÖã™ü¶ã²Ö, ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ×¤üÖ¤üÙ¿Ö�úÖ, ¾Öê²ÖØ»Ö�ú 
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Ø�ú¾ÖÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú †ò̄ ÃÖ ´Ö¬Öß»Ö Û¾Æü›üß†Öê ´Ö¬ÖãÖ †Ö¯Ö�Ö �úÖµÖ  ¯ÖÆüÖ¾Öê ? �úÖµÖ ×¿Ö�ú�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆüÖêŸÖ µÖÖ“Öß  Ã¯ÖÂ™ü ÖÖë¤ü  ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü´Ö¬µÖê  

†ÃÖÖ¾Öß. †Öšü¾Ö›ü¶ÖŸÖß»Ö ¾ÖÖ¸üÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¾ÖêôêûÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“Öê  ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ �êú»Öê ŸÖ¸ü ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓÖÖ µÖÖê�µÖ µÖÖµÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö. •µÖÖ ŸµÖÖ 

¾ÖÖ¸üÖ»ÖÖ, ŸµÖÖ¾Öêôêû»ÖÖ, ŸµÖÖ“Ö ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öß ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸üÖ¾Öß. ŸµÖÖ“Ö ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ   

¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂ™ü¯Ö�Öê ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ. µÖÖ´Ö¬µÖê †Ö¯Ö†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ‡µÖ¢ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö �úÖšüß�µÖ ¯ÖÖŸÖôûßÖãÃÖÖ¸ü ²Ö¤ü»Ö  �ú¹ý ¿Ö�úŸÖÖê. 

¸üÖê•Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ‹�úÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ‹�ú ¯ÖÖšü ¯Öã�ÖÔ ¾ÖÖ“ÖãÖ ŸµÖÖ“ÖÖ Ã¾ÖÖ¬µÖÖµÖ ÃÖÖê›ü¾Ö�Öê, ŸµÖÖ ¯ÖÖšüÖ¾Ö¸ü †¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖ: 

¯ÖÏ¿Ö ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¸ü�Öê, ŸµÖÖ ¯ÖÖšüÖ¾Ö¸ü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ †ÃÖ�ÖÖ¸ü ˆ¯Ö�Îú´ÖÖÓ“Öß  µÖÖ¤üß �ú¹ýÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ¯ÖÖšü×¾Ö�Öê †¿ÖÖ ×¸üŸÖßÖê †³µÖÖÃÖ ×¤ü»ÖÖ 

ŸÖ¸ü ŸÖÖê �Öã̄ Ö ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšü¸üßŸµÖÖ ×¤ü»ÖÖ †ÃÖê ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

‹�ÖÖªÖ ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖ“Öß  ‘Ö™ü�ú ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�ú †¾Ö‘Ö›ü  ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ †ÃÖê»Ö ŸÖ¸ü ŸÖß ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ÃÖ´Ö•ÖÖ¾ÖãÖ 

ÃÖÖÓ�Ö�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“ÖÖ 5 ŸÖê 10 ×´ÖÖß™üÖÓ“ÖÖ Û¾Æü›üß†Öê ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü  �ú¹ýÖ ¯ÖÖšü¾ÖÖ¾ÖÖ. ¤ü¸ü̧ üÖê•Ö ×�ú´ÖÖÖ ‹�ú ×¾ÖÂÖµÖÖŸÖß»Ö ‹�ú ‘Ö™ü�ú 

ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�úÖÖãÃÖÖ¸ü Û¾Æü›üß†Öê ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ¿Öê†¸ü �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ. ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá  †Ö¯Ö»Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¾Ö ×¿Ö×�Ö�úÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ¾Æüß›üß†Öê ¯ÖÖÆãüÖ ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ 

†ÖÖÓ¤ü ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�úÖÓ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß †Ö¯Öã»Ö�úß ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö ÆüÖê‰úÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ �ú¸ü�ÖêÃÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ, ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ¾Ö ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ×´Öôê»Ö. 

‹�ÖÖªÖ ¯ÖÖšüÖ¾Ö¸ü Ã¾ÖŸÖ: ¯ÖÏ¿Ö ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö, �éúŸÖß ŸÖµÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ ¯ÖÖšü¾ÖÖ¾ÖêŸÖ ¾Ö ŸµÖÖ“Öß ˆ¢Ö¸êü ×»ÖÆüÖµÖ»ÖÖ ÃÖÖÓ�ÖÖ¾ÖßŸÖ. 

ÃÖ¬µÖÖ“Öê ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö Æêü †òŒ™üß¾Æüß™üß ²ÖêÃÖ›Ëü »ÖÚÖ�Ö (†¬µÖµÖÖ ×ÖÂ¯ÖŸÖß  ¾Ö¸ü †¬ÖÖ¸üßŸÖ) †ÃÖ»µÖÖ´Öãôêû •ÖÖÃŸÖßŸÖ  •ÖÖÃŸÖ 

†òÛŒ™üÛ¾Æü™üß•Ö“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¾Öê¿Ö �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. �Öã�Ö»Ö ¯»Öê Ã™üÖȩ̂ ü ´Ö¬ÖãÖ ¾Öê�Ö¾Öê�ÖóµÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¸ü“Öê †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×´Ö™üà�Ö“Öê †ò̄ ÃÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ. ˆ¤üÖ. 

—Öã́ Ö ×´Ö™üà�Ö, �Ö ã�Ö»Ö ×´Ö™üà�Ö, �Öã�Ö»Ö Œ»ÖÖÃÖ¹ý´Ö “µÖÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖßÖê †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ŸÖßÃÖ ŸÖê “ÖÖôûßÃÖ ×´ÖÖß™üÖÓ“Öê †Ö¯Ö�Ö †¬µÖµÖÖ, †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ, 

´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ, ×´Ö™üà�ÖÃÖã¬¤üÖ ‘Öê‰ú  ¿Ö�úŸÖÖê. †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×´Ö™üà�Ö“Öê †ò̄ ÃÖ ¾ÖÖ¯Ö¸üŸÖÖÖÖ ¯ÖÖ»Ö�úÖÓ“µÖÖ ¾Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ  

¾ÖîµÖÛŒŸÖ�ú ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß»ÖÖ ²ÖÖ¬ÖÖ ×Ö´ÖÖÔ�Ö ÆüÖê�ÖÖ¸ü ÖÖÆüß µÖÖ“Öß ¯Öã�ÖÔ ×ÃÖŒµÖã×¸ü™üß ‘Öê‰úÖ �úÖôû•Öß ‘Öê‰úÖ †Ö¯Ö�ÖÖÓÃÖ †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ †¬µÖÖ¯ÖÖ 

¾Ö ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ´Öã»Ö³ÖãŸÖ �Ö´ÖŸÖÖÓ´Ö¬µÖê ´ÖÖ�Öê †ÃÖ»µÖÖÃÖ †¿ÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕüÓÖÖ ¾ÖîµÖÛŒŸÖ�ú 

´ÖêÃÖê•Ö ¤êü‰úÖ ŸµÖÖ ÃŸÖ¸üÖ“ÖÖ ¯Öã̧ ü�ú †³µÖÖÃÖ, �éúŸÖß ¤êüŸÖÖ µÖêŸÖß»Ö. 

ÁÖ¾Ö�Ö, ³ÖÖÂÖ�Ö ¾Ö ÃÖÓ³ÖÖÂÖ�Ö, ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ  †Öã¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ, ´Öã�ú¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ »Öê�ÖÖ †Öã»Öê�ÖÖ, ÁÖéŸÖ»Öê�ÖÖ, ×Ö¸üß�Ö�Ö,  ×“Ö¡Ö ¾Ö�ÖÔÖ, 

Ã¾ÖŸÖ:“Öê  »Öê�ÖÖ, ØÖ²Ö¬Ö »Öê�ÖÖ, �Ö×�ÖŸÖßµÖ ×�ÎúµÖÖ, †Ö�éúŸÖß, ×¾Ö×¾Ö¬Ö �éúŸÖß ¾Ö ˆ¯Ö�Îú´Ö, ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖê¢Ö¸êü, ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸üÖÃÖ “ÖÖ»ÖÖÖ ¤êü�ÖÖ ȩ̂ü ¯ÖÏ¿Ö, 

´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ×»Ö×Æü�Öê, �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖ ×Ö´ÖáŸÖß ÃÖé•ÖÖ×¿Ö»ÖŸÖê¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¯ÖÏ¿Ö ¾Ö �éúŸÖß µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü •ÖÖÃŸÖßŸÖ •ÖÖÃŸÖ ³Ö¸ü †ÃÖÖ¾ÖÖ. µÖÖ¾Ö¸ü 

†¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ �éúŸÖß †¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ¯ÖÖêÃ™ü ¿Öê†¸ü �êú»µÖÖÃÖ ×ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ“Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×¿Ö�ú¾Ö�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ �úÖê�ÖŸÖß �ÖÖêÂ™ü, 

‘Ö™ü�ú - ˆ¯Ö‘Ö™ü�ú ×�úŸÖß ÃÖ´Ö•Ö»Öê, –ÖÖÖ, †Ö�ú»ÖÖ, ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖ, †×³Ö¹ý“Öß, ´ÖŸÖ ¾µÖŒŸÖ �ú¸ü�Öê, ´ÖÖÓ›ü�Öß �ú¸ü�Öê, Ã¾ÖŸÖ: 

×»ÖÆü�Öê ˆ¤üÖÆü¸ü�Ö ÃÖÖê›ü×¾Ö�Öê, ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖêŸÖ¸êü ×»Ö×Æü�Öê, ×“Ö¡Ö ¾Ö�ÖÔÖ �ú¸ü�Öê µÖÖ �úÖî¿Ö»µÖÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö�úÖÃÖÖÃÖÖšüß Æêü ¯ÖÖÆü�µÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¯Ö�ÖÖÓÃÖ 

‹�ÖÖ¤üß  ¯ÖÏ¿ÖÖê¢Ö¸ü ¯Ö×¡Ö�úÖ ¯Öß›üß‹±ú ¤êü‰úÖ ´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖ¯ÖÖ �ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. †›ü“Ö�Öà¾Ö¸ü ¿ÖÓ�úÖ ÃÖ´ÖÖ¬ÖÖÖ µÖÖÃÖÖšüß �Öã�Ö»Ö Ø»Ö�ú ¤êü ã̂Ö, 
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Û¾Æü›üß†Öê ¤êü‰úÖ †ÖÖÓ¤ü¤üÖµÖß ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖßÖê ´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ ¸üÖ²Ö¾ÖŸÖÖ µÖê‡Ô»Ö. ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß ¯Ö¸üß�ÖÖ ‘ÖêŸÖ»Öß  •ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü. “ÖÖ“Ö�Öß 

‘ÖêŸÖ»Öß •ÖÖŸÖ †ÖÆêü, ŸµÖÖŸÖæÖ �Öã�Ö¤üÖÖ ×´Öôû�ÖÖ¸ü †ÖÆêü µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯Ö×¸ü�ÖÖ´Ö ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ¾Ö¸ü Ö ÆüÖêŸÖÖ µÖÖ ´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖ¯ÖÖ “ÖÖ“Ö�ÖßŸÖãÖ 

×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÔÖÖ ×¿Ö�ú�µÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖÏÖêŸÃÖÖÆüÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö ¾Ö ¯ÖÏȩ̂ ü�ÖÖ ×´Öôêû»Ö ÆüÖ ¥üÂ™üß�úÖêÖ šêü¾ÖãÖ  

´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ ¸üÖ²Ö¾ÖÖ¾Öß »ÖÖ�Öê»Ö. µÖÖ´Öãôêû ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öê ÃÖÖŸÖŸµÖ¯Öã�ÖÔ ÃÖ¾ÖÕ�úÂÖ ´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖ¯ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×�ÎúµÖÖ ÆüÖê�µÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ  ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

†³µÖÖÃÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖ�Öê ¸üÖÆü�ÖÖ·µÖÖ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ¾Ö ¯Öã̧ ü�ú ´ÖÖ�ÖÔ¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸ü�µÖÖÃÖ ¾ÖÃŸÖã×ÖÂšü¯Ö�Öê  ±úÖµÖ¤üÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. 

ÃÖ´ÖÖ¸üÖê̄ Ö :- 

†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ  ¾Ö�ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö  ÃÖ¾ÖÔ ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ“Öß †Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ�ú›êü µÖÖ¤üß  Æü¾Öß. ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ“Öê ±úÖêÖ ÖÓ²Ö¸ü ×´Öôû×¾Ö�µÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¸ üÖ¾ÖÖ. 

•µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ�ú›êü †ò›ÒüÖ‡Ô›ü ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö ÖÖÆüß  ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ ±úÖêÖ �ú¹ýÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖ“Öß  “ÖÖî�ú¿Öß �ú¸üÖ¾Öß.  

†Ö¯Ö»µÖÖ ¾Ö�ÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ¯Ö™üÖ“ÖÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü �ú¹ýÖ †Öšü¾Ö›ü¶ÖŸÖãÖ ¯ÖÏŸµÖ�Ö ±úÖêÖ¾Ö¸ü ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ¿Öß ²ÖÖê»ÖÖ¾Öê ×�ú´ÖÖÖ ¤ü¸ü̧ üÖê•Ö 5 ŸÖê 

10 ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕ¿Öß ÃÖª ¯Ö× ü̧ÛÃ£ÖŸÖß, †Ö¸üÖê�µÖ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß, �úÖê×¾Ö›ü  -19 ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß, †³µÖÖÃÖÖ“Öß “ÖÖî�ú¿Öß  �ú¸üÖ¾Öß ¾Ö ´ÖÖ�Ö¤ü¿ÖÔÖ �ú¸üÖ¾Öê. 

µÖÖ“Öê ×ÖµÖÖê•ÖÖ �ú¸üÖ¾Öê. ¸üÖê•Ö ×�úŸÖß ×¾ÖªÖ£µÖÖÕÖÖ ±úÖêÖ �ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ »ÖÖ�Öê»Ö Æêü šü̧ ü¾ÖÖ¾Öê »ÖÖ�Öê»Ö. 

100 % ×¾ÖªÖ£Öá ×›ü•Öß™ü»Ö †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ´Ö¬ÖãÖ †Ö±ú»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¾ÖÖÆüÖŸÖ †Ö�Ö�Öê, ŸµÖÖÓÖÖ †ÖòÖ»ÖÖ‡ÔÖ ×¿Ö�Ö�Ö 

¤êü�Öê ¾Ö�Ôú ™ãü ÆüÖế Ö »ÖÖÔ ™ãü, ÆüÖế Ö ÃÖÓ�ú»¯ÖÖÖ †Ö¯Ö�Ö  ÃÖ¾ÖÔ•Ö�Ö ×´ÖôãûÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß �ú¸ü�µÖÖ“ÖÖ µÖ¿ÖÃ¾Öß  ¯ÖÏµÖŸÖ �ú¹ý µÖÖ.  

ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÔ �ÖÏÓ£Ö ÃÖã“Öß :- 

(1)  ×³ÖÓŸÖÖ›êü ×¾Ö.¸üÖ, ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬ÖÖ, Û¾¤üŸÖßµÖ †Ö¾Öé¢Öß, ¯Öã�Öê : ×ÖŸµÖÖãŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ. 

(2) •Ö�ÖŸÖÖ¯Ö Æü.ÖÖ, ¯ÖÏ�ÖŸÖ ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ŸÖÓ¡Ö×¾Ö–ÖÖÖ, ¯Öã�Öê : ×ÖŸµÖÖãŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ. 

 (3) µÖê¾Ö»Öê ×ÃÖ.´Ö, ¿Öî�Ö×�Ö�ú ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ †Ö×�Ö ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ŸÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ, ¯Öã�Öê : ×ÖŸµÖÖãŸÖÖ ¯ÖÏ�úÖ¿ÖÖ. 

(4) ´Ö¬Öã�ú¸ü ‘ÖÖµÖ¤üÖ¸ü, ÃÖÖ¯ŸÖÖ×Æü�ú ×¿Ö�Ö�ú ¬µÖêµÖ, ´ÖÖÆêü •Öã»Öî 2020 ÖÖ×¿Ö�ú : ÃÖ�úÖôû ¯Ö²»Öß�êú¿ÖÖ.  

(5) WWW.maha.gov.in 
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130 

dksfoM&19 eqGs ‘ksoVP;k o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld 
vkjksX;koj >kysY;k ifj.kkekapk vH;kl 

MkW-vfurk dqekj /kk;xqMs    anitakdhaigude@gmail.com 

v/;kid egkfo|ky;]oMxko ekoG 

lkjka’k %& vkiY;kyk ekfgr vkgs] 22 ekpZ 2020 iklwu laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr ykWdMkÅu dj.;kr 
vkys-;kps dkj.k dksjkuk lalxZ jks[k.ks gk R;kikBhekxs mís’k gksrk- fpu ;sFkhy oqgku ;k 
izkarkiklwu QSykoysyk gk fo”kk.kw ] ;kus laiw.kZ txkyk ykWdMkÅu dj.;kl Hkkx ikMys- ;k 
fo”kk.kwpk lalxZ ,o<k >ikV;kus ok<yk dh laiw.kZ txkr yk[kks yksd eR̀;qeq[kh iMys-yk[kks 
yksdkauk ;kpk lalxZ >kyk- dks.kR;kgh izdkjps mipkj iz.kkyh miyC/k ulY;kus yksdkae/;s 
;kckcr fHkrhps okrkoj.k vkgs- R;keqGs ‘kkGk]egkfo|ky; e/;s vkiY;k ikY;kyk ikBo.;kl 
ikyd ikBo.;kl r;kj ukghr- ,su ijh{kkaP;k dkyko/kh e/;s ykWdMkÅu >kY;kus fo|kF;kZP;k 
ijh{kk >kY;kp ukgh- ljdkjus o ;qthlhus brj o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kk u ?ksrk R;kauk 
vk/khP;k ijh{ksrhy xq.kkao:u fudky ns.;kr vkys- ijarq loZp vH;klØekrhy ‘ksoVP;k 
o”kkZrhy fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kakckcr laHkzekoLFkk lqjokrhiklwu gksrh- R;keqGs fo|kFkhZ xksa/kGysY;k 
fLFkrhr gksrs- r’kkrp gh ifjLFkhrh fnolsafnol fcdV gksr xsyh- ikp rs lgk efgus >kys rjh 
vtwugh ijh{kk u >kY;kus fo|kF;kZP;k HkforO;koj Vkaxrh ryokj vkgs- ;kpk ifj.kke R;kaP;k 
ekufld vkjksX;koj gks.;kph ‘kD;rk vkgs-ch-,M fo|kF;kZ izek.ksp v’kh ifjfLFkrh loZp 
vafre o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZaph vl.kkj vkgs- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld o ‘kkfjjhd 
vkjksX;kfo”k;h ekfgrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

‘kks/k laKk %& 

 Ekkufld vkjksX;] ch-,M vafre o”kkZps fo|kFkhZ   

izLrkouk %& fpu e/khy  Okqgku izkarkarhy yksdkapk dksjksuk eqGs gksr vlysyk èR;q o 
R;klaca/khP;k loZ ckrE;k vki.k igkr gksrks] gGgGr gksrks ijarq dks.khgh vlk fopkj dsyk 
ukgh dh dkykarjkus laiw.kZ txkoj gs dksjksukps ladV vks<o.kkj vkgs- izFke gkrkP;k cksVkoj 
ekstrk ;s.kkjh dksjksuk :X.kkaph la[;k vlrkuk laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr ykWdMkÅu dj.;kr vkys- 
lqjokrhyk vfr’k; dMd v’kh ykWdMkÅuph vaeyctko.kh dj.;kr vkyh- izR;sdkyk okVys 
dh vkrk dksjksukps gs ladV yodjp u”V gksbZy vkf.k lokZps thou iwoZinkoj ;sbZy- ijarq 
vls >kys ukgh- ,d efguk ]nksu efgus ]vkrk lgk efgus gksr vkys rjh dksjksukps ladV laiys 
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rj ukgh i.k vk.k[kh ok<r xsys- dksjksukps ladV ok<r vlrkukp bdMs ekpZ iklwu 
ykWdMkÅu >kysys vlY;kus ‘kkGk] egkfo|ky;ke/khy fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kkapk fo”k; i.k 
izyafcr jkfgysyk- ‘kklukus 1yh rs 9ohP;k fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kk u ?ksrk R;kauk iq<P;k oxkZr 
izeksV dj.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ksryk- rlsp 10 oh o 12 ohP;k fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kk g;k >kysY;k 
gksR;k] ijarq R;kaP;k isij rikl.;kpk fo”k; gk vo?kM gksrk- ;kladVk eqGs 10 oh o 12 ohps 
fudky m’khjk ykxys- ‘kklukus ‘ksoVP;k o”kkZrhy fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kk u ?ks.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ksryk 
ijarq ;qthlhus ijh{kk ?ks.ks ca/kudkjd dsys- ;k oknke/;s izdj.k dksVkZr xsys- dksVkZP;k rkj[kk] 
lquko.;k ;k lxG;k izfØ;syk iw.kZ gksrkgksrk vkWxLV efgU;kpk ‘ksoVpk vkBoMk vkyk- ;k 
nh?kZ dkyko/khe/;s ‘ksoVP;k o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZuk useds dk; gks.kkj gs dkghp dGr uOgrs- 
thi.k ekfgrh feGr gksrh rh ckrE;kP;k ek/;ekrwup- R;keqGs izR;sd fo|kF;kZe/;s laHkzekoLFkk 
fuekZ.k >kyh- fo|kF;kZlkj[ksp ikyd o f’k{kd gh laHkzekoLFksr gksrs-R;keqGs egkfo|ky;ke/kwu 
ns[khy fo|kF;kZuk dkgh ekfgrh feGr uOgrh- ch-,M fo|kFkhZ gk ‘ksoVP;k o”kkZph ijh{kk fnyh 
dh dks.kR;kgh ‘kkGsr f’k{kd Eg.kwu :tw gks.;kl ik= vlrkr- twu efgU;kiklwu ‘kkGkae/;s 
f’k{kdHkjrh dsyh tkrs]ijarq ijh{kkp u >kY;kus ch-,M fo|kF;kZaiq<s O;kolkf;d HkforO;kpk 
eksBk iz’u fuekZ.k >kyk- ;kps ifj.kke R;kaP;k  ekufld  vkjksX;koj >kyk vkgs dk \ gs 
vH;kl.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

la’kks/kukps egRo %& ch-,M >kysys fo|kFkhZ gs ‘kkGk]egkfo|ky;ke/;s f’k{kd Eg.kwu :tw gksr 
vlrkr- rRiwohZ R;kaph ekufld voLFkk O;oLFkhr vl.ks xjtsps vkgs- ;k dksfoM&19 P;k 
dkGke/;s ijh{kkaph vfuf’prrk] HkforO;kph fpark gs fo|kFkhZ vMdys vkgsr- ch-,M 
fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;kpk fopkj dj.;klkBh gs la’kks/ku egRokps vkgs- 

la’kks/kukps ‘kh”kZd %&dksfoM&19 eqGs vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;koj 
>kysY;k ifj.kkekapk vH;kl 

dk;kZRed O;k[;k %& 

1- dksfoM&19 &gk ,d jksx tks dksjksuk ukokP;k fo”kk.kwaP;k lalxkZus gksrks o ;kpk ifgyk 
O;fDr fMlsacj 2019 yk vk<Gyk Eg.kwu dksfoM&19 vls Eg.krkr- 

2- vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kFkhZ & inohuarjP;k f’k{kd izf’k{k.k egkfo|ky;krhy nksu 
o”khZ; vH;klØekrhy f}rh; o”kkZrhy fo|kFkhZ- 

3- ekufld vkjksX; %&vkysY;k ifjfLFkrhe/khy pkaxY;k okbZV vuqHkokauk lkeksjs tkrkuk 
[kafcji.ks R;kpk eqdkcyk dj.ks- lokZ’kh pkaxys ukrs fVdo.ks-  

la’kks/kukph mfí”V;s %& 

1- vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZph ekufld fLFkrh letkowu ?ks.ks 
2- vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZph ekufld fLFkrhps oxhZdj.k dj.ks 
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3- vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZph ekufld fLFkrhoj mik;;kstuk lqpfo.ks 

la’kks/ku x̀fgrds%& 

1- vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZph ekufld fLFkrh dksfoM&19 eqGs  fc?kMyh vkgs-¼ 
Vh-fla?ky 2020½ 

2- dksfoM-19 eqGs vafre o”kkZrhy fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kkauk foyac ykxr vkgs dk \  

la’kks/ku iz’u%& 

1- dksfoM&19 eqGs vafre o”kkZrhy ch-,M fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;koj ifj.kke >kyk 
vkgs dk \ 

2- ijh{ksrhy vfuf’prrseqGs vafre o”kZ ch-,M fo|kF;kZe/;s vLoLFkrk vkgs dk \ 

la’kks/kukph O;kIrh o e;kZnk %& 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs loZ ch-,M fo|kF;kZlkBh mi;qDr vkgs- 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;klkBh mi;qDr vkgs- 

e;kZnk%& 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs lkfo=hckbZ Qqys iq.ks fo|kihBkrhy ch-,M f}rh; o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZaiqjrsp 
e;kZfnr vkgs- 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs v/;kid egkfo|ky; oMxko ekoG ;sFkhy f}rh; o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZiqjrs 
e;kZfnr vkgs- 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs vafre o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;kiqjrs e;kZfnr vkgs- 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs QDr dksfoM&19 eqGs mn~HkoysY;k ifjfLFkrhiqjrsp e;kZfnr vkgs- 

ifje;kZnk%& 

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs v/;kid egkfo|ky;]oMxko ;sFkhy f}rh; o”kkZrhy 50 fo|kF;kZiqjrsp 
e;kZfnr vkgs-  

izLrqr la’kks/ku gs lu 2020 iqjrsp e;kZfnr vkgs- 

lS/nkafrad ik’oZHkweh %& 
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;k dksjksukP;k egkekjhP;k dkGkr loZ ykWdMkÅu >kys gksrs- 3 efgU;ke/;s dMd fu;e gksrs- 
R;keqGs ‘kkGk]egkfo|ky;kaP;k ijh{kk o jkfgysys dkedkt iw.kZi.ks Fkkacys gksrs- FkksM;kp 
fnolkr ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjsy vls lokZukp okVr gksrs ] ijarq fnolsafnol gs ladV vtwu ok<r 
pkyysys vkgs- ijarq izR;sdkykp dkgh uk dkgh dke dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- ljdkjus gh gGqgGq 
dkgh xks”Vh f’kfFky d:u dke dj.;kl dkgh mn;ksxkauk ijokuxh fnyh- ;k loZ xks”Vh pkyw 
dj.;ke/;s dksjksukps :X.k la[;k laiw.kZ ns’kkr izpaM izek.kkr ok<yh vkf.k ok<r vkgs- ;k 
ik’oZHkweh ijrh loZ ‘kkGk egkfo|ky;s iw.kZr% can vkgsr- ijarq R;kaps ‘kS{kf.kd uqdlku gksow 
u;s Eg.kwu vafre o”kZ oxGrk brj loZ oxkZrhy fo|kF;kZuk iq<hy oxkZr izeksV dj.;kr vkys- 
vafre o”kkZP;k ijh{kkackcrpk ?kksG ek= pkywp jkfgyk- ijh{k ?;kO;k dh u ?;kO;k ;kckcr 
dsanz ljdkj o jkT; ljdkj ;kaP;kr ,dokD;rk ulY;kus ijh{kk gks.kkj dh ukgh ;kckcr 
fo|kF;kZe/;s laHkze dk;e gksrk ] dkgh fo|kFkhZ la?kVuk dksVkZr xsY;k- dksVkZpk fu.kZ; ;k;yk 
tltlk foyac gksr gksrk rlrlk fo|kF;kZe/;s vLoLFkrk ok<r gksrh-;k loZ xks”Vhapk dGr 
udGr ekufldrsoj ifj.kke gksr gksrk- fo|kFkhZ dks.kR;k ekufldrse/kwu tkr vkgsr gs tk.kwu 
?ks.ks xjtsps okVys- R;klkBhp ;k fo”k;kph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- 

la’kks/ku i/nrh%& 

izLrqr la’kks/kuke/;s l|fLFkrh tk.kwu ?;k;ph vlY;kus o dksfoM &19 P;k dkGke/;s 
lkekftd varj Bsowu la’kks/ku djkos ykx.kkj - ;kloZ ckchapk fopkj d:u losZ{k.k i/nrhph 
fuoM dj.;kr vkyh-;klkBh iz’ukoyh gh ra=Kkukrhy ,d mi;qDr ra= xqxy QkWeZP;k 
lgk;kus Hk:u ?ks.;kr vkyh- fo|kF;kZps xqzi d:u R;kaP;ki;Zar gk QkWeZ vkWuykbu ikBfo.;kr 
vkyk- 

tula[;k %& lkfo=hckbZ Qqys iq.ks fo|kihBkarxZr vl.kkjh loZ ch-,M egkfo|ky;krhy f}rh; 
o”kkZps fo|kFkhZ  gh izLrqr la’kks/kukph tula[;k vkgs- 

U;kn’kZ %& la’kks/kdkus ekoG rkyqD;krhy v/;kid egkfo|ky; oMxko ekoG ;sFkhy f}rh; 
o”kkZP;k  50 fo|kF;kZph fuoM dsyh- 

Ekfgrh ladyukph lk/kus %& 

izLrqr la’kks/kuke/;s iz’ukoyh ;k lk/kukpk okij dj.;kr vkyk- ;ke/;s fo|kF;kZuk 15 iz’u 
fopkj.;kr vkys- ;ke/;s  

loZlkekU; iz’u &3 

dksjksuk lalxkZckcrps iz’u& 5 

ekufld LokLF;kckcr iz’u & 7 
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;k i/nrhus iz’ukaph jpuk dj.;kr vkyh- 

Lak’kks/kukph fo’oluh;rk%& 

la’kks/kdkus iz’ukoyh r;kj dsY;kuarj R;kph fo’oluh;rk gh 5 f’k{kdkadMwu riklwu ?ksrY;k- 
R;kaP;k lwpusuqlkj nksu rs rhu iz’uke/;s FkksMs cny dsys- rlsp ik;yV LVMh ukgh Eg.krk 
;s.kkj ijarq 3 baftfuvjhaxP;k vafre o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZdMwu Hk:u ?ksrY;k-  

Ekfgrh ladyukph dk;Zi/nrh %& 

Ekfgrh ladyukph lk/kus r;kj >kY;kuarj la’kks/kdkaus vkWuykbZu i/nrhrhy iz’ukoyh 
ikBfo.;kpk ,d izdkj xqxy QkWeZ ;kpk okij d:u  vafre o”kZ ch-,M P;k fo|kF;kZuk xqxy 
QkWeZP;k lgk;kus iz’ukoyh Hk:u ?ksrY;k- 

la’kks/kukph la[;k’kkL=h; ra=s %& 

la[;kRed la’kks/kuke/;s iz’ukoyh ;k ra=kpk okij dj.;kr vkyk gksrk- ;klkBh ‘ksdMsokjh 
dk<.;kr vkyh- 

izeq[k fu”d”kZ %& 

 loZ fo|kF;kZuk dksfoM&19 eqGs mn~HkoysY;k ifjfLFkrhckcr ekfgrh vkgs-  

 dksfoM& 19 eqGs loZ Hkkjrke/;sp ijh{kkackcr xksa/kGkps okrkoj.k vkgs- 

 fpu e/kwu laØfer >kysyk gk lalxZ tU; vktkjjojrh v|ki i;Zr dks.krhgh yl 
fdaok mipkj ukghr R;keqGs dkGth ?ksowup vki.k ;k jksxkpk izknqHkkZo jks[kw ‘kdrks ] 
R;klkBh lkekftd varj jk[k.ks] ekLd okij.ks ] xnhZr u felG.ks o lWfuVk;>jpk 
okij dj.ks] gkr okjaokj /kq.ks gsp i;kZ; vkgsr gs fo|kF;kZuk ekfgr vkgsr- 

 dksjksukpk lalxZ VkG.;klkBh ykWdMkÅu gk i;kZ; ;ksX; gksrk- ijarq vpkud ykWd 
MkÅu dj.;kis{kk vk/kh loZ fu;kstu d:u ykWdMkÅu dj.ks vko’;d gksrs vls 95-
7 VDds yksdkauk okVrs ] rj ykWdMkÅu gsp ;ksX; ukgh vls 4-3 VDds yksdkauk 
okVrs- 

 dksjksukP;k ok<R;k izknqHkkZoke/;s vuykWd dj.ks gh izfØ;k lkekftd n”̀V;k cjkscj gksrh 
vls 63-6 VDds fo|kF;kZuk okVrs ] rj ;k ifjfLFkrhr vuykWd dj.ks gs ;ksX; ukgh 
vls 36-4 VDds fo|kF;kZuk okVrs-  

 vafre o”kkZP;k ijh{kk u >kY;kus 69-6 VDds fo|kF;kZuk ekufld rk.k vkyk vkgs rj 
30-4 VDds fo|kF;kZuk ekufld rk.k vkysyk ukgh- 
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 vafre o”kkZP;k ijh{kk u >kY;kus ‘kS{kf.kd HkforO;kckcr fu.kZ; ?ks.;kl 61-2 VDds 
fo|kFkhZ vleFkZ vkgsr rj 31-8 VDds fo|kF;kZuk vls okVrs fd fu.kZ; ?ks.;kl rs 
leFkZ vkgsr- 

 vafre o”kkZP;k ijh{kkaoj vfuf’prrsps lkoV vlY;kus 78-3 VDds fo|kF;kZP;k 
vH;klkoj R;kpk udkjkRed ifj.kke >kyk vkgs rj 21-7 VDds fo|kF;kZuk vls 
okVrs dh vH;klkoj udkjkRed ifj.kke >kysyk ukgh- 

 dksjksukpk ok<rk izknqHkkZo y{kkr ?ksrk 69-6 VDds fo|kF;kZps vls er vkgs dh okf”kZd 
ljkljh dk<wu fo|kF;kZuk ikl djkos rj 30-4 VDds fo|kF;kZuk vls okVrs dh ijh{kk 
?;kO;kr- 

 vkWuykbZu ijh{kk ?;kO;k & 65-2 % 
vkWuykbZu ijh{kk udks ?;k;Ykk & 13 % 
dkghp er O;Dr u dj.kkjs & 17-8 % 

 vH;klkpk rk.k dksfoMP;k rk.kkis{kk lqlg; okV.kkjs fo|kFkhZ& 39-1 % 
dksfoMpk rk.k lqlg; okV.kkjs fo|kFkhZ& 17-4 % 
vH;kl o dksfoM ;k nksUghapk rk.k okV.kkjs fo|kFkhZ & 13 %  
vH;kl o dksfoM ;k nksUghpk rk.k u ;s.kkjs fo|kFkhZ & 39-1 % 

 dksfoM &19 P;k dkGkr ekufld rk.k ;s.;kph dkj.ks  
v-‘ks{kf.kd HkforO;kc|y fpark & 19 % 

c-ijh{kkackcrph vfuf’prrk & 26-1 % 

d- v vkf.k c nksUgh & 69-6 % 

 vafre ijh{kkaP;k vfuf’prrseqGs ekufld r.kkokP;k fLFkrhr LoHkkoke/;s [kkyhy cny 

tk.koys ----- 

v-fHkrh okV.ks &13 % 

c-mnkl fdaok nq[kh okV.ks  & 30-4 % 

d- LoHkkokr fpMfpMsi.kk ;s.ks o Fkdok tk.ko.ks  &12 % 

M- ojhy iSdh loZ  & 39-1 % 

b- ;kis{kk osxGs  & 8-7 % 

 dksfoM&19 ph fLFkrh vkf.k vafre o”kkZP;k ijh{kkae/khy vfuf’prrk ;k lxG;k 

xks”Vhapk ifj.kke fo|kF;kZP;k ekufld vkjksX;koj >kysyk vkgs- 

mik;;kstuk o f’kQkj’kh &% 
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 vafre o”kkZP;k fo|kF;kZP;k ijh{kkackcr th vfuf’prrk vkgs rh  laio.ks o fo|kF;kZuk 

Li”V  ekxZn’kZd lwpuk fnY;k xsY;k ikfgtsr- 

 ljdkj o fo|kihB ;kaP;ke/;s ;kckcr ,d okD;rk vl.ks xjtsps vkgs- 

 ek/;ekaP;k ekQZr fo|kF;kZuk fu.kZ; dGo.;kis{kk ] izR;sd egkfo|ky;kaekQZr 

fo|kF;kZuk lqLi”V o  lk/;k o lksI;k Hkk”ksr  lwpuk ns.;kr ;kO;kr- 

 ijh{kk ?ksr vlrkuk fo|kF;kZP;k lqjf{krrsph dkGth ljdkj o fo|kihB ;kaph ,df=r 

tckcnkjh letyh tkoh- 

 ekufld vkjksX; ;kckcr fo|kF;kZe/;s izkFkfed Lrjkiklwu tkf.ko d:u ns.;klkBh 

loZ vH;klØekae/;s ;k fo”k;kpk lekos’k dsyk tkok- 

iq<hy la’kks/kuklkBh fn’kk %& 

 dksfoM uarjpk [ post Covid Situation] lekt o lkekftd O;oLFkk- 

 dksfoM uarj ‘kS{kf.kd {ks=krhy cny 

 dksfoM&19 eqGs ns’kkP;k vFkZ O;oLFksoj >kysyk ifj.kke- 

lekjksi %& 

;k leL;spk vH;kl djr vlrkuk ikjaikfjd la’kks/ku lk/kukapk okij o dksfoM 

&19 P;k dkGke/;s okijkoh ykx.kkjh lk/kus ;kapk ifj.kke tk.koyk- rlsp v’kk 

Hkh”k.k ifjfLFkrhe/;s ns[khy fo|kF;kAe/khy ldkjkRed fopkjlj.khph vksG[k 

>kyh- ufou ifjfLFkrh’kh lek;kstu lk/k.;kps dkS’kY; vkRelkr dsys- ekufld 

rk.k tjh fuekZ.k gks.;klkj[kh fLFkrh fuekZ.k >kyh rjh R;koj ekr dj.;kph {kerk 

fo|kF;kZe/;s fuekZ.k gksr vkgs-  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
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Emotional Intelligence of Pre service Teachers and Remedial Programme  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mrs. Surekha Nandkumar Dhanwade 
Department of Education, 

Adarsh College, Vita 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Teacher education is an area which is deliberately proposed for teacher training. The 
teacher training institutes in our country educate teachers. Different universities and state 
board had developed different courses for the training of teachers. The aim of pre service 
teacher education is to developed good teacher in feature. D.T.Ed. and B. Ed. courses are 
one of them. It includes theoretical part and practicum part. Theory part contain 
Educational Psychology is one of theory paper. One of the Objectives of the Educational 
Psychology is enable the pre service teacher to understand the nature and measurement of 
mental abilities and aptitude of learner.  

Emotional Intelligence is a latest and important concept that the pre service 
teachers. The model introduced by Daniel Goleman focuses on EI as a wide array of 
competencies and skills that drive leadership performance. Goleman's model outlines four 
main EI constructs: 

1. Self-awareness – the ability to read one's emotions and recognize their impact while using 
gut feelings to guide decisions.  

2. Self-management – involves controlling one's emotions and impulses and adapting to 
changing circumstances.  

3. Social awareness – the ability to sense, understands, and reacts to others' emotions while 
comprehending social networks.  

4. Relationship management – the ability to inspire, influences, and develops others while 
managing conflict. 

Goleman includes a set of emotional competencies within each construct of EI. 
Emotional competencies are not innate talents, but rather learned capabilities that must be 
worked on and can be developed to achieve outstanding performance. Goleman posits that 
individuals are born with a general emotional intelligence that determines their potential for 
learning emotional competencies.  

There are various models developed by many eminent psychologists such as Salovey and 
Mayer's. The model claims that EI includes four types of abilities: 

1. Perceiving emotions – the ability to detect and decipher emotions in faces, pictures, voices, 
and cultural artefacts—including the ability to identify one's own emotions. Perceiving 
emotions represents a basic aspect of emotional intelligence, as it makes all other 
processing of emotional information possible.  
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2. Using emotions – the ability to harness emotions to facilitate various cognitive activities, 

such as thinking and problem solving. The emotionally intelligent person can capitalize fully 
upon his or her changing moods in order to best fit the task at hand.  

3. Understanding emotions – the ability to comprehend emotion language and to appreciate 
complicated relationships among emotions.  

4. Managing emotions – the ability to regulate emotions in both ourselves and in others. 
Therefore, the emotionally intelligent person can harness emotions, even negative ones, 
and manage them to achieve intended goals. 

Each Emotional Intelligence model takes place an important role in teaching profession. 
These entire concepts are most important in teacher education and in educational policies 
in India.  
Problem Statement: It is our common observation that the theory course is taught by 
lectures. The teacher educators rarely use other methods of instruction. Instructional 
materials are also used rarely in teaching learning of the theory courses, which results in 
memorization for examination purpose and it is also observed that the pupil teachers forget 
the pedagogy and rarely apply it in their day-to-day in-service career. Research focused on 
Emotional Intelligence and remedial programme on it statement of the problem is 
Emotional Intelligence of Pre service Teachers and remedial Programme. 
Significance of the Study  

The significance of the present study is as follows: 
 As far as the knowledge of researcher in concerned, no study of such kind has been done 

earlier. 
 The study will deeper the understanding of Emotional Intelligence and remedial programme 

for pre service teacher.   
Scope of the study: 

 This study focuses on the relationship between the academic achievement and emotional 
intelligence factors. 

  This study is restricted to Marathi medium pre service teacher study in the sample which 
taken from Azad College of Education, Satara. 
Objective of the study: 
This study is undertaken to achieve the following objectives: 

1. To study the relationship of academic achievement and Emotional Intelligence of male Pre 
service Teachers. 

2. To study the relationship of academic achievement and Emotional Intelligence of female Pre 
service Teachers. 

3. To develop a remedial Programme on Emotional Intelligence for Pre service Teacher. 
Hypotheses of the Study: 
Following are the research hypotheses of study. 
R.H.1: Remedial Programme on Emotional Intelligence for Pre service Teacher through 
digital technology can be planned, designed and constructed.  
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R.H.2: The male Pre service teachers and female Pre service teachers perform differently on 
emotional intelligence in pre test.  
R.H.3: The male Pre service teachers and female Pre service teachers perform differently on 
emotional intelligence in post test.  
The research hypotheses R.H.2 and R.H.3 are stated below in null form for the sake of 
experiment and for testing purpose. 
Ho.1: There is no significant difference between the performance of the male and female 
Pre service in pre-test. 
Ho.2: There is no significant difference between the performance of the male and female 
Pre service teacher in post-test. 
Research Method 
Tool  

Scale of emotional intelligence, developed and standardized by Anukool Hyde, 
Sanjyot Pethe and Upinder Dhar was used that consisted of 34 questions. These questions 
are related to factors of emotional intelligence.  
Sample 

The sample for the study consisted of 100 Pre service teachers out of which 50 are 
male and 50 are female selected randomly from the Azad College of Education, Satara 
Procedure 

The Single group Experimental Design was used for the study. Scale of emotional 
intelligence was administered to the Pre service teachers after obtaining prior permission 
from the principal of Azad College of Education, Satara. The data collected were analysed 
with the help of t test to test the null hypotheses and after that researcher was developed 
the remedial programme on emotional intelligence. The course content was taught within 
fifteen days with video clips, moves, lectures and books readings. The pre service teachers 
were tested within the course. A posttest was conducted and data was analyzed.  
Analysis and interpretation of the Data: The data so obtained is analyzed and interpreted in 
table no.1 and table no.2. 

Table No.1 
‘ t ’ MATRIX OF SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE OF VARIOUS EI FACTORS  IN PRE TEST 
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Factors 

Pre Test for  male pre service teacher 
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Empathy ---- 0.32  

(99) 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Self-
motivation 

---- ---- 0.05  
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Emotional 
Stability 

---- ---- ---- 0.00 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Managing 
relations 

---- ---- ---- ---- 1.02 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Integrity ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 0.15 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- 

Self-
development 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 1.02 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- 

Value 
orientation 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 0.00 
(99) 

---- ---- 

Commitment ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 1.75 
(99) 

---- 

Altruistic 
behavior 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 0.62 
(99) 

The numbers in the bracket indicates df. 
 
 From the above table the t values are less than 1.98 and 2.63 for df 99. are found to 
be non-significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels Hence the hypotheses Ho 1 is accepted. It means 
that male and female pre service teachers from any group do not differ in their performance 
in the pretest. 

Table No.2 
‘ t ’ MATRIX OF SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE OF VARIOUS EI FACTORS  IN POST TEST 

 
 Emotional 

Intelligence 
Factors 

Post Test for  male pre service teacher 
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3.84
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(99) 
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Empathy ---- 3.03
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 
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Self-
motivation 

---- ---- 4.13
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Emotional 
Stability 

---- ---- ---- 3.15
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Managing 
relations 

---- ---- ---- ---- 2.73
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

Integrity ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 3.53
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- ---- 

Self-
developmen
t 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 2.85
* 
(99) 

---- ---- ---- 

Value 
orientation 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 3.17
* 
(99) 

---- ---- 

Commitmen
t 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 3.55
* 
(99) 

---- 

Altruistic 
behaviour 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 3.68
* 
(99) 

 Indicates significant at 0.01 and 0.05 levels, The numbers in the bracket indicates df. 
  
 From the above table the t values are greater than 1.98 and 2.63 for df 99. are found 
to be significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels Hence the hypotheses Ho 2 is rejected. It means 
that male and female pre service teachers from any group differ in their performance in the 
pre-test. 
Conclusions:  
Conclusion1: There is no significant difference between the various factors of emotional 
intelligence of the pre service teachers in pre test. It means that both the groups were 
equivalent. 
Conclusion2: There is significant difference between the various factors of emotional 
intelligence of the pre service teachers in post test. It means that Developed Remedial 
Programme helped the male, female and all 100 pre service teachers in performing of 
emotional intelligence.  
Some Recommendations: 

From the responses of the respondents and the experience in this study, following 
are some recommendations: 
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1) The pre service teacher should complete understanding of emotional intelligence. Without 

proper understanding of the emotional intelligence one cannot explain such approach. 
2) There is more need in Emotional Intelligence research. A joint effort in this direction will be 

highly appreciated. 
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Abstract 
The present study entitled “Use of financial statement analysis for profitability assessment 
of Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd.”. The main goal of the accounting ratios is to give data and 
ratios to take financial decisions by various users of financial statements. This paper 
determines the confirming effects of the financial statement analysis to assess the 
profitability of a listed company, Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. The data in this study is based 
on the secondary data and it is collected from the past and present performance of the 
Company. To achieve the research goal, various financial ratios were utilized for testing the 
study’s hypothesis. This group of ratios was applied to assess the financial situation of the 
company in the years between “2015 to 2017” by using different ratios. The results clearly 
show that, there are insignificant relationships between profitability with asset regulated 
and assets utilization. At the same time, there is a weak relationship between profitability 
and liquidity. 
Keywords   
Financial Statements; Ratios Analysis; Profitability 
 
Introduction   
Financial analysis can be defined as the process of evaluating the financial condition of a 
company by analyzing its profitability, viability and stability (Sultan, 2014; Ravinder and 
Anitha 2013). There is an increasing demand of using the financial analysis through ratios. 
Financial performance and profitability would be defined as measuring the results of the 
firm’s operations and policies in monetary terms in evaluating the overall financial position  
of  a company  (Gibson,  2013),  which  is  including balance  sheet,  profit and loss 
statement and cash flow statement. This study explains the above statements in detail and 
applies the ratios for them.  
 
In this paper, Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. producing vehicles is selected for study. The 
company is listed on National stock exchange with ISIN code of INE101A01026 and on BSE 
with code 500520 (M&M). This research also describes the profitability of the company. This 
is because financial statement analysis can be seen as an important tool that used by the 
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various agents either internally to the company or who is coming as a part of the company 
as an external operating environment (Gibson, 2013). In addition, the ratios and formula can 
be used to calculate the performances which are derived from the information that is 
revealed by the periodic financial reports (Gibson, 2013). Thus, the purpose of this paper is 
to find any impact on profitability by doing financial statement analysis.   
  
This paper is arranged as follows: section one, it is just to give a brief introduction about the 
topic.  Section two gives the theoretical background while section three demonstrates some 
empirical framework. Section four shows research methodology and nature of data 
collection. The fifth section gives a summary of the results of financial analysis and finally, 
the conclusion can be drawn from the above arguments.  
  
 
 
Theoretical background  
The concept of financial statements   
According to (Gill, 1999), financial statements are the principal means of reporting financial 
information for internal and external users. In reality, both public and private traded 
corporations must comply with strict requirements for preparing financial statements. 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) is the “ground rules” for financial 
statements and reporting as well. This standard provides a framework to show what 
information should be included in the financial statements and how should be presented.  
They are designed so that financial statement information about businesses is reliable and 
comparable. In order to have a functional understanding of finance, it is essential to 
thoroughly understand balance Sheet, income statement and cash flow (Nuhu, 2014; Sultan, 
2014).  

Financial Ratios 

 

The concepts of financial ratio and proportion are fundamental to mathematics and 
important in many other fields of knowledge. Many phenomena can be expressed as some 
proportional relationship between specific variable, often leading to some new unique 
entity (Barnes, 1987). 

1. Profitability Ratios  

 

Profitability  ratios  is  a  class  of  financial  metrics  that are  used  to  evaluating  the 
corporation’s skill to make receiving likened to its expense and other applicable costs 
sustained throughout the period of time. It can be used to measure the profitability, which 
simply shows the capacity of the firm to make a profit.  
 
a. Return on Asset (ROA) Ratio  
This illustrates how the company generates profit as a result of using assets. It can be 
calculated as follow:  
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Return on Asset (ROA) Ratio = Net Income  x 100 
        Total Assets 
 
b. Return on Capital Employed  
Return on Capital Employed is treated as an important measure of a company’s earnings 
performance. This ratio tells common shareholders how effectively their money is being 
employed. With it, one can determine whether a firm is a profit-creator or a profit-burner 
and management’s profit-earning efficiency. 
Return on capital employed can be calculated as follow:  
Return on Equity (ROE) Ratio =  Net Income available for equity shareholders  x 100 
           Capital Employed (Equity Shareholders Funds) 
c. Operation Profit Margin (OPM) Ratio  
This ratio can be used to measure the ability of a company towards operating and non-
operating expenses. It can be calculated as follow:  
Operating Profit Margin Ratio = Income from Operations  x 100 
                 Sales  

2. Liquidity Ratios 

 

The liquidity or solvency ratios are focused on a firm’s ability to meet its short-term  
In other words, it can help to know the resources that are available for a company to use in 
order to pay its current obligation and expenses.  
 
 
 
a. Current Ratio  
Current ratio is calculated by dividing current assets on current liabilities. It is also known as 
working capital ratio that measures a business's ability to pay short-term liabilities  
Current Ratio = Current Assets  
    Current Liabilities       
 
b. Acid- Test Ratio (Liquid Ratio / Quick Ratio)  
Acid- test ratio is a one of the liquidity ratio that measures the ability of the firm to use 
current assets without inventory to cover current liability. The Acid- Test Ratio is formulated 
as follows:  
Acid-Test- Ratio (quick ratio) = Cash + Accounts Receivable 
       Current Liabilities  

3. Asset Utilization Ratios / Management Efficiency Ratios

 

Asset utilization ratios include: receivables turnover, days’ sales in receivables, inventory 
turnover, days’ sales in inventory, cash turnover ratio, total asset turnover ratio.  

a. Account Receivable (Debtors) Turnover Ratio 
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Account receivable turnover ratio is amount of money that is uncollected in a fiscal year. 
Every company must have a low amount of receivable in a transaction. Therefore, the 
company should collect their money in order to be used and invested in other sectors to 
make more profit. The mathematic formula is:  
Account Receivable Turnover =  Sales                        . 
           Accounts Receivable  

b. Days’ Sales in Receivables 

 

This makes more sense and effective because it converts the above ratio for days. This ratio 
is formulated as follows:   
Days’ sales in receivables =   365 Days                                . 
      Accounts Receivable Turnover Ratio 
 
c. Inventory Turnover Ratio  
This can be used to measure how the quick your inventory is moving? It means how many  
times  your  basic inventory  is  replaced  in  a  fiscal  year (Gill,  1999).  The mathematical 
formula is:  
Inventory Turnover Ratio = Cost of Goods Sold 
               Inventory  
d. Days’ Sales in Inventory  
This can be applied to find the number of days that we need it to sell inventory, which 
means showing the efficiency of inventory. This ratio has been formulated as:  
Day to sell inventory ratio =    365 Days           . 
               Inventory Turnover Ratio 
e. Total Asset Turnover Ratio  
Total asset turnover ratio is a term that shows the effectiveness of operation of total assets. 
It specifies how many times that the total assets turned for one year. In general, companies 
with high ratio tend to have low profit margins, while those with low ratio tend to have 
higher profit margins. The formula consists of:  
Total Asset Turnover Ratio = =        Sales  . 
                    Total Assets 

 

Hypothesis of the study 

 

H1: The financial statement analysis has a significant impact on the profitability.  
H0: The financial statement analysis has not an impact on the profitability.  

Objectives of the Study 

 

The main objective of this paper is to:   
(i) Analyze the financial statement analysis by applying financial ratios for Mahindra and 
Mahindra Ltd.   
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(ii)  Highlight the different performances of Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd.  
(iii) Suggest some recommendations to the management of the Company.  
   
Empirical framework   
This section shows related literature that was conducted by other researchers at the 
national and international levels.  
The first study on validity of financial ratio was conducted by (Mc Donald & Morris, 1985). 
They were focusing on two samples with three models, one of the sample was a single 
industry the other one linked with a random selected firm. For each industry, the 
researchers tried to find the application of homogeneity on proportionality. The result was 
clearly mentioned in their paper, even though financial ratio analysis is a great support for 
the company but for the comparisons, profitability and proportionality, financial ratios is not 
helpful. However, (Berry & Nix, 2012) criticized the work of Mc Donald and Morris over 
time, over ratios and over industries.  
A study managed by Laitinen (2006) demonstrates a framework for analyzing financial 
statements of network small and medium-sized firms.  The aim was to make a systematic 
approach for analyzing financial statement. The data was collected from the public financial 
statements of the related firm. The proportion of each items in income statement and 
balance sheet were tested and identified for each firm. The paper was focused on eight 
measurement goals that associated to form profitability, resources, concentration, value, 
strategic map, productivity, risk and growth. Finally, various measures for each goal are 
suggested.  
  
Research Methodology and Data Collection  
This section explains the research design and shows how to design the approach that is used 
to achieve the aim of the study. Also, it sets the method used in selecting respond. In the 
next step, the study describes the sample of population, which is collected from the 
financial statements of Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. Finally, the research focuses on the 
data analysis and shows that how to organize and analyze the data of this study.   

1. Research Design 

 

The design of this study is imaginative research method.  Both qualitative and quantitative 
methods were used in data collection and analysis. This paper employed with  a  case  study  
approach  which  allows  the  researcher  to  conduct  an  intensive observations and 
investigation of salient factors in the units of study.   

2. Data collection and analysis 

 

This study collected and grouped secondary data. The secondary data was achieved through 
the website of Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd.  The use of the data is from company’s audited 
financial statements. The data period consisted of (2015-2017). The data were applied on 
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the groups of financial ratios and calculated mathematically. After that, the data was 
analyzed achieve the results.  
  
 
Analysis and results discussion  
The results of the descriptive methods have been displayed through table for the statistical 
analysis of financial statements that had been utilized for the analysis in this study and their 
correlation as well.  The purpose of this study is to confirm the effect of financial statement 
analysis on profitability in the case of Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. The data consist of the 
periods of 2014-15, 2015-16 and 2016-17. 

Key Financial Ratios of Mahindra and Mahindra  
  MAR '17 MAR '16 MAR '15 
INVESTMENT VALUATION RATIOS 
Operating Profit Per Share (Rs) 72.69 74.38 67.19 

Net Operating Profit Per Share (Rs) 709.29 658.12 627.05 
PROFITABILITY RATIOS  
Operating Profit Margin(%) 10.24 11.30 10.71 
Profit Before Interest And Tax Margin(%) 6.58 8.51 8.03 
Gross Profit Margin(%) 6.78 8.68 8.21 
Cash Profit Margin(%) 10.17 10.07 9.95 
Net Profit Margin(%) 8.27 7.83 8.52 
Return On Capital Employed(%) 14.66 18.13 18.51 
Return On Net Worth(%) 13.60 14.29 17.25 
Adjusted Return on Net Worth(%) 11.55 13.98 15.51 
Return on Assets Excluding Revaluations 431.26 361.03 309.85 
Return on Long Term Funds(%) 14.93 18.40 18.60 
LIQUIDITY AND SOLVENCY RATIOS  
Current Ratio 1.12 1.10 1.05 
Quick Ratio 0.89 0.90 0.84 
Debt Equity Ratio 0.10 0.08 0.14 
Long Term Debt Equity Ratio 0.08 0.07 0.13 
DEBT COVERAGE RATIOS  
Interest Cover 27.16 23.66 18.89 
Total Debt to Owners Fund 0.10 0.08 0.14 
Financial Charges Coverage Ratio 36.72 29.40 23.44 
Financial Charges Coverage Ratio Post Tax 33.39 23.97 21.05 
MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCY RATIOS  
Inventory Turnover Ratio 17.18 16.24 16.87 
Debtors Turnover Ratio 16.17 16.13 15.37 
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Investments Turnover Ratio 17.18 16.24 16.87 
Fixed Assets Turnover Ratio 3.32 3.35 3.55 
Total Assets Turnover Ratio 1.56 1.76 1.79 
PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT RATIOS  
Material Cost Composition 73.05 73.11 71.41 
Selling Distribution Cost Composition 1.20 1.16 -- 
Expenses as Composition of Total Sales 5.57 5.93 5.99 
CASH FLOW INDICATOR RATIOS 
Dividend Payout Ratio Net Profit 23.08 26.42 22.44 
Dividend Payout Ratio Cash Profit 16.26 19.82 17.34 

The analytical results show that, there is no relationship between profitability, liquidity and 
asset utilization. In addition to this, the liquidity ratio and asset utilization ratio do not have 
any effect on the profitability for Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. Meanwhile, each one of 
those variances has effect on the others. For example, the liquidity has an impact on the 
transactions of the company and other activities. The liquidity also has an effect on 
company’s cash flow. If, the company has more liquid funds, they can increase their 
investments. More investment leads to more activities and then followed by making more 
profit for the company. Finally, the results of this study illustrate that, there is not 
relationship between the financial statement analysis for assessing the profitability in the 
Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd. However, there is a weak relationship between the 
profitability and liquidity for the company. 
  
Conclusion  
The main objective of this paper is to determine the impact of analyzing the financial 
statement analysis on the profitability for the Mahindra and Mahindra Ltd.  After analysing 
and checking factors and results, the study has narrowed to a result that using financial 
statement analysis may not affect the profitability in the company with respect that, the 
liquidity has a weak relationship with the profitability. Hence, there is insignificant 
relationship between analyzing the financial statement and profitability in the selected 
Company. At the same time, there is a weak significant relationship from liquidity to the 
profitability of the company. At the end, the paper comes to conclude that,  the  financial  
statement  analysis  may  not  be an important  tool  for  assessing  the profitability  of the  
company.  Through having an  advanced  system,  the  level  of efficiency in timely manner, 
the profit will not increase in the company, there is a gap between  the  liquidity,  asset 
utilization,  regulated  utilization  and  profitability  with respect of the weak relationship 
between the liquidity and profitability.  
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Abstract:  
 Resource sharing activity is especially sharing of resources between libraries. The 
activity of resource sharing is geared toward increasing the supply of library materials and 
services at the lowest expenses. 
 The paper has coated numerous aspects of resource sharing like definition, 
objectives, want & needs for sharing the documents/reading materials for organization. The 
fundamental assumption is that no library will possess all the world's literature and, hence, 
needs to rely on different libraries for serving all the requirements ' of its business. 
Keywords : Library recourses, Resource sharing,  
Introduction:  
 Most governments round the globe have quickly closed academic establishments in 
a trial to prevent the unfold of the COVID-19 pandemic. These nationwide closures are 
impacting lacks of students. Different countries have enforced localized closures impacting 
voluminous further learners. In this context, no single library may think about organizing 
library services entirely supported its own assortment. It has, to bound extent; rely on 
resources external to its collections. 
 The rationale for this dependency is described to the rising price of journals, the 
growing pressures on library area and therefore the price of process and maintaining giant 
collections. Thus, these factors square measure the decision for effective cooperation 
among completely different libraries. Resource sharing could be a want based mostly 
construct based on sound principle of offer & take. In different words you share with ME & I 
share with you’. Resource Sharing is nothing however sharing of library resources in terms 
of documents, manpower, services & instrumentation by bound collaborating libraries 
World Health Organization want it. 
 Allen Kent describes resource sharing within the following terms: Resource sharing in 
libraries is outlined as a mode of operation herewith functions square measure, shared in 
common by variety of libraries in its most positive effects: Resource sharing entails 
reciprocity, using partnership within which every member has one thing helpful to 
contribute to others and within which each member is willing and able to build obtainable 
once required. 
The term 'Resource' is employed to designate any or all of the materials, functions, services 
and therefore the experience of the skilled and non-professional employees. Resource 
implies a factor, someone or Associate in Nursing action to that one turns for aid and 
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facilitate in time of want. Secondly, the term ‘Sharing’ implies parcelling, allotting or 
conducive one thing that's in hand of theirs: It implies partnership for mutual benefit. 
Library Resources comprehend print and non-print materials still as human resources that 
square measure eligible to be shared in ways in which enhance the standard of service. 
 
 
The objectives of resource sharing : 
 They're geared toward providing convenient access to data to library users no 
matter the placement of the resources. In different words, libraries transcend their own 
resources to satisfy the user needs. 
1. to grasp the concept of resource sharing & its purpose 
2. grasp the developments going down because of the impact of contemporary data 
technologies; 
3. Centralized process of library assortment, shared cataloguing 
4. Reduction in all round cost , avoidance of reserve duplication of data resources and their 
process and maintenance costs; 
5. Development of specialized areas of assortment building, every library concentrating on 
areas of its own concern. 
Need of Resource Sharing: 
Resource sharing is taken into account necessary because of the subsequent reasons: 
A. the massive communities don't seem to be sufficiently large and rich to support 
absolutely adequate library services by themselves: no library will stand alone during this 
age of networking. 
B. There has been explosion of data and therefore the range of publications has augmented 
staggeringly. 
C. it's solely through library co-operation and resource sharing, that we are able to 
guarantee fast, effective improvement/extension of library resources to additional folks on 
a additional fair/direct basis. 
D. The unsystematic and uninterested library development usually results in wastage, 
duplication, and therefore the inefficient use of the whole information resource. Co-
operative acquisition, storage and services will eliminate the issues of area, balanced 
assortment building, economical services, etc. 
 To overcome all the higher than issues, resource sharing offers a sensible solution. 

Requirements For The Organization For Resource Sharing: 
 The process of resource sharing mostly involves on two major factors. One is that the 
convenience of resources in library and therefore the different is that the decent numbers 
of library willing to affix with resource sharing activities. Some of the a number of basic 
needs for effective resource sharing: 
1. There ought to be a communication link or system between the cooperative libraries.  
2. Willingness to share resources & commitment for sharing. 
3. Necessary technology and instrumentation ought to be present in the library. 
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4. Standardized library package, hardware and info for sharing of library resources & trained 
work force for handling it. 
5. Operative policies on the kind of data and archives, that user will access. 

  The basic activity of resource sharing is geared toward increasing the supply of 
library materials and services at the stripped-down expense. The emphasis is on provision of 
access to information sources rather than possession and ownership of such resources. The 
basic assumption is that no library can possess the entire world's literature and, hence, has 
to depend on other libraries for serving all the needs ' of its clientele. It is an observation of 
the researcher that during pandemic the use of resource sharing helped a lot to students as 
well staff. In future, this is going to be habit of all the academicians to use resources on 
sharing basis. 
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ABSTRACT 
Academic Achievement indicates the students’ achievement regarding the Educational 
Institutions. Academic achievement is depending on many factors of the students. Academic 
Motivation and Family Environment, these two are very important factors which are very 
vitally related to the academic achievement of the students. Academic Motivation refers to 
the interest of the students in the education related activities or showing interest to daily 
going school. Family is the primary agent for socializing a child or preparing the child for the 
future, family environment has very significantly influenced the Academic Achievement of 
the child.  This paper is mainly based on Review of the Literature on the topic of Academic 
Achievement of the students in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment. 
The objectives of the study are, to study the review of related literature on Academic 
Achievement of students in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment, to 
study the major findings from the related literature on Academic Achievement of students 
in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment, to provide suggestions for 
better improvement of Academic Achievement of students. All the data and information are 
gathered from the Several Books, Research Articles, Journals, Doctoral Theses and Websites 
according to the need of the study, after that related literature organized on thematically 
and analyzed the data for the results. It was observed from the several studies that, Family 
Environment and Academic Motivation are significantly correlated with the Academic 
Achievement of the students. 
 
Keywords: - Academic Achievement, Academic Motivation, Family environment, 
achievement. 
 
INTRODUCTION:- 
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Percy Nunn says, “Education is complete development of the individuality of the child so 
that he can make an original contribution to human life according to the best of his 
capacity” 
Education is as deep as life and as broad as the world of our experiences. It touches our life 
at every point, guides and directs our thought, feeling and activity at every moment 
[Borua.Jatin,]. Education is a term which includes all aspects of life, without it life is like a 
pot without water in it. Without measure of anything we cannot come to the point of its 
effectiveness, usability and its utilization. Education is also measurable in different aspects 
and situations. From the ‘Gurukula’ system of education to till date, education is measured 
by the experts or ‘Gurus’,  after the end of a particular period of education, which in modern 
time call a course of education,  after completion of the course ,will give a particular result 
for that, and which we can call achievement of that course of education. We are living in the 
21st century, where the term education has also changed with the time period, now 
achievement has become one of the main objectives of the educational system in the 
modern era.   Achievement is the term which used to define, ‘a thing done successfully with 
effort, skill, or courage’. By it we can predict the potential of an individual and can guide an 
individual in the right direction. Without achievement in the educational system, it will 
become very difficult to understand the real talent and potential of a student or an 
individual, our main concern in this study is the academic achievement of the students and 
its factors which are mainly responsible for the academic achievement of the students. For 
achievement the motivation towards that goal is very important, without it students may 
not find the urge to do anything in his/her life. Family environment also plays a very 
significant role in the process of achievement. The process of education has started from 
the mother womb of a child, where from the child started to learn, different psychologist 
have studied upon it and found that some of the mental qualities are inborn qualities, and 
rest of the life till death the child learn each and every moment but education is the process 
which classified in different categories, 1) formal, 2) informal and 3) non-formal. The child 
can get education from these sources and in these sources the family environment has one 
of the great impacts on a child. The child gets the basic education from his/her family. The 
broad meaning of education, it includes the society as a whole its processes, norms, 
traditions etc, all those have learned from the family.  
 
IMPORTANCE OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN RELATION TO ACADEMIC MOTIVATION 
AND FAMILY ENVIRONMENT:- 
 Academic achievement is very important. It has a great significance in this era, because we 
value the positive outcome of it. Those who are academically successful have got the 
highest honor and position in our society. In fact it is one of the strongest mediums to 
measure the positive outcome of an individual in our society. Academically successful 
persons have higher self-esteem; have lower levels of depression and anxiety. Parents who 
were involved in their child’s education and family activities saw positive results in the area 
of behavior, academics and social interaction. Children who master basic reading, writing 
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and mathematics skills are less likely to fail in school and more likely to develop the thinking 
skills they need to graduate from high school and post-secondary school. Being confident in 
the basic skills learned from school is also necessary for finding and keeping jobs that 
provide a steady income, benefits and opportunities for achievement in life. Academic 
achievement also teaches us self-discipline, discipline can make our life more effective than 
those who are undisciplined, and it teaches us moral values of life which lead us in the 
highest. It provides the opportunity to learn about the leadership qualities, organizational 
rules-regulations, which prepare an individual for the future and make ready for the career 
betterment. Academic achievement not only provides us with a diploma or certificate but 
also teaches us the value of life, time management, prioritization, concentration etc. It 
develops the ability to manage our stress effectively and the capacity to focus and block out 
distractions. It develops many skills critical thinking, decision-making, and conflict 
resolutions which are essential for success in any walk of life. Academic Achievement gives 
the identification of brighter intellectuals of the students which will help to get better 
placement and position in the future. Better placement and the highest job position can 
lead to the economically self-sufficient of the students. [ Regier, J. (2011)][1] 
 But Academic Achievement is not only a single factor for success in our life, for Academic 
Achievements many other factors are essentially related to it. Academic Motivation and 
Family Environment these two factors play a very vital role in the Academic Achievement. 
Academic motivation is a student’s desire [as reflected in approach, persistence, and level of 
interest] regarding academic subjects when the student’s competence is judged against a 
standard of performance or excellence [DiPerna &Elliot, 1999; McClelland, 1961; Wigfield & 
Eccles, 2002]. For any kind of achievement motivation plays a very vital role without 
motivation, to become or successful or achieve anything in life is very tough, motivation is 
like a fuel which activates our drives to work for our goal. Academic motivation is a part of 
motivation which only specifically indicates the academically inspired or interestingly doing 
the academic activities in the academic period of a student. Motivation which comes from 
the inner side of the individual; it is the internal process, which regulates our drives to get 
the desired goal. Those who are academically motivated they will do their academic 
activities very interestingly as well think that school or educational institution is very 
important. In this regard the family environment is also very important to get academic 
success or achievement. Family is one of the main sources of education which makes a child 
socialize which means providing all those knowledge to the child about the society which 
makes the child to understand about the social norms, rules and regulations, customs, 
traditions etc. At the same time family is considered one of the primary sources for value 
education, those who belong from well cultured families may have better understanding 
about the society and their level of achievement in every aspect of life is also considerably 
higher than those who do not belong from well cultured families. Culture is the unique 
identification of any particular group of people, and culture is simply the way of life, so 
those who know the better way of life may their achievement of life is also higher. The 
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system of education is very significantly influenced by society and culture, and the main 
source of getting knowledge about the two components is family.  
NEED OF THE STUDY: - 
In the educational system academic achievement is one of the most significant criterions for 
the students to become successful in the educational realm as well in life, because 
academically successful students can get the honorable position in the society which 
indicates the bright outcomes of the future. But for the academic achievement of the 
students, there are so many factors responsible for that, academic motivation and family 
environment are one of those factors which greatly influenced the academic achievement of 
the students. A synoptic review of the researches conducted in the field so far have stressed 
that correlates in general, i.e. types of school, types of family, the family environment, 
socio-economic status, academic motivation, personality correlates, psychosocial variables 
and many other variables have their own impacts in the hierarchy of academic achievement. 
The studies reviewed have shown that academic motivation and family environment related 
variables are significantly related to the academic achievement of the students. It indicated 
that there is a strong relationship between the academic achievement of students and their 
family environment and academic motivation level to achieve excellence in education. 
However some studies also indicate that family environment and academic motivation do 
not significantly affect academic achievement of the students. 
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY:- 
This paper is based on Review of Literature on the topic of, 'Academic Achievement of the 
Students in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment’. Several Books, 
Research Articles, Journals, Doctoral Theses, Websites were reviewed for gathered 
information and data according to the need of the study. After the review of related 
literature, the literatures were analyzed thematically and drew the results from these 
studies in the form of findings. 
 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY:-  
A. To study the review of related literature on Academic Achievement of students in relation 
to Academic Motivation and Family Environment. 
B. To study the major findings from the related literature on Academic Achievement of 
students in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment. 
C. To provide suggestions for better improvement of Academic Achievement of students.  
ANALYSIS OF THE OBJECTIVES:-  
A. To study the review of related literature on Academic Achievement of students in 
relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment. 
Mentioned some of the studies to get clear picture about the study 
1.Chopra., Vimple.[2019], Conducted a research on , Academic achievement and social 
competence in relation to intelligence, home environment and demographic variables of 
adolescents, some of the main objectives of the study which are related with the present 
study were:- 1.To study the relationship between academic achievement and home 
environment of adolescents.2.To study the main and interactional effects of analytical, 
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practical and creative intelligence, home environment and gender on academic 
achievement of adolescents. Some of the major findings of the study related to the present 
study were:-1. Academic achievement has a positive, very low but significant relationship 
with the home environment.  2. Academic achievement has positive, low and significant 
correlation with participation in the home affairs dimension of home environment. It has 
positive, very low but significant relationships with academic stimulation, parental warmth, 
control, permissiveness and parental expectation dimensions of home environment.[ 
Chopra, V. (2019)] [3] 
2. Hasan. Merajul & Sarkar. Ruma, [2018], studied on, Achievement Motivation and 
Academic Achievement of the Secondary Level Students in Uttar Dinajpur District, the main 
objectives of the study were, to measure the Academic Motivation, collect the Academic 
Achievement score, and explore the relationship between Achievement Motivation of 
secondary level students and their Academic Achievement in terms of their gender and 
locality. The study revealed that there is no significant relationship between Achievement 
Motivation and Academic Achievement of the students of Uttar Dinajpur District. [Hasan, 
M., & Sarkar, R. (October 2018)]  [5]  
3. Pappattu., Jasar. & Vanitha. J. [2017] conducted a research on, “A study on Family 
Environment and its effect on Academic Achievement in Science among Secondary School 
Students' ', the main Objectives of the study were: 1.To find out the family environment 
among secondary school students. 2. To find out the academic achievement among 
secondary school students.3.To adopt questionnaire on family environment among 
secondary school students. The study was conducted on a representative sample of 300 
secondary school students from 8 schools of Palakkad district. Stratified random sampling 
technique was used, giving due representation to variables like gender, locality and type of 
school. The study revealed that there doesn’t exist any relationship between family 
environment factors and achievement in science skills among high school students. 
[Pappattu, J., & Vanitha, J. (June 2017)]  [11] 
4. M. Kalaivani, & V. Rajeswari [2016], conducted a research on the topic, the role of 
academic motivation and academic self concept in student’s academic achievement, 
academic motivation and academic self-concept promote positive learning environment 
among students. It is not just a desire only to achieve but it makes every student to excel in 
every action. . Proper motivation helps them to do their studies in the best way. Likewise 
highest self-concept students can easily achieve high in their academics. Both academic 
motivation and academic self-concept bring out the students’ potential and make the 
students to be successful in their academic prospects. [Kalaivani, M., & Rajeswari, V. 
(September, 2016)]  [4] 
5. Rashmi. [2016] conducted a study on “Relationship between Family Environment and 
Academic Achievement”, the main objectives of the study were: - To study the relationship 
between family environment and academic achievement of the students at secondary level. 
The study was descriptive in nature. The researcher has adopted a descriptive survey 
method for the purpose of the study. The researcher took 160 students of grade XII form 
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both Government and Non Government schools of Vikasnagar Block of Dehradun District by 
stratified random sampling method. In this study the researcher took 80 students (40 Boys 
and 40 Girls) form Government schools and 80 students. (40 Boys and 40 Girls) form Non 
Government schools. The study reveals that, 1- A positive correlation was observed 
between the academic achievement and family environment. It indicates that as the family 
environment increases, the academic achievement of students increases. 2- A positive 
correlation was observed between the academic achievement and family environment of 
the students of Govt. School. It clearly indicates that as the family environment increases 
the academic achievement of students of Govt. schools increase. The same was found for 
the students of Non Govt. Schools. 3- As far as Gender is considered, there was a positive 
correlation between the academic achievement and family environment of the male and 
female students. As the family environment increases, academic achievement also 
increases. It was true for Male and Female students both without any gender discrimination. 
[Rashmi. (2016)] [13] 
6. John. Motari, & Momanyi. & Jackson. Too, Catherine Simiyu. [2015], Conducted a study 
on the topic, ‘Effect of Students’ Age on Academic Motivation and Academic Performance 
among High School Students in Kenya’ the specific objective of the study was, The objectives 
specific to this study were to investigate how students’ age affected academic motivation 
and academic performance, The findings of this study indicated that there was a positive 
relationship between academic motivation and academic performance. It was also 
established that students’ age had a significant effect on the student’s academic 
performance and students’ age had no significant effect on the academic motivation. These 
findings will assist teachers, parents, administrators and other stakeholders to engage in 
interventions in school and at home that can improve the quality of learning and hence 
boost the student’s academic performance.[Momanyi, M., Jhon, Too, J., & Simiya, C. 
(October 2015)]  [6] 
7. Kumar, Rajesh. Lal. Roshan. [2014], conducted a research on, Study of Academic 
Achievement in Relation to Family Environment among Adolescents. The main objectives of 
the study were:-1. To study the academic achievement of adolescents.2. To study the family 
environment of adolescents. 3. To study the interaction effect among all the variables under 
study. A convenient random sampling technique was used for a present sample of 200 
students at Secondary and higher secondary school level selected from various secondary 
and higher secondary schools of Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula, including male (n = 100) 
and female students (n = 100). The age ranges from 15 to 18 years. As per the requirement 
of 2x2 cells (50 in each cell of the paradigm) the sample of 200 adolescents was chosen. The 
obtained results indicate that the adolescent experiencing healthy family environments are 
found to have higher academic achievement in comparison to children belonging to low 
family environment.[Kumar, R., & Lal, R. (2014)] [10] 
8. Barmola, K. C. [2014] conducted a study on “Family Environment, Mental Health and 
Academic Performance of Adolescents'', the main objectives of the study were: - 1. To know 
the relationship between family environment and mental health of adolescents. 2. To know 
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the relationship between family environment and academic performance of adolescents.3. 
To know the relationship between mental health and academic performance of adolescents. 
A sample of 300 students has been selected from five different public schools of Haridwar 
and Dehradun districts of Uttarakhand. There are 150 male and 150 female students. The 
age of all students range 14-16 year. At last it can be inferred from the study that there can 
be significant relationship between family environment and mental health, and academic 
performance and mental health while it may not be significant in terms of family 
environment and academic performance among adolescents.[Barmola, K. C. (2014)] [14] 
9. Chawla., Anita N. [2012] conducted a research on the relationship between family 
environment and academic achievement, the main objective of the study was to test the 
relationship between family environment and academic achievements. The participants of 
the study included two hundred students i.e. 100 boys and 100 girls -- randomly selected 
from the 9th standard of Marathi medium schools of Nasik City. Findings of the study 
revealed that family environment score was positively correlated with the academic 
achievement of the students. 
10. Rani, Mohanraj. And Latha, [2005], conducted a research on,” Perceived Family 
Environment in Relation to Adjustment and Academic Achievement”, the study aimed to 
investigate the relationship between family environment, the home adjustment and 
academic achievement in adolescents. The adolescents [106-Boys and 86 girls] were 
assessed using the Moos and Moos Family Environment Scale and Bell’s adjustment 
inventory. Academic scores were taken from the school records. Family environment 
appeared to influence home adjustment as well as academic performance. The majority of 
the sample perceived their family as cohesive, organized, achievement oriented and 
emphasizing moral – religious issues with minimal conflict. Cohesion, conflict, control, 
intellectual – cultural orientation and independence in the family environment influenced 
home adjustment. Academic performance was significantly related to independence and 
conflict domains of the family environment. Boys and girls differed in perception of the 
home and environment. Rani, Mohanraj. And Latha, [2005] [16] 
B. To study the major findings from the related literature on Academic Achievement of 
students in relation to Academic Motivation and Family Environment.  
Family environment and mental health of the students significantly influence the academic 
performance of the students. It was found that academic achievement of the students 
positively correlated with the family environment because, it was observed from the several 
studies that, when the family environment suitable for the studies then the students 
performance is also improved and achieved better in the academic field and it was the same 
in both the cases private and government School. Those who have experienced the healthy 
family environment, their academic achievement were higher in comparison to those who 
belong from a low family environment. Both girls and boys have the same positive 
correlation between the academic achievement and family environment but some of the 
studies indicated that female secondary school students found to have better academic 
achievement then the male students. From one of the studies it was found that the majority 
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of secondary students have a high positive family environment. Nuclear families can provide 
a better family environment to their students in compression to a joint family environment. 
Parents control, expectation, permissiveness and warmth also significantly correlated with 
the academic achievement of the students. Parents education is also matter in case of the 
academic achievement of the students, it was indicated that those parents who graduate 
and have the higher educational qualification and living in a city, town or urban areas, those 
students academically good.  
 C. To provide suggestions for better improvement of Academic Achievement of students.  
1. All the educational Institutions should provide counseling sessions to their students by 
the prominent Psychologist or Mental health expert. 
2. Placement cells should be developed by the authority of all the educational institutions. 
3. Parent-teacher meetings should be organized from time to time by the Head of the 
institution. 
4. Give opportunity to the students for their holistic development, there should be separate 
classes for sports and other co- curricular activities. 
5. The location of educational institutions should be outside from roadside place but 
accessible for communication to the students. 
6. Classrooms should be better ventilated and electricity provision must be available in the 
educational institution. 
7. Physical trainers should be appointed in all the educational institutions. 
8. Provision should be provided to the students to select their own choice and interest 
based subjects. 
9. Blended learning methods should be introduced in all levels of education. 
10. Stress more focused on ICT based curriculum then the traditional based curriculum. 
11. There should be a well-equipped class-room for the students. 
12. Free-access E-book should be provided to higher educational institution students. 
13. There should be provision by the government to educate the rural areas parents about 
the benefits of education. 
14. Give equal importance to all of the students in the class or in the educational 
institutions. 
15. Internet facilities should be available in all the urban and rural areas for betterment of 
the education as well for the better academic achievement. 
Conclusion:- 
 From the above mentioned Discussion it is very clear that academic achievement is very 
important for all the students, because it can easily measure the positive outcome of the 
students. For academic success there are various factors related to it, but family 
environment and the academic motivation these two are very important factors behind the 
academic success. Family is the primary source of education for all. We started to learn from 
our family, parents are the very important members who teach us the basics about the 
world. Human beings are called social animals, our educational system mostly influenced by 
it. After a particular time period the child starts going to school, where the child starts to 
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learn about the different aspects of life which prepares him/her for the future. A child learns 
so many things from his/ her educational institution. The child first learns about the basics, 
how to read, write etc, which makes students more competent and gradually starts to 
acquire different life skills for career building. It is very clear that those who are 
academically motivated have great academic success in their life. Academic achievement is 
the sub type of motivation, which gives fuel to the students to learn more and showing 
interest in their academic period. Academic periods are one of the golden periods for all the 
students to explore their real potential and hidden creativity. It has been found that 
students whose family environment is positive their academic achievement is higher. It is 
found that there is a positive correlation between the academic achievement and the family 
environment of the students. When the family has provided better facilitation to the 
students their achievement is also increased.  
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‘वक ॉम होम’ या कालावधीत बी. एड. िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार कर याच े

कौश य वकिसत करणे 

ा. डॉ. केशव मोरे (सहा यक ा यापक)  

ा. डॉ. वनय ध डगे (सहयोगी ा यापक)   

 रयत िश ण सं थेचे, 

      आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन, सातारा.  
                ई-मेल:keshavmore.2010@rediffmail.com 

 

सारांश :- 

भारताम ये शै णक सं था जवळजवळ ६-७ म हने झाले बंद आहेत आ ण अजून काह  दवस 

तर  शै णक सं था सु  होणार नस यामुळे व ा याचे िश ण थांबवून चालणार नाह . िश कांनीह  

या नवीन िश ण यव थेशी जुळवून घे याची गरज आहे. या कोरोना या प र थतीम ये िश कांनी 
काह  कौश ये, तं े िशकणे आ ण ती आ मसात करणे गरजेचे आहे. तरच तो जागितक पधम ये टकू 

शकेल. स या िश ण े ात सगळ कडे ई-लिनग, ऑनलाईन िश ण याचा झंझावात पसरला आहे 

आ ण काळानु प तो यो यह  आहे. स या ऑनलाईन िश ण अटळ अस यामुळे जो नवी कौश ये 

आ मसात करेल, तोच टकेल. या सव गो ींचा वचार क न संशोधकांनी ‘वक ॉम होम’ या काळात 

बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांना ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार कर याचे िश ण देऊन यां याकडून 

व वध वषयां या ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार क न घेत या आहेत. सदर या संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकाने 

सव ण व ायोिगक संशोधन प तीचा वापर केला आहे. 
 

ा ता वक :-   

स या मानवजात अनेक संकटांना सामोर  जात आहे. कोरोनामुळे माणसाचे जीवनमान बदलले 

आहे. स या या कठ ण प र थतीत अ ययन-अ यापन या सु  ठेव यासाठ  आप याला िश ण 

यव थेम ये अनेक बदल करणे म ा  झाले आहे. व ा याना िशकव यासाठ  ऑनलाईन प ती 
जर भावीपणे वापरावयाची असेल तर यासाठ  िश कानेसु ा अगोदर वतःम ये काह  बदल क न 

घेणे आव यक आहे. आज िश क ऑनलाईन पयायांचा जा तीत जा त वापर कर याचा य  करत 

आहेत. अनेक अडथळे पार करत नवं तं ान आ मसात करत आहेत. शालेय व ा यापासून ते 
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महा व ालयीन व ा यापयत िश णात खंड पडू ायचा नसेल तर आपणाला काळाबरोबर जाणार  

िश ण यव था वीकारणे काह  काळासाठ  तर  गरजेचे वाटू लागले आहे. यामधूनच ऑनलाईन 

अ ययन-अ यापन व  मू यमापन  येचा वचार होऊ लागलेला आहे. ह  िश ण े ा या ीने 

आनंदाची बाब आहे. 

स या कोरोना हायरसमुळे संपूण जगातील लोकांचे जीवनमान बदलले आहे. भारताम ये 

शै णक सं था जवळजवळ ६-७ म हने झाले बंद आहेत; परंतु आ ण आणखी काह  दवस तर  

शै णक सं था सु  होणार नस यामुळे व ा याचे िश ण थांबवून चालणार नाह . यासाठ  

व ा याच ेभ व य सुर त आहे आ ण यांच े िश ण वना य ययाचे सु  आहे याची खा ी करणे 

अ याव यक आहे. िश ण णालीबरोबरच िश कांनीह  या नवीन िश ण यव थेशी जुळवून घे याची 
गरज आहे. या कोरोना या प र थतीम ये िश कांनी काह  कौश ये, तं े िशकणे आ ण ती आ मसात 

करणे गरजेच ेआहे. तरच तो जागितक पधम ये टकू शकेल. 

संशोधनाची गरज व मह व :- (Need & Importance of the Research) 

काळानु प मू यमापन साधनांम ये बदल करणे गरजेच ेझाले आहे. याचबरोबर िश णाथ  

िश कांम ये काह  कौश ये वकिसत करणे गरजेच ेआहे. हणून संशोधकाने ह  िनकड ल ात घेऊन 

संशोधकाने सदर वषय िनवडला आहे. 

सम या वधान :- (Statement of the Research) 

‘वक ॉम होम’ या कालावधीत बी. एड. िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार 

कर याचे कौश य वकिसत करणे’. 

संशोधनाची उ े :- (Objectives of the Research) 

१. बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर या या कौश या या 
स : थतीचा शोध घेणे.  

२. बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर याचे कौश य वकिसत 

कर यासाठ  काय म राब वणे. 

३. बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांकडून ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत क न घेणे.   

संशोधनाची गहृ तके:- (Assumptions of the Research)  

१. बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांना ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासंदभात मागदशन केले असता 
ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क  शकतात.  

संशोधनाची या ी :- (Scope of the Research) 

१. सदर संशोधनाम ये सातारा शहरातील आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशनचा समावेश  केलेला आहे. 
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२. सदर संशोधनाम ये सातारा येथील आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशनमधील बी.एड. थम वषाचे 
िश णाथ  िश क व दतीय वषाचे िश णाथ  िश कांचा समावेश केलेला आहे. 

संशोधनाची प रमयादा :- (Delimitation of the Research) 

१. सदर संशोधन शै णक वष २०१९-२० यापुरते मया दत आहे.  
 

संशोधन प ती :- (Research Method) 

तुत संशोधनासाठ  सव ण व ायोिगक संशोधन प तीचा वापर कर यात आला आहे.  

नमुना िनवड :- (Selection of the Sampling)  

तुत संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकाने आझाद कॉलेज ऑफ ए युकेशन, सातारा या 
महा व ालयाची िनवड सहेतुक नमुना िनवड प तीने केली. तसेच बी.एड. थम वषाच े७५ िश णाथ  

िश क व दतीय वषाच े५४ िश णाथ  िश क नमुना हणून िनवडले होते. 

संशोधन साधन :- (Research Tools) 

तुत संशोधनाची मा हती संकिलत कर यासाठ  संशोधकाने वतः तयार केलेली व तुिन  

व पाची २० गुणांची पूवचाचणी व िनर ण सूचीचा वापर कर यात आला.  
संशोधनाची साधने: 

सदर संशोधनासाठ  वतः तयार केलेली व तुिन  व पाची २० गुणांची पूवचाचणी व 

संशोधकाने व बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांनी तयार केले या  ऑनलाईन टे ट यासाठ  िनर ण 

सूचीचा वापर कर यात आला.    
संशोधनाची कायप ती:- (Research Procedure) 

तुत संशोधनासाठ  सव ण व ायोिगक संशोधन प तीचा वापर कर यात आला आहे. खालील 

पाय यां या सहा याने िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाइन चाचणी वकिसत कर याच े कौश य 

कर यात आले. 

सदर संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकाने कालावधीत बी.एड. या िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन 

टे ट तयार कर याचे कौश य कतपत वकिसत आहे हे सव थम तपासले. यानंतर यांना 
ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार कर यासंदभात https://www.testmoz.com या अँ लकेशनची मा हती 
हा सअँप या मा यमातून बी.एड. थम व तीय वषा या दो ह  हा सअँप या ुपवर पाठ व यात 

आली. सदर मा हतीम ये ऑनलाईन चाचणी तयार कर याचे स व तर मागदशन कर यात आले. 

यानुसार िश णाथ  िश कांनी ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क न या दो ह ह  ुपवर पाठ वत होते. सदर 

ुपवर टे ट तयार क न पाठ व यानंतर यांना व रत याभरण दले जात होते. व रत याभरण 
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द यामुळे इतर व ा याना ेरणा िमळत होती. आपणह  ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली पा हजे व 

आपणह  ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क  शकतो असा आ म व ास िनमाण झाला. 
संशोधना या पाय या :- 
पायर  १ :- िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार कर यासंदभात पूवचाचणी घेणे-               

िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार कर यासंदभात पूव ान कतपत आहे हे जाणून 

घे यासाठ  २० गुणांची चाचणी तयार कर यात आली व ती िश णा या यावर राबवली. 
 

पायर  २ :- िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म वकिसत 

करणे-  

िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म तयार केला.  
व ा याना झूम िमट ंग या सहा याने ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार कर यासंदभात स व तर  िश ण 

दे यात आले. 

पायर  ३ :- िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म त ांकडून 

तपासून घेण-े 

 िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म तयार क न १० 

त ांकडून तपासून घे यात आला. त ांकडून या सूचना आ या या सूचनांनुसार काय मात 

बदल कर यात आला.    

पायर  ४ :- िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म राब वणे- 

िश णाथ  िश कांम ये ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ चा काय म दररोज २ तास 

असे ६ दवस यांना िश ण दे यात आले. टे ट तयार करताना कोणकोण या तां क बाबींचा वचार 

करावा हे यांना पटवून दे यात आले.    

पायर  ५ :- िश णाथ  िश कांकडून ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत क न घेणे- 

  िश णाथ  िश कांना ऑनलाईन टे ट वकिसत कर यासाठ  यां या आवड नुसार वषय 

घे यास सांिगतले होते. उदाहरणादाखल यांना काह  घटक सांग यात आले होते. परंतु याच 

वषयाची व घटकांची पुनरावृ ी टाळ यासाठ  येकांनी जो घटक िनवडलेला आहे तो गटावर शेअर 

कर यास सांग यात आला. यामळेु वषय व घटकाची पुनरावृ ी झाली नाह .  

पायर  ६ :- िश णाथ  िश कांनी तयार केले या चाच या त ांकडून तपासून घेणे- 

 िश णाथ  िश कांनी तयार केले या ऑनलाईन टे ट त ांकडून तपासून घे यात आ या. 
ेरणा िमळावी यासाठ  यां यामधून मांक काढ यात आले. 

पायर  ७ :- व रत याभरण :- 
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िश णाथ  िश कांनी ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क न या थम व दतीय वषा या हा सअँप 

ुपवर पाठ वत होते. सदर ुपवर टे ट तयार क न पाठ व यानंतर यांना व रत याभरण दले 

जात होते. व रत याभरण द यामुळे इतर व ा याना ेरणा िमळत होती. तसेच ते व ाथ  

आणखी आपणाला एखाद  ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार करता येईल का ? याचा वचार क न तशी टे ट 

तयार कर त होते.   

संशोधनासाठ  सं याशा ीय तं े :- 
तुत संशोधनासाठ  संशोधकाने शेकडेवार , म यमान या सं याशा ीय तं ांचा वापर 

कर यात आला आहे.  

 
 

संकिलत मा हतीचे व ेषण व अथिनवचन :-   

संकिलत मा हतीच े व ेषण व अथिनवचन खालील माणे कर यात आले आहे. 

को क मांक  १ 

िश णाथ  िश कांनी तयार केले या ऑनलाइन टे ट  

अ. .  वषय  चाचणी सं या  शेकडा माण 

१ िश क पा ता / िश क अिभयो यता पर ा २० १९.८० 

२ सामा य ान १५ १४.८५ 

३ बु म ा चाचणी ०३ ०२.९७ 

४ सेट/नेट ०५ ०४.९५ 

५ भारतीय रा यघटना ०१ ००.९९ 

६ मानसशा  ०१ ००.९९ 

७ एम.पी.एस.सी.  ०१ ००.९९ 

८ आशय ान चाचणी- मराठ  ११ १०.८९ 

१० आशय ान चाचणी- हंद  ०१ ००.९९ 

११ आशय ान चाचणी- इं जी ०९ ०८.९१ 
 १२ आशय ान चाचणी- सं कृत ०१ ००.९९ 

१३ आशय ान चाचणी- व ान ०६ ०५.९४ 

१४ आशय ान चाचणी- ग णत १५ १४.८५ 

१५ आशय ान चाचणी- इितहास ०६ ०५.९४ 

१६ आशय ान चाचणी- भूगोल ०३ ०२.९७ 
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१७ आशय ान चाचणी- वा ण य ०३ ०२.९७ 

एकूण १०१ १०० 

 

वर ल को क . १ व न असे दसून येते क , िश क पा ता / िश क अिभयो यता पर ा या 
वषया या २० (१९.८० %) िश णाथ नी ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार के या आहेत, सामा य ान १५ 

(१४.८५ %), बु म ा चाचणी ०३ (०२.९७ %), सेट/नेट०५०४.९५, भारतीय रा यघटना ०१ (००.९९ %), 

मानसशा ०१ (००.९९ %),, एम.पी.एस.सी. ०१ (००.९९ %),, आशय ान चाचणी- मराठ  ११(१०.८९ %), 

आशय ान चाचणी- हंद  ०१ (००.९९ %), आशय ान चाचणी- इं जी ०९ (०८.९१ %), सं कृत ०१ 

(००.९९ %), व ान ०६ (०५.९४ %), ग णत१५ (१४.८५ %), इितहास ०६ (०५.९४ %), भूगोल ०३ 

(०२.९७ %),  वा ण य या वषया या ०३ (०२.९७ %)  िश णाथ नी ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार के या 
आहेत.    

 
 
 
              

को क मांक  २ 

िश णाथ  िश कांनी तयार केले या ऑनलाइन टे ट  

अ. . तपशील ितसा क सं या शेकडा माण 

1 हा सअँप ुपवर दले या सूचनां माणे ऑनलाईन 

टे ट तयार करणारे िश णाथ   
१०१ (८०.८०%) 

2 ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार न  केलेले िश णाथ  २४ (१९.२०%) 

3 टे ट तयार केली पण प लश करता न येणारे 

िश णाथ  
११ (०८.८०%) 

4 कमान २५ ां या ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार करणारे 

िश णाथ   
८७ (१९.२०%) 

5 जा तीत जा त ५० ां या ऑनलाईन टे ट  तयार 

करणारे िश णाथ   
१४ (११.२०%) 

6 ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क न हा सअँप ुपवर 

शेअर करणारे िश णाथ  
९५ (७६.००%) 

वर ल को क . २ व न अस े दसून येते क , हा सअँप ुपवर दले या सूचनां माणे 

ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार करणारे िश णाथ  १०१(८०.८०%), ऑनलाइन टे ट तयार न  केलेले 
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िश णाथ  २४ (१९.२०%), टे ट तयार केली पण प लश करता न येणारे िश णाथ  ११(०८.८०%), 

कमान ांची सं या २५ ऑनलाईन टे ट  तयार करणारे िश णाथ  ८७ (१९.२०%), जा तीत जा त 

५० ां या ऑनलाईन टे ट  तयार करणारे िश णाथ  १४ (११.२०%), ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क न 

हा सअँप ुपवर शेअर करणारे िश णाथ  ९५ (७६.००%) आहेत.                  

िन कष: (Conclusions) 

1. िश णाथ ची आकलन मता चांगली दसून आली. कारण हा सअँप ुपवर दले या सूचनां माणे 

ऑनलाईन टे ट खूप चांग या तयार के या. 
2. िश णाथ  िश कांनी एकूण १७ वषयांवर १०१ ऑनलाईन चाच या तयार के या. 
3. ऑनलाईन टे टम ये कमान ांची सं या २५ सांिगतलेली होती या माणे बहुतांश िश णाथ  

िश कांनी ऑनलाईन टे ट ५० ां या तयार के या आहेत . 

4. येक िश णाथ  िश क वतः तयार केलेली ऑनलाईन टे ट हा सअँप ुपवर शेअर कर त होते. 

यामुळे एक पधा मक वातावरण तयार झाले होते व येकास आपणह  ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली 
पा हजे अशी ेरणा िनमाण झाली.  

5. आप या िम ाने ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली आहे आ ण आपणह  ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क न 

हा सअँप ुपवर शेअर केलीच पा हजे असे वातावरण तयार झाले होते. 

6. आप यापे ा मोबाईलचा वापर चांगला करता न येणा या आप या िम ाने ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली 
आहे आ ण आपणह  ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार क  शकतो, असा आ म व ास येका यात िनमाण 

झाला होता. 
7. आप या िम ाने २५ ांची ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली आहे आपली ऑनलाईन टे ट २५ पे ा जा त 

ांची कशी तयार होईल याचा वचार येक  िश णाथ  िश क कर त होते. 

8. आप या ऑनलाईन टे टम ये ुट  राहणार नाह त याचा वचार येक िश णाथ  िश क कर त 

होते. 

9. ऑनलाईन टे ट तयार केली; पण प लश करायची राहून गे यामुळे टे ट कोणासच सोडवता येत 

न हती. 
समारोप :-  

कोरोनामुळे स या शाळा महा व ालयांमधील अ ययन-अ यापन येचे व प पूणतः 
बदलले आहे. स याची एकूण प र थती बकट आहेच; परंतु समाजातील सव घटकांनी एक  येऊन 

एकजुट ने व ा याना क बंद ूमानून काम केले तर यातून न क च माग काढता येईल आ ण िश ण 

े ाला नवी दशा िमळेल. ‘काल िशकवत होतो, तसंच आजह  िशकवत रा हलो तर आपण आप या 
मुलांपासून यांचा भ व यकाळ हरावून घेऊ’, असं जॉन युई या थोर िश ण वचारवंताचे वचार 
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आज या कोरोना या संकटकाळ ह  यो य वाटतात. स या िश ण े ात सगळ कडे ई-लिनग, 

ऑनलाईन िश ण याचा झंझावात पसरला आहे आ ण काळानु प तो यो यह  आहे. स या ऑनलाईन 

िश ण अटळ अस यामुळे जो नवी कौश ये आ मसात करेल, तोच टकेल.  
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